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040 Freshmen Register; Largest in UM History

ill Finish Bakerj

orm In February
The new $80,000 Baker dormitory which is still under con-

Itruction should be completed by February, according to Mi. F.

J. Thomas of the University Housing Office.

The dormitory which will hold 350 men is being built in the

enter of the
[ills - Brooks -

reenough-
hadbourne

Quadrangle.

When this new

korm is completed

jhe housing office

Ixpects to make

|he County Circle

)orms into single

ooms and to

lake the rooms

|n the Freshmen

dorms which are

iow triple into

ouble rooms.

This will end the

•rowded condi-

tions which now
x i s t in these

Jorms.

At the present

Lime the Sopho-

nore and Junior

en are being

loused in County
Circle, two men to

r oom . The
reshmen this
Far have been

slaced in Green-

9ugh, Chadbourne
and Brooks where
the single rooms have been made
louble and the double rooms triple.

The seniors are in Mills house.

The increased enrollment and the

lack of housing have made it necessary

for the University authorities to

(utilize the available facilities to the

fullest degree.

DANCE TUESDAY NIGHT
An informal dance, "Stag or Drag",

will be held at the Drill Hall tomorrow

night (Tuesday) from 8:30 to 11.

Sponsored by the University Facul-

ty Women for their student fund, the

dance is the first of its kind but it is

hoped that a registration dance such

as this will be an annual event.

The Mello-Aires will provide music

for the dance and admission will be

25 cents per person.

Total University Enrollment

To Include 3600 Students
More than one third of the total enrollment of the University

of Massachusetts undergraduate school will be freshmen accord-

ing to approximate figures from Marshall O. Lanphear, Registrar.

The freshman class is expected to number slightly over 1,000

including 600 men and 400 women. Of these, there will be about

80 second semes-

Iviani to Hear
Music Auditions
A new musical organization has

[been planned and two have been re-

New Dining Hall

To Serve 2,000
A "NEW DEAL" in the dining hall

situation may be expected in the near

future.

The new dining hall which will be

located just south of the women's

dormitory quadrangle will accommo-

date about 2,000 boarders, according

to University Treasurer Robert D.

Hawley.
Essentially a two-story building, the

ground floor will contain a snack bar,

LOST?
Take a look at the latest map of

the campus and you'll find your-

self in no time. Every building is

represented pictorally and labeled.

—Easier on the eyes and feet

!

Drawn by Mrs. Robert S. Burpo, Jr.

activated this year, it was announced coatrooms and storage space.

today by Prof. Doric Alviani, Head
of the Music Dept.

The Harmonaires, open to fresh-

man women only, has been organized

to meet the 7 p.m. closing hours of the

frosh and to fill the need of such a

proup for those who have participated

in high school music clubs and wish to

continue. Rehearsals for the Harmon-
aires are tentatively scheduled for

Mon. and Wed. afternoons from 4 to

4:45.

The Statettes, a female octet, will

be revived now that there is a larger

female enrollment. Requests for more

Gilbert and Sullivan operettas have

caused the reactivation of the Savo-

yards, open to men and women of all

classes.

The University Chorus, the Chorale,

the Operetta Guild, and the Statesmen

*'ill continue to function as they did

last year.

Prof. Alviani has announced the

following times for auditions and re-

hearsals:

UNIVERSITY CHORALE (Men
and women, all classes)

Auditions: Thurs., Sept. 20 10-12,

3-5, Fri., Sept. 21 3-5:15, Mon., Sept.

24 3-5:15. Music office, Mem Bldg.

Continued on page i

A modern adequate kitchen and

service rooms with three separate din-

ing halls of 250 student capacity will

occupy space on the first floor. Two
of these dining halls are so arranged

as to make it possible to open them

up as one room for special occasions.

A small third floor area is provided

for varying groups up to 100 persons.

The present main dining hall is

located within a building built in 1903

and lacks the space and adequate

facilities for the proper feeding of the

present stflfleTit body.

Charles Dubois,

English Prof,

Dies At 41
The University of Massachusetts

has suffered the loss of Charles Nel-

son DuBois, associate professor of

English at the University for fourteen

years.

Mr. DuBois was born in North

Troy, Vt., Feb. 13, 1910. He attended

schools in North Troy, and was gradu-

Continued on page i

11 Pianos Given

For UM Dorms
Plink, plink, plink. From whence

cometh such musical notes?

As a result of a plea by dean of

women, Miss Helen Curtis, eleven

pianos have been offered to the Uni-

versity for use in girls dormitories.

Since more than 1000 women will

attend the University this semester,

two new residence houses have been

prepared for them. Neither house

had a piano. Now there are eleven of

them.

What better fate could be contrived

for an old piano than to spend a few

years at college, expenses paid, as a

companion to the gentle sex during

happy hours of play?

Board andRoom Rates

Boosted ForThisYear
Board and room rates paid by the

University of Massachusetts' students

have increased since last fall accord-

ing to Dean Hopkins.

Last year's board rate which was

$8.75 for a five day period, is up to

$9.50, according to the dean. This in-

crease, he feels, is necessitated by the

raise in raw food prices of \27> over

last year.

The rental rate in the self-liquidat-

Book Selling

To Be Same
As Last Year

The improved plan for book distri-

bution used last year will be used

again this year according to Augus-

tine J. Ryan, general manager of the

C-Store.

Upper-clas.-men will purchaM their

books in the book .store; freshmen

will get their book.; in room 15, 1st

floor of the C-Store.

Schedule

The book store will be operated for

two weeks on an extended schedule

beginning Sept. 17th to the 29th.

Weekdays it will be open from 8:00

a.m. to 7:30 p.m., with the exception

oi Sept. 21 when the store will be

closed from 10:00 until noon during

convocation. On Saturday the 22nd

the store will close at 3 :30.

Mr. Ryan expects a minimum of de-

lay for students in the purchasing of

books because he has §()'/' more books

than he had last year at the same

time.

ter frosh, who at-

tended the Sum-
mer Session to

receive their first

semester credits.

This is the first

time since World
War II that sudh

a system has

been accepted.

The total en-

rollment is ex-

pected to reach

^proximately 29-

00 this year.

These figures

cover only the

undergraduates,

however.

On Saturday,

September 15,

the transfer stu-

dents were reg-

istered. These
students n u in-

hered about 150.

With the in-

crease in fresh-

men there is an

increase in wom-
en on the campus.

According t o

Miss Helen Cur-

tis, Dean of Women, there will be

about 1,000 women this year. This

is the largest enrollment of women
in the history of the University. The

women will be housed in six dormi-

tories and six sorority houses.

In the past few years the enroll-

ment of women has been held back,

as Dean Curtis has said, so that we
might accommodate the large num-
bers of veterans who desired an ed-

ucation after the war. Now we are

able to accept nearly all qualified ap-

plicants.

Arthur Julian
DiesAfter40Yrs.

Service at UM
Professor Arthur Nelson Julian,

Head of the German Department, died

August 11 at the Dickinson Hospital

in Northampton.

Born in Plato Center, III., Nov. 22,

1895, he was the son of Richard and

Louisa J. Julian. He was educated at

ing dormitories on the university ; Elgin Academy and Northwestern in

Continued on pagp i I Continued on page U

AnnounceYears
Concert Series
The return of the DePaur Infantry

Chorus on October 18 will mark the

first event of the University Concert

association for 1951-52, ficulty ad-

viser Doric Alviani announced today.

Three Other Programs

The three other programs on the

schedule will be: Nov. 28, the Mor'ey-

Gerhart piano duo; March 2, the Lit-

tle Symphony of New York; and April

15, Eugene Conley, Metropolitan

Opera tenor.

DePaur Infantry Chorus

The DePaur Infantry Chorus, which

is being brought back to the univer-

sity by special demand, was enthusi-

astically received by the campus when
the group sang here two years ago.

Composed of former infantrymen

who banded together upon discharge,

it has been lauded throughout the

country for its performances.

Morlejr-Gerhart Duo

The Morley-Gerhart piano duo is

currently appearing with Fred War-

Continued an part* 4
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ED. Note: This fa the first in a
aeries of articles M your Student Gov-
ernment. The object of these articles

is not to criticize, defame or cite for
contempt our three year old venture
in self government, but rather to

point out ways, which Mr. Hemtz's
year us a senator clearly showed, that
our student government structure
muy be improved, and further to ac-
quaint the student body with the
problems facing the Student Senate.
WY hope that these articles uill give a
clearer view of the place of the Stu-
dent Senate in our college community.

It is interesting to hear the views
of the C-store experts about what is

wrong with the Student Senate. Some
claim it is a rubber stamp for the
administration, some say it is too
weak, more ridiculous, some students
actually feel it i s too strong. How-
ever, the major fault with the stu-
dent government does not lie in its

constitution, its members, its meet-
ings, its decisions or its power; rather
it lies with the student body.

The ineffectiveness of the student
government is caused by a pathetic
lack of interest in it by the students.
Here, you muse "Huh, I vote for the
senators in the fall, what more does

believe. A nurilberdf responsibilities accompany llie many pleas- he want?" Is it really enough! Just

Entered as serond-clasa matter at the Amherst Post Office. Accepted for mailing »t the

special rate postage provided for in Section 1108. Act of October 1917. authorised August

SO, 1918. Printed by Hamilton I. Newell. Amherst. Massachusetts. Telephone 610.

Your Senate
By John Heintz

FRESHMEN!
Read your handbook. It will give

you all the information you will need
to acquaint you with the customs and
routine of the University.

Collegian Profile

V an Meter is UM's 13th President
Editor's Note. This is a rewrite of] sequently, he acquired a Ph.D.

Official undergraduate newspaper of the University of Massachusetts. Phone 1102

Member

Associated Golle6icite Press

Welcome Freshman
With this issue of the Collegian we welcome to our campus

the largest freshman class in the history of the University of

Massachusetts. We hope that before long you will be taking an

active part in the many phases of college life offered here.

( ollege is not entirely what Hollywood writers would have us

profile No. 1, introducing for the first
time to the freshman class . . . our
president.

horticulture at Cornell.

Dean Of Horticulture
In 1932, he began his administrate

Back in 1913, a gangling (six feet
|
career as a dean of the school of hoitwo inches) 19 year-old student ran | ticulture. Known throughout ti

a one-man delivery service for a laun
dry to earn some of his way as a fresh-
man at Ohio State University.

Today, at 57, he is Dr. Ralph A.
Van Meter, 13th president of the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts.

Natural Leader
"Men who know him best," edi-

torialized the Boston Globe, "say he is

school as a man who looks for ev:

dence before making conclusions, h

soon became one of the ablest adnm
istrators on campus.

During World War II, he ha
charge of the army training prograi:
on this campus.

Named Prexy In 1948
He was formally inaugurated a

vote and forfel all about it? Lei youi
senator worry about the detail*:
•Many students don't even Lot hOr to
vote Let me point out a few examples
Of where student hacking would have
aided the Senate and thus the stu-
dents. a natural

cratic

by a

ant BSpectl portrayed in the general run of movies. Those who

have the maturity to accept the duties of adulthood (for we have

entered this stage of life on entering college), as well aa the social

life of college people, will have no difficulty adjusting themselves

and finding their places among us.

When we speak of responsibilities it is likely that only one

will immediately seem apparent to the 'new student — studying.

This is. unquestionably, our first responsibility as college people.

In order to remain in good standing we must maintain an accept-

able academic average, which can be achieved only by study and

application.

Studying is not our only responsibility as men and women of ll,n »uP<>r1 of the student government,.!
iett reported, "tr

the University of Massachusetts. Our campus runs parallel to
n "; '

;

\
,

' ,
',

,

'

1

,

'

,

1

''
, MKWle of how the|W*)sa.biemea"

the communities in which we shall take our places when school

days are past. Through our student self-government we attempt

to practice the policies of the local governments where we live

PRESIDENT RALPH A. VAN METER
atural leader, genuinely demo- PltSSldss* of the University of Massa
ic, wholly w.thout frill, and like,! chusetts |n ()ctober ()f

™ MaSSd

11 ages oi men and women." ti,„ v— »*„* i. ,The Van Meters have four childrenThese -personal qualities, plus his Marcia.who i. . V. of M.

Last year a prominent member of
the administration was quoted as sav
i»g that the rtudent government w„- demonstrated skill a^an'admhHstr-;- rTT' T"° V ' ***
ready to take on more responsibility tor lanrelv ,.v.,l-,i„ ,i, h

""' David, an eng.neering instructor a
a> a* as the student bod, proved .^n^ v *J d ,

"
(

, Z e'nt 5=2^ S** ^ge; James, .

was .ouarelv hehi,,.! ,.,, ;.. ^ ^^^ ~
r M^^nLn Ha , t

^^ ***** * U*ited *****it was squarely behind and in

in Hartford; and Helen.

Hiking Favorite Hobby
students could have and still can have l JK,n graduating from Obi., State

***** is the PMSMsafi favnrit.
more say in the operation of the Uni4the future head of the university

hobbjr' Hii f*vori*e »tempuig ground,
versrty. It the students take an active"(came to Amherst as an instructor in

are tht' Whitt' "ouatauss, the Greei
nterest in the activities of the Senate food conservation at what ». ti,..„

fountains sad the Adirondack*.
v what was then

Ours is, perhaps, a more ideal form oi government than those ol ™_ administration also will take a called Massachusetts Agricultural col- He 1S member of the Metawampesmore liberal view towards the opin-

Contuumd -», page
some towns of which we hear, hut basically it serves the purpose

of introducing us to politics as they would be in a pure and un-

corrupted democracy. It is, therefore, the duty of all of us to do

our share to keep this government functioning. The requirements

of a good citizen are to be aware of the issues at hand, to take a

stand on these issues, anil above all, to vote on every referendum,

election, etc.. which the Senate puts before us.

To keep abreast with matters before the Senate, we suggest

that you read the report published by the Senate each week and i. ,\ hill providing" 25 scholars!

the Senate Report as printed in the Collegian after each meeting, the amount of 1250 each has been

The reports are published so that those .\ ho do not have an oppor- P«*»*d and approved by the House

tunity to attend meetings may learn \ hat transpires. Further-
,

:J

n(
i,?*

?l,ate at B<**°*'>

more, we continually discuss matters
. the Senate floor on Ulisl^ .Z^^ZJ^ mvS£

editorial page and attempt to clarity t em tor those who do not ssjty of Massachusetts.

lege.

while teaching In

faculty hiking club.

•re, he met Miss The Hetawampes have song oi
Eudora Tuttle, of Kastport, X. V., a many verses, one of which concern.
Cornell graduate, who was teaching the president, and says:
home economics. In 1*18, while he Now here's to Ralph Van Meter!
was in the army, they were married. They say the view is fine

Service In France From his exalted summit
He saw service with the A.E.F. in

-^ ,),)Ve the timber line.

25 Scholarships

ForUM Students
f s-lVPn FaV Sill. 1 ll a Franee

- Following his discharge, he
Ht " leads oul " hikers °" the trail.V" f ^" ^J >^UiUIlh settled hcre jn Amherst With footsteps long and wide

thoroughly understand. Just as it is wi e to read the editorials in

a daily newspaper, it is wise to read tl.jm in the CoUegian. We
try to keep our editorials useful as explanations of the events on

our campus.

A responsibility peculiar to students is school spirit. If we

do not cheer for our school, our athletic teams, our musical organ-

izations, our dramatic group, our social activities, our student gov-

ernment, our publications, our fellow-students, our faculty, and
our administration, certainly we cannot expect others to do this.

It is up to every one of us,to be a press agent for our University.

The more active a part we take in promoting our school, the more
likely we are to realize just how much it has to offer all of us.

As we make these few responsibilities a part of our college

life, we shall see the benefits of our education more clearly. As
future citizens of the United States, we can learn to partake fully

3. It covers a proposal which was
placed before the legislature earlier
in the year and on which there had
been committee hearings.

4. The steps taken hy the House and
Senate is one of interest to many be*
CattSS it pertains to education and the
assistance of worthy students.
6. The operation of the plan, with
the possibility of its extension, are
matters that will claim attention dur-
ing the months of its use.

An excellent scientist, he was named Tll <> son-of-a-gun, he ought to be hung
professor of pomology in 1988. Sub- Forthatun-Godlystr.de.

WEEKLY CALENDAR

Hawley Resigns
As Treasurer

ol all our advantages it we start to practice in the experimental 1
1- President Van Meter has confirmed

laboratory which college affords US. reporti that Robert Hawley. treasurer

There seems to be no need to spend, a great deal of time dis-
J*

tht
' Unive, '

sit >- of Massachusetts

cussing the more pleasant aspects of campus life. Parties, dances. ^Ti^^i ^^ WOuW re "

a 1 1 • 1 xi. / • . •. .
sign at tne end of the venr

formals. bridge, the ( -Store, and the many other social activities 2 Mr. Hawley, will reS under thtbecome a part ol us with no extra thought. College is an introduc- veteran's thirty year law.
tion to life. The pleasant things of life are always more easily ac-

'" Ml - H«Fky> a native of Springfield
cepted thai) those which require more thought and contribution

an '' a eraduat( ' ,,f Classical High
from us. St,h "<»l there, received his degree from

T. our nv^nn,,,, s -Kni,, college. T„,s,. f„u , ;,a„ £??£%££?^^have a great deal to otter. Get the most out of them by putting the W89, when he replaced Fred C Kenmost into them." ney as treasurer.

To the upperciassmen we wish to say, "Hi! It's great to see
5

'
X " ';u,:

'

^, s>" , ' &* been mentioned
you all again." ,i; 't<-. President Van Meter said

Let's make this the best year for the L\ of If.!
-

h° univt' rsity t,Ust^ **» **** Mr.

vo/JtSI81,!* OF MASSAC HISKTTSVOLUME II. No. I. September 19-28.
Wednesday. September 19

B:WJ a.m. Opening Classes for all but Freshmen
Thursday, September 20

8:00 a.m. All classes as scheduled

7-00 nm
,

I

)

.!

, " n^^( .' ,,,

!r'
,< •• ,ti

!

,
'• - Physical Kducation Cage

r.-OO p.m. Presideirt'i Reception for Freshmen - Skinner H,
Friday. September 21

7:00 p.m. President's Reception for Freshmen and Transfers - Skinner
Saturday, September 22

800K oil
Fre "hman

:

SP,,rt
'

s Ray and Picnic - Athletic Field8:00 p.m. Open House, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wednesday, September 26

»:»Q p.m. Reception to Foreign Students - .Skinner Hall

VMHKRST
19:>I

[all

Haw ey - suci •

REPORTERS WANTED
ial Hall, Tuesday, September 25, at 7 p.m.

EXPERIENCE IS NOT
NEEDED

AH students interested in learning the fundamentals

Srired to »ttp»H r* :
mP°rtant units on «""P«« areurged to attend. Freshmen are especially invited.

Support Your Student Newspaper
Be A Part Of It
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Briggs Sure of Good Season
As He Fields Soccer Team

After a week's steady training and practice, soccer Coach Larry

Briggs feels confident of success with his returning veterans and

last year's Frosh. With an eleven-game schedule opening the 29th

of this month facing the Dartmouth eleven at home, Briggs will

have his hands full getting the nineteen returning men in shape
for a victory.

Al Hoelzel, sophomore ace from

England and Monk Wattanayagoin

(that name again) from Thailand

have paced the practice sessions.

The Redmen Eleven this year will

be a sophomore club as we look over

the roster. Bob Deans, Joe Cohen,

John Marx, Jack O'Donnel, Paul Pud-

dington, Whitie Barrows, Dave Ye-

sair, Monk and Al Hoelzel are the

sophs. Captain Steve Lapton heads

the upperciassmen who are return-

ing. . .Chet Marsh, Dave Curran, Ed
Twardus, Dave Hunter, Mel Tucker

and Bob Grayson.

Soccer Schedule
Sept. !'.> Dartmouth Home
Oct 6 Union Home
Oct. 10 Williams Home
Oct. 13 Worcester Tech Away
Oct. IT Amherst Home
Oct 20 l" of ( 'onn. Away

J7 Trinity Away
Nov. 3 (lark Home
Nov. 1 Springfield Away
Nov. 10 B. r. Away

assa
Nov. 17 Tufts Home

Light up the Sky
To Be Given By
Roister Doisters

For their opening play this season
the Roister Doisters have selected a

modern comedy, "Light up the Sky"
by Moss Hart, it was announced today

by Prof. Arthur Niedeek, Doisters'

director.

The production is scheduled for pre-

sentation in Bowks* Auditorium on

Nov. 17 and IK. Shortly after regis-

tration audition dates will be an-

nounced and the cast will be chosen.

The Doisters are negotiating at

present to bring Charles Coburn, no-

ted motion picture actor, to the cam-

pus during the first Semester, Mr. Co-

burn will speak on acting and the

movies and will perform some charac-

terizations from his films.

This should be a high teason for

dramatics and for the Roister Dois-

ters if all plans reach fulfillment.

Eck - "Frosh Eligible For Varsity"

63RedmeninPre-SeasonTraining
Sept.

Oct

Nov.

Football Schedule
29 Bates College Away

<! Worcester P. I. Home
U Williams Home
20 Rhode Island Home
27 Northeastern Away
3 Vermont Away

10 Springfield Away
17 Tufts Home

Football Season Accompanied
By Hard Seats, Cold Weather

The red-headed cop took my ath-
letic ticket and punched it. We walked
through the gate. Alumni field lay
spread before us, filling with a gaily
apparelled football crowd. A hawker
approached DM with a fistful of pro-
grams.

"Programs here, only a quarter,
follow the signals and players with
a program."

I bought one, although it was more
of a gesture than anything else. I'su-

ally by the time I manage to find the
right page in the program, three
more plays have run off, and I am

By Dusty Kvski

Placement Offi<*<'

Service For Coeds
.Mrs. Geoffrey Cornish, placement

officer for women, requests that all

women students who have applied for

part-time work report for assignments
and work cards immediately. Work
cards are necssaiy before reporting
to employers.

,

A typing test will be given to stu-

dents interested in typing positions.

This test must be taken unless appli-

< ants have had previous experience.

All girls interested in baby sitting | be explained

for faculty and townspeople should

leave their names with Mrs. Cornish.

A list of baby sitters with addresses

and telephone numbers is sent to all

those Interested in. this service.

Work opportunities are limited on

campus. Girls Interested in working

in faculty homes a few hours each

week are asked to report to the PI

ment Office.

A placement meeting for Senior

women will be held on October 14 at

11 in Old Chapel Auditorium. At this

meeting placement registration forms

will be distributed and services and

functions of the Placement Office will

way behind schedule. But it looked eyes opened wide as one of the play-
good to have a program, especially era Jogged pest us. Finally, we arrived
when the proc Is went to a worthy at the car in the parking lot and I

cause, they tol.
I
me—athletic scholar- jazzed tin- ancient crate into life. We

ships, I guess.

Ne Seats on ."iO-yard tine
Me and my date, a shy young thin."

threaded our way out to North
Pleasant Street after dusting off a
couple of student pedestrians on their

of 18, ambled past the bleachers. I way to ring the Chapel bells, ami at

was hoping for a hail from some
friend on the .">0-yard-line we might
have gotten a couple of good seats

that way. Nothing happened, so we
wound up on the minus five, with an
admirable view of the soccer field on

length coasted up to her dorm.

Shortly I was coasting into Mike's-
that word which has become banned
in the columns of the Collei/ian. I

entered the defamed portals and
scanned the flushed faces in theour right. Unfortunately, nobody was ,,f,„( i„, „„ f; , T „„„** . , • . .

. . ,, , ,, ' ./. oootns until I spotted a kindred spirit
playing soccer. Not that I won d have „,»,„_, T f u„„„,u\. T i t u
, , ... whom I thought I knew. I bought aknown what was going on if thevL. j j„ au. ». -av , , ,""»"»« lI "> round for the booth, walked over and

dealt the glasses out and was accept
The whistle blew, and the game ed immediately.

J SPALDI

IMTHE
EARLY DAYS
A GOLF BALLWAS
APT TOBREAK
W TWO--
TH€HUt£..- . i J
DKOPAKOTJIEB ^ « Ify

.WMViSrrTw7\
UTTLE HAif \

> UP >

W PLACE OF
THE6IG6ER

HALF....

halfis s
BUPiED?

was on. My date was no football fan,

I discovered shortly. She kept asking
me when the Drill Team would per-

form and who was that cute player

that just came off the field? I mum-
bled answers suitably inane, and she
seemed satisfied. The play was down

Benoit Captains 1951 Squad
Twenty freshmen prospects, who are eligible for varsity com-

petition for the first time since 1946, are among the near record
number of pre-season candidates for the Redmen varsity foot-
ball squad, just completing their second week of pre-season train-
ing.

Head Coach Tommy Eck, with a bigger barrel of talent from
which to draw, has high hopes of
bettering the school's three and the
record for the past two years.

Although he has doubts whether
any of the frosh will break into the

offensive varsity lineup because of
the lack of familiarity with the split

"T", Eck is impressed with the work
Of several frosh contenders, especi-

ally on defense.

A squad of sixty-three still has not

enabled Eck and his statf t«. name B
starting team for the season opener
at Hates, September U9.

Indications from scrimmages show
. . . .the first baekfield unit will be

cpiarterbaeked hy Capt. Jack BenoH
of Springfield, Dick Conway at full-

back, Charlia Redman at left half,

and Hill Hex at right half. . . the

line will he composed of Don Smith
at left end, Hob Nolan at left taekle.

George* Mesne! at left guard, Bill

Hicks at renter, Verne Adami at

right guard, Lou Prokopowich at

right tackle, and Tony Szurek at

right end.

Kicking took a big part of the

practice sessions and once again

Baekfield Coach Earl Hordeii was on
the lookout for someone to fill the

punting role. Heiioit, who did most
of the kicking last year, was being
pushed by the long hoots of fresh-

men Steve Kowaleski of Northampton
and Ed Kate of Beaton English, while

sophomore Frank Jacques also put in

his bid for the assignment.

Three freshmen from Western
Mass. are battling for position, on
the varsity. Vic Fontana of Hinsdale,

last year's All-Western Mass. CJ

H center, is playing at center, while

All-Western Mass. guard Dick Pott}*

per of S. Hadley Falls is working as

a linebacker and Holyoke's Fred N'iez-

gods is playing at guard.

way and burst into the Alma Mater.
We stood up and lifted our voices
in song. My date knew the words, bat
good. I surreptitiously conned the
Handbook of a frosh near me and
did a creditable job on the tune. The
band quit, and we sat down. The seat
was still hard. I checked the maga-
zine; my commodious pocket held only
two more rounds. It looked like a
long second half.

Chapel Bells Signal End of (Jame
Eventually, the game ended. U. of

M. won. We joined the throng and
headed for the exit gate. My date's

In the course of the nc\t few min-
utes, I found out what had happened
at the ball game: who carried for the
scores, first downs, penalties, total

ground gained, etc. All the fellows

had different figures, but there is

at the other end of the field most of
|

always room for a justifiable error.

the time. Just as the Redmen brought Yeah, football is a great game, I

the ball up where I could see who had
}

thought to myself, drawing ring! on
it 20 per cent of the time, the quar- the table with the wet glass. Too bad

ter came and they shifted ends. I didn't go with the troops, though-

Smiling merrily as a fellow spec- but next time
-
Aml thon

-
T Ijt

tator waltzed past me carrying two arette and left the bistro, face turned

tee ^~-v
DOT is soiiffc.MG rr

>

Yes, the new Spalding DOT*
with improved "TRU-TENSION" Winding,
combines maximum distance with sweet
feel . . . True uniformity assured, plus fa-

mous DOT "click".

"TRU-TENSION"
Winding is also
a feature of the

h i g h-po we red
Spalding AlR-FLITE.

For real toughness
it's the KRO-FLITE

andtheTOP-FUTE*.

'A* Pro Shops Only

5PAIIMN&

cups of coke and a hot dog, I wiped
the coke spray from my glasses and
stealthily reached for a can of re-

freshments in my raincoat pocket. I

managed to open it without spraying

more than four people in the vicinity

with foam. One guy looked back with

a very lustful glance—he was dying

to join me, but I didn't have much,

and he was a stranger.

My date looked askance as I

tipped back the can and took a sym-

pathetic gulp. My throat was parched

from listening to the hoarse cheers

of the frosh. I couldn't figure out

whether she was sore because I hadn't

offered her any, or whether she was

just shocked by the unconventionally

of my action. I'm joking, of course.

Drill Team and Band Entertain

I turned back to watch the game.

U. of M. was ahead, and they looke I

like a cinch to win. The air was get-

ting colder and the seat was getting

harder. The half came, and I stood

up and stretched. The Drill Team

strutted on to the field, and the band

Bertramed across the goal line.

My date was all eyes. If there had

been a grass stain on any one of

those gray uniforms, she would have

seen it. The band lined up down the

toward the cold gray dawn.

HI

SffS TMF PACf
IN SPORTS

1*. FMSER.

A/fxr r/*f£- fi*M/6.
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'I like • protestor who lets his heir down once in • white!"

Your Senate . .

.

Continued from page 2

ions of the students concerning prob-

lems facing the university.

Another example of the lack of stu-

dent interest is the referendum placed

before the student body at the end of

last year. It contained four questions

concerning the student tax and four

constitutional amendments. It takes

a two thirds majority vote of at least

fifty percent of the students to pass

on questions of this nature. Because

of the lack of interest the necessary

vote was not realized. Now, with

some justification it may be charged

that the referendum was held at an

inconvenient time and that it was not

wry well publicized. However, the

students who did vote showed that

these obstacles could be surmounted.

Where was the rest of the student

body? When the senators try to work

for the benefit of the students they are

hampered by this do-nothing attitude

of the campus.

The problem of student apathy in

their government can be easily solved.

The third Monday after we return,

•lections are held. Every student can

show his interest and determination to

have a top notch student government

by considering carefully the candi-

dates for senator and by getting out to

vote for the best man.
We have had do-nothing senators

in the past who represent those who

think the Senate is a toy for the po-

litical science majors to play with.

This can be prevented by the students

taking an interest in the coming elec-

tion. It takes only a few minutes of

your time and it is well worth it in

the long run when you consider what

the Senate can do for you. How about

it? We have had only a sixty percent

vote in the past, let's have ninety this

year.

Now that everyone is all ready to

run out and vote, let's remember one

more thing. After the voting, are

you just going to forget the Senate

exists? It takes only a few minutes

a week to follow the activities of the

student government. If you don't

understand what is going on, as re-

ported in the COLLEGIAN, ask your

senator, it is his job to know. This is

important. Without your support and

backing the student government will

l»e a sham and a joke. Get squarely

behind it all the way. Keep your

interest in it up all year. You will

benefit by your support, or lose by

your lack of support. Remember, it

is all up to you.

Draft Information
Information concerning draft status

and military reserve programs is

available in the Placement Service on

the second floor of South College.

You are invited to bring any ques-

tions concerning these matters to

Robert J. Morrissey in this office.

VETERANS Prof. Gordon
Dies At 76Veterans studying under the GI Bill

are required to meet in Bowker Audi-

torium, Stockbridge Hall, at 4:15 p.m. Dr. Clarence E. Gordon, 75, forme
on Tuesday, September 18 to complete

j
head of the geo iogy and mineralog.

Auditions: Same as University Cho-

rale.

Rehearsals: Tues., Thurs., 4-4:45

p.m.

UNIVERSITY HARMONAIRES
(Freshman women only)

Auditions: Thurs., Sept. 27 4 p.m.,

Mem Bldg. Auditorium.

Rehearsals: Mon., Wed., 4-4:45 p.m.

UNIVERSITY OPERETTA GUILD
(Men, women, all classes)

Business Meeting: Bowker, Wed.,

Sept. 26, 7 p.m. (officers only)

Auditions: Wed., Oct. 3, Singing

Chorus and Dancing Chorus; Wed.,

Oct. 10, 7 p.m., Speaking parts; Wed.,

Oct. 17, 7 p.m., Singing parts. All

auditions for the Guild will be held in

Bowker Auditorium.

Interested and qualified students

are urged to audition for these musical

groups.

Student Leaders

Hold Conferenee
A skit, speeches, meetings, and a

buffet lunch highlighted the Sixth

Annual Women Student Leaders'

Conference at Knowlton House on

September 14-15.

Miss Kay Romano, chairman of

the Conference introduced the House

Council Skit at the meeting Satur-

day morning.

'•What qualities does a House

Council need to cope with situations

like this?" and "How can a council

give leadership to a dorm, yet get

the residents to use their initiative

and feel the house is really theirs?"

were the questions posed at the end

of the skit.

Miss Barbara Clifford spoke on

"Activities for House Spirit."

After group meetings of freshman

counselors, upperclass counselors, and

sorority presidents at which "Jo"

Cormack, Charleen Palmer, and Mu-
riel Fauteux, respectively, served as

chairmen, a buffet lunch was served

at Draper Annex. Miss Romano spoke

on Senate Affairs and Miss Judy
Broder on Women in the News.

Chairman of the Women's Judi-

ciary Board, Miss Polly Harcovitz,

addressed the group on "Residence

Regulations and Individual Responsi-

bility" at the afternoon meeting.

The Conference Committee was
Catherine Romano, chairman; Joan
Cormack, Williamina Harvey, Char-
leen Palmer, Miss Helen Curtis, and
Mrs. Stewart Davey.

V. A. forms for re-entrance. Failure

to attend this meeting will cause sub-

sistence allowance checks to be de-

layed.

Veterans who have had a change of

status involving marriage or increased

dependents should submit certified

copies of marriage and birth certifi-

cates to the Veterans' Office on the

second floor of South College immedi-

ately. Increased subsistence is only

paid from the date of receipt of these

certificates.

Veterans are invited to bring indi-

vidual problems concerning veterans'

affairs to Robert J. Morrissey, Veter-

ans' Coordinator and Assistant Place-

ment Officer, whose office is on the

second floor of South College.

Arthur Julian . .

.

Continued from page 1

Illinois. He came to the Massachusetts

Agriculture College in 1911 as an in-

structor, and rose to full professor-

ship.

Prof. Julian was a member of the

Phi Gamma Delta fraternity and was

secretary of the local chapter for 2C>

years. He was also a member of Phi

Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi,

scholastic fraternities.

Rev. John B. Coburn conducted the

service Aug. 13 in the Grace Episco-

pal Church.

Charles Dubois . .

.

Continued from page 1

ated from Newbury, Vt. High School,

Bay Path Institute at Springfield, and
was graduated from Middlebury Col-

lege. He also studied at Bread Loaf
School of English, at Kings College in

London and was a student at Colum-
bia University this summer.
He taught at the New Hampton,

N. H., Boy's School and in 1SK17 came
to the University where he was an
associate professor of English and di-

rector of the division of University-

Extension. He was a lieutenant com-

mander in the Navy during World
War II.

Funeral services were held Aug. 10

in the Douglass Funeral Home, Rev.

Theodore Hadley of Gilsum officiat-

ing.

Board And Room . .

.

Continued from page 1

campus has also been raised. The rate

has increased from $150 a year to

9165.

"Many other colleges and universi-

ties," said the Dean, "have also in-

creased board and room charges this

year."

$9000 Is Given
For Poultry Study

A rare respiratory disease among
poultry will receive special study dur-
ing the next three years at the Uni-
versity.

A grant of $9000 has been given the

veterinary science department of the

University for this study by the Mass-
achusetts Society for promoting Agri-

culture.

Chronic respiratory disease, a poul-

try ailment for which no cure is

known at present, says Dr. Henry
Van Roekel, professor of poultry dis-

eases, was first reported in the United

States in 1943.

Only 53 flocks in Massachusetts
have been identified as having the

disease and the only known control

measure is the removal of all birds

and the establishment of a new flock.

Some of the definite symptoms of

the ailment are tracheal rattles,

coughing, sneezing, and retarded

growth. The result, of course, is loss

of egg production and loss of income

to poultry men.

STUDENT

Dance
Tuesday Night

September 18

8:30 P. M.

DRILL HALL
Music by the Mello-Aires

Admission 25c per person

Sponsored by the

University Faculty Women

departments here at the universit;.

died Aug. 28 after a long illness.

A graduate of this school, he r<

ceived his bachelor's degree in 1901.

He was awarded his master's degr.

in 1905 from Columbia University.

He was appointed assistant profe.--

sor of zoology here in 19(>(>, and pro-

fessor in 1910, serving as the head of

that department and also of the en-

tomology and geology department

from 1910 to 1930.

From 1930-1937, he was head of

the geology department and from '

1987-1938 head of zoology and geol-

ogy.

From 1938 to June, 1946, he served

as professor of geology and mineral-

ogy, heading these departments.

Prior to this, in 1927, he was ap-

pointed head of the division of physi-

cal and biological sciences, serving in

this capacity until 1945.

Although Dr. Gordon taught the va-

rious courses mentioned, he is best

known as a geologist, having done in-

tensive field work during the sum-

mers. In 1929 he carried out field

work in the British Isles.

Early in the recent war, he was ap-

pointed by the governor of Massachu-

setts to head an important committee

to investigate the mineral resources of

the commonwealth in relation to the

war effort.

He is best known for his studies on

early palaezoic corals and on the

structural geology of eastern New
York and western Vermont.

FRESHMAN

DANCE TONITE

DRILL HALL

J
REDMEN.

BEAT BATES

TOMORROW!
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Missing Thespian
Is Great Loss

It's not often that the descendant
of a famous stage personality is lost,

strayed, or stolen on our campus.
Today it happened! Trixie is missing!

Who is Trixie? Well, had you seen

the Roister Doister production of "I

Remember Mama" a few seasons ago,

you would have witnessed the star

performance of her thespian aunt.

Trixie's description: orange, black,

and while; age six months; fuzzy tail.

She's sort of fuzzy all over being

part Angora.

Anyone seeing the cat, should con-

tact Dave Duncan, janitor at Lewis

and Thatcher Halls.

Fun and Good Food for newcomers

Butterfield To House
French House, PDN

Because of the increased enrollment

of women students and the failure of

completion of a new women's dorm
north of Lewis, girls will be living in

Butterfield this year.

The first floor of the dorm will be

divided, half going to La Maisor.

Francaise and the other half to Phi

Delta Nu Sorority. The local sorority

is now well-organized enough to have

separate living quarters.

The French House, last year accom-

modated in the Abbey, will innovate

a special table in the dining hall,

which will be co-educational this year.

The residents of La Maison Francaise

and anyone else interested in French

udging Team
Takes Fourth

The U.M. Dairy Products Judg-

g Team tied for fourth place among

tan teams contesting at the East-

n States Intercollegiate Dairy Pro-

icts Judging Contest.

The fourth place rating was for

1 products. The team placed sec-

d in judging butter and one team

•mber, Robert M. Hamilton, ranked

high individual in this field.

Teams competing in the event,

lich was held at the H. P. Hood L

ns Plant in Springfield, included

« Universities of New Hampshire,

Record Enrollment
Of Foreign Students
A record total of 40 foreign stu-

dents are enrolled in the graduate
and undergraduate schools at U.M.
this fall according to statistics re-

leased by Dean Robert S. Hopkins.

The group, representing 19 foreign

countries including Egypt, Canada,
India, Norway, China, Greece, Chile,

France and West Africa, includes 2b*

graduate students, 6 undergraduates,
7 German trainees, and one special

student.

They will major in 1"> departments
of the University as follows: food
technology, 16; Romance languages,

3; agronomy, 3; liberal arts, 2; agri-

cultural economics, 2; agricultural
lode Island and Vermont; Cornellloot 18'* ,,u *""

. . engineering, 2; and one each in phys-
iversity, and Ontario Agricultural , ._ ..„..u ..., „u„„ : „ t .... m^JUJL
liege in addition to the U. of Mass.

c U. of M. team included Robert

conversation will be invited to eat at II Hamilton, Amherst; Gordon R.

ott, Rehoboth; Frederick W. Wil-

ais, Reading; and Leonard M. Lib-
this table. Mile. Yvette Monet, who

was the French resident in 1949-50

will resume duties in that capacity

again this year.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

and Made Big Saving on 2-in-l Sale

Alviani . .

.

Continued from page 1

Kchearsah: Tues. 7:30-9:00 p.m.

and Thurs. 4:50-", :30.

UNIVERSITY CHORUS AND SA-

VOYARDS (Men and women, all

classes)

Concert Series . .

.

Continued from page 1

ing and His Pennsylvanians on radio

and television.

Little Symphony of New York
The signing up of the Little Sym-

phony of New York is in line with the

present collegiate trend of hiring

small groups for concerts.

Because of the high cost entailed

in getting larger groups, most colleges

have been unable to provide their

services. It is felt that such small

groups as the Little Symphony (40
pieces) satisfy both requirements.

Eugene Conley

Eugene Conley, a native of Lynn,
who will sing here April 15, will have
the distinction *oon of being the first

American to open a European opera

season.

He is scheduled to sing at La Scala,

Milan, Italy.

He has sung at the Metropolitan

Opera House in New York, and on

the Firestone and Dell Telephone

Hour radio programs.

Medical 'Unit Study

Is Backed Down
The future of the proposed medical

school for the university still hangs
in mid-air as this year's legislative

session continues.

This summer the House Ways and
Means committee of the state legis-

lature recommended that a special re-

cess commission study the need and
feasibility of a college of medicine as

a part of the U. of M.
The commission would comprise two

senators, five representatives, and
three appointees of Governor Dever.

Earlier in the year, when measures
were being heard, there was much in-

terest in establishing such a school.

Many thought that it should be set

up in Springfield since it would be an
ideal center for a new medical college.

Medical groups have continually de-

clared that there is no more room for

students in the Boston hospitals with

three medical schools in that area.

Although the bill was scheduled to

be brought up for debate on the House
floor by the end of July, no action has
been taken.

Belmont, as alternate.

Other awards received by individu-

tcam members include: fourth

ce in judging cheese and third

ics, poultry, chemistry, floriculture,

engineering, wildlife management,
geology, business administration, and
animal husbandry.

Vets' Checks

Due In Dec.
The 890 veterans on our campus

will again have to wait until late in

Dec. for their government checks.

The United States Congress recent-

ly cut the appropriations of the Vet-

erans' Administration, who, in se-

quence, are being forced to cut their

personnel.

This reduction, due Oct. 10, la in

excess to the expected enrollment in

U. S. colleges and universities this

fall. As a result, the checks due be-

tween Oct. 1 and Nov. 1 will be de-

layed to the- '.attar pari of DecernWr.

At this time, no alternative has

been suggested to deliver the checks

on schedule.

HANDBOOK NOTICE
The Handbook Staff will met

Tuesday, October 2, at 7 p.m. in Old

Chapel, Room C. Staff members and

anyone interested in joining the staff

are urged to attend.

Van Meter States
Integrity Priceless

"Your personal integrity is your most priceless possession",

advised President Ralph Van Meter in his welcoming; address to

more than 2,000 students last Thursday morning at the Curry
Hicks Physical Education Building.

He went on to say, "No one but you can make you honest.

You can cheat in an examination in spite of all anyone else can
do to prevent it. Hut you are forming
habits which will rule you inexorably.

It is far more important to you and
to all of us that you he honest and

Plans Stated For
DraftDeferment

Twenty-eight Members Added
To U. M. Faculty Staff

Assistant Secretary of Defense Mrs.

Ann* Rosenberg clarified the student

deferment situation on September \'l,

1951, when she explained that "Tinier

present manpower requirements . . .

it will be necessary to cease the

granting of college student defer-

ments."

The lady in charge of manpower
and personnel continued her state-

ment emphasizing that the Defense

Department has not and will not rec-

ommend that such deferments be dis-

continued unless there is "a substan-

tial change in the size of the Armed
Forces. THERE IS NO CHANCE IN
PLANS FOR THK COMING ACA-
DEMIC YEAR.'

Mrs. Rosenberg also pointed out, as

she and her superiors have consis-

tently repeated, that when the present

draft requirements cease to be ade-

quately met, a tightening of college

deferments would be in order.

"This would mean that fewer stu-

dents would be permitted to defer

their military sen-ice until after the

completion of their higher education,

but it would not mean, by any means,

that no students would be deferred

for that purpose."

h man in all products, Robert I Twenty-eight new faculty mem-

milton, Amherst; third place injbers have taken their places on the

Iffing butter, Gordon R. Trott, Re

both.

e\v Chaplain For

A Students At UM

university staff at the beginning of

this school year.

Six of the appointments were made
in the school of Agriculture-Horticul-

ture. In the experiment station, Jack

Edward I). Hall, a graduate of the

University of Massachusetts with a

B. S. degree, was made a full-time in-

structor in chemistry.

Robert E. Schaffrath who holds I

B. S. degree from Bates College and

the M. S. degree from Syracuse Univ-

n-

SHUPY -er-Sheedy, was in ba-a-ad shape— everybody lamb-basted him about

his messy hair! "You'll get no sheepskin," the Dean said. "Somebody's

pulled the wool over your eyes. Better comb it ba-a-ack with Wildroct

Cream-Oil!" Then Paul herd about a special Wildroot 2-in-l bargain: Z

regular 294 bottles, a 58< value, for only 39*— the sheepest price ever!

(Non-alcoholic Wildroot contains Lanolin. __^_^
Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff.

Helps you pass the finger-nail test.) Now
Sheedy has more girls than the Sheep of Araby

!

Get this ba-a-argain at any drug or toilet goods

counter today! You won't get fleeced.

* of 327 Burroughs Dr.. Snyder, N Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc.. Buffalo 11, N. Y.

WILDROOT .,

v"RIAM OIKfllAM Oil

M«ll TONIC HAIR TONIC «

im
•3m

Louise P. Guild, a graduate of

full time chaplain will be on tha
* j„„t the M.S. degree in 1951.

pus to serve protestant students . ,__ ,, r<t{]A
s year.

he Rev. Sydney Temple, Ph.D.,

o began his duties on the first of

[•tember, is supported by contribu-

ns from six denominational bodies:

Ellsworth Gray was named research

professor of veterinary science. He is ersity was also made a full-tinu

a graduate of Michigan State College ' structor in chemistry,

with a D.V.M. degree in 1950 and ! Two half-time instructors were also

appointed in chemistry. They arc:

John W. Rhyne who received the B. S.

Framingham State Teachers College,
; degree from the Citadel and John K.

was named research instructor in Tyler who received the A. B. and M.S.

homo economics. degrees from Holy Cross College.

Named research instructor in flori-
j

culture was William L. Ives. He grad-
Tongregational, Episcopal, Ban-1^ from the University of Massa-

, Methodist, Lutheran, and Pres-
; Ausetts lagt June with the B g, de_

erian churches. o-*>«m»

n addition to his general duties
|

Gerald J. McLindon, winner of the
h all Protestant students, the TJriol H. Crockon International Schol-

aplain will give guidance to the jarship at Harvard University, was
dent Christian Association on tho named assistant professor in land-
ipus. The S.C.A. sponsors inform-

"Rull Session" discussions each

day evening at 8:15 in the dorm-
ies. This year the discussions are

ng held in all of the dormitories

rotation. The first session was held

the Abbey last Sunday night with

aige group in attendance. The
t discussion will be held in the

nge of Butterfield Hall next Sun-

evening,

he Rev. Arnold Kenseth, chaplain

scape architecture.

Robert V. Ganley, .graduated from
the University of Massachusetts

with a B. S. degree, was named in-

structor in forestry.

Named instructor in animal hus- ;

bandry was Ralph G. Mitchell also a

graduate of the L'niversity of Massa-
chusetts.

Seven of the appointments were
made in the school of Science this fall.

gi

Thomas H. Farr. a graduate of

Western Michigan College of Educa-

tion with a B. A. degree. He also

holds the B. S. degree from Michigan

State College.

Two of the appointments were in

the School of Home Economics. They
are: Alice J. Davey who holds the

B. S. degree from the University of

Maryland and the M. S. degree from
Cornell University and Barbara B.

Hanson who received the B. S. of Ed.

degree from Framingham State

Teachers College.

Eleven of the appointments were
made in the School of Liberal Arts.

Four were made in the department of

English, three in German and one
each in speech, government, psychol-

I dependable, than that you pass any
examination »r any course or get any
degree from any university."

President Van Meter, in emphasiz-
ing the fact that all real education
is self education, urged the students
to give serious thought to their edu-
cational development, and to seize

upon all opportunities offered them.

He said that education "can pro-

ceed surely and Hwiftly only when
the student has an active desire to

learn and to take that responsibility

for his or her own education which
leada to a considered, energetic, and
aggressive aproach to learning. The
materials for education are by no
means confined to the classroom; they
are everywhere."

The president told the students that

their generation would soon begin
to take over tin- responsibilities of
international leadership. He warned
them not to allow the wrangling of
Congress to undermine their faith in

our form of government, and that this

country is not run by inspired genius

but by the agreement of many people.

"The United States of America is

one nation that has boldly advanced
the ideal that every man should hive
a fair chance, based on his ability

to carry his part of the common bur-

den of civilization," he continued. "l Tn-

just and unfair discrimination, based
on things that are not pertinent, must
be purged from American life. But
remember, too, that discrimination

based on character and ability is the

very foundation of effective social,

political, and economic organization."

In a report of the progress being

made by the university, President Vai
Meter announced that number of
life-saving improvement* had been ef-

fected on campus. Plans for a new
Fraternities and sororities will hoi I dining hall were almost completed,

primaries on Wednesday, Oct. .'i, and
]
and a new dormitory will be ready for

final election on Monday, 'u*. 8. occupancy at the beginning of the

Election in the dormitories will be second semester. Plans are also being

run at the discretion of the head
j

drawn up for a new public health

proctors. Each fraternity will be al- building which is expected to be built

Senate Meets;

Plans Election
With 16 returning senators, the

1950-1961 Senate held its final meet

ing on Tuesday, Sept. 2't, to lay

plans for the election of the fall Sen-

ate which will take office on Tues-

day, Oct. 9.

Dormitory elections will be held on

Thursday, Oct. 4, at house meetings.

lowed to nominate two in the primar-

ies and to elect a total of four in the

final election. Sororities will nomina' •

one each and elect a total of two.

Commuters and married students will

hold elections on Thursday.

Students connected with Greek let-

ter organizations but living in pri-

vate houses will vote with their fra-

ternity or sorority.

next year.

Henry N. Little, a graduate of /W, and Romance language..

the S.C.A. *for the past several Cornell University with a B.S. degree Dr« Ulrich Karl Goldsmith, of

l*i has given up his University and a holder of M. S. and Ph. D. from Froiburg im Broisgau, Germany, was
' I this year to devote all his time the University of Massachusetts named associate professor in German.

his duties as pastor of the South appointed associate professor of He attended the Universities of Tub-
ht-rst Congregational Church.

j
Chemistry. Continued on page fi

Auditions Start

October 3 For
Student Prince

Professor Doric Alviani announced
today that auditions for the Operetta
Guild production of The Student

start next Wednesday, technology departments." Und'«

Foreign Students

Feted By Faculty

Foreign students at the U.M. met
with the faculty and deans of schools

in Skinner Hall auditorium last night

at a reception held in their honor.

The program consisted of a brief

welcoming address by President
Ralph A. Van Meter and short talks

by Robert S. Hopkins, dean of men,
and by Dr. Gilbert Woodside, direc-

tor of the graduate school.

Faculty guests included members
of the Romance language and food

rgrad-
Oct. 8, with tryouts for the singing uate organizations including Adel-
chorus and the dancing chorus. Any-
one who enjoys folk or square danc-

ing is urged to come; no other ex-

perience is necessary.

Over BO people are needed for the

cast alone; many more for the pro-

duction staff. Auditions for speaking
parts will be on Wednesday, Oct. 10,

phia, Isogon, Maroon Key, Scrolls,

the Senate and the Interfraternity

and Panhellenic councils were also

represented. *
The program was an all-Univer-

sity welcome for the record numbe

-

of 4"> foreign students from 20 sep-

arate countries who are enrolled at
Continued on page i the state university this year.
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Senate Elections

The Student Senate, one of the most important organizations

on campus, will hold elections next week. At present the Senate is

a temporary body composed of last year's Senators, who will carry

on the elections so that the Senate will be able to function as a

legal body within the next two weeks.

It is urgent that all students take an active part in support-

ing the Senate by electing the most efficient people to represent

them in this body. We have found in the past that an efficient

working group in the Senate can accomplish many useful tasks,

which an unorganized group of students could not do on its own.

It is the function of the Senate to bring all student problems

to the administration and the faculty. If we elect good workers

to these offices, we shall have many of our problems solved and

our gripes ameliorated.

Every student will have an opportunity to vote for the Sen-

ators from his residential district. Those of us who have seen

the Senate in operation in the past should feel obliged to re-elect

those Senators who have shown their abilities as workers as well

as to see that those who have been Senators because of their pop-

ularity alone, who have not contributed any effort. to the job at

hand, are not re-elected to this responsible organization.

Students who are new on campus, especially freshmen, should

be sure that they are electing leaders and workers to the Senate

;

the Senate is neither a beauty contest nor a popularity poll, it is

a vital working organization, and we must all do our best to keep

it such.

Keeping the aforementioned facts in mind, we must all take

a few minutes to think about these coming elections. Who were

the workers last, year? These people should be re-elected. Who
were the Senators in name only? Let us not make the mistake' of

returning them to clutter up the Senate gain this year. Who were

the workers in high school? They shoi Id be the Senators from

the freshman dormitories this year.

Japan Correspondence Club
We have recently received a letter from Japanese students

who wish to correspond with college stud< :its in the United States.

".
. . Wejtoy* and girls 1 1 age - 23 age numbering about 2.000.

consider it the best and the shortest way for learning democracy

that we correspond with the college students, and have formed

a group for this purpose . .
.". the let ales. Having been urged

to mention fcjlia worthy attempt in the Collegian, we shall include

the" address of the organization at the end of this editorial

We feel it an honor that the young people of Japan are in-

terested enough in adhering to our form of government and in

leaning more about it. This is an excellent opportunity for us

to become better acquainted with the folkways and mores of

Japan and to aid the future citizens of that nation in a fuller

understanding of our principles and customs.

The Japanese students are interested in all phases of our

culture. Government, education, social activities, hobbies, sports,

traditions, and customs are a few of the many subjects which we
may write about and which they will be interested in.

We are certain that those of us who wri; will gain as much
from such correspondence as those who receive our letters will.

Here is an opportunity for all of us to do a great service to the

Japanese students, to our own government, and to ourselves.

Write to: JAPAN CORRESPONDENCE CLUB
260, OKA-SHINMACHI
HIRAKATA-CITY,

OSAKA, JAPAN

Thursday, September 27

11:00 a.m. Senior Class Meeting.

Bowker Auditorium
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehears-

al. Football Field

7:30 p.m. Helenic Club. Chapel,
Seminar

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters Rehears-

al. Chapel Auditorium
7:00 p.m. International Relations

Club, Chapel, Room C
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Phys. Ed!

Building, Room 2

Friday, September 28

2:00 p.m. Soccer, UM vs. Dartmouth
i3:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehears-

al, Football Field

7:30 p.m. Showing of "Come To The
Stable" sponsored by Newman
Club, Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Freshman Dance spon-

sored by Adelphia and Isogon,

Drill Hall

Saturday, September 29

2:00 p.m. Soccer, Dartmouth
S.C.A. Cabin Party for Fresh-

men at Camp Anderson
Sunday, September 30

8:15 p.m. S.C.A. Discussion. Butter-

field House

Monday, October 1

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehears-

al. Football Field

Tuesday, October 2

B:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:.'50 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Audiorium
>>:'',{) p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall, Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Handbook Staff, Chapel,

Room ('

7:00 p.m. Senate Meeting, Skinner

Hall, Room 4

7:80 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin-

ner Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Entomology Club, Fer-

nald Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Bowditch Lodge

Dairy Club, Flint Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Forestry

Building
7:00 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

Wednesday, October 3

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehears-

al

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium
WMl'A, Skinner Auditorium
Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker Audi-
torium

Floriculture Club, French Hall,

Room 102

Arboriculture Club, French Hall

Basement
Amateur Radio Club, Electrical

Engineering Wing
Naiads, Pool

Inteifiaternity Council

Thursday. October 4

11:00 a.m. Freshman Class Assem-
bly, Bowker Auditorium

11:00 a.m. Meeting of all Senior En-
gineers, Gannett Laboratory

11:00 a.m. Meeting of all Senior
Women, Chapel Auditorium

5:00 p.m. Marching Band, Football

Field

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors, Cha-
pel, Seminar

7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club, Skin-

ner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal.
Stockbi idee Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Home Economics Board
Meeting; Skinner Lounge

7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall
7:00 p.m. Geoloary Club. Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, French

Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical
Education Bldg. Room 2

7:30 p.m. Hellenic Club, Chapel.
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"Haven't you any other trips? We were in the

Army, you know*'

Dean's List

Group I 90-100S Average
CLASS OF 1952

Bennett, J Pehrson, A
Covert, T Stephens, G
Hixon, A Yeutter, E
Machiaek, C

CLASS OF 1953

Egan, M Radulski, D
Filar, J Smith, L
Flint, O Vreeland, J

CLASS OF 1954

Childs, H Munch, B
Donega, H Smith, S

Holmes, S Stelluto, M
Group II 85-90'. Average

CLASS OF 1952

Allen, H
Ames, F
Atkins, G
Bacon, E
Beals, D
Hourdeau, P
Broder, J

Burrows, N
Cole, C
Deminoff, W
Diamond, FJ

Eck berg, R
Fatty, C
Fauteux, M
Fila, E
Fine, M
Flaherty, B
Flint, B
Gilbert, M
Gochberg, S
Greer, A
Hanson, A
Hathaway, R
Heath, V
Hurwitz, R
Jesyk, M

Johnson, W
Kaplan, P
Konopka, B
Kornetsky, A
Lettis, R
Lieberman, E
McGahey, L
Meurin, G
Newman, J

Orlen, E
i'arsons, E
1'atterson, J

Pettipaw, N
I'omeroy, J

Rogers, O
Sanborn, J

Seaver, J

Sena, D
Smith, C
Stokes, E
Stoskin, L
Sullivan, C
Twardus, E
Walkinshaw, T
Webber, P
Wheeler, E

CLASS OF 1953

Anderson, S Magee, C
Atsalis, R
Benton, M
Bott, T
Chaves, J
Davenport, M
Dugas, J

Farin, W
Feigenson, Z
Georgantaa, A
Grant, A
Groves, A
Hebert, J
Heywood, D
Leonard, J
Lovitt, R

Morey, D
Parker, J

Peirce, L
Reagan, J

Rockwood, M
Sel fridge, F
Sencabaugh, P
Shorey, H
Smith, C
Tenney. ii

Weeden, R
Zellman, N
Walk, M
Wishnet, L

CLASS OF 1954

Bartholomew, B Jones, F
Bartosiak, B
Bean, B
Bean, M
Bell, D
Brothers, J

Bushey, M
Cormier, D
Davenport, R
DeMello, G
Dickinson, A
Fehon, M
Flanagan, J

Garvey, M
Gilman, C
Hanrahan, R
Home, R

Katz, A
Ma pes, M
Marcotte, W
Melamed, I

O'Day, E
Peterson, C
Roberts, J

Ross, J

Scuderi, C
Stephan, P
Tattlebaum, P
Tonks, J

Underhill, B
Warnei', A
Werbner, M
Woodward, B

Group III 80-85'. Average
CLASS OF 1952

A rons, A
August, J

Bailey, C
Baker, J

Barbeau, N
Bean, 1'

Blackmer, R
Boelsman, J

Boland, R
B ivenzi, J
Brandreth, J

Broitman, S
Brooks, B
Brown, B
Carey, G
Carter, L
Case, E
Chaplin, D
Cichon, J

Geary, J
Clements, J

Clifford, D
Connor, W
Creed, F
Crowley, M
Cryan, M
Dagnoli, D
Damon, R
Dana-Bashina, J
Dick, E
Dinsmore, J

Doak, L
Domir., R
Early, J

Falcone, J

Fanning, B
Feraon, J

Finan, I

Foster, W
Gale, A
Galletly, B
Garbowit, S
Gay, D

Gimalowaki, J

Goding, E
Goldberg, P
Gaaa, W
Grolimund, E
Gross, A
Hamilton, R
Harris, D
Hatch, E
Hazelton, J
Heath, J
Hemmings, J

Hinds, C
Holmes, A
Holton, R
Hussey, J

Jahn, W
Jermakian, A
Johnston, D
Kacinski, E
Kestigian, M
Kittle, R
Klein, E
Koski, R
Kroeck, R
Krohn, F
Lane, H
Lanes, M
Lanzillo, L
LaPlante, R
Lappin, J
Law, M
Levis, B
Liverm ore, H
Lowry, M
Maio, N
Manchester, A
Mansbach, R
Martin, J

Martinsen, J

McBrien, J
McCaffrey, E
McGeoch, C

Continued on /Htfje

Room D

REPORTERS WANTED
The fi rst meeting of competitors for the staff of the
Collegian will be held in the Collegian office. Memor-
ial Hall. Tuesday, October 2. at 5 p.m. for Freshmen
duls, and for other Competitors at 7 p.m.

EXPERIENCE IS NOT
NEEDED

All students interested in learning the fundamentals
of journalism and who wish to take part in publication
of one of the most important units on campus are
urged to attend. Freshmen are especially invited.

Support Your Student Newspaper

Be A Part Of It

INDIAN CHIEF AND WARRIOR—Shown above are Head Coach Tom-
my Eck and Captain Jack Benoit planning strategy.

edmen Open Season;

ravel To Bates
Head Coach Tommy Eck announced earlier this week that

ie University of Massachusetts' Redmen would be put through

\ tough week of defensive work in preparation for the season's

pener with Bates tomorrow. Coach Eck was not satisfied with the

efensive work of the team in their scrimmage against Amherst
College last Friday despite the team's 33-30 win. The coaching

tatf, however, was pleased with the

park shown by the offensive pla-

>ons.

'r he Redmen face much the same

roblen this year as they faced at

he beginning of last season—the job

1° building the team around a few

eterana with the sophomores pro-

id ing most of the material for the

efer.sive squad.

In an effort to pick a satisfactory

i 'tensive squad, Coach Eck tried out

foe] Reebenacker at safety, Ted Piers,

freshman, a right half, Bill Rex at

eft half, with very good results, but

he full-backer up position is still

anging between four men. Two men
ave shown exceptional speed but

i;i\ «• no experience; they are fresh-

nan Bob Vafides and sophomore Phil

>s:ello. The two men having exper-

nce but not speed are senior Bob

11 and sophomore Jack Wofford.

On Monday of this week, the Red-

en team was cut to forty-four men
uth five seniors, fourteen juniors,

leventeen sophomores, and eight

reshmen retained. Of these, only

levea are lettermon, three of them

leing seniors.

This apparent lack of reserves at

il positions make it doubtful wheth-

r a complete two platoon system will

ie used. Important among the re-

nin ing lettermen is George Howland
i h«. has been out of action since the

irst day of spring training due to a

iroken hand. The cast has just re-

lently been removed and George is

ixpectad back in the lineup for the

>(»ening game. Also outstanding cogs

i. Coadl Eck's plans are Don Junkins

It end ar.d defensive halfback and

Ioel Reebenacker at nuarterbaek

o< henacker should divide the duties

i- -iiiarterback with Capt. Jack Ben-

>it, following the pattern set last

*ar.

Three sophomore halfbacks, Paul

> Vincenzo, Charley Redman, and

Rex add to the depih at halfb.uk

all three slated for a lot of ac-

since their speed and good ball-

iiir.gcan be well utilized under the

T offense. Senior Bob Driscoll

junior Bill Hicks should share

I at center.

Diek Conway or Phil Costello ap-

likely to start at the fullback

I hut both will have a difficult time

Ting to duplicate the performance

I last year's sixty minute fullback

kick Gleaspn.

me promising sophomores are

ending for many positions along

^ith some especially good-looking

reshman, Larry Berlin, Paul DeCelle,

nd Harold Wilson at tackle, Ed Bro-

'-y and Frank Grandone at guard,

P>"h Equi and Milt Taft at fullback,

nd Bob Wofford at center are all

Ben who will play a big part in Red-
rn expectations this fall.

Continued on page i

The Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

With the advent of the fall sports

season, a quick glance seems to fore-

cast winning seasons for all the var-

sity teams.

The varsity soccer squad, opening

its season this Saturday against Dart-

mouth, seems to be much stronger

than last year due to the addition of

several stars of last year's frosh

team. Despite the team's 3-1 loss to

Amherst in a pre-season scrimmage
last Tuesday, Coach Briggs feels that

the squad should be able to better

last season's record.

The varsity cross country squad
should with a little luck race through

an undefeated season. The best news
to hit Coach Derby this fall was that

George Goding, star of last year's

cross country squad, has been re-

leased from service and is now back
in school. Goding scored an impres-

sive win against Williams last fall as
he set a record for the new course.

Goding's return, coupled with the

arrival of several members of last

year's undefeated frosh squad led by
record breaker Harry Aldrich, should

enable the Mercurymen to hit the
peak first achieved three years ago
when the Big Four were running for
the Redmen. This freshman squad in-

cidentally was the team that whipped
the Amherst College varsity last fall.

Tomorrow, the Redmen travel to

Bates to try to continue their three-

straight winning streak against the
Bobcats. Last year's 26-0 win gave
the Redmen the edge in the series

with nine wins, eight losses, and one
tie. One of the highlights of last

year's game was a brilliant 60 yard
run by Noel Reebenacker to set up a
score by Marty Anderson.

With the final roster released by
Coa^h Eck, the squad shows six

freshmen on the varsity squad. One
of these, Ed Katz, is on the sidelines

temporarily due to a pre-season in-

jury. The rest of the contingent
should see plenty of action this year,

especially Ted Piers, a sharp half-

back from Natick. The quarterback-
ing slot will probably be split between
Reebenacker and Benoit, similiar to

last year.

Sport Calendar
Sept 29 Soccer, Dartmouth H 2 p.m.
Sept 29 Football, Bates A 2 p.m.
Sept. 29 Cross Country

Northeastern A 2 p.m.

Sept 29 Cross Country (F)
Northeastern A 2 p.m.

Wanted: One
Bobcat's Tail

Sports

Personalities

"The Captain"

The Redmen'8 captain this year is

Jack Benoit, who will probably be

the starting quarterback in the open-

ing game tomorrow afternoon. This

position is the same that the twenty-

one year old athlete held down for

most of last season. Jack, a product

of Cathedral High of Springfield, won
four letters there under the tutelage

of Billy Wise, head coach. There he

let some sort of a record by making
he all-Springfield team as quarter-

back for two straight years.

In addition to his work on the grid-

iron, Jack also won three letters in

baseball while patrolling the outfield.

During his season on the squad, the

team won the State Championship in

1948.

In his freshman year at the Uni-
versity, Jack captained an undefeat-
ed eleven, the only one in the past

hree years.

Weighing in at 165 pounds, Jack
is one of the more rugged boys on
the team even though he suffers

from poor eyesight and is obliged to

wear contact lenses while playing

ball.

Besides being a leader on the foot-

hall field, Jack is very active extra-

curricularly. In addition to his du-

ties as treasurer of his class, Jack
la also the past secretary and new
president of the undergraduate Var-
sity 'M' club. A finance major, Jack
hopes to go into insurance adminis-

tration after graduation.

Starting Line-Up

For Bates Came
Coach Tommy Eck today released

the probable starting lineup for to-

noi row's opener with Bates.

Offensive—Left end—Chambers or
Smith; left tackle—Nolan; left guard
—Bicknell; center—Wofford; right

guard—Adams; right tackle—Pro-

kopowich; right end—Szurek.

Quarterback—Benoit or Reebenack-
er; left halfback—Howland or Red-
man; right halfback—Piers; fullback

—Conway.
Defensive—Left end—Chambers DC

Smith; left tackk—Nolan; left guard
—Bicknell; center—Vafides; right

guard—Brophy; right tackle—Pro-

'.opowich; right end—Casey.

Full-backerup- Wofford; left half-

back—Rex; right halfback—Piers;

safety Reebenacker.

A quick review of this prospective

lineup shows that there will be one
freshman probably on the starting

offensive eleven, Ted Piers. Piers, who
hewed a lot of stuff in pre-season

practice is slated for a great deal of
heavy duty work this season. Another

freshman that would have been very
active, Ed Katz. has been temporar-
•ly sidelined.

Tennis Notice
Following the pattern set last year,

varsity tennis coach Steve Kosakow-
ski announced today that a fall tour-

nament will be held on a college-wide

basis. The tournament will be open
to all classes in the University ex-

cept graduate students.

All interested in signing up should
come to Room 7 of the Phys Ed
Building next Wednesday between
4:30 and 5:16 P.M.

ATT: SPORTS WRITERS
There will be a meeting of all mem-

bers of the sports staff and competi-
tors interested in joining the staff at

6:30 p.m., Thursday, October 4. There
are positions open to cover freshman
sports for both experienced and non-

experienced freshmen.

GOLF NOTICE
The University varsity golf squad

will begin fall practice, on Tuesday,
October 2 at the Amherst Golf

Course. All candidates who are inter-

ested will please register with Mr.
Touhig at the golf club on the above

Frosh Give Varsity Eight;
Play Wildcats and H. C.

Again, this fall, the Frosh have an ambitious schedule with
two power-rated teams, the University of New Hampshire and
Holy Cross, added to the slate which also iiuludes the University
of Conner ticut, Springfield and Trinity College elevens. This will

be the first time since pre-war days that the Wildcats and Cru-
sader yearlings have been opponents of the Little Indians.

Last season the Massachusetts

W.A.A. that it will have a success-

ful season of sports this year. The
organization sponsors a series of in-

ter-class, inter-house, and individual

athletic contests.

A rally and party for inter-class

hockey and tennis tournaments was
held at Drill Hall on Wednesday,
Sept. 26 at 5 p.m. These will be th<>

first two sports of the first fall se-

mester.

The program of sports for the two
winter seasons and the spring has
been released this week.

First winter season sports are:
Badminton, doubles tournament; bas-
ketball, inter-class tournament; swim-
ming, inter-class meet; volley-ball,

co-ed tournament; Winter Carnival
skiing competition.

freshmen successfully handled the
three teams which wee repeaters on
this year's schedule, dropping but one
of their six games to the undefeated
Boston College freshmen, 1.1-6.

Although the schedule has been re-

duced to five games this fall, all five

will provide tough opposition for the

frosh, since there are no breathers

WAA Co-ed Playday
Attended By 800
The Women's Athletic Association's

annual Freshman Co-Rec Playday
wbb attended by over 800 students it

was announced by Barbara Clifford,

President. The event was held on
Saturday, Sept. 22.

The large attendance indicated to
on the »chedule and they open against

A.A. that it will have a *ucc»**- th(
;

tou*h University of New Hamp-
shire squad.

The eligibility of freshman to play

varsity ball will supply some key
men for Tommy Eck's varsity squad,

but the large number of candidates

will assure a strong team.

Once again, the Little Indians will

be coached by Lorin E. "Bad" Ball,

who has the big job of introducing

the yearlings to the fundamentals of

the split "T". Red has coached the

freshmen through two undefeated

seasons since the war missing per-

fect seasons twice, and having but

three losses chalked up against his

team since 1946.

BEAT BATES

For AH Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Cheeks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

TEL. 890 — DELIVERY

,
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Vrs*vs»«« Yes, the new Cpalding DOT*
with improved "TRUTENSION" Winding,

combines maximum distance with sweet
feel . . . True uniformity assured, plus fa-

mous DOT "click".

"TRU-TENSION"
Winding is also
a feature of the
high-powered
Spalding AlR-Fum.

For real toughness
ifs the Kro-Flite

andtheTOP-FUTE*.

'At Pro Shopi Only

SPALQM& SITS THt PACE

IN SPORTS
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Navy Contest

For H.S. Gratis
The Navy announced recently that

the sixth nation-wide competitive ex-

amination for its College Training

Program has been scheduled for De-

cember H, 1951, and will he open to

high school seniors or graduate! he

tween the ages of 17 and 21.

Successful candidates will be given

a four year college education at gov-

ernment expense, in addition to a

monthly subsidy of $.
r
>0 for the four

year period. Upon graduation they

may be commissioned as officers in

the Regular Navy or Marine Corps

and are required to serve on active

duty for two years. At the end of

this time they may apply for reten-

tion in that service, or transfer to

the Reserve and, depending upon the

needs of the service, return to civilian

life.

Mr. Robert S, Hopkins, Jr., Dean
of Men may be contacted for specific

information about the program, an
plication, and examination.

Faculty Women Net

$200 From Dance
Approximately $200 for the Univer-

sity Faculty Women's Student Fund
was made at the Registration Dance
held last week, Mrs. Donald Allen,

chairman revealed today.

Paid admission to this dance, vrhieh

will be a regular registration period

function, was 1,307, she said. She

added that because of the response, it

will be larger next year.

Although no definite use of the

funds has as yet been determinea,

Mrs. Philip Gamble, president of the

organization, said that suggestions

from students would be appreciated

and considered for their allocation.

Members of the committee includ-

ed: Mrs. Donald Allen, chairman;

Mrs. Robert Morrissey, co-chairman;

Mrs. Eliot Allen, Mrs. Doric Alviani,

Miss Verda Dale, Mrs. Thomas Eck,

Mrs. Paul Swenson, Mrs. Theodore

Vallance, Mrs. Walter Lake, Mr. and

Mrs. Lyle Dearden, and Mr. and

Mrs. James Ferrigno.

Recruits Are Needed
For ROTC Band

Recruits are needed by the ROTC
Band immediately. All those inter-

ested are requested to report to the

third floor of the Drill Hall on Tues-

day, October 2 at 1HW) hours, in lieu

of reporting to the regularly sched-

uled drill period.

Operetta Guild . .

.

Continued from page 1

at 7 p.m. and those for the singing

parts, both for leads and for lesser

roles, on Oct. 17.

Due to the success of its produc-

tion of Brigadoon last spring, the

Guild feels ready to undertake the

inspiring Romberg hit this season.

Anyone and everyone with any talent

whatsoever is strongly urged to come

to the auditions. This year's show
promises to surpass last year's smash
success, which involved 150 people.

Anyone unable to be present at an

audition is asked to contact Profes-

sor Alviani in Mem Hall at his earli-

est convenience.

READ YOUR HANDBOOK

Varsity Football . .

.

Continued from page -i

Freshmen Al Gilmore and Bill Con-

nolly at tackle, Ted Piers at halfback,

and Bob Vafides and Fred Neizgoda at

guard will add depth to those posi-

tions, while it is possible that some
more of the first year men will also

make contributions to the vars::

squad.

The team this year is much m<>r

familiar with the split T offense thai

last season when it was first int

duced, and the team has plenty
i

fast men who should produce urn li

this formation.
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Then you're better off

smoking PHIUP MORRIS

...because Philip Morris is

definitely jess irritating,

definitely milder than any

other leading brand!

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the

PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST

. . . start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
p».-«M I.M I»

CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS

Reprinted from the April issue of Esquire

"Yoo hoo, Mrs. O'Leary—could you lend me a couple of

oranges9"

The House of Walsh

Is a College Shop in a College Town serving gen-

erations of College Men and Women. We know your
wants, needs and styles. The merchandise we carry is

of the Finest Quality, from Levis (for men and wom-
en) to Full Dress Clothes, you can be sure it is right

if it carries the WALSH Label.

Custom Thomas F. Walsh Athletic

Tailoring COLLEGE OUTFITTER Supplies

GREETINGS: Old Friends

and New
Welcome to the meeting place

of the campus

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

GREETINGS Welcome to the oldest clothing store in town. Good clothes and
furnishings at reasonable prices.

F. M. THOMPSON & SOTV

UNIVERSITY

STATIONERY and PENNANTS
Sporting Goods

Footballs— Tennis Rackets— Ping Pong Rackets

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

Russell's Package Store

S. S. Pierce Products

DELIVERY TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Issay Contest

o Be Sponsored

>\ Quarterly

A $K> prize will be awarded the

(inner of the essay contest entitled

[The Influence of Communism in the

•nitieth Century," to be sponsored

The Quarterly, the campus liter-

fy magazine.

Through The Quarterly, students

|ay express ideas about what they

rid to be true—in prose, poetry, and
rt. And as the magazine, no longer

a small country college but of an
cpanding university, The Quarterly

lould reflect the many and varied

it.Tests of the members of the Uni-

•rsity community. It is not intended

he the expression of a few writing

n a few, nor a magazine whose sub-

let matter is limited to fiction and
>etry. Instead, The Quarterly, a
turnal of opinion, welcomes contri-

itions from every department and
[rticles on social, economic, and ar-

Istic subjects.

Contest manuscripts must be 750-

Jonu words, typed on one side of 3

10 paper, double spaced, and sub-

litterl to The Quarterly office in Mem
[all by October 20, 1951.

vreshman Dance
ro Be In Drill Hall
A'lelphia and Isogon will sponsor

the annual freshman get-acquainted

Jance tonight in Drill Hall from 8-11.

Music for dancing will be furnished

|y Nunzi Maio, '52, and his band, an
IggrefOttoa of campus musicians who
|re donating their services for the
retting. Mr. Maio has played sever-

|I times for campus events.

Decoration! on a football motif will

n made by the Sig Ep Art Staff.

*<>kes will be sold by members of
Ldelphia and Isogon. There is no ad*
fission charge.

Faculty guests will be Mr. and Mrs.
[ames Ferrigno and Mr. and Mrs.
larold Carey.

Larry Litwack and Jean Hazelton
Ire co-chairmen for the dance.

Marching Band I
Phi Delt Now

Policy Changed! At Butterfield
Every band member appearing on

the athletic field this fall will have to

pass an audition in compliance with
rigid musical standards now upheld

by the NEW University Marching
Band.

In the program of innovations this

year, Conductor Joe Contino an-

nounces Art Grove as band manager,
and Bill McBane as Mettawampe. At
least twice as many drum majorettes

as previously used will assist Metta-

wampe.
Publicity director Bruce Fox, ex-

pressed the idea of the executive

•board members by explaining that,

"The University bands are building

something new and different—numer-
ically, mechanically, and musically."

Thirty Persons

Join Collegian

As Competitors
Thirty aspirants for reportorial

posts on the Collegian reported for a

competitions meeting Tuesday night,

Dick Hafey, executive editor reported

today.

Hafey said that "although this re-

sponse is gratifying, there was a
minimum of freshmen out".

"Because freshmen women are re-

stricted in their time, competitions

for them will be held at a special

hour", he added.

Meetings for freshmen girls will be

held each Tuesday afternoon at 5 in

the Collet/ inn office- Other competi-

tors should report at 7 on Tuesdays.

"Preliminary examination of the

experience of competitors is promis-

ing", Hafey noted. "All of thenvseem
to have had a considerable amount of

experience. They should help t<> build

up the staff."

Heck.'r, W
Bernier, R
Hillings, C
Burstein, N
Call. W
Card. W
Carlson, M
Carroll, J
Carty, J
Chase, M
Cohen, C
Conway, R
Coppola, J
Cornfoot, R *

Cotton, E
Courville, E
Cross, R
Dole, F
Egan, W
Fish, I

Galas, N
Galas.so, F
Geller, M
Goldberg, R
Gunter, V.

Haase, M
Halvorson, D
Hampson, F
Harvey, H
Hawkins, J
Hickey, C
Hopkins, J
Howes, N
Ruber, P
Huff, B
Kelley, F
Kinnear, E

Monday morning's freshman teren- Kreicer A
ade was not restricted to the univer-

| Lambert W
sity campus according to reports of > Lawrence P
several papers in this area. '

Leavitt A
These reports said that the "hoot-

; Levine R
Fr«»chlllAn Urlfi ''"*• holleiinK- shouting and singing... Libbev, L
1 " lHI

' ' ' ' ' ^ could be heard in Pelham, five miles
j L i st , A

>CA Cabin Party

Set For Saturday
At Camp Anderson

The annual S.C.A. Cabin Party will

held this Saturday at Camp An-
••' -"n, near Lake Wyola, in Shutes-
ur >'. to give freshmen an opportunity
get acquainted with the program of

he S.C.A. and to meet the leaders
f the Student Christian Activities

n campus.

The group will meet in front of

Btinner Hall at 2 p.m.; transporta-
lon is provided. The program includes

ftemoot) games, supper, discussion

1 S .<'.A. activities, square dancing,
ltd a closing worship service.

Shirley Nichols is chairman of the

TTangementa committee, which also

ocludea Dot Skilling, Gini Harper,
-! Lindahl, and Herb Brandt.
Kckberg, president of S.C.A

ral chairman.

1ZFA Reorganized
The International Zionist Federa-

tion of America will once again be

represented on the U of M campus.
After a lapse of a year and two

organizational meetings, a new local

chapter of IZFA has a group of

twelve active members who will con-

duct all affairs - business and social -

through the local Hillel facilities.

Under the guidance of Arnold
Schutzberg and Dave Naden, the new-
ly reorganized chapter has already

started the year's activities with a

lecture by Mr. Schutzberg on the

"City Life of Modern Israel." With a

fear and a half recently spent in

Israel, both gentlemen are competent
to speak on the local situations -poli-

tical, economic, and social - that exist

in the new country. Mr. Schutzberg
was a member of the ninth Battallion

of the Palmach (commando army)
and fought in the Israel War for In-

dependence.

is

sogon To Lead
Discussions For

Freshman Serenade

Heard In Pelham

The U. of M.'s newest sorority,

Phi Delta Nu, now makes its home on

the first floor of Hutterfield Hall.

Members eat together at their own
table in Butterfield Cafeteria; Mine.

Marina Gutowska, head resident, is

guest every Tuesday evening.

At the meeting the point system
for initiates and pledges was adopt-

ed. A letter from Dr. and Mrs.
Pierce, patrons who left the Univer-
sity this summer, was read.

Dean's List . .

.

Continue*! from page 2

Messier, J

Messier, P
Miller, O
Mintz, A
Montague, S
Morel, C
Mudge, C
Nelson, E
Nicholas, D
Nichols, S
Nylen, P
O'Connor, G
Orrell, C
I'ieropan, A
Poley, S
Pord, H
Porter, D
Price, J

Ha pal us, J

Raymond, E
Road, J

Richmond, K
Holander, P
Rounsevell, R
RoweU, M
Rubinoff, J

Ryan, E
Ryeraon, R
Salame, G

Schofield, B
Seel, F
Softer, M
Sheiber, R
Sievers, H
Sirull, R
Slatoff, J

Smith, E
Smith, G
Smith, H
Smith, R
Sniffen, J

Solberg, M
Speak, H
Stotz, E
Suitor, E
Sullivan, V
Szafranski, S
Sz.istak, W
Taylor, C
Cbertalli, J
Vivaldi, I

Wallace, E
Weeks, J

Wendler, M
WestCOtt, C
White, J
Wickman, K
Wild, H

CLASS OF 1953

Reginald, I Maglott, S

in, Senior Women's Honorary away from the campus."
ciety, will conduct a series of ori- Amherst residents were said to

'ation meetings in the freshman have believed that the Korean wai-

n's dormitories every Wednes- . had ended, so joyful was the commo-
av night from Oct. 3-24. tion.

The subjects will be "Dating and ' However, one unusual aspect was
fating", "A Short-Cut to the Dean'3

j

noted.

What's To Do on Campus",! The Springfield Daily News, in an
|nd "Sorority, Pro and Con". Panel editorial commented on the fact that
Jiscussions will be led by Isogon

|

the disturbance was taken graciously
Members and other prominent stu- j by Amherst residents.
J nts will be on the panels as guests. "The Amherst residents who were
In the past these discussions have

j

called -by newspaper reporters inter-
*en helpful in answering many ques-
ts puzzling" freslimen about all

>ases of campus life.

Marcotte, V
Maroni, M
Medrek, T
Miller, L
Mixson, A
Murphy, T
Muszynski, M
Norcross, G
O'Hara, G
O'Keefe, F
Ordway, P
Parisian, J

Parsons, P
Pilling, J

Powers, J
Rabaioli, A
Reid, C
Rogers, F
Romasco, A
Roscnfield, D
Ryder, J

Santamonr, F
Saunders, H
Schindler, M
Servais, R
Small, M
Smith, R
Smokier, L
Sohns, J

Sokol, D
Soltys, J
Southworth, R
Swift, D
Thimot, G
Thimot, R
Tobin, B
Towler, J

Volk, C
Walsh, K
Waltermire, J

Ware, D
Wheeler, R
Wiatrowski, R
Wyman, L

French House
In New Home
La Maison Francaise is located this

year at Hutterfield Hall, where it

occupies one wing of the first floor.

The new quarters include a separ-

ate sitting room where French books

and records are kept for the use of

all French House girls and where
French is always spoken. Another
feature of the house is a reserved

table in Butterfield cafeteria where

the members speak French at meals
among themselves and with student

ami faculty guests.

Mile. Vvette Monnet of Nice,

France, has returned to the Univer-
sity and La Maison Francaise after

a year's absence. She is proctor there.

Miss Monnet anil Barbara Flaherty
were elected co-chairmen at the first

meeting. Other officers are Klinore

Mason, librarian; Jocey Dugas, sec-

retary-treasurer; Alida Mixson, pub-
licity; and Anne Marie Lynch, his-

torian.

CLASS OF 1934

Angelini, P
Bailey, F
Balansky, J

BaiTows, R
Beltrandi, J
Blais, D
Bogni, J
Bovenzi, F
Brandt, H

* BreCTie, V
Bridges, C
Broude, L

apersed |heir,-reports with goodna-Byer, M
tured laughter^ the Daily News said?pCampbell,

Continued on page 6

Carey, R
Carlson, T
Cogan, H
Cohen, J

Cohen, J

Curran, R
Davis, F
Davis, S
Daykins, B
Drago, R
Dudley, J
Fgley; F
Elliot, L
Etensen, J'

Continued on page 6

M*»*/Ji/t»'

nothing clannish about

Arrow Plaids

...they're the best-liked

sports shirts on campus!

with the new g . _, „

Arafold collar 4.50

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

I*«pUls $«dsy... L«nolln lov«lyl

P.£ Te heep hairmat between thampooi m$e Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing.

THRCC SUES:

29* 59 98'
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Faculty Appointments . .

.

Continued from i><t;/> t

ingen, Berlin and Hamburg and the

London School of" Economies. He holds

degreei from the Uiiireraity el Tor--

onto and the l'ui\ ersity of Califor-

nia. He lias taught at the University

ot Manitoba and Princeton Univer-

sity and has written several pro-

fessional articles.

Appointed to Instruetorshipi in

German were Joseph F. Hill, Jr., of

Waltham, Mass., a graduate of Bos-

ton College and who holds the M. A.

degree from Boston University, and

William H. Morgan, a native of New
York City, who has attended the Uni-

versity of Munich, the Sorhonne,

Princeton, and the University of Cal-

ifornia. He holds decrees from Colum-

bia University.

Named instructors in English were

the following: David Ridgely Clark,

a graduate el Weeleyan University

and who holds the M. A. degree from

Yale. Mr. Clark taught at Mohawk

University and Indiana University'

He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Mrs. Marion S. Dubois, a graduate of

St. Lawrence University and a for-

mer teacher of English in New York

State. Alan Hugh Mail.aine, gradu-

ate of Mcdill University and who

holds the 1'h. I». degree from BrOWn

University. Albert I'. Madeira, a

graduate of Bowdoin College. He
holds an M. A. degree from the Univ-

ersity of New Hampshire and has

taught at Smith College.

Named instructor of speech was

Henry B. Pierce, Jr., a U. of M. grad-

uate in I960-

In government, William I. Mat-

thews a graduate of Columbia Law
School and of the Columbia Gradu-

ate Faculty of Political Science was

named instructor. He is a member of

the American Politiac Science Ass'n.

and of Phi Beta Kappa.

William W. Saunders was appoint-

<<1 instructor in psychology. He is a

graduate of the University of Okla-

homa where he has been clinician in

the psychological society. He is also

an associate of the American Psych-

ological Arts Ass'n.

Zina Joan Tillona of Catania, Italy,

was named instructor in Romance

Languages. She is a graduate of Hun-

ter College and received her M. A. de-

gree from Wellesley College.

In the physical education depart-

ment for women, Mrs. Marcia Gra-

ham Hibbard was named instructor.

She received her B. S. degree from

Russell Sage College and holds an

M S. in Ed. degree from Syracuse

University.

Dr. William S. Field of Los An-

geles. Cal., has been appointed dir-

ector of guidance. He received a B. S.

degree from the West Chester State

Teacher's College and the Ed. M. de-

gree from Temple University as

well as his Ph. D. degree' from the

University of Maryland.

Seven new members have been

added to the faculty of the School of

Science.

Named associate professor of chem-

istry was Henry N. Little. He gradu-

ated from Cornell University and

holds M.S- and Ph. D. degrees from
the University of Wisconsin.

Two full-time instructors in chem-

istry were appointed. They are Ed-

ward D. Hall, a U. of M. graduate,

and Robert E. Schaffrath who gradu-

ated from Bates College and holds an

M. S. degree from Syracuse Univer-

sity.

Two half-time instructors were al-

so appointed. They are John W.
Rhyned, Jr., who received his B. S.

degree from The Citadel, and John
E. Tyler, Jr., who received the A- B.

and M. S. degree* at Holy Cross Col-

lege before his appointment as a

teaching fellow at the U. of M. last

year.

Named instructor in mathematics
was Bernard P. Russell who received
the B. S. in mathematics at the U. of

M. and an M. A. degree in mathemat-
ics from Columbia University.

Thomas H. Fair was named In-

structor in entomology- He holds the

B. A. degree from Western Michigan
College of Education and the M. S.

degree from Michigan State College.

U. M. Graduates

1130 Vets Siner 49
A total of 1180 veterans have re

ceived undergraduate degrees at the

University of Massachusetts since

students were admitted under pro-

visions of the G. I. Bill, it was dis-

closed today by Robert J. Iforrisaey,

assistant placement officer and co-

ordinator of veteran's affairs.

The total includes all students who
transferred from the state univer-

sity's temporary campus at Ft. Dev-
ens between the fall of 1948 and its

closing in li)4!>.

Only .'{'.Ml veterans are enrolled in

all branches of the state university

for the current academic year, Mor-
rissey reported.

The first influx from Devens found
17ol) vets on the Amherst campus in

the fall of H)48. The peak was
reached in the fall of 1!»4<) with 1!C>!)

vets.

Veteran's educational benefits were
delimited on July 2.">, 1961. The ma-
jority of World War II vets have not

been eligible to originate schooling

since that date.

Frosh Serenade . .

.

Continued from page 5

In addition, "Some would explain

that Amherst residents, having lived

between two campuses all their lives,

are immune to such events. The cyni-

cal would say that it wouldn't do any
good to complain, so the Amherst
folks are resigned to their fate."

Concluding on a serious note. "It

is possible that some of the Amherst
residents who thought the celebration

meant that the war had ended stop-

ped to think that the shouting seren-

ades of a few years ago are today
fighting to make that celebration

possible."

College Town
Service Centre

MOBELGAS
MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

Dean's List .
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Farrell, F

French, P

Friedenn, G
George, D
Goldberg, M
Goretsky, A
Curwitz, N
Harrington, E
Hartwell, it

Hergenrother, K
Hildebrandt, K
Hodgen, K
Jewell, N
Judson, G
Keavy, P
LaPinsky, J

Lindblad, S
Lloyd, N
Macdonald, C
Mitchell, S
Morgan, V
Murray, B
Nyberg, M
1'alczynski, A
Peck, J

Perrino, J

I'df/e 5

Petrusellsi J

Quinn, E
Rice, P
RoBIhsoh, J
Saunders. M
Saydlowski, B
Seidman, H
Silva, J

Shilling, D
Spellman, J

Stebbins, R
Stewart, V
Stiles, R
Sukackas, R
Terry, V
Tete, E
Walker, J

Weissinger, M
Wellette, W
Wheeler, D
Wilkinson, J

Wilson, M
Wood, A
Wood, E
Woolf, B
Yesair, D

W A A
Second winter season will be: Bad]

minton, doubles; basketball, inter]

house; bowling, telegraphic met'

volleyball, inter-house.

Spring sports will be: Archeiyl

telegraphic meet; softball, inter]

house; swimming, inter-class; tennigj

singles; Modern Dance Recital.

CLASSIFIED
Lost : Between the State Diner and

Knowlton, one small Orin watch witu
a black strap. Contact Lois French

j

in Hamlin House after 10:15 p.m.

Lost: An Alpha Gamma Rho pn|

(gold) between Chi Omega and But-

terfield. If found please notify Shir-]

ley Miehelson, Butterfield $324. Re-

ward.

Lost: Gray Corduroy jacket. May havel

been in Draper. Xessa Stahl, Lewii|

Hall, Room 309.

Lost: West— Physical Chemistry. Mr,

Swenson. Tel. 405.

PRI. SAT. — SEPT. 28, 29
"Mr. Belvedere
Rings the Bell"

SUN. MON. — Sept. 30. Oct. 1

"Rich, Young & Pretty"

TUES. WED. — OCT. 2, 3

"LITTLE EGYPT"
THURS. FRI. — OCT.^T5

"The People
Against O'Hara"

Lost: High School Graduation ring,

Central Catholic of Lawrence. Jack]

Hughes, Tri-Zeta House.

Lost: A ten-dollar bill in the vicinity

of Hamlin, the Abbey, and South Col-j

lege. Finder please contact Erni Klee|

at th Abbey.

For Sale: Girl's used bike. Good con-

dition. Call Natalie Newman, Knowl-

ton House, 8115.

Wanted: Guitarist for commercial!

dance music for weekend work. Call.

at 414 Mills House. See Jerry Van-]

asse.

ITS E/&IER THAN EVER

!

_ ^unf>l#

WtfttflQ V**f MORE FUN,TOO!
lucky MORE FUN,TOO!

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time- no special talent! You can make $25.

Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
(or ofner qualities of Luckies such as fhose listed beVovv. )#

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those

you see on this page, based on the

fact that Luckies taste better than any
other cigarette, or other qualities of

Luckies such as those listed below. If

your jingle is selected for possible use

in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

pay you $25 for the right to use it and
your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in

your paper. Start today—send in as

many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school!

Beto<
I A

t. Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle
on a plain piece of paper or postcard and send
it to Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.

*^

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or
on any of the alternate themes below.

3* Every student of any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.

II

To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S./M.F.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy 'on the draw
Buy Luckies by the carton
Luckies giveyou deep-down smoking enjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

KEEP

OFF

THE
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Index Asks More

Members of Isogon pass out refreshments.
—Photo by (amble

To Join Staff
The 1952 Index stall" is now in the

process of organisation. The Index is

in nerd of competent personnel in. all

departments—writing, layout and sta-

tistical work, preparation of final

copy, business staff.

If YOU have had any experience

in any Of these phases of yearbook
work and if yotl have a notorious

dependability in meeting deadlines,

you should attend a meeting to be

held in the Index office in Mem Mall,

Wednesday, October 3, at i:'.u\ p m.

That's tomorrow night. (If you can't

make it. drop in at the Index office

at your earliest convenience; leave

your name and campus address and

indicate the type of work you are in-

terested in doing. The Index will con-

tact you.)

High Schoolers Here
For U.M. Guest Dav

udents Give
falents For
osh Dance

• mberi of Adelphia and [so-

il, th- Sig Ep art staff, and a uni-

|
land hand volunteered their

\ il the traditional freshman
I

Ing danc h< Id l.i.-. Fi iday s(

. Hall.

|
Is, pan ted by the >i^r Ep srl

• !• i'i .. -d a theme of M
and universit] '.

streamers were also

|
•

• hall.

nsk was donated by Nunzl

\ nd his orchestra. Mr. Maio has

noes on campus.

tairmen of the dance eommit-

re .ban Haielton and Larry

|
;
.. Mr. and Mrs. .James Ferrig-

and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carey

re chaperones.

Juniors and seniors of Massachusetts high schools will get

a chance to look over the University and what it has to offer them,
on October 6, which has been designated High School (iuest Day.

Response from the schools has been promising and a »;ood

at tendance is expected*

President Van Meter states in the pamphlet that has been
sent out: "This is an invitation to all

UM Ranks 6th

In Science
The University of Massachusetts

ranks sixth in the nation in the train-

ing' of undergraduates who later he-

come scientists according to a recent

surrey made by Prof. Robert II.

Knapp and Hubert P. Goodrich of

Wesleyan University.

The survey, recently published in

"Science" magazine, covered percent-

ages of undergraduates who had gone
on to the doctoral level in the years

1924, 1934, and counted those appear
ing In tin seventh edition of "Amer-
ican Men of Science" in 1944

(leadline Near For

Fulbriglit Entries
Approximately 230 Palbright

awards srttl l» made to -students from
' ! United "States for study in Europe eaa

and the Near East in the autumn of

1952.

of you now enrolled in the lli^h

Schools »f the Commonwealth to come
to the campus as guests of the Cni-

versity of Massachusetts. I should

like to extend a particularly urgent

in", itation to u<»<»d students who have
not thought .seriously of going to

college.

"We should like to give you some
idea of the strength and soundness
of the State Fniversity and what it

has to offer to the serious student.

We -hould like to give you a glimpse

at student life and activities. We
should like to li\ even more (irmly in

your minds the determination to get

a college education- somewhere.
somehow.
"Your prohlcm in selecting a col-

lege or university is to lind the one

that offers most in the direction sf

your own interests and needs and de-

sires. If you are a serious student in

good health, there is probably some-

where a college or university that

offers what you need at I price you
can afford. Whatever your situation.

*<• shall be ejad to help you if we

The hoys toot awav at Frosh Dance,

I'hoto hy (am hie

urgeon Joins

UM Infirmary
34 year-old physician-surgeon,

Arnold, has recently joined the

frmary staff of the University.

The new doctor's wide medical

ckground was begun at Boston Uni-

ity where he earned his B.S. and

The United States Navy then

tame the office address of Dr. Ar-

id as he served as an officer in the

|vy Medical Corps for four years.

was during his service at St.

ttns, N.Y., Hospital, that he met
ry Nurse Florence Marie who later

fame his wife. The Dr. and Mrs.

have three children—Pamela,
ice, and Mark.

rom the Navy, Dr. Arnold went
the Massachusetts Memorial Hos-
il where he served as a Resident

Surgery for three years. This was
" ved by a position as Resident

geoa at Quincy City Hospital,

re the doctor remained for more
i a year. This was the last post

held before coming to the U of M.

hen asked about his reaction to

present position, Dr. Arnold re-

d that it was "nice," and described

something different from his

is line of endeavor. He added

Bl ' was interesting from the point

v of the distinct age group
h which he works.

'uture plans for Dr. Arnold are

i up in the University and a new

SOOS to be opened in Northamp-

the practice of general sur-

v.

l ear's First Bonfire
Is Sponsored By
Adelphia. Isogon
The first bonfire rally of the year,

under the sponsorship of Adelphia

and Isogon, will be held this Friday
night in the parking lot near Mo^ni

Hall preceding Saturday's home
game with Worcester Polytechnic In-

stitute. Having begun the season suc-

cessfully last week by defeating

Bates, 21-7, the team deserves the full

support of the Whole University.

The rally will begin at Chadbourne

j

and Greenough, proceed down the

:
road to the front of Brooks and Mills,

!
then past the old Physics building

' where the freshman girls will join the

: parade, on toward Goessman, past

|

Old Chapel and finally into the park-

ing lot. Edwin Jazzinski, T)2, will be

[M.C.; speakers will be .Mr. Warren
|
McGuirk, director of athletics, and

j

Coach Tommy Eck who will intro-

i duce the players.

In case of rain, the rally will be

held in Bowker Auditorium.

Isogon Dance
Fri. After Rally

A dance sponsored by Isogon will

|

be held in Drill Hall from 8-11 fol-

lowing Friday night's football rally.

No admission will be charged, but

contributions will be solicited for Iso-

gon's scholarship fund, from which
the annual W.S.G.A. award is made.

Music will be supplied by Dave Baker,

'5'i; cookies and soda will be sold

throughout the evening. Chaperones
will be Mr. and Mrs. James Schoon-

maker and guests.

Charleen Palmer is chairman of the

dance, which is open to the entire

campus.

Openings in the advanced study of

Education, Humanities, Natural Sci-

ence, and Social Science will be of-

fered to the winners of these awards.

Application forms and added infor-

mation may he had hy writing Exec-

utive Secretary, Committee on Inter-

national Exchange of Students, Cos
ference Board of Associates' Research
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave., jejias

1 pn & fol-

lows:

!»: n <( a.m.- 12 noon Registration and

in |n ction of campus,
10:00 a.m. Escorted by members

of the I'i iversity faculty, guests will

leave Mem Mall to visit Labs and

dai Brooms of the several colleges an I

divisions.

11:46 s.m.-12:30 p.m. Visitors way
have luncheon, si moderate costs, in

any of the several University CSfe

Washington, D. C,

Deadline for applications is Oct. la,

1951.

2 p.m.— Visitors will be gue^; a"

the Vanity Football gain", U of M
VH. W.P.I.

COP*., THE AMERICAN TOtACCO COMPANY

LS./M.FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

NOTICE
ndex meeting to be held at Mem.

13 October 3 at 7:30 p.m.

NOTICE
Announcement has been made to

the effect that the annual float parade
contest will be held October 19. All

dormitories fraternities, and sorori-

ties, are urged to enter a float of

their own. The floats should center

around a "Beat Univ. of Rhode Is-

land" motif; instructions will be sent

out to each house of residence this

week.

COLLEGIAN NOTICE
All those interested in joining

the circulation staff of the Colle-

gian are requested to attend a

meeting Thursday, October 4, at

7:00 at the Collegian Offices at

Mem Hall.

UM French Day
To Be October 17

The first "French Day" at the Uni-

versity will be held Wednesday, Oct.

17.

The agenda is: Air France movies!

of Paris and the Riviera; M. Albert

Chambon, consul general from France
j

;: Boston, SI the main speaker; and
i

French folk singing and dancing by

French majors.

Pajama - Clad ZZZ Man Falls

From Roof In Attempt
To Dampen "Frosh Serenade"

NOTICE
It is requested that all students at-

tending the rally Friday night keep

off the tanks used in the parade. If

students do not eo-operate, the mili-

tary department will not allow use

of the tanks for future rallies.

NOTKF
There will be a Student Wives

meeting in Skinner Lounge, October

8 at 8 p.m.

by I'hil

The largest freshman class in the

university's history has enthusiasm

and spirit proportionate to its num-
bers. Each fall, it's open season for

freshmen on Metawampee's hunting

grounds, with the Maroon Key and

Scrolls leading the chase.

Froni Monday until Saturday last

week, frosh gals sported herets and

bibs, and the male half resided under

beanies and behind name cards. Oum
and cigarettes were a plentiful com-

modity among the men, who had to

keep the Maroon Key well supplied.

The Scrolls, initiating a less strenu-

ous plan, made certain that our U. of

M. songs echoed through the fresh-

man girls' dorms.

And the hazing was not without

humor. At 6 a.m. on the first Mon-
day, the Maroon Key members found

the frosh waiting for them and ready-

to go. Enthusiasm was high.

The group, touring fraternity

houses, witnessed a rather unusual

spectacle at Tri-Zeta. As the clamor

and din moved over the lawn, an up-

perclassman crawled out on Tri-

Zeta's roof with a bucket of water.

But his foot slipped and down came

Johnson

boy, bucket, and water into the bush-

es. The revelers considered this pun-

ishment enough, and helped the

stunned, nujama clad individual into

the house.

The shouting and singing led many
townspeople to believe either the Ko-

rean War was over or someone was
having a revival meeting. The bean-

ied frosh, now wide awake, next pro-

ceeded to the girls' dorms, where a

girl from Thatcher showered the ag-

gregation with periodic spurts of wa-

ter and perfume from a wastebasket,

leaving one Maroon Key member
much the sweeter. At the Abbey, one

of the more exuberant freshman tried

to climb in a lower window with a
bugle, hut the occupant, not liking

his brass, never let him get beyond
the sill. Hence the annual array :'

unusual happenings continued in the

true U. of M. fashion.

Freshmen will wear their beanies

until the rope pull across the CoQeg
pond on Homecoming Day. If they

win over the sophomores, the frosh

can remove their hats and enjoy the

sight of a pond full of soaking soph-

Co tit in ued on jMifje i
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Senate Elections

This seem, to be the best place to again remind the student

body that it is time to elect its representatives for the coming

year.

The temporary Student Senate will conduct elections 01 :*.i)

new Senators, who will hold office for the next year. We do not

feel redundant in reminding you that these people must be the

most reliable .-students available in order to keep the Senate on

the high level which it merits and for which it was organized.

Sorority and fraternity primary elections will be held on

Wednesday night. With these groups lies the power to reinstate

the Senators who worked effectively last year, as all residents of

the Greek houses have been on campus for at least one year. It

is their responsibility, we repeat, to eliminate all "'dead wood"

which hindered Senate action last year.

The Senate elections are probably the most important elec-

tions on campus. With every student voting for the most efficient

men and women in his or her residential district, we can have a

successful and productive year through the efforts of this group.

Class Meetings
The first meeting of the Senior Class was called last Thurs-

day morning. The assembly, at which the enrollment of the class

was stated to be 533 students, was attended by approximately 225

seniors. In order to abstain from daunting the spirit of this 42 per

cent of the class, we shall say, as Dean Hopkins did, that it shows

more spirit than has been shown by previous senior classes, but

that is not enough.

The senior class, we feel safe in stating, has more business

to conduct than any other class in the University. Commence-

ment has many aspects, for which preparations must begin well

in advance of June. It is, therefore, the duty of every senior to

attend class meetings so that he may know what is going to hap-

pen, and so that he may lend a hand in a-hieving the many goals

set up by the school and by the class executives.

In order to legally vote on any motion, a majority (over 50

per cent) of the voting members of the body must be present. If a

matter which required a vote had come up on Thursday morning,

it is obvious from the percentage quoted above, that no business

could have been accomplished. Because of a regularity of poor at-

tendance at class meetings in the past a negligible minority of the

classes have had to vote upon issues before their classes, with a

result that^vast majority of the classes, who could neither find

time nor interest to attend such assemblies, have been displeased

with decisions and have not hesitated to voice this displeasure.

The Class of 1952. since its freshman year, has been a strong,

spirited, and united class. There is no reason for any member of

this class to have any complaint concerning the decisions made by
his classmates. The certain way to avoid dissatisfaction is by being

one of those who help make the decisions.

Don't be a chronic complainant; attend class meetings and
voice your opinions on all matters.

Collegian Profile:

Rev. Sidney Temple

For th<; first time in many years,

the University of Massachusetts has a

full-time chaplain OH t-he campus t>>

MrVfl the i.eeds of the Protestant stu-

dents. The Kev. Sydney Temple, Ph.D.,

is supported by six denominational

bodies: the Congregational, Baptist,

Methodist, Episcopal, Lutheran, and
Presbyterian Churches.

Rev. Temple was born and raised

in Pallas, Texas, where he was grad-

uated from Terrill Preparatory School

In H>2«. He then attended the Univer-

sity of California at Los Angelei
where he met Miss Marguerite Miller,

a native of Los Angelei. They were
married in Riverside, Calif, directly

after graduation, and have two chil-

dren now both in college.

Mr. Temple was later graduated
from Seabury Seminary School which

is connected with Northwestern Uni-

versity, and received his doctorate at

Columbia University, where he served

as an instructor.

Rev. Temple has since served as

pastor in Episcopal churches through-

out the country.

The most exciting adventure in Dr.

Temple's life was his archeological

expedition from England to Israel

during the winter of IM9-60. The ex-

pedition was the first party of indi-

viduals to cmss No Man's Land and
to pass from Arab .Jordan into the

new nation of Israel.

I>r. Temple declared it a wonder to

behold the change from Arab coun-

try thousands of years old, illiterate

and backward. Into Israel, "dug from

the desert and blooming like a rose."

Rev. Temple described this new na-

tion as a combination of Florida and
California. The expedition un> • ed

in the latter country the New Testa-

ment .Jericho built by King Herod.

Rev. Temple defined his purposes

lvre at the University. H\> main aim

IS to direct the students to the church

of their own denomination and to

help them remain faithful. Secondly,

he is always ready to offer personal

counselling to students needing help

in the onslaught of college ideas and
personal problems. The Student
Christian Association chaplain also

works with the various organizations

on campus such as Edwards Fellow-

ship, Embassy, and Wesleyan Foun-

dation.

In summary, Rev. Temple aims to

make Christianity real on this cam-
pus, and to make a lasting Christian

impression on all.

REPORTERS WANTED
The first meeting of competitors for the staff of the
Collegian will be held in the Collegian office. Memor-
ial Hall, tonight at 5 p.m. for Freshman Girls, and for
other Competitors at 7 p.m.

EXPERIENCE IS NOT
NEEDED

All students interested in learning the fundamentals
of journalism and who wish to take part in publication
of one of the most important units on campus are
urged to attend. Freshmen are especially invited.

Squadron Open
To Air Sophs

All Air Science II men are invited

to attend a general meeting of the

Air Cadet Squadron on Thursday,

October 4. Movies, with the distinct

purpose of. informing (as opposed to

entertaining), will be shown.

One function of the organization

is to provide knowledge of the United
States Air Force—its makeup and
activity—to those men who will be

numbered among its officer personnel

within a relatively short space of

time.

Advisor Major Grapentine ex-

plained at a recent meeting, that the

Air Force is training men with the

full intention of their utilization. He
further pointed out that all informa-
tion gained at this time, (through
such an organization as the Air Ca-
det Squadron), could be put to good
advantage at such time as service

may be in order.

All Air sophomores are invited to

attend the next meeting of the Squad-
ron, but only with the intention of
going to learn. Watch the bulletin

boards for the exact tame and loca-
tion of the next meeting of the Air
Cadet Squadron of the University of

Massachusetts.

Lost: Parker "51* pen. Hue-green
with gold top. Lost between Old Chap-
el and Kr.owlton. Contact Helen Tur-
ner. Knowlton. Reward.
Lost: Brown zipper notebook in Li-
brary on Thursday. Contact Beth
Pratt at Ti Beta Rhi.

Unbalanced line to the left

NOTHOW CHEAPBUTHOW GOOD
Coming as you did to the I'niversity of Massachu-

setts would indicate your appreciation of better edu-

cation—you are striving for the BEST—to improve—
Here at Walsh's we too strive to have only the

BEST— There are plenty of stores which consider

only the price. Quality is secondary —
Therefore the type of man you are would naturally

come to a store of our type.

Custom Thomas F. Walsh Athletic

Tailoring COLLEGE OUTFITTER Supplies

Russell's Package Store

Si S. Pierce Products

DELIVERY TELEPHONE W7

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Any 8 - Exposure 1 Film
DEVELOPED & PRINTED

JUMBO SIZE
onlv 49c

BJ

Your Photographic Store

Wcllworth Pharmacy, Inc.
*

"Where Economy Rules"

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHIIDY was a big walrus-flower. "All I ever get is the cold
shoulder," he blubbered. So his roommate said: "Tusk,
tusk, you old soak— try a new wrinkle on that messy hair:
Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-Alcoholic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying dryness and loose,
ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-nail Test!" Now
Shccdy's really in the swim! Just sealed his engagement to
a pretty young flapper and he's aboat to wisker off to
an ivory-covered cottage, So water yon waiting fur? Get a
tube- or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any
drug or toilet goods counter! And ask your barber for
professional applications. "Now," you'll say, "Ice sea why
there's snow other hair tonic like Wildroot Cream-Oil!"

•if. of1 31 So. Harris HMRJ..W iil;.,„m jlh. V V.

Wildroot Company, Inc.. Buffalo 1 1, N Y.
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Hers Makes 100- Yard Run
s Redmen Beat Bates, 21-7

Soccer Teai
Drops Open
To Dartm
The soccer team start'

st-asoii with a 4-1 loss tc

Saturday afternoon.

It was the first half f
Story with all five fOSlfl

in the first two quarter:

Freshman Ted Piers led the Massachusetts varsity to a 21-7 j t was a sizzling boot:

ttory over Bates last Saturday, scoring two touchdowns, one a freshman sensation fiTOBER 5, 1951

,0-yard kick-off run Quarterback Noel Reebenacker added the Academy, that accou*'

• tally, with Don Smith making all three extra point kicks «'' r̂smens oaly goal.

"Monk" Wattanayag<
usual fine aggressive ^;

Bourdeau making a te _

;
while tending goal in hi.\-^ g~y»

nine. Some of his saves were

inj; h'ss than sensational. Captain

Steve Lapton played a ^«><mI defensive

game.

For the most part of the game, the

Dartmouth squad outplayed the l.M.

SSA Gridders

Open Saturday

The first half was tight, the Bates squad threatening several

nes deep in the Redmen's territory,

I
failing to score. Bcnoit and Piers

rarheaded the UMass attack in the

st two periods, being the only

und-gainers.

Score In Third Period

In the third period, Massachusetts

oke the ice. Following a Bates

mble on their own 48-yard line,

Redmen pushed the ball to the

ites 17, when Plan took a lateral

m Reebenacker and crossed into

a nul zone.

Following Smith's conversion, Bates

back through the air, several

tally

litin.' •

Twenty-two Stockbridge School
football candidates reported to Coach I both offensively and defensively. The

line

i--. plays bringing the ball to the

|
ihttsetts five where, following

halted line plunges, the Bobcats

sis took to the air for their first

lul only touchdown. The home team
its nUiVi rsion, knotting the

ire at 7-all.

IIMI-Vaid Bun
<k the near! kick"tf on his

il line, slipped momentarily,

covered and then raced through the

Ihole Bates team for a 100-yard

run. Smith again making the

prtrs point.

final Massachusetts score was

-.i<i- by Reebenacker from the Bates

following an 80-yard surge by

Redmen.

The Massmen racked up 11 first

•was to seven for Bates and gained
lli yards on the ground to 25 for

Bobcats. Hates gained 4(1 yards

Trough the air on five completed

|

while the Redmen were unable

connect on any of their five at-

mpts. The lineups:

ASS.
ith. Chambers, and

nkins 1

Ian, Gilmore, It

knell. Niezeoda Ik

fidea, Hicks c

Steve Kosakowsid in the squad's ini-

tial drill this week. This was the

smallest group to conic out for foot-

ball since the war. The picture was
made a little more dismal when four-

teen seniors did not return to school

Contimmd on. paps J

Hanovermen offered very few clear

shots at their jjoal.

Draubaugh accounted for two r.f

the Dartmouth goals, with Addis and

Hart making one each.

Continued on page >t

('MK.KK, KIDS. I'llKKK— First
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ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

BM Grandone, and

itcho rg

okspowich, Ijuoie.

d Berlin rt

urek, Casey, Pyne re

lebenacker, Benoit qS

iwland, Rex, and

worth Ih

», Divieenxo, and

(dnian, Jacques fb

BATES

Hamilton, Na*t

Douglas, Russell

Wheeler. Diehl

Ovian, Wymann and

Swiszewski

Moffett

Coughlin. Dimaria

Pappas

Harkin*. Goddard

Barrios

Berry, Boone

ITS E/VSIER THAN EVER

!

_ ^n*i)\l

• Ao^ MaVce »«*» v

wnh"9W™ I MORE FtFUN;too!

Tke Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

Despite the fact that this year's

hletic contests have just gotten

ulerway, the athletic department is

asting no time in planning the

hedule for next year's varsity foot-

U team.

A tentative program shows the

dnien dropping Worcester Tech
d Williams from their schedule.

ie two replacements will probably

New Hampshire and Brandeis.

lather change is planned for the

season when the Redmen will

obably see Connecticut on their

h»'dule.

A shrewd observer will soon notice

B trend in these changes. The ad-

i
fm of Brandeis to our schedule

the move on the part of Di-

>f Athletics McGuirk to sched-

many Boston colleges as possi-

• The main reason behind this lies

e fact that such games greatly

CiDitiiuud M pnrfe 4

No tricks! No gimmicks! Takes no time— no special talent! You can make $25.

Just write a simple four-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE I
mmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmm^~mm (OT Other qualifies of LuckieS SUc/l OS ff»OSe fated MoW.)

Write a Lucky Strike jingle, like those (^\f^\ lust "*<*« a jSr^ **f ^use
you see on this page, based on the [ ^\ J^^^JOsCssstflL1

__^L 5W** *
a
u?ckV» Su^" ^%\;el

fact that Luckies taste better than any Cyi --^^B^^^^^f^it,,B',''—,
\ Fo^ ^°

-L -that
bcttcr

other cigarette, or other qualities of \ F* *^^^^--~^gisiBBBS)iaL \ TT»*V»
f
jfffc^

Luckies such as those listed below. If

your jingle is selected for possible use

in Lucky Strike advertising, we will

pay you $25 for the right to use it and

your name in our advertising. Lucky
Strike jingles will soon be 'running in

your paper. Start today—send in as

many jingles as you like. Be the first

to write a jingle in your school!

IAD THISI SIMPti INSTRUCTIONS

fc Write your Lucky Strike four-line jingle

on a plain piece of paper or^xwtcard and send
it to Happy-Go Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New
York 46, N. Y. Be sure that your name,
address, college and class are included—and
that they are legible.

2. Base your jingle on the fact that Luckies
taste better than any other cigarette—or

on any of the alternate themes below.

3* Every student of any college, university or

post-graduate school may submit jingles.

IMPORTANT:
To make money writing jingles, it is not
essential to base your jingle on "Luckies taste
better than any other cigarette." You may
base a jingle on other outstanding qualities of
Luckies such as the following:

L.S./MF.T.
Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
Be Happy—Go Lucky!
So round, so firm, so fully packed
So free and easy on the draw
Buy Luckies hy the carton
Luckies give you deep-down smokingenjoyment
Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette.

COM., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANV

L.&/M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

ARROW SHIRTS Regular collars, wide spread collars, button down collars.

ALWAYS the best fitting collar. $3.95 to $5.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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CLEANING
SERVICE

SANITONf

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE. THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYERS

Telephone 828

Everyone goes to the U Store

For Your

SNACKS. SUPPLIES, AND EVERY NEED

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Soccer Team . .

.

('onti)UKtl from pOge !

I . If.

Hounl.nu. iron I : I-apton. lfb ; Si>ill<-r. rfb:

Tucker. Ihb: Watfnrtnysiv"-". el*; Lit. rhb

;

Hunter, at; Twartlus, il ; Ciirraii. cf: Hoelzel.

,,f ; Yesair, ir.

Substitutes:
Marx. Deans. West, Casey. McC.rath, White

RridfM, Marsh, iin.l Simpson.

SSA Gridders . .

.

Continued from page 3

this fall. All of these men are now
in the service.

The opening of school yesterday

was expected to bring out at least

twelve more men to bolster the s<iuad.

The team will be lighter and less ex-

perienced than the past few years, but

Coach Kosakowski still expects the

squad to hold its own against its com-

petition this fall.

A bright sopt on the team is Co-

Captain Fred Kelly, a IM pound

fullback from Stratford. Conn., who
looks forward to I banner year. Red

Priest, another senior from last year's

club, looks very good in workouts

to date. Joe Fretas at the scatback

post and Frank Martines, both fresh-

men, are making strong bids for start-

ing baokneld positions, along with

Dick Cluff, a 180 pound back. Henry
Heald has also looked very good in

the backfield. Mel Stephens, a stel-

lar back, will be lost to the squad

for at least a week due to a bad ankle.

In the line, Lew Mason and Al Ket-

tle are battling it out for the center

post, while Warren Ruekman, Charles

Xuthold, Ait Mudgest, and Al Ugh-
l.y are fighting for the two guard

lots. The tackles are headed by three

good sized boys in 8*2HW 250 pound
Andruk, Rob (Josselin, Wilfred Lamb,
and Bruce Benson. Knd candidates

are Rob Frederico, Arnon Gerard,

Francis Flaherty, and Fleetfoot Jim

Osborne.

The Aggies are scheduled to play

I five game schedule with four of

them al home and one away. The team
will open their season on October 6.

Lost : Parker "51" pen, maroon with

silver top. Lost in Mem Hall. Contact

Matthew Lojko, Middelse.x. Reward.

The Treadmill . .

.

Continued from page 3

enhance the University's reputation

around Boston. In addition, the en-

suing publicity will be much greater

than any publicity which might re-

sult from such opponents as WPI and
Williams.

The addition of New Hampshire
and Connecticut to our schedule

marks the end result of the efforts

of McGuirk to place the University

completely within the Yankee Con-
ference. The rules of the Conference

state that a team must play at least

four member schools in football be-

fore it can become eligible for the

Conference championship. At the

(present time, the University only

plays two of these schools, namely
Rhode Island and Vermont. The ad-

dition of these two schools to our
schedule shows the beginning of a

great upswing on the part of athlet-

ics here at the University.

Once the Redmen are completely

within the Conference, we have some-
thing to gain by an undefeated sea-

son, that kmg sought after goal.

Now, even if we were to go through

the season undefeated, that would
mean little in the matter of possible

post-season contests. Whether the

Redmen will make a success of them-
selves in the Conference, time alone

will tell.

Many students have complained
about the lack of publicity that the
University gains in Boston sports

pages. They completely forget the

fact that a school must have winning
teams before it can expect much in

the way of publicity. We cannot ex-

pect the Roston papers to give much
space to a school that usually ends
up around the .500 mark. Especially
when there are so many Greater Bos-
ton schools competing for space.

When the University starts produc-
ing winning teams, then the students
have a legitimate right to seek pub-
licity. Until that time, we must be
prepared to stay in the mists of ob-

scurity. After all, no publicity is

better than bad publicity anyway.
One gets pretty sick of seeing head

lines stating 'Massachusetts whipped

by Springfield'. Better such stories

I

should die en route to the printer.

Dr. Vinal To Speak

At Nature Club Oct. 9
The first meeting of the Amherst

Nature Club will be held Tuesday,

Oct. 9, at 7:30 in Fernald Hall.

Dr. William G. Vinal, soon to re-

tire as head of the department of bio-

logical field studies, will speak on I

"The Outdoor Schoolroom". New ke-

dachrome slides of the Newton pub-

lic schools will be shown. Teacher.-

and members of other organization;

will attend in order to observe meth-

ods of outdoor leadership.

The public is cordially invited.

Pajama -Clad ZZZ . . .

Continued fr<>>» page 1

i omores. But if they lose, Mettawam-
i
pee's neophytes will have head pro-

tection until Thanksgiving.
Scrolls and the Maroon Key hav»

I

demonstrations organized for the fir?'

j

home football game on October 6. Th
men will wear dark clothes, and the

women are to be in -white. They are]

I

planning to have a U. of M. forma-

tion in the stands.

Ooodell Library
U of U
AmhersS, Mas8%

eman
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onfire To Climax Game Rally

t South Parking Lot Tonight
For the second time in the history

If the U. of M., a Friday night foot-

lall rally will be held out of doors

ji the parking lot near Mem Hall. To

Iccommodate the greater number of

larticipants expected this year, the

[ighlight of the rally has been

itched from Bowker to the parking

Irea.

This pre-game rally, sponsored by

kdelphia and Isogon in anticipation

If victory over Worcester Polytechnic

Institute tomorrow, will get off to a

Rousing start at 7 p.m. with a parade

eginning at Chadbourne and Green-

r
ugh. Led by the band and the drill

earn and sparked by two tanks, the

parade will proceed down the road to

le front of Brooks and Mills, past

ie old Physics building where the

[itchell New
idex Advisor

Professor J. H. Mitchell of the

'nglish department, has been ap-

pointed Literary Advisor to the IN-
)EX, it was announced by Bill Demi-
|ioff, editor.

Professor Mitchell, who succeeds

[he late Professor Du Bois, was se-

ected advisor at a meeting of the IN-
)EX Editorial Board held last Tues-

freshman girls will join the rally, on

toward Goessman, past Old Chapel
and into the parking lot. The pro-

gram will be emcee'd by Edwin Jazz-

inski, '52, and the speakers will be

Mr. Warren McGuirk, director of ath-

letics, and Football Coach Tommy
Eck who will introduce the players.

The climax of the rally will come
with the lighting of the bonfire when
the University will pledge its support
to the Redmen.

Following the rally, Isogon will

sponsor a dance in Drill Hall from
8-11. There will be no admission
charge, but contributions will be so-

licited for Isogon's scholarship fund.

Charleen Palmer, chairman of the

dance, announced that the music
would be supplied by Dave Baker,
'53; cookies and soda will be sold

throughout the evening. Mr. and Mrs.
James Schoonmaker and their guests
will be chaperones.

light New Faculty

Added To Staff
Four apointments to the faculty in

liberal arts, three in science, and one

\n engineering were announced today

>y Dean William L. Machmer.
In liberal arts, Mrs. Floy W. Matth-

ews was named assistant professor

in psychology on a half-time basis

»r the first semester She is a grad-

uate of Reed College where she was

^ Phi Beta Kappa sudent. In 11)45,

she received the M. A. degree in

•sychology from Columbia University
; he comes to the U. of M. from New
(ersey where she has been employed
since 1948 as a personnel research

psychologist for the Prudential Life

Insurance Co.

Named instructor in psychology,

as Aaron J. Spencer, of Morrisville,

Pa., who holds the B.S. degree from
l' f>ng Island University where he was
^li lector of the employment service

for two years.

Robert G. Tucker, a graduate of

[Amherst College in 1949, who holds

the M.A. degree from Harvard Univ-
ersity, was named instructor in Eng-

fish. He is a native of Portsmouth,
.H.

Sumner M. Greenfield, a native of

Boston and a graduate of Boston Col-

fege with the A.B. degree (1946), was
amed instructor in Romance lan-

guages. He holds the A.M. degree
i
r>m Boston University (1947) and

Horn Harvard University (1951). He
ias been an instructor of languages
i ? the Groveland, Mass. High School

*nd at the Basic High School in Hen-
' son, New
Named assistant professor in bac-

iogy was Dr. Reynold B. Czai-

hecki, a graduate of Pennsylvania

te College with a B.S. degree
'.'). He holds M.S. and Ph.D. de-

i I from the University of lllinoi-:.

native of Erie, Pa., Dr. Czarnecki

erly taught bacteriology at Mich-

PMn State College. He is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa Phi, and

M Xi.

Continued on page 4

AFROTC Numbers
788 In Enrollment

A total of 788 students at the Uni-

versity are enrolled in the Air Force
ROTC Unit, it was disclosed by Lt.

Col. John G. DeHorn, professor of air

science and tactics.

Enrolled in the regular freshman
course are 327, while 55 are engaged
in the accelerated freshman program.
A total of 284 sophomores, 105 jun-

iors, and 67 seniors completes regis-

tration in the Air Force Section.

The entire AFROTC corps will be

garbed in Air Force Blues this year.

Two new options, armament and
flight operations, have been added for

junior students.

Goodell Safari

Nets Odd Prize
A candlelight procession of three

students stumbled out of Goodell Li-

brary Sunday night to find the cause

of mysterious scratchings at the base-

ment window.

The curious noise seemed to be com-

ing from the cement encasement of

the window. Finding no flashlight,

the ever-ready students decided on

the candles. In a few minutes, they

found the animal was a muskrat. Off

they paraded with brooms and ice

choppers to kill it.

Anyone needing an extra piece of

fur for that worn spot on her coat,

contact trappers Dick Martinez, Dan
Porter, or Harry Lyons in Goodell

Library.

ROUTE OF RALLY

48 Students

Compete For
Collegian Staff
The CollegiAin announces a record

turnout of competitors for post on its

staff.

As of last Tuesday night 48 stu-

dents have shown their interest in

joining the staff.

Freshmen: D. Seymore, L. Hoff, M.
Donovan, J. Hale, E. Mantel, J. Per-

ry, B. Howitz, J. Hartford, C. Stud-

man, C. O'Donnell, G. Riley, L. Mun-
roe, K. Soule, R. Lawton, B. Smith.

Sophs: J. Perrino, N. Diefel, B.

Bayton, J. Wrightson, J. Nelson, R.

Mitchell, B. Mennard, H. Siedman, R
Stiles, S. Holmes, L. Finnick, F. Con-

roy, 6. Goldman, A. Shumway, H.

Kagan, P. StepUn, R. Katz, M. Alt-

sher, A. Goretsky, C. Oilman, N. Gur-

witz, M. Harding, P. Tattlebaum, M.

McCarthy.
Juniors: G. Tyler, R. Sullivan, A.

Rudman, F. Blank, R. Quinn, M.
Kaufman, R. Michelson, R. Boyd, N.

Deignon.

CHEEK, KIDS. CHEEK— First row. I. to r.J B. I'rbanck, F. Jonex. J.

Allen, L. Wolonhyn. Second row: C. Hartley, D. llefTei.ni, C. DcDeur-
waeder, C. Murray, B. Elliot. —Photo by Mcknight

Christian Activities

Fund Drive Here
October 7, 8, 9
The Christian Activities Fund

Drive will be held on campus from

Oct. 7-9 under the auspices of the

Chaplain's Council. The drive will

support all Protestant activity on this

campus including Embassy, denomi-

national groups, and Camp Anderson.

Donations will he collected in denom-

inational organizations Sunday eve-

' ning, at sorority and fraternity meet-
' ings Monday night, and in the dorms

Monday and Tuesday evenings.

Edwards Fellowship

Gives Supper
The first meeting of the Edwards

Fellowship was held last Sunday eve-

ning at 6 p.m. in the First Congre-

gational Church.

A ham and potato salad supper was
served, followed by a welcoming ad-

dress given by Rev. Ken Taylor, the

Fellowship advisor, to over 100 col-

lege students and guests. The officers

were introduced; various committee

chairmen gave brief reports as to the

nature of their work. The program

concluded with a worship service.

Guests for the evening included Rev.

and Mrs. Chalmers Coe, Rev. and

Mrs. Ken Taylor, and members of the

College Work Committee nf the First

Congregational Church.

The next meeting of the Edwards
Fellowship will be held this Sunday,

October 7 at 6 p.m. in the First Con-

gregational Church. All students are

cordially invited to attend. The pro-

Contitnif'f "H p<i(pe 2

No Change In

Index Name
The Editorial Board of the INDEX

announced yesterday that the 1951

yearbook will retain the name IN-

DEX.
Although a student vote last year

indicated a desire that the name be

changed, the recent death of INDEX
Literary Advisor Professor Charles

N. DuBois has resulted in a reconsid-

eration of plans to obtain a new

name.

The 1951 INDEX will be dedicated

to Mr. DuBois, and the Board feels

that the name under which Mr. Du-

Bois worked for many years in hi8

capacity as Literary Advisor should

be used on the book dedicated to him.

Recommendations will be made to

next year's Editorial Board to con-

sider a name change beginning with

the 1953 book.

Two Sabbatical

Leaves Granted
Two U. of M. professors are on

sabbatical leave this semester, Dean

William L. Machmer recently dis-

closed.

Dr. Maxwell H. Goldberg, Professor

of English, will study until February

at Yale University engaging in re-

search on the controversial English

prose writer, Thomas Carlyle, assist-

ed by a grant-in-aid from the state

University Research Council.

Stanley N. Gaunt, extension dairy-

man, will pursue work tftward M.S.

and Ph.D. degrees in Animal Hus-

bandry at the University of Worth

Carolina.

Roister

Doister

Play is Cast
Try outs have just been completed

for the coming Roister Doister pro-

duction of Moss Hart's comedy, Light

Up tin- Sky. The play, which deals

with the problems of show business,

contains many ouricatures of loading

Broadway personalities.

The casting committee, composed of
Mr. Henry Peirce, instructor in

pooch; Robert Pierce, graduate of

1947; Mrs. Marion DuBois, costume
advisor for Roister Doisters; and Mr.
Neideck, Roister Doister advisor, an-

nounced the following cast:

Miss Lowell Virginia Stewart, '54

Carleton Mob Roland, '52

Frances Marguerite Follett, '55*

Owen Roy Kennan, '52 "

Stella Carole Cassidy, '53 "

Peter Ralph Hall, '55*

Sidney Marino Grimaldi, '54"

Sven Melvin Tucker, '53

Irene Mary Ix>wry, '52

Tyler Richard Strongren, '54*

Extra Man Ralph Hatch, '55*

Gallagher Philip Johnson, '52*

Sh riners Nick Lincoln, '53 -

Mario Rruni, '53

Robert l.ittlewood, '53*

•Marks their first appearance with
Roister Doisters

Pi Beta Phi And
Alpha Gam Lead

Greek Averages

FRATERNITY AVERAGES
Name A vera */•••*

Alpha Gamma Rho 77. 13

Tau Epsilon Phi 76.65

Zeta Zeta Zeta 74.20

Alpha Epsilon Pi 73.99

Theta Chi 73.76

Kappa Sigma 73.or,

Sigma Phi Epsilon 73.46

Lambda Chi Alpha 73.33

Sigma Alpha Epsilon 72.72

Q.T.V. 72.03

Phi^Sigma Kappa

All Fraternity Average

71.54

73.77

SORORITY AVERAGES
Pi Beta Phi 79.75

Sigma Delta Tau 79.24

Kappa Alpha Theta 78.65

Sigma Kappa 78.17

Phi Delta Nu 78.10

Chi Omega 77.20

Kappa Kappa Gamma

All Snrorittf Avtnifft

76.64

TD.12

Religious Offices

In New Location
Offices for campus religious activi-

' have been fcet ip this year on the

second floor of North College, at the

head of the stairs over the Post Of-

fice. The Student Christian Associa-

tion and the Newman Club shaie the

organizational offices which adjoin the

Chaplain's office. Denominational re-

ligious organizations will use the of-

fices for executive and committee

meetings.

The chaplain for Protestant stu-

dents holds office hours there every

afternoon, Monday through Friday,

from 2-4 p.m. Father Power will meet
with Catholic students in the evenings

by appointment. Messages for Rabbi

Ruchames are received also, although

the Rabbi meets his students at HilUl

House, 387 North Pleasant Street.

NOTICE
The 1!»-">1 Index is now available foi

distribution to upperclas.-men.

It is urgently requested tha*

dents pick up their copies .

U possible, -ince the books are 00
cupying needed laboratory space.

Pooks may be picked up at Stock-

bridge Hall, second floor.

French Exhibit In

O.C. October 15-19
M. Albert Chambon, consul-general

of France at Boston, will be the main
speaker at the U. of M.'s "soiree d«
gala" to be sponsored by the French

department on Wednesday, Oct. 17.

An exhibit sent from the French
Embassy in New York City via the

Boston consulate will be on display

in Old Chapel (hiring the week of

Oct. 15-1't.

Movies, folk dancing under the di-

rection of Mario Hruni, '53, and i

reception in charge of Jane McBriei .

'">2, are included in the program.

REGISTRAR'S \OTICI
The name of Sylvia Kingsbury was

onimitted from the Second Dec
1

-

, forth <i Semester, 1951.
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THE TREADMILL
by Larry Litwack

Last week, I hail occasion to per-

form a civic duty anil rBgiltOT to vote.

When I asked for an absentee ballot,

the clerk asked me my school address.

When I gave her Amherst, she bright-

ly replied "Oh, you go to the agricul-

tural college."

This may seem a rather minor point

to many readers, but the point behind

this episode strikes me as being much

more important. It would seem that

with the University going into its

fourth full year as a University, the

people of the Commonwealth could

recognise our change of name.

However, I don't believe that the

Football Field.

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium.

8:00 p.m. Student Wives' Club, Skin-

ner Lounge.

Tuesday, October 9

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field.

6:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium.

Van Meter Asks
For Fire Prevention

"President Truman has proclaimrrj-

the week of October 7-13 as National

Fire Prevention Week. Fire prevention

is a matter which should have prom-

inent attention on this Campus and I

feel that we should make a special

effort during the week set aside for

0:30 p.m. Service conducted by Rab- 1 the National Program to inspect our

bi Ruchames, Skinner Aud.

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Aud.

7:00 p.m. Senate Meeting, Skinner,

Room 4.

7:00 p.m. Handbook Staff Meeting,

Chapel, Room C.
fault lie- entirely with them. There ^ ^ ^^ Meeting for ar .
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Football Rally Tonight

The Redmen will play their first homo game of the 1951 foot-

ball season tomorrow. As is customary, most of as will be at Alum-

ni Field to cheer our team on to victory.

It is traditional on ourcampui to hold football rallies on the

nights preceding all home games. By these rallies, we get our-

selves into a certain frame of mind, one of enthusiasm and school

spirit, with which we can best attend the game.

At football rallies we practice our cheers, sing school songs.

dance around a bonfire, and generally get into the mood for the

game.

Our enthusiasm at the rallies is usually a sign to the men on

our football squad that we are behind them, LOO percent. No team

will let down a spirited group of supporters without an all-out

tight. Through our exuberance, we instill a great deal of confidence

in the players, confidence and the will to win.

Those who have participated in previous rallies know how

much they can mean to everyone concerned. The new students on

campus will not only find enjoyment in their first rally, but we

feel confident that they will look forward to coming rallies.

A torchlight parade will pick up all dormitory, fraternity, and

sorority residents and lead them to the site of the rally. The band,

drill team, cheerleaders and tanks will head the procession, in

which every student will take part.

The first football rally is tonight!!

are two ways in which we can maki

the public more conscious of the fact

that the days of Mass. Aggie ami

Mass. State are gone.

First of all, the newspapers of

Massachusetts must be awakened to

the fact that there are other colleges

in the Commonwealth besides the Boa-

ton schools. The University at the

present time is one of the fastest

growing schools of its size in the

Mast. The growth in our physical

plant alone represents an investment

Of over $10 million in the past five

years. If the newspapers were mad'

aware of this fact, the ensuing pub-

rangements for Hort Show,
Goessman Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French
Hall, Room 210.

7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goessman
Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

(iunness Laboratory.

7:00 p.m. Psychology Club, Lib. Arts.

7:00 ]>.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Howditch Lodge.

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,
Goodell Library.

7: M0 p.m. Amherst Nature Club, Fev-

nald Auditorium, Speaker: Dr.

w*. G. Vinal.

buildings and to take such steps a.-i

may be appropriate to minimize thef

(Ire hazard here. Accordingly, I

have appointed Mr. Hawley a-

Chairman of a Special Committee tol

prepare a program and to accomplish)

as much as possible toward that end.'i

It. A. Van Meter

INTRAMURAL
The L96J Intramural Football sea-

son opened last Monday with the

Berkshire Bombers trouncing Plym-

outh by a score of 89 to 0.

On Tuesday night the eleven fra-

ternities opened their big guns an.

I

powerful SAF trampled over AGR
86 to o.

Other scores are as follows:

Monday, October J

j

Middlesex U Greenough A
Chadbourne A o F Greenough H DF
Chadbourne A 12 Berkshire B

iie I'Mass Redman went through a
i
staff expects a well-balanced running Berkshire B 39 Plymouth

edmen Prepare For WPI
»k Looks For Better Punter

EDWARDS FELLOWSHIP . . .

Continued from i><t</t I

grams for the next few weeks wii;i

be based on the theme "The Campus—
A Laboratory for Christian Life."

This week's program will include t

Town-Meeting-of-the-Air type foruir.

Dessert will be served.

iieity would go a long way towards
8;()() p

,„'
st „,,,.„< Branch| American

Fraternities For Democracy
B€CAU8C Of an anLi-diseriminatory polity adopted by the Uni-

versity <d' Connecticut, four fraternities on that campus have re-

cently severed their affiliations with their national organizations.

A move of this kind shows definite signs of progress and democ-

racy at work.

The fraternities. Lambda Chi Alpha. Sigma Nu. Kappa Sigma,

and Sigma Chi. according to the Connecticut Campus, have left

their nationals because they contain discriminatory clauses against

racial or religious groups. In leaving a national organization a fra-

ternity assumes a number of handicaps, especially the loss of a

sound financial backing. It stands to reason that an association

of over LOO chapters will invariably be stronger, financially and

spiritually, than a single local house. Vet these groups have made

the sacrifice of security in hopes of starting a movement toward

removing discriminatory clauses from national constitutions. Such

a move may mean the end of segregation and discrimination on

a nation-wide, and perhaps world-wide, basis some time in the

future

According to the Campus. Lambda Chi Alpha and Sigma Nil

both reported that they were hopeful of realliliating next year,

but that their national conventions were not helJ this year so that

it was impossible to make amendments to their constitutions. If

the discriminatory clauses are stricken out of these national con-

stitutions, as their members strongly feel they will be. another

*step in the right direction will have been taken.

As a comment, we should like to add that we have heard much

talk by fraternity men on our own campus about the same prob-

lem. Now that action is being taken on other campuses, a move-

ment on ours is in order. Talk rarely accomplishes much—actions

-peak louder than words.

An admirable start in the direction oi democracy in a true

sense has been attempted. The fraternitiea mentioned above de-

serve the gTeatesI commendation, as do those on our campus thai

are in the process of taking similar action. Perhaps a sacr t'ui* on

the pai

No nation

enough locals sever their affiliations, something will be done on a

national scale and eventually all chapters will return to their or-

iginal master organizations to live in peace and brotherhood, as

their derivation signifies.

correcting any erroneous impressions

that all too many people in the state

have.

The other way liei right here In

our student body. We have at the

present time a student enrollment of

over 8500 people. Each one of these

people are potential salesmen for the

University. If the students would only

realize this and would take every

available opportunity to sell the I'ni-

versity, we might see many changes.

NU longer would the State Legis-

lature be so free in cutting our bud-

get. It's a funny thing, but the stu-

dent body represents close to lo.uoii

voters simply through their immedi-

ate families. If pressure was brought

to bear by the students, results would

soon DC forthcoming in the Legisla-

ture. Politicians never overlook a

chance for reelection.

If the students could gel together,

they could force the politicians to de-

clare their intentions towards the

University, and then vote according-

ly. This may sound complicated at

first because n<> one wants to work.

However, a little consideration will

soon show the feasibility of such a

plan. More on this idea later.

Institute of Electrical Engineers,

E.E. Wing.

KEEP OFF
TANKS
TONIGHT

UNIVERSITY

STATIONERY and PENNANTS
Sporting Goods

Footballs— Tennis Rackets— Ping Pong Rackets

A. J. Hastings
\K\VSIIKM.KK • STATIONKK

AlllluTst, Massachusetts

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTE RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service
Open (» A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Try Our Student Special

Calendar
Friday. October .">

5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

Football Field.

7:00 pan. Rally, Parking Lot (or

Bowker in case of rain).

7:40 p.m. Camera Club, Hasbrouck

Lab.

8:00 p.m. Rally l»ance, Drill Hall.

Saturday, October 6

9:00 a.m. Registration for High
School Day, Memorial Hall.

2:00 p.m. Football, Worcester Tech.

1:00 p.m. Soccer, Union College.

3:00 p.m. Cross Country, Worcester

Polytechnic Institute.

Monday, October 8

5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 \. Pleasant St.

1
1

•

i few more chapters would result -in the desired end

organization can exist without its local chapters. If

Vmherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

PACKAGE DELIVERY
2\ HOI R SERVICE

Wear an Arrow Shirt

and you'll simply sweep

her off her feet/

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

practice workout Monday with no

t ;l et work as they settled down to

fcrioui week of work in prepara-

t'c.r Saturday's game with

n ester Tech.

fnly one injury mailed the Red

21-7 victory over Hates. Fred

kgoda, promising freshman guard

In Holyoke, will be sidelined for

jut two weeks due to a lib injury

Cud after he had played almost

of the Rates game. Coach Tom-
l'.ck contemplated moving frosh

e Rill Connolly of Peahody into

position.

hie coaching staff was disappoim-

in the offensive action of the Red-

Saturday when they added up
'.»."> yards rushing. This week, the

lad will be put through a little con-

It tated scrimmage work and pass-

will also be emphasized as the

ad collected <>-."> in the passing

limn against Bates. The Redmen
iked on passing Monday, in an ef-

to iron out their passing attack

Sch they will need against the

Ireeater Tech defensive line which

frages 206 pounds per man.

bad Coach Tommy Eck is still

ving for a better punter. Captain

|k Renoit of Springfield did all of

booting in the Rates game and al-

i«:h he averaged 36 yards per kick,

ich Eck thinks I better job can be

He and today freshman Steve Kow-
>ki of Northampton, who saw some

at defensive halfhaek Sat unlay,

\\ veteran tackle Rob N'olan of Win-
ip were both put through their

Bet in an effort to look for im-

:'. emejit in distance.

good share of Wednesday's work-

was spent in constructing defen-

combinations to meet the YVorces-

Mills A

l.CA

KS
SAE
TC
M iddlesex

Chadbourne A

and passing attack from the Kmriii- Hit>oks A
eeii and since they work off of a "T"
formation with quite few variations,

the coaches feel the need of more de-

fensive work. Co-Captain Joe Jiunnii

and Roland St. l.ouis of the Worces-

ter squad are two dangerous men in

the passing field and the Redmen can

expect them to be on a par with any

passer they meet all season.

Due t0 the extreme need of speed ill

the backfield for Coach Kck's split

"T" format ion, much stress has been

put on the comparative speed of the

Redmeil backfield candidates. Six of

the I'Mass starters and potential

starters are sJboul equal in speed and

there is much competition in the daily

sprints. Noel Beebenaeker of Reading

at quarterback, Dick Conway of Quin-

ry at fullback, and halfbacks George

Rowland of Stoiighton, Rill Rex of

Poxboro, Charlie Redman of Mans-

field, Ted IM.-rs of N'atick, a fresh-

man, are the men who most consist-

ently show up among the fastest men

in the backfield. All of them have the

speed and shiftiness which is necess

ary to make the split "T" really work.

20 Mills B
12 Brooki B

fteadbg, October j

\h SPE
84 ZZZ
ur, AGR
26 RSK
14 Chadbourne B
7 Greenough A

i

ti

is

"Okay, can the 'tally ho' ituff, where'* the fox?'

Wednesday, ()<t<>l>t >•

AEl'i 13 QTV
PSK 1!» TER
SAE 13 TC
LC L3 ZZZ

12

1H

12

(i

Lost: Kappa Kappa Gamma pin, K"ld

and pearl key, between C Store and li-

brary Friday, Sept. 21. If found cmi-

tact Joan Wilkinson, Knowlton Bouse,

Ruh* Changes
The fair catch has been restored

but without the former option of put-

ting the ball into play by a free kick.

A scrimmage only is allowed.

The violation of the substitution

rule is no longer penalized as delay

of the game. The violation of the

.-substitution rule carries with it a

penalty of five yards for the offense.

The ball may be put in play only

after the referee signals "ball ia

ready for play."
* The penalty for an illegal shift

attack on Saturday. The coachinydias been reduced to five yards.

Send today

for your FREE COPY
OF THE NEW

SPALDING
SPORT SHOW
BOOK
Alive with sports action and

gags by the famous sports

cartoonist, Willard Mullin.

Twelve pages packed
with amusing facts and
situations illustrated

in the typical humorous
Mullin style. Millions

of sports fans have

enjoyed this annual

publication of the car-

toons that have been

popular newspaper sports

page features. You don't

want to miss it! Send for

enough free copies today

to give one to each of your

group.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. INC.

1 61 Sixth Avenue, Dept. N.C.

NewYork13,N.Y.

SV*VO\HCa

$\<jjt ** vv
, \ x ,v\\\

Then wu're better off

smoking PfflUPMORI
. . because Philip Morris is

definitely jess irritating,

definitely milder than any

other leading brand

!

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the

PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST

. . . start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS
I K"pMt^rmflfl Ioin OUr Campus Savin9s Flan which enables you SPORT JACKETS, SLACKS

rianS JVeiieriliail
tQ SQVe lQ

o^ throughout the season. Come in now JAYSON, EXCELLO SHIRTS, Etc.

'The Home of College Styles* and get your membership card. Across from Am heist Fire Dept.
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SIGMA KAPPA Rod and Gun Club

Elect OfficersThe Beta Eta Chapter of Sigma

Kappa held a pledging ceremony on

Friday, Sept. 28 for Lois Finnick,

Nancy Jaeobaon, Kathleen Kenealy,

and Pauline Turner, all of the class

• l.

Sigma Kappa began its year social-

ly by holding a Neighborhood Tea on

Sunday, Sept. .'50 from 4-5 p.m.

JUDGING TEAM WINNERS: Front

B Crosby Back row: J. Sanborn, D.

Coach G. H. Porter.

row, I. to r.: K. Hatch, R. LalMante,

Gay, C. Mudge, C. Farnsworth, and

Judging Team
ReceivesHonors
The U. of M. Livestock Judging

Team took first place honors over

Cornell, Penn. State, and other out-

standing teams in the Fast at the

Intercollegiate Judging Contest at the

Fastern States Exposition Septem-

ber 18.

The team brought home trophies

for high honors in the contest, high

scores in the judging of draft horses.

The group compiled 4»8M points out

of a possible 5,000.

Members of the team are: Robert

Crosby, Reading; Calvin Farnsworth,

Braintree; Donald Gay, Lexington;

Everett Hatch, Arlington; Roland

LaPlante, Mansfield; Clifton Mudge,

Hanover; and Jean Sanborn, Somer-

set, all of the class of '">2.

15 Guests To Be At

La Maison Francais
To inaugurate their new policy of

entertaining guests at their reserved

table, La Maison Francaise enter-

tains approximately 15 guests from

the French department and the stu-

dent body at dinner every Thursday

in Rutterfield.

Following dinner, the guests gath-

er in the salon for a social hour.

All those interested in coming to

these weekly get-togethers are invit-

ed, provided that they can speak

French, and are asked to leave their

names in the French Department of-

fices.

Q. T. V.
Three past members visited the

house last week: Second Lieutenant

Dick Boynton, President of the Class

of 1951, now home on 10 days leave

before duty overseas; Lucien Buck,

also in the Army, and stationed at

Fort Devens; Richard Rescia, now do-

ing graduate work at the University

of Connecticut.

At a recent house meeting, Jack

Winston was elected Rushing Chair-

man; Al St. Germain, Corresponding

Secretary; and Olie Whitcomb, Ath-

letic Director.

Redecorating of individual study

rooms has been undertaken by the

members, and should be completed by

Home-Coming Weekend.

Flection of officer! for the Univer-

sity Rod and Gun club will take place

in the Conservation Building, room

109, on Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 7:80 p.m.

The Horticultural Show will also

be discussed. All Wildlife students

and those interested in the vartOUS

aspects of wildlife are cordially in-

vited to attend.

Lost: Somewhere near president's

house, one pair of glasses. If found,

please contact Arthur Batchelder,

Middlesex 205.

Lost: String of pearls between Shum-
way's and Sigma Kappa on Sunday,

Sept. :{<). Finder please return to Syl-

via Kingsbury, Sigma Kappa.

Lost: Set of Botanical Drawings last

Thursday afternoon in chem lecture.

Contact: S. R. Simon, Greenough 116.

KEEP OFF THE TANKS

TONIGHT!

APPOINTMENTS . . .

( 'ontinut d t /"»< pagt i

In science, Mrs. Cleone Mill'

of Springfield, Mass.. was nan

instructor in geology and mineral-;

She holds the A.B. and M.A. dog

from Smith where she was a '

ing fellow in geology and geogTS]

from 1948 1950.

Ahmad Ali Kheiralla, a native

New York City, was named instru;

i,i mathematics. He is a graduate

M.I.T. with the B.s. degree ami

Stanford University with the M

degree (1!>48). He was an instrurj

a'. Santa Clara University until ,'.

1949 and spent the following yea

the University of Vienna.

In engineering, Dr. Tsuan Hj

Peng, a graduate of the Pei-Yu

University, China, with the B.S.

gree was named instructor in c;

engineering. He holds M.S. and Ph.

degrees from the University of V
consin. Dr. Feng has been a highw

engineer for several industrial fir:

in New England and in the mid-\W

He is a native of Hangchow, China

READ YOUR HANDBOOK

GRANGE NOTICE
Students who are members of the

Grange are invited to attend Am-
herst Grange No. 16. Meetings are

held the first and third Fridays of

each month at the Masonic Hall, Main

Street, at 8 p.m.

Freshman Managers

Freshmen who are interested in 'be-

coming freshman managers should

contact Coach "Red" Ball at the Phys.

Ed. Building.

WE CAN STILL

TSE MORE COMPETITORS

ON COLLEGIAN STAFF

IAIHBS]
SAT. ONLY OCT. 6

"He Ran All The Way^
SUN. MONT — ~OCT. 7, 8

"JIM THORPE,
ALL AMERICAN"

TUES. WED. — OCT. 9, 10

"SIROCCO"
with HUMPHREY BOGART

ONE DAY ONLY — OCT. 11

'The Guy Who
Came Back"

FRL SAT. — OCT. 12, 13

"Meet Me Alter

The Show"

Home cooked full course meals at

Student Prices

LUNCHEONS 65c - 85c

FULL COURSE DINNERS 95c - $1.50

MT. PLEASANT INN

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

TEL. 890 — DELIVERY

English and Foreign

Language Dictionaries

$1.50 to $6.00

AT

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOPE

\

Goode11 Library
U of M
Amhers5, Mass*

ADELPHIA DANCE

THURSDAY NITE

DRILL HALL
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Question and Answer Game
urprises Tank Sergeant
A new twist of the ancient "question-and-answer period" ap-

leared on the University of Massachusetts campus recently. Pro-

pftive college students, responding to the University's High

ichool Guest Day, found themselves part-of-the-act when they

(sited the Armored ROTC display in front of Drill Hall.

In addition to a sampling of all weapons and armored equip-

ment used in the ROTC tank courses, several fully-equipped M-24 tanks

Ure open for inspection. In response

OFFICIAL NOTICE
The advertising of times of meet-

Ings of clubs and organisations is a

necessary part of undent life and we
do not wish to Interfere with the

proper posting of notices.

Posters should be displayed on bul-

letin boards only! The use of building

walls, trees, interior woodwork, etc.,

Lfl not proper. Club officers and advis-

ers are asked to MSI that this request i

is honored.

Robert S. Hopkins, Jr.

Dean of Men

a handout sheet of basic instruc-

,n in Army radio procedure, the

Ring students accepted the invita-

(ii gleefully to mount a tank and

unch their questions into the mike

a :»l)8 tank radio. The answers

dramatically relayed back to

teni from another tank stationed in

-tant field.

The "net-control" tank was in the

of Master Sergeant Hany
att, Communications Sergeant of

, Armored ROTC, while the isolat-

"response" tank was manned by

rgeant George Whitsit, who wasn't

! for long.

Shortly after the demonstration

< iied, eager eyes scanned the ser-

in west of the campus and discov-

ed Serjeant Whitsit's tank. After

short cross country push, the tank

M overwhelmed and questions and

iswera were crackling both ways un-

brought under control.

Horse-play? Yes, there was some.

in xpected and non-military ques-

ften took the Serjeants by sur-

;«•, but an answer of some kind

as promised and delivered.

This one posed a momentary prob-

n: "Who was the little blonde I

w you out with last night?". The

iswer (after a short radio black-

•). "Question not authorized on this

B»ve length . . . out." But Sergeant

att is still wondering what hap-

ned on the other tank when a sweet

ting voice closed her last transmis-

n with "... Roger . . . OUCH!"

Dusty and Friend Join Rally;
Comments Highly Philosophical

Doister In Rehearsal

For Fall Production
Prof. Arthur Neideek, director of the Roister Doisters' forth-

coming production of "Light Up the Sky", announced that rehear-

sals are now underway for the Moss Hart hit.

Heading the cast for the production are two veteran actors,

Mary Lowry and Hob Holand. Mary, one of the dancing stars of

"Hrigadoon", has also worked with the Roister Doisters for the

past two years.

Ah, its good to be back. It's only

been short time, really, but things

are already nearly normal. Arch is

four assignments behind in all his

by Dusty Evsky
with its SI st division patch still hang-

ing precariously from one shoulder.

As I watched, several cars passed

noisily by, each trying to nose the

courses, we've got the names of two- other out of its place. I noticed iev-

thirds of all the frosh girls from oral dented fenders, with nice shiny
their placards, we're already sweating new scratches, on the cars. I was not

out next month's check, and we've surprised when a couple of empty
been to our first football rally. It .at 1 came hurtling from the cars. As
was quite a rally. they bounced at my feet I noted the

It happened Friday night. Arch and trade name*. The occupai.ts of the
I were sitting in our room, matching cars were apparently connoisseurs of

pennies, when from the distance came malt beverages,
the strains of martial music Al( ., 1 .„„, , h„ v ,, ri .d in (h( . b ., (

.k .

"A parade, hey", exclaimed Arch, «,,„„„„• w „jW. the erowd billowed into
and he forthwith kicked open the door

t ,,..
(
,;ilkijlK )((t Thl . m , is ,. whi( .h is _

the approach- SUed f| „.th ,m|st haV( . ^ )>ntir( . ]v

satisfactory to the sponsors of the

rally.

)FC Sponsors

kjuare Dance
ie Interf raternity Council will

, an all-campus square dance

iday, Oct. 12, at 8 p.m. in the Cage.

Larry Loy of the Extension Office,

11 do the calling, backed by his own
chestra.

No admission will be charged, but

ntributions will be accepted for the

( " fund to support a war orphan in

nope.

EDUCATION CLUB
At the Oct. 2 meeting, Education
ub members elected Dick Martinez,

ing marchers.

It was indeed a parade. In the lead

came the band; following them came
two M-24 light tanks; and following

the wail ike tin cans came peopler

bunches of people. Looking more
closely I discovered they were my
fellow students. It looked like the

parade might be the beginning of a

successful party.

"Arch", I said, barely managing to

restrain him from emptying a waste-

basket on the unsuspecting column,

"where \s your school spirit. It's a

football rally. Let's get in it".

A glimmer of understanding crossed

Archie's rugged but honest counten-

ai ce,

"Geez", he exclaimed, "I ain't never

been to a rally. Leave me get my
jacket.'*

Leaving the correction of Archie's

grammar to his already overworked

pedagogues, I went downstairs and

watched the marchers pass, until Arch

arrived, shrugging on a field jacket

Suddenly, immediately after the

it gin" of the Alma Mater (which I

must learn one of these days), the

rallyers started doing strange things

around the bonfire. I re\iewed my
'soc' courses mentally, but couldn't

identify the ritual. It came closest

I > bein" a sort of South American

Indian dar ce. bttl certain of the sig-

nificant characteristics were absent.

After giving everyone except the

dean's secretary .1 cheer, and hearing

the coach promise a top-heavy tri-

umph for the Redman* in spite cif the

far: that the earning opponents were

"giants of the' gridiron and had not

tasted dcfoat,for 15 straight {games",

the fanatics started what they termed

a snake dance around the fire. As the

tail of the dance writhed by us, Arch
joined in wholeheartedly. I was some-

what perplexed as to the esttSe of his

enthusiasm ur.til I saw that the last

spot was taken by a rather attracive

damsel. I speculated on her reaction

when she found that the adjacent

segment was occupied by a large, un-

shaven character, with a face that

would have delighted, but confused,

a physiognomist. Oh well, 1 thought,

boys will be beys.

I turned to leave, as the (ire was

by now nothing but a bed of glowing

embers, when suddenly I spotted a

couple of guys choosing up on a tilth

of Seagrams. Striking while the iron

n as hot, I sauntered over and intro-

duced myself. They were compatible.

From then on it was a fine rally.

As I clambered back into the dorm,

singing "Sons of the Valley" I saw

Arch sitting at the door. He looked

even more puzzled than usual. I

leaped to the conclusion that his

amorous advances to the lady of the

>:<ake dance and been rebuffed.

"What's the trouble, Arch," I naked.

He told me. It seems that when he

favored escort of the dancing lady

showed up, Arch (Maimed a prior in

forest and pushed the latest arrival

gently into the College Pond. The

cause of the quarrel then told Arch

off in rather pointed term.-.

"What's a- Neanderthal?"

asked RtSS v

Hob, in last years Operetta Guild

production) starred in a leading role,

designed much of the scenery, and

was the choreographer for the show.

His abilities will take a slightly dif-

ferent turn in this show as he will

confine his activities primarily to act-

ing as well as working on the scenery

for the play.

Another veteran who will make his

appearance in the show will be I'll i 1

Johnson. Playgoers at Howker will no

doubl remember Phil for his perform*

ances there last year.

The Roister Doisters are making s

concerted effort this year to encour-

age new talent to work with the

group. Nine out of the fifteen parts

in the show have been given to new-

comers.

The production will make its debut

on the stage of Howker on the eve-

nings of November 16 ami 17 as part

of the activities planned for the Tufts

weekend.

Air Frosh Invited

To CaoVt Meeting
The Aii Cadet Squadron of the

University of Massachusetts has tal.

en off Into its first rear of real activ-

ity.

At a meeting last Thursday, the

Arch Squadron showed an 8th Air Forgo

film on the bombing of Germany tg

I told him that a Neanderthal was «n audience ,,f „ e than thirty Air

an tarty' Charles Atlas and he seemed Saphametes. A brief b

somewhaV cemfovle* foHdpvd theft '

:

ad M.r. Donald Cadigap, sr Air Force

reservist and one who has ! own an
We went to our room ard ma ched

pennies some niftro. He won, but I

couldn't make niysekf care much. The

last thing I remember is muttering.

"damned fine rally."

And I guess it M

Adelphia Has
Dance Oct. 11
Opening Homecoming Weekend act-

ivities will be a campus dance spon-

sored by Adelphia, senior men's hon-

orary society, on Thursday, Oct. 11,

from 8-11:30 in Drill Hall.

Music will be provided by Dave

Fr. John Ford S.J.

To Speak Tonight
Series Fever

In Studs. Hair
Even the infirmary can't find a

The Rev. John Ford, S. J., of Bos-

ton College will be the speaker at the

first meeting of the Newman Club on

Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 7:15 p.m. All

Catholics on campus are urged to at-

tend this important meeting.

Ford, who has done much I

the past with Alcoholics

active Interest in the organization! to

the meeting.

On Thursday. Oct. 25, I i Air Cjl-

del Squadron is opening its doors t i

all FRESHMEN Aii Scicnc I

as well as any interested Air Sophs,

Another educational film will he

shown, and the keynote of the busi-

ness meeting will lie a general explan-

ation of the more important parts of

the organization's Constitution.

Lieutenent-C o I n e I De Horn,

Fathei

work in

anager; Margaret Mulkern, Cathy
ckey, Joyce Hopkins, and Diane

amine, refreshment committee.

A film about South America was
vn at this first meeting; dough-

li made by Home Ec girls, and ci-
|

added the finishing touch.

• superintendent of the South

ley schools and the principal of

toll in Amherst will be guests at

next meeting on Nov. 6.

dents who attended the National

Raker, '68, who has appeared at sev-

vice-presi- !

•*** rlanC(' s since the »Pen inK of the

nt- Barbara
'

Rowell secretary-

;

co,leKe yean Refreshments will be Anonymous, will speak on alcoholism,

asurer; Barbara Merritt, publicity sold - No admission is being charged, Reports from the eight UM 8tlI -

but contributions will be accepted to-

ward the fund used by Adelphia to

finance campus services, such as the

hospital touring shows.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Neet and Dr.
j

and Mrs. J. Walter Smith will be fa-
1 Many ^ m,mbers hav, all ,.a(ly

culty guests. Larry Litwack is MeWly^^
jn thf . firgt activjty „ f

chairman.
| the year: the entertainment last Sat-

Fo lowing up the dance, Adelphi i , . ,
. , , ,urdav of 4<» orphans from the :

and Brightside orphanages in Hol-

CUre for that perennial afflction,

World Series Fever. And of all places I
PAS&T, will be a guest of the squad-

it was least expected to appear on
j

ron at the Oct. 18th meeting, and will

campus, the Barber Shop has been
j

present ideas pertaining to the year's

plans. Advisors Major Orapentine

and Sgt. Ward will coordinate th •

proposed planning to be presented for

general approval of the body.

If anyone is late for class, profs

take"note-not of the students, but of

the scoreboard inside the building,

placed there for the convenience of
Newman Club Convention, recently thoS( . wllo RO to c]aRS to K ] f

. (>]) yHth(

held at Wentworth-by-the-Sea, New-
j than on the grass,

castle, N. H., and plans for the com-

ing year will also be discussed.

New Man Assigned

AMHERST STORE HOIRS
ON COLUMBUS DAY

On Columbus Day, Friday, Oc-

">her 12, Amherst stores will be

!>"n from 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

The town hall, post office, banks,

nd Jones Library will be closed

II day.

will further its weekend activities by i

holding a bonfire concert Friday night
j

in preparation for the Homecoming 1

football game with Williams. This in-

novation may very possibly become a.s

much a tradition as the rallies. SonF.-;.

cheers, and band music will be the

hichlights of the bonfire concert be-

ginning at T in the south parking lot

near Mem Hall.

That splotch on the chem hook isn't
;
To AFROTC Unit

acid, but evidence of the sale of a

dripping ice-cream cone. It isn't rain-

ing, it's just the sweat of an enthusi-

astic fever victim. As the shouting

ceases, and the radio buzzes on the

resumes of the game, the tempera-
yoke. The orphans attended the foot- 1 fares hurtle downward until the next

ball games and were given supper at
j
tralT1e approaches, when North College

Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Ep- becomes the center of student Inter

silon, Q. T. V., Lambda Chi Alpha,

Tau Epsilon Phi, Chi Omega, Kappa

Kappa Gamma, Sigma Delta Tau, an 1

Sigma Kappa.

The initial spiritual activity of all

Instructions will be sent out short- campus Catholics was the Mass of

ly to all houses of residence for the
j

the Holy Ohost, celebrated on Tues-

October 19 Float Parade. 'day morning at 7.

on campus.

The cycle continues- up rases the

fi v( r; out come the scratch sheets,

there goes this week's food money;

and down goes class attendance. All
'

Durocher says "it's iust another

game, boys."

Master Sergeant William F. Fresh-

our has been assigned to the AF
ROTC init at the V. nt M., it was an-

nounced recently by the Air Scienc •

unit.

Sgt. Freshoui spent M months in

the European Theater where
'arned eight battle stars. He was la.-'

stationed at the Air Proving Ground,
Elgin Air Base, Florida as a Supply
Supervisor.

Last- A small silver identification

bracele' itti CECE written on one
side. Please return to ('<<, Goldbt

417 Lewis Hill.
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Augusta, 6a.

To the editors of the CoftfftMl

!

I was much interested in the recent

request in the Collet, uin of Japanese

students who wished to correspond

with American students. I recall,

years ago, when I was in high school

at B. M. C. Durfee, Fall River, Mass.

I used to correspond with a student

in Germany. I had many pictures and

post cards from him. He certainly

wrote better English than I wrote

German. I often wonder what ever be-

came of him. As for Japanese, it must

not be forgotten that we had one bril-

liant Japanese instructor in Dr.

Charles E. Marshall's department of

Microbiology by the name of Dr. Aaro

Itano. I heard from him a few times

from Osaka, Japan. When I was in

Carl Smith,
Marvin Rosen.

•Publish** twic« weekly during tht school year Office: Memorial Ball

Entered a. .econd-Caa. matter «»*J M̂^<ToJ^^^ *~~

China after the last World War, I

met many of the Japanese soldiers

who were waiting to be repatriated.

I met one who could speak excellent

English. Since at that time mail was

prohibited from being sent to Japan,

I wrote a letter and asked that he

post it to Dr. Itano when he got back.

However, I have never heard again

from him during the intervening

years. When I flew to China the plan-

stopped just outside of Tokyo, and by

a streak of luck I was able to take I

jeep ride into Tokyo. We went

through Yokohama, and such destruc-

tion as our air-men made of that city

— not a single building left standing.

Many smoke stacks left standing, but

that was all. Tokyo itself was spared

from bombing as here was the Imper-

ial Palace. Now that we have signed

a Peace treaty with Japan, I believe

it will afford an excellent opportunity

for student exchange of ideas, cus-

toms, etc. I hope the students at tfaj

Univ. of Mass. will find it possible i

do this, especially since it is not to-

long ago since a brilliant Japanese

was a former member of her facult;.

I raTely make comments on item"

in the Colleaintt; but this is one tiny]

when I believe it is a worthy cause.

Sincerely, yours,

Everett S. Sanderson, M.I

Class of L016

GOLF NOTICE
All candidates for the Varsity G.

Team are requested to play their twj

qualifying rounds by Friday, Oct. 1.

CALENDAR NOTRE
All organizations which have regijj

lar meetings scheduled on the Calei;

d;ir use requested to notify Miss Cookj

in the President's office when men
ings are cancelled. By doing this,

will avoid wasting space in the Colli

uu- n..

Official u nderwraduate new.paper of the University of Ma.aachoaetta. Phone 11*2

Member

Associated Cone6iate Press

Fires Aren H Funny
Since President Van Meter has designated this week as Fire

Prevention Week, we feel that the problem of the fire hazard de-

serves mention on this page.

Fire is one of our most dangerous adversaries. In the past

four years we have had several experiences with this menace on

this campus. We can recall a minimum of fires in our college gen-

eration, and although we hope that we shall not have to witness

another, the possibility is always here. Fire has hit every possible

place where it could find the men and women of the University—

a sorority, a fraternity, a dormitory, and a class building have

all been fire victims within our memory span in Amherst. Any of

us could have been injured in one of these blazes.

There are many ways in which we invite our flaming enemy

into our houses. How inflammable were the decorations your house

used to liven up the last pa/tyj Witl? more than fifty per cent of

guests and members smoking, how great a chance did you take

with vour lives and theirs when you planned your interior embell-

ishments ? These are a few things to consider as we attempt to con-

trol such a hazard.

The advisability of prohibiting smoking, the device of this

menace, in rooms crowded with clothing and furniture, should

not be overlooked. It is a nuisance to have to go to a specified room

whenever you want a cigarette, but isn't it a greater nuisance to

have your clothes, furniture, and even your house burned with the

possibility of causing injury to persons and |or loss of life?

A room cluttered with debris, waate paper, and other material

which should be disposed of is the perfect breeding place for a

conflagration. Does your room fit this description? If so the few

minutes it may take to clean it up and to throw away aU refuse

may pay off in many extra years of life. Worthwhile, isn't it?

Poor electrical wiring can cause many mishaps, not the least

of them the subject of this editorial. Do not load up outlets by

using three-way sockets. If you reside in a sorority or fraternity,

suggest that the wiring be checked. Make I ure that cords of lamps

and other electrical devices are in good woiking order. We cannot

check too carefully on these matters; they may mean so much

more than mere words can convey.

Fire prevention is everyone's job. Fires begin through our

negligence. Our thought and care can prevent them. Fires are

not funny. Much more serious are the dreadful results of fire. We

have all been taught from our early years how to avoid the causes

of fires. We must put these lessons into effect. Fire Prevention

Week is a good time to start a practice which we shall make a

part of our everyday lives—a practice which can insure more days

of life.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

^

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 23

THE
AARDVARK

cv

l

111
lhis classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of

cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out

the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined

by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!

Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov-

ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to

try Camels as your steady smoke — on a day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

for 30 days in your 'T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste ) , you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests —

Camel leads all other brandsbfbiffk

tMM

Need Slacks? We have the largest assortment in town. Priced irom $10 to $16.50.

Come in and have a look at them.

\kmen Lose Close One 14 - 13
umbles and Penalties Cause
Fumbles and costly penalties by the University of Massachusetts gave
rester Tech its third consecutive one point victory over the Redmen at

nni Field last Saturday. A near capacity crowd saw numerous aeoring

nes go by the boards as the liedmen committed 8 fumbles. Midway
ugh the fourth quarter Captain Jack Henoit ran the ball 25 yards to

Worcester '.i yard line only to have the play called back because of an

[tie penalty.

Kckmeii 6-0

In the opening minutes of the ball game Massachusetts fumbled on. its

running play from scrimmage. This was an indication of things to come,

sachusetts held for downs, and a scoreless first quarter followed. Midway
ugh the second quarter, Charley Red men romped 44 yards, going from
Mass. 21 to the Worcester 2!> yard line. Running plays by Redmen Di-

.nzo and Benoit placed the ball on the i> yard line. On the next play

en carried to the 5. He lateraledin

lenoit who went to the one. Benoit

hit; the ball popped out of his

|ils and into the arms of Buster

ncenzo, who went across for the

The try for the point was no

but the Eckmen led 6-0.

I

Redmen to Chambers for II >

iaily in the fourth quarter Tech

the lead. A Massachusetts fumble
• Worcester the ball on the Mass.

It id line. Three plays later George
low scored. The extra point was

, and Tech led 14 to G. Massa-

lettl took the following kickoff

in five plays marched 77 yards

score. A pass from Redmen to

py netted 37 yards, and then Red-

passed to Tony Chambers for

I yards and the touchdown. Don
|th kicked the point, but Tech

led 14-1.'}. The Eckmen blocked

punts late in the quarter but

Ibles and penalties cost the boys

1 ball game.

Statistics

UM WPI
t Dowrs 10 4

rls gained Bushing 154 41

ds lost Rushing 46 31

ses Attempted 7 18

Res Completed 5 6

ds gained Passing 100 71

tl 4 8

t Average 40 51

alties 8 9

ds Lost Penalties 60 75

fibles 8 1

i Fumbles Recovered 2 I

Tennis Tourne\
Coach Steve Kosakowski today re-

leased the pairings for the start of

the intramural tennis tournament.
The men involved will play at their

earliest convenience and leave the re-

sults on the desk of Boom 7 in the

Bhys. Ed. Bldg.

McKown-^117 Brooks vs. I.ivas

819 Green,

McKean— 118 Brooks vs. Littlewood
—302 Greenough.

Berger—TEP vs. Hatch -218 Chad-
bourne.

Anyone else interested in partici-

pating in this tournament should

leave their names and addresses in an

envelope on the desk of Boom 7 of the

Phys Kd building no later than "> P.M.

on Wed. afternoon, October 10.

The results of the tournament in

addition to the pairings of those com-
peting will be announced in the Colle-

I/UIH.

Briggsmen Lose

Heartbreaker
The varsity soccer team suffered

its second consecutive defeat Saturday

by losing a heartbreaker to Union
College by one goal. Up to the last 80

seconds of the last quarter, the score

was tied, 1 to 1. Union's center-for-

ward, GaiUUnueller, then rained all

hopes of a victory by the Briggsmen

by hooting in the deciding goal, a few
seconds before the final whistle.

The only Massachusetts goal, which
came in the second quarter, was by

"Boh" White, a freshman. Although
the score is indicative of poor offen-

sive play by the Redmen, this was de-

finitely not the case. The forward
line was continually hammering at

the Union goal but due to spectacular

play by Greenfield, the Union goalie,

they were limited to one tally.

The game in general was an exam-
ple of fine soccer playing, with t In-

offensive and defensive play of both

sides being superior.

The aeoring, by quarters, was as

follows:

Vogei (Union) l goal 8nd quarter;

White (Mass.) 1 goal 2nd quarter;

Gansnnieller (Union) 1 goal 1th

quarter.

Mdssiuluisitt:: Bourdeau, goal;
Lapton, lfh; Simpson, rhb; Cut ran,

Ihb; Wattanayagorn, chb; White, rhb;

Hoelzel, ol ; Bitzi, il; Hunter, cf;

O'Donnell, i.r. ; Lit, o.r.

Sub* Tucker, rhb; McGrath, Ihb;

West, o.r.; Twardus, i.r.; Yesair, i.l.;

Spiller, l.f.

Union— Greenfield, goal; Heinz-

man, l.f.; Munro, r.f. ; Beinitz, l.li.b.

;

Repant, chb; Rie, rhb; Gustafsou,

o.l. ; Someville, i.l.; Gansmueller, cf.;

Vogel, i.r.; Ix>eber, o.r.

Lost A maroon corduroy jacket with

U of M seal on left pocket. 1'lease re-

turn to I'am Perkins, 880 Lewis Hall.

Reward.

Leal A pair of tan rimmed glasses

between Pernald Hall and Brooks.

Contact Elliot Anmson, Hrooks, for

the Reward.

Lost A pair of liorn-rimincd gla

in a black alligatoi eaae between LA

and Old Chapel. Return to Alumni

Office in Mem Hall.

Subs—Paulson, g.

;

Stuck, Ihb; Woodbury,
mire, i.l.

Lewis, rf;

i.l.; Saddle-

SKIN SIDELIGHTS

he Statistics speak for themselves.

This is the third year in a row
Tommy Eck's boys have lost to

cester by one point. . . .The team
a little over anxious in the game.
s'obby Nolan, Chubby Bicknell, and

Prokopowich all played great

ns in the line. ...Charley Red-

completed four out of five passes

he second half. ...Williams next

rday. . . . Let's give the team as

t support as we gave them last

irday

—

Jaygee

dmen Harriers

hip NE, Worcester
ptain Halsey Allen led this team

glorious victory last Saturday
nst Worcester Tech during the

es of the football game. The four

a half mile race was won by Zel-

f Worcester—who also won last

with a new time breaking rec

REDMAN RUNS—Gigi Howland breaks through left taekle.
—Photo by Mcknight

The Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

Last Saturday afternoon, I had an

opportunity to sit in the press box at

the WPI game. After the hospitality

of the athletic department, my esti-

mation of those worthwhile gentlemen

has gone up one hundred per cent.

In the way of a few sidelights, the

of 23:23.7. (Previously it had role of a coach of college football is

held by Sapienza of B. C. who
j
sometimes that of a martyr. If Coach

it in 23:57 last year). The Bed-
j
Eck hasn't developed ulcers after

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

watching the Redmen fumble away
the Tech game, he has a very strong

constitution. This is one game that

cannot be blamed on the coach. It was
lost in the slippery hands of a few

in the

showed their supremacy by filling

next six places. Burt Lancaster,

is a freshman—a change in reg-

ona now permits frosh to com-

on varsity teams—and who also

niruished himself in track last players who might try glue

at Tilton School, also broke last Williams game.
Bemember the old cry of 'break 'in

the Yankees.' Well, last year's intra-

mural champions, Berkshire B, lost

most of their starting team to fra-

ternity sixes. Despite this fact, the

team seems to be following the pat-

tern set by Old Man River as they

8 course record with a 28:07.

6 upon his heels were Harry Al-

l and Hank Knapp, who tied for

1- Then Halsey Allen finished, fol-

1 by George McMullin and Char-

t'ngle (another freshman), who

Confirmed on parte i

just keep rolling along. Undefeated

for the past two years, they have al-

ready scored two wins this year to

run their undefeated string to rough-

ly 29 straight games. Unless someone
springs an upset, the team seems due

for their third straight league crown.

This team is sparked by Bill Prevey,

captain of the varsity basketball

team, along with one of his team-

mates, Ray Gunn.

Glancing over the results of Satui-

Continued on page 4

College Town
Service Centre

MOBUGAS
MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

COLLEGE OUTLINES
Have Saved Manv Lives

IF YOURS IS IN DANGER - !

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. .. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the bt$t of both.

Even in tbe hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes heir gleaming clean. Manageable, curl-

iavitiog without robbing hair of its natural oils*

l»i>ltn »M*»y . . . lamella l»»elyl

F.S. Tth$+k»wM$k*w«mtk0mp~*MulMtliWiUr*+tCn*m H*trDre»i*g

THSCC Hit*.

m a* »/

an Arrow
*
'Gordon Oxford

just went by I

•9

America's Favorite

Campus Shirt $4.50

Arrow Repp Tiee $2.50
ten .

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWIAR • HANOKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS
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( ross Country . .

Continued from /"'.</' :;

tied for sixth place, thus eompl< I

the ii\ «• ii' »ng poeitii

At-.. • ,,f Worcester ftniehed,

Walt Sargent, Bob Steere, and George

Goding finished respectfully.

A week ago Saturday, the Redmen

harrien defeated Northeastern bj a

rl,,^- wore of 27-28; (in cross country

the iowesl score wins). Eddie Shea,

who has been training all Bummc,

won the race, bu1 was quickly t'"
!

lowed by Harry Aldrich. Northeast

en) also took third position with 01-

len, hut it lost the race partly because

it failed to place another runner in

,,in until seventh position,

mainly for George HeMullin'i sprint

just before the finish line, where he

passed several Northeastern men and

thus saved the day for his fellow

teammates. The Frosh bowed to the

Jr. Varsity by a score of 40-21, even

though Tripp of the Redmen finished

first.

Coach Darby has meat expecta-

tions for this year's varsity cross-

count rv team. He hopes that Allen

The Treadmill . .

.

Continued imm pagt 8

.lays cross country result, there were

two thing! that attracted some at-

on . The first was the appearance

of a freshman finishing second in the

;„.,, i nable to catch Zeleny

Worcester, winner of last year's race

., this hoy outdistanced all of the

veteran! on Coach Derby*! squad. The

other was the sight of George Goding

finishing nth in the race. Goding, re-

cently returned from H months active

duty in Korea as a machine gunner,

not yet had a chance to get in

shape. In last year's race, Goding

finished closely behind Zeleny. Let's

hope he repeat! last year's show

against Williams in which he set a

new record for the course while run-

ning the Purple harriers into the

ground. Another highlight was the

running of Hal Allen who turned in

his usual outstanding effort.

Anyone who attended the p re-game

rally Friday night must have !•

impressed by the spirit shown by the

Crowd estimated at more than 1500

students. The season is still young. If

team wants to keep the I ipport

of' the school behind them, they must

start playing better hall. It's all i

to lose games, but why go out and

hand them to the opposition. The stu-

dents want nothing more than to iup-

port a team that wins its share of

games. Despite the fact that Tech

seems to he nur jinx team, the team

could have done hotter against thil

class ]>, opposition. Let's see what they

show in the Williams game. Lssf

year, the Redmen lost to Williams.

Hut they did so in a way that left

the fans solidly behind them, as thev

went down fighting all the way. Let's

turn the tables this week and send

the Purple gridsteri home more than

a little discolored.

Everyone goes to the U Store

For Your

and McMullin will soon join the trio

of Aldrich, Lancaster, and Knapp, and

that Charlie Stenfie, Walt Sargent,

Rob Steele, and George Goding will

move up closer to them.

SNACKS. SUPPLIES. AND EVERY NEED

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

STUDENT DIRECTORY
The student directory will be ready

for release for campus use by the end

of October, it was announced recent-

ly by Registrar M. O. I.anphear.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

TEL. 890 — DELIVERY

Day
CLEANING
SERVICE

SANIT0NE

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE, THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYERS

Telephone 828

Any 8 -Exposure Film

DEVELOPED <& PRINTED

JUMBO SIZE

only 49c

Your Photographic Store

Wellworth Pharmacy, Inc.

"Where Economy Rules"

0C&oN
\

&fetrm s; &mofee &liop

[ecaM^AZ Chesterfield

PROPRIETOR

Goode11 Library
U of LA

Amhers5, Mass»

WELCOME

ALUMNI

BONFIRE RALLY

AND

SQUARE DANCE

TONIGHT
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iew Senators Sworn In;

Five Incumbents Return
The 1951-52 Student Senate took office Tuesday night as the

mbera were sworn in by Chief Justice Barbara Clifford. Nomin-

oni for office! will be held at next week's meeting with elections

ng held the following week.

The only senators to return were Bob Pehrson, fraternity;

(ford Audette, Mills; Dale Humphriss, commuters; Pauline

mans. Butterfield; Sophia Sowyr- —

—

Moat Parade onand Hayden Tibbetts,

For October 19
The annual float parade, beginning

QuinTand" Roberta" MitchellJ •* 7 ''•'"• °» the '-nad between Phi

Hamlin

hnottth.

)ther senators sworn in included:

I,, Pryne, Abby; Rita Katz, Butter-

Li; Marcia Viale, Hamlin; Most-

ly
•wlton; George Chandler, Henry

unci- and K.I ward Katz, Chad-

irne; Marie Genuario and Carol

]al, Lewis; Alberta Premo and

Igi nia Kaulenos, Thatcher; Tom
It and Gordon Price, Berkshire.

tick Jones and Robert Began,

loki; Fred Hardy and Charles Mil-

Greenough; John Marx and John

on, Middlesex; Staneley Maciolek,

Is; Edward Avery, Ruth Avery,

Fred Ames, commuters.

siji and the south parking lot near

Mem Hall, will be held on Friday,

Oct. 19.

A prize will be awarded tO I'"'

men's division, fraternities, and dorm-

itories included; another prize will go

to the women's division.

Floats will be Judged on the basis

of: originality, composition, partici-

pation, ability to inspire the team,

and over-all effect.

Milton Crane of Adelphia and

Irene Finan of Isogon are chairmen

500 Alumni
Expected Here

Over BOO Alumni arc expected to

visit the I'. M. campus this weekend,

it was announced by the Alumni Of-

fice.

Alumni who are present Friday will

have the opportunity to attend a eon-

cert, I bonfire, and rally.

Saturday. Alumni will register in

the morning at Mem. Hall. The after-

noon will feature the U. If. Williams

game followed by Open House an

d

buffet suppers at most sororities and

fraternities.

Previous to World War II, it was

the custom of many Alumni to return

to the campus on the weekend of the

V. M.—Amherst game. The discontin-

uance of that traditional game an 1

the interruption caused by the war,

caused many not to return as they

had usually done. At the end of the

war it was deemed necessary to make

Homecoming weekend official in order

to encourage more interest in the al-

ma mater.

awrence Haworth, Plymouth; Jac-

ine Buck and Mary Granfield, of the float parade.

ities; and Robert Crosby, Henry

liter Arthur Alintuck, and John
J}eferment TestDOYS

lei, fraternities. J J

ast year, Pehrson, as chairman of ToBeDeC. 13,Apr. 24
powerful finance committee,

.
:_ 4 . . ,. ^ ~ „. ,. ...pow

rheaded an economy drive. Be

ise of his knowledge of the flnan-

structure he was elected tempor-

treasurer.

udette, as chairman of the build-

and grounds committee, was re-

sible for many of the small con-

ences provided about campus. His

imittee was responsible for any

ters concerning the physical plant,

umphriss, chairman of the pub-

y committee, began a Student

late history. This first and only

Iplete history should be completed

letime this year. i< \

Ihe others, Stephens, Sowyrda and At SOlTee tie l*ala

Applications for the December 13,

1951 and the April 24, 1952 College

Qualification Test are now available

at Selective Service System local

board* throughout the country.

Eligible students who intend to

take this test or. either date should

apply at once to the nearest local

board for an application and a bulle-

tin of information. This should be

done immediately regardless of the

testing date selected.

Chambon To Speak

etts, were active on many com

fees and aided in the smooth run-

of student government.

UX PAS
by Bruce Fox

may not be Massachusetts Agri-

lral College any more, but no one

M. Albert Chambon, consul-general

of France at Boston, will be the guest

of honor together with his party at an

til-University Soiree de Gala to be

held in Old Chapel auditorium on Oct.

IT at 8 p.m., under the direction of

the department of Romance Lang-

uages.

The program will consist of an
say we're not getting educated in

! addreg8 ,)y M chambon, songs and
country. dances of French provinces by stu-

t Longwood Cricket Club a hush
| dpntg under |he direction of Mario

I over the crowds as a tennis
%r^ .-

3f and French films of Paris

De Paur Sings

Here Oct. 18
The de Paur Infantry Chorus will

open the concert season at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts with a re-

turn engagement in the Curry Hicks

Physical Education Bldg. on Thurs-

day, Oct. 18 at 8 p.m.

The group was organised in 1942 at

Fort Dix, N. J. by men of the 372nd

Infantry Regiment. A succession of

notable appearances to stimulate war

bond sales led the Army to set up the

\
chorus as a morale unit to entertain

other troops and, during the next

three years, they sang for American

armed forces all over the world.

When the war ended the singing

|
infantry men decided to stay together

under the direction of their leader,

Captain Leonard de Paur. Under his

leadership they have become one of

the most important professional chor-

uses of the time strengthened by the

more than 3,000 concerts they have

sung together.

Tickets for the forthcoming concert

may be obtained by calling Amherst

900, Kxt. :5.">1 on weekdays.

h gets under way, but at UM the

non courtesies are dispensed with,

illy the only witnesses to a tennis

i are the bottle filling Guernseys

gently graze and chew to their

ts' content as the discontent of

etitors rises with each double

and the Riviera.

An exhibit of cultural interest sent

by the French government will be o.i

display in the Old Chapel showcase

Oct. il-20.

The Soiree de Gala, to which the

public is invited, is under the direc-

tion of Professors Stowell C. Goding
ut even this isn't enough to keep

, and Robert B j hnson of the French
name Mass. Aggie. One English

j department
There will be no admission charge.eam apparently got so embar

ed in one instance, that he didn't

in to campus this year. While class' appreciation for the perfect

was lecturing to a f r ..1man timing involved. With the question

last year, he was continually ! still unanswered, unspoken in fact,

rupted by the milling of cattle
j

the dulcet tones of the buzzer relieved

ide LA Annex on their way to or
|

the instructor of any further ember*

I the Grinnell Arena. When he fi- rassment.

I finished his dissertation with If this wasn't enough to convince

drops of sweat pouring from his newcomers that they were at the Uni-

red brow, he asked, as is the cus- versity of Massachusetts, the Military

foi any class questions or com- department was very helpful. The

ts. A hand shot up from those case of two bewildered frosh exem-

remained awake, and he recog- plify the usefulness of directives is-

the critic by asking Sam to sued by said dept. Two prospective

;. The timid frosh fumbled for a penerall were ordered to report to

lent before the class heard, "AH the stables to draw their "fitted" un:-

unt to ask is
"

. . .MOO snort forma, and by the time they had gone

r. MOO. This outburst from na- by six stallions, three brahmas, and

I milkman brought an outburst two M-24's, it was too late for any-

nailed in the annals of witty pro- one to tell them they went to the

It, and the thunderous ovation wrong end of campus for the Quart*

Pre-Med Club
To Meet On Tues.

Mr. Harold Hall, class of '40,

Coach of Basketball and Soccer at

Hopkins Academy will be the main

speaker at the Phi-Ed Club meeting

to be held on Thursday, October 18

at 7:00 p.m. in Room 10 of the Phys.

Ed. Building. His topic will 1m?

"Coaching Sports and Teaching Phys-

ical Education in Small Secondary

Schools".

followed was evidence of the Continued on page 2

Judson Fellowship

To Hear Missionary
The Judson Fellowship will meet

Sunday, Oct. 14, at 4 p.m. at the First

Baptist Church to hear Miss Willie

Harris, a missionary recently re-

turned from Ningpo, East China, tell

of her dangerous work under Com-

munist fire.

Supper will be served at fi p.m.

followed by an evening service with

the Rev. Howard 6. Joslyn, the New
England home visitation director, as

speaker. His subject will be "In Days

Like These."

All students are cord : ally invited

to attend this meeting to be held in

conjunction with the Westfield Bap-

tist Association.

Bonfire,ConcertToBe
In Parking Lot Friday

Because of the hazardous traffic conditions, created hy the

Columbus Day travelers, the Amherst police will not be aide to

permit the usual rally complete with tanks, torches, hand, and

hordes of yelling students on the main roads. Therefore, a bonfire

band concert will he the innovation taking the place oi the rally.

The celebration will take place Friday night in the parking

CROWDS CIRCLING FRIDAY NIGHT BONFIRE.
—Photo by McK night

Solons Day
Is Postponed
The annual Legislators' Day to ac-

quaint the legislators with past im-

provements of the University has

been postponed, it was announced by

the Dean's office today.

In place of the mass annual visit

of the solons, ,a small committee will

come to study special problems.

As a result of last year's Legi&lat-

or's Day a scholarship bill was passed

which provides the University with

2 j academic scholarships to each elasi

with no individual one exceeding $150.

The main reason ior postponement

of the day is the fact that the legis-

lature is still in session. Another na
son being that the administration

feels that the day will be more suc-

cessful and interesting if held test

frequently.

lot near Mem Hall where student,

gather at 7 p.m. to witness a "bon-

fire Concert" by the U. of M. band

playing school songs and popular

numbers by the light of the bonfire.

The cheerleaders will also be pres-

ent to lead NBM cheers and stir ap
spirit for the Homecoming game with

Williams on Saturday.

Adelphia and Isogon, joint. IpOO

sors of the "bonfire Concert", h:i •

expressed the hope thai the stutfc

will make this rally even more
cesaful than the torchlight paradt

held last week.

Immediately following th<

there will be an all-campus square

dance in the cage under the sponsor

ship of the I. F. C. to raise' money t<>

support a war orphan in Eorope.

Contributions will be taken up f"

this cause. Larry Loy of the Exten-

sion Office will do the calling and

will be backed by his own orchestra.

Edwards Fellowship

To Conduct Panel
A panel discussion moderated by

John Mannheim on the topic, "The

Campus and I," was the highlight of

the regular meeting of the Edwards

Fellowship on Sunday, Oct. 7, at

p.m. in the First Congregational

Church.

Preliminary talks were given by

Dave Lavalle, '.").",, of Amherst College

who expressed what he believed to

be the role Christianity should play-

on the campus, and Bob Belcher, '•">!,

and Klaine Norcross, '68, who told

what they had actually observed »f

the influence of Christianity among

the students at Amherst College ami

the t". of M. respectively.

In keeping with the theme for this

month, "The Campus—A Laboratory

for the Christian Life," those attend

ing the next meeting Sunday, Oct. 14,

will be divided into small groups to

discuss the topic, "The Edwards Fel-

lowship and I". The meeting is at <i

p.m. Dessert will be served, and all

students are invited.

Six Faculty Members
Awarded Promotions

Six faculty promotions at the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts have 1,< .

announced by Dean William L. Mac'i

mer.

Frederick C. Ellert was named full

professor of German.

I»r. Richard M. Colwell, assistant

professor in business administration

since 1948, was named associate pro

flssssr.

James P. Coffey, a member of * Ii •

-

University staff since Ht47,

named assistant professor m mechai

ical engineering.

Promoted to assistant professor in

home economics was Miss Dorothv

Davis, who joined the University staff

in 1946.

Dr. Mitchell A. Light was named an

: assistant professor in geology. He
joined the staff as an instructor ::i

I960.

Sidney Schoeffler was named as-

lant professor in business administra-

tion. He joined the staff as an in-

structor in 1940.
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Letters to the Editor^

To the Editor:

Because I believe thai iue* activi-

ties tend to l»erea*e and not inhibit

a good student's scholastic mid pro-

1() nal ability, I am prepared to of

-

fei fifty dollar icholarship to the

military drum-major of the Unh

sitv Han-! if the itudenl receive! an

averag for the Kail semester,

providing that wme other Interested

person offeri a similar scholarship to

the student instructor of the Univer-

sity Drill Team.

Robert E. Bertram '49

Ed. Note; See editorial column.

as to myself. Why do some students,

ami college ones at that, take the at-

titude that nobody will object if they

"cut in" just this once? (Once il

about twice a day for them.) Can't

they take their proper place in line?

In view of the above situation, 1

make B Itrong plea to those student-

involved to change their attitude and

wavs. It is so easy, and so much

quicker, to "cut in", but remeni'

those who are at the end of the :.

are equally anxious to eat ami fa

on their way. So then, despite Di

per*| inefficient method of checkni

off names—which cause longer delal

than necessary—try to apply a lit:

J

self-discipline and save that "cut-

in" for emergencies only.

Hank Knapp.

business MANAGER
Milton Crane

TREASURER: Everett Mardar
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Judy LaPinn. Kv. ly.. I'-tman
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FisAociotpd Colle6iate Press

Welcome Alumni
,,,,-lv each Full a weekend is Bet aside as Homecoming, when

ZZAZStrS to show ew Hum* the -spint wh.ch

The Collegian welcomes you all, hoping mat y«

yourselves as you participate in our activities.

To the Editor:

During the yean of elemental*

school, many of us. now here at col-

lege, harm.! some fundamental

sons concerning cheating, lying and

public conduct. For most students,

these basic principle's were learned:

for • few others, they were somewhat

distorted . . . To be perfectly blunt

about the matter and t<> stop beating

around the bush, 1 am concerned

specificallv with the "cutting in line

at Draper, especially in the Annex.

If these incidents were few and far

between, I would not waste my time

complaining about them. Unfortun-

ately, they are frequent and very dis-

turbing to many individuals, as well

Lined and Unlined Jackets

COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS — SMALL CHECKS

Special - $2.95

G. W. WARREN 69 Main St.

THE DRAKES HOTEL
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Cocktail Lounge — Television

"That real college atmosphere"

Scholarship Offered

er Preview forfor Ei

A letter from Robert E. Bertram, alumnus of the class of

k L 1!n vprinted on this page. Since it was originally pub-

Sk d a £2 spring, the letter went unnoticed. A new year has

bescun and we feel that it is time to renew this offei.

1 Bertram has made an attempt to provide assis ance to a

stude n who puts a great deal of time and effort into extra-curnc-

ul a t iv tU and meanwhile maintains a high academic average.

Ms ^stipulation is a reciprocal offer for the student director

°f th

lVrha!!s ltomec,»ndng Weekend is as good a time as any to re-

mind our readers that Mr. Bertram's offer still holds. It is worth

icing that our alumni have this interest in student activities.

We hope that some arrangement will be made so that this scholar-

ship can be taken advantage of as soon as possible

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

The following officers were elected

recently: vice-president, Herbert

Wild; I. P. C. representatives, Rich-

ard Boutilier and Edward Craig.

Following the Williams game Sat-

in dav. a cocktail part* and buffet

supper will be held for the returning

S A. E. alumni and guests. A gener-

al ..pen .lance will be held later in the

evening.

in* agent for the Pratt and Whitney

Company of Connecticut.

The house entertained five guests

from Bri -htside Orphanage Saturday.

After seeing the football game, the

boys had supper and another hour of

rumpus ] lay.

Dave VefMir and Robert Pywell,

both of tin class of V>4, were pledged

by the f r: terttitj Wednesday night.

Theta Chi

/eta Zeta Zeta Th<^a ,hi heU1 " s annual Sadie

Zeta became the newest addi- Hawkini Dance on Saturday, Oct <>•

tinr. to fraternity row last week as The house was decorated as Dog

,hev moved into \heir new house be- j Patch" under the direction of co-

tween Lambda Chi Alpha and Pi chairmen Paul Robb.ns and Ken Ortf.

IVfi Phi K -er.es of house-warming
;

Rill KcBaite was the winner of the

"artie. are planned for the near fut- -chase-. The music of Al Bond and

his orchestra, together with pictuv-

es<iue decorations and appropriate

costumes, made the evening a success.

SEE THE COMPLETE ARRAY OF NEW

PARKER PENS YOUR DEALER IS

FEATURING NOW. AMERICA'S PREFERRED

WRITING INSTRUMENTS, THEY BRING

REAL PRIDE AND LASTING WRITING

PLEASURE. YOU'LL FIND A PARKER AT

ALMOST ANY PRICE YOU FAVOR.

>

ure.

Dave Jordan, Tri-Zeta alumnus

and veteran of the Korean War, has

ntered the University and the

fraternity.

Officers and chairmen for the pres-

ent year are: Woodie Carver, presi-

dent; Ken lloser, vice-president;

Dave Tatham, secretary; Don

Chucka, treasurer; Larry Hobson,

; ; John Swana, athletic co-

Lennk Campbell, social

Ken &foser, rules commit-

tsinK coro-

ordii

chairman;

John l'enn. rushli

rd Beokwith,

Paax Psas . .

.

Continued from peugt 1

master's stables.

As we walk away from the beauti-

ful campus onto the "Better highways

for Massachusetts," we still can't es-

cape from the impromptu advertising

the University. A girls' extra-cur-

ricular activities class rides by mount-

,n horseback; a surrey is being

i rhythmically by; and two trac-

- drone along the road, racing

- the University of stassachu-

. Parker "51". This world's most-wanted

pen hos the exclusive Aero-metric Ink System to

make biting easier and writing smoother. Ph-alass

reservoir gives bigger, visible mk sopp Y- Slim

realtersiie or demise. 7 colors. Gold-Med cap*

l^axW sets, $29.7i> up; pen, $19.75 up Uj,

,aloy caps (no F.E. tax}-, set, $19.75, pen, $13.50.

Busy davs ahead . . time to replace that old pen that may

cause trouble. The Parker Preview for Fall offers your all-

time widest selection of New Parker Pens.
.,,„.„

Parker precision and gliding ease will mean straight A

writing for vou from now on. Visit >our dealer today. The

ParkerPenCompany,Jancsville,\Vis.,U.S.A.;Toronto,Can.

f $. "Sr ami ":/" Pens -write dry" with Superchrome Ink. No

blotter im-Jed. Note: They can use any ink.

New Porker "SI"
Special. Miracle
Octanium point. Pli-

glass reservoir {no

rubber parts). Vis-

ible ink storage.

Metered ink flow. 4

rich colors. Lustra-

loy cap. Pen, $10.00

. . . with pencil,

$15.00. No F.E. tax.

llPARH^rjj)

Q. T. V. WSJ

QTV
We've

depar

if the An-

• country

New Porkette. P irkcr writing

on i 8

W7"

New Porker "21 M.

Finest at its price.

Octanium point.

Visible ink supply in

Pli-glass chamber

(no rubber parts).

Special ink flow con-

trol 4 colors. Lus-

tnioyc*i>.P**J500
...\yilhpi'in.il,$S.75.

bo t L. tax.

itit. 4 U M
: penal, S5jQQ. fro F.E. tax.

Copr. 1' ,1 l.y Tho P»rker Pen Compear

promt

Russell's Package Store S. S. Pierce Products
DELIVERY - TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Hans Kellerman
The Homo of College Styles

across from the Amherst Fire Station

Come in and try on one of our Sport Jackets that have just come

in. You will like them as well as their price.

Get Oufitted by Hans

attle of The Split T's

s Redmen Meet Williams
Sobered by last Saturday's loss to Worcester Tech, the UMass

Idnien have spent a hard week in practice getting ready for

Borrow'* Homecoming game again*! Williams. A battle of the

iit "T" is in prospect, as Williams employs the same type of an

lense as that used by the Redmen

Both dubs have identical records. Williams lost to Lehigh in

opening game, and last Saturday

(v defeated Connecticut T-('». Know-

that the Ephmen's split "T" has

exploded to date this year, the

Issachusetts coaching staff has

ji ked hard to insure that they don't

wa1 last years wide open game.

Wednesday's practice session, the

flmen spent most of the day on de-

rive work against the Purple's

lit "T" offensive as line coach Joe

Ui worked with the forward wall

its job of stopping the fast Wil-

)ns backfield. Ilackfield Coach Earl

lulen had the backs on pass defense

I
preparation for an expected pass-

attack from the Ephmen.

^aptain Jack Benoit and Bob Nolan

ft spent some time on their punt-

Benoit, who has done most of the

pting to date, increased his aver-

for punts by five yards in last

kurday's game, but the coaching

iff is still not satisfied with his

•ts. There might be some shifts in

borrow** starting backfield. The
Idnien are loaded with halfbacks

M are in tough competition for the

uting berths.

If the Kedmen havt shaken their

tack of fumbleitis, the alumni will

a highly inspired team take the

lid. The boys will be looking for

ir first home win of the 1'JoT seas-

WATCH OUT EPHMEN

The Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

Tomorrow will mark the 16th game
^ween Williams and the University

th the Purple holding a decided

?e in the series with 13 wins, one

\s, and one tie. To. make this record

•n more lopsided, the Ephmen have

litewashed the Eckmen ten out of

fifteen games played. Last year's

^al of 7(5 points in the game marked
highest combined point total in

series.

In last year's game, the Redmen
he trailing by fourteen points when
sy came up from \he ground to take

-"-14 lead. However, star quarter-

Noel Reebenacker was hurt

prtly afterwards Ho give Williams

necessary edjjfe to win 42-34.

Stockbridge
Starts Grid
Season Today

The Stockbridge School of Agricul-

ture will open its 1951 season this

Friday at the University of Massa-

chusetts when its untried eleven will

face a strong Vermont Academy

squad at 3 p.m.

Coach Steve Kosakowski, faced with

the problem of only four returning

lettermen, has been fortunate enough

to bolster his team with a number of

freshmen.

Vermont has taken the measure of

the Blue and White gridsters for the

past two years. Their victory over

Dee i field Academy last week rates

them as the favorites in the forth-

coming contest. The Kosakowskimen

hope to spring a few surprise* on the

Green Mountain boys to send them

home sadder but wiser.

The Vermont squad is bolstered by

last years Dalton High star back

Boyd and a powerful pass combine of

Bourlisse and Carter that scored the

winning touchdown against Deerfield.

The Stockbridge lineup will find

only two seniors starting- Al Ughlig

will hold down one of the guard slots

with Captain Fred Kelly at the other

post. Austin Smith and Robert Fred-

erico have the inside track on the

two end slots with Joe Hayden and

Forest Saunders are pushing them

hard for the jobs.

At tackle will be 230-pound 6'2"

"Tiny" Andreck and 180-pound

(Continued on page 4)

Girls Open Hockej
Season With Frosh
Win and Two Ties
The girl's hockey season open.' I

officially on Thursday, September 27,

with the traditional opening bully.

The first game, between the juniors

and sophomore*, ended In ;i M tie

with both teams evenly matched.

Spirit and team-work seemed to be

the highlight of this game.

The seniors Kept the freshmen on

their toes in the second game of the

inter-class competition on Oct. 2,

which ended in another 1-1 tie. Fresh-

men versus seniors usually proves t >

be a one-sided affair with the laurels

going to the freshmen, but this year

the upperclassmen were alert. How-

ever, the true colors of the freshmen

shone on October 1, when they met

the juniors and defeated them 3-0.

Bigsjsa Delta Tau

Psi Chapter of Sigma Delia Tau
will welcome back a large number of

her alumnae on Homecoming We. k

end. They will be served a buffet din-

ner at the sorority house on Sunday,

Oct. II.

SAVINGS

One hundred dollars in the bank for year earns

you at 2'. — S2.00 —
A sixty-live dollar suit NOW. before the granted

O.P.S. advance of 10'. earns you $<».50 —
Wearing NO PANTS makes you subject to a

$25.00 fine. A pair of gray flannels from the House of

Walsh at 815.00 earns vou $10.00 — Savings —
And so on—2 pair of $15.00 shoes against one pair

at $2"».00 — you save $5.00 —
You really get what you pay for.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

GOLF PROSPECTS
1. All players limited to 9-hole

practice rounds prior to qualificattion

play.

2. Qualifying round of 3fi holes to

bo accomplished by completing either

4 - 9s or 2 - 18s.

3. Qualification play must include

3 or more players with each signing

each others scorecard.

4. All members of the golf squad

must register with Mr. Twohig in the

(Contimued on page h) pro's shack.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Try Our Student Special

UNIVERSITY

STATIONERY and PENNANTS
Sporting Goods

Footballs— Tennis Rackets— Ping Pong Rackets

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

Then you certainly should be
smoking PHILIP MORRIS!

tmTiisTmilwu why-.
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come directly through your nose.
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rc.garcta,N«,«.cx,ba t w.th

PHILIP MORRIS you uon t get tne

do with your own brand.

RRITATING, DEFINITELY «lfD»'

REfVlEfTlDERS The irritation yov feel in your nose

is the same irritation that occurs in your throat

every time you inhale! Don't let irritation spoil the good

taste, the fine flavor, the rich pleasure of smoking.

For a better smoke than you've ever known before,

try PHILIP MORRIS-the one cigarette

pgOV<d definitely less irritating, definitely

milder than any other 'c;; !
; no br;«nd.
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Afaas Smoking- Pleasure.'

CALL

FOR HILIP MORRIS
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The Treadmill . .
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The freshman football squad will

make their dehul this afternoon at

8:00 against potent New Bamp-

thire dub. The game will mark the

ning of a live game cnedttk for

the Little Indian!.

it seems that the official football

Bchedule is ready for the 1962

son, hut it will rid he released until

the end Of the current season. We

will know shortly after the Tufts

name whether the rumori expressed

in this column last week were true.

Unofficially, F» taking beta on their

accuracy.

Something that has been complete-

ly overlooked is the fact that there

RK two manageri' i"' z, ' s awarded

annually to the outstanding mana-

gers. First prize last year went to

Gordon Francis, manager of the var-

,ity football team. Second prize went

to senior Art Mintz, manager of the

varsity t.asehall squad. These awards

were made late last spring at the

Varsity 'M' banquet. Mintz, is at

present engaged in running the intra-

mural football program here.

Well, it seems that Berkshire will

just keep rolling along. How can you

beat a eluh that draws the hest talent

from throughout the campus. Unof-

ficial opinions state that the Bomber!

are the best nit ranmral football

quad they have seen this year. May-

ing the fraternity champ will make

these experts eat their words.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Tomorrow night will be a big one

in the annals of Sigma Phi Kpsilon.

Through the tireless efforts of the so-

cial committee, the fraternity has

succeeded in persuading a famous re-

cording artist and star of Stage and

radio, to pat In an appearance tin-

Saturday night. The beautiful actress

was coaxed with an offer to cover ex-

penses to stop here on the way from

Albany, N. v., to Boston where she

will star soon in her own television

show according to a Sig Bp spokes-

man.
Along with "Miss Mystery", the

local fraternity has a star-studded

review of all time favorites signed up

for the evening's entertainment. The

program will feature "Luigi" of radio

fame, the ever-popular "Gouchos",

the brand new musical hit, the "T.

Q.V and many other familial' stars.

An overflow crowd is expected for

the evening's fun and extra help will

!,, ,,n hand to handle the throngs.

Found: Thursday, Oct. 4, a maroon

Moore pen on the lawn in front of

Draper. Contact Mary Harding, But-

terfield.

Weeklv Calendar
Friday, October 12

Columbus Day. Holiday. No classes.

!):Dn a.m. Student-Faculty Outing
Club trip to Rattlesnake Moun-

tain, Conn. Charge •"'<» cents.

7:00 p.m. Bonfire Concert Parking

Dot near Mem Hall.

8:00 p.m. Open House—Tau Kpsilon

l'hi.

8:00 p.m. University Gals Square
Dance, Cage.

Saturday. October 13

2:00 ii. m. Homecoming Day. Football

vs. Williams College.

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dance—Lambda

Chi Alpha.

8:00 p.m. Open House A. E. Pi,

Kappa Sigma, Alpha Gamma

Rho, Phi Sigma Kappa, Q- T. V.,

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon, Sigma

Phi Epsilon, Tau Kpsilon Phi,

Theta Chi, Zeta Zeta Zeta.

Monday, October 1",

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field.

7:80 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Mem Hall Auditorium.

Tuesday, October 16

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field.

6:80 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Menu-

rial Hall Auditorium.

6:30 p.m. Rehearsal for French Day,

Chapel Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall, Room

4.

7:00 p.m. Handbook

Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. I're-Med

Hall, Room K.

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club,

tory.

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering

Club, Gttnnesi Laboratory.

7:00 p.m. Women's Judicial y Board,

Goodell Library.

7:.'1<> pan. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building.

8:00 p.m. French Club, Farley Club

House.

ROPE PULL

POSTPONED

Stall' Meet ill',

Club, Fernald

Flint Labor.'.-

; ll l' rfii

FRI S\T. — OCT. 12,

"Meet Me After

the Show"

l

SUN. MON. — OCT. 1 4, 1

"PEOPLE WILL TALK"

TUBS. ONLY — OCT.li

"The Whistle at

Eaton Falls"

WED. THIKS.— OCT. 17.1

"The Golden Horde"

FRI. SAT. — OCT. 19,

"FORCE OF ARMS"

Stockhi idge Starts . .

.

Continued from page 3

"Goose" Gosseline. Still in the run

ning for starting positions are Don

Head, Wil Lamb, Dick ClufT, and

Bruce Benson.

The center slot will be split be-

tween Lew Mason and Al Rittle. Po

tential backfield starters will be Cap

tain Fred Kelly at fullback, Frank

Mai tines and Joe Freitas at half-

backs, and either Fred Gunimow, Hen-

ry Heald, or Mel Stephens at the

quarterback position.

Found: On Monday, Oct. 8, a man's

stainless steel wrist watch in locker

room. Claimant may identify by see-

ing Dick Silverman, Room 222, Berk-

shire.

Lost: A maroon and silver parker

"21" fountain pen in the vicinity of

Mem Hall, or North College. Please

return to Mary Russell, 15 E. Pleas-

ant St., Tel. 1080.

I

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

PACKAGE DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE

CLASSIFIED
TUXEDOS, DRESS SHIRTS

Topcoats. Suits and Sport Jackets

Very reasonable (top price $15) at the

CLOTHING EXCHANGE
Grace Church Parish House Spring St.

opposite Lord Jeffery Coffee Shop
Open every Tues. from 9:30-5

PRACTICAL

Sturdy . . . Bock to School

Twin a Full Spread* . . . $12.95

Vanity Skirt* *-95

Pillow Sham* 3.95

Drape 90" lang t-95

AH Sanforized. In Moss Brown. Moss

Green.Coral and Faded Blue, withbright,

tailored cuff trim in colorful complemen-

tary Roman Stripes Launder beautifully

NORDIC PRODUCTS
fhffkorMO. P.O.Boil25

No C00"' "'rase KwlisoB Sq. Sti., Vw York 10, VY.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing <S Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. Tel. 1146

VISIT

The Old Grist Mill

— DINING ROOM —

COUNTRY STORE - GIFT SHOP

1 mile South of Amherst College on Notch Road

OPEN FROM 11-11

Telephone 1526

fvn adep*-
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OJOCIES TASTE BETTER

THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE !

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting ciga-

rette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. But it

takes something else, too— superior workmanship.

Luckies are the world's best-made cigarette. Tear's

why Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. So,

Be Happy — Go Lucky! Get a carton today!
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STUDENTS!
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready and

willing and eager to pay you $25 for every jingle

we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

*t&*M#L
M

COM., THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

LS/M.FT-lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Groodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, Mass*
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Float Parade
mipetition will be the keynote of

annual float parade this Friday

lintf.

{receding the football rally all

[pus residences will line up their

rit-s for the float parade competi-

in which individual prizes will

Iwarded to the men's and women's
|gories.

idging will be based on five fac-

each worth five points: 1. origi-

ty, 2. composition, 3. participa-

4. ability to inspire the team,

;vr all effect.

schedule of events is as fol-

: 6 p.m.— Floats and d livers are

in place between the south park-

lot and Phi Sigma Kappa. 6:48

—

participants are to be in their

is on the floats. 7:00—the float

|de will begin.

route of the parade is as foi-

down Lincoln St. to Amity St.,

iown Amity and into town where
jarade will go around the square,

up N. Pleasant St., all the way
lessman where it will take a left

the campus and end at Stock-

re Hall.

football rally will follow im-

tely in Bowker Auditorium.
Board of Selectmen of Amherst
e Amherst Police in request-

at the floats be brought back to

respective houses following the

e.

float parade is sponsored by
hia and Isogon under the co-

lanship of Milton Crane and
Finan.

th

Amherst Gym
For Mili Ball
The Military Ball will be held at

the Amherst Gym, Dec. 8, it was an-
nounced by Donald Clifford, general
chairman of the Ball committee.

Announcement of the band for the
dance will be made in the Dear future,

according to the committee.

Those working on the Ball com-
mittee are: secretary, J. Gaudreau;
Tickets and Finance Committee: J.

Benvenuti, D. Dagnoli, O. Rogers, A.

Tomlison, C. Gates, C. Frangos, and
R. Spiller; Honorary Colonel Com-
mittee: C. Audette, D. Waters, J.

Gaudreau, E. Mitchell, B. Jahn, L.

Marinelli, D. Dagnoli, E. Bartos, A.

Tomlinson, ar.d S. Joyce; Publicity

Committee: M. Crane, C. Shields, 1'.

Maciolek, R. White, C. Zografos, A.

Tomlinson, I. Fish, and H. Korslund.

Band Committee: J. Patterson, O.

Rogers, F. Mahar, J. Benvenuti, C.

Zografos, D. Dagnoli, C. Shields, and
R. Drake. Hall Committee: W. Kelley,

C. Zografos, F. Mahar, L. Shaw, C.

Bellas, L. Marinelli, H. Liberty, A.

St. Germaine, I. Fish, J. Shannon, V.

Terry, P. Tappan, A. Krol, H. Kors-

lund, and B. Deans.

Collegian

Competitors

Tonight
Meetings tonight for all com-

petitors. Freshman girls at 5:00;
all others at 7:00. Any person
who is unable to attend the 7:00
meeting may come at 5:00.
Please be prompt.

DePaurlnfantryGroup

To Sing Thurs. Night
The concert season at the University of Massachusetts will

open with a return engagement by the De Paur Infantry Chorus
in the Curry Hicks Physical Education Building on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18 at 8 p.m. The tinging team is compoted of .T2 negro war
veterans, led by Leonard De Paur.

The University appearance of the chorus is the second
of

FAUXS PAS
by Bruce Fox

ie administration is still worry-
\ei Metawampee's fourth coat

int, then let them take heed of

rcapades of that three hundred
of statutory woman, Sabrina,

tarted on her infamous path of

tmn much the same wav, back
IT.

t-n the nude was first implanted
iherst College soil, she received

indignified painted adornments
fckings for her shapely limbs
lurly diapers, causing one Am-
hesident, in the '80's, to orde-

piishment. However, the chival-

litor charged with her disposal

brina in his barn while confes-

'lat he couldn't kill a woman.
|soon appeared at a class of '88

as guest of honor; the class of

gave her a starring role. The
'91 managed her theft shortly

I
thus initiating the recurring
E-tween odd and even classes.

e struggle of classes for pos-

of Sabrina, she travelled more
M man in a navy recruiting

She has been located in such
i places as a West Virginia
ne, in the basement of a saus-

ctory, in a bank vault, in sev-

i •• cellars and wells; the pay-

t when one resourceful student

limed her on a forged express
'I sent her off to Europe on a

liner.

fng further damage (she was
ius part of an arm and foot),

officials regained possession

three hundred pounds of tra-

ind retired her to the college

3. where she was locked behind
>ors to collect dust for seven

years. The reign of rest end-

nly when decapitation of the

laused the late President Stan-

? to track down her tortured

later to have Sabrina bolted

loor.

Half of UM Budget
For New Dining Hall
More than half of this years Uni-

versity budget will be used for work
on the new boarding hall. The remain-

ing $246,000 of $511,000 entire

amount will be used in replacing the

Durfee Conservatory, reconstructing

French and Wilder Halls, and for

utility service lines. This final Uni-

versity budget for the 19fl<4t fiscal

year is now before the legislature.

The new budget for the 1951*63 fis-

cal year, which will not be presented

to the legislature until mid-winter,

is asking for $.">,< mk»,000 to continue

this expansion program. First on the

budget is a new public health center

on which construction will begin this

summer. Completion of the new en-

gineering building and funds for re-

construction and improvement of

Bowker auditorium are next on the

ilist.

The remainder of the budget calls

I for a new Physical Education Build-

ing for Women, an addition to the

Chemistry Laboratory, an addition to

the library, an addition to the arena,

a new steam engineering laboratory,

and a new headquarters building for

forestry.

UM Graduate Wins
Literary Honor
Leo Cohen, a graduate of the class

of 1951, has been recently honored

by Grinnell College for his short

story entitled "The Velvet Glove"

which appeared in the Fall, 1950 ed-

ition of the Quarterly.

Grinnell College which publishes

a national literary magazine entitled

Camjntxcript composed of the best

fiction found among college literary

magazines has selected Mr. Cohen's

story as one of the thirty which will

appear in its magazine.

All students interested in literary

work are invited to visit the Quart-

erly office in Mem Hall on Tues. or

Thurs. mornings between 10 and
11:30 or on Tues., Wed., and Thurs.

afternoons between 1:30 and 3:30.

DE PAIR INFANTRY ( HORIS

LOST
A brown leather key case contain-

ing a set of keys lost near Skinner

Hall last week. Finder please contact

Morris Pike, 85 Morrow Hall, Am-
-{Conlmmd *>n jJuue -^heTStrColtEgg:

Handbook Announces
New Staff For Year
The Handbook staff for the ':>t-'W.\

issue is as follows: Editor, Marci.t

Small, '53; Business Manager, John

Murray, '54; Business Staff, Ann
Edesiss, '54, Anthony Pacheco, '•")!,

and Morton Geller, '.">4.

Department heads are: Freshman
and Customs, Ruth Stiles, '54; Stu-

dent government, Virginia Guettler,

'53; Songs and cheers, Miss Guettler;

Academic Activities, Pearl Binder

and Joyce Barnard, both '54 ; Clubs,

Helen Rahnasto, Arlene Rudman,
Ruth Sullivan, and Larry Miller, all

'53; Honorary societies, Florence

O'Keefe, '53; Greek world, Barbara

Dean and Allen Wakstein, both '">3;

Religious activities, Isquohi Yeghoiah,
'53; Sports, Beverly Burns and Rob-

ert Segal, both '53; General informa-

tion, Maureen Egan, T>3, and Jan

Ireland, '54; Stockbridge School, Mar-

cia Werbner and Annette Early, both

'54; Calendar, Ann Weissinger and

Faye Baer, both '54; Personnel Di-

rectory, Ruth Davenport, Barbara
Padden, and Gerry Appel, all '54;

Photography, Roberta Home and

Helen Praetz, both '54; Typist, Peggy
Brown, '54; and Proofreaders, Helen

Granger and Kathryn Heintz, both

V>3.

All members of the staff are asked

to be present at a very important

meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7 p.m.

in room C, Old Chapel.

LOST
Pair of horn-rimmed glasses in

black alligator case lost on Library

lawn Oct. 10. Finder please return to

TFe Alumr.i Office, Mem Hall.

High School Editors

To Be On Campus
For Conference

The W ei te r n Massachusetts
League of School Publications will

hold its annual autumn meeting at

the U. of If. Wednesday, Oct. 17

from 4 to 8 p.m.

Highlights of the meeting will be

the announcement of the results of

the annual yearbook competition and
the award of 14 newspaper cups to

high schools for excellence in jour-

nalism.

Other event* on the program will

be the showing of a film on news-

paper work, an illustrated talk by
Robert Boland on "Publications and
Design' 1

* and an illustrated talk by
Prof. John Vondell on "How to

Look at Photographs."

The yearbook and newspaper
staffs of 30 high schools in Western
Massachusetts make up the Leagu-,

which was founded in 1920.

Arthur Musgrave, professor of

journalism at the University of

Massachusetts, is the director of the

league. John Mitchell, state univer-

sity English teacher, is the league's

yearbook adviser.

SPORTS WRITERS WANTED
The Athletic Department it looking

for competent sports writers whom it

will pay to cover sports events.

Qualifications necessary are: free

time in the afternoons, dependability,

ability to type, and knowledge of writ-

ing news stories. Anyone Interested

should contact Tommy Eck in the

Phys. Ed. Building.

IS

its fifth American tour, the first

being at Dartmouth College on Octo-
ber 15. This year, the group will

give 18(1 concerts in a tour that will

traverse the United States and Can-
ada, and not close until next April.

The Dt Paur Infantry Chorus will

head south to sing in Central Amer-
ica and the West Indies, May 1.

The De Paur Chorus was the first

important musical attraction t<» <|,

veh.p from World War II. Originated
in 1942 by men of the ITtnd Infan-

try at Fort Dix, N. J., the group
began its appearances to stimulate

war bond sales. Then the Army,
realizing the potentialities of such
talent, set the Chorus up as a moral
unit to entertain other troops. Dur-
ing those next three years, they

sang for American armed forces all

over the world.

When the war ended, the men
found themselves bound together by
a mutual desire to maintain their

successful combination. Under the

leadership of Captain Leonard Di
Paur, the group moved into the civ-

ilian circuit. Since then, the De Paur
chorus has given 3000 conceits.

Mr. De Paur has chosen the fol-

lowing selections for his concert

here at the I'niver.sity.

I

Sinn/:; /»,,/ Cmiti in /mprury C(nii]>t»<er9

These are the Times
Herbert Haufrecht

Nightingales Howard Swanson
The Tiger's Ghost Otto Luening

Dirge for Two Veterans

Norman Loehwood

II

Folk Sony* fr*tn Littin America

La Llorano An. by de Pain

Rio Que Pasas Florando

Air. by de Paur
Sarape Oxqueno Montoag<m-de Paur
Money is King

Patterson-de Paur

III

Soiiffs from World Wnr II

I've (Jot Sixpence Air. by de Paur
Lili Marlene Arr. by de Paur
Partizaner lid Arr. by de Paur
Roger Young

Frank Loesser-de Paur

IV
Wi/rn SpiritumU anil W'wk Sontjn

John Henry Arr. by de Paur
Tol My Cap'n Arr. by de Paur

Soon Ah Will Be Done
Arr. by Dawson

Nobody Knows the Trouble I See

Arr. by de Paur
Witness Arr. by de Paur

V
SeHfMI of Fnith

No Peace I'll Give J. S. Bach
A Dudule Low-Haufrecht
Blessings of St Francis

Owen da Silva

Credo GretcheninofT

The appearance of the de Paur
Chorus is made possible by the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts Conceit

Association in conjunction with fac-

ulty advisers Doric Alviani and Jos-

eph Contino. Co-managers of the or-

ganization are Betsy Campbell and
Dan Porter; the executive board is

composed of Ted Koehler, Ann Gib-

bons, Mary Law, Freddy Dole, Ma-
rion Henley, Charles Gaetz, Robert
Riley, and Betty Huff.
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Where's That Old Spirit?

e , 1V of our alumni at Saturday's football game against

Williams College was. "What has happened to our school spirit?

We should like to echo this cry.

We have a group of cheerleaders who tire themse ves out in

an attempt to instill enthusiasm into the observers in the stands

but it al seems to be to little avail. Eight cheerleaders cannot

m^ke enough n oisi , for three thousand "fans'*. And isn't it embar-

• atrng to hear the visiting team making more noise and cheering

their team on with more support than we do .

There are numerous explanations for the lack of unified spirit

on our aide Of the field. On Friday nights before the games we

have our rallies. The new cheers are explained for us at these

rallies but If we do not attend, we have no way of learning them.

When'the majority of the group does not know the cheers, they

inevitably fall flat at the time when they should be used to then-

best advantage. A winning team needs encouragement.

Another reason for the poor presentation of school cheers at

To the Editor of the Collegian:

October 17 has been set as the

date on which the International Re-

lations Club will present its first

speaker of the year. The International

Relations Club is an organization in-

terested in fostering a better under-

standing of world affairs.

T. a lot of us, "a better understand-

ii.-r of world affairs'* sounds like a

nice innocent cliche, something that

shouldn't disturb anyone's mental

equilibrium very much. And maybe

in less critical times, this is all right

—though many wisely doubt it. Right

now, however, regardless of what the

situation was in the past, we have to

face a fact: a better understanding of

world affairs isn't any longer a mat-

ter of mere academic interest: it is,

to put it very mildly, an urgent ne-

cessity.

And so the International Relations

Club on any campus shouldn't be just

another extra-curricular activity. It

isn't a presumption at all to say that

this club should take precedence over

any other on campus at this time.

Membership isn't asked for on any

formal, dues-paying basis. Attendance

at meetings is the only—the most

important—requirement. The intent of

the club is to transmit information,

promote thought, and stimulate Intel-

ligent action, on the part of students

and faculty alike. One of the best

ways to begin such a three-fold ac-

tivity is by hearing out some people

who have beer in touch with interna-

tional affairs, who have gone to the

trouble of doing some thinking on

their experience, and who are willing

to share that experience and thought.

The International Relations Club ex-

pects to |et just such speakers.

Bat providing speakers is only half

the battle. And a battle half-fought

may as well not be fought at all. So,

if the International Relations organ-

ization can bring the speakers, it's

the responsibility of the rest of the

college population to come to hear

those speakers.

Students presumably come to col-

UM Calendar
Wednesday, October 17

4:00 p.m. French Day Program,

Chapel Seminar. Speaker: Prof.

Geoffrey Atkinson, Amherst Col-

lege.

5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehears-

al, Football Field.

:>:()() p.m. Panhellenic Council, Mem
Hall Auditorium.

6:80 p.m. Ir.tei fraternity Council,

Phi Sigma Kappa.

7:00 p.m. YVMl'A, Skinner Audito-

rium.

7:<M) p.m. Chorus Rehearsals, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Aboriculture Club, French

Hall, Basement.

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall.

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, En-

gineering Wing.

7:30 p.m. Chemical Engineering

Club, Engineering Annex.

8:00 p.m. French Day Program.
Chapel Auditorium. Speaker: M.

Albert Chambon, Consul-Genera!

of France for New England.

Dances, Films.

Thursday, October 18

11:00 p.m. Convocation, Bowker
Auditorium, Interfraternity

Council meeting with Freshnn

Men.

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehea:

al, Football Field.

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chap]

Aud.
7:00 p.m. Economics Honors, C

pel Seminal'.

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehear*

Stockbridge Hall, Room 108.

7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Assoc

lion, Drill Hall.

7:00 pan. Geology C Ittb, Ken I

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of Ann

ica, Liberal Arts Annex.

7:00 p.m. Phi-Ed. Club, Phyiic

Education Building, Room 1"

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bo*]

ditch Lodge.

7:30 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goe

mann Laboratory.

$8:00 p.m. Concert Series, Del'a

Infantry Chorus, Physical Ed

cation Cage.

Friday, October 19

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehea;

al.

7:00 p.m. Float Parade and Rally

Art Exhibition, Memorial Hall. Pair J

ings by Echo Valley Art Groij

from Lancaster Pennsylvania.

^Admission Charge.

To the Editor of the Collet/ inn:

I would like to bring to your at-

tention the error made in the Oct. 18

issue of the Collet/itin which states:

I "the new student senate members

were sworn in by Chief Justice Bar-

bara Clifford." I am not

FINAL AUDITIONS
Final auditions for both singirl

leads and speaking parts in The SlJ

dent Prince will be held in BowH
Auditorium, Wednesday, Oct. 17,

7 D.m. Any who are interested a^
Slice uai- r

.« . i

the Chief lfind il impossible to come, please

Justice, nor am I a member of the

WOmen's Judiciary Board. Pauline

Harcovitz is the person who holds this

office.

Respectfully,

Barbara Clifford.

to the Music Office in Mem Hall

for the above date.

lege to get maturity and a sense ol

,

responsibility. To participate in an or-

the games seems to be a lack of cooperation with the cheerleaders.
|
Kaniza tion 1

Ou^Xw'sUKlent, St. too concerned with the question of Mr. Ml- CM, ,n «- *.»»«*.

Dear Editor:

The members of the Maroon Key,

as representatives of the Sophomore

Class, would like to clarify their po-

sition in regard to the traditional rope

pull. As far as we knew, this contest

was to take place last Saturday M
scheduled. Late Thursday afternoon,

we were informed by the administra-

tion that the rope pull had been post-

poned indefinitely.

Sincerely,

THE MAROON KEY

POSTER CONTEST
Poster contest entries for Light l|

the Sky must be submitted by Monda

Oct. 22. Information may be obtain]

from Mr. Arthur Neideck in Old Chej

el. Entries must be submitted to

Neideck.

"MEDEA" ON CAMPUS RADIO

A recording of Judith Anderson

"Medea" will be presented by tj

English department over the campj

radio Tuesday, Oct. K> at 9:05 p.:

and Thursday at the same time.

Blasko*s status of employment to join the cheering for the team.

Looking ahead to next week's game, we hope that this situa-

tion will be remedied. We have seen the spirit at Rhode Island and

desire to show them that we can give our team that extra bit of

encouragement that is forthcoming from the stands.

Let's go to the rally and cheer at the games. What difference

should it make to us whether or not he's a "cop"?

The Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

For the past two weeks, the resi-

dents of Hamlin and Knowlton Hous-

es and their dates have been com-

plaining rather bitterly about the

perking situation in front of their

dorms on date nights. They resent the

fact that the campus police have been

tagging those people who park in

front of the dorms.

In an effort to clear up this argu-

ment, I spoke to Red Blasko, the cam-

pus cop. He cleared up the case in a

\ery short time.

In the first place, the law which

prohibit* parking on the main road is

a state rather than a college rule.

Hence the campus police in coopera-

tion with the Amherst police are re-

quired to enforce it. The road at that

point is not wide enough to permit

cars to park without obstructing the

main road.

The main complaint of the students

is that when a fellow stops to pick up

or drop off his date, his car is im-

mediately tagged. In answer to this,

the campus police reply that anyone

who stops for only a minute is not

togged. Those cars which are parke 1

there empty or with occupants en-

gaged in a little harmless recreation

will be tagged because they do every-

thing but set up residence on the

main road.

The University officials have not

failed to realize this situation. They

would like to build a parking lot be-

hind the two dorms, but this project

would cost anywhere from $2o.i»(h» to

$:',n,000 to construct due to the drain-

age problem that the area presents.

Anyone who is conscious of the way

the state hands out money knows how

difficult it will be to get this money

without a long struggle and wait.

The proposal to build a horseshoe

driveway in the front of the two

dorms wa:; rejected because the ad-

ministrate I) feels that this would de-

stroy the landscaping of the dorm.

The canrms police also pointed out

the many parking areas very close to

the two f'orms. The residents of

Knowlton House may use the parking

area next to Skinner Hall. The resi-

dents of Hamlin House may use the

|

parking area to the north side of

Lovers Lane. The residents of the Ab-

bey may use the parking area next to

the building as well as the area be-

hind the chemistry building. All of

these areas are within easy distance

of the dorm. Thus the students ac-

tually have little or no legitimato

complaint.

social way, is to begin to be mature

and responsible. The issues that are

discussed here, in what one might

think is an academic way, are the

very same issues that the entire world

outside the confines of a quiet college

campus is finding painfully present,

painfully real and pressing. And yet

these issues affect each one of us

hire. A person who doesn't believe

that world problems are a matter of

critical concern in his own life is dan-

gerously deluding himself.

Help yourself and your college,

then, to become more active partici-

pants in the cause of world under-

standing. Attend all meetings of the

International Relations Club through-

out the year. World peace, if it's ever

to come, requires such participation.

Your survival might be demanding it.

Sincerely,

William Deminoff '">2

George Delaney '52

October 8, 19") 1

LOST
Accidental exchange of topcoats

Tuesday night at Skinner Hall serv-

ices. Other party please contact Dan

Bobrick, Brooks 320.

COLLEGE OUTLINES
Have Saved Many Lives

IF YOURS IS IN DANGER — !

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

A slight word of warning to those

students who are unfortunate enough

to get tagged in the future: the trust-

ees have approved a plan to set up a

rigid fining system for automobile

violations with all proceeds going in-

to the state coffers.

Thus, until something is done to

alleviate the poor situation at these

two dorms, the residents and their

guests might as well make the best of

it. They have little choice in the mat-

ter.

To the Editor of the Collet/urn:

On behalf of the fellows who have

been slipping and stumbling up and

down the trail from Brooks to

Greenough, I would like to request

some action on making the thorough-

fare for nearly 300 boys safer. In

I the evening after 6:00 p m. the com

plete way is in pitch darkness be-

cause of construction which blocks

out any light from Chadbourne and

Greenough. If a permanent path

with some sort of illumination i3

going to be built why not start it

now before someone gets injured. If

this can't be done immediately, at

least have a light put up on the dark

side of Baker, to light the way for

us tired and hungry frosh.

Hopefully yours,

Bob Cutler *55

JUST ARRIVED Men's Argyle Hose

NEWEST PATTERNS

COMPLETE COLOR SELECTION

• AT THE

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

^ckmen Shaved by Williams

For Second Home Defeat
Scoring late in the second quarter, and midway through the

mrth quarter, a Williams eleven led by Paul Cramer and Johnny

[ulsar defeated a hard fighting UMass team 14-7, before a home-

jming crowd of 8500 at Alumni Field last Saturday. Twenty-one

?nalties were called in the ball game penalizing both clubs for

total of 210 yards. The Redmen outrushed Williams, but they

liuld not stop the passing attack of

Frosh Gridsters Take
NH6-0; Opening Tilt

Shows UsualPromise
University of Massachusetts

One of Our Winning loams.

Drainer and Kulsar, who completed

li passes out of 28 attempts for a

}tal of 181 yards.

Midway through the first quarter

|d Brophy recovered a Williams

iinble on the 24 yard line. However

fit- Massachusetts attack bogged

>wn, and Williams stopped the Ked-

lea on the o yard line. In the second

jarter, Williams intercepted a Mass-

:-husetts pass on the Williams 40

ird line. Cramer and Kulsar began

using and 10 plays later Williams

hired. Cramer kicked the point and
filliams led at the half 7-0.

Early in the second half Lou I'roko-

iwich recovered two fumbles which

lopped Williams' dtives. The Redmen
fit d everything in order to get back

the ball game, but play centered

Justly around midfield throughout the

^ird quarter. In the fourth quarter,

filliams took a Mass. punt on the

jass. 47 yard line. Four plays later

hlliams scored on a Cramer to Kul-

\t pass which netted 33 yards. The
>int was good and Williams led 14-0.

|

The Redmen came right back. Tak-

|g the ball on their 10 yard line after

exchange of fumbles, the Redmen I New Hampshire 3. H
[arched the length of the field to

lore. Three penalties against Wil-

(Continued on jMiye 4)

LOST
A brown wallet Sunday, near

Physics Building. Return to Georl

Delaney, Mills 110-A, 8153. Rewar

LOST
Brown pigskin wallet in vicinity

Draper. Lost about noon, Thurs.,

11. Finder please return to Ed

vickas, Berkshire 307, for reward.

INTRA MURALS
I Because of the rainy weather and
|e religious holidays, few intramural

|otball games were played this week,

lie results of these games show little

Insequence in the standings, which

|e as follows:

League A

A
lE

:p

5K

Record
4-0

3-0

3-0

3-0

2-1

1-2

1-3

1-3

0-3

0-3

0-3

Pts. F. Pts. A.

1000

1000

1000

1000

.667

.333

.250

.250

.000

.000

.000

84

69

63

53

45

45

12

45

30

20

6

Iddlesex

|rk. B
|een. B
Ills B
looks A
lad. A
lad. B
Irk. A
een. A

Ills A
>oks B

League B
4-0 1000

3-0

3-0

3-1

2-1

2-2

2-2

1-2

1-3

1-3

0-4

54

1000 117

1000 18

.750

.667

.500

.500

.333

.250

.250

.000

63

47

44

12

49

32

12

6

24

18

19

19

51

52

68

35

52

58

75

24

I

48

44

57

20

38

34

46

92

The
freshmen opened their football sea-

son Friday with a 6 to victory

over the University of New Hamp-
shire on the muddy practice field

beside Alumni Field. The game
wasn't a thrilling one from a spec-

tator's point of view because of nu-

merous penalties and fumbles due

to the sloppy playing conditions and
the inexperience of the players.

After a series of punt exhanges

in the first period, New Hampshire

got the first scoring opportunity

when they intercepted a lateral on

the Mass. 18. However, they fumbled

it back to the Redmen three plays

later on the 16. Neither team was
able to make a first down in the

first quarter.

Early in the second period the

little Redmen got a big break when
they recovered a bad pass from cen-

ter on an attempted punt on the

owever, two

running plays and two passes failed

to click and New Hampshire took

over on the 8. From there the first

sustained march of the day was
made as they moved to the Mass. 43,

(Continued on jxi</e t)

DRILL TEAM MASTER
AUDITIONS

There will be a meeting for all

those interested in the position of

Drill Team Master for the year T>2-

'.'>•'. on Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the

Music Office at Mem. Hall. Mr. Con-

tino, Director of University Bands,

has indicated that qualification! for

the position must include the basic

eaaentiali of close order drill.

Hoelzel And Redmen
Tied BvWPI 4-4
The varsity soccer team came

from behind for the second straight

time to tie a strong WPI team 4-4

to give them a season's record of

1-2-1. With the score 2-0 against

the Redmen, Al Hoelzel scored three

goals in succession to put the Red-

men ahead 3-2. Worcester tied it up

in the waning minutes with a pen-

alty shot. In the overtime period,

Dave Yesair again put the Redmen
ahead, 4-3, only to have the Engi-

neers tie it up again on a goal by

Couto.

The lineups: WPI—Palmer, Wil-

liams, Strage, Carrizo, Ellsworth,

Foss, Malas, Adams, Davidisson,

Couto, Harland, Robertson, Siedal,

Beach, Horovitz.

Mass.—Deans, Lapton, Simpson,

Ritzi, Wattanayagoran, White, Cas-

ey, Yesair, Hoelzel, Twardus, Hunt-

er, Spiller, Tucker, Lit, McGrath,

West, Curran, Bridges.

W ANTED!
DANCE BAND TALENT

SAXES MOSTLY

Rehearsals Wednesday. 7 p.m.

I Joe Contino

Ed. Note: The Collepian, per Of,

cannot take care of problems of thi3

nature, but hopes that in printing

letters like these, it will bring them

before the Senate.

IT'S ONLY HUMAN
To look for a bargain— To buy something for

less than it is worth— But many times the bargain

really is found, when you pay the full price for a

quality article.

THOMAS F. WALSH
THE COLLEGE OUTFITTER

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS

Trenton Sanforized Shirts
5 Star Features:

i Fullest Cut Shirt on the Market
• Dress Shirt Collar

# Reinforced at All Points of Stress

# More Stitches in every inch of seam
# Sanforized Fabric

FLANNEL SHIRTS IN SMALL CHECKS

G. W. WARREN 69 Main St.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

CONVO FOR FROSH MEN
Freshman men ;ire reminded of the

convocation at Bowker Auditorium on
Thursday, Oct. 18. Dean Robert S.

Hopkini and Mr. Kit/hard If. Colwell,

of the School of BuinOM Administra-

tion, will talk on fraternities, and the

procedure of the Uound Robins will

he outlined, The Information received

at this ((invocation will be of great

help during the rnailag period which

follows.

Harriers Take Perfect
Race From Lord Jeffs

East week the Varsity Cross Coun-
try Team handed Amherst College I

decided defeat by a score of l.'i IS.

The meet was entirely one sided with
the Derbymen coping the first six

Coring positions in a dead heat. Coin

pleting the run in 25:08 were A 1<1 rich,

Allen, Lancaster, Knapp, Btenglei
and McMullin. Guided by llalsey Al-

len these first six Redmen joined
hands and practicully skipped across

the finish.

The best Amherst could do was tj

get seventh and eight ill the meet

with Bilhop at number seven spot at

25:10 and I'rcsswimiiw r at numbei
eijrht at 2.">:1<;.

Hank Knapp, among the first six t<

finish, ran rather I uniqic race. Hank
lost his shoe on the first hill and in

spite of this finished the race in the

winning time of 2."> :<•.'{.

This was the third straight win for

the Redmen oa the Cross country
course, having already beaten W.IM.
and Northeastern.

Next Friday the team gOM to Wil-

liams to vie with the Purple,

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 24

THE

CLAM

I should

have kept

my big

mouth shut!"

J/resh out of Bivalve, N. J., he arrived on the campus all

hug-eyed and his hig mouth hanging open. He was

immediately sucked into a '"shell game" and found

himself making all the quirk-trick cigarette test>.

But his native instinct told him that such an

important item as cigarette mildness couldn't*

he tossed off lightly. Millions of smokers

everywhere have discovered, too, that there's hut

one true test of mildness.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke... on a pack-after-pack

hasis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 davs in your "T-Zone" (T for

I i
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Frosh Football . . .

Cunt imud from page 3

racking up 8 first downs before los-

ing the ball on a fumble. The Red

men marched back to the New

Hampshire 16 when the time ran

..ut. A 25 yard pass from Frank

McDcrmott to Dick Torchia feature!

the drive.

Late in the third quarter the Red<

men started their touchdown drive

from their 45 following a punt. Ma!-

lon bucked to the 47, then a clipping

penalty put the ball on the 34. A

pass from Joe Napolitano to Bob

Blanchard brought the ball to the

New Hampshire 41). White rushed

to 46 as the period ended.

At that point the Redmen got a

break that meant the game. It was

fourth down, the score to 0, and

leaf than a yard to go for a first

down; nevertheless coach Ball or-

dered Charley Dean to punt. Dean

punted but the play was nullified by

offside penalties on both teams.

Again Dean punted and again a

penalty was called. However, thi3

time it was on New Hampshire giv-

ing the Redmen a first down on the

40. Running plays by White and

Dibiaso put the ball on the 37. Then

McDerrmott took the ball on a boot-

leg play and raced around right end

to the 17. On the next play McDerr-

mott passed to John Porter in the

end zone for the touchdown. The ex-

tra point missed because of a bad

pass from center.

Periods 1

Mass. ()

N. H. <>

2 3 4

6 -6

-0

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOU
MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

NAIADS
Tryouts for upperclassmen Thurs.,

Oct. 18, 7 p.m., at the pool.

Varsity Football . .

.

Continued from jxiye 3

liams put the ball in the UMass. 45

yard line. A Benoit to Howland pass

gained 13. Buster DiVincenzo gained

27 yards on three runing plays. A

Benoit to Pyne pass put the ball on

the two yard line. DiVincenzo, then

bucked off tackle for the score. Don

Smith converted, but Mass. trailed

14-7. All hope of a tie went out the

window as Williams took the kickoff

and marched to the 4 yard line where

the game ended.

Statistics

First Downs

Yards Gained Rushing

Yards Lost Rushing

Passes Attempted

Passes Completed

Yards Gained Passing

Punts

Punt Average

Penalties

Yards Lost Penalties

Fumbles

Own Fumbles Recovered

Opp. Fumbles Recovered

68

7

40

U
95

7

8

4

181

8

36

8

110

6

2

4

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

PACKAGE DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE

UM W
17 16

238

53

24

182

22

28

10

Pigskin Sidelights

Chubby Hicknell injured in the sec-

ond quarter had three stitches taken

over his left eye. . . Bicknell was mar-

ried last Thursday. . . Lou Prokopo-

wich and Bob Vafides played great

games in the line... Buster DiVin-

cenzo was the spearhead of the UMass

running attack. . . Buster averaged 9

yards every time he took the ball...

Billy Rex and Ted Piers also played

good games in the backfield.

Jaygee

Faux Pas . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

The latest twist to this movinj

story was added last June when s".;.

dents (presumably from the class !

•51) sneaked into the museum w:

keys made from wax impressions, ex

Sabrina loose with an acetylene tore

and removed the woman into the SOI

er of darkness.

Word has been received from th<

offices of the Anilurst Student thaJ

a cryptic, anonymous phone call hal

informed the school of her homecom-J

ing at a big fire. Such a bonfire is!

planned in two weeks to celebratj

Amherst's Homecoming Day. Popular!

rumor has it that two '51 honor menj

both Phi Beta Kappa and Ma<i

nun Luurie, were the abductors.

So you see, dear administrator;,

Metawampee has not yet begun I

fight!

1 Day
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YOl SHOULDN'T HAVE PEEKED, BAKU:
|cfl to right: Janelt Harvey, Jean Tonka, Jan Anderson, Barb Btiller,

Julie Umina. —Photo by Levitt

;nate Report:

*ehrson and Alintuck
Senate Prexy Nominees

U the Student Senate meeting I

tgday, October 16, Boh Pehraon

I Ait Alintuck were nominated t,i

important position of president
j

the Student Senate. Pehraon, a

[niter of Adelphia and Cadet ColO-

of the ROTC, was a member of

Senate last year. He also was

Lporary Treasurer after the grad-

fjon of Frank kavanaugh, last

i treasurer.

Alintuck, publicity chairman of

\ ear's Winter Carnival and the

jupus Cheat, has also been active

many campus activities,

fliff Audette and Henry Walters

[, nominated for Vice-President

.

Humphries, Rath Avery, and

rdon Price for Treaaurer, and

iv Granfleld, Sophie Sowyrda, and

Mine Stephen* for Secretary. Elec-

Is will 1m' held at the n.-.Nt regular

It ing.

Helen Curtis, Dean Of Women and

Senate advisor, congratulated the sen-

ators on their election and eneour-

i the senators to try their hard-

est to fulfill the trust placed in them

by their fellow students. She also rec-

ommended that they he guided by the

experience of the re-elected senators.

Boh Pehraon suggested represent-

atives to Student Life Committer

should he elected from the men and

women of the senate, the independent

men and the Committor*. Dean Curtis

suggested that the Senate pick its

representatives at the meeting airl

let the others go until next week.

Larry Haworth and Rosemary Quinn

were elected the Student Senate rep

reset) tat ives.

Cliff Audette requested to know

when the class elections would be

(Continued mi jxiu 1
I i

^Engraving Vloai paraJe Line-Up
Msfoofzss I o He *

Used in Paper Is Set For Tonight

- in - 1 Play

For Doisters
play within a play is the central

of the next Roister Bolster's

production, Light Up the Sky,

ch will open Nov. H'>.

|he action of the play revolver

(md the opening night of a new
and the troubles resulting. It is

>ry of show people who love each

|r, gd into difficulties, hate each

\\, and then find out that they

one another.

it in the hotel suite of the lead-

lady, this play traces the emo-

*] revolutions of the star, played

Ifary Lowry, the producer played

arino Grimaldi, the director por-

I. ri by Robert Boland, and the dis-

poned, young playwright ?s

led by Robert Hall.

it. Show Features

iited Nations Theme
United Nations theme will be the

al feature of the :',!>th Annual

[culture Show at the University

aeaachttsetta next month, says

radford Johnson, faculty chair-

of the Hort Show.

student committees are already

oik planning the show which is

• event of its kind in West-

Maasachusetta, and one of the

St student-staged flower shows

e United States, says Mr. Johr.-

npetitive student exhibits will

anged around the perimeter of

fnain theme alomr with displays
h.e members (, f the Holyoke and

ampton Florists' and Garden-

lob

. on a rainy weekend, th"

Show drew a crowd of 21,000,

tig the record attendance of

The committee is urging the

' to attend the show Friday or

day to avoid the Sunday rush.

UM News Paper
Receives Rating
The Massachusetts Collegian has

received a rating of "excellent" in

the forty-fifth AU-American Critical

Service for College Newspapers pub-

lished during the second semester of

1950-51, it was announced today by

Dick Hafey, Executive Editor. The

service is conducted by the Associated

Collegiate Tress for its member pub-

licatiot.s, of which the Collegian is

one.

In judging the news values and

sources Of the Collegian, the Service

rated our publication excellent on

coverage, vitality, and creativenesa,

and very good on balance.

The news writing and editing of

th Collegian was rated very good. A

major criticism of the style of our

stories was their length.

Excellent and very good ratings

were passed on the headlines, typog-

raphy, and makeup.

Department pages and special fea-

tures wore considered very good er

excellent.

\< a final appraisal of the Colleg-

ian the survey said, "Excellent over-

all coverage: good list of creative

and special feature-."

OFFICIAL NOTICE
h the coming of hunting season

b?eek, this is to advise all stu-

and staff members that hunting

diversity property is NOT per-

R. D. Hawley
Treasurer

Changes In ROTC
Announced Here
Changes in personnel of the Air

Force and Armored Cavalry ROTC

Units at the University of Massachu-

setts were disclosed recently.

Col. William N. Todd, former com-

manding officer of the entire unit, has

hi en assigned tO Ft. Sam Houston,

Tex., where he is now on duty at 4th

Army Hq. Lt. Col. Lewis R. Adams

now commands the ground section M
professor of military science and tac-

tics. Lt Col. John C DeHorn is com-

manding officer of the separate AF
ROTC unit.

Five new officers and four enlisted

|
men have been added to the Aii-

Force complement to assist with new

courses now offered in the ROTC cur-

|

riculum. They are: Maj. Jack E. Gra-

; pentine, Alliance, O., former air in-

spector on Gen. Arnold's staff; Maj.

Edward S. Zdrojkowski, Springfield,

Mass.; Capt. George W. Gaumond,

Worcester; Capt. Albert J. P. Mc-

(Contivufd m jxige 4)

A new method of reproducing

photographs for publication will be

instituted by the Cototgian next week.

Pictures, which have heretofore

hern engraved chemically, will now
he reproduced on a machine which

has been routed by hare college news

pa)iers in the area the Amherst Stu-

dent, the Mount Holyoke News, the

Smith College Scan and Current, and

the Collegian.

The five papers will rent the mach
ine on B cooperative basis from the

Pairehild Camera and Instrument

Corp.

By a photo-electric process th»

rented machine produces plastic

"cuts" in a fraction of the time chem-

ical engraving takes.

Preliminary plans indicate that the

machine will not only save money

hut also will allow last-minute pi<

turea to be printed.

Prior to this, pictures have h l

processed in Springfield, which, in al-

lowing for delivery and engraving

time, meant that they had to he sent

from this office at least three days

Ik fore publication.

This meant that many important

events taking place OBC or two days

before the CoUegimn was published

could not be covered pictorially. The
recent problem of covering football

games fo» the Tuesday edition ex-

emplifies this point.

The machine will be located at Am-
herst College with the CoBegiem hav-

ing access to it at all times, thus d<>-

inir away with the problem of not be-

ing able to cover events soon after

they occur.

Responsibility

For Rope-Pull
Given McGuirk
A phone call from Dean Hopkins to

Mi. Warren McGuirk Monday, Oct.

15, relieved the Dean's Office of all

responsibility in the future for the

traditional rope-pull, and gave it over

to the athletic department, it was re-

ported by M r. McGuirk.

Mr. McGuirk said that he was "one

of the most surprised men" when h

heard over the I'.A. system last Sat-

urday that the pull was to be indefin-

itely postponed. On Oct. 16, the Dean

contacted the director of athletics and

asked that his department assume the

responsibility. In the past, the de-

partment's only responsibility was

the drying out of the rope in the cage.

Mr. Benjamin Uicci has been dele-

gated to direct the annual event, and

conduct it on an organized plane, ac-

cording to Mr. McGuirk. Mr. Kicci

explained that the pull would no Ion-

er he just a muddle of confusion, hut

that it would be organised to the ex-

tent of having a Starter, a marked

area, a starter's pistol, and i

stop-watch to keep the event within a

specified time limit. All these plans

are yet in the formative stage, how-

ever, but as many as possible will be

incorporated into this year's rope pull

WHICH WILL DEFINITELY BE
HELD THIS YEAR, according to

M i . McGuirk.

If the many problems suddenly

dropped in the lap of the athletic de-

partment can be covered in a Thurs-

day meeting, the rope pull will take

place this Saturday, after the Rhode

Island game. If, however, they can-

not be straightened out immediately,

the event will be put off until such

time as may be deemed advisable by

the department to call it, said Hi

McGuirk.

For easier organization <»f the float parade scheduled for this

evening, the assembly has been broken up into three groups,

The tirst group will get in line in front of the Drill Hall Leading

this will be two tanks. The tvst will h<> as follows: 2. The Hand;

:?. ZZZ; l SAE; 5. AK I'i; <;. Greenough; 7. Sig Ep,

The second group will form along the pond on Ellk Drive. It

will Include: 8, Hampshire; 9. Brooks;

10. KKd; li. Federal Circle; lii. Sig-

ma Kappa; 13, I'i Phi; 14. Kappa Sig;1130 Vets Got
l) M Degrees
A total of 1180 veterans ha\.' re-

ceived undergraduate degrees at the

University of Massaehu.-.tts since su-

dents who transferred from the stale

university's temporary campus at Vi

Devens between the fall of 1948 and

its closing in 1949.

Only .'I'.Hi veterans are enrolled in

all branches of the state university

for the current academic year, Mor-

rissey reported.

The first influx from Devens found

1 TOO vets on the Amherst campus in

the fall of 1948. The peak was
reached in the fall of 1949 with 1969

\ ets.

Veterans' educational benefits were

delimited on July 2'>, 1951. The mai

ority of World War II vets have not

been eligible to originate schooling

since that date.

15. Hamlin; 16. PDN; IT. Theta Chi;

is. Mpha Gam; 19. Abbey.

The third group forming from the

south parking lol to Phi Sigma Kappa
will consist of: 80. SDT; 81. TEP;
2-2. KAT; 28. Plymouth; 84. Butter-

field; Jr.. Lambda Chi; 26. Lewia; 27.

Mills; 28. Knowlton; 89. Phi Sig; •'(!>.

Berkshire; 31. Thatcher; 32. Middle-

sex; 88. Chi Omega; 84. QTV; :u>.

Chadbourne; ''><>. Suffolk; 87. Roister

I h lister.-.

Ai (i p.m. the Boats will tine up In

their respective positions with their

drivers; all participants arc to be in

place on tin- RoatS by 6:46; the rally

officially begins at 7 p.m.

The judges will use two check

point, along the route. Tin- first it,

front of the cage, the second on Amity

Street in town.

The namOS of the judges have not

been announced yet, but one will he

chosen from our own campus, one

from Amherst College, and the last

from the faculty at Amherst High

School.

This year the torches must be made

by the individual houses desiring

them. Adelphia has already distri

lined flyers on the proper procedure

for their construction. A member of

Adelphia will hi' stationed at ll.is-

broock to take all the torches at the

end of the parade as a safety pre-

caution. As a further safety mes

me, all Boa s having torches are re-

quested to carry two buckets of .-and.

The winners will be anr.owaeed at

the rally in Bowker Auditorium Im-

mediately following the float parade.

The prise , a first in the m* i

'

.hi'I I first in the won. en' ,

nre !>
i d nated by the C-Store.

U M Inherits

Forest Tract
The University of Massachusetts

has received the largest land transfer

in the history of the county accord-

ing to Prof. Halsworth, head of For-

estry. Mrs. Bather Hyde Cadweil, wid-

ow of Prank A. Cadweil, firmer resi-

dent of Amherst and president of the

Amherst Savings Bank, has giver the

Univeraity 1200 acre-, of hud in Pel-

ham, as s memorial fonst reservation.

The reservation, which is twice the

size of the present campus, will add

i e.nly two square miles to the I

versify'.-, existing facilities of xoo

acres, including aft, Toby, making two

t housand acres in all.

According to Prof. Halsworth, head
, » |>

•"

of the forestry department, the lai I < 5fl >tllU«Mll I riilCC
will he used a.- a laboratory for for '/'/,, Student Prince, famous opei-

estry students, since forestry train- ,.Ua from the pen of Sigmund Ron
ing is actual field work. berg, will be the forthcoming produc

Included in the courses using the
1j((II (lf )(l( . Operetta Guild at th.- r.

reservation will be silviculture, forest
, )f Una*., it was disclosed recently 1'..

Work I)nilrrwa\

mensuration, and type mapping. The

land is easily accessible from campus,

since it is only twenty minutes away.

Mr. Cadweil was in the lumber bus-

iness before he became bank preside! t.

He died in 1935, and his widow, now

Director Doric Alviani.

The show, which contains "Deep In

Heart" and "Golden Day* will be giv

en for four performance-. March 19-

22, I1»a2.

Last spring 'be Operetta Guild

reside in Akron, Ohio. The title of
,..,,.,„.,) widespread critical SCC

the reservation will be the Cadweil fo| . jts foU) . ,„, f, M niances of

Memorial Forestry Reservation. Scotch musical fantasy BrigodoOU.

Tasting tryouts for Tin Stmlirl
''()*' Prince will l>c announced shortly v

A blue and silver Parker '•"•! pen 1n „ University. It is expected that

tost Saturday between Chadbourne
liKil( . )h;in ,-„ st u«l.-nts will I..

and the like. Contad Donald On .

((| in th „ production,

tiansen, 324 Chadbourne. Reward.

LOS1
Six months old angora kitten with

'

bushy tail. Scar on left front leg. An-

BWeTS to "Hoot " l.'-t in vicinity of

Suffolk dorm on Sur.day. Contact Mrs.

Nickles, Suffolk H-2.

LEAVE IS HAVE NO
MORE COMPLAINTS ABOl T

CHEERING AT CAMES —
LEARN THE ENDINGS OF

YOUR CHEERS!

Lon^ Range Plan For

Reserve Air Forces
A new long range plan for the R

e Forces of the I79AF has been

scheduled by the department of the

I Air Force, accordinir to Lt. Alden B.

Cole, public information officer for

the university air ROTC.
Under this plan the reservist will

get more realistic instruction and

will receive the same treatment and

rapport as regulars in peacetime and

wartime. The Air Reserve will be-

come an inteeral part of the 1'SAF.

I
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6:06 p.m. lurching Band Rehearaal,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Float Parade and Rally

Animal Husbandry Club
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record of 80 paid members following
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flooded CoBG&ole Press

For the past two w,,ks. tore h« --
,y

. ^ sit tIon ,„

itaU te«i»totu» visiting 0»«^ buMinl! lt „ refr-hmg

„.„„.,, to lh, ,„,a '";
k--;r , t r,n Boston have other later*.

to note that the politic*n. <

cll,, ti(>ns .

besides their ehsnee. la ite^«
r has been known by

The nssd i'»r » *" l
' lH!

;
""

f ,,„, f.u ultv, and the student

Univlrsity officials, the meters £££7** time that the

bodv for at least the past th ' tl

.\^ed that our state un.ver-

^embers of our tejtotab™ -^'^lous roads that our gov

rity is as imports* as an> t the m
comtnenta,.y on the

ernor is so concerned with.
'W.hevsnend more money on roads

s "te of our legislative body wh« thej spend ^^ .

f^
ban they do for.^J*^.^.^**.»»«

J*
«°?

,,,a,i,,d the .rrowuw .m>at^ot

d much mo ,.e hurnedb
.

bcr of votes represented he. e tney

to hll a need that should £» «£-£^^ are bei g heM

U is also very sad to ™ta '™k Romance language depart-

in the Engineering baDdta£^ «J increase o{ about 150

meat received one teacher to lata c-ue
certain courses

Students, that ^"^t^f/nd dals,-oom space. It is the job

because of a lack of tescho s an
q{ fc stu(,ent w.,

„f the student paper to 1 epi esent

U Is doing .iust that at this ttma
Lar ,.y Litwaek

WITH TH^GREEKS
.— """

j o..—.,>„ Award.

AiphTESilon " ., J a
"x4

U
yr'ol^d is based on .»*

Fraternity announces the elect 'on
.

d a ;i other responsibilities, inc

£o£»T Joseph Marcus af ^^rj^ wh -h is a fairly new one, was

peering department as the adviser a^^ ^ ^ ^ Theta .

armed force,, a, . brother et the fra. "™'
vmond Letou,.„cau , '54, a traa •

ternity. „ „..„ rcce„tly fe. student from Sy.aeuse l»
Klliot Fishbein, W, «SS receo

| ^^ ^ ^^^ |a8t wook „> I res

p]eAM
'"v,"',™ 'und-^raduate foot- 1

idea. Henry^i^_
The unbeaten «"«•' ,

bad « '.
•- *~L"S' f^S. Ta« Epsiton Ph

This past weekend, Tan bpw

pHi ,
llay,,, host to over fifty alumni

An informal dance was held at the

house Friday night in order to wel-

come back all the alums. Saturday,

n 111. wpen »"uo> . -— r

L Pi, Alpha GammaJRhcj Lamb-

da Chi Alpha, Tau Kpsilon I M,

Theta Chi, Zeta Zeta Zeta
,

Invitation Dance: Butterfield Caf-

eteria Crew, Chi Omega, Kappa

Sigma

Sunday, October 21

,
,»„ p.m .

Fraternity Round Robins,

Memorial Hall

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion ffioup,

Middlesex House

Monday, October 22

5:0 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

;l)(1 pm .
Frater. ity Rushmg, Memo

rial Hall _ I

7-00 nm. Freshman-Facul.v Coffee

Hour. Lewis, Thatcher, and

\dams Houses

gO^OpewtU GttlM R<-hearsal,|

Memorial Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, October 23

4:00 p.m. Home Economics Club Chat,

Skinner Lounge

6:O0 P.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

Football Field

6.30 p .m . Chorale Rehearsal, Memon-

j

al Hall Auditorium

ou p .m . Newman Club, Chapel Au

^ootm^nate, Skinner Hall, Room

7:00

4

p.m. Rod & Gun Club, Conserva-

tion Building
r> \r„f rhih Marshall

7:110 p.m. I're-Vet. I iuo,

ii ,,u

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary

Goodell Library

Wednesday. October 24

.v.OO p.m. Marching Rand Rehea

Football Field

00 p.m. Ranhellenic Council, Memo

rial Hall Auditorium

) p.m. WMUA, Skinner -

7:00?m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Wing ..

7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Lambda Chi Alpha

7-30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal,

Bttlial Hall Auditorium

Thursday, October 25

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehear,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal, Stock

bridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, 1

ditch Lodge
. _,__,

7 00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical Ed

ucation Bldg., Room 2

7:30 p.m. Business Administration

Club, Skinner, Room 4

•30 p.m. Meeting of all social chair-

men and Student Life Committee,

Butterfield

Friday, October 26

Interscholastic Judging Day

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

The «.iun F" u"""

—

'
, . .

dut-ing the school year among which

are the sponsoring of the Little In

^national Livestock Show and the

annual barbec.ue for Club membeis

and guests.

Officers for the year 1951-1952 are:

Talent, John Libby '53; Vice Pres-

ident, Howard Hunter s'52; Secic

lary.Myles Richmond '53; Treasurer,

David Dugdale s'52.

Rod and Gun Club

Officers elected on October 9 at the

first meeting or the Wllwaitj^ **

-nd Gun Club were: president Rich-

a^Tibert^icepivsulent Pau Dur;

kl.„,
.tretary-treasurer, Joseph Lai-

son. Twenty-five upper -lassmen and

freghmen were pra.ent alonf

Dr Trippensee, faculty advisoi.

i-reliminary plans and thenie for

the Wildlife Management display at

the coming Horticulture Show, Nov.

> 4 were discussed. The club expects

to 'include live wild animals in

display.

Camera Club

There will be an organizationa,

meeting of all those interested in

forming a camera club on campus

The meeting will be held Tuesday

Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Old Chapel,

, Room D. All those interested in photo-

I r,,phv
are invited to attend.

J. Psd Sbeedy* Switched t. Wildroot Creao-Oil

Becsuse He Flunked The Finger-Na.l lest

-„„i «nn 1 Paul was no prisoner of

DONT l.t those sUtpe. fool you J.
P*

,ov.l Hi. hair looked l.ke a uger rag «riUto • ^
low. But did Sheedy buy a

J**££2^fB- looks

b.«.r with WUdrootCream-OiltNon.
icoh

g

ing Lanolin! Relieves annoying <**»**"
got Wild-/. - „.,„. vou pass the fingernail test

!

sneeay K"
dandruff. Helps yoa pass

cam wwung
root Cream-Oil, and now he has every p ^ ^.^
ln lion for . date! So, be cagey . .

.£» «^ counlef

root Cream-Oil Hair Tome at^^^.g"" Then

today. And ask your barber for P<°f™"
£ow is the time.

you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don t delay. Wieo ^^
* o/327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
ri«

fl,
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ledmen Face Rams Sat.

Yankee Conference Opener
IV. Rhode Island liams will be the opposition tomorrow when

L Steimtn taUe the•-«—JtfJStS
ome game of the season. Ihe Redmen *m ue

chub_

te£ and The boys will see plenty^tm^^Jomo^.

Bh0de Island comes to Alumni Field

'

._.:.. ..,,,1 thrcj'
q lsianu cuiiita kw **•-

, a record of one win and three

lefeata. Their only victory of the sea-

1„ was a 27 to upset over New

tmpshire. This victory broke a New

L v,;,.Q vietorv string which had unbeaten .tr-. i ».»

Hampshire MCtoiy sirmB
„, fh„ ck !

,v ,.,.t
: mi . I „ League B, C.reenough B

a„a aver three vears. HaiiD»icK i o\ci turn .
m »-^«r ^

-,v»4 T\l

Intramurals
Two teams were knocked out of the

undefeated column this week. In

League A, SAB defeated previously

unbeaten AKI'i by I score of W-W »
(rb, H

by

Briggsmen Beaten 9-3

The soccer squad came out on the

short end of a 9 to I score by losing

to Amherst College today. The game

started out with all the appearances

of a close, hard fought battle as both

teams piled up I goals apiece in the

first half. In the second half, how

ever, Amherst exploded by scoring '»

times. Amherst's inspired offensive

attack was just too much for the I •

of M. hooters.

The scorers for the U. of M. were

Al Hoelzel, who accounted for I goals.

and Ken Casey, who booted in one

tally.

JfoeaadktiaftM: Bourdaau, Upton,

Spiller, Ritzi, Wattanayagorn, White,

Hunter, Twardus, Hoelzel, Yesair,

Curran, Simpson, Marsh, Puddington,

Tucker, West, O'Donnell, McGiat;...

and Bridges.
(Continued on jtaye k)

Frosh Harriers
Coach Derby's freshman rMimets

won their second meet of the season

Tuesday by nipping the Wesleyan

Frt.sh, 28-2.1. Torgenson of Wesleyan

won the two and a half mile race in

15:81.8, but was quickly followed by

Conlln, who made a d.^sperate sprint

i.i an attempt to pass him at the wire.

luck Quiffley was the second Redman

harrier, and was immediately fol-

lowedhvH.ggins, Charley Miller and

Pete Tripp. Although Taylo, of Wea-

leyan .lipped in for ninth place, Ver-

non Bruneau, Paul Maclnnis, Dick

Greene, and Stewart Hussey were

close behind him.

The meet was very close and the

main credit goes to Freshman Conl.n

who managed to break up a possible

One-tWO-thrae finish threatened by

Weslevan. (A one-two-three finish

practically guarantees a race vic-

tory).

Redmen Harriers

Win Fourth Straight

The Varsity crosscountry team

,-asilv held its winning streak Tues-

day by defeating Williams, 18-39. The

trio of Harry Aldnch, Burt lain

er, and Hank Knapp tied for firal

vv.th a winning time of 23:31.4, which

[ only B seconds away from the

eotirac raeord set by Zatany of

Worcester this year. Fourth position

was promptly taken by Halsey Mien,

although Wesleyan. led 1>> Locke,

Ailed the next three places, t.eo.ge

McMullu. and George Godlni tying

for eighth. It is interesting to note

that Georga Coding, last year's num-

totr one man, has greatly improved

since the beginning of the year. Hll

schooling was interrupted by a year a

time in the Army in Korea and his

return to the top baa been steadily

increasing.

.

,. the two Rhode Island threats who

,. highly rated by the Massachu-

... coaching staff. Another prob-

m (( f Head Coach Tommy Bekiat!*

hiftinf defense employed by Rhode

L<and The Rams use wandering back-

[',',„•' who shift around and go The atanomg. uF w .

CoughtSL ta the line to nail run- Tuesday night are as follow

f , phtvs. Running and passing plays League A

,:;". been set up against this defense.

The UMaaa coaching staff has not

,.,, too impressed with the peering

date. Four quarterbacks, Stev

LCA
KS
SAE

aleaki, Frank Jacques, Captain Jack PSK

kn0it, and Noel Reebenacker, have QT\

p„ lt a lot of time in passing drills
|
TC

his week. An improved passing game
,

LM
C the Fckmen should feature to- 8PE

,,,,w's game. In view of their im-

Lved play in the Williams game,

Urry Haworth and Henry Hicks

,n„uid see a lot of service at full-

lack and center respectively.

gamei that were not P»y«d

<iu , to the weather will be played at

the. end of the eeaaon only if they

have any hearing on the final stand-

ings at that time.

The standings up to and including

;
follows:

League A
1.000 4-0 84-24

i.uoii 4-0 70-26

LOOO 4-0 80-81

.Too 8-1 <;<i- :<8

.500 2-2 51-88

.400 2-!i 70-48

.280 14 o2-o8

J80 l-:'. 12-08

.250 1-:? 18-81

.000 o-:< 20-58

000 0-4 43-77

League B
LOOO 0-0 80-4"

AGR
ThP

Then you're better

frost! Soccer

Middlesex

Berkshire B
Greenough B

Mills B
Chad. A

Chad. B

Brooks A
Berkshire A
Greenough A

inexperienced little Redmen

LeVer team fought gamely, but lost

U to the UConn frosh in their open-

»*- game. Although the UM frosh

,

iave had little chance to work to-jM;llsA

ether, they outplayed the UConns Brooks B

,., the major part of the game. Sul-I

kki and Sullivan played brilliantly

\y the little Redmen. The next game

fi the frosh will be Saturday when

Ly will engage the Amherst fros

l#000 5-0 149-6;

.750 8-1 l K - ,;

.f,00 8-2 82-74

.C00 8-2 57-63

.C00 84 25-26

.500 2-2 53-57

.400 2-3 55-64

200 1-4 32-40

.200 1-4 12-52

.000 0-4 12-105

smoking PHIUPi§
AGENTS WANTED

Good commissions. Fast selling pro

duct. Call Donald Simon, Amherst

8084.

J Ik

to a 18-13 tie.

Kappa Kappa Gam«na

Helta Nu chapter of Kappa K U

Gamma fraternit, announce, the reDelta n»«»i -
, ni( . hacK an i"«- »

. .

Qwmt fraternity ?**»**?££ Ster the game, the festivities cont.n

cent initiation of Joan ^ft a
uC( , w , h a ,ala cocktail party fo

-

Margaret Carlson. -\^ *
inia

>

U)wed by a buffet dinner. The house

Fiske. Raelene Carey, and \ngin
^ ^^ atmosphere complete

Stewart. '-I- Uith ootted palms and a canopy for—
Saturday night when an open house

Kappa SlKma with a capacity crowd

The following men l««?«J. .^ending; entertainment was prov.d-

tiBted mto Kappa HE*"* oTh, tne original TEPtet. Sunday

er.Jc* P«l* and Dave FucciU^ •

(
, t(

,a „ 1K. rfect weekend with

Lou Prokopowich has *******
J^e, anf, an informal afternoon.

treeaurer for the coming term.

The Kappa Sign,a Embassy BaU ^^
erUl be held this year on Decembei . > ^^ ^^ fraternity announc-

"^":"^K! es the pledging of the following men

:

Pi Beta Phi
Cous.neau, Fred S e 1 f r e d g e,

„ Beta Phi recently ***» -^^^ and Norman Thi-

cie

Adelphia, Isogon

Call For CV. Scripts

Before Nov. 1

\delphia and Isogon, Senior Hono-

i rlry Societies, will sponsor Campus

!
Varieties again this year. As yet no

'

scripts have b,en received. The dead-

line has been set for "**•*•
scripts will be accepted after this date.

Unless excellent scripts are re-

ceived, the Varieties will return to its

status of a strict variety show.

Those who have material to submit

are requested to give them to Bob

Smith at Theta Chi or to Judy 1

der at Sigma Delta Tau.

Don't forget the deadline-Nov. 1,

1951

:x

•Tellers/

Here's 4ria+

fiabanaio

spov4s sVnr-V

you heard

abour/"

The Drake Hotel

Visit our new

Cocktail Bar and Lounge Room

LARGE SCREEN TELEVISION

"Meet your friends at the Drake"

Decorating Supplies

CREPE PAPER CARDBOARD

STREAMERS SCOTCH TAPE

POSTER PAINTS

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

. . . becouse Phiup Morris is

definitely jess irritating,

definitely milder than any

other leading brand!

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the

PHIUP MORRIS NOSE TEST

$tart enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

\

I

JtuSns from Grand Secretary

Lucile Douglass Carson on its win-

ning of the National Standardization

Carl v,ousineau, a .w. ~ -

Charles Shields, and Norman Thi-

bault of the class of 1953, and Frank

Johnson of the class of !9o4.

-Xttention: SENIORS!

Seniors are reminded to check their

appointment cards for senior por-

traits. Each senior is asked to be

present at the Index office in Mem

Hall at the specific time noted on his

or her card.

v

Wear it open

for >ports or...

Gabanaro . . . with the

ama/ing new Arafold collar

with a tie lor

stepping out.

'6.50

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

WAUTY FOOD* - MODERATELY PRICED

Try Our Student Special

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUPMORRISCALL

FOR

ARROW
mm •- • »«« SH.STS . UND..W.A. . HAHOKESCHtirS

We have the largest assortment in town. Priced from $10 to $16.50.

Come in and have a look at them.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Guest Editorial

For the past two weeks, there lias been 8 committee from the

state legislature visiting the campus to survey the situation in

regard to the need for a new classroom building. It la refreshing

to note that the politicians down in Boston have other interests

besides their chances in the coining elections.

The need for a new classroom building has been known by

University officials, the members of the faculty, and the student

body for at least the past three years. It is about time that the

members of our legislative body realized that our state univer-

sity is as important as any of the marvelous roads that our gov-

ernor is so concerned with. It is rather a sad commentary on the

state of our legislative body when they spend more money on roads

than they do for the education of their children. Perhaps if they

realized the growing impatience of the student body, and the num-

ber of votes represented here, they would act much more hurriedly

to fill a need that should have been filled years ago.

It is also very sad to note that English classes are being held

in the Engineering buildings, that the Romance language depart-

ment received one teacher to take care of an increase of about loO

students, that students are not permitted to take certain courses

because of a lack of teachers and classroom space. It is the job

of the student paper to represent the opinion of the student body.

It is doing just that at this time.

Larry Litwack

WITH THE GREEKS
Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

Fraternity announces the election of

Professor Joseph Marcus of the en-

gineering department as the adviser

for the coming year.

Phi welcomed 8 alumni here for

Homecoming Weekend. On Saturday a

cocktail party and buffet supper, fol-

lowed by a dance at the chapter house,

were held.

Sunday morning, Phi Chapter in-

ducted Mark Levine, late of the Uni-

versity faculty, now a member of the

armed farces, U brother of the fra-

ternity.

Elliot Fishbein, '54, was recently

pledged to A. E. Pi.

The unbeaten undergraduate foot-

ball team met the alumni squad on the

Stoekbridge football field and fought

•,. a 18-18 tie.

and Survey Award.
This ye .rly award is based on work

in scholar, tip, activities, pledge train-

ing, and a.' other responsibilities. The
award, wh'ch is a fairly new one, was
held last \ ar by Illinois Theta.

QTV
QTV w< " omed back many alumni,

who favor. >ly remarked on the im-

provement: in the house, including

the new litchen and redecorated

rooms, dun 'g Homecoming Weekend.

A party 1 ighlighted the Saturday

events.

Raymond Ietourneau, '54, a trans-

fei student from Syracuse Univer-

sity, was pledged last week by Pres-

ident Henry Roynton.

Friday, October 19

5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:0H p.m. Float Parade and Rally

8:00 p.m. Dance for Freshman Worn-

el ";, Chadbourne Hall

Saturday, October 20

2:00 p.m. Football vs. University of

Rhode Island

8:00 p.m. Open House: Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Tau Epsilon Phi,

Theta Chi, Zeta Zeta Zeta

Invitation Dance: Rutterfield Caf-

eteria Crew, Chi Omega, Kappa
Sigma

Sunday, October 21

1:30 p.m. Fraternity Round Robins,

Memorial Hall

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion group,

Middlesex House

Monday, October 22

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

6:00 p.m. Fraten ity Hushing, Memo-
rial Hall

7:00 p.m. Freshman-Faculty Coffee

Hour. Lewis, Thatcher, and

Adams Houses

7:80 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, October 23

4:00 p.m. Home Economics Club Chat,

Skinner Lounge

BKM) p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

0:.'{0 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memori-

al Hal! Auditorium
7:<>o p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Au-

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall, Room
4

7:00 p.m. Rod & Gun Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Pre-Vet. Club, Marshall

Hall

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Hoard,

Goodell Library

Wednesday, October 24

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker

Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Lambda Chi Alpha
7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

Thursday, October 25

5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Row-

ditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical Ed-

ucation Rldg., Room I

7:30 p.m. Rusiness Administration

Club, Skinner, Room 4

7:30 p.m. Meeting of all social chair-

men and Student Life Committee,

Rutterfield

Friday, October 26

Interscholastic Judging Day
5:00 p.m. Marching Rand Rehearsal,

Football Field

Animal Husbandry Club

The Animal Husbandly Club, had a

record of 80 paid members following

its first meeting in Rowditch Lodge

on Tuesday, Oct. 'J.

During the business meeting, Pro-

fessor J. Murray Elliot, of the Ani-

mal Husbandly staff, was voted Club

Adviser; also named were several

committees for the coming year.

The Club performs many activities

during the school year, among which

are the sponsoring of the Little In-

ternational Livestock Show and the

annual barbeque for Club members
and guests.

Officers for the year 1951-1952 are:

President, John Libby '53; Vice Pres-

ident, Howard Hunter s'52; Secre-

tary, Myles Richmond '53; Treasurer,

David Dugdale s'52.

Adrlphia. Isogon
Call For CV. Scripts

Before Nov. 1Tau Epsilon Phi
This past weekend, Tau Epsilon

1

Phi played host to over fifty alumni. Adelphia and Isogon, Senior Horto-

An informal dance was held at the
i

rary Societies, will sponsor Campus
house Friday night in older to wel- i Varieties again this year. As yet no

come back all the alums. Saturday, scripts have been received. The dead-

line has been set for Nov. 1. No

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma fraternity announces the re-

cent initiation of Joan Hobart and I after the game, the festivities contin-

Blargaret Cartoon, '68; Carolynlued with a gala cocktail party fol-

Fiske, Raelenc Carey, and Virginia lowed by a buffet dinner. The house

Stewart, '">1. took on a hotel atmosphere complete

with potted palms and a canopy for

Kappa Sigma Saturday night when an open house

The following men have been ini- dam.' was held with a capacity crowd

tmted into Kappa Sigma: Rene Lu- attending; entertainment was provid-

Cier, Jot' Parks, and Dave Fuccillo. ed by the original TEPtet. Sunday

Lou Prokopowich has been elected completed a perfect weekend with

treasurer for the coming term. dinner and an informal afternoon.

The Kappa Sigma Embassy Rail

will be held this year on December 1, Zeta Zeta Zeta
Zeta Zeta Zeta fraternity announc-

I'i Beta Phi es the pledging of the following men:

Pi Beta Phi recently received con- Carl Cousineau, Fred Selfredge,
gratulations from Grand Secretary Charles Shields, and Norman Thi-

Lucile Douglass Carson on its win- bault of the class of 1953, and Frank
ning of the National Standardization

|
Johnson of the class of 1954.

scripts will be accepted after this date.

Unless excellent scripts are re-

ceived, the Varieties will return to its

status of a strict variety show.
Those who have material to submit

are requested to give them to Bob
Smith at Theta Chi or to Judy Bro-

der at Sigma Delta Tau.

Don't forget the deadline—Nov. 1,

1951.

attention: seniors:
Seniors are reminded to check their

appointment cards for senior por-

traits. Each senior is asked to be

present at the Index office in Mem
Hall at the specific time noted on his

or her card.

KNOW YOUR CHEERS

Rod and Gun Club

Officers elected on October 9 at the

first meeting or the university Rod

and Gun Club were: president, Rich-

ard Tibert; vice president, Paul Dur-

kee; scretary-treasurer, Joseph Lar-

son. Twenty-five upper classmen and

freshmen were present along with

Dr. Trippensee, faculty advisor.

Preliminary plans and theme for

the Wildlife Management display at

the coming Horticulture Show, Nov

2-4, were discussed. The club expects I

to include live wild animals in the

display.
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Camera Club
There will be an organizational

meeting of all those interested ii

forming a camera club on campus.

The meeting will be held Tuesday,

Oct. 23 at 7:30 p.m. in Old Chapel,

Room D. All those interested in photo-

graphy are invited to attend.

edmen Face Rams Sat.
ti Yankee Conference Opener

The Rhode Island Hams will be the opposition tomorrow, when
ie UMass. Redmen take the field determined to win their first

lome game of the season. The Redmen will be at full strength for

j.eir first Yankee Conference game of the year. Injuries to Chub-
Bicknell and Nobby Nolan in the Williams game have not been
serious and the boys will see plenty of action tomorrow.

Rhode Island comes to Alumni Field

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

OONT let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of

lovel His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty

low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? No! He's not a cheetah! "I

hate to be catty," his roommate said,"butevenan ugly puss looks

better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholic! Contains sooth-

ing Lanolin! Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test
!

" Sheedy got Wild-

root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting

in lion for a date! So, be cagey . . . get a tube or bottle of Wild-

root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter

today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then
you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the timet

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Hey -(diets/

Here's -tf?a+

Gabanaro

spor-rS sW-r

you heard

labour/"

F
Wear it open

for sports or...

Gabanaro . . . with the

amazing new Arafold collar

with a tie for

stepping out.

*6.50

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

Hth a record of one win and three

rtcats. Their only victory of the sea-

i.n was a 27 to upset over New
[ampshire. This victory broke a New
}
ampshire victory string which had

(tended over three years. Halfback

nie Pina and fullback I 'at Abruzzi

re the two Rhode Island threats who
re highly rated by the Massachu-

>tti coaching staff. Another prob-

:!ii of Head Coach Tommy Eck is the

pifting defense employed by Rhode
-and. The Rams use wandering back-

ups who shift around and go

•rough holes in the line to nail run-

linp plays. Running and passing plays

lave been set up against this defense.

The I'.Mass coaching staff has not

en too impressed with the passing S.\ I',

|) dale. Four quarterbacks, Steve Ko-
ileski, Frank Jacques, Captain Jack

lenoit, and Noel Reehenacker, have

Bent a lot of time in passing drills

lis week. An improved passing game
|y the Kckmen should feature to-

i.how's game. In view of their im-

proved play in the Williams game,
Larry Haworth and Henry Hicks
inuld see a lot of service at full-

lack and center respectively.

Intramurals
Two teams were knocked out of the

undefeated column this week. In
League A, SAE defeated previously

unbeaten AEl'i by a score of 19-18 in

overtime. In League B, Greenough B
dropped from the undefeated ranks by

a 8-0 forfeit against Berkshire A.

Any gamee that were not played

due to the weather will be played at

the end of the season only if they

have any bearing on the Anal stand-

ings at that time.

The standings up to and including

Tuesday night are as follows:

League A

"rosh Soccer
The inexperienced little Redmen
Kcer team fought gamely, but lost

\0 to the UConn frosh in their open-

is game. Although the UM frosh

tve had little chance to work to- i

•ther, they outplayed the UConns
Or the major part of the game. Sul-

f>ki and Sullivan played brilliantly

>r the little Redmen. The next game
l'i the frosh will be Saturday when

LCA 1.000 4-0 84-24

KS 1.000 4-0 70-28

SAE 1.000 4-0 B0-S1

AEI'i .750 3.1 cc-.w

I'SK £00 2-2 51-58

QTV .400 2-:} 70-48

TC .2r>0 1-3 52-58

zzz .250 l-.'{ 12-C8

SPE .250 I-.'! l.i-81

ACR .000 0-3 20-58

TEP ,000 0-4 43-77

League B
Middl esex 1.000 <;-<> M-4S
Berkshire B 1.000 5-0 149-fi

Greenovgh H .750 :$-l 18-6

Mills B ,086 :{-2 82-74

Chad. A .coo 3-2 57-C'i

Chad. B .coo .-{-'2 25-18

Brooks A .500 2-2 53-57

Berkshire A .400 2-3 55-64

Creenough A .200 1-4 32-40

Mills A .200 1-4 12-52

Brook s B .000 0-4 12-105

Bi'iggsiiit'ii Beaten 9-3
The soccer squad came out on the

short end of a !> to 9 score by losing

to Amherst College today. The game
started out with all the appea ranees

of a close, hard fought battle as both
teams piled up I goals apiece in the
first half. In the second half, how
ever, Amherst exploded by scoring •>

times. Amherst's inspired offensive

attack was just too much for the C.

of M. booters.

The scorers for the C. of M. were
Al Hoelzel, who accounted for 2 goals,

and Ken Casey, who booted in one
tally.

Maamchuattt*'. Boardeau, Lapton,
Spiller, Ritzi, Wattanayagorn, White,
Hunter, Twardus, Hoelzel, Yesair,

Curran, Simpson, Marsh, Puddington,
Tucker, West, O'Donnell, McCra''.,
and Bridges,

(Contmutd en /*'.</<' I)

Frosh Harriers
Coach Derby'l freshman runners

won their second meet of the season
Tuesday by nipping the Wesleyan
Froth, 28-21I. Torgenson of Wesleyan
won the two and a half mile race in

15:91.8, but was quickly followed by
Conlin, who made a desperate sprint

i.i an attempt to pass him at the wire.

Dick Quigley was the second Redman
harrier, and was immediately fol-

lowed by HigginS, Charley Miller, and
1'ete Tripp. Although Taylor of \\

leyan slipped in for ninth place, Ver-
non Bruneau, l'aul Maclnnis, Hick
Creene, and Stewart Hussey were
close behind him.

The meet was very close and the

main credit goes to Freshman Conlin
who managed to break up possible

one-two-three finish threatened by

Wesleyan. (A one-two-three finish

practically guarantees a race vic-

tory).

Redmen Harriers
Win Fourth Straight

The Varsity crosscountry team
easily held its winning streak Tues-
day by defeating Williams, 18-39. The
trio of Harry Aldrich, Burt Lancast-
er, and Hank Knapp tied for tiit

with a winning time of 23:31.4, which
is only 8 seconds away from tho
course record set by Zeleny of
Worcester this year. Fourth position

was promptly taken by Halsey Allen,

although Wesleyan, led l>> Locke,
filled the next three places, Ceoige
McMullin and Georg* Godlng tyinn
for eighth. It is interesting to note
that George Godlng, last year's num-
ber one man, has greatly improved
since the beginning of the year. His
schooling was Interrupted by a year's
time in the Army in Korea and his

ret urn to the top has been steadily

increasing.

AGENTS WANTED
Good commissions. Fast selling pro-

duct. Call Donald Simon, Amherst

liey will engage the Amherst frosh. 8084.

The Drake Hotel

Visit our new

Cocktail Bar and Lounge Room
LARGE SCREEN TELEVISION

"Meet your friends at the Drake"

Decorating Supplies

CREPE PAPER CARDBOARD
STREAMERS SCOTCH TAPE

POSTER PAINTS

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service
Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Try Our Student Special

Then you're better off

smoking Philip Morris

. . . because Philip Morris is

definitely jess irritating,

definitely milder than any

other leading brand!

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the

PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST

. start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

r

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS
Need Slacks? We have the largest assortment in town. Priced from $10 to $16.50.

Come in and have a look at them.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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The Treadmill

s
by l.an> Litwack

Despite their loss to Williams Last

Saturday, the varsity football U

nally looked good. There was no com

parison between the team that played

last Saturday and the group of slip

pery lingered men that played against

WPI.
This week, the honors seem to go

to Buster Divincenzo. Buster played

an outstanding game as he averaged

nine yards foi every ball carry. Un-

fortunately, his efforts went in vain

as Kulsar and Cramer of Williams

nullified his efforts.

One bright spot from the game was

the observation that Williams is go-

ing to lose about sixteen men by

graduation next year. Incidentally,

a correspondent from Williams in-

forms me that Massachusetts will bo

playing the Ephmen again next yea!-.

In addition, the WPI paper also

talked about next year's game, Could

i* be possible that the University is

going to expand their schedule to

nine games with the addition being

Hi andeis on October : >l '.'

It was too had that the football

team couldn't give Tommy Eek a

present for the birth of his fifth child.

At least this week, the team does not

have to be ashamed to have lost, since

most observers thought Williams was
definitely the better team that was

held back by great play by the Red-

men.

Next Saturday, Rhode Island comes

to town. Now thai they have become

the University of Rhode Island in

New England, let's see if that has

made any difference in their football

team.

The varsity cross-country really

showed their crosstown rivals the

right way to do thing! last week as

they romped to a perfect win 1 5-48.

The noteworthy feature was the fact

that six Massachusetts men finished

in a first place tie. The Rcdmen har-

riers look like the team to watch in

the Conn. Valley Championships.
The intramural football teams are

still rolling along. In the fraternity

league, there are only three unbeaten
teams left, Kappa Sip:, Lambda Chi,

and SAE.
In the dormitory league, Berkshire

H is on top for a change, still unbent
en. Step right up, folks. Who is going
to be the first team to break a SO

game winnin.tr streak? Send all appli-

cations to Prevey, Gunn, Barrett,

Saltman, an. I Co. Address unknown.
A warning to the Bombers-all good
things must come to gn end some-
time.

Changes In ROT( . ..

(Continued from page l

)

Cart In, Oswego, N. V. and I.t. Alton
B. Cole, \V. Ifedway, Mass.

Enlisted men include M Set. Guy
B. Fuller. Spokane, Wash.: T|Sgt.
Ralph I.. Cullinan, Rockland, Mass

;

T Sgt William R, Maboney. Maiden;
and s Sgt Richard F. RabenolJ,
Breinigsville, Pa.

Varsity Soccer . .

.

Conliiiiiril I in in liti'.h '''

I miirrsi : Williams, Munroc, Fer-
nandas, Pernald, Pairman, Pise

Howard, Hall, Burnett, Karnes, Little,

Sandrett, Long, Gardner, O'Brien,

Spencer, and Davis.

Stockbridge Aggies

Beat Vermont 14-7
The School of Stockbridge opened

their football season last Friday by

defeating Vermont Academy 14-7

After a scoreless first half, the

Aggies led by Paul McGrath and
Frank Mattmes drove down to the

Vermont US yard line. .Joe Preitaa

took the ball and aided by fine down-
field blocking scampered 45 yards

for a touchdown. Freitas converted

to make the score 7-0. Vermont fum-
bled shortly after the kick with the

Aggies recovering. The Aggies again
drove down field, Freitas carried for

the touchdown and made the conve

sion to make the score 14-0.

The Green Mountain Roys made
their sole touchdown against Stock-

bridge's second team. Rourlisse of

Vermont carried and Vermont made
the conversion to make the final SCO
14-7.

Maitines and IfcGrath, appearing
for the first time in the backfh I

showed themself to be worthy of po

sitions on this winning team by mak
ing many noteworthy gains. Gummon
did a fine job of quarterbacking the

team. Defensively the team turned

in a very good appearance. Next w<

the team plays Suffteld Academy
here.

Alpha Phi Omejja

Senate IVexy . . .

(Continued from page i

)

held. Temporary president, Kay Ro-

mano, stated that they would be held

after the Senate was organised.

Robert Crosby suggested that the

senators introduce themselves so they

could become better acquainted.

Cliff Audette, former building and

grounds chairman, volunteered t I

look into better lighting for the path

going from Brooks to Greenough, as

suggested in last Friday's Colli i/inn.

The meeting was adjourned at

7:::...

Fifteen Scouts and Scouters, inter-

ested in forming a local chapter were
present at a meeting held Tuesday
night in the Physical Ed building.

Plans were formulated for the orgs!
i/.ation of a Scout Fraternity, Alpha
Phi Omega.
Any former Scout or Scouter who is

interested in becoming a charter mem-
ber of the local chapter is asked to

attend a meeting to be held i ext

Tuesday evening, Oct. 2'.',, at 7 p.m.

in Room 11 ,,f the Physical Ed build-

ing.

Membership in Alpha Phi Omega
will not interfere in any way with

membership in any other fraternity.

Dancing Classes
If you arc sitting at home or tie*

to the movies for want of a icw boi

dance steps, here is your opportunity
A series of four dancing classes fo ]

beginners will he held in Drill Hal?
on Fridays from 7-8 p.m. beginnil :J

Friday. Oct, 2<i.

Fundamental fox-trot and waltz wil

be covered; a lesson on rhumba,
j

progress permits. So please get h

the start and aid progress!

The hour was chosen to suit li

.

mar women. Come and improve
j

style.

DeMolay
The DeMolay Club of the u. of M.

will send a suite to Framingham
Chapter, Order of DeMolay, for the

purpose of installing the officers of

that chapter in a ceremony beginning
at X p.m. Saturday evening at the

Pramingham Masonic Temple. The
suite will include: Donald Clifford,

"52; Glenn Barber, TSS; Robert Hog-
den, '64; Robert Hulsman, '54; Finery

A. stokes. '62; Charles Shields, »6S;

and Donald McLean, '58.

Edwards Fellowships

Dr. Clarence Shute, assistant pr<

feasor of philosophy at the U. of Kj
a ill be the speaker at the meeting of

the Edwards Fellowship to be hel<j|

Sunday, Oct. 21, at <

-

> p.m. in the Fir.-:

Congregational Church.

Dr. Smite's subject will be "A Liv-

in-; Christian Faith" in keeping with]

the theme for the month which cen-

ters around the exploration of one'.]

personal faith.

Dessert will he served. All student-

are invited to attend.

"Bl TTERFIELI) COMES
TO LIFE"

Ha i-vest Dance
Friday. Oct. 26

Music by J».rry Vanasse
Knlcr ainmont — Refreshments

Admission .'i.">c

Follow the Crowds to the Clouds

\usmsf\
FRI.8AT. — OCT. 19.20

"FORCE OF ARMS"

SIN. MON. — oYt. 21, 22

"HERE COMES
THE GROOM"

—with

—

JANE WVMAN— BING CROSBY

TIES. WEI). — OCT. 23 U
^Thunder On The Hill"

THIRS. FRI. — OCT. 25. 26

"Angels in the Outfield"

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Flumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
6.1 South Pleasant St. Tel. 1116

For All Your Partv Needs

And To Cash Your Cheeks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Be tiappy- GO LUCKY!
LUCKIES

TASTE BETTER I

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too— superior workmanship.

Luckies are the world's best-made ciga-

rette. That's why Luckies taste better.

So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton

today!

STUDENTS!
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for

every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as

you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67,

New York 46, N.Y.

Ludcies are *he^S^;W .

To9W^aUy
4Hvemew.kl.

Ned Fa/kenste.n

Miami Univers.fy 51
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THE ORACLE OF CHI OMEGA in Friday night's Float Rally. Left to

right, Marcia Vaile. Ruth Brehaut, Barbara Konopka.
—Photo by Herberg

Ylammouth UofM Float Parade

Marches Through Amherst
The largest float parade in the history of the University of

Massachusetts aroused the peaceful town of Amherst Friday

night as torch-bearing students cheered their way through the

streets on the eve of the Yankee Conference game between Rhode

Island and the Redmen.
Strutting majorettes, battle-clad Indian warriors, and co-eds

in shorts, dungarees, and glamorous

CORRECTION
The date of the Military Kail

is Dec. 7, not Dec. 8. as previ-

ously stated by the Collegian.

Round Robins

Start Greek
Rushing Season
Round Robins for the fraternities

were held last Sunday afternoon from

2-f. p.m., and Monday from <>-l(l p.m.

The purpose of this annual affair

is to enable the freshman to visit

each fraternity, meet the members,

and become acquainted with each

house.

Transportation was provided by

cars from each house. The men trav-

eled in groups of twenty, each group

accompanied by an I.F.C. member.

The sorority Round Robins will be

held this weekend on Saturday, Oct.

27 from 1-5 p.m. and on Sunday, Oct.

28 from 1-5 p.m. and M p.m. The
freshman women will be divided into

three groups alphabetically, and each

group will go at a different time.

Seven groups of approximately twen-

ty women will compose one of these

main groups. Each will be accompan-

ied by a Pan-Hellenic member.

The Round Robins are preliminary

to rushing, which begins officially on

December 2. At that time, the frater-

nities and sororities will give out bids.

L.S./M. FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

evening gowns, were all part of the

spectacle which thrilled about 3000

spectators.

The parade was made up of 28

floats built by the various men and

women's groups on campus. This

massive demonstration was led by a

police car, two tanks, drum major-

ettes, the band, drill team, ar.d cheer-

leaders.

Despite the fact that the football

team had lost its last two games,

spirit was high and competition keen.

Top honors went to Phi Sigma Kappa
with the theme of "Batter The

Rams". About a dozen Phi Sigs clad

only in loincloths braved the ele-

ments as they mercilessly battered

a double life-sized Ram at the head

Of the float.

In the co-ed class, Sigma Kappa
won the award by rocketing the

Rams. The float portrayed a menac-

ing looking atomic rocket, shooting

a Rhode Island player into outer

space.

Sigma Phi Epsilon and Theta Chi

won the honorable mention in the

men's class while Thatcher and But-

terfield Halls were honorably men-

tioned in the women's division.

Judges for the event were: Prof.

Raymond Otto, head of the univer-

sity art department; Robert McCart-

ney of the news department; Miss

Mary Rafferty, art director at Am-
herst High School

The parade terminated at Bowker

Auditorium which held a capacity

crowd for the rally.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

A roll of drums drowned out the

noise of splashing water as three

heroic freshmen dragged through the

mud of the college pond to bring back

sogging rope for their classmates

to cling to.

For the first time in many years,

the sophomores earned a legal vic-

tory, an accomplishment that gives

credit to the Maroon Key, the ath-

letic department, and "he is a cop,

he ain't a cop" Bkrsco. But it also

brought back memories of "the good

old days" when anything went.

The onlookers reminisced about the

time when some quaint individuals re-

(Continuled on page U)

REBELS MARCH AGAIN AT RHODE ISLAND CAME.
—Photo by Herberg

150 Attend Gala French Soiree

To Hear Consul-General of France
A capacity audience of over 160

students, professors, and townspeople

filled Old Chapel Auditorium last

Wednesday night, Oct. 17, when M.

Albert Chambon, Consul-general of

Fiance and speaker at the All-Uni-

versity Soiree de Gala, spoke on the

current situation in France.

M. Chambon, guest of honor, began

his diplomatic career with service in

China. Later he was attached to the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs and

served as an expert at the Iveague of

Nations. During World War II, M.

Chambon saw action at the front and

was awarded the Croix de Guerre in

1940. He then joined the liberation

movement as chief of the information

service. Arrested by the Gestapo in

1044, he spent the next several

months in concentration camps in

Germany, finally returning to France

in 1945 when he was appointed Con-

sul-general to New England.

The program opened at 4 p.m. in

Old Chapel Seminar with Mr. Geof-

froy Atkinson, professor of French

at Amherst College, speaking on the

character of Derville in Balzac'.-;

works.

At 7, M. and Mme. Chambon wen-

dinner guests of the French depart-

ment and of the French House at But-

terfield. Immediately following M.

Chambon's talk, a group of French

students in costume presented a pro-

gram of folk dancing representing

the various provinces of France. Ma-
rio Bruni, '53, was director of the

dancing. Two Air Fiance movies in

color on Paris and the Riviera were

shown. The guests then proceeded to

Mem Hall where a reception was held

in honor of M. Chambon. Jane Mc-

Brien, '52, was in charge.

Professors Stowell C. Goding and

Robert B. Johnson of the French de-

partment were co-chairmen of the

Soiree sponsored by the faculty and

students of the Romance Languages

department. High school students and

their teachers from nearby towns

were present for all events of the

program.

UnitedNationsOfficial
To Be Campus Guest

Dr. H. A. Wieschoff, Chief of Provincial Research and Anal-
ysis of the Trusteeship Council of the United Nations will bt
guest speaker of the International Relations Club Thursday at

7 :.'}() p.m. in Skinner Auditorium.

The UN week speaker was contacted by telephone at Liike

Success by a geology graduate student, Olatunji Fabiyi, a personal
friend of the speaker.

DePaur Concert
Scores Hit

by Judy Broder
Some 2,300 students and faculty

members as well as townspeople and
students of the neighboring colleges

attended the DePaur Infantry Chor-

us Concert last Thursday night in

the Cage, and by the one standard

we have of measuring their enthusi-

asm, applause, were delighted with

the performance.

Despite uncomfortable seating ac-

commodations, the audience begged
the Chorus to do two encores and I

do not doubt that they would have
sat through a half dozen more if

they could have prevailed upon the

artists to comply with the wish

which the applause implied. I have

never enjoyed a concert more.

This is the third time I have seen

this group perform. Each time I see

them, they sound hotter; so does

"Roger Young", apparently one of

their favorites and definitely *»ne of

mine after hearing DePaur's ar-

rangement and rendition.

Their Latin American Songs are

extremely lively and appealing. I am
amazed at the smoothness of the var-

iety of tunes and rhythms. Mr. De-

Paur deserves u great deal <»f credit

for his arrangements and for the

discipline nf the Chorus, which is ev-

ident by their perfect response to his

slightest signal. A deaf person, by

watching the director, could know
exactly what was heard.

The enunciation was excellent.

Having heard "Lili Marlene" count-

less times, I was finally able to un-

deratand every word. The same holds

true for the other numbers.

DePaar seems to have overcome

every obstacle in choral directing.

This concert was evidence of the ex-

cellence which can be achieved among
singers. Every soloist had a beauti-

ful voice, probably every man in the

group is capable of solo work, yet

together they bring the kind of mu-

lk which an audience can listen to

for hours.

And they left their audience here

at the right psychological moment

—

when they were still wanting mom
I somehow think that no matter when

they had ended the program, the au-

dience would have been left with the

same feeling.

Dr. Boas Discusses

Merits of Socialism

Pint speaker of the year to ad-

dress the International Relations Club

will be Assistant Professor of History

Dr. Marie Boas of the University fac-

ulty, who will speak on Britain Today

at a meeting to be held at Skinner

Auditorium tomorrow evening, Oct.

IT, at 7.

Dr. Boas, who visited England and

the Continent this summer, had an

opportunity to observe English social-

ism at first-hand. During her 10-

week stay in England, she devoted

most of her time to a research-pro-

ject in London. Dr. Boas visited Fes-

tival-of-Britain sites in London and

An American educated in the fJJB,

and (Jermany, Dr. Wieschoff is on

leave of absence from the University

of Pennsylvania where he is profes-

sor of Anthropology and Linguistics.

Because of his background in po-

litical science, history, and anthro-

pology, Prof. Wieschoff was called

by the United Nations to head the

important provincial research division

of the Trusteeship Council.

In the early phase of UN organ-

isational work, Dr. Wieschoff worked
as associate of Dr. Ralph Bunche,

last year's Nobel Peace Prize winner.

A top authority on African colonial

policies, Dr. Wieschoff was general

editor of a series of books published

by the University of Pennsylvania on

African affairs.

Dr. Wieschoff leaves for Paris for

the General Assembly meetings be-

ginning Nov. <;.

Sig E|> Cut 60 Percent

By IFC Ruling
The Interfraternity Council Judi-

ciary Board found Sigma Phi Epsilon

guilty of violating Section IV, No. "I

of the Interfraternity Council rush-

ing rules. The rule states: "Frater-

nity men shall not enter the dormi-

tories to visit freshmen or to disci.--;

therein the subject of entering a fia

trinity with them before and during

lushing." As a result of the verdict,

the fraternity has been limited to ten

pledges (luring the first seme-'-

rushing.

Milton Crane, prosecuting attoi ;

stated that the Interf ratei nity Coun-

cil based its charge on the follow

facts: rushing pamphteti were tamed
in to the Council by a minimum of

two freshmen; Mr. Edward Csmnra,
an alumnis of the fraternity, favored

Sigma I'hi Epsilon in a disrussio.i

of fraternities. Mi. Crane also stated

that the rules were approximate!,

the same this year as last and then
Cniititiiinl on i»i<ji I

Brooks House Tops
Drive For Donations
The Christian Activities Fun 1

Drive ended on Friday of last week

with Brooks and Thatcher winning

honors for the dorms, the S.A.E. and

1'i Phi groups having the lare

contributions from the Greek letter

houses. Boxes of cigars were awarded

to the men's dorm and house < n

Monday with boxes of candy going

to the women's residences.

The campaign at Brooks House,

which had the largest total contri-

bution of any unit, was led by Dick

Kobbins, '65, Chairmen for the other

houses were: Nancy Meader, '">.'{,

Thatcher; Irene Finan, '52, PI Phi;

and Earl Mitchell, '52, S.A.E. Over
$20(1 was collected to underwrite such

student conferences as the Fresh mat!

Cabin Party and the Day Confer

encSS held three or four times a year

on Saturdays, and to defray the cost

of all-student Christian Activities

which include the Christmas Vespers

and the University Embassy. Com-
munity Service projects carried *on

the S.C.A. in Amherst and at Camp
Anderson in Shutesburv are also

(Continued on \n<je U) I supported by this fund.

«»'••• 'HI AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANV
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International Relations
At this time of international tension and unrest, an organi-

zation on our campus, the International Relations Club, is in the

process of strengthening" itself and its policies. By inviting prom-
inent speakers to address the men and women, both student and
faculty, on the current world situation, the IRC hopes to promote
an interest and better understanding of world affairs.

In a desire to select speakers who have information on very

current affairs, last week the group sponsored Miss Marie Boas,

Ph.D., of our history department who discussed Great Britain at

precisely the time when elections are to take place in that coun-

try.

By a fortunate coincidence a member of our faculty was able

to contact a friend of his who is an outstanding authority on the
Middle East. This man, Dr. H. A. Wieschoff, a member of the
United Nations Council, will speak for the IRC this Thursday
night.

Dr. Wieschoff is especially well-versed on the subject of Af-
rica, which is of the utmost importance now that the Egyptians
are attempting to get control of the Suez Canal at a time when
they are in no position to support or to protect this vital link in

our commercial and social affairs. Egypt's attempt is a threat to

the NATO establishment, and if successful may mean a great loss

to its member nations.

As mature and interested citizens of the United States and
the world, it is vital that we keep abreast with current events.
The IRC is giving us an opportunity to learn many important
facts about the world situation. We really owe it to ourselves to

support this organization for in so doing we shall reap the bene-
fits of all that it has to offer. We have everything to gain by at-

tending these discussions.

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
What arc wo going to do about

improving school spirit? The answer
to this question has been pondered
over by many students on many col-

lege campuses. Practically every col-

lege has at one time or another been
faced with the same problem.

Tufts in trying to find a solution

has eomc up with a new organization

in the annals of its history called the

Order of the Coffee Pot. The TufU
Weekly says "It operates as a secret

society to foster good fellowship and
to promote school spirit. Its model,

that of Rowling Green College in Ken-
tucky, is a self-perpetuating order
containing two members from tthe

sophomore, junior, and senior classes.

The society will function in absolute

secrecy. Nobody, except Dean Kelley

knows the identities of its members.
"As part of its activities the Bowl-

ing Green group distributes leaflets

and posters about its campus on the
eve of athletic events. It publicizes

school and club activities in many
and humorous ways.

"The students continuously try to

expose members by catching them
in action. This game of hide and seek
has produced among the student body
a high fraternal spirit and has added
immensely to the spirit of the college

by Selma Garbowit
borrowed its name from an old Tufts
brotherho- 1, founded in 1858, whose
duties we: • to organize school activ-

ities. The members usually made
their plant! over a pot of hot coffee.

The club, 1 owever, was not secret nor
was its membership limited in any
way.

"The six members of the present
Order have been chosen by Dean Kel-
ley for their high Tufts spirit. He is

to be the only middle man between
the Coffee Pots and the rest of the
college. They are to function when
the impulse moves them and will have
affiliations with no other club or
group on campus.

"Every spring, the two senior mem-
bers will be revealed by "The Tufts
Weekly." The remaining members will

select two new men from the fresh-
man class shortly after the revelation.

Should any man in the order be ex-
posed before his time, he will be re-

placed by one of his own classmen and
will be an inactive member of the
group.

"Once a person has been admitted
into the organization, his membership
will extend to the end of his college

career. The society has the sanction of
the administration and provisional re-

"The Order of the Coffee Pot has cognition by the Student Council. It

YOUR SENATE
by John

ED. NOTE: This is the *e«md in u

series of articles concerned with the

workings of tthe Student Setutte. It is

hoped that through these articles the

student body will have a better in-

sight into tlie many pfuu*es of campus
life with which tlie Senate deals.

There are 89 separate organiza-
tions on our campus, of which 4 are
governmental bodies, 4 honorary so-

cieties, 12 academic activities, 22 de-

partmental clubs, 21 special interest

groups, 18 greek letter societies, and
8 religious organizations. Can an un-

dergraduate university of 2600 stu-

dents support properly, all of these
groups ?

The answer to this question is ob-
vious: no. However, the problem cre-

ated by this situation is much more
difficult to solve. Last year, as activ-

ities chairman, I heard widespread
reports of a lack of interest in many
of our organizations. The band was
always trying to get support for its

concerts, the Collegian and radio sta-

station were always shorthanded.

These are only a few examples of a
problem which affected almost every
group. It is within the power and
it is a moral obligation of the Senate
to remedy this, but how to go about
this is another matter. The only way
is to reduce this number.
At the outset you can discount the

governmental and honorary groups.

It would be harmful to eliminate

anv one of these. The academic ac-

tivities receive enough support or

have a program worthy enough to

justify their rxistance. There are not

enough greek letter societies now. It

would be intollerent to touch the re-

ligious groups. That leaves the de-

partmental clubs and the special in-

terest groups. Is it fair to eliminate

any of these groups; or rather, how
cin anyone establish a fair system
to reduce this number?

If a required number of members
were set it would either have to be

too low to do any good, or inequities

would result because of differences

existing in the nature and drawing
power of their programs. I have
heard only one suggestion as to how
this can be done. This idea will seem
wild at first, but thinking about it

for a while, you will see its merit.

Every four years abolish all depart-

mental clubs and special interest

groups. If the students, and I stress

students, not department heads and
former advisors, have enough desire

and interest the group would be

Heintz

will be free to operate in any reason-

able manner and will not usurp power
or duties of any other group..

"Each member of the Order will

be given a silver charm, bearing the

inscription "Order of the Coffee Pot-

Founded 1858-Tufts." It will, how-
ever, never be displayed on campus,
except by those who may have been
exposed.

I would like to mention at this

time that the spirit shown here this

past week-end was wonderful. The
student body on this campus proved to

the football team that they were be-

hind them 100 percent. However in

the past, school spirit had been at a

low ebb, and we only hope that the

high peak reached this week-end will

continue for the remaining games,
especially for the one with Tufts. If

student apathy, on the other hand,
should return we may find it necess-

ary to do something about it, and an
organization such as that formed at

Tufts may prove helpful. It is my
opinion, however, that University of

Mass. students will not need any cof-

fee pot to perk them up.

LIGHTER LOST
A silver Ronson cigarette lighter

with the initials A.M.B. Sentimental
value. Finder please contact Ann-
Marie Burrell, Knowlton, 8989.

started up again by these interested
parties. If this sort of a system were
put into effect, some of the special

interest groups would have to be
reclassified. Such groups as the radio
station, the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation, and the Varsity "M" Club
could not by their very nature be in-

cluded. Departmental clubs, connected
with national organizations also could
not be included.

Just a few words on departmental
clubs. The department heads will all

violently disagree with me at this

suggestion. However, the only activ-

ity engaged in by these groups (ac-

tivities that are not carried out by
other groups, that is) is bringing
speakers to our campus to lecture

about certain professions or fields.

Couldn't this be done through de-

partmental convocations? Why do
these clubs, which actually serve no
purpose that can't be handled just

as easily through assemblies, have to

crowd the calendar, and withdraw
student support from other activ-

ities?

As it is students spend much of
their time on their major field, why
take the time they should be spending
on recreational activities for this

purpose? You charge that they don't

have to belong to the departmental
club, but every student hates to miss
a visiting lecturer that all the pro-

felisors in his major department are
going to be raving about for weeks.
To me, departmental clubs seem as-

inine. Some of the programs are in-

teresting, but they prevent a student
from belonging to a club which will

broaden his knowledge and experi-

ence.

There are definitely too many or-

ganizations competing for student

time. Because of a crowded calendar,

no group is receiving proper support.

If these suggestions seem impracti-

cal, it is because this is a difficult

problem to solve. It is the toughest
that our student government faces.

There must be a solution soon, be-

fore the activities such as our pub-
lications, music groups, dramatics,

and radio station are forced to cur-

tail their programs because of a lack

of members, support, and interest.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

We are the men who led the dem-
onstration at the Homecoming foot-

ball game and we would like to an-

swer that fiery editorial of yours.

During the cheerleaders' endeavor to

organize the fans we co-operated and
devoted our undiminished zeal to en-

liven our team on to victory. We bel-

lowed the cheers at the rallies,

screamed at the games, and drowned
out some of our alumni and alumnae
while striving to help our team bring

the ball aver that goal line. Our spir-

ited group always cheered with the

cheerleaders and never against them;

however I think that your editorials

should be directed to those students

who are busy entertaining their dates

at the football games and just can't

find time to squeeze in a few ve-

hement yells for our boys on the

field. The Freshman class is doing

all the work, why don't the upper-

classmen set the example?
Respectfully,

Dick Rutfield '55

Herb Stone '55

Don Simon '55

Jerry Slafsky '55

UM RING LOST
University class ring, bearing the

initials M.D.F. inside, lost Tuesday
between Kappa Kappa Gamma and
Fernald Hall. Contact Muriel Fau-
tcux, 314 Lincoln Ave. Reward.

ANOTHER LIGHTER LOST
An Evans lighter, gold with an

alligator front. Please return to Milt

Crane, TEP Reward.

BIKE FOR SALE
Lightweight English style bicycle;

about five years old and in excellent

condition. If interested, contact Ralph
Hall, Chadbourne 402.

BLACK DIARY LOST
Small 1947 black diary, 3 by 2

inches. Had loose stamps in it. Lost
Saturday between Mem Hall and Ath-
letic field. Please return to John
Dana-Bashian, Alpha Gamma Rho.

GRAY COAT LOST
Full length gray coat taken by

mistake Saturday night at Alpha
Gamma Rho. For exchange, contact
Tina Vivier, Lewis 420.

Sig Ep .

(Continued from page 1)
fore there was no reason that the

fraternity should not be aware of

what they were because the rules

were read, explained, and ratified by

the Interfraternity Council, of which

the accused fraternity is a member
as of May, 1961. The freshmen con-

cerned were then called to the stand

to state the conditions under which
they saw the lushing matter.

John Heintz, defending attorney

for Sigma Phi Epsilon, stated that

the fraternity was not guilty as

charged because Mr. Camara gradu-
ated in 1950, and the rules have been

changed considerably since then. He
was not aware of the restriction. H
also pointed out that Mr. Camara
would not have received the rushiiv

booklets had the fraternity realized

that he would be enrolled in the grad-

uate school this fall. It was also con-

tended that the fraternity did not re-

ceive an official copy of the rules un-

til after the offense had taken place.

In the subsequent questioning and
cross-examining it was brought out

that a third freshman had been con-

tacted but not summoned to the tria).

At one point during the questioning,

one of the freshmen stated that he

had been requested to destroy the

booklet by Mr. Camara. This charge
was dropped under close cross exam-
ining, however.

One of the witnesses stated tha»
Mr. Camara implied that his house
was the best, while the other state!

that the defendent spoke at great
length about several of the houses and
did not favor his house by any direct

statements.

Mr. Camara, in a very detailed ac-

count, stated that he only passed out

the literature as an example of what
fraternities are like. He also pointed
out that he had tried only to be help-

ful to the freshmen and that he ha 1

no intention of rushing them for Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon.

Mr. Halsey Allen, chief justice, de-

livered the guilty verdict, after an
hour of deliberation.

October's Bright Blue Weather

Is wonderful but it won't last. —Warm jackets.

Flannel shirts, and Storm boots are waiting

for you at

The House of Walsh

College Outfitter

edmen Ram Rams 40-7;

Worst Beating In Years
by Jerry Goldman

The UMass Redmen ran up their

Ighest score since 1949, as they

Imped over Rhode Island 40-7 at

jlumni Field last Saturday. Gigi

lowland scored three times, and

aster DiVincenzo, Noel Reebenacker

id Charley Redman scored once, as

je Eckmen tallied 26 first downs
id a total yardage of 569 yards.

Early in the first quarter, UMass
bored on a 4-play, 53 yard march.

liVincenzo carried for 12; Howland

over for the score, and the Redmen
led 33-7.

With Frank Jacques handling the

ball club from the quarterback po-

sition, Massachusetts scored the final

TD of the ball game with 20 seconds

remaining to be played. Jack Wofford
intercepted a Rhode Island pass on

the 47, and ran the ball back to the

37. Charley Redman gained 32 yards

placing the ball on the 5 yard line.

Three plays later, Redmen scored

•'.**

GIGI BREAKS THROUGH—HowIanJ goes around right end for a TD.
—Photo by Campbell

nd Benoit went for 20 yards; DiVin-

nzo gained 10 more, and Howland
ored from the 10 yard line. Rhode
land could do nothing with the ball,

d Massachusetts scored again early

the second quarter. Howland and
iVincenzo handled the ball on the

tire march with Howland finally

>ing over from the one yard line.

on Smith kicked the point and
assachusetts led 13-0. The Redmen
ere in Rhode Island territory

roughout the remainder of the

riod, but they couldn't score.

A fighting Rhode Island team took

e field for the second half. They
i>k the only Massachusetts punt of

e game on their 28 yard line, and
ith Abbruzzi and Pina doing most
f the ball carrying, the Rams scored

fter 6 ,
fc minutes had been played.

rom that point, the game was en-

nly Massachusetts. Howland scored

is third TD of the game with four

linutes remaining in the quarter.

mith again converted and UMass
Hi 20-7. On the last play of the

uarter, DiVincenzo scored on a 4

r;ird buck. A Benoit to Howland pass

ood for 23 yards set up the score.

Rhode Island took the following

Jckoff and marched to the UMass
6 yard line. Ted Piers intercepted a

Ihody pass on the 11, and ran the

>all back to midfield. Reebenacker
rained 7, and a Reebenacker to Pyne
ass was good for 42 yards putting

be ball on the Rhode Island one

"aid line. Reebenacker then went
rom the 2. DiVincenzo kicked the

?rosh Harriers
eat Williams 15-44
The Redmen freshmen harriers

fiade it two out of three last Friday-

Is they posted a perfect score to win
|"-44 over the Williams freshmen at

illiamstown.

Finishing in a five way tie for first

llace for the Redmen were Pete
[ripp, George Higgins, Billy Conlin,

Jick Quigley, and Dino Equi.

Following several Williams men to

* wire were Vern Bruneau, Ken
^'ilde, Dick Greene, and Paul Mac-
mis.

point, and the final totals showed
Massachusetts on the long end of a

40-7 score.

Statistics

Mass. R.I.

First Downs 26 10

Net Yards gained rushing 469 119

Passes attempted 17 10

Passes completed 8 5

Yards gained passing 100 118

Passes intercepted 2

Punts 1 6

Punt Average 36 41

Penalties 11 12

Yards lost penalties 50 82

Fumbles 4 2

Own fumbles recovered 2

Pigskin Sidelights

A happy UMass team carried

Coach Tommy Eck off the field after

the game... The last time the Red-

men scored over 40 points was
against Norwich in 1949 when the

Redmen won 54-0. . . The smallest

home crowd of the year saw UMass
play there best ball of the year. .

.

Pina and Abruzzi of the Rhode Is-

land club played fine ball... How-
land and DiVincenzo sparkled in the

UMass backfield. . . Prokopowich,

Vafides, and Chambers played gnat
games in the lino... The entire

team played a great game... The
Redmen travel to Boston next Satur-

day to play Northeastern... If the

team plays the same brand of ball

as last Saturday, the Eckmen could

upset Northeastern . . . Northeastern

is rated as one of the best small col-

lege teams in New England... Let's

see the entire student body in Bos-

ton next Saturday cheering the team

on.

Jaygee

Stockbridge Loses
Cross- Country Mee1
The Stockbridge cross country team

lost its first meet of the season last

Thursday to the Amherst frosh 23-37.

Lee Chisholm, one of the stars of last

year's University freshman team,

easily won the 2.4 mile race with a

winning time of 14:53.1. His running

mate Bob Nugent finished fourth.

Redmen Harriers
Win 5th Straight
Beat Williams 19-40
Traveling up to Williams College

for their fifth meet of the current
season, the varsity cross-country
team scored their fifth win in succes-

sion to maintain their undefeated rec-

ord. Although hampered by the loss of

Captain Halsey Allen who has been
sidelined at least temporarily by an
ailing kidney, the varsity harriers

romped to a 19-40 victory. Coach Der-
by's winning trio of Harry Aldrich,

Burt Lancaster and Hank Knapp cov-

ered the 3.7 mile course in 21 :03. The
Ephmen managed to take the fourth

and fifth places with Banta and Wil-

son of Williams finishing about 150

yards behind the three leaders. How-
ever, the Redmen finished strong as
George McMullin, Casey Stengle, and
George Goding finishing in the next
three slots.

The team will face one of their

strongest opponents of the current
campaign when they travel to Frank-
lin Park to race a powerful Boston

College team. The BC harriers lost

their first race last week to an under-

ated Tufts squad.

Intra.mirals
The intramural football program is

rapidly moving forward. Two more
teams dropped out of the undefeated

class to narrow the number down to

only three in both leagues.

In League A, SAE is sailing along

on top with a 5-0 record. In second

place is AEPi with a .
r
>-l record close-

ly followed by Lambda Chi and Kap-
pa Sig both with a 4-1 record.

In League B, Middlesex and Berk-

shire B are still battling it out for

top honors as they both remained un-

defeated.

League A
SAE r»-(> 114-38

AEPi r,-i Hi-58
LCA 4-1 91-50

KS 4-1 94-32

QTV 3-3 108-46

TC 3-3 95-72

PSK 2-3 58-71

SPE 2-4 59-101

AGR 1-4 64-58

ZZZ 1-5 30-80

TEP 0-5 50-91

Berkshire

Middlesex

Mills B
Chad. B
Brooks A
Gieen. B
Berkshire

Chad. A
Green. A
Brooks B
Mills A
Plymouth

League B
B 6-0

5-0

4-1

4-2

3-2

2-3

2-3

3-4

2-5

0-5

0-6

0-6

178-6

80-43

94-54

31-26

72-63

12-18

55-64

69-108

38-40

12-105

0-78

6-82

HEW!
3 ROIL ECONOMY PACKAGE

Ansco All-Weather Film
Each Roll Guaranteed to give
good results— rain or shine —
or a new roll free. Available in
sizes 120, 620 and 127. Save with
this new package.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

INC.
23 No. Pleasant St.

Russell's Package Store * * Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

ARROW Shirts

Shorts

The Treadmill

by Larry Litwack

Now that the Redmen have finally

played the type of game that they
were capable of, the campus is begin-
ning to rally behind them. The big-

gest topic of conversation around the
campus is about the possibility of the
team knocking Northeastern out of
the unbeaten class this Saturday.

Last Saturday's game produced
stars galore. In the backfield, Gigi
Howland, Jack Benoit, and Buster
DiVincenzo played their outstanding
games of the year. Gigi was consist-

ently called upon for necessary yard-
age and always came through. His
throe T.D.s testify to that. Muster
maintained his high average of
ground gains that he started in the
Williams contest. Jack Benoit mixed
his passing and running plays to keep
the Redmen moving when the team's
offensive drives threatened to slow
down.

In the line, Nobby Nolan played
his usual brilliant brand of ball as
he smeared the Rams plays while

opening up big holes for the Redmen
backs. Tony Chambers was equally

great m he broke up many of the

Rams end sweeps.

The team finally broke loose. In

addition to getting the hreaWx for

about the first time this year, the

Redmen started fast and were never

stopped. If they played this type of

game all year, we -would he undefeat-

ed now instead of having a mediocre
2-2 record.

After much guessing, I finally man-
aged to get the varsity football sched-

ule for next year. A quick look reveals

several surprising additions and sub-

tractions. The Redmen are dropping

Springfield College. Williams and
Vermont are dropping us (Vermont
because they claim we are subsidizing

athletes and they are below our

class). We are adding Brandeis, New
Hampshire, and Connecticut to the

varsity schedule. More about this la-

ter.

The varsity soccer team has been

getting smeared rather consistently

this year. However, there is one
(Continued on jxige 4)

Little Indians
Still Unbeaten;
BeatUConn6-0
The U. of M. freshmen won their

second straight game Friday, beating
the U Diversity of Connecticut 6-0.

The Redmen dominated the game as
they rolled up over 250 yards by rush-
ing while limiting the Huskies to four
first downs. Penalties and fumbles
cost the Little Indians two potential

touchdown driven.

The only score came late in the

fourth period after the Redmen had
stopped a Connecticut threat on their
three. The frosh stormed back with
a 97 yard march featured by lh.»

passing of Frank McDermott. The
score came on a 15 yard pass from
McDermott to John Porter, the same
combination that gave the team thei-

opening victory against New Hamp-
shire last week.

Coach Ball was greatly please!
with the work of both his defensive

and offensive squads. John DiDiaso
and I >ick Mallon got off several long
runs, while Frank McDermott was
outstanding in his passing as he com-
pleted four during the touchdown
drive.

Next Friday, the little RedsMfl will

try to make it three straight as th.\

tangle with a highly rated Holy Cross
J. V. team.

Mass. | -(\

Conn. (t -0

Mass. lineups— Rissonnete, Porter,

Torchia, Blanchard, Haworth, ends;
Curtis, Kirsch, Melians, Jennison,
tackles; Rattigan, Seifer, McPhee,
Santucci, guards; Tashjian, Dean,
centers; McDermott, Napolitano,

quarterbacks; White, Fistori, Mallon,
Carone, Cattaggio, halfbacks; DiBia-
so, Hennigan, fullbacks.

Briggsmen Shut Out ,

Bv UCONN 4-0
The varsity soccer team suffered

their fourth loss in six games as they
lost to the University of Connecticut
4-°> •-*»,» • *.: • t
The Briggsmen were completely

outclassed by their hosts in both of-

fensive and defensive play. The pass-

(Continued on page 4)

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. . . new Wiidroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wiidroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils. THREE SIZES:

29.' 59- 9S<
Seapltss Sudsy ... Lanolin Lov:ly!

P.S. To keep hair neat bet u.ci; sbampooi UltLmdy J".
"/'-'. •jtCream Hair Dressing.

Always Fit Better
F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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The Treadmill ...

Continued from page 3

bright ipot on the team the play f>f

Al Hocl/.el. Hrx'lzcl at the present

time ii lecond in teoring in the N. E.

Intercollegiate Booeer League, trail-

ing Karnes of Amherst by only three

goals. Eioelscl seems to be a cinch to

make all New England, and perhaps

the All-American soccer team.

In the intramural league, the un-

beaten teams are barrowing down. In

the fraternity league, SAK is riding

high as the only unbeaten team in the

league. In the dormitory league, Berk-

shire B and Middlesex are still batt-

ling it out for top honors as both

teams are still unbeaten.

The varsity cross country team

seems headed for their first undefeat-

ed year in a long time. With the New
England! and the IC4A coming up,

the Redmen will present a strong

threat for the championship.

Air Cadet Squadron
The Air Cadet Squadron of the

University of Massachusetts is ex-

tending an invitation to FRESHMEN
Air Cadets to attend its next meeting

on Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7:15 p.m. in

Old Chapel Auditorium.

The program will open with the

necessary business meeting, carry

through with an introduction to the

Squadron, its aims, constitution, and

program, followed by a message from

U. Colonel John DeHorn, PAS*T
Movies will conclude the open session.

T E P
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

presents three men who have distin-

guished themselves in the field of ath-

letics at their forthcoming rushing

smokers; such men as "Chip" Gannon,
coach of A. I. C, and former Har-
vard football star; Bob Curran, as-

sistant basketball coach at Holy
Cross, and former court great; and
Nick Rodus, line coach at A. I. C
Tau Epsilon announces the initia-

tion of Marv Schindler, '53, and Carl

Smith, T>4; and the pledging of trans-

fer students Bob Skolnick and Bob
Factoroff, both of the class of '53.

TEP is giving advance notice that

Heaven on Earth is soon to come.

Pi Beta Phi
Massachusetts Beta Chapter of Pi

Beta Phi announces the initiation of

the following girls: Nancy Bachman,
Anne Cotton, Helen Granger, and Pa-
tricia Menzies, all of the class of '58;

Janet Bates, Joyce Barnard, and Eve-
lyn Stone, all of the class of T>4.

OFFICIAL NOTICE
Progress reports for Freshmen

may be obtained from advisers on
Saturday. October 27, it was an-

nounced by the Dean's Office.

Faux Pas . .

.

(Continued from /nine 1)

ieased the gates of the pond, and

drained of!" all the surface water, so

that the frosh went to their fate with

the sight of one vast mud basin be-

fore them. They talked of the differ-

ent makes of care, trucks, and jeeps

Used to assist the poor sophs slide

their rivals into the muddy depths.

They talked of the bruised tree* and

telephone poles that were damaged
while being used as anchor man for

the second year muscle-men.

One consolation of remaining tra-

dition was the sight of those over-

worked villains, the Maroon Key be-

ing heaved into the muck, one at a

time. One of the not-so-brave sights

involved some few members remov-

ing their hats and silently sneaking

away from the scene of battle.

Well, now that it's over, let's take

a look at what is yet to come. After

lauding the athletic department for

the job they did with only a few days

notice, plans are under way (through

Mr. Benjamin Ricci) for making this

tradition have some real meaning, as

is done in most schools throughout

the country.

One of the poor points of this pull

was the manner in which the soph

contestants were chosen. "Any sophs

want to join ? We need twenty more

sophs. Are there any juniors? Any
seniors? Any body?"

This will all be eliminated next

year when a selected group will pass

physical exams before the pull. A
suggestion to have co-eds, represent-

ing each of the two classes, go

through a flipping of the coin CMS*

mony to determine which team will

pull "uphill," is under consideration.

A ceremony in which the losing side

carries the rope back to the cage for

drying has been colored by the

thought of having co-eds of the win-

ning crowd assist the boys via the

paddle route.

All these ideas are fine, but leave

out the two main improvements that

will need everyone's cooperation.

First, and foremost, the pull must

have meaning. The proper way is for

it to be required of freshmen to wear

their beanies until either Thanks-

piving or a victory in the rope pull.

That way, there will be that impor-

tant purpose, or incentive, to see that

the event is carried out competantly

and fairly. This order would be of no

value without rigid enforcement, how-

ever.

The second thought, entails strict

adherence to the rules that may be

established. Other colleges, minus the

fortune of having a pond, have suc-

cessful pulls over a white line, be-

cause the frosh have everything to

lose, pride and beanies; the sophs

nothing but an increase in freshman

class and University spirit.

Ping Pong Balls

and

Paddles
A. J. Hastings

NEWSDEALER & STATIONER
Amherst, Massachusetts

George Nichols

Horseback Riding

Hayrides

Moonlight Rides

All-Day Trail Rides

Mt. Holyoke College

Stables

College Town
Service Centre

MOBUGAS
MOBILOH.

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

Varsity Soccer . .

.

Continued from pops 3

ing and shooting of the Redmen wen'

far from being up t« par.

UConn shattered all hopes of a

Massachusetts victory by scoring one

goal per quarter with Aborn, Rome,

McKee, and Kennedy tallying one

goal apiece.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

DOISTERS TO MEET
Roister Doisters will hold its first

meeting on Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7

p.m. in room 114, Stockbridge Hall.

All those who signed up for Roi-

ster Doisters at registration are

urged to attend. Attendance is com-

pulsory for present members.

Dr. Boas . .

.

(Continued from inif/e 1)

in other cities. A tour of Austria,

France, and the Low Countries was

also part of her itinerary.

I'r. Boas' talk will consider daily

life under socialism, nationalization,

the English welfare system, the Iran-

ian crisis, the British attitude toward

the L'.S. ai well as the coming Brit-

ish elections.

The meeting will be broadcast bv

WMUA.

MEGAPHONE LOST
A large cheerleader's megaph

(

was lost after the Worcester ga|

two weeks ago. Anyone knowing aJ

thing of its whereabouts contact \.\

nie Woloshyn at Hamlin House,

cheerleaders are responsible for

megsphones which will be needed

this Saturday.

GLASSES LOST
Horn-rimmed glasses in a map

case. Please return to Tom Fleming,

421 Greenough.

WANTED:
Subscription Competitors!
All those interested in eompej

tag for the Subscription staff

the Collegian, please meet in tj

Collegian office on Thursday,

tober 25, at 6 p.m.

1 Day
CLEANING
SERVICE

SANITONE^

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE, THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYERS

Telephone 828

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 22. ..THE WOODPECKER

oodrow almost bit off more than he could chew

when he tackled the cigarette tests! But he pecked

away 'til he smoked out the truth: Such an

important item as mildness can't be tossed off in a

fleeting second! A "swift sniff" or a "perfunctory

puff" proves practically nothing! He, like millions of

smokers, found one test that doesn't leave you up a tree.

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke— on a day-after-day basis. No snap

judgments! Once you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness tests...

Camel leads all other b**r&6y6i//fons

EDITORIAL:

Groodell Library
U of *i

Airihereb, Maee.

Senate Officers
The result of the student Senate election of officers— ties

>r the presidency and vice-presidency—has left us with an in-

jnite number of questions and a limited number of conclusions.

lince our questions far outweigh our conclusions, it behooves us

\> place these inquiries before the student body for consideration.

I low can two men be equally suitable for these most impor-

itut positions on our campus? Will the president of the 1951*62

indent Senate be a favorite by only one or two votes? On what

(re the Senators basing their decisions when they east their votes?

How do re-elected Senators and past Senators feel about the

andidates for these offices; for whom are they speaking and vot-

ig? Doesn't it seem that they should know who is the most cap-

)le man? Since one candidate for each office is a former Sen-

ior, are the other former Senators in favor of these men ? Here

e have one of our few conclusions: all of the former Senators

»ke in favor of Pehrson ; only one person spoke for each candi-

jate for the vice-presidency, the one in favor of Audette was a

inner Senator, the speaker for Walter was not.

It is a shame that (to adapt a popular cliche) old Senators

ide away because it would be interesting to discover how they

?el about the present situation. Estimating the freshman Sen-

iors as about
j j) of the entire body, we ask who is influencing

leir voting.

It has been reported by reliable sources that one of the presi-

lential candidates has been accused of trying to become a campus

ictator (as if there were a possibility that any student could)

y usurping all of the important offices on campus. This man is

pgagtd in one other campus activity and holds no office in that

[roup. His opponent, however, has several official positions on

impus in varied activities. Granted, this proves that he is a pop-

liar man, but what does it say for his ability to control the Stu-

;nt Senate? Here we shall insert another conclusion: in order

accomplish any action, the Senate must have a strong presi-

?nt, one who can devote his time to efficiently carrying out the

luties of this office. Were these facts taken into consideration

hen the aforementioned statement was made? Did that obvious-

false statement influence the decisions of freshmen and other

>nate members who have never before participated in Senate

•Hvities? We would conclude that it did and that it would have

crated on us in the direction against the accused "dictator" if

hadn't been that we knew the facts from following the activ-

ties of most students through our work on the Collegian.

Having posed a few pertinent questions, having inserted a

m conclusions, and having clarified one or two points in ques-

|on, we should like to quote from other campus publications and

comment on the implications of unwise choices for officers of

iportant campus organizations.

The Baloo, University of Baltimore—"Study your candidates

id know them well. . . For once they are in office there is little

•u can do until the following year." A truer statement was never

lade ; let's not regret our decisions for the rest of the year.

The Pitt News, University of Pittsburgh—"The calamity of

:udent elections is that it makes no difference who gets elected.

:udent government is not a voice of the students but a football

>r the individual candidate's prestige."

We do not advocate such a calamity for our campus govern-

ment; there are enough popularity contests on campus without

laking one out of this serious election. Let's make our Senate

xong

!
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QUARTERLY
The QutirttHji lias extended its

deadline for the essay contest on "The
Effect of Communism U1 the Twenti-
eth Century" to Oct. 81. Ten dollars

will be awarded for the best essay;

all students are eligible to enter. All

essays must be between 760-1000
words, typed double-spaced on one
side of 8 by 10 paper. They may be

submitted at the Quarterly office in

Mem Hall.

Bevy of Beauties
To Meet ROTC Tues.

The finalists for the Military Hall Honorary Colonel will be
chosen by all military students next Tuesday in Howker Audi-
torium at 11 a.m.

Almost all the nominations from the various campus resi-

dents have been handed in to the Military Ball committee. The
final selection of the Honorary Colonel will take place at the ball

itself on December 7 at the Amherst

How to make studying a pleasure.
—Photo by Hume

Clifton Webb (Senate Bout
I

On Campus ? ftnds In Tie
Have you had an idea that "the

hand ihat rocks the cradle" is a wom-
an's hand? If so you have been mis-

taken.

The campus placement office has or-

ganized a baby sitting bureau which

boasts a list of fifty girls and one

brave male. No, the poor fellow is

not trying to be another Clifton

Webb, he just likes the terms of the

contract.

Continued on page 3

Deadlocked votes in Tuesday
night's Senate elections for president

and vice-president resulted in the

postponement of these elections until

next week.

In the two other elections, Mary
(Jiar.field and Dale Humphries were

elected secretary and treasurer re-

spectively.

In the presidential contest between

College gymnasium.

The students will have an oppor-
tunity to sec the candidates on Tues-
day when the girls are presented
to them on Howker stage. They will

vote for the five contestant! whom
they think are must likely to win.

All students who lake military are

expected to be in Howker by II

o'clock. Attendance will be taken.

The Honorary Colonel committee
of the Military Hall is directly re

sponsible for this event. Clifford An
dette, chairman of the committee,
said, "I .iin quite confident thai the

students' choice will be ;i gees' one,

and I, myself, am looking forward
to seeing all the best looking girls

on the campus at one time."

The (andidates for Honorary Colon-
el which had been submitted by the

time that the Collegian went to press

were Marilyn Tessicini, nominated by
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Barbara Kugani,
Hamlin; Eunice Diamond, Lambda
Chi Alpha; Sally Marsh, Kappa Sig-

ma; Marcia Warren, Theta Chi; Pat
Mansfield, Pi Heta Phi; Bobbie Mitch-

ell, Knowlton; Barbara Konopka,
Creenougb and Tau Epsilon Phi;

Kuth Brehaut, Chi Omega; Shirley

Smith, Sigma Delta Tau; Sue Moyna-
han, Lewis; Jane Hart man, Kappa

Kappa Camma; Norma Sleeper, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon; Gsil Beilly, Berk-

shire; Mary Cranfield, Middlesex;

Nell Hyrd, Abby; Norma Jewell, Sig-

ma Kappa; Jane Allen, Alpha Cam-

ma Rho; Anna Grant, I'hi Delta N'u;

Hetty Lou Johnson! Kappa AlphaBob Pehrson and Art Alintuck, two

(Continmd »n /*/</* ',) Theta; and Barbara Hrown, Brooks

New Modern Dining Hall Will Cost $800,000;

Building to be Situated in Women's Quadrangle
Plans and specifications for the seer

$800,000 dining hall were completed

last week it was announced today by

Treasurer Robert Hawley.

The plans call for a two-story

building with a center section three

stories high. Glass and brick will pre-

dominate in construction and the

building will be of a modernistic de-

sign, with emphasis on simple lines.

The ground floor will contain a

snack bar off a terrace en the west

side of building. The rest of the floor

will be occupied by offices, coatrooms

and storage space.

The second floor will contain three

roposed $800,000 Dining Hall Which Will Be Completed in 195?

dining halls. A new twist in the pro-

ject will be that each of these rooms
will have their individual serving

lines. Each serving line will be sep-

arated from its particular dining

room. One dining room will serve 250,

so that approximately 1800 students

can be served at each meal.

In addition, a small third floor area

is provided for varying groups of up
to ISO. The largest of the three pri-

vate rooms on this floor will seat

about 7a.

Treasurer Hawley reported that the

plans had received final approval of
the Massachusetts Public Building

Commission. This group visited the

campus last w«ek.

•'Mr. \irhols and

have been very coop

ative in the planning of this much-
need •! build g," Mr. Hawley said.

I be is-- .\ dining hall w lb .nth

don i |uadrangle

There
a

Ma nejr and 1

are the roject

The pi ng hall

'

• rsity, Draper Hall, irai built in

1903. Since the end of World wsr II

mere than $10,000/100 hai (>• • pent

on new buildings, and the present to-

C'nit linn <i on poi/i .'.
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SENATE ROPE PULL — WHICH WAY?

The Treadmill

m A
a

by Larry Litwark
Once again, the male members of

the freshman class are in the middle
of rushing. Their life is one constant
whirl of smokers, free meals, and
high pressure rushing talks by the

members of the various fraternities

on campus. In an effort to aid the

freshmen in making their choice wise-
ly, there are a few suggestions that
they would do well to heed.

First of all let us consider the mat-
ter of fraternity on this campus.
Fraternity men will tell you that it

is indispensable to belong to a frat-

ernity. In this respect, they are com-
pletely correct: the social life of this

campus revolves around the Saturday
night dances at the various frater-
nities; the meals are much better
than those found in our campus cafe-

terias; but even more important, tho

friendships formed in fraternity are
lasting ones, much more lasting than
the few friendships that one may
make in a dormitory.

You will be told that one fraternity
is cheaper than another, that one
house is materially better than anoth-
er, that this chapter has .

r>00 chapters
throughout the country. You will be
told many things in the next week.
You will reach a point at which you
are completely and utterly confused.

Some of you will make a hasty choice
simply to end the confusion once and
for all.

You s lould realize that joining
a fraternity is the most serious step

of your college career. The wrong
choice can mean the difference be-
tween a happy four years or a com-
pletely miserable four years. What
should you look for in a fraternity?

Most important, look at the gins
in the fraternity. You will be associa-
ting with them for the next four
years. You will be known as a mem-
ber of such and such a fraternity.
Youi- actions reflect on them just as
their actions reflect on you. You will

be living and eating with these men.
Make sure that they are the type of
men with whom you would prefer
to be associated.

The next thing to consider is the
financial problems that arise when
you join a fraternity. Make sure
that you are completely aware of all

charges that may be levied on you
before you incur the expenses of a
fraternity. Remember, every house
on campus has some sort of arrange-
ment for those who are not finan-
cially well off. If the only reason
that keeps you from joining a frat-
ernity is lack of funds, speak to the
men in the house in which you are
interested. Some arrangement is

usually possible.

However, there is one important
thing that you should remember. Do
not rush into a decision. Take your
time and make sure you have made
the right choice. No fraternity wants
a man who is not sure about his
choice. If you are not sure, wait until

VM Calendar

Friday, October 26

Interscholastic Judging Day
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Open-Social Dance Class,

Drill Hall

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Butterfield,

Thatcher.

Invitation Dances: Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Pi Beta Phi

Saturday, October 27

Interscholastic Judging Day
11:00 a.m. State Meeting, Massachu-

setts College Home Economic
Clubs

1:30 p.m. Pan Hellenic Round Robin
Teas, Sorority Houses

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho,

Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa,
QTV, Tau Epsilon Phi, Theta

Chi, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sig-

mf, Phi Epsilon.

Invitation Dances: Greenough
Cafeteria Crew

Sunday, October 28

2:00 p.m. Sorority Round Robin Teas
8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Hamlin House
Monday, October 29

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, October 30

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

0:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate Meeting, Skinner
Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

Wednesday. October 31

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

5:00 p.m. Pan Hellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditor-

ium

7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation Council, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, En-
gineering Wing

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Commuters Room
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Sigma Phi Epsilon

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

Thursday, November 1

Poultry Breeders School, Bowker Au-
ditorium

11:00 a.m. School of Science Convo-
cation, Goessmann Auditorium:
Speaker Dr. Alfred Romer, Har-
vard University

11:00 a.m. Engineering School Con-
vocation, Chapel Auditorium

11:00 a.m. Fashion Show, Home Eco-

nomics Club, Skinner Lounge
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,
Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors Club,

Chapel Seminar
7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club, Skin-

ner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rhearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald
Hall, Room K

7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, French
Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Drill

Hall

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical

Education Building, Room 2

7:30 p.m. Hellenic Club, Chapel D
Friday, November 2

Poultry Rreeders School, Bnwker Au-
ditorium

11:00 a.m. Women's Advisory Coun-
cil, Skinner Hall

4:00 p.m. Horticulture Show, Physi-

cal Education Cage
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

6:30 p.m. Inter Fraternity Pledge

Chapel, Chapel Auditorium
7:45 p.m. Camera Club Meeting,

Hasbrouck Laboratory

Letters To The Editor
SENATE ELECTIONS

To the Editor:

At last Tuesday night's Senate
meeting the newly-elected Senators
voted for their officers. The vote, as
many know, ended in a tie for the
positions of president and vice-pres-

ident.

It is my honest opinion that this

should have been no contest at all

since the men of experience and abil-

ity should have won without any
trouble.

As a former Senate member, I

know what Mr. Pehrson and Mr. Aud-
ette have done to make the Senate a
stronger and smoother-running or-
ganization. It is inconceivable to me
that they should not be placed in the
positions in which they are most
needed.

It has been my experience that un-
less the newly-elected Senators are
guided by their more experienced
members, the first semester is a total
waste of time—time lost in gaining
experience.

This is an appeal to the members
of the Senate to elect officers who
will do credit to not only the student
body, but to the Senate itself.

Edward Tyler, Jr.

Student Senator '51

with the float parade which wm» V
largest in the history of the l'niv,i

sity. It is tlie opinion of the Collegia

that the success of the rally on f/

whole u*as due, not to the performer
in Bowker, of wfuom nobody had on

vance notice, but rather to the sue

cessful organization effected by Ad>\

phia and IsogMm, especially Milt Om»,
and Irene Finan, co-chairmen, an
to the all-out student pwrticipatim

Tfte skits in Bowker were almv*

anti-climactic since the spirit hla,

been aroused before the rallyer

reached the auditorium.

Incidentally, nowhere in the seotiot

of the Handbook on tradition is thter,

a tradition for iruiccntracy in the col-

lege newspaper.

second semester. There are worse
things in the world than waiting
until second semester to pledge. The
fraternities will be just as glad to

see you then. To quote an old adage,
it is better to be safe than sorry.

Try to make as rational a choice as

possible.

DUE CREDIT?
To the Editor:

It is an old tradition on the campus
that the COLLEGIAN is notoriously
inaccurate. However, this story seems
to have reached some vestige of truth
in Tuesday's edition in the float pa-
rade story. Nowhere in the story does
the reporter give credit where credit
is due. The people who deserve much
of the credit for making the rally
one of the best in years were Shelley
Saltman and the men who helped
him, such as Ed Jasinski, Bud Shei-
ber, and Dave Lamkin. These men
worked long and hard to make the
rally a success. They were not looking
for credit and perhaps it is just as
well since they got none from the
Collegian.

The Collegian is supposed to re-
port all the news. Let's see it do so
without holding any of the facts back.

Bud Leibman
Marvin Reeber

Ed. Note: If you read the report on
the rally carefully, you would have
seen that it Was mainly cometerned

SCHOOL SPIRIT—humbug:
To the Editor:

School spirit, school spirit—hum
bug. If one must become hysterica

over the position of a leather bal;

then the only sign of hope is tha:

not everyone is given to such hysteria

For years the library, for instanc.

has been incompetently managed
has anyone on the Collegian ever sus

pected that a better library migh.

bring us more school spirit? The Co.-

legion's preoccupation with inanitie-

hardly confirms the slogan "A Fret

and Responsible Press", for it is ob-

viously not responsible, in any ma
ture sense, and one wonders if it

free.

Philip Frankt
Ed. Note: ^here is your sense o:

sdwol spirit? We are not a group •/

worn out researchers. Most of us ar>

still young, and college actixrities ar>

an important pluise of our litres. Sit-

ting behind the stacks in the Lib,

does not go very far in inspiring m
with any great enthusiasm ; we war
to lunve a little fun while we can.

Considering the many mtature ac-

tivities which tiie Collegian enebxu

ages along with its enthusiast io sup-

port of athletics and other etuden

organizations, we feel that our pre*

is fulfilling the responsibilities whirl:

it claims.

Redmen Face Northeastern;

Hope To Upset Huskies
by Jerry Goldman

The University of Massachusetts Redmen travel to Boston
omorrow to meet undefeated Northeastern University, in a game
vhkh has been touted as the best game in New England. The
tedmen are confident that they can knock Northeastern from the

anks of unbeaten teams. A report of last Saturday's performance,

khich saw the Redmen trounce Rhode Island 40-7, will do the
ick.

Poem
Come one, come all

to Thatcher Hall
For our Pumpkin Ball.

(It's free to all.)

Friday, Oct. 26, from 8-11

Dancing and entertainment.

LEE'S RIDERS
Pre-shrunk and with zippers — $3.95

Corduroy Jackets - - Young Men's Models

Special Price — $15.95

G. W. WARREN 69 Main St.

I ' Mass and Northeastern, have both

>layed Rhode Island and Bates. The
fckmen defeated Bates 21-0, and
thode Island 40-7. Northeastern has
efeated Rhode Island 21-0, and last

Saturday they trounced Bates 41-13.

'he comparative scores show how
venly matched the two teams are,

nil a terrific game is in prospect, as
>oth teams reach mid-season form.

Main thorns in the side of the

iedmen figure to be Tinker Connolly

Rid Sal Lombardo. Connolly, the pas-

ier. has completed about 50% of his

>asses to date this year. Lombardo
tas been on the receiving end of
nost of the passes. Coach Tommy
ick has his charges working haid in

in effort to stop this combination.

Tie Redmen have also been working
n their passing, with emphasis put

n the receiving end. Jack Casey,
ony Chambers, Tony Szurek, and
ack Pyne all have looked good snag-

ring the passes of Jack Benoit and
soel Reebenacker.

Veteran tackle Nobby Nolan has
>een used only sparingly in practice

his week. Nobby had a few teeth

emoved early in the week, but he
full be ready to play his usual great

;ame in the line tomorrow. The de-

ensive backfield will probably be the

same one which stopped Rhode Island

old. Ted Piers, Billy Rex, Jack Wof-
ord, and Noel Reebenacker make up
his defensive unit. Gigi Howland,
Juster DiVincenzo, and Captain Jack
Senoit are all ready to play a repeat

>f last Saturday's great offensive

rame.

The coaching staff would like to

see a repeat of last year's game
fchich saw the Redmen administer a
16-7 defeat to Northeastern.

W. A. A.

PORTABLE PLAYERS
THREE SPEED

$34.95

WITH RADIO

$54.95

JEFFERYAMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

FOUNTAIN PEN LOST
Blue Schaefer fountain pen lost

About Oct. 15. Contact Marcia Kehew
n Thatcher Hall.

THURS. FRI. — OCT. 25, 26

"Angels in the Outfield"

SAT. ONLY — OCT. 27

The Little Big Horn"

SUN. MON. — OCT. 28, 29

"The Flying
Leathernecks"
with JOHN WAYNE

TIES. ONLY — OCT. 30

"Tomorrow Is

Another Day"

For All Your Partv Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c
PACKAGE DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE

by Doris Goodfader
The field hockey inter-class compe-

tition ended last week with the Soph-
omores coming out as the victors.

Every game was a battle and the

girls played with their hearts and
souls. Great spirit and good sports-

manship were displayed by all classes.

As always, the field hockey season

was ended with a trip to the Univ. of

Rhode Island. This year, however, the

Univ. of Conn, made it a triple head-

er. The first game between R.I. and
Conn, ended in a 0-0 tie. Mass. won
the second game 2-0 from the U. of

Conns The final game R.I. came out

on top of the U .of M. 1-0.

The nineteen girls who were sent

down to R.I. included players from

all classes. These girls were chosen

Middlesex 14;

Berkshire 13;

Bombers Upset
How the mighty have fallen. The

Berkshire B m b e r s , intramural

champions for the last two years,

have finally been beaten. The club

that couldn't be stopped, the club

that rolled up 33 straight games with-

out a defeat, has been beaten. Win-
ner in one of the year's closest

games was a powerful Middlesex

team, a team that has now won eight

straight games and seems destined

to be the new champions.

Did the Bombers lose like champ-
ions? Good question. Not satisfied

with winning one game by forfeit

on Tuesday night, the team decided

to play Middlesex then instead of next

Monday when they were scheduled.

They even played without then-

starting team. So wha' hoppen? Mid-
dlesex 14-Berkshire B 13. Hail the

new champions. May they reign long

and strong.

Aggies Beat
SuffieldAcad.

For 2nd Win
The School of Stockb ridge's foot-

ball team defeated Suffield Academy
G-0 last Friday to take their second

straight win.

The Aggies again went out Ml the

field last week and did a good job

both offensively and defensively. Cap-
tain Fred Kelly did a good job of ball

carrying in helping to drive 70 yards

for the Stockbridge TI). Captain Kel-

ly took the ball Xp his opponents 5

yard line and Paul McGrath went
over for the TD. With Fred Gummon
tossing the ball to Austin Smith, Bob

Frederico, and Frank Mortines 8

passes were completed for the Blue

(Contimud on /wn/< U

Dining Hall . .

.

(Continued from page 1)

tal enrollment at the University of

3800 is four times that of 1946.

Crowding in the dining halls has
been a serious complaint among stu-

dents, and the new dining hall is a

popular campus project.

by the field hoakey manager, Ann
Cotten, according to their ability,

sportsmanship, and game attendance.

*ur MY MOTHLF* wout
ML Pi. AY JOotbAlLJF

LET

Frosh Soccer
Team Loses

The Freshman MOMr team was de-

feated (>-0, in their second start of

tin- season by a good Amherst Frosh
team.

The first half was all Amherst witli

the Redmen k<>u1 being almost con-
tinually bombarded by the Amherst
hooters. Amherst picked up a pair of

goals in each of the first two periods

and led 4-0 at half time.

In the second half, the little Red-
men fought Amherst on more even
terms and held the winners to one
goal in each of the last two periods,
both of which came on penalty kick-..

Mass. Lineup—Cornelius, Sully,
Pattern, Parker, Center, Ferrier, Ba-
vineau, Baum, Brady, Landy and
Dean. Spares: Melachrino, Beaudry
and Kline.

The little Redmen Soccer team lost

their third straight decision, 2-1, to

Monson High in a closely fought
game.

Bavineau, of the Redmen, booted
in their lone score, which incidentally

is the first that the frosh have made
this season.

The frosh have been improving
steadily and hope to break their los-

ing streak and get into the win col-

umn at the expense of Williston when
they meet Saturday afternoon.

( lifton Webb . .

.

(Continued from page 1)
The contract stresses the fact that

all employees are to be escorted home,
and that the average wage is to be
forty cents an hour, "providing the
work is mainly sitting".

Be Happy-
UiOCIES

TASTE BETTER !

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too—superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild tobacco in the

better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go
Lucky! Get a carton today!

.) :r-

i

Un»ve

STUDENTS!
Let's go! We want your jin-

gles! We're ready and willing

and eager to pay you $25 for

every jingle we use. Send as

many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box

67, New York 46, N. Y.

BVj^H HH ^BHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH

L.S./M.FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
W tor*.. tMC MUic>« to«*cco cw««i

=H I
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Hans Kelierman
"The Home of College Styles"

Across from Amherst Fire Dept.

Looking for Slacks?

WE HAVE THEM — FROM $11.85 to $16.85
And you certainly should see our Sport Jackets before you buy

anything at all. Come in and see for yourself.

wini the chunks
Theta (hi

Theta Chapter of 'I neta Chi an-

nounce! the initiation of the follow*

ing men: Dave Baker, Fred Bartlett,

Jim Darling, Iiuy Alden, and Al

Winterhalter, all of the class of '53;

Dave Carney, 1 > i c k Norman, Joe Reg-

era, III, Don Ross, and Bob Russell,

all of the class of '64.

Air Force in November.
Jack Winston is serving as chair-

man of the rushing committee.
Freshmen and others are cordially

invited to an open house Halloween.

Chi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu Sorority announces

the recent pledging of Jane Cazavel-

an, '62, and Edith Olsen, '64.

Alpha Gamma Kho
Alpha Gamma Kho announces the

recent initiation of Milford Davis,

'VI, from Hudson, Mass., and the

pledging of Donald Knepper, 7>4,

Worcester; John Fellers, '54, Am-
herst; William Crowell, '58, Fast Den-

nis; and John Libby, '68, Cummaquid.
Owen Rogers was elected reporter

to replace Ted Covert who is study-

ing abroad. Ken Avery was elected

chaplain for the coming term.

In other activities on campus, Hal-

ley Allen is captain of the cross coun-

try team. The following men are

working on the Horticulture Show:
William Jahn (chairman of the Hort
Show Queen Committee), Owen Rog-
ers (Chairman of the Guides Commit-
tee), Warren Gove (Chairman of the

Outside Store Committee), Alan Kota-

chi, Richard Comfoot, Donald Kall-

gren, and Gibb Dodge.

Sitfma Delta Tau
I'si Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

announces the initiation of Harriet
Fox, '58; Arlene Perils, Pearl Binder,

Myrna Morgenstein, and Faye Bacr,
V>4. Sigma Delta Tau also announces
the pledging of Ann Edesess and
Marcia Werbner, '54.

Sunday morning, Oct. 21, the SDTs
played AEPi in football. Final score:

SDT, 52—AE Pi, 52!

Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Kappa Kappa Gamma annual

fall dance will be held tonight at the

sorority house. The Dance will be pie-

ceded by a treasure hunt in which
participants will make the rounds of

the campus looking for loot. So, if

anyone approaches you for a lock of

curly hair, please be patient and co-

operative.

Q T V
A QTV member, Joe Dykstra, and

s pledge, John Boeselman, both of '54,

visited the house this past weekend.
Brother Dykstra is now employed at

a shipyard but will return to school

next year. John plans to enter the

Record Club
Albums of classical and modern

music for students, professors, and
townspeople are available in the Ait
Room of Goodell Library. All those

Interested in taking out these albums
may do so between 4-5 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and between 8-5

p.m., Friday.

SENIORS!
Monday, Oct. 29, will be the last

day for Seniors who have missed
their picture appointments to have

their pictures taken. See the pho-

tographer at the INDEX office in

Mem Hall at once.

RELAX - - -

Visit our Cocktail Lounge

WATCH TELEVISION

The Drake Hotel
"Where we want you to feel at home."

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Prompt Radio Repairs
Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FULL PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING <£ HEATING
63 South Pleasant Street Telephone 1146

For The Fall and Winter

A New Quality Sweatshirt

GRAY OR WHITE

at

ALL SIZES

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Jurison Fellowship
The.Judson fellowship will be hosts

to the Baptist Students from the I'.

of M., Amherst College, and other <•.,

leges in the Connecticut Valley re-

gion, at a banquet and rally in the

First Baptist Church of Amherst at

';:.",() this evening.

The highlight of the program will

b" an address by the guest speaker,

Russell H. Rishop, pastor of the First

Baptist Church of Newton Centre,

who has done interesting work with
students at summer camps and con-

ferences.

All students are extended a cordial

invi:atiuu|ajajja*!tcii(l. Tickets for the

banquet are 75 cents.

HARVEST DANCE
Rutterfield comes to life with its

Harvest Dance. Music by Gerry Van-
aase. Admission 35 cents.

Senate Hout . .

.

(Continued from page l)

votes were held, both resulting in a

tie.

Cliff Audette and Henry Walters
I tied in the viee-presidential election.

Following a report by Rob 1'chrson

on a meeting held last week on cam-
pus spirit, a discussion was held on
the subject. The Senate voted to in-

vite Ben Ricci to a meeting in the

tear future to hear his proposed set-

up for future rope pulls.

It was announced that there would
be a meeting of the social chairmen
of all interested organizations, Thurs-
day, October 25 at 7 p.m. in Butter-

field lounge. The purpose of the meet-
ing is to acquaint persons responsible

for social events with the Student

Life committee rules governing such

functions.

Stockbridgc . .

.

( 'ontinued from page ''•

and White anil 2 SufReld passes w.

intercepted. Defensively the Agj
allowed Suflleld to gain only 11 yardl
on the ground and saw them only

once within their own 50 yard lin<

Completing only one pass, Suffield W8|
only able to make two first downi
against fourteen for the Aggies.

Although the Aggies were able ta

gain much yardage they were not

able to score too often because of the

numerous penalties they recent.

mainly when near their opponent-

goal.

At defense both Pete Elliot, a nov-

ice out for the team only two day-,

and Goose Gossline started. Joe Frei-

tas, Aggies' outstanding back, was
only used to kick off, having been hurt
in the first game with Vermont Acad-
emy.

Then you're belter off

smoking Phiup Morris

. . because Philip Morris is

definitely less irritating,

definitely milder than any

ether leading brand!

PROVE IT YOURSELF
Take the

PHILIP MORRIS NOSE TEST

. start enjoying PHILIP MORRIS today!

®

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!
ZiiS&i.

CALL

FOR PHSUPMORRIS

aood©^ Library

fDlTORIAL:
The Press and Politics

The Collegian has been accused in the lowest type of letter

being unethical in printing last Friday's editorial. There has

een nothing unethical in our stand. It is not only the privilege,

Lit the responsibility of the editorial column of a newspaper to

like a stand on such an issue. Here we should like to insert a few

lentences which were written in a term paper on the subject of

litorials. "The courage to take a stand on current problems is

Ine of the prime needs of the editor. A neutral editor does not

»rve the purpose. He cannot lead or drive the community to ac-

loii if he is not brave enough to set a policy and stick to it."

In this case the editor of the Collegian did not arbitrarily

lecide to back Mr. Pehrson for the presidency of the Senate. We
re not "mud-slingers" by nature, nor do we like to hear of mud
[eing thrown at a fellow who is honestly running for an office.

"he statement was made that Pehrson is trying to take over the

impus, and it incensed the members of the Collegian editorial

oard, who petitioned the editor to write that editorial in Pehr-

dd'i defense.

The editor of the Collegian had no intention of interfering

this matter until the aforementioned statement was reported

us by our Senate reporter.

We were originally not of a mind to favor either candidate.

[owever, when we were advised that it was about time that the

"ollegian took a stand, we decided to favor the experienced Sen-

iors who, in our opinion (which we have every right to expound

this column whether or not some people are intelligent enough

o realize it), are the most capable men for the offices. This is our

hand and we are determined to go to all lengths to stick to it. The
'ollegian is a free and responsible press! Yes free, and we cannot

ie intimidated by all the dirty politics and juvenile, insinuating

rttera from here to Turner's Falls and back.

Here I have a few words for Mr. Litwack. To date only a

andful of the three thousand students have expressed their opin-

bnfl on the political issue at hand. Surely you don't consider these

m "everybody". I have already stated the ethical fitness of the

Collegian's stand and have no need to say more about that. As
ft your insinuation that the editorial board did not agree with

mr stand, Mr. Litwack, get the facts or the facts will get you.

I'e regret, concerning our so-called biased viewpoint, that we
ere so subtle. It is detrimental to our publication to receive let-

?rs like Mr. Goldberg's which criticize our lack of firm convic-

tions.

So Mr. Litwack thinks that the freshmen are looking to the

[ollegian for a non-partisan viewpoint? Well, if the Senate dis-

lussion had remained "clean", the Collegian would also have

Itayed out of the picture. How can we be expected to give a clear

jicture to a group of students who are laboring under such a

ilae idea as these unsuspecting freshmen who were betrayed at

ie last Senate meeting? When a man speaks in favor of a can-

lidate, he is supposed to present positive facts in favor of his can-

jidate, not untrue or defamatory statements about his opponent.

Now let's take a look at Mr. Litwack's harsh critique of our

ist editorial. In your first critical paragraph, you made your

Irst mistake. We did not say that only one man was capable, we
|sked if two men were equally suitable. And since when have only

wo men been running for the office of President of the United

jtates?

Unfortunately (for you), you put your foot in it again in

paragraph 2. We definitely stated that all of the past senators

|p'«ke in favor of Pehrson. There are five of them, which equals

[if your knowledge of elementary mathematics serves us correct-

y) four more than one. None of these men spoke against Mr.

Llintuck, they simply presented the facts of Mr. Pehrson *s ex-

perience and activity on the Senate last year.

('<nitiuir.nl on /«(</« I

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

I wonder if second dhildhood shows
|tself as early as the collegiate stage,

wonder, because childishness seems
' be the current disease attacking

fhe campus. The wind carries: "Such

paper should be abolished." "It's

fraternity stand vs. personal in-

iut nee." How a bunch of college

I" pie can kick a relatively impor-

tant issue around is just plain path-

As a member of the Collegian I

pas approached by many students

find asked about the Collegian's right

\<> take a stand. I was asked why the

paper became "biased." I was asked

\- we had the "right" to print such

on. What I told them, I shall

I you.

1 personally have no say in edi-

il policy. However as a member of

am pus organization I have the

<• of either supporting such

Is or, stating my reasons, make
protest known and leave if there

• no corrections made.

As far as right Is concerned, as an

nization, the Collegian has a con-

ution that governs its actions. The

y clauses that sanctify the

P-per's actions are in the office for

• with enough interest to check

before shouting.
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INDEX COPIES

There are 350 students who

have not as yet picked up their

copies of the INDEX at Stock-

bridge Hall, room 203. These

books will not be kept there in-

definitely, so students are urged

to call for copies immediately.

Queen For Hort Show
To Be Chosen Thursday

3616 Students at UM;
Co-ed Enrollment Up

The number of coeds in the undergraduate college has in-

creased from 787 in October 1950 to 1004 at present, and the total

enrollment of the University has hit 3616 students, a report from
the Office of Publications on registration revealed recently.

Approximately half of the 3015 undergraduates are majors
in Liberal Arts and Science, the report showed, with the School

of Engineering being tin- largest prn-

The first of many campus queens
will reign over the annual Horticul-

ture Show, Nov. 1, 2, and 8.

The queen will be chosen on Thurs-

day evening at 6:30 in the Cage by

all students participating in the

show. Her name will be announced

on Friday evening when she an!

her two attendants begin their week-

end reign.

Each course having a display at

the show nominated two girls as

candidates for the queen. The girls

and the organizations sponsoring

them are: Aboriculture, Freddie

Dole and Jane Hartman; Line Turf,

Janice Anderson and Jean Stringer;

Floriculture, Mar.jorie Alden and
Phyllis Sears; Forestry, Judith San-

ders and Barbara Gates; Food Tech-

nology, Sally Marsh and Mary Gran-

In relation to fraternity, one can-

didate has used his fraternity to

"push" him as well H knock the

other fellow, just as bad, if not

worse, than some fraternity rushing.

In regard to personal relations, any
editorial that raises such questions

as has the Collegian's stand, are

brought to the policy board for ap-

proval. Indirectly, such was the ac-

tion in this instance, with Richard

Hafey, Executive Editor and chair-

man of the Policy Board, giving final

approval. I am sure that Mr. Hafey

has taken out neither of the candi-

dates.

This column was originally planned

to be humorous, but this Senatorial

farce has taken on more than a funny

face; like the opposition, it's pathetic.

The reason, as I see it, for the

stand, is to wake up the students as

to the growing danger of not investi-

gating the things they hear. Before

you make a decision, look carefully

into, under, and through all super-

ficial implications. The reason that

even alumni have taken such an in-

terest is apparently an indication

that, even though they are no longer

directly concerned with this specific

incident, they are not content to see

such a farce continue.

What kind of retalliation can or

has to be offered in defense of a stand

taken to clarify the issues involved

Continued on page t

Officers Elected To
Scout Fraternity
The following officers were elected

at the second organizational meet-

ing of the National Scout Frater-

nity, Alpha Phi Omega: president,

Ronald Mansback; vice-president,

Edward Swenson; treasurer, Fred-

erick Creed; corresponding secre-

tary, Steven Sorrow; recording sec-

retary, Charles Lincoln; and histo-

rian, Richard Beddow.

Committee chairmen elected were:

program, fellowship, and social,

Frank Satrines; service projects,

Gil Waldbauer; publicity, Ralph

Lawton; and membership expansion,

Edward Swenson.

One of the first activities of the

chapter will be the sending of a

delegate to an annual conference of

the Hampshire-Franklin Boy Scout

Council.

Alpha Phi Omega is still open to

any Scout or Scouter on campus, re-

gardless of rank or time spent in

Scouting, provided he is interested

in becoming a charter member. It

will not interfere in any way with

joining any other fraternity.

field; Land Architecture, Marcia
Warren ami Leslie Crowsin; Oleri-

culture, Carol Hartley and Jean
Wallsten; Ornamental Horticulture,

Gretehen Mathias and Dorothy
Goodwin; Pomology, Jackie McCar-
thy and Beverly Giles; and Wildlife

Management, Muriel Fauteux and
Marilvn Tessicine.

.. v*
Light Up The Sky

Production To Use

Sets of Cardboard
Corrugated cardboard will make

up the set for "Light Up the Sky",

to be produced by the Roister Dois-

ters on Nov. 18 and 17. This is a

revolution in construction of flats,

according to the innovators, Pi of.

Arthur Niedeck and speech instruct-

or, Mr. Hank Pierce.

As far as is known, this is the

first time this method has been used

for a full scale production. Ordinar-

ily muslin is fastened to the woode.i

frames which form the panels of the

background.

The action takes place in the liv-

ing room of a hotel suite, which,

in this production, is bhilt of card-

hoard. A crew of Roister Doisters.

b diding the set under Mr. Pierre's

direction, is using an automatic ita

pier which will speed up the pro(

fessional school with an enrollment
of 3i>2.

The four-year-old school of Busi-

ness Administration is the next larg-

est school at the State University,

with an enrollment of 881,

The school of Agriculture and Hor-

ticulture has an enrollment today of

.'{72 students, the report showed, with
the school of Home Economics hav

ing an enrollment of 2K2.

Other facts on enrollment revealed

by the report were that the Graduate
School's present enrollment is 288

students, of which 2!* are women, and

that the enrollment of the two-year

Stockbridge is .'{08. This school took

the largest drop in enrollment. Stock-

bridge School had dropped from 408

last year to 3<>K this year.

The total enrollment of the Uni-

versity last year was 3524, ninety-

two less than the enrollment today.

The report also showed that ap-

proximately one-third of the under-

graduates today are women.

Prof. Musgrave To
Speak In Boston

Arthur Musgrave, professor of

Journalism at the U. of M., and

Louis M. Lyons, head of the Nieman
Foundation for Journalism at Har-

vard University, an alumnus of the

University of Mass. were among the

Speakers at the New England Meet-

ing of the College English Associa-

tion on Saturday, Oct. 27 at Emer-

son College, Boston.

Names of Honorary
Colonel Finalist

To Be Announced
The five finalists for Honorary Col-

onel were chosen this morning at

Bowker Auditorium.

Their names will not be announo d

int il the end of the week, it was dis-

closed by th< publicity chairman,

Clinton Wells.

"The Colonel wore Silk Stockings"

is the theme behind a display in the

library which shows some of the
|

Honorary Colonels,

One of these, Errna Alvord, is the

immediate subject of this theme.

There is a picture of h' r at the final

revue where she is attired in a pail

of sheer silk stocking* in striking con

trast to the now obsolete knee boots

of the officer attending bar.

The campus is invited to see if they

can guess what year this picture was

taken without resorting to research.

This display is just one of the

many which will be used to publicize

the ball.

THE PRIDE OF THE U OF M IN ACTION.
—Photo by Levitt

SCA Fall Conference

To Be Held Nov. 3
The Student Christian Association

is now making plans for the annual

Fall Day Conference to be held Sa

orday, Nov. 3, at the North Amh.
Congregational Church.

The conference will open a

registration at 3:30. The question *o

be discussed is "Can a Christian be

an Isolationist?" Dr. James Laird,

the main speaker, will present his

views on the subject aftn- which the

itudents will discuss the topic

seminar groups led by nembi i

-

the faculty. A question period

follow later in the evening. Supr>« '

and square dancing will be included

i:i the program which will close H
11:80 with a candle-light service.

Transportation to and from the

North Amherst Church will leave

Skinner Hall at 3 and return about

12. The cost of the conference, in-

cluding supper and registration, will

be 75 cents.
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EDITORIAL: Continued from page 1

Paragraph 'd shows that you are completely confused. We
did not say a word about the senators who have not been re-

elected. There is a question as to how many of them ran for re-

election. There is no need to question their ability to testify to the

capabilities of the re-elected Senators. Regardless of whether or

not they were re-elected, they have had the opportunity to ob-

serve the action of the men who were re-elected and can certainly

five pertinent information.

We have stated above that our "reliable source" was our

jwn reporter.

We felt no need to enumerate the activities of the two can-

didates since the question was not one of their versatility but one

of the right of a Senator to make an accusation against the integ-

rity of another Senator.

Although this editorial is becoming longer and longer, we
shall continue in order to get all the facts before the student body

80 that there will be no complaints. Among our letters to the edi-

tor was one which was signed by a boy who knew nothing about
such a letter having been written. Is this why the Collegian should

remain impartial? The letter was "loaded" with cryptic comments
against the Collegian and also included several statements which
were unadulterated libel. We are missing our deadline because

our office is like Grand Central Station with people coming in and
out of here to remove their names from letters to which they
have found out their signatures were affixed without their know-
ledge. These have been letters against the Collegian and our stand

on the current issue.

We have passed the point where we feel obliged to make any
apologies for our past action unless we s;.y that it was not strong

enough. It is about time that people stop] sd to think before mak-
ing rash statements. The Collegian would not go out on a limb for

anyone or any principle without first Dei g certain that its view
was fair in the face of all the facts. We now what We are talk-

ing about which is more than many of ur fellow-students can
say. It wv make a statement, we have p of behind it. We have
not resorted to any false statements, mi Islinging. or libel.

To paraphrase a statement of Dr. S; uiel Johnson, we shall

close by saying that we are not obliged » provide you with an
understanding but we can provide you with an explanation.

Letters To he Editor
1 ear Editor:

After reading the last issue of the

Collegian, I just couldn't help but

write this Idler. As you know, I was
extremely i nterest ;ie.| in the Sei

aa an undergraduate ami as an alum-
I still am.

During my two terms as president

o!' the senate, 1 had numerous oc-

casions t<» work with Mr. Pehrson as

tinman of the Election Committee
and chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. Without reservation I can

truthfully say Mr. Pehrson <ii»l both
jobs m a most remarkable manner.
He was hard working and efficient,

and most of all he was dependable. I

cannot stress too much these qualities

which the President of the Senate

•aid, or rather lues to possess.

The main facto . I think, in choos-

ing this year's president should be ex-

perience. Tile president of the Senate
needs a thorough understanding of

parliamentary procedure, he must ful-

ly comprehend the student Constitu-

tion, he must know the development
of the Senate, the mistakes made and
the honor won. All this is necessary
for the proper guidance of the Senate
as a body.

There is only one way to train such
knowledge and that is practical ex-

perience as a Senator, and as a com-
mittee may.

I think it would he detrimental to

this Senate to overlook Mr. Pehrson.
He has the experience, he has the

capacity for work and is very depend-
able.

In closing I would also like to say
that all said above is applicable to

Mr. Audett I worked with Mr. Aud-
ette foi two years on the Senate a? 1

1 feel that he too possesses the qual-

making a good Senate officer.

Sincerely yours

William C. Less '-'.1

Ed, note, Mr. Leas u-as last i/mr's
>"' pr\ tident. It is gratifying to

set thai ••<>!,
I StmtUn don't fade

(inn '/".

Dear Editor, I wish to congratulate
you for taking a definite stand on a

campus political issue. It is about

time that the Editor of the CoUagian
realized that the editorial column is

00 place to ko pUSSy-footing through
the issues at hand. The place for

news is in the news articles; the

place for opinions is in the editorial.

This is the first time that I can re-

member a definite political policy be-

ing adopted and proclaimed through
the I'ullt <jiun.

The one fault that I found in the

editorial was the subtlety used by
the Editor. In future editorials, why
not have firm enough convictions to

present them without disguise?

Sincerely,

Paul Goldberg '52

Dear Editor,

Although not a member of the Sen-
ate last year, I attended the majority

of the Senate meetings. At all of

these meetings I was aware of the

interest and enthusiasm Hob Pehrson
showed concerning all Senate affairs.

There was hardly a plan or proposal

which he did not have some definite

opinion. I always felt that Bob was
the type of person who would stick

to something and see it through to

its best conclusion, and my opinion

of him has not changed in the year
that I have known him. When I

heard that he had been re-elected to

the Senate I was pleased to see that

the students had recognized his in-

terest, experience, and ability. Now
I read that he is running for Presi-

dent of the Senate, and I certainly

hope that this energetic, enthusiastic

Senator will be given the position for

which he is so well trained and so

perfectly suited.

As the Collegian said last week,

"we favor experience", and in this

case that means Bob.

Sincerely,

Francine Freedman '54

To the Editor:

In view of the past action of the

Collegian in reference to Senate elec-

tions and the obvious bias in several

of the articles appearing in the last

week, we, the undersigned, with no
intention of being official spokesmen
for the groups we are connected with,

feel that we should express our opin-

ions on the matter. We completely in-

dorse Arthur Alintuck for president

of the Senate for the following reas-

ons:

1. Mr, Alintuek's work on the In-

tcrfraternity Judiciary Board was of

an excellence seldom achieved in the

past.

2. Mr. Alintuek's work on Winter
Carnival publicity last year revealed

a meat aptitude for both work and
originality.

B. We feel that Mr. Alintuck will

stand up for the rights of the stud-

ents against all opposition.

1. Mr. Alintuek's membership on
the varsity track squad proves

at ility.

5. Mr. Alintuek's leadership qual-

have been shown in every cam-
pus activity that he has participate,]

in.

For the above reasons, and many
more, we not only support Arthur
Alintuck for president, but we hope
that the members of the Student Sen-
ate will not make a mistake and put
into office the Wrong man for the job.

Let's make the Senate strong, rather
than what it has been in the past.
Bob Smith, Theta Chi: Michael

Marcinkowski, Phi Sigma Kajtpa;
Carry l.itwak. Alpha Epsilon Pi;

Mary Cranfield, Secretary Senate;

Charleen Palmer, Sigma Kappa; Hen-
ry Boynton, Q.T.V. president ; Mong-
ko! Wattanayagoran, Maroon Key;
C,,.v^i' McMullin, Q.T.V., Maroon
Key: Ed Jasinski, Phi Sigma Kappa;
Edward V. Sexton, Phi Sigma Kappa;
Cathy Cole. Sigma Kappa: Bob Liv-

ingston. I.F.C.. Alpha Epsilon Pi;

Arnie Porges, Senate treasurer. '49.

[Ed. Note: This Utter was written by
Larry Litwak.)

NO
COMPETITORS'

MEETING
There will be no competitors'

meeting either this afternoon or
tonight. Watch the Collegian for
next week's meeting.

Altlunttih it is against the principles

of joamulism to print petitions

among letters to tlie editor, we are

including this any fieomum it is the

diiIii positive information. |pj iiuit- had
in Alintuek's behalf. Wo wish to prove
oar impartiality.

DATE WITH JUDY
Lear (if we may use the term loose-

ly) Editor:

Although we must admire the sub-

tlety of your editorial in the last

issue, we must disagree with the

policies used therein. Since when has

the Collegian gone out on a limb for

anyone and become a political tool

through which you express your per-

sonal opinions. Your editorial, to

which you gave an unnecessary
front page spread, was completely

unwarranted. The ubiquity of your
article left us dumbfounded. You
claim, in your editorial, that "we
know the facts from the following

activities of most students through
our work on the Collegian." If this

be so, why did you not release these

so-called facts to the student body,

since it is the primary purpose of

a campus newspaper to reveal all of

the facts in a strictly non-partisan

fashion.

The obsequious manner you dis-

played towards one of the presiden-

tial aspirants was almost as flag-

rant as the disdain shown the other.

Bias is (i luarsh taonl, hat it is quite

apropos to tha situ/ition.

Return the Collegian, once again,

to the students, and make it truly

"A free and responsible press."

Healing wedding bells,

We remain

(signed) Wally Wekstein '53

Lee Fink '54

Ed. Note: When ar^ you (sap get-

ting married?

To the Editor:

"Something is rotten in the state of

Denmark" Act I Scene IV Hamlet.

In view of the fact that everyone
(dse on this campus feels that they
are qualified political experts and
have seen fit to express their opin-

ions in print, I feel that it is about
time that I started a little writing
about some of the things that have
occurred to me since the last issue of
the Collegian.

Since the start of the campaign
there have been charges and counter-
charges by both parties with neither
one resorting to facts to prove their

charges. However, there are some
questions that could be raised in re-

gard to the campaign until last Fri-

day.

First, is it ethically correct for the

campus newspaper to take a stand on
a political issue on this campus?
Never before in the history of the
Collegian has it come out in favor of
any one candidate for any office. Yet.
in the middle of one of the hottest

races seen on campus in a long time,

the editor of the paper, supposedly
backed by the members of the edit-

orial board, saw fit to present a com-
pletely biased viewpoint in her edit-

orial.

The freshmen on this campus are
supposed to be able to turn to "their

campus newspaper for the complete
facts about anything, and they should
be able to expect a non-partisan view-
point on which to make their judg-
ment. By turning to politics, the Coll-

egian has betrayed the ethical trust
placed in it and its members by the
student body. It is true that the con-
stitution of the Collegian permits the
editor to take a stand on campus is-

sues. But this still does not answ*
the charge of ethics. It is no long,

become a case of the best man wi:j

ning, It has become a case as to whicl

candidate knows the top people on t

Collegian.

Now, lot us turn to the editorial (J

the front page of Friday's issue .

the Collegian. Let us examine this edl

torial with a very critical eye to sJ
where the editor has not quite e-x|

plained herself to my satisfaction
i

least.

1. How can two men be equal

suited for these two most importarl

positions on our campus". This state]

ment shows a complete lack of under-

standing. The highest office in ou|

country has two men competing for

every four years. Does this mean tlu

only ore of the two men is capable

2. "How do past senators feel abmj
the candidates". This question musj

remain unanswered since up to la-

Friday, only one past senator ha:

committed himself on the issu-

Therefore how can the writer use thj

plural when only one man has state
j

his opinions?

3. "Doesn't it seem as if they shou!

know who is the most capable man
j

If these men had enough judgment t|

know the capabilities of any ma:

doesn't it seem as if they would be r

elected to the senate? It is true tha
j

in some cases the individuals did in

choose to run. But what about thj

others?

4. "Reliable sources." The editij

never reveals these so-called reliabll

sources. If they are so reliable, wh
weren't they turned over to the newJ

department and printed for the bent I

fit of the public?

•">. "We knew the facts from follow

ing their activities through the Ooi\

ei/i-an." Since- the- Collegian is sup

posed to be a student newspaper,
:\

aatni logical that they should be abl{

to print all the facts, instead of cor.j

cealing them ami revealing only thJ

opinions that they gather from the&j

facts.

The- basic issue at hand seems to bJ

whether or not the Cetleffimn shouii

enter campus politics. My personJ
opinion is that there- has been a la

of ethics on the part of the- Collegia!
I feel that they have- betrayed th-j

trust placed in them when they we-ij

elected to their offices. The Collegian]
has proven that the-y were better oi

by not getting an Increase in fundi
last year. Until they can restore th-j

student's faith, they will novel- get th-j

Increase they are still looking for.

Larry Litwacj

Ed. NoU : See Editorial.

Faux Pas . .

.

(Continual from, /iru/c 1)
when such ridiculous efforts are- tak-

to fog senator's minds? Libel lavj
in this case, see-m to binder the pub]

lication of facts exposing ineomp
tency, because-, although they ar]

known, legal intricacies pr. \

these facts from throwing inferenc
up to personalities.

That people have made- utter
of themselves in prir.t is evidenced <A
this and last week's "Letters to thj

Editor1* column. This is an exampiJ
of the proportions that the farce ha]

reached How much more e>f thii

mess has to continue before some oi

you students realise just what kind,

of business this "politics" Involves
For your own sake, use scrutin;

Open some of those senses—see, he
and smell.

To Boys and Girls of U of M

Congratulations on your parade. It was

one of the best we have seen — and that is

what we Specialize in — The Best in Clothing!

THOMAS F. WALSH
THE COLLEGE OUTFITTER

OPEN' FRIDAY EVENINGS
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edmen Bow to Huskies 20-7,

umbles, Interception Costly

STATISTICS
M M

Fust downs IT 1

Xe-t yards fained rush n | 85 ">7

Lasses attempted 27 17

Lasses completed 11 8

Yards sained pasaing 148 KM)

Punts 2
*7

Lunt average 85 11

Penalties B IS

Yards loot penalties SO 125

Scoring the first two times they

look the ball, Northeastern Univer-

sity went on to defeat the Univ. of

Massachusetts Redmen 2(1-7 at Ros-

in!! last Saturday. The Redmen
lompletely outplayed Northeastern

[p. the final three quarters of the

pame, but the main damage had

keen done. Fumbles again cost the'

Redmen a ball game and a chance

|o break Northeastern's undefeated

(record Tommy Eck's boys tallied 17

irst downs to the Huskies f>, and

foi theastern elid not have a first

llown in the entire second half.

Eel Culverwell returned the open-

(ntf kickoff for Northeastern 50

.aids to the midfield stripe. i> plays

later Tinker Connolly scored on a 2

,ard buck. A third down pass by

aptain Jack Benoit was intercept-

ed on the Mass. 37, and 4 plays later

"onnolly scored again. The game
was only 5 minutes old, but North-

[•astern led 14-0.

The Redmen came light back.

»oel Reebenacker passed twice, once

jt i Chambers and the other to Con-

|way and U Mass. was on NU's 34

yard line. Three fumbles set the

lEckmen back on their own 42, where

[Northeastern took over. Early in the

Isecond quarter, U Mass. had another

|scoring chance. A bad pass from

center on an attempted fourth down

Ipunt, gave Mass. the ball on the

Northeastern 38. The Rednu-n moved

the- ball to the- 11, but a fumble gave-

the- ball back to the Huskies. An-

other I' Mass. fumble late in the

quarter set up Northeastern's final

TI>. A Connolly to Culverwell pass

was gooel for 12 yards and the- score,

and at the half Northeastern leel

20-0.

The- second halt was entirely

Massachusetts. The Redmen moved

the- ball over both ground ami air,

and they force-el Nort beast e-rn to

punt every time- the-y BJOt the- ball.

The- Eckme-n moved the ball from

their own 17 to the Huskies 2.*5 early

in the third quartar(
but the- drive

was Stopped when a UMass. pass

was Intercepted. Feature of the

el rive was a Reebenacker to Cham-
bers pass good for 31 yards. After

forcing Northeastern te> punt, Mass-

achusetts scored their only touch-

down of the game. A 70 yard scor-

ing march was highlighted by the

running of T«'el Fiers. Piers took

the ball 9 times on the drive and

racked up 48 yards, one run Wing
good for 20 yards. On the opening

play of the final quarter Piers

scored from the one yard line. The-

Redmen controlled the ball for the

remainder of the game, but fumbles

and the punting of NU's Connolly

kept Captain Jack Benoit and com-

pany away from the goal line.

Fumbles ' I
*'<

Own fumbles recovered <> l

Pigskin Sidelights

The- running e>f Teel l'iers and t h<

passing e>f Ne>ed Reebenacker were

feature! e>f the- ball game . . . North-

eastern's great passer Connolly was

topped in the- se'cemel half . . . Nob-

by Nolan turned In his usual great

defensive game- as eliel Verne' Aelams

and Rob Yafules . . . The early

morning bus ride must have- tired

the team out because the-y didn't gel

started until midway in the second

quarter . . . Next Saturday's oppon-

ent is winless Vermont in a Yankee-

conference game at Burlington . . .

rosh Gridsters

eaten By H.C.
The U. Mass. freshmen lost their

Ifirst uame of the season, 19-12, to

the- Holy Cross JV's at Alumni

ll'ield. It was a rough, wide-open

game fe-atureel by the passing of Joe

JBuderwita and Frank McHerrmett.

The- affair Included two H. C. injur-

numerous penalties, fumbles,

five or six pass interceptions, three

blockeel punts, and two abortive fist-

I fights,

The little Reelmen got off to a

fast start, racking up 12 points in

the first period; but after that were-

-•inped by a much heavier and more

experienced Crusader eleven.

The Redmen scored quickly, after

overing a fumble on the H. C.

.ii the first play from scrimmage.

A line- plunge netted 3 yards, the-n

Frank McDerrmett unlimbered his

pitching arm and toased a t.d. strike

to Dick Mallon.

H. C. picked up one first down af-

te>r the Miming kickoff. the-n fum-

bled again on their 44. A line buck

picked up a yard for the- Re-dmen,

then McDerrme-tt faked a pass and

raced to the 23 for a first down. On
the- ne-xt play he shot through tackle

to go all the way, making the scoie

read 12 to <>.

Following the next kickofT, Jack

Hamilton raced f>9 yards on a pitch-

out to score for H. C; but the play

was nullifie-el by an otTsiele- penalty.

The Redmen then blocked a punt on

their 41, but lost the ball on a wild

pitchout on the 31. Afte-r one run-

ning play, Joe Buderwitz tossed a

pass to Jay Shapely on tin- K>, then

tosseel him another for the touch-

down. The e-xtra point attempt was
wide-.

In the second period the Crusaders

blockeel a Mass. punt on the Red-

i
men's .'52. Hamilton got a first down
on the 13, Buderwitz was knocke-d

down on the 2(»; then he pitche-d a

touchdown pass to Hamilton. Ed
Ney booted the e-xtra point to give

H. C. a 13-12 lead.

The Reelmen staged two marches

Harriers Win
Beat B.C. 15-53

The- varsity CT0M country team won
its sixth straight victory last Satur-

day by ele-fe-ating Be>ston College- 15-

58. The- four ami a quarter mih-

course at Franklin Park was won by

the trio of Harry Alelrich, Burt Lan-

caster, and Hank Knapp with a win-

ning time of 22:32. About a minute

lateu-, Halsey Allen and George Mc-

Mullin finished with a tie for fourth

place-, which Completed the- five- ne-ce-s-

aary scen-ing positions anel gave Coach

Derby's team their seconel perfect

score- of the se-asem. Sapienza—who a

week ago hail set a ne-w record on an-

other course—finished sixth, but was

quickly followed by (Je-org* 1 Goding.

This Saturday, the cross country

team will have its last dual nn-e-t at

the- athle-tic fie-lel as the-y face a pow-

erful MIT squad. The- race- will start

here at 2 P.M. ami will give- the- Red-

men the-ir first chance- at an unde-

feated season since li'47.

in the thin! quarter to the- H. C. 18

and te> the- 15. The- first was baited

by a clipping penalty anel the sec-

ond by a pass interception.

Play became rougher in the last

period with twe> personal fouls being

calle-el.

The Crusaders clinched the game

after partially blocking a Mass.

punt on the Reelmen 18. The passing

combination of Buderwitz to Shape-

ly gave- them a first down on the-

five-. Then Hamilton bulled over

from the one after '•'> cracks at the

line.

Score- by periods: 12 3 4

Holy Cross I 7 <; If)

Mass. 12 (1 12

H. C. scoring: Shapely, Hamilton

2. Extra point, Ney.

Mass. scoring: Mallon, McDerr-

mett.

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
Chemistry Spanish

English Psychology
History Education

French Zoology

German and many others

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

George Nichols

Horseback Riding

Hayrides

Moonlight Rides

All-Day Trail Rides

Mt. Holyoke College

Stables

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

\ RECENT WINNING TRACK TEAM.
—IMiolu by Levltl

position is everything

in life—and y\ in

position

you're perfectly

at ease in A j*y(\qi^

horls

HA5 uP

Arrow Athletic Sliirt* . Sl.tMl up

Arrow T-ShirtK •"**
I .li.) up

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

J. Paul Shecdy* Switched to Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

s^^JM nw0\ -"^B
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™
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DONT let those stripes fool you. J. Haul was no prisoner of

love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he was feline mighty-

low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? No! He's not a cheetah! "I

hate to be catty," his roommate said,"butevenan ugly puss looks

better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcoholic! Contains sooth-

ing Lanolin! Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly

dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test " Sheedy got Wild-

root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting

In lion for a date! So, be cagey . . . get a tube or bottle of Wild-

root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods counter

today. And ask your barber for professional applications. Then

you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time!

* of 327 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, S. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

JACKETS by CONGRESS
LINED OR UNLINED. REGULAR COLLARS OR MOUTOF COLLARS

$10.95 to $25.75
F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the recent

pledging of Ann Hood and Joan Ar-

thur, both of the class of '54.

Sigma Kappa
Beta Eta chapter of Sigma Kappa

announces the initiation of Joan Ken-

nedy and Jacqueline Meserve, both of

the class of '.'>o.

LOST—TRENCHCOAT
Wrong trench coat taken by mis-

take at SAE or Theta Chi, Wednes-

day night. Will the owner please con-

tact Dick Cairns, Brooks 106,

LOST—BLUE PEN
Blue Parker "51" pen, with bent

clip, lost on Saturday, Oct. 20. Finder

please notify Don Dalrymple, Green-

ough 210.

Seven Colleges Here
For Home Ec Meeting
The Home Economics club played

host to the state convention of Home
Economics clubs here last Saturday,

Oct. 2!i. Seven colleges attended.

The program included greetings

by Dr. Helen Mitchell, Dean of the

U. M. School of Home Economics.

Mr. Donald Cadigan, assistant regis-

trar, was the morning speaker.

Lunch was served in Draper fol-

lowed by a state business meeting.

The afternoon was highlighted by

a panel discussion on the topic, "13

it wise to combine marriage and

careers."

The schools represented at the

convention were: Boston Univer-

sity, Framingham State Teachers

College, Regis College, Simmons Col-

lege, and Endicott Junior College.

LEE'S RIDERS
Pre-shrunk and with zippers — $3.95

Corduroy Jackets - - Young Men's Models

Special Price — $15.95

G. W. WARREN 69 Main St.

Harvard Prof To
Speak Here At

Science Convo
Doctor Alfred B. Homer, Curator

of Vertebrate Paleontology and Di-

rector Museum of Comparative Zo-

ology at Harvard University, will

deliver the first lecture of the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts School of

Science at Bowker Auditorium,

Thursday, Nov. 1 at 11 A.M.

Dr. Romer, a graduate of Amherst

College and a celebrated lecturer,

will speak on "Permain fossils and

vertebrate evolution".

LOST—BROWN TOPCOAT
Brown topcoat at Thatcher Hall

Friday night, Oct. 26. Finder please

notify Nathaniel Brown, 221 Brooks.

MAIL SERVICE
Students are urged by the

mail service on campus to in-

clude full addresses of every-

one on campus in writing letters

and postcards. Lack of dormi-

tory name or room number re-

sults in delay so that campus
mail requires two days instead

of the usual one.

International Relations Club
International Club members in

their organizational meeting on Oct.

24 elected Alida Kolk, president;

Adolph Herkenrath, vice-president;

Barbara Merritt, secretary, Max
Aprile, treasurer. Also elected as

heads of committees were Paul Duv-

al, Ruthanne Allaire, Bill Mertens,

Norman Pettipaw, Margaret Mul-

kern, and Pericles Maracas. Dr.

Robert Johnson of the Romance

Languages department is advisor.

The club plans by various activi-

ties "to provide a medium through

which the interests of students from

other lands and from this country

may be fostered and international

understanding among students may
be furthered."

Hillel

The entire campus is invited to at-

tend the showing of "The Dybbuk",

recently reviewed in Life magazine,

and "Music of America", two movies

being shown at 7 p.m. at Skinn* •

Auditorium on Nov. 4 under the spon-

sorship of the Hillel Foundation.

According to chairman Elaine

Smith, there will be no admission

charge for the evening.

NAIADS
Practice for freshman tryouts for

Naiads—Saturday, Nov. 3 at 9 a.m.

1 Day
CLEANING
SERVICE

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE, THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYERS

Telephone 828

CH ESTER Fl ELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

MILDNESS
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HORTICULTURE

SHOW
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AND
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Pledge Chapel 13 Foot World Globe

n °r ?
e
i .

A l Featured at HortShowU t^i iYlHlllOrilln) Highlighting the thirty-ninth annual Horticulture Show In

Pledge Chape] will be held at Old the Cage <>n November -. •"». and 1 will be a thirteen-foot globe of

Chapel Auditorium tonight at 7. the world in color
Freshmen will be given eards on

which they will write the fraternity

t if their first, .-eeoiui, and third

choices. The fraternities have al-

ready submitted a list of the fresh-

men they desire to Mob Livingston,

rushing chairman <>f the IPC.

If B freshman's name is included

in the fraternity list of his first

choice, he will then officially become

a pledge of that fraternity. If he is

not on the list of the fraternity of

his first choice l»ut is on that of his

second choice, he will then become

ond choice. The same holds true if his

name is not included on the lists of

either his first or second choice but

is included on that of his third choice.

It is not necessary that a man fill

in three choice.--: he may fill In only

one or two if lie so desire.-. Fresh-

men may be assured that these cards•----- * -

pledge of the fraternity of his sec- are strictly confidential

Building a new and bolter world. Top. Don Clifford: bottom. Dick An-

drews. Paul Procopio and Dick Kotova. —Photo by Hume

OTC Select 2 Frosh, OneJunior,

t> Seniors As Hon. Col. Finalists
Howls and cheers greeted 25 Honorary Colonel Cadets at

tarter Auditorium Tuesday morning. The five finalists chosen

re Barbara Ann Brown. Mary Cranfield, Marilyn Tessicini Bar-

er* Konopka, and Ruth Brehaut. The final choice will he made

t the Ball, to be held at the Amherst College Gym on Dec. 7.

Barbara Brown, a freshman from Arlington, was sponsored

; Crooks. Her major is Liberal Arts,

knd her favorite sports are skiing

jnd swimming.

Mary (Iranfield, a senior from Pitts-

held, was sponsored by Middlesex.

Mary, whose major is Home Eco-

nomics, is the president of her sor-

Chi Omega. Her campus ac-

t i include the senate, the drill

1 and the Scrolls.

Barbara Konopka is another senior

i.» mber of Chi Omega. She was

b-n sored by TEP and Greenough.

Although she majors in Bacteriology,

.-he still finds time for the drill team,

the Scrolls, and W.A.A.

Ruth Brehaut, a junior from Lakc-

ville, was sponsored by sorority, Chi

Omega, and by ZZZ. Ruth is a mem-

ber Of the French elub, the Operetta

Guild, and Campus Varieties. She is

majoring in English.

A freshman from Milford, Marilyn

Tessicini was sponsored by Sig Ep.

Continued on /*'.</« U

Pehrson Prexy

Of '51-'52 Senate
After a hot one hour discussion,

Allen R. Pehrson '-"»2 and Clifford

Audette '52 were elected president

and vice president respectively of the

Senate last Tuesday night.

The vote, which was 21 to 13 in

favor of Pehrson and 20 to 13 in

favor of Audette, brought to a close

a highly controversial debate which

was held over from the previous

meeting.

A snarl in the proceedings came

just before the vote was to take

place when Polly Harcovitz, chief

Continued on i»i<i*' -'<

!

:

I, I

N*EW SENATE OFFICERS—C. Audette. vice president; A. R. Pehrson,

president; M. Granfield, secretary, and D. Humphris*. treasurer.

—Photo by Herberj?

New Teacher Starts

Campus Spanish Club
A new Spanish Club is being or-

ganised this semester under the di-

rection (»f Miss Zina Tillona wh >

joined the Spanish department In

September.

Inactive in recent years, the club

being started again because of the

many requests of interested students

ii the department of Romance Lang-

uages.

According to Alice Georgantaa and

Marline Wolk, co-chairmen of the

organizational committee, the club

will present speakers of interest at

its monthly meetings. Pending ap-

proval, these meetings will take

place the first Wednesday of every

month in Parley Clubhouse or Bow-

ditch Lodge. Spanish singing and

dancing will be features of the meet-

ings; the presentation of a Spanish

play is a future possibility.

Anyone interested in speaking

Spanish or learning the customs and

culture of Spain and in having fun

at the same time will be cordially

invited to attend.

,..e worm i color. Constructed entirely by students, the large

globe is composed Of plastic strips on which the countries are

painted and stretched over a wooden frame.

Flags from the United Nations will be displayed, together

with the plants, in the central

tion of the show. The Sags will be

arranged in alphabetical order and

at equal heighl from the ground, ac-

cording to United Nations rules. The

many types of Mowers and shrubs

Were chosen from the count lies in

winch they originated.

On one sole of the eage, student

displays will be located. (>n the oth-

er side, the various departineiit.ll

exhibits from Stockbrtdgt and Land-

scape Architecture will he on d

play. As usual, there will bs a color

fui commercial exhibition by the

Hoiyoke and Northampton Floi

and Gardeners Club. The Flower

Store, run by the Floriculture De

partment, will again have cores

on sale, the proceeds from which

will be used to help finance nexl

year's show.

The Queen will be Crowned tonight

at H in the garden opposite the

globe, chosen entirely by the stn

dents in the various depart incuts,

concerned with the show, the Queen

will have a court coinnosed of the

two girls running second and third

in the competition.

The entire show is under the di-

rectum of Prof, VY. Bradford John-

son, assisted by Prof. I.yle Mlundell

from the Horticulture Department,

and Ass't. Prof. Paul Procopio from

the Landscape Architecture Depart-

ment,
•Over two hundred students,

working on a committee system, will

put in from twenty five hundred to

three thousand hours on the show,"

Ass't. Prof. Procopio announced. He

estimated that the attendance would

be well over twenty-one ihousand

for the three day period.

Judging the student exhibits this

year are Mrs. Liicien It. Taylor, Do

ver, Mass., president of the M. E.

Wildflowcr Preservation Society;

William J. P. Campbell, gardener at

Smith College, and Prof. Charles E.

Rogers, member of the Fine A

staff at Amherst College.

The show will be open today un-

til '.> p.m., Saturday from !> a.m, un-

til 10 p.m., and Sunday from '.) a.m.

until 8 p.m.

Wet your lips girls and smile pretty. L to K. R. Brehaut, M. Tessicini,

B. Konopka! B* Brow n. and M. Cranfield._ -Photo by kosanck

Halloween Bonfire

Burns Dav Earh
Juvenile pranksters are believed to

have been the cause of a premature-

ly ignited bonfire which called out the

j
Amherst and North Amherst fire

trucks Tuesday night.

A big pile of wood in the North

Amherst School yard, assembled for

the purpose of entertaining the

youngsters Halloween, blazed the

night before.

The fire department did not have

much trouble extinguishing it bit

parentl nearby had a difficult time

quieting their children who had hoped

to see the fue the next night.

25 High Schools

Attend Judging Day
Thre*

c o a c h

schools.

lundred contestants and

, representing 26 high

laembied at the Unfvei

of Massachusetts for the 18th an-

nual Future Farmers of Ami

Inter-Scholastic Ju< I 'ay

Oct. 26 and 27.

on

New Traffie Fines

In Effeet Nov. 12
President Ralph Van Meter has

recently issued the order putting a

new fine system into effect foi traf

fie violations, starting Monday. Nov,

12.

To "insure safe and san< '

conditions on the campus arid the

propel for law and order" 'i

s l\ awai i Is f< •fncienl

fine

and $:.

the Busii

f 11.00 for th<

milk production, amounting to $250

and two plaques, were presented for

the National Dairy Product (

potation by Dr. Dale Siding, Lean

of the Schools of Hortic and

Agriculture at the University.

Ii ,: offense,

if tl d Will be due

I Hlice for sich offei

( 'mi 1 1 ii in i! mi jmeff

ELECT. ENG. TEXT LOST

Textbook entitled "Fundamentals

of Electrical Engineering'" by Pum-

phery, lost in Draper Tuesday eve-

ning. Reward. Contact C.eorge Thim-

ot, Plymouth 113.

s< HOLARSHIP DAI
Scholarship Day will he revive'

the I . of M., it

by Dean William Machmer. The ten-

tatively for the even' - DOC *'>.

To give recognition to outstanding

honor students is the- purpose of

Scholarship Day. Election of i

to Phi Kappa Phi, campus honor so-

ciety, and the awarding of honors to

other groups will take place at Bow-

ker Auditorium.
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A Tribute
Charles N. DuBoifl, late professor at the University of Massa-

chusetts and yearbook adviser to the Western Massachusetts

League of School Publications for the last three years, succumbed
to a heart attack this summer. In the death of Professor DuBois
the league has lost a valuable member of the advisory board. He
gave hours of his time to the judging of the yearbooks and his

constructive criticism of the essay and art work in the books and
his interest in young people stimulated the league members to

higher achievement. Professor DuBois crowded into his short

career more than many men accomplish in the biblical three score

years and ten.

—Reprinted from Commerce, Commerce High School

Springfield, Mass., October 26, 1051

Collegians For Commuters
The problem of providing copies of the Collegian for commu-

ters is not a new one. It comes up at least once a year.

Copies of every edition of this newspaper are left in Memo-
rial Hall for the exclusive use of the commuters. However, no
matter how often we remind them, the students who live on cam-
pus persist in taking the papers from Mem. Hall. As a result of

this action on the part of these campus residents, the commuters
do not gt 't the Collegian, but the Collegian gets complaints.

The entire matter, in our opinion, is one of personal integrity.

Campus residents should realize that they are not to take the
papers which are provided for the commuters. There are enough
copies left at the dorms and houses on c impus so that everyone
can obtain one for himself.

In all fairness to the commuters. w> suggest that campus
residents wait those extra few minutes until they get back to

their dorms to read the Collegian. YOU cr 1 always find a copy in

the dorm, but some commuter will be let' without his only way
of learning what is taking place on campu .

Let's consider the commuters. They rre as much a part of
the campus as any of us. They pay for tin Collegian and are en-
titled to receive it. The co-operation of every student on campus
is the only solution to this problem.

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

Something should be dona about

the distribution ot the i'ollejiian to

all the commuters. We commuters
never receive tho papers which wo
have paid for. We feel it is important

to us as commuters to obtain this

paper as we don't have much
contact with the students in the dorms
who can learn all the news through

bulletin boards. The Collegian is the

one source by which wo learn Tvhat

.vents are on campus and the news
events which take place.

We realise any solution would prob-

ably mean more work for either the

Collefjiaa staff or some of the com-
muters. We suggest that some solu-

tion be reached by both parties that

will enable just the commuters to

receive their I'ollcjrians in Mem. Hall

and put a stop to the students living

on camput taking them since they

have their own at the dorms.

Respectfully,

Terry Ennis T<4

Ruth Montague "54

Bud Huntley '54

Jo Ashe '55

Ed. Wote

Mary Shea *55

Bernie Floury '53

Dale Humphriss '5.'?

St> Editorial.

Dear Editor:

BaVS you ever been to Chicago, to

the cattle purchasing in the stock-
yards? Here is what occurs. The
livestock is led about in a large pen,
the buyers appraising them, and are
finally sold, their physical attributes

being their sole claim to monetary
merit. I saw a similar occurance at

Bowker Tuesday morning, October
30, when OUT sex-starved ROTC boys
sssembled to project their repressed
secretions of erotic imagery upon a
group of pirls who happened to have
been born with potentially attractive

bodies. The large pen was exchanged
for a Stage, the money for ballots,

but the livestock was led out the
"buyers" appraised their physical at-

tributes (sometimes quite volubly)

the blue ribbons were awarded.

e young men, apparently suf-

fering from an acute lack of wild-

cat sowing, attach an undue amount
Importance to the physical ap-

pearance of a young lady; this des-

UM CALENDAR
Friday, November 2

Poultry Breeder! School, Bowker Au-
ditorium

11:01) a.m. Advisory Council of Wom-
en, Skinner Hall

4:1)0- 10:00 p.m. Horticulture Show,
Physical Education Cage

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

<J:.'!0 p.m. Inter-Fraternity Pledge

Chapel, Chapel Auditorium
7:4T> p.m. Camera Club Meeting,

Hasbrouek Laboratory

Saturday, November .'1

!»:00 a. m. -10:01) p.m. Horticulture

Show, Physical Education Cage
2:00 p.m. Soccer vs. Clark
8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha (Jam-

ma Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, Theta Chi, Zeta Zeta /eta

8:00 p.m. Open Square Dance: Drill

Hall

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: Alpha
Epsilon Pi, Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Phi Epsilon

Sunday, November 4

0:00 a.m.-8:0() p.m. Horticulture
Show, Physical Education Cage

7:00 p.m. Movies sponsored by Hil-

l.d. "The Dybbuk" and ''Music
in America", Skinner Auditorium

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Croup,
Brooks House

Monday, November 5

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall

7:15 p.m. Roister Doist. r Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium
7:.**0 p.m. Bacteriology Club, Marsh-

all Hall

7 ::{() p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Student Wives Meeting,

Chapel Seminar

Tuesday, November 6

7:00 p.m. Freshman and Faculty
Coffee Hour, Adams, Lewis and
Thatcher Houses

4:80 p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Lounge
5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field
<):.«) pm. Chorale Rehearsal. Memo-

rial Hall Auditorium
7:0(1 p.m. Senate Meeting, Skinner,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Poultry Science Club,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:15 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:90 p.m. Electrical Engineering
Club, Electrical Engr. Wing.
Speaker: William Moss, Westfield

Paper Co.

7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald

pite the fact that said appearance,
however pleasant, will in most cases

vanish within the short span of ten

or fifteen years, and that all that will

remain will be the permanent qual-

ities of charm, friendliness, poise, and
other things we do not even give a

second thought. Naturally, I am not

naive enough to believe that within

150 years we may evolve into a ma-
ture system of selecting an Honorary
Colonel who can be held up as an
example to all women, not just those

who chance has made pleasing to the

eye.

Cordially yours,

Abe Newman '53

CORRECTION
Dr. Charles Fraker and not Dr.

Robert Johnson, as stated in the last

issue, is adviser this year to the In-

ternational Club, which is organizing

again after being inactive last year.

Dr. Fraker is head of the department
of Romance Languages.

The International Club is separate

and distinct from the International

Relations Club. The International

Club includes a great many students

from other nations and serves to fur-

ther friendship and understanding

between the U. S. and other countries.

The International Relations Club is

concerned with the discussion of cur-

rent international issues.

HAMLIN OPEN HOUSE
Open house will be held at Hamlin

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Lab
7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Lab.

7:00 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Aits Annex
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Howditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Hoard,

Goodell Library

Wednesday, November 7

5:00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall

7:00 p.m. WMl'A, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:01) p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge, Room 114

7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French
Hall. Boom 102

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French

Hall Baaemenl
7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, Elec-

trical Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Hand, Commuters

Room, Memorial Hall

7:00 p.m. Literfraternity Council,

Alpha Gamma Rho
7:15 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

Thursday, November 8
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal.

Football Field

0:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Business Administration

Club, Chapel Seminar
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Agronomy Club, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 12

7:00 p.m. Home Economics Board,

Skinner Lounge
7:00 p.m. German Club, Liberal Arts

Annex
7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Phys. Fd.

Hldg., Room 2

7:30 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin-

ner Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Pre-Med Club Cancel-

Films

try Lecture Room

LOST—RONSON LIGHTER
Silver Ronson cigarette lighter 1.,

in C-Store or between C-Store m
library. Reward. Finder please

tact Paul Goldberg, T.K.P.

Judson Fellowship
Dr. John W. Brush, professoi

Church History at Andovei-Ne\ •,

Theological Seminary, will be tj

speaker at the weekly meeting of tj

Judson Fellowship this Sunday ea

ning at the First Baptist Church.

Supper will be served at 5:30 p

followed by the worship service, i

Brush will then speak on the subi,

"Christ and the Fine Arts". All s|

dents are cordially invited to att.

S. C. A.
The Student Christian Associa-

Fall Day Conference will be held

the North Amherst Congregate

Church beginning at 8:80 tomorn
Dr. James Laird will lead

group in considering the questij

"Can a Christian be an [solatia

ist?" Among the faculty menib.

present to lead the seminar disc,

sion groups on this topic will

James Schoonmaker, Fred Elk-:

Clarence Shute, and Wilbur Thin
Supper and square dancing w

take place during the evenirj

Transportation will leave Skii.j

Hall at 3 and return after the eU

ing Candlelight Service at 12. Tj

cost of the Conference will be

cents.

SORORITY NEWS
Phi Delta Nu

Phi Delta Nu held a Hallow.

paity Monday under the direction

the pledges. The event was the fi:

in a series of monthly parties to

held in honor of members celebrati:

birthdays. Prizes awarded for

best costumes were: first to Caz Cad
velan, a sheik; second to Adele Hi??

ins, a witch; third to B. J. Fan.
lumberjack; and honorable ment
to Ruth Avery, a flapper. Apple b<

bing and doughnut races followed.

Chi Omega
Iota Beta chapter of Chi Om.

.

announces the recent pledging
Amherst College Chemis- Vera Litz, '53, and Frances Com

'54.

Friday, November 9

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,'

Football Field

Pi Beta Phi
An autumn dance was held at

6:80 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal, !

1>hi last Friday ni*ht '
0ct

-
26

'
T

u„...i »..j.-i. : decorations—pumpkins and corj
stalks—followed the autumn ther

Bowker Auditorium

On exhibition in Memorial Hall

Twenty water colors by Dorothy
Refreshments of cider and doughm
were served. Faculty guests were M

Cogswell, Mount Holyoke College, and Mrs. Walter Stelkovis.

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
Having heard many upperclass-

men say, "If only I had joined ac-

tivities when I was a freshman," I

thought it might be interesting to

quote an article found in the Bos-
ton College Heif/lits.

"Towards the end of the year,

students will begin to bemoan the

fact that they did not join any
extra-curricular activities. The
hours spent sitting ai-ound the
'caf, chewing over already well-

chewed topics; unfairness of teach-

ers, unfairness of teachers, unfair-

ness of teachers, etc., will flash be-

fore their eyes. Naturally all of us
enjoy relaxing in a bit of idle con-
versation over a cup of coffee now
and then, but some people carry it

to an extreme. These are the char-
acters who, at the end of the year,
ask. why no one 'dragged' them to
an activity.

"Again, now is the time to begin
making 1951-52 a successful school
year by joining and actively parti-

cipating in some clubs. The clubs of-

fer many benefits to members. The
friendships and self-expression de-
veloped in the clubs are permanent
things, remembered long after verbs
and generals are forgotten."

Tufts Weekly—-The high cost of
living has caught up with sex at
Hanover. New Hampshire. Dart-

by Selma Garbowit

mouth men who entertain women
their room after the regular ho..

will now have to undergo a stiff i:

fine compared to the previous tar

of half that amount.
"The reason for the incrt-a;

which puts sex in the same prk

range as possessing prohibited ele:

trical appliances, is that wearers
the Big Green thought added tir

with a woman was worth a $5 fiiv

"As Theodore W. Frankenbac
'52 Chairman of the Dartmouth Ju
iciary Committee, explained, "A a
culated risk theory has become pfl

valent in regard to these offensr

The Committee believes that Dar
mouth men will give up for $10 wft

they gloried in for $5."

The Clark Scarlet-
Are Yon?

"The moon was yellow,
The lane bright,

She turned to me
In the winter night.
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Redmen Face Vermont;
Seek Third Win of Season

The University of Massachusetts Redmen travel to Burling-

ton, Vermont, tomorrow, to meet Vermont in a Yankee Conference

game. Vermont is having one of its worst seasons in its 50 year

history. They have not won a ball game all season, and they have

jcored but two touchdowns. Half of the Vermont team lias never

played varsity ball prior to this season, and it looks like the Red-

men will nave an easy time tomor-

Intramural Ball

Moves To Finals
The intramural football teams

moved into their final week of play

with a full schedule planned. Only

one team in both leagues has gone

through this season so far without a

defeat. SAK, in League A, has rolled

up 174 points to 52 for the opposition

while collecting an 8-0 record.

In League B, Middlesex and Berk-

shire B are once again battling it out

for the lead. Each has suffered one

loss, Middlesex losing to Brooks A,

and Berkshire B losing to Middl. s<\.

The standings:

League A

n>\\\

The Redmen will take the field

without the services of defensive half-

back Hilly Rex. Rex received a frac-

tured cheekbone in the Northeastern

rejne and he is through for the sea-

sen. Much time has been spent in

practice this week seeking a replace-

ment for Rex. In the opinion of the

coaching staff, Rex has played some

of the best defensive work at half-

hack that has been seen here in

years. The search for his replacement
I

has centered around Don Junkins, Bob

Equi, and Frank Jacques.

A new addition to the varsity squad

is freshman Frank McDermott. Mc-

Dermott has played great ball for the

freshmen, and Coach Tommy Eck has

moved him up to the varsity in an

effort to bolster the passing attack

of the Redmen. Passing has been the

keynote of the practice sessions this

week. In the past four games the Red-

men have completed only 31 passes

in 75 attempts.

Tomorrow's game with Vermont

will be the last for some time to

come. Vermont is dropping UMass.

from its schedule, and it is reported

that Vermont is dropping out of the

Yankee Conference. Let's give the

boys from the Green Mountain State

something to remember us by.

Varsity Hoopsters

Called Out
Led by Captain Bill l'revey, the

varsity basketball team has been

practicing for two weeks in antici-

pation of their forthcoming 22 game

Schedule, which opens December 8

with Northeastern. The team is out

to improve last year's <>-l.
r
> record

and the prospects are high for a

successful season.

Captain l'revey is the main cog

in the team. Other men who will lie

playing prominent parts in this

year's team are Ed White and Hen-

ry Mosychuk at forwards, and Ber-

nie Kaminski and Malcolm Macleod

a' guards. This appears to be the

starting five: Bill Stevens, Chippy

Morgan, Ray Gunn, and Art Bar-

retl will be COIinted on for the re-

serve strength. 25 candidates are

oat for the squad and Coach Ball

will have a tough time cutting.

d

And gave a hint

With every glance,
That what she craved
Was real romance.

I stammered, stuttered,

And time went by.
The moon was yellow

. . . and so was I."

Edwards Fellowship
All students are invited to attend

the regular meeting of the Edwardso j x- v m ^ - l,,c icguiar meeting oi the towardson Sunday. November 4, from 2-5 ! r <>iuJau;„ «. , r ,,
'uw *ras

»_ f ii
• *u a^a- *

Fellowship to be held this Sunday, me nroera-p.m. following the dedication cere- 1 \ov 4 in th* First *» -T. ',
: , . . " " progra.

,

->ov 4, in tne nrst Congregational: planned for the month of Novetr.b-mony -
'

Church ' by the Social Action Committee.

A spaghetti supper to be served I

6 p.m. will be followed by the mor
"The Color of a Man." This film

in a series of progra-

Student Wives' Club
Officers elected at the first meeting

of the Student Wives' Club were:

president, Mel Flavin; vice-president,

Ann Denton; secretary, June Ann

Fish; treasurer, Ginger Hill.

The next meeting is scheduled for

8 p.m. Monday in the Seminar Room
of Old Chapel.

SAK 8-0 174- :>2

KS 6-2 182- 83

AEPi 5-2 123- 71

LCA 5-2 118-111

TC .1 1 3«.»- 112

P6K 4-4 90- 90

QTV 4-4 139- 78

AGE 2-6 46-120

BPE 2-f, 66-120

zzz 1-7 42-127

TEP o-r, 62-104

Middlesex U-\ 104- 63

Berkshire B 8-1 224- 20

Chad. B 6-2 37- 32

Mills B 4-3 121- 84

Brooks A 4-3 78- 69

Berkshire A 4-3 81- 70

Chad. A 4-4 88-126

Plymouth 2-6 18- 32

Green. B l-:. 24- 43

Green. A 1-7 66- 58

Mills A 0-6 0- 64

Brooks B 0-7 12-117

R. O. T. C.

The University ROTC Armored

Cavalry unit and the Easthampton

National Guard will present a

"Peace Through Strength" demon-

stration at the Easthampton State

Mental hospital grounds Nov. 11 at

2:30 p.m.

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Have Saved Many Lives

IF YOURS IS IN DANGER — !

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

BEAT VERMONT

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

>V

50? 100? 200?
V.

r

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

vVV

ovs* s-*>
*t>'**\

Jv**"'

rtd*''

*«*''m

.**

v^'

<o>*'

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . •

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

^O**

0*V**
1

PROVED definitely milder . . .

PROVED definitely less irritating than

any other leading brand . . .

PROVED by outstanding nose

and throat specialists.

Sa,o*ing
PleAS(/*f.

YES,

you'll be glad

tomorrow . . •

you smoked

PHILIP MORRIS

today!

%^

CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS



Goode11 Library
U of U
AmhersS, Uaes* I
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SHIRT 4L "^ SHOES

© VARSITY Magenta*

For Young Iton

BLUE

Whit*

Cream

Red, blue.

Maroon
Red, blue,

maroon, yellow

Tan, brown,

maroon, blue

Brown

Block

Blue

Red, blue,

maroon, yellow
Ton, brown

maroon
Brown

BROWN

or

TAN

Whit*
Green, ion.

brown

Tan, brown,

moroon

Brown
Ton

Green, red,

brown, blue

Blue
Ton, blue,

maroon, red

GRAY

White Maroon, red,

blue, dark gray

BrcnVnBlue
Maroon, red

blue, yellow

Tan, crown.

Groy
Maroon, red

blue

HALLOWEEN
MEMORIES

Isn't :i strange bow holiday

that used t<> mi an BO much to us as

children .-lips by almost, unnoticed

when we pass the "trick or treat"

stage? Remember how much fun it

used to be to lin^ the neighh-

doorbells Oil Halloween and run'.'

Did you ever wait till the unsus-

pecting occupants answered the

ring and then saucily heave a hand-

ful of Hour at them? Or were you

one who tried to get revenue on th

little demons who cut your clothes

line, emptied your garbage can, and

soaped your windows? Somehow or

other they always managed to avoid

any t rap set for them.

Remember when, laughing fiend-

ishly to yourself, you attached the

garden hose to the kitchen faucet

and sat up to wait for the clothes-

line cutter who had visited your

hack yard for the past five years?

N'o doubt you found yourself sitting

up all night without even so much

as a t race of a victim. But lo and

behold, the clothesline was in two

pieces the next morning!

Yes, Halloween is fun, hut it

seems to he a holiday that is cele-

brated only by the younger genera-

tion. From all reports, the attempt

a group of freshmen girls made to

revive the "ghost and goblins" when
they draped themselves in sheets and

they descended upon an unsuspect-

ing house mother was not appreciat-

ed. Perhaps the reason was that it

was after lights out!

Senate . .

.

(Continued from jmi/r i

)

justice of the Women's Judiciary

Roard interrupted the proceedings

to present a ruling making the two

senators from Knowlton illegally

in Office.

The ruling stated that Roberta

.Mitchell ami Rosemary Quinn could

not hold office in the senate hecaus

they were still ollicers of their clas>.

As it turned out, the vote margins

which Pehraon and Audette had
over Alintuck and Walters, were

enough to dispel any doubts about

the results.

Senator Hardy brought up the

question of by-laws. He was in-

formed that the where-abouts of the

by-laws were unknown and that an

effort would

them.

be made to uncover

Traffic Fines . .

.

(Ci»tti)t>n<l Iron) pugs 1)

According to Mr. Van Meter's no-

tice, the Board of Trustees of the

University has authorized the sched-

ule of fines, and Treasurer Hawhy
reported that the money will go into

the General Fund of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts. The only

way the money can be returned to

the V Diversity is by a legislative ap-

propriation, according to Mr. Haw-
ley.

Mr. Van Meter expressed the

thought, "It is our sincere hope that

no student will have to pay such a

fine at any time. The University of

Massachusetts does not want to in-

flict upon you an undue hardship."

WANT TO SEE A FIGHT?
W atch your favorite Boxing Matches

at the

The Drake Hotel

ON TELEVISION

For The Fall and Winter

A New Quality Sweatshirt

GRAY OR WHITE

at

ALL SIZES

THE UNIVERSITY STOKE

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTE RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open (i A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

BEAT
VERMONT

Alpha Phi Omega
Scout Executive E. G. Warner was

the speaker at a meeting of Alpha

Phi Omega, Scout Fraternity. His

talk listed possible service projects

that the newly formed local chapter

could use to aid the Hampshire-

Franklin Council. Among his sugges-

tions were demonstration teams and

leadership aid in nearby troops

where several members are already

active.

Mr. Warner stressed the fact that

the student's college duties should not

be neglected.

Amherst - Vets

TA XI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c
PACKAGE DELIVERY
21 HOUR SERVICE

R.0. 1 .( . •

.

(Continued from, page 1)
Marilyn's favorite pastime is danc-

ing, and her ambition is to be a medi-

cal technologist.

The girl who is chosen as the

colonel at the ball will assist in re-

viewing the cadets at the spring re-

view.

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — NOV. 2, 3

"THE SECRET OF
CONVICT LAKE"

SUN. MON. — NOV. 4, 5

"Painting the Clouds
With Sunshine"

TFES. ONLY — NOV. 6

"The Lady From Texas"

W E D. THURS. — NOV. 7, 8

"NO HIGHWAY IN
THE SKY"

FRI. SAT~— NOV. 9, 10

"The Day the Earth
Stood Still"

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 25

This little gee-gee was all at sea. It was

enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been

reading about those rush-rush cigarette tests

— the qukk sniff, the fast pufT. "Hardly the

scientific approach." he said in his confusion.

But then he realized that one lest i> an equine

of a different pigmentation— a thorough.

conclusive test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test ...[he 30*Da) Camel

Mildness Tot. which simply a>k> you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a day-after-da)

kisis. No map judgments! Once you've tried

Camels for 30 days in your "T-/one"

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests,

' v^r

Camel leads all other brands bybi/Z/ons

:' :
:'-

.-. :
:'.

'
'

" -• '
:

'

;
'-"
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Collegian Notice

There will be an important meet-

ing of all members <>f the Collegian

editorial stair tomorrow at 6 pan. in

the Collegian office. We have aome

buaineaa which you must all take a

part in deciding, Attendance la re-

quired.

. ..,.
*'

President Ralph Van Motor does the honors as he crowns Mary (.ran-

Held Oueen at the Horticulture Show Friday night. Court attendants are

Freddie Dole T>3. an 1 Jeanne Stringer VS. —Photo hy Hume

1,556 Attend HorticultureShow

;

hila.Woman Interested in Globe
More than 21,500 persons attend-

H the Horticulture Show in the cage

Ust week-end, it was announced by

rof. W. Bradford Johnaon of the

ilericulture department, general

hairman of events for the show.

i.ny (iranficld, senior from Pitta-

wid, was crowned queen by Pre*

hm Meter. Freddie Dole and Jeanne

ftringer were her attendants.

tr Johnaon disclosed that

hr woman in charge of the Subur-

,n Flower Show of Philadelphia

[as impressed with the globe as the

piece of the l'. N. theme and

will he 250 dollars.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

Sain and I went down to the Cage

i play a little basketball last Sun-

lay, but the only way we could do \'
' a(' h

las to use a carnation as a pivot

Ban. Yup, the Hort Show, the ex-

f m of all the flowers—blooms

Ike apples, pears, bread, and easy

{hairs, was there.

Since we were there, W* decided

walk around, admiring the "Hil-

i r flower girls embaraaslng aH

| tya who stopped by w,th girls

t ir way to the line; high-prea

i wleamanahrp, that's what it i*.

We liked the students' exhibition*,

lul we wondered why they us.-

i

pseudonyms similar to "stymie's

Shop," and "The Aspidasti ra

Jarden Club." Looking for mon
Ration, we kept on walking and ad-

g the final products, and soon

topped at the bread booth. Even the

I were realistic. Of course they

USt have been flowers in disguise.

On and on we walked, around the

in fact, until we reached the

: ie for a breath of air. Sam then

Spotted what he termed as the best

lOOtfc in the exhibit. Later he told

what he saw in the show. He
liked the cider, the roses, the eider,

the trees, the cider, the flags.^t'ne

• i. the grass, the cider, the girls,

the cider, etc.

music was thoroughly invig-

lating, almost as soothing as the

armony aired at convocations. The

recorded artists were intimitantly

I by the local poultry, who in

i vocalized with the quadrupeds

1'vn by the grazing fields. Every-

thing blended together—modern ar-

il re, rustic settings, and bird

How did that sneak in?

is thinking of purchasing it for U8fl

in the Philadelphia show. The ap-

proximate price

This ye a r
'

II o r t i e u 1

tare Show ha

m o r a publicity

than others, Prof.

Johnaon suited.

Twenty-seven re

leases were suit

out to radio p<

tonalil us. S u e h

announcers | I

Marjorie Mills of

Boston and Hob
St. 'el of Hartford

gave mention '
I

the show.

Eleven student

displays, f r 01

department

of the school of

horticulture, were

on one side of the

Cage, and various

commercial flor-

ists were on the

other side.

Hamlin House
Dedicated Fri.
Hamlin House, $850,000 women's

dormitory, was dedicated by Presi-

dent Van Meter last Friday at 'A p.m.

The residence was named in honor

of Miss Margaret Hamlin, who was

d. rector of placement for women at

the stati university for many years.

She is now retired.

Speakers at the ceremony includ-

ed: Miss Edna L Skinner, dean

emeritus of the school of home eco-

nomics; President Van Meter, an I

others.

This was the fifth women's dorm-

itory to be dedicated.

Cross Country Team
Has Perfect Season

The Varsity Cross-Country team siKvossfullv overtook its

last single opponent by conquering previously undefeated MIT

25-81 in a cold windy meet last Saturday. This completed the Ited-

men Harriers dual meets with a perfect record.

The race was won by Harry Aldrich and Hurt Lancaster, who

clipped 40 seconds off the old record. Although Nicholson of MIT
came in third, Hank Knapp, who also

Tickets on Sale

Wed. Nov. 7 For
6Lightu|)theSky

9

Tickets will he placed on sale

Wed., NOV. 7 at the Cniversity box

oilier for the Roister I mister pro-

duction of I. it/hi Up The Sky.

Centering its attention on the

hopes, fears, and (dashing temper)

rneiits that show business has

learned to take in its stride, Light

Up The Sky ie the fable of the be-

fore and after reactions of those

implicated in the expectant failure

of a play being tried out in Boston.

Marino Grimaldi will be seen as

'ie producer and Mary l.owry
I

the self affectionate actress in

presentation, while other leading

roles have been assigned to Mar-

guerite Follett, Carole Caasidy, Bob

Roland, and Roy kennan.

broke the old record, finished for B

Strong fourth place. Halsey Allen

finished seventh, George Mc.Mullin

completed the scoring positions by

finishing eleventh.

The race was very (dose all the

way until the last big hill on the

Hadley Road- where Aldrich and

Lancaster waved good bye to Nichol-

son; Knapp pulled away from Vick-

ers and Allen pas-d Farquhar.

The victory celebration in the lock-

er room was high-lighted by t he

team throwing Manager ESd Clapp

into the showers with his clothes

on.

Today the Vanity and Proah teams

are competing for the Connecticut

Valley Championship at 'he Coast

Guard leademy in New London. The

other team- competing will be the

i v. of Vermont, the Unjy, ,,f Conn.

and Springfield College.

Nov Rating Systran Used By Chorales;

Concert Tour Arranged For Spring

That isn't the only thing that

f
! 'ick in, however. Some of the kids

I *t attended looked like they were

"tting on a paper drive. One of the

s! "iiculture exhibitions had stacks
'' literature free for nothing for

C' public, and if the "public" com-

of the younger generation

half of the stuff they pocketed,

Cinlljllllt <1 Of, jlU'll I

The University Chorale, directed by

Doric Alvisni, has recently established

a rating system which is intended to

encourage the members to retain their

present rating while striving to reach

the next highest. Used in mar.y chor-

al groups, the rating is ba

range, potential dynamics, character

of vocal tone, ability to sine an in-

dividual part without assistance,

knowledge of tb* repertoire, attitude.

promptness, attendance, and

and concentration during rehearsal

and performance.

The group ia now under the co-

managership of Dorothy Swift and

Jim Patterson. It is expected that be-

cause of the need for frequent coor-

dination between men and women,

such a move will insure smoother

functioning: within the organizatioi .

Plans for a very active year are

now in the making. The Chorale will

appear at the First Church in North-

ampton. Nov. 2'). For the first time

they will present S Chorale ballet,

"Story of a Princess", based OH 0*-

ear Wilde's. "Spanish Infanta". The

ballet will be somewhat theatrical in-

cluding stage, lights, costumes with

the Chorale singing in the background

SS Rob Roland and Mary Lowry dance

the Story. The Chorale will appear or.

the Monsanto Series, "Songs from

New England CoHegea", Dec 9.

A concert tour is being arranged

for early spring during which the

Chorale will travel to New York.

Springfield. Worcester, and Boston.

\ eraThey may also ,ipp>

East) 1 1 Massachu il ies.

'! heii repei toire col slats >

I

anas, hymns, ngs, spirituals,
()

,

and college selection* and SO carry a

aj deal of appeal t«> all the music

8.

At present the Chorale consists of

thirty mixed voices: Mary J. Baird,

ilyn Billings, Janet Bolles, Betsy

Campbell, Miriam Carls. rem, Barbara

Hii), Carol Hinds, Eunice .Johnson,

( 'in' 1 1 77 Ml <l on /><"/< '

Larn Briggs Prexy

Of U.S. Skiing Ass'n
Larry Brigga, assistant professor

of physical education, was recent i\

elected president of the U. S. Fas:

ern Amateur Skiing Association

the annual convention at Brattl 1

boro, Vt.

Mr. Brigga, who is a skiing en

thUSlaat, became interested 111

anization in 1985 when West
.. won a sports contest. He b*

'ame a rrn mber of the board of rfi

and in 1940 was elected

president.

This group, which is one of the

i. divisions of the .National Skiing

ms amateur >kiinj<

from Maim to Florida and west to

io.

Index Portraits
Harvard Studio representatives will

be at the Index office in Mem Jlall on

the following dales:

Wednesday, Nov. 7 (tomorrow) l-.~,

p.m.

Thursday. Nov. 8— S:'.id a.m.-12 r.oon,

1-5 p.m.

Friday. Nov. !) -8:31) a.m. -12 noon,

1-5 p.m.

Proofs must be returned at the.-<

designated hours!

German Club
The German Club will hold its first

meeting of the year Thursday, Nov. 8,

at 5 p.m. in Liberal Arts Annex,

room 1. Officers will be elected and

plans for the forthcoming year will

be discussed. Everyone is welcome.

Raincoat Taken
Raincoat taken by mistake at

Draper on Thursday, Nov. 1. Please

Kobrrt Frost to Speak
Tomorrow at Amherst

Robert Frost, poet and lectin."-,

will*give reading of his poems and

a lecture at the Amherst College

Nov. 7, at H p.m. Ad
, and students from

are cordially invite i

Chapel, Wed.
mission is fi

. i

to attend.

SPRINGFIELD TICKETS
Student exchange tickets for the

P.M.-Springfield game are now on

sale in the main office of the Phys.

Kd. huildintr. tost per ticket is one

dollar. They will be on sale till 4 p.m.

Friday afternoon.

UM Press Club

Re - Established
The Press Club of student con.

pondents was re-established at ..

meeting held last Thmsday as R

biancli of the <'<)ll"j"i».

Philip Sardo, correspondent foi

The Springfield Union and Cotleginn

reporter was named president of the

Press Club. Miss Georgia Tyler, CO)

respondent for the Btrk kin EagU

was named secretary.

Other students a( th< meel

were George 1
> tney, Spoi ti Pub

city In rector; alias Judy R odei
.

i

it,,, .,f ilie Collegian', Lai
!

track, cm respondent of the Be

Globe; Joan Wrightson,

ent ..f the Springfield Daily '<<

Eddie Herberg, photos

pondenl for the Berknh

Springfield Union and the College

At the nv il wa voted I

in person who holds a ma
pondency job may hold an el i

'

position on the Collegian. Th<

/ eapondeney jobs, such

for the two Springfield new

and two of the Boston newapap
are those m which students earn ap-

proximately $30 a month on

rate basis.

The meeting held in the Collegian

office, also decided thai carbons of

all stories written or telephoned

correspondents shall be filed in

Collegian office for use by other eo -

respondents or the News Editor,

that whoever holds the positions

and Managing Editor shall be mem-
the Collegian of Executive Editor

of the Press Club along with

the students who work for the Home
Town News Bureau in the Offtci

There wil

meeting of

Wednesday,

Chapel, room

in debating an

Debating
be an organization,-,!

the Debating Club oi

Nov. 7, ai 7 p.m. in Old

All those hiter

invited to .' ei I.

Publications, and the

work in the news o5ic<

ical Education dept

Plans for the y< s

elude talks by editi

shed in the area.

Prof. Arthur Ma
t . the Press Club.

si uuenl a \\

!

of the PI .

p rgl am i

•f newspape

contact Tom Carls

for exchange.

in, 323 Rerkshire

All

Folk

Joan

phoni

Folk Singing

those interested in it

Singing group pb H ta<

Carlson at Hutterfield. Teb
M00.

Compel it ions
There will be a meeting

petitors thi- af ernooa and to

I 7.

>f com-

itfht, at
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Orchids To You
Congratulations are in order for the excellent work done by

the students on the Horticulture show. More than twenty-one

thousand spectators viewed the mammoth exhibition in spite of

rain, SHOW, and sleet.

The students who put on this annual show do more to gain

publicity for the University than any other similar student organ-

ization on campus. Each year the show draws an increasing num-
ber of visitors. It should be appreciated that this is what the Uni-

vergjty needs, thousands of people being interested in what is go-

ing on at our campus.

Several hundred students with faculty assistance pool their

efforts and talents to present to the public one of the largest and

most successful shows of its kind in the country. It is one of the

major campus events which is open to the public free of charge.

Using the theme of the United Nations, the students were

able to add even more color to the show than that furnished by

the beautifully displayed flowers and plants. This was done by dis-

playing the multi-colored Hags of the members of the UN, and

by constructing a huge colorful world globe. Besides the main

exhibition, were the usual small exhibitions of the students. They

ranged from 'The World Of Fantasy", to very formal ideas.

Perhaps, one of the most difficult things for the students to

accomplish is to put together a show which will compare favor-

ably with the shows of other years. Most people come with high

expectations.

We may well be proud of our Ilortic llture Show, and of the

many students who have worked BO hard to make it the success

that it has become.

G. M.

Hold That Li le

We almost felt that we should put th' editorial on page one

since page one editorials are the only one: vhich seem to arouse

much enthusiasm and interest around hen. Thinking better of it,

how t\ er, we decided that perhaps our word >f wisdom could serve

the purpose on page two and left them lire.

The editor of the Collegian has been tailed upon in Letters

to the Editor, to solve all sorts of problems from arranging a new-

system for fraternity and sorority rushing to devising a satisfac-

tory method of presenting queens to the UOTC. A problem was

presented to us some weeks back concerning the excessive "cutting

in" in the lines at Draper. We hesitated to make any editorial

comment at the time, feeling that the students who read the letter

would be moved to the proper action. This was not the case.

The mature and responsible students here at the University

are apparently addicted to finding the easiest way out, regardless

of whom they are hurting. We are all eager to get our meals. "We"
includes every person in the line—the one who got there an hour

early and waited patiently for the line to begin, as well as the one

who got there in the middle of the meal. It may be true that a

friend in need is a friend indeed, and what better chance to prove

this friendship than when your buddy is dying of starvation?

But why not stop to think of the fellow in back of you?

Those who have any personal integrity do not need this ad-

vice. We urge the others not to put their friends on a "spot" by
asking them to open up the line.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

During th« pait weeks, I have giv-

en tarns Mrioui thought to what I

consider a serious problem on this

campus, I am referring to fraternity

and sorority rushing. Most of you
who arc reading this letter are al-

ready familiar wiili the present set-

up; but for the benefit of those who
arc not, I'll run over it briefly.

N'o freshman can be approached re-

garding fraternities or sororities un-

til the official rushing period has

. This usually - ls ii did tlii.^

year, around the end of October, At

that time, Sound Robins are conduct-

ed by the I. V. end Pan-hell Councils

to acquaint the freshmen with the lo-

cation ami appearance of the differ-

ent houses. Fraternity rushing then

officially begins and "open season" is

declared on the fivshmen. The frater-

nities are given a period of about two
weeks to meet the freshmen, and not

to know them, usually accomplished

by smokers and Inviting the freshmen

to avail themselves of all the advan-
tages of the fraternity houses, such

81 meals, dances, etc. The freshmen
are then piven a 2-1 hour period of
silence by the fraternities; a "breath-

er spell" in which to make their

choices. At the end of this time.

Pledge Chapel is held, wherein the

frosh receive their bids and are

pledged to the houses of their choice.

After their Round Robins are held,

the sororities still have to wait about

a week before they get a chance to

rush the freshmen girls. At this time
they run a scries of teas for the same
purpose as the fraternities' smokers.

They too, have a Pledge Chapel at

the close of rushing. This is the pres-

ent Rushing set up—one designed to

handle the small number of freshmen
who entered in previous years, How-
ever, with the advent of the so-called

"bigger and better" freshmen classes,

this system just doesn't seem to func-

tion properly.

There ate several very valid argu-
ments that have presented themselves

to me against this system. First of

all—the length of the rushing period.

In the case of the fraternities, it is

only 12 days long; sororities get a

mere 4 days to make their choices.

It seems scarcely possible, to me that

the Greeks can meet all the fresh-

men, and get to know them intimate-

ly enough to decide upon their qual-

ifications for membership in that

short time. Conversely, it is equally

impossible for a freshman to visit

all the houses he would like to, and
acquaint himself with them well

enough to make his decision. I don't

think that it is possible for anyone
to knmv a person intimately enough
to pass judgment on him in so short

a period of time.

Moreover, it seems to me, although
I may be mistaken, that the rushing
period for some strange reason al-

ways seems to coincide with the per-

iod chosen by the faculty for the first

hour exams of the semester. I know-

that I, personally, had four exams
during rushing this year, and some
of my f ternity brothers had seven.

This in itself presents no small

problem, since attendance is usually

required at rushing smokers and
other functions. But exams also re-

quire time for study: there just isn't

enough time available for both. One
or the other must suffer. It isn't fair

from the freshman's point of view-

either. He wants to attend these func-

tions, for they aid him in makinjr his

decision; yet, he too, has to study,

often much more than an upperclass-

man. for his exams.

Also, many false impressions are

given and received, both to the fresh-

men and the Greeks, because of the
hectic atmosphere of the rushing per-
iod. Many a worthy freshman has
been passed by because he was too
shy or too afraid to assert himself
during rushinp. Also, many mistakes,

faux-pas and blunders are made
which, in the heat and excitement of
rushing, can. and have, led to inter-

and intra- house dissensions and ar-

guments. Many feuds and rivalries

have begun because someone with per-

fectly honorable and earnest inten-

tions, said or did the wrong thing;

and the situation wasn't rectified in

time.

However, all these faults can be

done away with very easily. I am
not about to propose a hare-brained

me which I dreamed up in a mo-
ment of weakness. The plan I am
going to pn pose ! on,, which is in

use today or, i iany campuses all over
the country, with freshman elai

(•ven larger than ours. It is simply
this: Wide Open Rushing. By that

term I mean this: "open season" is

declared on freshmen as soon as they

get on campus, instead of five week-
later; and Pledge Chapel is held in

December, preferably just before

Christmas vacation, instead of in the

last week of October or the first

week of November. This is the entire

answer to the problem, for it rectifies

the three faults 1 have cit< d.

First of all, since the rushing peri

od is four months long, both the
fresh and the Greeks have plenty of
time to get to know each other—well

enough to judge one another fairly

and open-mindedly. Secondly, since

the rushing period is four months
long, exams needn't interfere with
rushing in the least. Last, but by no
means least, since the rushing period
is four months long, there is plenty of

time to correct any false impressions,
mistakes, faux-pas or blunders which
may occur. Also, since there would be

no lushing rules and regulations

be observed, the duties ,»f the Ju<i,

ary Board of the Interfrsten

Council would be minimized, and
penalties such as the one i.

imposed m the house mi Ches*>

Street would be necessary,
I si have a couple of suggest

which, although not essential to

bey adopt my p d plan,

I.P.C. might care to tncorpoi j

Round Robins could he held earliei

the semester, say around tile sec

or third week after registrar

They would savr the same purj.

but would possibly be doubly eft"

live then. Also, the period of silei

could be extended to 48 hours
|

the freshmen more time to mak.

might conceivably he the most ;

portani decision of their colh

careers.

Sincerely,

Martin A. Sidman "

ED. NOTE: This is a matter I

tin Inter-fraternity nn<l Panhellei

Councils, hut ire felt llmt it WW
In advieabls t<> present it to

campus, hi thit assy perhaps etk

ideas <>n tin' ntbfsci >cill (•••

light ond he of service tif the On
Council:.

Ileclmen Beat Vermont 6-0;

Second Conference Victory
a

The University of Massachusetts Redmen defeated Vermont

L-0 in a snow swept game at Vermont last Saturday. Only 200

[people braved the elements to see Dick Conway score for the Red-

men with live minutes remaining in the hall game. The day was

anything hut ideNal for football, and the two teams battled on a

frozen gridiron.

Dear Editor,

Last Saturday afternoon the V
sity Cross-country won its tough.!

meet of the season. Many times do

ink' the race we thought that

were going to lose. Despite an ;

mosphere of cold driving rain, e
'

Continued en ;«</»

See the New Line of

COSTUME JEWELRY

Now
AT THE

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

A fellow get s plenty of these up here

when lies got plenty of these down hem!
Arrow Dart, with

Medium points S3.95

Arrow Par, Wide-
spread soft collar $3.95

Arrow Gordon Cover,

Button-Down $4.50

ARROW
SHIRTS a TIES a SPORTS SHIRTS a UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS

Vermont twice .stooped the Redm in

tlie go*] line in the second per-

,|. once on the .me yard line and

on the two yard line. Noel

Reebenacker ran back a Vermont punt

,-in yards only to be stopped on the

Vermont one yard line. Midway
ugh the fourth quarter Vermont

fumbled on their own 11 yard line.

Dick Conway, the days best runner,

hacked to the eight and then went

over for the score. Vermont made no

scoring gestures throughout the

<;;iine.

The day was not suited for football,

and it could easily be seen that Massa-

chusetts was a vastly superior team

although the margin of victory was

only one TD.

M A SSACH U SKTTS — LE ; Smith

Chambers, Casy; LT: Nolan, Lajoi;

LG: Hicknell; C, Wofford, Hicks, Dris-

collj RG, Adams, Vafides; RT: Proko-

powich, Gilmore; BE: Szurek, Jun-

kins, 1'yne; QB: Beaoit, Reebenacker;

1,1115; Ho viand, Redmen; RHB: Peers,

IhVinccnzo, Conway; Fit: Conway.

VKRMON'T—LE: I'runeau, Lester;

LT, Holton; LG: Forte, Siniuk, Kur-

kel; C: Rhalthwaite; RG: Miller, Latt,

Manners; RT: Heina, Wilt, Constan-

tone; RE, Snr, Compana, Conover;

QB: Beacon, Flanagan; LH8, How-

ard, Hughes, Nemer; PB: Montgom-

ery, Testa; RHB: Keefer, Clsinnont

Score by periods:

Massachusetts <>

Vermont " "

Touchdown, Conway.

Statistics:

First Downs
Yards gained rushing

Yards gained passing

Passes attempted

Passes Completed

Passes intercepted

Punt average

Fumbles
Own Fumbles recovered

f>—a

0—0

M V
ll 3

ir.i 42

40 11

12 11

4 1

1 1

32.1 •M

r, 4

4 2

HoelzelScores4;

RedmenBooters
Beat Clark 8-1

Playing on a rain-soaked field, up

to their knees in mud, the varsity

Soccer team played the perfect host

t,. Clark by defeating them 8-1.

The Hriggsmen gave a preview of

the outcome of the game in the first

quarter by scoring three goals he

fore the contest was fifteen minutes

old. Clark's play was decidedly in-

ferior to that of the Redmen who

played spectacular offensive and de-

fensive ball in spite of the elements.

The main scoring threat for Mass-

achusetts was provided by sopho-

more sensation Al Hoelzel who

lacked up four Bjoals. Hunter tallied

twice, while O'Honnell and Simpson

each accounted for one goal.

Hoel/.el's scoring spree moved him

into the lead in the New England

Intercollegiate Soccer League by a

margin of one goal over Fames of

Amherst, his nearest rival. Al's elev-

en goals seem to place him well on

the way to setting a new scoring

record for the school as well as tak-

ing the scoring championship of the

league.

BUSTER RUSTS -DiVincense shown on one of

Northeastern University tame.

he lueaka \\ SJ B Ml I he

Photo by Hullock

who did not play for the second

Straight week, was replaced at full-

back by l>ick Cluff. Although this

was the first game for both Stan

Priest and Roger Durgin, both

scored a touchdown apiece.

IMii Sigma Kappa

\ipha chapter of Phi Sigma Kl
pa announces the acceptance of th

following freshmen as pledges: John

Patton, Arnold Frener, George

Chandler, John Parnhsm, Dsvid

Rice. Tom Fleming, J< riy Sherman,

Gasse, Jei rj Higgins, I'' 1

eiuk Crory, Tom Coeeo, Richard

Mallow, Philip Woodrow, Richai d

Hennesev, Peter Tripp, Richard

Green, Christopher Collins, Gei

i . Robert Haworth, Charles

lid, Ralph GraSSO, Richard t^i

William Conlon, and Roberl Pel

osky.

The Autumn Nocturne, Pin Si^'s

annual Fall house formal, will be on

Saturday, Nov. 10, A hutlYl : upper

will precede the dance.

Sigma Kappa

A dance was held by Sigma Kap

pa Saturday night, Nov. :',. Decors

tions of pumpkins, balloons, and

crepe paper st reamers added much

color to the dance floor. Guests wci"

Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Clark, Mr .

Palmer, and Mrs. Pauley.

Frosh Harriers

Win Over MIT
The Freshmen completed their fi-

nal dual meet last Saturday when

. romped over MIT 24-34. The

Redmen Harriers took five out of

the first eight positions headed by

winner Pete Tripp.

A brief glance at the Frosh rec-

ord will show only one defeat, which

was to Northeastern's Junior Var-

sity Team at the very beginning of

the season.

Aggies Win Third

Beat Leicester 27-0
Scoring two touchdowns in the

first two periods and two more in

the third quarter, the School of

Stockbridge gridsters took their

third straight game from Leicester

by a score of 27-0 last Friday.

A Fred Gummow to Frank Mar-

ti nes pass scored the first period

touchdown. A long 40-yard pass

from Paul McGraph to Austin Smith

coordinated for the second quarter

TD, and the half time score read

14-0.

A 12 yard off tackle run by Rog-

er Durgin in the third period added

six more points to the Aggies' stead-

ily increasing score. A series of long

runs and a tally by Red Priest found

the Stockbridge team ahead 27-0.

Joe Freitas was able to kick every

point except the last which was

blocked by the Leicester defense.

The Aggies again did not appeal

at full strength. Captain Fred Kelly,

Letters to the Editor . .

.

Continued from pane 2

spirits were considerably livened by

some strong cheering, as we passed

Knowlton, Hamlin and the Abbey.

The cheering was not a plain "come

on team, let's go", but that of IN-

DIVIDUAL NAME CALLING. The

Cross-country team wants all par-

ticipants to know that their adde 1

support not only helped us win thi3

race, but also made an undefeatable

season possible. To these supporters

we extend our heartiest thanks.

Sincerely,

Captain Halsey Allen '52

George Goding '52

Walt Sargent '63

Harry Aldrich '54

Pio Angelini '">4

George McMullin '54

Hank Knapp 'ol

Bob Steere '64

Burt Lancaster ';"»

Casey Stengle '55

PIG PALM
ALL WOOL GLOVES — WARM AND COMFORTABLE

$3.50
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 26

THE ROOSTER

Xou have to get up early in the morning to

put one over on this cock-of-the-walk! When it

came to making "quick-trick" experiments of

cigarette mildness, he stated flatly, "That's strictly

for clucks"! How 'ya going to keep 'em down

on the farm—when they know there's one

convincing way to prove cigarette mildness!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try-

Camels as a steady smoke—on a day after day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've enjoyed

Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brants6y6////ons
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Tau Epsilon Phi
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsilon

Phi is proud to announce the pledg-

ing of the following men: Irwin Al-

|

berte, Leonard Barber, Daniel Boh-'

lick, Barry Bunshoft, Edward Co-
j

hen, Robert Cohen, Stanley Cramer,
David Gans, Bernard Gold, Myron
Goldberg, Jack Golden, Stanley

Mandman, Martin leenberg, Irwin

Less, Jordan Liner, Ira Nottinaon,

James Potter, Arnold Promise!,

Richard Rosen, Richard Rutfield,

Lawrence Sax, Walter Schwimmer,
Herbert Stone, Edward Swartz, and

Jordan Weinberg, all of the class of

A highly spirited party was held

a' the chapter house last Friday
n itrht in honor of the newly pledged
men. Mr. Leland Varley, TKP's fac-

ulty adviser, attended the affair.

HUMOR MAGAZINE
A group of people on the campus

are interested in starting a monthly
humor magazine. All those interested

in joining such a group are invited

to attend an organisational meeting
tomorrow 'Wednesday) night at 7

p.m. in Mem Hall Lounge. All phases

of publication will need capable peo-

ple that are willing to put in time and
work. There is room for everyoi e

from freshmen to seniors.

Camera Club
r. M. Camera Club meeting

Thursday night at 7 in Old Chapel,

room I>. Prof. Alderman will speak.

Chorals ... .

< ontinued from page l

Jeai Murdoch, Barbara Praiger, Dor-

othy Swift, I'riscilla Ruder, Lorna
Wildmi, Hetty Woodman, George
Chandler, James Chapman, Donald

Dalrymple, Clifford Falby, Russell

Falvey, Charles dates, William Jahn,
Howard Galley, David McKean, Er-

nest Nelson, James Patterson, Wil-

burt Richter, J. Robert Riley, William

Spencer, Arnold Wheaton, and Joel

Whittemore. They are accompanied
by Miss Jocelyn Dugai and Miss Hel-

en Tony at the piano.

Pre-Med Club
The Pre-Medical Club will hold its

second meeting of the year in con-

junction with the Pre-Medical Club of

Amherst College. The meeting will

take place in the Chemistry Lecture

Room at Amherst College, Thursday,
Nov. 8, at 8 p.m. Three Alms, spon-

sored by the Mass. Cancer Education

Committee, will be shown on the diag-

nosis and treatment of cancer.

LOST—PARK Kit "51"

A Parker "51" pen, containing

green ink, lost in Mem Hall. Kinder

please return to Alumni Office, Mem.
Hall.

Spanish Club
The first meeting of the newly

formed Spanish Club will be held to-

morrow night at 7 :'',<) in the Farley
Clubhouse opposite Liberal Arts An-
nex.

Election of officers and the plan-

ning of the organizational setup of
tie eld) will be the highlights of

this first meeting. Group singing of

popular Spanish songs and refresh-

ments are included on the program.

Faculty adviser to the club is Mi.-.-

Zina Tillona, a graduate of Hunter
College, holding an M.A. in Spanish
and Italian from Wellesley College.

The Spanish Club has been inactive

since the war years, but increased

interest in the field of Spanish has
led to the revival of the club. Any-
one interested in Spanish is cordial-

ly invited to attend the meetings
which will take place the first

Wednesday of each month.

FOUND—MEN'S SNEAKERS
Pair of men's white sneakers, large

size, left in room 202 of Stockbridge
Hall at time of registration when
students called for copies of Index.

Please call for them there.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Chapter of Alpha Kpsilon I

Fraternity announces the pledging]

of the following men: Norman Aar-
on, '58j Elliott Fishbein, and Rich

aid Silverman, both of '64; Charlei

Ai'onson, Burton Bloomberg, Leil

Broverman, Oerald Cohen, Myroi
Cooper, Mitch Finer, Charles (.

board, Herbert Holzman, Edward
KatS, Robert Kline, Charles I.asky,

Ali' London, Myles Marcus, Gordon
Mirkin, Jack NVusner, Arnold Rob
bins, Norbert Rubenstein, Bruce
Sacher, Stanley Safarty, Edward
Waxman, Edward Winer, Robert

Weintraub, Richard Wolff, Joel Zais,

Martin Zelickman, all of ''>>.

A party was held for the new
pledges at the house following

Pledge Chapel.

LOST—GLASSES
A pair of glasses and leather case

marked "Dr. Frank S. Jones, Optom-
etrist"—lost in the vicinity of St.

Regis Diner, Alpha Gamma Rho, and
the Library. Urgently needed. If

found please return to Ted Jenkens,
Chadbourne, Room 215.

1 Day
CLEANING
SERVICE

SANITONE 1

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE, THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYERS

Telephone 828

Zeta Zeta Zela
Following Pledge Chapel last Fri-

day the following men were pledged I

•
i Zeta Zeta Zeta fraternity: Bob

Levesque, Ronald Woodger, Joseph

Larson, Robert Gallagher, Daniel

Punwbodie, Donald Phillips. James
Stewart, David sfooney, .lames Mc-

intosh, Barry Stinson, Alan Turner,

.lack llahoney, Ralph Lawton, Lous
Ronearati, George Siddall, Albe>t

Haslam of the class of 1964.

After the pledging, a celebration

party was held during which the

new affiliates demonstrated a tre-

mendous amount of fraternity spirit.

(hi Omega
Iota Beta chapter of Chi Omega

announces the recent initiation of

Janet Holies and Lorraine Keaiie, '52;

Vera Lit/., '.">.'!; Barbara Bayon, Ann
Cavanagh, Roberta Mitchell, and Joan
Simphina T>4.

All members were pleased that

their president. Mary Granfteld ,was

selected queen of the Horticulture

Show and that Freddie Dole was a

member of her court. They were

equally pleased that Ruth Brehaut,
Maty Granfield, and Barbara Kotiop-

ka were three of the five finalists for

Honorary Colonel.

Faux Pas . .

.

(Continued from pug* 1

)

they'll have a couple of three credit

courses smashed before they enter

high school.

Although we didn't spot some of

the finer points, Sam and I enjoyed
every sidelight of the show, includ-

ing the spider web and the muddy
approach.

WERE YOU COLD AT THE GAME SAT?

TIME FOR

GLOVES, SCARFS, and WARM JACKETS

THOMAS F. WALSH
THE COLLEGE OUTFITTER

OPEN FRIDAY KVEXINGS

J. Paul Sfcewhr* Switched to Wildroot (ream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOEL

MOSlLUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

5HEEOY looked bird—dy with his raffiUd hair. He didn't know
leather to bury his head, or go on a wing-ding! "Owl I ever

get a date for the prom?" he askeil his tree roommates. "You're
robin yourself of popularity. Midbrain," they chirped. "Better

bt cagey and get Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic! Con-
tains soothing Lanolin! Grooms your hair neatly and naturallv.

Relieves dryness . . . removes loose, ugly dandruff! " Now Paul's

Hying high ' The tweetest little chickadee on campus has him
out on h limb. So get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil

at any dreg <>r toilet goods counter tomorrow. And nest time
you see your barber, ask him for a professional application.

Then you'll really be in then- pigeon 1

*- of $27 Brnmmgki Dr.. SmyJtr, V. V.

Wildroot Company. Inc.. Buffalo II, N. Y. '*;r"
cMC»

'"Boys will

be boys..."

jL+Zrfuutt

but Cigars are

aMar& Smote!t

You need not inhak

to enjoy a cigar!

CIGAR INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, INC.

HOLIDAY

NOV. 12
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arsity&FroshHarriersCombine,

in Conn. Valley Championship
I Tht- Varsity Cross-country team,

Iter a perfect record in their dual

Kts, continued their winning

icak as they won the Connecticut

illey Championship at New Lon-

in, Conn., last Tuesday.

The Freshman team, after an al-

pst perfect season, also won, thus

iking a double victory possible for

jach Derby. The other colleges

Impeting were: Springfield, Uni-

Irsity of Vermont, University of

tmnecticut and Coast Guard.

| The four and one tenth mile Var-

ly course was won by freshman

lit Lancaster, who clipped a min-

t and half off the old record.

rimm of Connecticut just beat

lank Knapp by one second for sec-

\(\ place, quickly followed by Harry
hdrich. Halsey Allen and George

IcMullin came in seventh and fif-

enth respectively. Lancaster led

e race after the two mile mark.
lapp held second, while Aldrich,

ho was bothered with side pains,

pld third. About 300 yards from 1

)< finish, Grimm made a desperate

)iint and passed them.

Bill Conlin, who tripped at the

pry start, and Pete Tripp were the

linners of the three and one tenth

ien.Committees

formed Tues.
Senate organization was completed

uesday night with the announce-

lent of committee appointments.

|ayden Tibbets heads the powerful

nance committee; Sophy Sowyrda,

Hivities; Hank Walters, curriculum;

ath Avery, public relations; Stan

Cramer, athletic; Gordon Price, bulld-

ogs and grounds; Art Alintuck,

Irding halls; Bob Regan, elections.

Herb Simons was introduced as

pe new senator from Chadbourne.
|is election followed the resignation

George Chandler.

It was announced that the Senate

is been requested to co-operate with

(ie Crusade for Freedom Drive to be

?!d in the near future. President

three* has been appointed a mem-
i r of the committee in charge of the

rive.

The Senate discussed the problems

cutting in lino at Draper, and Col-

Jcians for the commuters.

Treasurer Dale Humphriss an-

r>unced that the Student Government
alance now stood at $3,112.67. He
|so outlined the procedure for ob-

diring funds for student govern-

r
pnt needs.

mile Freshman race. Twenty-five

seconds behind them was Dick Quig-

ley, who finished seventh. Dino Equi

and "Teddy-bear" Bruneau finished

thirteenth and seventeenth respec-

tively.

The realization of a double vic-

tory was celebrated most noticeably

when the teams carried Coach Derby

off the field on their shoulders. The
prizes, inspiring to both teams, were
two beautiful plaques, five gold med-

als, four gold shoes, and three sil-

ver shoes.

The cross-country teams will com-

pete in the combined New England
Intercollegiate and Yankee Confer-

ence Meet, at Franklin Park in Bos-

ton, next Monday.

Rats Star In Film

Made by 2 Profs Hen*
»

Two University professors have

produced a film with a cast of lab-

oratory rats who show how frus-

tration leads to neurotic and cata-

tonic behavior.

The film, "Frustration and Fixa-

tion" is the work of Prof. Roll hi

Barrett, film producer, and Dr. Rob-

ert S. Feldman, psychologist who
conducted the experiments. The mo-

tion picture is now being distributed

by Pennsylvania State College.

Based on the graduate work of

Paul Ellen, former student here who
is now a research fellow at the Uni-

"ersity of Michigan, the experiments

employed a metal platform from

which the rats were taught to jump
a short distance to an open door

Continued on page 2

Arts, Sciences College

To Be Formed At UM
The school of Liberal Arts and the school of Science will bf

merged into a College of Arts and Sciences, it was announced re-

cently by William Machmer, Dean of the University.

Date of the merger of the two schools is, according to Dean

Machmer, dependent upon the appointment of the new dean for

this college. It is expected, said Dean Machmer, that a person,

other than from the University, will

Kedmen Chief, Tommy Eck, in action.
—Photo by Levitt

Football Coach Doubles As
Varsity M Club Adviser

>an Porter Wins
Quarterly Contest

I>an Porter, a history major, won
hr Quarterly contest with his es-

a; on "The Effect of Communism
the Twentieth Century." The

ard for the best essay submitted

fa> ten dollars.

Porter, a senior student from
1 'hington, Mass., is an honor
' '• -nt in history. He is president

the International Relations Club,

I >al music director of WMUA,
fianager of the Concert Association,

E
I >ean's list student.

Russell's Package Store S- S- Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

tumor Magazine
Meets November 13
I ' next organization meeting of

Humor magazine will be T'tes-

| W«r. 13, at 7:30 p.m. in Mem
lounge. All interested are in-

to come to discuss future

I -.

Tommy Eck of the Physical Edu-

cation Department is best known on

campus as football coach, but he is

also faculty adviser to the Varsity M
club and member of the small high

school basketball tournament com-

mittee.

He was born on March 25), L914

in Allentown, Pa. He attended an

Allentown High and Prep school and

received his A.B. degree in 1938

from Colgate. In 1944 he got his

M.S. degree from what was then

Mass. State College.

His first job after graduating from

college was at Northampton High

where he was physical education di-

rector and football and track coach.

He also taught biology which was

his major in college. After 4 years

he came here, serving as line coach.

In 1945 he wag acting head coach

for the first football team after a

two year lapse due to the war. la

1947 he became head coach for the

team.

When at Colgate, "Tommy" was

president of his junior clas3 and of

his fraternity, Lantbda Chi Alpha.

He was also a member of the Inter-

fraternity Council, freshman base-

ball and basketball teams. He was a

member of the varsity football squad

and was voted all-Eastern center.

As a member of the Eastern Col leg"

All Star team, he played the N. Y.

Giants in 1938.

Mr. Eck is a happily married

family man with two boys and three

girls. The youngest daughter was

born this fall before the Williams

game. His hobbies are golf and

I

studying the techniques of motion

pictures. However, during the fall he

does not have much time for any-

thing but football.

He feels that he has a good group

of boys on the team this year; most

of them will be back next fall as

only four on the squad are seniors.

He feels that the freshmen have

helped a great deal in forming a

good defensive team. He believes,

however, tbat freshman boys play-

ing varsity football face a difficult

academic situation.

French Club Meeting

To Feature Skits
The French Club will hold its sec-

ond meeting of the year on Tues-

day, Nov. 20, in Farley Clubhouse

at 7:30 p.m.

The program will consist of skits

on the French department with

prizes being awarded for the best,

followed by group singing and re-

freshments.

LOST—TEXTBOOK
Textbook entitled Psychology and

Life by Ruch in Goodell Library. N*.

(Iralensk printed inside front cover.

Will finder please leave it in Mem
Hall at the Alumni Office 7

HOME EC
CLUB CHAT

TUES. NOV. 13

SKINNER HALL

Mrs. Co-ed Likes

Cornflakes.DoesMr.

:

Men, Have you ever had the urge

to pop the big question to that sweet

co-ed on whom you spend all your

s|>are time and money? Having had

several months experience tied by

the sacred bonds of matrimony, I

feel qualified -to write and advise

as an expert on this subject. I feel

it my duty to present to you the

facts which will help answer that

controversial question "Should I get

married while still in school?"

My first and main point is strictly

in favor of such action. By means

of a little planning, we have proven

that two can live cheaper than MM.

So we do have Cornflakes for break-

fast, Cornflakes for dinner and

Cornflakes for supper. Already next

week we change to Rice Krispics.

And if you're a vet and get (JI sub-

sistence you've got it made. You can

even afford milk with your Corn-

flakes.

Being a home cc major, fortunc-

ately, I know how to plan a balanced

diet, so on the seventh day we have

a change to balance the rest of tin-

week. You know, horse meat isn't M
bad; it tastes just like roast beef if

you can keep your mind occupied

with other thoughts.

Another means of saving material-

izes in frequent week-end visits to

the folks. They an- always flattere I

when then married offspring conies

homo for mother's cooking. These

trips cut down tremendously on the

CornSafce bill.

We happen to be two of the more
fortunate University dwellers who
reside at Federal CirOM. You've per

haps heard whisperings about the

adverse conditions down there, but

its not so bad as rumor has it. Be

sides, it only costs $28 a month for

rent, fuel, electricity, water and

linen. At $28 we should complain'

The apartment consists of one

room and a bath. It's quite conven-

ient- You can plug in the electric

coffe* percolator and pour out the

Continued on page U

be procured for the position.

The duty of the dean el the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences will be to

insure the smooth administration of

the college. Present deans of the se-

parate schools (if Arts and Sciences

will continue to serve as heads of

their respective departments.

More than half of the undergrad-

uate body will be enrolled in this

new college. Students entering the

University, under this plan, will be

registered for the first two years as

members of the College of Arts and

Sciences. At the beginning of the

third year they will enter their ma-

jor field of work.

The schools of Agriculture and

Horticulture, Business Administra-

tion, Engineering, arid Home Eco-

nomics will not be affected by the

new merger.

Doister Show
In Rehearsal;

Opens Nov. 16
Want to see a good showT Want

to sit in as the 1961 :»2 dramatic

season is unfurled in Howker? Thee

Come to the opening of "Light Up
The Sky", the Roister Hoistei com-

edy that left audiences in Boston

and New York rolling in the nifties

when it was fust presented three

years ago.

Tickets are now on sale at the

Howker hox office for what prom

to be the funniest show to hit

Bowker in many a year. After

tintf in on several of the rehearsals

your reporter can saffly state thai

this show will be well worth seem,'.

The freshmen especially should not

mite this show. It will he the first

chance that they have had to see ,1

college dramatic production* It is

their chance to see a really profes-

sional group at work.

The show, inaugurating the activ-

ities of Tufts weekend, is already

approaching the sellout mark. The
faculty and students on this campus

Continued on page 2

DARN THOSE EXAMS—Left to righf : Art Johnson, Bete Wirfh. Norm
Stevens, Elliot Aronson, all Fronh at Brooks House. Bhoto b> Herbert*

- - r
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Where Are You Walking?
Have you ever noticed where you walk as you amble from

class to class in those ten minute intervals allowed between lec-

tures? This may not seem to be a very profound question as you

con it superficially. Your first reaction will probably be, what do

you think I do, walk around with my eyes closed? Of course I no-

tice where I'm going.

Our question was meant to provoke more than a superficial

thought, however. We are not concerned with the degree to which

your eyes are open (or closed) as you cross the campus, nor are

we concerned with whether you go from Room B to Room C in Old

Chapel or from the Math Building to Liberal Arts Annex in those

ten short minutes. Our consideration is the path upon which your

feet tread.

You have probably noticed that the grassy areas of the cam-

pus are designed with paved footpaths, which you may or may not

use. For those of you who have jumped to the premature conclu-

sion that this is a "keep off the grass" editorial, we advise getting

your exercise in some other way. You guessed wrong. As a matter

of fact, if we were not reluctant to be accused of plotting to over-

throw the government of the state of Massachusetts, we might

urge those who use the picturesque pathways to abandon them in

favor of the grass. We do not wish to be quite so drastic.

Our interest is with the student body. We aim to help solve

problems by putting them in print for the "proper authorities"

(whoever they may be) to see. Many students find that the paths

which were planned with geometric precision lead nowhere, and

that the only way to get to class on time is to initiate their own
paths or to follow one which evidently w;\s similarly initiated by

some student in similarly urgent circumstances.

It seems to be the students' obligation i.o rectify another prob-

lem. We have ten minutes to get to and f r im classes (sometimes

less if a lecture runs overtime). We do r t like to wear muddy
tracks across the grass. We think that tl

and laid out in a most picturesque way. B
serve the beauty of the campus and get to

The suggestion that we allow more t

not feasible. If we had less class time, wc
what we are paying for in the way of educr

seems to be a drive for more paved paths. The students are the

ones to start the campaign as they are the ones who will benefit

by it.

It may be necessary to sacrifice a little of the beauty of our

campus green by constructing some new walks, but surely the

walks will be more attractive than the ungainly footprints which

we now see.

paths were designed

t we cannot both pre-

lass on time.

ne between classes is

would not be getting

ion. The only solution

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
by Selma Garbowit

Definitions found in the Colby

Echo: Proctor: One who has a pri-

vate bath; one who proctors; a male

housemother.

Housemother'. A female proctor;

a chape rone; not to he confused with

killjoy; a timekeeper.

Co-ed: a cupe; a queen; one who
is looking for a husband; someone
you have nothing to do with after

not petting an invitation lor the

Sadie Hawkins Dance.

Fmternitif Pin: a community jew-

el; | symbol of affection; which
tends to disappear when the owner
is under the influence; not to be

confused with safety, bowling, or

common pin.

Make Out: to perceive; to see in

the distance; also, to engage in

physical affection; (last definition

archaic as far as the lexicographer

is concerned.)

Gut: a comprehensive course in

the true liberal arts tradition; not
to be confused with the insides of
a cat.

Flunk: to be cheated by a prof;
to waste fifty-five dollars; to spend
the night before an exam at Bill's.

State College New*;
Advice from Central Michigan

Life states: "One good way to have
a clean mind is to change it occas-
ionally." Don't you agree?
7/.» Bmttm

Other hints: When you are telling

your life story, don't be conceited
about it. Be subtle about implying
>-ui are a superman.

UM CALENDAR
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Friday, November 9

00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

•Hi p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowkcr Auditorium
30 p.m. Index 1'hotographs, Chap-
el Auditorium

00 p.m. Movies sponsored by the

N'fwman Club. "Come to the

Stable", Memorial Auditorium
00 p.m. Social Dancing Class,

Drill Hall

Oil p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Tau
(lamina; Hrooks House

Saturday, November 10

00 p.m. Open Dances: Kappa Sig-

ma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Theta
Chi.

Invitation Dances: Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Phi Sigma Kappa
00 p.m. Faculty Dance, Butterfield

House
Monday, November 12

liday — Observance of Armistice

Day
Tuesday, November 13

00 p.m. Home Economics Club
Chat, Skinner Lounge

00 p.m. Marching Hand Rehearsal,

Football Field

30 p.m. Roister Doisters Rehear-

sal, Bowker Auditorium
HO p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium

00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Au-
ditorium

00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

00 p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall, Room 210

00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Gunness Laboratory
00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

.'JO p.m. Electrical Engineering

Club, speaker: William Moss,

Westfield Paper Company, Engi-

neering Wing
Hi) p.m. Amherst Nature Club, Dr.

Charles P. Alexander: "Off to

the Maritimes", Fernald Hall

Wednesday, November 14

00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field —
00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

6:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehear-
sal, Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Outing Club, Skinner,

Room 217
7:00 p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 114

7:00 p.m. International Club, Bow-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, Wilder
Hall, Room B

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council.

Q. T. V.

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Commuters Room
7:30 p.m. Bacteriology and Public

Health combined with Phi-Ed
Club. Speaker: Dr. Leslie Irwin,

"Accidents— A Public Health
Problem," Chapel Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

Thursday, November 15

*4:00 p.m. Fine Arts Program: Doric

Alviani, Baritone: "Song Inter-

pretations," Chapel Auditorium
5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

6:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102
7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology Club. Fernald

Hall

7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of Amer-
ica, Liberal Arts Annex

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Phys. Ed.

Building, Room 2

Friday, November 16

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Rehearsal,

Football Field

7:00 p.m. Football Rally, Cage
8:00 p.m. Alumni-Varsity "M" Club,

Physical Education Building
+8:15 p.m. Roister Doister perform-

ance, "Light Up the Sky," Bow-
ker Auditorium.

egation from the chapter and alut

ni will attend the affair tomorrow
Worcester. Joe was president of 1

1

chapter from 1948-1950 and is no)

alumni president.

The annual Fiesta party will

held at the chapter house on Satuj

day, Nov. 16. The Guachos and t.

T. Q.'s will be featured.

* Open to public.

t Open to public, admission charge.

Kappa Alpha Theta
Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa

Alpha Theta announces the initial

tion of Margo Bushey, Gail Ferry,

Nancy Pond, Dorothy Skillings, and
Jean Tonks, all of the class of '54.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu announces the re-

cent initiation of Carolyn Billings

and Adele Higgins, 'r>3; Jane Black-

well, Janet Evensen, and Martha
Wilson. *54

QTV
Q.T.V. announces the pledging of

the following freshmen: Norman
Allen, Donald Bready, David Bres-

nahan, Donald Brown, Ronald
Bushy, Ralph Charlwood, Donald
Desjarlais, Euclid Desrochers, John
Masaschi, Daniel Melley, Theodore
Nixon, Thomas Ott, Stephen Owen,
Edgar Parker, Richard Scarafoni,

Frederick Spencer, Edward Savage,
John Savage, David Tiley, Jefferson

Tubman, John Butler, Orvis Kinney,
Arthur Perley.

A party was held for the new
pledges at the house following

Pledge Chapel.

At the last meeting, Howie Den-
nis was elected pledge chairman, Bill

Spencer, house manager, and Rich-

ard Beddow, treasurer.

WITH THE GREEKS
Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Gamma Rho announces the

pledging of Paul Brousseau, Rich-

ard Chase, Douglas Cornfoot,

Charles Cozzens, Louis Emmonds,
John Flynn, Frederick Hardy, Ralph

Hatch, Thomas Judge, William Law-
rence, Joseph McDaniel, Theodore

Meyers, Charles Rioux, Edward Rus-

sell, Gilbert Sears, William Shenk,

John Stahl, Charles Stengle, Rich-

ard Stone, Robert Tenney, and Paul

Woodbury, all of the class of T>5,

and Gordon Brown, '54.

"Woodland Waterfall", an exhib-

it by William Jahn and Owen Rog-

ers, tied for first place in the Natur-

alistic class of the student exhibits

at the Horticulture Show and also

received a state award for the best

student exhibit.

Alpha Gam recently held its an-

nual Farmer's Frolic with members
and pledges joining in to create an

appropriate atmosphere.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
The Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi

Epsilon Fraternity announces the

pledging of the following men:
Hugh Ahern, Charles Bolles, Alan
Cotton, Neil Fleming, Robert Mac-
Gillvray, Richard Jones, Robert
White, Kenneth Wilde, and Edward
Wiley, all of the class of '55; and
George Buezala, '54.

Sig Ep extends its heartiest con-
gratulations to Joseph Dilman, '50,

on his coming marriage. A large del-

Doister Show . .

.

Continued from page 1

know a good show when they hi.

of it and the ticket sales show the
|

reaction.

The show revolves around a mc*|

ley crew of hypocritical actors wj

are opening a new show in Bosto:

When the first critical review parj

the show, the actors turn on t:j

somewhat naive playwright. He ge

insulted and walks out. Then, wht]

the pans change to raves in t!

morning editions of the papers, \\.\

actors do everything but crawl

make the playwright reconsider ar
]

come back to them. The resultir

scenes are among the funniest ewj

to be seen on this campus.

Heading the cast are two Vetera:

of Roister Doister and Operet;

Guild productions, Bob Boland ar

Mary Lowry. In addition, nine i

the fifteen members of the cast w.

make their first appearances on th

stage of Bowker as the Roister Do

;

sters accent their youth moveme:
and build for the future. Prof. Nil

deck, director of the show, has bo
holding rehearsals for over a mon:

now, and the show is reaching t:

stage of perfection. The result wi

be presented next Friday night a

the stage of Bowker.

Anyone who is looking for a sui

fire method of relaxation is invhv

to attend. Your reporter feels sa:

in forecasting gales of laughter g

suing from the doors of Bowk,

when the curtains open. Don't mi-

it.

Rats . .

.

Continued from pa;je 1

into a feeding station. A secor

door, representing incorrect choic

was locked. When the rats ha !

learned which door was open ar

therefore correct, the order was r

versed. The rats, making a corm
choice, jumped nevertheless again

a locked door and fell into a lie

producing frustration and punis

ment.

After a time, the frustrated ra;

persisted in making the wror.

choice of door even when present?

with knowledge that the correc

choice is the opposite door. Whe
confronted with insoluble problem;

they likewise demonstrated typical!

neurotic responses: refusal to try

escape by jumping to a shelf abov

the platform, and stereotyped choice

Seems as though the human rac

should forget its jitters and pro:

from some of this frustration-fix;

tion business. To get down to smoo:

and easy living, all you've got to J

is jump to the right conclusion tr

first time—all the time!

Students Wanted
FOR WORK ON

Advertising Staff of the Collegian
GET PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE

IN ADVERTISING

Meeting For All Those Interested

In Collegian Office, Memorial Hall

Tuesday. Nov. 13, 4:15 P.M.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Hans Kellerman
'The Home of College Styles"

Across from Amherst Fire Dopt.

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR MEMBERSHIP CARD OF
OUR CAMPUS SAVINGS PLAN, COME IN NOW AND GET
YOURS. YOU WILL SAVE 10% ON ALL YOUR CLOTHING
NEEDS.

SAE Beats Middlesex 18-0 For Intramural Crown
SAE Romps To Win

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, champion

{ the fraternity league in intra-

mural football, broke a five year jinx

on Tuesday night as they defeated

the champions of the dormitory

It-ague 18-°- The 8ame >
p!ayed in

freezing weather, saw the boys from

Sunset Ave. score early and then

hold onto their lead. Scoring for the

unbeaten frat champs were Copar-

anis, Guarnotta, and Pappas. The

two former men were the two high

scorers for the Greeks during the

year.

The win marked the 'first time in

the history of the intramural play-

offs that the fraternity champion

was able to beat the dormitory

champion. An interesting thing to

be noted is that some of the men

playing for SAE were on the team

that played under the colors of

Berkshire B last fall.

SAE,KS,AEPi,LCA, Middlesex. Berkshire,

Chadbourne B on TopIn the fraternity league, SAE
racked up a perfect record of 9-0 to

annex the crown. Kappa Sigma and

Alpha Epsilon l'i weiv tied going

into the final game which saw Kappa

Sig win a thriller in the last minute

of play 12-7 to take second place.

LEAGUE A RESULTS
Won Lost

Sigma Alpha Epsilon i>

Kappa Sigma 7 2

Alpha Epsilon l'i <J •'{

Lambda Chi Alpha 5 X

Phi Sigma Kappa 5 ."*

Theta Chi 5 4

QTV 4 5

Alpha Gamma Rho 2 5

Sigma Phi Epsilon 2 6

Zeta Zeta Zeta 1 8

Tau Epsilon Phi 7

Redmen Meet
Sp'field; Seek
To Break Jinx

The University of Massachusetts

Redmen oppose Springfield College

tomorrow at Springfield. The Eck-

men will be out to better their .500

record which features victories over

Bates, Rhode Island, and Vermont.

Springfield has a wide edge over

UMass. in the series to date.

The UMass coaching staff had some

praise for some individual members

of the team for their work in last

Saturday's victory over Vermont.

Head Coach Tommy Eck was pleased

with the final performance of full

back Dick Conway, who showed that

he could run even with the wet field

and cold temperature. Conway's run-

ning should add a lot of versatility

to the backfield when his running is

combined with that of the Redmen's

shifty crew of halfbacks. Also picked

out again for its outstanding work

was the defensive line, which has con-

sistently done excellent work in hold-

ing enemy runners from chalking up

large gains. The defensive line con-

sists of: Sophomore ends Tony Cham-

bers and Jack Casey; Tackles Nobby

Nolan, who is playing great ball, and

Al Gilmore; Guards Chubby Bicknell

and Verne Adams; and center Bob

Driscoll. Driscoll acts as quarterback

for this group giving out the de-

fensive signals.

The Redmen scouting staff of Joe

Masi and "Red" Ball saw Rhode Is-

land defeat Springfield last Saturday.

New plays have been set up by the

UMass coaching staff to counteract

the Maroon defensive alignments. A
lot of time has also been spent setting

up defenses against the Springfield

offensive set up. A victory over the

Maroons from Springfield will make

the Redmen's record 4-3. For the

first time in many years the Redmen

will be slight favorites to bring home

the game ball from Springfield.

In League B, Middlesex upset pre-

season favored Berkshire B 14-18,

and then hung on to win the league

Crown, In second place was a dark

horse freshman team from Chad-

bourne that surprised everyone by

racking up an 8-1 record against

tough competition. Third place, MM
half game behind, found the defend-

ing champions, Berkshire B, with an

8-2 record.

LEAGUE B RESULTS

Middlesex

Chadbourne B
Berkshire B

Mills B
Berkshire A

Brooks A
Chadbourne A
Greenough B

Plymouth
Greenough A
Mills A
Brooks B

/on Lost

9 1

8 1

8 2

4 :i

4 4

4 4

4 5

2 5

1 7

1 8

7

8

Frosli Soccer
Split In Two
The frosh soccer team whipped

Smith's School 4-2, in a recent game,

to break its losing streak and get

into the win column.

Biaudry and Babineau each boot-

ed in a pair of goals to pace the

Bedmen assault. Rajter starred for

Smith's School getting its only two

goals.

Lineup: Cornelius, Pattern, ('ion

in, Sioux, Sully, Beaudry, Bready,

Center, Kline, Dean, Bauni and Bu-

bineau.

S.A.E. Scoring

Plaff** td
j

>at to.

Tyke Coparanis 8 2 50

Joe (luainatta 8 2 50

Bed Kagan 6 | :::;

Bill Stephens r> 1 31

Bob Aimsoulis .'{ 2 20

Dom Diceiuo 2 2 14

Harry Pappea 2 1 13

Joe Daly 2 12

John trillions 1 1 7

LiOU Touher 1 G

Jim Snilfen (ca| »t) 1 1

Beat Springfield

The little Indians lost 2-0 to VVilli-

ston Academy, recently, in a hard

fought game.

Williston scored one goal in the

first period. After that they were

held in check by the frosh until the

final period when Williston scored

another goal which came from a

penalty kick. The frosh played their

best game of the season and with a

few breaks could have won the game.

The loss brought the frosh record

to 1 and 4. They play Monson Acad-

emy this week for their final game

W.A.A.
W. A. A. is sponsoring a Winter

Sports Bally which will take place

November 14 at 5:00 P.M. in Drill

Hall. This is the time for all those

interested in badminton, basketball,

bowling and co-ed volleyball to ob-

tain information about schedules and

starting games. Refreshments will

be served. • «i

BEAT

SPRINGFIELD
of the season and hope to end the

season on a good note by coming

home on the long end of the score.

Be Happy-

.

•••*&.

Stccdettt&f
If you want As
and Bs

GET A...
Smith -Corona
POK TABLE
WELLWORTH
Pharmacy, Inc.

"Where Economy Rules"

Tel. 118

LUOCIES TASTE BETTER'!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too -superior work-

manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Get a carton today!

STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're

ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every

jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

... - | Be'*1"

i&i

\(?

UWe\

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

PACKAGE DELIVERY
24 HOUR SERVICE

4 A

Louisiana
Tec

SHtVtt
•«•«, TC**W*

\ G * « E "^ t e s ,f

/ *.&&££
\

LS./M.FT- Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco
COM,. TMC AMimCAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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Mrs. Co-ed . .

.

Contiimi d from p<if/e 1

Cornflakes before you even get out
in' bed in the morning.

Last week we had twelve guests.

When they insisted on leaving the

kitchen and visiting the rest of the

apartment, I had to convince them
that interior decoraters were work-

ing the other rooms. Just yesterday

we found one of the guests who was
still caught behind the refrigerator

where he had been pushed by the

crowd. Guess maybe it was a little

crowded.

One of the main problems is elec-

tricity. The lights in our apartment

go out periodically. Since most of

the cooking, what little we do, is

done on electrical appliances this

can become quite annoying. While

cooking our seventh day meal last

week (chicken at .45 per lb.) a fuse

blew out and four sections were in

complete darkness. No one had a

fuse for replacement and all the

stores were closed. But there was

one consolation. In total darkness

half-raw chicken doesn't taste half

as had as you would expect.

After presenting you with one of

the phases of married life on the

U. M. campus you should now be

better informed to arrive at your

own conclusions.

Edwards Fellowship i

A .spaghetti supper and the movie
j

"The Color of a Man" were the high-
j

lights of the regular meeting of the

Edwards Fellowship held last Sun-

day evening- at the First Congrega-

tional Church.

All students planning to attend

this week's meeting on Sunday, Nov.

11, are asked to meet at the First

Congregational Church at 4 p.m. as

an informal outing and supper have

been planned at the residence of

Helen Foote. Transportation will be

provided; anyone attending is ad-

vised to wear old clothes.

FRI. SAT. NOV. 9, 10

"The Day the Earth
Stood Still"

SUN. MON. — NOV. 11, 12

"A PLACE IN THE SUN"
— with —

Shelly Winters—Elizabeth Taylor

TUES. WED. — NOV. 13, 14

"OLIVER TWIST"

THURS. FRI. — NOV. 15, 16

"Let's Make It Legal"
CLAUDETTE COLBERT

WANT TO SEE A FIGHT?
Watch your favorite Boxing Matches

at the

The Drake Hotel
ON TELEVISION

Food Tech Club

At an informal meeting of the

Food Tech Club, the following offi-

cers were elected: President, Gene

Misiasczek; vice-president, Charles

Doherty; secretary, Rhoda Rich-

mond; and treasurer, Martin Cryan.

The first regular meeting will be

held on Nov. 13, at 7 p.m. in Flint

Lab in conjunction with the Dairy

Club and will feature movies. All

Food Tech and Dairy majors are

urged to attend.

Amherst Nature Club
Dr. C. P. Alexander will speak on

"Off to the Maritimes, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia" at the next

meeting of the Amherst Nature
Club on Tuesday, Nov. 13, at Fer-

nald Hall at 7:30.

Dr. Alexander's talk will be illus

trated by Kodachrome slides. Tht

public is cordially invited.

CORRECTION
The Adelphia dance scheduled for

November 9, as listed on the author-

ized list of mixed social events, has

been cancelled.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St. Tel. 1146

COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
Chemistry

English

History

French

German

Spanish

Psychology

Education

Zoology

and many others

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
t

"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"
Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

DEEP IN THE HEART OF

TEXAS

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Che "fcoost

^? .r&tAat Chesterfield

SIGNED

0£3 5

^>

because of

tfer/fetd
4J<

• "Jfc-

MILDNESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTER-TASTE"

( FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION
)

. . and only Chesterfield has jtl

UGHT UP THE SKY"

NOV. 16, 17

BOWKER AUD.

TONIGHT

7 P.M.

FOOTBALL RALLY

IN THE CAGE
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WILL BRADLEY

Snappy Routine

lanned For

IM Tufts Game
The University Marching Band

and Drill Team will complete their

[season tomorrow with what prom-

ises to be the snappiest routine of

\ht- season, according to Director

Joe Contino.

With a view toward constant im-

Imovement and emphasis on individ-

ial performance, the Band has grad-

ually adopted the system used by

most large bands throughout the

pount ry whereby letters and forma-

tions are made with greater speed

and precision, each bandsman mov-

ing quietly at the signal to a desig-

nated spot. Having memorized the

nit ire program, bandsmen will use

no music on the field tomorrow.

With juniors Bill McBane as

Drum Major and Art Groves a3

lanager, the Band has captured a

team spirit this year that is typical

>f the famous Mid-western bands.

They reheaise intensely five days

[per week, one hour each day.

Seniors playing their last game

tomorrow are Betsy Campbell, beil

(lyra; Macey Miller, head drummer;
Continued on pnf/e 2

Will Bradley

To Play For

Military Ball
"America's Foremost Trombon-

ist", Will Bradley, will supply the

music at the Military Ball on Fri-

day, Dec. 7, at the Amherst College

Gymnasium.

Bradley, a favorite throughout

colleges in America, has played at

many college balls. Mr. Bradley's

appearance in Amherst will be his

second recent engagement in the

East.

Bradley is known for the melodic

music that he features. "People

coming to a dance should get dance

music, not novelty tunes or progress-

ive tempos", says Bradley.

Continued on page 2

First Nighters To See

RD Players At 8:15PM
Tonight's the night! The Roister Doistors will unfurl their

latest show on the stage of Bowker Auditorium at H:l.r) p.m.

"Light Up The Sky," the group's latest production, is a spark-

ling comedy by that master of show business Moss Hart. From
all reports of people who have seen rehearsals, the show promises

to be the best put on by the group since their memorable "Jean
of Lorraine

14 Students Elected

To Phi Kappa Phi
Fourteen students at the U. <>f M.

have been elected to I'hi Kappa Phi.

n al honorary scholarship society.

as disclosed recently by Dr. Mari-

E. Smith, chapter secretary.

Those named to the group on qual-

lincationa of sound character and high

! larship include: Halsey L. Allen

|ni, John W. Bennett, Nancy Ann

rowt, Kunice J. Diamond, Clifford

jW. Falby. Muriel Fauteux, Mehvyn
|R. Fine, Sumner H. Gochberg, Rich-

L. Lettis, Cecilia 6. Machaiek,

I Edward L. Parsons, Jean Sanborn,

irg* R, Stephens, and Mae-Louise

k.

Rally Tonight

In Cage At 7
The Cage will be the setting for

the last football rally of the season

beginning tonight at 7. Since Satur-

day's game with Tufts will see the

U. of M. facing its traditional rivai^

as the final game is always played

against Tufts, it is hoped that the

turnout for this rally, the most im-
j

portent of the year, will be the big-

gest and most enthusiastic yet seen.

The tanks, band, cheerleaders, and

Drill Team will start the parade at;

7 on Butterfield Hill by Chadhournc,

proceed down the hill to the Math

Building, turn right, continue past

French Hall to the blinkers by the

Abbey, cross the highway, pass by

Goessman, Draper, and Mem Hall,

and wind up at the north entrance

of the Cage.

One half of the Cage will be util-

ized, the other half being blocked

off. Shelley Saltman. '•">•'*, who was

largely responsible for the suc<

of the last rally in Bowker, will

again be the M. C. Band mem!-

and cheerleaders will be seated in

front of the two wagons serving U
the platform; everyone else will

d. The Cage will be m complete

darkness except for two spotlit

shining down OB the platform, whici

will be decorated by staff beaded

b) Gerry Tober el TBP and includ-

ing Dick Tiber! of Lambda Chi and

Tony PacheCO and Paul Maciolek of

Alpha Gam. Students are asked ta

use only the north entrance of the

Cage in entering and leaving.

According to Adelphia and Isogon,

sponsors of the rally, the program

will be over by 8 to allow time for

students to get to Bowker for the

8:lo performance of Light Up the

Sky or to Drill Hall for the commut-

rally dance.

Senate Report:

Senate WillHear
JudiciaryBidder
The election of the Men's Judiciary-

Board was postponed by the Men's

Affairs Committee until next week.

The senators request all sophomore,

junior, and senior men interested in

running for the Judiciary to come to

the meeting next Tuesday evening at

7 in room 4, Skinner Hull, and speak

briefly on their qualifications.

Art Alintuck introduced a bill for

sell in"- class rings whereby a commit-

tee of the junior class officers and

10 other juniors will choose the ac-

tual ring committee. The bill, which

also provided for a written contract

with the company and a financial

statement from the committee, was

referred to the finance committee.

Dick Jones requested that the cur-

riculum committee investigate the

funds paid by the freshmen to the

history department for outside read-

ing books. He reported that only

Collegian Cubs
To Hear Speech
By Journalist
Warren Craig, veteran newspaper-

man, will be the guest speaker at a

meeting of Collegian competitors to

be held Tuesday, Nov. 19, at 5 p.m. in

Memorial Hall auditorium.

Mr. Craig will speak on "The Value

of Collegiate Newspaper Work for

Those Entering the Newspaper Field."

A graduate of Michigan State Col-

lege, Mr. Craig is presently a staff-

man on the Northampton Daily

Hampshire Gazette.

He has previously worked on the

Detroit Free Press, the Springfield

Union, and the Stars and Stripe*. Be

ran his own weekly, the Inquirer, for

several years. He has also done some

fn-e-lance work for New England

magazines.

This meeting will be held specific-

ally for Collegian competitors and

staff members but any other persons

interested are invited to attend.

fnii - hooks had been placed in the

library from $250 collected.

Continued M ]><ifje 9

Civil Defense Agenev

To Type Blood atUM
William J. Hendry Jr. a graduate

student at the University was ap-

pointed by the Massachusetts Civil

Defense Agency to type blood on

this campus assisted by two undei •

. -tuatc students, Barbara Konop-

k;. and Cam! Oriel).

The group visits one dormitory

each week on Tuesday, Wednesday,

or Thursday nights. They have v>\

Ontmued mi pagt '

WMUA Notice
Continuing its programs of cam-

pus-wide interest, WMUA will pre-

sent the latest election results of the

primaries i.exi Monday night start-

ing at 8. All dormitories, fraternities,

and sororities are asked to call in

their results to the radio station as

soon as they are tabulate to aid the

station in giving up-to-the-minute re- ' dull moment in show

and "1 Remember
Mama." According to a report from

the box office, there are still some
tickets available for the show being

produced tonight and tomorrow night.

Due to the abolition of the amuse-

ment tax, tickets are now being sold

at the reduced rati- of $.50, $.75, .1

$1.00.

Heading a star studded cast will

be Mary Lowry and Hob Boland.

Both actors have had considerable

experience in campus productions.

These two will be ably supported by

a cast composed of veterans and new-

comers to Bowker, including Phil

Johnson, Marino Grimaldi, Carole

Cassady, Marguerite Follette, and

Mario Bruni.

Staging will be in the charge of

Howard Galley, and the show is di-

rected by Professor Arthur Niedeck

of the English department.

The play is a comedy based on the

inside of show business. The plot re-

volves around the hypercritical actions

of a cast of I new show who turn on

the playwright when they think his

show is a flop, but do ;' complete

about face when the show becomes a

success. The comedy is sharp ami

good, which is evidenced by the

show's long run on Broadway.

"Light Up The Sky" is the first

production of the year to be staged

at Bowker. it promises to be one of

the best of the year. The play is

guaranteed to leave you roaring with

laughter at the clever humor and dia-

logue of the cast. There is never a

business. This

ports of the progress in the races for

class offices. Call Amherst 1544

production takes you

*ffu<? and proves it.

behind t

VARSITY CROSS COUNTRY—These are the boys *ho won »»«
Jj!j]S

Conference Championship. —moto oy nairoc*

Redmen Harriers

Top Conference
The varsity cross country team

scored their second championship

win within a week as they annexed

the Yankee Conference title in Bo

ton last Saturday. The New Kng-

lands, which saw the Dei hymen run-

ning without the services of Buit

Lancaster, frosh star, found the

Redmen finishing in the number six

slot behind Boston University. MIT.

Providence, New Hampshire, an 1

Maine. The varsity were handi-

capped in the New Knglands du>

the fact that Lancaster was inelig-

ible to compete due to the freshman

rule. However, Lancaster's finish

was counted toward the Conference

crown.

The varsity^race found Lancaster

finishing in the number 2 position

behind Johnny Kelly of BU. Hank

Knapp was second in for the Red-

men as he finished in the number 11

slot. The rest of the squad were

much farther back. Harry Aldrich

finished 31st, Halsey Allen finished

32nd, and George McMullin finished

Continued on page 4

THE MEN BEHIND "LIGHT DP THE SKY" Miles Jones. Mario
Rrunie, Jim DeWolf, Paul Goldbern, Francine Freedman.

—Photo by Herbert'

Robert Frost Speaks

At Amherst Chapel
Robert Frost, noted American po-

et, spoke to a capacity audience that

filled Johnson Chapel at Amherst

College last Wed. evening, Nov. 7.

Mr. Frost, who won four Pulitzer

prizes, has been awarded 20 honor-

ary degrees, and has, for a number

of years, taught at many schools in-

cluding Amherst College. He began his

talk -with the statement that "there

is nothing I want more for America
than the aits." He then went on to

read several of his poems which have
done so much toward promoting

those self-same arts.

Towards the close of his talk Mi
Frost told a completely enraptured
audience, "I don't expect anybody to

take any stock in me. Poems are dif-

ferent." But when the evening was
over and Mr. Fro3t rose to leave the

chapel, the whole-hearted applause

of the audience followed him as he

walked from the room.

MMHR Cooyis' in 4 Mtdi T<-
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Friday, November 16

5:00 p.m. Marching Band Keheur-

sal, Football Field

7:00 p.m. Football Rally, Cage
8:00 p.m. Alumni-Varsity "M"

Club, Phytic*] Education Build-

ing

* 8:15 p.m. Roister Doistcr perform-

ance, "Light Up the Sky," Bovv-

ker Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Rally Dance, sponsored

by Commuters, Drill Hall; Stu-

dent Wives' Dance, Memorial

Hall; Invitation Dances: Abigail

Adams, Kappa Alpha Theta

Saturday, November 17

*10::{0 a.m. Soccer vs. Tufts
* 2:00 p.m. Football vs. Tufts
* 8:15 p.m. Roister Doister Perform-

ance, "Light Up the Sky," Bro-
ker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha

Gamma Rho, Kappa Kappa (Hay-

ride and Dance), Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, Q.T.V., Sigma Alpha Epsilon,

Sigma Phi Epsilon, Tau Epsilon

Phi

Invitation Dances: Alpha Epsilon

Pardon Our Faux Pas
We seem to have committed a faux pas in letting Mr. Fox's

"Faux Pas" pass on November 8. Perhaps a bit of explanation is

due here.

Mr. Fox's column was added to the Collegian in answer to a

request for more humorous material in the newspaper. On the

whole Mr. Fox has done his best to limit his column to humor,
and we feel that he has done a line job to date.

In his satirical approach to the Horticulture Show, Mr. Fox
had no intention of stepping <>»i anyone's toes or of discrediting

the show or its participant*. He merely took the humorous as-

pects of the show and played them up for the purpose of his

column.

We feel that the Collegian showed, by its straight news i

stories and by the editorial which appeared in the same issue with

Mr. Fox'a column, that we thought that the Horticulture Show
was an excellent exhibit. We are certainly the Ant to admit that

by shows of this type the University gains untold prestige for

which we, as loyal students, are ever grateful.

We sincerely hope that those people who wrote letters criti-

cizing Mr. Fox realize that there was no malice intended in his

column, nor was there any intention of criticizing the Horticul-

ture Show. Mr. Fox will continue to write a humorous column in

the Collegian. His material will come from various sources on
campus, that is, from any event which has humorous aspects.

There is humor in many events which seem extremely serious to

us. It is Mr. Fox's job to find this humor wherever he can and to

report it in his column.

We have tried to clarify this situation for those who were
dissatisfied. In this explanation, we hope that we have assuaged
any feelings which were hurt by the Co'.legiaifs last "Faux Pas".

if he had been among the workers
who cut down trees, built the globe,

loaded turf in mud and freezing

rain, made hedges, carted sawdust
in freezing weather.

Mr. Fox is definitely among the

minority of people who are critical

of the work of beauty from a non-

horticulturist standpoint, especially

just to get a column in the CoUog-
iini! I am sure he could have found

something batter to write about.

It certainly does nothing for Mr.
Fox's reputation among the students

who worked on the show and those

who enjoyed it. If he didn't like the

show just because it kept him from
playing basketball or because it di 1

not interest him, he could have kept

it to himself as it does no credit to the

students of this University, most tf

whom are here to broaden their ed-

ucation, but with narrow-minded in-

dividuals such M he they won't get

very far.

Sincerely,

Richard M. Bushnell, SSA V.2

Letters To The Editor

Tc the Editor:

While leading the Tuesday issue

of the Collegia* I found a very sar-

castic take-off on the Horticulture
Show by one Mr. Fox. It was quite

a contrast to the excellent editorial

on the second pace and I was sur-

prised that you would publish such
an article.

I only wish that Mr. Fox could

have gone with us and helped haul

tree* down Mt. Toby and bring in

wet sod in freezing weather. I am
sure that if he had done anything at

all in helping put on the Hort. Show,
he would have enjoyed it and would
feel the same way I do about such
an article. There are several hun-
dred other students who spent lone;

hours both in and out of the Cage
who will back me up. Possibly Mr.
Fox thinks are put on the Hort.
Show just for laughs, but after

hearing all the wonderful comments
I know that most of the 21,000 peo-

ple who saw the show really appre-
ciated i: and thought it was worth
using the Cape for a few days.

A for the music which h

All i i all, Mr. Fox certainly

showed I ick of discretion in his col-

umn, Ti. sday. I hope this is not the

opinion of many students at the

Universi'y of Mass. as this show-

greatly 1 nefits the University.

Sincerely,

Roland B. Shaw, SSA '68

also

as very welcome
allv at 1 o'clock in the morning.

To the Editor:

I am specifically aiming this let-

ter to a certain individual who
writes the column "Faux Pas" for

the Collegian, It's too bad that he
and his friends can't forego one

Sunday afternoon of basketball

while the U. of M. builds its repu-

tation and increases its popularity
by staging its annual Horticulture
Show.

If the author, Mr. Fox, had been
one of the participating workers I

am sure he would have Appreciated
the results which some 20,000 people

Beemed to enjoy. The workers of all

departments of Horticulture includ-

ing instructors and students pat in

many hours of work, both on the

main exhibit and student exhibits.

1 am sure he would not have writ-

ten such an unappreciative take-off

All COLLEGIAN Members
should attend the meeting on

Tuesday, November 20

at 5:00 P.M. in the
Collegian Office

liillel. SCA Hold
Interfaith Meeting

"Trends in Contemporary Religion"
will be the topic discussed at an inter-

faith meeting sponsored by Hillel and
SCA at Chadbourne Lounge on Sun-
day, Nov. 18, at 8 p.m.

Speakers will be Rabbi Ruchames
of Hillel and Dr. Temple of SCA. The
program will include a discussion per-

iod and refreshments.

Discussion of the topic, of current
interest to all college students, will

be limited to its direct application

to the collegiate level.

JUNIOR NOTICE
Juniors are urged to turn in com-

pleted statistics forms for printing in

the 1952 INDEX. All forms must be
in the INDEX office by Tuesday, Nov.
20. Failure to turn in a form will

mean that only your name can appear
in the INDEX. Blanks can be ob-

tained at the INDEX office or at the

Alumni office in Mem Hall.

Snappy Routine . .

.

Continued from pays i

George Nickless, horn and business

manager; Earl Suitor, first tram-
pet; and Emily Wheeler, first clari-

net.

Senior Bob Smith, completing his

second season as Drill Master, an-
nounced that he has integrated into

the routine a short intense drill to!

b< performed by Captain Dottie

Stiles and Squadleaders Dottie

Beals, Eunice Diamond. Nancy Gal-

as, Mary Gianfield and Barbara
Konopka.

Pi, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi

Alpha, Zeta Zeta Zeta

Sunday, November 18

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Chadbourne House

Monday, November 19

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Amherst Science Club,

Hasbrouck Laboratory

Tuesday, November 20

4:30 p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Lounge
0:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:<>0 p.m. Movies sponsored by the

Newman Club, "How Green Was
My Valley," Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. International Club, How-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. I're-Med Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labor-

atory

7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering

Club, Gunness Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary

Hoard, Goodell Library

7:30 p.m. French Club, Farley Club

House
8:00 p.m. Adelphia and Isogon,

Open Dance, Drill Hall

Wednesday, November 21

12:00 m. Classes close for Thanks-
giving Recess

Monday, November 2fi

8:00 i'.m. Classes resume
7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehear-

sal

Poultry" Science Club
Mr. David Ferzoco, speaker at t

second meeting of the Poultry Scien,

Club on Tuesday, Nov. 6, at Stoct

bridge Hall, told the members of h.

experiences at Swift & Co. in Paha.

where he is employed as a poult:

buyer.

During the past years, the club ha

been able to engage many of the to

men in the poultry field as speaks

and will endeavor to continue th.

practice.

Otfcers of the Poultry Science Clu;

are: Frank Freeman, '52, president

Raymond Lane, '52, vice-president

James Schoup, '52, treasurer; Geoii;.

Pratt, '53, secretary; and James Mai

key, '52, assistant secretary. Advisor

to the club are Professors Vonde

and Jeffrey.
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LOST—WALLET
Wallet containing important paperi

sum of money, and identification lot)

Finder please return to Alumni 0:

fice in Mem Hall. Papers considers

more important than money.
Fleming.

Will Bradley . .

.

Contintoed from page 1

Lovely Mary Scott is the sing-

accompanying him, and Hal Jom
leads the Glee Club, a group of th

band players.

The Les Elgart Quintet will sup

ply music while Will and his bar

take a bieak. Leo, known as

"Trumpeter's Trumpeter" has

own full orchestra also, but

bring only a quintet to the ball.

th

M
wi

IfEAT THE JUMBOS

NOT TOO EARLY
to think of vour

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING

a gift with the

WALSH Label Means QUALITY

The House of Walsh
College Outfitter

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEEDY looked bird-seedy with his ruffled hair. He didn't know
feather to bury his head, or go on a wing-ding! "Owl I ever
get a date for the prom?" he asked his tree roommates. " You're
robin yourself of popularity, birdbrain," they chirped. "Better
be cagey and get Wildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic! Con-
tains soothing Lanolin! Grooms your hair neatly and naturally.

Relieves dryness . . . removes loose, u^ly dandruff! " Now Paul's
tlying high! The tweetest little chickadee on campus has him
out on a limb. So get a bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil
at any drug or toilet goods counter tomorrow. And nest time
you see your barber, ask him for a professional application.

Then you'll really be in there pigeon!

4: of 327 Bmrromgit Dr.. Snyder, V. i

Wildroot Company. Inc.. Buffalo

delphia and Isogon To Sponsor

Jl-Campus Dance Tues. Nov. 26
For the first time in many years, an

i
campui dance will be held on a'

I
before a half-holiday. The dance,

, ,1 by Adelphia and Isogon,

part of their drive for greater

[ ia spirit and ended to pro-

,.i. tits with at least one social

I for Til- sday, Nov, 20, and to

J

fur ds for the events apon

two :ini/.ations.

dance will be beld Drill

i 8-11. Contributions will be

accepted l'orthe hospital show.-, to he

, for the veterans later in the

Music will be provided by Dave

Baker, ',">.';; refreshments will he on

hand: decoration* will probably fea-

ture balloona in Keeping with the gay

spirit that anticipates vacation.

Faculty gueata are Mr. and lira.

Ben Richie and their gueata. in

; ge of the dance are co ohaii

Larry I.itwack and Betsy Marshn

Senate • •

.

Continued from "page 1

[on Price, building and grounds

i.ir. repotted that the complaint

Jabout lighting for the path from

iBrooka to Greenough bad been taken

under consideration by the grounds

[superintendent. Several other com-

klainta were referred to the commit-

The Senate, at the suggestion of

Rath Avery, Public Relations Coin-

Iniittee, voted to publish a University

[calendar next year. On the suggestion

],if President Petiraon, the aolona

,1 to rapport and a.-sist the Cru-

Lade for Freedom Committee. Art Al-

lintiick announced that Dean Mach-

r had appoint* d the Campus Chest

Committee,
The resignation of Rosemary Quinn

Ua an officer of the class of 1
!»">:! has

[been accepted. She was reinstated in

i Senate and empowered by the

ISenate to hold an election to fill the

•v from Knowlton Hon

Commuter's Dance
The last rally dance of the season

will take place tonight at 8 in Drill

II til under the sponsorship of the

commuters.

An Indian Harvest theme will be

used by Gladys Chandler and her

decoration! committee. Entertainment

and music are under the direction of

Barbara Waddington. Katharine Gibba

and Jo Ashe are in charge of re-

freshments, while Joan Whittemore

heads the publicity department. Ruth

Avery, co-ordinator of the group, ex-

tends a cordial invitation to everyone

to join the fun.

Theta (hi

Theta Chapter of Theta Chi an-

nounces the pledging of the following

men: Richard Carey, Richard Finan,

Seotty Quinlan, and Eklward Swenaon,

all of the class of '64; and John Poi

ter, Richard Kyrouz, Robert Reagan,

John Braxili Alphonse Korean, Rich-

ard Shurtleff, Richard Boisseau, M< I

vin Heckman, Ralph Hall, James B

ler, William Rattmail, Richard Cairns,

all Baglione, Herbert Sin*

Robert Daly, Edward Hansen, Paul

Cronin, Fred Law, and Cahe Jera-

hian, all of th.

Orchestra Tryouts
Joseph Contino, instrumental dii

tor of the Operetta Guild, announced

today that tryouts for the pit orches-

tra of Student Prince will he held

Monday evening at 7 In Mem Hall

Auditorium. The orchestra calls for

strings aa well as the usual comple-

ment of brasses and woodwinds. Any-
i

one interested but unable to attend

the meeting is asked to contact Mr.

Contino at the Music office, aecond

floor of Mom Hall.

UM Camera Club
Started On Campus
"To further the enjoyment of the

art of photography in all its phaaea
among the students and afflliatea of

the Univeraity of Massachusetts" will

be the purpose of the newly formed

I'M Camera Club, which held its li al

ilar meeting last Thursday night

lid Chapel. A small but enthusi-

r 'Up was present to organize

the club under the direction of Pro
!•

( ieorge Alderman of the I

versity'i physics department. A dis-

cussion of color slides, their taking,

and showing was presented.

The club will meet regularly every

other Thursday night in <>ld Chapel

at 7. Speakers, color slide showings,

movies, demonstrations, salons, con-

tents, and other related activities will

be offered throughout the coming

year and informal discussions of pic-

tures takt n by members will be the

tin me of the meetings.

Anyone who enjoys photography in

any way, even it be merely looking

at photographs, is welcomed as |

member.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
S.A.K. announces the pledging of

the following men: Cliff Audettc, '.">_';

Walter Geoffrian, Charles Olney,

John Dillon, Robert Gibbons, WaJtei

Gifford, Louis Glinka, Henry 1..

:c, William Ifahone) , John M
ning, Prank McNiff, William Shrad

Harold Soutiei, '.>l; Robert A

diva, Prank Apicella, Janus Cooper,

Pred Curtis, Charles Dean, Richard

DeRo B • John Donnelly, Stephen

Dwyer, George Jonea, \\ alter Kang
Harry ( Burt ) l.anca ter, Richard

1.arson, Richard Mahoney, Francis

McDermott, Ben Men ill, William

Pappaa, Allen Paro, Richard I'cSCOS-

olido, Rollin Ret i in, Richard Smith

wa, Donald Swanaon, Robert Tash-

jian, and Richard Torchia,

Quarterly Notice
The first issue of the Quail erh , the

campus literary magazine, will he

published within the next week and

will be distributed to the various res-

idences on campus. The (Quarterly,

which strives to promote the best in

prose, poetry, art, and photography,

invites all students of the Cniv. to

contribute to their magazine.

| Mood Type ...
Continued from page 1

Ured most of the boyi dorms and

to do the women's dorms and

|
sorority and fraternity houses.

The test takes about ten minutts

land the group averaged about sev-

enty an hour. A linger puncture is

|
c and a small amount of the

I is mixed with various ante

I sera on a slide. The slide is put in a

viewing l>ox and is mixed by tilting

bOX. The results are read and

• d on a blood identification card.

Everyone ia urged to have his

l typed as a pre-disaster defense

teure. The card should be carried

by the person at all times in case of

emergency.
M . Hendry wishes the students

tote the fact that the blood mo
will visit the University in De

ember. As blood is greatly needed

our soldiers in Korea each Stu-

dent should try to give a donation

(hi Omega
Chi Omega extends a welcome to

the whole campus to attend its op. r

after the Tufts game on Sat-'

urday, Nov. 17. Chi Omegas will be

nt from the chapter at Jack-

son. PanheUenk rules prohibit the

dance of freshman girls.

Russell's Package Store s- S- Pierce Produces
DELIVERY TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

1 DAY ONLY—FRI. NOV. 16

"Alice in Wonderland"

SAT., NOV. 17— ONE DAY
"PICK UP"

SUN. MON. — NOV. 18, 19

"COME FILL THE CUP"

TUES. ONLY — NOV. 20

"THE GREAT CARUSO"
WED. ONLY — NOV. 21

"The Tall Target"

THURS. ONLY — NOV. 22

"Let's Make It Legal"

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

1 Day
CLEANING
SERVICE

SANITONE.

CAREFUL WORK —
FINE. THOROUGH RESULTS

Amherst
CLEANSERS & DYKKS

Telephone S2S

Be Happy-

xUc 4rav*»

farts*1

£0 LUCKY!
LUOCIES

TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some-

thing else, too—superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco ^n the better-made dgaretti

That's why Luckies taste better. So. Be

Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today

i

University
"

STUDENTS!
Let's go!We want your jingles! We're

ready and willing and eager to pay

you $25 for every jingle we use. Send

as many jingles as you like to Happy-

Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York

46, N. Y.

COPII.. THl AMCMICAN TOBACCO C<
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BURT LANCASTER

Cross Country . .

.

Continued from page 1

:58th to complete the Redmen scor-

ing. The final totals saw the Red-

men finish with 169 points in the

New Englands compared with BU's
winning 55.

The Yankee Conference totals

HANK KNAPP

were decidedly different as Lancast-
er's second place finish counted. The
final totals gave the Redmen ~>o

points, ten points ahead of Rhode Is-

land, their nearest competitor.

The freshman cross country team
led by Conlin and Tripp finished in

a better spot than the varsity. The

freshman totals found the Little In-

dians with 107 points in third place

behind Tufts and Providence. If

Lancaster had run in the freshman

race, the Little Indians would prob-

ably have romped.

The win set a record for the har-

riers that will be hard to beat. Prior

to this year, the best that the Derby-

men had been able to do was a sec-

ond in the Connecticut Valley meet,

and two seconds in the Yankee Con-

ference meet. Thus in one week, the

liiim wiped out the records of the

1947 squad by winning both the

Conn. Valley and the Yankee Con-

ference.

Next week, the varsity and fresh-

men run their final race of the year

as they travel to New York to com-

pete in the IC4A meet. Last year,

Harry Aldrich finished second in the

freshman race. This year, the var-

sity should be able to present a much
stronger team due to the addition

of freshman star Burt Lancaster.

If Aldrich, Knapp, McMullin, and
Captain Allen have good days, there

is a good chance that the Redmen
may bring home the bacon once

more.

Redmen Wind Up Season
Meet Tufts Tomorrow

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

50? 100? (200?)
V.

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

ftV**
yl**

J5^«

•£•
*t»*c

*'*',***

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation • . .

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

****

%*aM**"

tf*
ov*

v**
.*«*

*o**

&5**IT

PROVED definitely milder . . .

PROVED definitely less irritating than

any other leading brand . . .

PROVED by outstanding nose

and throat specialists.

"4MGOM
K'N0

'HASUH.

m
YES,

you'll be glad

tomorrow • • •

you smoked

PHILIP MORRIS

today!
•^T*-**,

m CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS

by Jerry Goldman

The Tufts Jumbo is the opposition

tomorrow at Alumni field as the U.

of Mass. Hedmen close out their 1951

season. The Redmen will be out to

end the season on a happy note with

a victory over Tufts which will give

the Eckmen a .500 record. The Bed-

men are licking their wounds as a

result of last Saturday's defeat at

the hands of Springfield, and a win

over arch rival Tufts will help the

Redmen forget a rather dismal sea-

son.

Last year at Boston, a strong

Tufts eleven defeated UMass. 7-6.

This year, Tufts has had a very poor

season and they do not have one win
to show for their efforts. Last Sat-

urday New Hampshire massacred
Tufts 60-0. The nearest thing that

the Jumbos can show for a victory

is an early season tie with Bates.

Northeastern and Rhode Island both

ran up large totals against the men
from Medford.

Captain Jack Benoit will be lead-

ing the Redmen on to the field for

the final time tomorrow. At times

during the year. Jack has showed
signs of excellence as he has directed

the ball club from the quarterback
slot. Other men who have played ex-

cellent ball for the Redmen this year
are: Buster DiVincenzo, Gigi How-
land. Dick Conway, Noel Reebenack-
er, and Ted Piers in the backfield,

while in the line Nobby Nolan, Chub-
by Bicknell, Lou Prokopowich, Bob
Vafides, and Tony Chambers have
been giving their best every Satur-

day. It is interesting to note, that

all these boys will be back next year.

A capacity crowd is expected at

Alumni field tomorrow and a repeat

performance of the Rhode Island

game would be a fitting climax t

the season which has seen the team

have both its ups and downs.

AggiesWin27-0
Beat Monson;
Close Season
The Stockbridge varsity football

team finished out one of their most

successful seasons in years by whip

ping Monson Academy 27-0 on Weil

nesday afternoon. The win gave the

Aggies a season's record of four wins

and one loss, their only loss coming

last Saturday at the hands of Willis

ton Academy 25-12.

Scoring in every period, the Aggu^
proved to be too potent for the visi-

tors. Touchdowns were scored by

Captain Fred Kelly, Joe Freitas, Pau;

McGrath, and Fred Gummow, while

Gummow kicked two extra points an 1

McGrath added one.

The Aggie backfield was outstand-

ing throughout the afternoon as Kelly

and Gummow repeatedly crashel

through for long gains.

The Totals:

Stockbridge 7 7 7 f>—27

TI>—Kelly, Gummow, Freitas anil

McGrath.
PBGAT-Gummow (2), McGrath.

Stockbridge-Smith, Hayden, Flah-

Buckman, It; Mudgett, Carere, Ig;

erty, le; Deardon, Mead, Benson,

Mason, Rattle, c; Ughlig, Bonney,
Kicca, rg;Gosseline, Andruck, Lamh.
Gummow, Heald, qb; McGrath, Mai-

Continued on page ~>

LITTLE REDMEN The Frosh Cross Country Team that romped in

the C.V.C. —Photo by Bullock

HAVING A PARTY?
Our Dining Room and Cocktail Lounge

Are Available For

Banquets and Other Soeial Affairs

The Drake Hotel

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDER

Personalized Christmas Cards

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts
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Springfield Stampedes
Trounce Redmen 42-14

In a game marked by long runs,

.j„ Kedmen suffered their fourth

.u of the current campaign as

received their worst beating in

year! at the hands of Springfield

College last Saturday 42-14.

Springfield Jumped off to a 16-0

lead in the first haif before the Red-

tn.ii finally struck pay dirt. The

Gymnaitl first score was set up by

Mass fumble deep in their own

territory. Leading 18-0, the Indians

1 tO insure an early win by a 20

yard field goal from a 4<> degree an-

!>y Hoffman. The Redmen struck

back 09 a 40 yard pass from Reeben-

. r to Pyne who stepped out on

the 1". Three plays later, Reeb

.wept to the right and threw a pass

in the end zone to Charlie Redman

for the score. Buster DiVincenzo

made the extra point good as the

half read 16-7 Springfield in front.

Mainly on the running of Insalace

1
1 ">7 and a GO yard run) and the

passing of Captain Don Teel, the

holt club scored twice in the third

>d and twice more in the fourth

before throwing in the subs. With
the score reading 42-7, Springfield

kicked off. Reebenacher took the ball

two yards behind the goal line, and

le a beautiful twisting run of

102 yards for the Redmen to make
final score read 42-14. The de-

marked the 36th straight year

that the Redmen have been una

beat Springfield. Although the

Little Indians

Beaten In Final

Quarterby Spfld

dotal was the worst ever inflicted on

an Kck coached eleven, at least the

team had the satisfaction of scoring

against a team that bail shut them

out for three straight years.

Outstanding stars m the gam-'

were Noel lleebenacher and Buster

DiVineenau in the backfield and vet

eian Nobby Nolan m the line. The

team milled their injured players

which include Lou Prokopowich,

Gigi Howland, Billy Rex, Ted Tiers

—all men who have proved their

worth to the club. The Summary:
SPRINGFIELD !• . Utter, Btttar, l'iln-

towaki; It, LooMrdi, Kavuumgh; Ik. Lake,

Holenko, Dy»T. Harris. Hull. Zimni. rmiin ;

e, Ryan. Tr.uchrl ; rtt. Melt/.rr. Bom, Sotir.

HoKtfi". Ura; rt. Murium!. Bailie, Shipman ;

(hristianson. Li-ttera. Desker, Men-

Briggsmen Bow

Win In Two Games
The varsity soccer team defeated

Boston University last Saturday 4-0

in Boston. Most of the action cen-

tered around the BU goal from the

very start. The Redmen surpassed

their opponent! both defensively ami

offensively throughout the contest.

Al Hoelzel, center forward for the

Redmen, and the league's high scor-

er, added to bis point totals by tal-

lying three of the four Massachu-

setts points. Brad McGrath scored

the fourth goal for the Briggsmen.

The victory gave tin- Redmen a

needed boost after their '>-'- loss to

Springfield College last week. In this

contest, Hoeliel Recounted for both

of the I'M ass tallies.

Next Saturday at 10:80 A.M., the

team will close its L961 schedule

against Tufts College on Alumni

Field. The game will be featured by

the play of Hoelzel versus Tomasso

and Bennett of Tufts. The latter tw ,

are tied for third in the league scor-

ing rare.

re. ~... -.» .

tooaki, Kinney; <il>. T..1. flood, Haines

Redmond, Wis. man : lhl>. Howe. BeeUa,
Itanniuan. Roman, Chandler. Parrel ; rhb.

Preble. WhwlwriKht. Gouliano. Hoffman.
Innalaco; fb, Pilch, Schneider. Jones. Emer-
son, Kibbc.
MASSACHUSETTS—Le. Smith. Chambers,

Casey ; It, Nolan, Lajoie ; Ik, Bicknell. Iiro-

phy, Werners: e, Wofford, Hicks. Driscoll : rg,

Adams. Vafides : rt. Cilrnore. Wilson, Con-
nolly.; re. Szurek. Junkins, Payne; <il>. Hen-

oit. Keebenacker, Jacques ; lhb, Howland.
Redman, Pinan; rhb, Piers, DiVincenzo; fb,

Conway, McDermott. Haworth.
Beoro by periods 12 3 4 Total

Springfield 6 10 12 14 42

Massachusetts 7 7 14

TI>. Unman 2. Howe, Insalaco, HanniKan.
Kibbe. Redman. B—hwifkor. PAT. Hoff-

man 8, DiVincenzo 2. Pield Coal, Hoffman.

Agtfie Football . .

.

Con tin in (I from page 4

shall, Durgin, Print, Bailey, Stepb-

rt; Frederico, Elliot, Saunders, re;

ens, hh; (Muff, Freitas, Kelly, fb.

LOST—SUCKER
A rubberized, heavy-weight blue

slicker accidentally taken during

Round Hobins at Chi O. Pleas.' con-

tact Norma Regis at Knowlton for

exchange.

MOOSE CALLS
by

The Little Moose

The Cross Country team made a

very creditable showing in Boston

last Monday at the New England*.

The team won tin' Yankee Confer

ence championship with freshman

Hurt Lancaster taking individual

honors in the race by copping first

place. The varsity team finished fifth

ill tl>e New England championships,

and the freshman team finished

third in the freshman race. Coach

Derby ran be proud of his team,

which also went undefeated In reg-

ular dual meet competition and won

the Connecticut Valley Champion-

ships.

The South end of Alumni Field

will be the BMJM of very interest

ing soccer game tomorrow morning

when the Briggsmen meet Tufts.

The game will have no bearing on

the league standings," but Al Hoelzel

will he attempting to sew up indi-

vidual scoring honors. At this writ-

ing Hoelzel has an unofficial five

goal lead. In third place in the scor-

ing race are Bennett and Tomasso

of Tufts, who will be on the field

tomorrow. Al has carried the V of M
team on his shoulders throughout

the season with his fine play.

Lasl Friday's Colli gum stated

that Tyke Coparanis of S.A.F. wis

the leading scorer in the Inter-Fra-

teinity touch football league. This

was an error as Herb Hamel of

A. F. Pi. was leading scorer, tally-

ing K4 point*. It will be interesting

Yankee Conference
Results of the Yankee conference

football season were released today

by the Conference Director of Ath-

letics. The standings show Massa-

chusetts safely established in second

place behind Maine, who has already

clinched the crown by defeating

three Conference rivals. The Redmen
scored two wins in Conference play

bj defeating Rhode Island and Ver-

mont. However, the Redmen were

ineligible for the crown due to the

Conference rule that a participating

team must play at least three Con-

ference teams to be eligible.

(('. /. t. ptti. Ui,l.

Maine :? <> 1 108 lit

Massachusetts 8 <» 4<i 7

Connecticut 1 1 (I .'{«. It
New Hampshire 1 2 1

."»

1

Rhode Island 1 2 84 51
Vermont l» .'$ 8 102

to see if S.A.F. can continue their

winning ways ami successfully de-

fend their basketball championship.

Tomorrow afternoon four mem-
bers of the football team will be

playing the final game of their in-

tereollegiate days. Captain .lack

Benoit, Bob Driieoll, Jack Pyne, and
Don Smith are the four seniors on
this year's squad. They have all

done good jobs for Coach Tommy
Bck, and they will be missed when
another football season rolls around.

The entire student body, 8600
strong, should he at the rally tonight

and the game tomorrow. Tufts is our
arch rival, and a win over the Jum-
bos will help heal the wounds caused

by the other defeats throughout the

season. JayCee

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
w

The Springfield freshmen came

from behind to defeat the U of M
freshmen in the final minutes of

play, 21 to 6.

The Redmen, pinned in their own

territory for the greater part of the

game, held off Springfield until a

series of breaks enabled them to

cash in three touchdowns and a safe-

ty in the last 6 minutes of play.

Springfield took the opening kick-

off and ran it back to the Redmen's

five; however, they were stopped by

the stubborn Mass. defense, giving

up j>ossession erf the ball on the

10. The Redmen were unable to

move the ball at all in the first half,

never getting beyond their own 35.

The little Indians scored in the

third period on a pass from Kowi-

leaki to Mallon. The extra point try

just missed.

Springfield rallied in the last pe-

;. They got 2 points when a

Mass. back fumbled a punt in his

i ton*. After the ensuing kickoff,

y marched to another score. The

Redmen, fighting desperately to get

Uick in the game, had two passes

pted and returned for touch-

downs by the alert Springfield de-

:"•!

Score by periods 1 2 " l

Ingfleld o o 21 -21

M;: (I II 6 l» -<>

M.E.'s AT DU PONT [2]

Challenging variety of problems solved

by research and development engineers

Albert Rand, H.S.M.K., M.l.T. '50 (right).

and Rane Curl, M.l.T. '51 (summer worker),

develop controls for chemical equipment.

As a student of mechanical engineer-

ing, do you look forward to a future

in research, development, plant en-

gineering or production supervision?

In the Digest this month, we'd like

to discuss the ample outlet Du Pont

offers your talents in these fields.

Let's talk about research and de-

velopment together becausethey often

overlap indistinguishably. Both these

fields deal with mechanisms for mak-

ing products. In some cases, original

equipment is designed for a new prod-

uct. In others, machinery used in mak-

ing existing products is improved to

provide better quality at lower cost.

This design and development work

may call for stuuie.^. ol the vibration of

Basketball
Red Ball, Coach of the varsity bas-

al] Nam, made his final cut last

k as he narrowed the squad down

fifteen nun in preparation for

tpening game against North-

n in the Cage.

The squad is comprised of Bill Pre-

.
'.".2, Captain; Art Barrett. '52;

Ray Gunn, *~>'2; Frank Batons, '">
; ;:

Harlow, '68; Shelly Saltman,

: John Sniado, '53; Will Stephen*,

: Ed Concession, '-"•i: Jack Dekv
. '54; Bernie Kaminski, '">4; John

MacLeod, V>4; Henry Mosychuck, '54;

Dick Norman, '54; and Charles Til-

ton, ':,{.

BEAT TUFTS

J. O. McHugh, li.S M E .. RlllktwHr '50 (cen-

ter . (onsults uith It. B. lirrlien. B.S.M.E.,

Purdue '36 * right , and J. F. Crawley, Jr.,

U S.Ch.E. '17. V.P.I., on installation of

equipment in the field.

machine elements, equipment, struc-

turalmembersand structures. Or there
may be need for application of elec-

tronics, instrumentation, operation of

test equipment and testing of experi-

mental machines. In much of this ac-

tivity there is close cooperation with

other engineers, participation in group

conferences, joint analysis of data,

and issuance of recommendations.

Du Pont research and development

engineers keep informed of develop-

ments through technical, trade and

patent literature, seminars and lec-

tures. Exceptional facilities for these

are provided.

Here are some examples, specific

and general, of the problems that con-

front Du Pont research and develop-

ment engineers:

1 . Develop and design high-speed slit-

ting equipment for thin films. In-

volved are unwind and wind-up ten-

sion regulation, alignment of web

travel and cutting-knife selection,

combined in a machirfe easy to service.

2. Design equipment to operate at

pressures up to 46,000 p.s.i. This is

insurance against the time w hen proc-

esses may be developed that will op-

erate in this range.

As pressures are increased, design

problems for moderate pressures are

magnified. Typical are stress-fatigue

of metals, design of vessel closures

and line joints, valves and packing for

reciprocating compressors and centrif-

ugal pumps, packing glands for stirred

autoclaves, etc.

3. Design, installation and testing of

large air-conditioning systems neces-

sary in the manufacture of certain

products. In one plant, water is used

at the rate of 50 million gallons daily,

current at 25,000 kw. per hour, and

air at 5.5 million C.F.M.

These three examples, selected from

I. T. ftradthow, li.S.ME. '4(i, M.S. '47,

Queens 1
1

'., Ireland, and J.I). McHugh, U.S.

M.E., check theoretical calculations.

literally hundreds, can only hint at the

breadth and variety of the problems that

are constantly arising.

One of the strongest pieces of evidence

that mechanical engineering is of major

significance in the Du Font Company is

the existence of the Wilmington Shops.

They represent an investment of over

$3,600,000 and cover an area of .'',00,000

sq. ft., including a foundry and pattern

shop. They employ over 800 men and

have a potential output in volume of

work in excess of $6,000,000 a year.

The size and diversity of this operat ion

are justified only because the work of

mechanical engineers is an Important

factor in Du Pont operations.

NEXT MONTH—Opportunitien in plant m-
gineering and product wupervuion uill he

discussed in the third article m (Ins serin,

•.M.K.'s at Du Pont." Watch for n'
• •

Send for your copy of "The Du Pont Company

and the College Graduate." Describes oppor-

tunities for men and women with many types

of training. Address: 2521 Nemours Building,

Wilmington, Delaware.

•IS u S P»t O'

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

...THROUGH CHEMIS7HY

Entertaining. Informative — Listen to "Cavalcade of

America." Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
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Newman Club
To Show 2 Films
Nov. 20 At Bowker
"How Green Was My Valley" and

a short film on Pope Pius XII and

the Vatican will be the movies shown
at Bowker Auditorium at 7 p.m. on

Tuesday, Nov. 20, under the spon-

sorship of the Newman Club. Both

movies are open to the public with-

out charge; contributions will be ac-

cepted.

"Christian Courtship" was the topic

discussed by the Rev. Augusta at

the Tuesday meeting. Plans for a

club dance, tentatively scheduled for

Nov. 30, were discussed.

LOST SHOULDER BAG
Gran shoulder bag lost during

band rehearsal Tuesday afternoon at

the Athletic Field. Finder please re-

turn to Marie Clancey, Hamlin 218.

Reward.

Class Primaries

To Be Mon. Night
Bob Regan, Senate election chair-

man, announced that primaries for

class elections will be held on Mon-
day, Nov. 19.

Fraternities and sororities will hold

their elections at the regular house

meetings. The time of the balloting

in the dormitories will be announced

on the individual bulletin boards.

Commuters will vote in Mem Hall;

the time will be announced on the

commuters' bulletin board.

Results of the primaries must be

turned into the office of the Dean of

Men by noon on Tuesday, Nov. 20.

Final elections will be held after

Thanksgiving recess.

DANCE TONIGHT
Dance tonight from 8-11 to the

music of the t'Melody Makers", up-

stairs in Mem Hall. Refreshments,

donations.

Everyone goes to the U Store

FOR YOUR

Snacks. Supplies, and Every Need

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St. Tel. 1146

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

Sigma Gamma Epsilon
Beta Theta Chapter of Sigma

Gamma Epsilon, geological frater-

nity, initiated the following pledges

on Wednesday evening, Nov. 7: Alan

C. Donaldson and Russell T. Dutch-

er, graduate students, and Art E.

LeBlanc, '52. After the ceremony, a

dinner was held at the Samuel Fow-
ler House in Amherst where Dr. L.

R. Wilson and Professor A. B. Nel-

son of the geology department, as

well as the initiates, were guests.

Concert Band Auditions
Band Manager Arthur Groves an-

nounced today that auditions for the

concert band will be held Monday and

Tuesday at 5 p.m. in Mem Hall Audi-

torium. Instruments are available to

those who need them. According to

Director Joseph Contino, three cam-
pus concerts are scheduled, the first

on Feb. 24. Plans are also being made
for off-campus engagements.

Seminar In Religion
To Begin For
Protestant Students

The Chaplain to Protestant Stu-

dents announces that a one-hour
weekly seminar in Religion is being

started. Sections are held on Mon-
day at 4, Wednesday at 5, and
Thursday at 11 a.m. at the Religion

Office, 212 North College. Freshmen
are not admitted to the seminar in

the first semester; all other interest-

ed students are welcome.

LOST—PARKER "51"

Light blue Parker 51 pen lost Wed.,
Nov. 7, on campus. Finder please re-

turn to Joan Micklas, Butterfield.

Deli log log multi-phase slide rule

and case with name Goding on case.

Finder please return to George A.

Goding, Berkshire 102. Reward.

Inter-Dorm Council

Started On Campus
The first meeting of the freshma;

inter-dorm council was held Thuis

day, Nov. 8. Each freshman dorrr

was represented by two members of]

its social committee. At that time, tht

organization of the council was di«

cussed and approved lay the repres

entatives.

The council, which was formed lay

spring by Al Good, past freshmar.

class president, John Heintz, and Joe

Powers, all of the class of '54, is n

unify the large class of '55 and sue

ceeding freshman classes under sop!

omore guidance, thus stimulate
more social functions within tli'

freshman class.

Future development of tthe counc

depends on its success this year.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 27...THE LYNX

Warm Those Cold Winter

Weekends

WITH RECORDS FROM THE

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

For All Your Partv Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

his sporty student really teed off on a long tirade

when he found himself stymied on the "single puff"

and "one sniff" cigarette teste. "They're strictly

for the birdies!" said he. He realized that

cigarette mildness requires more deliberation

than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of

smokers concur — there's only one true test of

mildness and flavor in a cigarette.

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a dav-aftcr-day.

pack-after-pack basis. No map judgments! Once

\oti\e tried Camels f;>r 30 (lavs in your "T-Zone"'

I T for Throat, T for Taste i . you'll see why . . .

After ail the Mildness Tests .

-^sw

Camel leads all oilier brands byht'if/ons

Headquarters for ARROW
THE BEST IN SHIRTS $3.95 to $5.00

F.M.Thompson&Son

ADELPMA-ISOGON

DANCE TONIGHT

DRILL HALL

HAPPY

THANKSGIVING
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lister Doisters Begin Season

ith Top Play and Perfect Cast
by Judy Broder

The Roister Doisters scored another hit this week-end
!
Moss

art supplied the play with its hilarious dialogue and Prof. Nie-

eck found the perfect cast to perform it.

The setting, theater-wise, was a simple one, well-planned and

signed for smooth action and effective p-rtrayal of the scene.

his is the place for applause to the men behind the scenes, Mr.

i,.,.iy Pierce, advisor to the crew

|nd Paul Goldberg, stage manager,

I well as the many workers who

Itlped to stage the show.

As for the acting, it reached a

eak achieved in only a few pro-

ketiofU in the past three years. No

otter cast could have been chosen,

my humble opinion. Mary Lowry

Irene Livingston was her usual

lynainic self. Showing her versatility,

he went from melodramatic to ab-

nlutely down-to-earth at a moment's

,,tice. Marino Grimaldi played Sid-

I y Black with conviction and energy.

am looking forward to seeing this

leweomer to campus dramatics in

he future as he has a great deal of

lalent in that line. Carleton Fitz-

gerald, portrayed by Bob Boland made

ne want to cry. He was over-dra-

natic to perfection, adding another

leather to his bonnet for dramatic

erformances. There was never a mo-

nent without a laugh when Carole

bassady and Marguerite Follett were

In stage. Miss Cassady played the

ioarse old mother most convincing-

showing true theatrical ability.

rrom all sides of Bowker, came whis-

ers of "Judy Holliday" after Miss

Mien's first few speeches. Her por-

Irayal of the dizzy ice-skating wife

If producer Black was brilliant and

rffective. Although he uttered no

nore than a dozen syllables for the

Intire first act, Ralph Hall, another

Roister Doister newcomer, showed

his ability in the last two acts by be-

coming truly violent and sincerely

[ender at the appropriate times.

Continued on page 2

LLECOLLEGIAN
COMPETITORS & MEMBERS

Than will be a talk by Mr. Warren

Craig of the Northampton Daily

Hampshire Gazette this afternoon at

5 in Memorial Hall Auditorium. Col-

legian staff members and competitor!

an- requested to attend.

Pre -Holiday Dance

To Be Held Tonight
Adelphia and lsogon will hold an all-campus dance tonight at

the Drill Hall from 8-11 in conjunction with their campus spirit

program. ,

This campus spirit program concerns the task of Improving

campus spirit which will be taken up soon by prominent organiza-

tions on campus with Adelphia and Isogon spearheading the drive.

It is hoped that

ManyCandidates

Vie For Various

Class Offices

BENOIT GOES FOR GAIN IN TUFTS-UM GAME.
—Photo by Herberg

Holiday Vespers

ToBeAtBowker
The Christmas Vespers will b<-

held in Bowker Auditorium this year

for the first time, according to plans

made at the Chaplain's Council re-

cently. Representatives of all the de-

nominational clubs, the dormitories,

Greek letter houses, and the com-

muters' organization are joining with

the S.C.A. in the planning of this

annual affair, scheduled for 7 p.m

on Sunday, Dec. 9.

FAUX PAS

Committees have already begun

arrangements to m»ke the Yuletide

vesper service a high point of the

pre-Christmas activities of the cam-

pus. The service of music and scrip-

ture will be planned by the Worship

Committee, composed of Howard

Galley, Nancy Burrows, Cornelius

Bells, Shirley Nichols, all T>2; Pat

Mcnzies, Grace Dresser, Anna

Grant, Annette White, T>3; Paul

Harling, Shirley Crooks, Marion

Felton, '54; and Clyde Woodworth,

by Bruce Fox

Another institution finally seems

o have gained recognition on the U
f M campus, after three and a half

ilarious years.

At almost all of the football

ames, many of the basketball exhib-

itions, and other athletic contests,

he appearance of a tan coat, a ma-
le cane, and a black derby hat has

aken the spectators' minds from the

ruelling battles and lightened up

he show. Smiles, jeers, hoots, and

screams follow the man in the tan

oat and his aggregation of under-

akers, sportsmen, and referees,

who gleefully tickle the ribs of

sportsfans in their playful game of

follow the leader.

The leader, an underpaid, hard-

working senior has given a lift to

the fans, confusion to many um-

pires, and at the Northeastern game,

aggravation to the guardians of the

peace. Having filled up on what he

described as "clam juice" to keep

him warm, he proceeded to lead un-

heard of cheers, tantalize a young-

with a peanut, and divert the

ition of most of the stadium

when he played hide-and-go-seek

with the men in blue. The tan coat

*nd derby made wild gestures in im-

<>n of traffic cops in action. The

mimicry ceased as one cop tanked

ply about, only to be met with

mild gentleman quietly waving to

e friends in the stands. When

policeman returned to his patrol

the sidelines, the cane, coat, an 1

ipeau returned to the hilarious

es, This time, however, the lone

arm of the law reached out and mer-

cilessly dragged the innocent by-

stander down the field. By this time,

thousands of eyes were turned on

Saturday's Hero and a big hand

greeted his return a few short min-

utes later. This time, he was escort-

ed by his associates in frivolity.

At the Tufts game, the tan coat

was seated on a bicycle, and was

seen prancing down the sidelines

with a hotdog half out of its bread

basket. This same hotdog is report-

ed to have been seen flipping from

a cocker spaniel's nose into its

mouth; a perfect catch. Then there

was the time that Ed became a

member ex officio of the Drill Team

at last year's finale with these same

Jumbos, with his group parading at

half time, keeping the fans laugh-

ing.

But football isn't the only sport

to which this versatile personality

and his followers have given their

talents. At one basketball exhibition

last year, a crew of unappointed

referees was seen performing on the

bench. Precision of movement is the

best way to describe their antics.

Every move, from a writhing wiggle

to a called foul was executed in per-

fect coordination. So too was the

basketball passing show put on by

the same group. If ever a show was

to get its true name, "Campus Va-

rieties" belongs to them.

The leader should graduate this

year, but here's hoping the group

will continue to carry on in the same

spirit. At rallies and at ball games,

Ed Jasinski has played an important

part in keeping the U.M. rooting

section strong.

The Auditorium decorations com-

mittee includes Prescott Kimball,

Priscilla Ainsworth, *">2; Milly Vai.-

der Pol, '53; Stephanie Holmes, Jer-

ry Whitten, '54; Jane Allen, Sally

Raymond, Karen Gustavsen, Lloyd

Lapham, Don Cameron, and Paul

Nelson, all of '55.

Publicity is to be handled by Judy

Davenport, Don Stevens, '52; Billie

Haivey, Miriam Carleston, Pamela

Tuttle, Jean Ryder, Fredrica Dole,

Joe Coppola, Art Steigleder, '53;

Shirley Mitchell, Barbara Underhill,

George Hanna, and Donald Cheater,

'54; and Arnold Wheaton, David

Fogg, Dick Robbins, '55.

Spanish Club Elect

Officers For '51~'52

Officers of the Spanish Club lor

the coming year were elected at the

first meeting, held recently, as fol-

lows: president, Marlene Wolk; vice-

president and program chairman,

Alice Georgantas; secretary, Cath-

erine Rouillard; treasurer, Rocco

Petrillo; and publicity chairman.

Antonio Santori.

The club will meet on the first

Wednesday of each month. Meetings

will be conducted in Spanish and w ; M

feature speakers, group Staffing,

Spanish films, and the learning of

Spanish dances under the direction

of Antonio Santori of Puerto Rico,

whom the club is fortunate in hav-

ing as one of i]£ membt

Approximately 30 students attend-

ed this first organizational meeting.

The entiie Spanish department, wlvo

are honorary members of the chili,

were also present.

Final voting for class officers will

take place soon after Thanksgiving

vacation, it was announced by Rob-

ert Reagan, chairman of the Senat.'

election committee.

Nomination papers for class office

were filed Thursday by those wh)

obtained the signatures of 20 stu-

d< nts. The only other qualification

was that each student be in good

standing in his own class.

Primaries were held last night in

all dormitories and student resi-

<li nces. For the senior class, candi-

dates for the presidency were

George Delaney, Raymond Holmes,

and Jack Benoit; Milton Crane,

Raymond Gunn, James Patterson,

and Nancy Galas for vice-president

;

Jean Hazelton, Barbara Kohopka,

and Helen Woloshyn for secretary;

Halsey Allen, Allen Manchester,

William Manley, and Arthur Mintz

for treasurer.

The junior class actually had no

need of the primaries: William Bak-

ey is automatically president as he

ran unopposed; Nancy Gilley and

Robert Nolan are candidates for

vice-president; Mary Letter an:!

Norma Regis for secretary; Michael

Marcinkowski and Larr> Marshall

for treasurer.

For the class of '54, the candi

• lutes were Anthony Chambers, Al-

len Good, and George McMullin for

president; Roberta Mitchell is vie.

president; Bobbie Jean Elliot, Mary

Harding, and Nancy Montgomery

were candidates for secretary;

Frances Con toy, Louis Falconieri.

and Robert Smith for treasure!.

Freshman class candidates are

William Boyle, Richard Larson, It i

Nottonson, and Arthur Pearley for

piesident; John George, Carol Hart-

ley, Jordan Liner, and Joseph Mc-

Daniel for vice-president; Bernice

Ball and Ellen Conroy for secretary;

Leonard Barber and Sally Sargeant

for treasurer.

the dance will be

well attended, for it marks the first

time In many years that the Student

Life Committee has allowed a dance

on a night before a half-holiday. If

the dance is successful, other organ-

izations may be able to hold dances

on similar nights later in the year.

No admission will be charged, but

contributions will be accepted for the

hospital tours which ;ire annually

sponsored by the two urbanizations

for veterans of World War II.

Social chairmen, Betty Marshmat.

of Isogon and Larry Litwack of Adel-

phia, announced that music for the

dance will be provided by Dave Haker,

'53, and refreshments will be sold.

Faculty guests will be Mr. and Mrs.

Benjamin Ricci and their guests.

French HouseTo Hold
Annual Coffee Hour

The French House will hold their

annual Coffee Hour Tuesday, Nov.

27 from 7-8 at Butterfield in honor

of the new members of the Romance

Language department. The gcests

will be Miss Zina Tillona, instructor '

in Italian and Spanish, and Mr. and
j

Mrs. Sumner Greenfield. Mr. Green

field is an instructor in Spanish and

Latin. All French majors and mem-

bers of the Romarce Language de-

partment are invited to at end.

Gearhart Duo
To Play Nov. 28
A team of duo-pianists, Virginia

Motley and Livingston Gearheart,

will appear at the University of

Massachusetts at the second concert

of the season on Nov. 28, Doric Al-

viani, head of music, announced to-

day. The conceit will start at 8:<>ii

p.m. in the Phys. Ed. building.

Motley and Gearhart, who are

Mr. and Mrs. in private life, have

achieved nationwide success sitt'v

their Town Hall debut in IU41, reap-

ing high critical and public praise

for their coast-to-coast concert tours

and for their regular weekly broad

casts as featured artists on the Fred

Waring program.
- f

Dr. Pineus To Speak

At Sigma Xi Leeture
Dr. Gregory Pineus, cne of the

world's leading physiologists, and

director of the Worcester Founda-

tion for Experimental Biology, will

speak on the subject "Adrenal Func-

tion in Normal and Psychotic Man''

at the Sigma Xi lecture on Nov. 27

at 8 p.m. in Goessman Auditorium.

Dr. Pineus made a recent study of

the physiology of normal and schizo-

phrenic men. In this work, he has

disclosed much valuable new infor-

mation pertaining to this common

type of mental disorder. «

The meeting is open to the public

and free of charge.

Pacifism Group
All interested in forming a study

group for the consideration of pac-

ifism please attend a brief meeting

tonight, Nov. », at 7:80 at Mem
Hall Lounge. If you wish to join

the grotp but cannot attend this

meeting leave your name at the Col-

li ijinr) office.

French ClubMeeting
Skits satirizing the methods used

in French department will be the

feature of the second meeting of the

French Club to \»- held at 7:88 to

night in the Farley Clubhous. . I'

< will be awarded the group pro-

tenting the best skit. Group singit %

an I refreshments complete the pro-

B ;im.

LOST- FIR LIN KM 6LOVI8
\ peir of brown fur-lined gloves

.it reheareal of Roister Doisters

ifl S.ockbridgf. Finder please returr

to Eddie Herb°rg at the Colleifian

office.
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Should Freshmen Vote?
Last Thursday Adelphia and Isogon went to the trouble of

holding a rally for freahmeo to enable them to get acquainted with
those members of their class who are running Cor class officers. To
call the meeting a fiasco would be gross understatement. The
fault lay entirely with the frosh and not with the sponsors who
organized the rally as effectively as they could. Posters were lo-

cated in all freshman dorms and in vital places on campus. The
CO-chairmen, Ray Gunn and Marie Jacobs, contacted all aspirants
for offices and told them how much time was alloted for their
speeches. Everything was figured out to perfection. What more
was there to do? Perhaps taxis should have been sent to chauffeur
the indolent and indifferent students down to Bowker.

It seems that we have about 800 freshman men and women
who feel that they know every member of their class well enough
to decide which of them should be officers for the coming year.
Well, uv heartily congratulate you. We upperclassmen are still

dubious as to whether or not we know every member of our
classes.

Not all of the meager 200 (about one-fifth of the class) who
attended the rally showed the proper spirit either. Perhaps it

would have been better if they had remained in the dorms or spent
the hour in the C-store, too. Most of us, by the time we reach what
is more commonly known as "the college level", have become at
least superficially acquainted with the term "respect". The word
as we know it has a deeper meaning than giving old ladies seats in
crowded busses or standing when the president of the University
enters an assembly. One is not required to pass middle age to
merit a little common courtesy. Yes, we owe some respect to those
who are in our own age group. When a class convenes, and this
does not happen very often, the members of said class would do
well to be polite enough to listen attentively while speeches are
being made. Time for cheering and noiscmaking is allowed, and
should be used appropriately.

Apparently our hopes for freshman class spirit were un-
founded.

(lint \\ «'l|s ;<iid Jam- ( a/a vHan in publicity sliinl at I'M-Tufts (iami'.
—Photo by Herboru

Tuesday, November 27

6:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall, l

Room 4

7:(io p.m. Rod and Gun Club, Con-
servation Ruilding

7:(io p.m. Women's Judiciary

Hoard, Goodell Library

8:00 p.m. Sigma Xi Lecture, Dr.

Gregory Pineus, "Adrenal Func-
tion in Normal and Psychotic

Han," Goessmann Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Hazen Committee on Stu-

dent and Faculty Relations, Skin-

ner Auditorium

Wednesday, November 28

10:00 a.m. Rural Outlook Confer-

ence, Bowker Auditorium
5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditor-

ium

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electri-

cal Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfratcrnity Council,

PW Sigma Kappa
7:00 p.m. Dance Rand Rehearsal,

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

I would like to point out the bad

conditions of some of the paths here

on the school grounds during rainy

weather. Not that I mind getting my
feet wet, but 1 think it is a disgrace

the way some of the lawns are get-

ting chewed u|< because of oozy

paths.

Two of these paths can be direct-

ly seen. One around the front of the

Cage and the other between the

Cage and Berkshire House.

There are also several others, one

across campus towards Hasbrouck;

another from Draper to the Engin-

eering Building.

It seems to me that as long as \v<-

chose this school to be our Alma Ma-
li"', we should at least strive to keep
it a respectable looking place.

I realize there are alternative

routes to take on the way to classes

but who takes thetn? No one that I

know of; I know I don't, do you?

Therefore) as a suggestion, I feel

the maintenance crew should look

over some of the paths and either

place some asphalt over them or

planks to keep the people on the

paths instead of all over the lawn.

Cordially,

Uandy Englund, '.">:>

Engineering

Ed. Note: IVe have dtseeisesd thie

problem in an editorial. Perhaps a

few m&re tetters like this may start

the IhiII rolling in the riaht direction.

To the Editor:

It's been nearly five months since

I left school at the University of

Massachusetts and enlisted in the

Marine Corps. During this time I've

had a chance to look back on the

overall picture of life and education

at the University. The faults and
merits of the system as well as of

the attitudes of the student body-

are gradually defining themselves in

clear cut terms. Rather than dealing

a volley of criticism, I prefer to tak •

this opportunity to express my deep-

est appreciation to the Executive

Hoard of the Concert Association for

the really fine job it is doing.

The purpose of the Association is

to bring to the school not only the

best in the musical world, but also

the added prestige which accompan-
ies a famous name. There is no ques-

tion in my mind but that the aim is

being accomplished. The world is

sadly lacking in an appreciation of

the refinements of great music and
the University is no exception to the

rule. If it were not for the efforts

of the Conceit Association, the mu-
sical outlook at the University woill
hi sad indeed. But the Association

is functioning and doing a fi'«t rate

job of it. It has made all the differ-

ence in the world to hundreds of fin-

Warm Jackets for Cold Weather
FAMOUS CONGRESS QUILTIE JACKETS, light weight but warm. $ 25 . 7 5

Memorial Hall, Commuters Room
"' 8:00 p.m. University Concert: Mor-

ley and Oerhart, Duo-Pianists,

Physical Education Cage

Thursday, November 29

10:00 a.m. Kural Outlook Confer-
ence, Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Hand Rehearsal, Memori-
al Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:0') p.m. Business Administration
Club, Skinner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Home Economies Hoard,
Skinner Hall, Room 206

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, chapel
Room C

7:80 p.m. Faculty Women's Coffee
and Panel Discussion, "Know
Your University", Skinner
Lounge and Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Department of English
Meeting, Chapel Auditorium

standards. It is an encoura
for other groups to further their ,

forts to make the University a pjj

where culture predominates.

I'm sure that many of the pi

student body will feel the same I

as I when they are thinking back
school life. I'm sure many will a-

with me now that the Associati

Executive Board are setting a gej

example for other groups to follow]

Sincerely,

Robert O. Clapp, Pfc. USg

Open to public, admission charged.

sic lovers and interested many oth-
ers. To just mention the artists on
any of the Association's series im-
pressed those who are unfamiliar
with activities at the University.
But it is doing even more, its accom-
plishments are a consolation to those
of us who want the University to be
known for the best and the highest

Ed. .Vote: It is gratifying i,,

eeive such n thoughtful letter /'/>

one a ho is occupied in the serio

business <>t il* fending our count,

T'nis iu a good sign that waa hat i

destroyed completely the feeling

Americana i>>r tin finer things

life.

Roister Doisters . .

.

t >'./ ' in i
'

i .
in. ,'<i<it 1

The smaller parts woe hand!
in an admirable manner by veter..

Phil Johnson and newcomers Virgir
,

Stewart, Roy Kennon, and Richai

Stromgren. All were effective, bii«

and sincere. Mario Bruni merits
extra vote of confidence for his r.

istic imitation of a drunken conw
tioner. He was so convincing th.,

was moved to ask how long and whj
he had been drinking in prepa rati

for the show.

nothing clannish about

Arrow Plaids

. . . theyre the best-liked

^sports shirts on campus!

Arafold collar 4.t)U up

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR a HANDKERCHIEFS

Warm Those Cold Winter

\$ eekends

WITH RECORDS FROM THE

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

F.M.Thompson&Son

Hans Kellerman
"The Home of College Styles'

EXCLUSIVE IN AMHERST

Jayson & Excello Shirts

There are No Better Shirts at any price!

MOOSE CALLS Frosh Eleven

Jack

©gCO0Ot
v?

ixi> rue rw
UN *£DH£N

GRaovatiom rAiuS

i stsur ^ oTucn

^>M,

EL

I'M

A SALUTE TO THE VALIANT.

P*AM.«.TUfT5

ftlfetlAtt •*

—Ken Walsh

Favored Redmen Held To Tie

As Tufts' Passes Click
The University of Massachusetts

ended their 1961 season last Satur-

day by playing to a M tie with

Tufts. The Redmen were heavily fa-

vored, but they could not stop the

passing of Tom Csssell who com-

pleted '24 out of 42 passes thrown

from a double wing formation. Tufts

had used the "T" in all their previ-

ous games, but they switched to the

double wing for this game.

( assell kept the Redmen in trouble

throughout the game with his pitches

to Dave Harrison, Dave Fenton, and

Bill Burns. Late in the third quarter,

Tufts recovered a UMass fumble on

the Mass 16 yard line. A Cassell to

Harrison pass was good for 15 yards,

and then Bob Meehan went over from

the one, for the tying score.

The Redmen scored early in the

second period. Taking the ball on

their own 33, they marched the length

of the field. Ted Piers and Charley

Redman carried the ball most of the

time, and Redman scored on a 22

yard run. Poor punting on the part

of Jack Benoit kept Tufts near mid-

field for the majority of the game.

One of the best runs of the game,

was Ted Piers' return of a Tufts

kickoff. He took the ball on the 3

and was finally pulled to the ground

on the 45. UMass could not move as

fumbles stopped the Redmen attack.

Tufts moved the ball to a TD midway

through the fourth quarter, but the

touchdown was called hack because

ol a clipping penalty.

A lighting Tufts eleven outplayed

I Mass throughout the game and the

final record for Massachusetts reads

three wins, four losses, and one tie.

Statistics
.. M T
First downs 15 15

Yards gained rushing 889 19

Passes attempted 13 42

Passes completed 2 24

Yards gained passing 25 m
Punts 1 4

Punt average 25 38

Penalties 5 8

Yards lost penalties 50 51

Fumbles 8 2

Own fumbles recovered a 1

by

The Little Moose

It seems that spirit on this cam-

pus has hit a new low. Only 200

were in atten. lance at the rally last

Friday night. The committee worked

hard on this rally, and it's too bad

that more students weren't there.

With the completion Of last Sat-

urday's games, the Pall sports sched-

; |, came to an end. The football

team had a poor season, highlight

Of which was the 404 win OVOI

Rhodes Island. After that game, it

was believed that the Eckmen would

have good record, but the team fell

off after reaching its peak for the

Rhody name.

Al Hoel/.el scored one sjoal in the

tii.il soccer game with Tufts. Al

should DC a unanimous choice for

the All New England team, and it

I would not be tOO much of a surprise

I if he made honorable mention on the

|

All American team. Hoelzel broke

the league scorinii record this year

With IK goals.

The Cross Country team ran in

New York yesterday at the IC4A

meet With mostly freshmen and

sophomores on this years' team, next

year's record should be better than

this year's, which saw Coach Derby*!

hoys go undefeated in daal meet

competition, and win the Connecticut

Valley ami Yankee Conference

championships.

The basketball team is rapidly

rounding into shape for its coming

man. The squad will have to be

in top shape, because it plays four

games in its opening week of play.

Scrimmages have been bald with

Amherst, Springfield, and Westov-r

Field, and the team has looked fair

ly goad. Captain Bill l'revey will bfl

,,ut to break his scoring record

which be set two years ago. Henry

Mosychuk, Malcolm Macleod, and

Berate Kaminski appear to have

won starting berths on this yean

five. The other starter is in doubt

with Ed Conceisian, Bill Stephens,

Tom Harlow, and Art Barrett fight-

ing for the berth. The remainder of

the squad is made up of Ray Gunn,

Shell Saltman, Jack Delahunt, John

Snaido, Dick Norman, Frank Bar-

ous, and Charley Tilton.

Whitewash Trinity
The l' of Mass. freshman squad

finished its football season with a

record of :! and 2, defeating Trinity

College 18 to ti at Hartford, Tliui,

day.

The Redmen played then be-.t

game of the year, dominating the

play and never allowing Trinity to

penetrate beyond the Mass. lc

The Redmen scored in the second

period following a drive of .">!> yards.

Kowahski made the seme on a 80

yard end sweep. Fistori hooted the

extra point to make it 7-0. The other

Redmen tally came in the third

quarter after another •"><• yard
march. The touchdown was set up

b) DiBiaso on a 40 yard dash. Di-

Biaso then scored on a 2 yard buck.

The extra point was good, but a

holding penalty nullified it and the

.-c cond t iv fell short.

Briggsmen Tir Tufts
The University of Massachusetts

soccer squad played its last game of

the season last Sat unlay as they

tied a potent T'jftS outfit 8-8, Plaj

ing on Alumni Field before the l.i

est crowd of the year, the BriggS-

men had to COUM from behind to ti«

up the game.

Going into the fourth period, tin

Redmen managed to move within one

goal of a tie on two tallies by Hunt

ei which made the seme read 8-2.

In the waning minutes of the game,

it cord breaking high-scoring cente

forward Al lloel/.el took ftdvants

of a scoring opportunity to notch

the tying goal.

The tie brought the season's rec-

ord for the Redmen up to 8-6-8. Al

though the record was not too mi

pressive, Coach I.arry BriggS stated

that this team was potentially one

Of the greatest he has ever coached.

LOST PIGSKIN (iLOVF.s

\ pair of beige pigskin gloves lost

on campus. Finder please return to

Lila Broude, Hamlin 412.

lost PARKER "21"

Green and silver Parker 21 pen

with name Lorraine Augusta en

graved. Please return to Gaflsglaa

office or to MiSS Augusta at Thatcher.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the

Sports Staff Monday night, Nov. 26,

at 7:00 p.m. at Collegian Office.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
DM vs. NORTHEASTERN

December 8

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

v

BRING YOUR DATE
To Our New

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Drake's Hotel

College Town
Serviee Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOU
MOBHUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleassnt St.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

J. Paul SIhmmIv* Switched to WiMrnol < nam-Oil

IttMM ll«' I limUftl The FiiijjiM-Nail Twl

WHINIVIR SHIIOY gave a gal the glad ham she turned up

her snoot Poor Paul took pen and oink and wrote a litter

home: "I'm sty-mied. All the gals think I'm a hoar. To get

a date is a pig's feat!" His mother wrote back: "Even a dull-

lard like you should know enough to borrow his room-

mate's VC'ildroot Cream-Oil! It's non-alcoholic. Contains

soothing Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Makes your hair look neat and

well-groomed." That was the pig-me-up Sheedy needed.

Now he's imporkant .. . hogs and kisses all the girls. Better

try Wildroot Cream-Oil yourself. Get it at your favorite

drug or toilet goods counter— and ask for professional

applications at your barber chop!

* of I )1 So. Harris HiURt/., Williamsiillt, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaH

rd.il, JluinLHjuincf — -Si Jradition

The House of Walsh
College Outfitter
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Oil Homestead Hume Management House reopens as Miss Oreana Mer-
riam welcomes Barbara Galletly, Alice Levanthal, and Ann Westcott.

Activities Many and Lively For

Home Ec Majors at Apartments
by Evely

Bring your suitcase to dinner to-

night; we're eating Bohemian style!

No, you're not being invited to

Greenwich Village but to a dinner

at the Home Management Apartments

on the top floor of the Faculty Apart-

ment building. There for six week

periods Home Economic! majors

practice their homemaking skills un-

der the direction of Miss Alice Davey.

The apartments were first used as

the home management house last year

when the Homestead, the white house

n Yeutter

to the left «>f the Abbey, was closed

for repairs. The double apartment en-

ables the students to get first hand

knowledge of managing a modem
home. Each girl in the group is given

the chance to cook, plan menus, keep

the family accounts, shop, make table

decorations, and plan entertainment

functions.

All work and no play makes dull

girls, so plans for social events were

continually buzz-in. One evening the

house resounded with the merriment

Everyone goes to the U Store

FOR YOUR

Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

VISIT

The Old Grist MU1
— DINING ROOM —

COUNTRY STORE — GIFT SHOP

1 mile past Amherst College on the Notch Road

OPEN FROM 11-11

Telephone 1526

NOW IS THE TIME
TO ORDER

Personalized Christmas Cards

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

of spooks, goblins, devils, and

witches as members of the Home
Economics faculty were honored

quests at a Halloween costume party,

Complete with ducking for apples and

ghost stories.

Dates were frequently invited up

to sample the culinary efforts of their

favorite cook. In turn they were some-

times pressed into service as errand

hoys when supplies mysteriously ran

out. At times like that men are handy

things to have around the house!

Always on the lookout for new and

better ways to do things around the

house, the girls experimented with

many different ways to eat meals.

Have you ever tried a living room

picnic or a Bohemian dinner where

everyone sits crosslegged around a

table of suitcases pushed into the

middle of the floor and covered with

a cloth? Common everyday food is

guranteed to take on new appeal

when sreved in these different seat

ing arrangements.
The apartments have been com-

pletely redecorated. Painters bathed

the walls in the newest chartreuse

color as a fitting background for the

modern blondwood furniture. The
rooms are in the modern trend of

interior decoration in direct contrast

to the Homestead house, to be fur-

nished in the Early American style.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Helta Nu chapter of Kappa Kappa

Gamma announces the recent pledg

ing of Victoria Sikora '">3 and Bai-

bara Proctor '54.

LOST—OVERCOAT
A trench style overcoat believed

taken by mistake at Phi Sig late

Saturday night. Please contact Dick

Kyrouz, 106 Chadbourne, immediate-

ly for exchange.

UM Rod and Gun Club

Plans Meeting Nov. 27
A sound motion picture and sin

lecture will be the highlights of t

University Rod and Gun Club met

ing scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 27,

;;' 7 :.'*<> p.m. in room 101) of the ('<

servation Building.

The lecture to be given by 1

William G. Sheldon, leader of th«

Cooperative Wildlife Research l'i

at the U. of M., will concern hui.

ing and portions of the life hist<

of the American woodcock. Refresh-

ments will be served. All who are in-

terested are cordially invited.

LOST—TRENCH COAT
A grey officer's type trench coal

with a zip-in lining taken by mistaki

from TEP house on Wednesday, Oct.

24, at the football smoker. Pleas<

return to L. Wolpert at TEP.

:

„

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 28...

THE OVENBIRD

Xas.ast Grand Master of the Royal Order of

Gourmets and Raconteurs— our outspoken

friend knows how to find the proof of the

pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette

mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single sniff"

left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere

have tried the same tests and discovered the one

true test of cigarette mildness!

IV* the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste ) ? you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests .

Camel leads all ether brands byb///ions

, ..•

II
:.:./:

'

RusselPs Package Store S. S. Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Ooodell Library
U of H
AmhersS, Uaee.

CONCERT

NOV. 28

8:00 P.M.

IN THE CAGE

A FREE

AND
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[obertPollackandJeanMurdock

[ead Cast For "Student Prince"
The Operetta Guild took another big stride forward toward

iu-ir production of "The Student Prince" today when Director

(ric Alviani released the names of the principals in the show.

Playing the part of the Prince will be a newcomer to the

luild, Robert Pollack, a sophomore. Pollack's only appearance on

>tage of Bowker has been in Campus Varieties last spring

laying opoeiU him in the female

[ad will be Jean Murdock in the role

kathie, the servant girl with whom

J,,,
prince falls in love. Miss Mur-

l,ck will be well remembered for her

Tarring role in last year's produc-

,, u of "Brigadoon."

Playing the role of the prii ..

',. girl whom the prince marries for

[,, sake of duty rather than love

i Lorna Wildon. Miss Wildon i-

•.,11 known personality

Prices Drop!!
Pi-ices zoom downwards! Taxes

have been removed from the price

of Military Ball tickets, making

them available to you for only ft.OO,

a reduction of 80 cents.

The number of tickets has been

limited due to fire law restrictions,

and the limited iUpply will be made

having available to the Itudenl body star*

Morley and Gearhart Concert

To Feature Variety in Program
When the talented young duo-pianists, Virginia Morley and Livingston Gearhart, appear

here Wednesday, November 28, concerl goen will discover amazing variety in the program they

will play.

American-born, the two pianists received their early instruction in the U.S. and finished study

in Europe before making debut In this country. Since that time, In addition to annual coast-to-

coast tours, they have appeared regularly 00 the Fred Waring show and in some of New York's

best night clubs. Recently they iron

ing today.

Tie-sale requests for tickets have

been high, so see the ticket salesmen

in the C-Store right away.

:.ured la several Guild production*.

Opposite Miss Wildon will be Jim

Chapman in the role of Tarnitz, the

tan with whom the princess is in

i .-., i, Chapman scored a great success

the supporting role in "Brigadoon"

H-t spring.

In the role of Dr. Engel, the

prince's advisor, will be Hay Prettier.

lay will long be remembered for his

,1,. as Tommy Albright last year.

in Patterson will be seen M Lucas Joseph Lucier, Allen Wakste.n,

the show, and Ernest Nelson will] Joseph Phillips, Donald Clifford, and

Bkfl his appearance in the part of John Heintz were selected from

eight candidates by the Men's Al-

tai rs Committee to serve on

Senate Report:

Five Elected To
Men's Judiciary

fon Asterburg. Bert Hubley, a

reaanaa, will make his first appear-

Ince of the year in the role of Det- | Men's Judiciary Board.

to
Barbara Hill will be seen as the

)uchess, and Janet Bolles will take

Hank Walters, curriculum chair-

man, informed the senators that the

History department had purchased

Ihe role of the countess. Mary Lowry, I 82 books with the $261.60 collected

Teteran of both comic and serious from freshmen. He also submitted an

[oles, and most recently seen in itemized report of the expenditures

Ihe Roister Doister production of

JLipht Up The Sky" will take the

Lrt of Gretchen, while Dorothy

Swift will be in the part of Ger-

trude.

Burt Richter will portray Lutz,

nth Howard Galley playing the

art of Hubert. Galley did an ex-

cellent job as stage manager for

Ihe show last year. Bob Riley will

la *-pn in the role of Ruder, and

Ap\ Tucker will be seen as Toni.

Sob Boland, another veteran, will

lake the role of Von Mark. Boland
|

Continued on pa(/e 4

Larry Haywood reported that the

Student Life committee had made

four recommendations concerning

drinking to the fraternities. An In-

terfraternity Council proposal thai

the IFC representation be increased

was turned down by the committee.

They announced an increase in the

budget for the formal dances.

The results of the primaries, a*

announced by Election Chairman

Bob Regan, were contested by se\

era! senators who charged that Mmc
dormitory votes hadn't been turn- d

Continued ON />«</<' 1

Virginia Morley and Livingston Gearhart, duo-pianists, will be appear

ing at the Cage tomorrow night at 8 :00 p.m.

Chest X-Ray Unit Machmer To Present

Here Nov. 28-30 ^Chickens" At Ball

.''A freshmen are required to have

a chest X-ray. The X-ray unit will be

Dean Machmer will present the

'chickens" at the Military Ball this

located in the vicinity of the I'hysi-
j

year.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

Things can happen on and around

fcampus that everyone hears about,

but come vacation time, the trans-

portation problem is one that vexes

nany a student.

Ebeneezer Twinbottom puts up an

ad on the C-store bulletin board,

paly to have three others post their

rides for sale on the same tack. In-

dustrious students, however, dig un-

derneath what's on the surface, spy

(the reduced rates, and swamp Ebi-

neezer with calls. Dreams of a new

crankshaft decorated with metal

ronnecting rods instead of the

string he's now using, Mr. Twin-

bottom is rudely awakened the day

before he is to leave, when four of

Jtfl five riders notify him thut

n gotten another ride.

Frantically he places another no-

It ice on the board, and ask3 more

questions than the Kefauver Com-

Imittee on a good day. Pantingly, he

|hangs up the phone, having filled up

the

What a smooth ride! It's just like

the time we rode over the Badlands

in a Rolls Royce. It rides like a

Greyhound—one that stops at every

telephone pole!

But it couldn't be as bad as the

guys inside the car. One joker light-

ed his cigarette but apparently had

a bacon sandwich for lunch before

he left, "cause he kept dropping the

darn thing behind the cushion and

starting small fires."

Then came the interesting discus-

sions. Do we really need the heater

on, or should we enjoy nature with

the window open?

By this time we're about ten or

fifteen miles on the way, and as we

pass the bridge with the sign "not

safe for more than l-
r
> tons," some-

one is bound to make the usual

crack. There's finite an emotional

letdown as we siowly chug by at

eight" m.p.h. and see a stranded

hitch-hiker on the road; someone we

know from school. The letdown dies

out after we've passed him as every-

one sadistically begins to roar with

laughter.

The elements seem to be against

us, as a slight thunderstorm brings

drops from heaven in a solid stream

against our unfunctioning wind-

shield wipers. Soon the driver in-

forms us that we're running low on

cal Education Cage.

The schedule is as follows: Wednes-

day, Nov. 28, last names A-BI, 9-1(1;

Bo-Ch, 10-11; CI-Di, 11-18; Do-Fa,

1-2; Ga-Har, 2-3; Has-Ken, 5-4;

K.i-Ky, 4-4:30.

Thursday, Nov. St, MUa, 9 10;

Mc-N, 10-11; O-Ra, 11-12; R< >>:

1-2; Sh-Sz, 2*8; T-Wh, Mi W. Z,

4-4:80.

Stockbridae freahmen will be i

raved Kirday. Nov. 80, A.-E, 0-10;

F-L, 10-11; M-Z, 11-12.

Upperclassmen may go unsched-

uled to the X-ray unit.

>f the honorary guests atAs one

the ball the dean will present the

COionel'l insignia to the Honorary

Colonel. These insigi ia are two sil-

vi-r eaglet known in the military

world as "chickens".

The presentation will take place

at the ball directly following the an-

nouncement of the winner.

a host of new admirers through

then Columbia liaiterworki a I bam,

"Night Life On Two Pianos".

Livingston Gearhart, composer

in his own right, has made numer-

ous additions to two piano lit*

lure through his t ran icri pt ions

ranging from the classics through

win ks.

Three noted composers of today,

Darius Ifilhaud, David Diamond and

Norman Delia Joio, have written

music especially for Morley and

( .1 arhart.

Because they believed that .< I

food music is worth playing, what

ever the period, Mo-ely and Dear

hart usually include examples of •

cry style from Bach to concert ar-

rangements of jazz and boogie.

The program fat the conceit will

include:

Chorale: "Jesu, Joy of Man's Dc

suing" By J. S. Bach

"Prelude and Fugue in (' Minor"
Bach-Bauer

Light Waltzes for Four Hands
Brahms

Can-Can Offenbach

Piece en forme <le Habanera Ravel

An American in Paris Gershuun

Variation! OR a Theme of Beethovfi

Saint-Saens

Prelude in G Minor

Rachmaninoff-Gearhart

Uosenkavalier Waltzes
Strauss-Gearhart

Musical comments will be made in

the course of the program by Mr.

Gearhart.

The forthcoming concert is the

aeCOnd in the current series here.

It is open to the general public

and the tickets may be secured by

calling Amherst 000, extension Ml

on weekdays.

Band and Drill Team
Have Award Banquet

Greenough cafeteria is expected

to be filled tonight with students and

faculty-guests attending the Annual

Band-Drill Team Award Banquet.

The program will include a turkey

dinner with all the trimmings,

speeches by Bob Smith, student

leader of the Drill Team, Bill Mc-

Bane, Mettawampe, followed by Mr.

Joseph Contino, band director, who

will make the presentation of

awards. The banquet will be M.C'd

bv Art Groves, band manager.

space.

backing the three suitcases apiece,

four tennis racquets, and one seven

:
"

I pair of skis that his customers

pave brought into his two cubic inch

k, Eb cranks 'er up. and chugs fuel, and^^^^£i
Route 0, laying a smoke-screen >" a little someth.ng to get us home.

p*t the Army would be proud of. Continued on pnr/r -.'

Pacifism Group

A meeting of the study group, con-

cerned with the understanding of pa-

cifism, will be held tonight at 8 in

one of the sitting rooms of Butter-

field Hall.

CORRECTION
The Newman Club meeting sched-

uled for 7:15 tonight is to be held in

OC Auditorium. Father Power, ad-

visor to the club, will speak on the

liturgy and vestments of the Mass.

Prof. Alviani Gives

First F.A.C. Program
Mr. Doric Alviani, director of

music, presented a program of song

interpretations at the first of the

Fine Arts Council programs on

Thursday afternoon in the Old Cha-

pel.

The program included a group of

English songs interpreting different

types of people under varying cir-

cumstances. Since song achieves its

highest degree of artistry in fullness

of expression, Mr. Alviani explained

that there was as much art in these

songs as in the so-called classical art

songs.

Included in the program ware:

"Dedication" by Franz; "Take My
Mother Home" by Johnson; "Sing a

Song" by Malotte; "Sail Away" ar-

ranged by Guidon; "Big Brown

Bear" by Mana-Zucca; "Lord, I

Want To Be" arranged by Wille;

"Lindy Lou" by Strickland; "How-

Lovely Is the Hand of God" by

I>oughboro; "Sailormen" by Wolfe;

"My Lady Walks in Loveliness" ,>y

Charles; "Time to Rise" by Elliot,;

"Land of the Sky Blue Water" by

Cadman; "Gwine to Hebben" by

Wr
olfe.

Mr. Alviani was accompanied by

Mrs. Jocelyn Johnson.

Continued en pafM 1

Hardy Named
As Collegian

Business Head
Dr. Harold E. Hardy of the School

of Business Administration was n

cently elected as business advis ..;

for the ('ollef/iiin.

A native Mid-westerner, he wa-

born in Mason City, Iowa and re

mained there through high acaool.

He was graduated from Pomona Col-

lege in Clairemont, Calif, with an

A. B. degree and then went on to

furthei study at the University of

Minnesota where he received !,h

Ph.D.

Before becoming a member of the

staff here at the I'niveisity he was

Connected with Standard Oil Co. of

Indiana in their sales division. IL

has worked with them in sales analy-

sis, promotion and supervision of

sales as well as sales management.

Affiliated with the l' of M since

PJ48 in the School of Business Ad-

ministration teaching in the market

ing and advertising fields, Dr. Hardy

also our faculty representative

of the Student Marketing Institute

of New York. This group has con-

('..nthiiud OH i"i(je 4

r „
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After-Dinner Thoughts
Having just returned from Thanksgiving Recess, we feel

that it would be profitable to consider just what we have to be

thankful for in this time of chaos.

Although many sections of the world have suffered invasions

in our lifetime, few, if any of us, have felt or seen any personal

destruction. Our homes have not been bombed or invaded by

enemy forces and our democratic rights have not been suppressed.

One of the primary factors of our civilazation, our education-

al opportunity, has remained intact. Unlike instances in many

foreign countries, our libraries have not been destroyed, nor have

our professors been tortured or killed because of their ideas.

Here we sit. complaining about the lengthy assignments

which our professors will pile upon us as we play "just one more

hand", never considering that we are fortunate to have these

learned men among us and that we are able to reap the benefits

of their educations. It would be a pleasure to many young men

and women to exchange places with us, in spite of our numerous

"burdens". We ought to realize this fact and say "thanks".

We are free. Sometimes we wonder how true this statement is.

How free can we be grinding out term papers, spending hours of

research in the library, meeting due dates for assignments, taking

exams? We can be, and are, free to express our own opinions in

these papers without fear of being executed for so doing. We are

free to disagree with those professors with whose opinions we

are in opposition. The freedom to express our opinions can never

be over-emphasized as one of our liberties and blessings. We are

free to go to school and to take examinations. Yes, we do have

much more freedom than we give ourselves credit for.

We have a great deal to be thankful for. Even that turkey

dinner in which we indulged, or over-indulged as the case may

be, is one of our blessings. How many persons of our age are not

so fortunate as we? This is a question which we may not be able

to answer statistically, but which we knew has an answer—and a

large one.

by John
At the present time there are six

boards or committees which control

and service our ninety activities and

regulate our social life. These six

groups; the Seriate Activities Com-
mittee, Academic Activities Board,

Student Life Committee, Calendar Co-

ordinaing Committee, Informal Dance
Committee, and the University Social

Committee, are all working for the

same goal: better activities. However,

they are all working independently,

without liaison, overlapping member-

ship or any other scheme that would

insure working closely together. Their

functions are somewhat different but

their object and goal are the same.

None of the six has such a great

amount of work that it could not

all be done by one group.

Let's look at the duties of these

committees. The Senate Activities

Committee studies and recommends
action on Constitutions of new clubs

and it makes general policy concern-

ing scheduling. In addition, it stands

ready to assist any club or organiza-

tion with any problem.

The Academic Activities Board

supervises the finances of the Aca-

demic Activities and makes general

policy concerning these groups. The
systems used by this board is ex-

cellent and is run by capable persons,

but it is completely separated from

the other groups. Furthermore, the

finances are handled by one individu-

al when there should be several work-

ing on such an important job.

The Student Life Committee makes

policy concerning social life at the

University and enforces this policy.

I will go into this committee in more

detail in the next of this series.

The Calendar Co-ordinating com-

mittee coordinates the time, date and

place of all campus events. The In-

formal Dance Committee holds in-

formal dances and the University So-

cial Committee doesn't even bother

to function.

I do not criticize the job done by

ar.y one of these groups. They are all

working as well and as efficiently as

possible under this present system.

There is some overlapping of duties

and a general duplication in gather-

ing information. A club will get one

questionnaire from a committee one

week and one, asking essentially the

same questions, from a different com-

Heintz
mittee the next week. Effective con-

trol over our organizations is now
lacking. The Finance committee has

considerable trouble in collecting in-

formation for making out the budget

because of this confusion. One has to

wade through red tape for weeks to

get any information about an organ-

ization. There are examples of this

lack of control and confusion cropping

up every day. The only way to end

the overlapping and wasting of ef-

fort is by consolidation.

If a department of activities were

set up within the student government

organization it could easily coordin-

ate the duties of these six commit-

tees. A joint student-faculty board of

sixteen would make all policy con-

cerning activities. Policy made by this

board would be subject to approval

of the President of the University

and to review by the Student Senate.

Under this board there would be sec-

tions to study constitutions, control

finances, schedule events and meet-

ings and to gather and disperse in-

formation. Members of the policy

board would head the sections and

other students and faculty members
would work with the sections.

This department would also be

ready and more able to provide as-

sistance to campus groups. It could

aid organizations in planning pro-

grams and clubs in running social

events. In short, this department

would handle any matter concerning

activities.

In this way there would be one

group to make policy; not six, one

group to handle information: not six,

and one group to co-ordinate and serv-

ice extra-curricular activities: not

six. If this plan is adopted, it would

end the present confusion and over-

lapping duties, and it would provide

better and quicker service to our

campus organizations. It would also

bring all student groups directly with-

in the student government.

If we do nothing to improve our

present system, we will continue in

the present anarchy, still lack effec-

tive control over our campus groups

and be unable to assist them proper-

ly. The real purpose of the Student

Government is service. This Depart-

ment of Activities would really be a

big step towards unity in the student

government.

Student Paper
Gives Building

To University
Lexington, Ky.—The University

Kentucky received a $40(1,000 s

Nov. 2 from the Kentucky Kern,

s:udent-operated weekly newspap-

It's a new journalism-publicat:

building.

Kernel profits ($145,786 up to J«

1949) paid half the cost and will •

tire bonds for the rest. Construe

was started early last year.

The newspaper was founded tri

$2000 worth of equipment in 19s

Prof. Enoch Grehan, who establish

the journalism department in 19:

personally signed the note for I

equipment. He died in 1937.

Accepting the new building, K-

tucky's President H. L. Donovan >.

he would propose to the trust

that the school be named the En..

Grehan Building.

Reprinted from Editor and Pi

lisher, Nor. 17, 1951.
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The Treadmill

Redmen Quintet Near Peak,

Open 21 Game Schedule Dec. 8
The U. of Mass. basketball team is rapidly rounding into

shape for its coming 21 game schedule which opens December 8

with Northeastern at the cage. Other games in the opening week

f play include Boston College, AIC, and Providence College.

The Redmen's attack this year will be centered around the

fast break type of offense. Captain Bill Prevey will be the only

veteran on this year's starting five, and he will be counted upon to

do most of the scoring from his center position. Sophomores Bernie

Kaminski and Malcolm Macleod appear to have the guard positions

wrapped up. Henry Mosychuk, with his great one hand set shot,

will be at one of the forward posts, and Ed Conceisian, Bill Steph-

ens, and Tom Harlow are battling it out for the other starting

berth.

Ray Gunn, Frank Barous, Shelly

Saltman and Dick Norman will see

n rvice at the guard position, while

Jack Delahunt and Charley Tilton

by

Faux Pas . .

.

Continued from jtage 1

After grabbing all the quarU

Twinbottom proceeds to get gas,

and a complete winter changeove

In spite of the grease job,
|

darn thing stalls—right in the M
die of an uphill, six road inters-

tion. Gee, what fun it is to pu>

and push, and push.

Well, believe it or not, we made

But that's not all. The first per

out had put his gymn pants und>

neath Sam's "refreshment bott-

and that was the first thing that

put in that glove compartment tA

trunk! After a two-hour unload;-.,

i

and loading operation, the car heaj

ed toward the "central" stopj>-

point. One guy urged, "Gee, it's orJ

a little further to my cottage,

wouldn't be too much trouble to ta» I

me there, would it?" Oh no. Wha i

an extra fifteen miles!

With everyone unloaded and

rangements made for Sam to

Joe, and Harry to call Jack who

turn will call Eb to arrange for I

ride back, the men in the white cm|

removed the wealthy driver to the

cal institute.

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
by Selma

The Iioixneluer Polytechnic:

I think the one point at which all

students show themselves for the

men they are is immediately after a

quiz. Each man has his own definite

attitude, and they can be divided up

into several categories.

"First there is the Worry Wart.

He has never taken an easy quiz.

He comes out of the room, and

greets you with a sad face exclaim-

ing, "Boy, did I louse that one up.

I doubt if I got better than a 2.0

and I might as well have stayed in

bed." He usually has a "B" average

for the term. He explains this by

saying, "You could have knocked me
over with a feather when I got my
paper back and I saw that "B" on

it. They must have graded on a

curve."

"Second, and most obnoxious of

all, is the Killjoy. His standard

opening after a quiz, "What did you

get for problem number two?" And
when you tell him what you got for

problem number two he counters

with, 'That's all wrong. You forgot

to square the second derivative and

you didn't convert the pounds per

year to centimeters per second. The
arr ver should be 69.69." The trou-

ble is that he usually is right. His

term average is about 3.9 and he

takes it as his just due.

Garbowit
"Third, we have the Martyr. He is

laboring under the delusion that the

whole qui" system was set up to give

the instructors a chance to work otT

their sadistic tendencies on him per-

sonally. He comes out of the quiz as

mad as Hades and says, "Boy, what
a shaft job that was. Why they

didn't have a single thing on it that

we covered in class. They must have

made that one up while smoking ree-

fers. I guess they got orders to

flunk more guys." Naturally, his

term average is "F".

"Next we have the Optimist. Su-

piemely confident in his ability he

comes out of the quiz saying, "I

think I creamed this one. All the

answers fell right into place. It

really was a snap. I guess I got a

4.0." This type is happy until he

cets his paper back or runs into the

Killjoy. However, he does manage a

"R" or a C for the year. He is

represented most in the Frosh class

and is nearly extinct among seniors.

"The type that is most likeable

and truly representative of a student

at his best, is not definable by name.

He takes the quiz and does not com-

ment at all. When asked about it,

he usually says, "I guess the quiz

was all right—I'll wait till I get it

back."

Yale To End
Spring Training;

Discussion Wide
Wide spread confusion and dis-

agreement seem to have been the

only result of the recent premature

announcements that Yale and Wil-

liams would discontinue spring train-

ing in football as a means of de-em-

phasis.

The first inkling of such a move

came when the Yale Daily News

learned that the Board of Athletic

Control had decided Sept. 15 to elim-

inate football practice next year, and

broke the story in the Nov. 18 issue.

Meanwhile, Pres. James Phinney Bax-

ter III of Williams had announced

Nov. 9 that Williams had decided to

eliminate spring practice "regardless

of what opponents do."

Yale President A. Whitney Gris-

wold confirmed the Daily News* re-

port "with regret" the following day,

emphasizing that he had planned to

"defer public announcement pending

consideration, and, it was hoped, joint

action with other members of the Ivy

group."

Reprinted from the Amherst Stu-

dent, November 19, 1951.

THURSDAY IS SQUARE DANCE MTE
—Photo by McKnijrk

Theta Chi
Theta Chi wishes to congratulate

pledge Ralph Hall on his fine per-

formance in the Roister Doi-ster pro-

duction Light Up the Sky.

Rollo Gagnon and Gene Picard

were in charge of arrangements for

the annual fall Parents' Weekend

which proved successful with a turn-

out of 50 relatives. At the banquet,

the Mothers' Club presented the

house with a new phonograph and

floor lamp.

McCartney To Speak

To UM Camera Club
"How to Get More from your Cam-

era" will be the theme of the U. of

M. Camera Club meeting Thursday,

Nov. 29, at 7 in Old Chapel D. Robert

McCartney, University Editor and

producer of Candid UM will speak on

the taking of better color pictures

with an eye to exposure and compo-

sition. A short film on winter scen-

ery and clouds will follow questions.

Refreshments will be served.

Details of the UMCC's first cam-

pus-wide Photo Contest for the best

winter and 1952 Winter Carnival

black and white and color pictures

will also be announced at the meet-

ing. Brownie or Grafex, taking or

looking, you are all invited.

Education is the acquisition of the

art of the utilization of knowledge.

—Alfred North Whitehead

LOST—KEY RING
A key ring with three keys 1

If found, please return to Char

Benson, 409 Brooks.

Bridge Tournament
Anyone interested in competing

the National Intercollegiate Bri«J

Tournament please report to M'

Hall at 7 on Thursday, Nov. 29.
"

meeting will take a half-hour at

most. Let's double last year's tt

out!

Concert Band Rehearsal
The University Concert Band

hold its first rehearsal on Thursd

Nov. 29, at 7 in 'Mem Hall Audit
J

um. All those interested in plan

in the Concert Band this year

requested to attend.

"found
-

A way to get more from your «
era in taking black and whit<

color pictures. Will be retur

Thursday at 7 in Old Chapel D. *|

will be rewarded.

will be ready to take over for Captain

Prevey. Paul Bourdeau and John

Snaido round out the squad at the for-

ward posts.

The main weakness of this year's

team will be lack of height. The av-

erage height of the squad is close to

C, feet but there is a lack of big men.

The shooting of Prevey, Mosychuk,

and Kaminski should make up for

this lack of height.

Coach "Red" Ball has been work-

ing the team hard and he is optimis-

tic over the chances for a successful

s.ason. Next Tuesday, the Redmen

will stage a preview of the coming

season when New Britain State

Teachers College comes to Amherst to

meet the Ballmen in a game scrim-

mage, with a freshman game starting

at 6:30.

Redmen Harriers

Finish Nineteenth

In IC4A Nat'l Meet

VARSITY BASKETBALL
IkiU Opponent Place

Dec.

8 Northeastern H
10 Boston College 4
12 American International A
15 Providence A

Jan.

3 Clark H
") Boston University A

7 Trinity H
9 Worcester Tech. H

1 1 Maine H
12 New Hampshire A

15 Williams H
Feb.

4 Amherst A
6 Coast Guard H
9 Springfield A

11 Middlebury A
14 Rhode Island A

16 Brown A
20 Tufts H
21 Vermont H
27 Connecticut H
Mar.

1 New Hampshire H

The Varsity Cross Country team

finished 19th in the IC4A Champion-

ship held at Van Courtland Park,

New York. Although 37 schools en-

tered teams—out of an eligible 64

—

the competition encountered there

was the keenest yet met by the Red-

men Harriers. Coach Derby's hopes

for a better score were shattered

when Freshman Burt Lancaster was

forced to drop out of the race due

to an ankle injury he received just

two days before the race.

Harry Aldrich was the first Red-

man to cross the line for 'Massachu-

setts when he finished 56th, out of

250 who started. The other positions

earned by the Redmen were: Hank

Knapp 83rd; Halsey Allen 99th;

George McMullin 122nd; George Cod-

ing 170th, and Bob Steere 188th. It

is interesting to note that had Lan-

caster finished where he was ex-

pected, the Massachusetts team score

would have been eleventh.

This was the Redmen's last meet.

The school can be proud of their out-

standing record and fine display. The

prospects for next year look excellent

and the loss of Captain Allen will

be made up for when the Freshman

team, led by Bill Conlin, joins the

Varsity Squad—that is if Uncle Sam

doesn't step in first.

Larry Litwack

Well, now that the treadmill is

going around again, let's take a look

at a couple of things that have at-

tracted my attention in the past

week or so. First of all, what a dif-

ference a break makes!

Burt Lancaster, star of the var-

sity cross country team, was out

practicing on the Friday before the

1C4A meet in New York. On his way

in from practice. Burt spied a soc

Mr ball lying on the ground. Despite

the fact that he is not a soccer play-

er, he started to kick the ball. Un-

fortunately, he slipped and his foot

hit the ground instead. This tem-

porarily sidelined the Redmen ace,

but he was still able to start the

race on Monday.

Going through a woody and rocky

stretch of the course during the

race, Lancaster completed his circle

of bad breaks as he was thrown off

balance by the man next to him and

|
hit his bad leg on a rock and was

thrown to the ground. He got up,

continued out of the woods, and then

dropped out of the race at about the

two mile point just as the rest of the

pack were up ahead getting ready

for Cemetery Hill.

The ironic part about the whole

thing was the fact that the man who

threw Lancaster off balance was a

member of his own team. If Lan-

caster had finished where he prob-

ably would have on the basis of us-

ual past performances, the Redmen

might have finished eleventh instead

of nineteenth. This really shows

what a difference a break makes!

not expect to compete with the

schools around Boston, Springfield,

or any other area which have suf-

ficient space to practice on. The

team must have a permanent place

where it can get ei.ough practice to

give a creditable showing. Despite

the fact that the team lost every

game last year, the men still deserve

another chance to make good.

Secondly, the school cannot expect

to have a decent hockey team until

they hire a decent coach. By decent,

I mean one that is trained to coach

hockey. This is not an attack against

last year's coach; it is merely an ob-

vious statement about the coach of

any varsity sport.

, Perhaps the athletic- department is

right in putting the emphasis on

the major sports of football, basket-

ball, and baseball. However, in every

other school of major size, varsity

hockey is also considered to be |

major sport. From what I under-
,

stand, there are enough men here «t I Li f tit* BriggSIIien
>ckey 1

Landy, Center Score;

Frosh Soccer Ties 2-2

In a recent game, the Frosh soc-

cer team tied Monson Academy in

a hard fought game 2-2. The game

was marked by tight defensive play,

with neither team getting many

shots at the goal.

Joe Laruly scored early in th-

game to give the Little Indians a

lead. Monson came back quickly to

tie the game with Dick LaFerrien-

getting the score. Soon afterward.-.,

Dick Center booter in a goal to put

UM frosh ahead. There was no BON
scoring until l.aFerriere booted in

the tying marker in the closing min-

utes of the fray.

The liiu-up: Cornelius, Ferrier,

Cronin, Patton, Suleski, Beaudry,

Dean, Lamdy, Center, Bready, Bab

i nea u.

the University to form a hockey

team. These men deserve a chance

to play just as well as the rest of

the sports here. Let's give them the

chance they deserve.

Conlin Leads Frosh

Into 7th in IC4A's
The Freshman Cross-country team

led by Bill Conlin, who finished

eighth, oame in seventh in the IC

4A Championship held at Van
Courtland Park, New York. The 75

course represented 14 colleges. The

other Redmen to finish were: Dino

Equi 33rd. Dick Quigley, 38th, "Ca-

sey" Stengle, 43rd, Vern Bruneau,

f.oth, Pete Tripp, 57th, and Paul

Maclnnis, 64th.

Lose Finale 2-1
The frosh lost their final game of

the season to the Tufts frosh 2-1.

The little Indians played one of

their best games of the season, but

It wasn't enough to stop the hard

fighting visitors.

The game was predominantly that

of tight defensive play. Dick Cen-

ter booted in the only goal for the

frosh.

In th> won and lost column, the

little Indians had a relatively poor

season this year. Their record was

one win, five losses, and one tie.

However, all but one game was very

close and could have gone either

way. Many of the frosh also have

gained valuable experience which

should help them in their try for

the varsity next fall.

There will be a meeting of all In-

tramural Representatives today at

5:00 p.m. in room 10 of the Physical

Education Building. The purpose of

this meeting will be to discuss the

coming Intramural Basketball sea-

son.

Dec.

8

12

Jan.

3

5

*

9

15

Feb.

9

14

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL

Northeastern

American International

Clark

Boston University

Trinity

Worcester Tech.

Williams

Springfield

Rhode Island

16

20

27

Mar
1

Brown
Tufts

Connecticut

Amherst

A
H
H

A

The second point that aroused my

interest was the winter sports sched-

ule which was just released. Notable

for its absence on the schedule was

varsity hockey. Upon asking around I

among informed sources, I found

that the University is not going to

have a varsity hockey team this

year.

It is a rather sad commentary on

the state of athletics here at the

University when hockey is cut out

as a varsity sport. According to

these sources, there is no money to

pay for hockey. However, if that is

the case, may I ask the very per-

tinent question as to where the $20

appropriation that each student

gives to the athletic department is

going.

Let's go into the situation a little

more carefully. First of all, the

school cannot have a varsity hockey

team until the school builds an in-

door rink for them to practice on.

Last year, the squad had to travel

to Springfield in order to practice.

This they were seldom able to do.

Result—Tufts 14, Mass. L We can-

Everyone goes to the U Store

FOR YOUR

Snacks, Supplies, and Every Need

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

H
A

H
A
H
H
H

A
A

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOU

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 1«1 N. Pleasant St.

HAVING A PARTY ?

Our Dining Room

and Cocktail Lounge
ARE AVAILABLE FOR

Banquets and Other Social Affairs

Drake's Hotel

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. . . oew Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo i» •

combination of the but of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming dean, manageable, curl-

inriting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

flaanless aaasy . . . laneliK levelyl

THRU llllli

29* 59' it*

F.t.?.l»*b*»»,*i*tunntb*mp~l ui
,l^jWildr<>otCr,amHa„Dr.umt-

Russell's Package Store * & «"•• I***"*
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

fl<*
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HEKE WE CO AGAIN!

Hardy Appointed . .

.

Continued from pag$ 1

ducted several surveys, working un-

der his supervision, such as the ra-

dio listening and smoking habits Ofl

this campus.

Among his many oilier activities

Dr. Hardy is directing and supervis
ing the advertising campaigns of a
large cigarette company and a sham-
poo concern in connection with the

business departments of the U of M

and Amherst College. With all this

he still Continues his interest ill

amateur color photography.

Speaking about his new position

Dr. Hardy expressed the opinion

that a closer contact between the

School of Business Administration

and the business staff of the Cotltf

iikiii would be an ideal situation for

training students for the publishing

field and he hoped that he could help

i" accomplishing this goal.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

%P all dressed up and

someplace to go

Arrow Formal Shirts
\ou really breathe eai»y in Arrow
formal shirts . . . they're designed
for extra comfort. Standouts for
style, too. Be sure to see these two
favorite "tux" shirts at your Arrow
dealer's in time for holiday parties.

Arrow "Shoreham" $6.50
( left, above)

Arrou "Kirk"
(right, above)

86.50

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

"Student Prince" . .

.

Contitnued from page 1

turned in a memorable performance

last year in the role of Harry Bea-

ton, especially because of his Sword
Dance.

There has been a highly inter-re-

lated system of understudies worked

up for the production. Jim Chapman
will understudy the lead role of the

Prince, and Barbara Prager will

back up Miss Murdock in the role

of Kathie. The rest of the under- 1

studies will be as follows: Bob Bo-

!

land for the role of Dr. Engel, If.

Judith Baird will understudy the

role of Gertrodet Howard Galley

for the role of Lutz, Helen Vieia

for the part of the princess, and
Bay Frenier for the part of Tar-

nitz.

Bob Riley will understudy the

part of Hubert, Janet Bolles for

the role of the Duchess, Judith

Baird for the part of the Countess,

and Mel Tucker for the role of Vo i

Mark.

The Show will be moving into a

rigid rehearsal schedule immediately
to prepare for the opening in (lie

Newman Club Dance
The Newman Club will sponsor a

dance this Friday night in the Drill

Hall from 8-11. The Amherst College

Delta Phis will supply music. Dona-
tions will be accepted. Kveryone is

welcome.

VOLLEYBALL NOTICE
Co-recreational volleyball will start

on Wednesday, Nov. 28, at 7 p.m. in

Drill Hall when teams will be or-

ganized. All men and women are in-

vited to come join in the fur..

Prof, Alviani . .

.

Cunt anted from page 1

Thi.i presentation if the first in u

series of eight programs of music
and the graphic arts which the Fine

Arts Council hopes to sponsor for

the University this year. Prospective

programs include carillon ringing, a
play reading, a student concert, and
a lecture on archaeology.

spring. Professor Alviani expects to

release the rest of the cast and the

production committees as soon as
possible.

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

in and counted, due to a mix-up on

the deadline. The missing ballot-

were turned in at the meeting, an
|

the Senate voted to hold a recount.

The election for freshman cla.s-

president was contested by Willisti

Boyle on the grounds that his nam.
was misspelled on the ballot. T
matter was referred to the Judicial;

for review.

Fred Hardy moved that the s,

ate hold an election for a main.
representative to the Senate. Thi-

action was taken after several con;

plaints had been received that the

married students were not repi

seated. The Senate voted to hold
I

election next week.

The constitution committee wa.-

reactivated on the motion of Cliff

Audette. This action was taken

that all past laws of the Senate
could be compiled and recommenda
tions made to improve the constitu-

tion.

PRESS CLUB NOTICE
The Press Club meeting set foi

Thursday, Nov. 15, has been changed
to Thursday, Nov. 2!>, at 9 in the

Collegian office.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

50? H 100? 1 200?
/ V ) \ )

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

&m.

3^Y*
Vt*1

*<***»

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation . . .

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!
*%*i*i***•**

****
*«*

ytffr* :

****
*&***

•ssr

PROVED definitely milder . . .

PROVED definitely less irritating than
any other leading brand . . .

PROVED by outstanding nose

and throat specialists.

SMOfCfjv
*L*ASui

YES,

you'll be glad

tomorrow • • •

you smoked

PHILIP MORRIS

today!

CALL

FOR PHILIPMORRIS

Goodell Library
U of U
Arnhersb, Mass.

DEAN'S

SATURDAY

DEC. 1

MILI BALL

TICKETS

AT THE

C-STORE
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KENNE
New

TH JOHNSON
Treasurer

Johnson To Be
New Treasurer;

Follows Hawley
A new treasurer, Kenneth w,

Johnson, former assistant to the Pro-

vost at Champlain College of N. Y.,

ha.-- been named for the U. of II., it

was learned today from President

Ralph A. Van Meter.

Mr. Johnson's appointment be-

comes effective Jan. l, when he suc-

ceeds Robert 1>. Hawley, treasurer

for l- years, who retires on Dee. SI.

Horn in Winchester. N. H. in PUS,

Prof. Johnson received his education

at the University of Vermont (B. S.

in commerce and economics, 1!)41).

He has done graduate work in the

school of Industrial and Labor rela-

tions at Cornell University.

reedom Drive

Harts Today
in UM Campus
The Crusade for Freedom cam-

»ign will launch its drive on cam-

pus today, a drive chiefly for signa-

ges rather than funds. These sig-

natures will be another proof to the

nslaved behind the Iron Curtain

fiat millions of Americans who be-

Itve in personal liberty have not

orgotten them. The student senate

Hil attribute ihe signature sheets"

iroughout the college.

This is the second Crusade for

J"reedom drive. Last year the sun-

|ort of 16 million Americans made
ossible the World Freedom Bell,

nd >?ave to Radio Free Europe the

Host powerful transmitter in the

ree world—a transmitter so power-

that it cannot be jammed by the

Russians. Now, the 1951 Crusade for

[reedom wants to provide at least

VO more powerful transmitters for

Jadio Free Europe and to establish

Continued on page 3

It's For You!!
The faculty will invade the dorm-

itories on campus in the very near

future!

Meeting on Wednesday night with

the heads of residence and with men

and women student representatives
from the dormitories, the Committee

on Student-Faculty Relationships

unanimously approved a program

providing for a number of informal

get-togethers for students and f#c-

ulty to take place soon in each dorm-

itory. Approximately $200 is to be

divvied. .up ft^Ang the 14. dormitories

for use as they see fit in affairs such

as smokers for the betterment of

student-faculty relationships.

The committee needs the full sup-

port of the students in each house in

carrying out this proposed program

which is for them. It is requested

that all students be thinking of new

ideas in their specific dorms for

these student-faculty groups so that

formal evenings will be avoided.

These ideas should be communicated

to the house proctors who will then

take action on them.

Continued on page 3
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$25 FRESHMAN ESSAY
CONTEST

The Quarterly, literary magazine of

the campus, is sponsoring, in cooper-

ation with the English department, an

essay contest. The contest will be

open to all freshmen and will ter-

minate January 2. The best essays to

date of the freshman class will be

chosen by the freshman English

teachers. A prize of $2.r» will be

awarded for the winning essay.

Tom Bishko Honored
By Football Team

by Stephanie Holme.-,

Tom Bishko, the man who has functioned tirelessly and un-

aiclaimctl for nearly 5 years behind the campus athletic scenes

—

football, soccer, basketball, and track— is being thanked for the

first time for his efforts by a spontaneous gift from the football

team.

The men of the team this year in appreciation for Tom's
cheerful and efficient service, each

Ben Ricci presents Tom Bishko a gift certificate on behalf of the foot-

ball-team. —Pholo by Herberg

Senate Report:

Plans Announced
For New Pathways
Paved paths will be constructed

next spring from the Library to Lib-

eral Arts Annex, and from the cage

to County Circle, announced Gordon

Price, building and grounds chair-

man. Student opinion, expressed both

in the Collegian and the Student

Senate, resulted in this action by the

University.

The results of the recount in the

primary election were announced by

Bob Kegan, election chairman. The

final election will be held Mon., Dec.

8.

Challenged by the University of

Iowa to top its record for the gr< v
est percentage of the student body

participating In the Blood Drive,

Larry Haworth moved and the Sen

ate agreed to sponsor the drive here

next spring.

Continued <>n page ;

Young Duo-Pianists

Captures Audience
by Judy Hroder

Backed by a luxurious, theatrical

setting consisting of a basketball

floor and backboards, sat two charm-

ing and talented young American mu-

sicians faced by more than 2,.'N)0

music lovers seated on bleachers and

hard wooden chairs. The piano magic

of Virginia Morley and Livingston

Gearhart transformed that basketball

floor and the entire Cage into a con-

cert hall and put cushions and backs

on the bleachers.

Continued on /*/'/<
'

service,

contributed to 8 gift certificate for

Tom from an Amherst clothier.

Tom is essentially the proverbial

''man behind the scenes" for the ath-

letic department. As well as issuing

and colh-cting the gear and making
minor repairs, he cooperates with the

coaches to see that all necessary

equipment is at hand. His position

frequently involves working at night,

and Sunday morning often finds him
still collecting materials from the

Saturday game. This in itself is

neither a small nor an insignificant

responsibility. Hut Tom also helps

out with additional duties not re-

quired of him, appreciated by both

coaches and players. If a player

breaks a cleat, on the field, Tom re-

pairs it so that he can return to the

game.

Tom's good disposition makes, him
popular with all the men. His inter-

est in the teams centers not only on

th.ir .supplies, but follows their pro-

gress closely throughout the year.

Mr. Ben Ricci of the athletic de-

partment has nothing but the deep-

est appreciation for the interest and
efficiency Tom displays. Let's add our

thanks to the man who prepares the

machinery that makes possible our

Saturday afternoons at the football

field, our basketball, soccer, and track

viewing pleasures.

Dan Davies, WMUA production director, examines new FM transmitter.

—Photo by Bullock

WMUA Will Install

FM Radio Station
Plans for the installation of an

FM radio station on campus

announced recently, following a

WML A Policy Board meeting.

A 10 watt Educational KM trans-

mitter, part of new electrical engin-

eering equipment, is now being in-

stalled in the station's South College

Studios. The transmitter is expect-

ed to be in operation by next semes-

ter.

Conversion units will be placed in

each of the dorms to enable students

not now owning KM receivers to gel

the station on existing AM sets.

"KM broadcasting will provide

higher quality programs through

elimination of static and interfer-

ence," asserted Gene Ryan, Station

Manage i- of WMUA. "At the same

time," he continued, "we will reach

many new listeners in this part of

the state. High-quality, non-com-

mercial programming, combined

with a large listening audience will

give the Univ. of Mass. much favor-

able publicity," he concluded.

Nominees Announced
For Class Elections

Preliminary elections for class of-

ficers were held on Monday, Nov. 19.

Ir. cases where only one name ap-

peared on the ballot the students

voted in another candidate. Final

elections will be held Thursday.

The finalists for the class of '->2

are Kay Holmes end George helaney

for president, Pay Gonn and Milton

Crane foi vtee-preaident, Barbara

Konopka and Helen Woloshyn foi

secretary, and Halsey Allen and Al

Manchester for treasurer.

The finalists for the junior da —
are Bill Bakey and Ed Sexton for

president, Nancy Gilley and Robert

Nolan for vice -president, Norma Re-

and Mary Lester for secretary,

and Milt Neuaner and I.any Marsh

all for treasurer.

Kor the class of '54 the finalists

are Anthony Chambers and Allen

Good for president. Roberts Mitchell

and Milton Taft for vice president,

Bobbie Jean Elliot and Nancy Mont-

gomery for secretary, and Francis

Conroy rrnd Robert Smith for tn

erer.

The freshmen will be voting for

Richard Larson and Arthur Peiiey for

president, Joseph MeDaniel and John

George for vice president, Bernice

Ball and Ellen Conroy for secretary,

and Leonard Barber and Sully Sar-

geant for treasurer.

Produetion Staffs

For "PHnee" Named
The Operetta Guild continued

growing for its forthcoming produc-

tion of "The Student Prince" today

by announcing the chairmen and

members of the production commit-

tees for the show.

In charge of the costuming com

mittee will be Pat Krencb. Joan

Waltcinire, Janet Evenson, Jane

Blackwell, Polly Harcovitz, Grctchen

Mathias, and Hane Roberts COm|

the committee.

Co-chairmen in charge of pro;.

ties will be Wally Handy and Jeanne

August. The committee will be com

prised of Sylvester Msglott, •!

Arthur, Phyllis Bean, Vance Mor-

. Vera Lite, Helen Turner, Emil-

liason, and Catherine Rickey.

In charge of the scenery for the

show will be chairman Nancy Gi

Aiding in the work will be Lucia

Peiree, Mary Panxiea, Jean Parker,

Continued on page <

Carillon Recital

To Be Held Here
not the only

find carillon

Church steeples an
place where one will

A portable carillon will be foun I

at the University of Massachusetts

on Dec ,;
, when Arthur L. Bigelow,

bell-mastei of Princeton University,

illustrates the skill behind the an-

cient art at recital.

At a free lecture-recital sponsors I

by the Fine Arts Council of the Uni-

versity of Mass., Prof. Bigelow will

present hia program in Obi Chapel

Auditorium at 4 p.m.
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Crusade For Freedom
The Crusade for Freedom lias started its local drive today.

The Collegian wishes to point out, to the best of its aHlity, the

significance of this campaign and to urge all-out support of this

most worthy organization.

For those who do not know just what the Crusade for Free-

dom is, we shall endeavor to give a brief explanation of it. It is

a challenge to world Communism, an activity to break down Com-

munist propaganda, a means of presenting Truth to a deceived

world. The tool of the Crusade for Freedom is Radio Free Europe,

a 136,000-watt, medium-wave broadcasting station, which^ is

beamed to countries behind the Iron Curtain. These countries,

under the control of Communism, are the ones which most need

to understand the true facts of democratic living.

It is important in these chaotic times, when the Communists

me so busily permeating the western world with lies, that the

voice of freedom and democracy get through to clarify and to rec-

tify these false conceptions. Radio Free Europe has a program

which aims at such an outcome. This station is supported by the

Crusade for Freedom.

We shall be asked to support the Crusade for Freedom on

our campus during the next week. As peace-loving citizens of a

free world, it is our duty to aid this program in any possible way.

In supporting the Crusade for Freedom we are helping to dissem-

inate ideas of a free society and helping to stop the germ of Com-

munism from penetrating any farther than it has so far.

The Collegian, as an organ of public opinion, is giving its all-

out support to the Crusade for Freedom in hopes that it may lead

others to undertake what it considers a cuty of all loyal Americans.

We must persuade people in Communis -oppressed lands that our

way of life is the better way. We can (!o this by presenting the

truth and invalidating the lies of the Teds.

As General Clay asks in seeking r pport for the 1951 cam-

paign: "Shall our children and grandchi lren be crushed by Com-

munist tyranny, or shall we pass on to Jiem their rightful heri-

tage of freedom?"

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
by Selma

Tin- We&Uftm Argus:

"Many students, although they

have attended classes for several

y.ars, do not realize the importance

that a Professor places on oral class

participation. Or, if they do, they

timi themselves stymied as to what

to say.

"First of all, it is a help if the

alignment has been read. This is

not necessary, however, as you will

sec In participating in a discussion

though, it is important to be recog-

nized by the instructor in charge.

This is usually accomplished by firm-

ly and defiantly raising the hand. If

the ProfeaiOT ignores you, do not

falter! Your arm may grow tired,

but this is easily remedied by alter-

nating the left and right arms. The

instructor cannot ignore you for-

ever. Sometimes a slightly pleading

look t-an he utilized. Tt is best to

practice this beforehand in front of

a mirror in the privacy of your room
in order to achieve the right effect.

Otherwise the professor mi^ht inter-

pret the expression as an onrush of

nausea or something. Sometimes a

loud couirh will bring his gaze in-

advertently in your direction. If

this happens, don't wait for him to

call upon you. Seize upon the glance

Garbowi:

as a si; i of recognition, and leap

into you spiel. By all means, do

not fidge about in your chair. This

is consid-red bad taste by all con-

cerned.

"Once you have been called upon,

speak at length and with great

vagueness. Be sure to have several

quotations at hand, however irrele-

vant, by such standbys as Santa-
yana, Hyakawa, Korzybsky, and
Whitehead. These men can be ap-

plied to practically any subject. Be
abstract, otherwise you may find

yourself pinned down to facts or in

other embarrassing situations.
' Yo i will find that if you volun-

teer information often enough, the

instructor will seldom ever pop a

surprise question at you, unless you
are caught dozing. If he should, how-
ever, do not be phased. Say •<wm 1

'-

thing. The word "well" is usually

sufficient. Another standard is, "I

don't quite understand the question,

sir." There will come the moment,
however, when you must speak up.

Then he sure to have the essence of

your statement consist of an accum-
ulation of agreements with what the

instructor has just been saying. This

method rarely fails. Some professors

do like originality, or at least pro-

UM CALENDAR
Friday, November 30

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Tau
Gamma, Hamlin House, Knowlton
House, Newman Club

Invitation Dances: Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Kappa Sigma

Saturday, December 1

Dean's Saturday

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Gam-
ma Rho, Animal Husbandry Club,

QTV, Tau Epsilon Phi

Invitation Dances: Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kap-
pa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Phi Kpsilon

Sunday, December 2

8:00 a.m. Outing Club Trip to Mt.

Greylock. Meet at East Experiment
Station. Bring lunch

7:00 p.m. Sorority Open House
8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Knowlton House

Monday, December 3

<>:'M) p.m. French Club Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium
7:.'*0 p.m. Operetta Guild Itehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium
•8:00 p.m. Exhibition by Springfield

College Gymnasts, Physical Educa-
tion Cage

Tuesday, December 4
4 :.'{() p.m. Home Economics Club,

Skinner Lounge
6:80 p.m. Chorale Itehearsal, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

6:80 p.m. French Club Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald
Hall

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labora-
tory

7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-
tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering
Club, Gunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Sorority Rushing Parties

Wednesday, December 5

5:00 p.m. I'anhellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

(!:.'?0 p.m. French Club Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium
0:30 p.m. Closed Date — Sorority

Rushing

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-
cil, Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club

Rehearsal, Stockbridge, Room 102

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French
Hall

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French
Hall Basement

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, En-

gineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Band Itehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Commuters Room
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Theta Chi

Thursday, December 6

11:00 a.m. Flint Oratorical Contest,

Skinner Auditorium
11:00 a.m. Convocation of School of

Engineering, Bowker Auditorium

1 1 KM) a.m. Sorority Preferential bid-

ding, Memorial Hall Auditorium
4:00 p.m. Fine Arts Series, Chapel

Auditorium, Arthur Bigelow, Caril-

lonneur, "Lecture Recital on the

Carillon."

7:00 p.m. Sorority Pledging

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memori-
al Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors Club,

Chapel Seminar
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Hellenic Club, Chapel,

Room D
7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, E. K.

Walrath, Eastern States Farmers
Exchange, "Soil Testing and Fertil-

izer Practice."

7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-
ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical

Education Building, Room 2

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Physical Educa-
tion Building, pool

Friday, December 7

9:00 p.m. Military Ball, Amherst
College Gymnasium

'Open to public

Lost Notices
LOST—PENCIL

A Norma (four-colored) pencil on
Tuesday, Nov. 27. Please return to

Art Berger, Plymouth 120. Substan-

tial reward.

LOST—GLASSES
Light horn-rimmed glasses in

brown glass case, between LA and
Mem Hall Tuesday. No identification.

Return to Alice Georgantas, Knowl-
ton.

CLASSIFIED
Seniors: Have your graduation photos
tinted. Have had professional exper-

ience. Contact: Mrs. Dudley F. Irwin,

27 Memorial Drive. Phone Amherst
1110.

Pre - Register

Or Pay Fine
All sophomores, juniors, and seniors

must report to major advisors before

December 14. There is a five dollar

fine for failure to pre-register.

fess that they do. Don't count on it,

though. Be sure to sound as if you
know what you are talking aboui.

Look him straight in the eye. Hesi-

tancy is fatal. Remember, you are

essentially on the defensive. Prepare
yourself to be able to reverse your
argument at the slightest indication

of a frown.

"Above all, don't admit defeat.

Even if you are proven wrong in

your answers, maintain a stubbori

look for the rest of the period. Sulk,

sigh, and stare out of the window.
Then when the bell rings, slam your
book shut and stomp out of the

room. This will prove to the profess-

or that you have great strength in

your convictions."

QTV
Q.T.V. announces the recent

pledging of Dick Patterson, '54, and
the initiation of George McMullen
into full membership. Frank Davis
was elected to the Finance Commit-
tee.

Deadline For Proofs
Is Friday, Dec. 7

Harvard Studio representatives will

be in the INDEX office, Mem Hall,

on Friday, Dec. 7, from 1-5 p.m. All

proofs must be returned personally at

this time! Do not mail them to the
studio.

SCA. Discussion
Will Cover UMT
"What Is Universal Military

Training" will be the topic for dis-

cussion at the S.C.A. meeting to be
held on Sunday evening at 8:15 in

the lounge at Knowlton.
The evening speaker will be Rob-

ert H. Tneyz, field representative for
the American Friends Service com-
mittee for New England. An open
discussion of all phases of the sub-
ject will follow.

LOST—PARKER "21"

A maroon and silver Parker 21 pen
lost in the vicinity of Old Chapel and
the libe. Finder please return to
Maureen Egan, Hamlin 226.

Concert . .

.

Coulinu.cil fftini i>n<je 1

The musical comments of the u
tists put the audience at ease to er,

joy the performance.

Anticipating the possible lack

urbanity of the listeners, Mr. Gear

hart warned them that there wai

place in the middle of the Bach I*

hide and Fujjtie in C Minor \vh:

sounded like the end but wasn't. K

must have heard about the Ruin:

stein Concert last year. However,

eager as the audience was to applau<

it waited until the pianists remov

their fingers from the keyboards

fore bursting forth their acclaim.

I enjoyed visualizing the America

in Paris. I saw him dodging tax

drinking at sidewalk cafes, meandt:

ing from the Left Bank to the Rich

Bank, from the Latin Quarter to th-

Champs Ely-sees.

Between slamming doors and fa.

ing benches, Morley and Gearha:-

rendered Saint-Saens' Variations or

a Theme of Beethoven and Rachnia

inoff's Prelude in G Minor with dt

feeling and emotion. With the latt

the concert reached its climax, in :r.;

opinion. True artistry was display.:

in the expert interpretation of thi-

difficult arrangement.

With the flowing Strauss Waltzt

came visions of a lightly dancin:

chorus of courtiers.

The audience had to have more o:

Morley and Gearhart, and the ar

tists were willing to comply. The;

took the Three Blind Mice through

all of the stages from little Mickey

to the big, fat rat and back. TV
Bumblebee literally glided with th

able assistance of their nimible fing-

ers, and our favorite nursery rhymes

took on a new look as they closed

their well-planned, well-executed, arc

well-received program.

WELCOME
Univ. of Mass.

Freshmen
ALL OF YOU

and of course the upper-

classmen, too—
Your stay at the U. of M.

will be more pleasant

IF—you visit

JACK AUGUST'S
for that Super

SEA FOOD MEAL
You'll find

JACK AUGUST'S
RESTAURANT
At the Corner of

Bridge and Hawhy Streets
Next to the Underpass on

Lower Main Street

NORTHAMPTON

For AH Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaH

UM Statesmen

Increase Size
The Statesmen, the University

double quartet, is to increase its per-

sonnel to 12 members, it was an-

nounced by Dave Tarr, director of

the group.

Aiming at the best in close-harm-

ony vocalizing, the Statesmen have

established themselves as a tradition

on campus with a repertoire typical-

ly including barbershop, spiritual,

novelty, college, and popular SOngS.

The present member! of the group

are: I'ave Tarr, '58, director; Rick

Wilson, '52, business manager; Hill

Cody, *5Sj Jack Cody, 7»1 (grad stu-

dent) ; Hill Mas.sidda, T>2; Al Good,

'.I; and Chris Thatcher, '54.

The four additional men will serve

as a reserve for the present mem-

bers and will participate in campus
performances. They will also be elig-

ible for advancement by competition

and will aid the group in its efforts

to achieve greater success.

Off-campus performances are fre-

quent due to the increasing demand
by alumni groups, men's and wom-
en's organizations, and nearby col-

lege functions. Last year's perform-

ances were highlighted by a very

successful program given at a Gov-

ernor's luncheon in Boston.

Those interested in close-harmony

inging are urged to attend the

scheduled tryouts Wednesday, Dae.

5, at 5 p.m. and Thursday, Dee. * ;
,

a. 2 |>. m. in the music o'liee at Mem
Hall.

Newman Club
Music will be provided by the

Delta Five of Amherst College to-

night at the dance being held in

Drill Hall from 8-11. Chairman Julie

Balicki, '53, announced that the ad-

mission is $.40 and that coke will be

sold. The chaperons will be Mr. and

Mrs. R. ('. lVrnello.

Student-Faculty Report . .

.

Continued from pays '

The evening to be set aside is up

to the discretion of tin- dorm; sev-

eral dorms may have their programs
on the same night if so desired. Each
dorm may invite either one or two

department! in their entirety or a

mixed group from various depart-

ments. The committee will attempt

to satisfy these requests and act as

the organizing unit.

A total of $300 has been set aside

by the University and the Haze:i

Foundation for student-faculty rela-

tionships. The remainder not given

to the dorms is tentatively allotted

to a student-faculty sports day m
the spring.

Indian Club Drill. One of several team gymnastic exercises and
dance routines presented by the Springfield College Exhibition Team
in its two-hour, fun-packed show "Physical Panorama."

Springfield Gymnasts Here
For Exhibition Monday Nite

The Springfield College Exhibition

Team, will stage its show "Physical

Panorama" at the Cage on Monday

night, Dec. 8,

The group, in operation for twen-

t\ -eight years, will be presenting

two hours of gymnastic entertain-

ment.

Features of the program are the

gymnastic dance, a new modern

dance routine, individual and team

demonstrations on the apparatus, a

judo demonstration, a sensational

triple balancing trio, and the tradi-

tional and awe-inspiring living stat-

uary tableaux.

One new feature of the show will

be the use of the trampoline. A
spring-mat device, it allows the gym-

nasts to bounce through the air in

all manners of somersaults and

twists.

The Springfield College Exhibition

team trademark is the famous liv-

ing statuary. The men freeze into

statuesque immobility to present
living proof of the control of mind

over reflexes.

The show will be presented for one

night only at the University. Free

tickets may be obtained from Pro-

fessor Kaufman in the Physical Ed-

ucation Building.

Crusade for Freedom . .

.

Continued fiHnn puge 1

a freedom-station in Asia in order

to reach Communist China.

The Crusade for Freedom reaches

the people behind the Iron Curtain

in still another way. Pamphlets,

dropped by controlled balloon flights

over specific points, are reminders

to those people that Americans are

supporting them in their fight

against Communism.

The sound of the Freedom Bell, a

replica of our Liberty Bell, which

now hangs in West Berlin City Hall,

has become the distinctive symbol
1

for Radio Free Europe. At the end

of each program four notes of the

bell are heard with the words "This

was the Freedom Bell to remind you

that you are listening to Radio Free

Europe." In addition, each day at

noon the Freedom Bell sends its

voice across the Soviet zone.

Marks Up Tomorrow
For Dean's Saturday
Dean's Saturday for this semester

is scheduled for Dec. 1. Freshmen
are requested to see their advisers

on Saturday, Dec. 1, to obtain their

it-ports. Reports for upperclassmen

will be posted in the Dean's Office.

BUY NfflJ TICKETS

Three student athletes of Spring-
field College display amazing cool-

ness, skill, and strength in this

feature number of the Exhibition
Team gymnastic show "Physical
Panorama."

LACROSSE
An informal Lacrosse team is now

being formed at the U. of M. With

sufficient support, a definite sched-

ule will be drawn up. All those in-

terested see either Reed Mellor, 110

Middlesex, or Ed Moiselle, 212

Greenough.

NOW OPEN
The Sleigh Bell Gift Shop

in the

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

(l00?l (200?

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 300 times every day
your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation • . •

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

PROVED definitely milder . . .

PROVED definitely leu irritating than

any other leading brand . . .

PROVED by outstanding nose

and throat specialists.

YES,

you'll be glad

tomorrow • • •

you smoked

PHILIP MORRIS

today!

PHILIPMORRIS
Spun nylon Socks - - Ankle or full length

$1 and $1.25
F. M. THOMPSON & SON
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Open House Teas

Start Rush Season
With the dr«aded Ivan's Saturday

approaching, campus chatter centers

mainly almut sorority rushing ami

who can participate. The answer is

thai all freshmen girls and trans-

fers who attain at least a 7<> aver-

age, cannot afford to miss the thrill

of rushing.

Even if you have definitely decid-

ed that sorority is not for you, take

advantage of the informal sorority

open house on Sunday night, Decem-

ber 2. This will be your opportunity

to meet the girls and see the differ-

ent houses. If you missed Round

Robins, be sure to get to as many
houses as possible Sunday night,

and if you selected a few favorites

at Sound Robins, drop in at those

houses so that you can get to know
the girls better.

The dorms and sorority houses

will be open Monday afternoon from

:> to ")::{o. Sorority members will be

around to visit with you, and they

will expect you to feel free to drop

in at your favorite houses.

Tuesday night the sororities will

go all out for costume parties. They

are loads of fun and everybody has

a wonderful time. Try to make it.

The invitations usually give you a

hint as to the theme of the party.

The Silence Period starts at 12

noon, December 5 and extendi to

7:00, December '">, with the excep-

tion of Closed Date. Invitations for

Closed Date will be delivered to the

dorms and Mem Hall at 12:15. Re-

plies will be collected at 2:00.

On Thursday, December <'», prefer-

ential bidding will take place at

Mem Hall. Invitations to pledging

will he delivered to the dorms and

Mem Hall at 4:00.

That's the rushing schedule. Just

live short days, but they are packed

with so much excitement and sus-

pense, and so many good times, that

you'll remember them for a long

time. Plan to join in rushing. You'll

be glad you did!

LOST—(IERMAN I, BAMMA R
(ierman Reading Grammar by-

Sharp and Strothmaa in Draper.

Please return to Ruth Haenisch, 401

Thatcher.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Senate . .

.

Contmusd from pag* *

Hob Crosby, Fred Hardy, Herb
Simmons, Al Wakstein, and Dick

Cantor are the new appointees to the

Constitution Committee, announced

President Pehraon. When Dean Cur-

tis pointed out that there are no

women on the committee, the Sen-

ate accepted the appointments of

President IVinson with the provis-

ion that women be considered for

appointment to the committee.

President Pehrson suggested that

a proposal contained in a Collegian

article entitled "Your Student Gov-

ernment" be referred to the Consti-

tution Committee. The proposal deals

with the service and control of stu-

dent activities. The matter was re-

ferred to the Constitution Commit-
tee for further study.

Also referred to the Constitional

Committee, after a motion by Art
Alintuck, were the amendments
proposed to the student body in a

referendum last year. If these amend-
ments are again passed they will be

presented to the students a second

time for their approval.

The new representative for th"

married students, Don Ware, was
introduced to the Senate.

Art Alintuck motioned that the

Senate request permission to see the

minutes of the Board of Trustees
meetings. The Senate voted to send

a letter to the President requesting

that this privilege be granted to the

solons.

LOST- AUTOMATIC PENCIL
Automatic pencil, black, with Wol-

gang Fangauf engraved on side.

Please return to 116 Berkshire.

Production . .

.

Continued /row pagt l

Barbara Summers, Mary Gretzcn-

berg, Georgia Tyler, Jody Morton.

Program committee, a new addi-

tion to the list, will be headed by

Uarjorie Alden. The committee will

include Janice Anderson, Nancy
Phillips, .Joan Schnetzer, Gladys

Woodward, Phyllis Sencabaugh.

Barbara Urbanek, Joan Miklas,

Nancy Montgomery, and Joan Simp-

kins.

Make-up committee will be chait-

maned by Louise Elliott. On the

committee will be Annette Early,

Sue Pierce, Barbara Padden, Bar-

bara Mennard, Marcia Werbner,

Marion Glidden, Joan Kettel. Peggy
Blown, Helen Praetz, Ann Cava

naugh, Trudy Gates, Stephanie

Holmes, Beth Wood, Gale Ferry.

Publicity for the show will be

headed by Larry Litwack, who will

be assisted by Milt Neusner, Georgia

Tyler, Barbara Bowman, Ann West-

cott, Virginia Stewart, Jean Man-
gum, Helen Viera, Gwen Willard,

Edna Dick, Barbara Brown, and
Barbara Ryan.

Amherst - Vets

T AXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

The lighting committee will b(

headed by manager Bill Shrader as-

sisted by associate manager Kail

Hergenrother. The committee will b
comprised of Jay Lebowitz, John
Soltys, Ronnie Prentice, Dave Bak-

er, and Nick Lincoln.

Sound will be handled hy Da\<

Baker, and High School Workshop
by Dorothy Woodhams. Prompts
for the production will be Mart.i

Mapes. Ann Morrill will be in charge

of the ushers, and Howard Galley

will handle the position of stage

manager, both staffs to be announce 1

later.

The production, written by the

lata Sigmund Romberg, will be pre*

sented in Bowker for five nights,

March 18-22, under the direction of

Professor Doric Alviani. The orches-

tra will be conducted by Joseph Con-

tino.

AMHERST
Fri., Sat. — Nov. 30, Dec. 1

"ACROSS THE WIDE
MISSOURI"
CLARK GABLE

SUN. MON. — DEC. 2, 3

"Detective Story"
KIRK DOUGLAS

TUES. WED. — DEC. 4, 5

"The Tanks Are
Coming"

THURS. ONLY — DEC. 6

"BANNERLINE"
Lionel Karrymore
and Sally Forest

FRI. SAT. — DEC. 7, 8
"Anne of the Indies"

CHESTERFIELD -largest selling cigarettb in America's colleges
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COLLEGIAN MEETING
Then will he mt important Col-

legian meeting \Vedi\es<la>, Dec. 5

at .">:(I0 in the Cdlcuian otlicc.

Competitor* for the staff will be

elected, ill numheo must attend.

\>

^'

I

Sew Air Force uniform Rets oksy from the ladies Left to right: Arline

Presler. Larry Ruttm.n. Bobby Mitchell, and J^l'by KosarJck

Cadet Dress

For Mili Ball

At Libe Exhibit
Girls, if you are wondering what

v<> ar dream hoy wjll be wearing

when lie escorts you to Military Ball

on Friday, you may have a preview

your date's attire by viewing tit

exhibit at the libe this week. Exact-

ly what will be worn for formal oc-

casion by the modern an ami ground

force cadet will he on display.

If your date is a member <>f the

air force officer group, the shoulder

you may be leaning on will be dis-

playing newly designed shoulder

hoards, also at the exhihit.

The exhibit at the libe is the first

Of its kind at the University. The

idea was originated and set up by Al-

bert Tomlinson, 'o3.

Student Prince To Be
Romberg Memorial

The Operetta Guild relieved some of the tension around cam-

pus today as they practically completed their production com-

mittees and cast for their production of the "Student Prince" to

take place on March 18-22.

The production will have a rather unusual feature this year

as it will be designated the "Sigmund Romberg Memorial Produc-

tion" of the "Student I'rinct

lew Fraternity At University

ill Be Established By IFC
Realizing; that there is a definite

Led tor m«re •"ffSterftfllSfTWr tam-

Ls, the Interfraternity Council has,

knee again, undertaken the project

If establishing a new fraternity. A
tear ago last spring a similar move

Resulted in the establishment of Zeta

feta Zeta.

Glenn Barber, a charter member

>: ZZZ, has been named by the

Council as chairman of the commit-

|«f in charge of this project, which

las the support of the administra- I

Un, the Student-Life Committee,

Ind all the fraternities on campus.

All non-fraternity men, freshmen

«wr u pftgrt'»aa*>men, Who think thev

might be interested in joining a new

fraternity are urged to attend meet-

ings to be held in the near future.

Watch the Colle</ut)i and the bulletin

boards in your dormitories and th»

C-Store for the time and place of

these meetings.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

While looking through some dated

lollegiaiu, I came across some inter-

esting facts and ads that might

Ving back a few memories.

AH this talk about the need for a
j

i lining hall will be forgotten fot
|

while when you get a load of these
j

|
nes from one 1910 edition:

f 2JI ACTUAL COST OF BOARD
PER WEEK. The story went on to

|

Uy The vote of the student body
|

l the price of board be dropped!

Q per week, and a charge of

• be made for a second order of

Hid desserts has been put into

and the system started otT

• ,k successfully at the dining

T , good old 'lays had lots more

the high prices. The dining

red up to eputation >f

ing new each week- -don't

change 1

I a four pie©

;

- .: Honda) ••• • i

1920. I

Stickers Available

For Freedom Dri\r
As a part of this year's Crusade

For Freedom Drive, automobile

stickers will be available for those

wishing to help advertise the cause,

it was announced by Hi. Eliol Allen.

Faculty buildings and Student res-

idences will he canvassed starting

Wednesday to obtain signatures and

Cont nbut ions.

Members of the Freedom I hive

are: students Bob Pehrson and Bob

Kroek; faculty members, Eliot Allen,

James Ferrigno, Harry Lindquist,

and Hall Buzzell.

i

Music 62 Course
I

To Be Given

2nd Semester
The Fine Arts Department Music

Section has announced a new three-

en .hi course for the second semes-

ter.

It is titled "Music (52—Music hi

the Elementary Grades" and boars

the following description: "The prin-

ciples of musical development are

studied with particular emphasis on

presentation in the classroom situa-

tion." Mr. Contino, instructor of tin-

new course, has pointed out that al-

though the course was designed pri

manly for those preparing to teach

elementary school, anyone may elect

the course upon approval of the in-

structor.

The coursp itaelf explores ways of

bringing 1 music to th*> child of
,
ele-

mentary school age, both in tHe

classroom and in the home.

LBS ELGART
Les Elgart and his Ouintet will al-

ternate with Will Bradley's Orches-

tra to provide continuous dancing

at Mili Ball Friday night

WMUA To Broadc ast

Election Results
Continuing its policy of public serv-

ice broadcasts, YVMl'A will bring the

final daas elections to Its listeners

tomorrow night from 8 to 12 p.m.

All fraternities, dormitories, and

sororities are ashed to co-operate by

phonii bj in tals of their ho

facilitate op

i

1544.

TAIN :

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—
All sophomores, juniors, and sen-

iors must report to major advisers

before Dec. 14. There, is a $5 fine foi

failure to pre-regiater.

One
night of the five scheduled perfor-

mances will he set aside as a memor-

ial performance of the show. Plans

are being made to invite Mrs. Rom-

berg, the widow of the composer, to

be the gueal oi the Operetta Guild

at the memorial production.

Director Doric Alviani announced

that the Chorale would take an ac

tive role in the production. Singing

for the Chorale will !>. Mary J. Baird,

Carolyn Hillings Betsy Campbell,

Miriam Carlstrom, Carol Minds, Ku-

nice Johnson, Barbara Prager, Pris-

cilla Ruder, and Hetty Woodman.
Men will include George ('handler,

Donald Dalrymple, Clifford Falby,

William Jahn, William Spencer, and

Chariot Gaota,

Joseph Contino, head of the march-

ing and concert band, will lead the

orchestra during the performance.

His group, with the addition of towns-

people and faculty will be comprised

.of Connie Campbell, Norman Barbeau,

«MSli J*>mp Whtttrn on -the violins, Mike

Bullock on the flute, Betty Woodward

on the oboe, Bob Cutler and Alfred

Lovejoy on claridffta, George Nickless

on the French h6rn, Edward Wilson

on the trumpet, and Art droves on

the trombone.

The ballet, who will perform some

original choreographic work for the

production, will be comprised of Ruth

Brehaut, Helen Breault, Janet Ire-

land, Christine I'latsis, Nancy Cilley.

Susan EtUot, (Jeorgie Tyhr, Barbara

Summers, Mario Hruni, Allan Clarke,

John Dana-Hashian, David Tat ham,

Arthur Mahoney, and James Stewart.

The enoemWe, created especially

for the show, will be made up of

Senior Portraits Ready Fri.

The Harvard Studio representa-

tive will be at the Imlix Office, Mem
Hall, on Friday of this week from

t-6 p.m. with senior portrait orders.

Pick up your portraits during these

hours. Seniors who have not yet re-

turned proofs must return them at

this time.

Christmas Vespers

To Be Held Dee. 9

AtBowkerAuditorium
An evergreen-decorated Bowker

Auditorium will become a chapel for

the evening of Sunday, Dec. !», at 7

o'clock, when the 2Dth annual Christ-

mas Vespers will he held. I'lai.s for

the service are being made hv the

Chaplain's Coined and the S.C.A.

The Christmas Vespers were Ini-

tiated by President Hutterfield i i

1922 ami foi many years were held
j

Helen Viera, Anna Grant, Stephanie

in Old Chapel until it was converted I Holmes, Norma Wylie, Ann Hood,

into a building foi classes. In recent
j
j., n ,. Uartman, Mary I'anzica, Neil

pears she service has been held in
j Fitch, Arnold Feener, Bruce Ma.

the auditorium at Mem Hall. How- 1 Lachlan, Richard Stromgren, Donald

ever, to accommodate the larger stu Davenport, Robert Deans, and Don-

dent body, the program will, for the '

.,|,i Stevens,

first time, he held in Bowker. Several additions to the cast

SENIOR CLASS RINGS
.Members of the class of T»2 may

order class rings in Mem Hall on

Wednesday, Dec. 6, from 2-"». King

orders may also he given to Hob

Kroeck, Mills; Milt Crane, TEP; and

Lennie Woloshyn, Hamlin.

were

also made during the past week. Hel-

en Breault will be under si inlying the

role of Greteben, Mario Hruni will

portray both the Baron anil Nicola-,

as well as heing an understudy for

the part <>f Ruder.

< 'oiiih<«< i i,n pngt

|
Niy .i'#ii

-**

H
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Is all

with that medicine
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RAKER HOUSE, B new dormitory to accommodate MdSSea, WiB be Completed lor occupancy March I.
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Help Truth Fight Communism
The Christmas Spirit is almost upon us again now that snow

has fallen and the pond is frozen over. We can do our little bit to

make this a merrier Chritmas, or at least one closer to that "peace

on earth" for which mankind has been seeking throughout the

centuries by joining the Crusade for Freedom.

As we have stated here before, the purpose of the Crusade for

Freedom is to put an end to Communism by disseminating Truth

through the countries behind the Iron Curtain. By Radio Free

Europe and Radio Free Asia, two broa asting systems which

tell the truth about Democracy, our allien may influence the opin-

ions of oppressed people across the seas.

The Crusade for Freedom campaign I now in effect on our

campus. Students and faculty members will be approached to sup-

port this worthwhile drive during the nex: few days. We can only

repeat the words of the campaign slogar : Join the Crusade for

Freedom and help Truth tight Communism.

Faux Pas . .

.

Cnntimutl from pn<n I

What a time those "ole-timo" col-

umnists had! One of them continual-

ly harped on the ever Intriguing sub-

ject of s<x, ami told his manajfin,?

editor what he really thought of hirn

ripht there in print. Words were not

spared in the student column.

This description of one of the

main characters of Mr. Forrest's

column of April 11. WO should jcive

you an idea: Mrs. Cynthia Apple-

thwaite, M.S.U. 1840, very attractive

lady, 15 ft., 4 in., !>"> pounds, straight

grittled Kiev hair, one eye, and an

darai apple where her chin should

be. She carries her years well, and

i-; self-confessedly widely experi-

enced in affairs of the heart."

Some of the other stuff that got

into print made the columns look

like the newspaper version Of "Voo-

doo." In answer to the annual dis-

ease of senioritis one columnist

wrote. "A senior stood on a railroad

track, the train was cominjr fast. The
train got off the railroad track to

let the senior pass."

A tribu;.' to a faculty member
was paid in a 11*38 edition of the

Cnlhuinn when columnist Joe Bart

wrote: "Talking in the reading rooms

has reached the point it seems,

where the students themselves arc

protesting. Thank God for Basil B.

Wood."

That about brings us briefly up to

the present] but for future years,

if you have any ideas that could be

explored and recorded for posterity,

send it along.

Interclass Play Notice
All students interested in direct-

ing the class pliy for the one-act

interclass play competition du> i .
•

Winter Carnival Week in February
are asked to leave their r.cHVM r<t

school addresses n Mr. \e< leek's of-

fice in Old Chape' hy •':'(•" of th .?

week. The student; c^sci vvdl l>< in-

formed before Chtu .ip i vacation so

that they may seleci S P-' 1 .

'•''* e

recess.

WMUA PROGRAM
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, Dec. 4 - Thursday, Dec.
|

They live in Butterfield '

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

A few days ago we found a 1!>48

Collegian with the enclosed cartoon.

Since our courageous women stu-

dents now live at Butterfield instead

of men, a reprint now might be time-

ly. The lovely occupants of Butter-

field House may want to see they too

are training for a profession that

may lead them to greater heights.

H. A. Randolph

Housing Supervise]

To Spoi

THANKS
the Football v >a*ito

thoughtfulness. .IT

'm ,r

•lis. '» o

Camera Club
nsor

Photo Contest
The newly-formed University Cam-

era Club today announced the rules

for their first Campus-Wide Photog-

raphy Contest to be held in conjunc-

tion with the Winter Carnival. Here
are the official rules:

I. ENTRIES
The contest is open to all undei-

graduate, graduate, Stockbridge, and

part-time students of the U. of M.

Full-time University employees,

judges, and their relatives may not

enter. Any number of entries of any

type—black and white, color prints,

and transparencies—may be submitt-

ed to the classification rules and all

entries must be received between
Nov. 20 and Feb. 29. Entries need

not have been taken this year, ex-

cept for 1952 Winter Carnival en-

tries, and must be related to the sub-

jects: Winter and or Winter Ciu-

vival. An entry form or copy must
accompany each entry. For fairness

in judging DO NOT HAVE NAME
ON ENTRY, if possible. Instead,

place an identification number on

the entry and the entry form.

II. CLASSIFICATION
Each contestant must classify

himself as beginner or advanced, the

latter status depending upon wheth-
er black or white entries are pro-

cessed by the contestant. The con-

testant must submit all his black and
white entries in that classification.

Color entries will be a separate

classification.

III. JUDGING
Judging will be on the following

basis: content, composition, interest,

originality, and appropriateness.

Dark-room skill will not be consid-

ered, so the pictures can be pro-

cessed anywhere, including the C-
3tore. Mounting, size, toning, or re-

touching will not be judged. One
judge each will be selected from the

faculty, Winter Carnival committee,
UM Camera Club, and two guest
judges from off campus. Their deci-

sions will be final.

IV. AWARDS
1st prise Black and White
1st prize Color: publication in the

Colleg \n and special award to be

nnnounc d later,

i'vt and 3rd prizes in this class

Black and While and Color:

award ' .Mi.urced later.

Special - • ! Rest 11 I.

Wll let C ii '
i .al entry.

awards will he made on or about
March IS In case of tie, duplicate

award' wit] • made.

\ PBOCEDI ME
i entries in suitable en-

velopes with completed entry form

for each entry to: Ralph Levitt, 414

North Pleasant St.; Lee Crowell,

Butterfield; Professor George Alder-

man, Hasbrouck Laboratory; ('<>ll<-

gian, Art department, Mem Hall.

Be sure to mark all envelopes "For
UMCC Photo Contest." All entries

will be handled with due care and

returned promptly after judging, if

desired, but responsibility is not as-

sumed in case of loss or damage.

Winning entries become the pro-

perty of the UMCC and will not be

returned. The UMCC will have the

right to publish any entry without

the consent of the contestant, unless

otherwise agreed. Submit as many
entriei as you wish but black and
white only in one classification, i.e ;

advanced or beginner. You can mak"
up additional entry forms if needed.

This contest aims to promote a

more active interest in the art of

7:<Mi

7:15

7:80

8:00

9:00

9:08

9:80

10:iMi

7:00

7:15

7:80

8:00

9:00

9:08

9:80

10:00

7:00

7:15

7:80

8:00

9:00

9:05

9:30

10:00

Tuesday, December 4

United States Navy Hand
Musical Review-

Especially for You
Revolving Bandstand
N. V. TIMES News
Melodies in the Air

Bull Session

Masterworks

Wednesday, December 5

Here'.- to VetS— Frankie <

Bay State Jump
Gems of Jazz
Revolving Bandstand
N. Y. TIMES News
Music Hall

Starlight Serenade

Symphony Hall

Thursday, December 6

Land's Beit Hands— Ell

Lawrence
Jazz Serenade

Guest D. J.

Revolving Handstand

N. Y. TIMES News
Cool Coinei-

Relaxing Time
Masterworks

Stockbridge Reception

Saturday Evening

LOST—RED CAP
Red cap lost on road near frt|

pond. If found, please leave in cu|
pus barber shop.

UMCC hopes enough enthusiasm

shown so that the contest may ln-i

come an annual event and perhaps i|

tradition.

If any questions arise, the nun

bers of the club will be glad to ar

swer them for you and give yo.

helpful tips. The next meeting of th

photography among the students and group will be on Thursday, Dec. 1

is specially designed to bring out the

best from the many, "weekend photo-

graphers" as well as the dormant
"professionals" on the campus. The

at 7 in Old Chapel. Make it a poir

to come— it may mean a valuab
j

prize for you next March.
GOOD LUCK—GOOD SNAPPING

PHOTOGRAPHY CONTEST ENTRY FORM
Ident. No (Place on entry) Date

Na me

Campus Address Class

Beginner Advanced Black & White Color

Date of Taking

Title of Entry

Camera Used Film

Place of Taking

Member of UMCC Other Camera Club Memberships

Have you ever won any prizes for your photography?

For this entry? . . . . Was it published? Do you wish it returned ?.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wiidroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The FiiijjeixNail Tesl

root PAUL was eggzasperated because every chick on cam-
pus gave him the bird. They told him: "Were all cooped
up!" Then one day his roommate said: "The hens avoid
you beak-cause your hair's messy, you dumb cluck! I don't
know feather you've heard of Wiidroot Cream-Oil or not,
but you better fry it—er, try it! Contains soothing Lanolin.
Relieves dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you
pass the Finger-Nail Test." Paul got Wiidroot Cream-Oil—
and now the gals think he's a good egg! Better 1

a few poultry cents on the nearest drug or toil
counter for a bottle or tube of Wiidroot Cream-
ask for it on your hair at your favorite barber sh
the girls'II take off their hitch to M»W

*oflu So. lUrrm HillRd.. WillLimmlh, S. Y.

Wiidroot Company, Int.. Buffalo 11, N. Y.

lown

Big »4HW^ti*riTfr<B«»*B9«*WeTWW^ WM

UM. Scrimmage New Britian

In Preparation For Opener
The University of Massachusetts basketball team opens its

season tonight with a game Krimmage against New Britain

Teachers College. This game will be played under regular game

conditions, but it will not count in the records.

The Ballmen have been rapidly rounding into shape, and to-

night's scrimmage should be a good test for the team. The regular

season begini Saturday with North

tern meeting the Kedmen at the

cage. The UMass freshman club will

play tonight meeting the New Britain

Jayvees starting at *>-.:w.

Coach "Red" Rail was pleased

with the performance of the team

• practice last week, outside scrim-

gel were held with two western

Malt, colleges and Captain Rill Pre-

\.y and company looked impressive.
The shooting of Rernie Kaminski.

and the rebound work of Ed Concei-

jon and Rill Stephens were features

of the practice sessions.

Tonight's starting lineup will be

predominantly sophomore quintet

lour sophomores will share starting

honors with Rill I'revey, who is the

only returning starter from last

year's club. Rill will hold down th •

all important center position. At

forwards Coach Rail plans to start

Henry Mosychuk and Ed Conceison.

Starting guards will be Malcolm

Macleod and Rernie Kaminski. Bill

Stephens will see plenty of service

at the forward post. Ray Gunn and

Frank Rarous will be capable sub-

stitutes for Kaminski and Macleod.

The club is in good physical shape

and the boys are optimistic over the

chances for a highly successful sea-

Min. Tonight it's New Rritain with

the varsity game starting at 8:1.">.

Mermen Meet BU
The U. M. swimming- team is ra-

pidly trying to round themselves in-

to shape for their first meet against

R. U. next Friday.

The swimming team has had more

than their share of bad luck with

cnlds and other sicknesses hamper-

ing their practice and conditioning.

Coach Joe Rogers has the nucleus

of last year's team, which had a 4-

4 record with two narrow losses.

For free-stylers, Coach Rogers has

Rartlett, Jacque, Prokopowich, War-

ren, Buster Campbell, and Joe Rog-

ers. The latter is a promising sopho-

more who performed excellently in a

practice meet against Springfield

College last Friday night in which

the Redmen lost by only a close mar-

gin.

Continiwl <ni i>(t</e \

The Treadmill

enough that athletics at the Univer-

sity arai»n~ys»M behind thetirWs as

it is. If we are trying to de-emphas-

ize sports, let's start with the minor

ones, rather than one which U a

recognised varsity sport at most col-

leges la the New England region. So

far, nothing has been done about pro-

viding for a team. Until something

is done, or there is a public state-

ment explaining the reasons for cut-

ting the team out, my typewriter

keeps rolling.

Number two the basketball sched-

ule. 1 didn't know our basketball team

was superhuman. Vet they play four

games within the space of their open

ing week. Thi> just starts them off

OS the light foot. Then they play five

out of seven Saturday night games

away. This is so the home crow*! can

study OB Saturday nights, I pre-

sume. Also they play four Monday

ipawapsmj- *W MMWU-; 4*0mx\\ nally

nSBfltme to set up djlfon»e*'''ftr the

teams they meet in such a way. After

all, a five minute briefing should be

enough.

For the above reasons, and many
more that have been brought to my
attention, it seems to me that who

ever Is responsible for scheduling the

basketball team this year merely

picked the dates Ottt of a hat. Then

they wonder why the team lose.- or

has SO spirit.

Diss and datta or some idle ehatta.

I'liortieial reports have it that in xt

year's varsity football captain will

be George Bicknell. It should be a

close decision over Hob Nolan how-

ever.

The basketball team may be play-

ing two more game scrimmages this

year besides New Britain tonight.

Rumor has it that the two teams

games following Saturday night ap-»will be Hrandeis and Norwich.

Al Hoelaei reedty jftSved tiw^M
neighbor policy works when he cam**

over from England to break the

school soccer scoring record.

Rumors that Coach Tommy Bel

was on his way out have been SB*

phatically denied by people who

should be in the know. Let's hope so.

Tommy is one of the !inr>t men I

personnally have ever met. And any-

one ^'ho wants to question his foot-

ball coaching ability better not men

tion it in front of any members of

the football team.

It's too bad that we were not in

the Yarke.- Conference this year. Bob

Nolan and Ituster I >i Vinceiizo were

good enough to make the Williams

College all-Opponent team, and should

have been a shoo-in for the Confer-

ence squad. Hut, as usual, we art

slightly behind the times.

by I.arry I.itwack

Someone might draw the impres-

sion from reading this column that

1 did not particularly like the Physi-

cal Education department. That the-

ory is entirely wrong. All criticisms

offered herein are strictly construc-

tive. With that out Of the way, here

we go!

Number one— the varsity hoekey

team that is operating in the mists

of the never-never land. It is a sad

commentary on the state of athletics

here at the University when an ath-

letic department can't even keep a

varsity sport going because of lack

of funds. All right, so our other var-

sity teams are the best equipped in

the area. That still doesn't make

them winning teams, and it still does

not compensate for the lack of a

hockey team.

There are men in the University

who want to play intercollegiate

hockey. There is equipment available

for them. There is ice available for

them either on the college pond or

Cranberry Pond at the foot of the

Mt. Toby range. The next step is up

to our Director of Athletics.

He has said that interested men

can use the name of the University,

and can have all available equipment

if they have a manager to be respon-

sible for it. However, he has said

nothing about money. It is practic-

ally impossible to run a varsity sport

without money. There could be no

trips to other schools, and there could

be no practices in the Springfield

Coliseum without the necessary funds.

There would probably be someone in

the school with the necessary exper-

ience to be a coach. Unless money

is made available for them, it is rath-

er futile to form a team.

It is not too late to work out at

least an unofficial schedule. The men

deserve the chance to play. It is bad

The Sleigh Bell Gift Shop

Gifts For

Friends And Family
in the

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

// Winter Comes

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

50? 100? 200?
< J V / V *

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS 0VW 200|

Yes, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . .

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

ms&Co

*»•

.*>-

**<9f>
fcO.
^ *<•

** ^o**-

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA/ ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Star3

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

iff.

ri r CALL

FOR PHILIP MORRIS
And it usually does"-It might bring snow - First in 3 years - Think of Walsh,

Headquarters for ski needs. Boots - Skiis - Poles - Clothing and Wax - Top

Grade — No Junk.

THOMAS F. WALSH

i

"•*"•'
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Religion Courses

Will Be Given For
Interested Students

Religion courses will be Riven for

the first time this spring announce.

I

Assistant Registrar Cadigan. The
COUnet, developed too late to be in-;

eluded in the schedule of courses foi

the spring, are Religion 20, Retey-

ioun Foundations of Western Cul

ture, and Religion 30, Elements nf

Christianity,

The religion courses carry no cred

Its, but the fact that the student hi

registered for the course, together

with the instructor's evaluation, will

he recorded on the hack of the per

inanent card in the registrar's office.

Any student wishing to take a reli-

gion course should inter the name of

the course vfi his oi^her card. Each
adviser has a copy of the announce-

ment and details will be printed in

the next ColUgian issue.

Mermen Meet . .

.

Continued from pug* \

For backstroke, there is l>L-k

Comfoot, one of last year's mosl

consistent winners. For breaststrokc,

Art Steigleder returns from lasl

year's team. Sophomores Don Bell

and hick Shores have also gone <>ut.

Ait Belanger is the only diver m

turning from last year's squad. An-
other promising newcomer is Ed
Sexton, a junior.

De Molay Club
All present DeMolays ahd major-

ity members are cordially invited t »

the DeMolay Club meeting on We
nesday, Dec. •">, at 7 p.m. in French
Hall. Degree teams will he discus

and activities for second semesi.

will he planned.

LOST—GLASSES
A pair of glasses, combination pta

tic and gold rim, lost in the vicinity

of the Engineering building or th

Math building on Monday, Nov. _'»

Please contact Victor E. Thoma .

Math building.

LOST—SLIDE RULE
K and E log log slide rule lost las:

week. Please return to Collegian of-

fice. A. H. Fortier.

UNIVERSITY STATESMEN, close harmony staging group, will hold

try-outs fo add four to group, Wednesday at "», Thursday at 2, in Music

Once, Memorial Hall. —Photo by Merberg

people are Split upStudent Prince . .

.

Continued from /'".'/< /

Additions to the production com-

mittees were Kmilie Moxon to the

properties committee, Russell Taylor

on scenery, Carleton Smith on stag-

ing, and Philip Sardo, .Joan Wright-

son, Lila Broude, and Richard Woolf

on publicity,

These additions raised to 160 the

number of students working with the

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

show. These people are

among production committees, ballet,

ensemfble, chorale, cast, and under-

studies all \\<nking together to

bring Hie campus what promises to

be the Operetta Guild's outstanding

show in history.

A rehearsal for the Dixieland

Jazz Band is scheduled for today in

Stockbridge, room 102.

UNIVERSITY
Banners & Pennants

Stuffed Animals
A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

Going
To The

MILITARY BALL ?

SKE IS FOR YOUR

FLOWERS
Corsages Made To Order

ROBERTS-FARMER
FLORISTS

172 No. Pleasant St.

give dada

Kodak Pony
828 CAMERA

for Christmas

The "Pony 828" is the best mini-

ature camera you can buy for

the money. It makes superb

Kodachrome transparencies as

well as Kodacolor or black-and-

white pictures. Has Lumenized

f/4.5 lens, flash 200 shutter.

Only $31 .1 5;Flasholder, $1 0.55.

Prices include Federal Tax.

YOUR KODAK STOKE
WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Be Happy-

Ph. IIS

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER !

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too— superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. Thafs why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every

jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to

Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

u n McCadden

lUCKYl
. j ,Are to dig

^HS*^
-i-j: <

!

# mi&WBbm
1mmi 1 a

Wf^f
^M$$

I

LUCKY
STRIKE

T?$. TOAST(D-

C / G A R £ T T E S

£.£/$*jrr

^BMMStoBifrac'iiVc
'

cob oay.^-
1

w

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

l.'l. 791 I'll V Pleasant St.

X /M

.pAs team many
*'"9S

Albert *£*»*
Georgia Tech.

LS/M. FT- lucky Strike Means Rne Tobacco
COPR..

Ru&selTs Package Store S. S, Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE WIT

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Ooodell Library
U of U
Amher85, Uaa8%

UNIVERSITY

CAROL SING

SUNDAY

NIGHT

MILI BALL

9-1

AMHERST

CAGE
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harp Dress To Contrast Smooth Music At Mili Ball
* , Toniirht is the Military Ball!

h^ToTe^Will Present
roadcast Concert Dec. 9
The U of M Chorale will be featured in a half hour broadcast

«t Sunday when the Monsanto Co. presents "Soiikh From New

ngland Colleges" at 1 :30 p.m. over local stations of the N. ( .
Iu-

ional Network of NBC.

Under the direction of Doric Alviani, the 30-voice ( borate will

;m a program featuring folk songs, religious music, spirituals,

novelty tunes. "Old Chapel
|nil novelty tunes

, a new U. of M. song, will b«

ted for the first time.

The Monsanto broadcast on Dec. 9

j,]1 be a highlight in a busy holiday

Lnth for the chorale. On Tuesday,

I

:. they sang at North Hadley,

t
,,,,i i,y the l'.T.A. On Sunday,

|
J, the group will take part in

t
uiLjal Christmas Vesper serv-

|(1 i„ Bowker suditoriam at 7 p.m.

December 11, the Chorale will

,
a half-hour national network

Low for the Mutual Broadcast in g

j „», College Choir series. Their

program will be beard on 800 U. S.

(
;i |in stations and overseas via the

Irmed Forces Radio network on Dec

i'.

The public is cordially invited to

pm-nd the Monsanto broadcast next

funday. There is no admission

^harge. Doors will be closed to visit-

ers at 1:15 p.m., however, so that

he broadcast may proceed without

Intel ruption.

The program for "Songs From

few England Colleges" next Sun-

day includes:

|o Sing Unto the Lord

King Cole

Lost In The Stars

"ome To The Fair

)ld Chapel Bells

l>onkey Riding

^re You Sleeping, Brother John?
Wright

The Holy City Adams

19 Students
Elected To
The Collegian

Nineteen competitors for the edi-

torial statf of the CoUegiaa we*e

ejected at a meeting of the editorial

board Wednesday afternoon.

These competitors have gone

through a training program thii

mester which included several prac

tice news stories, an Interview of a

faculty member, and tests on th.'

Collegian style book and copy editing.

Two competed for positions in the

ait department.

Elected to the staff were: Steph-

anie Holmes, Elizabeth Hawkes.

Georgie Tyler, Marjorie Vaughn,

Ralph Lawton, Joan Wrightsor.,

Ruth Sullivan, Marjorie Kaufman,

Ann-Marie Lynch, Al Shumway,

ffrHWfiirary -Quinn, ' MSTT~"H^r*HK ;-

Pauline Stephan, Myron Goldbeig,

Jerry Goldman, Larry Hoff, Hank

Knapp, Ed Herberg, and Mike Bui!

ock.

Purcell

Dunhill

Weill

Martin

Alviani

Anderson

New Fraternity Move

Needs Upperclassmen
The move started by the Inter-

fraternity Council to establish a new

fraternity on campus has advanced

rapidly this week. Approximately 30

men have expressed an interest in the

new organization. Since most of these

nun are freshmen, however, then

Tonight is the Military Ball!

Almost 600 couples aiv expected bo attend the Hall tonight at the Amherst (,ym, where they

will hear the featured music- of Will Bradley and his band.

The new Air Force uniforms, coupled with one of the largest attendances in the history ol the

Ball, should make it a highlight of the social season at the University

The judges will be ROTC cadets chosen by the Honorary Colonel Committee. Ihese students,

though already chosen, are not yet

aware that they are judge*, not until

the Hall itself will they be notified of

this. They will then he told to oh

serve the five candidates, to decide

who they think is the prettiest, and

to hand in their decisions for the

final counting. No one judge will

know who the others are.

In addition, the music should he

just sbout the sweetest and smoothest

that hat been heard at a Mall for a

long time.

Will Bradley has one of the lew

hands that specialize in this kind ><f

danceable music. He believes that

"people who pay their way to hear

me should get danceable music ami

not novelty tlinei or progressive

tempos."

While Will and his hoys are rest-

ing, Lea Klgart, the "trumpeters'

trumpeter" will keep everyone danc-

ing with music supplied hy his fine

quintet Les Is well known for his

rich, dreamy arrangements of popu

lar melodies.

The only interruption of the danc-

ing, for a few short minutes, will be

the presentation of the cloak to this

year's winner of the title of Honor-

ary (VfrjnH~trr *"!*• Y***
1* «

,«>I«*">
1.

Joan Hobart.

Also at this time, the gifts will be

presented to the five competing girls,

and the colonel will take two tickets

out of the ticket box. The couple to

whom these tickets belong will re-

ceive the two handsome door prizes.

The dancing will then continue on

until 1:00 a.m.

MI I BALL QUEENS—Lefl •<> right : Barbara Brown. Marilyn Tessicini.

Balba^KonU. Mary Gran.ield. and Ruth Brehau,^
^^

259 Frosh Make 70
More than 86* of the freshman

Iwomen class obtained an average of

|70 or better on Dean's Saturday, it

|*as announced by Dean Curtis.

According to a tabulation by Dean

ICurtis, 259 out of a class number of

'398, achieved a 70 grade.

-Gla88Elections

PutOfftoMon.
The election of class officers vras

postponed for the second time by the

Student Senate at its meeting this

week. The elections will now be on

Monday evening. Hank Walters, new

election chairman, said that this ac-

tion was necessary "because of the

mess that the election is now in."

When he asked for volunteers from

the senate to help prepare the bal-

lots for Wednesday, only five xena-

s torn could find time to do their duty.

The election was originally sched-
a great need for upperclassmen

The next meeting has been sched- uled for over a week ago

uled for next Monday, Dec. 10, 7 p.m

in Greenough cafeteria. At that time,

temporary officers will be elected and

committees will be appointed. Any

non-fraternity men interested in join-

ing this new fraternity are urged to

attend.

Mr. Ben Ricci of the I'hys. Ed.

department spoke to the senators in

ar. effort to get suggestions for the

running of the traditional rope pull.

He pointed out the dangers of an

Continued on page .',

IRC To Conduct

Talk On Peace
The International Relations Club

will present a student discussion on

the subject, "Peace Today—A Mor-

al or Military Problem" at the club's

third meeting of the year to be held

on Tuesday evening, Dec. 11, at 7:30

i-. Old Chapel, Room D.

Four members of the senior clftss

will present their views on the prob-

lem of peace and the factors which

need to he considered in Vippmaeh-

ing the problem. The speakers in-

clude: Robert Davies, English maj-

or and founder of a Study Group for

Pacifism on campus; George Delan-

ey, history major, member of Adel-

phia and former chief justice of

Men's Judiciary; Richard I*ttis,

English major, poetry editor of the

(jonrterly; and Dan Porter, history

major, president of the Internation-

Oontinued on page I

Holiday Pageant

TraditionDec.12
The annual "Nativity Scene",

combining pantomine and legend and

attempting to create the same ef

feet as a religious painting, will be

piesented next Wedmnday night

from 8-8:45 in Old Chapel Auditor-

ium. The Christmas pageant, under

the sponsorship of the French Club,

has been a tradition on campu* since

before the war.

Historically, the pageant repres-

ents one. of the most important de-

velopments in the evolution of the

early stage. Nearly 1000 years ago

during the middle ages, the medie-

val theater consisted of just such

pr.geants offered during 'he church

service.

Culturally, the scene trier; to C

ate the same feeling as that derived

from primitive jointings of the nat

Ivity, such as those hy Giotto. The

pageant, beginning in darkness, tells

the Christmas story from the coming

r,i -he angels announcing the nati/-

Continued "» page \

V. of M. CHORALE which will sing in Monsanto New England College Concert ^^J^Xk'J^I'
torium on Sunday.

Simple) To Sprak At

Phi Kappa Phi Convo
The annual Scholarship Day has

been reestablished UM, with a Phi

Kappa Phi eoneoeation scheduled for

Bowker Auditorium, Dec. 18, at ll

a.m.

Ail it . rged to attend

; hear Or. Harlow Shapley, Direc-

tor of Harvard College Oh-ervatory.

deliver a lecture on "Reaching for the

Stars." There are no classes during

that hour.
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Guest Editorial

The officers you pick to load your class represent you. The

amount that they do for the class and their efficiency in office is

your responsibility. It is Up to you to make sure that the right

persons arc elected and the only way to do this is to get out and

vote.

Class elections have been postponed until next Monday night.

At this time we will all have the opportunity to vote on those we

want to see in ollice. It is important that each one of us carefully

considers the candidates in light of their qualifications for leader-

ship and their character. We must disregard the superficial char-

acteristics which are not pertinent to the issue at hand. We should

also try not to be influenced by friendship or organizational bonds.

Class elections may seem trite and unimportant to many of

us but it is no doubt because we have failed to think about the

real meaning behind them. Now more than ever before we should

train ourselves to take an interest in the matters of our commu-

nity. It is just as essential a part of our education as learning to

read or write, and it is essential for our own protection. To main-

tain the methods of democracy which we have inherited, we must

exercise them and the present is the time for us to begin.

A marked degree of apathy among the students has been

evident in previous class elections and other college affairs which

demand voting. Let's change this by exerting just a little extra

effort and taking a few minutes to cast our ballots. It's for our

Own good. G. M.

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
by Selma

The KilikUik:

Dear Mom,
"It's getting rather difficult to

write you now that I'm a sophisti-

cated sophomore and have left be-

hind all the peculiar ideas of an in-

significant freshman. But since I

have so much time on my hands I

shall try to make my weekly letter

interesting. Of course that threat of

no letter, no allowance is also influ-

encing me more than you realize.

"Life as a sophomore is very com-

plicated and serious and often I wish

that I too might be as carefree and

gay as those lucky seniors who nev-

er seem to have anything to do. Sen-

ior men seem to be so very happy
now knowing they can all accept po-

sitions with Uncle Sam's stimulating

business venture.

"Things have changed around
here. I don't believe I told you that

I cat at the Commons this year in-

stead of Fiance Hall. Don't get ex-

cited about my safety because they

have my address and have promised

faithfully to ship my body home free

of charjie in case of—shall we say

—

"an accident?"

"I'll tell you our Homecoming
scheme if you don't breathe it to a

soul. We plan to have the theme
"Founder! Flounders In Its Fabu-
lous Felicitation To The Faithful

Fighten of Far-famed Football."

We like it because it's so short and
peppy.

Improvements around here have
been terrific. In the first place there

have been only two rainy days since

Garbowit

I've arrived, which goes to show that

if you complain loud enough and

long enough, the administration will

come th. >ugh. I've also noticed how
quickly the freshman women are

learning ibout the "High Ideals" of

this cam us. It isn't every class who
tries to tie their counselors and the

dean of women in their rooms dur-

ing the first month of the first se-

mester.

"You have asked about my class-

es. The most fascinating is "An In-

troduction to the Ways and Means
of Making Life Interesting," com-
monly known as folk dancing plus

canine conversation with a little

psychology thrown in. There are

some truly heart throbbing charac-

ters connected with the course.

This year the college certainly

reached its ideal of "A bigger and
better outhouse burning" with most
of the attention drawn to the "En-

closure Movement," involving City

Hall and three male students.

In attempting to answer your

question of what did I do with last

week's allowance, I shall enumerate
my expenses: Toe went to the Gen-

eral Relief of A Starving Student on

Sunday Night and the other $2.2")

was donated bo the Society for Pro-

viding Entertainment for Prevent-

ing Sophomore Students from Be-

coming Too Involved in the Science

of Learning.

Really, mother, this is every bit of

knowledge I know.

Your suffering sophomore.

Molly Mulligan

WMUA Schedule
Friday, Dec. 7 — Monday, Dec. 10

7:00

i-.\r,

7:30

8:00

8:80

9:00

9:06

Friday, December 7

Guest Star—Doris Day
Hay State Jump
Platteraek

Revolving Handstand (1)

Revolving Handstand (II)

X. Y. TIMES News
Crazy Rhythms (request show;

runs through midnight)

Saturday, December H

8:iio Basketball, UM vs. North-

eastern

10:00 Dancing In the Dark (contin-

uous dance music 'til 12:00)

Sunday, December 9

Classical Music

S.C.A, V< ip

Monday, December 1(1

Guest Star Martha Tllton

Coin' With Owen
To Be Announced

Revolving Handstand ( I )

Revolving Bandstand (II)

N. Y. TIMES News
Campus Capers

To He Announced

Masterworkfl

2:-'50

7:00

7:<Ml

7:15

7:30

8:00

8:80

0:011

9:05

0:30

10:00

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:

Tuesday night the freshman bas-

ket-ball team played a scrimmage
game against the New Britain Jay-

vees. The spectators were expecting

frequent substitutions in order that

the coaches could see how players

new to the University would react

under game conditions. Instead we
saw the coaches satisfied to sit back

and let six or seven men play a game
which was certainly no credit to the

University.

These men are going to he the fut-

ure varsity squad, and yet they do

not have a chance to play even in a

Freshman scrimmage game. Did the

coaches think t'.iat this was a cham-
pionship game in which unseasoned

players could not be used? The
In and of basketball that we saw cer-

tainty did not indicate that it was.

The players are all new to the Uni-
versity and college basketball, and
the blame certainly cannot be placed

upon them.

Sincerely,

Richard Smith

Julius H. Hayward

Dan Davies Heads
WMUA Policy Board
Dan Davies, '53, WMUA produc

tion director, took over the chair-

manship of the Policy Board at the

Nov. 26 meeting. He succeeds Eu-
gene Ryan in this position which al-

ternates between the students and
faculty members of the Board each

semester.

Three new members were elected

to the Board which had been func-

tioning with only three students in-

stead of the usual six. The open posi-

tions have been filled by sophomores
Richard Napolitan, technical direc-

tor; Robert Hartwell, administra-

tion director; and Frank Spear,

member-at-large.

Up to the present time, the Board
had consisted of students Eugene
Ryan, station manager; Dan Davies;

and Betty Francis, secretary to the

Board; and of faculty members "Wal-

ter Smith, advisor to the technical

department; Raymond Wyman, ad-

visor to the administration depart-

ment; and Walter Stelkovis, advisor

to the production department; Rob-

Cow tinned on page \

Kappa Sigma
The following men have been

pledged to the Gamma Delta chap-
ter of Kappa Sigma: Fred Crory,

Warren Fandig, Ted Piers, Al Gil-

more, Steve Kawalewski, Church
Millin, Tom Tynan, Fred Burne,
Frank Gibbons, Jack Sheehan, Bill

Connelly, Dave Gaumley, Bill Jenni-

son, Neil Bennet, Lee Quimby, Bob
Brown, Robert Pollach, Henry Kerv,
Vein Bruneau, Dick Methat, Bob
Shanahan, Ned Hennigan, Paul Fis-

tori, George Vartanian, Bill Ripley,

Lenny Drew, John Shannan.
Brother Fred Cole was married

Thursday, Nov. 22, to Dot Fortin, a

Pi Phi graduate of the class of %L
They are now residing in Amherst.

UM CALENDAR
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Friday, December 7

iOO p.m. Military Ball, Amherst
College Gymnasium

Saturday, December 8

;804k00 p.m. Children's Christ-

ina.-, parties, fraternity houses

:00 p.m. Outing Club Cook Out.

Meet at Knowlton House

:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Northeas-

tern, Cage
:00 p.m. Open Dances: Lambda
Chi Alpha, Q.T.V., Sigma l'hi

Bpsilon, Tau Epsilon Hhi, Zeta

Zeta Zeta, Stockhridge Freshman
Reception

Invitation Dames: Alpha Kpsilon

Pi, Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa
Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Theta Chi, Green-

ough Cafeteria Tarty

Sunday, December 9

;30-5:00 p.m. Children's Christmas

parties, fraternity house-

;15 p.m. Chorale broadcast, spon-

sored by the Monsanto Chemical

Company, Bowker Auditorium,

(no admittance after 1:15)

;80 p.m. Chanukah Supper and

Program, Hillel House
:00 p.m. Christmas Vespers, Bow-

ker Auditorium. Followed by

Carol Singing around Christmas

Tree.

Monday, December 10

:30 p.m. Frnch Club Rehearsal,

Chapel Auditorium

:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehear-

sal, Memorial Hall Auditorium

:00 p.m. Spanish Club Christmas

Party, Howditch Lodge
:00 p.m. Student Wives Club,

Skinner Auditorium

Tuesday, December 11

:<to p.m. Home Economic* Club

Children's Party, Skinner Lounge

:80 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium
:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Au-

ditorium

:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

:00 p.m. Poultry Club, Farley

Club House
:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Room C
:0O p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall, Room 210

:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Gunness Laboratory

:00 p.m. Jazz Band, Stockhridge

102

:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge

:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

:00 p.m. Amherst Nature Club,

Skinner Auditorium, Professor

George W. Bain, Amherst Col-

lege, "Geology in the Connecti-

cut Valley".

Wednesday, December 12

2:00 p.m. Student Wives Chiidr.
:

Christmas Party, Memorial Hi

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Jj

morial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Ad
torium

l.'H) p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, B

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Pre- Vet. Club, Paige I.

oratory

7.00 p.m. Stockhridge Glee

Rehearsal, Stockhridge H al

Room 102

7:00 p.m. Fashion Show Rehi

Skinner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Stockhridge

Council, Chapel C
7.00 p.m. DeMolay, French

Room 102

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, \\

Hall, Room B
7:00 p.m. Fencii, g Cluh, Ph\

-

Education Building

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Elecl

cal Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Band Reh«

Memorial Hall, Commuters Re
7:.'?0 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, M

morial Hall Auditorium
1 8:00 p.m. French Club Christn

Pageant, Chapel Auditorium

Thursday, December 13

11:00 a.m. Scholarship and Phi Kl

pa Phi Convocation. Bowker A

ditorium. Speaker: Prof. Hai

Shapley
11:00 a.m. Fashion Show, Skintv

Auditorium

4:00 p.m. Faculty Meeting, o;

Chapel Auditorium
(»:.'{() p.m. Group pictures for Ind«:

Skinner Lounge
7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, M>

al Hall Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goes

mann Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehear-

Stockhridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Paal

7:15 p.m. Mathematics Club, Ska
ner Hall, Room 4

7:30 p.m. Bacteriology and Pub!

Health Club, Skinnei Auditoriir

7:30 p.m. German Club Christina

Party, Bowditch Lodge
' 8:00 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa Lectur

by Prof. Moses Hadas, Columb
University, "The Ideal of th

World State in Antiquity." Bn»

ker Auditorium

Friday, December 14

8:00 p.m. Christmas Party, Facult

Club

Saturday, December 15

12 m. Classes close for Christmi|

recess and resume on Thursday

January 3 at 8:00 a.m.

UMDrops ThrillerIn Overtime
The U. of M. basketball opens its 1951-52 season tomorrow

night with a game against Northeastern at the cage. Monday

night the Kedmen travel to Boston to meet Boston College who

have been ranked by a national magazine as the 20th ranking

;,.;ini in the nation. _^^^^^^^^_^_^^^^^_____
Last Tuesday, the Reditu n were

defeated by New Britain, 59-54, in

Santa and Carols

Sunday at Pond
In the absence of the sophomore

class officers, Scrolls and Maroon

Key will lead the traditional Christ-

mas Carol Sing around the Christ-

mas tree on Sunday night following

the Christmas Vespers la Bowker.

As it has been successfully done in

the past, students and faculty will

gather round the lighted tree to

sing Christmas carols. Coffee and

doughnuta will be ready at Mem Hail

where there will also be singing.

Bill Massidda, 'St, will play San-

ta Claus. A brass quartet, under

the direction of Joe Contino, will

furnish music. Gene Picard of Mar-

oon Kev and Rita Katz of Scrolls

overtime game. Tins exhibition

test was a thriller all the way.

M. got off to an early lead only

have New Britain come right

k. At halftone the Redmen led

_!.'.. In the second half, the lead

ehanged hands several times.. With

seconds left to play, Bill Prevey

put in a set shot from the comer t >

send the game into overtime. New

Britain had the edge in the overtime

and came out on the long end of the

score. Prevey was high man for

Massachusetts with 21 points. If all

the games are as exciting as Tues-

day night's, the fans are in for n

eat season of basketball.

Although Northeastern will bring a

strong club to Amherst tomorrow

rht, Coach Ball is optimistic over

team's chances to start the season

with a win. He was pleased with the

shooting of Prevey and Mosychuk In

Tuesday's game, the rebound work of

C< nceison and Stephens, and the floor

I,
ay of McLeod and Kaminski.

The same starting quintet will take

the field tomorrow night. Bill Prevey,

. overed from his muscle cramp, will

\X\ at center. Mosychuk and Con-

son will be at forwards and Kam-

ki and atcLeod will start al

rds.

MSST
FR1. SAT. — DEC. 7, 8

DEBERA PAGET
"Anne of the Indies"

SUN. MON. — DEC. 9, 10

Esther Williams—Red Skelton

"TEXAS CARNIVAL"

TUES. ONLY — DEC. 11

"NO QUESTIONS
ASKED"
—with—

ARLENE DAHL

WED. THUR. — DEC. 12, 13

"When Worlds Collide"
Can This Be The End?

* Open to the Public

t Open to Public, admission charge

LOST—GLOVES
Lost in Skinner Hall at noon Wed-

nesday, Dec. 5—a pair of brown
wool-lined gloves, size 7. Please re-

turn to Sylvia "Tiba" Stowell in

Knowlton.

LOST—METAL SLIDE RULE
Lost: a metal slide rule in a clot:

container. Will the finder please cor.

tact Julius Hayward, Plymou*

House, 118. Telephone 8114.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaD

IT'S NOT TOO SOON
To Begin Thinking of Christmas

GET YOUR SHOPPING DONE EARLY

FROM OUR COMPLETE

BOOK and RECORD STOCK

JEFFERYAMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

QUIZ BOX!!
QUESTION: When did Columbus

discover America?

ANSWER: 1492

QUESTION: Who won the World

Series in 1949?

ANSWER: The Yankees.

QUESTION: Who sells and serves

the biggest variety of fine Sea

Foods in Northampton and Hol-

yoke?

ANSWER: JACK AUGUST'S, of

course.

WHY?
. . . Because,

"Sea Food is not a sideline"

JACK AUGUST'S
and

Every Day is "FRY-DAY"

ASK YOUR FRIENDS!!
They've all been here and

they always come back

and br'ng a friend.

BOSTON

Express BUS

i

Framingham Wellesley

Newton Highlands Brookline

Frequent Service Low Rates

Buses Leave From

Elite Shop, Northampton 1642

Greyhound Terminal, Spfld. 2-3173

PETER PAN BUS LINES

Schedule Released

For Religion Courses
The reiiffioui courses that will be

offered next aemeeter are: Religion

20, RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS
OF WESTERN CULTURE, "the de-

velopment of religious coneeioua-

ni ss eon.side red against the back-

ground of the <Md Testament re

COrd"; one hour sections will meet.

li 12, Tuesday, in North College

(NC) 410, 11-12, Wednesday, in NC
102, and 10-11, Thursday, In MC
110; Religion 80, ELEMENTS OF
CHRISTIANITY, Mthe fundament-

all of the Christian Faith as found

i tin \»>w Testament writings

studied critically"; one hour sections

will meet 10-11, Tuesday, NC 41<>,

10-11, Wednesday, NC 402, and MO,
Thursday, NC 402. These are BOH
credit courses but will bo listed on

your course card at the registrar's

office.

The following onuses offer 10

credit and will not he listed on the

course cards; Catholic St inly GroUU-

discuaaioni of the Catholic dogmas,

by Father 1'ower (2nd, 1th Tim .

OC, 7 : 1
"> p.m.)

J
Jewish philosophy

fundamentals of Jewish philosophy

in the light of recent religious d

vilopmeiits by Rabbi Ruehamei
(Tuea. 5 p.m., Hillel) ; Modem II.

brew elementary Hebrew as now
spoken in the state of Israel hy Mr.

Amnon, a native of larael (Tuea.

•1. Thus, at 5, Hillel).

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open fi A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

CAPT. I'KKVKY GOES UP I'OK TWO POINTS.
—Photo by Levitt

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — TeL 1146

GOT A DATE
and

Nowhere To Go?
VISIT OUR

COCKTAIL LOUNGE and BAR

WATCH TELEVISION

Drake's Hotel

Hey JeJlers/

Here's -Hia+

Gabanaio *

Spor4s Shir-r

you heard

abour/"

A thing ofbeaut/

is aj<y forever../'

Wear it open
for ^ports, or...

Gahanaro . . . with the

ama/ing new Arafold collar

with a tie for

Mepping out.

'6.50

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

I

but Cigars are

a Mar* Smoke!

You need not inhale to enjoy a cigar/

CIGAR INSTITUTE OF AMERICA, INC.
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IRC To . .
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Continued from /"'.'/< I

al Relations Club. Dr. Jess Carnes

of the history depart merit will act

as moderator. The discussion will

include questions from the floor.

The audience will he invited to

remain to hear a speaker to be p ro-

ll nted by the Study GrO^B for Paci-

fism after the close of the Interna-

tional Relations Club meeting at

8 :.•{().

WMUA ...

Con tinned from i>ui/e 1

ert McCartney; Arthur Niedeck, and

Doric Alviani. The purpose of the

Board is to formulate the station's

policies, one of which is no advertis-

ing.

Mr. Stelkovis announced that tin-

Board will meet with President Van
Meter on Dec. 5 to discuss the prob-

lem of programming on WMUA's
Educational FM station.

The Board voted to become a mem-

ber of the National Association of

Educational Broadcasters, a nation-

wide organization of stations Inter*

ested in educational radio.

Mr. Smith reported that rapid

progress is being made on the in-

stallation of WMUA's FM transmit-

ter. He said it will be possible to con-

duct test broadcasts in the near fut-

ure

H. Ec Club Sponsors

FashionShowDec.13
Here is your big charier to see and

predict the future trends in fashion

by attending the New York Fashion

Slmw being given by the Home Ec

Club on Thursday, Dec. 18, at 11 a.m.

in Skinner Auditorium. The partici-

pating models will be U. of M. stu-

dents and the clothes are new "Fash-

ion Fancies."

Tickets are being sold in all dorms

and sorority houses. It is wise to get

them early as seating capacity is lim-

ited. The price is a mere 24 cents; the

profits will benefit the International

Scholarship Fund for Home Ec Col-

lege Clubs of America.

Come on over for some fun!

Officers Elected

For Dorm Council
Officer! of the Freshman Inter-

Dorm Council were elected at the

last meeting on Nov. 2'.». They ere:

Jack George, president; Nobby Ru-

I'annes. secretary.

The social chairmen and one oth-

er representative from each fresh-

man dorm attend these meetings.

The purpose of the council is to

make the freshman class a socially

unified body. It is hoped that as a

result of this organization, the fresh-

man class will be adequately on -

pared to enter class activities

throughout the college year.

Phi Sigma Kappa
I'hi Sigma Kappa will hold its an-

nual Christmas Formal Saturday eve-

ning, Dec. 8. In the afternoon, mem-
bers will entertain a group of Bright-

side orphans with supper and pres-

ents. Brother "St. Nick" Tenney will

don Santa's red flannels for the ocas-

ion. A buffet supper will precede the

dance and individual gifts will sur-

round a giant Christmas tree in yule-

tide spirit.

There will be a meeting of the

Student Wives' Club on Monday,

Dec. 10, at 8 p.m. in Skinner Aud.

Pageant . .

.

Continued from page 1

it; through the moment when the

earth stood still. Written and direct-

ed by Dr. Stowell C. Coding, head

of the French department, the Nati-

vity Scene has become a tradition

because of its beauty and Christmas

enroll, sung in French.

The pageant is open to the pubiic

without charge. Comprehension of

the French language in not essential

U understanding of the pageant.

NAIADS
Freshman tryouts for Naiads will

be held at the pool Tuesday., Dec. 11,

i
al 7 P-m.

Class Elections . .

.

Cotltinm 4 from i>n;ie l

accident during the event as it

presently run. He also spoke of the

consequences resulting from the

poor physical condition of a man en*

tcring the event. It was the opinion

ot the senate that the pull should b.

run by the Maroon Key and that the

freshmen should be allowed to vol-

unteer to enter it. Mr. Ricci stated

that the rules would be submitted to

the senators for their consideration

when the final draft was completed.

In an effort to assist the Crusade

for Freedom drive, the senators were

given petitions for their constituents

to sign stating that they supported

this movement. Your student sena-

tor has the petition for the dormi-

tory you live in. See him and support

this worthy drive. The petitions must

be completed by next week.

In other routine business at the

meetr'ng, Professor' Dickinson, Mr-.

Shilling! and Dr. Boss were appoint-

;
ed to the joint student-faculty Fin-

ance Committee. Rita Katz was add-

ed to the constitution committee.

Such perennial matters as hour e\

ams after- major social functions and

the condition of the infirmary were

referred to committees for investiga-

tion.

MP NORTHEASTERN HUSKIES

New Constitution

Reorganizes R. D.'s

Roister Doisters adopted a new con-

stitution on Nov. 29 which sets up a

entirely new organizational policy.

The organization is now composed

of two groups: the active group in-

cludes all former members of Roister

Doisters; the associate group com-

posed of all new members is an ap-

prenticeship organisation whose pur-

pose is to give experience and an op-

portunity for recognition in drama-

tics. Under this new system all po-

tential members of active Roistt i

Doisters must serve in the associate

group for one year before becoming

an active member.

The active group will continue to

present two major productions a year;

the associate group will present at

least one annual production. The as-

sociate group's production for this

year will be three one act plays.

The first meeting of the associat.

group will take place on Tuesday,

Dec. 11, in Old Chapel, room C. Enter-

tainment and a make-up demonstra-

tion will be included in the program.

All those interested should attend.

DANCE BAND
The University Dance Band wain-

female vocalists. Auditions will 1>.

held Wed., Dec. 12, at 6:15 p.m. in

Mem Hall Auditorium.

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES

Massachusetts Tech

Engineers know the facts

*m* em
<ti cufr.

J&tt Chesterfield

• £> .foj^

Oi '€/

SIGNED

^PROPRIETOR

ILDNESS

Hi
NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

* From the Report of a Weil-Known Research Organization

\ „ ...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

< ..pvnght 19M, bcorrr \. Mn»$ To»»cco Co.

tt

mHii:

.twr*,

ESQUIRE
CALIFORNIA WEIGHT COTTON ARGYLES.

Good Looking — Good Wearing $1.00
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Ooodell Library
U of U
Amher85, Uass*

CHRISTMAS

ISSUE

FRIDAY NOON

SHAPLEY

TO SPEAK

ON

THURSDAY
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rlajor Facts Withheld
In Mettawampe Theft

Due to the lack of complete information these are the facts

is the Collegian has them.

People throughout the campus were buzzing and chattering

ist Saturday morning when the grapevine passed along the news

that Mettawampe had disappeared!

The painted statue of the campus Indian, dedicated only last

spring, was mysteriously taken from

; rock pedestal sometime Friday

light. Nothing has been heard since,

»r so most students thought.

The statue was evidently taken

from his place of repose and thrown

iirectly into the campus pond, for

according to Dean of Men Robert S.

lopkins, Mettawampe was recovered

from his watery grave by unnamed

rampus authorities before daybreak

Saturday morning.

The Dean said that he was first

Informed of the theft of the gift of

fhe class of '50 by Officer George

faynar, a campus policeman on duty.

V. Club Holds
'ageant Wed.
The annual French Club pageant,

|he Nativity Scene, will be held

A'ed., Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in Old Cha-

pel Aud. The pageant, to which the

public is invited is under the direc-

tion of Alida Mixson, Gerry Van-

ksse, and Dr. Stowell Goding, facul-

|y adviser.

The cast of the pageant nidudes.

lary Clark, Elinore Mason, Vera

its, and Ruth Brehaut. The Virgin

lary will be portrayed by Betty Lou

lohnson. Nate Sondrini will be Jos-

eph and John Pons, graduate stu-

pent from France, will read the

tory.

The cast also includes Pat and

Jackie Messier as the angels, Gerry

ianasse, John Pons, and Edward
Mliault as the kings, and John Bev-

|laqua, George Dc Mello, Rene Ber-

ber, and Alan Woodworth as shep-

erds.

A chime concert at 7:45 by Bill

Jahn will precede the pageant.

Ficnch Christmas Carols accom
banying the pantomime will be Ming

py a choir under the direction of

ivftte Monet and Nancy Deignan.

rfano McBrien will accompany tin

|hoir at the piano. A solo will be

lung by Shirley Hastings.

There is no admission charge.

Carnival Plans

Moving Ahead
With the coming of the end of first

semester, plans for Winter Carnival

are fast being whipped into shape.

Carnival co-chairmen, Jim Patterson

and Jean Hazelton, have been work-

ing with the subsidiary committee

chairmen for over two months under

the direction of Larry Briggs, their

adviser, secretary of Winter Carni-

val, David Curran, and treasure,

Bruce Cooley.

The complete committees follow.

The Queen's committee is composed

of Cliff, Mudge and Barbara Stev-

ens, co-chairmen, and Dick Levine,

Billie Harvey, and Betsy Marshman.
Henry Walters and Dick Casey, co-

chairmen, aided by Maxie Tarapata,

Alice Jagiello, Mary Louise Dra-

peau, and Al Manchester make up
the Ball committee. Chairman of the

Awards committee is Phil Johnson

with members Carol Robinson, Sara

Boeske, Larry Ruttman, and William

Members of the Program commit-

tee are Anne Westcott, Jeanne Aug-

ust, Alice Leventhal, Barbara Gal-

letly, Stan Kramer, Chick McGeocn.

Frank Sottile, and Lou Procopowich.

The chairman is Barbara Bowman.

The Refreshment committee, head-

ed by Eleanor Zamarchi, consists of

Sue Klaus, Bobby Mitchell, Connie

Zagrofos, Russ Eldridge, Bob Spill-

er, Bricks Cleary, and Mary Pat

Guiltanan. Members of the Events

committee are Jake Early and Jack

MacDonald, co-chairmen, Don Fran-

cis, Bill Johnson, Phil Burne, Bruce

MacLachlan, Ed Craig, end .Julian

Goodreau.

.Judy Broiler is chairman of th<

Publicity committee; other member*
are Dirk HatVy. Marge Kaufman.

I.any Litwack, Elinore Mason, Phil

Sardo, ami Clinl Welle. Photograph)

is being directed by Jim Rumrill.

A

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—
A six-week Summer Session will

be offered at the U. of M. beginning

July 1 and closing Aug. 13, 1952.

Students who expect to attend

should file an application (tentative)

in the Dean's Office before the Christ-

mas recess.

Six Students
SuspendedFor
VandalismAct
Six students have been indefi-

nitely suspended from the Uni-

versity for vandalization of cig-

arette machines, Dean Robert S.

Hopkins reported yesterday.

When questioned regarding
the offense, Dean Hopkins said that,

"Those responsible for the action

have been apprehended and necessary

disciplinary action has been taken."

The problem of restitution was

answered by the Dean of Men when

he replied that, "The University is

not subjected to more than normal

responsibility. Direct restitution is

being made to the cigarette company
by the six students involved," ac-

cording to Mr. Hopkins.

The names of the six men have

been withheld, and the immediate loss

to the University Scholarship Fund

has not as yet been determined.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

PERSONALTIES IN THE NEWS—Mary Granfield paying homage to

M.ttawampe. now no longer with M. —Photo by Kosarick

"With every revolving year I am
struck with the strange inconsist-

ency of the words "Christmas Exam-
ination,' " wrote Stephen Leacock in

Colletjv l>ayx. "Here on the one hand

is Christmas, good glad, old season

with its little children dancing in j.

world of magic round a glittering

tree, and such a crisp gladness in

the air that even the angular fac:>s

of University professors are soft

ened out into something approaching

human kindliness.

Here, on the one hand is Christ-

inas. And here, 09 the other hand,

are exams with their sleepless

nights, crazy questions and crooked

answers, set with the calculating

cruelty of the inquisitor. Examina-

tiom with their hideous percentages,

their insulting distinctions of rank,

and paid for in cold fees.

Here is Christmas ami here are

the Examinations. And the two don't

go together. We can't alter Christ-

mas. We've had it nearly two thous-

and years now. Christmas we cannot

alter; but the examinations we can?

Why not? Can we not break down

something of these rigid regulations

that every candidate reads, shudder-

ing, in the printed instructions on

his examination book?

I reached out and drew to me the

hideous code of the examination reg-

ulations. I read it over with a shud-

der. I saw at once how, not only the

regulations, but the very examina-

tion papers themselves ought to be

so altered that the old malicious

ipirit might be driven right out of

them and Christmas come to its own

again even in an examination hall.

Here is the way it is done:

REGULATIONS FOR CHRIST-
MAS EXAMINATIONS:
1. Candidates are permitted—nay

they are encouraged to enter the

examination hall half an hour after

the examination has begun, and to

leave it, re-enter it, walk across the

room, jump across it, roll around in

I it, lie down on it, tear their clothes,

I

mutilate their books, and, generally,

! to make themselves thoroughly and

! completely at home at the expense

I

of the University.

Cfmtinucd on }"i<i< \

Tommy Eck Resigns

As UM Head Coach
In a surprise move early yesterday, Head Coach Tommy Eck

announced his resignation as varsity football coach. The resigna-

tion was submitted to President Van Meter early Monday morning
and was released to the public at 11:15 a.m. yesterday morning
over the wire services.

Coach Eck announced that he had no immediate future plans
after leaving the University. His re-

tirement will go into effect August
31 of this year. There was no reason

given for his retirement.

Director of Athletics Warren Mc-
Guirk stated that he "regrets his

(Eck's) leaving" and "that he has the
greatest admiration for Tommy as

a worker."

According to Mr. McGuirk, a com-
mittee will be formed, consisting of

three faculty members, to act as a
screening committee for applicants

for the position as head coach. The
new* release inserted a time limit of

about one week.

As far as is known at the present

time, Mr. Eck's resignation will have

no effect on the status of the two
assistant coaches, Earl Lorden and
Joe Masi, according to Warren Mc-
Guirk.

Coach Eck came to the University

in 1946 as head coach. In his first

year, his team had a record of 2-1-1.

In 1946 he became assistant coach

under Walter Hargeshimer, who left

at the end of the year to go to Okla-

homa. In 1947, Eck racked up a 3-4-1

record. This was matched in 1948.

1949 saw the Eck coached eleven

finish with a .'1-5 record that was also

matched in 1950. This fall, the team

finished with 3-4-1 record to bring

Eck's total record up to 18-23-4 for

five years of coaching.

In his college days, Tommy was

All-Eastern center at Colgate during

lim, and played in the Heraid-Trib-

une Fresh Air Fund game again-t

the New York Giants professional

football team.

TOMMY ECK
Resigns as Head Coach

—Photo by Levitt
— ii - — »-

WMUAProvides
Message Service

Messages are now being accepted

by WMU A for any point in the U.S.

and its possessions.

As a result of the completion of

plans with amateur station W1PUO
last Friday, your campus radio sta-

tion can now act as a clearing house

for personal messages of ^ie faculty

and students of the University.

Following the established proced-

ure! of the American Radio Relay

League, messages may be sent free

of charge throughout the U. S.,

Alaska, Hawaiian Islands, and other I

U. S. territories, through the short

wave facilities of the University

"ham" station, W1PUO.
Simply print your message, to-

gtther with the full name and ad-

dress of the addressee and mail it

to: "Message Center", c WMUA,
Draper Hall, Univ. of Mass. Please

include your own name and school

address. WMUA from 7-11 every

weekday on 640 kilocycles.

Phi Kappa Phi plans

Scholarship Convo
The Phi Kappa I'hi Scholarship

Convocation, held annually until 1941

and discontinued since the war be-

cause of inadequate auditorium space

to accommodate the entire student

body, will be revived this week.

The principal address at the Con-

Mar* Granfield Wins
Hon. Colonel Cloak

Prom a field of fire finalists, Mary
Gianfield was chosen Honorary Colo-

nel at the annual Military Hall last

Friday evening, and was honored with

the presentation of the customary

cloak and "chickens."

Th«- sale of more than 586 tickets

represents a sizeable profit to the

Military Department's Scholarship

fund, the beneficiary of the profits.

Will Bradley and his band supplied

smooth, danceable music, along with

Let Elgart's Quintet.

The only sour note of the entire

evening was the removal of a NO
PARSING sign from in front of the

Amherst Gymn. Such an action could

result in the discontinuance of such

"intercollegiate cooperation" as the

loaning of their gymnasium by Am-
herst College. The Military depart-

ment would appreciate the immediate

return of the sign in any manner the

confiscator sees fit. No questions will

vocation, which will be held in Bow-
1 be asked, and the sign may be the

ker Auditorium, at 11 a.m., Thurs-
1 key to future functions.

day, Dec. l'-i, will be given by Dr.
j

Harlow Shapley. A world famous as- _« ., -- ^ .

tronomer, and director of the Harvard BH1 JVlaSUT 1*1 VPS
College Observatory since 1921, Dr. ^i , •ll 1> , • * I

Shapley will speak on "Reaching Pet t**»S 1 I lOtt llPPIIcl I

The Stars".

Printed programs containing the

list of I'hi Kappa I'hi initiates will

be distributed at the convocation. The

list will also include all students BB

Dean's Scholarship lists and those

working on departmental honors pro-

jects.

Continued on fine k

A capacity crowd gathered in Old

Chapel Auditorium last Thursday af-

ternoon to hear a carillon lecture re<

cital given by Mr. Arthur L. Bige-

low, Bell Master of Princeton I

versity.

Mr. Bigelow opened his program by

defining the carillon bells as "a set

Continued <>» \»\m ;
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On Disappearance

Of Ch. Mettawampt

WARY GRANFIELH — ROTC HONORARY COLONEL.
Photo b) Bullock

Mctnter

PUsoc'ialpd Collo&ialo Press

\\ hi • sun's

campu :• morning

they revealed a signiflcanl cha

tin- fitness of H

warn •

,uv i;

rloul I he littli I

- own

a I

nse of •.
i

\o Room For Opinion
hile a week comes along when j

have t<>

bang head against the wall dreaming up a subject for an

editorial. It happened thk w< Phere is enough news to com-i

mi,. ni on to fill si', columns. So what happens? TKere is so much

that our foui meager pages will not accommodate ;ill the ..1 i volved.

news as well as our humble opinions. « ''" hi,s

J*" ':

:

;;

!

i .

:
i .

our spoil i columnist has put into adequate words our tnbuti
( couJd , w

Tommy Eck. Two feature writers have expounded on tlje du

appearance ol .Mettawampe. Our news stories will have tosuffice ,.nv,-t>. i;

as far as thestories on the cigarette.machine thefts and the again- not a prank. The claa* of I

postponed elections of class officers, rnfo.im.ai.-ly. we were not th. tat » to the Univei-aitj

Lble i-v get enough authoritative information .Ton, primary - * ->;;;;;; ?™£™\
sources to report our stories adequately, much less to put forth

any opinions

Devans Alum \ss'n

To Meet Dec. 27

an exp

deratruck than usual.

"Lookit," he said, "the Injui

I lool i The I >e> ens Alumni Aa

i ue. Whi e<l December
apirit

l M. v [. not , Ho
'

i

-.

\. . The rem

ned the pedestal a

Mcttawamp id stood

.

. campus.
I

Sen ' we wen
ound floor <it" aometh

.mill !i\ '
i "This hould be the b g

•
.

. ni and ' f all 1
'. ent get -toi

the hallo i'al other peo said •' Mick son, preaidenl

some in blue coat a, were inapi cation.

>i. pedestal. ' >ne, obvious-

nK tin . • •

tins;,

prehension. Stealii - not juatifted,

n if the object lias utilization, bu

.With apologies for the lack of editorial opinion, we refer you i, thia caae, the booty can neither

to other columns lor the material which could be presented in a i< concealed nor used. Mettawann*.

iarger paper. It is our hope that such apologies will not be neces-^ ^J^^^!^,,
>ary in future issues ol the Collegian.

;1 |in((1 bocAend.

Mettawampe may be a relatively

small and aeeminjrly inai

iv irpii r
l'

, Ill/ I |)| I I. w pieo rtatuary, hardly one of th«

Willi I Illi \ jI\I!jI j1Vi!7 en wondera of the world, but ifs|
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' -
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Whether or perpetrat

»t this outlandish act c

tained is a queat kmi <>f do

V, ith lett awampe's local

determined. Pi

Met

e ti)> a

. Pi Mick. > Vellerman, Elaine W pi .

Mi iila. Shera ArU •

, Mickey < itch the)
" ' cnticn

Phil '

when
iward OW

fell open a

Membi of the aaaociation «

show membership carda to trail

moved hi- cap and scratched a tendance. Thoae not having ca

ch of red hair. Mirn ,,, at the door,

omebody, persona unknown, has
Th( . gro

*
p wW hav „ ;( ,

';'
k "" "" -

,; " ,i "-" h - s,;" , " i wi«h1
postal address in the ..car futun \

preaent, it can i» contacted at: D<
Hi- lonkci! urn v a1 the bikiI

• Mettawampe a shm.- had onc«

connected to his ankles, as if hoping

to tiinl several fingerprinta t<> reveal milling around the spot for a

the culprits. and then repaired to our auite

\ ch and I watched the people I Rivera House. Dust) I.

College Assoc ia1 ion, CI

St ' eet, Amherst, Ma
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IRC MEETING TONIGHT!
Internal onal Relations Club meet-

Th. | - Mt. St. Vincen

performed for th. oup,

while the boyi competed against th*

girls' song and dance routines by

leading group singing. The party

was a great success despite the fac^
'

' Panel discussion: Peace that one little girl noticed and was

Today A Moral or Military Problem, disturbed bj a pillow where Santa

Cls niach should have been.

/ •

make it a merry Christtnus

for the folks at Inane

" ith Arrow Gifts

• Vrrow Sit iii - s.'4.9."> tip • Sport- Shirt« §3*95 np

• lie- .s| ..>0 up • Hsndkrrchtefs 33f op

• I nderwear . . .8 1.(Ml up

ARROW

The Treadmill

.tViiiiH'ii Drop Thriller

As Preve\ Scores 21
Staging a great comeback, the University of Massachu

etbali team bowed to Northeastern 65-64 in a double over-

ame at the cage last Saturday night. At the end of three

ids the Redmen -trailed 12-31. In the fourth quarter the team

up the 11 point deficit with the score tied -VJ all.

With Northeastern leading 52-60 Captain Bill Prevey put in

with 10 si re-

1

Mt'i'iiini DclVal \\ I
-

J\ -'.

coach »'ho spends twice sa much time

as they do in planning plays, prac<

. . .iii.I .M-rimm.,.

Then the season atarts. Vou have

the opposition completely scouted and

your team I prepared. \ll you can

do la sit on the aidelinea and pray.

It Beenia is\ in Jo. imt how do i'ou

hy I. airy Litwack

Tribute to u Gentleman
Th,- athlet ic depart n ent

ii.'d the passing of an era w ith

the ; ion o| r..iiim\ Eck lorn

my ftrai cam.- to the b'niversitj

head coach of t lie \ arsit\ foot

194 , - let,, e\ ,T\ III I II

ute of his waking time ha.- be< n con

ed « ith fulfilling In - A th«

ability.

emphasise athletics. Perhspi
should, h horn .mi I tu judge ?

Tommj Ives every thing h<

has to thia sclio.il. He
ell'ort ... make tn.> team.- »*ian

on.-,, li is health has wff< 1 1 .1 and

pride has gone. It icema thai !

left for a man unle - he
*hen '"•

due, winning tean .

feu people ha\e II..

iii reg time. In

Stephens ted the

,
o_' all w ith 4n second.- rem

p, upl ali/.e

fumble • ,.- fail to

OUt lliellt '.' HOW do J
on

thii k a coach feel.- whn his team

lost and he lose.- with n all the

backing of ident bod> '' li i-n't

i>i pretty to picture.

\ • i h.ar around y ou

^ our * ife hear - it W hele\ ,-r

V'our children hear it in

en j on u,,i k with in

• > our depai ' rnenl and the men undei
't whom you Work critic/.e you and win

football each has to go through, method rpenly or behind youi

j put up a set shot

twenty feet out with twenty

lef . Th.- ball hit the rim and

. il off as tin- buzzer sounded.

• cert line. Hill 1'

M ahead li t to 63 with a

and a half r» maining. Nort

took the ball and Costello the Redmen
II , ahead to stay \v

• on, about 25 feet out. N

held on and the ftna

M' 65, I Ma--. 64.

Redmen trailed ~±~ to -I at

•

I -Cored I
I

third quarter but the Red

. hack -t rong in the fo

Bill Preve

j

for t

•ii ^1 points. Ma
hi Redmen.

for th.

h 2tl points. The fans at th.

im. ting I Mass cluh never

. up only to bow in th

second ov<

oighl the Redmen 1 1 avele

Boston to meel powerful Bosto i

Tomorrow night the

Sp ingfield to meet Alt'.

The Redmen w imming team de

d Boston University, HW-36, in

; cluh p,,oi. The i M
i<- n took ,,i early had bs win-

ning the first three event \fter

. the meet was up foi grabs until

m tel Ja que w.m the t HI yard fre,

• hich cl d '
• win for

Many have the mistake)! i.m

his job end- .\ ith t h< gun

the final v year. It

ns ;> In- a -oft job, coaching. But

did y,m e\.r stop to con 'hat

j on are ui

You -p. nd youi ent : un

. othei 'i an effort to

improve your own team by picking

Up new play.-, and lorn..

hack. It isn't a pretty picture just as

t he pre un on t he coach a nd

• ll ', cl a ren't prel tj eithei

When th. season ends, you have to

• scouting to n< J hitter men into

school. By t hat time, .

lice i- here -n«\ the whole vicious

irts o\ ei again.

for the pa.- 1 COUple of di . ad, . the

I iu\ ei tit \ av behind tb»

Two new pool records wen •!•<''
.,,., |M , ^ ,, ,.,,, ^ugusl just in time timea in athletics. Now that every

• d in the meet. Hud Uriel of Bl
,n practice with your one is retrenching and de-emphaaiz

a 100 yard fr><- style mark of fall squad. The team thinks thai they
|
ing iports, the University seems to

Continued un rked hard, but how at. un the h> bucking the tide and trying

judgi in'i capacity

team, Par be it from m. to atte

Howe\
ponsible I'm- many of the loS

fi n .1 by his teams'.' Fo
during t he past foui y<

lost by one pour \| .

have been lost hi f fumbli

d : iiiiii-uts, and had pa

I coach isn't out on t he held pi

Ing. He has to staj on the ideli i

and u atch. 1a i-i > !•
I I

•

it, I'h. Redmen 'ep

t Mil.

\ i , ,\ , r i , , fron blan

dents '.' \-.\
, i \ »n n mohair qu

tei hack, free to Cl

>
i I'he lack of si udent upp

means tin- difference between a win
ning and a loaing team. Mayb. vvii an
partly at fault foi

record in the p

I hop.- that I i
pi ak for t he st mi

hody when I say that I i

Continued on pagi
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M.E.s AT DU PONT [3]

Plant engineering and production supervision

offer interesting careers for science graduates

22 1\ j;> ti ' .
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WELLWORTH
Pharmacy, Inc.

YOUR KODAK STORE
Tel. lis

In the past two issues of the Dqpesf.

you've read of the broad opportuni-

that are offered mechanical en-

gineers in research and development

work at Du Pont.

This month let's look at oppor-

tunities for men interred in any
- tfae branches of plant engineering

—such as maintenance, rx >wer, design

. t ruction—or in production

•ervision.

Efficient maintenance is an impor-

tant cost factor in the continuous

pro; -is of a modern chemical in-

dustry . The M.E. is called ujxm to

diagnose troubles, work out correc-

tive mi and supervise repairs.

Frequently he increases produc-

Miing preventive nnin-

i i ~. So vital is this

• otic that in one division of the Coin-

par, men of all crafts, along

with a routine maintenance group,

spend almost all their time on it.

One example of the problems fac-

ing Du Pont engineers is the main-

tenance of pumps made to tolerances

ofO.0001" and operating at pressures

up to 0000 p.s.i.

In power work, also, problems re-

quiring appli< at ion of media nical en-

gineering principles arise. For in-

stance, a metal roquiTBd in one chem-

ical process is melted at HIM) K. by

immersion heaters find by butane,

which is expensive. Conversion to

fuel oil presented the problem of

complete combustion In the immer-

sion chamber. Du Pont M.K.'s re-

designed the beaten so combuetion

f. E. SPEUMAN, JR. /.' S M /• . M.M.I <'""»

*7„/. -.,/. and I) A. Smith. B.S.M I .' >
SSM '40, dim un " change m fee l tvht cl dei ,

of aytan ipinning machine.

Production supervision attracts many
mechanical engineers*. Men who havr*

the ability and internet usually move
into it" hy one or two routes: they ac-

quire background on all StagM of a

plant's operations hy helping d"

the plant, or by operatini on the job.

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOU
MOBHUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.
A FiatmiAN adjusts louvers for the proper com-

bustinn of pulverized coal. Blown into furnace

through pipes, it burns at 250CPF.

OVERHAUL'//; polythiia arm injection pump m
six-hour jnh for three mm. Work must he

scheduled for minimum disruptinn of output.

could be complete and the hot gases

recycled in water to use all the avail-

able heat.

In design and construction of

chemical plants, mechanical engi-

neering again is of major importance

because of the wide variety of plants

built and intricacy of their equip-

ment. Engineers collect basic data,

design and select equipment. They
also supervise many steps of con-

struction until the plant is operating.

maintenance team making '• spicily change of

a methanol ealie t<> minimise production to

Sometimesstudentsofmoi I i.m ienl en-

gineering feel that in a chemical com-
pany they will be overshadowed
chemical personnel. This is not the I

atDu Pont. Here, hundreds ofadminis-

trators and supervisors, up to the rank

of vice-president, started as M.E.'s.

Opportunities for men and women with man,
types of training are described in the 40-page

brochure "The Du Pont Company and the College

Graduate." For your free copy, address 2521 Ne-

mours Bldg., Wilmington, Del.

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
, . . THROUGH CHCMISTKY

Entertaining, Informative — Listen to "Cavalcade Of

America," Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

FOR THAT GIFT FOR HIM

Place: I Hd < "hath ! R lora n at

SH„TS .m . mm* m. . uNo«we« . mmmmamn I {
HICKOCK JEWELRY - RESHJO TIES - ARROW SHIRTS F. M. THOMPSON & SON

y
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Hans Kellerman
'THK HOME OF COLLEGE STYLKS"

Across from the Amherst Fire Dept.

THERE IS A BIG DIFFERENCE IN SHIRTS!
JAYSON and EXCELLO IS IT

A Christmas Gift to Fit You and Your Pocket book

$3.95 and $5.00

Faux Pas . .

.

Continual from paye 1

2. Candidates an- not only permitted

to ask questions of the presiding ex-

aminer, but they may, if they like,

talk to him, sing to him, hum grand

opera to him in whole or in part, use

his fountain pen, borrow his money,

and, if need be, for the sake of or-

der, request him to leave the hall.

3 Speaking or communicating with

every other candidate, male or fe-

male, is of course the privilege of

every student and the use of the

megaphone, gramophone, or stetho-

scope shall in no way be curtailed or

abridged.

4. Students may either make use of

the books, papers, and memoranda
provided by the examiner or may
bring in their own memoranda or

any other aids to memory that they

may sec fit to use.

5. The plea of accident or forgetful-

ness will be immediately received.

6. Five percent will be accepted as a

satisfactory standard, but all stu-

dents failing to obtain it most cer-

tainly will be specifically exempted

from further effort by a vote of the

Board of Trustees.

Phi Kappa Phi . .

.

Continued from page 1

The national society of Phi Kappa
Phi was established to encourage

sound scholarship, to recognize honor

and good character and to stress the

obligation which the scholar owes to

society. Requirements for election to

the U. of M. Chapter include an av-

erage of at least 87 per cent for six

semesters, or an average of at least

85 per cent for seven semesters.

The Scholarship Day Program has
been planned by a faculty committee
under the chairmanship, of .Dr. Walter
Ritchie, head of the Chemistry de-

partment.

Phi BetaKappa Convo
The Phi Beta Kappa Association

and the English department will

present as a guest speaker Profes-

sor Moses Hadas of Columbia Uni-

versity on Thursday, Dec. 13, in

Bowker Auditorium at 8 p.m. Pro-

fessor Hadas will speak on "The

Ideal of the World State in Anti-

quity". The occasion is the 175th

anniversary of the founding of Phi

Beta Kappa. Faculty and students

are urged to attend.

Swimming . .

.

Cantmud from pane J

55.9 seconds. Dick Cornfoot of UM
also set a pool record when he cov-

ered the 200-yard backstroke in two

minutes, 25.7 seconds.

This afternoon the Rogersmen face

Amherst in one of their most crucial

meets of the season.

The Treadmill . .

.

Cantnwed from page .1

my's resignation. As a man, 1 know

few as fine; as a coach, his teams

will testify to his ability, his friend-

liness, and his knack for working

with men. I hope that Tommy has

better luck on his future positions.

He deserves it. The athletic depart-

ment hag proved that no man is in-

dispensable. The result is the passing

of an era. I for one was sorry to see

it happen. Let's give some sort of

tribute to a man who has given so

much and received so little from the

student body. Everyone deserves at

least that much.

This is the tribute of the Collegian.

Let's hope that it is the voice of the

student "body.

LOST—GLASSES
Pair of eye-glasseF lost between

No. Pleasant and Fearing Sts. Please

return to Barb Dagata, Sigma Kappa.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

THE SLEIGH BELL GIFT SHOP

FCATURF5

Superba Maroon Tie of Forstman's

Charmeen

in the UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Hellsmaster . .

.

('(tntbuied ftfom pagt 1

of cast bells, at least two octaves

arranged chromatically, so tuned

that when sounded together they pro-

duce perfect harmony." He compared
the tones of several bells which he

had brought with him, and explained

the differences between carillon and

chime bells.

The first selection which Mr. Bige-

low played on his carillon included

a group of Christmas carols from
different lands. France's "II est Ne,

Le Petit Enfant"; England's "God
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen"; Flanders'

"Hers He Is Born"; and America's

"O Little Town of Bethlehem".

Next the Bell Master traced the

historical development of the bell

from the primitive rattle to the car-

illon and chime bells as we know them
today. It was interesting to note that

our bells in the Old Chapel tower

Camera Club Moves
Growing pains are making it nec-

essary for the new University Cam-
era Club to move to larger quarters

in Old Chapel C, rather than room
D, for its regular meeting Thurs.,

Dec. 13 at 7 p.m. The recently an-

nounced Photo Contest (Collet/inn

Dec. 4) will be discussed as well as

helpful tips in taking the contest

pictures.

are of the English chime variety.

Mr. Bigelow demonstrated the ver-

satility of the carillon by playing
Schuman's "Traumerei" and he con-

cluded with a rendition of "O Master
Let Me Walk With Thee."

The recital was sponsored by the

Fine Arts Council.

JACKET FOUND
Navy-type foul weather jacket. Ap-

ply to Vin Keavy, QTV.

Index Requests
Junior Statistics
The Index requests that all j»i:-

iors fill out statistics blanks. Junior

statistics will appear in this year'

yearbook, so that job references dur-

ing next year may be easily made by

faculty members through looking in

the '52 yearbook.

Statistics blanks may be obtained

either at the Index office or at the

Alumni office—both in Mem Hall.

Those juniors who do not turn In

statistics material by Friday of this

week will find only their name ap-

pearing in the '52 yearbook.

LOST—PLASTIC GLASSES
Plastic frame glasses in red case

between Marshall Hall Annex and
Mem Hall Friday, Dec. 7. Please re-

turn to Paula Hunt, Butterfield.

\

, ::

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 30...THE SQUIRREL

* :J

T,.his nimble-minded nutcracker almost

tumbled for those tricky cigarette mildness tests.

But he worked himself out of a tig'.it spot when

he suddenly realized that cigarette mildness

just can"t he judged by a mere puff or one single

sniff. Smokers everywhere have reached this

conclusion—there's just one real way to prove the

flavor and mildness of a cigarette.

It's the sensible test . . . the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke—on a pack-after-park,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've enjoyed Camels for 30 days in your

"T-Zone" (T for Throat. T for Taste),

you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . . .

Camel leads all other brandsbybf//ions

Goodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, Mass*

#.*@Jm*hnstmus
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GIFTS OF THE MAGI
TWr« *• lit 1 1«* news for student

newspaper published M the day be-

fore a |«u-Hi'ck holiday. HwCli WS
'"';

,,, ai ,„,, ;hiU AtU into journalism in the past few haw planned this issue as a kind of
Becanst mors than 20 oj yon oau zn

~kJL~kJLti ..... tup huwvaw ^fft>

Notes on Collegian Alumni
Letter from President

Presidents Office

University «>r Msssschusetta

tmhertt. Msssschusetta'

iq ,,j yoM bate ebm into journalism in tbe past feu ha>e planned this issue as a kind of <• •'•'••

THE COLLEGIA* u glut to offer *hli n P" yt °" v'" r whereabo"h uiU iron. THE COLLEGIAN staff !• \jQ |»aien | s of Students at the University :

11 dsosend you our M-Day issue in May, Yon nut) subscribe foe Si. a , h «. students-and if you take the hi

h .

g ;j pleasulv to a(ro , )t the invitation of The ColleffUUi to

Z.Om Ulters-to-tbe-EditOf column also bos ***** »*« >'" '"" ~* home «. ,.;r P.r«.u Ijnmm
th ^^^ m MvM rf l|u> ,. nti „, r ,mvrshy

tvrea Komm. Collegian Editor and

iginpj Editor in 1947, is on the

[printrneld Union, and is also a mem-

,. r f the Collegian Publishing

lt d. He joined The Union in May.

Tbe Editors

\lso on the Berkshire Eagle now

is William Tague, our noted photog-

rapher in 1950, who is a police re-

porter; Milton Bass, who is B copy

editor, and Paul Perry. Collegian Ed-

n.Vgetting an M.A. in Gov- Iter in IMS, Mr. Perry \» night new.

J at Columbi. University. He editor for the Elite's radio station,

.,;,,,,! reporter, and frequently 1

WBKC and i. married to Ruth Ben,-

, ks to the journalism classes. I*

Wward Cynarski. also a Collegian Carroll Bobbins, former managing

"r n l*S, is also on The Spring- editor Of .he Colleg.an has be,n a

£
,'£ inion. Me also holds an M.A. potter on the Holyoke Iranscr.pt

,,,, Columbia - in history and
\

si nee. June. 1948.

£rted o,, The Union in May, IML *— Cart* Collegian Editor in

Dario Politella. Editor in 194«;-47,

m swarded s New York State

Publishers fellowship to the Syracuse

1949, is on the Greenfield Recorder-

gazette. Edward Fulton. '4!», wh » eras

on th. Recorder-Gazette fur S year

,ity Journalism School i, now - now working for the Springfield

. tanl pwfe-or ojN1"™%™
\ Su^kL^ <>M*t^n Em^li** *** *** •« *<"»'°? \}«\

. Kent State University in Oho. »»•>*£™**
Worcester Tele- eluded in this amount were federal

.fter finishing at Syracuse Mr P«h- hlj"^ « ** ZZZXl 2L I appropriation. of 1611^4, .

ll;i was a reporter for the Geneva

not from the East hut from \mherst,

in the heart of the Commonwealth.

If we had more space it would be

better. In any case. Merry Christmas

to you everyone.

Budget Facts
Out of a total stale appropriation

of $4,f,77,lll>U for general niaintcn

am-, of the U. of M.. $1,509,106 was

returned to the state treasury from

tuition, sales, and services In the

past fiscal year.

Tins was revealed in s reporl is-

ued tins week by Treasurer Robert

I). Hawle) coveriBf the ftseal yeai

which ended June :'•«>, 1961.

The report also showed that the

total funds for the University in the

jN.Y.) I>aily Times until Sept. 1950.

.;rted the Collegian campaign

1 - s University of Massachusetts

Lith a column that appeared in Nov

\mt
and was Editor when The Col-

efisn adopted the motto: A Free and'

;. sponsible Press.

Robert W. Burke. Collegian Copy

Kditor, who was graduated with Mr.

•olitells in 1947 is a reporter on the

J'rovidence Journal. Like'Tiis cl;l}is-

i at-- he holds a master's degree in

journalism, except it's from Cohrm-

rte joined the Journal staff in

1949 and has !><'«-n on a leave

. nee recently for militarj

i

ther alumnus who holds B mas-

degree from s journaHam school

iri), William Manchester,

king on the Baltimore Sun. He re-

ed an honorary academics medal

June.

Robie Maynard. Collegian Editor in

li*9 and Editor of the Amherst Jour-

Juae, I960 to last S.-ptrm-

ItKr. is now working for the Berk-

Lire Evening Eagle. He replaced

I

Henry Colton, who was Managing Ed-

terof the Collegian—Mr. CoHon hav-

ing .esigned from the Eagle to take

a public relations job in Springfi.ld.

k*e af her classmates, John |

appropriations of $..11,084 a

McAuliffe. our former Chief Justice. 9416,000 appropriation for capital

"
working in the business sid, of the :

-tlay. MJ7.1M *>T self-supporting

Lawrence Bee. His father is the edi-| student financed "titles, Md

tor and publisher. »**»* '" special g.fts for curtcnt

Continued on imge 3 use in research and scholarship-

JOY TO THE WORLD!
Sct-jie at Carol Sing on rasspu* this past irek.

Senate Report:

Trouble In Politics

The official results of the clafcs

tions will not be announced un-

til after vacation, since some men

'ho live in private homes off eam-

iid not receive their ballots, and

•hus did not vote. Hank Walters, re-

ted the present election results,

then resigned as eledion chair-

He said he needed more co-

ttier, from the senators.

n Miller was appointed as the

election chairman since the

lections began. He said he will

(0 co, reel the injustice done

students who were not allow-d

•,. After sacation, he plans I
•

final election for th< B lent -

class of 1956.

Activities Committee an

Tidings on New Dorm Student Panel Notes
Four student skew Dan ''•

ter, Bob Device, l»ick Lettis, and

George Delnney—

d

iscussed th« ques-

tion "Paths to Peace, a military or

write you through its column* <>n behalf of the entire University

ami to express to you, the parents of our students, sincere hoKdaj

greetings from sM <>t' us here at your State University. I wish I

COUld write a personal letter to each family in which 1 could tell

of the work and play of the particular student in which each is

| interested, but with :i«ou students in the University, I an sure

you will realize how dilticult this would be. and will accept instead

this message which bears our heartiest Christmas greeting.

Most of our students are making Rite progress this year. The

Deans tell me that there is an atmosphere of seriousness pervad-

ing the dormitories and classrooms. Our young people are develop-

ing an earnest attitude toward their work which is encouraging

to us all. They seem to be making their adjustments speedily and

effectively. We expect few real failures this year because the

young men and women who arc now with us are showing that

they thoroughly appreciate the real objectives of their education.

While creditable scholarship is, of course, the primary pur-

pose Of the University, our students have not been idle in other

important spheres of activity. In our physical education program,

and in academic activities, such as dramatics, musical organiza-

tions, dubs, and the Collegian, they have bee. busy and remark-

able successful.

The University of Massachusetts, as a St ate-supported insti

tution, really belongs to all of us. to its students, to all the citizens

of the' State, but particularly to the parents who have entrusted

the education of their children to its care for this crucial period

of their lives. We take this responsibility seriously. As a State

Supported institution, we arc eager to serve you and particularly

eager for vom mtereM Ri.d~*upp«rt m the work KS BM dang in

giving our students a well-rounded general education ami training

for the professions.

1 want to extend this invitation to all of the parents o! our

students to write me concermns any problems your children may

be facing whirl, may not Lav. come to our attention, or to give

me any ...formation you feel that we here at the University ought

to have in order to make the University of Massachusetts a more

Useful institution of higher learning for the young people ot our

Commonwealth. Perhaps I shall not be able to answer all ol you.

letters in person, but I can and 1 certainly shall forward you,

letters to the appropriate member of our faculty and stall for

personal reply. I want to extend to you a sincere invitation to

visit our teaches and our administrative officials when yon come

to the campus in person.

Your sons and daughter* are ronrilftg home to you ror I hnsl

mas. and with th.>m we semi our sincere greeting.

Merry Chrintmsih

K. A. Van Meter
j fc

President

It is hoped t.hat the new $800,000

Raker dormitory will be finished by

Feb. 1, according to Mr. <"»• <^

Brehm, Sapfc of Buildings
;it a meeting of the

th* nioial problen.
U. k. >*^*XJ*\l*mJLmi W. ' <** -

' Tuesday, Dec tl.

I>an Porter opened the discti

by declaring; that oui present

eijrn policy "is :<im.-d dire-elly st pro-

voking war."

Hob Davie*, th.- next *p.-;,k.-r,

advocated our remaining in th<- At-

lantic pact, having the U. X. recog

dormitory would be r

the beginning of the second semes-

ter. However, because of the problem

Of getting materials, it appears

doubtful that it will be ready by

then.

The new dormitory which will

hold 990 men is being built in the

center of the Mills-Brooks-Gi een

iiugh-C.hadbounn

-. have be«

„. Mills-Brooks-Green-
j
^ alj ^ natjonK of th ,. woHd% an< i

me Qaadrangie. All ol
h) . lpim , Kui .op( . economically only if

n built ;n the past fee
, ^ int ,. ml ,.,, ,„ attach no strii .

When this oew dorm is completed

will do much to ease the crowded

,rm conditions. At the present time,

rooms built for OttC OCCUpanl

,v.- become doable rooms and many

luble rooms have become trip-

The increased enrollmenl and the

eed that the Roister Doiste

litution is illegal until it is a;>-

d by the committee. After ra-

. tL committee wU! diacoa. task efhsiaif hare

constitution and those of the, sary for ^ t
•

oj »

Inter-dormitory Coaneil *** £ ***iXm*
Continued on page I

ful1^1 *«r*

authority

facilities to thf

• our aid.

liick Lettis, speakinn next, ques-

tioned the fact that it xva- possible

obtain peaee. Foi in examining

the history of the past 2000 years it

quite evident that peaee has been

ible to keep, hi said, adding

I

that it is man on ' 1" " '
s fi ''"

pi-ndent and n ' ;dly "petty,

selfish, and w.-ak." Mr. Lettifl off<

no concrete solution for peace but m-

Continued <>» peg* '•

PRES. RAI.IMI \. VAN METER

PEACE ON EARTH GOODWILL TOWARDS MEN
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iEhc ffinssQchuscits (follcaian UM CALENDAR Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Delta Tau announces

pledging of Audrey Suvalle, '54.

EXECUTIVE KDITUK

Dick llnl'iv '62

M fcNAGINfl BDITOB BDITOB in sinkss MANAGM
Runic* Diiimond ''*- Judy Brodi r ,n Crane '52

ADVKKTISIM. MANA6BB
ASSIGNMENT BDITOB iSSOCIATE KDITOK Alan Shuman '68

1 1 1
1 1 v 1

'

1 ,, 1 IV lift) ll.H'l '63

SITISI KII'TION MANAI.KK
< W1ITS KDITOK EXCHANGE BDITOB ln.lv l.;i|i|iin ':'!

Dai l.ani 1' lahi-rty '52 Selma GarbowH '58 Evelyn I' Ntman '61

CIBC1 LATIOM MANACiKK
NKWS BDITOB l.lltKAKIAN Ilavii n TIM* 'I, ••,!

\n ChalV •".:'. .i,,,in Young '52
TKKASI KKK

COP! BDITOB
1 '64

\KT DBPABTMBNT
Kditor : II 'ami ,1 Mason '51

Everel t Harder ' !

SKI KKTAKV
Aiii Peterson '52

8POBT8 BDITOB Photograph) i ADVKKTISIM; SAI.KSMKN
Bob Kul. ii, Bob McKnii-hi '68 Saul Keingold '5 1

hill II. ll" II. ii. Bamcl '64

ASST. CAMPUS KDITOK
1\1iii ii Macon 'BS

I ,en < amphell 'fi (

Kan WaNh '58

CIBCULATION assistants
Hob Arsi n.iult '64, Bob Bill— ii

",i. An Colby '64, Dan Bobrieb
ASST. COPT BOITOB Ralph l.-vit! '.".:t '65, Edward Cohen '55, Jhihm

1.nu in SUwkin "- Mik.. Bulloek '68 Potter '66

RKI'OKTKKS

Sylvia Becker, Barbara Bowman, Lila Broude, Myron Goldberg, Jerry Goldman, Doria Good*

Bwdar, Mary Harding, Elixabetb Hawkea, Stephanie Holmea, l'hil Johnaon, John Heinta, Larry

HoiT. llirb Kagan, Marjorki Kaufaaan, Kniph Lawtoa, Lurry Litwack, Ann-Muri<. l-ymh.

Hank Kaappi Beverly Wewberg, Boaemary Quinn, l'hil Bardo, Al Shumway, Paaline Btephaa,

Kuth Sullivan. Georgia Tyler, Marjorie Vaughn, Clinton W«ils. .limn WrightaoB.
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Our Christmas Present
It's here al last, that long-awaited Christmas vacation. The

trials and tribulations of putting out two newspapers a week
added to those classes which are a requisite activity previous to

the receipt of a degree, have put us into a state of complete ex-

haustion.

Before We retire for two weeks of rest and relaxation, we
have for you this Christmas present in the form of a special issue

of the Collegian. This is a present for all students to take home
to show to their friends and families.

In this issue we have embodied our usual campus news as

well as a letter from the President of the University, a story about

the Collegian alumni who have succeeded in the newspaper busi-

ness, and some special Christmas pictures showing pre-holiday

celebrations and scenes around the campus.

We hope that our readers will take the Collegian home with

them. This issue has been compiled for the purpose of introducing

and better acquainting parents and friends of our students with

the University.

With this gift we wish you all the merriest Christmas and
the happiest New Year possible. May we all pass the holidays in

the traditional spirit of peace and goodwill.

Roister Doisters

There will l« regular meeting

of Roister Doisters Thursday, Jan.

''>. at 7:.'ii> p.m. in "-Old Chapel And.

Election of officers will be held and

all members are*>vra;ed tt> attend.

Theta C.lij

< mi entertained eleven or-

phai B and St. Vin-

cent' a < Ihristmas part y Satur-

day, Dec. s Games, prizes, and re-

highlighted an afternoon

islrr Doisjjer

Vssoriatc Group

which i -as enjoyed by the members
and the r dates as well as the or-

phans.

Theta Chi will hold its annual
bullet I :>ptr and Christmas party

Friday, <c. 11. with Rob Canter in

charge i arrangements.

Bill M sidda and Al l.cavitt have
taken <>\ the duties of social chair-

iarnri- and S<>nn\ Miller

ongratulated on their fin

d chairmen

nun. A

are to b

pi i form;

the past.

\ tan

.l!' found.

M. d'-lso!

QST- W M.I.KI

diet i" vicinity of C-S1

please return to I

. Thatch r Hall.

t .

ip, which .

tea
. II. vas a no

Ip example of the enthusiasm th«

Freshman class has for Dramatics

Of the i esent, •'»'

w >'
i men.

Ski Team
All persons interested in forming

m are invited to a meet ins

al 7 p.m., Friday, Dec. 14, in the

lobby of the Phys. Ed. building.

Tl

appient i

act iv

nut on

oup, which is an

organization to the

Francine Freedman conducted the

meeting, explaining the amis of the

organization, which are to give new
comers to Roister Doiaters an oppor-

uster Doisti ip which tunity to produce their own shows
Light Up the Si " a few and to gain experience in all phases

weeks Bgo, has

tat ion of

Thins.

Rowki \

plays

plan for the preten- ,,f dramatic undertaking. A eonstitu-

act plays on
. tint: committee, under the chairman*

Much
The title?

aled, h'lt

m
if the

was

nedy, dram
duled fi

snip

point

t(

at

Hi

iac

ttei led the meeting, «

iding by Shirley ('ha)M

"^l . »
,i Bruni, and a ested

jl age work, by Pan!

of Richard Cairns, was an-

'd.

, eved thai many p<

• ' know about this organ i-

i, all ' pi * .M-iit wen asked
, the next meeting which

n- mi Thursday. Jan. 10 in Old

Auditorium. Anyone inter-

y phase of theatrical af-

- urged to attend the next

Goldberg, were asked

their own dramatic ability

readings of selected set

various well-known shows.

demons! rati meeting. Tin highlight of the eve-

rivingl ning will be a make-up demonatra-

from tion by Henry Peiree of the English

Department.

Friday, December 14

8:00 p.m. Christmas Party, Faculty

Club
S:llO p.m. Invitation Dance: Alpha

Tau Gamma, Kappa Sigma, Lamb-

da Chi Alpha, Phi Sigma Kappa,

Theta Chi

Saturday, December IS

12 in. Claitea dose for Christmas re-

cess and resume on Thursday, Jan-

uary :'. at 8:00 a.m.

Thursday, January S

6:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Hand Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium
7:0(1 p.m. Economics Honors, Chapel

Seminar \

7:01) p.m. Mathematics Club, Skinner

Hall. Room 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Operetta Cuild Rehearsal.

Stockbridge Hall, Room 11-4

7:00 p.m. Hellenic Club, Chapel,

Room D
7:00 p.m. Women'.- Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:IM» p.m. Olericulture Club, French

Hall. Room 102

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Row-

ditch

8:15 p.m. Basketball, Clark Univer-

sity

Friday, January 4

7:45 p.m. Camera Club. Hasbrouck

Laboratory

Monday, January 7

7::'.0 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal.

Memorial Hall Auditorium

s:ir. p.m. Basketball, Trinity

TfltTJlT. January S

4:00 p.m. Home Economics Club

it, Skinner Lounge

6:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo
rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chape! An
ditorium

7:0(1 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room I

7:00 p.m. .1 .T/.z Raid Rehearsal,

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall 210

7:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Gunness Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Wo/nen's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library
•7:80 p.m. Amherst Nature Club.

Skinner Auditorium

Wednesday, January H

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council. Me-

morial Hall, Room .'{

6:30 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-
ker Auditorium

7:0(» p.m. Bacteriology Club. Marsh-

all Hall

7:00 p.m. WML1 \. Skinner Auditori-

.

7:ou p.m. <.>u it Bj Club, Skinner Hall,

Room 21.7

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Gl< i Club,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel. Room C
7:00 p. . DeMolay, French Hall,

Room 102

7:oo p.n,. Horticulture Club, W
Hall, Room B

7:<»o p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Rami ll>

Mi n orial Hall, Commuters Room
7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Phys. Ed.

Building

7:30 p.'t . Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

8:15 p.m. Basketball, WorcesterPol-

echnic Institute

Thursday, January 1(1

11:00 a.m. Flint Oratorical Contest,

Chapel Auditorium

1:00 p.m. Fii e Kris Ser ape!

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Rand Rehearsal, Memori-
al Hall Auditorium

7:00 p. it . Roister Doisters. Chapel

Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club. (',•

mann
7:00 p.m. Business Administration.

Chapel Seminar
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal.

Stockbridge Hall
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ORPHANS AT FRATERNITY-SPONSORED CHRISTMAS RAIMA
—Photo by McKniuh'

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Row-

ditch

7:00 p.m. Agronomy Club, Stock

bridge Hall, Room 12

7:00 p.m. Naiads. Pool

7:00 p.m. Operetta (luild Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 114

WMUA Programs
WMUA

Old on vour dial

7:Oi» Guest Star—Jean Hersholl

"The Last Delivery"

7:15 May State Jump7:00 p.m. German Club, Liberal Arts ' :,;>

Ann ,. N
7:30 IMatterack

_ .,, _ ... ,. .. D., 8:00 Revolving Grandstand (I)
r:30 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin- .. ., . ....

. ,. . 8:30 Revolving draiidstand (Hi
ner Auditorium .. .. .,.,,,,.. ••

io o/w i- . „• . it 9:00 N. V IIMR.S News
to:00 p.m. University Concert: rrop-

Sotes . • •

Continued from /"'.'/' I

Another member of the class of

I, Robert Beaulieu, is a reporter

the Fitchburg Sentinel in Leom-

i
r. Still another member, GatVgC

|)„vlc. Manager of WMUA, is work-

HI a radio news reporter for the

\,w Bedford Standard- limes sta-

• on. Sd Schwartz, our News Kditor

I960, is a sports reporter on the

New Bedford Standard-Times.

Leonard Zahn, Collegian Copy Fdi-

i
1948, resigned his job on De-

cem'ber 1 as night desk editor of the

United I'ress in Boston to take a job;

with a public relations company of

Carl Byoir & Associates, Inc., 10 K.

loth St., New York.

Also in New York is Faye Hammel.

Associate Kditor of the Collegian in

1949, She is writing publicity for

Farrar-St raus. a book publishing

upany.

Agnes McDonough, Kditor of the

Collegian last semester is a home ec-

momics journalist Ofl a magazine in

Connecticut. Her address is: 20 Farn-

ham Road, West Hartford.

Kdward Young, a sports reporter

in 11)48, is miw in the Market News

Service of the Department of In-

terior, al lo Commonwealth Pier, Bos-

ton.

Rill Dunn. Sports Kditor in I960,

a orking in the promotion depart-

ment of Life Magazine at 22 South

Highland Street, W.st Hartford,

Conn.

While putting together this data

Hi journalism alumni, we should re-

port that the former University Edi-

tor, Norman Myrick, is Kditor of the

ieana, Physical Education Cage

Friday, January 11

VIo p.m. Basketball, Cniversit\ of

Maine

9:05 Crazy Rhythms (request

—runs through midnight)

I'hone Amherst 1544 for your re

quests and dedications:

Open to the public: no admission

! Admission charge

PARENTS and ALUMNI
You may subscribe to the Colle-

gian for $1.00 per semester.

LOST—NOTEBOOK
Red notebook in Coatroom at

bridge. Please return to main ofl

Stockbridge. Robert Nugent.

SigaWI Kappa
Sigma Kappa, playing its fi

game of the season Tuesdaj
di feated SDT by a score of 28-12

COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
IN A

COLLEGE TOWN
AT

DRAKES HOTEL

Cocktait lounge - - television

Jeans

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
. . . new Wildfoot Liquid Clean Shampoo is a
combination of the An/ of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-
inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

SoaplatS Sudsy ... Lanolin lovely!

P. S. I o keep hair neat betmen shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing

THREE SIZES:

29- 59- 98-*

OLD CHAPEL BUILDING—Shown
above is the center of the School of

Liberal Ails, laruesl of six schools

in the I'niversity. It was built in

IHH."» and houses a chime which iate-

l> has been pealing out the BMgS '

of Christmas.

American Milk Review. His BUCi

Sor, Robert McCarlney. mas be

claimed B8 Collegian alumnus in

that he was Kditor of the, Collegian's

offspring, The Quarterly.

\V. should also report that Lloyd

Sinclair, our first Executive Kditor.

has deserted Journalism to study

Landscape Architecture at Harvard.

He recently loaned The Collegian his

Academic cup. and it is being used

as an ofltee decoration and i prop

for Index pictures.

A Merry Christmas to ymi all—
and all other Collegian alumni -from

this free and responsible pi'

WINTER CARNIVAL IS COMING There ©Ugh! tO be some snow in a Christmas issue. Here is one of Ihe

prize-winning snow sculptures of one of our winter carnivals. The old lamp lighter of long ago.

HOW MANY TIMES A DA"

BACK HONK OP WINTER CARNIVAL.
—Photo by Kosarick

BOSTON
Express BUS

Framinjjham Wellesley

Newton Highlands Brookline

Frequent Service Low Rates

Ruses Leave Krom

BUte Shop, Northampton 1642

Greyhound Terminal, Spfld. 2-3173

PETER PAN BUS LINES

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

Don H Wait
UNTIL YOU GET HOME

FOR
FOR CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

Be Sure of Getting

What You Want
FROM Ol'K

COMPLETE STOCKS .

Books& Recordings
IN

JefferyAm Iwrsl

Bookshop
AND

Music Shop

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open fi A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD - MODERATELY PRICED

50? 100? 200?
^ ) \ / v -

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation • • •

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

di finitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening ovei NB<

THE PHIJ.IP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Prfsmts an Outstanding College Studenl

Featured with Famous Hollywood Star:.

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

lH—

FOR PHILIPMORRIS
ONCE AGAIN CHRISTMAS

What a place to huv your gifts-Imported WoolensVnd Leather Novelties-Finest EngHsh Sox and Scarfs-A (ashmere .sweater for Mother o,

Betty Co Ed. Ties-Belt s--G1oves etc., and best of all you can use your ( harge Account.

m. n fir I L — COLLEGE OUTFiTTEB —
Thomas F. W alsh
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6FThc SrATC Cotoe&e T&lcS 4(Rl-S HoW
lb SmSTinGuiSh Berwttr4 MAffeitD ^rO

••ATPiFFiCvuT?

ONMARRieP bTuPCNTS SPENP A U>T

^<^c
;c- -A I

V^X^ •« /> .«

—

T1M6 INT&GU6RARV e>CCA«JS€ Th^c-'c
MO|R6 RbcM "TfieRe .

^tcAuSe H6 HAS A SuSHT Stoop -

FPDM UVIM6 1M A QUOMStT H<JT
OP Ca(?p*/i^& gock^TS of Coal AT
Th* ^fcTtfAMS' H0US1MG PftoSCcT,

ThcY SAf A hAPwcj NT Wiuu
^erriKteS h«£>*-\-haT A^oThc

MARPicp Stupcmt.—

•:-<. <»i

ftCAOSe. HtS W1FG HA'-. A feC Pit f
^belHAslTHC oThcR FetuoW'S

.

"Tine fiApepSAVS MARRED SrypcrrrS
StopV HAfipep.-mM omha*?pi£pS-^

hcR6'5 NOTJooeT/v€oOTlT.

\VS PeRFccTcyeASV FoP^Tfte
Co-epSTo PlSTM6uiSH~fHe
^MMAPftiep VGTS.

"TH<cY'PeTH€ bagful ONeS
A**(r

PEACE ON EARTH NOTE: As a light touch in our Merry Christmas issue we have dug out of our office

ilea the drawing above bv the noted cartoonist Francis Dahl of the Boston Herald. In February 1947 our

campus, like most, was so flooded with veterans of World War II that the COLLEGIAN, in its usual helpful

»ay, ran a feature article explaining to co-edn how to tell a married veteran from a single man. The article

provoked Mr. Dahl into a cartoon on the subject. Its humor in still Rood, and it is also a reminder that this

Christmas is the last in which a significant number of World War II veterans will be in college. Most of the

homes- in the married veterans housing project on our campus have been torn down, and the remainder are

I.K.I . ...

Continued from pagt '

tead hat "Aral and foremost

• build mat d

George Delaney, tin- leal speal

declared thai communism was the

main thing standing in tin- way of

.. Communism lias gradually .

creached upon more and more terri-

tory until it has become a throat to

all those nations which advoci

freedom of thought, h<- pointed out,

tig that with this in mind we

should prepare ourselves militarily

and continue to aid foreign counti

He argued thai we should not with- 1

draw from the North Atlantic Treaty 1

hut should aid all nations who are

attempting to tight Communism, such

BS Turkey and India. He also said that

we should participati more actively

in our government, beware of Mc
Carthyi-m which tends to suppress
our privilege of thinking, and finally,

no despair, for although things may
seem hopeless, We are infinitely bet-.

ter qualified than our parents and we

}

will, if we persist, he able to conquer

I
our problems.

due to go this year. The article was
written by Avrom Komm, with the
aid of Dario Politella and Polly
Tanguay. Back in 1947, incidentally,
the entering class totaled 875. This
year 'he eateries, class Has 1000.

And this should just about till up
this space.

Senate . . .

< \111t > a in ii 1 row puff* 1

and tiie A> 1 Cadet Squadron. Gord

Taylor lointed to the Act i\

1 'oimnittee.

Lari 5 Haworl h annoui 1

Senate will run the Blood Dri\

conjunction with the Intei I

nity Council. The drive will be lit

in the sprit

1 arolyn Algei > introduced .

the new senator from Knowlton,

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — DEC. 1 1. 18

is STARS l\ IT

"STARLIFT"

SUN. MON. — DEC. 16, 17

"TWO TICKETS TO
BROADWAY"

with

Ten] Martin — Janet Leigh

TIES. WED. — DEC. IS. 19

THE RACKET"
with—

ROBERT Mil t HIM
LIZABETH SCOTT

THl RS. FRI. — DEC. 20, 21

"BEHAVE YOURSELF'
with

Farley •ranker — Shelly Winters

CHESTERFIELD -^/?efsr selling cigarette in Americas colleges

at

no
CihtetJ &t\atfe

Chesterfield^^

/^*fy<r*%?' te»«ofr>»x

SIGNED
loJ^S^^^^ MANAGER

Dorm,A' » "J 'jMLCOMjawijtiCi ixm

niSIl Kill U)

( HIM FRI H ID

/
../.. i

^¥» c "*l

ILDNESS
im NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE*
*F«OM IH£ »fPO*T Of A WEU-KNOWN »tStA»CH ORGANUAflON

...AND ONLY CHESTERFIELD HAS IT!

IGa

t,GOfrr t

^r™S
»rr»s

^^c,CO Co

5>tst
S§*tel

mm*

.

Ctniynahf^WS*, \s&arr' i w»««v To**t<o Cc.

Russell's Package Store & S. Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

Ooodell Library
U of U
Ajnhers5, Uass*

CONCERT

AT CAGE

JAN . 1

8:00 P.M.
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TreasurerHawley,LibrarianWood

Ketire From Lfniversity Staff

ATTENTION JUNIORS!
Junior Class ling orders will be

taken in the I'-stme from 9-11 a.m.

and 2-1 p.m. starting on Monday,

i
Jan. 7, through Set Ul d.«\ . Jan. 12.

Robert D. Hawley, treasurer of the University, and Lasil H.
; Th( . ^ nilu. W1 „ 1(( , ]ll

.

jt
.
(

.
)| i;

Wood, librarian, retired Dec. 31. ' .S2K.su tax included, and the worn

Mr. Hawley is a native of Springfield, Mass., and received m'§ ring will be priced at 122.20

Ins B.S. degree from the University in 1920. He served in France tax Included. Samples will be dii-

..T , i W7 i j l- a • *i •„<• .,... 1 plaved at the U-Btore. A $.>.()(( do
durng World War I as a second lieutenant in the infantry, and •

h.ld posts as extension editor and correspondence course super-
rjnf )|(1(>|

»r before beinK named uiiiversity

-,,ietary, a post he held from l!>2t>

Tropicana
Drums and

Features
Dancers

1939 whin he replaced Fred C.

k i ney as treasurer. Mr. Hawley is

tded by Kenneth W. Johnson.

Mi. Wood, a native of Heaver Dam.

Wis., is a graduate of Brown Univer-

..;v in 190*. He was member ((f
all students and faculty members, are

Enx and of Hhi Beta Kappa. He

Songs & Cheers

Worth Money

due when
appr iximately six week.-; late:

Two campus-wide contests, open to

to the University in

successor has been named.

1924. No

R.D. To Start

RadioProgram
A weekly half-hour dramatic pro-

gram may be the solution to

WMUA's recent plea for more radio

shows and Roister Doister's need for

more activities. Mr. Stelkowitz of

the English department has offered

his assistance to the new phase of

Roister Doister dramatic entertain-

ment.

The exact date of the premier per-

formance will not be announced un-

til the group has several shows

i .uly for presentation. Both the ac-

tive and associate groups of Roister

leisters will be taking part in this

activity. New Roister Doister mem-
bers go under the heading of associate

members, while those who have been
j

member! in the past are called the

active group.

All those R.D.'s who are interest-

ed in radio work are urged to atten 1

ciate group meetings on Jan. 10

and Feb. 14, and actives will gather

Fob. T.

new underway to attempt to (ill two

obvious needs of the University. One
is for a catchy, spirited college soiiu,

preferably march, along the same
lines as the University of Maine's

"Stein Song". It should be suitable

for both football games and Univer-

sity Convos; in short, fit for every

occasion. Two people may collaborate

on words and music

A prize of $25 will be awarded by

Adelphia and Isogon, sponsors of the

contest, if a suitable song is found.

There is no closing date: entries will

be judged as they come in and the

prize will not be awarded until a

satisfactory entry is submitted.

The second contest is for a foot-

ball cheer. It may be either esriei

of letters such as are used now; a

one-word cheer, often thought note
effective, such as the Bulldog cheer

used by Yale; or a completely new
idea. The prize here is also $2f> and
will be awarded only if an entry is

judged satisfactory.

The Spring presentation of Thr
il ill Prime* will be dedicated to

the memory of its composer, Sijr-

The judging committee is composed nun I Romberg, the Operetta Guild

of Doric Alviani, Professor Arthur

Niedeck, Hob Kroeek, president el

Adelphia, and Barb Flaherty, Isogon

president. Entries may b+> submitted

to Bob at Mills House or Barb at

Butterfield.

A program ranging from voodoo rites to the frenzied cele-

bration of an Afro-Brazilian festival will be presented Thursday
night when the Concert Association brings "Tropicana" into the

be necessary with each Physical Education Building.
ami the balance will be \,,\v in its third season, 'Tropicana" featuring Talley Beatty

and his company, has been reported to hold its audience speil-

bound. This is due iii large part

to the ever present drum rhythms,
at times throbbing relentlessly, a1

times teasing in their syncopation.

The drums ere a veritable orchestra,

pointing up the shifting patterns ,,f

movement that sweep "Tropicnn.i"

from beginning to end. The central

effects, however, are created by the

d incers thems» Ives.

Behind the success of "Tropicana"
li*? years of hard work by Telle)

Beatty, its seelslmed composer and
star performer. For years be planned

this review and his entire career has

been devoted to its preparation.

A combination of intensive study

of the dance with an equally in

tensive study of the folk sources used
ha.s resulted in an authentic expns
ion of Negro folk lore and dancing.

"Tropicana", taken as a whole is a

depiction of the Negro at work and
at play. All the primitive dance

rhythms of the Negro race find e\

pi« ssion in this work.

In locale, it ranges through the

West Indies to the shores of South

America and back to the Southland

of the United States.

Critical comments of the show in-

clude "a stunning exhibition", an

"evening of unusual wisardry" and a

"crescendo of motion and emotion."

The performei ee will be held in

th( eegC at ^ p.m. Kirst semester

concert series ticket* "ill admit I M
students, The public is cordially in-

\i ed to attend. Tickets may be M
cured by calling Amherst !><»ii, Kxt.

TO PERFORM HERE THURSDAY

Guild Dedicates Flint Contest

Performances to To Award $70
S. Romberg

Freedom Drive NrtsFAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

.
. _ _ .

,„, u u v v, : !$!•>•> from Lampus
<><)oh—what a New Years Lve; I !

whet a vacation; what a future?

Nothing to look forward to except

tin, ils. Ouch!

Instead of looking forward to this

year's finals, let's peek back into

those of the past that some sly stu-

dent* have hidden in the eVpths of

those iron monsters, the files! Bet-

•> yet, let's try and find out about

• that aren't there. Let's see;

e are (or rather there aren't)

mill finals, the psych fimls. the

*oo finals, and lest we forget we're

ising the phys ed finals.

1'ig deep into that past, boy, an<l
J

Eliot

• what kind of a memory you have. •

as I recall, those questions weie

ie old-fashioned rugged variety.

V must remember some of them

"what book are we following?"

ther, was that ever a stumper.

; wanted to know how dee]) the

was at the deepest end, and

long the foolish thing was. A

stopper was the question asking

the head of the Plus Ed depart-

• was; that was one time wh. n

instructors got promotion! via

nl demand than seems possible.;

I last year was the best so far.

•v in charge of the muscle-

tor breaking) apparel

i d it was about time to cut oul

of the foolish questions and!

,i real exam that would sepa;-

ie men from the boys. Oh yeh !

selected a nation-wide exam
was a honey. The atmosphere IV

ter grew tense and taut as the

ting time grew near. Answer
ts were distributed, special.

Continued mi page I

The Crusade for Freedom campaign,

launched on Nov. 15, netted a total

of 1049 signatures and contribution.-

amounting to $155.

Funds collected for the Crusade

will be used to fight Communism ini

Iron Curtain countries by opening

branch stations of Radio Free Europe.; V eai's Student Prince

The drive was a cooperative effort; well performance of

nnounced recently.

Originally, the Guild had planned

(i invite the celebrated Romberg for

the performance. He was known to

enjoy this sort of thing and probab-

ly would have com •. After his sud

den death in November, however, i

was decided to make the March event

a memorial production. An invita-

tion has been extended to the com
poser's widow.

For two successive years the Ope -

ettS Ouild has had an unusual fea-

ture about it! productions. Lent

year's performance of Brigndoon

was the New England collegiate pre-

miere. (Its four performances ran

to "standing room only.") This

marks a fare-

another weil-

The 71st Annual Flint Public

Speaking contest will he held at Old

Chapel Auditorium on Thursday,

January 1<» at 11 a.m. Speakers have

been chosen from the wi students en-

rolled in Speech 91, s junior and

senior elective.

The following students will compete

in the finals: James Chapman, Mrs.

Ei ma DeBoer, Tom Ripley, Sheldon

Saltmai , Joan Morton and A.strid

Hanson. Each will give seven minute

, Speeches ill quest of )<7fc in prizes. .

First, second and third place- are

ISO, $20 and $10 respectively.

Judges will be announced shortlj

before the contest, to which itudl

and faculty are invited.

Briggs To Start

Varsit\ Ski Tram

of students and faculty. Student com-, known operetta. It will be given fiv.-

mit.ee members were seniors Hob \
stagings, the first to be especially

Kroeek and Bob Pehrson. Faculty^"' high school students slthougb

members included James Ferrigno, others will he admitted to the r

Harry Lindquist, Hall Buzzell, and maining seats.

Former UM Prof.

Of English Dies

Heath came to Prof. Walter Evi i-

ett Prince, 71, of Northampton, dis-

tinguished English instructor at the

C of M. for many years, on Dec 22,

1951, following a shock suffered

shortly before his passing.

Dr. Prince came to the University

iii 1912, and retired two years ago.

While here, he instituted the depai:

ment of American literature, and

was known as an Elissbethan SI

Chaucerian scholar.

He did much research in military

history, and was a member of th"

I S. Infantry h on and the

America i M tai I

r

I ate. I m
the last war, be wes inst i uctor in

milits • '
; ateg v

i th< ;i
<•

cad<- • the I'niv.-'

. He lectured at Mar) A. Burn
il in Northampton,

torn ulated foi

a varsity -ki

partmi t.

Dr. Ri

it, Dr. W

D,

< Ei

A. V; Met i

Mai

ary pall

Dec<

I H
I'M

F

WINTER ARRIVES AT V M.

momriei .

'•'.

' were Prof

M li (, . Prof. I

8 Ti .. P of. V. G. O'Donnell, D
V. P. H md Prof. H. L. Va
ley. Km rial was in Wildwood I

Plans are now well

the organisation of

team here on campus. Under the able

direction of Lerrj Briggs, the pi

pects for the future look bright. Mr.

Briggs, a member of the Physical

Education Department, end president

of the Eastern Ski Association. iia>

been looking forward for many y srs

to an organised varsity team. With
the flowing enthusiasm of the

dents, his hopes are becoming S "

ality.

Tentative arrangementa are be

made with Amherst, Williams, and
Colby for varsity meets along with

meets with several New Enelf I

prep schools. Plans are b- • ;i '<•

for the use of Tinker Hill fm aeilv

practice, with hopes of going North

to better snow over the wet Itend ,

The next meeting of the team will

tomorrow night at 7 in th< I

All interested are cordially invited to

r < 'id. For any other inf rmation,

M.d> Soiller

8962 or '
:

. the

Ed. buildii ;.

Arena-Style Play
To Be In OCJan. 10

\' a under
\ rt iiur Nil

•
i tding of

I ,v ursion" Thin -

•
1 Old Chid

' idil

Photo b\ Mason

Fin< Arts Coui

Continued on png\
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HolT.' Herb Kagan. ttarjoria Kaufman. Ralph Lawtoa, Larry Litwack, Ann-Mari<

Hank Knat>p, Beverly Newbarg, Roaemary Qulnn, Phil Sardo, Al Sbumwai

RuOi Sullivan. Georgia Tytar, Marjoric Vaughn. Clinton Walk*, Joan Rfrajbtaoi

Letters To The. Editor
To the Editor: Dear Editor:

I am a little dismayed that there ii i thought your special Christmas'

some possibility that the U. of Mass.
[uue in green ink with the President's

will have '•'> hockey team this year, letter to pan-nts was a fine job, aid

What on earth is the matter with the
| am sun . w ju fa appreciated by par-

University that it cannot support ice entl and SO be S rSfJ service to the

hockey. 1 urn fully aware that tin- University.

college pond is not the best place to

play. However, in 1914-1916 we played

on it. Also played in Boston at the

Arena; New Haven at the Arena;

out door games with West Point.

Wonder what great hockey players

like Huchinson, Ross, Wooley, riut-

triek, and others would think of this

turn of events. I played too, but must

admit I was not in the same class as

these boy.-. But the team as a whole

came out very well, especially with

Amherst and Williams. Greater Bos-

ton gave us a lot of fine hockey play-

Sincerely yourSi

Louis M. Lyons

Harvard University

NTieman Foundation

For Journalism

Phi Sigma Kappa

Camera Club Plans

Program For Jan. 17
Because of the Concert to be givi

on Thursday, Jan. 10, the U. of -M I

Camera Club will meet the follow

Thursday, .Ian. 17. An Interestil g

program ha.- been plai ned to indue,,

several films and an illustrated <L

onstration. More news of the Pho •

Contest now in progress will be a i

nourcfd along with the prize list a

the names of the judges. The thei

of the meeting -'Specializing Y

Pictures; Why and How"—will

Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma Kan- presented by Heaton Bullock, loci

known train photographer and SI

dent Photo Editor of the Index.

p.' announces the acceptance of the

following pledges from the class of

'54: Henry Frenette, John Mane,

Thomas MeGuire, Chris Thatcher,

and Herb Toweers,

Over Ktii members and pledges at-

ers. And I certainly regret if this tended the Phi Sig banquet and n

.i.ri •, Goldman, Dorii Opp.kI-

Paaline Stephen,

major game is going to pass out at

the University where for years it has

meant so much to players and stu-

cial held before vacation.

"Sweater Dance" was their

dance of 1951, culminating a

The
last

full

dents alike. It is my sincere wish week of social activities that includ-

I'tiMUhM twir« weekly durinit the school year Office: Memorial IUU

Entered an aecond-ela»« matter at the Amherst Paa* Office. Accepted for mailing at the

ided for in Sect.on 11"k. Act of October 1917. aiithurued Auifuat

MaHHaihiisetts. Telephone 611.ipeeaa] rate pontage pro

It. 191 s. Printed hy Hamilton Newell. Amherst,

Officii inderrradun.. newspaper of the I'nivcrsitjr of Maw»achu»etts. Phone 1102

Member

FHsocided Collo6»ate Press

that it WON'T happen at the Uni-

versity "f Massachusetts now.

Sincerely yours,

Everett S. Sanderson, M.l».

Class Of II

Tau Kpsilon Phi

A1 the annual national TEP con-

vention, Tau i'i chapter was award-

ed the Irving Golembe Memorial
is to be discussed. As usual, the meet-

ing will be held in Old Chape] at

Award to the Chapter of Merit for 7 : 1
~»

. It is to be hoped that all res-

the year 1951. The chapter receiving ponsible Catholics will be on hand to

Arena-Style Play . .

.

Continued from pagt i

cil, the reading is open to the pub:

The Dramatic Workshop is co

posed of a gr nip of students

rolled in Speech 89, "Dramatic Pi

duction".

Students taking part in the read

ing include Philip Johnson, I>.

Baker, Howard Galley, Mary I.

Drapeau, Jeanne Parker, Faith F
Newman ( luh

mari( Ju(jy .s ;ni de,s. Betsy God
The Tuesday me,.ting of the New- Natalie Newman. Edwin Jas

man Club is the moat important of Lorraine McGahey, Virginia Sull

the year as the new officers are to Robert Smith, Barbara Hill. Dor
be elected and other vital buflir.cs stiles, Mario Brum, Julia Davenpn

ed an exchange

Alpha Theta.

supper with Kapna

In Memoriam
WALTER EVERETT PRINCE

During the holidays the University lost a great teacher ami

a distinguished scholar in the passing of Walter Everett Prince,

emeritus professor of BngHsh. He had retired in 104!) after teach-

ing Chaucer. Elizabethan literature and American literature for

more than three decades.

Prof. Prince met students with contagious enthusiasm and an

inspired gift of eloquence that made his lectures legend. His

classes kept to the edge oi their chairs waiting for the next peal-

ing phrase, tn B sense lie never taught literature to his students,

but transported them instead into the past where they lived it.

Mr. Prince had fierce contempt for trivia, duplicity and double

tli is reward has achieved the most

cholastieally, ext r a-curricularly,

fraternally, and socially. The Ploi

ida convention, held towards the end

of December, was attended hy two

TEP boys from the campus Jack

Slatoff and Milt Crane.

Tau I'i chapter is tentatively-

planning a sleigh ride for this Sat-

urday evening. So let's hope the SHOW

is still on the ground

!

select canfully their leaders for

next year.

the

Dr. Driver To Give

IIlustrated Talk

New Sociology (luh
The new Sociology Club invites

everyone to attend the meeting to-

morrow at I in Farley l-H Club-

house. Olatunti Fabiyi will speak on

Africa. Refreshments will he served.

and Virginia Guettler.

Members of the production .»-

are: Irene Finan. costumes; Maxi T

apata, properties; David Maker, so

• fleets; and Mary Lowry, lighting.

Quarterly Notice
There will be a meeting tomorrov

:.' 6 in the Quarterly oflce in .M

Hall of all students interested

competing for editorial position!

the (Juarlerlv staff.

IS REWARD
Reward of |S for yellowish-orange

fur-lined gloves. Please return to Bob
Spill- r a'. Sig Fp ,<v to Al Krol.

LOST GLOVES
\ pair of fur-lined gloves taken bj

mistake from the lobby of the lib;.

Please return to Marcia Wa
k ! iv It on.

Dr. Ernest G

dealing. He sought truth relentlessly and was its champion, not Dept of Smith College will
gj

, . , illustrated talk on "Animal Pi

Driver of the Zoo

give an

ictures
only as a scholar, but as a man. |

f Yeaterday„ t( , nij, ht in skillll ,.,. Au.

Yes, here was a man -his feet planted squarely on earth, his
di

. n) . ilim at
'

-...„
p m Th( . prognm

keen mind racing to stars; at home in the four-letter c-arthiness
in sr) ,, nsul .

t
.

( i hy the Amherst Nature

of Chaucer, master of the most esoteric doctrines of Emersonian Club and all are invited to come.

Transcendentalism.

Then there was the everyday Prof. Prince who made Old

Chapel ring with hearty peals of laughter—the lover of children

and dumb animals—the very human Mr. Prince who met sheer

living with passionate /.est. and who had courage to seek out Life.

Prof. Prince was. above all, a man of courage— in living and rano, tree

in thinking. Hi, courage was not raw an 1 blind, but the greater

courage of an informed mind seeking bravely to resist the known

and relentless powers of Night.

His end of days came upon a shalh • time, already in the

twilight and needing sorely the sure, ste; ly Light for which he

stood. Prof. Prince died within a few hours ft the Winter Solstice.

These lines were found in his wallet :

Lambda CM Alpha

The following men are the new

officers of Lambda Chi: Pave Flood,

president; Tom Cauley, vice-presi-

dent: Chuck Ritzi. secretary; Al Mo-

laek Coughlin, a>

ard; Pio Angelini, ritualist;

Daly, rushing chairman:

Coughlin and Frank Daly,

chairmen: Kay l.emay, house

Prank
Jack

social

man:.-

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Ha>c saved main lives

If Yours Is in Danger-*-!

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

ger; Bill Whitmore, correspond

secretary; Tom Ashe and Bill Whit-

more, grounds-keepers; Joe Pour -.

I. F. C. representative; and Par;

Moriarty, librarian.

Winter Solstice

Rejoice! The turning sphere t' it bears

Us into the light has circ 1 by

Its southern bounds and made i heirs

To greater length of dayli it sky.

The winter settles in ; the nigh

(Mings to the morning hours; but one

By one the days win back the light.

Rejoice! We move to meet the sun !

J. Paul SIirccl> * Switched lo Wihlrool Cream-Oil

HecaiiM' He rluitkcd The Finger-Nail Ted

ZZZ Phone Number Changed
The telephone number of Zeta Z I

Zeta has b «n changed to Ami.

8255. The numbers listed in the Hand-

book and Directory are incorrect.

fnter-( lass Play Notice
Try-outs for Inter-Class Plays will

be held in Old Chapel tomorrow eve-

ning ai 7:.'!o. a., ihuse interested in

participi ting in the competitive Inter-

C'.i-- Plays should be on hard.

-Robert McCartney

£IVE ganizat

will i

u Mat

attend.

Ski (luh
of the

d Thursday at

building. All thos >.

ns are cordially in-

LOST—IDENT. BRACELET
An identification bracelet of heavy

silver lost befon vacation, probably

ar Butterfleld. Please return t<

aue Kamine, Butterfield.

Di-

FOUND
Will the man

watch early this

WRIST WATCH
who lost his wrist

fall at Lewis Hall

(iuild Dedicates
( 'ml t i n lit il I

..<,
i

' pri

MARCH
DIMES
JANUARY 2-3 1

Th

may ;iv,

this operet

In ivci

I A co

,i /»!</

' has

students 1

a nil

• ;

long been

eCUMSe of

id setting

Romberg

! his days at tne

'ienna. although he

it until 1024 after

this country. Such

"ne Drinking Song",

please call foi it? He may

upon identification, by seei

Churchill, head resident.

have it,

g Mrs.nir

LOST—FOLIO
W<>uld the person who took

brown leather folio Wednesday
ning. Dec. 12, f

turn it, as the

to Ellen Rogei

rom Draper please re

papers tire valuablt

Lewis.

NONE of ih^ v.

:'.kc something

told his Paw.

dales hut me!"
' ream-Oil hai

I .

Rciy,

Fingi .

he's :

it this Vi I .'.:. His bait looked
^1 in! ' I'm feline mighty low." be

. Dick and Harrc on CWOpttSS h.is

re of that, son. You need Wildroot
cats ar^- using itbecaus<

jmolin. Relieve

cho
1CLJ

.

t t>>

I -i> imall change
the :icarcst drus; or toilet

LOST—GLASSES
A pair of glasses lost after th*

Wildroot Cream-Oil. And a-,!

• favorite barber ^ilo!>. Hur

km < rea . 4 I . i ..

>i. Purr-haps it's what 1M
your kit" ind possy-root

counter tor a bor
fur professional ..••

meow is the tin

has

"Serenade", "Come Hoys" and "Gol- i ketbeH game on Thursday, Jan. •'',

den Days" have given the operetta
i
between the Cag,- and the parkir.g

• vital charm especially appealing to
J
lot. Please return to Arthur Batch-

kdents. elder, Middlesex 205.

o/niS'j. Harris H/7/JfV..H /U/umnit/e, V V

Wildroot Company. Inc . buftalo 11. N. V
•Oik
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Redmen Bow To Terriers 71-63;

Prevey (27); MacLeod (14) Star
,. varsity basketball team trav-

Xq Boston Saturday night for

tecond appearance there as they

i a Boston University cpjintet. The

,, went down to defeat before

[ . hosts H the Terriers came out

top 71-68,

Ballmen jumped off to an early

lead, but the Terriers came

rging back to tie up the ball game

I
;

- in the firs: quarter, The lead

changed hack and forth with most

Redmen Hoopsters

Lost* To BC. AIC
Prov., Beat Clark

The varsity basketball team trav

l led to Boston College to meet an un-

defeated Eagle quintet before vaca-

tion. The Eagles were Hying high

that night as they romped to an easy

~{\-Wl victory. High scorer for Mas.-a-

Prevey* Gagnon

Hold Records
The athletic department recently

drew up the basketball record.- for

the University. After reading them
over, there was nothing really sue

prising in them. Out of 10 individual

record*, Captain Bill Prevey of the

Redmen holds six of them at the

piesent time and is threatening the

other four.

The records that l'revey holds a'

the present time include the follow

ing: Most points scored in a single

.;; individual 265 points in

xason of '49-*50; Most points one

game individual 38 points against

Providence College 12 15 51; Most

foul shots made one game Individ

ual IS Provideace College 12 15

51; Most field goals one season in-

i iiaiiB"* »* ...... -~ — -— — -.-

, Redmen scoring coming by I chusetts was Captain Bill Prevey wn
l'revey and .Jack MacLeod. How-

| hit a total of -" points.

. the Bostonians gradually opened i„ their third appearance of thi

e gap and asserted s 86-28 half- year, the Redmen suffered their

lead on the basis of a seven I 0JMj one-point loss as they we're nosed

surge about live minutes before iiUU 4K .j 7 _
| )V the Aces of A.I.C. Jack

df. MacLeod was high scorer for the

. second half saw the Redmen Redmen as he hit for l«'- point.-. Pre-

,
, fight back to no avail as the vey scored 14.

f, Tiers moved away to as much as [n their final appearance of 1951,

point had at several stage.- of the Marooi. and White went down to

»ame. defeat before a potent Providence

Bill l'revey ami Jack MacLeod club, 86-66. The Redmen managed to

ed to be the sparkplugs of the

,,en offense with the Redmen act

s ay dose to their host- until tin

second half mrhen their opponents

getting -T and MacLeod scoring 14. started to pull away for the win.

. defense, Bay Gunn proved to be prevey hit the highest total of his

. than S match for the BTJ speed career. 38 points, while Bill Stephens

N'unziato. The summary:

MASS. vs. B.U.

Maaa.

. ..I

ti p| •

nit

• taon

hurk

lfl

:i

I

ii

f p H. V.

7 27 Nun/.iul p

I 14 ('ii|iuaii<>

1 7 Bpawea

McDonald
|).,MIL

1 7

1 I

2 1

il 1 1

Ii li II

r.\ 17 M

MASS. vs. B.C.

Maaa.

n-Ki

I

[aon

chuck

1 1 1

1

r p n. c
:, 23 or,,..].

10 Silk

Daukaa

Danu
l >'(,, iini-ll

(I Hiira

Miinui

Sinccakl

Wh.li>l.y

Norton

Shurtlef

bit for K'.

Opening up after a long vacation

i. f p layoff, the Redmen romped to their

first win of the year, 56 52, as they
'•

- '-'
staved off B last ditch Clark threat

'

'j
,vm. The Redmen, leading by as

-, i ift much as IT points at one stagi ol

i q 1 1 the game, fell off as Clark crept up

to within one point of a tie. How-

ever, the Ballmen were not to be

._,,, i9 ti denied as they clinched the win with

two quick baskets after the (lark

high scorer, Saunders, fouled OUl of

the game. Bill Hrevey maintained his

, ] i* phenomenal average as he racked up

i l 8 another til points.

I i -

1 .1 l

i l ft

I 1 7

I I 31

4 8

1 ii 2

MASS. vs. CLARK
Mum. f l> ( lark ''

Prevey. If ' '' '' MaeSweU, f% :{

Moaycba'k, rf I I I BlalasaM ,
Is "•

D.lnhimt. ( il I" 'I Saun.l.r

MacLeod. \* 2 :'.
' Ooape. rl

•2li 12 ".2

J
"iSl.nh.n-. re <• • Sullivan. If

i Beetam, rl 8 I I flint, if

Kaminski. rir 4 1 • Smith, rf

si u ?«
( lull II .

SPORTS CALENDAR
Cusity Basketball

.l ;m-
"

p,_W.l\L here, 8:1a p.m.

I ':eshman Basketball

.
ft W.T.T. here. 8:80 p. it..

.n-iiy Swisssstag

Jan. 9—Wesleyan here, 4:00 p.m.

!

l» 19

N, I-.ph. If

f p

1 1

.-, Ill

7 i. L'C

:i 'I .

i a

it i l

i pp t

it n ii

20 12 52

FOUND- GLASSES
A pair of glasses iii ;i light-colored

case was found at noon time in th«'

Math Building on Jan. 7. The owner

is requested to check with the Alumni

Office.

Everyone Goes to the U-Store

for

Snacks, Supplies & Every Need

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

dividual 101 'f.t •;,o; Best average

I one year individual 15.7 '49 '50.

The records held by Ray Gagnon,

captain of last year's basketball

team, are: Mosl points scored in

I three years 680 ( IS 4!>: 187 points,

, |9 50; is: points, 50 .'I : 256

,
points); Most foul shots made m one

season 72 C.o'.plt; Most foul

shots made in three years 160: '48

'p.i, ' IM ',o, '.,!> '..1
; Most field goals

in three years 2S5,

Last year
f
S team also set two

team records durum the season

Most points scored one year team

1111; Most fouls scored one \ear

team 288.

For the four records he is mis-

ing up to date, l'revev's progress no

to this year was: Total points 862;

Total field goals 1"»T; and Total

fouls B8.

Since Prevey has 13 games lefl in

the season and has already made ra

MASS. vs. A.l.( .

Mh> 1 >".< 7 1 11 /..,! dan . 1 1

I'i, I 1 p. 11 Hue.

Stephen pi I 1 1 !. p 1 IP

K.'OPilll-kl it p> M oaack i ;t

M irchuch 1 ('..lliii 1 1 1

Conreiaon II li ii Shra 11 1

(iunn ii ii il 1 »'( iiual ma 1 1

19 'I I. IX 1

M \SS. vs. PROVIDENCE
Mas*.
i'n\. \

Stephen*

Gunn
Kami
fcfacLeod

Conceiaon

M,. p/chui k

h f p I'rovidfiur

in 18 88 K«
| l l«i K.ynol.l

:t ii '. l.ynih

pi 8 Bchllnim

I. (

i pi

1

in

ii i

II '2

I'i «»»t

Mora n

Baaer
Ki-rr

M< Qu n. ••

I ,uw pp. \

i

l<

'21 '.'1 84 l- -•

pid progress 1 his year, he seems Ct

tain to break all of Gagnon's records

as well as many of Ins own.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

50? 266?1

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 290!

Yes, 200 times every day

your r\ose and throat are

exposed to irritation • • •

20O GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

PROVED definitely wilder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

MMaaaaajaaaaaaaaaM

EXTRA/ ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Stud'-nt

Featured with Famous Hollywood Star.

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

PiUOREIf
HAPPY NEW YEAR

And ,„,., of the soft while sluff for sk ii„K_ Bes, crimen, of skis.« d*tt« and accessories ,o_he foundjn .his area Shi^at discounts NOW.

Happy Landings THOMAS F. WALSH



Goodell Library
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The Treadmill

2± d>
by Larry Litwack

Now that a new year is upon us,

t behoovei roe to take a quick glance
»ver the winter sports going on now,

is well as several interesting side-

lights.

To start with past thing! first, let's

look at the vacancy in the position

if head football coach at the I'm

versity. To date, there has been no

rihcial release Announcing ntccea

or to Tommy Kck. The Boston papers

nave been busily predicting the ad-

vent of Charlie O'Rourlce, a former
•tar uf the Boston College Sugar
Howl team, who played under Ath-
letic Director MeGuirk it Maiden
High and is now assistant coach at

Holy Cross. Hi- qualifications are an-

lu.'.-tioned, but there has been no

mention <>f him by the parties in-

volved.

The screening committee, comprised
• r McGuirk, Professor Ellert, Regis-

trar Lanphear, and Don Allan are

now in the process of screening ean-

Kdates for the position. McGuirk will

<> away next week for the N'CAA
convention so that the final announce-
ment is i.ot expected until on or

a. .and Jan. IT.

The second point to strike my at-

tention was tin release of the All-

N'ew England Soccer team. Notable
for their absence were Al Hoelzel and
Monk Wattanayagorn of the Briggs-
men. Monk was one of the outstand-

ing players on the team during the

entire season. Al Hoelzel finished five

goals ahead of his nearest competi-

tor for top scoring honors in the

NEISL. However, something went

wrong somewhere since neither man
even made the fourth team honorable

mention. Once again the University

has slipped up someplace in the mat-
ter of recognition and publicity.

Now back to the present. Some
>f the fans are beginning to give up
»n the basketball team because of

their rather dismal record. However,
I persomially can not see staying
iway from the games. Captain Hill

Prevey is one of the leading scorers

in the country and is threatening all

existing University records.

The team already has displayed

the best quality on any team— guts.

College Town
Serviee Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

CluAoL
OF ALL 35MM
CAMERAS

nargus
I Acs wonderful color slides or
bl.uk-.uiil-w hut snaps . . . anytime
. . . anyplace. It's America's own
DCSI seller, with the most wanted
features: fast f:3.5 lens, coupled
rangc-hnder. plug. in flash and hiph
spud i son shatter for action pic-
tures. More people buy Argus ( s

than .mi other fine 35mm. cami ra.

W ELLWORTH I'll \UV U V. IXC.

The team has proved that it can Ret

up off the floor and come back swing*
ing as it did in the Northeastern
game, where despite the loss, the

team was solidly supported by the

fans. The team is like that. There

Is no one man trying to steal all the

glory, The team as a group has more
team spirit than any similar group
in my experience. These men de-

serve the support of the fans. It is

up to us to give them this support.

It is pretty bad when a handful of

Clark supporters can cheer more than
l')(Kl students from the home team,

^'t that is just what happened last

Thursday at the Clark game.
The varsity swimming team will

make its third appearance of the

year this week seeking their second
win. The team opened with a win

over Boston University, and then was
sunk by their cross-town rivals at

Amherst College. The Redman have

the stuff and should start to open up
in their coming meets under the ex-

pert tutelage of Coach Joe Rogers.

SIX CAMK SCORING SIM.MARY
No. (I B F TP Ave.

Prevey

MacLeod
Kaminski

Stephens

.Mosychuck

Conceison

Gunn
Delahunt

6

c>

(i

6

6

6

4

4K

23

17

IS

:»

5

7

4

4<;

IB

I

Id

11

2

1

142

61

:«;

33

28

22

16

9

Faux Pas . .

.

I

Continued from peg* i

j

cret design pencils were all but

;

chained to the chair after the stu-

dent had just about signed out for

them, ami then it happened.

One of the lovable variety of in-

structors got up on the platform to

give winds of instruction, words ->f

encouragement to the doomed men
seated before him. With shaking
voice he requested the proctors (sup-

ervisor! of our infamous Honor Sys-
tem) to distribute the question
sheets. The manuscripts (six pages
of multiple choice) were delivered

almost at gun-point into our shaking
hands, and the starting signal was
given by the towering proctor-in-

chief too late to stop half the class

from going on to the second page.

The silence was tremendous; you
could hear a bar-bell drop. What
was that? Methinks I heard a titter

front] the far corner. Yes, for there's

another, and another. The cause of

the excitement'.' Well, take question

XS for example. That one caused ac-

23.6 tUal debate mi the Moor. Tell me, is

10.0 the color of a blood corpuscle deter-

i;.(i mined by drinking tomato juice or

:k~i orange juice? Will playing basket-

4.6 ball really give you lumpy toenails'

'.\A\ Will the human heart stop if you

2.0 run up three stairs backwards in ten

2.2 seconds.

Amherst Sinks

UM Mermen
The U. of M. swimming team was

submerged by a powerful Amherst
College swimming team to the turn.'

of .'-1-21 at Piatt pool.

The only firsts that the Kedmeii

Captured were the (living won by Alt
Belanger and the 206-yard back-
stroke won by the reliable Hick
( ornfoot.

About the only thing they left out
was the proper use of that perennial
favorite cure for everything but

pregnaney, "Hadaeold." Yes, fellow

students, that is the impression that

a tough final leaves you with, .his;

think, you stay up and study the

sports statistics, review the racing
form, memorise the benefits of the
steam bath, and then realize that it's

no use anyhow, 'cause you have'nt

gone to one phys ed period since

faking your PFR.

Chin up, old boy, the dartboard

system may net you passing grade.

Just pray thai your instructor is a

good marksman.

.\Hti : Some iwitructorit have sue-

centtfully changed the actual oourne

^urogram in their clause*, l>ut look-

out for tit one (.nuns!

Aggies Win Opener;

LavallW Gets 18
The Stockbridge School v,

basketball team under Coach M.
Kosakowski opened their 1!) ].

season with a win as they nose

a strong Leicester Junior CoUfl
team, 68-66, in the Cage <>n Mi

night.

The two teams battled to a

half-time tie. In the second half

lead continually changed hands
til the final minute of play. 'I

j
,. I

trailing by two points, Hov.af

Clark hooped one to knot the

and Moe LaVallee sunk one wit

seconds to play to give Stockb

iti win.

StiiikliriHyc b f p 1 rli < M< 1 Ii 1

(' llina. If ii ii ii Kasji.riin, ra 1 !

i .Has, If 1 i a Mi'Shrrry, Ik '1

LaVallee. if * i ti Sandy, Ik n

Saunders, if 1 n i BohMaa, Is

Elliott, <• i
.-. Hunt, c ii

Clark, <• t i i DnhiTty, rf 2

White, Ik I o to l'adilork. rf I

Stephana, la :, ii in Phillip, If 7 |

ll.iydin. rg II K.ll.y, If 1

Marshall, ra n 1 1

•J l 1(1 .-,- 11 -

Operett;i (lUild Meeting
Operetta O uild meeting Tin

morning at 11 tin- Collegian "

fice.

Be Happy-
UKKIES TASTE BETTER

!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too -superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies teste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

And you *2JjT-|-i CA„ke-

Jane E. Brown

Le Moyne Collete

fc doe^'t *ak* 9* engineer

To figure out just why

A Lucky y°«r best bu«J •

Seward D-Shukers

Kansas University

1c LS/M.F-T.- . .

, & Lacco «"*£*.
TheJineit brand for me

Margaret "Jf*
West Virginia Univ. i.S./***r— %MMBBy^i*- *-

'

# ^ x mw ^ * . .^^.-.- ----

L&/M FT- lucky Strike Means Ri — —r-v
"ine lobacco

Russell's Package Store S. S. Pierce Products
DELI V FRY _ TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?

MARCH-DIMES

FINAL EXAM

SCHEDULE.

IT'S ALMOST

OVER NOW
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ioland Designs 'Prince' Posters;

•rinted By Silk Screen Process
The posters for The Student Prince, designed by Bob Boland,

ill be produced by the silk screen process, one of the most am-

itious projects to be undertaken on campus. The cost of printing

ill be reduced by more than half and the posters will appear to

...lone by hand.

Any poster can be reproduced by the silk screen met hod, the

S, originally invented 15 years

has become fine artisitc media

for printing fabric.-, scarfs, and drap-

i

The Student Prince poster has a

Lack background with a grey Greek

in on one edge. ' ts center motif

:i red shield wilh a yellow eroSS.

I: , emblaaons ra the shield are rows

Lf beer steins and a book—an inter-

listing tribute to college life. The

thield is topped by a crown symbol-

izing royalty.

Using the silk screen process, each

l.iler in the poster will have a plastic

lstencil cut by hand. This is placed

I under a wooden frame covered with

l-lk. Chemicals are then applied to the

I plastic so that it will adhere to the

I -ilk. A "squeegee" is used to draw the

t over the silk forcing the paint

igh the silk wherever there is a

ut, and paint adheres to the card-

.1. The stencil is removed with

ieals, and the process is repeated

nth another stencil for each color

. ded in the poster.

The Student Prince poster has six

olors on a black poster. There will

bout 100 posters produced in-

•in i......\ t.vi operations on the

-creen.

Nancy (iilley, '53, is currently

learning the steps involved. The Op-

eretta Guild is looking for another

todent, preferably one with artistic

eats, to help in the procedure.

Inyone interested should contact Bob

Roland, Mills House.

QUARTERLY NOTICE
Students Who WOUtd like to sub-

mit material to the Qiuirttrhi, cam-

pus literary magasine each contri-

bution, bearing author's nam*' and

college address, should lie brought to

the Quartorly othce in Mem Hall. All

rejected manuscripts will be PS

turned With the editor's comments

written on a separate card.

New System Elects

Carnival Royalty
This year's Winter Carnival Queen will truly represent tlu-

choice of the student body at the University because uf an inno-

vation in the method of selection. For the first time, the students

aVllI elect the queen.

Five candidates will be cliosen t'mm the group submitted by

the dormitories, fraternities, and sororities. The judges will he

three newspaper photographei

FacultyCouple

ToGiveRecital
\ V. If. faculty couple will pre

m nt a joint piano-clarinet recital

in old Chapel Auditorium on Sun

day, Jan. 13, at B p.m. The concert,

for which there is no admission

eharge, is sponsored by the depart-

ment of music.

Participating will be Joseph Con

tino, clarinetist, and his wife, Kior.i,

pianist. Both are graduates of Olicr

kin Conservatory of Music and Mr.

Contino holds an M.A. degree from

Teacher's College at Columbia Uni

versify.

Mr. Contino ii director of instru-

mental music at the U. of M., and is

Massachusetts' state chairman of the

College Hand Directors National As-

sociation.

I 'hot (i b> II ii in <

Index Announces

,
Times For Pietur«*s

The following groups are to be

graphed for the 1962 INDEX on

day and time designated. Mem-

of these groups are urged to be

time. .Suit coats or sport jackets

be required of all males photo-

graphed.

MONDAY, JAN. 14

Skinner Lounge

1 "lease be at Skinner at time listed

above your club.

Officers and advisors of:

1 Animal Husbandry Club

- Agronomy Club

Arboriculture Club

4 Rac. and Tub. Health

Bus. Ad.

Chemistry

Economics Honor

Education

Dairy

Fernald Entomology

Floriculture

Forestry

French

Geology

German

Home Ec

Land. Arch.

Math

Olericulture

I»hi-Ed

Pomology

Poultry Science

Psychology

Food Tech

UM Press Club

DeMolay

r,:30

f>:45

7:00

All Sports Banquet

To Honor Letteimen
The All-Sports banquet will be

held for all lettcrmen who won let-

ters last year with the exception d

fall sports and all holders of letten

for this season's fall sports in

GreenOttgh Cafeteria on Jan. 14 at

7 p.m. Dean Sieling of the School of

Agriculture will be toostmaster.

The main speaker will be Mr. Wil-

liam Ohrenberger, Associate Direct-

or of Physical Education and Ath-

letics of the Boston School System.

ID is a noted football and track of-

ficial Who retired last year. He is

now in charge of all schoolboy

track in Eastern Mass.

The Allen Leon Pond Medal and

the William T. Evans Memorial Tro-

phy will be awarded to football let-

termen. The Maurice Suher soccer

award will be given to a SuCCer let-

terman.

Coach Derby will introduce the

members of the Yankee Conference

Cross Country Team.

Tickets for the banquet may be

obtained from I'rofesso, Hayes or

Dr. Anderson of Food Tech at $1.75

each.

Senate Report:

Men 9

s Dorm Rules

To Be Enforced
Allen Wakstein, chief justice of

the General Court of Justice, an-

nounced that the Men's Judiciary

vill follow a policy of cooperation

with proctors in the men's dormitor-

ies in an attempt to improve clean-

liness conditions and to enforce the

dorm regulations. The judiciary will

be responsible for handling all t

referred to it by the head proctors.

These cases, formerly handled by

Dean Hopkins, will be referred di

rectly to the court. The Chief Jus-

tice of the Men'- Judiciary is Donald

Clifford.

President Van Meter, in s letter

t< the tolons, refused the request of

the senate to see the minutes Of the

meetingJ of the Hoard of Trustees.

The President explained that "the

meetings of the board are confiid. n

tial and that any attempt to SCrUt

inise these meetings could be miscon-

strued." He considered it necessary

to refuse the request

Continued mi i><i<i<' ii

Variety Show
Auditions Soon

Adelplua and [sogOfl will hold try

out! for CampuH Varietien before

finals this year.

Try-outs for anyone interested in

accompanying the show will tak-

place on Tuesday, Jan. 15 at 11 a.m.

in Memorial Hall Auditorium. Pian

jit! are urged to attend this audi

tion.

Those interest.-. I in lakitYg pari i I

the show will have an opportunity '>

audition for the co-directors and the

committee from Adelphis and lsog*m

on Friday, January 18, from 1
: ''" i"

;, p.m . n Mem Hall Auditorium

Anyone who wishes to do work on

the production staff is asked to step

into the a tditorium the same after-

noon and leave his name and prefei

enci of work. There are openings ii

I

all phase; of backstagi

including lights, scenery, make-ux

costumes, and properties, as well »s

publicity.

The "Varieties" directors will be

announced at the time of try qui »,

and will be looking for all kinds of

talent. The show is to be a strict

Continued on /"'.'/' '

rep

resenting Boston, Springfield, and

Worcester newspapers.

The five finalists will receive as

much publicity as possible so that the

tudent body will be better able to

make their selection. Moreover, on

Saturday, Feb. 9, they will take part

in a float parade sponsored by the

Queen's Committee. Bach girl will

ride in a Moat decorated by the house

that nominated her. After the 1» ; "

ade, the candidates will lie presented

at the ski dance. They will alib Im'

presented nt the skating exhibition

on Sunday afternoon.

Ballots will be distributed on Mon-

day to all houses. The princesses will

appear at all outdoor events during

Carnival Week. During the Hall, on

Friday, Feb. d>. the selection for

Queen will be announced and the cor-

onation will take place.

The candidates announced to date

are: Jackie McCarty, Hamlin; Elinor

Nelson, Knowlton; Mania Thompkins,

Thatcher, Phi SigRM Kappa; Jean

Malin, Butterfield; Sue Broasean, Ab-

bey; June Shark, Lewis; Carol Sulli-

van. Mills, Draper Hall, CM Omega;

Tilly McQuire, Middlesex; Barbara

Brown, Greeneugh; Judy Sanders, Al

pha Kpsilon I'i; Kunice Diamond,

Lambda Chi Alpha; Sue Moynahan,

Sigma Phi Epsilun, Sigma Alpha Kp-

silon; Kuth Hrehaut, Tri Zeta; Vir-

ginia Stewart, Thet.. Chi; Bets* Knb-

inson. Kappa Alpha The'.a; Bobbie

Mitchell, Kappa Sigma; I'atricia Glen

non, Sigma Kappa; Carol Murphy, I'i

Beta Phi; Doritis? Comfn,"^Slgnfa Dli..

Tan: Carol Hartley. Kappa Kuppa

Gamma; Anna Grai t. Bhi DeHs N'u;

Paula Tattlebauni, Tau Epsihoi Phi.

7:15

7:30

24

Frosh Pres. Election

To Take Place Jan. 14

The final election for the president

of the freshman class will take place

on Monday, January 14, it was an-

nounced this week by John Miller,

Senate election chairman. Miller

stated that the time of the election

will be announced in "ach of the

fieshmn. dorms

The recoittU in vh : tactions for

the vir -r.:-^ioU)is of Um 'reshman

and sophonaare class** ani t1 * treas-

urer of the sop; o'. ore class are b>.-

8:00' ing held tri* week, fhs reaurta "ill

. announce' as soon ss the uty 1*

7:45

U. S. Air Font' Urges

WomenTo^ Serve Now
Acconliun to word received at the

C. of M„ the C. S. Aii Force is i

gently in need of women to serve i i

operation- administrative and Specialised cap-

acities. The enlisted as well as the

officer strength of the WAF n

be increased.

The need is greatest for WAF air-

men, Medical Specialist Corpsnie i

and administrative officers. NurSCS,

dietitians, physical therapists, an I

occupational therapists, who meet

the age and experience qualification .

are needed at once. Qualified women

between the ages of 24 and 52 who

college graduates and meet

business experience <|ualification

forth in Air Force letter 86 I

may apply for a direct appoint mei '

in the Air Force Reserve as admini

at rative officers.

Continued <>n i><i<h
'•

Continued on page >
' complete.;

CHORALE LISTENS TO RECORDING OF tin^ltmC^

Newman Club
Elects Officers

The new officers elected at the Ja.:.

8 meeting of the Newman Club arc

the following: president, John Shan-

non; vice-president, Charles Red-

man; recording secretary, Betty Ltt-

pien; corresponding secretary, Maty

Harding; treasurer, Rob Driscoll;

executive committee, Pat Mansfield,

I'at Fleming, and Frank Jacques. All

are sophomores with the exception of

Mr. Driseotl, T>3.

»

-

/ i

m
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Guest Editorial

Last year, the Student Senate sanctioned the formation of

the University of Massachusetts Improvement Committee. This

committee was to dedicate itself to the improvement of all campus

facilities. Its strength was to he drawn from the support of the

student body as a whole. The principles of this proposed organiza-

tion were Rood but its founders discounted one element—student

apathy. How are we going to conquer this multi-fanged monster

which has plagued college campuses all over the country?

Being a hardy soul, this reporter is going to hazard a plan

by which improvements may be instituted effectively and still have

the active support of students. Why not have a central council

to which all campus organizations will send representatives? The
benefits of such a plan can be numerous. First, this council will

have as its foundation groups which are already in existence. It

will not have to depend on participation by students as individuals.

It is much easier to influence groups than it is to influence many
individuals who may or may not have an active interest in any
organization. Second, those who already belong to organizations

have proved by the fact of membership in an organization that

they are actively interested in some phase of University life and
will make an excellent nucleus for the formation of the council.

Third, communication of ideas and plans of action will be easier

to disseminate when dealing with groups.

This idea is not new. On April 28, 1 047, the Massachusetts
State College became the University of Massachusetts through
such a concerted effort on the part of t e existing groups on
campus. But unfortunately, this was a tei >orary unification and
depended on the issue concerned for its ex .ence. Once this issue

was resolved, the unity dissolved.

If made known, the issues now conf nting us are just as

important as that of 1947. Two things mr . be made clear. One,

that we do have important issues; and tw. that such an organi-

zation will have the force to accomplish its a ns. This second point

is extremely important in that it is nece.- try to eradicate the

idea that no matter what is attemped the I suits are doomed to

failure.

We call upon all those who profess to hwe an interest in the

well-being of the University to do something in the line of what
we have proposed. This plan may have problems attached to it and
may not be suitable. However, something should and can be done.

—Philip J. Sardo

hi

Friday, January 11

7::«ip.m. Hillt'l Foundation Sabbath
J

Service, Hillel House. Speuker:

Rabbi Huchames, "An Evaluation

oi' American Youth."

t8:15p.m. Husketball, University of|

Maine

Saturday, January 12

10:00 a.m. Leadership Training School,

Future Farmers of America, Lib-

eral Arts Annex
10:00 a.m. American lied CrOM Work-

shops on Artificial Respiration,

1'hys. Fd. Ruildins

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Fpsi-

lon Pi, Kappa Sigma, Lambda Chi

Alpha, Q.T.V.

Invitation Dances: Chi Omega, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Fpsi-

lon, Tau Epsilon Phi, Theta Chi

Sunday, January 13

K:00 p.m. Chamber Music Concert by

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Contino,

Chapel Auditorium

Monday, January 14

7::50 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium
8:00 p.m. Student Wive.. Meeting,

Skinner Auditorium

Tuesday, January IS

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

(>:.'H» p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate Meeting, Skinner

Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. French Club, Chapel Semi-

nar
7:00 p.m. Index Pictures, Chapel Au-

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Jazz Hand Rehearsal,

StOCkbridge Hall. Room 102

7:00 p.m. Pre-Med Club, F.-rnald

Hall, Room K. Speaker: Dr. Leo

A. Moreau, "The General Practi-

tioner Today."

7:00p.m. Dairy Club, Flir.t Laboia-i

tory

7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

1

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering i

Club. Cunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

CJoodell Library

7:15 p.m. Air Cadet Squadron, Skin-

ner Auditorium

Wednesday, January 16

5:00 p.m. 1'anhellenic Council, Memo-
rial Hall, Room .'J

7:00p.m. WMLA, Skinner Hall Au-
ditorium

7:00p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club Re-

hearsal, Stockbridge Hall, Room
102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel C
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French

Hall, Basement
7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council, Al-

pha Epsilon I'i

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal, Me-
morial Hall, Commuters Room

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical Ed-

ucation Building

7:80p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

U. M. News Service
by Stephanie Holmea

Crushed on a dark corridor a

top of one of the back sta ireas ,

South College—the News Sei.i t ,

our connection with the ou ,|

world.

An average of eight releases wtd

ly, stories about occurrences aa|

persons on our campus, are v |

from the office reaching as many
150 news outlets, press wires aij

newspapers outside our area.

Not a publicity office, the Xewl

Service is a sub-department of tij

Office of Publications, the moth,

our school bulletins and catalog,

Through director Bob McCartney)

uninterrupted toil, the office fulfi;

its purpose of providing the tu

payers who finance our UnWertitp

with information about activitJ

here. Publicity may be a by-pn.lj

if the news is of that type, but ]iv|

licity that is not news is not

work.

Have you ever looked with I

prise at your hometown MsfSpapJ

7:30p.m. Home Economics Club,! to find a story of unidentified ori*

Skinner Lounge. Speaker: Stephen

Hamilton

Thursday, January 17

5:00 p.m. Classes end for Registra-

tion and Examination Period—four

jrear students

7:00p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel C
7:00 p.m. Operetta Guild, Stock-

bridge 114

7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald

Kail, Room K
7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca, Liberal Arts Annex,

7:00 p.m. Phys. Ed. Club, Physical

Education Building

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow- f(n

ditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:30 p.m. Spanish Club. Farley 4-H

Club Housi'

7:"0p.m. Chaplain's Council. Skinner

Auditorium

about your school activities? T

magician was the Hometown Nnj
Bureau, a student run branch of tr.

News Service, headed for the

three years by Barbara Bownia

piesent senior, assisted by <,

Tyler in the secretarial line and |

Joan Wrightson who keeps the cli]

[ting board at North College.

"Half a secretary," one Studed

assistant, and two rooms must M
fice for the enormous amount of nJ

terial that passes through this of]

fice. 15,000 different outlets teeM
news of our campus during the yea:

from this department.

In addition to writing and editini

releases, the office maintains a f I

of pictures privately donated, of

programs and announcement*]

Continued on paqc 'J

*Open to the Public
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Your Student Government
by John Heintz

There has been a considerable

amount of justified criticism directed

toward the Student Senate as a re-

sult of the class elections. There is

no question but what the Senate, or

at least some of the members, have

been responsible for the way in

which these elections were misman-

aged. However, it is all over now.

There is, now at least, an efficient

chairman of the election committee

who has done all in his power to

correct the election situation. The

whole affair is just about straight-

ened out. Let's proceed to forget this

happened and just draw a lesson

from it.

To date, 15 major items have been

referred to various senate commit-

tees. Out of these only four have

been reported back. Two others have

been reported and recommitted for

solidated into one Activities Depart-

ment has also been pigeon-holed by
the committee, through no action.

This is only one of the committees

of the senate. Several of the others

have done just as little to settle their

business. Two constitutions ha ,-e

been before the Activities committee
for approval since last spring. Item

after item may be cited.

Thil is what is really making the

senate ineffective this year. The sen-

ators are just not doing their com-
mittee work. The whole body cannot
take up each individual item that

comes up. It has nine committees to

which matters may be referred so

that it can have a sound, concrete

proposal to work on when a matter
is again taken up by the senate. As
long as the committees fail to do

further study. What has happened
|

their part, the senate will do noth-

to the other items?
J

inK-

The greatest amount of the work If the senators are really interest-

of the student senate takes place in
;
ed in their jobs, and I believe most

committee. Are any of these com-
j

of them are, and if they are inter-

mittees functioning? The constitu- 1 ested in making the senate a strong,

tion committee alone has three pend- working body they will clear all

ing items which, after being re-
,
these items out of the committees,

ferred, seem to have been forgotten. The time has come when the senate

First they were supposed to have
; can prove its usefulness. If it fails

compiled all past laws of the senate
j
to take care of the matters before it

and recommended changes in the

constitution. This in itself is a long

job. If they never get started it

stands to reason they will never fin-

ish. It was suggested that they re-

submit the constitutional amend-

ments defeated last year. To date:

now and to use adequately the power
it has, how can the administration

be expected to give it more power?
Let's face it, they have fallen down,
but it is not too late to change the

situation. It can be remedied in a

short time and the senate can prove

nothing. A proposal contained in this i itself to be more than a debating so-

column that activities control be con- ciety.

WINTER WONDERLAND
—Photu b> Masor

CIVE fyuHfaufy TO

FIGHT
OF

ES
JANUARY 2-31

PATIENT
CARE
RESEARCH
EDUCATION

East's Highest

Capacity!

NO LONG WAITS, much more ski-

ing at HOGBACK, most centra!

T-Bar Lift in New England.

SPECIAL

TRAIN—BUS SERVICE

Sunday- only, Jan. 6-Mar. 16

Round trip $3.25 (tax incl.)

Lv. Northampton 8:25 a.m.

Ait. Brattleboro 9:23 a.m.

Hogback 10 :00 a.m.

Lv. Hogback 4:00 p.m.

Brattleboro 4:40 p.m.

An-. Northampton 6:28 p.m.

(Later train leaves Brattlebor <

9:82 p.m.—Arr. Northampton
10:40 p.m.)

Nearly 1,000 skiers per hour *
cend to 2375 ft. summit. Very wide

trails. Improved rope tow elopes.

Jin: Howard's Certified S K I

SCHOOL.

FREE FOLDER

WRITE BOX MC

BRATTLEBORO VERMONT

Pre-Med Club
t will be a meeting of

Pre-Med Club in room K of FernaiJ

Hall on Tuesday, Jan. 15, at 7 p.m|

Dr. Leo A. Moreau, a U.M. graduaVl

now practicing in Amherst, wiJ

speak on "The General Practition«r|

Today". Everyone is invited.

'reviews of

oming Attractions

unight the Redmen meet their

I Yankee conference opponent as

le Mack Bears of Maine invade

k
fit for a game with starting

L e scheduled for 8:15. Coach

|K,
1" Ball will once again count

Lavily on Bill Prevey to lead the

bdmen to their first conference

f
. of the season. At last re-

,
Bill was among the leading

-rorers in the nation. Henry

y
link and Bill Stephens will

\ \,\ down the forward positions,

Hhile Malcolm MacLeod and cither

Kaminski or Ray GutUl will

the starting guards. Ed Cottcei*

I

. and Jack Delahunt will also see

rvice at forward and center.

Tomorrow night the hoopeteri

,
,k. to the road again and play

i fourth game in six nights as

v travel to Durham tO meet the

C, w Hampshire quintet in another

ankec Conference ball game.

I' i, main attraction of this game

mid !)<• a scoring battle between

own Bill Prevey and the Wild-

- captain Bob Cordon who aver

; 19.9 i»<»'nt.i par game las', yeai

INH.

onight'e preliminary game

varsity reserves will meet thi

Stockbridge School of Agriculture

nth the tapoff at 6:30.

FallSportsFete

Monday Night
Fifty-eight members of fall varsity

sports at the University of Massachu-

setts will receive their varsity M's

tomorrow night at the annual All

Sports Banquet to be held at Green-

ough Cafeteria on the University cam-

pus. The men include the members of

the varsity football, soccer, and cross

country teams. The highlight of the

evening will be the presentation of

the athletic awards and the announce-

ment of the captain-elects for next

year. The banquet is sponsored by

the Alumni Varsity M Club with sup-

port from the University Athletic

Council, and will feature the letter

awards by Director of Athletics, War-

ren P. McGuirk.

There will be a twenty-nine men
awarded letters in varsity football

this year. These men, under the

coaching of Tommy Eck, compiled a

eaaon'l record of 8-4-1. The letters

will be awarded to the following men:

John Benoit, captain, '52: Ruasell

Briere, maoager'63; Robert Driecoll

'52; John I'ync, '52; Donald Smi h.

'52; Verne Adams '53; George Bick-

nell '68; Richard Conway, '63; Charles

Demon, '•r>-'5; Lawrer.ce Haworth, '58:

William Hicks, '53; George Rowland,

T.::; Donald Junkins, '58; Robert No-

lan, '53; Lucien Prokopowkh, '•">•"

Noel Reebenachcr, "53; Anthony

\itj>?<\
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—Photo bv Bullock

RILL STEPHENS GOES UP HIGH TO TAP IN TWO POINTS.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Hilltoppers Top
Redmen, 72 - 63

A fighting University of Massa-

chusetts basketball team went down
to defeat at the hands of the Trinity

Hilltoppers 72-63 at the Cage last

Monday night. The Redmen were

behind 4«.>-21» midway through the

third quarter, but paced by the

sharp shooting of Henry Mosychuk

the Redmen pulled to within four

points of a tie in the opening min-

utes of the final quarter. However,

Mosychuk and guard Malcolm Mac-

Leod fouled out of the ball game

and Trinity pulled away to wrap
up the decision.

Captain Bill Prevey was high

scorer for the nipht with 21 points.

Bill has now scored 168 points in

seven games not counting last Wed-

nesday's game with Worcester Tech.

Henry Mosychuk threw in 18 points

on 8 baskets and two fouls. His

eight baskets came on only twelve

shots from the floor. Bill Stephens

also hit double figures with ten

points. Bill's grtftl rebound work

was the key to the Uedmen's third

period drive. Wrinn, Novak and

Smith were the high men for Trin-

ity.

S/.urek, *53; Edward Brophy, "54;

John Casey, '54; Anlhoiy Chambers,

'54; Paul DiVincenzo, '54; Frank

Jacques, '54; Charles Redman, '54;

William Rex, '54; Harold Wilson, '54;

John Wofford, '54; Albert Gllmore,

T)5; Theodore I'ieis, '55; Raymond
Lajoie, W; and Robert Vendee, t»5.

Ten letters will be awarded to the

varsity cross country team which had

an undefeated season while taking

the Conn. Valley Championship* end

the Yankee Conference crown. M<

receiving letters are: Ilalsey Allen,

captain, '52; Charles Clapp, manager,

Continued »n i*i<i>
•'•

Norwich Outshoots UMass
The UMeee Varsity Rifle Team

dropped its first match in the New

England College Rifle League, bul

there were a few nice thing! going

on in the range, The team and

small gallery saw very excellent

Norwich team in action. They law

a preview of <>!>' of N'<w England'

Strongest teams this year, and they

saw Cadet First Sergeant Thomi-

Atwood of Norwich fire a 291 of a

possible H0O. Nor was there

thing surprising in this since At-

wood is one of last year's ten al!

American riflemen of the National

Rifle Association.

As a team Norwich find a "hij,'h-

five" (five highest men of the ten

man team) of 1413 points against

1348 for the Redmen, For individ-

ual scoring All-American Atwood
was crowded somewhat by his team

mate Stephen Bearsley as follows

(all out of a possible 100):

-landing: Atwood 99 Beardshy 100

Kneeling: Atwood IMS Beerdeley 99

Standing: Atwood 97 Beardsley 88

Totals 291 287

Stanley, Durkee, and Kelley erere

l eadiest for 1'Mass. with a respect-

ful 273, 271 and 20!t. The other two

of the "five-high" were Williams and

Battels with a 2f>8 and a 267.

A.s another sidelight to the match,

the Norwich team was coached by

Major George Hamel a 1941 Mili-

tary Grad of U. of Mass.

Redmen Wreck Tech;
Prevey, Kaminski Star

The varsity basketball team proved they had the stuff on

Wednesday night as they rolled up a 69-42 victory over their arch

rivals from Worcester Tech. The Redmen, scoring early and often,

scored eight points before the Engineers could even find the range.

Leading the Redmen attack was Captain Bill Prevey who

scored 21 points to maintain his eight game scoring average at

23 points per game. Second high for the squad was Bernie Kamin-

ski who hit his highest total of the year in gathering 17 points.

The entire squad saw action as Coach Ball cleared the bench

of subs in an effort to keep the score down. However, the Redmen,

thirsty for the kill, ran up a half-time lead of 85-12 as the vis-

itors seemed unable to find the basket let alone the range. In the

second half, the Itedmen widened thei

Aggies Win 2nd
Face JV's Tonite
The Stockbridge Arkic basketball

team won its second name in three

starts as it defeated Western Mass.

School of Pharmacy 71 \x. The name
was close until the final quarter when
the Aggies broke loose with '..'fi points

against their opponents' 11.

The Blue and White overcame a

13-2 lead ii. the first quarter, taking

a .".<"- 28 lead at half time, Three of

the Aggies had four fouls on them at

half time hut managed to last oul the

Continued >m pngt

margin to better than thirty point

as the massacre threatened to con

tinue. However, Coach Ball merci-

fully threw in the subs to prevent the

score from mounting. However, even

the subs were able to score tonight

Henry Mosyehuck hit for nine, and

Frank BeroUS it u acted considerable

attention M he scored six points after

coining into the game late in the

third quarter.

In the closing minutes of the name,

the rest of the squad saw action as

Coach Ball nave all his reserves an

ample opportunity to See action. The

win was the second for the Redmen
as againsi six losses. The loss gave

the visitor! their second loss in six

Karnes.

The Redmen will fare their next

opponent tonighl as they open theii

iinht for the Yankee Conference crown

against the University of Maine el

S:1f» p.m. The preliminary gams
should prove interest inn -'IS Stock

bridge plays the University J.V.'s and

freshmen.

Intramurals

In

play,

the

all

Mass.

si, ph<

P ri( ,

K;i'n p
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|

first week of iii ramural

intramural leagues BWUng
into action. In League A, Tail ESpislon

Phi is on top with a 2 <» record. In

League It, the Bast Experiment Sts-

ion quintet looks down on the rest

of the league with a 2 <» record. In

League <', the Grsde ami Berkshire n

are tied {•<>' first with 2-0 records.

The tendings:
l.ratMir A

2S IS i.'i 12 1* I

VAGHT GAME SUMMARY

Prevey
MacLeod
Kaminski

Mosychuk

Stephens

Conceieon

Gunn
I »elahunt

Batons
Harlow
Tilton

Norman
Bourdeau
Saltman
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H
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TP Ave.
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College Outline Books
HISTORY CHEMISTRY
ECONOMICS ENGLISH

BIOLOGY
*»

and many other subjects.

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

l.fsnua <

Rerkshira II

<;i itoffl

Grad

Plymouth A
Hi'li

Mi'U A
Chadbourn* A
VI i.l.l I. M I!

An Mm
III :

J
». i

h'.,l us K

2-0 I hum

2-0 I.iim.

I I I OKI I

l-o I noii

Mi I nun

ii n .000

1 HOH

o-l lino

0-2 Him

0-2

o 1 000

FOR AN EVENING
OF REAL ENJOYMENT

Watch Television

on our large screen

DRAKE'S HOTEL

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — JAN. 11, 12

RANDOLPH SCOTT
,%Man in the Saddle"

SUN. MON. — JAN. 13, 14

JANE WY.MAN
"THE BLUE VAIL"

TUESDAY — JAN. 15

HroiiKht Hack By
Popular Demand!
"SHOW BOAT"

KATHERINE GRAYSON
HOWARD KEEL

In Technicolor Too

WED7THUR. — JAN. 16, 17

"Fixed Bayonets"
Richard RaHeheart

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c
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Finals Schedule
Monday, Jan. 21, ••*• a.m.

Uo >:, (II 105

Home Ec I

Hoit 1

M.K. 1

\er-t 25

Had 31, 31A

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at H

HWF "M daily tehedulc

Monday, 10-11 :">0 a.m.

MK 3 BE 1 IK, 180

Soc*28 oc Alld
'
C

Monday, 1-StM p.m.

l.K. 28
,:|5 1,S

I,d Arch 2f
WH

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1

MWF on daily schedule

Monday, 3-4:50 p.m.

An Hub 1
FL 2M

Sk 4, 217

CH 105

EB 214, KA 2, 301

V, 2<i, 28; N. Col

MA 4, H 10(i

Tuesday. Jan. 22, MtM a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8

IT:' Ofl daily schedule

Tuesday. 10-1 1 t'.O a.m.

,,,„ ,

CU 106, re I)

G Aud, 26, 28

IHnie EC 81 » 4
'
217

Tuesday. 1-8*6 p.m.

Art 27
WM

Dairy 28 f^*"
Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 1 11

on daily schedule

Tuesday, :M:.->0 p.m.

Z.,,.1 1 Fe I). K. CM.; CH 166

(1 Aud

Math 81 H 166J F 266

Wednesday, Jan. 23, MlM a.m.

c.K. 28 ra
JJJ

'..ult 2a

,.-,.,.., 2!)
LA 11A

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 8

HWF <>" daily schedule

Wednesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Span 1.7 LA 1; « Aud, 20, 2K:

OC And

Wednesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2

MWF on daily schedule

Wednesday. Jan. 23. 3-4:50 p.m

Agios si 820

Arbor 88 F Hsment

Bua Mgt si 218

Flori S3 F 102

Foods SI Sk 217

Fores SI CB 102

Fores Sll CB 108

Fruit 86 F 210

Vet SI (Hoult) Mp
Monday. 1-2:50 p.m.

Math 28 G Aud, 26, 28

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 4

MWF on daily schedule

Wines SI

Monday, 3-4:50 p.m.

Art 88

Hist 81

Draper

WH
OC Aud

Agron SI

\-v Ec Si

An Hus B8

As Erg B8
Hus Mgi S.'<

Ent 86

v..

y

t -, sn;

vK Gd 86

TuiBJSiT Jan. 29. 8-9:50 a.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11 TS

on daily schedule

Bowker
102

114

KA 8

218

F, K

CB 102

F ion

News Service . .

.

Continued from jnuje 2

Mid of information about University

events. It channels requests foi

broadcasting time to commercial sta

tions far campus departments and

edit! th« material to be presente I

to the broadcasting director.

Faaling that the University is in

need of real publicity in addition to

that received through the News

Service, Bob McCartney in the time

that remains after his day with the

Service, has been helping to cultivate

such projects as "Candid UM," a

color-sound movie about life here,

soon to be released. Other projects

are the calendar, network broad-

casts, and work toward eventual

publication of a view book of the

University.

No empty services to our college

are these, but some that serve each

day to increase our prestige.

Rod and (iun Cillfc)

There will be a meeting III th<

University Bod and Gun Club Oil

Tuesday, Jan. 16, at 7:80 p.m., rooi \

106, Conservation Building. A col-

ored motion picture on "Moose in

Ontario" will be shown. Refresh-

ment* will be served.

Tau Epsilon Phi

Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon

Phi announces the election of the

following officers for the spring se-

mester of 1952: chancellor, Milton

Crane, '52; vice-chancellor, Morton

Geller, '53; scribe, Bernard Wein-

stein, '53; bursar, Macey Miller, '52;

historian, Stanley Glick, '52; warden,

Phillip Kaplan, '52; asst. scribe,

Gerald Tober, '54; asst. bursar, Jos-

eph Broude, '53; and executive board

members aft large, Marvin Schindler,

'53, and Hayden Tibbetts, '54.

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—
The Institute of Internatloni

iii ha.-* ..is. announced F.

and Scholarships for U. B.

dentl to study abroad under its B

p.ces daring 1968-88. Since app

lion forms are sent upon request

rhe Institute to interested studeir,

ami since most competitions clo>

February or March, it is suggests

that all those interested consult tr

more detailed announcement R

may be found in the Dean's OftUi-

T. S. Air Force —
Continued from page 1

All women seeking informal in; I

about commissions in the Air ForcJ

should contact the University PlacJ

ment Service or AFROTC Unit ::

Drill Hall. Those seeking inform;,

tion regarding enlistments shouJ

contact the nearest recruiting othc-l

in the Post Office Building at Noiti.|

ampton, Mass.

Kit** 'dm si n
T-e<day. Jan. 2U, 10.11:50 am

Psych 26 Bowker

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 12

TTS on daily schedule

German 1, 6, 26 OC Aud; H 100;

G Aud., 26, 28

Thursday, Jan. 24, 8-9:50 a.m.

,., ... G Aud
( hem 81

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at .>

TTS or, daily schedule

Thursday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Hist 5 OC Aud; G Aud; Bowker

Thursday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 2 Tl

on daily schedule

Thursday. 3-4:50 p.m.

C„.vt 25 OC Aud; G Aud; Bowker

Friday. Jan. 25. 8-9:50 a.m.

Fren 9 I
L\12*

v i or re K
/.Mil SO

.1 •. Sr. classes scheduled at 10

MWF on daily schedule

Friday, 10-11:50 a.m.

chem l. » G Aud, 86, 28;

OC Aud; H 100; Bowker

Friday. 1 2:50 p.m.

Fren 9 II
LA ZA

An Hus SI 113, 114

Ag Br S5 218

Ag Kng S8 FA :i

Beekpng SI Fe K

Dairy s:* FT. -.'d'

Fm M«rt SI (1 M
Flori S5 F infi

Flori SI F 102

Fruit SI F 2in

Hort S3 F 209

Math SI, S3 MB B

Poult SI 311

Tuesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Fren 1, 3. 5, 15 OC Aud; G And
26, 28

_,

Menu Plan SI Draper

Asros S7 201

Tuesday, 3-4:50 p.m.

F.cor. 25 OC Aud, C; G Aud.

28, 28; H 100; CH 166

Art 31
WH

An Hus S5

Agios S5

Agios S3

Bact SI

Bot SI

Fores S7

Fores S3
Fores S17

Fruit S7

Poult S5

Poult S9

Vg Gd SI

Ve. SI (Dairy)

114

218

220

Fe D
CH 104

F 106

CB 102

CB 108

F 102

311

:U9

F 209

Paige

Sr. classes scheduled at 8

MWF on daily schedule

Fridav. 3-4:50 p.m.

<;. i
-11

Bowker

Saturday. Jan. 26. 8-9:50 a.m.

30
r
' J

,,.
; 25

F 102

.1 Sr. classes scheduled at L€

1 ps on daily schedule

Saturday. 10-11:50 a.m.

E i <h 1 OC Aud. B: G Aud.

28,28; H 100; CH 106;

Fe D; Bowker, 118.

114; F 102, 2(»«.)

Saturday. 1-2:50 p.m.

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 3 TT

on daily schedule

Saturday. Jan. 26. 3-4:50 p m.

rlish 26 OC Aud, B; G Aud.

26, 28; H 100; CH 105;

Bowker

Monday. Jan. 28, 8-9:50 a.m.

C.F.. 27 KB 118

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 11

MWF on daily schedule

Monday. 10-11:50 a.m.

Math 01, 6, 7. 7A, 10 MB B;

<; \ud, 28, 28; H 100; CH 1<>5:

Wednesday, Jan 30, 8-9:50 a.m

Physics 28 H 100; G Aud, 28, 28

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at 12

MWF on daily schedule

\,-h r SI

Quant Fd SI

Vg Gd 87

V ..• SI 1 (An Hus)

Wednesday, 10-11:50 a.m.

Ind Adm 11

Arbor 87

Vg Eng S9

Dairy Si

Dairy S5

Fores S6

Fores S16
Fruit 88
Hort SI

Hort 87

Steward 81

Vg Gd 88

Vg (; I s«>

Vet 81 II (An Hus)

Wednesday, 1-2:50 p.m.

Mil 1, 25

Air

Army

Fe D. F 208

Ag Ec 83

Eng SI

Hus 88

in sr.

in S7

\

Agi

118, 114

FA 8, 4

102

818

Hit

Bus Eng 81

Fm Mgl S3

Flori 87

Prac Sci S7

Pool: 87

F 102

Draper

F 10(5

Paige

OC Aud

Bsment
301

FL 204

FL 302

CB 102

CB 108

F 209

CH lOo

WH B
Draper

F 106

F 102

Paige

OC Aud
G 26, 28

G Aud
H 100

F IOC.

FL 2(>»

311

By arrangement: Music 27; P Ed 3, 83

WARM GLOVES

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 31...THE MOUNTAIN GOAT

Vf%b

lie thought they were trying to make him the butt-end

of a joke when he was asked to judge cigarette mildness

M itli a mere puff of one brand and a quirk sniff of

another. The fancj foot-work didn't dazzle him ! He

knew that the pinnacle of pleasure comes from steady

smoking . . . and that there is onl> one test that gives you

enough time to permit conclusive proof. Smokers

throughout America have made the same decision

!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels on a

day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste I , you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brandsbfbiiik
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The Treadmill

F. M. THOMPSON & SON
Saranac Burkskins $3.95 to $6.95

by Larry Litwack

[o Hum! Another column rolls

UmL Well let's see what we have

the docket for today.

First, the Winter Sports Banquet

to be held Monday night at Green-

h. At this banquet, letter awards

will be made. However, the feature

the evening will be the presenta-

tion of two football awards and a

cer award. In addition, the cap-

ii of next year's varsity foot-

ball, cross country, and soccer

It ami will be announced. Should be

a great evening. Since I know the

recipients of the awards, I wont

ke any predictions.

N'txt, the preliminary to tonight's

it against Maine should be an

resting one. The fans will see

Steve Kosakowski send hu Stock-

bridge basketball team with a 2-1

, cord against a University team

„le up of the three best men on

freshman club as well as the

sity J.V.'s. Steve will be out to

.peat his last year's win over the

shinen. Coach Ball will be out

• reestablish the supremacy of the

I Diversity. Come early 'cause it

-hould be a good game.

Once again against Trinity, the

aisity basketball team proved that

could fight its way back into con-

tention no matter how great the

i
licit is. Trailing by 20 points, they

mated back to within four points

I tie with a UJ point splurge late

i. the third quarter One of these

.•ays Lady Luck will smile on the

Redman and reward them with some

will earned wins.

Meanwhile, Captain Bill Prevey

mntinues to roll along. Going into

the W.P.L game, it was 23.3 points

per game. He is gradually approach-

ing the records that he is miasing

ad should bust them all wide open

within four games. Hank Mosychuk

reached his peak on Monday as he

hooped 18 points. Once the team

-tarts really clicking they should

be able to hold their own against

all comers.

The news that Larry Briggs is

wing to start a ski team is wel-

come news to many on the campu3.

It is about time that the University

expanded its operations to include

sports. As for hockey, the letter in

Tuesday's Collegian covered the mat-

ter quite nicely.

According to reports around the

Cage, the varsity basketball team

s going big time next year as they

pen up against Holy Cross. It's

M much easier just to commit sui-

eide.

It looks as if the intramural sea-

son is going to be a long hard pull.

Art Mintz, the head of the intra-

mural program, is in the midst of

attempting to schedule better than

three hundred games before June

folk around. Should be interesting

watch. Meanwhile, the Collegian

•lonates one box of aspirins to Art

his work.

The varsity track team will make

its first appearance of the year to-

morrow as they travel to the Boston

<iarden to compete in the Boston

YMCA meet. Captained by Blitz

Walters, the Redmen will be out to

tter last year's record. One win

1 do that. With the incoming

shmen and the graduates of last

u's freshman club the team should

vide plenty of excitement during

e season.

Well, since everything else around

e is slowing up for the finals, I

ht as well shut up and go home,

saying, I do so.

Sports Calendar
Jan. 11—Varsity basketball vs. the

University of Maine 8:15.

Jan. 11—Stockbridge varsity vs. J.V.s

and freshmen 6:30 p.m.

Jan. 12—Varsity track, Boston YMCA
Meet at Boston Garden 1:30.

Jan. 14—Fall All Sports Banquet,

Greenough Cafeteria 6 p.m.

Jan. 12—Varsity basketball vs. Uni-

versity of New Hampshire away.

Jan. 15—Varsity basketball vs. Wil-

liams College away.

Jan. 15—Freshman basketball vs. Wil-

liams College away.

Jan. 16—Varsity swimming vs.

Worcester Tech 8:00.

Jan. 18—Varsity swimming VS. K.IM.

away.

Jan. 19—Varsity track, K of C meet,

Boston.

MURDER
MAINE

MISSING SIGN RETURNS!
The 'No Parking" sign taken 'it

Mili Ball has been returned to Cap-

tain Herman's desk.

*jRedmen Romp!

Fall Sports . .

.

Continued from pane .',

'52; George Goding, '53; Walter Sar-

gent, '53; Harrison Aldrich, '54; Hen-

ry Knapp, '54; George Mcmullin, '54;

ltobert Steere, '54; Burnham Lan-

caster, '55; and Charles Stengel, '55.

The varsity soccer team, coached

by Larry Briggs, compiled a record

of 3-0-2. Eighteen men were awarded

letters on the UMass squad. They

were: Paul Bourdeau, '52; Kenneth

Casey, '52; Robert Spiller, '52; Ed-

ward Twardus, '52; Gustaf West, '52;

David Curran, '53; David Hunter, '53;

Steven Lapton, captain, '53; Harry

Lit, '53; Charles Ritz, '53; Melvin

Tucker, '53; Robert Deans. '54; Al-

fred Hoelzel, '54; Mongkol Wattana-

yagorn, '54; David Yesair, '54; Clar-

ence Simpson, '55; Robert White, '55;

and Robert Zing, '52.

Aggies Win . .

.

Continued from page U

second half with Joe Kreitas the only

one to foul out, leaving the game

with about four minutes to play.

Pete Elliot helped to close the gap

in the first half with some fine shots

by Moe Lavalle who proved that he

had the stuff as he scored 24 point.-

for the night. Freitas did an out-

standing job on the boards with Joe

Hayden and Bob White (the latter

just back from Korea) staging 8

great exhibition of passing. White

had 18 points for the night and con-

tinually set up his team mates.

The Aggies will make their MXl
appearanee tonight SI they l'a«'e i

combined freshman and junior var-

sity as :» prelim to the varsity game.

The team, under the expert leader-

ship of Coach Steve Kosakowski, will

go into the game as decided under-

dogs against the stacked forces

against them. However, the Blue and

White will be out to upset the dope

by proving that last year's win over

the freshmen was n<> fluke.

"Pilot to naviyator. Roger, Wiico. over and out"

The summary:
Stockhridsr I'harmary

Hayden 1 1) s Tr«ml» t 1
•

ShuihI'ts ii ii 1'rcd.Tiek 1 1 .1

Whit. i l IK Batter II ii 1

(Mltei II It | Korti'-i
i

Klliott i :l |1 K«l Im.h 1 I

Wll.OV u ii ii Kiul. . K It .1

IjlVllll" 11 I M M.'HIS ii ii

Mnrihul! II ii ii MhIU.ii 1
• »

4

I'ri'it«j»
'

i :. 1 ItsilMMOM 1 i

Stephen^ II n n SMbklaa 1 1 S

Hail.-y 1 ii | St. Mum.- :> II

. _ —
32 10 74 19 u l-

BEAT Black Bears

THE DU PONT

DIGEST

Ch. E's at Du Pont
New products mean new opportunities

for chemical engineers

CHfMICAl engineers HUffriliie [tri/HimHon of

larger than-Uiboratory batches of chemicaJ* m
Du Ponl'i Special Serine l.ahorutory.

[
FIRST OF A SERIES

]

tosh Downed by W.P.I.

The University frosh went down

lefeat Wednesday night 38-37 in

iw scoring game as th<? visitors

m Worcester Tech salvaged pact

the night's activities bu* squeak-

-' out a narrow win. The frosh

1 make their next appearance in

njunction with the varsity J'V's

night as a preliminary to the

rsity game against the University

Maine.

STUDYING "Teflon" tetrafluoroethylene renin

insulating material with special apparatus:

K. F. Richards, B.S.Ch.E., Cornell '4H; and

E. K. Holden, M.S.Ch.E., Delanure '48.

To you as a student chemical engi-

neer, what does this statement bring

to mind:

Nearly two-thirds of Du Pont's cur-

rent sales are in products entirely

or virtually unknown in 1930.

Likely it suggests years of solving

intriguing engineering problems, the

designing of unique equipment, the

carrying out of reactions under ex-

traordinary conditions.

But it should also suggest the op-

portunities that will come to chemi-

cal engineers in the future. For at

Du Pont, new and better product*,

are continually being developed.

From today's extended program of

fundamental research you can expect

more neoprenes, more nylons, more

plastics like "Teflon" tetrafluoro-

ethylene resin.

As these products come out of the

laboratory, they will bring with them

a succession of interesting and chal-

lenging problems for the chemical

efifhifcer. Problems that will arise

out of their very newness.

For instance, take nylon, the first

CHECKING (i multi-Ktage carton -monoxide com-

prennor uned in *emi-ivorkx operations: K. L.

Stearns, B.S.Ch.E., Yale '49; and //. Peter-

son, B.S.Ch.E., Northeastern tfnnvrsity '42.

wholly synthetic organic fiber. In

working out techniques for its com-

mercial manufacture, there was

practically nothing to go on. The

compounds of which it was made,

hexamethylenediamine and adipic

acid, were essentialjy laboratory

chemicals. Processes had to be de-

vised to make them from cheap raw

materials— benzene, hydrogen, air

and ammonia. Large-scale prepara

tion of nylon salt from amine and

acid required going beyond th<- clas-

sical unit operations.

Here for the first time it was pro-

posed to extrude a fiber with ext MOM
accuracy from a melted polymer at

290°C. At this temperature th<» pory-

mer decomposes slowly. It had to be

melted, pumped at 5(XX) p.s.i. pres

sure through microscopic holes and

cooled in a hurry. Otherwise the fiber

would emerge discolored.

The Du Pont chemical and me-

chanical engineers and other men

and women who worked with them

ran into one difficulty after another.

More than once they thought that the

CHAHOINO experimental polymers to spinning

machine: O. C Wetmore. Ph.D. I'hys.Ch .New

York U. '44: I). A. Smith. B.S.M.E., Purdue

'40;andC.().King,Sc.D.Ch.E.,Miehigan'43.

project would have to be abandoned.

However, it is basic in Du Pont

people's philosophy not only to take

on difficult pioneering problems, but

to see them through. With nylon,

this persistence paid off handsomely.

Is this the kind of problem you'd

like to attack, the kind of people

you'd like to work with?

NEXT MONTH Opportunities f«r

dMBical engineers in research nxl de-

velopment will be dssctHssd in the *•<

ond article in this series. Watch for it!

WRITi fOR K)-n<in<- booklet, "The

Du I'ont Company and the I 'oUege

Graduate." Address: 'J.",2t Ne-

mours Huildine, Wilmington I>"

• is.o s p»' o 1 '

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVING

. . THROUGH CHSmtSIHY

Entertaining. ln(orm»tive — tisten to "Cavalcade of

America." Tuojday Nights. f4BC Co«»t to Coast
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27 Fencing I

28 F.F.A.

29 International Club

.in Internationa] Relation* 8:30

31 Nature Guide

32 Outing

33 Pre-Jfed 8:45

34 Square Dance

36 Student Whroa

36 4-H Club

."57 UM Amateur Radio 9:00

.'18 UM Folk Singers

39 I 're-Vet Club

40 Bod and Gun

41 Hillcl 9:15

42 dunning
43 Edwards Fellowship

14 Lutheran

46 Judson 9:30

4<; Newman
17 Wesley

I

48 Chrysostom

49 Student Christian Assn. 9:45

">0 (hem. Engineering

->1 A.I.E.E. Club

.V2 A.S.M.E. Club

63 A.S.C.E. Club 10:00

Officers are asked to contact ad-

visors to that their pictures may be

taken along with thoir club.

TUESDAY EVENING, JAN IS

Old Chapel Auditorium

The following will be of the entire

groups:

Chi Omega G:45

Kappa Alpha Theta (1:55

Kappa Kappa Gamma 7:05

Pi Beta Phi

Sigma Delta Tau
Sigma Kappa

Phi Delta Nu
Student Senate

Phi Kappa Phi

Collegian

Index

Roister Doietert

Men's Judiciary

Women's Judiciary

Student Life

Adelphia

leogon

Scrolls

Maroon Key

Quarterly Board

All pix taken in Old Chapel

torium. I'lease be on time.

FRIDAY EVENING, JAN.

Old Chapel Auditorium

Panhellenk Council

Junior Class Officers

Sophomore Class Officers

Freshman Class Officers

Handbook
La Maison Francaise

Interdorm Council

WMUA
AC AC Board

Statesmen

Savoyards

Operetta Guild

Harmonaires

Marching Band
Concert Band
University Chorale

M<u's Glee Club

Women's Glee Club
Concert Association

Univ. Dance Band
University Chorus

7:15

7:25

7:35

7:45

7:55

3:06

8:15

8:26

8:36

8:45

8:50

8:55

9:00

9:05

9:10

9:15

9:20

Audi-

18

6:46

0:50

0:55

7:00

7:05

7:10

7:15

7 :2()

7:25

7:35

7:45

7:55

8:05

8:15

8:25

8:66

9:05

9:16

9:2.r)

Psychology Club

Protestor Elan Biipola of the De-

partment of Psychology at Smith

College will speak on "Experimental

Investigations of Rorschach Con-

cepts" on Wednesday, Jan. 16, at a

joint Seminar and Psychology Club

meeting in Liberal Arts Annex,

Room 27, at 7:30 p.m.

Chem Club Dance
The Chem Club will hold a dance

in Drill Hall on Jan. 17 from 8-11

p.m. Music will be by Nunzi Maio
and the Hepcats and there will be

songs by the Statesmen.

Tickets will be 60 cents per per-

son or a donation at the door. Punch

will be served at no charge.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi

announces the election of the follow-

ing officers for the coming semester.

Master—Arthur Mints; Lt. Master

—Selwyn Broitmaa; Scribe—Sum-
ner Shore; Exchequer—Milt-on Neus-

ner; Meraber-at-Large—Arthur A!-

intuck; Steward—Frank Sugarman;
House Manager—Sumner Wait/.;
Quarterly correspondent—Paul Fab-

erman; Sentinel—Leon Fink; Histori-

an David Lamkin; Corresponding

scrilx—Richard Woolf; Alumni Sec-

retary—Gerald Goldman.

The Chap house has just com-

pleted the repairs necessitated by the

freezing of the pipes in the house dur-

ing vacation.

l*hi Chapter held an exchange sup-

per with Sigma Delta Tau on Tues-

day night as the opening gun of the

house's l
(
.).
r)2 social season sounded.

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

Fred Hardy presented his resigna-

tion due to his recent Appointment
as a proctor at Greenough. Dean
Curtis questioned the necessity of

his resignation. President Poltroon

explained that as a proctor, one be-

comes a member of the administra-

tion and therefore is not eligible to

represent the students. Hardy agreed

with Pehrson and the resignation

was "accepted with regrets." Henry
Walters also presented his resigna-

tion "for personal reasons."

Sophie Sowyrda made a motion

that the senate help sponsor a guest

speaker on foreign policy. This re-

quest was unanimously rejected aft-

er a heated debate. Although the

they realized that such lectures at-

tract too small a percentage of '

students to merit expenditures of

|

student funds, l'ehrson cxplai
]

that this could let an expensive a

embarassing precedent.

Dean Curtis suggested that

replacements for the resigning

ators by the runner up in the ea

ler senate elections.

The constitution of the Canii

Club was approved by the senate.

Varieties . .

.

Continued from page 1
.

variety show of the vaudeville ty

As soon as the acts have been an 1

tinned, a general theme will be s

up SO that all of the numbers wi

fit into it.

Talent of every description i

solons agreed that such a lecture
[ng sought for the show. This is t

would be beneficial to the students.

Q. T. V.

Q.T.Y. announces the election of

the following officers: Vic Johnson,

Worthy Grand Master; Carl Koehl-

ei. Worthy Vice-grand Master; Pete

Webber, Master of Ceremonies; An-

dre Tetrcault, Chaplain; Frank Da-

vis, Worthy Guardian of Funds; Al

St. Germain, Worthy Recorder and

Corresponding Secretary; Rob Rosa.

Social Chairman; George McMulli.n,

I. P. C. Representative; and Norm

Corporon, Finance Committee.

POUND—GLASSES
Pair of clear rim eye glasses in

Abbey parking lot on Sat., Jan. 5,

Owner please notify Alumni Office.

only show on campus which is entii<-

ly run by the students. Many of thi

stars of Operetta Guild and Roi

Doisters shows had their first ]»

in "Campus Varieties".

Singers, dancers, musicians,

gles or groups, dramatic arts, any

arranged skits, magicians, in far

anything that goes in a vaudcvill.

show, will go for this year's "Y
eties". There will be hooks of r<

ing selections available for the

of anyone who wishes to audition fo

a part in a skit.

If you have any talent, no matti

how little you may think it is, it wil

be welcomed in the "Varieties".

Stage fright will be taken into i

sideration, so come on down, the!

are no classes next Friday ai

noon. This may be your start to a

road of musical and dramatic suc-

cesses.

CHESTERFIELD -i^ffGfSr SELUHG CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
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From the Report of a Well-Known Research Organization
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REGISTRATION

HOURS

VARIETIES

NEED?

YOU!

Txjj^NO. 25 PUBLISHED TWJCE_WEEKl7

I
IjTV^Ciiorai^To Make

! 3-Day E. State Tour

itBostn. the unit will bring UM publicity to small con,-

^unities.

Because he believes that •'interest in the University mush-

.^rnsTp fron, the high school level," Prof. Alvan, takes the

Chorale to the smaller towns not us-

UN1VERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS
TUESDAY. JAXUAKY 1.1. 19r»2

JUNIOR NOTICE

In view of the prospect of having

a junior class spring function, there

an- suggestion boxes now posted in
|

Mem Hall, the C-store, and the li-

brary. They will be there until the

completion of finals. Your coopera-

tion is necessary in order to make

this proposed plan materialize, so

please don't wait.

Class rings for the class of 1953

will be on sale at the C-store this
h k

week from Monday to Thursday, from
|

LU c

9-11 a.m. and from 2-4 p.m. A $5
j

deposit is necessary with each order.

Carny Program Ready

For '52 King Winter
The state university's annual salute to Kin* Winter, Winter

Carnival at the U of M, will give emphasis to cold weather si*>rts,

with the addition of several new events this year, including extra

sessions of competitive skiing and skating and an intra-mural

included in concert bookings.

The idea of selling the U of M by

music has encouraged many poten-

tial students to investigate the ad-

\antages of the University.

The University Chorale under the

direction of Prof. Doric Alviani is

making a three day conceit tour of

,.astern Massachusetts between se-

mesters. The trip includes engage-

ments in Ware, Marlboro and Salem

m Thursday, Jan. 31; in Salem and

Lexington on Friday, Feb. 1; a ra-

tio or television program in Boston

„n Saturday, Feb. 2, and a concert

j* Leominster the same evening.

Wherever the Chorale has ap-

peared, audiences have been sur-

Continued on page *

Variety Title Is

Well Seasoned'
Co-directors of Campus Varieties,

j

Francine Freedman and Mario Brum,

have entitled the forthcoming show,

Well Seasoned." The theme and the

.•eason for the choice of the title are

Ktill a secret. Maybe this is some sort

of spicy show?

Try-outs for Varieties will be he.d

„n Friday, Jan. 18 in Mem. Hall Aud-

itorium from 1:30 to 5 p.m. Anyone

nterested and with any semblance of

talent in singing, dancing, or acting

m skits is urged to be at the try-outs.

.

Faux Pas
by Bruce Fox

Even the freshman looks back on
j

his early collegiate days with a slight

-mile on his countenance. Yes, with

almost a full semester under his belt

he reminisces about the days when be

iidn't know all the tricks of the stu-

< nt trade.
.

How foolish he imagines himself to

have looked to the classroom vets

when he came to school last year foi-

ls interview about this same time.

The old boys were trudging through

the snow to their next chant all b-n-

lled in their warm dungarees, ski

twots, and parkas, at the time he was

nervously asking the way to the regis-

trar's "interview" office. Mother had

made sure he looked prim in his grad-

uation suit, had a smart press in his

.ants, and a sparkle on the new suede

-hoes. The camel's hair overcoat kept

he winter winds from biting through

m as he passed cadets in short coats

.n their way to drill.

He remembers the days he spent

going over those vocabulary books;

the days his high school advisor ex-

plained the horror he would suffer

,ith the Scholastic Aptitude exams.

(Those who have relatives in the

<tate house probably won't have s-ch

ielicate memories.)

Mother was buzzing to all the fam-

lv and her friends when the glorious

ay of acceptance came, (but she said

Ot a word when Haaarrrvard rejecc-

L

„f, side ,.p row. L to R: P.III Glennon. }™ m̂tf&£m
'rJS£;l^^iJM

ESSt^&^J^L^tta^ -per. and Judy Sander.

Primitive Dances,

Drums In Tropirana
by Beverly Newberjc

REGISTRATION HOURS
All students will report to the

Cage in the Physical Education

Building for the combined pro-

cess of registering, enrolling in

courses, and receiving section as-

signments. The registration

schedule is as follows:

9:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m., Friday,

Jan. 18—seniors

10:00 a.m.—4:30 p.m., Friday,

Jan. 18

—

juniois

l:(»o p.m.—4:30 p.m., Friday,

Jan. 18—sophomores

9-0O a.m.—4:00 p.m., Saturday,

Jan. 10—freshmen

NOTE THAT registration ma-

terial will not be; made available

to juniors before 10:00 a.m. on

Friday and to sophomores before

1:00 p.m. on Friday

Ripley Takes First

In Flint Contest
Winners of the 71st annual Flint

Public Speaking contest held in Old

Chapel Auditorium last Thursday

were! first place, Tom Ripley, grad-

uate student, who spoke on an honor

system at UM; lucond place, Astnd

Hanson It, who spoke on the blood

bank; and a tie for third place be-

tween Mrs. Erma Ue Boer, a special

student, and James Chapman W.

Mrs IV Boer's subject was prejud-

ice here on campus and in India, and

Chapman spoke on how to overcome

individual corruptien.

Awards of $30, $20 and |6 WOTf

given to the first, second, and third

place winners respectively.

Other highlights of the week of Feb. 9 to Feb. 16 include

twenty-five snow sculptures which an-

nually attract thousands to this col-

lege town, a float parade, and the

crowning of the "Winter Carnival

Queen, night skating, and a fireworks

display.

Indoor ivents will inclinV eoetVOM

parties at fraternities, a eoneert by

the University Chorale, inter-clas.-

plays, a jazz concert, and I perform-

ance by the Naiads, the co-ed water

ballet group.

James Patterson and Jean Hezelton

co-chairmen the week-long program,

while the committee chairmen for the

affair include the following: Clifton

Mudge and Barbara Steven*, (|ueen's

committee; Henry Walter and Richard

Casey, ball committee; Philip John-

son, awards; Barbara Bowman, pro-

gram; Eleanor Zamarchi, refresh-

ments; John (J. Early and John Mac-

Donald, events committee. The pub-

licity committee is headed by Judith

Hvoder, David Curran Is general sec-

retary, and Bruce Cooley is treasure..

R.D. Announce
Spring Show

Amherst, Massachusetts will U- the

setting for the next attraction to be

presented by the Bolster Doisters.

"Fastward in Eden", concerning the

love story of poet Emily Dickinson,

will be presented at Bowker Audito

i [una in early May.

Although the play by Dorothy (.aid

Mr was an artistic success M Broad-

way in 1047 with Beat ric* Straight

in the role of Emily, it has never been

presented In its own locale. Here one,

again we will return to the middle

IKiiO's and the reasons why Emily be-

i came known as the mysterious recW

of Amherst.

According to Edwin F. Melv.n of

th «. Cktisttm Sen—i Menstor, tnr

tenuous hypothesis of Emily's love

for Dr. Charles Wadsworth, the

Philadelphia minister whom she met

on one of he. rare journeys into the

outer world, makes "a dramatically

persuasive and emotionally movimr

play".

The new clothes were packed in the

new suitcase, and Aunt Mary brought

over a cake for her favorite nephew

to share with his new roommate;

(.he doubtless didn't know of the

homey three-in-a-shack a r r an g e-

I

ment). The car zoomed off as Al took

one last look at the home he was real-

lv leaving for the first time. Mother

k, pt checking in the back seat
.

make sure her little boy was com fy

a; he rode what seemed to her to be

"the last mile."

., her Alouiscous). The fam.ly wade, ^^ ^ thoH„

t hrough all the men'.^"*?££ \ h]aJd^ dad kept mumbling al-

the inevitable search fo, the clotn
checking his maps, charts,

:he "hep" college man was wearing ^0*^ « ^^ ^ ^ ^^

How About Larrosse

De you want to play a sport? Wr
ell.

here is a good suggestion.

Right now in conjunction with the

Athletic department. Reed Mellor and

Ed Moiselle are forming Lncroase

team. A number of applicants haw al-

ready signed up: here is your chance

to take part in a sport that benefits

its players.

OIK

dad's bankroll took a beating

*l*a shopping for those clothes be-

came the daily routine.

the mileage gauge, and the scenery

(With an E-«B he could have nav:

Continued M page *

Experience is not necessary;

can learn to play in just two weeks.

If interested, contact Heed Metier at

110 Middlesex or Ed Moiselle at 212

Greenough or call WMUA (Amber*

i:>44).

The air of the Cage was heavy ,

with suppressed excitement. Sudden-

ly the audience, pushed and crushed

against each other, quieted. The

l.ghts dimmed and the drum took up

its pulsating heat. Thus Tropicana

began.

It was during the second selection,

-Fire in the Hills," that Talby

Keattv and his company received

their fret ovation. The dance tol I

to story of a peaceful group of vil-

lage is who, suddenly pounced on by

the enemy, their crops and homes

,| ( . st roved, retreated to the woods.

Here it was, that the audiene

choose to respond. A low murmur of

Kiggles and tittering swept the hall,

then soft laughter and finally »rav<

after wave of un rest rained guffaw-

invr.

Needless to say the audience wai

unprepared, confused and unappn

alive as to the meaning of the dnnc-

Although the story of many of

the dances was outlined on the pro-

gram, a mich more elaborate ex-

planation was necessary.

Tallev Beatty and his company,

[working under tremendous disadran-

luges- poo. setting, lack Of proper

accoustics, .mpromptu exits and en-

t ranees—nevertheless
managed

Convey the very primitive and real-

istic 'emotions which characters

their dancing.
Continued tm /""" -

Senate Recognize*

U.M. Camera Club
Now that the student University

Camera Club has received offinv

recognition by the Student Senate.

they will be able to make definite

plans for some interesting and

worth-while activities.

By arrangement with the Eastman

Kodak Co., the club will BPOnsOl

geriea of slide-illustrating lectures

covering such points as: Koda-

chrome and Koda-colo, ,
the MS

JJ

filters, Hash photography, and Ittb-

i«ct matter.

Next meet is scheduled for Thuri .

Jan. IT at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel,

room (

Spanish dub To Show Slides

c„lor sl.des of Puerto Wee will »

the highlight of the Spanish Club

meeting nt 7:» Thursday evening in

the Farley Clubhouse. The slides Will

be shown by Mr. O. 0. (Meson of the

University Extension Service. It-

f ,-eshments will be on hand.
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Letter to the Editor
To tin- Editor of the Collei/uur.

For a presumably "hot attrac-

tion", Tropicana left me about 33

cold as the weather outside. I am no
acs.hete and neither do I think were
the other fifteen-hundred students

who were there—at least up to the

first intermission. So, seriously, why
not have something in the way of

conventional—and guaranteed en-

joyable—concerts, even when they

are extras.

Merely as an afterthought, may I

ask whose hot flash of inspiration

brought this tropic aggregation to

our frigid clime?

Sincerely,

George Delaney '~>2
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Member

ftssocided CoBeftiate Press

Editorial
A recent issue of the Collegian carried a front page story on

former ( olle-ian members who have found employment in news-
paper, magazine and public relations work. More than twenty
have found positions in these fields. Considering that we have
only one course offered each semester and that most students may
only take two of these, this appears to be a lemarkable achieve-
ment. It is apparent from reading the article that most of these
persons held editorial positions at one time or another on the Col-
legian which proves that this responsible press is a Rood training
gi\>un.l for that type of work.

Can such courses in Journalism joined with work on the Col-
legian supply enough training for enough students? We believe
that our facilities for preparation in the field of Mass Communi-
cations are at present inadequate. We also beiieve that a start
now in expanding our facilities to include classes in Radio. Tele-
usfoTi and more Journalism courses will go a long way in tilli

a void which has Income apparent in recent vears.

The ideal situation would be to have a school of Mass Com-
muications under which we would have courses to meet all require-
ments in this field. However, this would be too much to ask since
there, are so many other pressing needs. We truly believe, how-
ever, that it would not be too much of an effort by those respon-
sible to supply the seeds for the ground which has already lain
tallow too long.

Philip J. Sardo

filling

"Stop gripin', we mil out of the finals, didn't »t?"

ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Tii all members f>f the Senior Class:

On behalf of my fellow class of-

ficers and myself. I gratefully ac-

knowledge at this time the whole-

hearted support you rendered in th->

election of cla^s officers.

Although the campaign inj? was
somewhat more blatant this year

than in previous years, we have felt

all along thai the clean spirit which

attended the campaigning lent much
to the occasion, li Is our earnest de-

sire that you will cooperate with us

during our term of service in order

to make the social season an unpre-

cedented success.

Ray Holmes,

President of the 3enior class

Ski Tow Tickets

Now Available
Again this year, season tickets

will h<- available to students and fac-

ulty of the University to use the

Tinker Hill Ski Tow. Price of these

are seven dollars ($7.00) each.

The Tinker Hill Tow will operate

Tuesday and Thursday afternoons

I from 1:30 to 4:30 P.M. and on Sat-

|

j

unlays and Sundays from 10:00

1

j

A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

For those interested only in occas-

ional use of the tow, the price dur-

ing the week is 7">c and on Satur-

days and Sundays 11.26.

An instructor will he available, by

arrangement) for beginner and ad-

vanced skiers. This instruction will

include hve 1 hour lessons at fS.50
}

per session, or if groups are signed
j

up, the fee will be 11.50 each for two)

hours.

Tickets are available from Mrs.

Pauline Ashby, located in the Sport j-
;

Publicity Office in the Physical ESdu

cation Building, or by calling Am
hersl 900, Extension 4:i!>.
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KITTEN ON THE KEYS

— —Photo by Bullwl

THIS EXCHANGING WORLD
by Selma Garbowit

nsselaer Polytechnic: with because when he la in

Among a group as large as this hi ioes not know what he .is doint

ine, there are nearly as many atti- and when he is out of love he dot

" des toward the feminine sex as no1 car . His sub-classification ik

here are men on the campus. Neve on the frequency of hi-

eless, certain types are distinct fat la ions, which usually ra

•i:
I nine days tu nine months.and can be classified.

The first, of course, is the Lover. Also <n the list is Helpless Hair,
He is convinced that he is God's gift He is the boy who seems to be cor

t'» womanhoo I, and acts accordingly, stitutioirally unable to got a date ol

li true 'Downwind* fashion, he keeps his own. He is always trying to gi

a little book of telephone number?, someone to fix him up with a da*.
gated a K-:;.».) ''An hour to get most of which m usua „ y as out ,„• .,,,,, Ipendl mort . tinu, an( , effoj>l „

mused dad. 'An I
(!ati . as Jack Bcnny .

s cal B| .

t
.aus this than jt wou , (| tak; . him ^ ^

he does not want his reputation la date on his own hook. He has been

suffer, he makes his dates from :. or more blind dates than a Seem.
Ashamed of the old Chevy, dad sped duigstore phone booth instead of the Eye dog. but is not as successful

by Amherst College and headed to-
j

fraternity house. This saves him He is a very handy fellow to hav
ward the "other" side of town. When from having his brothers know that around if you get stuck with getting
they got to Mike's, they asked the way

|
it takes him an average of 6.0 calls a date for your girl-friend's room-

to that dorm on the "mountain", to get results,

turned around, and soon arrived at In the second place is Smitten

Faux Pas . .

.

Continued front /><«</#' /

the sign said 'take Route 9 and avoid

the traffic'
"

the mansion. The eyes of the sadistic

floor proctors gave away their "help-

mate, not only because he will tak

the extra girl off your hands, but l«

cause he will cure her of asking you

to fix her girl friend up. A partici

larly loathsome sub-species in thi>

Smitty. He is immediately, deeply,

and completely in love with each and
ing hand" speeches as Al and the every girl he meets. His fraternity
folks trudged the six crates of clothes pin has been on more sweaters than genus is the guy who begs you t"
to the fifth floor where, as you can Gimbals sells in a year, and yet he get him a date and then tells yon
well imagine, it was quite cold.) still tries to convince one and all l afterwards that he could have dom
None of Al's roommates was there,; that this time it's the real thing. He' better for himself at a dairy farm

so Mrs. Whoozis politely filled all the • also is a very difficult person to put The only thing to tell him is, "Ha!"
drawers of the lone bureau with son-

ny boy's wardrobe, put his socks in

the lower desk drawer, and ripped un
the Enquire pictures Al had hidden in

the closet when she wasn't looking.

After the lecture, the tear-spifling,

the fatherly handshake, and the fiftv

dollar (emergency only) , check, Al
was alone to face cold, heartless U-
Mass. He soon got used to his sloppy

roommates, soon grew to know the

booze joints, and soon learned his lim-

it of '2.<> beers. The only thing he nev-

er learned was that his proctor had a

private booth into which no one
should dare to trespass—No offense,

meant. Harry.

Classes, hour exams, profs, round

robbins, rushing, pledging; all fol-

lowed hazing week. Collegiate sports.
:

intramural competitions, extracurric-

ular activities galore, house parti

ten minutes to take a fifteen minute
trot between classes (and getting ac-

j

cuaed <>f stopping in the C-store for !

coffee), are but a few of the things

that have thus far molded our veter-

an. Now let's sit buck and watch fi-

nals tear the expert (and us) apart.

(It's still a great place, though, it

says here on page •">•"> in small print

and le'go my arm, editor! I said it.)

QUARTERLY COMPETITIONS
All students interested in being

elected to the business staff of the

Quarterly should w rite a letter of
application to the editors by Jan. 1«5.

The positions open on the business

staff are: Assistant Business Editor,

Exchange Editor, Circulation Man-
ager, members of the business staff.

Competitions are already under way
for positions on the literary staff.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream
.

. . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

5oopl.fi Sudsy... Lanolin Lovely I

P. S. To keep bah meat between sbampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dreamt

THREE SIZES

29/ 59 98/

Prevey Breaks Two Records As
Redmen Drop Two Games

by Jerry Goldman
The University of Massachusetts basketball team met defeat

twice this past weekend at the hands of Maine and New Ham|>-

Bhire» two Yankee Conference rivals. As usual Captain Bill Prevey

the star for the Redmen as he threw in 24 point! against

Maine and 22 against New Hampshire.

A near capacity crowd at the cage last Friday night saw a

hot Maine team build up a large first half lead and go on to

defeat the Kedmen 80-59. Maine hit on 21 out of 49 shots from the

Boor in the first half as they built up a commanding 17-18 lead.

The Redmen came back strong in the second half, but the ob-

stacle was too great to overcome. Prevey, Bill Stephens and Henry
\1 \ehuk all played fine games foi i

Redmen. One of the greatest ova-

ever heard in the cage was giv-

,n Hill Prevey when he left the game
in the final quarter.

\ poor third period gave New
Hampshire the ball game Saturday,! swimmers went down to their secoad

Frosh Droj> Thriller;

Daly High Scorer
The t' of Mass. freshmen baskel

bull team lost a tough one point de
m to W.I'. I. .'>8 t0 :

'»" at the cage
Wed. night.

The contest was nip and tuck al'.

the way. Worcester led IX to IT at

the half, 28 to 2."> at the third pe-

riod mark, and increased their lead

to 84 to 28 midway through the last

period. Then the Redmen fought
back, tying the score :U\ all on a one
hand push by Carr.

With leas than 2 minutes remain-
ing Worcester broke the deadlock
and then stalled until the !»:•':."> mar !<.

Then, 1 >aly. attempting to tie the

score for Mass., was fouled. How-
ever, lie was able to convert only one
of his foul tries and Worcester won
."8 to ."iT.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

The I'hi chapter of Alpha Kpsilon

l'i wishes to correct an omission in I

lie list of house officers given in last
I

week's Collegian. AKl'i announces
that Harvey Gabemtan, class of '.">.",.

las been elected to the position of

Comptroller for the second semester
of the current school year.

The new Executive Hoard has ap-

pointed the siKMal co-chairmen for

the coming semester. They are a^

follows: Shelly Saltman and Harv
Stetson, both of the class of '•">".

The chapter house wishes to ex

tend their congratulations to Bro-

ther Harvey Pord who is soon to

take the fatal step. The lucky bridi -

to-be is Miss Ruth Herman of Mai
den.

Daly was top scorei for the Red-

men with IS points followed by Va>\

with 8.

KODAK PONY 828 CAMERA

*jl'j inc. psa, tax

SKK IT AT YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHIC stork

WBLLWORTH PHARMACY, INC.

Bebuiger In Clutch

ButMermen Still Lose
The University of Massachusetts

at Durham, 07-58. The Redmen
leading at half time -'M-29, but

Wildcats oUtacored the Redmen

defeat in three starts by losing !•">-

10 to a strong Wesleyan team.

Outstanding for the Redmen wen

JO 5 in the third quarter and that was 1 " ck Cornfoot, as usual winning the

all game. Prevey was high man haekatroke event with plenty of

foi the Redmen with 22 points coining yardage between him and the second

. baskets and 12 fouls. and third place men, Don Bell, who

This game saw Bill Prevey break

scoring recorda. He broke the

year total for four shots con-

tedi and the one year total. Bill

holds 8 out of 10 basketball r. .

n the school.

Tonight the Redmen travel t<» Wil-

ms for their last game before finals,

team will be out to avenge last

year's lose, and also to annex their

third victory of the season. The Red-

are slight underdogs in this game
but anything can happen when these

rivals get together.

V« Hampshire I', of M. 1> f P

b f p Hirlrttr#, >)> < S
If 4 7 U (iunii. r\. It u ll

arr h.rs. If > t Dalahunt. rb I l :t

rd rf - | is t'.mceison. lb l t i

•himm. c l • I SU-phens, lb 1 | ^i

Kale, « II (1 Kaminski. e 2 1 r.

' mf.Tt. Sj 7 1 li M«»«>ych'k, rf 4 1 ft

:ark«T. rb 4 :. IS Harlow, rf n ii

rb l'riv<Ti, If . t n i I

liarouH. If n n n

T tali 26 15 67 Totals H 1H |fl

• at half tim*-. U. of Mass. 34, New
'i. mpshire 2!>.

ey 10 78 74 23d 23.

Kaminski 10 36 6 78 7.8

MacLeod 10 29 20 78 7.8

Mosychuk 10 30 14 74 7.4

Stephens 10 2.
r
. 13 63 6.S

i son 10 7 14 28 2.8

Gunn 51 8 2 18 2.

[Jelahunt 7 8 4 16 2.2

us 3 3 6 2.

2 1 (i 2 I.

Harlow 1 1 2 1.

an 1 1 1 1.

lean 3 'U. .UOO

had a good workout by participating

in three events, and Art Belanger
who won the diving event.

The highlight of the meet occurred

when Art Belanger came through i'i

the clutch to make an excellent last

dive to win that event by ."> of t

point. Belanger had a filial point to-

*al of Tu while Meyer of Wesleyan
had l',<j.;,.

The next meet for the Rogersmen
will be on January 16 when they will

entertain a highly regarded Worses*
ter Tech squad. Summary:

800 yd. medley relay—won bv

Mass. (Cornfoot, Bell, Prokopowichl
T. 8:11.5.

220 yd. free style—won by Van-

denberg (W), Jacque (M), Fabian
(W). T. 2:22.7.

•")(» yd. free style—won by Baith

(W), Chadwick (W), Rogers (M).
T. 24.C.

Hiving—won by Belanger (M>.
Meyer (W>, Sexton (M). Winning
points 70.

100 yd. free style—won by Barth

(W), Fabian (W), Rogers (M). T.

55.4.

100 yd. backstroke—won by Corn-

foot (M), Chadwick (W), Brown
(W). T. 2:24.5.

20H yd. breaststroke—won by Bell

(M), Ginn (W), Steigleder (M). T.

2:4(».

440 yd. free style—won by Van-

denbetg (W), Jacque (M), Mill.-r

(W). T. <;. :11.4.

400 yd. relay—won by Wesleyan

< Fadaski, Cairier, Kaiyes. Chad-

wick).

\ TTEXTIOX All. ROI-DOIS
Roister DoLsfiers are to report

j

1

1 Chapel Auditorium at 8:35 to-
j

for the yearbook pictures. This
j

both the- {active and associ-|

ips.'Tf yon arc a former mem-
Rojster Doisters, you are an
member; if you are a new

'•'the group, you are an as

utiimber. Both groups arc

'
. to meet' in room C <>f Old Chap-

20 in order to separate into

distinct groups.

College Xown
Service Centre

MOBELGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBHUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompi, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

HOW MANY TIMES A D/T

~-.

50? 100? 200?
IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . .

.

100 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

•».*

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED
definitely lesi irritating than atiy other'

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXT RA ! attention all college students
*

Every Tuesday Evening ov^r NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollvwood Star:.

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

iH-

IBP*

\% PHILIP MORSli

Russell's Package Store S. S. Pierce Products
DELIVERY — TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?
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DANCI (-ORRKXTHIN

The Chew Club dance scheduled

,,, the Drill Hall from 8-11 this

Thursday will be held m Mom Hall

lue t<» the Isying of a new floor in

he Drill Hall.

The dance is the only one sehed-

iled for Thursday night Nunzi Mai»

and th*' Hcpcats will furnish mu^ic;

aiul the Statesmen, songs. Tickets

Brc 50 cents per person or a dona-

tion at the door. Punch will be

served at no charge.

Chorale . .

.

Continued from />«.'" ;

prised at th.' variety of styles pro-

cnted by the group. A frequent

change of pace ii in keeping with

Prof. Ahiani's intention to offer a

balanced program, an effort which

has earned the high critical appre-

ciation of the Chorale'e previous

tours.

INDEX PICTURES
Those groupe which were scheduled

1o have their pictures taken for the

NDEX on Friday of this week will

Kit have their pictures taken on that

lay. Pleaie check in Friday's COL-

LEGIAN for the date on which pic-

tures will be taken.

Tropicana . .

.

Continued from iitt<i< l

One fault, however, must be men-.

I
Honed, that of the lack of integra-

,,n between the modern and Negro

dance steps. This was especially ap- !

parent in selections 7 and 8, "Tho
j

Passionate Powder St. Claire" and

"Southen. '.andscape."

The costuming was very colorful

and effective in all of its varying

amounts.

Kappa Sigma

The following men have been elect-

ed aa the new officers of Kappa Sie-

ma: Dick Casey, president; Diek Con-

way, vice-president; l.ucien ProkoUO

wich, treasurer; Bob Maloncy, secre-

tary; Hick Spencer. Grand Master of

Ceremonies; Tony Ssurek, conductor;

Henry Walter, steward; I'ick Shores,

house-manager; Don Francis and

John Petersen, pledge chairmen; Bill

Johnson and Don Halrymple, social

lirmen; Louie Falconieri, Waujrh

memorial chairman; Fletch Davis and

Dave Fuccillo, Waugh Memorial com-

mittee'; Jack Patterson, alumni secre-

tary; Morgan Jennings, Junior

Guard.

Phi Sigma Kappa

Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa

announces the election of the follow-

ing house officers: Norm Silcox, pres-

ident; Bob Garnett, vice-president;

John Dent, treasurer; Dave Tarr, sec-

retary; Vance Blake, sentinel; Joe

Lueier, pledge master; Cuddy Bedros-

ian, steward; and Dour Call, hOUSe

manager.

French Club

The French Club meeting tonight

;
will be a combined dance and social

1 hour. The dance starts at T:4."> in

Bowditch Lodge. Come along for the

fun!

Chi Omega
lota Beta chapter of Chi Om< i

held its annual pledge formal Sa*

day evening, Jan. 12, at the H

Northampton. Dinner was served

7, followed by dancing until midni

with music by Bud Sheiber and

orchestra. Patricia Schindler

chairman of the event.

ATTENTION COLLEGIA?.
MEMBERS

All members of the Collegian I

who wish to take part in advs

competitions are requested to pick u

and fill out the forms in the

before Thursday i.oon.

LOOT—FRENCH BOOK

French book for French tours. K

lost. If found, would finder please d n-

tact Polly Stephan in Butterfield.

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Sendee

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

i\:\ South Pleasant St. — TH. 1146

COLLEGE OUTLINES

Have saved many lives

If Yours Is in Danger »—

!

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP
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GOOD LUCK

IN YOUR

FINALS
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^ ort Awards, Letters Presented;

'52-53 U.M. Captains Announced
i!„.].....i.„ .,„„ ,i.,i.;i, „r ih<> V;n-«il\' M .lul. thi> annual All

Sp

Carnival Orchestra Has Motto

|'TheMostDanceableMusic in U.S/
Boyd Raebora end his orchestra,! -•-,—»

specialty i. sweet melodie SOMETHING NEW!
catering to coll«*^«- dance

is, will be featured at the Win- A new publication won to be .•<-

,,„,val Hall on Feb. lb—climax leaaed on the I'M campus it looking

week of large-scale activity. | for a name.

Ka.hu in. whose slogan is "Tho

Hosl Danceable Music in America"

been a featured artist at thea-

aiid hotels throughout th<' coun-

try. He is also featured on all coast

coast radio networks and in Col-

umbis pictures,

Raeburn's orchestra features Gin-

Powell, one of America's leading
1 vocalists. Boyd, himself, who

all the writing and arranging

til hand, plays alto sax, baSS

English horn, alto clarinet and

clarinet.

I).. William F. Field Is

New UM Guidance Dir.

by Rosemary (hiinn

William F. Field is the new

etor of Guidance here at the

I .ersity. His background is one

ide variety, which qualifies him

BCtly for work of this type.

Dr. Field was born in Los Angeles,

California. He received a KS degree

W.st Chester State Teach." s

in Pennsylvania, and his

Master of Education degree at Tem-

I'niversity. He then attended the

.rsity of Maryland, where lie

ived his I'h.D. From 1942-1944,

Field was employed as a Me-

chanical Engineer for the United

An Air Force Newslettei under

the auspices of the AFROTC Unil

here at th«' University will make its

first appearance during the leeond

week of next semester. Any sugges-

tions for a name will he gladly re-

ceived at Ft. C.ie's oAee "ii the third

ffanr of the Drill Hall.

The letter will he .list rihuted to

all Air Science cadets, contain infor

mat ion of news to them, and he pro

duced by them. A first meeting bas

already heen held, and another IS

planned. Any interested personnel

should watch the bulletin hoard for

the announcement of the next meet

ing.

How To Build A
CarnySnowman
One of the main attractions of

Winter Carnival Week will be the

snow sculpture contest on Sunday,

Feb. 1". Since this event was not

possible last year because of inade-

quate snow, an accumulation of

ideas should enable the participants

to make this year's sculptures sur

pass those of any other year.

The rales for the contest are as

follows:

1. Any four year or two year

graduate or faculty organisation

may compete in the snow sculpture

cutest. Sculpturing must be done by

people within the organisation.

•1. Theme: Must b. hased on the

words or idea: "Winter Carnival."

8, The entry blanks must be filled

OUt and returned to John Uaynor,

Upha Tau Gamma, •

,

{Tr> N. Pleasant

St. on or before .Ian. 21. Any organ

isation wishing to enter may obtain

blank! from John.
f (h( . irls

i. No sizeable amount of monej is

to be spent on the contraction of

th.se snow sculptures by the group.

However, props, lights, ice and color

mas be used

Under the sponsorship of the Varsity M CtUD, the annual All

Sports banquet was held last Monday at Greenotigh. Kitty eiffht

men received letters while the presentation <>t trophies and the

announcement ol the captaina for next fall's Redmen teama were

made.

(liven a double honor was George BickneU, EHckneU was
awarded the Allen LeOB Pond Trophy,

Campus Invited

ToROTCBallAt
AmherstCollege

|

The AiFROTC Cadet Corps of Am-

herst College bas invited the Cadet

Corp.- and all students of the V
. of

M. to attend their First Amherst Cot-

illion on K.h. «> at which Tommy

Tucker and his orchestra will he fea-

tured as well BS intermission enter-

tainment. There will he door prizes

and refreshments, Dress will he semi-

formal—a tux, dark Stti1 or military

uniform for the men and formal

Tickets may he purchased on Jan

26 and W at the U.M. C Store OT

from the Ticket Committee, ROTC

Headquarters, Johnson chapel, Am-

^^'S'tt^rss&p-* «*»•*"*• '

s of idea 80tf ; R. Execution (skill)

$0", ; C. D.'S :

ui> and com]).. sit ion

111',.

('nullmini »tt )"</< ',

and it was also announced that he

has heen elected football captain for

the next season.

Ifongfcol Wattanayagon, Thailand

student who was cited hy I.arry

BriggS as one of the most versatile

players on the soccer team, became

the lir.^t foreign student at the U.M.

to win an award, when he received the

Maurice Sucher award.

Karl Lordsn awarded the William

T. Brans Trophy to Soberl (Nobby)

Nolan, for his sportsmanship and

competitive abilities during Ihe pasl

season.

Captain of the Redmen SOCCer team

iii (xl season for the second time will

he Stephen Lapton.

Also honored was Prof. Roland Bar

ictt, who was mad.' an honorary mem-

ber of the Alumni Varsity "M" Club.

For many years Prof. Barrett has

heen taking th.- football pictures

which are used for reviews of prevl

ous games.
Principal speaker at the banquet

was William Ohrenberger «' the Bos

ton school system.

States Navy, in the bureau of Aero-

nautics. In 1944, he left the Navy

and entered the Army, where he re-

mained for two years.

As his first post-war job, Dr. Field

Fraternity Awaits

Student Lifr <)ka>

The new fraternity, Delta Sigma

Chi, held the last of its organisa-

tional meetings at the Commutera'

room in Mem Hall Monday even'm-.

The fraternity's constitution has al-

ready been accepted by the

,
is still awaiting final approval hy the

„,arncd t „ P,nnsylvania v> he .- 11,
Committee.

sp. nt a year as a High School teach-

er He s'pent the vear 1947-1948, in Chairman Hob UttleWOOd an-

euidancc counselling at Camden, nounced plans for a dance to be held

New Jersey Psychological Clinic, an 1 in Drill Hall Mar. 8 to celebrate

at the Psychological Clinic at Tern- Delta Sigms Chi's organisation, rhe

pie Dniversity. At this time, D«. !

rr.usic will be by the Ln.ver

Field made a second return, this time

to the University of Maryland. Here

he remained as assistant to the I lean

Cottttnwed on /*'.'/<' t

|

Ilance Hand. Roge

.
Macl.aujfhlin were

men of the dance.

l.ivas and Tom
named co-chair

ARROW --First in Shirts

REGULAR. BUTTON DOWN. OR SPREAD COLLARS

•3.95 $4.50 F. M. THOMPSON & SO*

Our Operetta Guild
by Jean Manjrrur Front row, left to rinht: Mongkol M

Bicknell Back row: Warren P. Mc(

The Operetta Guild, originally,

woe a combined effort of the men

and wome ,lee cluhs, and the or- .
type of production presented a great

clstra which combined once a year challenge to the ,,ro«p. The world

o pr'^ent a Gilbert and Sullivan collocate premiere of ,lr,»,,.U...» *

OpereS In the ensuing eight yea«, presented last yea, and met with

this group specialized in those pro- 1
tremendous

ductions not frequently presented on

staK«'. Gradually, the students Rained

greater knowledge in various fields

of lighting, scenery, sta^inR, etc.

Audience opinion was a very on

portant factor m the selection of the

Student I'rinrt. Following eomp

Sigmond Romberg's death, the movie

This development of skilla became a industry bought the rights of t! I.-

"Prince"

stricted

play o
sional

asro, h<

thereby making this a re

play. This meant that th.

ild be produced by profes

»nly. <, pal

r
i

the

Go< -

Peek'

were

s idi<

Bv

group, and

begun imn

ild, Th

Milt, Neunnek and Knobby Nolan <cllin R <53 dam »^
t

™
h<^„

basis for our present day selection

of musicals.

Following the last war, the Guild

made plans to produce musicals in

the royalty field. In 1947, the Guil I

made further strides in their deci-

ioTi to stage newer operettas and

edies to supplement their Gilbert

and Sullivan productions. "Anything

"Sweethearts", "Hit the

, "Girl Crasy" to list a few,

among the favorites of tl

i(
., ., C'luh,

this time the fiuild wanted pret great

, add to then- hits the latest music- ability. Historically, too, toe <

al form -the musical play. This ! has matured. With the growth n

k-' i

attanavauon, Robert Nolan, George

Jiiirk, Prof. Roland II. Barrett.

—Pholo by McKnitihl

Stockbridge School

Has Ne* Glee Club
After a lapse of a year, Stoc!

bridge Glee Cluh mad. a comehaiv

with the presentation of their annual

Christmas concert under the dire.'

tion of Jim Champlin on Dee. I

Bowke Auditorium. Piano accom

panist was dim Puiniill.

I >on Davenpoi I and Chai h 1

'

more wei*e soloisl vitn tni

The program was completi I
with

for -the

ever

the ()| '

mui

,. ranizatu

plays to the

leir helpful c< mmen
Cm
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And Now, Exams
As the most powerful newspaper on campus concludes another

semester of disseminating the news of Iocs] affairs and citizens

to the members of our little community, it is a weary staff which
faces the ordeal of another set of final examinations, as they are

called in circles of higher learning. Yes, this is the last issue of

the Collegian for this fall semester.

The calendar appearing in this issue runs through the exam
period and will have to supply the news for the next two weeks
SO that we of the Collegian staff may pass our courses and return

to keep you informed next semester.

We should like to take this opportunity to say that we have

enjoyed working for you in the past and hope to continue our ac-

tivity with your support through the spring. Your constructive

criticism has been most valuable to us. And now, like the Arab,
we fold up our typewriters and silently steal away.

UM CALENDAR
Friday, January 18

<j :00 a.m. Registration; Sophomore,

Junior and Senior students, Cage

6:45p.m. Index Picture* Chapel Au-

ditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Dance: Sigma Delta

Tau

Saturday, January 19

'.1:00 a.m. Registration; Freshman

students, Cage

X:00n.m. Faculty Club Carnival,

Stockbridge Hous<-

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Gam-

ma ftho, Alpha Tau Gamma, Kap-

pa SiKiiui (couples only), Sigma

PW Epsilon, Theta Chi

Invitation Dances: Alpha Epsilon

l*i, Kappa Kappa Gamma (formal

and banquet), Lambda Chi Alpha,

I'i Beta 1'hi (formal), I'hi Sigma

Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sunday, January 20

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Croup, Me-

morial Hall

Monday, January 21

Final Examinations

8:00 p.m. Newcomers Club, Faculty

Women, Skinner Lounge

Tuesday, January 22

Final Examinations

7:00 p.m. Poultry Science Club, How-

ditch Lodge

Wednesday, January 23

Final Examinations

Thursday, January 24

Final Examinations

Friday, January 25

Final Examinations

•8:00 p.m. l'erformance, Operetta by

Amherst Junior High School

Saturday, January 26

*8:00p.m. Performance, Operetta by

Amherst Junior High School

Sunday, January 27

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group, Me-

morial Hall

Monday, January 28

Final Examinations (including

Stockbridge School)

Tuesday, January 29

Final Examinations

Wednesday, January 30

Final Examinations

5:00 p.m. First Semester ends

Dairy Farmers Seminar, Stock-

bridge Hall, Flint Laboratory and

Grinnell Arena

Vegetable Growers School. Memo-

rial Hall

Thursday, January 31

.New England Rural Electrification

Institute, Electrical Engineering

Wing
Dairy Farmers Seminar, Stock-

bridge Hall. Flint Laboratory and

Grinnell Arena

Post Control Operators. Fernald

Hall

Friday, February 1

New England Rural Electrification

institute, Electrical Engineering

Wing
Peel Control Operators, Femald
Hall

7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club,

Haabrouck Laboratory

Saturday. February 2

New England Rural Electrification

In Electrical Engineering

Wing
]',< Control Operators. Fernald

Hall

Monday, February 4

8:00 a.m. Second Semester Regins

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Inter-elass play rehearsals,

Chapel Auditorium, Seminar and
Rooms (' and D

"8:15 p.m. Basketball v~. Amheri!
College, Cage

Tuesday, February .">

1:00 p.m. Home Economics Club
Chat, Skinner Lounge

6:80 pan. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall, Room
4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Hand Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:15 p.m. Air Cadet Squadron, Skin-

ner Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald Hall,

Room K
7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labora-

tory

7:00p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-
tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering
Club, Gunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club. Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

Wednesday, February 6
."> :00 p.m. l'anhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

8:88 p.m. Operetta Keh.ar>al, Bow-
ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 182

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-
cil, Chapel, Room C

7:00 p.m. Home Economics Board
Meeting, Skinner Lounge

7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French
Hall. Room 102

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture. French Hall,

Basement
7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club. Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, Elec-

trical Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Tau Epsilon Phi

7:00 p.m. Drnce Band Rehearsal, Me-
morial H:>!1, Commuters Room

7:00 p.m. Fe icing Club, Physical Ed-
ucation B- ilding

7:00p.m. W.'IUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:30 p.m. Or hestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Ha 1 Auditorium
7:30 p.m. Int- r-class play rehearsals.

Chapel Ai ditorium, Seminar, and
Stockbridr • Hall, Room 114

*8:15p.m. Basketball vs. Coast Guard,

Cage

Thursday, February 7

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial
Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Economics Honors, Chapel

Seminar
7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club, Skinner

Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall. Room 114

7:00 p.m. Tnter-class play rehearsal,

Rowker Auditorium
7:imp.m. Hellenic Club. Chapel,

Room D
7:00p.m. Women's Athletie Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald

Hall. Ro,.m K
7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, French

Hall. Room 102
7:O0p.m. Square Dance Club. Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Paal

Letter to the Editor
I »eai Editor,

This letter may be considered both

a protest against the uniformed and
unfair (see below) review your crit-

ic gave to the Trvpinina perform-
ance of last Thursday and an an-

swer to George Delaney'e letter in

the same issue of the paper.

I choose the word unfair in refer-

ence to Miss N'ewbei u:'s description

of "waves of unrestrained guffaw-

ing." Had Miss Newberg been con-

eentrating on the dance she wou'.i

know that then- was ample provoca-

tion for the audience's reaction. And
it mitfht also be stated that the

choreography for that particular

number some of the weakest and
most incoherent of the entire ev -

ning. I do not believe that the stu-

dents were either confused or unap-

preciative but rather that the dance
lacked meaning ami was extremely

poorly performed.

Miss Newberg neglect* to mention
perhaps the only j^reat achievement
of the evening which was selection

Number '•>, "Region of the Sun". It

was in this performance that both
Talley Beatty and Eddy Clay dem-
onstrated the ability through which
they have become famous. It was
evident that your "unprepared" aud-
ience appreciated throughout the

evening the exceptional artistry dis-

played by both Mr. Beatty and Mr,
Clay.

Question: What is the delineating

factor between Modern and Negro
dance steps?

The "Passionate Powder St. Clair"

looked more like "Slaughter on
Eighth Avenue" depending, obvious-

ly upon inference rather than artist-

ry. The tremendous disadvantages
you mention were not as apparent
to me. A little ingenuity and cooper-

ation, as well as a group prepared
for a concert tour, could easily have
turned the evening's performance in-

to as entertaining a concert as was
Iva KitcheU's of last year.

It is true that the facilities of the
Cape are not the very best, however,
everyone; the personnel of the build-

ing and the lighting crew would
have used every method to provide
whatever was needed to enhance the
concert.

The Concert Association, George,
ha.l the "hot flash" that brought
Tropicana to our "frigid clime." And
the Association like any other buyer
can only depend upon past perform-
ance and publicity in selecting any
artist for a concert. Just as you buy
Tooth Paste guaranteed "not to cor-
rode" so the Association buys a con-
cert attraction. Tropionna had the
highest recommendations from all

parts of the country and from those
like myself that had witnessed them
before. No one, least of all, myself,
expected a half-trained group of
performers, three quarters of whom
had been with the company a few
weeks. And even if it were antici-

pated who could expect such slop-

py . . . dancing on the part of the
company. So you see George, even
the Concert Association (of which
I am not a member) is at the mercy
of the commercial-minded agents.

It is hoped that this performance
will not dissuade our campus from
attending the Pearl Primus' Group
that will be in the Cage on March
12th. The students may be assured

that Miss Primus and her Company
will be prepared and will undoubted-

ly present an evening's entertain-

ment and an hour or two of intense-

ly artistic dancing.

Robert M. Boland

*Open to public, admission charge

AMHERST
FRL, SAT. — JAN. 18, 19

CLIFTON WEBB in

"ELOPEMENT"

SUN. MON. — JAN. 20, 21

"AN AMERICAN
IN PARIS"

with GENE KELLY

TUES. WED. — JAN. 22. 23

"Fixed Bayonets"
with Richard Baseheart

THURS. ONLY JAN. 24

4%

Night Unto Morning'
with RAY MILLA NT)

GIVE TO
THE

MARCH OF DIMF>

For AH Your Partv Needs

And To Gash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall
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complications. It was originally sup-

posed to be announced yesterday.

Steve Kosakowski is still muttering

under his breath at his tough loss

Continued on column 4

Special Sale

SPORT SHIRTS MEN'S ARGYLE SOX

GLOVE and SCARF SETS

this week at

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

Ping Pong Balls

Paddles - Tables

A. J, Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

THIS is the life

of the man who wears

Arrow Shorts!

Perfectly at ease in action...

perfectly comfortable at ease!

Arrow Shorts ... Gripper
fasteners or all-elastic
waistband.

Arrow Athletic

Undershirts

Arrow TShirts

SHIRTS
»»
ARROW

tin • spans smuts • unduwias • handkikchiifs

SCORING SUMMARY

Stephens, Prevey Brilliant

ButEphmen TopRedmen 58-57
The Varsity basketball team went down to their third one

point loss of the season as they were defeated by Williams College

58-67. It marked the second straight win for the Ephmen over the

liedmen.

Williams pulled away to a slight 15-12 lead at the end of the

first quarter and widened the margin to 33-25 at half-time. The

Redmen tightened up the race in the third quarter as they pulled

.rithin five points of a tie 46-41. However, the game really

opened up in the fourth quarter.

Williams opened up a ten point

. ad as the Redmen attack stalled.

Trailing by nine points with 3 min-

utes and twenty seconds to go, Con-

ion sunk a shot from the corner,

Kaminski sank a free try, and Steph-

stole the ball in mid-court to

sink a layup to make the score read

57-68.

With a minute to go, Gunn missed

hot but Stephens pushed in the

r.bound to move the Redmen within

two points of their hosts. Williams

.I inched the game on Wyn Shutt's

free shot ns they froze the ball after

Rill Stephens* intercepted pass moved

the Redmen to within one point of a

tie in the final seconds.

High scorer for the Redmen was

Taptain Bill Prevey with 21 points

«-losely followed by Bill Stephens who

played his best game of the year

while hooping 17 points for the night.

The loss was the ninth of the season

for the Redmen. They have two wins. ^SJS&v y Bu,,ock

Mil. I, I Kr.i r. i

6th Scorer in Nation

Prevey

HaeLeod
Kaminski
Stephens

Ifoeychuk

Coneeison

Gunn
IVlahunt

Baroui

Tilton

Harlow
Norman
Bourdeau
Saltman

d /, F 77' AVE.

11 8."» 81 151 22.8

11 32 21

11 N 7

11 33 14

11 32 16

11 8 14

10 8 |

8 ti 4

:< a

2 1

2 1

1 1

3

10

85

83

80

70

M
18

16

6

2

1

1.

1

T.r.

7.2

7.1

2.7

1.8

2.

•

1.

1.

1.

.000

.000

Lavallee High Scorer

In Stockbridge-JVTilt

The Stockbridge basketball team

Under the coaching of Steve Kosa-

kowski went down before the super-

ior guns of the University J. V.Hi

and the University freshmen com-

bined under the coaching of varsity

coach Red Hall 64-58.

The Blue and White kept close to

the Little Redmen as they trailed

0-8 at the end of the fust quarter.

The second quarter saw the Maroon

and White pull away to a 85-26 lead.

Stockbridge came lighting hack but

the Hall and Buth coached team held

on to win goin^ away.

High scorer for the night was La-

vallee for the losers with 18 points

followed by White with 15 and Kas-

perton (who never played basketball

before) with 11.

Mm*. J. V. b f p
Harlow

llulinlru'l

NorniHii

Saltman

TilU.n

Howard
lluruuH

Kutwiist. in

Snindci

Huirhi*

St.a'kl>r illic-

it M

6 S 15

li II 12

4 1 9

1 |

Z 1 6

1 1 3

4 • 14

() I

2 4

26 12 64

Stockbridcr

Ilayden

Saundur*

KaniMirinti

Whit.-

ColliiiB

Klliott

• lark

WnMm
St<',ihi'iis

I UVIlllcs

Marihall

h f P
1 |

S 11

5 15

I I

s

II

1

I)

I IK

1 2

I 17

'.i M

19 15 5*

3 4

17 11 53

14 II M

LOST ECONOMICS TEXT
bust—and needed for finals—an at

onomics text !>>' James in Mem Hall

Friday, Jan. 11. Can he identified by

U.M. cover with "E.L." scratched in.

Please return to Sylvia (Tiba) Stow-

ell, Knowlton.

Man. b f P William* b f P

l'pevey 7 7 21 Hawkins S 1 17

Stephens 8 1 17 Smith 5 S 13

XrLeod 3 1 7 Creer 6 12

Kaminski 2 1 5 Shutt 2 2 6

Mosychuk 2 1 5 Su'brick 1 4 6

(Vincelson 1 2 Hall 3 3

tvlahunt Lazor 1 1

23 11 57 22 14 58

The Treadmill

Williams Frosh
CompleteSweep
Williams made a complete sweep

i the Redmen from Amherst as

the frosh five took an easy 70-46

decision from the Massachusetts

• arlings and were able to use 14

men in the process. Only bright

spot! in the Mass. picture were

I'ailey and Howard, who scored 13

l and 11 points respectively.

%
A

m.

Williams Fr.

Wilson If

Shaw If

Henry If

liroderick rf

Wilkes rf

Williams rf

Moro c

Itamsey c

N c

Uiitman lb

(Iray rb
1 > Leary rb

b f p Mass. Frosh

5 2 12 Dailey rb

4 8 Hrown rb

5 10 Howard lb

4 8 Damon lb

Kubenstein c

Hughes e

7 1 15 ODonnell rf

1 2 Carr rf

Andrea rf

4 19 Clark If

2 4 Restellia If

10 2

b f p
6 1 18

2 4

1 11

1

I

1

33 4 70 21 4 46

Score at half tina*. Williams Krosh 31—
Muas. Frosh 22.

Mercurymen Compete
In Boston K of C Meet
The varsity track team under the

; .telage of Coach Derby will send

ight representatives to Boston to-

rrow to compete in the Boston K.

C. meet.

A freshman relay team comprised

Kurt Lancaster, George Higgins,

ter Tripp, and Joe Kelsey will

carry the colors of the Maroon and

White. The alternate will be Bob

Haworth.
In the field events, Ira Nottonson

finished 3rd in the Y meet will

mpete in the high hurdles. In the

gh jump will be the only upper-

issman competing, Russ Briere

he grabbed a second in the Y meet.

C final entry will be Fred Law
will compete in the pole vault.

by Larry Litwack

With finals rolling around, let's

take a last look about us and see

what's new.

The awards at the banquet last

Monday weren't too much of a sur-

prise. Bicknell and Nolan were defi-

nitely the outstanding men on a not

too outstanding squad. The announce-

ment that George would lead the Red-

men football squad next fall was not

unexpected except in the case of

those people who expected to see

Bicknell and Nolan made co-captains.

The soccer award couldn't have

gone to a better person. Monk was
one of the two outstanding men on

the soccer squad all fall. It was nat-

ural to see the election of Lapton

and Goding to lead the soccer and

cross country teams next year. We
should give Goding credit. It isn't

everyone who can fight nine months

in Korea and then start training im-

mediately for the cross country team

upon his return to school. George

really deserves the honor given him.

Round and about! Bill Prevey is

now ranking fifth in the country in

small schools individual scoring. The

only man from New England ahead

of him is Schutts of Springfield. By
the time Bill reaches the Springfield

game, this should change as he moves I

closer to the top. As an interesting

sidenote, the leader has about a 27.1

average. Really gives Bill a target

to shoot for.

Well, two more records fell last

week to our own 'All-American' as

his team mates and fellow students

call him. Bill now holds eight out of

10 University records with the other

two due to fall within the next two

games. It looks like Bill will break

many of his own records as well.

N*o word yet on the new coach. The

latest official word was that it would

not be announced until next Tuesday

or Wednesday due to last minute

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 32...THE YAK

-Some
people

will * any
hc

for
laughs ;\i

v^

\
9

/
^

V

3 i

I

lie's far too sophisticated to be amused by

slap-stick comedy! From the minute the curtain

went up, he knew that you just can't judge

cigarette mildness by one fast puff or a single, swift LJ
|

sniff. Those capers may fool a frosh — but f ISdbih^.

he's been around and he knows! From coast-to-coast,

millions of smokers agree: There's but one

true test of cigarette mildness!

IV* the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. -No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste ,, you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brands AfSi/ffons

m

HAPPY NEW YEAR
For there is snow and we have skis. Discount on most skis, bindings, boots, and poles.

Happy Landings THOMAS F. WALSH
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to the surprisingly unfamiliar Uni-

versity "freshmen". (At least tha*

,\as whai the schedule said.) Maybe

next year they will let him play the

varsity. After all, never live a guy

an even break.

\t the Boaton VMCA meet last Sat-

urday, watchers saw a rare display

of courage. Dave Lamkin, sophomore

ipeedater, was racing in the semi-

finals of the RO-yard lash when he

pulled a muscle. Nevertheless, he

managed to place second. Taping up

his leg, he entered the finals. He raced

:{,"» yards on a bad leg before it gave

way under him. It's men like this

who are willing to stay in there and

fight that means the difference be-

tween a mediocre and a great team.

The freshman basketball team will

add one game to their schedule as

they play New Britain Teachers Col-

lege on Feb. '.). The varsity will open

the second half of their schedule

against Amherst College across town

en the first night of second semester.

Should be a great game. Let's have

a good showing down there to cheer

the team on.

Theta Chi

Over .">(» couples danced to the

musk <>f N'nnzi Maio's orchestra as

Theta Chi held its annual Carnation

Ball. Co-chairmen Al Good and have

Cave turned the living room, halls

and dining room into an indoor gar-

den. Highlight of the decorations

was a huge Theta Chi emblem, mad.'

with 200 white carnations by Fre.l

Williams. Mr. and Mrs. Doric Alvi-

ani, Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCart-

ney, and campus alumni were facul-

ty guests.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Alpha Epsilon Pi extends congrat-

ulations to Arthur Alintuck who has

given his pin to Charlotte Volk and

to Herb Bamel who is pinned to An-

ita Goretsky.

Phi will hold a sweater dance t.>

morrow night. Everyone invited.

Q T V
Bob I'ywell and Dave Yesair have

received Third Degree and Full

Membership into Q. T. V. Larry

. O'Flavin ami Dick Patterson have

Theta Chi's basketball team got
|

received the First Degree of mem-

oir to a flying start as Gift" Stutz-
J

bership.

The newly-elected officers were in-

stalled at the last house meeting.
man paced the team to a 53-19 romp

over Alpha Cam. Hob Watts led in

scoring as the team downed Phi Big,

.•{7-1 5.

KOTC NOTICE
The Secretary of Defense has di-

rected that Selective Service regis-

trants who have been given a prc-

induction examination and who have

not received induction notification

may continue to enlist voluntarily in

the regular component of any of the

Armed Forces. This extension of en-

listment authorization will remain in

effect through Mar. 31, l!>.
r
>2.

SEnjoy Final Exaiw
TELEVISION
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
• SOCIAL GATHERINGS

AT

DRAKE'S HOTEL

Outing Club Dance
The Outing Club is presenting a

Six-College Square Dance in the

Drill Hall on Friday, Feb. 24 from

8-11 p.m. Music will be by Lawrence

l.oy and his Columbia Recording Or-

chestra. Admission is $.<»().

Sigma Delta Tau
Psi chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

sorority will have an open house on

Friday evening, -Ian. 18. All arc

welcome.

Snowman . .

.

Continued from page i

*',. Men and women classes wiM

make up 'he two divisions, judge I

individually with 1st, 2nd, and 8rd

prize; for each division. One Special

achievement award will he presented

in each division and three honorable

mentions in each class.

7. The campus common may !>

used by any group after notifying

the Snow Sculpture Committee.

8. Judging will take place at 2

KM. and at 8 I'.M., on Sunday, Feb.

10.

'.). Stake signs will be placed at the

site-; of the winning sculptures on

Monday, Feb. 11, and the prizes will

be awarded during the week.

10. If there is no snow, the judg-

ing will be held one week later.

LOST—CLASSES
Lost Tuesday Classes in a red case

in or between (Jreenough ai d the

Math Building. Please return to Dan

Dunwoodie, 115 (Jreenough.

LOST—LIGHTER
Small green leather Ronson lighter MKihuu| ^.u..tR ^.. »-.. - .-.- ~

between 1 and .
r
> p.m. either at C- on the fourth floor of South Collegi

and the genial and friendly Directo 1

Dr. Field . .

.

Continual iron* /«/.'/< 7

o*' Men, ami an Instructor in Psy-

chology, until June of 1951. During

the past summer, he was employed

as a Research Analyst for the Indus-

trial Hygiene Division of the U. S.

1'ublic Health Service.

Since September, Dr. Field and

his wife have been residing in Am-
herst, which they consider "a very

friendly town", and which they like

very much.
The work which Dr. Field is do-

ing here, consists of making avail

able to all students, the vocational

guidance and general counselling,

which may be helpful to a person

attending college. Dr. Field's office is

Operetta (iuild . .

.

Continued from pagi i

Surely the man who has been

Sponsible for the successful int

pretations of this group is Doric

\ iatii. "A month after he landed

the Univ. of Mass. campus, Ah
was labeled the "Musical bomhshe

That was 18 years ago. Chain i

tion might better describe the mus C

al explosion he set off, for over

years he has made music fun

hundreds of students.

Before he came to head our mui i

al department, Doric studied in B

ton and New York. He joined th*

"Rangers", a professional <rJ *«

including such now-famous itan

Eugene Connelly and John Herrick

Finally Doric made the chorus of

New Yoik Metropolitan for perform-

ances of the opera "Kigoletto". 1|

was then that Doric decided to di ,

the whole idea of professional

cess, and to enter Boston Univ.
|

fashion a career as a music edu.

tor. Why? To pursue a way of life.

That is about as good a key as an;

to understanding Doric and his I

tagious enthusiasm that has don.

much to advance the cause of nv,

among students.

Store or on way to diner. If found

please return to Barbara Fredman,

Lewis. Reward.

of Guidance
any time.

welcomes visitors :'t

CLASSIFIED
For Sale: Silver fox tail jacket am!

hat to match. Will sell for $2(1. Alio

American Beauty Bed Taffeta Forma

with stole and gloves, size If.. I

Amherst lllo or see: Mrs. Irwin, :'"

Memorial Drive.

BOSTON
Express BUS

FraminKham Wellesley

Newton Highlands Brookline

Frequent Service Low Kates

Buses Leave From

Elite Shop, Northampton 1642

Greyhound Terminal, Spfld. 2-3173

PETER PAN BUS LINES

Be Happy-

East's Highest

Capacity!

NO LONG WAITS, much more ski-

ing at HOGBACK, most central

T-Rar Lift in New F.ngland.

SPBCIAL

TRAIN -BIS SERVICE

Sundays- only. Jan. 6-Mar. 16

Round trip *3.2."» (tax inch)

Lv. Northampton .

Arr. Ilrattleboro . . .

" Hogback

8:25 a.m.

9 :2a a.m.

. . 10:00 a.m.

Lv. Hogback 4:00 p.m

•' Bratdeboro 4:40p.m

Air. Northampton o:28 p.m.

(Later train leaves Hrattleboro

9:32 p.m. Arr. Northampton
lli:4U p.m.)

Nearly 1,000 skiers per hour as-

cend to 2.S7.
r
i ft. summit. Very wide

trails. Improved rope tow slopes.

dim Howard"i Certified S K 1

schooIl

FREE FOLDHR

WRITE RON MC

LUOCIES TASTE BETTER!
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting

cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

But it takes something else, too -superior work-

manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why

Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Get a carton today!

oke a Lucky »**

L.S/M .FT- Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

.Lletc in school,

l'm quite ^fUve raced ^

- *c '

Lucky Strips
„W tV*°*c ^ a

FLOAT

PARADE

SAT.. FEB. 9

AT 6 P.M.

LET IT SNOW

LET IT SNOW

LET IT SNOW
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Drama, Satire, Harlequinade

ToBe OnBowkerStageMonday
For Inter-Class Competitions
Two dramas, a satire, and a harle

quinade will be the program for the.

Inter-class Play competitions Mon-

day, Feb. 11 at 8 p.m. in Bowker,

• was announced hy Jeanne Parker,

! man.

The senior class play, The Voir

l lini t, by H. Hall and R. Middleman

noted by Virginia Sullivan. The

cast includes Sumner Gotchberg,

Nancy Galas, Robert Smith, Gordon

Taylor, and Cyier Caldwell. Julia

Davenport li costume chairman,

Maxi Tarapata chairman of make-

up, and Con rail Briggs is chairman

,f properties. Howard Galley has de-

ted the lighting which Rruce

Cooley will manage.

The junior class play, Portrait >/

SH Ohl Lady, hy R. Madden is direct-

,,i by Mario Rruni. The members of

the cast are Rettina Hollis, Melvin

Well Seasoned" is

Scheduled For 28th
If,// Tbuwmrf is the title chosen

for Campus Varieties of 1952. The

a is planned, written and pro-

duced entirely by students. The rea-

nn for the title and the theme of

the show an- still secret.

Since try-outs are not yet over,

a full list of participants is not

available. However, the following

l.enple have been named to the pro-

duction staff: Paul Goldberg, pro-

duction manager; Rill Johnson, scen-

ery construction; Rob Smith, stage

manager; Marty Sidman, publicity

chairman; Margie Kaufman, cos-

tumes; Doug Martin and Nat New-

man, properties; Joan Czaja, pro-

•n; Abe Newman, scenery design-

er. A complete list of the production

Itftff will be published later.

FAUX PAS
by Hruce Fox

They're over, they're over, they're

over. Mad, the whole camus went

I »fter that last exam. The grinds

who got exempted missed a better

show than the psych majors got at

mental hospital. The local

night-spots" were drunk dry, the

blown by hysterical students and

|« were filled with honking horns

lid came off as I'M closed its

s on the first semester.

Four whole days of sleeping, eat-

sleeping, dating, sleeping, etc.

We don't have to see those "buddies"

k at the dorm who are at their

ndliest when that package from

ne arrives. "Finally," you sigh,

I'm away from those pseudo-stu-

ts you have to see day in and

day out." You call up the best girl-

out she's already got a date.

The phone wires burn up from

the calls you place using the

faithful black book. When it

•
i mi that all the calls are in vain

that you'll have to be that hor-

• thing, the Saturday night wall-

ver, social pressire points her

lemning finger and you decide

place one desperate call. Despite

the times you have had to escort

tree eyed four footed blind date,

• you go again. Your buddy's

calls one of her gang who

let got over a cold," and you're

Tucker, Al List, Abe Newman, Lor

na Wildon, Donald Lewis, Barbara

Summers, Marty Sidman. Nat New-

man, Donald Morey, and Mario

Riuni. Mario will also supervise the

lighting. Charlotte Volk is chairman

of makeup, Alida Mixon is chairman

of costumes, and Mary Louise Dra-

peail is chairman of properties. Mus-

ic and sound will be taken care >f

by Don Raker. Nate Snndrini is

prompter.

The sophomore class ]»lay, The

Flntttriiiii Word, by G. Kelley is

under the direction of Dick Cantor.

Members of the cast are Pet* Gor-

shel. Ginny Stewart, Fran Jones.

Klaine Reiman, and Richard Strom-

gren. Lou Marshall will supervise

lighting and Jan Rrox will tak<'

care of makeup.
The freshman class play, 7'/"'

Wonder Hut, by K. s. Goodman and

R. Hecht is under the direct ion of

Pamela Perkins. The cast includes

Edward Swartz, Robert Littlewood,

Sheldon Simon, Shirley Tuttle, an 1

Petty Dunn. Costumes will be man-

aged by Sue Tucker, makeup by Joan

Danger, properties by Ann Donovan

and light! by James De Wolf. Ruth

Freeman is prompter.

For efficiency purposes, there will

be only one stagemanager for all the

productions, Paul Goldberg. His

crew will be made up of members of

each of the four classes.

Judging the competition are Dr.

Dennis Johnston of Mt. Holyoke,

Mr. George Dowell of Smith and Mr.

Day Tuttle also of Smith.

Carnival Queen To Be Elected

By Vote After Parade and Dance
Of the thirty candidates for Winter Carnival Queen, five girls, one of whom will \n

and the others princesses, have been chosen to reign over Winter Carnival Week.

The five /iris, Sue Moynahan, Sue lhosseau. and Barbara Brown, all of the class of '55, and

Ginny Stewart and Jackie McCarthy, both of '51, will appear before the campus in a Moat parade

on Saturday. Feb. 9 at 7 p.m. Floats will be made by the houses sponsoring the girls; when
.1 1 1. _ ; i .. J : .1,..,. '....'11 m., •mmtit* . *U_J_ „(r..»( . 'I'U 1L-. ..'IImore than one house has nominated a princess, they will combine their efforts

be five floats as well as music in the parade

Thus, there will

These Co-eds are ready for stormy weather, heft to right: Barbara
Itrown. Sue Urosseau, and Sue Moynahan. —Photo by Kosarick

Dr. Grimshaw Heads

New Ree. Curriculum
Dr. William M. Grimshaw, former

director of the graduate school at

Ithaca College, is now head of a new

recreation curriculum. He succeeds

Dr. William G. Vinal, an authority on

nature education, who retired from

the University staff on Nov. 80, 1961.

Prior to joining the faculty at Ith-

aca College in 1942, Prof. Grimshaw

was a teacher in the public schools of

Springfield, Mass., and an instructor

in physical education at Springfield

College where he was graduated in

H>2f> with the B.S. degree. He also

holds the M.Ed, degree from Spring-

field, the M.A. degree from Columbia

University, and the D.Ed, from New

York University.

Dr. Grimshaw is a member of sev-

era] national organizations in the]

recreation field. He has written ex-

tensively on day camping for numer-

ous magazines and journals.

ol just got a raise, and without

•n an IOU. the wallet was care-

. packed for the long night ahead.

piled into the "mechanical nion-

Continued o» pnrir ?

Air Cadet Squadron
Rearing A Bulwark
The Air Cadet Squadron of the U

of M is off to a flying start for the

second semester.

After a successful first semester

membership drive, the organization

has grown from about 40 members

to the ever-increasing number of 116.

Fort oV Ciirrrrs, in the traditional

I'M colors of maroon and white now

adorn the shoulders of Squadron

men, distinguishing them on and off

the drill field.

As a military organization, the

group has established high stand-

ards for itself, set forth in a lipid

constitution, which has yet to be ac-

cepted by the Student Activities

Committee of the Senate.

Continued <>n ptiox •

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—

Dean Hopkins
Lays Down Libe

Conduct Rule
Until such time ai the position of

librarian can be filled, certain funda-

mental nibs .is to the use of the li-

brary will be administered by the

Dean's Office. The purpose of this

memorandum ia to re-acquaint the

members of the 1'i.iversiiy communi-

ty with those basic requir ments end

to request that each individual do

everything within his or her power

to see to it that the library continues

to be I place in which students may

study without interruption or inter-

ference—that i» is able to serve stu-

dents only if and when they observe

the rules of the buildings.

Members of the library staff have

full light to exercise their authority

within the bounds of their own good

judgment.

Students are reminded particularly

of the SO SMOKING rule which ap-

plies in the entire building—includ-

ing the entrance foyer. This is a

University rule and has received the

support of the Student Senate.

All those who employ the facilities

of the reserve hook room are cau-

tioned to read carefully and to abide

by the rules for the use of reserved

books. This privilege has hern abused

in recent months and it seems toe

Continued from page 6

Dog Team and Sled

To iYwv Rides Sat.

Al Kiddie ParU
§f

A sled dog nam, owned and driven

by Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Winters of

E.isthampton, will he mi band to give

rides to the children of faculty mem
hers and students at the kiddies

1

party tomorrow morning.

The party will take place in Mem
Hall from io to DJ a.m. Games and

I tea will be held in t IV- auditori-

um between l<» and 11, wiih refresh-

ments being served in the commuters'

room.

Dog sled rides will he given on

the football field, providing there is

snow, from II to \l noon for 26 cents.

All children, faculty and students

are invited to come with their sleds,

skate- and Quarters. There are many

game* planned and S selection of

Cartoons to please the youngsters will

be shown.

The dog sled team will remain to

(five rides to the students in the af-

ternoon starting at 1:30. Student.-

will he charged f»0 cents for rides,

which will he held on the football

field.

Irene Pinan and Marie .Jacob are

in charge of arrangements for the

kiddies' parly.

Sigma I'hi Kpsilon and Sigma Al

pha Kpsilon will enter | float with

Sue Moynahan as their candidate.

Sue, whose home town is Lowell,

plans to major in history, and likes

swimming, dancing, skating, and ten-

nis.

Sue Hrosseau from I'ittsfield will

rule <>n the Abbey float. She is a

home ec major who enjoys singing,

swimming, tennis, and dancing.

A liberal arts student from Arling-

ton, Barbara Brown, will bo en the

float made by Brooks, Greenough, and

Chadbourne dorms. She, also, likes

skiing ami swimming.

Hamlin Mouse will present Jackie

McCarthy on their float. Jackie, from

Woliaston, belongs to Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority. Her hohhies are rid-

ing, dancing, and reading.

Ginny Stewart, another KKG, is a

psychology major from Ashland. The

ta Chi is her sponsor. She is a mem
ber of Roister Doisters.

The float parade will begin at

Lambda Chi at 7 p.m. and proceed

north on North Pleasant Street and
past Goessmann to the Drill Hall.

The floats mus be lined up and ready

Continued on i*i<j* 5

Guest Star To Plav

Lincoln Over WMUA
The young dramatic star of radi >

and motion pictures, Jack Webb, will

be featured on "Guest Star** for U.S.

Defense Hondsover station WMUA
on Monday, Feb. 11, at 1 p.m. Webb

appear! in "The Portrait", an Ul

lal episode in the life of Abraham

Lincoln, playing the role of the

President's official photographer. He

ll supported by a Bollywood cast.

"Guest Star" ia a weekly pn

tation r.f WMUA, your campus ia

(OI.LKGIAN ELECTIONS
There will bo a meeting of the

entire Collcuian editorial staff

Monday evening, Kelt. 11, at 6

p.m. in the Collcuian office to

elect this semester's editors.

SUBSCRIPTIONS NOTICE
Renewals and new subscriptions

for the Collcuian should be sent in

BS soon as possible. This will insure

prompt delivery. Thank you.

(!, station, 040 on your dial.

All Coitegiaa member- wishing to

compete for managerial positions on

tin Business Staff must submit their

ea to Milt Crane al the Collegian

iifVir. before noon, on Tuesday, Feb.

1 >

Senate To Sponsor
University Calendar

President Pehrson annotuieed ssi

oral ROW Committee chairmen at the

regular senate meeting last Tuesday.

The new appointees, made neeessar)
hy resignations, are Don Ware, Con-

stitution; Stan Machelirk, cm rieulum

committee; and John Ibllan. athh

tics committee.

Chairman Sowyrda, activities eont.,

stated that the Committee bail iM'en

: low iii approving constitutions this

year because all those submitteed
have been incomplete.

John Miller stated that election

arr' being held this and next Week
to fill vacancies cause<l by recent

resignations. Me stated that Green-

oogh and Chadbourne dormitories are

voting this week and the fraternities

will vote next Monday.
The solons Voted to publish a desk

calendar next year similar to the

one sold by the University Store last

year. They did this despite the fact

that they will take an approximate
$1T>0 loss on the publication. They
decided to publish it for the public

relations value of this sort of pub-

lication.

Dale Humphriss announced his res-

ignation as treasurer and as a mem-
ber of the senate. The resignation,

which comes after three semesters

of faithful service to the senate, was
accepted with regret. Tom Pott was
elected to fill the {lost of treasurer.

The Building and Grounds com-

mittee had five items referred to it

for investigation. These matters were

the usual routine complaints ahout

conditions on University grounds.

President Pehrson requested that

all committee heads submit reports

to the vice president by next week.

He -fated that, although they are

due from every committee once a

nth, only two reports hnve been

received this VMI I.
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Here's To Carnival

How disheartening it is to look out the window on the eve

of Winter Carnival and see in the place of the longed-for snow a

campus of intermittent green grass and oozy brown mud!

The Winter Carnival Committee has been planning the events

for the coming week since October and has a varied program so

that a lack of snow will not curtail the entire week's activities.

All of the indoor Carnival events will take place as scheduled.

In recalling past Winter Carnivals, we have come to the con-

clusion that it is not the snow, but the students who make the

Carnival the fun-filled week it has always been in the past. We

can have a real Winter Carnival this year, snow or no, if every

student joins the activities with the Carnival spirit.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

1:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m

Winter Carnival Events
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Winter Carnival Kiddie's Party, Memorial Hall

Dojr sled rides for kiddies, Football Field

General Skatinjr, College Pond

Dog sled rides, Football Field

Float Parade, starts at Lambda Chi

Sports Dance, Drill Hall

(Events will be held on Saturday, February If, same hours, if no snow)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

2:00 and 6:00 p.m. Judging of Snow Sculpture.: (to be held Feb. 17 in

case there is no snow Feb. 10)

2:00 p.m. General Skating

2:00 p.m. Open House at Fraternities

3:00 p.m. Crowning of Winter Carnival Queen, ( .liege Pond (Crowning

will take place at Inter-Class Plays Monda: night, in case of bad

weather)

*3:30 p.m. Co-ed Hockey Came, College Pond

7:00 p.m. General Skating, College- Pond

8:30 p.m. Skating Exhibition. College Pond (will take place Wednesday

night, if no lee)

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

7:00 p.m. Night Skating, College Pond

8*0 p.m. Inter-Class Plays. Bowker Auditorium (Crowning of Queen

if not held Sunday)

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

7:00 p.m. Night Skating, College l'ond

7:00 p.m. Jazz Conceit, Bowkei Auditorium

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

7:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Chorale Concert, Bowker Auditorium

*7:00 p.m. Competitive Skating, College Pond (Skating Exhibition will

take place if postponed from Sunday)

9:30 p.m. Fireworks Display, College Pond

Friday, February 8

7:00 p.m. Newman Club Movies,

Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Inter-Class Play Rehears-

als, Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Six-College Square Dance,

Drill Hall

8:00 p.m. Invitation Graduate Club

Dance, Tep House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Stockbridge Freshmen Reception

Saturday, February 9

10:00 a.m. Winter Carnival Kiddie's

Party, Memorial Hall

1:00 p.m. Winter Carnival—General

Skating, College l'ond

1:00 p.m. Winter Carnival—General

Skiing, Tinker Hill

1:30 p.m. Dog Sled Rides, Football

Field

8:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Sports

Dance, Memorial Hall

Sunday, February 10

2:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. Winter Car-

nival—Judging of Snow Sculptures

2:00 p.m. Open House at Frater-

nities

*3:00 p.m. Crowning of Winter Car-

nival Queen, College Pond
*3:00 p.m. Skating Exhibition, Col-

lege Pond
3:30 p.m. Co-ed Hockey Game, Col-

lege Pond
*7:00 p.m. General Skating, College

Pond
8:00 p.m. Forum, Hillel House.

"Youth Faces Marriage." Professor

Henry Korson, Moderator; Dr. Pe-

ter Merzbach, Amherst; Dr. Morris

Bernstein, Psychiatrist, Springfield;

Rabbi Eliezer Levi, Temple Beth El,

Springfield

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall

Monday, February 11

Lumberman's Institute begins

•7:00 p.m. Inter-Class Plays, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Night Skating, College

Pond
7:00 p.m. Student Wives Club, Skin-

ner Auditorium

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild, Memorial
Hall Auditorium

Tuesday, February 12

6:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Hall Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Jazz Concert, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French
Hall, Room 210

7:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Gunness Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

*7:30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club,

Skinner Auditorium. "Beautiful

Utah" by Professor Geoffroy Atkin-

son, Amherst College, illustrated

*8:30 p.m. Sigma Xi Lecture, Goess-

mann Auditorium, Ethan Allen

Brown, M.D., of Boston, "Allerg-

ies.

Wednesday, February 13

,
r>:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

*7:00 p.m. Winter Carnival Chorale

Concert, Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Audito-

rium

7:00 p.m. Stockbridffo Glee Club Re-

hearsal, Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel C
7:00 p.m. DeMolay, French Hall,

Room 102

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, Wilder

Hall, Room B
7:00 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Q.T.V.

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Commuters Room
7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical

Education Building

'7:00 p.m. Winter Carnival—Compet-

itive Skating and Fireworks, Col-

lege Pond
7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

7:30 p.m. Bacteriology and Public

Health Club, Skinner Hall, Room 4

Thursday, February 14

"4:00 p.m. Fine Arts Series, Chapel

Auditorium. "Music by Students."

Program of vocal groups, soloists

and instrumental soloists.

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal. Bow-
ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Business Administration

Club, Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. German Club, Liberal Arts

Annex

7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club, Goess-

mann Auditorium
7:00p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:30 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin-

ner Auditorium

SNOW SCULPTURE
will be held on the first avail,

able snowy week-end whether or

not that is during the time 01

Winter Carnival Week acconiiu^

to John Raynor, chairman of

the Sculpture Committee.
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Call Her Now
If This Is You

It always happens the same way
You see the girl of your dreams walk

through the C-store and your heau
beats in that certain rhythm it bai

never before felt. You're sure that

this time it's the real thing!

So you sit there spilling your col

fee over the side of the cup and al.

over your books, trousers, and w<

of all—your white bucks (oh, well.

they were getting greyish already).

She walks toward your table, a smile

crossing her face, and utters th<

long awaited word, "Hi!" Then

sits down—at the table next to you: -

with the girls.

Okay, you figure, she's a lit'

shy. A sweet girl like that would

never sit down at a table with a

fellow, unehaperoned. So you giv

her another chance. You leave th

C-store and wait in the hallway,

reading the bulletin board for an

excuse. One of your buddies rushes

by, can't stop to talk because he

has a class on the fourth floor. . . .

An hour later the same buddy rushes

by on the way to his next class

The girl of the hour leaves the

C-store at this moment. Same smile.

This time maybe it's for you. Same

"Hi-" This, too, could be for you.

But no, there behind you stand an-

other group of giggling females.

You wait by the phone every night

but she never calls. You decide thut

this Leap Year business is all a pub-

licity gag. Now you know that it

is up to you to call her or you won't

have a date for the Winter Carnival

Ball.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14

•heduled

FRIDAY. FEBRUARY IS

9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Winter Carnival Ball, Physical Education Building,

music by Boyd Raeburn, Ginnie Powell, vocalist

1 :00

1 -.00

2:00

2:00

8:00

i>. •

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

p.m.

- \TIRDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Competitive Ski Events, Tinker Hill

General Skating, College Pond

Naiads. Coed Water ballet, Swimming Pool

Open house at Sorority HottSt

Costume parties at Fraternities

Letters To The Editor
To the Editor:

I would like to take this opportun
ity to congratulate the staff of Ra
dio Station WMUA for the splendid

,

job they have done all year and es-

1

pecially during the final exam pe-

riod. All semester they have given

up part of their free time to bring

entertainment through this medium
to the student body. It is especially

praiseworthy that they should do

this during exams. From 10 to 12

hours a day they were broadcasting

music dedicated to the students suf-

fering through finals.

It takes four persons to operate

properly at any one time, and the

staff of the station divided up the

broadcasting time, each giving up

part of the time they would have

spent studying or at recreation. This

was a noble gesture on their part.

The station has been running well

all year, a great improvement over

last year. I am eagerly awaiting the

day when they change over to FM
so more people may receive the bene-

fits of this excellent organization.

Again I would like to say Hats off

and thanks for a wonderful job. The

station is a great service to our

college community.

Yours truly,

John Heintz

*Open to the public

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 122C or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

2:00 p.m. Naiad:

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

water ballet, 2nd performance, Swimming Pool

Will be postponed to Saturday. Feb. 17, if not held when scheduled.

Student Wives
A meeting of the Student Wives'

Club will be held Monday, Feb. 11,

it: Skinner Aud. at 8 p.m. Reserva-

tions will be taken at this meeting

for the supper to be held Feb. 18.

POOR PAUL was having a fowl time. Even his best gal didn't

give a hoot for him. "Wise she hate me so?" he asked his

roommate. "Simple, you stuffy old bird— because your hair's

always ruffled up! Better try Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic. It's

non-alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. And does tree things:

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.

Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. (Even limb-ers

up your scalp. And helps you pass the Finger-Nail Nest-cr,

Test!)" Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's a 'owling

success. So why don't you take a taxi-dermist to any drug or

toilet goods counter to get a bottle or tube of Wildroot
Cream-Oil. It's your hair's best friend! And ask for it at your
barber shop. Then there's no talon how the chicks'll go for you.

* of131 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, N. Y. mf^mrjn, 'SSm

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.

YOUR STUDENT SENATE
by John

One of the least known, most

ly misunderstood, yet the hard-

est working group in our Student

(iVvernment is the Student Life

Committee, This sixteen member

•ilty-Btudent group is responsible

making rules and regulations

,
plating our student social life;

»,,"cifically mixed social events.

The students on this body, ap-

pointed by the president of the univ-

risity are nominated from eight

group*; Independent men, Independ-

women, I.F.C., Pan-Hell., Men's

dim comm., Women's affairs

m. (both senate committees),

ckbridgc Student Council
(through its president) and the

nimuters. These eight students are

,-nmplemented by an equal number

faculty representatives.

The committee was founded in the

i20's as a university faculty com-

mittee. When President Van Meter

took office, the committee member!

,
quested to have students meet

Mth them, with no vote, to advise

•hem about student opinion. This

,,,-ked out so well the first year

that the faculty members unanim-

ously requested that students be

made permanent members of the

roup. The present method of selec-

tion was established in 1049 and

, been used to date with only DM
,-hange. This year the Senate de-

cided that since the Independent

n and women showed so little in-

eat in the elections for this corn-

tee that the Men's affairs and

Women's affairs committees would

iek the independent representative.

According to Dr. Vernon P. Helm

ng, chairman of the group since

1947, the popular misconcepting that

committee often splits on fac-

,lty-student lines it debunked by the

oting record of the committee. He

state* that ninetenths of the votes

are unanimous and that the remain-

ng tenth has never once split along

ilty-student lines. Dr. Helming

further pointed out that, except for

chairman, the students take up

wice the idscussion time that the

taculty takes up and that most of

the information comes from the

dents.

Earlier in the year Jake Early,

Udent of the I.F.C., came forward

Mth a proposal that the fraternity

.presentation be increased since

about eighty percent of the work

the committee concerns frateni -

The committee turned dow.i

e request, rightly or wrongly, with

. argument that this would in-

eaac the committee to eighteen

Official Notice . .

.

Continued from }>tt;/r 1

to deprive the majority of stu-

tents of the advantages of this room

imply because a small number of

tudents insist upon abusing the

.>rivilege.

The full cooperation of all is re-

ted. Robert S. Hopkins, Jr.

Heintz

(since a faculty member would have

|0 be added to keep the balance).

They also feel that this would start

a chain reaction with each group

asking more representation and thus

increasing the committee to an un-

controllable size. Mr. Early's pro-

posal could be put into effect by

combining the Independent man with

the Men's affairs representative and

giving the vacant post to the I.F.C.

This is now in effect because both

representatives (Independent, and

Men's affairs) are picked by the

committee.

The men's affairs representative

has always been a fraternity man.

The only difference that exists now

is- that the second fraternity man is

picked by the senate rather than the

I.F.C. The council feels that this

is important since it wants its rep-

resentatives advised of its policies.

No other group represented can pos-

sibly deny the position of the council

that it deserves more representa-

tion.

One of the more Interesting points

about the committee is the nature

of its meetings. They are in them-

selves social events. The faculty

members take turns in playing host

to the monthly meeting of the group.

The committee has decided, in an

attempt to create better public re-

lations, that it will publish a report

of each meeting in the Colhfiinn.

This report will be prepared by Sally

Davis, commuter representatve, Pill

Deminoff, independent men, and

Judy Rubinoff, independent women.

The other representatives arc

Mary (ilaser. I.F.C: Larry Haworth,

Men's Affairs; Judy l.anpin, Pan-

Hell; and Rosemary Quinn, Women's

Affairs, and Robert oldfield, Stock-

bridge. The faculty members sre

Vernon P. Helming, chairman. Dean

Helen Curtis, Dean Robert Hopkins.

Dr. Robert S. Feldman, Richard C.

Foley, J. Harold Smith, and Dr. H.

Leland Varley, and Ruth J. Totman.

Chas. Coburn's Visit

To UM Cancelled
A review of Charles Coburn's fall

tour throughout colleges in the mid-

dle west has shown that his appear-

ance has not been the artistic suc-

cess that had been hoped. The Roi-

ster Doisters are therefore cancell-

ing his performance here on Feb. 18.

The Roister Doisters have for many

years brought outstanding men and

plays from the theatre world, but all

have been unusual programs to merit

their sponsorship. Since there is a

question as to the merit of this par-

ticular tour, the Roister Doisters are

not willing to run the risk.

NOTICE
Lost—tortoise-rimmed glasses in

a blue plastic ease. Please notify Cyn-

thia Zaft, Thatcher.

Tinker Hill Scene

Of Carny Skiing
Skiing events for the 15>.

r
»2 Winter

Carnival wiil take place at Tinker

Hill Oil Feb. i> and Feb. 19.

The program on Feb. 9 will in-

clude general skiing, with the com-

petitive ski events on the HUh. In

the competitive events there will be

open downhill races in men's and wo-

men's divisions, a relay race for

teams of three persons transferring

an egg to one another, a novelty

event for individuals, slaohns for

sorority and fraternity members and

for any others who wish to parti-

cipate.

The competitive events will be

kept simple to accommodate the

mixed caliber of the skiers. Each

fraternity and sorority is expected

to participate with no more than

two entrants in the slaloms. Down-

hill races will also be held in fra-

ternity and sorority groups as well

as other men's and women's divi-

sions.

There will be busses operated by

the University to take students I I

and from Tinker Hill. A bus will

leave the Physical Education Build-

ing at 9:45 a.m. and will return in

the evening. There will be two trips

at noontime, one leaving Tinker

Hill at H:4T> and one returning at

1 p.m.

Tickets for the ski tow will be

sold at reduced rates to students.

The events will take place from 10

a.m. to 4:30 pjn. The competitive

events will take place at I p.m. The

Winter Carnival Queen will reign

over the ski events.

LOST—LADY'S WATCH
A lady's gold Ronrus wrist watch.

Great sentimental value. Substantial

reward. Call or return to Natalie

Newman, Sigma Delta Tau. Tel.

8-1084.

WINTER CARNIVAL BALL
TICKETS ON SALE
AT THE C-STORE

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

University Stationery

Banners and Pennants

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 33...THE SHEEP

«They
can?t

,

pull the
woo

over mv '*es!

<<mm!

W%

m

Jliey tried to fpol liini with the "quick-trick"

cigarette mildness teats—but In- wouldn't l'o astray!

\\ e know as well M lie there's only one fair W&) to

tr-t< ligarette mildness. And inillionsof siuokersagiee!

//\s the sriisiblr lesl..Ahr 30-Ds) Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as mum steady smoke, on I day-aftei -day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your T-Zonr

( T for Throat, T for Taste ) ,
you II sec why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests

Camel leads all omer brandsbybiiiiom

|i«nv, Win.ti.l. S»!.n. N

Russell's Package Store
S. S. Pierce Products

DELIVERY - TELEPHONE 697

NEED A CHECK CASHED?
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Kaminski Stars, Gunn Dazzles

As Redmen Whip Coast Guard
The varsity basketball team raeked

up their third win of the year and

broke lour game losing streak while

BO doing M they downed :i potent

Coast Guard quintal 85-44. The Red-

nl ,ii romped to 21-0 Aw* quarter

margin and then rolled away to

40-32 half time margin.

The Coast Guard tried to fight

hack in the third quarter to no avail

as the Redmen widened the Rap to

eleven points 64-48, In the last quar-

ter, the Redmen put the ball into

deep freeze while matching the sail-

ors point for point to rack up the

victory.

High scorer for the nij?ht was

Mike BoggS of the visitors with 19

points. Hik'h (or the Redmen was

Bernie Kaminski with 15, closely fol-

lowed by Bill Prevey with 14. Jack

DeiahUttt also hit double figures with

eleven points. John MacLeod hit for

six points before fouling out early

in the fourth quarter.

One of the highlights of the game

was the brilliant dribbling exhibition

staged by Kay Gunn in the fourth

quarter as he ate up valuable time

freezing the bail while running rings

around the bewildered visitors.

The loss was the third of the year

"Aggies'* Win Fourth

NosingLciccst< k i\.">4-51

The Stockbridge varsity basketball

team racked up their fourth win of

the current campaign as they nosed

out a strong Leicester Academy quin-

tet 54-51. In a game that was close

all the way, Leicester took an early

13-12 lead at *h( quarter. The Aggies

came back to take a two point half

time edge 2»>-24. In the third quarter

the Koaakowskimen widened the gap

to 41-.'57, and then held on to win.

Continued on pagt i

Hack row, left (o ri>jht: Coach Hall, Sa

Barons, Man, Goldman. Front row:

Prevey, Mosychuk, Stephens, Gunn.

It man, Sniado, Delahunt, Harlow,

Kaminski, Conceison, MacLeod,

MermenSinkorFloa t

With Cornfoot
This afternoon, the varsity swin

ming team will seek their four

win of the year and their BSCond

win in a row as they face a pot.

Coast Guard squad.

The Redmen, fresh from wins over

Worcester Tech ami R.P.I, have si

fered two defeats this year whi

winning three.

The Redmen, under the leade

ship of Coach Joe Rogers, a;

Sparked by record breaker Die

Cornfoot. At the last home ssee .

Cornfoot shattered the record f<

the 200 yard backstroke. Anothr

veteran competitor today will be

Mitch Jaeque, one of the meruit

who can always be counted on for

at least five points.

for Coast <luard against five wins.

The Summary:
MASS. (OAST av \Uli

Kaminski. rg 1 :i IS Dona, if r. 7 in

1'rcv.y, c l 1 1

1

Bmmob, if 1 :i IS

D.hihunl. if 1 1 li Irish, <• 4 •j in

Miwychuk. if 4 1 !> Itu- .• 1. li
•» ii J
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Prevey ToDoelSchutlfi

At Springfield Sat.

Tommorrow night, the varsity ba;-

ketball team will travel to Spring-

field to face traditional rival Spring-

field College in what should prove

to be one of the outstanding games

of the year.

Highlight of the game will bathe

battle between the two high scorers

in New England, Captain Rill Prev-

ey and Al Schutts of Springfield.

Both men are ranked high in the

national standings, with Schutts

ranked sixth in the nation and Prev-

ey .0 behind ranked eighth. Since

this release however, Prevey's aver-

age has risen to '25".2 while Schutts'

average has dropped. In Schutts' last

three games, he has scored only 57

points, the highlight being a seven

point total against AIC

Completing the starting five for

the Redmen w-ill be Henry Mosychuk,

second high scorer, at the other for-

ward slot, Kd Conceison or Bill

Stephens at the center, and John

MacLeod and Bernie Kaminski at

the guards.

AMHERST
THEATRE

FRI. SAT. — FEB. 8, 9

"THE MODEL AND THE
MARRIAGE BROKER"

JEANNE CHAIN

SUN. MON. FEB. 10. 11

"I'll See You In

My Dreams"
DORIS DAY

TUES. ONLY FEB. 12

"The Red Badge
of Courage"

WED. ONLY Z FEB. 13

"THE STRIP"
—with—

MICKEY RODNEY

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St. Tel. 1146

Plastic Book Bags
SI.00 ea.

PROTECT YOUR BOOKS AND NOTEBOOKS
FROM WEATHER AND WEAR

JEFFERY AMHERST
BOOKSHOP

Be Happy-

SSSS5T"
»-

lucky!
WOOES

TASTE BETTER 1

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-

tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike

means fine tobacco. But it takes some •

thing else, too—superior workmanship.

You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting

tobacco in the better-made cigarette.

Sn ssM^^sssS*1
.a Wa*****'

That '

s whv Liickies taste better. So, Be

CofiW*1 ^x -wT tWev*^* " «- t ,..u..i «-* „ „„*„„ 4.^„„tHappy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today!

It uou arc*£& **£~***\ ,1

"*"**
r Wood nnsylvani«

Ala" B y ot
pennsy

Universi _

k W *u

LS./MF.T-

Lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

p* obuct of <.Jtm> J9m*AA£4vn <Jot%UMo-4^crnuuvruf

All Wool Grey Flannel

Trousers
$13.50 to $16.50 F. M. THOMPSON & SON

g Night 9 Feb. 20 Ballmen Drop Close Game
To Cross - Town Rivals
By Jerry Goldman

i
first affair <>f its kind an

University eampttS, an individual

honored by the satire campus

hletic contest.

, ,n Hill Prevey of the varsity

I mil team will Be Riven a

;

on Feb. 2lt when the varsity

(

ill team comes up against

|
Kii rival Tufts College at the

The affair, sponsored by Adel-

Y
d headed by Bill Bakey and

,
cci, Is being backed by the

,
from Bill's home town of

Adams, the entire student

i
(|y. and his teammates.

jl
-

., testimonial is scheduled to take

prior to the varsity contest

The l.Mass basketball team went

down to their fourth one point de-

feat of the season when Amerst de-

feated the Redmen 45-44 at Amherst

last Monday nitfht. Captain Bill

Prevey was again the star for the

Redmen as he tallied 27 point! to

had the scorers.

Prevey and Henry Mosychuk did

all the scoring for the Redmen in

the first half to give the quintet a

24-u; lead. Coach Ball bad the team

culminate in the presenta- using a sliding SOne defense which

«ne testimonials of the fans' I completely bottled up the Amherst

for Bill attack. Prevey had I*
-

, points in th

y, one of the brightest stars half and Mosychuk 8.

an otherwise dull University ath-

> horizon, has blazed his way
the record books of the Uni-

In the last NOAH release I

\ as ranked eighth in the coun

In the second half, the Ulfass

attack bogged down slightly, and

Weaver and Fisher began hitting

for Amherst. The Lord Jeffs took

over the lead late in the fourth

quarter and held on to eke out the

victory.

Ifosychuk had 10 points for th

Redmen and Ed Conceison had

points. The loss can be blamed on

the fact that the Redmen converted

only B out of 21 foul shots. Prevey

set two new records during this

game. He set a new one year record

with 278 points and a new three >•;.>

record with (',40 points. With nine

games remaining on the schedule,
(

Bill will establish records that will
|

His 23.2 average ranks tops in

England. Leading the Yankee

; nee in scoring, Bill is threat-

f
the all time records set by

V"kabaskas of Connecticut.

At the University, Bill holds every

sii the book. Some of the ree-

ls continuing to add to dur-

the course of the season. The

ids he holds at the present time

(
Most points one year, 278 (this

j
Most points scored three years,

Most points scored one game,

Most field goals scored one game,

Most fouls made one game, 13; I
hoM for many years to com.

ri fouls made one year, 88 (this

Most fouls made three years,

Beat average one year, 15.7;

held goals one year, 101; Must

• (1 goals three years, 235. (Bill

>nt into the Coast (Juard game with

a).

Ii. the Yankee Conference, Bill has

scored 4*5 points in two games to

Usee him with a 2'.i point average,

S points ahead of his nearest cotn-

• titor. The re cord for one year of

M points was set by Yokabaskas.

n the national scoring race, Bill has

Inafly gone ahead of his only rival
j

New Kngland, Al Schutts of

afield.

'" Feb. 20, the fans will show

|beir appreciation for the great rec-

i"il shown by I'revey in varsity com-

etition. The entire student body is

• xppcted to turn out for the greatest

|
ration ever given a single player

the University.

Cleared tit" this year and will prove

to he a tOttgh man to beat. Lainkin,

the number one dash man, lias th •

experience of tin- Huston meets be-

hind him and will hold his own a-

gainst any competition he will meet

this year. Law, a freshman, has be-

come the best pole vaulter around

as he has cleared eleven feet in pi ac

tice.

The mile relay team will provide

tougfa competition for any club. Com

prised of men like Pete Tripp. •!"•

Kelsey, and Joe Butler, they cam.

in second in the Boston K of C meel

Some uf the other veterans on the

Redmen squad are Art Alintuck, in

the shotput, Lee Fink in the high

jump and high hurdles, Ira Notton-

son in the high hurdles, Billy Kar-

lyn in the pole vault and broad

jump, Halsey Allen in the mile and

two mile, and Harry Aldrich in the

distance events.

FIRST MOSYCHUK

MASS. AMHKKST

l'n v. y. If H> 7 -7 W.:u.l. ft 1 ii 11

M< -.yc-liuk. if
-

il M 1 Isher, <• i 1 n
Conceison . c

•»
1

"> Mahar. rg I 1 (i

Ki'minski, It; 1 II
' n.iin.tl. !'.• :i ii 1

Stephen*, C li n Writfhl. If
»

1 B

M»rl.>-oil. rv n » ii Slight e n 1 1

Hacach if ii 1 I

than, if ii ii

Clyn.. Il ii n ii

18 -.
1 1 •jn "» M

The Redmen will miss one of

their stars as Burt Lancaster, high-

light of the varsity cross country

team and the mile relay, has left

school.

Tommorow'i meet should prove to

be exciting all the way as the U«d-

men seek to open their season with

a win.

—Pholo by Bullock

|)1(K CORNFOOT BREAKS
200 YD. BACKSTROKE MARK

By winning 7 out of 9 events, the

l.M mermen completely swamped

Worcester Tech. 54*21.

The Redmen medley relay team of

Uick Cornfoot, Dotl Bell, and ('apt.

Freddie Bartletl won that lirst .vent

with plenty to spare, and the Rog-

eismeli were never heailed sfter

that.

The highlight of th.' meet was the

record breaking performance of Die*.

Cornfoot. Cornfoot swain the 2<M

yard backstroke m 2:21.8 breakuM'

the record he set last year by two

s. conds.

Buster Campbell showed K •

promise by coming in second iii tin

22b yard freestyle and winning the

440 yard freestyle event.

Art Belanger and Don Hell cam.

through with their usual sparklinr.

performances by winning the diving

and breaststroke events, respective

iy.

Continued oh pag\

new rarker pen

SPORTS CALENDAR
February H

Varsity Swimming vs. Coast Guard
Vademy, Home, 4:0(1 p.m.

February 9

|

• it| Track vs. Northeastern,

Home, 2:0<) p.m.

j
iman Track vs. New Britain,

Home, 2:00 p.m.

[Varsity Basketball vs. Springfield,

ay. 8:15 p.m.

February 11

Jf Basketball vs. Middlebury,

Away, 8:30 p.m.

RedmenseekRevenge
Against Huskies
The varsity track team closed out

their Boston meets on a rather dis-

appointing note as they finished

fourth in the Yankee Conference

mile relay championships.

The winter track championship

rested completely with the mile relay

which saw Rhode Island roll to vic-

tory. The Redmen squad was ham-

pered by injuries and never really-

got going despite a tremendous an-

chor lap by Joe Kelsey, sensational

freshman runner.

The Redmen will he out to avenge

the loss during the course of their

winter track dual meets which start

tomorrow when the Redmen meet a

potent Northeastern s<|'.iad, rated one

of the best in New England.

Coach Lew Derby will be relying

heavily on such veteran performers

as Russ Briere in the high jump,

Have Lamkin in the dash, and Fred

Law in the pole vault. Briere has

'

Slops

It's precision-built

by the makers of world-

famous New Parker "51

Offers the smart style . . . smart

features ... of pens selling at

twice the price.

It's the low-cost pen that will never let you down! No
scratching! No skips! No blots!

New "21" has the smooth-gliding Octanium point . .

.

a patented ink control . . . new fast-action tiller. The ink

supply is visible ... and you gfct real protection against

leaking.

Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the

New Parker "21"—the most popular $5.00 pen . It's the

"what's new in school." Lustraloy cap. Choice of

points. Colors : blue, green, red, black. Set—pen with

matching pencil—$8.75. You'll do better this time by

buying a New Parker "21"!

NOTE: Prices subject to F. E. Tax.

And—when it's time to hint for a gift-

hint for the finest of all: New Parker "5 1
".

New Parker "51" and "21" Pens "write dry"

with Superchrome Ink. No blotters needed!

(They also use any other fountain pen ink.)

filling arm

few and far betwutn. H't

/.ke mynw'21' Pon."

"You've gof o grip

like thai new '21'

clip/"^

Copr. 1 952 by TTi. farktr ftn Company

AND THEN CONCEISON
—Photo by Bullock

"He's as ea

through as the 21 's

Pit- glass reservoir."

sy fo see J3 W
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'Prince
9 Production Is New

Version Of Original Show
The Operetta Guild's production

<.t' the Student Prince will be a "re-

vised edition" of the original oper-

etta. l>ur to the growing maturity

of the musical theatre in recent

years, the 11)24 version of the Prince

was deemed a "bit stodgy" and dat-

ed by the Executive board of the

Guild.

Because of the fact that it was

dated, it was under consideration for

a time as to whether or not Tlue

Prince could be presented by the

Operetta Guild. Last year's tremen-

dous success vJttli Brigadoon, which

fulfilled all requirement! for the

modern musical play, caused the

board to desire the same result

again. For weeks they discussed the

merits and potentialities of various

musicals. And, finally, it was decided

that with revisions, Tk$ Student

Prince could be an even bigger hit

than Brigadoon,

Hob McCartney of the News Serv-

ice has edited the original book by

Dorothy Donnelly and changed the

ending. Hob Holand has revised the

scenery and introduced form of

ballet suited to the setting and

character!. Dancing has become in-

creasingly popular with present day

musical shows.
The essence of the plot remains

unchanged, but plot situations have

been altered. Much of the dialogue

has been changed to lend more dra-

matic impact to the story.

Originally the Prince was staged

in four acts. Now it has been reshuf-

fled into three acts with more scenes.

In some instances music has been

eliminated. The revision took about

six weeks.

Rewriting the Prince necessitated

the introduction of two new roles,

Magda, a village maiden; and Nich-

olas, a waiter at the Inn of the Gold-

en Apple. Formerly the show opened

with two lackeys in an anteroom of

the royal palace at Karlsburg. The

dancing chorus will open the revised

production.

Another instance of this rewriting

process occurred a few years ago
when The Red Mill was revised by

Doric Alviani and Bob McCartney.
It will be noted that this operetta

was from the same period as the

Prince.

5 W. Mass Colleges

Hold Joint Meeting
"The Campus Newspaper—Friend

or Foe?" was one of the topics un-

der discussion at the annual confer-

ence of District 1 of the American

College Public Relations Association

held Jan. 17 and 18.

Executive Editor Richard Hafey
of the Collegian was a member of

the panel, and Prof. A. Musgrave,

UM journalism instructor also at-

tended.

Mr. Robert McCartney, director of

the I'M News Service presided at

the first conference luncheon on

Thursday, Jan. 17.

The conference was under the

sponsorship of Western Massachu-

setts' Colleges, and Dr. Ralph A.

Van Meter) represented the Univer-

sity, among five other college presi-

dents.

JACKIE MCCARTHY

Newman Club
The Newman Club retreat held

during the weekend of Feb. 1-3, at

the Passionisl Monastery in West

ngfteld proved successful. Fa

dty membera who t<»>k pari in the

etreal were: ||r. Warren McGuirk,

Mi-. Reynold Czarnecki, and M..

Robert Periello. Student! Bharing in

the iet teat were: Charles Redman,

Frank Jacques, Henry Hall, Joe Mc-

Danielli Jim Keeper, Jack Benoit,

Hob Driflcoll, Paul Pothier, John

shannon, Boh E. Driscoll, John Dil

Ion, H'>1> Equi, Leo Kilcoyne, Don

Melley, John Panlovieh, Bernard

Sleurj . .1 ack < ''I onnell.

Plans are being made for a re-

al next year For the member
clut).

tt?l
U\*v,

u
5

AJ

w*i

Carol Smith admiring Winter Carnival ponter designed by Hob Boland.

.

—Photo by Bullock

SUE BKOSSEAF

Here are the five finalists from

whom you will select the Queen of

the 1!>.V2 Winter Carnival.

Voting will take place at ail

dorms, sororities, and fraternities

from Saturday, February !', at Pt

p.m. to Sunday, February l<>, at l

p.m. Every student has an opportu-

nity to cast his vole, so don't forget.

Look them over carefully and decide

which one you think should reign

over our Carnival.

The Queen will be crowned m
Sunday afternoon by Pies. Van
Meter.

QUARTERLY NOTICE
The Quarterly announces that its

next issue will appear midway in

March. In addition to poetry and stor-

• . articles from the non-liberal arts

department! will be accepted if they

are written clearly, intelligently, and

\it h an important theme; for exam-

pie, the '"social implications" or mere-

ly "implications" of scientific develop-

ments. Art contributions, including

drawings, paintings, or photographs

are also wanted.

Submit each contribution, bearing

author's name and college address, to

the Quarterly office in Mem Hall. The

deadline is March S, Rejected manu-
scripts will be returned with com-

ments and suggestions.

SUE MOYVUI

W

Hillel Sponsors Forum
"Youth Faces Marriage" will he tl'<>

topic of discussion at a marriage for-

um to be conducted Sunday, Feb. 10,

at 8 p.m. at Hillel House.

The panel will be moderated by so-

ciologis! Prof. Henry Doraon and will

cover several phases of the subject.

Dr. Peter Merzbach of Amherst will

discuss the medical aspects: Dr. Mor-

ris Bernstein of Springfield, the psy-

chological; and the religious views

will be covered by Rabbi Kliezer Levi

from Temple Beth Eli in Springfield.

The entire campus is invited to take

pari in the discussion.

Carnival Queen . ..

Continued from page I

by 6:46 p.m.

Ballot! Will be distributed to all

houses and (hums on Saturday eve

ning following the float parade. They

will be collected Sunday, Feb. 10 at

1 p.m. House presidents will be in

charge of the voting. Commuter! will

vote Friday, Feb, 8, from P2-.'< p.m.

in Mem Hall lounge under the di-

rection of a student senator. Stock

bridge students not in fraternities or

dorms and students living in Draper

Hall will vote in Mem Hall lounge

on Sunday, Feb. 10 from 12-1 p.m.

A sport dance will be hold in Mem
Hall from 8-1*2 p.m. immediately

lowing the flo.i; parade. The princes-

ses will be formally presented to the

campus during the dance. Music for

the dance will be furnished by Buddy
Shieber and his band. Refreshments

will be served at no charge.

Weather permitting, the queen will

be crowned or, Sunday, Feb. 10, at

:: p.m. by President Van Meter. She
will arrive at the ceremony by the

college pond by dog sled. Otherwise

the coronation will take place Mon-
day evening, Feb. 11, at the inter-

class plays. Following her coronation,

she will rule throughout Winter Car-

nival Week.

Air Cadet . .

.

Continued from page i

With a program of in'

speakers lecturing and diac

Air Force tactics and problem!,

plementcd with film.-, on similai

jects, indoctrination of its membd
into use of parliamentary proc<

and rules of order that provide

perience in formal group dis<

and procedure as used in our da
cratir form of government. I

Squadron is living up to its

further training future officer-

helping to rear "a bulwark for lur

er eitizemhip foundation."

Officers of the Air Cadet Squ*
are: Dana Hartlett, commam
Bruce Fox, executive officer; K

Berretta, personnel officer; K;<

Barrows, operations officer; Ro

Rodman, supply officer. Faculty M

visors include Ass't. Regiltrai

gan, Major Grapentine, and Sgj

Ward.

WMUA COMPETITIONS
Competition! are now open for

public relations personnel for rad'a

station WMUA. Those inter-,

should apply at the WMUA office in

Draper Hall. If you have a flair for •

art, poster work, or coin- writing,

t P is may be just the thing for you.

LOST—PENCIL
A gold and maroon Shaeffer mechan-

ical pencil lost on campus. Distin-

guishable by Chinese writing on it.

If found, please contact Edison Chua,

_'18 Berkshire. Reward!!

CORRECTION
Outing Club Square Dance will

night from 8-11 p.m. in

the Drill Hall instead Of on Feb. 24

a- previously announced. Guests are

expected from Smith and Mount Hol-

v.>ke.

9CA Discussion Croup
The Sunday Evening Puscussions

of the Student Christian Associa-

tions are now held each week in the

main lounge of Memorial Hall. The

'bull session' type of discussion is

led by a visiting leader or one of

the students on some religious sub-

ject which is of interest to college

students. The sessions are held at

8:15 p.m. and all students of the

University are welcome to drop in.

INDEX NOTICE
Those groups whose picture! for

the Index were scheduled but not

taken are requested to check in tl-m

Tuesday Cotlegutn for the times at

which each •. oup's picture will be

taken. Pictures will be taken on

Thursday, February 14. the night

before the Winter Carnival Ball.

GINNY STEWART

Sigma Xi Lecture
"Allergies", I topic of widespread

interest, will be discussed by Dr. Kth-

an Allen Hrown of the Tufts Medical

School at the next public lecture

sponsored by the U. of M. chapter of

Sigma Xi, it was announced today by

Dr. A. E. Andersen, chapter secre-

tary.

Dr. Hrown will speak in Goessmann
Auditorium at 8 p.m. on Tuesday,

Feb. 12. He is a member of the Amer-
ican Medical Association, the Royal

College of Surgeons and the London

Royal College of Physicians. He was
educated at Oxford and London Uni-

versities and is considered n leading

authority on allergies.

CORRECTION
Movie Night, which was listed in

the W' iter Carnival Program Book-

let for Friday. Feb. 8, has been can-

celled.

Winter Carnival

BALL
Tickets on Salt 4

AT THK

U-STORE

Engineering Club
"Recent Construction at the Hoi-

yoke Water Power Co." was the sub-
\

ject of a talk by the company's pres-

ident, Robert E. Barrett, who spoke
|

before student chapters of the Amer-
ican Society of Mechanical Engin-
eers and the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers at the U. of

M. on Feb. f> at an open meeting.

Mr. Barrett has been associated

with the Holyoke W7ater Power Co.

ever since his graduation from the

Harvard Engineering School in 1930.

He has been company president for

the last six years.

Found in Shumway's—a blue Bar-
ker pen with engraved initials. Will
owner please call Joyce Hopkins at
Sigma Kappa ?

tftf

world's fastest PORTABLE!

• Get higher marks by typing

your school work. Smith -Corona
portable has ths touch and acdon

of • full-sire office typewriter.

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Tel. 118

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

Carnival Time
EVERYTHING YOU MAY NEED IN SKI CLOTHING AND ACCES-
SORIES-SKIS, POLES, BOOTS, WAX, AND BINDINGS. YOU.

HOWEVER. WILL HAVE TO FURNISH THE SNOW.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

life of Local Poet Will Be
,iven By Roister Doisters

Eastward In Eden"
-ph. Roister Doisters for their an- j most outstanding attorney and treas-

|al spring production will present urer of Amherst College. Much has

Uswtrd in Eden, a play about | been written about his tyranny in

Dickinson, Amherst's famous

et. on May 2 and 3 as a part of

Parent! Weekend activities. It

i | be the first play about her to

presented in her home area. This

ay ! of great interest, not only to

uj, :.ts but also to everyone in the

jhertt region.

[Eastward in Eden was written by

lorothy Gardner, a graduate of

nith College and a poet in her own

eht. She has been active in the

the household. Emily's brother is al

so present following in his father's

footsteps.

Other roles in the cast include:

T. W. Higgenson, writer and critic

well known in literary circles and

editor of the Atlantic MonUily: Hel-

en Hunt Jackson, resident of Am-

herst who was author of Ravwna

and other novels; and Martha Dick-

inton, Emily*! niece, who, in later

yean as Madam Rianchi, was active

Later for many years both profes- in publishing Emily's poems

f(^,::;::T-,,,,,,.,
,,yigy Til —_/^

when you type on o

Smith'Corona

lonally and non-professionally. She

|
. d the material for her play

, !: B book called This Wa* A Pe-

|, by George Whicher, a member of

Amherst College faculty. The

lay, which was first produced in

• 17 with Beatrice Straight cast la

leading role, was classed with A
rxtcur Named Desire as an out-

|:anding play of the season, by a

liable reviewer, and it was named

Iv Burns Mantle as one of the ten

est plays of the year.

Casting for the fourteen parts

the play will be done throughout

<t week. This casting presents a

»jor problem, since none of the

tiaracters are fictitious, but all are

__ed on people who have actually

Led. So many in this locality have

[nown or read about these people

hat Roister Doisters must abide by

luthoritative descriptions of them,

[nd the characters on stage must

ok like them.

The play chiefly concerns the

fickinson family, Emily heraelf be-

|r,K the main character. The action

overs twenty-seven years, 1&52-

J879, and consequently shows quite

long period of her life.

Another important person in the

tlay is Emily's father who was very

Lctive in civic affairs and Amherst's

Previous announcements of the

presentation of Eastward in Eden

have stirred OP great interest in this

initial performance of a play about

Emily Dickinson in this area.

Mac Iver Paintings

\> Tour Country
An exhibition of paintings by Ian

jMadver, instructor in art at the

IV. of M., has ju3t started a national

four under the auspices of the Stu-

jiio Art Guild in New York City.

The exhibition, featuring Mr.

IMacIver's works between 1939 and

Il951, opened on Feb. 2 at the Farns-

orta Museum in Rockland, Me.

I fluently it will be shown in a

men other galleries throughout the

| United States during the next year.

The paintings range from early

:dian work to recent studies on

(Martha's Vineyard, including sev-

I
N'ew York pieces.

•e 1933 Mr. Maclver has had

I • one-man exhibitions in United

1 s and Canadian art galleries,

ling the Robert Simpson Art

ries, Toronto; Morton Galleries,

York City; Whyte Gallery,

'lington, D.C.; and the Frank

M. Rehn Galleries, New York
I His work has been included

oup exhib'tions of the Canadian

I Color Society, Toronto; the

•
i Art Museum, Denver, Color-

and the National Gallery ai

a, Canada.

SCA Univ. Embassy

To Be March 26. 27
March M and 27 will be the dates

of the 1952 University Embassy, it

was announced by the Chaplain's

Council. The Embassy will bring to

the campus outstanding speakers for

the theme addresses and a sizable

group of college chaplains and mini-

sters to lead the discussions.

The program which has been fol-

lowed in previous years and found

most successful will be only slightly

changed this year, according to

Woody Carver, general chairman.

The Embassy will open with a pub-

lic reception on Wednesday after-

noon, March 26, followed by the first

general meeting at which the open-

ing address will be "A Faith for

Our World." Discussions of the

afternoon address will be held in

each dormitory that evening under

the leadership of the visiting mini-

sters and chaplains.

A panel discussion will be held in

Memorial Hall auditorium Thursday

morning during the convo hour. The

questions raised at the Wednesday

night discussions will be brought out

at that time and an opportunity pro-

vided for questions and discussion by

the members of the audience. The

second general meeting will be held

Thursday afternoon when the second

Embassy speaker will talk on "A

Faith for Our Nation". Evening dis-

cussions will follow in the fraternity

and sorority houses.

Committee chairmen announced at

the January meeting of the* Chap-

lain's Council are: Woody Carver,

7>:',, program; Charles Shields, '53,

program assistant; Judy Davenport,

7.2, publicity chairman; Stephanie

Holmes, '54, assistant publicity

chairman; Paul Harling, '54, assign-

ment chairman; Beverly Sanford,

'.".::, reception chairman; Evelyn

Yeutter, '52, assistant reception

chairman; and Bruce MacLachlan,

7».'!, housing chairman.

MRS. VERA M. DEAN
Mrs. Vera Micheles Dean, expert

on foreign policy, will give a talk

Tuesday, March 4. at Bowker. The
subject of the talk will he I.S.A.-

I.S.S.R.. Balance Sheet of Power.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Mass. Kappa Chapter of SAE an-

nounces the election of the follow-

ing officers for the second semester:

Herbert Wild, Jr., president; Vitie

Viliesis, vice-president; William Eg-

an, recorder; Edward Craig, corre-

sponding secretary; Edward Filiault,

treasurer; Winthrop Wade, house

manager; George Simpson, steward;

and Tykie Coparanis, social chair-

man.

SAE held its annual formal, the

January Thaw, to culminate the soc-

ial event! of the first semester at

thf Hadley American Legion Hall.

Carol Sullivan of Chi Omega was

ehoaen as the Sweetheart «>f BAE
during the dance.

Three pledges recently initiated

M member! were Joe Guarnotta and

Tony Chamber!, ':-1, and Bill Steph-

ens, '53.

The basketball team posted a 28-

20 win over Theta Chi and a 16-16

win over Kappa Sig to maintain its

position as one of the three remain-

ing undefeated teams in the inter-

fraternity league.

PopBarrettTelhHow
ToMake OwnMovies
In keeping with its policy of offer-

ing varied and informative programs,

the U. of M. Camera Club presented

a well-known campus personality.

Professor Rollin "Pop" Barret, who

was the photographic director .'i

Candid UM, in a talk entitled "So

You Want To Make Movies" last

night at 7 in Skinner Auditorium.

His demonstration was highlighted

by many of his favorite film slides

and witticisms.

The priz<» list and the names of

the judges for the UMOG <\impus

Wide Photo Contest have heen de-

cided and will be announced shortly.

The complete contest rules have l>een

posted around campus and entry

blanks will be available in each dorm

and in Mem Hall. There's sure to

be some more snow BO be sure to take

some more pictures. There an- three

classs beginners, advanced, and

color with prizes for each, so what-

ever your specialty or experience you

can still win. Enter that picture now!

UM Chorale Tours

Eastern Counties
The U. of M. Chorale sang to more

than 4000 persons during mid-sem-

ester vacation on a highly successful

tour of eastern county high schools,

co-managers James Patterson and

Dorothy Swift reported.

Led by their versatile director,

Doric Alviani, the University sing-

ers performed for 200 students in

Ware High School; 000 at Marl-

boro High School; 1100 at Salem

High School; 500 at Lexington Jr.

High and 500 at Lexington Sr. High

School.

In addition, 300 attended a con-

cert at the Congregational Church,

Georgetown; 877 were present at the

Baptist Church in Lexington and

audiences of 125 and 200 respectively

attended concerts at the Bedford

VA hospital and the I.#ominster Re-

creation Center.

The Chorale will make another

eastern tour in late April.

Tail Epsiion Phi
Tau Pi Chapter of Tau Epsiion

Phi announces the pledging of Al

Lemark and Ed Moiselle, both of the

class of '55.

TEP has started its basketball

season off to a fast start with three

consecutive victories in as many

games, to lead the fraternity league.

Winter Carnival at TEP looks to

be a big weekend with big plans for

a big dance the big Sat. night fol-

lowing the Carny Ball. If the snow

comes through, Tau Pi promised one

of the finest sculptures seen in years.

Zeta Zeta Zeta
At a recent meeting, the follow-

ing men were initiated into full ZZZ
membership: John Carty, Carl Cous-

ineau, Frederick Sclfridge, David

Hultgren, and Charles Shields, all

of the class of '53, and Bud John-

son, '54.

Larry Hobson was elected house

manager and Edward O'Day was

elected steward for second semester.

Tri-Zeta wishes to extend its sin-

cere best wishes to brothers Ed
Beckwith and Fred Selfridge who
will both be married during Febru-

ary.

|

r';ii'\ Pas . .

.

Continued from page 1

y" and drove to my date's

. I rang the buzzer over the

"P. K. Natue." She (what

to the door with coat in hand)

ly be politely described as "the

more, my sample of "Georgeous Gus-

sie" refused to go skating, and peo-

ple I knew were trointr to the locil

dance spot.

My buddy was with his best girl

and I couldn't afford to be seen

with "the thing" by anyone I knew.

We finally decided on a caberet of

the lower classes where it was really

dark.

We drove up to "Seductive Sally'<

Place," and it fit our specifications

perfectly. There were intimate

booths where it was dark so that no

animal friend, or

Noted Artist Shows

Works At Mem Hall
An exhibition of paintings by the

noted artist, Ruth Van Sickle Ford,

opened this week at Memorial Hall

and will continue through Saturday,

Feb. 23, it was announced today by

Ian Maclver, art director.

The exhibition, open to the gener-

al public, is on display between

a.m. and 10 p.m. weekdays and be-

tween noon and 9 p.m. on Sundays.

It includes 20 Caribbean water col-

ors including "Statue by the Water

Trough", "Cathedral Through the

Trees"; "Waterfront Market;" "Red

Sail Boat" and "In the Shadow »f

the Mango Trees".

Ruth Van Sickle Ford is presi-

dent-director of one of America's

foremoat professional art school

-

the Chicago Academy of Fine Arts,

with which she has been associated

both as a student and an instructor.

She has exhibited her work at the

National Academy of Design and the

Grand Central Galleries in New

York, at the Oakland Art Gallery,

Oakland, Cal. and at the Miami

Beach Art Tenter, Miami, Fla. One-

Continued on vnne *

Enjoy Final Exams
TELEVISION
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• COLLEGE ATMOSPHERE
• SOCIAL GATHERINGS

AT

DRAKE'S HOTEL

OBJETS d' ART
for her

one saw me, my
my buddy and his girl (who didn't

, sincere-looking type." Picking I want anyone to watch them any-

ter leash, we trotted to the buggy
|
way.)

had an involved discussion as
j

T bought three drinks, one for her

here we should go. (No hints and two for me in hopes that shed

QUALITY FOOD _ MODERATELY PRICEP

his point, please.)

argued the point back and

. upside down, inside and out;

ad all seen the show around the

, by then it was too late to

into town, it seems that no one

U house parties around here any-

look better to me later on. My buddy-

seemed perfectly happy in his cor-

ner of the dark booth, too.

I lit a cigarette and then blew

some smoke in her contorted face

so she couldn't peek at the other

couple, and also so that I wouldn't

have to see her. Some of the other

fiendish tricks are pretty rough

to put in print, so we'll skip them.

We left rather early, leaving the

car for the other couple. You see,

her father warned me that it would

be wise to take her for a walk about

ten o'clock, and that eleven mile!

home wasn't too bad. When I left

her at the door, she warned me that

I oughtn't try to kiss her goodnight

as she flouted an engagement rin;r

ir my astounded countenance, and

I ran shrieking madly away, back

to my office with the curtains drawn

over the windows.

Now the moral to this story, my

children, is that every newspaper

office should have curtains.

ARROW WHITE SHIRTS and

ARROW VALENTIlNE RED TIES

ARROW PAR, wlimfnad soft collar

GORDON DOVER, oxford button-down

ARROW VALENTINE RED TIES

ARROW
»» '- >

SHIRTS • TIIS • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS
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'Not my Team,
But Students'

Interview by (Jerry Goldman

"This is not my team, but the Stu-

dents' team," said Head Coach Char-

ley O'Rourke in an exclusive inter-

view for the Collegian. O'Rourke

stated that he will be happy to dis-

cuss football and the team with mem
ben Of the student body at anytime

O'Rourke comes to the University

after a background which includes

coaching high school, college am!

Pro ball. A Maiden high graduate,

he played on the 1941 championship

Boston College eleven. Upon grad-

uation from Boston College, ie

coached Cardinal Hayes High School

in New York before playing Pro,

ball with the Chicago Bears in 1942.

From 1948-46 he was in the Navy

and in 1947-48 he played with the

l.os Angeles Dons of the now de-

funct All-American Conference. In

48-4I> he played for the Baltimore

Colts where in 1949 be was also

Itackfiold Coach. In 60-61 he wis

backfield coach under Dr. Eddie

Anderson at Holy Cross where he

developed a great backfield.

His plans for the Uedmen includes

;» straight T formation with varia-

tions. Passing will be emphasised

if he can find a good passer. The

quarterback optional play will be

completely discarded.

O'Rourke is very pleased with the

team's schedule for next season and

he is sure that the Uedmen will hoi 1

their own sgainst all opponents.

Spring practice will last at least six

weeks with as much time as possible

being spent outdoors. Karl l.orden

will be end coach and a line coach

will be picked in the near future.

Last year's captain Jack Benoit will

help the coaching staff this spring

in acquainting the team with the

O'Rourke is married and has four

children. At present be is commut-

ing from his home in Natick until

he finds a house in Amherst. At the

end of the interview the new coach

once again emphasized that this \a

the students' team and that student

support will be a great help in mak-

ing a winner.

AEPi, SAE, TEP
Undefeated In I.F.B.B.

The intra-mural basketball season

continued to roll along in high gear

ai undefeated teams became a pre-

mium. In League A, only three teams

remain unbeaten, SAE, AEPi, and

TEP. In League 11, three teams also

were undefeated, Chadhourne B, In-

dependents, and the Fast Experiment

Station.

League A

AEPi :<-o 1.000

SAE .-{-(» 1.000

TEP :<-<> 1.000

TC 2-1 .697

QTV 2-1 .<k;t

L<\\ 2-1 M,l

zzz 1-2 .:«:>,

PSK 1-2 .:m

KS 1-2 .:w:<

ATG 0-3 .000

SPE 0-3 .000

AGR
League B

0-3 .(100

K. Exp. St a. :',-(! 1.000

Chad. B :{-ii 1.000

Indepts. :{-() 1.000

Midd. A 2-1 .997

Brooks 2-1 ,667

Mills B 2-2 .500

Berk. A 2-2 .500

TC B il-2 .000

KS B 0-2 .000

Ply B 0-3 .000

SAF B

League C

0-4 .000

Grade 4-0 1.090

Castoffi :{-o 1.000

Berk B :<-<> 1 .000

Green 2-1 .997

Chad A 2-2 .500

Ply A 1-1 .500

Midd B 1-2 .333

Draper 1-2 .383

An Hus 1-3 .250

Mills A 0-3 .000

Kolony K 0-4 .000

Noted Artist . .

.

Continued from page 7

man shows have been exhibited it

the Mexico City Country Club, Okla-
homa City Art Center, the Centre
D'Art, I'nrt-Au-i'rince, Haiti, and at

the Argent Galleries, New York
City. She has received numerous na-
tional awards and honorable men-
tions for her workmanship.

Mrs. Ford's home in Aurora, 111.

i,5 one of the most modern dwellings

ir the U. S. Designed by Bruce Goff,

i' was the subject of a recent color

photo feature in Life magazine.

For All Your Partv Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Swimming ...
Continued from page 5

This win raised the Rogersmen's

season record to a 2-2 mark.

Summary:
800 yd. medley relay—won by Mass.

(Cornfoot, Bell, Bartlett) T. .'J: 10.7.

220 yd. freestyle—won by Prokopo-

wich (M), Campbell (M), Boynton

(W). T. 2:28.5.

50 yd. freestyle— won hy Howe (W),
Jacque (M), Rogers (M). T. 24.5.

Diving—won by Belanger (M), Sex-

ton (M), Drake (W). Winning

points, 89.9.

100 yd. freestyle—won by Jacque

(M), 'Rogers (M), Quamo (W). T.

50.2.

200 yd. backstroke—won by Corn-

foot (M), Vershon (W), Wildt (W).
T. 2:21.6.

(New pool record)

200 yd. breaststroke—won by Bell

[M\, Steigleder (M), Seddon (W).
T. 2:38.1.

440 yd. freestyle-—won by Campbell
(M), Warren (M), Boynton (W). T.

5:41.8.

400 yd. freestyle relay—won by Woi-
Cester (Vershon, Quamo, Lernoer,

Rowe) T. 4:08.3.

JACQUE DOUBLE WINNER
AS MERMEN DOWN R.P.I.

The Etedmen swimming team made
i» two in a row by downing KI'I, 55-

31, "in their last meet before finals

began.

Mitch .Jacque was a double winner

for the Uogersmen by winning both

the 220 yard freestyle and the 100

yard freestyle events.

Dick Cornfoot, Art Belanger, an I

Don Bell as usual won their respect-

ive events, the backstroke, diving

and breaststroke events.

The Redmen's record is now 3-2.

The next meet for the Rogersmen is

scheduled for today against the

Coast Guard tankmen.

Summary:
300 yd. medley relay—won by Mass.

(Cornfoot, Bell, Proctor). T. 3:13.7.

220 yd. fredtyU— won by Jacque

(M), Yahn (B), Prokopowlch (M).
T. 2:25.3.

50 yd, frcestyh—won by I.oveday

(B), Consent (R), Steeves (M). T.

25.4.

150 yd, individual medley—won hy

Rogers (M), Bartlett (M), Curtis

(R) T. 1:48.4,

Diving—won by Belanger

winning points 02.6.

100 yd. freestyle—won by Jac|

(]|), Loveday <R), Gonsales (Rj

88.1.

200 yd. backstrokt—won by (

(M), Rogers (M), Owen (R).

2:24.8.

200 yd. breaststroke won by
fc|

(M), steigleder (M), Gfraii 1 1; i.

5:42.8.

440 yd. freestyle—won by B.

(M) Alkoff (R), Campbell |V

5:31.5.

400 yd. freestyle relay—won 1

(Orwin, Cozzens, Yahn, Loveday

i

4:01.4.

AggiM . • .
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HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

r

50? 100? 200?
V

r

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . .

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

£$#<**,«* *%
#*':

^*°

-.£&
w.*«<*

w«*>

<s&
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^ ****&*m
***-?
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PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED
definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

l?«Kf '«

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollvwood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

iH

> CALL

FOR

»

PHILIP MORRI

i

I'll 1!

Ooodell Library
U of ii

AmhersS, Mass.
•

JAZZ CONCERT

TONIGHT;

CHORALE CONCERT

TOMORROW

CARNIVAL BALL

FRIDAY

TICKETS AT

THE C-STORE
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|\\ inter Carnival Snowboat Ball

limaxes Week; Raeburn to Plaj
All hands are expected to be on deck for the Winter Carnival

wfcoat Hall this Friday night in the cage.

Boyd Raeburn and his band, featuring vocalist. (Jinny Powell,

will play for dancers from the stern of a snow boat. The dance

of the Cage will symbolize a salon of a boat.

Looking through the windows of the salon, dancers will tee

r scenes across the tea of mood

FIRST SEMESTER GRADES
All students who li\f in Iralei ui-

ties. soldi ities, and I'nivcrsily dormi-

tories will receive their grades at

their residences when grade* are

usailablc. Married students and

other* Ii\inu off campus should call

Fngiisli

\amed
Prof

Ass't

music. To complete the atmos-

, of a winter cruise, the snow-

will have ten columna with

fiag colored light.-.

Music will be continuous, it was

need i. -.lay by Hank Walter, 1 Ijwin fit \ I I'll
chairman. Johnny Mitchell's ' '

'« '
l fl

t will fill in the gaps when the

: ii band takes its walks around

deck.

Sue Sfoynahan, Winter Carnival

. will be presented to the crew

rui ra during the Ball by Pn

Ralph A. Van Meter. Her court, gree- ,-,.,„„ Wesleyan, Harvsid, and

y Stewart, Sue Brosseau, Bar- Princeton will assist Dean Robert

Brown, and Jackie McCarthy

be

An En ;l *. the I

M. hai been named assistant to the

of dm ii il was announced

day by Preside nt Ralph A. Van

ter.

Dr. Eliot D. Allen who holds <!

Sue Moynahan Rules

As Queen This Week
A slender. Whie-eved brunette was elected queen of the 1952

winter carnival at the U. of M

Suzanne Moynahan, a native of Lowell, Mass., whose sister

fur their grades at Ika Registrar** has been nominated tor a similar honor at the U. of New llanip

onur. Friday. ivb.uar> is, 1952. *hire, gained the thiunc over Tour other contestants who now be

come members of her court, she was crowned Monday night by

University Dean, William A. Mail.

mer.

Members of the Queen's court in

ckalc Barbara Brown, and Suaanne

BroMseau, '56, Virginis Stewart and

Jacqueline McCarthy, "54.

Tlii new carnival queen was nonf-

inated by two fraternities Sigma \l

pba Bpsilon and Sigma Phi Epsilon.

3(S£4 Miss Moynahan is freshmar

planning to major in history for u

teaching career. Her reign will eon

tinue throughout the week of special

carnival events.

iin£.

Hopkins with University housing

Introduced during the problems and other administrative

work. He is member of the Uni

reshments will be served on the v ,. lsl ty Advisory Board on Foi

floor of the Physical Education students.

; m<: according t<i Eleanor Zam-

. chairman of the Refreshment

litter.

Tickta for the Snowboat Ball are

on sale at the C-store and will

be sold at the door on the night

the Ball.

Chorale Teams
\\ ith Statesmen

lor Carny Show
Having recently returned from a

essful tour of eastern Mas.-..

,lS, the U. of M. Chorale Will

»)« featured at a concert in

ker Ami. on Wednesday evenin-,

Feb, \'-'>, at 7 pan.- one of the high-

• - of Winter Carnival Week.

The program, at which the State-

will also sintf, Will feature ae-

ons from the American Musical

iter, a group of Gilbert and Sul-

, favorites, and some proved

rites from past concerts in

h .Jim Chapman, of I'M- Brig-

• fame, w4H be a soloist.

•I) Roland will dance "Honey

one of the songs from tlv

eal theater group. Other sclec-

S are drawn from Porgf «*d

. Brigadoon, Pami Koar Wag**,

The Kin;; and I.

Tin- Gilbert and Sullivan songs

be from Sort* rer, Piaafeve, and

he.

Dr. Allen is s memb h< M<

dern Language Assn. and of H

Bets Kappa. He is a native of Phil-

adelphia, Pa. and came to the Uni-

versity from the University of Vi

pinia where be had been an instruc-

tor in English from 1947 to 194».

Index Reports

Pic Schedule
The following groups are requested

to appear at Old Chapel Auditorium

this Thursday evening at the time

specified f«>r pictures to be included

in the '52 Index.

The following groups are for sane-

en only. Phase report promptly at

the time set below your club:

Agronomy Club

Arboriculture Club

]\ i nald Entomology Club

Floriculture Club

Forestry Club

Phi Ed club <•>:<><> P.M.

Pomology Club

Pr. M.d Club

Square Danes (Tub

I'M Amateur Radio Club

r\l Folk Singers 6tl5 P.M.

Pre-Vet Club

Hillel

Channing
Wesley
ASMK 6:30 P.M.

\SCK
Continued on i»i<i< I

r ^ ^

QUEEN SUE
Phote by Kesarick

Ev Honors Group
Elect Officers

\

Officers of the Economic Honors

Society for the spring semester are

:• follows: president, Estelle Lieber

man; vice-president, John Mickey;

and secretary-treasurer, Thomas

Pott.

At the last meeting on Thursday,

Feli. T, in Old Clvapel, Mr. Mailer

spoke to the irroup concerning his

recent book. The Puritan Fremtfar

Town Planting in New England-

Colonial Development 1680-1660.

During the past semester, the So-

ciety has been fortunate to bear M .

Howard and Mr. Ludtke talk on

Continued on page \

'Holiday
1

fe Theme
For Naiads ShovV*

Holiday is the theme of Hi

Naiads' Winter Carnival show wh i

will be put on Feb. 16 and IT f

2 to 3 p.m. at the pool.

Twenty-two girls will particips':'

in unusual portrayals of New Years,

entine Day. Ea tei .
Fourth < f

July, Halloween and Christmas.

Although a<liMissio!i is free.

year it will be necessary for all tho

shins; to attend the ihow to obis >

!

B ticket. No one will be admit''-.

without one because of the limited

Beatinff capacity at the pool. 'I

may be picked up at

Thursday and Friday.

Drill Hal

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

ing back to campus last week,

,-ar Stalled on the outskirts of

mall rural town. Over in a near-

• a group of small children were

g in what was left of a snow-

when a mother shouted down

„ a window, "Johnny, did yon

your mittens af?ain? Button that

button."

.member way back when? Ce
.

it we wouldn't have given for a

,1 in those days. We used to

iunge tip a couple of extra pen-

and go flown to Lakinjrs Vai i-

We spent hours blocking up his

vcase of penny candies over try-

to make the hip decision; wheth-

to buy the red pumballs at six

a penny, or buy the better qual-

• licorice babies at four for a cent.

'h, how our mouths would drool

n we could "be jrood" three C«fltS

th from dad and run down for a

- Continued nv pafrr t

Bagataway Due
Ben Ricci

Has Massachusetts got any Ued-

men? That seems like a strange

question, but it's an important one

The "Uedmen". our forefathers,

were the inventors of the game of

LACROSSE, which has long been

absent from the University's sports

scene. This year it will cease to be

sbsent.

Bem Rirri To Form Team

Ken Ricci, the athletic train*

who played LACROSSE at Spring-

field College, is attending the New

England Lacrosse Coaches' Meeting I

a*. Cambridge, Mass.. this coming!

Sunday with the hope of forming the

informal 1952 schedule.

It goes without saying that Mr.

Ricci will act as coach. A team,

Continued on page k

on Campus;
to Start Team

VM Photo Contest

To Close Feb. 29
The deadline for entries in the

U.M.C.C. Photo Contest is Feb. 89.

Entry blanks and rules are available

in the Collegian office in Mem Ma'.l

;ind on the various campus bulletin

boards.

Even if there is no snow for th"

snow sculptures b\ Feb. 2'.t, the con-

t, .,t for WINTER CARNIVAL pic-

tures will be extended after the fir.-t

abundant snowfall for two weeks to

allow time for the processing of the

( ntries.

Entries may be submitted to tin-

Collerjian; Prof. Alderman, Ha'

brouck Lab.; Lee Crowell. Butter-

field; and Ralph Levitt, 103 Mills.

Mr. Kankin To Speak

On Plastic Films
"Plastic Films and Factors Relat-

ed to* Their Use in Packaging of

Produce*' will be the subject of a talk

bj Mi. Duncan Rankin of the I. F.

duPont de Nemours Co. when he

speaks before Jive student clubs nt

the V. of M. on Thursday, Feb. i I,

;it 7 p.m. in Skinner Mall auditn

im.

Most groups include the olericul-

; tare, food technology, home econom-

ics, poultry and pomology clubs. Tho

subject matter should Ik- of wnb -

spread interest in the valley area,

and the general public is invited 1 »

attend the meeting.

Mr. Rankin has worked on pack-

aged produce since 1840, covering

meats, vegetables, flowers, and

fruits. Me will discuss the why, how,

where, and when of produce pack-

aging. There will be audience parti-

cipation through a question and -'an-

swer period.

Student Senate

To Subsidize

UM Calendar
The University is making anothi

step in the right direction in the

field of public relations by publish

ing a biggei and better Univen
Massachusetts Calendar a< \

year.

The Student Senate unaiiiinou

voted to subsidise the Universit]

( alendar. Last year's Calendar,

sponsored hy the Admini ii ration in

curred s loss of 17.61 i
1 1 »

«

-
Adminii

• ;.i [on is therefore unwUUng to •

her loss. The Senate, however,

foil the Calendar was such an i
v

eellen! publicity measure for f.

i nive tity that it was willing to

assume this lot

W.nk has already begun under th"

guidance of Lob McCartney nf

News Service. The cuinnilttee p

to put this revised and imprbvi I

Calendai on sale by next September.

The Collegia* feels the Senate

to he highly commended- for stifli

. i cision, for the Cnivi liity H

surely profit from '!'• puWicil

brought about by means of the

Calendars. The Cm\ersity Catalogs
could be given a much needed 1-

also if sufficient funds were avail

able. It might even In- available I

each student each year, as it BttOUl I

Ik , rather that! once in four year;.

Beckle) <>l Simmons
To Talk (hi Retailing

All students, men and women, who

are interested in the held of nv

Chandising, are invited to hear !»•

aid K. Heekley, Director of the Sin

n mis College Prince School of lb

tailing, at II a.m. in Skinner Audi

torium on Feb. 2X.

Mr. Buckley would like to hat •

the meeting open to all Students end

i is quite nncere in being willing to

discuss opportunities in retailing

both by going directly Into sto i

\ snd by goin^ to s school of retailing.

He will be available after lunch

to talk to any s '
uden's who inn,.

i wish to speak to him per onally re

: SI ding their plans.

It is hoped that underclassmen ;i

well as seniors will take advantsf

of the opportunity to hear Mr. Bed
ley.

Collegian Business Flections
All present managers of the Bus.

ness Staff must he present at Met-

tions for new managers at the Colle-

gian office, Tues., Feb. 12, at "» p.m.
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Sport Coats -Best Quality $29.50 $42.50 F. M. THOMPSON & SON

Index . .

.

Continued from page 1

Spanish Club

Sociology Club

Canterbury Club 6:4fl l'.M.

The following arc for the entire

group named. Be prompt!

Interfrat Judiciary

Interfrat Council

I'anhellenic

Junior ('lass Officer*

Sophomore Class Officers

Freshman Class Officers

Handbook

La Maison Francaisc

Krosh Interdorm Council

WMUA
Ac Ac Board

Statesmen

Savoyards
Operetta Guild

Harmonaires

Concert Band
University Chorale

Men's Glee Club

Women's Glee Club

Concert Association

University Dance Band

University Chorus

Military Ball Committee

This will be the last time pietures

viil be taken.

Time is Thursday evening, Febru-

ary 14. Place is Old Chapel Auditori-

iiii.

r,:5() P.M.

(5:55 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

7:05 P.M.

7:10 P.M.

7:15 P.M.

7:20 P.M.

7:25 P.M.

7:80 P.M.

7:38 P.M.

7:40 P.M.

7:45 P.M.

7:50 P.M.

7:55 l'.M.

8:05 P.M.

8:15 P.M.

8:25 P.M.

8:35 P.M.

8:40 P.M.

8:45 P.M.

8:50 P.M.

8:55 P.M.

0:00 P.M.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta N« will hold its rushing

.arties from 7-0 p.m. on Feb. 17 and

Feb. 10 at Hillel House.

LOST—GLOVE
Black, fur-lined, leather glove for

left hand lost at freshman registra-

tion. Finder please notify Evelyn

Lewis, Thatcher Hall.

l»i Beta Phi

Massachusetts Beta chapter of Pi

Bete Phi announces the elections of

the following officers: president,

Priseilla Ordwayi vice-president,

Janet Bates; corresponding secre-

tary, Patricia Mansfield; recording

secretary, Billie Harvey; rush cap-

tain, Barbara Clifford; assistant

rush captain, Fiances Jones; pledge

trainer, Janet Buck; assistant pledge

trainer, Susan Elliott; Panhellenic

representatives, Sonya Anderson and

Phyllis Robinson; treasurer, Wendy

Card; assistant treasurer, Betty

Munch; censors, Nancy Bachman, Joc-

eiyn DugSS, and Patricia Menzies;

house manager, Julia Parnielee; as-

sistant house manager, Beth Pratt;

social chairman, Jane Allen; assist-

ant social chairman, Jean Murdock;

music chairman, Petty Woodman:

publicity chairman, Anne Cotton;

athletic chairman, Evelyn Cole; his-

torian, Maureen Egan; assistant his-

torian, Janet Robinson; program

chairman, Jane Lodge; scholarship

chairman, Kith Stiles; settlement

|
school chairman, Marcia Small; bul-

letin board chairman, Doris Halvor-

son; activities chairman, Mary Find

lay; recommendations chairman, Sue

Dewar; social exchange chairman.

Joan Miklas; and magazine chair-

man, Helen Granger.

Lacrosse Team . .

.

Continued from BOSS 1

however, is no good without the men

to play the game.

So, if you're interested in playing!

a fast, rugged, aggressive, and en-!

joyable sport, LACROSSE is the

game you have been waiting for.

Let's Go//

There will be a meeting of all can-!

didates on Thursday, Feb. 14, at 7

p.m. In loom 10 of the Cage. Let's

go, U. M.!

Ec Honors . .

.

Continued from- page 1

their theses. At the next meeting,

Mr. Schoeffler is scheduled to speak

about his recent doctorate thesis.

Carton of Chesterfields

Starting with the Rhode Island

game Thursday, a carton of Chatter*

field's will be given at each game to

the student picking the final score

or coming the closest to it.

All you have to do is pick the win-

ning team and give what you think

will be the final score. All entries

must be in the Sports Editor's bas-

ket in the CotUffian office no later

5 p.m. on the night of that game.

This contest pertains to each

grams remaining on the varsity

basketball schedule. The Sports Edi-

tor will tabulate selections and

choose the winner.

DON'T MISS

PREVEY NIGHT!

SCA To Sponsor

Day Conferent-j
p

The Student Christian Assoc

will hold a Day Conference at I

First Congregational Church on S«

urday, Feb. 16, at .'1 p.m.

The topic, "Freedom and Y

|
will be introduced by a theme B]

c !'. Ernest Sommerfeld of Sp .

field and discussed in small, sen

groups.

The program, planned by

mittee of freshmen, includes woi

•quarfl dancing, and supper i"

cents).

Registration blanks have

mailed to SCA members. They

also available at the Religion off

i; North College and must be

turned by Wednesday, Feb. 18.

DIXIELAND BAND NOTICE

There will be no Dixieland Hand

rehearsal Tuesday, Feb. 12, but a

very important rehearsal is sched-

uled for Tuesday, Feb. 19. Please be

t here.

gggan iv uip™

i

Northeaster* University
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

ilvuislraliiM— Svpl. »-###- tO*%2

Early application is necessary

MT. VERNON ST

»*.*•

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Trlrphonc <;Oplry 7-fcfcOO

' m »
'« ~m '« mm m,.

ARROW
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34...THE FERRET

» \-S*s m & %/ F—^ ^ \s *~r

m

descended from a long line of distinguished

researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many

sialics of midnight oil to gloss over a subject light!) .

Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.

He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution

and concluded that a "quick puff"' or a "fast sniff"'

doesn't offer much evidence. .Millions of smokers sgree

there's but one true test of cigarette mildness.

ICs the sensible fesf ...the 30-Day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke on a day-after-day . park-after-pack basis.

No snap judgments! Once you've tried Camels for

30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste l

,

you'll see m hy . .

.

y'iTT,

After all the Mildness Tests . . •

Camel leads all other brandsbybifftons

Occdell Library
U
Amhers5, Mass*

WINTER CARNIVAL

BALL

TONIGHT

IN THE CAGE

BOYD RAEBURN

GINNY POWELL

JOHNNY MITCHELL

AT CARNI BALL

vol.. 1X11—NO. 29 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY

Ipirst Place Goes To Soph Class;

Mollis, Stromgren Best Players
The class of '54 took first place in the inter-class plays com-

Ipetition for the second consecutive year, on Monday night at

\he Sophs, directed by Dick Cantor, presented "The Flatter-

ing Word", in which the best actor and second best actress, Dick

I
Stromgren and Fran Jones, also appeared.

The remaining awards went to the

[Juniors, whose play was "Portrait

,,f an Old Lady". Bcttina Hollis, who

(portrayed the old lady was chosen

I the best actress of the evening. Mario

Bruni, director of the Junior class

j

play, was selected runner-up for the

[best actor award.

According to Dick Cantor, the six

persona who worked most to make

; the Sophomore play a success were

Jar. Brox, chairman of make-up; Paul

i

Goldberg, stage manager; Fran Jones,

Pete Gorshel, Elaine Beiman, and

(linny Stewart, all members of the

cast.

The comedy of the Sophs was in

direct contrast to the drama of the

Juniors, who came in second.

The other plays presented were

-The Valiant" and "The Wonder Hat"

by the Seniors and Frosh. Ginny

Sullivan directed the class of '52,

Pam«U Perkins headed the Fresh-

men.

Paul Goldberg, '52, was stage man-

ner for the entire evening since the

committee for the Inter-class plays

felt that one stage crew would lead

to a smoother running show.

Jeanne Parker, *53, was chairman

of the entire program

Spring Program
Announced By
Concert Band
The University Concert Band will

present the first of three campus

concerts on Sunday, Feb. 24, at 8

p.m. in Bowker Auditorium, admis-

sion free.

In announcing the spring sched-

ule, which will also include conceit-;

on March 80 with Fiora Continn as

piftBO soloist, and a Mother's Day

conceit on May 4, Band Manager

Art Groves emphasized that the usu

al formality of band conceits will be

missing and that Director Joe Con

tino will announce each number sn<

five informal comments nboul the

music and the hand Members.

Continuing the band's policy i«f

]. resenting varied programs "i

popular and novelty numbers, M wt-U

as standard literature and marches,

the Feb. 24 program will include

marimba and baritone horn solos as

well as other special numbers.

UNIVERSITY OF MASSACHUSETTS

The 13th Nets
j

Another Victim
It may not have been Friday, but

the thirteenth took its toll once

again.

While in the process of readying

M old college pond for the Winter

Carnival skating exhibition Wed.

night, one of the state's ice scrapers

went for a dip. Backing up on the

south side of the pond, next to the

island, the ice gave way 'neath the

I machine's weight.

When one of the larger trucks

I

failed to be powerful enough to tow

her out, the workers had to chop all

the way from the island to the short
,

and drag the scraper across th<-

fueling water onto the frozen shoi •.

Four trucks and two hours later,

all were high and dry.

Collegian
3 Women

FRIDAY, FEBBl'ABY IS, 1952

Elects
Editors

Judy Broder, '52, was elected Executive Editor of the Colle-

gian at a staff meeting Wednesday in the Mem Hall office. Nina

Chalk, '68, was named Managing Editor, and Barbara Flaherty.

'52, was chosen Editor at the same meeting.

Miss Broder has served the paper in the capacities <>f report-

er, Feature Editor, Associate Editor, and Editor.

Miss Chalk has la-en

COLLEGIAN NOTICE
There will be a meeting of ALL

reporters of the Collegian, Mon. at

(I p.m. Attendance is compulsory; the

new masthead will show the attend-

ance results! Assignments will be

made, and regulations explained. I

.•'clock sharp!

Left to

Editor:

Nina Chalk, MaaaghU Editor; Judy Broder. Executive

Barbara Flaherty. Editor. -I'hoto by Bull«>ck

RD 'Actives', 'Associates' Plan

Spring Show 'Eastward to Eden'

BETTINA HOLLIS, '53

Winner of Beat Actress Awsrd
—Photo by Mason

Mc Intire and Glick

Granted Sabbaticals

Sabbatical leaves for the current

wmests* have been granted to two

U. of M. professors.

l'rof. Harry N. Glick, head of the

department of philosophy, will study

•ri.ntal philosophy at U.C.L.A.

; rting late in February, Miss

Ruth Mclntire, extension specialist in

recreation, will tour various state

federal extension service units for

three months to study recreation pro-

grams.

In June, Miss Mclntire will travel

abroad to study facilities and organ-

ised recreation programs of home and

munity groups in the Scandina-

and low countries of Norway,

Urn, Finland, Denmark, Holland,

Belgium.

McGrathm Lettis Are
Quarterly Editors

Bill McGrath and Dick Lettis are

to be co-editors of the Quarterly for

the coming semester as a result of

their recent elections. Francine Freed-

man is the new Associate Editor; El-

len Orlen maintains her position Si

Prose Editor; Wayne Marcotte and

Art Berger take over the Poetry and

Art departments respectively. New

members added to the literary staff

were Anne-Marie Lynch, Kay Heintz,

and Bernard Fleury.

The staff hopes to present a much

larger and more interesting Spring

issue. To this end, they urge that stu-

dents who have hesitated to submit

work stop being shy and start typing

out their latest brainstorms. The staff

also wishes to remind those who have

had contributions rejected that even

the best authors have had their share

of rejection slips, and if one or two

such slips caused them to stop sub-

mitting material, there would not be

any writers today.

Continued on page i

Both

groups o

this

will

near

ing
'

the active SBd associate. Newly elected nflicers Of the "ac-

f Roister Dolstera are busy ! lives" are: Jody Morton, president;

semester. "Eastward in Eden'"

Ih.' going Into rehearsal in the

fut ire, and there is talk of tak-

Light l'p the Sky" on the road.

Both groups intend to be in full

swing with all their plans within the

next few weeks. Another major Roi-

Doia group, the Roister Doister Ra-

dio Guild, is beginning work on a

dramatic script entitled "Thrv

Blind Mice." This il hardly the story

one generally thinks of when one

hears the title. The exact date of

presentation has not yet been decid-

Itoister Bolsters Associate Groin,
j
Cd/HpUS Scene Shop

meets on those Thursday nights on

which the active group does not

meet. Thus, the "associates" meeting

was held on Feb. 14, elections were

held, and a Valentine Party fol-

lowed. This group is also soon to go

into rehearsal for its major produc-

tion of the year, a program of three

one-act plays. The plays have been

cast but will not be announced until

later.

reportei

and News Editor.

Miss Flaherty has acted as report

it, Copy Editor, and Campus Editor

In charge of publicity for eSSSpua

' organizations.

This is the first time in the history

Of the Colli if,mi that the three top

editorial positions have been filled

hy women. The 1951 Colhg'uui looks

like a leal Leap Year edition.

Other editorial positions filled b)

appointees of the three top edit-

are: Catnpua Editor, Elinore Mason,

'58; News Editor, Hruce Fox, 'VI:

Copy Editor. Ann -Marie Lynch. '•'»».

Asst. Campus Editor, I'auline Step

ban, '54; Asst. News Editor, John

Hunt/, '>»; Asst. Copy Editor, Mai

jorie Kaufman, '68; Exchange Bdi

tor, Stephanie Holmes, '64j Spo

Editor. Boh Rubin, '68; Librarian,

Mary Harding, '54; and Art Edito .

Mike Bullock, '53. The New atsfl

j
will undertake the production of Mm

;

paper with the next is HK

| At a meeting of the business st.it
r

1

on Tuesday, Alan Shuman, '58, was

ected Business Manager; Saul

ingold, '•'•4, Advertising Manager;

Evelyn Postman, '68, Subsci iption

Manager; Treasurer, Hoyden Tib

hetts, '54; snd Secretary, Jeaaiu

• Lee. '54.
Francine Freedman, secretary. It

lodv's ioh to apixiint all committer 1( '<

jo(i> s joo ui i

nieetinga were conducted h>
rh-iii-meii and it is hoped that all "

, ,cnannun, aim <» i

retiring Execut ve Editor Hick Hafe>
Uoi-Dois interested m committee

chairmanships will contact Jody .<>

that 3he can appoint interested pen-

pie to these positions. \

Hoi-Dois "actives" next meeting

will be Feh. 81, ami every other

Thursday night from then on. Poet-

en will announce meetings in the

future, so postcards no longer will be

s«-nt out as reminders of the meeting

schedule.

Has Colorful Past

Speaker, Elections

On UMCC Agenda
The U.M. student Camera Club will

d its next meeting in Old Chapel,.

W-ineaday, Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. whew

ai illustrated demonstration on "Fil-

Continued on page i

The Operetta Guild's scene shop,

located on the fourth floor of Stock-

bridge Hall, is a windowless att-c

exuding creative activity. It is I

workshop, and as such, there are

times when it is "a mess," but none-

theless the finished products of its

workers have contributed to the suc-

cess of the musical theatre on the

University campus.

"The Loft", as it is popularly

calTed, has been used since 1941 as

:•. scene shop for Operetta Guild pro-

ductions. Previous to that, scenery

for operettas, such as The Bed Mill,

Sweethearts and Anything Goes WUi

imported from Boston.

In the fall of '4!», Bob Boland came

to the Amherst campua from Fori "Edwin Arlington Robinson: A Crfti

ELLSWOBIH KAKNAKI)

'28 Mass. Graduate

Is Critir. Author
Th« lead review in this week's book

'section of Time magazine concern

Devens, well equipped for the job of cal Study", written by SJI alumnus of

managing the activities of the sen.- the University of Massachusetts.

shop, having had previous experience

in set designing and advertising. Bob

designed the seta for Girl Crazy. Hit

The Deck, I'inafore. and BriRadoon.

This year his contribution is The

Student Prince.

The scene shop contains many nos-

talgic momentos of previous shows
j

granted

Continued on page diversity.

The alumnus is Ellsworth Barnard,

a native of Sherborne Falls, wh«

earned his B s. at the U. of M. in

1!*2K and taught English here fl

1930-1933. Mr. Barnsrd received

I!. A. degree from the Cniversitv of

Minnesota in V-M and in IMS WSJ

Ph.D. degree hy that Uni-

iherwood Carver. '53, only xylophonist on campus, prepares for concert

band solo.

—NOTICE—
Inter-class play pictures can be

picked up at the Collegian office Mon-

day from 1-5 p.m.

Mr. Barnard says of his Career:

"I have never done anything (and, on

the whole, have never wanted to do

anything) except teach college Eng
Continued on pig* '-
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The Last Word
Another editorial staff will take over the Collegian after this

issue goes to press. The present editor wishes to take this oppor-

tunity to bid farewell to the campus and to thank the many per-

sons, without whose co-operation there would have been no cam-

pus newspaper.

It is not the easiest job in the world to produce two news-

papers each week, and to attend classes, pass courses, eat and

deep regularly. However, we have been able to survive this past

semester with no casualties. The aid of the men behind the scenes

has kept the Collegian in circulation.

This semester the Collegian has made a few advances and

has done one or two unprecedented tilings. Perhaps our most

talked-about act was that of taking a stand on campus politics

Although there was some disapproval of our stand by some ot

our readers, the majority of the people in our community felt

that we had moved wisely. The Senate feud certainly popularized

the Collegian for the duration of the battle.

One of our greatest advances has been in the photography

department. Our rental of the Fairchild Lithographing machine

has enabled us to get more pictures, and more timely pictures, at

lower costs and with less difficulty. The work of Ralph Leavitt,

Howard Mason, and Mike Bullock has been invaluable to us in

the production of photographs for the Collegian.

We have maintained two issues every week with the excep-

tions of vacations and exam periods. Weeks after vacations have

often brought only one issue, but it has always been a larger paper

than the semi-weekly four pages.

The final editorial seems to be the most difficult to write.

After a semester of writing the column which we wonder how

many people read, we have to decide how to say our last words.

We do not know just how to say them. It has been a wonderful

experience being the editor of the Collegian.

The students who work on this paper are probably the most

dependable on campus. They have proven to us that they are will-

ing to accept the responsibility of getting the news from all over

the campus. Any reporter or editor who cannot fulfill his respon-

sibilities to the Collegian does not remain among us. This is a

working organization.

The persons who will take over as editor and managing editor

have spent a great deal of time in this office during the past year.

Barb Flaherty has been Campus Editor and Nina Chalk, News

Editor. Both have the ability to bring you an excellent paper.

We wish them the very best of luck in their new positions

on the Collegian.

Friday, February IS

!>:<)() p.m. Winter Carnival Hall, Phy-

sical Education Huildinjr

Saturday, February 16

•2:00 p.m. Naiads, co-ed Water Bal-

let, Pool

2:00 p.m. Open HoUSfl at Sorority

Houses
8:00 p.m. Costume parties at Frater-

nities

H:0(»p.m. Valentin.' Party, Faculty

Club House

Sunday, February 17

•2:00 p.m. Naiads, Water Ballet, Pool

2nd performance
7:00 p.m. Sorority Hushing—Open

House
8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall

Monday. February 18

3:00-5:00 pjn. Sorority Hushing—
Open House

,r.:!ii p.m. Spaghetti Supper, student

Wives, Skinner Nursery

7:80 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

7:30 pan. American Society for M.-t-

alr., dimness Laboratory

8:00 p.m. Varieties Keliearsa

ner Auditorium

Tuesday, February 19

4:30 p.m. Home Economics

Skinner Lounge

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. French

7:00 p.m. Senate,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz

Stockbridge 102

7:00 p.m. Varieties Rehearsal, Stock

bridge Hall, Room 114

il. Skin-

Club,

Club, Bowditch

Skinner Hall,

Band Rehearsal,

This Exchanging
World

by Selma (Jarbowit

7:00 p.m

tory

7:00p.m. Poultry Science Club,; m
Stockbridge Hall, Room 311

7:00 p.m. Pre-Med Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering

Club, dimness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. Sorority Rushing Parties

7:15 p.m. Air Cadet Squadron, Skin-

ner Auditorium

Left to riKht: BELL, CAMPBELL, ROGERS, JACQUE
—Photo by Herberg

With many busy seniors typing

applications for positions, I thought

this editorial entitled "Value of Edu-

cation" found in the Northeastern

News very fitting to include in the

column.

Northeastern News:
"Today's college graduate in search

of a job is just as insecure as the

graduate haunted by his draft board.

"The annual human rat race will

begin once again next June when

thousands of students graduate from

the Boston colleges and begin finding

a place for themselves in this fast-

moving society.

"No longer are college men a priv-

ileged group. As the proverbial state-

ment goes, "They're a dime a dozen."

If the graduate is fortunate enough

to have "pull" (and many do in spite

of what was said at a convocation

last term) he will advance without a

struggle. But if he has no connections,

he will be among the flock.

"It requires a certain amount of

courage to be a college graduate. He
establishes himself in a particular

class status, so he can't accept just

any job. If he must settle for factory

work he is laughed at and scorned

by his friends.

"The student who will be in the

army after graduation seems to feel

more secure than the student who

must find a job. Albeit the security is

dangerous and short-lived (for the

serviceman may not return, and if he

does he will be a job-seeker) at least

he knows where he will be after he

graduates.

"One person who attended North-

eastern and graduated with honors

from Boston University several years

ago is sweeping floors' at a Boston

concern. He is the subject of ridicule

and raillery. And this is the price of

an education!

"Perhaps this frustration and hope-

lessness is the key inducement to

Communism in this country.

"A college education is given too

much importance by the older "un-

educated" generation. They believe

that by possessing an education, to-

day's youngsters easily should attain

a comfortable niche in this world.

"Imagine a person earning $30 a

week after spending several thousand

for an education! Imagine the con-

temptuous attitude of his uneducated

friend earning $75 a week!

"All of which proves the irony of

education."

Wednesday, February 20

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me
morial Hall, Room 3

r»:3() p.m. Sorority Pledging, Sorority

Houses
7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Chorus Rehearsal, Bowker
Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel C
7:00 p.m. Varieties Rehearsal, Skin-

ner, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French

Hall, Basement

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, Elec-

trical Engineering Wing

7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,!

Sigma Phi Epsilon

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall, Commuters Room

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall. Auditorium

f8:15p.m. Basketball vs. Tufts

sical Education Cage
Thursday, February 21

6:80 pjn. Varieties Rehearsal, h,

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, sfi

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, (ha

Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Glee club Rehearsal, B«

102

7:00 p.m. Operetta Guild R<

Stockbridge, Room 114

7:00 p.m. Camera Club, Chapel C

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fen*

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of An
ea, Libera] Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Phi-Ed. Club, Phy.

ucation Building

7:00p.m. Square Dai.ee Club, li

ditch Lodge
7:oo p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:01) p.m. Men's Judiciary R0|

Goodell Library

7:30 p.m. Genetics Seminar, Frsj

Hall, Room 210

f8:15 p.m. Basketball vs. Univ.'i..

of Vermont

*Open to Publi.

fOpen to Public, Admission chart:

CHANGE OF DATE
The U. M. Camera Club ni..«

scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 21, si

be held Wednesday, Feb. 20, .

1 p.m. in Old Chapel.

Tickets For

Winter Carnival Bal

At The Door
Tonight

Prompt Radio Repairs
Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FULL PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING
63 South Pleasant Street — Telephone 1146

For an Evening of Real Enjoyment

WATCH TELEVISION
ON OUR LARGE SCREEN

AT

DRAKE'S HOTEL

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. .. new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soapiest Sudsy ... Lanolin Lovely!

P.S. To keep hair neat bttutcit lbampm UM Lad) !'."//..'

liouio cm/Om

THREE SIZES:

29- 5D; 93*

tOmaa HairDrifting

Kedmen Jinx Continues

As Desperation Shot Scores
\ fighting but luckless University of Massachusetts basketball team

m Bt down to defeat in the last seend of play last Monday as the Panthers

,£ MiddUbury defeated the R.dmen 66-63. A basket by K.lleen was the

narain of victory. Mosyehuk, Prevey and Kanunaki were the main suns in

UlfnSS attack, while Dennis of Middlebu.y was high man ... the ball

e with 28 points.

Toach Red Hall's quintet led throughout most of the ball game. Leacl-

a* 19-17 at the quarter mainly through consistent hitting by Henry Mosy-

huk from the comer, Bill Pwrey from inside, and Hernie Kam.nsk. from his

,1 post , the Redman had a commanding 42-27 lead at the end of the half.

The second half Baw a complete

. ,sal of the first half's play. Mid-

bnry controlled both backboards,

and the shooting of Dennis put Mi.l-

[lehury back in the game. The Pan-

's had a 6 point lead with a min-

, and 28 seconds remaining in the

game. Quick baskets by Prevey,

Bill Stephens and Kd Conceison tied

.i the ball game. Conceison's basket

e with •"> seconds to play.

Middlebuiy brought the ball up

fioor and standing at mid court
j

wth one second remaining Killeen
|

H loose. The ball was in the air as

• buzzer went off ending the ball

KSSOC. The shot went in and Middh-

bury had the victory.

Prevey and Kaminski had 18

joints for the Kedmen while Mosy-

ehuk had 1»I. In their last four loss-

," the Umaas quintet has lost by a

total of only 7 points. How unlucky

you get?

MaHHachuNettH

l'ri-vry

Kaminski

Moayttak

I ). lahii.it

Steph. i.n

r.puri'im.n

(iunn

Baroua

Middlthury

I I* Uennia

18 Kowo
2 16 Scott

1 :. Killcn

2 CasU'Ui

2 Perkins

2 ColtOM

Brooka

7 63

11

2

5

5

1

6 23

3 3

4

2 12

1 11

2
n 2

1 3

Law Ties Cage Record;

RedmenShowPromise
Although dropping their first meet

of the season to a highly touted

Northeastern club 71-42 the varsity-

winter track team showed a great

deal of promise for the four meets

to come.

The Kedmen took a lead in the fust

event of the day as Fred Law, sen-

sational freshman from Long Island,

took a first in the pole vault while

tying the cage record of 12'. After

Clinching bis first, Law made three

unsuccessful attempts to clear 12V."

in an effort to set a new record. How-

ever, on his last vault, he just nicked

the bar going over.

From then on the visitors took

command. Sweeping the high jump

with a three way tie, the Huskies

went on to set two new records as

Seller set new Cage mark of 51*6"

in the :*r> pound weight and Montouri

set a new mark of 4fi'5" in the 16

pound shot.

However, the Kedmen were far

from through for the day. Hurry 1

Aldrich displayed rare form as he

snapped the University tWO mile rev-

on! while just missing the eage rec-

ord. The varsity relay team tied the

mile relay mark to complete the rec-

ord scoring for the day.

Dave Landdn, sophomore speedster,

showed tremendous form as as broke

the Huskie monopoly on first places

by taking a first in the dash. Lam-

kin, who finished second in his heat,

came back stronger than over to BOM
out Rote Of Northeastern for the

victory.

Joe Kelsey, another terrific fresh-

man find, romped to a first in the

440 for the third Redman win of the

day. Kelsey was never in too much

trouble as he breezed home.

Other StUn for the Kedme.i were

Art Alintuck with a second in the

shot, Ira Nottinson with a second and

a third in the hurdles, Butler with a

third In the dash, Cilniore in the

shot, Knapp and Godittg with a second

and a third in the mile, and the re-

lay team of Butler, Briere, Karlyn

and Sullivan.

The summary:

Pole Vault: 1. Law (M) L\ Dunlea

and King (NE) IT.

High Jump: 1. Mazzoera, Clark,

MacKay (NE) 610".

nr, pound Weight: I. Seller <N'K>

I Montouri (NE) 8. I'.elkin (NE)
.M'.V (new cagt record).

High Hurdles: 1. (Mine (NE) 1
Dresselly (NE) 3. Nottinson (M) >

Low Hurdles: I. Dresselly (NE)

2. Nottinson (M) 8. OUne (NE) 4.7.

Dash: 1. Lamkin (M) 2. ROM (NE)

:?. Butler (M) 4.4.

Ifi Pound Shot: 1. Montour. (NE)

2, Alintuck (M) 3. Gilmore (M) 4W
(new cage record).

Mile: 1. Ollen (NE) 2. Knapp (M)

:?. Coding (If) -l.IlK.

440: 1. Kelsey (M) 2. Rose (NE)

8, Butler (M) 53J3.

Two Mile: I. Aldrich (M) 2. John-

son (NK) 3. Shea (NE) i>..
r>7:4 (new

college record).

Broad .lump: I. jfuwocca (NE) 2.

Dresselly (NE) 3. Hnu-kett (NE)

20'7 ,
i".

880: i. Council (HE) g. Kelsey (M)

:?. Praser (NE) 2.04:4.

4 Lap Relay: L Massachusetts

(Butler, Briere, Karlyn, Sullivan).

1.1H:H (ties college record).

M II SB

INTRAMURALS
2 Undefeated Teams
In Each League

•\s the intramural basketball sca-

mn pasaad the midway mark, the

indefeatod teams became a premium

ii. dropped from each league

row the race down to two unde-

ted teams in each league.

In League A, QTV knocke.l off

.\ioiisly unbeaten TEP 28-21 to

ove into a tie with them and Theta

< hi for third place. AEPi continued

win by knocking off ATG GO-18

Sol Feingold hit for 18. SAE
ntained its first place tie al-

• 'iigh they did not play.

In league B, the battle of unbeat-

tearns saw the East Experiment

Station maintain their clean slate 13

. y defeated Chadbourne B in a

e one 19-17. The Independents

maintained their pace by winning to

•
i their first place tie.

In League C, last year's champs
Castoffs, stayed in a first place

with the Grads by defeating pre-

usly unbeaten Berkshire B 3-1.

The standings:

League A
AEPi

SAE
TC
QTV
TEP
LCA
K>

PSI
zzz

AGR
SPE
ATC

League B
it pendents

East Exp. Sta,

I 'hadbourne B
!i rooks

Mills B
Middlesex A

rkshirc A
1'lymouth B
TC B
KS B
"AE B

FroshMereurymen-18

New Britain - 73
The Krosh indoor track team was

soundly whipped by a powerful New
Britain State Teachers College team

by the score of 73-18.

New Britain swept every event,

with the little Indians garnering not

a first. The only events that the Frosh

showed any power in were the long

distances, the 440, 880, and the mile

in which they took both second and

third places. Summary:

Pole Vault—won by Adams (NB).

Height 10 ft. f. in.

High Jump—won by Schmerham (N

B), Quinn (NB), Kess (NB). 5'8".

35 yd. high hurdles—won by Kess

(NB), Coleman (M), Stone (NB). T.

5.2s.

Low hurdles—won by Stone (NB),

Kess (NB), Coleman (M), T. 5s.

35 yd. dash—won by Magnoli (NB),

Santori (M), McDonald (NB).

12 lb. shot—won by Kess (NB), Hertz

(NB), Morelli (NB). 43* 7%".

Mile—won by Lake (NB), Conlin

(M), Quigley (M). T. 4:50.6.

440 yd.—won by Fishang (NB), Mc-

Innis (M), Mann (NB). T. 56.7.

Broad jump—won by Stevens (NB),

Magnoli (NB), Schermerhorn (NB).

18' 11%".

880 yd.—won by Lake (NB), Mc-

Laughlin (M), Tobby (M). T. 2:11.9.

4 lap relay—won by New Britain.

(Stone, McGowan, LeConche, Fish-

ang) T. 1:20.2.

League C
f»rads

"tstoffs

Berkshire B
'ivmouth A

fl roenough

idbourne A
1 >rnper

Middlesex B
'm Hus
Mills A
Kolony Klub

4-0 1.000

3-0 1.000

3-1 .750

3-1 .750

3-1 .750

2-1 .667

2-2 .500

2-2 .500

1-3 .250

0-3 .000

0-3 .000

0-4 .000

4-0 1.000

4-0 1.000

3-1 .750

2-1 .667

3-2 .600

2-2 .500

2-2 .500

1-3 .250

0-3 .000

0-3 .000

0-4 .000

4-0 1.000

4-0 1.000

3-1 .750

2-1 .667

2-2 .500

2-2 .500

2-2 .500

2-2 .500

1-4 .200

0-4 .000

0-4 .000

COMING ATTRACTIONS
Feb. 15^—varsity swimming, Tufts

College, away.

Feb. 16—varsity basketball, Brown

University, away.

Feb. 16—frosh basketball, Brown

University, away.

,

Feb. 16—Frosh winter track, Worces-

ter Acad, home, 2:00 p.m.

Feb. 18—varsity swimming, Connecti-

cut, home, 4:30 p.m.

BOSTON
Express BUS

Framingham Wellesley

Newton Highlands BrookKnc

Frequent Service Low Rates

Buses Leave From

Elite Shop, Northampton 1642

Greyhound Terminal, Spfld. 2-3173

|
PETER PAN BUS LINES

fa* SKI JUMP
£^ CONTEST

Sunday FEB. 24 1 ?. t
'

Swedish, Norwegian

Canadian and U. S. Stars

BRATTLEUOMO, VERMONT

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

r r

50? 100? 200?

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

Yet, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . •

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

*.»**
^?#>':

v

.££,'

tvA*-'
:<•*:

*.*•

..*>"

**sfl> .>*
.**

^0**:

*#y*
yjOi*'

**
'

/

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA/ ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

PhilipMORRIS
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SOMETHING IS ALWAYS JUST AROUND THE CORNER—THIS
TIME IT IS SPRING. ALREADY WE HAVE RECEIVED SPRING

MERCHANDISE—SO—IT REALLY ISN'T TOO EARLY TO CON-

SULT TOM.

THOMAS F. WALSH
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

The Treadmill

by Larry Litwack

QTV
Three men received third degive

ar.d full membership into the frater-

nity. They are Lawrence O'Flahav-

an, T>2, Raymond Letourneau and

Richard Patterson, both of T>4.

An open house "Lumberjack Par-

ty" is planned for this weekend in

the newly-decorated party room.

Well, with second semester in full

»<wing, the varsity sports schedule is

not too far behind. Some interesting

sidelights of the season so far.

Fred Law, the great pole vaulter

from Long Island, should set u tre-

mendous record at the University. His

attempt at the mark of 12' •" against

Northeastern left the crowd gasping.

.Dave Lamkin, Jim Rutler, Joe Kelsey,

nnd Harry Aldrich are maintaining

their great scoring pace as they all

came through with wins in the meet.

Although the varsity was defeat-

ed, they show signs of providing real

threats to all comers in the future.

The varsity basketball team contin-

ues to drop close ones. The latest one

to Middlebury is an example of their

hard luck losses.

The varsity swimming team shows

signs of racking up their first season

in years above the .500 mark. The

Rogersmen have hit the .500 mark

for the past two or three years in a

row.

The physical education building is

getting real fancy. New wooden

benches in the locker room really

shine up the place. Now all we need

are the athletes.

Speaking of athletes, the Univer-

sity displayed its traditional form at

the end of last semester M thev

flunked out some of the greatest ath-

letic stars at the University. Among

these were Hoelzel and Wattanaya-

gorn of the soccer team, Lancaster of

the track and cross country team, and

Rod and Gun Club

A meeting of the U. M. Rod and

Gun Club will be held Tuesday, Feb.

19, in French Hall, room 102, at 7:30

p.m.

Mi. Daniel (Irice, state wildlife

photographer, will present a lecture

and colored movies entitled "Massa-

chusetts-produced Woodies." This

represents a recently completed pro-

ject by the Mass. Division of Fish-

eries and Game on the management

of the wood duck in our state.

better than half of the freshman

basketball squad. Some day maybe

the University will realize that only

through winning teams will we re-

ceive a great amount of consistent

publicity. Without athletes, a winning

team is pretty tough for a coach to

find. Oh well, at least we are living

up to our conservative reputation as

the Aggie school that plays a little

bit of athletics.

Delta Sigma Chi
The members of the new frater-

nity, Delta Sigma Chi elected the

following officers recently: Bob Lit*

tlewood, president; John Holmer,

vice president; Bob Chalue, secre-

tary; Russ Taylor, treasurer; Russ

Falvey, social chairman; Roger Liv-

as, athletic chairman; Dick Andrews

and John Holmer, I. F. C. represent-

atives; Tom Sedgwick, publicity

chairman.

Through the generosity of Sigma

Phi Epsilon, Delta Sigma Chi is

planning to hold a party at the Sig

Ep house very soon. A celebration

dance is planned for March 14 in

conjunction with the University

Dance Band.

Mass. Graduate . .

.

Continued from page 1

lish. I have done this at the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts, the University

of Tampa, Williams College, the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin, and Alfred Uni-

versity, in that order." He has bam
professor of English and chairman of

the department of English at Alfred

University for the past nine years.

Mr. Barnard was president of the

New York State section of the Col-

lege English Association. He is the

author of "Shelley's Religion" pub-

lished by the University of Minnesota

Scene Shop . .

.

Continued from page J

staged by the Operetta Guild, some

of which can be re-used, and others I

of which are kept purely for their

sentimental value. A Roman column,
|

used 19 years ago in Gondoliers, has

been a smoke stack in Anything Goes,

and will make its third appearance in :

The Student Prince.

Much of the money that goes into ;

a musical show is spent on lumber,

Canvas, and paint for effective scen-

ery. Since its beginning in 1949, the

Cane shop has made rapid strides

in acquiring r.ew tools and equipment.

Accessory properties, such as the ar-

tificial flowers needed for one of the
,

scenes in The Student Prince are

manufactured in the loft. Furniture

is reupholstered and lighting appar-

atus stored here. All in all, the little
j

attic room provides a wonderful

,
means for practical self-expression.

McGrath, Lettis . .

.

Continued from page 1

It is hoped that more art and pn-j

tographic work will be submitted. Al I

types of literature will be accepts

provided it can be classed under th-J

heading of literature. The staff

tends to maintain a high standing fori

its publication and believes then >

much good material on campus whicr|

has not yet come to its attention.

Speaker . .

.

Continued from page I

ten in Photography" will be pn

tentad by Mr. J. Kennedy of th

Eastman Kodak Company. Mr. Ken

nedy will discuss the usefulness an<!

need of filters for black and whit.

as well as for color pictures. Slide-

will show the effects of the variou-

filters in various situations.

The business meeting will include

election of officers. All present men-

ban and those wishing to becon>

members are eligible to hold office

Press in 19.% and editor of "Shelley:

Representative Poems, Essays, and

Letters" published by the Odyssey

Press in 1944.

In "Edwin Arlington Robinson",;

Ellsworth Barnard shows how this

great American poet's life and char-

acter give the key to his distinctive

quality as a thinker and as a creative

craftsman.

LOST—ID BRACELET
Silver identification bracelet wntt

"Carol" on the front, and "January

15" on the back, left at Mem Hal

Bowling Alleys Monday at 2 p.m. Hat

sentimental value. Please return U
Carol Hurwitz, Lewis Hall.

BILL PREVEY NIGHT
FEBRUARY 20

AMHERST
THEATRE

THUR. FRI. — FEB. 14, 15

"Weekend With Father"
VAN HEFUN—PAT NEAL

SAT. ONLY FEB. 16

"THE MOB"
SUN. MON. — FEB. 17, 18

""DECISION BEFORE
DAWN"

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
Ch. E's at Du Pont
The fields of research and development

invite ingenuity of the chemical engineer

TUESDAY — FEB. 19

By Popular Demand

THE LAVENDAR
HILL MOB"

WEDNESDAY — FEB. 2w

"Night Unto Morning"
RAY MILLANP

STARTS THUR. — FEB
i^

1

DEAN MARTIN JERRY LEWIS

"SAILOR BEWARE"

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 45

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

Research and development work in

chemical engineering often overlap

at Du Pont, except where the re-

search is fundamental.

The chemical engineer occupied

with fundamental research is chiefly

concerned with basic studies of unit

operations and processes involving

reaction kinetics, thermodynamic

properties of fluids, high -pressure

techniques, equilibrium studies, heat

transfer and the like. Such studies

often lead to lower-cost manufactur-

ing processes. Some recent projects

in fundamental research have been:

1 . A study of fluidized catalyst re-

action units including degree of fluid-

ation. temperature uniformity, cata-

lyst activity and life, and conversion

of feed gases.

1. Studies of the fundamental trans-

fer relations between phases, for in-

stance, gas and liquid, in reacting

materials.

Apart from the chemical engineers

engaged in fundamental research,

there are many groups working in

applied research and development.

In fact, this is the major part of the

chemical engineering work done at

Du Pont. Here are examples of the

literally hundreds of unusual prob-

lems they have solved:

1 . Designing equipment for produc-

ing pure silicon at 1000°C. ^Though

one of the starting compounds is

highly corrosive, only spectroscopic

traces ofimpurities can be tolerated.

)

2. Developing a high-pressure liquid-

phase process to replace the stand-

ard dry method of producing sodium

a/ide formerly employed.

3. Designing a continuous flow, gas-

liquid reactor for use in making a

fiber intermediate under pressure.

4. Developing, from laboratory re-

search results, a process for large-

scale production of complex poly-

meric materials used in the manu-

facture of color photographic film.

These examples can only hint the

variety and originality of problems

SEEKING new wa\s to coat plastic on wire:

Carl llellman, B.S.Ch.E., Syracuse '50: and

J.M.McKelvy t
Ph.U.Ch.E.,Washington'50.

[SECOND OF A SERIES]

constantly arising at Du Pont. They

indicate the challenge as well as the

broad opportunity awaiting the tal-

ents and ingenuity of the young

chemical engineer who wants a ca-

reer in research and development.

N1XT MONTH— The chemical engi-

neer's role in plant operation at Du Pont

will be discussed in the third article in

this series. Watch for it!

SEND FOR your copy of "The
Du Pont Company and the Col-

lege Graduate." Describes oppor-

tunities for men and women with

many types of training. Address:

2521 Nemours Bldg.,W*ilmington,

Delaware.

SMI
«li u s.p»TOrr

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEMISTBY

Entertaining. Informative — Listen to "Cavalcade of

America." Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

College Town
Service Centre

MOBUGAS

MOBHOIL
MOBHUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 X. Pleasant St.

MtASURlNO pore-size distribution of porous

, used in filtration: Harold P. Grace,

I S CH S., t'niv. of Pennsylvania '41; and

Svm h. Seward, H. S.Ch.E., Lehigh V. '47

INSPtCNNO a new type of high-pressure reactor:

Robert J. Stewart, li.S.Ch.E., Rensselaer Poly-

technic Institute '50; and Henry Smithies,

M.S.Ch.E., Unn-ersityzf Michigan '50.

STUDYING i>lati- in stainless- </<•« / tower used to

determine efficiency of designs: C. M. (Samel,

Jr.. S.M.Ch.E ., SI IT. '4S;andJ. H. Jones,

M. S.Ch.E.. University of Michigan '46.

ALL THE NEWS

THAT'S FIT

WE PRINT

ALL THE NEWS

THAT FITS

WE PRINT
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100 State Scholarships Awarded

Kead This! Were You A Winner?
One hundred Commonwealth scholarships 0* $250 each are

being awarded to University students, according to an announce-

ment released recently by the Board of Trustees.

The release appeared in last Friday's Boston Herald, but the

student* have not as yet been informed officially because the

scholarships have not yet been officially awarded. The Trustees

released to Boston and other papers

list of names recommended by the

t'niversity Scholarship and Student

\i,i C ..mitiee, and this is expected

to be official.

In each of the four undergraduate

classes, 25 awards have been made.

The sum of $250 is given the student

each year provided that he maintains

sis academic record. The scholarships

ue awarded on the basis of need and

scholarship; students must apply in

order to be considered by the com-

mittee composed of Deans Curtis,

Hopkins, and Machmer, and Treasurer

Johnson. The Board of Trustees has

the final say on the recommendations

|e by this committee.

The fund for the scholarships cones

from a state appropriation.

Van Meter Feels Athletic Teams
Should Win Half of Years' Games

Ideas Needed
For '52 Gift
The class of '52 has $700 available

1 for the gift. The senior class gift

committee is open to suggestions from

any member of the senior class.

The purpose of the class gift is

stated as a gift that will be "of as

much use to as many students as pos-

sible and at the same time perpetu-

ate the name of the class".

Suggestions considered practicable

thus far include: a gift of 235 books

to the library; a scholarship fund; a

painting of a campus scene by a na-

tional artist, this painting to be

Faculty Women [Annual Report to Trustees States

MakeMoney Fori Academies Suffer by Overemphasis

Needy Students

, placed at (loodell; a contribution tOW-

R.cipients of the scholarships were:
|
ard the Mt. Toby Recreation Project,

Class of 1952: Halsey Allen, Nor The committee will consider all sug-

nan Barbeau, Charles Clapp, George gastlOM, choose those that are most

IManey, Bill Deminoff, Kay Gunn, feasible, and then conduct a vote of

Mike Kestigian, Edwin McCaffrey, ' the entire class at the senior class

Charles Milne, Arthur Mintz, Charles i meeting to determine which one of

\1o<hier, Per Nylen, Al l'ieropan, Bill the final choices is most desired. Sug-

1'i.vey, Barb Flaherty, Jean Ferson, gestions should be placed in the Col-

John I'yne, George Stevens, Charles
j legian mail box in Mem Ball. Mcm-

laylor, Isadore Vivaldi, Ruth Cough- bers will pick them up there

lin, Cecilia Machaiek, Jacqueline Mes-

-u r, Vicki Milandri, and Ann Peter-

son.

Class of 1953: Thomas Cauley, Rich

Conway, Dave Flood, Francis Galasso,

\rthur Groves, Donald Heywood, Al

Leavitt, Vic Marcotte, Malcolm Nel-

Joe Powers, Charles Ritzi, Dan

nfield, Herbert Saunders, Fred

felfridge, John Soltys, Bob Thimot,

Jim Viecland, Sonya Anderson, Jean-

Davis, Alice Georgantas, Alida

lixson, Elaine Norcross, Helen Per-

Margaret Rockwood, and Frances

re,

(lass of 1954: Richard Butler. Har-

Cogan, George DeMeUo, Ed Ffli-

mlt. Boitoil Friedman, Charles GaetS,

>ara Bean, Marilyn Bean, Helen

ga, Frances Jones, Ina Melamed,

Motto, Donald George, Nich-

Continued en page k

Members of the senior class gift

committee are: Kay Romano, Bill

Dtminoff, Art Holmes, Jane McBrien,

Jean Hazelton, Ed Poliks, Tom Dan-

ko, Bill Manley, John Baker, Robert

Sirull, and Halsey Allen.

by Georgie Tyler

A fund for students in financial

emergencies has been set up by the

University Faculty Women, it was re-

vealed last week in a letter sent to

the members of the organization. The

letter, signed by Mis. Philip L.

Gamble, president of the organiza-

tion, reported the disposition of $210

raised at the Registration Dance last

semester.

The project of raising money for

student aid was undertaken last fall

after statement to the Faculty

Women by Dean Helen Curtis recom-

mending scholarship funds for stu-

dents.

The fund will be administered by

Deans Curtis and Hopkins. According

to a member of the Faculty Women,
Deani Curtis and Hopkins, as well

as Dean Machmer, have frequently

given from their own pockets funds

for students in emergencies.

Mrs. Maxwell Goldberg was Stu-

dent Fund Chairman last fall, and

Mrs. Donald Allen was chairman of

the Registration Dance Committer.

The Faculty Women plan in coop-

eration with student groups to spon-

sor the Registration Dance annually

and to use the funds for aid to both

Continued on ]Htge U

STAR OF THE NIGHT
—Photo by Levitt

Kimball Named
Bus. Ad. Dean

ifeaaor Milo Kimball has be :i

I dean of the School of Busi-

Administration *>;i the recom-

ation of Professor Philip

• and Dean Machmer, it was

meed this week by President

Meter.

. Gamble has beea head of the

tment of economics for many
and has been serving as act-

dean of the business school

t was established in 1947.

School of Business Admi'i-

hjn has been well developed,*'

Van Meter said, "and we Can

• parate the administration !'

mica from husiness admini-- ;

Gamble will continue to

i strong department of eeon-j

n the enlarged College of

and Sciences, which will be

. itahHahed next Septem-
•

. Presidenl added. "And we

i eontinoe to have close eo-

ition between the department

nomics and the School of Bus-

Administration."

President praised Prof. Kim-

r.d Prof. Gamble. "They have

Continued on jmgf '

INDEPENDENTS—Winter Carnival Hockey Victor*.
—Photo by Kosarick

Independents vs. Fratsi UM Engineers Plan

In Carnival Hocke) Open House, Dance
Vast, furious and vicious is the

game of ice hockey, and M it w:.s

last Sat. afternoon as the Inde-

pendents slammed three goals by

the Fraternity Men in one of the

windup events of Winter Carnival

at the U of M.

Scaly ice with dangerous erevata-

l

- confronted the skaters as the

ii.tia-mural hockey game got «nd< I

w»y. The first two twelve-minu'c

periods slid by with no score on

either side, jus! spills galore. At

1:10 of the third period, Al Gagnon

pushed one into the fraternity goat.

The independents scored again at

r, ::
j,i» with a score by Ken, only to

be followed by a third Independeni

>roal by Anderson at 10:00 of this

hectic third period. Pinal score- In-

dependents '': Fiat.— 1.

Continued on pane ',

The annual Engineering weekend,

featuring open house displays and

concluded by a dance, will be held

March 1 1 and 15.

Last year nearly 2,000 people

from ail parts of the state took the

iruided tours through the four

gineering buildings on this campus.

That they weir unused, fascinated,

and probably a little baffled by the

displays was apparent from th

' net ions.

This reeu tin re will be a new set

of displays illustrating the compb'X i

knowledge BO nee ssary for moder i

designing. In addition, it is ho

to have a kiss-meter m o|" at

this year, as well as other "gisx-

mos" of interest to the ladies.

There will be aeW features in the

displays of electrical and mechanic-

al machinery. A loaded Ford V S

"It is clear that over a period of years a team should win

half of its Karnes."

The Washington Post ran an Associated Press story on Feb.

14 with the headline "COLLEGE PRESIDENT SAYS TEAMS
SHOULD LOSE HALF THEIR GAMES."

In his annual report to the Board of Trustees, the president

expresses his belief as follows: "If a

team continues to win most of it*

games, it is taking somehow a sys-

tematic advantage over its opponents.

"If the team loses most of its

games over a long period, it is play-

ing out of its class.

"The team that lossS sometime.-

deserves more credit than the team

that wins.

"The success of college athletic

teams is an all absorbing interest to

many people from whom the academic

program receives scant attention.

They exert in various ways a pies

sure toward overemphasis OH ath-

letics that sometimes leads to e\

eesses that make headlines in the

daily papers.

"Hut the greatest damage done is

less spectacular. It is the denial of

a real educational development to

thousands of boys who are exploited

because of their athletic prowess to

I r<*V<*\ INifint rt*tt'S l ^** point where athletics absorbs too

.._., Z^. , q much of their time in College."

UM s Shooting Mar ,•„„,„ , „„ ,„„„ .

by John Heintz

Captain Bill Prevey, the Univer

sity's most outstanding athlete In I

many years, will be feted at cere

monies prior to the Tufts game on

Wednesday, Feb. 20. ThX prograii

will ^et under way at 7:50 in the

Cage.

The principal speaker for th"

event, which is being supported by

tl'i v. hole campus end by B

hometown of North Adams, will 1.

John Bun i
head coach at Spring I

field College and president of II

.il NCAA. < Mliel- spe.il .

elude Warren MeGuirk, Red I

basketball coach, and Bill Massif,

captain of the University's team in
|

1936. Nassif, along with Previ

I

mother, will bad the delegation

I
from North Adams Several f

> Bill's teammates will also be u i

hand to express the thanks of the

students for his efforts on behalf

of the University.

The University Jass Band will be

another attraction at the festivH

Montgomery Roses will present

flowers to Mrs. Prevey.

[•deluded among Prevey's mil

standing records are: top scorer

for one t-ame, most points in one

season, most points for three years;

most field foals and fouls in one

game, one year and three ve.i

besl average for one year; and

three records for th*

Holiday Weekenders

(]an Dance For DM
Special to students who are sta 1

ing on campus this holiday week

end : Adelphis and 1 ijfon a re i>o

soring an all campus dance in D
Feb. 81, from w

nee. Kill was ranked seventfi

the National Small College Stand

Hall, Thursday,
1 1 :3U p.m. The University basl

ball team will play Vermont the

i
, no lie mi e to >l rop ovei sfl

•

the game.

WM l A « iil bi oades t thi ee and

one-half hours of mu c for the

dance whose put pose is to rai -•

funds through donations f<

the "Know Your University" pui

] nation. K< f res • will

served.

I.airy l.itwack of Adelphis

Muff laiteux of Isoji i social

chairmen, and ehaperones are Mr,

a: I Mrs. Lyle C. Dearden and th*

C nests.

Snow Sculptures W ill

Decorate Campus Fri.

The snow sculptures are on, with

the judging to take place Friday af

ternoon and m^ht al ''••.''•<» and 7:30.

Before the sculptures were p.

Yankee Con poned, plans had been made for 20th

Century Fox and Paramount Movie

\. • companies to film the seulptu

ings at tin last rally and hs for television releases, according to

sverage of 22.7 point-, per game ;•' \e
i n Service Director Hob McCart

t illie. Mev ill have to be

' for the pa
n e will be put through its paces

• •
i

of 1,000 rpm (equiv

mph for you hot ro 1

1 , l '
..!' M cognition

i. In t

Department

i Ch* mica! Engii i
•

it will no long*-! ii'

of t ll<

• colleges in the nation to bav*

secret a complicated distill'

IS in Op'

The dance, to be held Saturd-

evening, will feat 9 n of the 1

cal bands and refreshments.

Pledged crkisCominjr
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She Jteaduiaetts OToHeaian

,
Z IZ ."!•• « Amh.T.t. HW A,c.„t.-<! fo, mailing

under the MHMrttt «•< *• "«' -l Mar.h I.
.

Officii I
,„,.!. nrn-l'-" n,w,|...l"i ">' ,h

„„ lly m ,n.!..r, re.di.MI M f« ««U«*y «» •pprovsl I"" 1 "' to publication.

Athletes: To Flunk or not to Flunk

There has l,ee„ son,, sentiment to the effect »*•*>*»

<J2Z »*Lw out if they do not mewur. up to the schol

astir BtimdMd. Of the University.

,
• ,,„;,nixilv u "M institution orgwiMd tor

x..i-iu„ --*<»-
'XotiXr;;!;™;;^:WV* ;i "" iV

"r"
y
T::;; t w e ,, (.ten,,ration sets

it ,eU for itseU aiv lowered to th< point wne
,.v ,.,ted

in . lr slu„ y in the U+££^JSS££ s,,„ St',,,,, t,,,,

l,v ludicrous standards* n u 1

1

snlm .„, illK to ,,,,„.

this is no lonter * universrtj .
it o.u.me.

•

i ii,-,i winninc athletic looms bring publicity

It has boo soul lot « '"« .

d of |mbiic.i, y v

„, „ „nivorsi.y. (.routed he
';'".,.,„, „, the ,.xl ,„t that

Should value of athletic pubhcit " "•>
, gnivergity f South

it « Who, respond , l-orsoo , . *eUmvej ^ ^ ^
jalopy won every football, basket " .

, ,ver.*^'™^^^£*tt&*«*
sitv to prepan men who in laiei i«<

of the world in some fundamental was •

. .i,.,i wo are intelligent college student*.

We must not taj*.U .* - •

l

«^ ^^ „„ tlll .

jsi«ss:^rsrrjs-i^
• . .• ., . i- ii.is nroUem is intensely important tor

Tl "' '• |"^ ,,K '

1';"""
'.a,,,,, it relicts is but . small par;

our oniv.rsny today, for '
«l.

>

„ man,
„,- a distorted scale » who

•

univ(,.sily . Just

teachers are the best ambassadors o( an) umvenaty.

Th, uvirov of the individual player should be considered

LtS s„n, taculty "uu.hcr.ho, him the J^J-**"

community. No mattei now we *r»*
„' tll ivninl ntemit* is worth mmc inan an

the fact that one man > ni.sonai iuum".-

l;" J£££ that could come iron, a Rose Bowl c-hamp.onship.

We are not attacking the value of athletics in any sens,. We

realize that whether a team wins or loses the athletics as one of

the most important processes of human .levelopment, but we do

nsist that the U. of M. refrain from any approach, however slight

"4ou ffht-' athletes. At present the University can point with

justified pride to men like Bill Prevey, Noel Reebenacker, Bob

k" ck Ray Gunn. Rich Conway, and Ed Twardus asmenv^.

are not only athletes but also examples of the all-round de*elop-

ment that a university should strive to produce in 'its students.

We will not solve the problem of the atomic bomb or of cancer

bv attracting athletes for the sake of athletics. We may help to

solve these problems by attracting brains-whether they are en-

cased in brawn or not.

Record - Breaker

Tomorrow night the University will turn out en masse for

Bill Prevey Night. To say that Bill deserves the tribute, both as

a player and as a person, would be gross understatement. One

lias only to see him play to realize that here is one of America's

basketball "greats"—the greatest in the East, one of the greatest

in the nation. It is fitting that the University show its apprecia-

tion in this way.

It is also fitting to thank the men responsible for Bill Prevey

Night Trainer Ben Ricci; juniors Red Bakey, Shelley Saltman,

and Milt Neusner: and Adelphians Bob Kroeck, Larry Litwack,

Kay Gunn, and George Delaney. These men are doing the Univer-

sity a service in giving recognition where recognition is due.

Beware of Classes Bearing Gifts

Looking back at the last two years, seniors can see that

money was wasted by class gift committees when it could have

been put to good use. To quote Dick Lettis in his "Vocabulary of

College Words and Phrases", the class gift is "a method by which

each graduating class revenges itself upon the university by de-

facing the campus with flagpoles, Indians, etc." A similar waste

this year would be almost sinful in view of the difficulty of acquir-

ing seven hundred dollars in times like these and in view of the

pressing needs of the university.

According to Joe Hilyard of the class of '50, the statue of

Metawampe was intended to be twice its size: due to mix-ups with

the sculpture, Metawampe turned out to be the butt of jokes and

abuses with the ultimate result that only a rock stands on the

lawn of Old Chapel in memory of the class of '50. A painting of

a campus scene by a national artist is noteworthy, but may we

point out that the same type of difficulties could easily be incurred

here'.' Would it not be wiser to have a gift that could not possibly

fall through? To mention two for which there is an obvious need:

books for the library and a scholarship fund.

The fiagpole of* the class of '51 is still standing — to what

worthy purpose few can say. It does perpetuate the class of '51;

it also serves as a constant warning to students to give something

of a little more value.

The seniors are urged to give serious thought to this question

BO that they may choose a gift which will be of use to as many

students as possible and at the same time preserve the name of

the class of 1962. The committee has made a good start in asking

for intelligent suggestions. Let us hope that nothing sidetracks

them from making a sensible decision that will adequately reflect

the maturity of college seniors.

The entire student body has every right to expect of the

senior class a sound choice. They are the leaders of the university.

The caliber of their leadership remains to be seen.

Opinion on Faculty Women 's Gift
Three cheers!!!

Mass. Aggie
In on*- column of last Friday's Collegian appeared the follow-

ing: "we are living up to our conservative reputation as the Aggie

school that plays a little bit of athletics".

Why the continual belittling of Mass. Aggie? Mass. Aggie was
known throughout the world: let no student depreciate Mass.

Aggie until the University of Massachusetts matches or excels

its reputation!

This viewpoint, held by some students, show.-, about as much
thought as the city slicker who complains about the spring rains

because of the inconvenience they cruise him, never realizing in

his shallowness that were it not for those rains, he would be the

first to starve to death.

UM Calendar
Friday, February 22

Holiday—Washington's Birthda;

g:80 a.m. Student Faculty Outn.

Club trip to Monument Mount; ...

Med at Knowlton Housr.

Saturday, February 23

8:110 p.m. Invitation Partit-s: Alph

Kpsilon I'i, Phi Sigma Kapp:i.

Open Dance*: Alpha Gamma Rhc

Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Bp

silon, Thi-ta Chi

Sunday, February 24

8:oo p.m. Concert by Univerutj

Hand, Howker Auditorium

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion <•<

Memorial Hall

Monday, February 25

7:M0 p.m. Operetta Guild Reheat |

Memorial Hall Auditorium

7:80 p.m. Spanish Club, Farley (

House

7:30p.m. Phi Beta Kappa Ifeetin.

Dr. Harvey L. Sweetman, Speakc

Skinner Lounge

Tuesday, February 26

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bt>«

Iter Auditorium

6:30p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, M<

rial Hall Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skim er Hall, R

4

7:00 p.m. Jazz hand Reheai

Stockbridge, Room loii

7:oop.m. Varieties Rehearsal, Ski

mr Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Rod and Gun i'lub, I

aervation Building

7:00 p.m. Pre-Vet Club, Ifai

Hall

7:oo p.m. Women's Judiciary Board

Goodell Library

7:-"io p.m. Hume Economics I

Skinner Lounge. Towle Silvi

Show
7:30 p.m. Roister Doiaters, Chap

Seminal'

Handbook Notice
Robert Segal

'"'
: ' has been sp

pointed ai Business Manager of th

Handbook due to the resignation

John Murray '54. A membi

TEP fraternity, Bob was on |

L950-51 Index stafV and is an

member of Hillel.

Kimball . .

.

( 'milium if from pUQi J

been important factors in the pro-

s which has marked this school

since its inception," he said.

"M 1

. Gamble has done a line job

it. organising the School of Buii-

Ad ministration,'" President

Van Meter added. "The L'niversi<y

is indebted t () him for a tremendous

amount of extra work that he has

done i i building this school while

we lacked a deanship position."

The President said that Prof.

Kimball had joined the faculty in

1048. He is the author of a textbo k

OH finance that is widely used in

colleges.

WMUA Notice
If you have an interest in classi-

cal music and a Hair for radio an-

nouncing, WMUA wants you as an

announcer for the Masterworks

shows. Contact Dan Potter at

Mills, or drop card to WMUA,
Draper Hall.

French Club
Everyone, yes, everyone, is ai

come to attend the French CI

meeting tonight at 7 in Bowditr

There will be a talk, Th, Fm;
Stmioit in Ameriem, by Prof. S

Ongc of Mt. Holyoke, dancing

the music of Gerry Vanasse, a

refreshments. An informative SI

pleasant evening is anticipated -

come on, join in the fun.

Bagataway Due!

LOST—MAN'S WALLET
Man's wallet containing important

papers lost Friday night in the vicin-

ity of Chadbourne, Knowlton, or the

Cage. Also a rhinestone heart earring

at the Cage. Please return to Laurel

Globus at Knowlton.

Prompt Radio Repairs

Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FULL PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING
63 South Pleasant Street — Telephone 1148

No Libel, Please
/, accordance with tin policy of t!,i on*. \ poUen mit;! bt •

the Collegian, no unsigned <>>• Kiel-
. _ ., „ (/ ,/,, cr;tfrL<w ,,t

fo I'm editor i'<i a l>i //"/'-
. . . . , ,

//,. „.< nttoned in tnts let-

'

Ti'r letter signed uSom /"'•//» '- '"' ""' /'' <M*tt«% '" esnstnwd m

ed Freeh" doen not appear for both libehm*. {Editor' Note)

Van Meter . .

.

Comtinmed front page l

The University is represented by

teams in 10 sports. These squad-

have .~>:?2 student enrollments, rang-

ing from 175 in football to 15 in

golf. A few students engage in more

than one varsity sport but this is

difficult according to Brexy "without

serious interference with the aca-

demic program" and is therefore dis-

couraged.

In intramural sports the Univer-

sity has had to limit the number of

teams and gam. s severely because of

a shortage of basketball floors and

football and ?oftball fields. Within

that limitation, however, 84 teams

have played 8i)4 scheduled games in-

volving nearly 1000 students.

All < hit For Bill

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

Sport Coats - - - Best Quality 829.50 842.50 F. M. THOMPSON & SON

I'revey Scores 39 Points;

Redmen Drop Two More

publicity to a school that consist-

ently loses like the University does.

Therefore, it follows that in Of

0>r to achieve the end we want,

namely a bigger and better Uni-

versity, we should best utilize ath-

letics. Therefore, we need winning

athletic teantS. We need athletes be-

fore we can tfi't winning teams.

Sometimes we are lucky enough to

get them, but we never seem able

to keep them.

I am not advocating lowering the

Traveling to Rhode Island twice last week. U. of M. basket- .Isndsr*.of th. I/..iv-.-si., - ... St-

a team meUM'eat tvviee at the hands of the 0. of Rhode Istend
Jj* ^^ ^J^tZ

t!1( l Brown. Rhode Island defeated the Redmen 9e-72 while Brown
th ch|mge [n ])olK.

y of snni) . 0< th „

ed the Redmen a 78-64 setback. memben of th« faculty, it would

Rams Romp help considerably if they would

realize thai naembera of athletic

teams are not getting paid and are

ou t there for the love of the spoi

|. (be professors realized this, they

, might exert themselves a little bit

vim Borne evtra help. In other

words, they could try to help the

mi i. rather than consider them -is

inanimate objects llling space In

their clasiioont

Perhaps I aw wrong. Bu1 1

licve thai the end justifies

means. This 1 believe until I

proven wroi

For all who disagree, the

forms on the right.

Derbymen Faee Intramural BB
N.H. Friday P.M. Continues Tied

»
|

Leagas A

The Treadmill

& M.
by Larry Litwack

A superior Rhode Island team handed the Kidmen a 96-72

. last Thursday at Kingston. The Redmen were in the ball

e until the final period when the Rams pulled away to victory.

Captain Bill I'revey of the Redmen

,1 in his best performance of the

as he led the scorers with a

of 88 points. Henry Mosychuk

Bernie Kaminaki also hit double

res for the U. of M. quintet. Th.

nen slowed down the Rams' fast

'. but they could not cope- with

superior shooting <>f Baird and

i ton who ted the Rams' attack.

Bruins (Jrowl Two things strike

irday night at Providence it was blank mind today.

:. ..\n by a score of 78-84,

. .tlights in the game fo* the lt>-d-

\.re Hill Prevey with IS points,

Kaminski with 15, and Jack

ihunt with 14 points. Marge of

i
i was high man in the ball

.vith .'54 points.

I'revey AgSflsS

• \'s high of 88 points broke

ee records. Most points in one

.
. most held goals in one game,

rj most points scored in a Yankee
|
a bright stai

• rence game.

an

be

the

am

line

Tufts Trips

UMass Mermen
For 3rd Loss

Mermen Moot UConn
The varsity swimming team will

out their dual season on

lay afternoon as they meet

nectieut in a meet postponed

Monday.
Redmen will be out to re-

otherwise

First, Bill Prevey Night tomor-

row. This affair is the first of its

ki.id ever run in the history of th.'

University. This is quite an honor

considering that we have had such

great athletes as Lou Hush an 1

Marty Anderson lure m the past 50

\ ears.

When on.- looks at the record, it The Redmen swimming team was

i not to., surprising considering nosed out :;s :; " in a rl " s '' ,M " l,mi '

the fact that Prevey has been sue'.- m ,. ( .t with Tufts la i Friday.

Bis records go iu v '. The deciding events were the <<>

of the way in proving whal • 100 yard freeatyles In

great man he really is, which Tufts emerged rictoriou;*.

One interesting note about the The anal dinrher was the last

one record which Prevey dot i ent, the 100 yard freestyle relay,

hold: this record, set by Bob Bar- which was won by the Tufts mer

rows in 1828, is BtOtl fouls mad. men.

one game with IT. IV. v-y with 13

holds the modern record. The

son for this is the fact that in 1923,

man shot all the fouls for the

The varsity track team, rested

after the postponed match with

Holy Cross this afternoon, will tan-

gle with the University of New
Hampshire on Friday afternoon as

they attempt to rack up their first

win of the season.

The Redmen, under the leadei

ship of Coach Derby, will be out to

avenge last year's defeat at the

hands of the Mortheners.

Coach Derby will be relying

heavily on Fred Law and Dave

l.amkin to repeat their wins of

last meet.

Fred Law will be out to snap the

University pole vault record of

i-j'-j" winch he has cleared several

times in practice. Dave l.amkin

may surprise by breaking the dash

<v,\ of 4.2. Harry Aldrich is ai

most a certainty to unleash a greal

performance as he breaks the two

i die ncord set by Hruno Giordan I

of Connecticut.

Russ Briere is expected to regain

Ins greal high jumping form along

with Lee Fink. Billy Karlyn will be

out to improve la.-i week's appeal

;uice in the pole vault and broad

jump.

If these men and all the others

who scored against Northeastern

come through as expected, the Red-

men should rack up their first win.
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LeagM C

,1 bull. ant fashio... winning

200 yard backatroke with plenty to

from their one point loss to team. An interesting sidelight is th.

-par. .

Don

Tufts College in an effort to finish

.-• the ..")<)<) mark for the season.

Expected to star for the Redman

Dick Cornfoot, Mitch Jacque,

Hell, Art Steigleder, Dave Bel-

ST, Joe Rogers Jr., and Ed Sex

U the Redmen seek their fift.i

of the season.

fact that Barrows didn't sere i bj

Held goal all night.

The other thing is s continuation

of the idea expressed in last week's

column about the University flunk-

ing OUt athletes. Since then, people

have disagreed with me by stating

that athletes should not be treated

any differently than any other stu-

dent at th<- University. I disagree

for the following reasons:

First of all, we are all agreed

on the ]M>int that we want to be

-nee home stand on Thursday night
j

proud of our University we want

should see Captain Bill Prevey
t p to be well known for every phase

• couple of new Yankee Confer- of its activity rather than just for

RedmenMeetVermont
Tin- varsity basketball team will

a three gsone Yankee Confer*

Bell also swan tooi me*

winning the hi east.-i roke event

the shortest time he has done it

in this season.

The loss puts the Rogersmen rec-

ord at the 1 3 mark going into their

last meet against powerful Conn-

ecticut. Summary:

300 yd. medley relay won by M

(Cornfoot, Bett, Protowfsrnieh) T.

3:19.2; 2'2<' vd. freestyle won by

Haley (T), Bartlett (M), Camp-

,„.n «m>. T. 2:28.4;

scoring records

I'revey, with 85 points in three working to achieve this goal
agriculture. Therefore, we are all

nference games so far this yea-.

! well on his way towards the 151

t record set by Vin Yokabaskas

Connecticut. Averaging 28.3

ts for the games, he is also

Stoning the best average for

year set at 21.") also by Yoka-

as.

39 Points for Prevey

I'revey set the first of his Yan-

Conference scoring records last

irsday against Rhode Island as

hit for 13 baskets and 18 fouls

a total of 39 points, also high

his college career.

Feb.

SPORTS CALENDAR

-Varsity basketball vs. Tufts Col-
j

ge. Bill Prevey Night, 7:30 p.m.
j

- Cage

Freshman basketball vs. Tufts,

i'.itie, 6:30 p.m.

Varsity basketball vs. Vermont,

lankee Conference game, home,

:15 p.m.

Varsity swimming vs. Connecti-

\ last meet, home, 4:30 p.m.

Varsity track vs. New Hamp-

hire, home, 2 p.m.

In order to build up the name of

the University we need publicity.

This means good publicity that will

bring the name of the University

before the people of the Common-

wealth and make them realize that

their state U-niversity is as good SS

any other college or university in

the Commonwealth.

From experience in the field of

publicity, I have come to observe

that we receive the greatest amount

of publicity through sports. This

can be seen in the amount of pub-

licity given Prevey. Publicity to

Sports is given only to winning

teams. This has been proven time

and again. A paper will not give

:,() yd. free-

rtyle—won by Tyler (T), Rogna

(T), Jacque (M). T. 24.8; Divmg-

wol1 by Betaager (M), McCundy

(T), Sexton (M). Winning points

»•.;.»; 100 yd. freestyle won by Ty-

fer (T), Regan (T), Jac<|ue (M).

T 88.7; 200 yd. backstrok<—won by

Cornfoot (M), Harrison (T), Rogers

(M). T. 2:24.0; 200 yd. breaststrok.

won by Hell (M), Hennessey (T),

Steigleder ( M ). T. 2:30.1 ; 440 yd. free-

rtyle—wen bv Campbell (M), Bart-

lett (M), Duke (T), T. :.:3.-».r,; 400

yd freestvle relay-won by Tufts

(Tyler, Perry, Whyte. Faley) T.

3:51.0.

BASEBALL NOTICE

Upper class baseball candidates re-

port on Wednesday, Feb. 20, at B p.m.

in room 11 of the Physical Education

building.

Freshman candidates report on

Monday, Feb. 28, same time and

place.

TUNIVERSITY
Stationery,

Banners and Pennants

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts
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\cars For Varieties
Although the icasoii for the title,

"Wei] S'usoii'.i," and the theme of

the chow era still eeeret, rehearsals

indicate this will be one «if t lit • best

•Varieties" ever Men on campus.

Rehearea.il for the extravaganza

are going well. The dance routine

by Bob Roland and Mary Lowry

promiaea to be our of the high spots

if the show.

Beaidei Bob and Mary, the vain. I

talenta of the following people will

in aeen: llarlene Wolk, Charlotte

Volk, Ray Boyd, l»ick Klingler, Art

Berger, Lila Broude, Peggy Stroth-

er, Maitha Okun, Carl Gates,

Frank SnttiU-, Mary Lester, Joan

Hartley, Ina Hettinger, Carol

Smith, Ann Morrill, Phil Johnson,

Lorna Wildon, Rita Zarirella, Zelda

Goldstein, Hurt Hnbley, Bill Mass-

idda, Shirley Hastings, Cindy Tay-

lor, Al Shaman, Chris Plataia,

Hugh Connor, Roland Gagnon, Elbe

Barnett, Abe Newman, Frances

Blank, Margie Kaufman, Faith

Fairman, Carolyn Reid, Joan An-

derson, Lorraine Lively, Vicki Si-

kora, Ellie Casavecchia, Jeanne

Malin, and Rosemary Quinn.

Co-directors Mario Bruni and

Francine Freedman have an-

nounced that there is still room for

people with talent who have been a

little bashful about trying out up

till now. Talent of all sorts can be

utilized, so if you would like to take

part in the fun of putting on "Well

Seaaoaed", contact cither Mr. Bru-

ni at 30 North Hadley Road, or

Miss Freedman at Knowlton.

Faculty Women . .

.

Continued from page l

men and women students. A group oi

about 260, the Faculty Women is

both a social and a service organize*

tion,

Last year the group cooperated in

bringing the. noted anthropologist,

Margaret Mead, to the campus for

public lectures. In conjunction with

Scrolls, faogon, the Sehool of Busi-

ness Administration, and the Ameri-

can Association of University Wom-
en, the Faculty Women will sponsor

Dr. Vera Dean, director of the For-

eign Policy Association, in a lecture

open to students at Bowker Audito-

rium on Tuesday, March 4.

Another service project of the Fac-

ulty Women this year has been the

organization of a faculty dramatic

society. The group took the tradition-

al name of Patterson Players and fell

heir to the properties of an earlier

Patterson Players group which died

OUt before the war.

The first performance of this group

will be a play on Thursday, March
20, at a regular meeting of the Fac-

ulty Women for members and their

husbands. Future performances, how-
ever, may be an additional source of

j

student aid funds.

In addition to the Patterson Play-

ers, the Faculty Women have a

branch known as The Newcomers
Club with Mrs. Edwin Walker as <.

chairman. They also sponsor Red :

Cross activities, such as University
\

blood donor drives, as they affect our

campus.

This little-known organization has

the following officers: Mrs. Ralph Van
Meter, honorary president; Mrs.

Scholarships . .

.

CoHtinw i from pag*

olas Gralenski, John Paateris, .

Peiiozzi, Jim Petruzella, Mik
luto, Jack Tatiroaian, Ed
Wayne Marcotte, Kenneth With, p,

ty Munch, Virginia Stewart, !; •

Stiles.

Calss of 1W.V>: David Barney.

Baron, William Boyle, Donald I

iansen, Bob Clarke, Jim Co
Lawrence Cornell, Joel Douglas §1

ph'n D'Urso, J<>e Jacintho, Ron
Livas, Jim Patrie, George Sidda

Chandler Waterman, Carol

Lorraine Cole, Ellen Conroy, M I

Cooney, Helene Gaudette, Ruth Hat

[ach, Barbara Mayer, Ceil O'Do
Jean Pruyne, and Sally Sargent.

NAIADS The uirls put on their waterwings for two complete show*.

—Photo by Bullock

Carnival Ball

Winter carnival ball pictures
j

may be picked up this Thursday

(Feb. 21) 1-.") P.M. upstairs in Mar-

j

shall Hall (Physiolqgy) or next!

Monday l-*:80 P.M. in the CoBog-

itm Office as previously announced.

Gambia, president; Mrs. Arthur Mus-

grave, vice president; Mrs. Geoffrey

Cornish, secretary; Mrs. John Par-

sons, treasurer; Mrs. Arnold Rhodes.

publicity chairman.

Listed as directors of the organiz-

ation are Mrs. Dale Seiling, Mrs. Milo

Kimball, and Dean Helen Mitchell.

Carny Hockey . .

.

Continued from page i

Those participating fraternity

men include: Johnson, Bri,ggs, Gra-

ham, O'Donell, Winston, Falconeiri,

Kelly, and Jennings.

Victorious independents wares

Bruno, Wadeatoth, Anderson, Mel-

It y, Breenahan, Baum, Kerr, Gag-

lion, and Blumenthal.

Conceit Association

Anyone interested in ushei

i:i any aspect of conceit product

is invited to contact Doric Alvia

at the Music Office or Dan 1'

at Mills. Applicants showing
i

thusiasm and talent may be elect

to the Executive Board of the <'

cert Association.

LOST—on Friday, Feb. 15, a small

black purse was lost, possibly near

Alpha Gamma Rho. Would finder

please return to Sylvia Kingsbury,

Sigma Kappa.
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Student Union Building Plans;

Proposed After Complete Study
by Ann-Marie Lynch

The Alumni Building Corporation has released a 112-page

report from a planning consultant on the proposed Student Union

Building which will expand the social facilities of Mem Hall. There

llv two suggested plans concerning the development. One is to

incorporate Mem Hall into the project because of its near-ideal

site. The other is to construct an entirely new building on the

northwest side of the pond area.

Solons Vote Down Bill Limiting

UM Admission to Mass. Students

The current replacement value of

Man Hall is $331,500. The remodel-

ing of the present structure would

cost $100,000, whereas an entirely

new Student Union Building would

cost $1,000,000. The Alumni have on

hand $100,000, so the argument seems

strongly in favor of using Mem Hall

as a shell around which to construct

new student center.

The University students themselves

wan a source of information con-

cerning the basic requirements of

such a center. Student preferences

v. re tabulated as a result of ques-

tionnaires which were distributed ac-

cording to various population groups

on campus—men and women, veterans

and non-veterans, class and place of

residence. There opinions were taken

into consideration when the report

\;is drawn up.

Proposed facilities, whether for a

new building or for a remodeling of

Mem Hall, include a snack-bar, a

browsing library, a ballroom, a book

store, an auditorium, a theatre,

lounges, meeting rooms for student

groups and offices for campus pub-

lications.

According to Porter Butts, the Wis-

consin planning consultant who drew

up the report, Mem Hall satisfies

nearly all the standard criteria used

in selecting union sites on other cam-

puses. It is on a main path of stu

Senators Clash

In Verbal Tilt
A heated debate was touched off

this week when Herb Simmons pro-

posed that the University be repre-

sented at the Regional Conference

of the National Student Association

to be held at Mt Holyoke this week-

end.

President Pehison pointed out

that the University dropped out of

the organization last year. He ex-

plained that this action was taken

by the solons because the organiza-

tion was inefficient and was accom-

plishing practically nothing. Fi-

nance Chairman Tibbets also re-

called the previous discussions 90

this group and cited the lack of

cooperation the senate had received

from them last year.

Simmons pointed out some of the

benefits of the organization and

stated that since the students did

not pass the referendum designed to

remove the University from the

group we were legally members.

Pehraon stated that this was not

the case, since the senate refused

to appropriate funds for the group

for this year. The Solons defeated

the proposal to be represented 'it

the conference.

The finance committee recom-

New Policy Bared

On Student Refunds
The Board of Trustees recently

voted a change in the University

policy concerning refunds. The treas-

urer is now authorized to refund the

full amount of payment made, tui-

tion, fees, board and room, to stu-

dents in attendance who have made

payment prior to the opening date

of the next semester and then with-

draw before the first day of the se-

mester.

The previous policy was to refund

80'r of tuition and fees and no room

rent. If the student attends classes

after the first day of the semester,

then the old ruling is back in effect.

The decision is effective immediately.

Campi

dent traffic, which is vital for casual
;

mended not to publish a booklet de

use of a union in open class hours.

.However, the northwest side of the

pond area would be better for dormi-

tory use and for intercepting traffic

to town.

VAUGHN MONROE
Attention: All you Camel Caravan

fans—the U. of M. may be coming up

B campus salute by Vaughn Mon-

roe this spring. Watch for later an-

nouncements.

signed to give helpful information

to social chairmen, since the inf<>'-

mation to be presented is already

covered in the Handbook. Larry

Haworth, Student Life representa-

tive, offered to give the committee

more information about the booklet

if the committee would study it fur-

ther. The original proposal for the

booklet came from the Student Life

Committee-
Continued on jxige 4

34-Piece Band
InSun. Concert
The 34-piece U. M. Concert Band

will present the first of three- spring

campus concerts Sunday evening,

Feb. 21, at 8 p.m. in Bowker Audi-

torium. The Concert Band has been

steadily at work preparing a varied

program of solos, jwpular and nov-

elty numbers, and standard band

favorite*1

Director Joseph Contino an-

nounced today that he will depart

from the traditional formality of

past concerts. Believing the audi-

ence desires a more friendly atmos-

phere, he will preface each number

with comments about the music and

the hand members.

Manager Art droves pointed oat

that the concert has bean scheduled

for 8 p.m. in order to allow any stu-

dents returning from the long

week-end to attend. Admission ii

free.

Senator says State Would be Branded

A Bigot, DiscriminatingAgainst Others
A bill eallillff for limiting admission to the U. of M. to the

residents of the state was recently defeated in the Massachusetts

Senate by a vote of 19-17. A heated debate saw Senators Ralph

C. Mahar and Silvio O. Conte leading the fight against lowering

the requirements for admission, according to news reports.

The bill, if passed, would have given preference to Massachu-
'
—- setts residents for admission

usNowHas
3 Policemen

Help has come to the campus

policemen in the person of Steven

Vacula.

The two campus cops, "Bed"

Blasko and George Woynar now

have aoWIOOns else to assist them in

their job of protecting and aiding

students; jobs such as protection <>f

girls' dorms, helping student "in-

ebriates" home, directing parents,

etc. Such services are continuous,

24 hours a day.

The appointment of Mr. Vacula

became effective Feb. 13, according

to Treasurer Johnson.

Loans Now Available

After Two Year Hallt

A shortage of grad loan funds
j

caused by GI's who were waiting for
|

their government checks to come

through has ended after a two year i

course.

Graduate students may now receive

loans from the University once again,

it was announced by Emory E. Gray-

son, chairman of the Student Loan

Committee.

Since the number of vets has de-

creased, the fund has fewer demands

and can now supply a limited num-

ber of grad students.

There are .however, certain limi-

tations. The student must be working

full time for a degree, have com-

pleted one satisfactory semester of

work on this campus and repay the

loan before he receives the degree.

Freshmen Continue

With LittleIndian
A Frosh paper will make its ap-

pearance on campus very soon. The

organizational meeting for this pro-

posed magazine was held recently.

After a talk by John Davis, '54,

editor of last year's Freshman pub-

lication, Little Indian, on the adminis-

tration of B magazine, the following

! temporary officers were chosen: Vir-

I
ginia Pannes and Eddie fterberg, Co-

editors; Nessa Stahl, Business Man-

ager; Dottie McKenna and Billy

Boyle, Sports; Elbe Conroy, Pag

Coyle, Shirley Stevens, Nancy An-

drews, Roth Haenisch, Copy Staff;

Nobby Rubinstein, Subscription Man-

ager.

Jack George, who presided over the

meeting, announced that the second

meeting was held Feb. If, at 11 a.m.

in Mem Hall.

setts residents for admission to

classes ut the U. of M. and state op-

erated teachers colleges. It would

have allowed anyone holding a high

school diploma and being a resident

of Massachusetts to enter the U of M.

The largest ratio of out-of-state

students is 6 per cent. These stu-

dents, accounting for 120-180 of the

student body, pay |400 tuition (as

opposed to $100 for state students).

These two facts were emphasized by

Senator Conte of Pittsfield who

pointed out that, if enacted, the leg-

islation would result in Massachu-

setts being labelled as a bigot, dis-

criminating against students from

other states. No such discrimination

is practiced by other states in re-

gard to students from Massachusetts.

Three hundred Massachusetts resi-

dents attend the University of Maine,

to cite but one example.

Continutd on jmgc U
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Do You Know?
The marks that were received the

first semester are surprisingly far

from a private matter to the individ-

ual student.

Besides being sent to the dorms

and frats where the student receives

them, the marks are also listed in the

Dean's office, and copies are sent to

the parents and to the deans of the

respective University schools. Fresh-

man reports are even sent to the

principal of the student's high

school.

Forestry Students

Rate Third in Tests

The Forestry Department has been

rated thiid in B group of 2f> other

departments throughout the country.

The rating is flerived from Civil

Service statistics, based on an exam

given last December, in which sixty-

fotlr percent of the UM students tak-

ing it, passed the exam. Only two

schools surpassed this record and one

other equalled it.

According to Professor R. P. Holds-

worth, this distinction attests to the

high caliber of students in the de-

partment.

Roi-Dois To Go
On The Road
The Roister DoSeteri will take

their show "on the road" to Brat-

tleboro, Vermont. 09 March I, it

was announced by director Arthur

Niedeck.

The play Light I '/< the Sk§ which

was successfully presented on our

campus last November will stage,

by invitation, an evening perform-

ance at the high school in Brattle-

boro. All expenses will be paid bv

the high school. The Bolster Doll

ters plan to take all equipment—

costumes and sets except the fur-

niture, with them.

The Brattleboro people have also

invited the Roi-Doii to present their

play "Fast ward in Eden" sometime

before Commencement in June.

Class 7>6 Enrollment

Expected to be 1,000

The class of '•"'»' will numb*!

much the same as the class of '-'-
-

according to Assistant Registrar

Cadignn. With all the high school

in the state on vacation, the biggest

week for interviews is now going

on. The anticipated goal for fresh-

men next semester is 1,000 stu-

dents: 600 men and 400 women.

WMUA Expanding
Program Facilities

Three major expansions which

have been taking place within the

organization of WMUA involve

broadcasting time, personnel, and

records. With an ever-increasing

audience and the prospect of FM
broadcasting in the near future, the

need to keep the station growing

accordingly has been realized—thus

the changes.

Th« increase in broadcasting

hours will be perhaps the most ob-

vious to the listener. In the process

of rearranging the existing sched-

ule last week, several new pro-

grams were added, increasing the

broadcasting time from about 40

hours per week to over K hour.-.

Beginning next week, WMUA will

be OH the air during the following

boon: Monday and Wednesday,

3:30 PM to 11:00 PM ; Tuesday

and Thursday, 6:00 PM to 11:00

PM; Friday, 3:30 PM to at least

1:00 AM; Saturday, 1:00 PM to

12:00 midnight; and Sunday, 1:00

PM to 11:00 PM.
Continued on page 4
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In Unity Lies Strength
Opinions iUCh as those expressed in the letters to the editor

indie-ate a concensus that the University has need for more pub-

licity, but not publicity based on athletic standing alone.

We should like to reiterate our belief that the best publicity

of a university is the record of the alumni, the academic achieve-

ments of the faculty, and the scholastic quality of the student

body.

A logical approach to our needs would involve not continual

complaints about those things we lack but rather the best use of

those that we have.

One of our best assets is an alumni group genuinely interested

in the growth and prestige of the University. We have between

8,000 and 10,000 alumni. Some, of course, are dead from the ankles

lip, but as a group, our alumni have pledged their aid to President

Van Meter in support of any building program on which they

may be of help. Do we make adequate use of their offer?

To answer that question, we need only look around the cam-

pus. Would Liberal Arts Annex—that acme of ugliness erected

in 1947 as a temporary structure be still standing if we had ac-

cepted their full aid? Would we have crowded classrooms? Would

we be Without a Student Union building providing the auditori-

ums and dance floors needed so badly? Or without a medical

school?

We are not advocating that our alumni become lobbyists.

However, whv would not a corps of actively organized alumni

chapters working in close co-ordination with a building program

on campus be able to inform the legislature accurately and fre-

quently of the needs of the University?

Our Boston and New York chapters are active. WT

e need an

active branch like these in each town with one man at the head

of the entire organization. He could not of necessity be a man

connected with the University at a faculty member or employee.

His sole responsibility would be outside action. It seems to us that

the ideal man tor this position would be Bob Leavitt, president of

the class of 1950, who certainly showed in his Class Night address

two years ago that he has the necessary ability, understanding,

and devotion.

We have staunch friends in the legislature—Mahar, Mirskey,

Conte, as well as Putnam who has long been fighting for a medical

school here. Would not a strong, unified alumni group be of inval-

uable assistant" in supporting these men?

Our alumni lose contact with us except when Joe Blow of

S.Q.U. Fraternity invites them back for a football game. How

are they to be informed in an accurate, straightforward manner

of the accomplishments and needs of the University?

In most colleges, information is conveyed by the Alumni

Bulletin. We have as our Bulletin an eight-page issue published

ten times per year. When compared to the Alumni Bulletins of

Tufts. Penn. State, or Amherst, our Bulletin is inadequate to say

the least. In terms of eight pages, it is veil edited: Red Emery

does a very fine job with what he has to work with. But our Bul-

letin cannot tell the story of the University or build the morale of
j

the alumni. Our entire Bulletin forms the b; -k pages of a substan-
j

tial bulletin. The entire front is missing. The alumni receive news

of iheir former classmates, but far too little well-written, inter-

pretive material on the University.

What can be done? The funds for the 'killetin, which has a

circulation of about 5,800 come from contributions of the alumni.

There is no set amount: an alumnus may contribute S2, $5, or $25.

With so little funds, a substantial issue is h rd to finance. With

the same amount of money, the Bulletin coul 1 appear four times

a year and really be of value informatively.

How many of our alumni know that tho school budget was

cut by 8131,863? That students in history fug down into their

own pockets to finance reference books because the money allotted

to the history department, when divided among the courses of-

fered, left approximately 835 for books for 575 students? Most

of the students on this campus work their way through; such

outrages as these should never be allowed to pass by in silence.

We wager that if the alumni knew facts such as these, they

would speedily and indignantly inform the legislature.~Wheth.er

or not the facts mean open warfare with the legislature, the res-

ponsibility of the press is to bring truth to its readers.

Letters To The Editor
licar Editor:

1 don't know who g»V« Mr. Lit-

v. ark the six to ten inches of col-

umn space to waste every week, but

I'm sure they'll atfiee with me that

it i.s appropriately named.

It seems to me that Mr- Litwack

thinks our University is of no value

without publicity. He can't seem I I

understand its "conservative" at-

titude! He Mama to think that he

(and the rest of us) will be far

better ofT when we can stick out our

chests and point to an undefeated

athletic team! He may be right, but

he suggests it be accomplished by

adopting some sort of system of

making sure our "star" athletes re-

main with us—without meeting th>;

responsibilities the rest of the stu-

dents must shoulder.

Supposing this were done, who

would be impressed by that kind of

publicity? Does Mr. Litwack think

that most high school graduat* i

(other than athletes) rate one col-

It ge over another because of athlet-

ic reputation? When we tell a pro-

spective employer that we graduat-

ed from the U. of M., do you (Mr.

Litwack) think he'll check the

porta page? (Assuming we aren't

looking for a coach's job or a spot

in the Boston Celtics' lineup).

Agreed, publicity is still a good

thing. Then what about a wonder-

ful group like our Chorale, who cer-

tainly put in plenty of time and ef-

fort, ami yet have to meet scholas-

tic standards? How about the Oper-

etta Guild, the Hoister Doisters, and

a host of others? Aren't they doing

anything to publicize our school?

Why not arrange some sort of

"system" to make s.ire none of thei"

"stars" leave us?

The fact is that most of the-.'

non-athletic "stars" probably don't

need any such special considera-

tions— in fact—some even manage

In my opinion, the editorial page

of the Feb. 19 issue of the Collegian

was the soundest, most mature, and

most encouraging I've read in the

paper during my two and one-half

years here at the U. of M. To say-

that Miss Barbara Flaherty, new

Lady Editor, has made an auspicious

debut, is to utter a gross understate-

ment. I understand that some of the

faculty members are still rubbing

their eyes in disbelief. This is the

first time that I have been moved to

express my opinion of the Collegian

in print since I am a firm believer

that newspapers should not print li-

belous or muckracking material. Per-

haps in the future, thoughtful per-

sons connected with the University

will not be embarrassed when the

name of the Collegian is mentioned.

Donald I. Morey, '53

(Editors Note: The staff hopes to

continue giving the campus as much
fact and truth about the news as

we possibly can.)

Dear Editor:

Despite the amount of criticism

of Mr. Litwack's column, I for one

agree with him up to a certain

point.

I think that what he is trying to

get across is a proposed three point

program as far as athletes are con-

cerned. None of these points means
lowering the academic requirement!

at all.

The first point is that professois

should provide every member of

their clashes with extra help when

needed. This would include athletes

but would not be primarily for

them.

The MCOitd point i.s that all that

is asked for is for the members of

the faculty to be impartial. Too of-

ten it is the case that an athlete

has two strikes against him before

he even starts a semester simply

and the older members of the i

partment who are fighting to mail

tain the academic standards of
|

University.

I believe that if these I

points were adopted, then the a .
|

event would be settled for all tin*

It may be too much to ask but

worth considering.

This is the interpretation that
|

received from Mr. l.itwack's coi

and from talking to some of tr.J

more enlightened members of till

department of physical educate

If I received the wrong interpi t,
|

tion, please correct me.

Joe Kenmore, '56

(Editor's Note: If you can pre

concrete facts to back up your st.it

merits, we will consider your point,

However, we doubt that you ca:

give us proof of even one profess:

who is unwilling to give help to an;

of his students who may be athlet.

or who holds two strikes against a:|

athlete the minute he enters the clas-

room.

In regard to your third point, v-

already have a bachelor of science <J.

grep in Physical Education.)

To the Editor:

Congratulations on the most Ml

ture and sensible treatment of one .

our chronic problems in your editor,,

"To Flunk or Not to Flunk".

Signed,

Philip Frank.-!

CONDITION EXAMS
Condition exams will be held Mai

1 from 10 a.m. to 12 noon and fro:

3:00 to ."KIM) p.m.

to make the dean's list! Why
lu .cauS( , sonu . of th( . m<m . eonaenra-

shouldn't they be made to meet the i .u.. r 1. ...

requirements?

Does Mr. Litwack think that a

school's reputation rests on th •

shoulders of its athletes, or on tn->

accomplishments of its alumni?

Everyone of us is a "publicity

agent" for our University. It is for

nil of us to add to or detract from

our school's reputation.

tive members of the faculty are so

violently anti-athletic. All that is

necessary is to treat the athlete

equally with everyone else and not

be biased.

The third i>oint that might solve

the problem for both sides would

be the establishment of a Bachelor

of Science degree in Physical Edu-
ir scnoois reputation. ,. .. ... . ..

'

,
'

' . . .. .. ...
; cation. If this were done, then mem-

I doubt, Mr. Litwack, that it will
hers of the athletic teams would

not be competing with other stu-

dents for degrees. For example,

physical education major minoring
'

; • in history would not be competing
bit of athletics. They might /. . . *V '

with a history major who intends

to teach someday. This would also

eliminate much of the ill will be-

tween the athletic department, the

younger members of the faculty,

AMHERST
THEATRE

THUR.-SAT. — FEB. 21-23

DEAN MARTIN
JERRY LEWIS

—in

—

SAILOR BEWARE"

SUN. MON. FEB. 21, 25

be the athletes who need "special

considerations" that will give the

University a higher reputation than
|

that of an "Aggie school that plays

a littb

of course, change "a little" to "a

lot"—but I don't think that's much
of an Improvement, do you?

Signed,

John Soltys, '68

(Editor's Note: Mr. Soltys had writ-

ten this letter before reading the edi-

torial on athletes; we received his

letter after we had gone to press for

the Tuesday issue.)

CARY GRANT
—in

—

"ROOM FOR ONE
MORE"

TUES. ONLY — FEB. 2fi

"KONTIKI"

WED. ONLY — FEB. 27

'Mr. Imperium"

THUR. FRI. — FEB. 28, 29

BETTY DAVIS
—in

—

"ANOTHER MAN'S
POISON"

Thei e

Spanish Club
will be a meeting of the

Spanish Club Monday, Feb. 25, in

Farley Club House at 7:30 p.m. with

games, skits, and songs.

To the Sports Editor:

Your skimpy and few write-ups of

the track team display an incredible

lack of knowledRe of the team. Why
don't you go to the Cage during a

track meet and watch what you write

about instead of writing what a few

select individuals have to say about

the team?
Sincerely,

Richard Sullivan, '55

I rate member of track team

P.S. If you don't write those articles,

my apologies, but you should check

on your reporters.

1 >ear Collegian:

In regard to "Treadmill", Lit-

wack's column (??) in this Friday's

Collegian, and his remark about the

"University's traditional form" in

flunking out athletes, I'd like to

toss in my own two bits on the sub-

ject.

I'm no greasy grind, or intellect-

ual snob; in fact, I'm just one of

those lowly Aggie majors that goes

to a University (located some place

i,i Western Massachusetts) which

plays "a little bit of athletics". De-

spite the fact that half the politi-

cians in Boston have never been

west of Worcester and therefore

have never heard of the place, I

still fee] proud of the fact that I

go to a school which treats its ath-

letes as students and human beings

rather than hired publicity agents.

I like the idea of being able -o

go down to the Cage or Alumni

Field and watch guys I know-

compete with the same kind of guys

from other colleges.

How would it be if every time the

U. of M. had a basketball game the

student body had to sit in front of

a television set or be crammed in

the third balcony down in the Bos-

ton Gardens while five hirelings

(none of whom could stay in school

for one semester if they weren't six

foot seven) ran up an undefeated

season? Maybe the politicos down in

the State House would hear about

the school which was hidden in the

Connecticut Valley for 50 years and
maybe Litwack is looking for that

kind of a record; but personally I'd

rather see the guys lose close ones

right here in our own Cage—even

if it means sticking to our tradi-

tional form and treating our ath-

letes as if they were part of the

student body.

Sincerely,

Ev Hatch

P.S- This letter conforms to the

opinion of most of the men in the

house (A.-G. K.)

Looking For an Evening of Relaxation

TRY OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

WITH THE LARGE TELEVISION SCREEN

DRAKE'S HOTEL

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

,, « .. t n «. ^ «.«....«»« n - n. *m - lrr^^vt^^^ t-^ira

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration—Sept. 9-iG. 1DS2
Early application is necessary

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS47 MT. VERNON ST.

1.**^

Telephone COpley 7-6M0

HOUSE OF WALSH
«fti n r.LOTHES TO YOUR DAD. WHEN HE WAS IN COLLEGE.

YOTFnSSrTHE "OLD GENT" WAS A WISE GUY-WHY
NONPROFIT-Vi'MS EXPERIENCE AND BUY YOUR CLOTHES

^ A REAL COLLEGE SHOP. YOU'RE SURE TO BE RIGHT-SO

"CONSULT TOM" TODAY.

Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

revey Scores 28 Points;

*edmen TrounceJumbos 70-59
As the crowd roared and showed their appreciation for the

j

outstanding work done by Captain Bill Prevey during the season

Prevey showed his appreciation of their efforts in his traditional

u ay last Wednesday as he poured in 28 point! in the varsity's vic-

tory over Tufts College 70-59

Indpts. Beat

E.Exp.Sta.22-21
The intramural basketball season

continnad to roll along aa the first

of three first place ties was broken.

In League H, the Independents met

the East Experiment Station in a

battle of undefeated teams with the

Independents coming out on top in

a tight squeeze 22-21.

In League A, SAE trailed AKl'i

by one-half game as the Hlue and

(lold hung up their fifth win by beat

ing TEl\ In League C, the Orads

and the Castoffs maintained their tie

as each holds five wins.

QTV
LCA
KS
TEP
PSK
zzz
AGR
ATt;

SPE
League

The pre-game ceremonies included

the presentation of flowers to Mrs.

Prevey and the presentation of some

•kens of appreciation by the stu-

tenta, the members of the team, the!

Iniversity alumni in North Adams,

fans in North Adams, and a rep- !

i

ntative from Drury High. The

M was aired over WMUA and the

S'orta Adams radio station.

The game ceremonies themselves

-aw three of the Kedmen hit double

figure* as the Kedmen racked up their

rth victory of the season. In ad-

dition to Prevey's high of 2<S, Kam-

ki hit for 12 and Mosychuk scored

10.

The Treadmill
The standings:

AEPi
SAE
TC

by Larry Litwack

>n.

The loss was only the tenth .»f the

year for the visitors but the victory

sweet as the Redmen achieved

M revenge for last year's defeat

by .°,0 points at the hands of the Jum-

. Prevey's total gave him an av-

kge of 23 points for the 18 games

far this season.

"Tribute to an Athlete

Last Wednesday night, the stu-

dents of the University payed horn

gc to one of the brightest Univer-

sity athletic stars to blaze his way

through the bleak Massachusetts

horizon in the past half century of

j

intercollegiate competition.

For the losers, the Jumbos wore In keeping with the spirit of the

, uked by Sussenberger's tap-ins for occasion, there are some facts about

. ,ints and O'Brien's lay-ups for Captain Kill Prevey that explain

T.
R _

,„„ of the reasons why the s u-

. dents .chose this unparalleled metli-

The Redmen took the lead eany ^
rf showin>, tnt. ir appreciation.

the first period and moved away ^ ^ ^ ^^ i(i .ich hig )((
. ;lk

. a 20-14 first quarter margin Main-
rf ^^ u .ltil C(mmir to the

tainiog their edge in the second quar-
(
VnWvyi.ay Graduating from Drury

Prevey got hot with nine point:- ^ ]((4T> ^ w( .m t „ y iyAmiir

tka Kedmen rolled up a U-tt
Aca(U .my wh ,.„, ht . average,! 11

time margin. i

points j')fM
. Kan„. during the season.

In the third quarter, th Jumbos I Coming to the University, Bill

ipted to fight their way back but played freshman football (end) and

Redrnen attack started clicking
, f ,,. shman basketball. However, it

a E0-34 third-quarter margin. was m)t until his sophomore year

Early in the fourth quarter, Heneg-
| that gill began to hit his itride.

..a left the game for Tufts with 91 pouring in MS points during the

pointa, and the Kedmen subs started y; rdl1H. schedule, Bill's average of

<ring ir. ai most of the club saw j- - XV a.< high for the team.

In his junior year, Prevey was

sidelined for most of the season due

to injuries- However, in his senior

year, he proved that his basketball

greatness was no fluke as he pro-

ceeded to put on the greatest on. -

man exhibition of basketball ev r

seen on the University campus.

Coach Ball considers Prevey the

greatest player he has ever coached.

Director of Athletics Warren Y.

McGuirk regards Bill as one of the

finest sportsmen he has ever met.

But perhaps the ultimate tribute

that could be paid Bill was made by

well known referee Eddie Boyl",

following the New Hampshire

game, who said, "Bill is good

enough to play for any team in the

country".

This could be proved by the fact

that Bill is ranked seventh in the

country among all small college

scorers, is the leading scorer in New

England, and ranks well up in the

overall college ratings.

On the court Bill is a team play-

er all the way. A win is far more

The freshman track team went I

irnpoi
.tan t to him than any person-

al to their third defeat of the
j al Klory He is admired and respect-

ear on Tuesday as a powerful Wil-
j
ed by t.very member of his squad.

tham Academy squad showed
j
Qff the court >,e js quiet, friendly

• m their heels to the tune of 41-

27, The visitors sparked by the 15

nt splurge by Bob Sands out-

:ed the Little Indians 26-1 in the

it three events of the abbreviated

•t.

Ma»sac till sett*

M.^ychuk

•y

I" lahunt

>• minski

MacLeod
• ison

• I'hi-ns

'.inn

lt.iurdc.-au

'.US

Harlow

-n»n

TufU
4 -10 Susscnbcruer

6 28 Gworek

1 Ht-neKhan

12 Honnett

T O'Hri.n

8 Gr»-cnbcTK

1 KK-tchor

l'or-n-r

:i Jancll..

Thomann
Ruth
Kilpatri<k

11

I

1

|

3

1

1 23

2 8

1 3

1 17

6

I

a

o

o

>: 16 70

FroshTrackmeri
DropThirdMeet

APOLOGY
We unintentionally omitted the

me of Jerry Goldman in the list of

tea responsible for Bill Prevey Night.

•• was responsible for the publicity

ven to the event. We apologize for

e negligence.

but reserved- Well-liked by the en-

tire student body, Bill has become

Mr. Basketball for the entire cam-

pus.

Whether his records stand or fall

in the future will be immaterial, for

Captain Bill Prevey will long be

remembered as the comet that

blazed across the University athlet-

ic horizon and left such an indelible

mark on th'e hearts of the fans.

LOST—TAN WALLET
Tan wallet with western saddle

.ised in leather, Wednesday, Feb.

), near Old Chapel and Goodell. Con-

ftct Jordan Liner, 210 Chadbourne.

• ward.

VARSITY "M" CLUB
A membership meeting of the Var-

sity M Club will be held at Skinner

Auditorium on Thursday, Feb. 28, at

7:30 p.m. Guest speaker will be

Charlie O'Rourke. Movies of "Sports

Highlights of 1951" and a Holy Cross

basketball game will be shown and

refreshments served.
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4%*SKI JUMP
A* CONTEST

Sunday FEB. 24 1 P. M.
Swedish, Norwegian

Canadian and U. S. Stars

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

'-V\I\,
..-•».<\ i%̂

*?£** V*
«<*;
>«*'

•^*^r*S &CW\

Yes, 2410 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . .

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

****+
L«*

CO
Li**

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely lest irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

-..

£ X T R A I ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

rssgy*

PHILIPMORRIS
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State Students . .
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Senator Mahai- of Orange, chair-

;

man of the committee on education

and head of the commission thai rec-

ommended the bill providing for

Commonwealth scholarships, argued

that it would be disadvantageous both

the University and the students al-

lowed to enter it under such a plan.

According to ofahar, it would lower

the standing of the University and in

many cases increase the number of

students flunking out. He further

pointed out that students not of col-

lege caliher should not be admitted

when they did not meet the mini-

mum standards of the state univer-

sity.

Opposing Mahar and Conte were

Senator Michael Flanagan of Law-

rence and Democratic Majority Lead-

er John Powers of Boston. Senator

Flanagan charged that Massachu-

setts has bten I "softie too long" in

admitting out-of-state students to ed-

ucational institutions.

On the question of reconsidering

the vote by which the bill had been

previously killed, voting "yes" was

Senator James Corbett of Somerville

and voting "no" was 'Senator Robert

Campbell of Medford.

WMUA ...
Continued frontpage J

This change in time has been

made possible by the addition of

such programs as "Campus Cara-

van", "Twenty Questions", "Broad-

way Matinee", and soft music for

studying.

A great many new announcers

and engineers have been recruited,

and are being trained to handle the

broadcasting, in accordance with

the ruling limiting the 'number of

hours staff members may work

each week. Othei-wise, some of the

more enthusiastic "radio bugs"

would spend all of their time at the

station, thus neglecting their stud-

ies and other activities.

The third increase, that of the

record collection, is about the most

phenomenal. Not only have they

purchased a great many new discs,

but the station has made a deal

with several of the major record

companies, whereby they receive,

free of charge, the newest record

, elea.se>

WMUA
Campus Caravan, a personal in-

terview program broadcast directly

from the ('-Store, will be n JUmed

next week by station WMUA. Cam-
pis Caravan is an afternoon show

which has been presented In pa^t

years, and has always been popular

both to the participants at the C-

Store and listeners at home. It Is

hoped that Campus Caravan can

DC started next Monday, but as yet

a telephone broadcast line has not

been installed to the ('-Store. Cam-
pus Caravan will be broadcast as

soon as this line can be put in, and

will be scheduled from 4:00 to 5:00

in the afternoon.

Many other new shows are being

programmed by WMUA. A few
good examples are Twilight Time,

and live music by the Dixieland and

Combo groups on Wednesday night

from Skinner Auditorium.

Senate Meeting . . •

Continued from /*/;/<• 1

The athletic tax of $10, which up

to now has appeared on the bill as

part of the student activities fee,

is being investigated. The finance

committee is trying to find out why
this tax has not been separated

from activities fees as it should

have been since 1940.

Five new senators were sworn i-n

by Don Clifford, chief justice of

the Men's Judiciary. The new sol-

ons are Dick Cary, commuters;

George Higgins and Joseph Mc-
Crath, Chadboume; Lou Marshall,

fraternities; and Betty Tourvillo,

Thacher.

Rita Katz, constitution commit-

tee chairman, reported that work
had started on better coordination

of all campus activities.

Kick Jones was appointed tem-

porary chairman of the Building

and grounds committee.

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOH

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 42

1 Person 35c;

2 - 40c; 3 - 45c

WMUA
Program Schedule

Friday, February 22

C»:00 Guest Star

6:15 Twilight Time
7:00 To Be Announced
7:30 Platterack

8:00 Revolving Bandstand

8:30 Revolving Bandstand

9:00 News
9:05 Crazy Rhythms (request show,

telephone Amherst 1544)

1:00 Sign-Off

Saturday, February 23

1:00 Lucky Seven Show
8:00 Dancing In The Dark (con-

12:00

1:30

4:00

5:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

6:00

6:15

7:00

7:16

7:80

8:00

B:80

9:00

9:05

9:30

10:00

11:00

tinuous music)

Sign-oil

Sunday, February 24

Afternoon At The Opera

Broadway Matinee

To be announced
Double Date

To be announced
Variety Hour
Masterworks
To be announced
Sign-off

Monday, February 25

Guest Star
Twilight Time
Excursions in Science

Stop Studying

To be announced
Revolving Bandstand
Revolving Bandstand
News
Campus Capers

To be announced
Masterworks
Sign-off

Fine Arts Concert
A program of English, Russian,

Italian, and American songs will be

offered by Clarke A. Paulsen, bari-

tone, at the next recital sponsored by
the U. of M. Fine Arts Council on
Thursday, Feb. 28, at 4 p.m. in Old
Chapel auditorium.

Mr. Paulsen has been leading bari-

tone of the Columbia Light Opera
Company of Washington, D.C., where
he performed major roles in 12 pro-

ductions. He is a veteran of the con-

cert stage and oratorio work and has

conducted a 15-minute radio program
on station WWDC in Washington for

17 months. Open to public, no charge.

UM Ranks 30th. 7th

Handicapped by comparatively

small size, th> ; V of M ranked ; '>oth

out of 160 college! and universities

according to a BUrvey published by

the Office of Scientific Personnel of

the National Research Council. I'M

was outranked in New England only

hy Harvard, MIT, ard Vale.

The survey, covering the years

1936 to 1945, ranked leading science

colleges on the total number of grad-

uates in Science who went on to the

doctorate degree, regardless of the

size of the institution.

In a survey of the America: |

entists published last May In S<

the U of M ranked oth in the

and well above all other collegi

universities in New England.

survey covered the period 1924

and ranked the colleges and
|

sitiea on the number of gr..

!,iiiio undergraduates who w<

to receive the Ph.D. degree from
grad school, not necessarily I

their Alma Mater, and who
listed in American Men of Science.

Finally, in a similar survey

ing 1936-1946 in Engineering an

Science, the University rank. <

place in the nation.

STUDENT PRINCE"

TICKETS

GOING FAST

ALL THE PRINT

THAT'S NEWS

WE FIT
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TRIBUTE TO A UM ALL-TIME GREAT.
—Photo by Bullock

Be Hapf>y-
, .Lp WOrlds best cioarette-

m, a eke have Had a sp**',

LIKKIES TASTE BETTER!
The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S., M.F.T.—Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

CT o f tMt JrmMJUm<cvn J<wixJBeo-<loity*a*w

:a's liadimo manufacture* of cioarbttbs

L.S./MFT-lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

$1,025,000 Modern Dining Hall Ready by Fall of 1953

VaTietietT^WeU'Seasoned" And Ready To Go Thursday
COLLEGrAN NOTICE

Put down the books, button up your

cout and c'mon down to the Collegian

office in Mem Hall Wednesday, March

5, at 7 if you even M much as think

you might like to be a reporter on

your campus newspaper. Competi-

tions, in effect a short training pro-

gram, will begin for the second se-

mester at that time. Walter Winchells

First Post - Carnival Event Presents

Old & New Features in Bowker Thurs.

Working on the theory that variety is the spice of life, "Well

Seasoned", to be presented this Thursday and Friday evening in

I Bowter Auditorium, has a variety of songs, dances, and skits

i which promise to surprise many of the spectators.

1 Campus Varieties has tried a new tack for this year presen-

tatkm. It no longer is working from a script, nor is it the straight, I of the world^m.to.

„ut-and-out vaudeville type show. The

tseme and prologue are both intended

to gupply continuity and interest f<>r

•.he spectator.

It was requested by many of the

University students that highlights

previous Campus Variety shows

repeated as part of this year's

. rtainment. The directors felt this

be a good suggestion and engaged

veil-known Varieties star, Frank

to do "ROW, H<»w, Row," his

of a few Team hack.

Such scenes as the School House

l
umber and the picnic scene are

i points Of the show. Many people

Uar to the campus for their work

nvities other than dramatics are

taking to the stage for the first time

their eolkgc careers. Well-know,

|

.-preventatives of language and de-

partmental clubs are lending their as-

mce to help pepper i|> "Well

•ned."

\1 Shuman's magic number, Lorna

Wildon's lovely rendition of "Oh,

What a Beautiful Morning," Rollo

Gagnon's powerful version of "Stair-

way to Paradise", and Carol Smith's i

ringing of "Two Silhouettes", accom-

1

panied by a dance routine by the

silhouettes, all add to the variety

Continued on page 4

South End of Women's Quadrangle to House

New Dining Hall Replacing 1903 Draper
A $1,025,000 dining hall has been approved for the U of M

by the Mass. Public Building Commission, it was reported yester-

day by Treasurer Kenneth Johnson.

The new dining hall will be a two story building with a center

section three stories high. Class and brick will predominate in the

construction, and the building will be of a modernistic design ami

will be decorated with limestone. The

Van Meter Reveals

liuilding Priorities

THAT'S THE KIND OF MBRCHANBI8E WJJWtt- „„,„<

"OffCampus"
Rumor Killed

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

Now that we've had a long rest

(and gave you one too), it's back to

the old typewriter and some of the

things that we hope remind you of

what makes your world go around.

It looked as though just about

ry Greek's world went around.

TEP, Phi Sig, Theta Chi, Sig Ep,

AKPi, all had revolving and moving

ooulptures, and brother, what they

did to traffic! The cars were lined

op and down the roads like the old

biackout days of the war. Motors

Hummed, necks craned, horns

honked, and people jammed up the

\s of the visiting touriets.

My, isn't that beautiful—Con-

si adulations—It's the best of them

all" repeated the mimmicks as they

• ned to admire the sweat and toil

I'M students. We followed one

iy couple to several sculptures

p[N, Pleasant street, and they

the exact same compliments in

st the exact same innocent way

11 the toiling laborers.

intelligent group of the

mar 3chool generation, while

ring the sequins sparkling on

s dancing couple, were heard to

ark, "Ooh look, her dress has

freckles!"

good majority of the carvings

dancing couples, and it ap-

ed as though all the amateur

photographers didn't seem to mind

tition, for they jammed the

etl all weekend with their shul-

< clicking. One enthusiast, a

mber of our infamous faculty,

almost hit by several cars as

The Drake Hotel has not been

placed off limits for University

women, contrary to popular opinion,

according to Dean Helen Curtis.

She further stated that no estab-

lishment has been declared out of

bounds.

This statement completely refuted

earlier rumors that the Drake,

along with other nearby places, had

been declared "Off Campus" for OUl

co-eds.

Miss Curtis also explained th:.t

it was the policy of the University

to cooperate fully in enforcing the

state Uquor laws which state that

no person under 21 years of age

may be served in Massachusetts

bars.

She explained that the school n -

lies on the discretion of the girls in

regard to ehO0»mg places of enter-

tainment.

In the same interview, Miss Cur-

tis announced that sixty percent of

the freshman girls had attained

their 70 average. This means that

the rule that they must be in the

dormitory by 7 p.m. is no long-

er in effect for these girls. Miss

Curtis stated that she was very

pleased by this fact.

World Prayer
The Studen! Senate, speaking to

the entire student body, has re-

quested that moment of silent

prayer for Divine Guidance in theae

perilous times be observed Friday,

F,-b. 29, at 11 a.m.

The observation should be eom

pletely void of denominationalisni so

that persons of all faiths may Mlite

in their common endeavor. All col-

leges and universities have been

asked to participate hy a nation*!

fraternity, Sigma Theta Epsilon.

Chapel chimes will ling rive in n-

otes before 11:00; following the

striking of the hour, there will be

minute of prayer. Then the bells

will ring again to signify the ter-

mination of the observance.

It is the hope that all will assist

in making this a success.

>r. Van Meter

President Ralph Van Meter has re-

leased a list of proposed campus COl

st ruction in the order the buildings

will be erected. The Dining Hall is

first, followed by a Public Health

.nnhli.ig f<>i which funds have si

ready been appropriated. Then fol-

low m order the completion of the

Engineering building, a Physical Ed-

ucation building for Women, and I •

(iition to the chem lab and s Liberal

Arts classroom building.

There is no provision for a Stu-

dent Union on the list of priorities.

Some of the alumni feel the Student

Union should be self-liquidating: this

would mean approximately |i6 being

assessed in student taxes for the

1. nilding. I»r. Van Meter believes the

Student Union is a "legitimate ex-

penditure for the state to make."

Ill the late s|>rillg, money is ex-

pected to be swarded for the SCt'JSl

construction of the Public Health

Building which will add to the pres-

tige of the University by becoeaing

the Public Health Headquarters of

New England as well SS the State

Headquarters for the Department.

Of more pertinent interest to the

student body is the -news, that this

building will house the Bacteriology

department The Zoology department

can then be moved to Marshall Hall

leaving Fernald Hall entirety to the

Geology department.

The Women's Physical Kducatm i

Building will give the coeds <m cam-

pus room to participate is extra i

• Hculsr activities as well as p.ovi-i

tug a dance floor for informal cam

pus dances and more space for the

Military Department.

new dining hall will be open for use

in September, 1963, Treasu i er John

on <;iid.

The ground Moor will contain ;i

snack bar off S terrace on the left

side of the building. The rest of tin-

floor will be occupied by offices, coal

r ns, and storage spaces.

The second floor will contain three

dining halls each of three rooms

to have individual serVM| lines BSP

rated from its reapectivc dining hall.

The maximum capacity of the dining

halls will serve 2300 nt one meal, and

I ne of the DAOSt ellicielit dillillg

halls in New England, according to

Mr. Johnson.

The third floor will contain three

private dining rooms, the largest ol

Which will seat 7."> people.

The construction contract to Bath

elt Co.. architects ' Tees, kitchen

equipment (all of stainless steel of

tin latest design costing $177,910)

u, d other expenses come to the total

of $1,025,000.

Treasurer lidinsns said that to

make possible the construction of the

building in accordance with Univei

sity plana, the Massachusetts Public

Building Commission had approved a

$160,000 transfer of its reserve funds

to the University Huilding Fund.-..

Thii commission is state regulatory

body which approves all contracts

awarded by state institutions. Mi.

Hall Nichols is the director and chief

engineer of the Commission. Msuoney

and Teseier Sit! the architect I and will

supervise construction.

CORRECTION
The Varsity "M" Hub will meet

Thursday sight, February 2K, in

Old Chapel, Room C, at 7:80 p.m.,

nistead Of at Skinner as previously

announced.

TE1

ha

Lenten Services

Next Wednesday, February i7,

will carry the first of the weekly

Lenten communion services for Pro-

testants on campus.

These weekly services will lie held

each Wednesday of Lent at 7:00

a.m. in Skinner auditorium. The

services will last only until 7:30 to

allow time for breakfast and an

8:00 class.

Temple, theReverend Sydney

took turns dodging automobiles Protestant chaplain on campus, WiO

• ^.„~ A Continued on page
Continued on pape 4

%i Os Pl.ce firs, in women s division with .heir ^^J^h
i»;

,

; K
sculpture.

BLOOD DRIVE SLOGANS
Slogans to publicize tin- Hloo il

Drive which will be held on campus

Wednesday and Thursday, March

25 and 86, an- being sought by tin

Committee in charge Of tin- drive.

Contributions may be submitted to

the Collegisn office.

'Prince' Tickets

Now On Sale

At Bowker Aud.
Tickets are now on sale for Ti><

Student VrinQe. The campus is

urged to make reservations early a-

the number of seats is limitei.

There is a maximum of 800 seats

per night, and over 1000 ticket

have been sold already to the cast

and production committees. Dork

Alviani, director of the Romberg

musical, stated that he has receive I

innumerable letters from the pee

pk who last year applauded th-

liriondooii performance. This yea

they're clamoring for seats "any-

where, at any price, and any night."

'/'/( Sttiilent I'lince will be pre

sented hi Bowker Auditorium tm

March 18-22. The showing on Ma
IX is for high school students only,

although whatever seats are left will

be available to the public. Ticket*

for Friday and Saturday night an

almost completely sold out.

Continued on puye 4
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Why is it that Roister I listers and Operetta Guild can't use

the same workshop?

Too Close For Comfort
'liif bill providing that the U. of M. be open only to Maaaachu-

setta residents was defeated by a margin of two votes. One more

affirmative vote would have meant a deadlock; two more would

nave meant a state law erecting a legal barrier against out-of-

state Btudents. We wonder: who is better suited to judge such

matters—the Board of Trustees, who are likely to be better in-

formed, or th< state legislature? Senators Mahar and Conte, mem-

bers of the Education Commission, showed good sense. That is

more than we can say for 17 senators.

The editor of the Boston American, who felt the decision was

wrong, said, "What the majority forgot or did not choose to re-

member was that the original purpose of the University was to

make a college education available to sons and daughters of the

Commonwealth whose limited means made it difficult or impos-

sible for them to go to other institutions." The University does

give preference to Massachusetts residents: the Board of Trustees

sets a limit of five per cent on out-of-state students. According

to Dean Machmer, we have never accepted as many as five per

cent because of enrollment pressure from Massachusetts men

and women.
This same editor tried to place the interests of the people

of Massachusetts foremost, but failed to see that a state law set-

ting up such legal barriers would not have their interests at heart.

If Massachusetts erects legal barriers, all state universities would

likewise bar our students. What good would that do the 260 stu-

dents from Massachusetts who attend the University of Maine?

We would be harming those students we cannot accommodate.

An aim of education is supposedly to develop citizenship.

What kind of citizen will impose extra, ridiculous barriers when

we already have barriers of religion, color, race, and creed to cope

with? Massachusetts is after all a part of the United States; isola-

tionism went out of style years ago.

"The parents of out-of-state students contribute nothing ex-

cept tuition fees which do not cover the cost of instruction." This

is true. But since when is money spent on education and good edu-

cational standards wasted? Education is an investment—not a

cheap one—but a sound one. With no natural resources such as

coal or oil, our state depends more than most on the intelligence

and skill of its citizens.

May we further maintain that the taxpayers spend their

money on worse things? Unfortunately, we live in a society that

places great stress on money and material possessions. Did it ever

occur to the editor when he said "nothing except" that an intelli-

gent son or daughter seeking to develop himself to the full extent

of his ability in college, or elsewhere, is as fine a contribution as

any parents can hope to make?
He ends by saying "The idea of establishing a university to

compete with Harvard and Yale and accommodate applicants from

all over the country never entered the heads of the founders."

Harvard started as a school to train ministers: it has become na-

tional in scope because of its excellent academic standards and

because its alumni have settled all over tie country.

Not one of us was with the founders to be able to say what

entered their heads; be that as it may, the idea of competing with

Harvard so far as academic standards are concerned has certainly

entered the minds of the student body here. These students are

not half-cocked individuals but rather idealists with one foot on

the ground. Recent statistics show we are ahead of Harvard, Yale,

and M.I.T. in the percentage of alumni who have received Ph.D.s

in science.

Ln the interests of our academic standards, it would be ab-

surd to Accept every high school graduate as the bill proposed

—

with the support of 17 legislators. Were we to adopt such a policy,

it would be easier to mail the diplomas at $5 apiece.

Harvard, Yale and the U. of M. are together in competing

against ignorance, in increasing knowledge and clear thinking.

This editor's thinking seems to show the need.

Win At Any Cost?
We believe our position on athletics has been misinterpreted

by Mr. Benoit. We should therefore like to clarify it.

Our editorial was written as a commentary on our columnist's

suggestion that athletes not be flunked out. We still feel this would

definitely lower our standards.

Mr. Benoit is agreeing with us when he says men like Gunn,

Reebenacker, etc should be here. We didn't say they shouldn't.

We said we want more like them. If athletes such as these men
win a scholarship on their scholastic standing, fine. Call it an ath-

letic scholarship if you will. When the University finds jobs for

athletes in Draper or in the ('-store, it is doing no more for them

than for any other needy students. According to Mr. Benoit, Notre

Dame, Cornell, and Perm supply board, tuition, room, and books.

We do not want subsidization for a group of athletes who are

hired to play football or any other sport. Mr. Benoit apparently

confused himself in leading into our editorial any antipathy to

athletics. If he consults our offering, he will find that we were

not at all against athletics reasonably maintained. If the Univer-

sity thinks it sound policy to bribe athletes out of high school,

to have the alumni pay to keep these athletes in four years

of college just because the University is out to win at any cost,

then let the University do it, but let it not masquerade these play-

ers under the name of students. It should, if this be the case, refer

to them as the hired football team.

In other words, we are attacking the entire atmosphere of

duplicity that prevades the athletic question at many colleges.

One never finds an alumnus admitting openly that he pays 85000

to keep Johnny Jones at Podunk University to w*in football games
for the Alma Mater. Witness what happened to William and Mary
College when they tried it. The whole system reeks of foulness

all the way from subsidization to asking fraternities to pay the

meals of high school guests who are considered prospective ath-

letes. If you can't And an honest system at a university, where are

you going to find one?

As for the "blood, sweat, and tears", Mr. I.enoTt seems to

imply that the battle of Waterloo was won on the fields of Eton.

We disagree. History proves that brains win most of the battles.

Even in the time of the Greeks, the battles of Salamis and Mara-
thon were won by brain power. The exercise of physical muscles
is of finite value: the exercise of mental muscles is of infinite

value. As for the "paganistic. materialistic contributions"—most
of the saints were not athletes.

People like winning teams, naturally. So do we. But we do
not want win-at-any-cost athletics.

To the Culleyian:

Congratulations on your sane,
.

tellijrent view of the Athletic-flu; k,

quistion. Kveryone wants a win .>

team everyone wants publicity f

UM; but at the same time, evsryoi

wants to graduate from a t

which sets high standards and keej

them.

One thing about a statement

in the Triad mill: "we receive t!

greatest amount of publicity throtif,

sports." True, but publicity is a tw

edged sword. Several basket ball tf\

leges of late have been receiving
„

great deal of publicity through spoil.

|

which I am sure they would hav

been glad U> have been without. Th

idea of "take it easy on the athletes'

is, in my opinion, the first step to |

that kind of publicity.

Also, it might be pointed out, thai

athletcs who have given us the rej

publicity h»Ve seldom asked for

R«C(ied leniency. I don't know Bi

I'revey's average, but I don't reca

a season in which he was kept of

the squad for low marks. The editoi-

1

of the Index and ColUffian, who ce

tainly giw up a great deal of thai;

time, never ask for help.

We all want publicity, but bf

get it the way it should be gotten

by building Dp every part of the I

University.

I>ick Lettiil

Dcai- Madam Editor:

In the last two issues of the GV
ht/uui, various letters have beer

written commenting on and answer

ing Mr. l.itwack's reckless and i:

responsible column concerning ati

letic policy. Some people have ban

awaiting Mr. l.itwack's answer, sine

apparently he should have much t

defend. Where is Mr. Litwack's B

ply? Rumors have it that he is afrai!

to answer. Is it because someone has

ordered him to be silent concernitr.

the Athletic Department? If this

true, this could be termed censorshi;

How about it, Larry?

George I)elan<

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor:

The Collitgiem of Tuesday, Teb.

19, literally recked of the apathetic,

i

i -responsible, and uninformed atti-

tude of this campus toward an at-

tempt at constructive athletic pol-

icy; from the testimony of one of

"our own" students, the apprehen-

sive editorialist, U) that Of our Pres-

ident. Dr. Van Meter.

First of all to our editorialist:

there is subsidising and there is

subsidizing (defined by Funk and

Watr-ualls as: "encourage, or par-

tially support by financial assist-

ance.") The University of Notre

Dame svdisUb7.es and Boston Uni-

versity subsidizes (I am talking

about athletics you understand) ;

Walt Naida, who is here at the U.

of M., can testify about the latter

type since it is the reason for his

transfer, and the men of Notre

Dame are testimony themselves of

the former. No informed person can

justly criticize Notre Dame in any

manner, athletically as we all know,

nor academically as perhaps we all

don't know. (For those who don't

know, the new Notre Dame Inn at

South Rend tells the story, i/ook i.i-

to it.) The U. of M. is in a marvel-

ous position to follow the Notre

Dame formula, that of helping stu-

dent athletes like those the editor

herself commends. There are plen-

ty more I'reveys, (Junns, Reeben-

1

achers, and Coiways and Pynes in i

this state who belong here— let's

help them get here. This type at'i- i

letic policy does not call for lowered'

standards and will allow our editor to

allay her fears. Furthermore, if'

there were more here and elsewhere
j

the world over who had contribute 1

the blood, sweat, tears and time < r

athletes on fields of friendly strife,

there would be less of the paganist-

ic, materialistic contributions <.f

your bookworm, brains type.

As to Dr. Van Meter's statement,

it is obviously void of any consid-

eration to the contributions of

coaching and team spirit (which is
i

a by-product of school spirit). A
team like Notre Dame, Michigan, or

Pennsylvania, does not win more

than its share of games in its

league merely because it had better

teams man-for-man than its oppon-

ents. They are all equal in that re-

spect to begin with. Rather, it is

due to superior coaching of Saturday

night and that trite old expression

"the will to do or die of dear old
j

Podunk". (Witness the Mass. 40 -

R. I. 7 game of this last fall.) No,

that statement of our well-meaning

President is too uninformed to be

swallowed. The editor and our Pres-

ident should look to their articles

and dwell on the contributions they

have made toward school spirit

here. This institution fosters none

of this "do or die" spirit because of

these attitudes at the student and

administrative levels so fully re-

flected by the Collegia* in these ar-

ticles.

I suspect that this may he too

strong for our editorial staff to

publish. However, let me say this

was not written on the spur of the

moment nor is it a mere reflex from

the sting those articles held for m\
but was written only after serious

consideration and thought.

Most sfhcerely,

Jack Benoit 'St

Snow or No

The University Store is the Place

To Go

Prompt Radio Repairs
Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FULL PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING
66 South Pleasant Street — Telephone 1148

HOUSE OF WALSH
SOLD CLOTHES TO YOUR DAD. WHEN HE WAS IN COLLEGE.

-YOU KNOW THE "OLD GENT" WAS A WISE GUY—WHY
NOT PROFIT BY HIS EXPERIENCE AND BUY YOUR CLOTHES
IN A REAL COLLEGE SHOP. YOU'RE SURE TO BE RIGHT-SO
"CONSULT TOM" TODAY.

Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

LOST—PEARLS
Double strand of pearls lost about

Feb. iS between N-6 and C.-3 in Fed-

eral Circle. Please contact Mrs. Fran-

ces Maher, G-3, Federal Circle.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

!

*»*»»' -L^TT. -•--'--'- ,- ~--_ »- - - •- -ET-.T^^-^II.^ -„ ?.-.

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration—Sept. 9-1G. 1952
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-6600a—hiuumnnuu—

Aldrich, Law, Kelsey Star

But Derbymen Drop Two
The varsity track team went down to their second and third

eats of the year over the weekend. On Friday, despite a record

aking performance by Harry Aldrich in the two mile, the Red-

n went down before New Hampshire 79V^-33Vs<

Yesterday, the Derbymen met Holy Cross in their third meet

of the year. The meet was close until the four lap relay when the

Crusader* clinched the meet, the ck>s-

n years, 60-63.

The summaries:

New Hampshire 79' z
— .Mass. ISVl

::, | b . wt._ 1. Fitts (NH) 2. Lindbertf

(NH) S. Hartwell (NH) 45*8 V.
Mile 1. Bodwell (NH) 2. Hahn (NH)

.:. Knap (M) 4:37.6.

Ma—1. Kelsey (M) 2. Butler (M) 3.

KoCoraack (NH) 53.3.

KH—1. Potter (NH) 2. Dearborn

(NH) 8. Fink (M) 5s

!.H -1. Potter (NH) 2. Dearborn

(NH) 8. Stone (M) and Fink (M)

tied 4.8

i I. O'Brien (NH) 2. Litchfield

(NH) S. Law (M) 4.1

Redmen Drop
Season Finale

To Huskies
A fijrhtinjr Redman swimming team

was defeated by a heavily favored

UConn team by the score of 44-31.

The Huskies took a large early

lead, but tho RoRersmen came fight-

ing back right up to the final race

which the UCor.s took by a close mar-

gin to win the meet.

The highlight of the meet was

Aggies Split;

Beat Vermont
Lose To Dean

The StOCkbridge Aggies under the

e *ching of Steve Kosakowski split

their last two games as they rapidly

approached their season's final".

Meeting a Vermont Academy team

that had beaten them earlier in tin-

season, the Bhu- ami White gain.-

I

revenge with a 65-46 verdict.

Com»ng against a potent Dean

Academy quintet, the Aggie* suf-

fered their worst defeat of the y .,

'.i:; |9 as four of the Dean starters

hit doable figures. High for the Ag-

gies in both games were White and

Lavallee.

l.KTTKK TO THK EDITOR

To Mr. l.itwack:

Do you honestly and sincerely he

lieve that a person because he is

an athlete is any better than you,

me, or anybody els« foi the simple

reason thai be > s ;»" athlete?

l would appreciate an anower to

this question.

Edward Malts

419 Brooks

Beta Kta Chapter of Sigma Kap

p« announces the recent pledging

of the following girls, all of tin

class of '•<>: Theresa Kvcrson, llutl.

Freeman, Lola Jeffords, and Jesnn<

Sproat.

Sitfma Delta Tail

l'si Chapter of Sigma Delta Tau

announce! th* recent pledging of

Janice Swart/., Lois l.ezberg, Ba-

ther Fertel, and -loan Raphael all

ol the class of '•>•••

CONDITION EXAMS
Condition exams will he given Mar.

I. BtudsntS are to Im> notified by mail

of the time and place.

EAST'S HIGHEST CAPACITY!

NO LONG WAITS, much more Bki-

inq at HOGBACK, most central T-

Bar Lilt la N K. Nearly 1,000 Bkiers

per hour ascend to 2,375 It. summit.

Very wide trails. Improved rope tow

slope. Jim Howard's Certified SKI

SCHOOL. Many trains, busses.

WRITE lor $16 all inclusive week-

end "Package Plan" in conjunction

with Hotel Brooks.

WRITE BOX M(

T'.v, Mile— 1. Aldrich (.M) 2. Webber I
again Dick Cornfoot. Cornfoot broke

(NH) .'{. Allen (M) 9:50 new Uni

versity and Cage record.

HJ-1. Johnson (NH) 2. Renter (NH)

:. Kink (M) and Ludwig (M) tied

V10".

16 lb. shot— 1. Guiltar (NH) 2. Lind-

berg (NH) .'l. Alintuck (M) 42*11"

1. Barous (Jf) 2. O'Brien (NH)

S. Ueuter (NH) 21^"
*$0 1. Kelsey (M) 2. Cole (NH) 3.

McCormack (NH) 2:05.3

.:. lay— 1. New Hampshire (Campbell,

O'Brien, Jacobsmeier, Litchfield)

1:10.5

PV—1. Law (M) and Hogan (NH)

tied S, Ludwig (NH) 12' ties cage

record.

Holy Cross 60—Mass. 53

HH—1. Gilson (HC) 2. Depuis (HC

3. Nottinson (M) 4.9

Mile—1. Murphy (HC) 2. Knapp (M)

S, Hahn (HC) 4:35.3

440—1. Kelsey (M) 2. McGnacchia

(HC) 3. Sanderson (HC) 53.2

lb. wt.— 1. McManus (HC) 2. Pier-

opan (M) 3. Porter (M) 42'7"

I.H— 1. Gilson (HC) 2. Depuis (HC)

:.. Nottinson (M) 4.6

Hash—1. Law (M) 2. Sanderson (HC)

3. Dall (HC) 4.3

Two Mile— 1. Aldrich (M) 2. Allen

M) 8. Conlin (M) 9:56.5

H.I— 1. Fink (M), DePuis (HC), and

Gilson (HC) tied for first 5'8"

Shot—1. McManus (HC) 2. Porter

(M) 3. McGown (M) 44'9H"

HJ-1. Barous (M) 2. Sullivan (HC)

Kelley (HC) 21'1%"

$0—1. Kelsey (M) 2. Murphy (HC)

8, Devaney (HC) 2:06

Relay— i. Holy Cross (Sanderson,

Cos, Carafola, Sweeney) 1:15.8

V -i. Law (M) and Karlyn (M) tied

8. Depuis (HC)

— NOTICE—
To the following people and groups

the Bill Prevey Committee would like

"
• extend their deepest thanks for all

the cooperation.

To the Maroon Key, Joseph Con-

and his Jazz Band, the cheer-

lers, Adelphia and Tsogon, Joe

adise and Art Bishko of the Physi-

Kducation maintenance depart-

t, and to all others who in any

aided the project.

the record he set earlier this year

by winning the 200 yard backstroke

in 2:20.8 to establish a new pool and

College record. Cornfoot was unde-

feated in the complete eight meet

slate this season.

Don Bell and Art Belanger both

came through with splendid perfor-

mances to annex a pair of firsts for

the Redmen.

Summary:
300 yd. Medley Relay—won by Mass.

(Cornfoot, Bell, Jacque) T. 3:04.

220 yd. Freestyle—won by McNamee

(C), Brady (C), Bartlett (M). T.

2:27.1

50 yd. Freestyle—won by Zoccardy

(C), Rogers (M), Creedon (C), T.

24.4

Diving—won by Belanger (M), Krist-

off (C), Sexton (M), winning points

70.6

100 yd. Freestyle—won by DeGroot

(C), Jacque (M), McNamee (C)

T. 55.8

200 yd. Backstroke—won by Cornfoot

(M), Beckingham (C), Coyle (C).

T. 2:20.8. (New pool and College

record)

200 yd. Breaststroke—won by Bell

(M), Kaufman (C), Rouble (C).

T. 2:38.6

440 yd. Freestyle—won by Gabrielson

(C), Bartlett (M), Viola (C). T.

5:21.0

400 yd. Freestyle Relayv—won by

Conn. (Brady, Creedon, DeGroot,

Zuccardy) T. 3:47.6

SPORTS CALENDAR
February
2r>—varsity track, Worcester Tech.,

home, 7:30 p.m.

27—varsity basketball, Connecticut,

home, 8:15 p.m.

27_freshman basketball, Connecticut,

home, 6:30 p.m.

28—varsity track, Amherst, home,

7:00 p.m.

28—freshman track, Amherst, home,

7:00 p.m.

March
1—varsity basketball, New Hamp-

shire, home, 8:15 p.m.

1_freshman basketball, New Hamp-

shire, home, 6:30 p.m.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hil

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 35 .

.

THE LARGEMOUTH
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Always a 9ucker for attractive bait, our aquatic

brother went off the deep end and fjot taught

on the quick-trick cigarette hook! Hut he wormed

his way out when he suddenly realised that

cigarette mildness can't he lowed off reel lightly.

Millions of smokers have fount!, too, there's only

one true test of cigarette mildness.

IVs the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke on a day -after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments!

Once you've tried Camels for 30 days in your

"T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests...

Camel leads all other brandstybiiik

'*'<?,

£s**i}£t&8+*

*J



Goodell Library
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To Satisfy Your Clothing Needs f. M. Thompson & son

Faux Pas . .

.

Continued from puge 1

in the street and pedestrians block-

ing the lens on the sidewalk. The

color film industry did a booming

business over the holiday weekend,

and the exotic lighting effected by

the Greeks and independents defin-

itely rated this and much more.

But the interesting part of sculp-

ture time is the period of prepara-

tion for those few short minutes of

judging. While the male students

lug vast garbage pails of mushy,

heavy snow, the co-eds bend under

wastebaskets of downy fluff, the top

layers of the wintry white blanket.

"More snow over there, you dope!

The wall looks like the coal man

aimed his chute at it—cover it up!

All right you sidewalk superintend-

ents, get to work! If the damn

thing falls apart again, you can

build it yourself! Come on, brain-

children, fix that motor or the

pledges will be harnessed to the

wheel!" If we only had a recorder

during the building process, would

your faces be red!

A bmiMuet of flowers must be z'w-

en to Lambda Chi for the way they

turned their heartbroken red faces

into clean smiles after their ncai-

eompleted sculpture collapsed. The

Itoys hail enough fttti and sense of

humor to erect a snowman instead,

labeling it with the fitting descrip-

tion, FRUSTRATION. They then

went ahead for the fun of it and

completed hurried substitute that

showed the pluckineee and spirit

that fraternity builds.

Congrats are also due to Tri-Zeta

for their first sculpture, execute.i

finely BIHMIgh to 1m- in there fight-

ing with the more experience 1

houses.

To the winners, the judges have

spoken already; to the losers, it's

; i memory that will ne'er be forgot-

ten.

Newman Club

Father Augustan will speak to-

night at the Newman Club meeting,

Old Chapel Aud, at 7:15.

The subject will concern family

life and obligations considering the

duty of parents toward children as

wall as that of children toward par-

ents.

Father Augustan is from the

l'assionist Monastery in West

Springfield.

Chi Omega
Iota Beta chapter of Chi Omega

announces the recent pledging of

LOTOS Wildon, '53; Miriam Brad-

shaw, Joan Bonnallie, Janet Ho-

decker, Nancy Scola, and Barbara

White, all of '55.

Home Ec Club
The Home Ec Club presents "Sil-

ver for Gracious Living" through

tin" courtesy of the Towle Silver Co.

on Tuesday, Feb. M, at 7:30 p.m. in

Skinner Aud.
If you want help in choosing your

silver pattern, come and see the dis-

plays and listen to the timely notes

on the use and care of sterling sil-

ver. The pregrsm will also include

colored slides and free booklets.

There is no charge and all are

welcome.

Lenten Services . .

.

Continued from puge 1

conduct the first service next Wed-

nesday.

Succeeding services will be under

the direction of several Amherst

ministers. March 5: Reverend

James Laird, Methodist; March 12:

Reverend Chalmers Coe, Congrega-

"Prince" . .

.

Continued from page 1

Tickets may be obtained at the

box office in Bowker daily from 9

a.m. to 5 p.m., or reservations may
be made by calling Amherst 900

—

ext. 351. Prices for the tickets are

$.60, $1.00, and $1.50. Students are

urged to get their tickets as early

as possible so as not to be disap-

pointed. Last year's four straight

sell-outs of the unforgettable Brig-

adoon left many wishing they had

acted more promptly in purchasing

their tickets.

tional; March 19: Reverend Lowell

Kantzer, Baptist; March 20: Rev-

erend Kenneth Taylor, Congrega-

tional. The chaplain will speak

again on April 2 to end the series.

This is the fourth year that such

Lenten services have been offered.

NOTICE
Carnival Ball Pictures may be

picked up in Marshall Hall, upstairs,

during the following hours: Wed. 8-

12, Thurs. 1-5, Fri. 9-4.

cast in this type role.

Francine Freedman, Mario BniQ

Abe Newman, and Marty Sidmai

have all worked on their respectiv.

departments of this »how to mak.

the bang-up success the cast a:.r

crew hope it to be. Help Adelphit

and Isogon to help you, by supportinj

the show they are sponsoring ;

"Well Seasoned" in a variety of w iy.

Varieties . .

.

Continued from page J

planned for the evening. Chris l'lat-

sis' roller skating number and Ray

Boyd's comedy routine also have a

touch of the unusual for Bowker

stage.

Marlene Wolk again promises to

"steal the show" with her character-

ization of a Brooklyn girl . . . the

third year in a row Marlene has been

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBELOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR
Wednesday. February 27

5:00 p.m. I'anhellenie Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

o -.30 p.m. Varieties Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge, Room 114

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel, Room G
7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Engineer-

ing Wing
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

A.T.G.

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical Ed.

Hldg.

7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall, Commuters' Room

ft:15p.m. Basketball vs. University

Of Connecticut, Cage

Thursday, February 2K

11:00 a.m. Sociology Convocation.

Professor Frank Hankins, Smith

College, "World Turmoil and Pop-

ulation Increase," Bowker Audi-

torium

11:00 a.m. Placement Convocation.

"Opportunities in Merchandising",

Skinner Auditorium

4:00p.m. Fine Arts Council: Clarke

A. Paulsen, baritone, and Leila Ed-

wards, pianist, Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chap. 1

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 102

7:00p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Stock-

bridge Hall, Room 114

7:00 p.m. Business Administration

Club, Skinner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

f8:00p.m. Campus Varieties, "Well

Seasoned", Bowker Auditorium

Friday, February 29

-{8:00 p.m. Campus Varieties, "Well

Seasoned", Bowker Auditorium

^Open to Public

{Open to Public, Admission charge

THE SEVEN DAY

SWEATER DIET!

The deadliest poison in a college woman's dress diet, we

think, is—sameness! As anybody knows, even if she's not

summa cum laude, every body (the student body, especi-

ally) gets tired of wearing the same old thing. And seeing

[| on someone else.

So because the sweater is as much a fixture on the college

campus as a bust of the founder, we'd like to propose a

"7-I)ay Sweater Wardrobe." A sweater a day—with a

different color for every day in the week—should really

keep the monotony away, as it conversely invites new in-

terest. How about a brilliant "Sweater Septet" of yellow,

red, blue, green, white, beige, pink—all made of famous

"BOTANY"- BBAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN! Just a few

hours of inexpensive knitting per diem with this extra-

fluffy, casy-to-handle, 100 f; virgin wool yarn-—and in no

time at all you'll be dubbed Sweater Variety Girl of 1952

by some of your classmates . . and a deadly femme fatale

by others.

And you'll never, never run out of yarn with "BOTONY"
BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN. For whenever you buy it .

.
.

wherever you buy it ... at school or away . . . you can match

any color .. any time ... anywhere. Y'ou can buy "BOT-

ANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN at

THE YARN BOX
B*MI•-

li I tn..i.-w»rk ,.( Roteny Mill*, lne . rMsau-. N.J. Re*. U.S. P«t. Off. 1952.

HOW MANY TIMES A DAY

50? 100? 200?
^ J \ ) v

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

*gji»
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Yes, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation • •

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!

PROVED definitely milder . . . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA! ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

-&&£ _

„R PHILIP MORRIS

MTTLE ORCHESTRA-GOOD THINGS COME IX SMALL PACKAGES!

ittle Orchestra is World Known;

Varied Program Not Cut by Size

The Little Orchestra Society of New York with Thomas

Lhernum as Conductor will kive a concert here in the Curry Hicks

Physical Education Building Sunday, March 2, at 8 p.m.

The Little Orchestra plays music especially written for small

orchestras by Bach, Mozart, Haydn, Handel, Beethoven, and

other masters. A great portion of this music has seldom been

beard bv American audiences simply

No Money ror

Student Union Building Policy

Continues in Discussion Stage

j
because it has never become estab-

lished in the repertoire of the large

.ym phony orchestras.

In-pired by this idea, Thomas

Soherman, a vet of the last war,

founded the Little Orchestra Society,

1 an .nsemble that contains exactly

the- same instruments as the large

lent orchestras, but being about

;hird the size, actually 25 musi-

cian*. It is thus a complete symphony

,.ind plays works originally composed

[for an orchestra of this size, not "ar-

rangements."

It is thus a complete symphony 01-

Iwotis. not a symphonette.

The principal aim was an orchestra

,r would present the old masters'

rorks in the style, mood, and flavor

of their time and to concurrently

p the best in contemporary Amer-

n music find its legitimate place

;he concert stage. Director Scher-

Iman maintains that he could play new

I programs for ten more years and not

repeat a work, the literature is so

I v?.st.

During the 1950-51 season, Mr.

I.Wrman, noting the popularity of

I theatrical previews and being aware

f the limited incomes of so many mu-

sically interested people, came up with
j

|
the idea of "Public Dress Rehearsals"

Roads Until Fall
Senator Dick Jones announced

that Mi. Bre-hm, Superintendent of

Building and Grounds, has repott-

ed that there would bs SO money

for major improvements on tbej

roads this spring. The motion to

send a letter t«> the State Senate
j

concerning the matter was defeat

e<l and the problem will go to the

Campus Planning Council.

A proposal to reactivate the I'ni

versity Dance Committee which of -

1

(•red financial assistance to an.

campus organization to run cam

pus-wide dances has been accepted

by the senate upon recommendation

Of Larry Haworth. The committee

Would take 10 percent of the pro

fit and would be discontinued if th.

losses exceeded $50 a semester t •

prevent too much of a drain on th

senate treasury. A senator would be

chairman of the committee which

would include representatives from

honorary, academic, departmental

and religious groups.

Hoyden Tibbetts of the Finance

committee reported on rules for the

mle of class rings. The following

Take Care of

Mv Little Girl
*

Women students of the classes of

'.">3 and '54 who are interested in

applying for positions on dormitory

house councils as counselors or

house chairmen for next year are

invited to apply. Application blanks

may be secured from housemothers

or from the Office of the Dean >f

Women. They must be received by

Miss Helen Curtis, Dean of Wome.i,

by noes Vrultiu, March 14.

Final selections, which will be

announced in April, will be made

from recommendations by present

house councils, dormitory and so-

rority housemothers and the Senate

Committee OU Women's Affairs. Fi-

nancial need is not a consideration.

Selections will be made on the basis

of personal qualifications of niatur-

it v. leadership, dependability, an.

I

scholarship.

Editors Revamp
New Quarterly

If the student body recognizes the

Quarterly after the new staff has corn-

er the price of a neighborhood mov-
j

,.f.conim< .ndations wcre accepted:

1. Class rings will be sold onlyactly the same program was to

[be offered, the only difference being

Itiie soloists. la the place of an es-

Itahlished star, a carefully selected

to juniors, seniors and grad students

2. The junior class officers will

ner was' given the opportunity ;
comprise the ring committee.

ta appear with the society and the au- '.<,. The president of the junior

dien.. was thus enabled- lo hear prom- class will be chairma.i of the com-

sine young American talent. mittee and will sign the contract

Stronger Judiciary

Looks For Qualib
Candidates for the Men's Judiciary

will be heard by the Men's Affairs

Committee of ihs eon* on Tuesday.

Much 4, 1952. The committee invites

all freshmen, sophomore and junior

men interested in serving OS this im-

portant board to attend the regular

committee meeting, at 7 p.m. in Skin-

ner, room 4. to state their c|ualifica-

! tions and their reasons for desiring

the post. From the group of candi-

dates who apply to the committee

next week, they will select five men

to serve on tbs board next year.

The Men's Judiciary, until this yeai.

has had little or no power. It was re-

sponsible for punishing traffic viola

tions, until the Dean's office took over

that function this fall. At the request

of this year's group, the judiciary was

given the power to try all cases con-

cerning violations of dormitory regu-

lations. This, along with interpreting

the student government constitution,

is the major function of the group at

present.

Van Meter Says Other Buildings

Hold Priority Over Student Union
The policy for the eventual construction of the Student Union

building has not yet been decided despite re -cut meetings involv-

ing representatives of the Board of Trustees, the Student Life

Committee, the Academic Activities Hoard, and President Van

Meter, Treasurer Johnson, and Secretary of the University Burke.

The president said he was in favor of the Student Union

building but felt that it should not be

a self-liuuidating building. If it were

erected on a self-liquidating basis,

it would mean a student tax of ap-

proximately $15 which the President

feels the students are in no position

to afford.

In the words of the President, the

pleted its innovation, the only clue Student Union budding is a legiti

will be the title on the cover. Not mote expenditure" for the *taU- to

make. He apparently felt, fSUTSesr,

that to ask the state legislature for

suport of the project would preju-

dice any efforts made to get build

ings which he feels are mOre im

portent: the dining hall, the wom-

en's physical education building, ft

public health building, addition* to

the cheni laboratories and main engi-

neering building, and a llbsrsJ art*

building.

Trustee John Deely, according to

represesftnthrei of the Student Life

Committee- who were present at the

Feb. 7 meeting, was enthusiastic

about the Student Union, Ms could

offer no concrete suggestions for pro

cedure but left it to the student body

to arrive at a concrete plan. He

stated that this should be done only

after a policy meeting with the prc>

ident.

Continued on page I

only will there be a larger edition

than those formerly presented, but

there also should be a wide selection

of reading matter.

Some of the new feaures will in-

clude a Letter te the Editor's page.

This is a wonderful opportunity for

those who have always expressed so

many complaints about the magazine

to get those views off their chests

and on the editors' minds. This col-

umn also invites and looks forward

te B lew letters i>ased OS some liter-

ary issue of current note, Of some

point brought Of by some recent

Quarterly publication. The magazine

is a literary publication, and as such,

hopes to present current trend.- and

views.

The- enlarged art department will

he employed to illustrate stories and

poems. Art contributions from non-

staff members will also be used.

To replace the old, stereotyped ed-

itorial, Bill MrGrath has initiated the

idee of a more informal column

which shall In-come S standard fee

tun of the publication. It will be a

a "news and views" type- of thing, in-

tended as

Pearl Primus Brings

Negro Dance Poetry

Pointing out that Mozart. Bach,

I Haydn, and even Beethoven wrote

par of their best works for small

ras, Mr. Scherman discloses

thai iugmented symphonies did not

become a pattern until the mid-nine-

. century. Until that time, the

pers nnel of a symphony ranged from

Uo-50 players. Today most of the top

1 orchestras have more than 100 per-

Iformers. Although Beethoven tried,

«t is Berlioz who is credited by most

tosjisti with reinforcing the en-

Co ntin?W on page 4

4. The president must make .i

financial report te the Senate in

May before the last Senate meeting.

The report must In- filed lw>th jun-

ior and senior years.

T>. Not less than 50 percent of the

total commissions earned by the

class officers on the rings must he-

put in the class treasury.

John Dillon of the Athletic Com-

mittee found that all bona fich;

Covtinutd mi pogi 4

Theta Chi, Chi O
T< ke First Place
T a Chi took first place in the

division in the snow sculptures

Carnival World," Sig Ep plac-

n»I cond with "Carnival's Over";

third with "La Belle Dame
' and Phi Sig fourth with

l by the- Old Mill Stream".

took top honors in the wom-

iirision with "Goin' to the Ball".

1 Alpha Theta placed second

Afternoon of a Fawn"; Sigma

i, third with "Student Prince";

ntteiflsM dormitory, fourth with

rfl Me; ry-go-round".

*>a i

T

Lack of Funds Stops

Building of Paths
The paved paths from the cage to

the cinder block dorms and from the

libe to the L. A. annex, which were

supposed to be constructed this

spring, will probably not be under-

taken until fall, according to Mr.

George Brehm, Supt. of Buildings and

Grounds.

Insufficient funds, the pressing need

of other work on campus and prepar-

ing for commencement were given as

the reasons for the delay.

It i« e> pected that the paths, which

ha'r bee. demanded by student pres-

sure, wi!' be completed by September.

Varieties 1st Show

A Hit; Ends Tonight
by Joe Crosby

The first showing of the 1952 Cam-

pus Varieties showe-d a great im-

provement over the productions of

previous years. Last night's perform-

ance proves that with unusual scen-

ery, sets and better performances, the

Varieties can be a first class show.

The talent for the show this year is

much better than we have ever had

for this completely student written,

produced and directed show. Never

j before has the Varieties been able to

gather together such a tn-mendous

, cast.

Many students will remember the

terrific pe-rformance e>f "Row, row,

Pearl I'rimus, youiitf Negro dar.cer.

much for Trijovm.'-irrand
! «•"«• "«"t alone into the heart of tb*

Coniinued en ewes » ;

African jungle te live and study Af

1 rican dance, will give a Concert at the

I', of M. in the Hicks Physical Kduca

tion Cage on March 12 at 8 p.m.

I'earl I'rimus has been haileei af

"outstanding." She- has trained her

own troupe of dancer.-., musicians, nnd

singers.

The U. Of M. COnOllI is Model the

sponsorship of the Women's I'hys. Kd.

Dept Tickets are ne>w on sale at Drill

Hall. Student tickets may be- pur-

chased at 90 cents each.

France Awards UM
For Fifth Time
The Maison Francaise of the

University of Massachusetts is the

recipient of a French Government

awai-d ptesented by M. Rene <le

I
de Sfessieres of the- French Bmbsi

i sv at New York.

The award was divide-el eejuallv

between two members of the French

House with each receiving Sf»50fl

($7f>) francs. The re-cipiento of the

award given in recognition e»f sen

ice were Miss Barbara Flaherty

and" Miss Yvette Monnet. Mis.-,

Monnet is a graduate fellow and

teaching assistant in the- Deport-

ment of Romance Languages; Mis.-

Flaherty is a departmental teach

! ing assistant and editor of the- Col-

: leg inn.

With this award, France has hon-

ored the U. of M. five times sine

the end of World War II, despit
IJ\ I UM 1IIOUVV ir» -.-^.. T --- r .

given by Frankie Sottile two I complications in her intense post
row-

years ago. Those who missed this hy-

sterical rendition before will ne>t want

to miss out again.

The dialogue between Marlene- Wolk

and Charlotte Volk, and Carol Smith's

rendition of "A Little Girl from Lit-

tle Rock" are two of the better per-

formances of the show.

The spectacle ends with Rollo Gag-

non rendition of "I'll Build a Stair-

way to Paradise" from "An American
Continwd on page, tt

reconstruction. Miss Monnet

1 and Miss Flaherty received the

i
awards at a special French Club-

French House program Feb. 19.

STUDENT PRINCE TICKETS
Tickets for "The Student Prince"

are still available at Bowker for $.60,

$1.00, and $1.50. There are plenty of

good seats for the performances on

March 18, 19, and 20, and balcony

seoti for the 21st and 22nd.

i

PEARL PRIMI'S
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X——
Time Waif* For No Man

Before ajiy of as wer« students At the University, the alumni

were thinking of "building: A Student Union. They h*ve set aside

$100,000 for the building. A sitfrrlfteant contribution was made

last year when $1400 wae allotted for a comprehensive report by

the nation's foremost expert, Porter Butts. The question now

aeems to be the financing of such a building.

We feel there should be no problem here at all. The Student

Union should be a state expenditure, either a total expenditure or

one that will match a sum put up by the alumni and students com-

bined : $900,000 in private funds is a great deal to hope for. The

fear that any one of the buddings we request will be denied is not

well-founded. The men who compose the Massachusetts Building

Commission are intelligent men: when we asked for dormitories

first two or three years ago, we got dormitories first. If we re-

quest the six buildings already on the priority list and add to it

the Student Union, there is no reason to expect the last two or

-. three litems will be cut. They know we would not request the

buildings unless they were needed. One thing is certain: we will

never have money appropriated if we never put the Student Union

on the priority list.

We disagree with the president when he says other buildings

are of more importance. The need of the campus for a center of

social activity isrjust as acute as any need for classroom space.

Mem Hall was built in 1921 with a three-fold purpose in mind: it

was to be a memorial to the college boys who had been killed in

action in France; it was to be the headquarters of the alumni as-

sociation; and it was to be the center of student recreation and

activities. Of necessity Mem Hall developed into a commuters'

binding." It has long been outgrown by the quadrupling of the

student body and the increase in number of student organiza-

tions to 80 at the present time. Thirty-one years later Mem Hall

is still a commuters' building. How can we say this is still un-

avoidable ?
~" The largest auditorium on campus seats one-sixth of the col-

u lege community. Student dramatic productions are presented un-

der limitations of a small stage in a lecture hall due to lack of a

theater. The statement is often made that we suffer from a dearth

of lectures and concerts, but each time a group would like to bring

• a
- prominent speaker to the campus, it is forced to hold the event

in Bovvke/if a large audience is anticipated. If an informal dis-

cussion or coffee hour is desirable afterwards, everyone either

walks over to Skinner—in all kinds of weather—or else rugs, fur-

niture, and floor lamps, are moved in by the organization to try

; toaftttke a decent. meeting place out of rooms 118 and 114 in Stock-

.feridpo Hall.

v.
** Occasionally Mem Hall Lounge is available for speakers. If

we are lucky enough to find the hall free, we still have the prob-

lem of hiding half the furniture because it is so dilapidated we

are ashamed of it.

**Vii When we consider dances, we are forced to alternate between

Wtrrowing Amherst College's gym and goi; g to Northampton for

41* ?v
V!ia11 large enough for the annual Milit ry Ball. For smaller

dances, Drill Hall is available, but with its heavy atmosphere and

''the difficulty ^Mecorating, not even a geni is could make it suit-

able for dances. Mem Hall is usually tied up by orchestra rehear-

sals. The Cage, of course, is too large.

The Cage should not have to be used for concerts. The chairs

or the bleachers are anything but conducive to the enjoyment of

a concert, though the music often makes us forget the hardness

of the chairs. From $500 to S1000 per year would establish a series

of lectures in the Liberal Arts, enabling the University to bring in

men Tike Robert Frost to add
::
leaven to the daily lectures and

studies—if we first had a decent hall.

Until we get a Student Union building, the dormitory stu-

dents have only the facilities available to them at the dorms—in

the men's dorms, the facilities. are practically nil. There is a notice-

able lack of cohesion among the independents for they have no

common area in which to get together. Not to be overlooked is

the fact that a Student Union would certainly relieve the social

I burden now placed on Goodell Library, which is too small for

™ those who want to study let alone for those who use the library

** as a rendezvous for dates.

With the size of our present University in mind, we must

realize that there are needs which cannot long go unsatisfied if

the University is to remain effective. A certain minimum of phys-

ical facilities must be met. How >ould any legislator in all con-

science say that at present those needs have been met? How can

a legislator have visited our campus as far back as four years

* ago, inspected that firetrap, Liberal Arts Annex, and then in all

conscience gone back to Boston under the assumption that the

University did not need a Liberal Arts building?

Alan YV. Bell, editor of the Collegian in 1910. wrote in the May

2 issue that the Math building was a firetrap which "couldn't last

much longer". It is still standing, but what are we waiting for—

someone to get trapped in a fire before we gel all excited? We
never learn to walk on the sidewalks until someone we know gets

killed? for walking on the road.

. We are sometimes told by the conservative members of the

Ladies, Ladies!

At Ting^ny'i meeting of the Senate, Miss Stephan suggested

thai #ie leeaie recommend the Liberal Arts building be moved

lip to MCond place on the priority list of the Mass. BuiWing Pro-

Wf$M* The fletllte rejected the proposal largely because of the ob-

Jeettona ot several women members present. They claimed the

Women's Physical Education building was more important.

We have but one comment. U. of M. students take seven

courses on the average over their four years in the Liberal Arts

building. Physical education for women is required in the first two

years with a few girls electing it for their last two. We realize

there is a need for both, but which concerns more people? For

shame, ladies!

faculty that 10 years in the life of a University is a short period

ot time. Ten minutes in the life of a person is a short time too,

but who wants a toothache for 10 minutes? We can't afford to

wait— some programs such as those of the Lib Arts building have

been put off entirely too long.

Unquestionably the president, the treasurer, and the secre-

tary of the University know that time waits for no man. We have

need of action—immediate action. Trustee John Deely has put it

up to us. The student body was largely responsible for changing

the name of Mass. State to the U. of M. What is to prevent us

from binding together to get a Student Union building for our-

selves?

The next issue will contain a concrete plan for this proposed

actton.

Letters To Editor
Dear Madam Editor:

I noticed that Mr. Delaney in his

letter to the editor in the last issue

stated, "Rumors have it that he

(Mr. Litwack) is afraid to answer.

Is it because someone has ordered

him to be silent concerning the

Athletic Department?"
Is there any truth in this?

It would not be the first time a

student has been told to be silent

in matters refrardinK the Athletic

Department.

For years the $20 per year ath-

letic fee paid by each student has

been considered a part of the Stu-

dent Tax. The Student Government

Constitution in Article II, section

12, Rives to the Student Senate Fi-

nance Committee the power to re-

view allocations of student tax

funds.

Last year the Finance Commit-

tee, of which I was chairman, made

what was in the light of the afore-

mentioned provision of the Consti-

tution, a legitimate request of the

Athletic department for an account-

ing of the funds collected from the

students for this fee

At first the Athletic department

extended its fullest co-operation.

However, before the investigation

was complete, the Committee, in a

special meeting held in the Presi-

dent's Office on March 28, 1951,

was informed that the Student Sen-

ate had absolutely no jurisdiction

in this matter and that the Com-

mittee must cease its review of the

athletic fee. The explanation was

that this money paid for athletics

i.* an administrative fee and -not a

student tax-

That closed the matter. However,

as a result, the Committee never

VI id receive an answer to several

questions that we believed were of

the utmost interest to the student

body and which we believed were

the right of the student body to

know.
Is the Athletic Department sa-

cred?
Bob Pehrson'52

(Editor's Note: Mr. Pehrson has a

valid point. It is of no use to talk

about athletics on the one hand if

we are to follow a completely dif-

ferent policy on the other. The Col-

icgiav of March 30, 1951 carries

the complete account of the meeting

Mr. Pehrson refers to.)

were trying to put a damper on
campus spirit? This I and other stu-

dents have seen—it is not heresay.

The Collegian printed a straight

factual news story on page one, and
an opinion on page two. I, too, am
not in full agreement with Miss
Flaherty's views, but to say that
"The editor . . . should look to their

articles and dwell on the contribu-
tions they have made toward school
spirit here," was the straw that
broke the back of your letter.

Leave us be logical, Mr. Benoit.

Get the facts, sir, or the facts will

get you

!

Informingly yours,

Bruce Fox

After plowing through columns
and columns of debate on subsidized
athletics and the values of publicity

derived therefrom, we were greatly reporters.)

dismayed—«w>. shocked at the ^
sence of suitable coverage of ai

er one of the University's gre
I

publicity getters, namely the Bwh
Sculptures. Granted thousands

|

residents of this area flocked to

the results of the contest, but »J

question whether the Collegian adtj

quately and accurately reported th;

event to the student body. MaJ
students were away from the eam-l

pus, returning to find only faio:|

resemblances to the exhibition I

craftmanship and spirit which tl>|

sculptures were.

Even the small mention which «J

did find was placed under the dj

bious heading of "FAUX PAS." 1.

those of us who worked into th.

wee hours of many mornings to >\.\

and construct the sculptures, thJ

were not "Faux Pas," but careful!}!

preconceived and patiently execut«c|

exhibits.

This year we are receiving grea'.

er outside publicity than ever ,v|

fore (even from TV), but still th>|

acceptance and recognition of oir

work by our fellow students, U
the Collegian, is of PRIME impc

tance to us.

We hope that by calling your all

tention to what we feel has been I

flagrant omission, you can prevent

such occurrences from happening m
future issues.

Bob Smith, Arthur Alintuck, A

Hixon, David Reid, William Lam-|

bert, Loroa Wildon, Jacquelin

Buck, Laurence Miller, and Dor

othy Curran.

(Editor's Note: We apologize forj

not having satisfied a large numb-

of the students in this regard. Wtl

have but four pages and do the bes-

we can; we considered the athletk|

question of greater importance.

We assign reporters to reguh:

beats such as the Deans, depar*

ments, etc. Publicity for organiza

tions or committees, such as thr

Winter Carnival, comes in to ui

from their publicity chairmen. W<

had no stories turned in to us b;

the Carnival committee on the a

wards made.

In the future we will, howevt

do our best to rectify omissioni

such as these by assigning specie

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
%THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

— MODERATELY PRICEDQUALITY FOOD

To' Mr. Benoit:

In coming across your letter, I

started a slow burn when I realize 1

that you hadn't checked into any

facts concerning your editor, Miss

Barbara Flaherty.

Would Miss Flaherty,.. as presi-

dent of Isogon, have spent time

raking the dummy for the football

rally bonfire; delivering, personally,

-ally posters to each dorm,
.
fra-

ternity, said sorority; and writing

articles for the Collegian uriring the

student ' body to support whole-

heartaHfr*t!he football team if she

COLLECTOR'S

ITEM!

The passion for collecting is one of the most universal

urges. Small boys are known to be birds' egg collectors,

and little girls have their dolls, grown-ups their sundry
variables such as stamps, coins, rare prints, and match-
covers. We even know one person who ' gathers four-leaf

clovers and of course, you're familiar with DeMaupassaht's
famous character who was obsessed by pieces of string.

But our' subject for today happens to b.e college girls—and
one of the most useful as well as ornamental objects they
collect are sweaters.

For class, "around the campus" or .around the sorority

house fire-place, you can't have too many soft, fluffy, color-

ful sweaters in your wardrobe. And you'd be surprised how
easily, quickly and inexpensively you can knit yourself a
complete selection of pullovers and carigans . . .one for
every day in the week .«.•". with "BOTANY"* BRAND
NO-DYE-LOT YARNS.

Here's yarn spun from a cloud of finest 100 r
/r virgin wool

—

but even more than that, "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-
LOT Yarn enables you to finish your sweater with the same
color with which you start. (And deliciously bright colors
they are, too.) Wherever you buy this yarn . . . YOU CAN
MATCH ANY COLOR . . . ANY TIME . . . ANYWHERE.
You can buy "BOTANY" BRAND DYE-LOT YARN at

THE YARN BOX

•"Uotany

ft—.

' is a trademark of Botany Mills. Inc.. Passaic. N.J. Re*. U.S. Pat,. Off. IWt

Revolving Bandstand

Oldrst Program
On WMUA
by Beth Hawkes

Monday night, as 1 wai

JJJng WMUA in search of news

today's paper, I received a

call which completely solved

,,,oblem. The call was from oui

, 1(
. n t editor who wanted a

abotlt Involving BaixhUuul,

oldest continuous program on

\\ Ml'A's sch'-dule.

assignment couldn't have

. at a more opportune moment,

Revolving BandaUmd was on tin

. al the time.

..xact date of the start of

/•, wiving Bamdutond cannot »<

'',

.„„! down, but it may be assume

ave been included in the IM*-

p4'< programming. A talk wi-P

v Higgins, one of the few sen

member* of the staff, revealed

the program really got foinfl

. fall of li>4'.>. Then, as now

show was divided into half-ho.r.

, nts, with a new disc joekrv

thirty minutes.

- leraester, the following diee

- m»y be heard on the night-

apteri ( ,f Raving Band

Dick Holm. Bob Factum:.

Graham, Bob Smith, Rttchu

taon, MMl Frank Spear. They

,.,. under the jurisdiction of

Donovan, Head Wat Jockey

Dan l>avies, Production I»irect

„lar music has bean the over-

,.,ne of the program: bowevc:

fee aim of the station has always

to let the personality of th

ndual mold to a large exte.r

th, pattern of the program. Thus.

• - hard to assign any distin:

_,„v to the Revolving Bartd-

ihow, beyond that of popular

Btc The music is usually limit-

, records less than five years

nut some announc-rs get a kick

,,u;..i digging way hack into time and

g out a few songs all cover- I

cobweka.

\1anv of the disc jockeys itrOU

w even build complete program,

.iid certain recording artists,

as Perry Como, Doris Day, W
(,. ge Shearing. With the great di

• nee of personal tastes of th.

.V, a large variety of music ll

ed to you, the listening public.

,k Donovan and Larry Hi«

~. the popular masters of cere

ei of Friday's Crazy KaytaOM

Saturday's Lnrky Srren, both

|%el their starts with Rec<>h-i»:<

Btndttmmi, which was then broad

t»#1 from 4:00-6:00 I'M. They wen

ng the real originals, since i*

t until last year that WMUA
• -took to expand and improve

programming. This semeste.%

/.'. nlring Hatxlstimil can be heard

8:00-9:00 PM on Monday and

I ay. and from 8:.1O-0:00 I»M on

a\. Wednesday and Thursday

T • rason for the decrease in time

at the first half hour on thofte

CatltiiuH'l mi i>ugr 1

AMHERST
THl'R. FRI. — FEB. 28, 29

"ANOTHER MAN'S
POISON"
—with—

BETTY DAMS

AT. ONLY — MARCH 1

"Slaughter Trail"

—with—
Brian Donlevy^

- \. MON. — MAR. 2, 3

"I WANT YOU"
— with—

I ley Granger — Dana Andrews

TIES. ONLY — MARCH 4

CALLAWAY WENT
THATAWAY"

W ED. ONLY — MARCH 5

S A BIG COUNTRY"
II STARS

WMUA Schedule
Friday, Fearuarj '2'

1

fi no Co. 'st St. ii

B:lfi Twilight Time
7:od Festival "f Song

7:80 Platteraek

8:00 Revolving Handstand I

B:30 Revolving Hand 'and 11

«>:UO News
9:06 Crasy Rhythme

1 :00 am Sign off

Saturday. Manl< 1

1 ()(• Lucky Seven

sioii Dancii r In the Dark

r_':0U Sign -.ill'

Com in ii.nl On />".'/' I

QUIZ BOX!!
QUESTION] When did ( olumhiiK

disco\er America'.'

ANSWER j I4M

QUESTION] Who «raa Ihe World

Series in 1«>49?

ANSWER] The Yankee*.

QUESTION: Wka sells and serves

the higuesl vuriety of line Sea

Foods in Northampton and Hol-

yoke?

VNSWER: JACK AUGUSTa, of

course.

WHY?
. . Because.

"Sea Food is not a sideline"

JACK AUGUSTS
and

vary Day is "FKY-DAY"
ASK YOI R FRIENDS!!
They've all been here ami

they always coin.' hark

and bring friend.

*ic on*

art c\»*iT^' U*K

1"« .-mon

Uiuv
OI

Sol°Tforni*
Re'

keleV

lifor

Be Hapf>y-

-

«-»,.

*

\

h

LUOCIES TASTE BETTER

!

The difference between "just smoking" and really enjoying your

smoke is the taste of a cigarette. You can rasre the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a Lucky ... for two

important reasons. First, L.S./M.F.T. -Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco . . . fine, mild tobacco*hat tastes better. Second, Luckies

are made to taste better . . . proved best-made of all five principal

brands. So reach for a Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that fasres

better! Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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Aldrich, Kelsey,

Law Spark
Redmen V ictory

The varsity track team racked up

its first win of the season on Tucv

day as it rolled up a decisive 64-86

win over Worcester Tech.

The Redmen, sweeping ei>fht out

„•; eleven ftnti tad Mcinf tot *

ninth, took command at the very

first event

Three of the Redmen scored dou-

bU wins in the meet. Harry Aldrich

wanned up for his two mile win

with a win in the one mile race. Ira

Nottinson returned to action with u

,|uuhle win the hurdles. .loe KelSC|

racked up his third straight douhl-

win in the 440 and 880. Fred Law

led the Massachusetts sweep of the

dash hut was forced to settle for a

first plan- tie m the pole vaul'.

! :in k Harous scored his third

itraiffhl wm in the broad jump.

other stars for the Redmen ill

the meet were Hank knapp in the

nrie. Butler in the 440, l.amkin air!

Karlyn in the 'lash, Halsey Allen in

two mile, Lee Fink in the h.ul-

jump, Art Alintuck and Porter ID

,'hot, and Sullivan in the brotd

jump. The summary:

M ,. i. Aldrich (M> 2. Zelen?

, V\ > :;. Knapp (M» 4:35

i; , 1. Kelsey (M) 2.

::. havidton (W) •">

Redmen Skiers

Beat Williston
The newly formed U. of M. ski

team, undaunted hy the handicap of

poor skiing conditions, has already

made an impressive record for the

University.

In their first meet, a quadrangle

Contest on Tinker Slope, the Red-

men took Ird and 11th in the Down-

hill race and 7th, 9th, and 11th, in

the jumping contest against the

highly trained men from Amherst,

Williams, and Harvard-

Competing in outside meets, the

Redmen entered Irv Pearson in the

jumping meet at Bolton where he

placed 9th. In the Eastern jumping

meet at Greenfield, Ken Wilde and

Whitie Barrows finished 15th and

2.
r
,th.

The team won a very decisive vic-

tory in a three event meet with

\Villiston Academy. Ken Wilde, the

outstanding skier of the meet, took

a first in the downhill, followed hy

B;iirows in 3rd, Pearson in ">th, and

Carney 8th, In the slalom race,

Wilde was firs', Cotton 2nd, Bar-

rows 4th, and Carney 6th. Wilde

came through again to take 1st in

the jump followed hy Pearson 2nd.

Barrows 4th. and Carney 8th.

Entering the Giant Slalom race

.t A. I. C, the Redmen finished

third trailing A. I. C. and B. U. but

leading Amherst and Wesleyan.

Wilde placed 4th in the slalom runs

Senate Report . .

Continued from page 1

members of the sports teams can

attend the Sportsmen's Banquet

whether or not they are lettermen.

He also reported that the U. of M.

now has a publicity man from Bos-

ton on campus at least one day a

week who is in charge of news re-

leases to Boston papers and radio

stations.

The senate accepted the constitu-

tions of the Sociology Club, Chriso-

stom, formerly the Hellenic Club,

and the Interdormitory Council

Sophie Sowyrda announced that un-

less constitutions were presented

from the Modern Music Club, the

Spanish Club, and the Air Cade'

Squad, their activities would be sus-

pended.

Pauline Stephan's suggestion that

a Liberal Arts building project be

put before others, such as a Wom-

en's Phys. Ed. building, was de-

feated.

Boh Tuttle from Berkshire was

sworn in as senator by Don Clif

ford, Chief Justice of Men's Judi-

ciary.

CONDITION EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE

Condition exams will be given

March 1 as follows:

10:00 • 12:00 A.M.

Chemistry 1 G 26

Chemistry 65 G 26

English 1 G 28

English 25 G 28

English 67 G 28

English 73 G 28

Entomology 87 Fe K
History 69 G 28

Psychology 51 LA 27

Sociology Draper

AC AC Fee Undivided

With Athletic Tax

HH 1- Nottinson (Ml 2. Pnlmer

<Y\ ) '.. Howell (W) '.1

I.H i. No i neon (:1 »
'- Pnlmei

,\v> ::. Howell <W) 4.8

[>a»h 1. Law (Ml E. l.amkin (M)

Larlyn (M) L6

T Mite 1- Aldrich (Ml 2. Allen

(M > ::. Post (W) 10:15

H.l 1. Palmer (W) 2. Winston

(Ml and Pink (M) tied. 5*8"

Shot—1. Oram (W) 2. Alintuck

.;. Porter (M) iff M>V
BJ 1. Barons |M) 2. Althotl (W>

::. Sullivan (M) 80* --V
B& 1. Kolsey (M) 2. Zelenv <

W >

3 Harvey (W) 8:05.8

l'V 1. I.aw (M) and Cleveng:'!'

,\\ I tied 8. V. I nst (W) H'

VVMl A
Continued from /*".'/«• >

Sunday, March 2

l :30 Afternoon at the Opera

4 MM) Broadway Matinee

;, :
oii Music for Relaxing

7:oii Double Hate

8:00 Culby'i Wax Works

;»:iu» Variety Hour

10:00 Masterworks

1
1 -.on Sleepy Serenade

12:00 Sign-off

Monday. March 3

6:00 Guest .
s t ;,r

6:15 Twilight Time

Trim Excursions in Science

7:1.") Stop Studying

7:30 To he announced
v 0Q Revolving Bandstand I

g«80 Revolving Bandstand II

;i;IHI N'eWS

9:30 To be snnounced

10:00 Mnsterworks

11:00 Si«n-ofT

ChoioL

New Quarterly . . .

Continued from page i

relaxation as for information.

The idea of a book revue will be

continued from the Inst issue-. It is

hoped that if the students are inter-

ested in some specific book being re-

viewed, they will call this hook to the

attei tion of the staff.

The next change is the enlarge-

ment of the staff and the new type

of eompetitioni heing held. These

competitions are now composed of :ui

*asay on thf theory of literature.

Suggested topics were: a comparison

of contemporary literature and the

literature of some definite period in

the past, the trend of modern liter-

ature, or a critical analysis of some

well-known literary piece. In all of

these, it is essential that the writer

bear two major points in mind. First,

this is not to be merely an (kpinion-

ated document; literary criteria and

a set of standards should definitely be

stated. You know what you mean,

make sure the staff does, too. Second,

all contributions for these staff com-

petitions should be written with an

eye towards publication in some fu-

ture issue of the Quarterly.

The essays should range from 1-2

thousand words in length, and should

be typed double space. They should

either be given to staff members or

left in the Quarterly office. As they

will be considered for publication,

none shall be returned. The closing

date for submission is April 1.

It is through these and other means

that the staff hopes to present a more

interesting and larger Quarterly, in

which every student can take an ac-

tive part and through which students

•an learn literary trends and give

their opinions on literature and art.

Little Orchestra . .

.

Continued from page 1

1urged orchestra. Liszt and Wagner,

aided in the revolution and by 1870

much of the nine., ji Bach, Handel,

and Mozart was eitne. rearranged to

fit the greater number of musicians I

or dropped completely.

Scherman began delving into the

vast amounts of material and came

upon composers that people had al-

most forgotten: Spoor, Pleyel, Gos-

sec, and Stamitz were just a few.

Then, scanning the output of contem-

porary composers he was shocked to

find that they were not writing for

the smaller orchestra, although such

an outlet could be economically fruit-

ful. From then on, his principal aim

was an orchestra that would present

the old masters' works in the style,

mood, and flavor of their time and to

concurrently help the best in contem-

porary American music find its legit-

imate place on the concert stage. It

took Scherman ten years to realize

his goal hut finally, on Oct. 20, 1947,

the Little Orchestra made its debut to

president of the Cniver-
|

sold out New York Town Hall au-

was established that the dience. To both the audience and the

ciitics, it was an instantaneous suc-

cess and hailed as a "freshening new

force in New York's musical life," hy

Olin Downes.

2:00 - 4:00 P.M.

Accounting 25 KC
Economics 25 NC 41]

Economics 73 NC 40*1

C. E. 75 EB nj

E. E. 57 KB 11.

E. E. 77 EB ll«|

I. E. 25 EB ll»

I. E. 51 EB iu|

M. E. 1 EB 12

M. E. 3 EB 1J

M. E. 59 El:

M. E. 63 EB 12fj

M. E. 75 EB 121)

M. E. 85 EB 12o|

Geology 27 Fe
fi

German 1 LA l|

German 25 LA l|

History 5 0C c!

History 31 0C C

Mathematics 55 MB B

Physics 25 H 111

Zoology 1 Fe K|

Zoology 35 Fe Hi

A division of the athletic tax from

the activities fee on the University

bill is being looked into by Hayden

TibbettS, finance chairman of the

Student Senate This division was

suppose.! to have started in 1949

but for some unknown reason it ha?

never been done.

Past year, when the finance com-

mittee was summoned to a meeting

with the

sity, it

S udent Senate had no control 0VO1

the activities tax since it is a tux

and not a fee. Since then it has

been established that this tax was

to he separated from the regulai

tic ivities fee, wheh the senate doers

control, on the bills that are sei

home each semester.

One story nas it that a move t -

clarify this tax was lost in th<

ehnnge of administration from Pies.

Raker to Pies. Van Meter.

OF ALL 35MM
CAMERAS

Camera Club

What makes a photograph better

than just a snapshot? What makes

it worth a first prize in a photo

contest? These questions will be

answered at the next meeting of the

U. of M Camera Club, Thursday,
,

March 6, at 7 p.m. in Old Chapel, !

room C, when Prof. John Vondell

will speak on "The Idea in the Pic-

ture." The talk will be illustrated

by many of Prof. Vondell's prize-

winning pictures, illustrations and

magazine work. The meeting will be

open to the public, especially those

interested in achieving better pic-

tures.

The Camera Club held elections

at the last meeting and the follow-

ing officers were chosen for this

semester: president, Paul Green,

'54; secretary-treasurer, Natalie

Crowell, '54; program committee,

Edward Hert>?rg, '54; publicity, Bob

Rurbank, '55. The group has plans

for an active semester and will

meet the third and first Thursdays

of the month in Old Chapel.

Waldbauer's new Twenty Question*.

Just one more item—we have a

request from the program depart-

ment of WMUA. They have asked

me to remind you that no requests

can be taken on any night other

than Fridav. W*** the program-

ming set-up and staff as it is, re-

quests any other night are quite

impossible. Send your requests to

WMUA, Draper Hall, or call Am-
herst 1544 on Friday nights, and

you will be cheerfully accommodated.

And remember—you heard it a:

640.

EASTER SKIING
IN EUROPE!

Fast Sugar Snow and Tanning Sun

in Austria — Switzerland — Italy.

SPECIALLY LOW-PRICED
FOR STUDENT SKIERS!

15 Days — $68."i.OO

3 Countries

There is an Easter holiday ski trip

you will remember all your life!

Two weeks of roaming the whitl

peaks above Zuers, Davos, Set-

triere. Round-trip flight by sched-

uled DjC-6 Luxury skyliner to

Milan, room & private bath every

where, 1st class on all trains, all

ski tows, lifts & cable cars, rental

of skis & poles, all tips, taxes &

gratuities are included!

Discuss it with your ski coach n
physical instructor and make up

your own group. Easter tours leave

New York City on March 22nd lid

March 29th.

VIKING AIR SERVICE, INC
29-28 41 st Ave., Long Island City

New York

Please send full information on

your Easter trips to Europe.

Bandstand
Continual from jxige 8

Dan Casper's Bull Session; on

Wednesday, there is a jazz concert

three nights is taken over by "live originating from Skinner Auditori-

programs", another manifestation urn, where a studio audience is wel-

of WMl'A's new expansion pro- come; and on Thursday, at eight,

-.am. On Tuesday, you can hear you hear Tom O'Connell and Gil

nargus
Takes wonderful color slides or
black-and-white snaps . . . anytime

. anyplace. It's America's own
best seller, with the mosi wanted
tenures: fast f:3.1 lens. Coupled
ranpe-rinder, pluR-in flash and high
speed 1

' M10 shutter for action pic-

tures. More people buy Argus C$
than any other fcne s5mm. camera.

WELLWORTH
Pharmacy* Inc.

Three Speed Attachments

Turn Your Radio Into

A Modern Record Player

$22.95

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

. . . wear it tvithout for spot

There s no better-loohrnp. more romfortahl

all purpose sliirt on campus!

ARROW BI-WAY
Collar open, it assures you a trim

look eloscd. and with a tie. you
still enjoy sports-shirt coinfor! !

yy»-
ARROW

SHIRTS • TICS • SPORTS SHIRTS • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS

HOUSE OF WALSH A TRADITION Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

luskies Beat Redmen 68 - 54

'revey, Kaminski Head Scorers
The varsity basketball team came up against a tartar on

Wednesday night as they went down before a powerful University

of Connecticut attack 68-54. The Huskies, coming into the game

with an 18-6 record and needing the win to clinch the Yankee Con-

ference crown, proved practically unbeatable as they took the lead

from the start and were never headed.

In the first quarter, the Huskies

vers unstoppable as they outscored

the Ballmen 20-6 as Prevey and Kam-

inski shared the UAiass scoring. In

;h> second quarter, the Redmen came

back strong to move up to within, five

points of the Huskies only to fall

>h»rt at the half, 33-25.

The second half saw UConn take

command at the very outset as they

broke fast and scored often. Using

Yokabaskas only sparingly, the U-

fonn attack was paced by big Bill

Carlson at center who hooped 18

points for the night. Bill Ebel was

tac biff man for the Huskies' attack

as he controlled the backboard for

the Huskie attack.

A the end of the third quarter, the

UConn pace had widened the gap to

deven points 48-37 with the Redmen
falling way behind in the fourth per-

iod as they went down to their six-

teenth defeat in twenty starts.

One great handicap for the Redmen
was the loss of Jack MacLeod on

fouls at the end of the first half. Ed
t'.mceison played a terrific game for

the Redmen as he was the chief ace

for the Redmen on the backboards.

The summary:

*r

i '.nnrrticut

rson

'•nskjiv

Carina

'•rlando

• h

Maaahal

Kiny

QafaaSf

MmMarhiiMtt*

1 r>' Mosychuk

5 15 Prevey

6 Conceixcpt)

2 If Kaminski
MacLeod
I). Inhunt

Stephens

Gunn

4 1 9

« .'. 17

3 2 8

5 1 17

1 1

1 2

28 12 68 22 10 54

Lacrosse Due
As Varsity Sport

i-a^ataway, an old Indian game,

but one new to many of us may soon

bo well on its way to becoming a var-

sport at the University.

The game, renamed Lacrosse by the

'"'r.'nch (because the curved netted

k resembled the bishop's crozier)

used by the Iroquois to harden

r warriors for war. Since then

game has undergone many
i£es in order to decrease its bru-

tal

Today the game is the national

n cr sport of Canada and is

^i throughout this country. An
I'sting spectator game, it is a

of endurance and skill for the

rs. The greatest skill comes in
* v manipulation of the ball with the

i stick.

Redmen Close

Season Against

New Hampshire
The varsity basketball team will

close out their 1951-5*2 season to-

morrow night as they meet the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire at home. 1

The Redmen, still smarting from

the mid-season loss to the Wildcats,

will be out for revenge as well as

seeking to close their season on a

winning note.

However, the highlight of the eve-

ning will be not so much the game
itself as the fact that the game will

be the final one for three Redmen
players. Captain Bill Prevey, Ray

Gunn, and Paul Bourdeau will be

playing the last game of their col-

lege careers and will be trying to

make it a winning one.

Everyone knows how great Prevey

has been throughout his career, but

Gunn and Bourdau have contributed

their share to the team through the

years. Gunn has come in in some cru-

cial spots and dazzled the crowd and

his opponents with some fancy ball

handling as he froze the ball to en-

sure a win. Not the best scorer on

the club, Ray is still one of the best

team players. Bourdeau has fallen off

some from last year's form in which

he hit a high of 21 points in one

game However, Paul has stayed in

there all the way willing to remain

in the background until he was

wanted.

The game itself will be highlighted

by the fact that Prevey will be mak-

ing his final bid to crack two Yankee

Conference scoring records. One he

seems positive of breaking—Best av-

erage in Conference play for one

year. This was 21.5 but Prevey went

into the Connecticut game with a

27.25 average. The other record of

most points in a Conference season

of 151 points should go as Prevey

went into the UConn game with 109

points.

The remaining starters for the Red-

men will be Henry Mosychuk at for-

ward, Jack Delahunt or Ed Conceison

at center, and Bernie Kaminski and

Jack MacLeod at the guards. The

man to watch for New Hampshire

should be their high scorer, Bob

Ford.

L<t's go you basketball fans. Let's

give the three seniors a great send-

off after their last game. Remember,

it's also the last game of the year.

The students at this campus should

miss the opportunity to see this

in .action early this spring. At

present, better than thirty candi-

- are out for the sport of which

only seven have had any experience.

Anyone interested in joining the

team should contact Ben Ricci in

Room 7 of the Cage.

_J

Decorating Supplies

CARDBOARD STREAMERS

POSTER PAINTS CREPE PAPER

MASKING TAPE

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

TWENTY-GAME
SCX)RING SUMMARY

G FG FT TP At*
Prevey 20 m 130 454 22.7

Kaminski 20 95 14 204 10.2

Mosychuk 20 75 24 174 8.7

MacLeod 20 47 :u 125 6.2

Stephens 20 .'{7 1« 90 4.6

Conceison 20 25 22 72 3.6

Delahunt 18 14 20 48 u
Gunn 17 10 :t 23 1.3

Barous I I I 1.0

Tilton 3 2 4 M
Bourdeau 4 1 1 3 .8

Harlow 3 1 6 .7

Norman 1 1 1 1.0

Yankee Coni. Problem
It seems to be about time we re-

evaluated the merit of the Yankee

Conference. Vermont has dropped out

of football competition because every-

one else in the Conference is subsi-

dizing (so she claims). New Hamp-

shire has nothing to gain by remain-

ing in the Conference. Rhode Island

and Connecticut want the Conference

because it eases its scheduling prob

problem.

HARRY ALDRICH—TRACK STAR
—Photo by Bullock

Amherst - Vete

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 42

I Person 35c

2 - 40c 3 - 45c

^S College Men!

CH00SS ACAK&*
m Ae U.S. Air force

AlftCRAI

I

OHSIKVIIt

;•'ation Codat iVagram Offers Special Opportunities

m Coliegsans Now Preparing for Mitary Service

;; a real man-size opportunity! Y<,u

can '>>• immrrcit'ly between being a

Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's

swiftly-expanding Air Font-. The Air Forcv

encourages ranjlidates to stay in school

and graduate. However, seniors and stu-

dents with tv/u years or more of college

who anticipate early entrance into military

service can insure their future: and serve

their country best>by applying for Aviation

Cadet Training ftbday. You receive the

finest training and Experience when you fly

with the U. S. Air "Force— experience that

pays off in later yeats.

WHO AAAV APPLY
AGE— Between 19 and 26Vj years.

EDUCATION—Al least two years of college.

MARITAL STATUS— Single.

PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially

eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of col-

lege credits and copy of

birth certificate to your

nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical

examination at your near-

est Air Ban at Govern-
ment expense.

WHERE To Gef More Details

V7sir yw/r nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army—UV i "
-

force VecrwmVig Srofwe or writ* direct to AWattea Cadet, Mead

quartan, U. S. Ak fort; Wathimatom 25, D. C.

3. Accomplish Flying
Tests and en-Aptitir

list for yean only!

4. The S< ve Servian

I
Act awards yfcu a four*

' month deferment while

J awaiting claaa assign-
ment.

5. Immcdiato assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training < Masses starting

May 27, .luly 19, Auguat
19 and October 2, 1952.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year either SJI

Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er. Get $ 1 05 monthly plua

food, housing, uniforms,

and other benefits.

7. Graduate and win
your wings! Commis-
sioned ua second lieu-

tenant, you begin earning

$5,000 a year. In addi-

tion, you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
30-day leave with pay.

" S.AIR FORCE
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Utters to Editor . .

.

Continued from page £

To the Editor:

According to all publications, in-

cluding an article in the edit awn,

the official theme of Winter Carni-

val Snow Sculptures was to be Win-

ter Carnival. All competitors, work-

ing on this supposition, gave much
consideration to planning a sculp-

lure with an original theme per-

taining to Winter Carnival. Since

it has never been a policy in the

past to limit the theme in this man-
ner, many original and superior

[dans had to be discarded through-

out the campus. However, due to

postponement of the sculptures, and

in the absence of two committeemen,

the limitation was lifted after work

had been started by the campus

groups under the original rules.

Official notice of this change, due

to possible inefficiency, failed not

only to reach competing groups but

even one of the co-chairmen of the

Winter Carnival. I am sure that I

am npt alone in wondering who is

responsible for this and why the

change was not made public.

Sincerely,

Ann Peterson '52

(Editor's Note: We have found

thrpugh checking that the publicity

chairman of the Carnival was asked

to put the notice in the paper.

Each person contacted said he had

done his share in informing the

places he was given to telephone,

yet some places did not receive

word. Someone slipped up apparent-

ly, but no one is willing to say

who.)

Student Union . .

.

Continued from page 1

The report made by the Wisconsin

expert sets up the plans for a Stu-

dent Union building. The alumni have

$100,000 toward it now: $900,000

more is needed. The key issue appears

to be: should the state be asked to

finance the whole project; should the

money come from private funds;

should the state match the amount
contributed by the alumni and the

student body if the students are

willing?

HUM
Hillel Club will hold elections of

officers on March 5 at 7:30 p.m. at

Hillel House.

The offices of president, vice-pres-

ident, three secretaries, and inter-

faith representative will be elected

from nominations already made by

the executive board.

All Hillel members are invited.

—SCA Notice—
The S. C. A. discussion group sched-

uled to meet March 2 has been can-

celled because of the Little Orchestra

Concert Sunday evening.
8

Campus Invitation
You are cordially invited to the in-

formal discussion following Dr. Vera

Dean's address on Tuesday, March 4.

If you cannot come for the discussion,

stop by rooms 113 and 114 in Stock-

bridge Hall for coffee.

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu announces the pled-

ging of Santina Palano, Janet E.

Peterson, Alberta Premo, and Ann
Halston, all of '55.

Sigma Epsilon
Massachusetts Alpha announces the

pledging of the following men, all

of '55: Edward Beaudry, Donald Le-

Blanc, Ralph Mankowski, Bruce

Milne, Bruce Nilsson, David Savoy,

Edward Stockbridge, John Tillson,

Arnold Wheaton, and Jack O'Connell.

Chess Club
Several students have shown inter-

est in reforming the University Chess

Club. Matches have been planned with

Amherst College and other surround-

ing schools. Those interested in play-

ing chess should come to the meeting

in the Commuter's Room of Mem Hall

Sunday nights at 7. This Sunday's

meeting will be brief due to the con-

cert.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Nu chapter of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma announces the recent

pledging of Lois Call, Joan Hoxsie,

Joan Larwood, and Janet Chris-

tianson, all of '55, and Judy Martin

and Marsha Warren, both of '54.

>8

I

FOUND
Found: A 1945 class ring from

Watertown near Draper Hall. Owner
please go to the Alumni Office.

Campus Varieties . .

.

Continued from page 1

in Paris," one of the year's outstand-

ing motion pictures.

Tickets for tonight's performance

are going fast, so unless you want to

miss out on one of the best shows of

the year, get them early. They wjll

be on sale at the Bowker box offce

right up until the show starts.

Weekly Calendar *

p

Friday, February 29

;0Q p.m. Campus Varieties, "Well-

Seasoned," Bowker Auditorium

:00p.m. Invitation Party: Phi Sig-

ma Kappa
:00 p.m. Open Dances: Thatcher

Dorm; Stockbridge Freshmen,

Mem Hall

Saturday, March 1

:00 p.m. Open Dance: A.E.Pi

Invitation Dance: Theta Chi.

:15 p.m. Basketball vs. University

of New Hampshire, Cage

:00 p.m. Open Parties: Alpha (iam-

ma Rho, Delta Sigma Chi, Kappa
Sigma, Lambda Chi, Q.T.V.

:00 p.m. Invitation Parties: dreen-

ough Cafeteria, Phi Delta Nu, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha Kpsi-

lon, Tau Epsilon Phi

Sunday, March 2

:00 p.m. Concert by Little Orches-

tra Society of New York, Cage

Monday, March 3

:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Memo-
rial Vbfm Auditorium

Tuesday, March 4

4:30 p.m. Home Economics ' .

Skinner Lounge

'6:90 P4D. Western Massachus u,

Small High School Bask.

Tournament, Cage

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, M.

rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner i all

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Band Rehea

Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Cub

Movies, Chapel Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Fernald Club, Femald Hall,

Room K
7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint I^aWa

tory

7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineers
Club, Cunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Education Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Bowditoh Lodg.

f8 :00 p.m. Lecture by Dr. Vera M.

Dean, Foreign Policy Association,

"USA-USSR, Balance Sheet of

Power," Bowker Auditorium

Fpr an evening away from your studies.

TRY OUR COCKTAIL LOUNGE

DRAKE'S HOTEL
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HERE TONIGHT
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AVAILABLE
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Division of Athletic - student p^gig,! p l}Cy Expert To Talk

St ISStsk— Jzl.££» On Chances of Third World War
1 ,,C

. . . ..11 !•_i-J :_ *U~ IOKO M icano ^"^The athletic activities Ux discussed in the last issue of the

1 1 ollejiian was revealed today to be still listed in the 1952-53 issue

If the University Catalogue as a part of the student activity tax.

According to the story in the March 30, 1951 issue of the

irollegian, it was agreed in a conference in the President's office

lhal the $20 paid annually by every student to the athletic de-

teat would bo listed as a Uni-i~

fee instead of a student tax.'

However, this change was never

a ,i, with the result that the stu-

„lv is still paying $20 a year

l hi1 of total of $38.50 to defray

f the athletic department ex-

The kaat conference in the proxy's

JRce was designed to eliminate the

jpgetiee of listing the amount under
o,.^,.*,,.., Society of New Vork

A he heading of student tax since the y^ first concert on our campus.

.,..,•.• may review all student taxes. prom ;mv point of view, the per-

However, since that time nothing has

\>. ,
• «ione.

1100 Attend
Sun. Concert

by Will Richter

A small but enthusiastic audieno

Df an estimated 1100 persons were

present in the Curry Hicks Cafe

Sunday t.ight to welcome the Little

at

Kcluc. Speaker

Here March 6

formance was nearly perfect. The bal-

ance between the choirs of the 25-

piece orchestra is tonally excellent,

although a platform under the wood-

winds and brasses miRht have given

them si little more strength to simu-

late the resonance of a true concert

hall. The acoustics were, however,

a omen students who are inter- \^ vii \ for the string choir.

-t.<t in the field of Early Childhood The program opened with tlu

Education are invited to hear Mrs. "Dances from Orfeo and Kurydio-."

(Martha H. Chandler, Director of Stu- Dy (;iuck featuring a fluU soloist

T, aching, Nursery Training on tne "Solo of Eurydice." The "Con-

, of Boston, at 11 a.m. on
, certino for Trumpet and Strings" by

ruixlay, March 6, in Skinner Audi- Knudage Riisager which followed

iorium. pr»-sentcd Robert Nagel as solo tiuin-

Hrs. Chandler will talk in general peter. The composition was somewhat

,n the opportunities and essential reminiscent of John Alden Carpenter

and Feide Grofe, and thoroughly en-

joyable, and Mr. Nagel, while as yet

not a secoi.d Levy, displayed real vir-

tuousity on the triplc-tongtting and

more difficult double-tonguiriK called

for in the Allegro and the Rondo

vivace.

The Concerto No. 2<i in D major for

Piano and Orchestra was i.ext per-

formed with Abba Bogin iolo pi-

anist. Mr. Hogin's touch, phrasing,

training for teachers in nursery

l^hnols and kindergartens. This meet-

] n>t should be of interest to all under-

Ifruduates considering working with

nung children.

M - Chandler will be available af-

|'<-r lunch to talk to any students who

Iray wish to speak to her personally

.ling their plans. Call the Place-

|«ent Office for Women U> make ap-

. ate for Dereonal interviews.
Continued <>><

MRS. VERA M. DEAN
Mr*. Vera .Micheles Dean, expert

on Ionian policy, will «ive a talk

tonight at M at Bowker. The sub-

ject of the talk will be "I.S.A.

C.S.S.R., Balance Sheet of Power. *

Attention !

!

All frooftmm. nopMMnovoo, tmd\

jin'.'ii an eligible to eemjnfte for

poxitime <>n the COfUKKAN. Ct»»-

p> tithnu i .(•('// /><• It* l<l t<>

morrow at . :-:o i>.m. All ttnttutt

i intcn strd in the Imsinexx or idito-

rial :!uit <ui Kfeieome '» mttenJ.

\ If ^oii are ttUereefced l>»( obwnM '»

present, hm9t fl friend eoew </»">, to

sit/n jiou lip.

UM(( ( ontest
The Photo Conteet of the UMCC

will he extended until March 2S.

Awards will be made al the meei

ing of April 3.

International Speaker, t)r. Vera Dean,

To Contrast United States and Russia

One of the world's leading women experts on foreign policy

will discuss the possibilities of a third world war in a talk entitled

"l'.S.A.-U.S.S.K.: Balance Sheet of Power".

Dr. Vera Dean, editor of the Foreign Policy Association Bul-

letin, will speak tonight at 8 in Bowker Auditorium. Her talk will

be followed by an informal discussion in rooms 118 and 114 or

[Btockbridfe Hall, to which the and

ence ii invited. Anyone net al>lr

tay for the diaeueaion is invited for

coffee after the address in Bowker.

Dr. Dean, author of many books

on government and international I*

lations, enjoys a notable reputation as

an international speaker. Having ape

mber of !

< i; » liz< 'd »' ^opean ***'* *• "
reara the U. of M. has be.m invited traveled ^temsively or Kurope ,,-

•

t() partidpaU in the Glaaaeoek Poetry well aetn South America. India Pak-

• . ,., u .,,„, ii,,!..,,!,-
1 istan, Ihailand, Hong Kong, and th

( ontest iponeored l>\ .Mount llolvoke •

T ,

_ ,, Ihilippme Islands where she has dis
( Ollege.

, ,. t
. . .

cussed political mid <-conomic pi<>

All of the compet.tors wiU be en ^ w||| , l;(li .Mm .U( bu8ineHsm, r .

tertained by the college for the week

UM To Enter

Contest For

Campus Poets

end while the actual contest is sched-
;

uled for April 2a. A $100 prize has

been offered for the l»e«t poem sub

mitted.

Students winking to represent the

I', of M. will be selected on April 2

1 on the basis of manuscripts submitted

by March 2i>. All poems should be

typed and left in Mr. Leon Patron's

box in Old Chapel.

Poetry entered should !*• of I ser-

ious nature and about ten minutes in

length. The contestants will read

their poems before the judges but the

final decision will rest mostly on COB

tent.

Representatives from the U. of M.

will be chosen by Leon Barron, H.

P.land Varley, and Kobert^I-ane. all

of the English Department.

Continued on paat '

educators, journalists, and private in

dividuals.

Mrs. Dean vsas born In PetrOfjrad,

Kussia, eame to the U.S. in li»1!» and

BeeajM citizen in 1928. She re-

ceived hei It. A. and Ph.D. degr
from KadclifTe College and her M.A.

in international law from Vile. She

holds an LI-.D. from Smith and Wil

Continued on fttfi ;

Sew Spanish Club
Plans Production

it* for "Sin Querer" (With-

ng), the play by Jacinto I

Spanish N'obel Prize

. «ril] be held OB Thursday,

11 a.m. in L. A. Room
I2A. Sponsored by the Spanish

e play will be the first of

. nted "ii the University

(orvniht 1952. I- > ' • *. Mx, 1
* Toi»rro f*>

Weekly Calendar
Wednesday, March ."»

:. Panhellenic Council, Me- f\

i al Hall, Boon 3 f-..

m. High School Basketball

nament, Cage

WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

i;;.
i

, tta Rehearsal, Bow-

tuditorium

Stockbridge dee Club Re-

Si «kbridge, Room l'»2

51 -kbridge Student Coun-

hapel C

. Home E ''•"••" ,1

•

ii bj, Skinner Lounge

. I:.-, r F

bda Chi Alpha

. Floriculture Club, Fret

. Room 102

: :. Arboriculture <'lub. French

Basement

Landscape cture

. Wilder Hall

Amateur Radio Club, Ea-

ring Wing
n. Dance Band Rehearsal. He-

ll Hall, Commuters' Room
Continued on pane -'

RD's Vermont Show
Gets 7art Comment
The Roiater Doiaters initiated *

stage of the newly built million dol

la i high school in Brattleboro Bs

with then perfoi nia .!<< of Lii/ht Up
i hi Sky.

Accoi due to Din ctoi Arth

Niedeck, they found the II sltiebo

people I
"!''

i,|,
ipei etivi • -"I le -

pitable," M i . Miedeck m d, "Iv

the iai ito expn < 'I-ho

l,
•••' again' to tin i

.-lit of th<

c ,in u ring the t hi "I a"rt. T

to be .

Winn Carlton, played

, .an'!, : nounced bis ehs

I co e y!" one

boy' a wa li<-ai I shove < i

audience: "Haw! I ki

• •
.

• s iaj that."

'Prince" Production

To Cost Over $5,000
Th< SI mil t Pi ince pi oducti i

(5,000, the Dpi

, Guild announced today.

The list of expen ei

bul alt) rati-

to $1275.00 for pel

• iii- Rombe .• mu • • t

$ lnoii.

Kl (Ml for a ' I

« 'Mu

tin,

\

Photo Composite by Mike Bullock

ided ' n pioduci

ally gt

production of Bri\

.ion,, was at least $f,OOO.Q0 U>%4

than this year's Student Prince.
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Is This A Welfare Institution?

In keeping with our editorial comments in the last issue, we

would like to suggest that a committee of interested students be

set up to work toward a Liberal Arts building and a Student Union

building. This committee would be under a steering body such as

Adelphia and Isogon or the Campus Cabinet.

The committee could star: with two points: (1) a strong

recommendation that the Liberal Arts building be moved up to

first Place on the priority list with Student Union a close second

and (2) a presentation of student opinion to the president, treas-

urer, and secretary regarding the size and cost of the Student

Union. . lf

The flrst need of the committee would be to acquaint resell

with all information available on the Student Union. The report

by Mr. Butts w-as submitted to Mr. Emery on August 9, 1951.

We assume that there must be a committee somewhere of per-

haps five members who should be reading this report, drawing

up specific plans, and requesting funds. One task of the committee

would be to find who. if anyone, is doing this. Maybe the action

is so slow because nobody is doing this. Should the committee find

no one doing it, then they might take the proper action for fur-

thering the interests of the Student Union.

To the Editor:

I believe that a little more infor-

mation about bills in the State leg-

islature would be beneficial to th*'

cvmpus. It would seem, by the bill

attempting to limit the student

body to Massachusetts students,

that our aolona in Boston have be-

gun a^ain to use this University M
a polities! football. Although this

bill must have been on the tloor of

of M., if just to inform the public

before it was too late as to those
|

matters concerning the UM, this poli-
j

tied footballing could be controlled.;

I am sure that if many of our

Alumni could see the way their
j

elected representatives are treating

their Alma Hater and the way the;

trustees sit back and take it, some-

1

thintf could be done. I would also]

like to ask what the trusters are do-
mil iiil*ov •>**»-. .»»-.. --

the legislature for several days, the ing if the legislature li making all

general public, and especially the the rules? In my opinion, i state

student body here, heard nothing
j
university should be supported by the

'

state, not run by it— that is the job

of the educators.

Here, then, Is a situation that could

use some investigation. Just why is

about the proposed action until ths

final vote was taken.

Bills that pertain to the 8500 stu-

dents here also pertain to the citi-

zen.: of the Commonwealth. Why,

then, weren't these student! awa'v

of actions that might seriously have

affected them? This bill might not

have a direct effect upon us no",

but there will be mors bills that

will. Don't we, the student body,

have the right to know what is

happening in Boston be/on it be-

comes law, to voice eur opiriona

in regard to those laws that affect

us? If such mattera are decided

upon in Boston first and then pub-

licized, what kind of legislation i
•••

are paying f°i?

The newspapers cannot print

The trouble

640 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Boi

ker Auditorium

6:30 p.m. High School Bask

Tournament, Cage
7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, M«

Hall Auditorium

7:0d p.m. Roister Dolaters, I

Auditorium
7:(i(i p.m. Eeor.omica Honors, Chap

Seminar
7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club. Sk

i

Hall. Boom 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal, Si id

bridge Hall, Boom 103

7:00 p.m. Hellenic Club, Chap.

Room n
7:0(i p.m. University Camera Cluti|

Chapel, Boom C

our university being kicked around 7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, Boi

what they do not know. TM
Certain basic questions must be answered by the committee.

li(
, s> j think> w j tn our board of

Before- u Student I'nion can be placed on a priority list, those who trustee* If they set up and mam-

reuuest it must know how much money to request. This involves tain a firm policy regarding

this way and why hasn't something

been done about it? This is a ques-

tion that should be of concern not
j

only to us, the students, and to our

parents, who pay our bills, but to

the entire Commonwealth. After all,

it's their university, not the legisla-

ture's. Halph Leavitt, '•">•"•

Calendar . . .

Continued from pun*' l

7:0(i p.m. Fencing Club, Physical Ed-

ucation Building

7:80p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

7:80 p.m. Debating Club, Chapel Sc

miliar

Thursday, March H

ll:0(»a.m. Engineering Convocation,

Goessmann Auditorium

knowing the sise of the Union we want : is it to contain a theater,

for example? If SO, bow large a theater? Is Mem Hall to be use.l

us a shell around which to construct the Student Union or will

we set aside Mem Hall as a tine arts building and start a complete-

ly new Student Union elsewhere? Will we request one million or

two ?

The basic need of the committee, therefore, is information.

Once they are in possession of any information they themselves

could rind, they might ask the president for additional information

he mitfht have which could change the situation. The committee

could then determine when the Student Union should appear on

the budget.

political position of this University, LI :00a.m. Placement Convocation for

they may bs able to put a stop I

the adulteration that this state re-

ceives at the hands of Beacon Hill.

If it were possible to establish .some

sort of lobby in Boston for the U.

Women students. "Opportunities

in Childhood Education", Skinner

Auditorium

Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Ass..

ation. Drill Hall

7:0Op.m. Geology Club. Feii.i,

Hull. Room K
7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club. Bo

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Boaiil

Goodell Library-

Friday, March 7

'6:30 p.m. High School Basketba

Tournament, Cage

6:30 p.m. Rehearsal, Roister D

ers, Bowker Auditorium

;7:»."> p.m. Amherst Camera CHI

Hasbrouck Laboratory

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Butterfioi

House, Delta Sigma Chi. M
I

Housr

Invitation Dance: Sigma Delta!,

FOpea to the public

Open to the public, admission char-

immediately

j
To the Editor:

In regard to the bill defeated by
1

a vote of 10 to 17, 1 should like to

'

offer a short range solution bus: d

or. three steps that the Collegia*

might take:

l Keep informed aboil legisla-

budget. tive actions pertaining to the U. i I

We understand that the president is in favor of the Student M through a representative from

Union The committee, with the president, should ask to appear the state Legislature or through

before the Board of Trustees in full committee to present the rea- the Board of Trustees.

son. why we need the Liberal Arte and Student Union buikSn

„

| J^
ije-g* m+jm -*j£

identa before legislative action la

This committee should work responsibly with the president.
tak( ,n i,„, them have a chance

|
i

It should also be a committee that will not stop at the first ob- draw their own conclusions.

stacle they encounter but will carry the project through—to the

state legislature if necessary.

A particular machine does not run unless all the cogs making

lip the machine are in place. The Liberal Arts and Student Union

Buildings are two cops without which this University cannot run

effectively Plans thai call for the rebuilding of the Women's Cottegiss support so that m th,

Physkal Education building and other 1 uildings would be.out- J*™; "J StTgg^.ttt
grown before the construction was competed. Are we a welt are

| achieved We >hottW havi . the right

institution that we must continually use he patchwork method 1

of meeting the needs for physical facilit »? The attitude that

the Liberal Arts and Student Union buildings will not be forth-

coming for another 26 years is a weak at itude of compromise.

which is dangerous in the case of the liberal Arts Annex.

The University needs your opinions and ideas. We would like

them to be as responsible and concrete as tl s spirit in which this

request is made.

The Lighter That Lights

Parker Flaminaire

Madr b\ the Parker Pen Co. U.S.A.

SEE IT BUY IT

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

v. hole campus can write their dlS-

trict senators in order to express

their views.

Thus :i tangible solution to th«

problem can be reached. I ask the

Letter to the Editor

To Hi Edi1

Once again I f< el obliged to send

atulationa upon your fine

ply to Mr. Benoit

excellent, but I particuli

-
to commend you upon the re-

iew of the bill which came within

two votes of making U.M. a degree-

for those who scran.'

.. \. msetts high schools.

.. a! and religious

• swept away all

•
. lie

CnU . latun could find

' politicians who would

Harvard or Vale. There is no need

to "compete;" there arc enough

ood students for all. But if we are

et our share of these ?rood stu-

dents, merit them, bykeep-

our standard! hitrh.

Pick Lettia

to express our opinions to the peo-

ple who formulate the policy of the

U of at.

Howard Mason '">"

{Editor's Not*: We have taken ftP\

iggttifan* in making ar-

rangement* for* WfW% interview

I wilTi Senator Ratph Manor of <>

angt . in Bubooribing to the State

//,,/, . .V. w*t
and in i tarting toork

an < list of the names and nddreee-

m of ell senator* and r̂ pre—nta-

tiv**.

Wt welcome suggestion* such a*

these from all thoM- who have con-

structive idea* sine* w* find them

i helpful.)

For AH Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaH

.'ote I
ie restriction

university.

when U-M.

nation-wide

•snect of

api .li.

i fighting

reputation,

collegiate

Dear Editor,

As M alumnus of the U- of M ,

I read your recent editorial on

mni with great interest. Only

one point I take issue on. I am
i from the neck up. I may

slightly groggy on occasion, espec-

ially Sunday mornings, but I am

dead.

Sincerely,

Dusty Evski

{Editor's Sot,-. Mr. Ev*ts& ha* mi*-

1 :i:. We said "dead from the

We meant .i"*t ih-nt.)

-

• •» definitely not

quoit i

ankle* <'i>

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleasant St.

• east rn part

idea of lowering
|

itands - so that an
.'

I

id«

culou niagina-

, arc perilously cl

•
, poinl when a stadenl may,

,,
(

. fields, purchase his di' 1

ploma by paying foui years' tuil

and living on cam]

Personally, I can think of no bet-

fear aim for us than to make this

university as good an institution as

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage bv

giving prompt, courteous service and hia^

quality at reasonable prices.

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

inviting without robbing hair of its natural oils.

Soopleu Sudsy... Lanolin Lovely I

THREE SUES:

29*' 59-' 98*

Aldrich Leads \prevey To Play
Kedmen To Win]^ ]\9E. College
Over Amherst 4// star Game

The Tnutdmill

HedmenDrop Final Game
AsKaminski, Prevey Star

p r e v e j S e t s New R e <• o r d

Scoring his only bask.d of the night, BUI Pappus of New

Hampshire stole the ball with three seconds to play and hooped

it to give the Wildcats an uphill win over the Kedmen. 72-71. be-

fore a rabid audience of 2000 fans.

Tha varsity track team elosed out

their winter season oa i successful

note as they whipped potent

squad from Amherst College, M-ftl.

The Redmen, taking ths lead at the

opening event, were never beaded

as they proceeded to put on a great

exhibition of depth snd spec! in

acoring their highest total » years

to snnex their second win In Rve

meets.

High scorer for the afternoon

was Ifonteith of Amherst with -"'.

points. High for Massachusetts was

Captain Bill Prevey of the UMasa

Redmen will travel t«> Beaten Thara-

day iiisht to compete 09 the New

England All-Stars who will battle

the world renowned Harlem Globs

trotters. Prevey will he playing along-

side such New England stars as

Yokabaskaa of Conn,, Peleher <»f

Springfield, OToole, Duggan, and

O'Connell of B.C., and NeH of North-

eastern. The game Is being played

for the benefit of the t
T
-*- Olympic

fund. Coach "Red" Ball erftl share

the coaching duties for the all star

a rabid audience oi awo rans.
j

™ - ~
9 ^ A1(||u .h Wltll T ,,.

The Kedmen. taking the lead at the opening tapoff, held the
T]^ ^^ wa- (|( .

t
.

i(1(
. (1 in , lu , 83

by I^arry Litwack

lead during the entire game but never by a wide margin. Spark-

ng the U-Mass attack in the first

half was the uncanny shooting of

Bernie Kaminski with 16 points. In

- econd half, Kaminski tapered

If while Captain Hill Prevey took

the slack to the tune at IS points

)t the half.

However, the Wildcats' accuracy on

foul line meant the gams SS they

,1 J() foul .shots to wrap up the

tory, their tenth in li> panics.

Captain Bill Prevey, shooting for

Yankee Conference records, was

eed to sattts for a split. Aiming at

record for most points during a

oference season set at ISli he

Med his target by five points as

., tallied '-<> points brinfiinR his total

N. H. M 8S».

Kuril I ii B M . .lu.i. i i 11

Pmrkai
". 11 Jl Prevey '.i 1 20

Jahnaon .", 1 IS Dfiahiiiit 1
.; 8

I 'Ml»l>ll- 1 n c Kaminski U 1 gl

PoteH 7 :< 17 Mil.'I.i'.Ml 1 ii •_>

I.ak.'inun
>

1 s Com • i
" 1 1 3

i\-lly 1 (i 1 Gunn ii n ii

1 .• /m/.i o ii 11 Rourdeau ii n

Hodadoii (I ti II

Wlv.ln It ii II

Jli Jll 10 11 71

hooped 12, one short of the mark. All

the more credit went t<> Kaminski

when he passed off to Prevey under

the basket to make the points. Henry

Mosyehuk w;.s the only other Kedmen
'l

,

a
'

| starter to hit double figures as the

Redmen finished the season with a

4-17 mark.

Those

College

U.M. Fencers

fencers going to

Thursday) March
Amherst
•;. will

Ed. Building a

The meet was decided in tht

when Aldrich tamed in a brilliant

exhibition to bring home the win

Summary:
V v.— l. Law (Mi 2. Simonto «

(A) :;. Karlyn (Ml 11V
Hammer 1. Huche. (A) 2. Sekuia

(A) 3. Porter (M) 9V%"
Mile—1. Four way lie with Knai>|>.

Allen, Aldrich, Angelini (M) 4:.">7

||o 1. Butler (M) 2. Poor (A) 3.

Kelsey (Mi M-6

H. H. l. Mottinson (M) 2. Ifon-

teith (A) 8, Stens (M) 5.1

Dash- 1- Mont.ith (A) 2. Paw (M)

:.. l.amkin (M) 4.2

1.. u. l. Woobnaa (A) 2. Moateith

(A) S. l.amkin (Ml !.«.»

Two Mih— 1. Three way tie with

Conlin, Allen, Knapp (Ml 10:28.4

H. J. 1. Three way tie with Fink

(Ml Monteith (At and Stnrtevnni

(A) :>'&"

Shot I. Alintuck (M) 2. Porter

(Mt :5. Hucher (A) 40'

V

|{ .1. 1. Monteith (A) 2. Harous

(M) .".. Kurlow (A) 21".»V

ssn l. Aldrich <M> 2. Wohte (A)

3 Steele (Ml 2:'»7..'>

beat Conference average for a single

OH set at 21.5 went before the

savage onslaught of the North Adams

tar whose i4€ points in six games

gave him a new record of 24..'5.

High man for the night was Her-

Kaminski with his high for the «eet »< »• ,h > s

. 28 points. Kaminski just missed '
P-m - r~" Amh ,. rst (Monteith, W..1-

yi„g one of Prevey's records for There will be a regular fencing
{

h.da>
"»; ^ ' st

. ^
field goals in one game as he 1 meeting on Wednesday. .nan. Stu.tevant, \\«lls) l-l

BUS SCHEDULE 1

Englander Coach Lines,
Incorporated

run busses from

AMHERST TO SPRINGFIELD

at the following times:

WEEKDAYS: 8:30 a.m.: 12:40 p.m.; 4:20 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS: 9:40 a.m.; 6:25 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD TO AMHERST
WEEKDAYS: 11:45 a.m.: 2:45 p.m.; 5:40 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS: 11:45 a.m.; 7:45 p.m.

AH busses run directly to and from the University of

Massaehusetts. Round trip tickets arc available for economy.

Bus goes directly to Worcester via Greenfield at 1:00 P. M.

daily except Sundays.

In his three years at the I'niv

veralty, Bill established the following

records: Most points scored one game
:t!l; Most points Stored «>ne year 471;

tfoat points scored three years 836;

Most field goals scored one game IS;

Most th-ld goals scored one year 171;

Most field goals scored three yean
:mk; Most fouls made one game 13;

Most fouls made one year 132; Most

fouls made three rears ~"; Beat av-

|
trage made one year 22.f j

Most points

scored In s Yankee Conference game
:t9; Bast average one year Yankee

Conference 2A.'A; N.C.A.H. ranking 4.

SEASON SCORING
SUMMARY

(J TO FT 'IT Ave.

21 171 191 174 22.f»

-.ii 107 16 228 n».'.»

21 7!t 28 186 8.8

21 tK

:i7

26

17

10

I'levi \

Kaminski

Mosyehuk

MacLeod

Stephens

Conceiaon

iHlahunt

Gunn

Harous

Tilton

Mourdeau

Harlow

Norman

Saltmsr

Sniado

20

21

18

18

8

:;

::

182

16

28

::i

i<;

2:1

2:1

:;

11

127

80

7.
r
»

23

1

6.0

1...

:{.r.

:ui

L3

1.0

l.:s

1 1

:; l

1 1

2 n •'

1 it

'A G

1 1.0

I) .000

.000

21 o02 27M 1277 Otl.8

Last Saturday sight*! gUM saw

the finest e\amph' of sport smansh.p

seen on this eampttS m qtlitS a

while. Berate Kaminski had heen

hot all night acoring 16 points in

the first half. In the second half.

Kaminski went racing down tli

floor with Prevey (who bad aaored

only two points the first half hu,

who was shooting for 1 Yanlo

Conference eeerktg record) an a

two man break. I'mleineath tin

basket Prevey passed to Kaminek i

to make the shot, hut Hernie passed

hack to Prevey who scored.

Mad Kaminski not passed thi

shot off, he could have tied Prevey1

record for most field goals '» one

gsme, but Hernie paid his anal tn

bote to the greatest basketball stai

o r I'niversity history who was pla\

in« his last collegiate game.

Another example of courage w.i

shown in the Amherst track meet

last week whan doe Kelsey Injured

himself in the second lap of the 44"

but bung on to complete another lap

and win his heat although in great

pain. Harry Aldrich displayed BOOM

of the finest track skill seen here as

he dropped out of the two mile MM*
after 10 laps to save himself for S

Winning performance in the 880, tin

first time he has run that distanc

this year. Everyone came through

in the track team's most covete I

victory in years

The announcement of the bow

line coach will soon DC made. Tin

name of the man has already heen

sent to Beaton and is expected to b<

approved n about S week. The man

is well known to many Greater BoJ

ton football fans and should be BO

surprise to those in the know.

Prevey*! selection for the N. K.

College All-Stars for Thursda\

night's game is only fitting consid

ering the fact that he is one of tin

outstanding players in the Han

England area.

A wonderful rase o/

*v////(/ personality

ARRO^ GABANARO

IT'S A LOAF SHIR1
\

IT'S A DATE SHIRT

GABANARO i>

amazingly comfortable either way, thank?

to Arrows revolutionary ARAFOLD collar.

Fine, washable rayon gabardine. Wide

range of popular colors.

ARROW
SHIRTS

»» — «*•

• TIES • SPORTS SHIRTS • -cRWEAR • HANDKIRCHIIfS

ARROW DART

ARROW PAR, French Cuff

ARROW DALE

$3.95

$3.95

$5.00

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

P.S. To keep ha,r neat between shampoos useUJy WildrootCream Hair Dressing
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Lightning Expert

To Speak March 6
Mr. Karl B. McEachron, manager

of the laboratory Engineering De-

partment of the General Electric

Company in Pittsfield, will speak at

an Engineering school convocation on

Thursday, March 6, in Goessmann

Auditorium at 11 a.m.

Mr. McEachron is a recognized au-

thority on lighting and high voltage

phenomena. He is a member of the

A.I.E.E. and represents the electrical

engineers on the Board of Registra-

tion of Professional Entfineers in

Massachusetts and has been very ac-

tive in advancing the profession.

Mr. McKachon will speak on

"Lightning" and his talk will be il-

lustrated.

Policy Expert . .

.

Continued frtm i**t(ie 1

son Colleges and from the Univer-

sity of Rochester.

Her books include New Govern-

ments in Europe (with R.L. Buell and

others), 1934; Europe in Retreat,

1939; Four Cornerstones of Peace,

IMS; Russia, Menace or Promise?,

1947; The C.S. and Russia, 1947; and

Europe and the United States, 1950.

The late Sumner Welles in his

preface to The U.S. and Russia says,

"I know of no book which throws

more light on that all-important prob-

lem than The U.S. and Russia by

Vera Micheles De;m. Mrs. Dean has

for many years been one of our most

authoritative writers on foreign af-

fairs. Her present book is written

.vith an exceptional knowledge of

every aspect of her subject. It is

ln>th comprehensive and constructive.

It is impartial and objective."

Mrs. Dean's talk is being spon-

sored by the University Faculty

Women, the American Association of

University Women (Connecticut

branch), Isogon, Scrolls, the Business

Administration and Economics Clubs.

Concert i .

«

Continued from page 1

and pedaling were in the real Mozart

tradition, and even during the second

movement, a section virtually indis-

tinguishable from any other Mozart

second movement, were executed with

precision.

The string choir continued with

Arensky's "Variations on a Theme of

Tchaikovsky for Strings" which sug-

gested Tchaikovsk/s "Mozratiana" in

some places, Rimsky-Korsakov's

"Russian Easter Overture" in others.

The concluding selection, Haydn's

"Symphonie Concertante for Violin,

'Cello, Bassoon, Oboe and Orchestra"

introduced four new soloists who per-

formed with precision this interesting

work, although the violin was not,

perhaps, quite in tune.

The audience demanded an encore,

and Mr. Scherman complied with the

Minuet from Beethoven's Septet.

On the whole, it is to be hoped

that the Little Orchestra Society will

make a second appearance with us

soon, with, however, a program of

wider appeal. This reviewer enjoyed

each selection but would have appre-

ciated more a concert like that given

bv the Rochester Philharmonic Or-

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGIAN, TUfiSPAt,
* 1 r—j—r
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Vondell to Speak
Remember, Prof Vondell will

MARCH 4, 1952

7:80

Coi-

it is

speak on the Idea in tlbe Picture at

the U. of Mass. Camera Club,

Thursday, March «, at 7:00 in Old

Chapel, Room C.

Debating Club
The Debating Club will hold an

organizational meeting in the Sen

inar Room of Old Chapel at

p.m., Wednesday, March 5.

A contest with Springfield

lege has been scheduled and

hoped that there will be an oppor-

tunity for similar debates with ot'.i-

er schools soon.

All students interested in debat-

ing are urged to attend for success-

ful launching of this new campus

activity.

Olericulture Club
Mr. "Mike" Skibisky, grower an 1

country produce dealer, will spe-ik

at the club meeting Thursday.

March 8, at 7 p.m. in Farley 4-H

club house. Everyone is invited to

attend. Refreshments will he

served.

(hem Engineers

"Research in the Chemical Indus-

try" will he the topic of Mr. Eli

- ' v.

PLAYERS
PROFESSIONAL PREMIER OF

NEW ENGLAND TOUR

".' "•
," —•.—•« -

, try win oe me topic oi «»,. «^

chestra last year, which, like Eugene
j>,.n .

Vi Assistant Director of R
Ormandy's programs, was chosen to

|

Sl , ai
.cn at Monsanto's plastics div

please everyone with something, and
sioM> wnt>n he s ,

K .aks before tl

closed more strongly

Roister Doisters
There will he a meeting of thor.

interested in the radio production to

be given by Roister Doisters oa

Tuesday evening at 7:30 in Old

Chapel Seminar room. Hope to see

you there.

peak! before th

Chemical Engineering Club on

Wednesday evening, March •",, *•

7::i<) in (loessman Auditorium.

Everyone is invited to attend.

Band Rehearsal
The University Dixieland Band

rehearsal Tuesday, March 4, will be

In the Commuters' Room, Mem Hall.

SHAKESPEARIAN REPERTORY
i

* 1
j

Macbeth - - Abridged Version

Hamlet - - Sequential Scenes

Taming of the Shrew - - Sequential Seenes

with

Mr. Walter Welles

Mme. Thereza Labenskaya

Mr. Malcolm Williams

Saturday Evening. Mareh 15, 1952

Northampton High School Auditorium

ADMISSION: Students $1:00 General $1.50

Tickets available at:

Herman Miller

197 Main Street

Northampton

Tel. 3580

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Makes checks payable to

Herman Miller, Treas.

Poetry Contest . .

.

Continued from /.'«;/» 1

The GUMCOCk Poetry Contest is an

annual affair which Mr. Varley es-

timates to be over (>0 years old. Some

notable poets have been competitors

it one time including Muriel Rukiy-

ser and Robert Lowell.

This year, Mi. Varley announced,

between 30 and 50 colleges have been

invited to compete.

Naval Research
Seniors interested in Navy commis-

sions with subsequent assignment

to research activities are invited to

ittend the meeting of Naval lb

search Unit 1-8 in Gannett Labora-

tory on Tuesday, March 4, at 7:30

pm. Captain F. B. Eggers, USN",

Commanding Officer <>f the Boston

branch Off* f Naval Research,

(Fill addies; the meeting and be

available for interview*.

SWEATER DANCE
Tlier. • will be a Sweater 1 >an<

in Botterfteld Lounge Frida>,

March T. Entertainment will eonsisl

d i chorus line and vocalists. Re-

freshments will be served.

iri^chool or college

A SMITHCORONA TYPEWRITER

will give your grades

^p a big lift!

^i,
v\!*i.'V^: It's big enough to

handle theme pa-

per yet so com-
pact you can lock

it in a desk drawer.

WELLWORTH
Pharmacy, Inc.

f-^SS*
,tiS* I

GO lucky!
In a cigarette, ta^te

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy—Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

U»*d *° •.r»W««r*

brand*>
branc

easy on*'

Chris«'
an u

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
(./rtJt uPM

LS./MFT-

Lvcky Strike

Means

Fine Tobacco

WE

WANT

BLOOD!

SWEATER DANCE

BUTTERFIELD

FRIDAY AT 8
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African Culture Expert,

Pearl Primus, To Dance
p«ri Primus, who will be the featured artist in Hicks Physi-

, ,1 Education Building Cage for one performance only on Wednes-

day March 12. at 8 p.m.. is a young Negro woman who began her

career as a medical student at Hunter College.

Mia« Primus and her company of dancers and musicians have

just 'returned from a European tour which included a Command

Performance at London's Victoria

Palace on Oct. 2!t. IS61, a series of •'«»

eoneerta in Israel, ami appearances in

Prance and Italy. ILr program hew

rill contain numbers from the pro-

gram* she presented at the Command

Performance and at the inauguration

monies of President William V.

Tubman, of Monrovia, Liberia. The

igenda includes a melange of the cul-

tural dances of the African natives,

Arming West
Germany Is

Error — Dean

Appeals to UM Bleeding

We Want Deluge — Not

Men's Affairs

Elects New
Judiciary

Hearts;

Drizzle

•he ancient folk-lore dances of the

Urn-Cubans, as well as those of the .
great weakness ol RttSSia ,

„.,, south daring slavery days, and I is not able to provide the

by Joan Wrightson

Dr. Vera Dean stated in her ad-

dress on foreign policy last Tuesday

night in Bowker Auditorium that the

that she

need all

hot-cha rhythms of today's Har- people possess for freedom
the

lem in New York. The concert is

iponeoied by the Women's I'hysi-

Kducation Department. Student

admission is 90 cents.

John Martin of the New York

Times has said of Miss Primus, "She

In this

the

'S2,

statement, she announced, lies

Strength of the United States.

Dr. Dean, speaking on the subject,

T.S.A . C.S.S.K., Halai.ce Sheet of

Power," was well received hy a cap-

acity audience. Mrs. Dean held their
limes nas sam »<i ->»i.^ • »••••—»> *

, • •

Z tremendous dramatic power, the attention throughout her discussion

gayest kind of comedy lilt, and a

technique that fairly bowls you over."

He also said, "No other Negro dancer

yet appeared with anything like

ner artistic range or her innate

equipment. Her great gifts are raci-

ally rooted, but not bound by any

mean* to naare tropical treatment

with a keen sense of humor and a

candid realization of foreign politics.

She discussed many thought pro-

voking points and based her talk on

so-called balance sheet whereby she

discussed the assets of the United

States and Russia. In her opinion,

Russia has a great manpower ad-
'lioans lo mn- iiu|m.» ^.--

,..u:„l.

While she can do the popular kind of vantage over the I sited State, which

Harlemeaque thing to which most

fTO dancers Ut generally forced to

fine themselves, she is also a

•;y en ative artist."

In l!»4t> Miss I'rimus was awarded

•he star of Africa by President Tub-

inan. This highest honor

tided to those of ambassadorial

and high military rank, was given to

I'rimus for "her great contri-

to counter by superiorwe are abl<

BVaJ power.

Mrs. Dean doesn't believe that lius-

ntends to Invade Weetern Europe

!
'

,i she sates that they would have

,1 he so in iM5 if they had that in-

,r,,re tention. However, she failed to point

out the fact that Rusaia has been

trying to promote depressions in

Western Europe or that Russia is

A new Men's Ju.nciary was elected

last Tuesday by the Men's Affairs

Committee of the Senate. Serving on

the Judiciary, for the OOmittg year

will be John Carrol, '."»:'.; Bill Carrol,

\>4, Alen Waxstem '58, Joe Lucie

r

T)4, and John BeinU *84. Waxstein,

Lucier and Beintl are now serving

or the board. Chief Justice Clifford

and Joe l'hillips, both of the class of

ire retiring next week.

The five judges were selected from

I a group of 1- applicants who ap-

;

peered before the committee on Tuea.

The method of selection, which is

new this year, is that all interest;!

persons will speak individually be-

fore the Senate Men's Affairs Com-

mittee. The committee then goes Into

u closed session ami discusses the

qualifications of the candidates and

finally selects the five who in their

opinion are best suited to servo.

Up until this year the Judiciary

has been selected by a campus wide

election. This practice was discontin-

ue.! because of the lack of interest

shown by the men students in past

years.

Rumor False; Health Not Factor In

Prevention of Donations Bj Girls

The student and faculty ftTOtipfl responsible for this year's

blood drive launched their program at an organizational meeting

last, night iii Skinner Hall.

A system of "pledging teems" was set, according to Cant.

Herman, pledging chairman for the drive. Contact will he made

wHth every segment of the student hotly through the living qusr
' tcrs rather than the class groups.

SCA Embassy Set

For March 26, 27
Plana for the fifth annual U. of a!.

Embassy are already under way, ii

v. as announced by Reverend Sidney

; Temple, Protectant chaplain

Many men from outside our cam

pus limits will spend two days bare

lecturing about Current problem s ,-t up m Mem Hall. This station will

ami diaeuaainf its religious implica-
\H . operated by the commuter sen

tions with the students. ators.

The two-daj Embassy, an annual Check your Bulletin Board to iin<l

Under this plan the bouss proctors,

assisted by the Student Senators, will

be in charge "i tin- house or floor

teams in the dorms. The Inlerfra

ternity Council and the Pan Hcllerm

Council will coordinate the drive in

the fraternity ami SOTOrity houses.

liven the commuters will be given an

opportunity to pledge their pint

through a pledging station to be

the

will

event sponsored by

Christian Association,

March 2«'> and 27.

On Wednesday, March S6, follow

inx a reception for the guests •"

Studc it nU . vv |u, n tn ,. pledging team will be

Continued »n /"<;/« I

'

fall on
; j,, action t eeive your pledge.

All students are urged to respond

early to their immediate team for

severs! reasons. Ptrstj eel all who
( 'inituititti tin /"»</'

.uiss rrimus mm "^. *•*-— -
. . ,.,

Lbution to the understanding of Afn- fighting the Marshall Plan. She aso

can culture through the dance." ''ailed to elsborate on the Ru«uan

Miss I'rimus calls her work Primal

Dance technique. Hut primal does not

Coatmued on />«.<;« •?

nixing of Csechoslovskis.

Contrary to general opinion in the

Continued on />"</< •

No \>2 Campus Chest;

No Explanation Now
by Joe Crosby

The CsmpUS Chest drive has bsSfl

officially called off this week, accord

inir to an announcement reles

earlier by the Dean's office. It has

been cancelled because the usual time

to hold it has passed and there has

been very little interest shown in I

drive this year.

The drive is usually held late in

the fall. It takes a great number of

people to organise, direct and carry

out the plans for this undertaking.

Apparently there was little or no or-

ganization for the drive this rear.

The time for the drive has lon^

since passed without even the slight-

est whiaper about it- There has been

absolutely no interest shown in K •'

ting it started thia year.

The Dean has made a suggestion

that the drive in the future be spon-

sored by Adelphia and Isogon and

that it be coordinate*! with the Na-

tional Community Chest Drive o

that our campus may make use oi

the nationwide publicity circulat d

for the drive.

I.ITTI.K INDIAN romp-, once auain as the Prosh editors go to press.

—Photo by »n I loot

COLLEGIAN MEETING
All members of the Ccftegiau staff,

business and editorial, are required

to be present at s meeting in the

Collegian office ;i t
•"> p.m. on Monday.

We have some important business to

discuss. The meeting will be brief, but

Urgent. Tims.- not present will n i

longer be considered members of the

stuff.

PEARL PRIMUS

Senate Holds Second

Shortest Meeting Yet
At the last Senate- meeting Cliff

Audette announced that there WOUld

be no Campus Chest drive this yeai

because the committee did not start

its planning in time and becaua

little interest was shown.

Milton Crane Introduced 8 motion

that the Senators contribute 10(1''

t, the blood drive if they wen- phy*

ically able. Despite Pita Katx

that it should be voluntary for eV(

one, the motion was carried by the

Senate.

John Miller suggested that the Sen-

ate look into the supposed policy of

the University that no hour exams

be given during big weeks such

Winter Carnival and Basing Week

for fraternities. Senator Alintuck

will look into the abuses of this pol

icy which have become more frcmieir.

Spring Day has no! yet been given

the official OK by Dean Hopkins

and will not gel it Until th.

class officers presenl s plsn fo c

trolling the set ivil ies

A1 s meeting of the V\ om< n'

fairs Comn '
• tB the prod

and the housemothers, the freshi

women's request for no lights

denied and the 11 p.m. HI

Still holds.

Announcements and no »n pa-

pen for Women's Judiciary will be

distributed to the dormitory and

ority housemothers and available at

Dean Curtis' office on Friday, March

Continued »p par/* I

Two Armored Cadets

Visit ty<-st Point

Two of the University Anno. <'..

del, : ravelled to attend the Sesqui

centennial Observance at the Militarj

Academy, West Point, N'.V. from Feb

rusry 2& through March _'.

The two Armor Cadet Office)

Alan it. PehrSOn Snd James II I'd

terson of Greenfield and Lex,.,

re pectively. They joined 1 1- ••

ROTC Cadets from other college

West Point for the purpose oi i»

coming familiar with the 1:1, snd tot

mal training of a Cade! al the Mill

taiv Academy.

While st Wi and

Pattei "I,
I

.. <! a I IsdH 'd>
•

barracks, attended cla

no- ;n d •• ie •
i d den

game and the

"hop" tedule.

Pehrson, a Cadet Colonel command-

ing the Armored Regiment, and Ps1

on, a I. itcnant Colonel (

I

;

talion Commander, will be awarded

Commissions st Second Lieutenants

in the Armor Branch of the Regulsr

Army upon graduation in June.

^ *
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BRAVO!!
Fraternity pledges will split up into three groups this Sat-

urday to participate in constructive projects: painting for the

Childrens' Aid Society in Northampton, helping prepare the sum-

mer camp of the Holyoke Girls' Club, and painting for the Holyoke

Boys' Club

Blood . .

.

Continued from fKhfS 1

pledge a pint of blood can give it;

the physical check at Knowlton wli

eliminate a certain percentage. Abo,

students under 21 must have on file

a letter of consent from their paren

These letters are in the possession of

THE MASSACHUSETTS COLUDGIAN, FRIDAY. MARCH 7, 19.'»2

We wager that the pledges will remember these projects for the Pledging Teams along with an ad-
t»c "OB" uiab f o .... ., .„ ,, I ^..,1=aoH ctnmiwvi r-nveloDe for a QUlrk

a longer period of time and with more pride than they will the

wearing of pajamas and paper bags. The clearing of the area in

front of Baker dorm or work on Mt. Toby are in keeping with the

spirit of pledge week and give the pledges as much of a chance

for fun as any of the pranks.

Last year one Boston newspaper printed an editorial corn-

dressed, stamped envelope for a quirk

return from home. The letter must h<

back on the campus before the per-

spective donor can be scheduled for

his or her donation.

The year's Pledging Card will huu

on it two choices of the 15-minute in-
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building up of our University.

Letters To Editor

Various

Truth or Fiction?

concerning our statement ^****j"£l library . We there-

relieve the social ^rden now Placed upon tr* l*W ^
fore conducted a survey ™**j££™™ e folkArfnR expresses

known as the "passion pit ,
and oenexe

adequately what we saw: h

"Love hither makes his best retieat.

Proceeding into the depths:

"Had we but world enough, and tlime

This coyness, lady, were no crime.

Farther on:

"An hundred years should go to praise

Thine eyes, and on thy forehead gaze.

An irate freshman doing a "research paper «W*
f̂

Us"

"For God's sake hold your tongue and let me love.

A nonchalant comment:

"Contemplate, what you will approve

<>o vou will let me love."

On .S~8 individual in large horn-rimmed glasses:

"Fair Quiet, have I found thee here

And Innocence, thy sister dear?"

On seeing young lady slam books and leave:

"The saddest words of tongue or pen

Are those before you've counted ten".

Our general comment on all we saw:

"All day, the same our postures were,

And we said nothing, all the day."

We noticed only one deficiency^^.^^^
the desks in back of the magazine shelves. The lighting facilities

are inadecuate-there's too much light down there!

With an enlightening start such as this, we proceeded to ex-

plore^radrngtoms there we^«*tt*£X
over chairs, tables out of line, chairs m the aisles ^d U^f
Rip Van Winkles in odd corners. We guessed that Mr. Wood

successor had not yet been appointed.

Loitering a moment before leaving, we saw one young man

carefully electing books, then tuck two under his arm, and mat-

r^rlf f -ictlv proceed out the door. About 500 men and women rtu-

iSfS&Sw >~- ™e.v have good intentions, we suppose,

but like old soldiers, the books just fade away.

But this is fiction. Or is it? . . . Let's get ^nous for a minute

because we don't think it fiction. Where is the head librarian ?
(Mr.

Woo^ relired in December.) If he did nothing else, the new li-

brarian might at least keep order in the library.

Last year we changed the name of Hell Week to that of *ar-

a*-ter Folding Week. Why pretend we are honest even if we are

not? What kind of character permits us to walk out rf th^Utaary

without signing out the books we borrow-books that belong to

The entire Ident body of this University? Mr. Wood once stated

that two per cent of the student body were criminals. We have

never checked on this figure, but Mr. Wood is not far from wrong:

not when so many books disappear each year from our library.

L it necessary to put the desk right in front of the main entrance

to check on books going out? _________

Keep the Mardi-Gras

Since there will be no Campus Chest this year, it would seem

at first thought that all events connected with it should be auto-

matically dropped.

It is possible, however, that even without a Campus Chest

committee the fraternities, sororities, and dormitories together

could put on the Mardi Gras. Worthy traditions such as these

should not be dropped unless absolutely impracticable. Mardi Gras

is one of those events in

___rr«_j-£i--rw^^
Week. We still have some of the former but actions such as

| his or her donation . The Northampton

the above show progress toward the latter. This particular news-
j chapter of the American Red Croat

paper regarded the change as absurd, the attempt of students to
|
Bloodmobile unit will be at Knowlton

accomplish a miracle in one year. Let them now take notice! This I

«n M»*h »*» »
J*| J°m

4 p"'

commendable step by the fraternities is but another phase in the I

TJjJJ*^-^ coeds are going U

come under pressure for more dona-

tions. Their recourse in a recent blood

program was two. This was caused

by a widely-circulated but badty-

garbled story that women should not

give blood for reasons of health. The

answer appeared at Smith last week

when 475 women donated.

This year's mission: Pledge early,

urge your parents to send the consent

The student body will be the im- form back promptly and wait for the

portant part of the program with
j
card f^^ tne Reci Cross verifying

that you are scheduled for the time

you selected.

As was stated at the meeting last

night: "What do ya want . . . Blood?"

The answer: "Yes . . . and plenty of

it!"

Dear Editor:

1 read with considerable surprise

your editorial concerning the imme-

diate need for the Liberal Arts and

Student Union buildings. I say sur-

prise because I was under the impres-

sion that such delicate subjects were

not to be mentioned.

The condition to which the Liberal

Arts building has been allowed \o

come seems to be sufficient proof

mores (juniors and sophomores since

no bills can be introduced into the

legislature until fall) chosen by the

Campus Cabinet—people who are

hardworking, sincerely interested,

and responsible-

the committee (which, as soon as it

is formed, should have a policy meet-

ing with the president), serving as'

that the traditional policy—whatever guides and asking student support

that may be— is not adequately ag- for letters to senators and represer

gres3ive To those who will point out tatives, for example. The student

our many new buildings, I would like body will be informed of the actions

to say that I acknowledge them as a
J

of the committee through the Con-

fine start. But to my way of think-
j
Icf/ian. Beginning in the near future,

ir.g, they do not excuse the existence

and use of the Liberal Arts building.

Your suggestion then of moving

the Liberal Arts building to top prior-

ity is the most sensible thing 1 have

heard in quite a while. However, I

would like to know more about your

proposed committee. How will it be

chosen? Will the students be informed

j
of its activity.?

Since the students themselves are

to benefit from the improvement of

the University's facilities, it seems a

n^ost reasonable suggestion that they

start to do somethi-ng to bring about

long needed improvements. And that

does not mean 25 years from now

either!
A. Romasco

Editor's Note: The following persons

are avowedly interested in working

toward the Liberal Arts and Student

Union buildings: seniors Bill Demin-

off, George Delaney, Bob Kroeck,

Bob Pehrson, and Barb Flaherty;

sophomores Bruce Fox and Ann-Ma-

rie Lynch.

These people can give you informa-

tion about it. They are not the com-

mittee, however. The committee will

consist of 10 or 12 juniors and sopho-

we will try to run articles on the

proposed Student Union to acquaint

students with the suggestions made

by the national expert, Mr. Butts

This Exchanging
World

by Stephanie Holmes

Proof to winter sports lovers and

any scholars bored by the routine of

Dear Editor: ', classes that our campus is in the

Through the courtesy of Mr. Dick-'; wroug section of New England is

inson, we are printing this letter I found in Colby's "Echo" of February

from a Ware High School teacher ' 22. The Colby campus found itseit

who has taken a block of 35 tickets
,

snowbound by a blizzard that sur

for the Student Prime. ' prised even the maintenance men.-

; vvhen?—The Monday morning after

Dear Professor Dickinson, their wjnter carnival.

Aside from the "operetta" work, I
| Classes were suspended for twe

Lcttis Voeabularj of

I
MTVrmsandPhras«*s

by Dick Lettis

j. has come to my attention that

arge class of freshmen students

v« have been privileged to

with us this year are encounter-

ipOD this campus a most grave

alty; 1 mean that of understand-

HJB language. These lonely and

; little souls can be seen from

to time wandering about our

,u3 ,
dazedly attempting to dis-

t the meaning of the realm of

I and phrases, unknown in their

,to sheltered and unspoiled lives,

high time some outstanding, In-

tent, and public-minded upper-

nan compiled a short dictionary

pular terms and phrases in com-

use on this campus which would

.nknown to those just arriving

•outside." I have therefore un-

aken the task.

will be noticed that certain

such as intelligence, ideas am-

, thought, etc. have not been

,ied in this essay. This is be-

.., these words have no meaning

ever <>n this campus.

\mherst College—a poor school OB

. ,,ther side of town; they don't

n single cow or tractor!

K ai
.alottiV-labo.atory for study of

tence of alcohol on sex drive.

,WUtore-a place where students

thfM hours to be told that the

to they wanted haven't come IB

Cu*i (;ift—a method by which each

dusting class revenges itself upon
'

. University, usually by defacing

nnpus with flagpoles, Indians.

Student Life Committee
Reports A New Policy

The Student Life Committee, ,„
|
class plays was made to the Roisti

d

order to make available to all ft'J

dents information on topics taken up

at the regular commit tee meetings,

will prepare a report to be published

in the Collet/inn summarizing each

meeting This action is being taken

with the idea of stimulating the stu

dents and others to help the cornnr -

tee in its work by offering sugges

tions.

The Committee met OB Jan. lo to

review a series of traditional campus

events with class officers in an ef-

fort to reallocate the responsibility

for particular events and make any

recommendation* for improvement.

It was recommended to the Assoc-

iate Alumni that the officers of the

junior class assume student respon

sibility for and carry oat the plan->

for Homecoming in co-operation with

the Executive secretary of the Assoc-

iate Alumni.

Growing out of the discussion of

this proposal was a recommendation
to the Senate committee on constitu-

tion revision that officers of the thi.«

Upper classes be elected in the sprint;

to serve for the following school

year.

The Christmas Carol program WOI

lioisters with more emphasis being

placed on applications for director

ships, tryouts, roles, and attendant-

ai performances. The technical is

pects of the productions would stili

he managed by the Roister Poisters.

To ins:ire a more successful Sopl.-

Seoior Hop, the Committee felt that

the sophomore and senior officers

need to settle Open a date for the

dance and possibly a more attractive

place than the Drill Hall in order to

assure a financially successful dance.

The Committee heard reports from

BLC members on the following is

sues: an application from Delta StR

ma CM to found a new fraternity;

M. Haworth's work on reactivating

and re-creating the Senate All-Uni

versity Informal l>ance Committee; ..

review in some detail of the Informa-

tion to be presetted to Trustee

Committee on recognized student ac

tivities.

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

Giggles, laughs, shrieks, red face*,

ind inside out clothing greet all

newcomers and students <>n the UM
campus this week.

They can call it

Character Huilding

Week, Pledge
Week, or whatever

they will, it re

mains strictly Hell

as far as this re

porter i s c o n -

ceri.ed.

Fast year the

"supply and demand" de.pt. had its

lectures disturbed when a clothesline

hearing group of neophites carried un-

mentionables between their shoulders

as a tuba oompahd asvay at the bur-

leque special, "Take It Off," at the

front of the line.

Basil had quit* a rise in blood

pressure aa I couple of pledges in

vaded Close halls of massive lighl

bring a group to most of your Uni

versity programs whether in Amherst

or elsewhere. I find the work is es-

pecially high in quality and appeal.

It inspires my students to dig. Your

activities program is a powerful ad-

j

vertisement for a fine school.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Ii-ving Matt son

Dear Editor;

As a member of the class of 1951

I wish to take exception to your

recent editorial in which you poke

fun at our class gift.

In the first place our class had

only $300 to spend as compared

Dear Editor:

I should like to call your attention

to an article in the Reader's Digest,

P 92 of the September 1951 issue

entitled "The Metamorphosis of Hell

Week." The transformation took

place at Indiana Univ. It was called

"Help" week. The idea caught on

and several of the Midwestern uni-

versities adopted the idea • . . Per-

sonally I think it is a fine idea and

in the best interests of the Univ. of

Massachusetts.

For many years I have been a

days "Off campus eaters" wen

forced to join the hordes already

using the campus dining hall. (We

can all shudder at thoughts of Drape'

in a like dilemma.)

The Clark "Scarlet" inquiring re

porter conducted an investigation of

3tudent opinion on omitting Satui

day classes. The reasons varied from

the boost to student morale that

would result, to the additonal ileal

possible to those not living according

to Poor Richard's motto. What's

only «ouu to speiiu «*» vv>nifF€»ic«i - « •• ^ -

with $1400 for the class of '50 and member of Beta Theta Pi National

$700 for the class of '52. How far

would $300 go in providing schol-

arships or buying books?

Our purpose in giving the flag-

pole was to provide the means by

which a flag-raising ceremony couli

be carried out at the beginning of

each football game. If this purpose

is not carried out, is it the fault

of the class of '51?

The class of '52 will do well if

they provide the University with a

gift as useful as that of the clas3

of '51

Very truly yours,

Paul K. Swanson '51

Editor's Note

We know that every class con-

siders its gift worthy and that they

must consider the amount of money

at hand. In view of the result, how-

ever, nearly 100 books could have

been bought by the class of '51. The

class might have foreseen that plan3

such as those for a flag-raising

ceremony seldom carry through

vvhen the people who support them

have left. Our challenge is not to

provide a gift as good: it is rather

to provide one of more use for more

Fraternity. It has abolished from the

ritual of all its local chapters any

form of hazing which would tend to
|

your opinion ?

The activities of the freshmen dur

ing Tufts fraternity Hell Week wen

various, especially inclining in th>

direction of astonishing the prover-

bial proper Bostonians. One fratei

nity pledge was metamorphosed in!'

an Indian snake charmer and son".

to the Statler where he directed bh

Continued on page t

injure any of its initiates. At tht

Univ. of Mississippi some of the ini-

tiates were not injured physically

but their pride suffered quite a j°K

Everett Sanderson, M.P-

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

less absolutely lmpracticai/ie. maiuiwoa to proviae one ot mo

which the entire campus can participate. I of the student body

Prompt Radio Repairs

Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FULL PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING
•S South fleM «ant Street — Telephone 1146

Rod and Gun Club

There will be a meeting <>f the U.

of M. K-»<l and dun Club Tuesday,

March 11, at 1 p-m ki the Concerva-

« ith a tj pewritcr, Thai waa aln*

;i - much of ;• ei Imc aa tome of I

boyi helping tli" woaaan ofl •dth

tin mi mats.

What happen! to those averai

at the outset of the iccond lemcater

shouldn't happen to the president

on i rainy day in Boston W* know

we're up hers to study, books SOfAS

til st, sad all that sort of stuff, but

the law of avsrages eajn thai the •

hour exsmi icheduled yeai after

year during those same five d

just can't continue or ran they? A

quarter of the campus stays awake

planning and walking the desert. .1

town streets at 1 in the moniinir,

while the other third stays awak-

planning counter attacks, hiding

silverware, paddles, tolls! seat-.,

plaques, cups, awards, pots, doot I,

and the like.

The elements have no mercy on

those naked heads. Hut if you think

that's rough, remember that little

boat face in the half-frozen college

pond with the pledges paddling

along with their hands? And can

Continued on />«</«' I

tion Huilding, room 109. A colored

recommended to the sophomore dasi motion picture entitled "Realm of the

with the hope that they may continue
XVi | (

,» Wlll 1)( . s |lown . Tentative plana

to receive financial aid
tM ^ ^^ |BtereoUegiate Pish

ing Tournament will also be dis-
ate.

A suggestion that class officers nc

pat in charge- of publicity for the cussed.

.-

rtVED—female students sent to

iv at the same school at which

. students an- studying with the

thai nobody studies.

saratHs Anatomy (not what

,
thinking)—a gut curse.

DVsper llsll-an experimental food

, tion where it is determined what

of rubbish, dirt, bones, etc.. a

ject will eat.

EBgHth—a course offered as a diver-

for agricultural students and

science majors.

Geeaell Library a. edifice on cam-

in which are to be found all the

• works of the EngHsh Langu-

( e g Cats and All About Then-..

Lewia Harold Fai.child. or Con

Various Amendments as Food

Hogii bv John U. Fain.)

,,.. d .anyone who passes exam,

stly.

H»m« Economics a pseudo-major

•h coeds pretend to study while

,. [or husband.

In.- actor- someone who reads today-

he assigns you to read tot

now.
I , a form of exercise, the threat

• -h:ch keeps many students in

Ma-achusetts -an .astern stat

h condescends to give its name

no money) to ihis University.

North College a remarkable ed.fi.-.

• by the Vikings, first white vis-

- -j, these shores. At present, it

ainly inhabited by parrots who

•aught to repeat "Supply and

and. supplv and demand."

Phi Kappa PW a soeiety of student,

have spent three uninterrupted

9 at their desks, taking no notice

It, music, plays, women, drink,

in short, a corps of corpses.

I'- holngy—a curse which teaches

to drive rats insane.

II,, ... Pull—a device whereby 200

imoreapulloO freshmen through,

• .< >llege pond.

arships—payments made to ath-

-

lsr_a season; easily recognized

. ,-ampus by the odor of fertil-

Si . -antUroated method of passing

ter -one who teaches; a few are

. seen on this campus.

comment usually made upon

j Diaper Hall. North College,

.whams, Mettawamfe, or fi"''

e coeds.

anM-__a vanishing race of tOUgh,

. black-bearded drunkards.

• >ften made violent attacks upon

Though a definite detriment

campus their presence is of-

-issed (especially by the coeds.)

University Offers 5

Courses at Westover
Assistant Registrar Cadlgan visit-

ed Westover Field Tuesday evening

in order to advise students there con-

cerning courses that are offered St

the field. There are five college level

courses given at the field under the

direction of the I'niversity in coop

eratio.i with the State Department

of Edueation-

The Westover project is not th*

only "extracurricular" activity >f

the University. An evening Knur
erring Degree Program la ohTerei

through the Public School system of

Pittsfleld in cooperation with the

I'niversity.

Agricultural testing stations arc

also run by the University at Wai

tham and Wareham.

Cadigan also stated that a large

number Of admissions into the class

of '56 is expected after May 1st

when the results of the College

Board Exama will be announced.

av.v.v*.* y-\ ,'. *»«.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
Che E's at Du Pont

Work as production supervisors prepares

chemical engineers for jobs in management

The last issue of the Digest deserilx-d

the broad opportunities offered

chemieal engineers in research and

development at Du I'ont. Now let's

look at the opportunities in produc-

tion sujiervision.

fa this important phase of plant

operation, Ch. K.'s and others are

responsible for investment in plant

facilities, supply of raw materials,

supervision of operation and main-

tenance, cost and shipment of fin-

ished products, as well as personnel

relations, training and safety.

George B. Brodshaw, Jr., H.S.Ch.E., M.l.T.
"

tO, hmSM superintendent, inspects a unit

umi in ammonia synthesis operation.

Normally, chemical engineers en-

ter production supervision by reason

of preference and special abilities.

Their first step depends on which of

ten operating departments they work

in. For example, in one department

they follow a training program as

student operators. In another, train-

ing in a plant laboratory familiarizes

the engineers with processes and

products.

After the training period, the men

are given supervisory responsibili-

ties, usually starting as foreman. At

this level they meet problems like

these:

1. Occasionally, in a still connected

to a sulfonator by a pipe line with a

single valve, the productdisappcared,

and residue increased. The supervi-

sor's study of control data showed

that small amounts of gaseous sul-

fur trioxide were venting into the

still causing decomposition of the

product. His recommended installa-

tion of a positive pressure block in

the pipe line eliminated the difficulty.

2. A high temperature batch reaction

process was revised to increase pro-

duction of a critical material. For

safety, adjacent reactors had to In-

shut down as work on each unit pro-

ceeded. The supervisorplanned main-

tenance and batch schedules to min-

imizecostlydown-timaand re-trained

personnel for the new process.

In solving such problems, super-

visors have an opportunity to use all

their knowledge and ingenuity.

Equally important, they acquire the

Operator and foreman check ran- Material* >>n

a pnxlui tion ninlntt huanl ninth rirnrdseiH-ry

oi>eration in a Du I'ont plant.

[
THIRD OF A SERIES

]

background and varied experience

that prepare them for advancement

to responsible positions in manage

merit and administration.

NEXT MONTH The four) h art iclc in t his

scries will deal with process develop-

ment -to many eagineera the most in-

teresting part of plant operation.

Conrad R. Graeber, Jr., B.S.Ch.K., Lehigh '51,

control tupertietr, rxnnuncs (Ion sheets for

the man ufailure of mcthacrylatc-.

SEND PM your copy Of"Tha Du J'ont

Company and t he ColU-KeCradiuil.-,
-

40-paga hook des< ribinu opport unit les

for men and women with munv I V|m-h

of training Addretw: IWI\ Nemours

Huilding, Wilmington, Delaware.

J

• le u.s «f o"

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER IIVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEAUSTRV

Inspecting nylon filaments during manuf'i,

tore. They are made hy extruding molten poly-

mer through spinnerets under pressure.

Entertaining, Informative — Listen to "Cavalcade of

America," Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast
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WITH THE GREEKS
Sigma Delta Tau

l si Chaptei of Sigma Delta Tau

announces the election of officera

t,u 1952-53; Franeea Blank, preai

font; Bailay Sehamberg, first vice-

president; Marjoria Kaufman, tec

\ ea-preaidaat; I'aula Tattlcbaum, re-

cording secretary; Harriet Fox, cor

responding secretary; Carol Smith,

treasurer; Ina Melamed, assistant

treasurer; Roslyn Goldberg, steward-

ess; Hermia Siedman, assistant stew-

ardess; Natalie Newman, house man

agar; Adele Saltman, rush chair-

man; Anita Goretsky, social chair

man; Rosalie Liner, historian; Mai

bara Binsky, sargeant at-arms; Nor-

ma Gurwitz, junior Pan-Hellenic

delegate.

Alpha Epsilon Pi

Phi Chapter <>f Alpha Epiilon »'•

ennouneea the pledging of Victor

Blumenthal and Clinton Zalkeml of

the class of '>>. Phi Chapter also an

nouneefl the election of Uichai I

Woolf to the position of Junior I.F.C.

representative.

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Massachusetts Alpha chapter ot

Sijrma Phi Epsilon announces th.-

pledging of Donald Itodenhizer of the

class of '66.

Lambda Chi Alpha

(iamma chapter of Lambda Chi

Alpha announces the recent pledging

of the following men: Tom Jonet,

Rob Odams, Rill Boyle, Joe McNe : '.,

Phil Tarpey, Wally Kemi>, Barry

Gildea, Hob Koran, Han Callaghan,

and Rob Duvernois, all of the class

of '66; Tom Bowler, Ronnie Winkle

mann, Jim Fleming, John Chiveney,

Dick O'Ncil, and Pete Figgie, all of

»64j Rob Duvernois and Randy En;'-

hind, both of '•"':'..

Sigma Kappa
The following officers have been

elected to serve during the next

year: Joan MacLeod, president;

Priscilla Caffney, first vice presi-

t; Rarbara Dagata, second vice

president; Norma Jewell, recording

secretary; Jean Waterhouse, corre-

sponding secretary; Claire Mate.-,

MUrar; Carolyn Alger, rush

chairman and Panhellenic rrpr.--

tentative; Miriam Carlatrom, house

manager; Joan Kennedy, social

chairman; Shirley Mitchell, regia

trar.

t arolyn Alger was chosen to rep

resent our chapter at the annual

meeting of the National Convention

| California this summer.

Theta Chi

Theta chapter of Theta Chi fr.i

tenuity announces the election ami

installation of the following offic-

ers: Herb Saunders, president;

Paul Robbing, vice president; Doug

Martin, secretary; Rob Wells,

treasurer; Tex Bitter, marshal.

Joe Rogers, first guard; Ray Alden.

second guard; Dana Raitlett, chap

lam; Irv Pearson, librarian; Gene

Picard, historian; Jim Jack, ass-

treasurer; Clem Burlingame, eorre

spending seeretary; Dave Rake--.

Tex Bitter, and Gene Picard, exec-

utive hoard.

Sigma Delta Chi

Kappa Alpha Theta

Gamma Eta chapter of Kapp.i

\ pha Theta announces the pleikv

ing of Corinne Hoehte, Cynthia

\\ ite, Kathleen White, and Joan

\\ ittemore, all of the class of '66.

LOST—TEXTBOOK
Investment Analysis and Manage-

ment by Plum and Humphrey. Finder

pi Re notify Willard Johnson at

M - House.

Bob LittleWOOd, president of Delta

Sigma Chi has announced that tin

entity will sponsor a dance at

drill hall on Wednesday, March 7.

The I' of If. Ill-piece dance ban i

will make its first appearance of the

year at this party where such well-

known campus instrumentalists as

Bill McRane, Nunzi Maio, Al Garner,

Kay Forkey will direct the hand. Th.

theme of this joint celebration will

he -'Music in the Air."

There will be a small admission

fee.

Embassy . .

.

Continued from PHI* I

President Van Meter's home, there

will be an opening thought provoker

given by one of the chief speakers at

1:16 in Mowker Auditorium. In the

evening the visiting ministers will

visit the dorms for smaller seminar

discussions. Hosts from each dorm

will meet their guest speaker at the

afternoon event and take him to the

dorm for supper and the discussion.

On Thursday there will be general

addresses at 11 a.m. and at 4 p.m.,

while in the evening the speakers

will visit the sororities and fraterni-

ses.

The dorm and (J reek hosts have

been selected. They are: Karin Gus-

tavaen and Sally Raymond, '•">•">, the

Abbey; Randy Englund, '88, Berk

shire; Joe Retz, '64, Rrooks; Pris

cilia Ainsworth, '62, Rutterfield; Jo4

Larson, '55, Chadbourne; Art Ste^-

leder, '".:'», Greenough; Barbara Un-

derbill, '64, Hamlin; Stephanie

Holmes, '.~>4, Knowlton; Nan Crouch.

'.")"), Lewis; George Hanna, '•"•4, Mid

dleaex; Kenneth Wickman, '68, Mills:

Preaeott Kimball, '53, Plymouth;

Barbara Curtis, '.V., Thatcher; Kath-

leen White, '•").'), Commuters; David

Lamkin, '64, Alpha Epsilon Pi

Rruce MacLachlan, '•">:'., Alpha Gam
ma Bho; Dick Andrews, '64, Delta

Si^ma Chi; Ronald Kelly, '64, Kappa

Siirma; William Whitmore, '58, Lam-

da Chi Alpha; Ray Tenney, '•">:'., Phi

Sitrma Kappa; Howard Dennis, *84,

(I. T V ; Cornelius Rellas, '68, Siy;-

ma Alpha Epsilon; Larry Ruttman,

'52, Tau Epsilon Phi; Don Junkins,

'58, Theta Chi; Charles Shields '">:;,

Zeta Zeta Zeta; Frederica Dole, '68,

Chi Omega; Dorothy Skil lings, '64,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Peggy Tete,

'54, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Janet

Evenaen, '~>i, Phi Delta Nu; Jean

Whitten, '-".4, Pi Beta Phi; Estelle

Lieberman, '52, Si^ma Delta Tau;

Jean Ryder, '68, Sigma Kappa.

Faux Fas . .

.

Contnued from pay* •-

you ever stop laughing at those two

icicles stuck out on the island with

no passage home?
It's during this infamous week

that the C-store becomes part of

the speech department. I can't fig

ure it out; some of those freshmen

can't get up in their speech classes

and say a word without shaking

and looking at the ceiling, but give

them a chance to tell coffee drinker.,

why they think they're handsome,

and you can't shut them up.

The Phys. Ed. dept. can't seem to

get those guys to even go to class-

es, but how fifty odd brothers with

a sadistic gleam in one eye, and a

paddle in the other, can get more

knee bends from the pledges, a.^

they measure the distance with

coke-bottles from the C-Store to the

Firetrap, than the Math 8 majors

can count.

You like to hike? The first ten

miles aren't so bad, but why do t u

boys always pick the foggy, misty

mornings when you can't see the

road signs that they haven't taker

away. The alpine boys have noth-

ing on fraternity men.

Oh, before we forget, we have to

mention that modern imitation of

the draft horse, the 1827 "Old Re-

liable". She can be counted upon t >

get those lowly forms of animal life

to the nearest Springfield farm-

yard, and the brothers back in time

for their eight o'clocks. The pledg-

ee? Who cares?

Before you go off with that im-

pression of just the fun end of it,

though, remember what good

fraternity-men-to-be have done R

member that shoe shine you |

Well the quarter you dropped ir.-

the heart fund box has now bee;

|

transformed into an experiment,

serum. The IFC sent represents)

tives of all the fraternities on
;

tour of duty with a town gover;

ment official, teaching them the
it

tiacacies of local government.

Yup, you get serious, and you -.

silly; both an integrated part oi
|

ing. This is living—enjoy it wh
',

you can.

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from i»tfie 1

7, according to Sophie Sowyrda. TS

papers are due back in the Deal

office on March 13, and electio>;l

will be held March 17.

Cliff Audette reported that the •
I

are no set rules regarding restric|

tion of activities because of low sch

lastic averages. If a student fails i|

subject or is placed on probation his

case goes before Deans Hopkins am

|

Machmer a id each is treated indiv::

ually.

The Sena e voted to accept t

Yankee Conference plan under whir

students would be able to purcha-

tickets to away games for half priei

Dean Hopkins has promised tha:

the athletic tax will be listed separu

tely next year.

The Treadmill
by Larry Litwack

Redmen Varsity Teams Good
Despite Disappointing Records

.ite the fact that not one of

inter varsity teams finished

(
. -eason

LOST COAT
Lost at Thatcher dance Friday. IV.

2!), a grey and green plaid rev.

coat. Please notify Marion Varnun.

the Abbey.

ALONE IN THE GARDEN
-Photo by Bullock

Primus . .

.

Coni iniuil from /»".'/<' 1

mean Pearl Primus. It means root

forms, basic conceptions. The word

primitive has been given a different

color. To the majority of westerners

it means simple, childlike, often wild

and undisciplined. In truth, so-called

primitive or primal dance forms range

from fundamental to exceedingly

ompiex. The music of African people

defies <>ur most gifted writers today,

for it.- syncopati< na, tones, half tones,

over-tones are more complicated than

>ur formal western patterns. The

dance with its complete mastery of

muscular control, with its great pag

aantry of tradition, its splendid eoa-

turning, and its fantastic accuracy

cannot by any means be called simple.

Dr. Julius Embree, Prsident of the

Rosemvald Foundation, saw Miss Pri-

mus dance at the Fisk University

Festival at Nashville, Tennessee. The

impact of her dancing caused Dr.

Embree and his colleagues to once

more open the hooks of the Founda-

tion and by their last and largest

TTant, the lass from Trinidad em-

harked for a year's study and re-

search within the heart of Africa.

Miss Primus made her dance debut

with an appearance at Cafe Society

Downtown in 1043 and made her solo

concert debut the following yed^at

the auditorium of Hunter College, her

alma mater. Her succeeding activ-

ities have included nation-wide tours

with a supporting company, dance re-

search in the isolated Negro commu-

nities of the South, a year's run as

featured dancer in Show Boat, star-

ing in her owe Broadway revue, co-

starring with Lawrence Tibbert in

the Chicago Opera presentation of

The Emperor Jones, and currently,

the preparation of a book on her Af-

rican experiences, to be published by

MacMillan Company.

TWO CAPTAINS ANT) A GREAT TEAM

Roister Doisters

All Roister Doister members ;i

urged to attend the try-outs for tK

forthcoming play, Eastward in Sden.

Only Roister Doister members can be

in the R. D. plays, according to the

revised constitution. These try-outs

will be held in Prof. Niedeck's office

on Tuesday evening, March 11, at

p.m-

Chess Club

The Chess Club will meet in the

Commuter's Room of Mem Hall Sun-

day at 7 p.m. The team will leave

from there at 7:30 for the matcn

with Amherst College. All students

interested in playing chess are invit-

ed to the regular club meeting.

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 1220 or 42

RATES:
1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York. Call Office

Poultry Science Club

The Poultry Science Club held its

annual banquet on Tuesday, Feb. 20,

a« Van's Steak House. The speaker

was Professor William L. Doran of

the research department of botany

at the U. of M.

The officers for next year are as

follows: Stanley Brown, president;

Ransom Girard, vice-president; Ken-

neth Gareri, treasurer; and Joseph

DeCarlo, assistant secretary.

College Outline Books

HISTORY ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY ENGLISH

BIOLOGY and many other subjects
ft

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

For an Evening of Relaxation

Try our Cocktail Lounge

With the Large TV Screen

DRAKE'S HOTEL

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — MARCH 7, 8

"PANDORA AND THE
FLYING DUTCHMAN"

—with—
James Mason—Ava Gardner

SUN. MON. — MARCH 9, 10

"SAMSON AND
DELILAH"

AT REGULAR PRICES

TUES. WED. — MAR. 11, 12

"This Woman Is

Dangerous"
—with—

Joan Crawford—David Brian

THUR. FRI. — MAR. 13. U

"LAS VEGAS STORY'
—with

—

JANE RUSSELL
VICTOR MATURE

above .500, the Redmen

outdid themselves in the mat-

hreaking University records.

Varsity Basketball

varsity basketball started off

.eason with four straight loss-

tw0 of them by one point, before

miexing their first win of the Mft-

^'
in over Clark University' Feature

the first five games was the out-

standing play of Captain Bill Prevey

n the Providence game as he scored
"

alf of the Redmen points while to-

lling S3 for the night.

dropping to the losing side once

tgtin, the Ballmen dropped two

straight games to Boston University

and Trinity before rebounding with

I vengeance over a Worcester Tech

lumtet that came into the Cage with

a 6-2 record. The next four games

n« the Maroon and White suffer

four losses, two of them to Little

Three members Williams and Am-

•( -rst by one point each.

Score Third Win

Breaking out of the losing column,

•he Redmen handled a good Coast

Guard outfit with ease while scoring

their third win of the season.

,vtr, the Massachusetts quintet

again went into a tail spin while

dropping four more games in a row.

Two of the four games were lost by

a total of five points as the Spring-

field contest was decided in double

overtime. Feature of this losing

nreak was the greatest individual

performance in the history of the

University as Captain Bill Prevey

scored 39 points in the Rhode Island

jame to set all sorts of records.

At the Tufts game, Prevey, in-

spired by the ceremonies of Prevey

night preceding the game, led the

Redmen to an easy win over a sur-

prisingly inept Tufts combine. The

last three games of the season saw

the Redmen fall before Vermont and

Connecticut before dropping a thrill-

er to New Hampshire by one point in

•he last three seconds of play.

Records Fall

t It was a season of thrills and

chills as the Redmen took the title

hard luck team. Finishing with

a record of 4-17, five of the losses

were by one point (two in overtime),

and seven games were lost by a total

of ten points. However, the season

many bright spot3 as individual

ar.il team records were set by the

The varsity team rolled up the

greatest number of points in history

ey amassed 1277 points breaking

Id record of 1111 points set by

year's quintet. Prevey broke

. individual record in the history

the University, set two Yankee
< rence marks, and was ranked

h in the nation and first in New

nd scoring with a 22.6 average.

of the Redmen starters, Prevey,

ski, Mosychuk, and MacLeod

11 above one hundred point3,

two, Prevey and Kaminski, av-

1 better than ten points a

ram .

1 was a season when squad play

r than individual scoring was

ule. The team went out on the

wort for every game determined to

< ir best. This they did through-

'he season. Lady Luck just

wasn't with them.
N xt year's prospects look very

for the Redmen. The entire

VTS

starting team will be back with the

outstanding exception of Captain Bill

Prevey. With the experience behind

them, the team should hold their OA-n

against all opposition.

Varsity Track

The varsity track team finished

with their best record in years M
they racked up two wins in five

meets. Opening their season on a dis-

heartening note, the Redmen lost

their first two matches by a wide

margin, although improving with

each meet The Holy Cross meet al-

most saw an upset but the relay was

taken by the Crusaders and the meet

with it.

Amherst Beaten

The Derbymen finally entered th?

win column as they trounced a hap-

less Worcester Tech squad as three

Redmen hit double wins and a fourth

just missed it. Aldrich, Kelsey, and

Nottinson each scored two wins while

Law won the dash and tied for first

ir: the pole vault. The Amherst meet,

closing out the season, was the big

one of the year. Everyone on the

squad was up for the meet and want-

ed to win it. Thanks to the alert gen-

! eralship of Harry Aldrich, win it

they did. The Redmen took the lead

early on a win by Fred Law. How-

ever, things looked black when Kel-

sey got hurt in the 440 as the field

events and the 880 lay ahead. How-

ever, the field men led by Frank Bar-

ous, Lee Fink, and Art Alintuck all

came through followed by a great

win by Harry Aldrich in the 880 to

annex the meet, the first track win

over our rivals in better than twenty

years.

Once again, broken records were

the order of the day. Harry Aldrich

set a new mark in the two mile and

then broke it again in a later meet.

His time was a new University and

Cage record breaking the old mark

set by Bruno Giordano of Connecti-

cut. The varsity relay team tied the

cage mark Fred Law tied the Cage

mark for the pole vault twice. Russ

Briere set a new record in the high

jump. The shot put and hammer rec-

ords went, but to the opposition.

Despite the fact that the Redmen

finished below .500, it was one of the

best seasons in years as the Redmen

showed promise of becoming a real

threat in future years to all comers.

Varsity Swimming

The varsity swimming team fin-

ished the season with their identical

record of last season 4-4. Opening

their season against Boston Univer-

sity, the Redmen scored a resounding

victory. Returning home, the Redmen

once again fell before two Little

Three rivals as Amher3t and Wes-

leyan swamped the Rogersmen. How-

ever, the Bay staters were undaunted

and roared back to take three

straight wins over Worcester Tech

(completing the sweep of winter

sports), R. P. L, and Coast Guard

Their last two meets of the year saw

the Redmen's weak point, the relay,

cost them two victories as Tufts and

Connecticut took the relay and the

meet.

Cornfoot Out Front

Once again, it was the matter of

records. This time, Dick Cornfoot

broke his own University and pool

records for the 200 yard backstroke

while scoring eight straight wins in

dual competition.

With winter escaping by the reiu

door and spring coming in the front,

it might be well to pick out the out-

standing stars of winter sports.

In basketball, Prevey of course

must be placed in the spot of being

outstanding athlete of winter sports.

However, there are some other men

on the basketball team that deserve

recognition. Henry Mosychuk has

played good ball all season although

slackening off in his scoring pac

during the last half of the schedule.

For his play-making ability, Henry

will be a strong candidate for cap-

tain of next year's club. The man I'd

pick to be the outstanding scorer of

the Redmen next year is Bernie Ka-

minski. During the last half of the

season, Kaminski came along like a

house afire. In Conference competi-

tion he averaged 15 points per game

finishing second to Prevey while

scoring over 200 points. John Mac-

Leod is a good steady defen3eman al-

though the lowest scorer of the start-

ing big four. However with a year of

experience behind him, MacLeod

should come along well next year

His main trouble seems to be to Btay

in games. Once he overcomes this, he

should be a potent man on offense.

Track brings to mind three men al-

most instantly. Harry Aldrich, to my

mind, was the outstanding man on

the club during the season. His abil-

ity to run, coupled with his strategy

ii. the Amherst meet, earns him this

praise. Fred Law shows signs of be-

coming one of the all time University

tiack greats. Besides scoring in the

dash, Law should develop into a

great pole vaulter. Joe Kelsey is an-

other tremendous track prospect. His

consistent double wins in the 440 and

880 aided the team immeasurably.

Once again, he should develop into

an all time great.

The squad has other stars such hs

Frank Barous who couples basket-

ball with track while taking three

straight firsts in the broad jump.

There is Art Alintuck who came

through with a much needed win in

the Amherst meet in the shot put.

There is Butler, Allen, Fink, Lamkin,

and many others who deserve the

highest praises for all went to make

the track team the best in years.

The swimming team rented heavil>

on Dick Cornfoot and Mitch Jacque.

Dick was unbeatable m the 800 yard

backstroke. Mitch has been a consist-

ent scorer for the Redmen for thrv.

years. He has always been counted

on for points.

All in all, despite the records, th.

teams showed signs of really produc

ing next season in line with the new

athletic growth of the Univt-rsity.

Several questions have popped m
to my mind recently. For public

thought they ure the following:

1. What really is the story oi\ this

matter of athletic tax which is l

maining so secret?

2. Will we have a new basketbii 1

coach next season?

3. Can't something be done for in

tramural basketball so that the teams

didn't have to wait a week before

getting out on the floor?

Thought of the week: Wouldn't it

be better to abolish the almost ex-

tinct Yankee Conference and estab-

lish an active and powerful New
England Conference such as has been

advocated by Springfield College fo-

the past two years?
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SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration—Sept. 9-ie* 1952
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone COpley 7-*600
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HOW MANY TIMES A DAV

50? 100? 200?

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER

THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

r
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Yes, 200 times every day

your nose and throat are

exposed to irritation . .

.

200 GOOD REASONS WHY
YOU'RE BETTER OFF SMOKING

Philip Morris!
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PROVED definitely milder . PROVED

definitely less irritating than any other

leading brand . . . PROVED by outstanding

nose and throat specialists.

EXTRA/ ATTENTION ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student

Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars

in the PHILIP MORRIS Intercollegiate Acting Competition

iH-

a.m CALL

FOR wi'irMORRIS

I



Goodell Library
U of U
AmhersS, Mass*
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Friday, March 7

.'{() p.m. High School Basketball

Tournament, Cage

80 |).m. Rehearsal, Roister Dokrt-

en, Bowker Auditorium

4f> |).m. Amherst Camera Club,

Hasbrouck Laboratory

00 p.m. Open Dances: Hutterfield

House, Delta SiffHNI Chi, Mills

House.

Invitation Dance: BigBMI Helta Tau

Saturday, March H

:.'<() p.m. High School Basketball

Tournament, Cage

;00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Kp-

sih.n Pi, Kappa Sigma, Lambda
Chi Alpha, Q.T.V.

Invitation Dances: Draper Cafe-

teria, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma
Delta Tau, Zeta Zeta Zeta

Sunday. March 9

00 a.m. Outing Club Ski Trip to

Tinker Hill, Meet at Knowlton

Housi •

;00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial

Hall, Commuters' Room
:00 p.m. R-nai H'rith Hillel Foun-

dation Purina Party, Hillel House.

Mr. Max Abram, "An Evening of

Jewish Humor."

:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Croup,

Memorial Hall

Monday, March 10

:80 p.m. Operetta <!uild, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

:.'t0 p.m. Patterson Players, Skin-

ner I^ounge

00 p.m. Student Wives, Skinner

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um

11 Reporters - to - be

Train For Collegian

Tuesday, March 11

1:00 p.m. Home Economics Club

Chat, Skinner Lounge
5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium
0:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium
7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Rand Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall, Room 210

7:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Cunness Laboratory
7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Hoard,

Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Au-
ditorium

:7:.'<0 p.m. Amherst Nature Club. Il-

lustrated Talk, "Bird Observation,

Methods of Trapping, Banding and

Study", Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Sbaub, Northampton, Skinner Au-

ditorium

Wednesday, March 12

1:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, Me-
morial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. Outing Club, Skinner Hall,

Room 217

7:00 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Glee Club Re-

hearsal, Stockbridge, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Stockbridge Student Coun-

cil, Chapel C
7:00 p.m. Interfraternity Council,

Tri Zeta

7:00 p.m. DeMolay, French Hall,

Room 102

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, Wilder

Hall, Room B
7:00 p.m. Psychology Club, Liberal

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Band Rehearsal,

Commuters' Room, Memorial Hall

'RtOO p.m. Pearl Primus, Concert of

African, West Indian and Ameri-

can Negro Dances, Cage, $1.80.

Thursday, March 13

f10:30 a.m. Fine Turf Conference,

and Stockbridge Hall

1:90 p.m.

11:00 a.m. Placement Convocation.

"How to Write Letters of Appli-

cation," Professor Kliot D. Allen,

Chapel Auditorium

14:00 p.m. Fine Arts Council presents

Mr. Richard (label "A Fainting

Demonstration and Exhibition,"

Chapel Auditorium

+7:00 p.m. Premiere of University

Movie—"Your State University",

2nd showing at 8 p.m., Bowker Au-

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Business Administration.

Chapel Seminar
7:00 p.m. German Club, Liberal Arts

Annex
7:00 p.m. Chemistry Club. Goess-

mann Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board.

Goodell Library

7:^0 p.m. Chaplain's Council, Skin-

ner Auditorium

Eleven competitors turned out tor

the first competitions meeting of the

second semester at the Collegian of-

fice on Wednesday night, it was r<

ported by executive editor, Judy B> >-

der.

Eight of the newcomers have stat-

ed that they arc interested in the

editorial staff, while three prefer to I

work on the business end of the pa-

|

per. All of those present have had

some experience on high school news-

papers and may prove important I

•"

the Collegian in the future.

The competitions will consist of a

f,w weeks training In newspapei

writing— in effect, a brief journalism

course- According to the Constitution

of the Collegian, no member may be

voted to the staff without this course,

and the editorial board intends to

cany out this provision.

The competitor! are: Janet Har-

vey, Dick Siiencer, '•">.'{; Barbara Bay-

ou, Ann Marie Burrell, Joe Cohen,

Louise Donovan, Ann English, and

Mary-Lou Moriarty, V>4; Marilyn Co-

gen, Lois Lesberg, and Nessa Stahl,

66.

The next competitions meeting will

be held next Tuesday at 7 :.''.() p.m. in

the Collegian office. Since no student

may become a member of the staff

without going through formal com

petitions, those who are still inte -

ested are urged to attend the next

meeting. No experience is necessarv

just bring the will to be a reporter.

Dr. Dean . .

.

Continued from paye 1

United States, Mrs. Dean states that

we should not arm West Germany.

Though popular opinion holds to the

belief that in arming western Ger-

many lies the whole key to building

up a strong federation of Western

Powers, Mrs. Dean belongs to the

small group who disagree.

She states that we an- now in a
i

new phase of the balance of power

struggle because Germany and Japan

are recovering from the scars of

while Britain and France are

again becoming strong power,

well as the nations of Asia becc

independent. Mrs. Dean believe-

this global shifting will alter

present relationship with Russi.

Mrs. Dean's talk was sponsor

the University Faculty Womei

American Association of Univ.

Women, Isogon, Scrolls, and

Business Administration and

nomic Clubs.

!

"

I

Exchanging World . .

.

Costmited f >•'»/)' /«/.</'' ~

reptile Up to the mezzanine of that

distinguished edifice. Another pledge,

complete with the most dapper of

golfing attire, putted his golf balls

in the lobby.

One reaction to these activities is

the "Help Week" that emphasi/.es

"the constructive rather than the d -

tractive abilities of the pledge."

One of the writers in the Tufts

"Weekly" expressed the hope that

this would offset some criticism !

the Greeks caused by Hell week an-

tics.

PROMETHEUS PLAYERS
PROFESSIONAL PREMIER OF

NEW ENGLAND TOUR

SHAKESPEARIAN REPERTORY

Macbeth - - Abridged Version

Hamlet - - Sequential Scenes

Taming of the Shrew -- Sequential Scenes

with

Mr. Walter Welles

Mme. Thereza Labenskaya

Mr. Malcolm Williams

Saturday Evening. March 15. 1952

Northampton High School Auditorium

ADMISSION: Students $1:00 General $1.50

Tickets available at:

Herman Miller

197 Main Street

Northampton

Tel. 3580

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Enclose self-

addressed stamped envelope. Make checks payable to

Herman Miller, Treas.

tOpen to the Public

"Open to the Public, admission charge

Candid UM
The premier showing! of the Can-

did V. M. film entitled "Your State

University" will be March U at 7

p.m. and 8 p.m. in Bowker. A short

presentation ceremony will precede

the showings.

IS A MAN
YOUR PROBLEM CHILD!

When a male wishes to impress a girl, he thinks he knows

exactly what to do. He brings her candy, perfume or her

favorite (lowers. Any of these traditional offering! are sure

to be rewarded with a winning smile and a delightful

"Thank you"! It's as simple as that!

A gill seeking a gift which will please a male, on the other

hand, frequently has to do a bit of brain-cudgeling. A

wallet? A lighter? He probably has both. Ties? . .
.Won-

derful— but how to account for a man's taste? What. then,

is the answer?

Something he's certain to especially appreciate because

you've knitted it with your own hands! Like a handsome

sweater . . . or a pair of manly, colorful, always popular

argyte socks . . • or, most ideal, a distinctive combination

•>f the tWO.

.Iu>' make sun you knit these inspirations of "BOTANY"
BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN'S. Then, whatever you choose

to make, you jus: know it will come out perfectly. For

these Kmi', virgin wool •'Botany" Brand Yarns are the

most luxurious, brilliant-hued and durable . vtX made. And

m eas\ to work with . . . because skein after skein . . .YOl

CAN MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANYTIME . . .
ANY-

WHERE! ¥ou can buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE
LOT Y \RNS at

THE YARN BOX

Botany r r„ N i \>. Ci.t Off. 1932.

BUS SCHEDULE
Englander Coach Lines,

Incorporated

run busses from

AMHERST TO SPRINGFIELD

at the following times:
WEEKDAYS: 8:30 a.m.; 12:40 p.m.; 4:20 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS: 9:40 a.m.; 6:25 p.m.

SPRINGFIELD TO AMHERST
WEEKDAYS: 11:45 a.m.; 2:45 p.m.; 5:40 p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS: 11:45 a.m.: 7:45 p.m.

All busses run directly to and from the University of

Massachusetts. Round trip tickets are available for economy.

Bus goes directly to Worcester via Greenfield at 1:00 P. M.

dailv except Sundays.

PEARL PRIMUS

TOMORROW

IN CAGE

8 P.M.

400 PINTS

WANTED;

NO FIFTHS

L. LXII-XO. 36 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY

Engineers At Home;

Show New Gadgets
The Chem Engineers' still and the mechanical tick-tack-toe

machine, guaranteed unbeatable, will be among the devices and

gimicks shown by the School of Engineering during the annual

open house on March 14 and 15.

The displays will be open on Friday, March 14, at :> p.m. and

will stay open until 9 p.m. They will also be open on Saturday.

Match 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m
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Hundreds of visitors from every

of the: state, especially high

school students, are expected to visit

,ur campus to see this second annual

vent Students from our campus are

urged by the School of Engine r-

Qg to see some of the amusing and

mating displays.

Have you got a friend or relative

I'inibucktu? You can call him on

the ham radio station, W1PUO. If

you have been worrying about your nyunm |.

in' tax return, the engineers have
; The paging Group Chairman

developed a way to stretch your
ha( , ji|s( ami(nmci .

( | ,,, the usttfa

y. Be very careful as you walk
Dlmge „ f Blood Plede* (

md that you don't step into the

[uicksand pit

Blood Torrent

Opens With

Contest
The 1852 University Blood Pro-

gram goi under way with probably

the shin-test contest 6n record—It

was all over as »OOn as it was an

The electrical engineers have built

,iar set for the event. Other fe-

lting features of the show in-

clude eye- and egg-shaped gears,

Deisel and gas engines, refrigera-

\. ii units and many others.. A Ford

V-X engine will be put through its

paces at a speed of 85 miles an hour.

The school of engineering, includ-

iag the Departments of Electrical,

\I. lanical, Civil, Industrial, Chemi-

md Agricultural Engineering, has

ked hard to make this an out-

ding event on campus. Included

KB the committee are Jarl Johnson,

chairman; Victor Pietkiewicz, public-

ly chairman; Charles Baily, displays;

Donald Burrell and Frank D'Argento.

I oman Marine at UM
To Explain Program
Women interested in enrolling in

tat Marine Corps Officers' training

class will have an opportunity to

talk with Lt. Patricia Maas and her

<tant, Sgt. Betty White, this

week Lt. Maas and Sgt. White will

V m the Springfield area at the

V. S. Navy and Marine Corps Re-

lem Training Center, 211 Cags St.,

on Saturday, March 16. They will

visit Smith, Mt. Holyoke, and UM.

Women between 18 and 25 who

arc college graduates or are regu-

larly enrolled in a course leading to

a degree and who are physically

qualified and of high moral char-

Iti i are eligible for the two six-

courses which may be complet-

n one or two summers ami

which include instruction in a va-

st non-military subjects from

to technique of instruction as

as the military subjects such

ill and military law.

of Blood Pledge Campaigners

thai a fuss would be made over tho

first University student to pledge

his pint—but he did not mention

that the pledgeri were not eligible.

So before he got clear off th

stage, he was hit by 12 pledgee

who had already ligned their own

pint of blood.

The "winner" was dead-hea!

:

Charles Hamilton and John Holm ,

both fi eshtnen f >

''•>
• enough. 1

third pledge came from the house

proctor himself, Mr. A. A. Robert-

son.

The ladies of the campus are get-

ting into the act after a sad record

Of only two pints last year. So fa.-
-

the pledger! include Elaine Sulli-

van, Rosemary Quinn, and Nan.-,

Keaney from Knowlton and Naiwv

Pond, Ann Freeman, Helen Piaet'.,

and Ruth Sucakas from Butterneld.

The dormitories and fraternities

are starting lip hard to prove then

spirit ami state-of-h.alth: Ply-

mouth pledged nine pints (nine

husky donors); TEP, H'>; and Kap-

pa Sig, 14.

The Blood program is designed to

cover the entire campus. The big

houses and dorms have "Pledging

Teams" (some even have "Floor

Teams"). IFC and Pan-Hellenic

! are "Team Headquarters" for all

I
the Greek houses; Ruth Avery, Am-

i
herst, is Signing up the commuters

i at a "Pledging Station" open this

week in Mem Hall.

Last year's alibi was: "But I'm

!
under 21!" This year, if yoi'i

card indicates you are under

Continued <>» i>"!i r

Prexy Orders

All Fraternities

To Close Bars
President Van Meter, on recom-

mendation of the University Com-

mittee on Student Life, has ordered

that fraternities should remove har

facilities and the entire system for

dispensing alcoholic beverages at fra-

ternity houses between March 10 and

it, 1952. The President delegated

Dean Hopkins to inform officers and

advisor- of fraternities of the Uni-

versity action.

The order conn s as B measure to

protect the LJniveraity from any legal

embarrassment that might come as

a result of expressed or implied sanc-

tioning of the illegal disjH'iising of

alcoholic beverages in a fraternity.

The University sees this action as a

Step towards improving the tone of

student life.

The full statement made to fra-

ternities follows:

To the Members. Advisers, and

Other Officers of Fraternities: Sine.'

the Administration granted the fra-

ternities permission to serve alco-

holic beverages at mixed social events

under policies ami practices of their

own, the houses have annually re-

ported their policies and practice.- to

the University Committee on Student

Life, These have shown significant

changes from year to year, and on two

n-casions the Committee has studied

m wiiii special attention to legal-

ity, On the second occasion last So-

v.mhei the fraternities provided the

Committee with particularly detailed

Continued en page }

UM On Color Film;

Bowker Premiere

Picture Three Years In The Making;

Showing Culminates 2000 Hours' Work

An event long awaited on this campus—the showing of

"Know Your State University", a movio conceived, produced, di-

rected, and financed by the students and faculty of the University

will have its first showing this Thursday night at 7 in Bowker

Auditorium.

The 'Jo-minute movie, all in color, will have a second show-

ing at S p.m. The him .stars Alice

LessonPrecedes

Concert al Cage
Pearl Primue, noted ^raericeji

negro dancer, will present ft (ingle

performance at the Hicks Physical

Education Building on the U. of &t.

campus on Wednesday, March

ftl H p.m.

M 11 PrimUS. whose appeal anc-

pledjr*

World Student Fund

To Look For Mone\
The World student Service Fund,

an association for the assistance of

students and professors throughout

the world, is preparing to launch I

fund-raising campaign on the U. of

M. campOS in the near future.

\V. S. S. F. is not a charity "-

ionization but a system of mutual

international assistance with BtU-

j

dents contributing medical and lab-

, matory equipment, duplicating ma-

chines, clothing, money, and books.

Mrs. Phyllis (iierlotka, a native

of Scotland who lias Worked in Pol-

and at the University <>f Warsaw,

in England, and in the southern U.

S. has come to this country to be-

come New Engiend regtoswil secre-

tary. She visited the U. of M. on

March I to aid in Betting up a W. S.

S. V. committee for the coming

drive.

O'Doiuiell, '51, who was the runner

up in last year's National Esquire

Girl Contest. A liberal arts major

with a minor in home economics, she

h now leeching in Mast !»ngmeaopw<

Bruce Wogan, the ca-atajr, was an in-

dustrial engineering major now at

Fort Dix. The movie, an idealization

of highlights m a year's activity,

12, lakes the two stars through their

academic ami leisure life.

The idea for the film was origin
SI' il|>|H U I .1 in

,i ,...!•. „,..,* ,,t uted by Vincent Lpccssc, class of ..l.

is sponsored by the department oi •

, , t ... .„. „ \, a< who organized a committee in J'.M'J.

physical education for women has '**
.,

1

e ,. . The first year the committee laid
inst returned from an oversea-; l " " II •,..,.,

,

.... ,
,

,. „ v...... Vik* plans, interested Pop Barrett m bemn
tour ot Europe and the Neat r.as'. > '

cinematographer and ltob Mc< artne)

in the direction and writing of the

script and then held a large campus

daiic- ind several "i '^ " to SC

cumulate fund.-. No actual shooting

was done until August of I960.

This fall th<' Mm was cut down
of her troupe of dances and musi ^^ ;{(

.

))U ^ 8())) ^ ^ Iit
-

4t< .i,. j

elans present at thai
, u (1)( . M .

1

. ip( Th( . |.. (V stat) . i-'ii,, ,

make

nd N'oi

lem will feature the performance

entitled "Dark Rhythm".

At I p.m. m the Drill Ball on

Wednesday, Miss Primus will give

a "master lesson" in primal tech-

nique, i"ne lesson IS open to o,
.

i

men and women students. It is ex

peeted that she will have membei

IO nil' Ml l|)l. lii> mi,! viai

Negro rhythms from the jungles Company of Agawam, who
of Africa to New York City's Ha.

|i] uls f,, r Dartm.iuth, W.IM., ai
•II IV .U f... ..... .,,'.. . . .. .. i

wich among other colleges, did lech

nic.il nspects. According to Rob lie

The performance by Miss Primus Cartney, we were fortunate in getting

and her company will !*• presented

lr two sections with episodes ran.'

Ing from "Study in Nothing", the

"Mischievous Interlude", and "The

Freedom Train" to a group of three

spirituals, a folk dance, and finally

"Hard Times Rhus".

Considered one of the outstand

Bob Tyrol, well known in coUegial

circles as announcer of the Monsanto

radio program entitled "Songs from

New England Collagee**, as narrator.

Co-sponsors of the film are Adel

phia and IsogOO, senior honorary

societies, who contributed one Cam

pus Varieties gift of $4W toward

classed
ing negro .lancers in the world, the financing of the film. Th.

Miss Primus has been honored hy of '50 and 'al through their clas.~.

the Newspaper Guild of America presidents,

with the Page <>ne Award for her

outstanding interpret al ion of the

dignity and beauty of African cu!

ture through the dance.

Reservations for the Pearl Prim-

us concert may be obtained by eall

ing Amherst 900, Kxt. 8*3.

Faculty Takes Off

lor Two Hours Toda>

.vo hour familiarization flight

West over Field over the Connec-

Valley and other sections of

Khusetts scheduled today for

M faculty members was cancelled

weather.

flight will probably be made

Tuesday in a C-54 from 10 a.m.

2 noon. USAF headquarters has

icted the group to two members

h department.

M mbers of the faculty who will

malv the flight include: R. Holds-

, forestry; J. Bailey, pomol-

K. Cashin, and F. Chakour,

Continued on page ?

Boynton, and through Dean Hopkins.

appropriated surplu.- .lass funds of

SI 200 from Lheir treasuries.

The exact Cost of the movie i.i not

yet tabulated hut will not exced

$2600. This figure i* one-fourth the

normal cost of approximately $10,000

due to the fact that the taking, script,

and editing were done largely by

University men Bob McCartney and

Pop Barrett who put approximately

200(1 man hours into the filming of

Dean Hopkins recently announced the „,,vie. The script took one month

;

each of the original 24') sequence*

took from 1
'-.• to 2 hours.

( \tmttniu 'i "" /""" <

Mills to br Swarming
WithWomrnNrxtYrai

that Mills dormitory will br- con-

verted into a women's dorm next

year. Putterfield will remain a

women's dorm, and Chadboui n--.

Greenough, and Baker Houses will

all he \i^f<\ by freshmen next yea,.

Senior men will use Brooks House,

and County Circle will remain in

1 1, ne capacity as at pn

Allen To Sprak On
Otting Letters

in simple foi

deal II i i dicn

FM'e HOLLYWOOD—via Boh McCartney and Pop Bsrrett
—Photo by Hume

This Should Onlv

Happen To ^ou
\\ ,. ii a blood doner

Knowiton, th a ha' happ'

The donor, at the lim< he

scheduled, fills

the reg isl rati*

/•'•»•
i ii istration card

Joh - Cutting Letters H< tll(1 llt

;

All students, men and women, in- temperature and pulse a

terested in the technique of e/rit- and recorded,

ing better letters of application en Ai the next table, a trained nu

invited to hear Prof. Klliot I>. All.- i tak. Si blood pressure and I"

of the English department at 11 globin. If he is anemic or has toe

a.m. on Thursday, March 18, in Old high or low blood i

Chapel Auditorium. WM allowed to -Innate.

Seniors and underclassmen ROW In 'he donor room, the donor

writing letters will find his sJgges-' finds a bed vacant for him. A ,<ma:i

tions helpful. Mimeographed mate- amount of novocaine is given him.

rial will be available. Continued on papr
,
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Coronary Thrombosis

An excerpt from the President's report in the years *fe-[49:

"We are asking for funds to increase the riize of the library. Oui

library was built by state and federal funds m 1935, when we had

an undergraduate enrollment of 1069. We have a beautiful library

but it is inadequate for the present and future student body.JIM
library is the very heart of the University and we must make it

possible for many more students to use the library
>

at one time.

Fortunately, thismodern building was so constructed that it tan

l>e enlarged readily."

The library could "be enlarged readily']—if we had the money.

The operating budget of the University in '48 was about 1,5 ,

of the State budget while comparable figures ran from 2.2 , m
&nn£ticutto 91 in Maine and New Hampshire^ Pre^dent^Van

Meter made no further request for funds for the libraiy in the

report of '50-'51.

Lack of Space

The deficiencies of the library result from lack of space and

lack of funds. Expansion must come to house the services which

the lrbrary is now unable to render. A partial list of items to be

included in he expansion might include, according to Mrs Morey,

ISmi librarian studv rooms for graduate students and faculty,

Twing rooSSIn which students might take notes, more art rooms.

SSndproof rooms in which students might listen to records mic-

rohm equipment for research work-to say nothing of books. In

shorT, we hale enough that could be *&&£?&&£
might be a good idea to put books published after 1920 in the

elusion alio, but is the expansion anywhere in sight I

Personnel

According to the American Library Association publication,

the U of M ranks far below the minimum staff required for a

university of this size. We have approximately one half the staff

wp should have Library personnel change quickly because many

v^nna women work for a Vear or two until their husbands gradu-

i^r^clSa^Sryffi then take time to train new person-

nel 'and accustom them to library procedure The books from Dev-

ens numbering 12.00 to 15,000, were transferred the summer be-

for; Fas™ SinceT then, the present staff has done a commendable job

inlatolowm? haK these books; had we an adequate staff, the

fec^Sttwt^5*SfSd twice as fast and in circulation that

much faster.

Four College Plan

c:™ith Amherst and Mt. Holyoke colleges recently proposed

a rtoF$*iXt£Ate of all four libraries would be avail-

ablX tte "u
y
dents of the four colleges. *-*^*™^h™

an, opposed the proposal because he felt that being unde^ t t

control we could not be sure from one year to the next of haying

sufficient funds to continue in the agreement and should not agree

unless we could kee? our side of the bargain. He has a valid pdmt,

of course but no group under state control is sure from one year

to the next that it

g
will be able to continue the status quo. Our dire

need should have been the first consideration.

Departmental Libraries

Manv students desiring books find them listed ^depart-

ment Sraries own only from 8-5. Due to 1 ick of space in Good-

eTand to the des^of the faculty to have these books handy for

thrir maiors tWis practice seems to be the only answer at the

presenT. men a university has only, one copy of a book and that

one dated prior to 1920, it is indeed in sad sh;ipe.

Vandalism

A vigorous alumni body and an informed legislature is the

answtr T^blema of funds. However, not all the ^adequacies
answer w f 1"™* p

i-rf-ioture A ereat deal of money is spent,

T»2Si5S t Jt SnperiSb that are stolen or inut-

?L^tv the stuSbX As important as the calling of atten-

«on to neSs !s the prid/we should have in what we do have to

our library. .

There is a wide difference between college pranks and vanda

-

m
X
cn dents who do not understand this difference should be

ism. .Stujf"« wno oo a
th differenCe. Dean

t& aTlowfan honor system in the library; it is our business to

make that system work.

The Men's and Women's Judiciary bodies might also take
i

ac-

«.«, in rewrd to students who violate library rules. There is no

excuse fofvldalism, be it the destruction of Metawampe or the

theft of current periodicals.

No Tuition

In compliance with a recent request that the Collegian inform

the student body of bills to come up in the legislature, we should

like to call attention to one which has come up several times in

the past and is sure to come up again. We refer to the raising of

the tuition from $100 to $200. The logical thing would be no tu-

ition whatsoever. U Conn students pay no tuition, but a large stu-

dent tax instead. We have only to look at their campus to see the

wisdom of such action.

The money from tuition, board halls, and such items goes

into the state treasury; we see nothing of it unless it is re-ap-

propriated to the university. We can be sure that the activities

fee we pay comes back to us in every case either directly or in-

directly in the form of better publications, for example.

To present one example with which we are familiar: two

years ago the Collegian requested an increase of 26% per semester.

The finance committee of the Student Senate thought that with

50'* advertising the paper would not need the increase. When
editor Sinclair pointed out the disadvantages of this percentage

of advertisements, the finance committee reversed its decision

and recommended the increase.

The proposed increase then went before the student body.

Those who voted largely favored the increase, but at least 50';

of the students had to vote and a two-thirds majority of this 50 '<

had to approve the proposal before it passed. The bill did not pass

—because far less than 50' * of the students voted.

The Handbook, the Collegian, and the Index could do much

more in service to the University if they were not hampered by

Increased printing costs, cramped space due to ads, etc.

Sometimes we cut our own throats.

VERA DEAN'S LETTER
Jflrs. VerBj Dean, who caused quit

a Sbr on the campus by provokii.g

!

intelligent thought ar.d diacuasi' n,

I writes of the student body:

"You all made me feel very mu h

1 at home and I shall look forward ;o

! continuing our acquaintanceship, «,

j

auspiciously begun, when I commute

I to Smith College next fall. I « us

deeply impressed by the excellent

level of the students' questions."

FROM ITALY

This extract is taken from a let

ter written by Jean Small, '51, who

is studying in Naples, Italy un<

a Fulbright Award, to the Fulbrifcht

Committee:

"I should like very much to be

able to tell you and the many oV\-

ers who made possible my year la

Italy how extremely happy I am

here. The Zoological Station has

proved to be a fascinating place n

which to work, not only from a so

entific point of view but al3o bl>

cause of the human contacts am

has here. My friends represent at

least six different nations and all

are eager to exchange opinions

with one another on any subject

imaginable. Besides all this of

course there is the sheer beauty of

Italy which never ceases to impress

! me. If only all people could have an

experience similar to the one which

The report of the Student Life Committee appearing on page
j
j am now enjoying, I am sure that

1 was written by Bill Deminoff for the committee and the Colle-
; the worid would be a much better

eian. Mr. Deminoff was selected by the committee; hence, his plaCP in which to live",

may be regarded as the official statement of the faculty

OXFORD GRAY FLANNEL SUITS

$40 to $60
F. M, THOMPSON & SON

Student Life Report

reports ......

and student members of the SLC

We are happy to have a student member serve as a repre-

sentative in the interests of our policy of presenting reports based

on first-hand information rather than second-hand accounts.

RUSH TICKETS
Rush tickets for the Student

Prince at 60 cents per ticket are

available for each performance.

Folly
As early as April of '47 we had re-

ceived more than 2000 applications

for admission from Massachusetts

boys and girls and nearly 5000 more

requests for application blanks. More

than 40,000 boys and girls were grad-

uated from approximately 400 public

high schools and private schools in

the state as of June, '47.

What possible folly could have

prompted the legislators to think

they could, as they stated, limit en-

rollment to Massachusetts students

and still satisfy the educational re-

quirements of the state? Where did

they think they could put theae stu-

dents ? They would do well to look to

the development of facilities here be-

fore they try to crowd in more stu-

dents.

Only $300

A recent letter to the editor stated that the class of '51, be-

cause it had only $300, could not set up scholarship aid or con-

sider any large expenditures.

We have discovered an interesting fact: the classes of '50 and

•51 together had $1200 in their treasuries of which they were un-

aware until Dean Hopkins discovered it after their graduation

and called the attention of the class presidents to this surplus.

Of this amount $575 belonged to the class of '51.

We know the class did not know this, but . . .

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor,

You are asking for student pa -

ticipation in raising the standards

of our noble institution.

We say noble institution. Yes, in

the minds of a few people this is a

fine school. Some students enter

with the ideals, character, and

dreams that are supposedly tradi-

tional of our American youth.

The few who managed to hold on

to these ideals have certainly had

them knocked out of them in the

past week.

The public actions of some of the

fraternities in their pledge hazing

definitely proves the statements of

those people who deride fraternities

and their purposes. The houses

seem to compete with one another

to see which one can win the title

"most vulgar."

Anyone who can condone the dis-

gusting displays that are forced on

lhe eyes of the graduates, under-

graduates, and professors should

leave school. 'Further education is

worthless to them. Or better yet,

maybe the minority crroup of ideal-

ises should leave before the dirt

rubs off on them.

Ann Green *U
Carolyn Moulton '53

P S. We are in favor of hazinT

v-hen it It ffteeufted alone the more

sensible lino":
lhat is, when it is

humorous kv 1
- decent.

THE SEVEN DAY
SWEATER DIET!

Th* deadliest poison in a college woman's dress diet, wo

think, iB—sameness! As anybody knows, even if she's not

a summa cum laude, every body (the student body, especi-

ally) gets tired of wearing the same old thing. And seeing

it on someone else.

So because the sweater is as much a fixture on the college

campus as a bust of the founder, we'd like to propose a

"T-Day Sweater Wardrobe." A sweater a day—with a

different color for every day in the week—should really

keep the monotony away, as it conversely invites new in-

terest. How about a brilliant "Sweater Septet" of yellow,

red, blue, green, white, beige, pink^all made of famous

*BOTANY"» BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN! Just a few

hours of inexpensive knitting per diem with this extra-

fluffy, eaay-to-handle, 100% virgin wool yarn^and in no

time at all you'll be dubbed Sweater Variety Girl of 1952

by some of your classmates . . . and a deadly femme fatale

by others.

And you'll never, never run out of yarn with "BOTONY"
BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN. For whenever you buy it . .

.

wherever you buy it ... at school or away . . . you can match

any color . . any time . . . anywhere. You can 'buy "BOT-

ANY" BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARN at

Ridgewood Mills

Holyoke, Mass.

Mr.
New
speak

An Hqs Club

James Watson, editor of the

EngUaiul Honda* tead, will

at the Animal Husbandry

N

het Gladchuk, B. C. Grad

amed New Line Coach
Chester S. Gladchuk will join the staff of head coach Charlie

b'Rourke as line coach for the Redmen football team, it was an-

ounced today by Director of Athletics Warren McGuirk.

Gladchuk, a center for Boston College in 1938-40, played on

he *ame team as O'Rourke. Playing for Warren Harding High

,efore entering B.C., he joined the New York Giants pro team

fter graduation. In 1942, he entered

Club meeting tonight at 7:15 in

Bowditch Lodge.

Election of officers will be held

The slate of nominees is as follows:

president, Myles Richmond, Al Pe;-

ley, and Hutch Williams; vice-pres-

ide.it, Charles Niethold and Bruce

Benson; secretary, Milford Dav-s

and Dave Blanchard; treasure :\

Tom Porter and Fred Gummow.

Oil Painting Thurs.

The U. of M. Fine Arts Council

will present artist Richard Gabel

next Thursday.

The Amherst artist will give i

public lecture demonstrating pro-

fessional techniques in the field of

oil painting, discuss his own paint-

ings, and give an actual demonstra-

tion in Old Chapel Auditorium at

4 p.m.

I
Navy V-12 program. He served

line coach of the U. S. Merchant

Jarine Academy, King's Point, in
j

|l945, and the following season

(coached the line for New York Uni-

versity.

In 1946 and 1947, he returned to!

|
play for the Giants, but gave up ac-

tive playing in 1948 to become head

!, of the University of Bridge-

port eleven. His 1949 assignment was

Li: line coach for the Montreal, Can-

Lda eleven. The last two years have

lbeen spent in business in Bridgeport.

The entire coaching staff is busy

ining up plans for spring practice at

the University under head coach

O'Rourke, line coach Gladchuk, and

.nd coach Earl Lorden.

1

Football, Tennis

Coaches Call

Candidates Out
With the smell of spring in the

j
air, Redmen spring sports are al-

I

ready emerging from the long win-

ter hiatus.

Head Coach Charlie O'Rourke,

bolstered by the completion of hia

coaching staff (Earl Lorden as end

coach and Chet Gladchuk as line

coach) has issued a call for spring

football training. All students in-

terested were asked to attend a

meeting on Thursday, March 13, at

4:30 p.m. in room 10 of the Phy3.

Folk n-im-ine Ed - building. This meeting applied

Square dance demonstration by to all candidates who had not re-

Jen foreign plus local groups will ported for the previous meetmg

hiphlight the forthcoming Recrea- 1
held last week.

Faculty Takes Off . .

.

Continued from page

chemical engineering; A. Nelson

and L. Wilson, geology; U. Gold-

smith, German; R. Rivers, business

L. Banta, poultry

Patterson, agricultural engineer-

ing; W. Ritchie, chemistry; J. Mc-

Lindon and T. Hamilton, land,

arch, and L. Blundell, horticulture.

The flight has been arranged

through the cooperation of the

First Air Force, Mitchell Field, N.Y.;

USAF headquarters, Washington,

D C; Westover Air Force Base,

theI administration; U »aiu», puu.v., —
AWf,TC auction

husbandry; A. Spelman, experiment and the AFROTC s*ct,on

station; A. Sachs, psychology; R. I University

WOMEN'S JUDICIARY
ANNOUNCEMENT

A new Women's Judiciary Board

is about to be elected. Serving on

the Judiciary Board for the coming

year will be two seniors, two jun-

iors, and one sophomore. Now is th»

time to think of the girls you feel

are qualified! A candidate may be

proposed by securing 2.
r
> signature

on official nomination papers.

Nomination papers may b«- se-

cured from dormitory or sorority

housemothers. Additional papers

are available at the Office of the

Dean of Women.

Nomination papers must be re-

turned to the Office of the Dean of

Women no later than 5 p.m., Thurs-

day, March 13. Elections will be

held on Monday, March 17.

tional Conference

Watch for it.

this Saturday.

LOST—CHECK
An unendorsed (sorry!) check of

i75 with Donald I Morey's name on

it. Needless to say, Morey would be

very happy to see the check again.

The poor guy is hungry.

International Relations Club

The International Relations Club

A-ill present a student panel discus-

jinp the subject "A Military Man

for President?" on Thursday,

March 14, at 7:30 p.m. in Old Cha-

pel, room C.

Participants in the panel will be

three juniors—Howard Mason, Al-

bert Romasco, and David Sokol.

Senior Men
Ml Men Seniors—-Pick up your

complimentary copy of Career—

"Annual Guide to Business Oppor-

tunities", at the Placement Office.

Coach Earl Lorden already has

the batteries of the Redmen varsity

baseball nine working out after-

noons in the Cage. The rest of the

squad will start working out hi the

very near future.

Coach Steve Kosakowski has is-

sued his first call for tennis candi-

dates to report to room 9 of the

Cage on Thursday, March 13, at 5

p.m. The squad, led by Captain Bob

Allen, is expected to start working

out immediately and will be out on

the courts as soon as the weather

clears.

I. F. Competition
T. Fb. Sn. St.. T. P.

T. C. 3— 2 l
/$j 1—1.r> n;>.

S. A. E. 1—15 15

K S. 2—10 10

S P. E. 2—10 10

A. E. Pi 3_ 2Vs 3— B 7Vj

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

prompt courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

—NOTICE—
Will the person who inadvertent-

ly picked up a copy of Chaucer at

the library last Friday please re-

turn it to the main desk.

LOST—BEER MUGS
The Butterfield Social Committee

es that the person (s) who walked

off with the two copper beer mugs

used as decorations for the dance

held Friday, March 7, would return

them. They don't belong to us; we

borrowed them.

60

I. M. Bowling
Sigma Alpha Ep3ilon assumed *

commanding lead in intramural

bowling by defeating A.E.Pi, 3-1,

despite the high string for the year

or 133 bowled by Herb Sostek of

AEPi. The win gave SAE a record

of 24-4 for seven matches.

LOST—MECHANICAL PENCIL

Small brown, mechanical pencil

with Janice written on it in gold-

sentimental value. If found, return to

Barbara Horvitz, Thatcher.

Prompt Radio Repairs

Record Players — Radios

Fraternity Equipment

FUU. PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICE

MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING
M Sovth Pleasant Street — Telephone Hit

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 36...TH10TTER

A usually mild-mannered and easy-going

lad, he really made the fur fly when he realized

the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette

mildness tests! He knew there was one

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers

everywhere know, too -there's one true test!

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke - on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your
uT-Zone'

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . .

.

<-u«i ri'wlrlmk head coach Charlie
.KIUM IRATE- line coach t hot (''a«chu

k
K

-

nea
__Photo by Bullock

O'Rourke, and Director of Athletics McGuirk.
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Drinking . . •

Continual irom page 1

report! of their procedures. Some of

these teemed to infringe the state

liquor lawn. The Administration ac-

cordingly seked the ll '« ;l1 opinion on

the subject from the firm of Ely,

Bartlett, Thompson, and BroWn in

Huston, of which Joseph W. Bartlett,

., trust* f the University, ll I

ieriior partner. According to the find-

inga of this firm, the following meas-

BTBS are forced upon us hy state law.

But the? are also the first step in

significant improvement in student

, and hence in the service of the

University to its constituency:

1. On account of their present prac-

tices respecting alcoholic beverages,

Che fraternities are in an untenable

legal position. According to Section

2, Chapter 180, of the Central Laws

,,'f the Commonwealth, a college fra-

ternity is a club; and by Section <U

,f Chapter 188 clubs are forbidden,

IB clubs, to sell (under a chit system
;

ir any other), distribute, or dispense

alcoholic beveragci without license.

\ fraternity which, as a chapter or

corporation, allows any of these prac-

tices is liable to prosecution as I

maintainer of a "common nuisance.

•'Whoever keeps or maintains, or as-

sists in keeping and maintaining, such
|

a common nuisance shall be punished

by a line of not less than fifty "or

morc than OfM hundred dollars and)

by imprisonment for not less than

three nor more than twelve months."

Accordingly, the fraternities must

oar, u chapters or corporations, to

deal In alcoholic beverages; in order

ivoid grounds to suit, they must

emove all bars or similar equipment

by March 14, 1952, at noon.

2. The University disapproves of

the use of alcoholic beverages in fra-

ternities, and insists upon immediate

,mplianee With Statement 1 above.

But it also recognises the deairabil-

,£ self-control by the fraternities

through their own governing bodies.

it therefore urges that the frater-

nities take every possible step during

the remainder of this academic y< ar

de-emphasise the use of alcoholic

beverages in the houses. At the be-

ginning of the next academic year,

these recommendation.- will be re-

iewed and clarified.

Our practices until now, though

shown to be illegal, were arrived at

n good faith, largely in an endeavor

:,. achieve proper control of alcoholic

beverages by the fraternities them-

selves. The Administration wishes to

thank the large number of fraternity

men who have hitherto cooperated in

this endeavor. It also counts upon

all fraternity men to cooperate in the

same spirit, in our adjustment to the

new situation.

Sincerely yours,

Robert 8. Hopkins, Jr.

Dean of Men

Candid UM . .

.

Continual from page 1

The movie is intended to be a "cell-

uloid viewbook" of general campus

life and covers the main aspects of

academic progress. It is not intended

to be a thoroughgoing treatment of

any one school or department of the

University.

A brochure announcing the avail-

ability of the film is being sent out

to all high schools and civic Organ-

isations in Massachusetts. The filial

will be distributed to them through

the department of visual aids in ed-

ucation. It is intended for people

not as familiar with the University

as the student body and is thus en-

titled "Know Your State Univer-

sity". The name "Candid I'M" was

merely an operational title. A spec

uil showing of the film will be held

at the Jones library this Sunday at

5 p.m.

At the premiere Thursday il I*

believed that Miss O'Donnell an I

Mi. Tyrol will be present. Dave

Baker, '53, who did an excellent job

in the sound transcription of the

Chorale and the chapel chimes, will;

be on hand. Efforts are being made

ti have Wogan and LeeesSS here on

special passes. Gordon Taylor of

Adelphia, the M. ('., will present

Bob McCartney and Pop Barrett.

The Jilm will be presented by Mc-

Cartney and Barrett to Hob Kroeck,

president of Adelphia, and Barb

Flaherty, president of (sogon, who

will then make the presentation to

President Van Meter. Special invi

tations have been sent out to ill

those who helped with the produc-

tion.

Blood Drive . .

.

Coiitinmii from /"'."< l

21, the Red Cross chapter in Hamp

sends out a Parent's Consent Form

t » you: folks -with a Stamped en-

velope addressed to 1 >ean HopkinV

office. This Form must get back be

fore you can get Into the schedwi.

for the donation on March 2-~> Sjr.vl

86 at Knowlton. The pledge Card

must be filled out completely (don't

forget the name of your hom

town). Students are asked to urge

their parents to be prompt in send-

ing back the Consent Form. For the

witness. Mom can witness for Da

or vice-versa.

On the pledge card are tw<
i

choices of time interval. Try to keou

them wide apart; if you have u

whole hour or two, state this fact

s it will help iii scheduling thos<

who have only limited time. ¥.ou

will be scheduled only after v

consent form ai rives from VO I

parents. The Red Cross will send

you a notice card, verifying tin

time you can appear a1 Knowlton.

Many may appear but not all a.v

taketl for reasons of recent cold-,

health (pulse, pressure) or UnUS

liable blood type.

Blood pledging teams are a > k
.

I

to turn their pledges over to the

next higher unit in the organisa-

tion. They will report and turn in

the cards to Captain Herman,

ARMOR, who will forward them to

the Red Cross and see that the Par-

ent's Consent Forms go out.

>

LOST—SPANISH BOOI
Lost March 7, Klements of Span-

ish by Leavitt and Stoudemire. Pleas

return to Janet Hodechor, Lewis.

PROMETHEUS PLAYERS
PROFESSIONAL. PREMIER OF

NEW ENGLAND TOUR

SHAKESPEARIAN REPERTORY

Macbeth - - Abridged Version

Hamlet - - Sequential Seenes

raining of the Shrew - - Sequential Seem

with

Mr. Walter Welles

Mme. Thereza Labenskaya

Mr. Malcolm Williams

Saturday Evening, Mareh 15. 1952

Northampton High School Auditorium

ADMISSION: Students $1:00 General $1.50

Tickets available at:

Herman Miller

197 Main Street

Northampton

Tel. 3580

Mail orders will receive prompt attention. Enclose *elf-

addxessed stamped envelope. Make checks payable to

Herman Miller, Treas.

Be Hapf>y

Blood Giving Process . .

.

Continued fr»»i paps 1

The giving of the blood takes 10>15

minutes; a band aid is placed over

the slight puncture and the donor

i<! taken into the canteen where V
is given coffee or a Coke with a

sandwich and is then released. Tin-

entire process takes a little over an '

hour.

A donor should cat a light but nour-

ishing meal between two and four

:k urs before donating. Patty fools

-uch M cream and butter should be

..voided, but bread, meat, fruits,

tea, and fruit juices will be satis-

factory. Anyone between 18 and 59

at; donate: the minimum weight is

Uii pounds.

Our campus quota is 100 pints

(Smith girls alone gave 875 pints

mi Feb. 27) in bottles noi on pledge

ds. You can give one pint pet

r; some soldier or marine needs

per hou . A pi.it from you in

2 we ne» d every pledge!

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Flessant St.

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can rasre the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better.'

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

ENGINEERING

OPEN HOUSE

TODAY AND

TOMORROW

y^L LXH-NO. 37 PUBLISHED TWICE WEEKLY

HERE'S MUD

IN YOUR EYE-

IT'S EVERYWHERE

ELSE
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Hoe-Down in

5 Languages
Hey-down, Ho-down in five lang-

uages will highlight one of the live-

Folk Festivals ever staged at

the U of M this week when Scotch,

French, Irish, Philippine and Swed-

ish dancers perform in the Drill Hall

or, Sat., March 15 at 8 p.m. The fes-

tival is open to the public.

The Scotch dancers, led by Miss

Jrannie R. F. Carmichael, will come

from Cambridge. The Kerry Danceis

of the Sons of Erin from Springfield,

,,1 by Jimmy Sullivan, will dance the

Kerry Dance and "Stack of Barley."

French-Canadian folk dancing will

feature calls in French by Josepn

Roy of Springfield. Philippine dances

will be demonstrated by the Valhalla

uroup of Hartford, Conn.

Three groups will feature Ameri-

.,n folk dancing; the Norfolk Agri-

cultural School dancers, led by El-

more G. Ashman, the Wilbra Hams, a

square dance club from Wilbraham,

\ith Robert Bru-ndage of Amherst as

caller and the Heymakers of the U.

f M., Dudley Laufman, caller.

General folk singing will be led by

.lames Chapman, '53 assisted by the.

University singers.

The folk festival committee in-

cludes: Irene Finan, Barbara Cliff-

ird, Dudley Laufman, Robert Hume,

William Whitmore, Lois Nelson, and

I)an Davies.

Members of the Scrolls honorary

eeietf will usher at the event.

New Coed Dormitories to Come;\ student Life

-

Parking Lot Included In Plans
i

".XSST

Prexy Calls For

Students' Blood
Realizing the difficulties of our

servicemen and the responsibilities

placed on our shoulders by the Kore-

an War, President Van Meter urged

the student body to get behind the

Red Cross Blood Drive in its cam-

paign on this campus.

In a letter to all students at the

U. of Mass., the prexy commented,

"The importance of the present na-

tional emergency is recognized by

all of us but there is distressingly

little that we can do to help. The bur-

den of stopping Communist aggres-

sion rests on a handful of men and

women in the armed forces who face

the common enemy on the snowswept

hills of Korea. They must endure the

dangers and discomforts and depriva-

tions of an army in the field as the

face crippling deformity and death in

the face of the principles for which

we all stand.

"But there is one thing that we

can all do," the president continued.

"Blood means life to thousands of

wounded men. They are calling for

more blood and we can supply it in

Continued M /"»</« ••'

Phys Ed Bldg.

Will Complete
Quadrangle

by Nancy Deignan
The University Alumni Building

Corporation is now securing author

ization to begin construction of two

new dormitories for women, similar

in size to Hamlin and Knowlton. Con-

struction of the two self-liquidating

dorms will cost $800,000.

The dormitories will be located

east of Hamlin and Knowlton witn

an oval driveway, with parking space

in the center to SSrVC the four ivsi

d« nces.

The Building and Grounds Coin

mittcc of the Board of Trustees met

last Saturday to choose the building

sites. Chairman Philip Whitmore an

nouneed that the I. -shaped dorms

Would be situated in the rear of

Hamlin and Knowlton with the pro-

posed new dining hall and Phys. Ed.

building completing the quadrangle.

Although the bill is yet to be

passed by the House of Representa-

tives, and Signed by the Governor,

Treasurer Johnson predicted that

the bill would jr<> through the re-

maining legislative channels wit hou'

any obstacles.

The University Alumni Building

Association is made up of a group of

ji eminent sltimni interested at pres-

mi solely in the building of dormi-

'. lie; for the students. They leas-

la: d from the state and bonds are

issued iii the name of the Associa-

tion. The University leases the build-

ings and the rental income is suffic;-

Continunl on )><t<;i 8

Frats Pledge
120 Pints So Far
The blood drive is well underway

as indicated by the number of pledge

cards which have been returned to

Captain Herman's office. The pledge

cards which have been returned thus

far are: Mills—2o; Plymouth—30;

Grcenough 5; Knowlton—31 ; Chad-

bourne—29; and Interfraternity 120.

However, this makes only a total

of 241 eards returned out of the 1000

cards which have been distributed.

It is urgently requested that every-

one Interested in giving blood obtain

and sign a pledge card as soon as

possible. Speed in doing this is mo..'

important, first, in order that the

eommittea may send, and have re-

turned, the parents' consent form

and second, that time scheduling for

donations may he done.

Pledge cards may l>c obtained from

I proctor, a senator, or the frater-

nity or sorority representative "it

Blood Drive committee. In filling out

the card, the donor is asked to indi-

cate all hours that he would be avail-

able to donate blood so that conflicts

will be avoided.

One of the principle points of dis-

cussion at last night's senate meet-

ing was whether the Student Life

Committee was a committee of the

Senate or of the administration. No
conclusions were drawn and the con-

stitution committee is to look into

the matter. If it is a committee of

the Senate, meetings should be open

to all students and to the press, as

well as complete review of all mo-

tions by the entire Senate. The Stu-

dent Life committee reported that it

had reviewed the progress of Phi

Delta N'u and Tri Zeta, new sorority

and fraternity, as well as receiving

reports on the newest fraternity, Del-

ta Sigma Chi.

The committee reported on the new

regulations for drinking in the fra-

ternities, which were announced in

the last issue of the Collegian, as well

as stating that only faculty members,

Alumni, and graduate students were

eligible to chaperone mixed affairs.

Larry Haworth proposed that out-

siders would speak only at the re-

quest of Senate or by permission of

the president obtained before the

masting. The motion was defeated.

The Senate meetings are, as they have

ul ways been, open to the public and

the policy has been to let any who

Continued on page 3
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Freshmen To Seleet

Majors and Advisors

^3VH3 fcE*IS £5^
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VALHALLA FOLK DANCERS PERFORM TOMORROW

Concert Review I

'Print*
9 Shows $600

In Clothes Sundayby Bob Boland
IVarl Primus deserves superlatives,

but none are adequate to describe the

performance of her and her company

>n Wednesday evening. Stunning and

sat are small indication of what

"he thoroughly appreciative audience

experienced. Suffice it to say that for

those fortunate enough to attend it

*as a most unique and exhilirating

mance.

Beginning her program with dances

•at of her recent African tour, Miss

Primoe prefaced each group of dances

I charming explanation of the

and aim of Negro dancing.

T African group of dances dis-

1 the remarkable, almost unbe-

Me, agility of the troupe. Miss

Prima* is an outstanding example

it an artist is capable of when

trailing and ability are combined. Her

ition and control in such num-

© A. T. Co.

oduct o f isfo iJrnu&u&cvn Uowou£eo-<JDiiyMvrvp

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

S| "African Ceremonial" and

'T> nee of Strength" were the pro-

of crystalline thinking and in-

'ation.

impossible to say whether any

»nce was the highlight of the

am. Each number was evidence

'Iss Primus' unusual touch in

training and choreography. Nothing

Ta> extraneous or unnecessary. Miss

is is gifted as few others are,

n intelligent approach that al-

' no movement simply for the

Continued on page •?

The Operetta (luild will hold Its

first dress rehearsal of The Student

Prince Sunday, it was announced to-

day by Director Doric Alviani. The

costumes—approximately 200 in all

arrived Wednesday from Stage C

tomes, Inc. of New York City.

The cast of 75 will shed its dun-

garees and campus garb for the

drees of Heidelberg and Karlsburg.

The costumes, which cost approxi-

mately $600, will fill two rooms- The

Costume Committee, headed by Pat

French, will have the task of shak-

ing out Wrinkles, pressing and fit-

ting.

This is the time when the Makeup

Committee, headed by I/mise Elliott,

swings into action. A new makeup

will be used for The Student Prince.

It is called "Stein's Cake Make-up"

and is both waterproof and non-dry-

ing. It saves time, for no cold cream

base is needed, and it can be washed

off easily.

A new switchboard for lighting

has been added to Operetta Qnild

equipment. This was designed and

constructed under the direction of

William Shrader, a student in the

Electrical Engineering School and

member of the Operetta Guild. Ac-

cording to Howard Galley, Guild

Stage Manager, the new switchboard

will provide "greater variability and

All freshmen will be required to

meet with their advisors for consul-

tation and counselling in connection

with selecting a major department

<).• school during the coming days i i'

March 17th to 21>th.

Advisors and freshmen will conf< r

to determine the department in

which the freshman will major. The

freshman is then sent to the head of

that department or a member of the

department statr who may be as

signed as the Freshman's new advi-

or, with the Freshman Major Elec-

tion form. The sinned card must then

be returned to the original advisor.

The head of the major department

or his designated assistant will then

become the freshman's new advisor.

Those freshmen who have select ed

a major within the scope of a scho •!

or division, should present their

Freshman Major Election Form tt>

the Dean of the school or the head

of the division concerned-

Those freshmen who have no spe-

cific major objective will counsel with

their present advisor. In the event

that no decision can be made the

freshman will then report to either

the Dean of Men or the Dean of

Women.

control for more subtle lighting."

Due to the overwhelming demand

for tickets, rush seats are now avail-

able for all performances. These are

the seats in the balcony closest to

the stage and originally were not to

be sold. This marks the earliest and

largest sellout of any show in the

history of the University

16th Annual Rev

Confab on Campus
Ten sectional workshops ranging

from arts and crafts to winter spoil

-

highlight the Kith Annual Kccreatio.,

Conference at the U. of M. this week,

according to Chairman Lawrence V.

Loy-

Leadership techniques are being

stressed by nationally prominent reC

reation specialists who are waiting

the U. of M. camp <s on March IS,

n, and 15 to head ap the workshop

forums.

For the fust time in several year.

tin- annual Turf Conference is being

held concurrently with the general

conference sessions. The turf pro

gram i« headed by href. Lawrence

Dickinson, assisted by Prof. Geoffrey

Cornish of the department of agio ,-

tology.

Sessions this year include arts

and crafts, games and social rccr. H

tion, folk dancing, nature reereatio.i,

music, dramatics, mountaineering,

archery, tennis and winter sports.

The annual folk festival will be held

01 Saturday evening, March 15.

The recreation conference is de-

signed primarily for leaders of youth

and adult groups such as the Hoy

and Girl Scouts. The general public

ll invited to attend, however, and

scores of visitors annually augment

the delegates in attending the vari-

ous sessions

State Budget Given
The House Ways ami Means Com

,, it lee has reported the -tate budget

t., th. House of Representative.,.

Items applying to the U. of M. sre

as follows: State Budget total

$28H,(>1 l,4o:>; University appropria-

tions 15,213,801 A special item fi

Commonwealth Scholarships f"'

$20,000 was also set up.

Dr. Boas To Open
Hillrl Lecture Series

"Modern Thought and Religious

Belter will be the subject of a series

of lectures sponsored by the llillel

foundation.

Darwinism and religious belief i

to 1m- the subject under discussion

when Dr. Marie Boas of the History

department initiates these lectures

this Sunday, March IS,

On Sunday, March li.'i, Mr. Jerome

Rothenberg of the economics depart

inert at Amherst College will speak

on Marxism and religious belief.

Psychoanalysis and religions belief

will he discussed by Professor Wil-

liam Graham Cole Of the department

of religion at Smith.

Each lecture will be held in Skin-

ner auditorium at 8:00 p.m.

Hillel is attempting to bring to the

campus a program of real worth that

presents both the religious and the

secular form discussion under the

leadership of well qualified speakers.
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~God Helps Those Who Help Themselves

Some places have floodcrests. Our university is the only one

that has niudcrests. Those near Middlesex, Berkshire, Plymouth,

Hampshire, and Suffolk houses and those around theeW
building hold undisputed first place in the circle of colleges and

universities.

These mudcrests are characteristic of a prevailing pattern on

the campus-much talk, many promises, no action. It would be

better to promise nothing rather than arouse false hopes.

Two vears ago the Senate started a campaign for sidewalks.

They were supposed to be built this spring but have been post-

poned until September due to insufficient funds, but more impor-

tant even than funds is the necessity of using the grounds de-

partment personnel for preparing the campus for com"en^ent

Hard-surfaced sidewalks cannot be laid at this time of yeai
,

even

if they could, the men could not be taken off other jobs.

The men of the dorms are willing to lay planks or boards

themselves as a temporary relief measure if they can get
;

the

boards. Mr. Brehm, superintendent of grounds, says the cost of

the boards would be too high for such a temporary measure. We

found through checking that the cheapest suitable boards wou d

cos 14 cents a board foot. It appears to us that the men could

Pick up enough boards around the power plant to make the ramp.

Gravel at SI a yard might be another possibility.

Mr Brehm showed us a map on which the Planning Com-

mittee had sketched in a possible sidewalk extending from he

Jear entrance of Middlesex and Berkshire and
I

leading into he

parking lot in front of Federal Circle. This is the shortest route.

But is i the most economical? The people using the sidewa ks

!houd determine where the walks should be rather than the walks

arrmine where the people should walk. The walks are utuitar-

ian, not ornamental. (The route now used most common v goes

between the women's athletic field and some experimental build-

pleads toward the road at the side of the Cage and across

the iawn next to the front part of the Cage) .
This walk would be

Ionizer but St would be preferable because it would be used
g
Tho^ who have it in their power to shift funds to make the

walks availlble or at least to sanction some temporary measures

mtght be faster to act if they had to walk through the mud for

Sout a week. Mud tracks into the dorms and into the rooms as

we? "a "brin* hard on clothing so that the campus, the dorms, and

11 :l a*e all defaced to some extent. As a P££^ we

suggest that the interested group of men living in that area ask

fof an audience with Treasurer Johnson in order to explain the

slatin fully. The president of the Senate and other campus

ip»rW<4 should also be present.

As for the area near the engineering b- Udings. the engmeers

might help themselves. They could put in, H part of the survey-

™g course , a practical project of laying sev, al feet <>'*><«

They could consult with the class in biological field studies to find

Lw they work the clearing of the area behir.d the mfirmary int.

theh
I,rboth

Ul

rses, the fraternity pledges a,d brothers during

Pledge Week migh have laid planks and take', measurements for

wooden ramps rather than the type of measur, ments they-too*
:

m

theT-store They would not, of course, have 1 een used by many

rLrnity men, but the best element in good character is the one

wh ch pronTpts us to do something for someo ,e else without e-

wnicn p.uinpu
able-bodied rien that could lay

wo^rian p
e

i;

e

no

ha
Jme

hU
and

y
wLt do they do? They parade

Tround in paper bags, pajamas, and towels because some fratc-

nifv brother dreamed up these silly pastimes for them.
V
A a final consideration, we cannot beautify some parts of

the campus to the neglect of others and hope to attain a sat.sfac-

t0ry
The

U

cinde,' block dormitories and the engineering buildings

are on the outskirts of the campus but they are still part of this

campus—a very important part.

Misunderstanding Cleared
•

At the IFC meeting Wednesday night, the fraternities voiced

an objection against the manner in which the Student Ufe Com-

mittee luling was communicated. The fraternities felt that they

had been dealt a bad blow and a sudden one

The Student Life Committee, according to Dr. Helming felt

that it wa serving the fraternities; it also felt that it would be

gum^ of breach of trust if it held back information that would

subject the fraternities to suit. The frats stated they had never

beented and might have gone on a long time without being
:

sued.

The fraternities, in short, feared that this ruling would lead to fur-

ther control of the fraternities. They seemed to think there were

sinister motives behind the ruling.

Dr Helming agreed that the fraternities should have beer,

taken into confidence as soon as the Student Life Committee had

assimilated the facts. The Committee had to live up to its agree-

ah

Hear Editor,

Age 2 Or 20? I have just returned from the i
-

Miss Uiggs" letter brings up an interesting pointer sense
,

b»ry ** £*£** £
of propriety. The masses of snow in front of the fraternities and

a contest foi . tht, :10isiest baUding

sororities are typical of the habits of many groups.

In running dances, some organizations will leave the dance

hall in shambles or only partially cleaned up. They will borrow

equipment and either never return it or else bring It back late,

half destroyed at that. When John lends Jim a microphone, there

is nothing so aggravating to John as to have to chase Jim all over
, himself to another place of study.

campus to get back his own property. Many organizations on cam-
]

The dictionary in the second no.,,

PuTare£££ wary of lending even items as small as ash trays ^-^STS^
because once they lend them they never see them again. ^ ^ ^ witho .it S(V(M .,. eyt*r»i«

We want to be treated as adults. If we are adults, we should
|
after auns ,. t

act responsibly, not like little children whose mothers pick up

after them

•

HOUSE OF WALSH

i contest for the noisiest buildup

holding the most active people M
the whole U.M. campus—small woi-

der since there are not desks, book

holders, or sufficient tight for prop I

concentration by any but the mo*

serious grind who wisely eonfin

«

ir

Is this carelessness the result of a me-for-me-and-I-don't-

give-a-hoot-about-the-other-guy attitude? Though we ourselves

may never again use Drill Hall or Mem Hall for another dance,

we still must consider those student groups who will use the halls

after us and not endanger their chances to use the facilities.

Not even a sap bucket can hang on a tree in peace before some « ^--— ^ ^ ( amt , uvoi(i the H .

smart aleck gives it a whack or leaves the top off so that apple I

brary on al , but the I1U)St neceMary

cores are found floating in the sap

And where are the manners of I

erstwhile students on this campus''

If they have any, they keep them

well hidden while in the libe. It is

easier to concentrate in Draper at

noon than to study in the libe after

7 p.m. If the studt-its have nothing

to do, they might at least find anoth-

er place to expend their energies

I are found floating m uie sap. i
occasions for this precise reason)

Men who are supposedly guests M the open—orydUnces SLrtT-I SS —iVieil VVI1U flit? ftUJ^l^f^CUJjr fov.v.^v^ ~~ v— -,

—

certainly abuse the hospitality of their hostesses by wandering

through the corridors visiting the young ladies' rooms. Another

group of erstwhile young men will come pounding in full force

at the doors of Butterfield at 2 a.m. We ask you—is this humor

or downright stupidity? We don't think it funny; we say its

pathetic.

It is precisely students like these who would degrade this

university into a second-rate institution.

Hell Weeks Are Waning
Call it what we will—Hell Week, Character Building Week, I

Pledge Week—the fraternities are wasting manpower and brains.
|

If pledges wear towels and pass out reams of toilet paper at

the theater to the townspeople to prove themselves worthy of

wearing certain fraternity pins, may we hazard the notion that

any nincompoop can do the same? If they carry on such practices

in the sense of tradition, tradition is not getting any better for it.

In America a man or woman of 40 is still regarded as a child.

Immature actions are passed off as "pranks". Townspeople gain

no respect for pledges who pass out paper at the theater—they

think instead that these "fraternity kids" have no sense.

We have come away from the Hell Week idea and seem to be

in a transitional stage by doing nothing too bad and nothing too

good. The fraternities took a step forward in sending their pledges

in groups on projects Saturday. Fraternities on this campus need

never worry about finding enough helpful projects to work on.

Most important is the fact that Indiana University, Purdue,

Butler, DePauw, Cornell, and many midwest colleges have con-

verted Hell Week into Help Week with admirable results. We seem

so very anxious to follow colleges like Cornell and Purdue in foot-

ball practices—how about following in this idea?

merit to keep theinformation submitted by the fraternities con-

fidential. Dr. Helming said that in the future the IFC will be con-

sulted and proposals referred to the Council first.

We feel the fraternities are to be commended for their coop-

eration in stopping the violation of the law. The fraternities need

more clarification of the ruling which will be forthcoming. The

misunderstandings, we think, will be cleared up when the frater-

nities are in possession of this information.

Out of the meeting and the desire of the IFC to be consulted

on similar matters came several sensible suggestions regarding

the new ruling on chaperones. For mixed dinners and open house,

the fraternities feel there is no need for chaperones. They stated

that if the public was ill-informed as to what went on, the deans

should inform the public rather than impose a new ruling. They

also suggested that there be age specifications for chaperones

when it was a question of a young' —— —

—

married couple

reading rooms and do their social

visiting and joint studying some othf

r

place.

Regarding the question of reserw

books—of necessity (?) there seems

t.) be a shortage of all referent

books. Why is it impossible to hav*-

more than one or two copies of these

most frequently used books for tlv

largest classes? My third successive

attempt to procure a reserve book

used as a running reference in h

class of BO people was futile.

With such a lack of adequate li-

brary facilities, it is no wonder then-

is so much ill-prepared work.

Mr. Wood may have been a holy

terror but he did a fine job in main-

taining order and quiet in a place

which should have that if nothing

else.

Students certainly wouldn't think

of studying in Converse Library or

any public library and creating the

disturbance so much in evidence in

Goodell.

Wrathfully yours,

Elinore Mason

To the Editor:

A prize, bigger than the first,

should be given to the fraternity or

sorority which cleans up the mes*

left by the sculptures. Or else the

prize should be contingent upon abil-

ity and desire to clean up.

S- A. E., Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi

Sig, and Theta Chi are particularly

disgraceful—what a mess!

Miss Riggs

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOODI D w| .
There is hardly anything in this world that some man cannot / /i0mOS t • W 18tl

make a little worse and still a little cheaper. And the people who
OUTFITTERS

insider price only become this man's lawful prey. -Raskin COLLEGE OUTrTnu*

»rexv Calls For . .

.

Continued from page 1

in ce, without pain and without

disruption of our comfortable day-to-

[i lV
• xistence. It must come from in-

(jviduall like you and me. There is

w other source but the supply is

ample if only we meet this small ob-

ligation.

"The campaign for blood calls for

action on the part of thousands of

individuals. Your blood is just as im-

fportant and effective as that of any

lother. If you fail through indifference

land - nough others join you, men will

Le who might have lived—men to

"

vhom we owe enthusiastic support.

"Let*! get squarely behind this

Idrive," President Van Meter urged,

•and do our part to supply blood in

Lbundance for the men in Korea and

for the men and women at home

meet with accidents on the roads

in factories and homes across the

land. Blood means life to them. Will

|vou help?

•There is a representative in your

nitory who will put your name

the list—now."

LOST—CHI O PIN

Chi Omega pin lost between Knowl-

ton and town. Finder please call Helen

Houle at Knowlton or Chi Omega.

students involved as well as the Urn

versity as a whole.

Are the fraternities attempting tf

develop the Characters of tteft

pledges? If so, let them prove it!

Elinor Gannon '53

Leona Gale '52

Renee Gordon '52

Marcia Small '53

Yvette Monnet G
Jo Hobart '53

It seems that consulting the IFC on

proposals involving them would re-

veal sound viewpoints that may be

taken into consideration before the

new rulings are made. The faculty

will sometimes overlook important

questions. The rules will then be un-

derstood from the start.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor:

In reference to the timely letter

written by Dr. Everett Sanderson,

M. D., which appeared in a recent is-

sue of the Collegian, we would like to

commend the idea expressed therein,

and also suggest that the Inter-Fra-

ternity Council look into the feasibil

ity and advantages of a constructive

"help week", replacing the present

so-called Character Building Pro-

gram here on campus.

U. of M.'s Hell Week seems to be

proving itself detrimental to the

Continued bottom of Col. 4

If you haven't all ready

tried our cocktail lounge

Drop in Tonight

DRAKE'S HOTEL

College Outline Books

HISTORY ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY ENGLISH
BIOLOGY and many other subjects

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst. Massachusetts

i

Senate Report . .

.

Continued from page 1

vishes to speak before the senate.

Lou Marshall, reported that he had

beea to see Dean Hopkins to protest

the practice of giving hour exams

after major campus functions. He

-aid that many of the professors

|

made up their schedules during the

summer and could not change the

iates of the exams without great in-

.nvonience. The Senate passed a mo-

rion that no hour exams be held the

day after major campus functions.

The problem of conflicting activities

n Monday and Tuesday nights was

discussed. The Operetta Guild will not

meeting on Monday nights too

much longer, and as there seems to

be no alternate time for all the ac-

tivities the conflictr will have to be

met with as best they can. Such

p.akers as Vera Dean must come

vhea they are available so other ac-

: vities must suffer if we are to have

any such speakers.

Larry Haworth asked that the

mate look into the matter that the

same men would be living in County

Circle for three years and never have

I chance to live in the new dorms.

Dick Jones resigned as chairman

f the Buildings and Grounds Com-

mittee.

John Dillon reported that there

•vould be a lacrosse team this year.

The athletic department will provide

mly the equipment, the students

must provide their own transporta-

tion this year. All freshmen and

sophomore men will have to pay a

?5 foe to be spent for equipment. Ju-

nior and senior men who elect phys-

ical education will not have to pay

this fee.

Infirmary conditions were discus-

ied. High temperatures were still a

iry requirement for admission.

TUi is usually due to the crowded

flonditlom, but often is held to when

the infirmary is not crowded.

Concert Review . .

.

Continued from page 1

sake of movement. These things were

particularly noticeable in the preci-

sion of the entire company and their

obvious artistry.

The second half of the program

moved the Negro dance from Africa

to the New World. Here, Miss Pri-

mus displayed her talent for subtle

humor and satire. The dances of the

Indies and America were vibrantly

inspired. Miss Primus' final numbers

were based on the Negro spirituals,

the real, absolute basis of American

dance. Every movement of her short,

supple body was as eloquent as the

mood en toto that the audience ex-

perienced.

The authentic costuming, and the

lighting that was available, consider-

ing the facilities, heightened the en-

tire program. The drum solo of Moses

Miami's deserves acclaim for doing

through drums what no words can do

in poetry.

This reviewer's only regret was

that Miss Primus did not return to

the Negro origin and climax her pro-

gram with more of the African dances

which opened the performance.

New Dorms . .

.

Continued from page 1

eat to liquidate the boadi In »apro«

imately twenty years. When the

building pays for itself, the Alumni

Assoc, then turns it over to the Uni-

versity, and it costs the Common-

wealth nothing.

No one knows the conveniences

ami inconveniences of a house as well

as the residents themselves. Dea.i

Helen Curtis, who is conferring with

the architect, Louii W. Rota, would

like to have suggestions from •**

dents, especially from paal or prea-

ent residents of Hamlin and Knowl-

ton Houses, regarding either import-

ant features or small details which

would make the new dormitories

more serviceable to student residents.

LOOKS LIKE A BIG BLOWOUT TONIGHT!"
—Cartoon by Bell

LOST—WALLET
Lost last weekend: a dark wallet

belonging to Pfc. Robby D. Vaughn

of Otis Air Force BSSS, Falmouth,

Mass. Contains little, if any, money"

bu the papers are of very great value

and importance. Finder please return

to Madeline Kienan or Phyllis Sulli-

van of Lewis House.

UM CALENDAR

Work and Scholarships

students desiring scholarship

aid or work for the school year

' 58 are to file applications in

•he Placement Office by April 15.

Al the applications must be

cout tersigned by parents, it is

Wged that students take them home

for spring vacation.

lents are reminded that a neiv

Hei must be filed each year. Stu-

dents now working or holding a

irship must reapply.

Friday, March 14

Sixteenth Annual Recreation Con-

ference

9:00 a.m. Nature Section, Bowditch

Lodge
9:30 a.m. Games & Social Recreation

Section, Skinner Hall, Room 17

9:30 a.m. Arts & Crafts Section,

Skinner Hall, 3rd floor

9:30 a.m. Music Section, Skinner

Hall, Reception Room
10:00 a.m. Fine Turf Conference,

Stockbridge Hall

t3:00-9:00 p.m. Open House, School

of Engineering

0:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ditch Lodge

t8:00 p.m. "Audubon's America" pic-

tures and lecture by Dr. John

May, Skinner Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Chadbourne,

Knowlton
Invitation Dances: Kappa Alpha

Theta, Tau Epsilon Phi

Saturday, March 15

Sixteenth Annual Recreation Con-

ference

6:15 a.m. Bird Walk at Arcadia

Sanctuary. Leave Fernald Hall by

car

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. Open House,

School of Engineering

9:30 a.m. Arts & Crafts Section,

Skinner Hall, 3rd floor

9:30 a.m.

and Folk Dancing Section, Skin-

2:30 p.m. ner Hall, Room 17

10:00 a.m. Mountaineering Section,

Skinner Auditorium

10:00 a.m. Tennis Clinic, Cage

5:00 p.m. Archery Section, Mt.

Pleasant Inn

(5:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Mountaineering Section,

Skinner Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Folk Festival, Drill Hall,

COc

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Engineer-

ing Dance, Engineering Wing;

Alpha Tau Gamma, Kappa Sigma,

Lambda Chi Alpha, Q.T.V., Sigma

Phi Epsilon

Invitation Dances: Alpha Gamma
Rho, Kappa Alpha Theta, Phi

Sigma Kappa, Sigma Kappa, Tau
Epsilon Phi

Sunday, March 16

10:00 a.m. Student-Faculty Outing

Club Trip to Mt. Holyoke Range.

Meet at Knowlton House

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial

Hall, Commuters' Room

t8:00 p.m. Lecture by Professor Ma-

rie Boas, "Darwinism and Relig-

ious Belief." First in series of

three lectures on modern thought

and religious belief, sponsored by

B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundation.

Skinner Auditorium

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall

Monday, March 17

6:30 p.m. Operetta Rehearsal, Bow-

ker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Joint Meeting Student and

Western Massachusetts Section,

American Society of Mechanical

Engineers, Gunness Laboratory

Hear Editor:

Carolyn Moulton and Ann Green

aren't the only women on campus

who have been disappointed by the

tone of the fraternity hazing.

We had understood that hazing

was supposed to be one way in which

fraternity pledges were put to trial

as to good sportsmanship and ability

to take a bit of hardship like MEN.
However, the type of hazing dis-

played by the greater part of our

fraternities is no more than high-

schoolish in nature. Certainly men

aren't created from monkeys.

The sensuality encouraged by most

pledge-hazers has been not only ob-

noxious but thoroughly nauseating.

J. Dickinson, '54

L. Wildon, '53

E. Johnson, *H

"Drinks are on the house, boys.

—Cartoon by Kecd

Chess Team Competes
The Chess Team played their first

match of the season March 9 as they

accepted the challenge of the Am-
herst College club. Each of the games

was an interesting and spirited bat-

tle, but when the results were to-

taled, Amherst had won five games

and the U. of M. two with the eighth

board going to U. of M. by default.

SCA Discussion Sunday
Jehangir Contractor, food tech

grad student from India working for

his doctorate here, will lead the

S. C. A. discussion at 8:15 p m. on

Sunday, March 16, at Mem Hall

lounge.

AMHERST
FRI. ONLY — MARCH 14

TTHE CIMARRON KID"
^-with—

Audie Murphy — Beverly Tyler

SAT. ONLY — MARCH 15

"SILVER CITY"
Edmund O'Brien

Yvonne De Carlo

SUN. MON. — MAR. 16, 17

"BEND OF THE RIVER"
James Stewart—Arthur Kennedy

Tuesday, March 18

5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

5:00 p.m. Sigma Xi Annual Business

Meeting. Goessmann Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labora-

tory
7:00 p.m. Home Economics Board

Meeting, Skinner Lounge

7:00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7:00 p.m. Electrical Engineering

Club, Gunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:15 p.m. Pre-Med Club, Fernald

Hall. Color movies: "Delivery of

Quadruplets" and "Partial Resec-

tion of the Stomach."

7:30 p.m. Roister Doisters, Skinner

Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Performance of "The Stu-

dent Prince," Bowker Auditorium

LOST—TUXEDJD
Tuxedo wanted—will student who

rented tux from Warren's store kind-

ly return.

TUES. ONLY — MARCH 18

"A MILLIONAIRE
FOR CHRISTY"

—with—
FRED MacMURRAY

WED. ONLY — MARCH 19

%THE MAN WITH
A CLOAK"

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:
1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York, Call Office

DELIBLE BOND
THE TYPEWRITER PAPER

That Can Be Erased

With A Pencil Eraser.

—Unless You Are The Perfect Typist—

75 cents for 100 Sheets

JEFFERYAMHERST
BOOKSHOP

IS A MAN
YOUR PROBLEM CHILD!

When a male wishes to impress a jrirl, he thinks he knows

exactly what to do. He brinRs her candy, perfume or her

favorite flowers. Any of these traditional offeriajd are sure

to be rewarded with a winninR smile and a delightful

"Thank you"! It's as simple as that!

A jrirl seeking a gift which will please a male, on the other

hand, frequently has to do a bit of brain-cudgeling. A

wallet? A lighter? He probably has both. Ties? . . .Won-

derful—but how to account for a man's taste? What, thf-n,

is the answer?

Something he's certain to especially appreciate because

you've knitted it with your own hands! Like a handsome

sweater ... or a pair of manly, colorful, always popular

argyle sock3 . . . or, most ideal, a dis:inctiv<- combination

of the two.

Just make sure you knit these inspirations of "I50TANY"*

BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS. Then, whatever you choose

to make, you just know it wiil come out perfectly. For

these 100% virgin wool "Botany" Brand Yarns are the

most luxurious, brilliant-hued and durable ever made. And

so easy to work with . . . because skein after skein . . .YOU

CAN MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANYTIME . . . ANY-

WHERE! You can buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-

LOT YARNS at

THE YARN BOX

•••BoUnv "
in » WiliiiWH »t Botany Mill*. Inc.. P«waic. N.J. R**. U.S. P»t. Off. 196J.
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LM. BB Continues With AEPi,

SAE, IND, Grads, Castoffs on Top
The intramural basketball season finally resumed the last half

of its schedule after a two week layoff due to basketball games

and the small school tourney. With about one month left in the

schedule the race is narrowing down right to the wnre.

In League A, Alpha Epsilon Pi took a half game lead over big-

ma Alpha Epsilon as they whipped Tri-Zeta. Both teams are boast

ing undefeated slates and are aiming

for their clash near the end of the

season that should decide the champ-

ionship.

In League B, uhe Independents

boast the only undefeated slate in

the league as they continue to hold

their lead. Hot on their trail is Chad-

bourne B with a 5-1 record.

League C finds the CastofTs, de-

fending league champions, holding a

half game lead over the Grads as

both have unblemished records. Berk-

shire B still breathes "hot on the necks

of the leaders with a 5-1 slate.

The standings:

League A
Alpha Epsilon l'i

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Q. T. V.

Theta Chi

Kappa Sigma
Tau Epsilon Phi

Lambda Chi Alpha

Phi Sigma Kappa

Alpha Gamma Rho

Zeta Zeta Zeta

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Alpha Tau Gamma
League B
Independents

Chadbourne B
East Experiment St a.

Brooks

6-0

5-0

5-1

4-2

4-2

3-2

3-4

2-4

1-4

1-5

0-5

0-5

1.000

1.000

.830

,6f7

jm
.600

.428

.383

.200

.170

.000

.1)00

The Women'! Basketball League,

rolling into the final stretches of a

winter long schedule starting in No-

vember, will hold the playoffs for the

league championship within the next

two weeks.

At the present, the girls from

Butterfield are outpacing all rivals

in first place. In second is Pi Beta

Phi, the only sorority in the top

three. In the third spot is Hami'.n

House.

Due to the fact that the Drill Hall

floor was being repaired, many of the

league game* had to be postponed.

RedmenPrepare
ForGoodSeason

In the weeks to come, this corner

will be filling your ear with the in-

side of the U. M. baseball situation.

Many already familiar names will be

renewed in your minds, and many

new and favorable ones will join

them. Now that the final basketball

has been stored away and the cur-

tain has fallen on a fighting, but

luckless team, our attention turns to

the spring agenda and the NATION-
AL SPORT, baseball.

This year's team is one of great

promise. Last year's team was the

first one in quite a while to have a

winning record. This team, with a

10-8 record, lost five one-run games,

one of which came at the hands of

powerful Springfield, the team that

represented our area in the NCAA
finals at Omaha, Nebraska.

Smith to Captain

Coach Lorden isn't saying much in

the Cage, but you can be sure that

he isn't wearing that smile for noth-

ing. For he has plenty to smile about.

Behind the platter he has this year's

captain, Don 'Dinny' Smith, a cap-

able receiver who swings a powerful

warclub. From last year's infield, he

has 'Ace' Dougherty at the hot cor-

ner, Ack Akerson, who covered the

shortfield, and little pivot man Ray

Gunn. First base is without a re-

turning vet. In the outfield are: 'Ked'

Bakey, who patrolled left, and 'Bob-

by' Driscoll, who roamed the right-

field pasture. Also back is Al 'Chat-

ter' Raviolli, who proved to be an in-

valuable reserve.

Pitching Aces

The two aces of last year's pitc.

j

ing staff, Kroeck and Corkum, a>-.

back to try and mow 'em down.

All these boys know, however, that

they have a fight on their hands to

keep their jobs. Since the day the

'Earl' first called practice warmup^,

there have been quite a few un-

knowns who have looked little short

of spectacular.

FOOTBALL NOTICE

All football candidates wishi:

repoit will meet in the Phys

Building Tuesday, March 18, at

p.m.

Sophomores and Juniors

The supply of University cat

has been severly limited but occas.

ally there are a few for distribut]

Accordingly it has been decided

sue the newest edition to the claa

of 1953 and 1954. Members of

classes may pick up a copy betui

March 17th and 29th in the basem*

Book Store. —Donald W. Ca.lt

PRINCE

SHOWING

ALL WEEK
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Pre-Med Club

The Pre-Med Club has procured
\\

color films for its meeting Maren

They are "Delivery' of Quadrup,

by Caesarian" and "Partial Rese t,

of the Stomach" which deals with

surgical removal of a duoenal ulc

The program begins at 7:15 p.m.

the Fernald Hall Pit.

n. Hus. Dept.To Hold
iggestShow inWorld
The barns and offices of the College Farm and the Animal

-Landry Dept. at the U. of M. are buzzing with activity these

. 9l Student members of the Animal Husbandry Club are work-

» feverishly to complete plans for "the biggest student live-

jck show in the world"—the Little International Livestock

ow. Presented in conjunction with the showmanship courses ill

imal Husbandry, it has grown in

Scholarships Prince Opens Tonighl

UnFromTreas. Alter Weeks of Work
-* •. i i .• f rr.L l>i..J..„i l>..: •-Ill ,.^««

Plymouth B
Mills R

Middlesex A
Theta Chi B
Berkshire A
SAE P.

KS P.

League C
CastofTs

Ct rads

Berkshire B
Chadbourne A
Creenough
Plymouth A
Middlesex B
Draper

Mills A
Ani. Hus.

Kolony Klub

6-0

5-1

4-1

4-1

4-3

4-4

2-4

2-4

2-5

0-5

0-5

fi-0

5-0

5-1

4-3

4-3

2-2

3-3

2-3

1-4

1-7

0-6

1.000

.830

.800

.800

.572

.500

.333

.333

.285

.000

.000

1.000

1.000

.830

.572

.572

.500

.500

.400

.200

.142

.000

Dear Editor:

I figured out ft few statistics nn

the basketball team that you Blight

be interested in.

To look at our record, 4-17, one

would think that the U. of M. had a

pretty poor team this season, but ac-

tually our opposition wasn't as good

as us, if you don't Include B. C. an \

Rhode Island who beat us by wide

margin*. Even if you do inclu ;e

them, the average of points per game

is less than one point more than the

Mass. team. I figured out that th_*

total points of our opposition were ex-

actly 17 more than our total points

in the 21 games, that is 1204 to 1277.

Their average was Gl .«> compared to

our 60.8. Our record could very eas-

ily have been reversed if we had had

a few breaks
Joe Kenmore

Ed. Not*'. Pip* ifreams are nice

though inaccurate. Betid** Rhode

IsUiml and B. C. W* "H're *''.</'<"'/

btgttli l>it Providence 86-66, Maine

r,!i-so, llroim 6W8, and Covnecticu-

64-7*. .Actually W* did lose 9****

games I'll " '"'"' "/ '•'" />" ^»'••,'• Us
;'

the totals far Mass. ami the op)>osi-

tion 're re t*77-lS9* for averages of

664 for them to 894 for us. Nice tvu

tho.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Han

1

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

MB— !

* t^LL-.

Northeastern Iniversity
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration— Sept* »-##*. 19^2
Early application is necessary

t7 MT. VERNON ST. hoston R. MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone OOpfe) T 'M»

fake a w+e of-rhis__ YbuCai

sson/ow*viN<*

IRRITATION

mi
FORnmiPHORMS

[j.ularity and teope to become the

I

and best show of its kind in

L Fnglund. Last year's crowd of

[mi spectators is expected to be ex-

ited this year.

This year's show will be held at

jinnell Arena on March 22 when

gV.y Animal Husbandry students will

vi, for honors in fitting and show-

ing The big show featuring the Fit-

Tg and Showing Contest will start

hi. on Saturday morning. Each

Ldent will present an animal of his

Eice that he has trained and fitted

, the show. There will be classes in

, f (
.att ie_both Hereford and Angus

Shropshire sheep, Chester White

n and some of the best Poxcheron

Morgan Horses in the country.

ten will be attractive prizes

[anted and the names of the win-

xs will be engraved on permanent

[phies which decorate the Animal

>bandry Seminar Room through-

the year. The winners of each

\u will compete for the Ensminger

nphy for the Premier Showman in

final event of the day.

I'rizes and awards will be presented

I

Commissioner of Agriculture Hen-

T. Broderick, Leo F. Dougherty,

o of the Mass. Dept. of Agricul-

|, . I'res. Ralph Van Meter, Dr. Dale

ling, and Director Roland Verbech.

fcdiils, books, magazine subscrip-

$n,. and many other prizes will be

lai nted to winners in the Fitting

„ Showing Contest. The medals are

Dated by the Mass. Department of

rirulture.

In a lighter vein will be the spe-

ll gesture of the show such as the

Continued on page I

FAUX PAS
by Bruce Fox

The long-awaited production <>i' The Student Prince will open

tonight in Bowker Auditorium at 8:15. Tickets for all live perfor

malices have been sold out, although a few "rush" seats are still

available.

aehola .hip i, September According to Prof. Lawrence Dickinson, Burill^«njJgor

back the amount of the icholarahip of the Academic Activities Board, approximately o.OOO tickets

received; the re* of the money they

The 250 recipienta of the Commo
wealth scholarships may Call for the

money at the trcu>urci's office be

tween the hours of 9 a.m. ami 8:30

p.m< Those students who received ;»

scholarship 1.1 September must turn

Open House Is

Enjoyed by 750
The Engineering Open House, with

more than T.'.O attending, was a

greater success this year than last.

The many exhibits displayed by the

students and instructors were well

received by all those who attended.

Many high schools throughout th»

state were represented in the oif

campus groups that attended the

show. Several engineering alumni al-

so returned for the show.

The dance, held Saturday night at

the climax of the show, was very en-

joyable but attended by only a small

group.

Among the more popular exhibits

were: the still which was making

186 proof alcohol displayed by th •

chem engineers, the new departure

ball bearings shown by the Agg En-

gineers, the movie taken by the indus-

trial engineers, the Eord motor being

put through its paces, and many

others. Most of the displays showed

clever use of some necessary engi-

neering principle.

The School of Engineering is wry

pleased with the results of the show

and with the interest shown in it '>.

all groups concerned.

receive in cadi. In caaei where the

semester bill amounted to more than

$'J."»I>, the bill is paid. Instead of hav-

ing the difference between the Ml

and the |2S0 credited, they will re-

ceive the difference in cash.

To the student who receives a Com-

monwealth scholarship as fresh-

man, the true worth of the scholar-

ship aid is $1,000 according to Dean

Hachaoer, if lll «
l students awarded

these scholarships maintain a satis-

inally, the student* on thia cam-

have had a glimpse of what their

nersity has to offer. "Know Your

te University" was planned to

m others how Mass. Aggie has

itamorphosed from a pretty little

n into a beautiful educational in-

ution, but it has done more than

t. It has opened the drowsy eyes

,me few hundred students and

them stop feeling sorry for

mselvea.

en you go home and start talk-

bout why your college is better

Harry's, perhaps you won't

to look down at the floor as

e done in the past because you

too lazy to find out what UM
has to offer, for in a 25 min-

t« m you've had your eyes yanked

Students Form Club

For Ike's Campaign
A "Students for Eisenhower" cam-

paign has been started on campus

under the direction of Dick Levine

and Art Mintz—leaders of a group of

students who feel that Ike would

make a good president.

The U. of M. is the fifteenth cam-

pus in Massachusetts to start such a

project. The directors receive their

material from "Citizens for Eisen-

hower" in New York and Mi>.

Grant of Northampton, delegate to

the Republican convention.

A mock congress and a rally are

planned, and it ia hoped that Chris-

tian Hcrter, Republican nominee fo.-

governor of Massachusetts will

speak, according to Mr. Ix>vine. The

boy6 have been distributing pins and

pamphlets and are requesting help

from any interested pai-ties.

have Ween sold. This marks the ear

ileal and largest sellout in the I'm

ver.-ity's theatre history.

Director Alvinni said today that

tin- arduous rehearsals have netted

tremendous changes, not only in the

show as it will be seen by the gen-

eral public, but also in the members

of the cast in particular.

"The Operetta Guild exists," stated

Doric, "not only to give talented stu

dents an opportunity to express them-

selves in various occupations before

an audience, but also to build the

character and personality of each

student so that he will want to give

..f himself to others."

Doric has witnessed repeatedly

ehnngea in attitude and behavim

among the members of the Operetta

^^_^^____^_^_k ______ Guild as they worked on a production.

a DOtl WK I "Individual performance in any char
i lmik \|| idioi K and I i»i,i.\t i\UtAM "'<**

lUmv | :tl, (
. r is 11Illv a Rn„t as it serve,

all other units of the production, he

concluded.

The leading roles in th<- (iuild pro

•action of The Student Prince will In-

played by Jean Murdock, as Kathie,

and Robert Pollack, as Prince Karl

Franz of Karlsburg who goes to the

University of Heldelberf and there

falls in love with Kathie, waitress

v. the Inn of The Three Golden

\pples. This is .Kan's second leading

ingenue role for las» year she starred

aj Fiona in aVIgodeon. Pollack, how.

ever, ifl I newcomer to the Cuild.

Women to Elect

Judiciary Wed.

Freshmen Included Brando Camp-

Gail Riley, and

Co-eds were given a chance last

night to choose a new Judiciary Hoard

from 22 candidates represen ing the

frcshmai., sophomore, and junior

classes.

SENATOR RALPH 0. MAHAS
, , , bell, Joan Mauley

facto"' :i
'!"i-e :i> their Studies and 1

*
' TibbaU

can s'.ill show their need for financial '

uc>
'

' ''
*'

assistance they will retain the ttfiO Sophomore candidates were »utn
j
0||lM

*

p ,. (^uc ti ( „is of Brigadooii and

rmnt for the following vear. Thus it i Burns, Susan Dewar, Mary Haraing.l m^ um ^ ;|]

is possible that a Student may n- 1 Stephanie Holmes. Frances Jones.

ceive one of these scholarships tor
J
Nancy Montgomery. Nancy Mo e

.

^
four vears accumulating a total of I Beth Nava. Martha Okum,

Ra] Frenier. who played

..uild ,

'The Red Mill, will play the role of

the kii.dly Dr. Fngel in this week'

show. Other Guild veteran*

| are: Lome Wildon, who will play

the part of the Princess; James Chap

Sally CandC, Nina Chalk, Barbara mdn r ., ptain Tarnitz; Mary Lowry,

vears .

$1,000 worth of help. Freshman, i
Robinson, and Barbara Kugani

sophomore, and junior students should

apply for Commonwealth schola' - k^ r)ea„ f
Eunice Johnson, Nancy (fc^tchen; and Hob Holand, Count eojB

ships for next year by April tf. Meader, and Arlene Kudman were the ^uv^

Since the provision is made that ; junior contestantsis

each class be awarded %> of the 100

Commonwealth scholarships, then-

will be BftSO available to incoming

freshmen. This should ONTO to at-

tract many high school graduates

pressed for funds- Dean Machine

r

added that Robert McCartney and

Nancy Meader and Nancy Motte

were the only members of the boai-d

to run for re-election.

Primary elections are scheduled for

Wednesday, March 19.

Blood Report

Arsenal on Wheels
Facts and Figures Department:

A Studebaker sedan, 1951 model

holds: 40 M-l rifles, or 24 30-caliber

machine guns or 5 bazookas—such is

the load one must carry because the

buildings on campus are too far

apart.

The Collegian learned this by check-

ing with Capt. Reinhold Herman who

for an 8 a.m. class M the Engineer-

ing laboratory.

Dugh some of the scenes may

eemed a little unrealistic to U*

its, the picture for the «aO#t

actually depicted life as it real- -~- ~ ^ ^^ morninK in the

here at the University. Many ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m% ^ HaH
have joked about then

:s" who serve coffee in the <"

about the 68 man staff of th* Continued en pop

on, the cramming for an exam _

Senior Class Meeting
There will be a Senior Class Meet-

packed Bowker lor both
|
Ing to discuss the class gift, class

ngi at the world premiern banquet, graduation dates, invitations.

d a tow things, too. Few, M announcements, etc. on Thursday,

Continued 00 P-fi I March 20, in Bowker Aud.

Five hundred and sixty-aix pledge

|

cards, of the 1500 distributed, hav-

: been signed and returned to Cap an

i

Herman's office. The committee

\

pleased with the results and is grat-

; ful to the pledge teams for their ef

forts and to the students for their

cooperation.

Songs from New England Colleges.
H this f|Jfll!t

. Wlll not ,,

The book, including two songs from
<>f 4„ ,

the U. ot M., a.so features aonp
| ^ ()f^ m pinU _,

from Holy Cross, Hrown Colby. U. H ^ Cw-| (

Cenn.. Harva.1 Dartmouth. A»her^|W^ » J^ ^ ^ ^^
Hates, Boston College, Boston Lm-

UM Songs in Book
The Monsanto Chemical Co. has

just published a music book entitled;

versity. MIT. Middlebu.y, U. of New

Hampshire, Providence College, Trin-

ity, Yale, Tufts, Wesleyan. t.'nivr.-ity

of Vermont, and Williams.

mates at least 20 will !*• unable

donate. This situation has been « i

phaaiaed liecause Of the many cob! •

prevalent on the campus dining the

recen weeks

Hence, in order t<» provide a ma I

Besides the long*, one page of the gin »f safety for the actual donation

book is devoted to . des.riptioi, and «< '"" H* rf
"__; '

"' jfj '

pledget must be conaideraWy above

r,66. If some houses have cards they

REP. WILFRED MIRSKY

shaving.

e students and faculty mem-

his staff are composing a letter tf

be sent to the high schools in V.i>

state informing prospective Itndentl

Of the manner in which they may a;»

ply for this financial aid.

Continued <rn DOgN

[a picture of each school. The V
.

of

M. picture is of Old Thapel and the

tonga are "Sofia of the Valley' and

"When Twilight Shadow.- Deepen."

The book is not for sale but is of

fered without charge to the audience

of itt radio program, "Songs Fron

New England Collegei''. Tho.-.- <\<

...,;. need only write to Mon-

anto Chemical Company, Herrlnuw

, Divii n. Bottoa !•, Mass.

cannot use. it |i requeated that they

1 nn them over to houses which I

them. It is i. referred that all th<

final pledge raids be need l-

makeshift ones.

Dean Hop—iat it non receiving i

t;n ns of the parenta' consent form*,

and the Red Croat will noon sen.
I
n •

ticei to the donort informing then

the time for their donatio.!.

Keep healthy until you give!

^h r<
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nladsMn exceot deck them out in all .sorts of outfits or put them Tho following lottor i» fr roply

u he mosnodiusclls tf oilcaifitt SS ttSra^agfgasS?^^~-^fr
VLlJl HlU^'UUjlWLai^ \^m**vm»*%

strongly. (2) On many campuses, the entire student body—frater- «•:

d2, , h( . ,„,, tnfl v.ar «Mpt to .,x«"..nuU«, an.l hoh.lay ptrio*. A«,, Pt«l

^

„ „f Star* I. 1^7!.. as Hm,nH«l bf th, «,-. nf J,.,,.- II. I

Int.. Amh.T«t. Ma*.. THrphone f.K>

«' par year; $1 *» """• ,,r -

The

OXFORD GRAY FLANNEL SUITS

$40 to $60

THI MASSAC•IH'SKTTS COLLEGIAN, TUESDAY, MARCH 18. Itt52 _

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

tin- :mih .1 it y of th<'

Hamilton I N.w.i!

SuWripl on price

,.,ntent>—M faulty meml.er-, reading it for ar.ura.y
of Ma*<»achuH*ttA

or approval prior to pub-

-.1.;. f.ir it»

Mcation.

Wl

Fraternities: Pro or Con?
this week, we feel the fraternities

tli that*' (3) Independents would help fraternities if both had "deep-rooted** aecusations.

•k on but someone has to make the first move Th, intellectual mind ii eharecu

(1 objective an;.l

judging from the tetters^-^-
|lol lhl . r, , nd ,m .

.j*> -hnnlH like to point out that we
a! e

Faux

reading nto the editorial
• Y; , th-.l are not made. We should like to p<

plication* that are noirmw .

mean—nothing more,

S^^.^««SHfe'&*«g-M
or
all

that. Bui we have not said it

Sensationalism?

Provincialism
Pride in appearance is not restricted to the lawn in front or

the fraternity house but involves t^e whole campus. Fraternities

might have considered as projects the clearing of the brush in

front of Baker dorm or helped in any number ol projects too num-

erous to mention here. In addition, the editorial to which the let-

ter refers was entitled "God helps those who help themselves
*ay

! suggesting throughout that the men in the cinder block area do

something to help themselves out of their predicament.

Our Purpose .

Kach of our editorials lias an idea behind it; the purpose 01

tio

thou
por
looki

been
up
sn;

ve^rwe^r.rthrSmeite.e; to follow the

StMSSUSS22& A*? m 'I* attitude.

Praise Where Fraise Is Due

W, ww that ^g^^^i-d'o-^me'thiag oxtraojgin-

sugges
fraternities in regard

are responsible for the success

ho fraternities do something extraordin-
f many drives. When the Rmtt nit e

^

. M h 7 Their
an-, they receive praise for it as m toeJ"™^ rarnival Week

blood drive, Greek W

the absence of sidewalks, the inadequacy of the alumni bulletin,

the need for a Student Union building. This is the one purpose

behind all the editorials thus far. We feel Help Weeks would be

one of the best steps forward—as important as a Student Union or

any other problem. We assure the fraternities that if they did

take such action, the Collegian would be the very first to praise

and the last to stop in its commendations.

If the fraternities do not believe this, they may take us up

it.

Letters to the Editor

cial argument inv
ampte. in ^"^^wortd^ the most important con

^'ttTeWr, we ,„aee fraternities ..„ the same Ef-gJ,^

Deer Editor,

As members <»f fraternity, we

have gradually become irritated with

the editorials and letter* which have

been printed In your paper in a bi-

ased and distorted fashion. The edi-

tion of Friday, March 14, *aa the

crowning blow. We feel that the time

gard I

has eeaae tor u.- to defend the fi non-

function of the edi- !

"'ties.

,-ay or; First, concerning the preposterou*

to the ' proposal that fraternity men and

ome in pledges lay down planks when th. i

ed—we are at least 300 "husky, able-bodied

ee with
j
men" residing in those dorms. These

our viewpoints. Wo have no,^gS^Atk^fe.- ^"^^^ ^:

a^yss jmssl « sees: 2s: •
• - **-—»- - -

suit in a misunderstanding of its tw

sic purposes and motives. ('onnn

sens.- alone will tell you that tl

physical actions themselves are men

ly the outward manifestation.-,

plan which has as its goal the dote

relationship of pledgee and membeti

of each fraternal group.

Then' are only a few student-

this nohle institution who poeteaa |

the characteristic* of the abac

Por those who fall short of this

er excellence, those possessed by ifaj

ness, boldnees, acqulaitiveneaa, vaaft

and rivalry, for those, "Hell We
Is an omnipotent antidote.

The spotlight of attention is I

cused first upon the shy, relic

thom of their retiring diapoait

then, upon the hold, modulating tfiei

arrogance; next, upon the acquisitiv

teaching them satisfaction wi'

modicum; then, upon the vain,

ing them the Impracticability of

sufficiency; and lastly, upon thi

valmus, pointing out the necessity

mutual understanding and coo

tion.

Harmony is the essence of fiat.

projects as the blood drive anil the ' na i n ftl) an ,i through modification

Campus Chest. Therefore, before tri ,. individual the true spirit of Bl

throwing mud at fraternities St therhood can be attained. Tins.

every opportunity, let us compare the

benefits derived from these groups to,

other campus organizations.

We fear for the health of Mr. Be i

j

Ricci, for he may collapse from the

overwork of treating the strained

and wrenched aims of the mudsling-

ers. Two things we do not fear, how-

ever, are that these people will never

run out of mud to sling, and will

never cease to trump up idiotic and

iflcations are brought about thioutr

Character Building Week; perhSM

even the minority group of id

can see the reasoning involved.

Robert K. Garnet*

Vance G. Blake

Aldrich Picked

|To Captain

1953 Trackmen
rteen members of the varsity

, r track team earned their let-

during the past season as the

,i earned 8 2-8 record for the

Sophomore Harry Aldrich, hold-

the University and Cage two

. marks and sparkplug of the Red-

A-in over Amherst, received the

,. honor of being elected captain

ext winter's team.

,. letter winners were: Arthur
j

tuck (captain of last year's

g track team); Halsey Allen

•:,in of this year's cross-country:

and the spring track squad for
J

coming season); Harry Aldrich; 1

,

d Lamkin; Lee Kink; Hank.

.,,,; Frank Bawasj Fred Law

i, i of th«> University pole vault

rd); Ira Kottonaon; James But-

Joe Kelsey; John l'orter; and

Briere (holder of the University

jump mark.)

Hi, squad, under the direction of

, Lew Derby, gained wins over

ester Tech and Amherst, while

-ping decisions to Northeastern.

\. • Hampshire and Holy Cross.

Cage

To the editor:

Reading the last few ColUgm

I find myself extremely puzzled by I

seeming paradox. Possibly you ca.

picayuniah reasons to sling it.

Tom Harlow '53 Tom Cauley '53 ,

enlighten me. It la reported that tl

Dan Moriarty T»4 Al Morano '58 fraternities have already pkdp

Jack Coughlin '.14 Pete Kenney »58 120 pints of blood. Surely this U

Bob Clark *6S George Howland '6S «"« ^'sture on their part wkk

Don Bruni '68 !
should be commended. Again, I rts

Fred Wright
Ray Boyd T>4 Jack Cody '")1

will remembf
longer, than

dents are now coming for intel

question? We have our own property

to maintain. For example, we do no*,

seek the aid of the dorm residents

when we seed our lawns.

Second, concerning the letter of

one Miss Riggs. members of fratei

m in uirlv image of uncleaned snow as long, if not
, nitif!S ami sororities spent hours la-

th'it ofV beautiful snow sculp. ure. High school stu-
! hoiins: u„der hardship to make th

w enminir for interviews along with school officers
|
Winter Carnival a success by build-

and^se sfghts do not speak well for the University I"

nthe, reiscm we would think the fraternities would t*

^Z^^^e of thrfr own grounds. So, e of the hi*

LOST—TOPCOAT
A grey topcoat in Knowlton last

Friday night. Will person who took

this coat by mistake please contact

Donald Paris, 119 Brooks, and re-

ceive his own coat in return.

another article praising the fiat.

pities for their cooperation in regBT4|

to the decision concerning liquo:

Their reaction to the measure isew

to me both mature and sensib!.

There are other instances in whic

fraternities have exhibited intel!

^Continued on paffi

Jniversity. If for no inK the snow sculptures. These sculn-

lke pride Uuret attract more publicity and

gh school goodwill for the University than any

the • academic yea .in the appearance
students are ffuture members of the fraternities—don't the ft|M -other event oft

their houses to look well for them? V\e might com-
,
Nmv w, -are be.ing condemned >e-

pare the si "^^JkS^ for"visit ors. The editorialat-
j

or four |imiSe9 the skeletons of a few

J

nity or arty other group

in-order both for our owim order oom iu. - »«»
^ • undertaken by a 'frater- 1 SCul Ptures. Perhaps Miss Riggs and

*^'£ffiS*F£^>i*%* finished Pr°Periy #tlfthe PUK'e other Cities who enjoyed the prestige

looks as neat as it did before the function wan held

.'.'.>'

Mud-Slinging

r e V/.n-ni't'^s'anci'of

1

any group tliat contributes in any
r0Ud<>t ^tSM^^^SS^.^ pointing out sue-

unctod r„ ( ,w. we are not .slinging mud at the fratei

,ve have

basually to be pi

x sincere sentiment when we say we are

f the frt^n ties antl of any group that-contributes in any

thi he terment of'the University. In pointing out such

^^J^SJSS^m ave not -slinging mud at the frater-

u< we hale enc.ugh mud on campus now. Rather we want

• uTv \?. hi nroud of the fraternities all year long as well as

wSnV^nwSl wewere trying to knock the fraternities

'
, o"ponunity, we should not bother, with these points but

rather let them continue to their own detriment.

The
T^d,a^f!L.ueffmg Saturday classes for "help" days has

meri' in< the calendar committee of the University should con-

fer owning the academic year one. two. or three days earlier to

ill w for jurt such events as this. The calendar is made up about

advance, however; though the deans may have

eel classes, they may have been forced to refuse due, in advance,

to dales h^^^^v^y ^\Ve^nd to blame the^^dminia
two
wanted to cane

t rat ion

quirements

thp evils on campus. They must meet certain re-

one of US must meet requirements.

of class hoursjust as every

Cnong'theae" Is a stipulation for a certain number

per year.

Two Heads Are Better Than One
What is so preposterous about fraternity men laying planks

for the cinder Mock area? W
could be helped by cooperate

dents.

We feel that many projects on campus Oreeh Week, I

ition between fraternities and indepen- prospective tn

We made the suggestion because (1) judging ^omvrhaX

we saw, the brothers don't seem to know what to do with the

created by these sculptures would

rather we did not build them, since]

they make such a "particularly dis-

graceful mess" of our campus.

Third, let us consider Pledge Week

in general. For the benefit of th:-

campus as a whole, and particularly

for those few demure damsels who

are so easily nauseated, the Admin-

istration suggested to fraternities

through the IFC that pledges be as-

signed to Boys Clubs and Boy Seout

camps for clean-up work and repairs.

Yet, when the IFC asked the admin-

istration for cancellation of classes

Saturday morning so that these pled-

ges could get in a full day's work.

the request was refused.

Admittedly, some pranks were not

up to college level; however, why not

consider some of the more worthwhile

endeavors of fraternities—Saturday

,
night entertainment for the campus

j

as a whole; one of the most enjoy-

able weeks of the school year saade

possible solely through the efforts 0*

fraternities and sororities, namely

boarding and housing

iversity athletes as

the Athletic Department:

College Outline Books

HISTORY ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY ENGLISH
BIOLOGY and many other subjects

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

and the fraternities' SUpTnt to snel

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
6.J South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

Prevey Chosen

I or Conference

Starting Time
The Redmen varsity basketball

finished in sixth place in the

.kee Conference according to a

lease received today. However, Cap-

liill Prevey was the only unani-

01 selection for the 1952 All-Con-

. nee team. Prevey set two new
' -nference marks during the season

-- he averaged 24.3 points in six

games and scored 39 points against

de Island.

Prevey was the only U of M player

make the Conference squad. How-

r, Bemie Kaminski, who averaged

points per game during Ccnfer-

play, finished seventh in the

-ue Scoring race as his 18 point

age was only 1.6 points behind

second place man.

Playing for the New England Col-

All Stars, Prevey scored a total

ve points in 12 minutes of play

the game was monopolized by the

on College contingent.

In All-American voting, Prevey re-

>d honorable mention in the New
i.ind District One voting. Inci-

ntally, he outscored every member

he New England First. Team.

Inside the
The big question on this year's hot

stove is, "Who's going to hold down

the initial sack?" Nobody is able t*

answer this question yet, not even

Karl Lorden. Louie Baldwin's depart-

ure at the end of last year left va-

cant an important eog

Rumors are buzzing as in who will

replace classy fielding, no-stick Lou.

As far as is known, there are five

prominent figures in the battle f"

this position.

Lefty l-ajoie, a flashy southpaw,

who moves around the batf with the

| grace Of a cat, is a junior getting his
|

big chance.

Herb Bamel and Cy Young were

both outstanding first basemen in

| high school. Herb injured his kn.e

during th«' freshman (1960) football

season and consequently wasn't able

t«. try out last spring. Cy, on the

Other hand, like Lefty, was stuck be-

hind Captain l.o'-i.

Up trom last year's freshmen, is

Johnny l'asteris, who is part of a

very smooth infield. Playing the last

five games with a severe ankle

sprain, he still looked extremely swift

and remained a good sticker.

Number five «>f the competitors is

Captain "Dinny" Smith. This ii

strictly a rumor but may easily prove

the answer Big Don knows what t..

do anywhere «>n the field. The mitt

he'll hold up will save many over-

throws. Tall ami rangy, he'll be able

to stop many balls otherwise tagged

"OUTFIELD".

Behind the plate it's not imposs-

ible, or improbable, that Mr. Lorden

DivencenSO. Howie had this chore

with Red Ball's freshmen and Buster

was a capable receiver back in Bev-

erly.

Pas . .

.

OatvtmUed from /'«</< '

any, of the observers realized the in

deseribable beauty of the campus

which can be paralleled by few otlw r

colleges, REGARDLESS OF SIZE.

We kick about the lack of school

spirit, but did you notice the facial

contortions of the packed stands dur-

ing one of our less publicized con-

tests'.'

Everyone smiled when one of tli
••

older buildings on campus was shown

as a "picturesque remnant" of the

days when a class boasted 17 stu-

dents, but few thought «.f the quality

of instruction offered in the dilap -

dated old snack. It was the student

body, proud of their school, who

brought about many of the changes

on tins campus, informal and good.

The students here DOW and those to

come, and those who have left, are

;, potential political force. Let us not

forget that we are a state organi-

sation, and that such a fact can work

in our favor. The veterans, along

with the student body and the ('•>!

legion, got then pressure groups

working successfully for the name

change of Mass. state College to th.

U. of M.

It will DC the students themselves

and their voting parents and friends

who will get ~ new student Union,

better roads and services, a new lib-

eral arts building, and fame for their

University.

Scholarships . .

.

CmiiiMud trow pagt I

The money for this project will be

provided each year through Senate

Bill 891. The idea was recommended

to the Recess Commission on Educa-

tion by members of the University

stall' in Kovember, 1949. The Mil was

recommended by the Commission in s

report issued on March 1, I960.

The members "f the Commission

who sponsored the bill were: Sena

tort Ralph M s h r ,
chairm

Franklin-Hampshire district; Sun.

:ier Whittler, Everett ; Charles Hog

an, Lynn; and Joseph Melley, Chel

sea; and, on the pari of the Ho, is.

Ralph Sullivan, House Chairman,

Boston; Wilfred Musky, Boston;

John Bresnahan, Lawrence; Join.

Lynch, Springfield; Robert Tivnan,

Worcester; Patrick I'luiikett, Lowell;

Richard Hull. Rockport; Williai,

Cowing, Weal Springfield; Harrison

Chadwick, Winchester; and Harold

Putnam. Meedham.

—CORRECTION
Bruce Wogan, the co-star of U»<

film, "Know Your State I'niversity"

was B marketing major not an indus-

trial engineering major as previously

reported in the Collegian.

Arsenal . .

.

(\,nthiiced from page I

The Captain declared that although

this is excellent morning exercise he

will not quarrel with anyone who

believes that we need more class

room, or more conveniently located

classrooms.

He also stated that although he

has been privileged to hold this truck-

ing job only since November, this

practice has been going on for sev-

eral years.

i\ estock . .

.

Cunttuiimtf from i*t<ie l

i Milking Contest which will pro-

de plenty of laughs when city "gals"

: to milk the cows. Other special

• are planned for a well-bal-

d program.

Animal Husbandry Club of

U. of M. extends a cordial in-

n to all to come to Grinnell

i Saturday, March 22 at 8 a.m.

day of keen competition and

-sified entertainment.

FROSH BASKETBALL
SUMMARY

Q FG FT TP Av.

J. Howard, Capt.-13 41 24 106 8.2

R. Brown 13 38 20 96 7.4

N. Rubenstein 12 30 17 77 6.4

R. Daley 7 27 12 or, 9.4

R. Clark 9 26 13 65 7.2

J. O'Donnell 7 19 8 46 6.6

A. Rastallifl 12 18 10 46 3.8

T. Hughes 10 11 12 34 3.4

P. Carr 7 10 7 27 3.9

D. Damon 11 3 2 8 .7

F. Gibbons 7 2 2 6 .9

P. Roche I 3 6 1.2

.1. Cohen 5 1 2 4 .8

G. Sears 6 1 2 4 .8

R. Andrea f> 2 4 .7

R. Ambrose 2 1 2 1.0

G. l'vchewicz 4 1 1 .3

R. DeRosas 1 1 1 1.0

^sssszaax
13 466 133 599 46.1

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of LAW
Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Regi*traiion-Sept. 9-M, 1952
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON ST

.wmiLHI LLLLJ*

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

MejBWM COpUy 7-**00

_ 1

1

Campus Interviews on

No. 37...THB SWORDMSH

Cigarette Tests

/

&
\

\)J:<

m
i
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'They had me

fencing with

fancy facts!"

•••2S<

m

^r

v> \

lhey crossed swords with the wrong man

when they engaged this swashbuckling senior

in combat! At first, he was foiled by the tricky,

"one-puff" . . • "one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.

But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming

sword of lo«ic: The only way you can judge

mildness is by SfeWy smoking. That's the true

test of cigarette mildness!

lVs the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) ,
you'll see why . .

.

4W7.4
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After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands b/biiiions
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Adelpbia - bogon
To Sponsor Dance
Mem Hall will be the seeus o! an

all-campus dance fchti Friday night

from B-ll p.m.

The dance is under the sponsorship

o! Adelphia and ISOgon for the pur-

pose of raiting additional funds for

the new University publication that

will be similar to the movie teen last

week. Mo admission will be charged,

bu1 donation! will be solicited for

project. Refreshments will be

served.

Chaperonei will be Dr, and Mrs.

Grimshaw. Social chairmen are Jean

Haselton of Isogor. and Larry Lit-

.vack of Adelphia.

Senior (lass Gift Committee
The Senior Class Gift Committee

met March 11 to consider gift sug-

gestions made up to the present.

About, fifteen suggestions were con-

sidered. Although the committee will

present all the suggestions before the

Class convocation to be held this week,

:he six suggestions selected SI being

the most feasible were: a painting

for the library (a campus scene to

he painted by a national artist);

books for the library (approximately

_>(><> books selected on a percentage-of-

enrollment-per-echool basis); a tele-

vision set for Mem Hall; a bulletin

board for C-Store; a contribution to

the Mt. Toby Project in the form of

a lodge or shelter; plans for display

gardens between Wilder Hall and

main road.

Letter . .

.

Continued from page -'

gence. Mo fraternity man needs to be

ashamed Of this part of the record.

In striking contrast to these pi.

ant thoughts are the many letters

attacking the fiasco of Character

Building Week—lately enacted an I

gratefully burled for another yea .

Of course, the initiated realise the

term is unfortunately spoken "with

tongue in cheek".

There is something more serioust)

putzling to me than this contrast ir

behavior. Most of the fraternity men I

that I know are responsible individ-

uals. 1 find it extremely difficult I >

reconcile or even associate the boor

ish pranks of "initiation" with them.

Possibly, there exists a secret cod.

which l am Ignorantly unaware of

that is yearly dragged up. It may b<

that these antics represent the phei

otnenon of "mass psychology" or th •

"herd instinct" or is it sheep? N i

matter, it is still a riddle.

Certainly, 1 cannot recall a single

instance of having heard these prac-

tices defended by fraternity men.

What keeps them going then? One

suggestion is perpetual motion, but

I rather suspect that it is something

more akin to inertia.

In any case the enigma remains.

You explain it, I can't.
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ROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, March 18

[]. B, Navy Hand

Twilight Time -

Hahogan) Hall

Music Hall

Bull Session

Revolving Bandstand

N.Y. Times News
Campus News
Voice of America

Sours In Their Hearts

Masteiworks

Sign-off

Wednesday, March lit

Here's To Vets

Twilight Time

Gems of JaM
University Handstand

Revolving Handstand

Sheiber Quartet

N'.Y. Times News
Rhythm Ranch

Starlight Serenade

Ifasterworks

Sign-off

Thursday, March 20

Land's Best Band
Twilight Time

Stomping With Savoy

Guest Disc Jockey

20 Questions

Revolving Bandstand

N.Y. Times News
Rhythm Ranch

Dream Boat

Masterworks

Sign-off

w

Radio Guild Trvouts I

Chapel auditorium. Everyone in

rr, , l. n *t r* mj i ested in a radio production
Tryouts for the Radio Guild play Ll ^u

ill be held tonight at ?!M in OW| to all,nd '

IS A MAIS

YOUR PROBLEM CHILD!

When a male wishes lo in press girl, he thinks he knows

exactly *hat u> do. He brings her candy, perfume or ber

flowers. Any of these traditional offerings sre sure

lightful

LOST—GLASSES
Pair «if glasses in tan leather case,

between swimming pool and "C" store

on Monday, March 17. Return to

Hev Hums, Knowlton.

Fridsy, March 21

H:i5 p.m. Performance of "The stu-

dent Prince," Bowteer Auditorium

s:(M) p.m. Open Dances: Isogon and

Adelphia, Memorial Hall

Saturday, March 22

S:(Ki a.m. Little International Live

Stock Show, Grinnell Arena

'8:15 p.m. Performance of "The Stu- I

dent Prince," Bowker Auditorium

H-.00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi, Q. T. V., Tau Epsilon Phi,

Theta Chi. Invitation Dances: Al-

pha Tau Gamma, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa

11:80 p.m. Operetta Cast Party

Sunday, March 23

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial Hall,

Commuters' Room
58:(M) p.m. Lecture by Jerome Rothen-

berg, Amherst College, "Marxism

and Religious Belief," Skinner

\uditorium

8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall.

Monday, March 24

0:06 a.m. Tree Wardens' Conference,

Bowditch Lodge

7:30 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

Tuesday. March 25

10:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m. Blood Donor
j

Day, American Red Cross, Knowl-

ton House Recreation Room
9:00 a.m. Tree Wardens' Conference,

Bowditch Lodge

5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal, Me-
j

morial Hall Auditorium

«:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

J:30 p.m. Choi-ale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel •

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,
;

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Band Rehearsal,;

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Rod and Gun Club, Conser-

vation Building

7:00 p.m. Pre-Vet Club. Marshall

Hall

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. Rehearsal Spanish Play.

Skinner Auditorium

Be Hapf>y-
l e,

,)tarrt '

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better!

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS/M.FT- luck/ Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIT.

MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 701 Ifil N. Pleasant Si.

New Y°r*

:,, be rewarded with a winning smile and a

"Thank you"! It'< as simple as th;..:

A girl seeking a gift which will please a male, on the other

hand, frequently has to do a bit of bram-cndgeling. A

valletl lighter! He probably has both. Ties''
.

.Won-

derful -but bow to account for B man's tas.e? What. then.

is the answer?

Something he's certain to especially appreciate because

you've knitted it with your own hands! I. ike a handsome

sweater . • . r a pair of manly, colorful, always popular

...gyle socks . . .or, most ideal, a distinctive combination

of the two.

Jus* pake sure you knit these inspirations of "BOTANY"

BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS. Then, whatever you choose

to make, you just know it will come out perfectly. For

these 100';< virgin wool "Botany" Brand Yarns are the

most luxurious, brilliant-hued ar.d durable ever made. And

so easy to work with . . . because skein after skein . .
.YOU

CAN MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANYTIME . . .
ANY-

WHERE! You can buy "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-

LOT YARNS at

THE YARN BOX

•'•Bouny- h « trademark of UoUny M.lls. Inc.. Pnwis, S.J. Reir. U.S. l».t. Off. 19M
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K»T COMMONWEALTH SCHOLARSHIP awarded to Barb Flaherty.
"* —Photo by Herberg

Audience Reaction To Premiere

Spells Success For 'Prince' Show
by Pauline Stephan

A capacity crowd gathered at Bowker Auditorium Tuesday

night to see the initial performance of "The Student Prince". The

audience's response to the dancing, singing, acting, and the light,

fresh humor of the play indicated how much they enjoyed the

show. , :a

In the opening scene Bob Boland gives us a good example ot

his talents. He carries his role of

Cunt Von Mark with an easy poise

which characterizes his entire per-

formance. In his triple role of actor,

dancer and director, Bob has again

done a magnificent job. His sets, un-

believably realistic, create an atmos-

phere which spreads its charm over

<tage and audience as well as a spe-

cial highlight of the play—Bob's mar-

HKtU dance in scene 1 of Act 2.

Many thanks, Bob Boland, for the

time and energy you have so willingly

mntributed to the Operetta Guild and

the U. of M.
The bouncy, original dancing of

j
the play gives added charm to every

MM and is highlighted by Mary
Iyowry's interpretation of the Gretch-

•n role. Miss Lowry hops, pirouettes,

twirls and bounces over the stage in

a manner which adds sparkle to

|
-very scene in which she appears.

Deserving of great praise is Wil-

| hurt Richter in his role as Lutz. Hs
rascibility, extremely convincing and

| stood for many a belly laugh, pro-

ides the play with much of its fint-

l-sse. Richter never once gives the

I
audience a hint of stepping out of

character. Coupled with Howard

I Galley as his buffoon-servant he

luteals the show at opportune mom-

tats,

Robert Pollack and Jean Murdock,

the Prince and Kathy, bring alive

he romance of student days. Their

| voices, blending beautifully in "Deep

• My Heart", add the warmth so

necessary to every performance, and

("he sentiment about which the play

I woven.

The Student Chorus, led exception-

ally well by Don Dalrymple, James

|Psttersoil and Ernest Nelson, carry

"any moments with heartfelt exub-

erance for their songs. In the "Stu-

I'ient Life" scene every one of them

Continued on page •?

Knowlton To Hold Bottle Party;

Students Will Supply Own Pints

Prexy, Hopkins To Donate First;

1095 Pledges Received To Date

Baby RD's In

3 1-Act Plays
The first production of the Assoc,

ate Roister Doisters will be thre«-

one-act plays on Thursday, March

27, in Bowker at 8 p.m. under the di-

rection of Shirley Hastings, Krancine

Freedman, and Mario Bruni. The

committees are headed by the fol-

lowing: makeup, Frances Jones; tic-

kets, Al List; staging, James De-

Wolf; lighting, Miles Jones; and pub

licity, Betty Tourville.

Tickets will be on sale at the box

office.

Gravel Instead

Of Boardwalks
At long last the boys in the low

rent district can discard their muddy

hip boots. Gravel walks are now be-

ing started in front of Middlesex and

Plymouth.

During the summer a hard surface

will be put on these walks. Money is

not available now for the materials

needed for hard surfacing. The work

being done now involves, for the most

part, labor which we already hav<\

It la eventually planned to build a

walk up to the parking lot, behind

Paige lab. and out to the C.'W-

Frat Bar Question
Returns To Senate

With eijjrht of the senators absent

and eight of the ten standing com-

mittees reporting 'no report' the sen-

ate held its regular meeting last

Tuesday.

One of the main topics of discus-

sion was as to whether the recent or-

der of the President concerning fra-

ternity bars meant that the physical

bars were to be removed. It was

brought out at the meeting that this

question would be answered by the

Student Life Committee at a meet-

ing with fraternity presidents and

the IFC on Thu<sday evening.

The Building and Grounds commit-

|M reported that the Housing office

and the University followed a poiky

of giving the bast men's dorms to th-

freshmen men in order to give the.

a

u good impression of the school. Mr.

Thomas, housing officer, stated that

this |M>licy brings the fewest com-

plaints from the men also.

Lou Marshall, Curriculum Chair-

man announced that there was no

possible way for fr.-shmen, required

to take mathematics, to have this re-

quirement waivered hy a test. He al-

so informed the senate that Dean

Machmer la planning to arrange ;i

six week study program far nsxl

year's program. Mr. Ken Kurtz, a

national often of the National Stu-

dent Association, from Swarthmon-

College uave the solons a talk on the

activities of his organisation on an

Intercollegiate level. H< [jointed our

the 'many worthwhile projects' car-

ried out by NSA.
Jim Porter, a new senator from

Brooks House was sworn in.

President Ralph A. Van Meter is to open the Blood Drive at

Knowlton on Tuesday, March 25, at 10 a.m. by beting the first to

donate a pint of blood. He will be followed by Robert S. Hopkins,

Jr., Dean of Men, Lt. Col. Lewis R. Adams, Armor ROTC, and

Lt. Col. Dwight W. Pratt, USAFROTC.
Mr. Sidney Lovell, janitor at Knowlton House, will be the

last donor of the drive. He will not

be able to give his blood until this

time, as his assistance will be neces-

sary in Knowlton until the comple-

tion of the drive.

At the last report, there have been

10i>5 pints of blood pledged. This

prompt and unselfish response of the

student body has just about promised

that the Red Cross Bloodmohile Unit

will be greeted with enough throb-

bing veins to make the campus quota

of 400 pints—delivered. The Bed

Cross has stated that they will be

able to deal with 150 more donors

than this if necessary. The Red Cross

appointment cards will be arriving

Monday and Tuesday of next week

so check your mail boxes often!

If you have signed a pledge card

but do not receive an appointment

card, do not appear at Knowlton. This

means thut the scheduling was closed,

either before your parents' consent

form was returned or your pledge

received, and the Bloodmobile

Team will have no information abovl

you.

Here are the final instructions for

blood donors:

1—When you recei\e your verifiea

tion card from the Red Cross, you

Jrtt, JrnWU&Mi joGaeeo-KxmyuMyfPRODUCT OF

AMERICA'S LEADING M ANUFAC1 VRER OF CIG A RF.TTF.S

66 Summer Courses
Any student interested in this

jwmmer session is asked to consult

talogue in the Dean's Office.

lEnroliment should be made as soon

|« possible, because insufficient en-

it in any one course will nec-

its being dropped from the

m.

A nurses for the six week sum-

mon from July 1—Aug. 13,

lav. been selected. There will be a

[
I 66 courses. For the first time,

•ill be a workshop in Arts and
1

. taught by a specialist from
"' National Recreation Association.

her interesting course is a

workshop in French and Ger-

| The intensity of this course Wttl

it to provide students with

e degrees to pass an exam

5 a reading knowledge of

or German. It would also

nvaluable to those interested

r.ing, as special emphasis wi.l

ed on grammar, pronunciation

• nation.

Fine Arts Council

Shows Water Color
To the card games, the devoted

couples, the brief naps, and attempt-

ed study, in short, to the atmosphere

in Mem Hall, something new has

been added. Sponsored by the Fine

Ai-ts Council from March 8-26, ten

water color paintings, the work of

the art faculty of Syracuse Univer-

sity, are exhibited in Mem Hall.

The paintings are a "traveling ex-

hibition", a collection which during

a year's time is displayed at various

museums, colleges, and universities

throughout the country.

Brief biographies of the artists

posted near the hall door at the south

end of the room reveal a variety of

backgrounds and experiences.

Freedom of expression is noted in

the wide variety of styles in the col-

lections with the paintings ranging

from a rather realistic portrayal of

recognisable objects to more abstract

forms.

The exhibitors, all at present

leaching art, through their own

I paintings and constant communica-

tion with the latest developments in

the contemporary ait world, are of-

fering their students insight into the

field.

Prohibition. Devil,

And the Dean
by Art Berger

Are you a tyrant-regimenter of

youth,

Or an angel, keeping men from act-i

uncouth?

Is yours the task of making prohibi-

tions,

Curbing normalcy with man-male

inhibitions?

Or is your magic subtle like the elve..,

Saving grown-up children from

themselves?

For your chapeau: should you wear

horns or halo?

Many say yes; a few say they don't

know.
* * * *

Strange are the ways of the Dean

And OUite often indirect.

Yet in the end he always wins out,

A, id the plans of Greek devils are

wrecked.

A. I. C. Prexy
To Open 1952
Univ. Embassy
"Can Conviction Liberate a

Trapped Generation"? This is the

theme .nnounced at a meeting on

Thursday, March II of the Chap-

lain's council, planning the annual

University Kmbassy to be held March

26 and 27.

Spencer Miller, Jr., president of

A. I. C, will be the chief speaker on

Wednesday, March 26 at a lecture

and discussion at 4:15 p.m. in Hem
Hall.

Mr. Miller has been active in tin-

field of labor relations and is author

of two books on labor: Labor Speal.

for Itself and The Church and l<

iliistry.

On Thursday at i:ir> the chief |eard

speaker will Ik- William Miller of tin-

Yale Divinity school.

Mi. Miller is the commentator on

a weekly radio broadcast analysis of

public events, Rtligion at the AV>/

D«»k* He is also a contributing edhYi «—

*

-

Of the magazine on social* ethics, So- are expected at Knowlton at the 18

rtoJ Action. He is a member of the minute interval stated.

executive beard of a new organi,-. Continued on ,»t„,

tion of libera] religious leaders in

America, Christian Action.

Leaders who will visit are Holmes

Vandeibreck, chaplain at Springfield

College; Wayne Underbill, religious

director at U.Conn.; l.ucy Kisengar.,

director of the Fellowship of Faiths

Continued on pegs

Campus Girls

Help Kntertain

Leeds Patients

New Lady Judges In;

All Seated But One
Nancy Meader, Nina Chalk, '."•";

Frances Jones, and Nancy Motte, 'M

|
have been elected to serve on til'-

Women's Judiciary Hoard for the

19&S-58 term.

Due to an unavoidable error, the

name of one freshman candidate.

Entertainment for men in the sui

cidal and convalescent ward.* at

Leeds Veterans Hospital, Northamp-

ton, is the Service of a group of gii '•<

from campus who go there one night

weekly to spend two hours in an at-

tempt to relieve the depression of the

patients.

Nine girls passed the orientation

course last spring which consisted of

three lectures and an exam. Through

out the year they have visiter! Lei

*

18 Faculty Members

Up In The Air
On a flight planned by the U.M.

APBOTC section for the faculty, 18

faculty members took a two hour trip

on March 18, that included Hying over

western Mass., circling Amherst, pro-

ceeding to Boston, and back to West-

over. The group was shown the op-

erations of the Terminal at Westover

where servicemen leave for foreign

duty. Trior to returning to Amherst,

the group had lunch at the Officer's

club at Westover Field.

If pictures of the group or campu?

are desired, notify Lt. Cole, AFROTC

Brtnda Campbell, was omitted from to dance, play pool or cards, talk, and

the ballot. Since the Judiciary is join in other activities with the pa

composed of two juniors, two sopho- tients. For the men, who seldom set

mores, and one freshman, another people from beyond the limits of th<

election will have to be held

Sowyrda announced that the Senan

Committee on women's affairs wou'd

try to have the results of this run-oT

election by March 21.

If all of the votes have been tab

elated by Tuesday, Harch 86 the ne a

members of the Board will In- sworn

I in at the Senate meeting that eve-

ning. The Chief .lustier- of the C,<

era! Court which is the combine.

I

Men's and Women's Judiciary w:'l

swear in the new Board.

The results of the elections held

March 17 are final as far as Upper

classmen are concerned and tiny

not primariei as was erroneoui

in the March 18 CeJfef

we
];• reported

in n

.

Soldi.- hospital, it is a welcome diversion.

All :he volunteers are of the New

man club at present. They are: Julie

Balicki, Mary Harding, Frances Ke.

ley, Joan Kennedy, Betty Lupien.

Jeanne Mangum, Gretchen Mathia-.

Marcel la Methe, Joan Kcardon, M>

Goldberg, wife of a professor in th--

English department, and Mrs. Whij

pie, housemother at the Abbey, d >

hostess work.

Leeds hospital, a hospital for me-

tal cases, has over 1200 patients fron

World Wars I and II and the Korean

War. This opening for outsiders to

work with the patients is a par

thej Recreational Rehabilitation pro

gram.
Continued on page
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We Have No Heart

Then- Hre certain legislators, faculty, and students who,

when the word Student Union are mentioned.envisage a tremen-

dous dance hall and nothing more. For the enhghtenment of these

editorial by Mr. rortei

from the University of Wii

l J

I I

-
I

» \

1

GIRLS1 ATHLETIC

individuals, we present a guest ' editorial by Mr. Porter Butts

national expert on student unions

consin:

A c

feEEf»k2»?i*.-—* "• <*"» tu meet
" and

t!

ptac to entire kmg since gone. The union is now .,«»«»«
center of th. tort onler. It is a "^*^J*f*!£Z2i
qhon music Kail, theater. «ame room, dance rente., publ c icia

,i,„,s aiencv. ticket bureau ucntion headquarters, post office.

and store.

S^s
S
alIwaWrv

n
.Hudent management and «>£«£»£,j

, aterer to the campus at large, hous.ng the bulk of rtajMAga.

t „„Me-sho«tcr in certain problems of student per.on, el toher

If ,h art, of leisure and recreation. It concerns itself with the

I ^ o, •> f s udent life and interests outside the classroom,

STi!*££«**- «f -kin, study and play cooper-

WHAT WE WANT— This is the route where the men walk. GIVE US—WHAT THEY'LL
Grounds dept. will put in two «rav»l

walks which will be surfaced this

summer. Other walks will he put in

later where lines are sketched.

racy are practices and that they

The°!n^rcn»aU,MH£ - a par,

:KST"^-S^liSan«7Ce
en^

of their common life together on the campus.

To The Campus Social and Cultural Life

If a unTon is to respond effectively to the wide range oi

and interests of a university population at leisure, if it is

lie g'linely a community center-the social and cultural heart

of needs

to be-

The Beaten Path
The grounds department is now digging out two short side

walks near Middlesex and Hampshire. These short bits are better I Dear Editor,

than nothing and will probably be used by the men during down- All ()1( f but unsolved problem:

pours but only then.

In the 15-minute interval during which we watched men re-

turning from campus, not one person out of 50 went via the long

route. What the men used was the route shown in the accompany-

ing sketch.

It is futile for us to urge students to keep off the grass. All

Of US, despite our social conscience, will cut across the greenest ring belUbetwew

grass when we are late or pressed for time. Why not, therefore,

put in the walks that will be used from the beginning'.'
" eir own tracks what

use for anyone's not

, but we waste more

than in laying walks
, , • I j

he i:

properly in tne nrst piace. snap we n-ueai wnat we previously
j
takos an opportunity to ask if

stated: the students determine where the walks should be laid
j

c
.ouhl he i p him.

rather than the walks determine where the students should walk.

The sidewalks now being laid only mean the addition of a third

walk across the lawn by Paige Laboratory to save further damage

to that already sad-looking bit of grass.

We are taught in class that erosion should be checked as soon

as possible. Out by the cinder blocks we have one of the most per-

fect examples of soil being allowed to wash off the banks near the I on March 14, and no doubt other-

girls' athletic field. Again, false economy and another example of '

have had a similar experience.

Queries: Must the infirmary b

closed from 11:30 a.m.—1 p.m.? Mu»

infirmary. I am concerned, primaril.

with the hours, or lack of them, wfcft

a student may receive attention. If

student has classes from '.» a.m. I

."» p.m.. he might attempt to visit th

infirmary around 8 a.m. If he doe

he will se.- a ftiffn stating "V" »

45 a.m. and X:

unless it is a.i emergent)

Breakfast is being served." Be with

until 8:1". a.m., ring* the bell a:i'

manage! to get himself into the pta

hy talking rapidly to the woman wli

answered the door. A nurse, hunj

intf by, stops long enough to ssi
•

is breathing his last, while h

"I won't stop unless it's a:i MM
geney, I have 2<> patients to attc:

to, and I'm one nurse short today."

He mentions his classes. "Ditc

one of them and jret excused fal

the CSMS," she replies and is gone.

The above episode happened to m

will draw together in one place those facilities

the university family

—

the disparity between what we preach and what we do.

of the campui

SS SSSSS do ,„ the.

to the center.

I.
It viill provide for the thin*

miire elemental daily activity: places awl «*«"*«

friends for conversation, for lounging and smoking, foi »««">«

U,e newspapers, for refreshment. For youir people espediall.v. it

„rovide» for dating and dancing, and for acti e games. It will pro

ide fols and equipment that will incite ac W^A,»»«W

SS "olhe Sring saUsfac.ons of the arts, of

----- tt.'SStt^?*
perhaps inspired by
to lh0 union for one a,t,vi,y.^^^ interest, com.

munUy activity, and daily living thus may 1,1, nd into truly an art

of living, one and indivisible

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:

I for one disagree with the state-

ment that "Hell Weeks" are an "om-

nipotent antidote" to "those possessed

by shyness, boldness," etc.

We have had in our society from

time immemorial men who have been

shy. Some have never been "relieved

meeting |
of their retiring dispositions" despite

their awareness of their own shyness.

No Hell Week I have ever seen on

this campus or any other would cure

the shy or even come close to helping

the shy overcome this tendency. If

anything, it would aggravate the con-

dition.

It is really quite remarkable that

Hell Week is such I panacea. Maybe

Hell Weeks on a world-wide basis

would cure the evils of the world in

"modulating the aggressiveness of the

held," etc. Which of these qualities

is satisfied by the vulgar measure-

ments I saw done in the C-store? If

the infirmary close at 4:30 p.m.Dear Editor:

I think we ought to be very sen-

.

sitive to the well-expressed opinions urday and Sunday.

of our students particularly those Recommendations: (1) an

which have been voiced recently via
|

quate staff, (2) out-patient

Why isn't the infirmary open on M

(D a<l'

F«r Which The U of M Will Be Richly Repaid that is a remedy for shyness, let

JsZ "lite richly repaid if With the Creation of the 0i by all means keep the men as shy

^design for tampua living is made right even -
}
-^ .ltho essence of fratern;il

I

The umv
union the ov

,h"U
tM?* ^TmCut inplannilig if the una,,, is treated

merely as a catch-all for just

iustment and .shifts of easting fa

cilitie

a* it Ins been on some campuses

•sity needs previously not accounted for,

the union the core of activity e»-thoee miscellaneous univei

without regard to implanting in

sential to a good campus center.

If the Student Union Is Laid Out Properly

\ multiple-purpos, community building must mean many

thi„£ Tmany people at the same time; the staff wil face a con-

ual stream o operational problems including scheduling of fa-

Its supervision of activities, direction of personnel etc. Good

, n—^ design must, therefore, not only provide the right

V e but Z arrange them in relation to one another so ef-

S3S? that the active direction of the program can function

with maximum convenience and efficiency.

And If Students Participate

life", is brought about by working

together in a common cause. A few

hours of work on a helpful project

with a Rood square meal afterwards

for the pledges, instead of spaghetti

dyed blue, purple, and sky-blue pink,

would go a lorger way toward har-

mony.
Mr. Garnett and Mr. BUike say-

there are only a few who poseCM all

the characteristics of the absolute.

Why don't they do something toward

thi s_a real challenge? What we need

is more students of the caliber of

Miss Green and Miss Moulton who

analyze situations thoroughly and oh-

iortively and state their arguments

simrdv and directly.

Unfortunately we have an atmos-

the Collegian and the Senate con-

cerning the muddy walks and poadl.

Apparently there are no funds now

available for the permanent improve-

ment of those facilities. But the in-

stallation and maintenance of a net-

work of duckboards in the cinder

block area would make it possible

for us to have a neater looking cam-

pus; it would result in less wear and

tear in the dormitories; it would

mean that students would have a

greater incentive to keep their looms

in reasonably good condition; it

would improve morale considerably.

Most of the roads in the "back

the campus" are positively disgrace

ful—we all agree on that. Hut, is

there some way that we can get Hi

on the road building program of the

Commonwealth?

Although I realize the financial

limitations fully, I want to add my
voice to those already raised about

these unfortunate conditions. It

seems to me that we ought to try 1 >

make walking and driving conditions

more acceptable for our students

(our main reason for existence) and

for our many visitors (our principal

means of support).

(Editor's Note: The above i$ n

copy of the letter sent to tlie Presi-

dent, Treasurer Jotmson, the Senate

president, and the Collegian.)

Thomas F. Walsh
COLLEGE OUTFITTERS

We are net overlooking the more deadly of the species — so we have

Pendleton plain suits - skirts in plaid and gray flannel all for Ketty Co- Ed.

Cashmere and Shetland Sweaters too— For picnics and campus — Lady

Levi's and Adler white wool sox.

HOUSE OF WALSH

Prince . .

.

Continued from jxige 1

irs "gone beyond recall".

(Wiitch for Ernest Nelson in this

. • <

.

i
worthy of great praise are

a Wildon for her beautiful sing-

. f "Overhead the Moon Is Beam-

Jim Chapman for his great

uing and his complete control of

>tage whenever he appears; Ray
i renier for his sympathetic, convinc-

portrayal of Dr. Engels, and hid

Ifing throughout the play; and

Howard Galley for his lively comedy

. specially in the Duck scene.

vielvin Tucker brings teara to the

of many with his acting in the

, of the bent, crippled and sim-

i,» arted Toni.

Hught authentic costuming is es-

illy noteworthy from the open-

. icene until the end. It lends a

. al exuberance which is picked

, the players as they step into

various roles.

The Operetta Guild has done it

The show which 5,00(1 people

see during these five days will

.numbered as a highlight of our

l of M. life. A special and sincere

of thanks to Doric Alviani—who

ugh his tireless efforts has mold-

.ui production, of The Stn<hh'.

I net into B never-to-be-forgotten

WMUA Schedule

<>:0I)

6:15

7:00

7:30

8:00

8:30

9:00

9:05

12:(M»

1 :00

8:00

12:00

1:30

4:00

5:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

12:00

open from 8:30 a.m. on, so that stu-

dents having classes all day may b

able to receive attention.

I think that this is the first prob

lem to be solved. If a person may SS"

be allowed attention, why start to

worry about the facilities and t' 1

quality of the attention?

Jeanne Parker '<"'

(Editor's Sote: Wt hnve heard

«

al complaints concerning the infin 1

ary especially, it seems, in regard '

injukyuate care oh** to the /«'"'•
'

bed space and shortage of vnr«-

This is an old problem and UH S»

checking sritA Amherst Colh gt

if any of their satisfactory ivfirmar.

procedures could he MCOrpoTOtt

our infirmary. If we discover

practical suggestions, we will 8

them.)

Itottle Party . .

.

Cvntimied from page 1

Enter Knowlton basement by the

real north door. (Hamlin side).

Register on the Donor's Kegis-

4—Take a seat and wait your call

proeessisg (Medical history, typ-

. etc)
.".—After your donation you are

.-M-d to enjoy the canteen for at

I fifteen minutes so you can be

• 'bserved" (nurses check your re-

v.ry.)

i'—Please: Be prompt — Be order-

ly — Be quiet.

Important—The space at Knowlton
• ment is very limited and wil!

•\ accommodate the scheduled don-

..nd the blood teams. So please

—

• urists, this is serious. Also, the

floor lounges are not expected

•. rn open, so men, please respect the

racy and dignity of the house—

a

-vrlft' dorm.
The faculty and staff will have an

eat] pledge group in order to pro-

donations if for any reason they

-• running short.

The secondary mission of the Blood

•• this year "-as to prove that

tin students them&'dves could con-

a successful program without

nities and confusion. This they

vn done—and proudly. To carry

-uccess down to the last pint on

day, the donors are asked to

1 their health and not tear

elves down over the weekend.

he day of their donation they are

'1 to eat well—avoid the heavy,

y stuff—BUT EAT SOME-
\'G» —and be on time at Knowl-

6:00

(1:1^

7:00

7:15

7:80

S:00

8:30

9:00

9:06

!>:07

9:34>

10:00

1 1 :00

Friday, March 21

Guest Star

Twilight Time
Festival of Softf

Platterack

Revolving Bandstand

Revolving Bandstand

N. Y. Times News
Crazy Rhythms
Sign-off

Saturday, March 22

Lucky Seven

Dancing In the Dark
Sign-off

Sunday. .March 23

Afternoon at the Opera

Broadway Matinee

Relaxing Tine
Double Date

Culby's Wax Works
Variety Hour
Symphony Hall

Sleepy Serenade

Sign-off

Monday, March 24

Cuest Star

Twilight Time

Excursions In Science

Stop Studying

Stop Studying

Revolving Handstand

Revolving Bandstand

N'.V. Times News
Math Problem

Campus Capers

Music for Memories

hfasterworki

Sign-off

Leeds Hospital . .

.

Cirutimud from /xj</«' 2

The patients work at manual arts

and dramatic presentations. Other

activities include maintaining their

own newspaper and radio broadcast-
ing station and playing baseball with

outside teams.

Volunteers come from Pittsfield,

Greenfield, Northampton, Amhertt

College and many other nearby areas

Inside The Cage

Hatting practice tatted in earnest

last Tuesday as the Varsity Basket-

ball floor was at last stored away.

Moving from first to second and short,

there are seven men battling it out

for this vital middle spot. Last year's

varsity keystone combination were

"General" Bob Akeraon at short and
to assist the work at the hospital. Rav (;unn pivoting around at second.
Yet there are over three hundred In-

; , n \. h .

lT]) competition with them are
dividual openings on any afternoon L^

((|
.

,. (st ifJP|mi»
i freshmen in-

fn.ni which newcomers, men or worn-
,•„.,,,,. ,.

s> \Wluu . Kaminskl al eeond
en. could make a choice.

a||( , , {ob |V ,iJKIrt . bokungdown short.

The chief problem on our campus 'r nis s |,oU | u develop into quite R

has been one of transportation. Mr.-,
j
battle, but don't lose sight of the

Whipple has found it very difftcuH
) ;l ,. t that there are many new laces

t<- locate people each week to drive ,,„, thai ;m . Btill unknown quantities.

the group to Northampton. If a li^i

could be formed of people with cars

willing to assist in this way, each r\u , f, rst injury of the season was
would have to serve only occasional- Buffered by Charlie Doherty, last

ly. year's third Backer, who sprained his

Phi Delta Nu
Phi Delta Nu announces the siac

tion and installation of officers foi

the coming year as follows: presi

•lent. Ruth Avery; vice president,

Aricno Rudman; recording secretary,

Grace Dresser; corresponding seen

tary, Carolyn Billings; treasiiei,

Natalie Crowell; rush chairman.

Ifarels Rouillard; social chairman,

Helene Gaudette; Panhellenic reprc

tentative, Jane Blaekwell; activitiea

chairman, Elizabeth Tourville; In

toiian. Martha Wilson; publicity

chairman, Edith Oleaon.

OFF THE HANDLE

LOST—BOOKS
Will the person who took Man.

Quirk's English books, math book ami

math notebook from the library ..

week ago Thursday kindly return

them.

On April '1, '',. and 4 interviews for

any interested men and women will

be conducted to obtain an additional

group.

knee... The manager of this year's

team if the campus "Mr. Magic", Al

Shuman '83, • Maybe Al will pull a

couple of base hits' out of his hat.

Univ. Embassy . .

.

Contim'Ced from page 1

at Mount Holyoke, Leonard Clough

executive of the New Hngland Stu-

dent Christian movement; Howard

Wallace, chaplain to Lutheran stu-

dents in New England; George Beil-

by of the Congregational Church of

Williamstown ; Barbara Arnold, Epis-

copal student worker at Mount Hol-

yoke; Arthur Sanders, of the United

Churches in Hampden; Bernard

Graves, Methodist Church, North-

ampton; Nathaniel Lauriat, Unitar-

ian Church, Northampton; Robert

Francis, poet and author from Am-
herst township; Howard Roardman,

North Congregational Church; Chal-

mers Coe, First Congregational

Church; John Coburn, Grace Episco-

pal Church; Lowell Kantzer, First

Baptist Church; Arnold Kenseth,

South Congregational Church, form-

er S. C. A. leader on campus; Ed-

mund Laine, Grace Episcopal

Church; and Kenneth Taylor, First

Congregational Church.

LOST—SHOULDER BAG
Light brown shoulder bag with gold

emblem between Libs, Draper, and

Math Building. No identification. Con
tains much needed glasses and othei

assorted equipment. Finder please r<-

turn to Brends Bowman, Lewis.

LOST—LADY'S WATCH
Gold Lady BuloVS watch between

Marshall Hall Annex and Drapi I

Snack Mar. Finder please contact

.1.. .Odette Davis, Butterfteld, tel. MOO.

LOOT—GLASSES
Pair of glasses with "J. Brown.

Slater Building; Worcester" on th-

case. Please return to Norma Jewell,

Sigma Kappa, 1!> Allen Street.

LOOT—WALLET
Beige wallet near the Lihrarv 01

Friday, March 14. Finder please N
turn to Lenoro Mendelsohn, Thatcher

Hall.

DANCE TONICiHT

Dance tonight in Mem Hall from

8-11 p.m., sponsored by Adelphia and

Isogon for "Know Your University."

L

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York, Call Office

Th* nnlv effective wav to accomplish these aims is to include nW onnosed to intellectual; sir, and

I he onl> eneiuve **«*.* *« " , .. . altitude of antagonism toward

student participation at all plamung stage* »* fjgi **£ -~ %^^ „ d_
dont bodv fullv informed, step by step, of the planning as it pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^dent body

ceeds. Not only do the students need a new student center ;
they

need also to know that it is theirs, and that its ultimate form is a

direct reflection of their needs and wants.

udes to go.

Sincerelv.

Mike Evans

Been Studying Too Hard

Try Our Cocktail Lounge

For Real Relaxation

DRAKE'S HOTEL

AMHERST
IHUR.-SAT. — MAR. 20-22

WALT DISNEY'S

SNOW WHITE AND
THE SEVEN DWARFS"

\. MON. — MAR. 23, 24

"LONE STAR"
—with—

(lark Gable — Ava Gardner

TI ES. ONLY — MAR. 25

W. Mass. Flower Show
A display of a New England

Church, two houses, and planting will

appear in the Western Mass. Flower

Show, March 21-20, sponsored by the

Floriculture Department and the ex-

tension office at the Eastern States

Exposition Grounds in the Industrial

Arts Building in Springfield.

The plastic foam model church is

five feet high and was designed by

an extension service artist and Pro-

fessor Alfred W. Boicourt.

A "Big Three" of Last Year's LITTLE INTERNATIONAL— more of

same here tomorrow.

Boston Crm
Bus

FRAMING!!AM—WELLESLEY
BROOELIN1

Low Rales
Frequent Service

Busses Leave From
O'Connor Drug Store—Hoi. 2-3426

Greyhound Bus Ten—Spfld. 2-3173

Prtrr Pan Bus Line

"CROSSWINDS"
—with

—

J"hn Payne — Rhoda Flemming

wed. thur.— mar. 26. 27

"THE LAS VEGAS
STORY"
—with—

JANE RUSSELL

Sigma Phi Epsilon

Massachusetts Alpha Chapter an-

nounces the pledging of Ralph Bar-

rows, '"»4.

Alumni who have paid us visits re-

cently include: Joe Dillman, '50, Fred

dill is, '12, Bob Gretter, '51, and Sgt.

Ralph Pike, '50.

There will be an exchange supper

with Chi Omega sorority next week.

Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Sigma Kappa recently held its

79th annual Founder's Day Banquet

at Rahar's Inn, Northampton.

Among the guests were past brothers

Paul Piusz, president of Alpha chap-

ter's Housing Corporation, and Wil-

fred learned. Phi Sig's adviser, -Dr.

Kozlowski, introduced the main

speaker, Mr. Italph J. Watts, U. of

M., '07. Mr. Watts, Director at

Large, and Historian of the (Irani

Chapter of Phi Sigma Kappa, trav-

eled from his home in Wisconsin to

attend the banquet. He spoke on the

qualities of a successful fraternity

and its value to the university.

Alpha chapter of Phi Sigma Kap-

pa announces the initiation of the

following men: Richard Bellows,

George Chandler, Chris Collins, Wil-

liam Conlin, Arnold Feener, Thomas

Fleming, Charles Higgins, Robert

Pelosky. Richard Quigley, David

Rice, Peter Tripp, and Phil Wood

row, all of '55; Henry Frenette, John

Marx, Thomas McGuire, Chris

Thatcher, and Herb Towers, all of

'54; and Stan Goodnow, '53.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
'THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo it a

combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl

inviting without robbing hair of its natural od$. ^ ^
Soaplan S«S«y...L«n*lln lovalyl

P. S. To keep bah uimt between shampoos use Lady Wildroot Cream Hair Dressing,
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Ooodell Library

Castoffs Beat Grads 36-34

To Take League Lead
Sparked by a last ditch effort by Kobak, the Castoffs beat

the Grads in a battle of previously unbeaten teams 36-34 in a

double overtime gailM to move into the lead in League C of intra-

mural play for the first time this year.

The two teams, both boasting 6-0 records going into the

gams Monday flight, were both up for the contest. With the score

and lead going back and forth, it was

,i battle between Howland and Naida

for scoring honors. At th«- end of

regular time, the two teams were tied

27-27 as Kobak stepped to the foul

line for two foul shots. However, both

(f them missed to force the game in-

to overtime. Due to the fact that both

teams were championship contenders,

NCAA rules were invoked with three

minute overtime periods.

In the first overtime, the two teams

matched each other point for point to

end the canto at 33-33. In the second

.v.i time, with fifteen seconds to

play, there was a spill in mid-court

with Kobak picking up the loose ball,

going down court on a breakaway,

and scoring the winning basket as

the final buzzer sounded.

Doherty of the losers was hurt

early in the game to injure the Grads

chances. However, the defending

league champions took advantage of

every break to annex the victory.

Referees for the game were Akerson

and Granville who did a great job in

holding down the spirited teams.

In League A, meanwhile, AEPi

and SAE continued to battle it out

for the lead. AEPi met QTV in one

T the feature games of Tuesday

night and walked off with their 8th

straight victory by the elOM margin

of 28-2.".. The win kept the Blue and

Gold one half game ahead of then

neighbor* with their winner-take-ali

meeting coming next Wednesday

night.

In League B, the Independent «

were still holding on to the lead, al-

though three teams were breathing

down their necks. With a 7-0 record,

the Indies were followed by Chad-

bourne B, Brooks, and the East Ex-

periment Station each with .">-l rec-

ord*. The Independents met Chad-

bourne B on Wednesday night in 0*6

o r the most important games of the

season. Tonight will find two more of

the challengers meeting as Brooks

meets the East Experiment Station

at 8:00 p.m.

League A
AEPi
SAS
KS
QTV
TC
LCA
TEP
PSK
ATG

AGR
ZZZ
SPE

Indcp.

Brook*

K. Exp.

Chad. B
Mills B

Ply. B
Midd. A
TC B
Berk A
SAK B

KS B

Castoffs

Grads
Berk B
Chad A

Ply A
Green
Midd B
Draper

Mills A
An Hus
Kol Kl

League B

St.

League C

1-6

1-7

0-8

7-0

:.-i

:,-i

:.-i

4-4

3-5

2-4

2-t;

M
o-»;

7-d

6-1

:»-2

5-3

.'{-2

4-4

4-4

2-4

1-4

1-7

0-6

.142

.126

.000

1.000

.85:]

.*m

.883

.500

.878

.:i7."»

.888

.2.'. i

.000

.00"

1.00(1

.858

.714

.02".

.00')

..".00

.r.ix i

.33:5

.200

.185

.000

THE LADY

AND THE LAW

8-0

7-0

H-2

5-2

5-2

4-4

3-3

3-4

1-6

1.000

1.000

.750

.714

.714

.500

.500

.428

.142

UMAHOpponentTeam
The varsity basketball team placed

seven men on their all-opponent team

released today. With ten men voting,

the man to draw the largest number

ot votes was big Burr Carlson of

Connecticut with nine out of ten.

The Redmen placed Murgo of

Brown at left guard, O'Toole of Bos

ton College at right guard, Carlson at

enter, Baird of Rhode Island at left

forward, and Silk of Boston College

at right forward.

Chosen as reserves were Bob

Churchill of Maine at guard and Al-

an Schutts of Springfield at forward.

Change is the ftr*t law of life. That applie.- not only to

evolution, but to the psychology of dress. A woman, for

instance, desires to be different not only from other women,

but from herself. Even if a girl can't change her face, one

good way of changing her pace is by varying her wardrobe.

A campus version of this quick-change act is the "7 Color"

Sweater Wardrobe. By wearing a different sweater in a

different color every day of the week, you give your ap-

pearance a refreshing lift constantly. You can knit these

delightful sweaters hy yourself by using "BOTANY"

BRAND N'O-DYK-LOT YARNS. Made of beuutiful, soft-

spun, easy-handling 100'/, virgin wool . . . so luxurious to

feel and look at. Your knitting is safe and sure, too—be-

cause with "Botany" Brand No-Dye-Lot Yarns ... YOU

CAN MATCH ANY COLOtt ... ANY TIME ... ANY-

WHERE. You can purchase "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-

LOT YARNS at

THE YARN BOX

SENIOR CLASS

MEETING

OC AUDITORIUM

-HURS., MARCH 27

11 A.M.

SENIORS!

READ

PAGE 2
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Student Life Meets IF Council;

Much Discussion - No Resolution

SLCDeanQuestionedonWomen,
Procedure, and Representation

.. .. . .. . . . i: I ».. tl... <>:tii

WILLIAM MILLER
Divinity School Student

SPENCER MILLER
A.I.C. Prexy

[lIM Embassy Asks "Can Religious

Faith Free Trapped Generation?"
Are you Athesist or agnostic? Are you Protestant. Catholic-

„• Jew? Can religious faith free our trapped Keneration .
This is

L question that the University Embassy, opening tomorrow. ,s

nresenting to the campus for discussion.
'

S enc,r MiHer. Jr.. president of A.I.C. will ,n.t»u- h« *£
to, ,iiscu SSio„ tomorrow at 4:15 at Mem Hall audltor.um. On

TK.ns.lay ..: 4:1.'. ..Bain in Mom hall,:

Guild in 1 ears

Viewers Cheer

End ot Beer
by Larry Litwack

stein crashes to the floor a'-'*

William Miller, professor of Chris

ethkl at Yale University, and

ittCBtator on weekly radio broad-

Religion at the News Desk, will

.iiin.ee the campus
It -russior.s will be held in the

»n Wednesday night and the

Greek houses Thursday night under

•he direction of the visiting leaders. The
•he direction oi me msh.hu .«-........- i ... -

The "Agnostics! Forum" bn Thursday shattcis. A five month dream .s sh.. -

Bg in convocation hour at Mem tared with it. But for the cast
-

fall will provide a final ndi period v. in neve, end. For them, the dream

os.s examination of all the lead- of Heidelberg will live forever U
I their memories.

The curtain opens mi the final

night of the slv.w. The audience *

by attending students.

HWLK CURTAIN on ft year's

» -k. __i»hoto by Bullock

Clarification of Tax

Ends Senate Struggle
separatum of the Student Tax

the Athletic Fee. much dis-

topic on campus, is finally a

v.

term hills for next semester

arty the items separately listed

e students have desired. Tm«

culminates a long battle in

tudenl senate. Treasurer John-

•mmented thai one of the rea-

the delay wu that the of-

. ferred to exhaust the supply

tills with the old single list-

ind then order the new separated

Collegian Competitors
re will bea compulsory meeting

c„ll,<iiini competitors and

interested, tonight at ' in the

IN Office.

brilliant lighting and imposing * ••

as the act. .is begin to relive then

,-olt*. Bu1 backstage, thei.- is another

diaiua being ra .enacted- a drama >f

n 1 life thai is even close, to tlr

h. arts of the cast.

] n ((,>!'• of the - "footlights, the
••

i,,s ga. through their lines, Babiud

th4- sets, people »t slle.t'.V on th.

s tiirs thinking of the play. Everyone

talks it), hushed whispe.J-s «s-if at

nf. breaking the spvll- Some attempt

tff Jose th.-mspives in studying, a com

,,...nulacc action m a dream woi hi.

The entire team of <•»«'. properties,.

t costumes., and stajjiim combine tn.

*

,,,...! loe a Bawless perfoj-manee. Bui L

always in the back of their minds is

the thought that the dream is almosl

over. A star comes off the stage *n

s. This time they are real as sin-

has fallen completely under the spell

of the tense emotion of her roU\

Another star comes otT as everyone

.,.;ai«ls him with respect. A man

nmone. b'»ys. his distinguished por-

: aval of one of the most human

charaeters of the play earned him tho

dcen admiration of the entire cast.

Each person goes <>n the stage de-

termined to give everything he has to

making this the greatest perform-

ance the all. lie ice has ever seen. E»
person succeeds M the comedy crac

kles with new sharpness, the dancing

sings with grace and rhythm, the

songs are supercharged with vibrani

emotion, and the simple sincerity of

the bads and the natural sadness n\

the story all combine to tug at the

heart Strings of the audience.

The curtain goes down for the final

time. <>ne of the ureatest stars ma-'-

his final curtain call. Everyone I

peats the same words, "«. have h

-, part of a great cast in a <snu\'

show." Even those with minor role

UM&ForeianStudents

To Hold 2-Day Panel
The U. of M. will be hosts to ap-

proximately toil foreign students

from several New England colleges

and universities at an International

Weekend, organized by the S.C.A.,

International Club, and International

Relations Club, 1.. be held April l'J

and 20.

Many parts of the program will

be open t-> l'. Of M. students and

those wishing for international con-

tacts may be hosts or hostesses to

the foreign guests.

The program lor Saturday nou.i

includes Professor Salvador! of Smith

College speaking On "Can Democracy

Sat. sty the Needs of the World To-

lay?" Group discussions on specif'-

Milltl ill the speech will follow. Rep-

, ntatives of the groups will then

n; the conclusions reached at .'

., •. dis -us.uon to follow.

'

f e; the panels, refreshments will

,. ;,,,,. I and at 8:30 the discussion

C,,,ltinlllll >>>! /»<«</'

15 Piece Band
'lays Tonight
The 15-pieee University l>aic-

lian.l will provide music for the All-

Campus Dance, tonight in the Drill

Hall from 8 to 11.

The University Dance Band, und<

the, Lade, ship of (U) Korkey will t*

making then second appe»»anc<

the year.

Such well-know i <ampUH inst

,,,,-ntalists as Al Carver on trump '

N'.imzi Maio on sax, Ray Phillip*

tiV. ii.b'one, .Rill McRane dium,. an '

Ru3S Falyey on the piano will be f. a

lured- Also feaUire.l will b vtyac

Hita Zai.-Ha wh<. wind., the

i/illT.

This is the first season UiaJ

University Dfoce Rand has made ..

public performance for two yea'

Tier,. SV iii be an admisskni chat •

'

j
jo cents per pcrao i, and the

I will also be refi^shments.

An open invitation is pxtended I

anyone who wants an enjoyable <%.

ninfl of danc.-able music played b

a full sized inchest ia.

A variety of fraternity problems were discussed )>.\ the Stu-

dent life Committee and the InterfrattTnity Council at a meeting

on Mareh 20 at Kappa Sif. Of th« four major jnoblems brotlfht

up, only one was solved by the committee.

Upon the mpiest of the Intel fraternity Council, the Student

Life Committee agreed to review its polity in regard to chapei-

|
ones. It was suggested hy some fra

Chaplains Council
j

To Assist & Advise
Cleverly crammed into two days

and presented to us with gift card

leading "Po not open until March '2'">

and 27" the University Kmhassv

Bowker auditorium—metamorphoe '

for s campus Vesper service. I'b

ternity men present that chapei

..no be required only at Satsnafiai

night parties and cx«-hange suppers;

that they he determined by ags limit

and not hy restriction to members

of tin- faculty or alumni. The i

inittee will review its policy at a

meeting this afternoon.

The evening*! discussion started

with "the Administration's attitude

planning body'.' A new group off cam toward the social development of stu-

I

us this year, the Chaplain's council

its purpose is to assist in adviain ••

dents." In reply t<> this question, Dean

Hopkins, speaking for the aaTatnlatrs-

;il ,d planning in regard to all-Uni KM. -"' tha< |*£ —>•--,...

versitv affairs that the Protesta.its Control «tTCf^ by th- a, nnmstra-
.: iU,. li.hIi.i.Ij a fiaternit\

j

ofler the campus, such as the <'ln •

tia i Activities Fund drive, thy

Christmas vespers, the Lenten Com
niunion servi<es. and the Univeisity

Bmbaaay. It also irorks to coordinate

the schedules of SCtivities plained t)<

the different Protestant groups

avoid conflict, a service Ion ' n el

on campus.

The new organization i|oes nn

eliminate the S. ('. A. although it ha

Absorbed a few of its function ••

tlon over the students. A fraternit\

member said that this may he true.

but he fell the administration should

refrain from treating students as a

li.irent treats his children.

The dean k fl the door open roi

stmleut criticism and possible revi

g|on of an administration position if

the student opinion.- were responsible

and '''en reasons sound.

Pr. I'"..hlman. .-peaking for the SLC,

explained tl.a. the rraterhitici «»•!'

Continued on page \

Parade of Quartets Front Nearby Towns

Will Present Old. New Favorites on Mar.&J

PanhellenicWQa-kshop

Disuussrs Problems
The annual Panhellenic Workahop

will be held Saturday, March 29, si Pe.tBrH i„ the BTCgrani of SJtwrtH harmony (o hv prexnled a! B»»k<

Skinner. The Workshop will consist Alldilori um ea March ». is this sroup from ^^^_3ou'k
,„ () ,,n pane,s on the operation of , h ,,. The -^'- ^^..^l/lidtcrui/a:,

'* H<t,M ^
soiorities and an nifoinial discus (•• oru. t a. p. nu r.

^ ^

as to the -cope and purpose of bo'

Ciintinm <l pa

the local and national Panhell

Council. Next year's luslnnu P"

will be discussed with revis i ni po

red.

The discussions beginninR al - p- 1 "-

will include panels on presidenta, led

by Muff Fauteux; i-uahing, Bettit

Mollis: house manage s, Ann P« ''

Sol ; ami social chairmen. Am Mo

rill. Suggestions for specific mat<

to be covered under these < :

headings will be areleome and should

be given to your Panhellenic repn

sentative or submitted directly to th>

leader as soon as possible.

Coii f i ii at <l <>n l»lfl>

For the ftrsl time Amhei m \s

•,,i I,- the I'arad*

'eaiu
..>'..'

choi fifty voices. 1

hied from m I

and one half I

progran in Bowker Auditorium

!„ field, W 1 . ; . Poui of Northampton,

,,,..,
i i

- • I'mu, of Chtcopee.

In nidit ion to the quai it Ittt

,11 perform. Raj Freniei <•

novelty numben a ill be pi sent< i

the Kolasinski Sisters oi '

tl . Carpel Baggei of Enfk

and Kthel I accordloni I

I
, nuartettes will sing the tdd

|| be the Rambling Four m

,;, .. pton, Four G*s of Holyoke,

Melln. I eeda, Harmons

Knight* ' ' • »n, "if Kej of Wil-

liamsburgi Phmeer Valley Pont of

ay, Whip Citj Four of W< I

Saturday, March 2

-ng the quai

favoi Ites aa " ell as many nun

jeard only on the KtagC

The |.io. ecd • from th

..d the Organ fund of the new v\. -

. « Me hodist church on North Real
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Dreimal Hoch !!

Kxtni special "dreimal hochs" to: Ray Frenier who, as Dr. Engeia, gave

the bes performance we have aeen in four year*. This wa, Ray's third lead,

hU otherTwo being in The Red Mil. and Brigadoon. To Bob Roland and How-

ard Galley who throughout their college years have

sible for the progress of the Operetta Guild w

! "th 7n chorUaphy, setting, and posters and Galley in
.

stagmg and hgh

ing. To Bill Shraeder for building.!

for the rewriting of tho script

heartiest congratulations fall far short

words to express to you the appreciate of the entire University

Coat- between $500 and $700. Location: library, at head of ataira going W
mez-zanine, transferable later to Student Union building. Pro: lasting memo-

rial; visitors will see it aa well aa students; the University does not htaye »,

painting that is remembered by the student body. Con: fear that this will

develop into another Metawampe; difficult project for student committee to

control. -

Of these suggestions, the ones left on the blackboard at the close of

the meeting were: books, flower garden, gate posts, bulletin board, painting

for library, prints of "Know Your State University".

been largely respond

Boland especially note-

To the entire Student Prince cast; even our

of what we wish we could say in

Little International,

Don 't fence Me In
we translate Dreimal Hoch into English- -Well

Little International that make us

lake us agree with Swiftmi

For

Done!
It is achievements like this years

nrft„a f the work of Stockbridge school, that

when he saTd in Gulliver's Travels, "whoever could make two ears of corn

two blades of grass, to grow upon a spot of ground where on y one grew

would deserve better of mankind and do more essential service to

than the whole race of politicians put

or

before,

his country
together.

Food For Thought
May we add a No. 12 to the list? A special edition of the Alumni Bul-

letin. Cost: $700 would be ideal; $300 or $400 would do it. About 30 pages

devoted to explaining our needs and the means of remedying our lack of

funds (basic to all our problems) would, we believe, solve almost all diffi-

culties. This edition would be sent to every alumnus of the U. of M. and

every member of the state legislature. The Bulletin would serve as a model

to alumni of what their Bulletin, their main source of information, should

be. Once a good sample issue was put out, maybe those alumni dead only

from the knees up would support their bulletin so it could regularly come

out at this level—a level basic to alumni morale. "Special edition of the clasi

of 1952" would be marked on the front page.

Pro: definite need; we cannot expect alumni to solve our problems if

they don't know what the problems are; lasting memorial; ready for com-

mencement if one or two seniors helped (if not, ready for fall); students

would have excellent opportunity to verbalize their needs in a manner that

would accomplish something. Con: Is there some other way by which this

same end eould be accomplished, such :is 100*2 membership of the class of

'52 in the Abimni Association with each member giving $5 toward support

of the bulletin?

voting ^orlthat. Instead, let us us*

the' intelligence God gave us to ke*;

ourselves froin being pressurized t)

voting for one thing or another.

People usually make mistakes V
cause they have not adequate infoi

mation or have not accurate informa

tion. We have tried to give adequav

information above; the information ,,

accurate insofar as we can check it

The decision is now up to each an

of us.

• l

\EPi To Face SAE For
League Lead Tomorrow Nite

Intramural basketball continues to move towards completion

g
,ach league nears the end of its schedule.

In League A, AEPi and SAE are still battling it out for the

a>rue lead. With both teams sporting identical records of 8-0,

h» v will meet in the clash that will probably decide the champion-

tomorrow night at 7:15. Each team has three games left ftn

schedule with AEPi meeting

Inside The Cage

,-.'

OMISSION
The unsigned letter appearing y

the last issue was sent in to us bji

Dean Hopkins. We regret that h

name was unintentionally omitt«|

through a typographical error.

Iship

Once to Every Class

Comes The Moment To Decide

To provide the seniors with adequate information on the class.gift sug^

gestL'we are listing eachJ^-^iK
1. Television Set

insuiancc for maintenance would raise this es-

much discussion, the committee decided to mention it to

B8 . Con: the set might be easily broken as dormitory Ponograph, are.

Repair leaves the set unavailable for use for long periods of t.me.

2. Scholarships . tw ^ven
Here .he ecnmil.ee felt the

J«y
.«»**£*£Jjj»

«
fa8t enough .

if put into an endowment fund, the .nterest aoe* mm
f

On", furthe,. propel «£•*-«**•^jUZm^Tr££
•R9 trip committee pointed out such a procedure woum

.el member, »lre.Ty h.ve children and the fund,. ,n any ease, would bene-

fit only a few.

3. Bulletin Board for C-store

About $80. Glassed in and lighted, 6

the University

Pro. No one on

since there was so

ft by 4 ft., locked at all times, under

*. supervLien of theW-^-^S £5££ c'

building. Con: glass might get broken.
Student Union

4. Gate Posts

Cost: $700 at the

done'

least. Location: south entrance to the campus near Phi

rvn» no«t on dach side of the road with a neon
,ig replacing present sign.. One P *^*c

;jAi-tUlil raD savinff
»Univer-

aity of Massachu^tU. l*of *» *£ ^ or h
unng6 by 3 by 2*t ft. wouw

'

TC
.

h hem q^. ^^Hc cb-
Pro: lasting memorial; noone coulc^^ o

^^^ ^
STJ1 SLTJ ^^tt^TcludJ; P^nt signs considered ade-

quate; an open campus ha* no need of gateposts.

5 Sidewalks for Engineering Building Area:

Pro definite need. Con: a legitimate state expenditure; too costly ($1 a ft.

*-ith walk 3 ft. wide needed; hot top costs $4 a ton.)

Con
S
a1£ ^t"pl-d'in the Sfient Union impractical at this early stage;

no concrete plana underway as yet.

7. Merie Camera for N*w» Service

Con: diuniwed M not a proper type of ftft.

*. Priat. for "Kn^r T-r State U.tvereit,
' JJ-

Cost: $100 per print. Pro: only one print of tke film

tne round.. Con: the film wilt be ctaipd^5
ye.nj;

tapped for the prinU; only about 3 are needed, so thxs

up the money.

\jO»\. aoow '«» "^1_ -,. v#l-ra. Row, f lilacs on either aide; green in

middle, flower oeas in wv
Jn ^^ Con .

nowers wm •
«4v«. *v_ »tAt« will eventually provide funds for

area or n^ild there; n. M»ur»r.e. of f»nd. for mamtenance.

will take time to make

other sources can be

would meian splitting

book. Depart

No

vL ?™o
,,

2^3 books can be bought figuring roughly $3 per
For $700. IM dooks can a A senior cQm_

S^SSiSltS: 'IS. B^o'uld£~£ on a M„ool «.

2fl $182

23 161

15 105

14 9«

11 77

9 63

o 14
Physical Education - "
Pro- departments need not textbooks but nther basic works

Hon commentaries, or supplementary works for which the state provides

„o funds (and will not provide them in the future); departments like history

Z oTogv, and English could pool the books (biographies for example would

I acceptable to all three); bookplates in cover of each book saying Gift of

class of 1952" would be permanent reminder multiplied V* times; books can

be here in time to set up display in library bookcase for commencement Con:

books from disappearing; books wrtl be-

Lemons or Peaches?
The question of whether the $700 3hould go toward one gift or be split

up into several gifts will decide itself when the class narrows down to two

the gifts to be considered. This decision, should, however, be up to the class.

The problem of whether the gift should be ornamental or utilitarian

rests with each individual. Mr. Phillips brought out an important point at

the class meeting when he asked if the gift was supposed to be something

that has a plaque on it saying "gift of class of 1952" or something to help

the University. Some feel it should be something superfluous, something the

State would never be expected to appropriate. Other* feel it should be of

help, to serve as many students a* possible.

Beyond these two general comments* we should like to present one or

two specific thoughts. These are not an attempt to railroad-through one idea

. over another; we are not so naive as to believe we could anyway. However.

since the purpose of an editorial is to give opinion, we feel justified in ask-

ing serious thought on these considerations:

Can We Be Sure?

Will we be able to finance the gate posts for $700? In Amherst, conr

tractors are unionised and by the time labor and materials are figured in,

it would seem the gate posts would cost almost twice. $70Q. The dimensions

of I by I by 2Vz are also rather puny for gate posts.

If" we are to decide in favor of the flower gardens, we ought to make

some stipulations with the University whereby, if construction were started

in that area, the flower gardens might be reaeeded elsewhere and the plaque

moved to the new site. Are wc sure that this dan be

Temperamental Artists

The painting is a good idea just as Metawampe was

would have been ah excellent symbol. The members of the class of '50 were

nobody's fools. Many were more intelligent than we and some of their best

leaders worked on the execution of details. This type of gift always requires

supervision after graduation as well as tact in handKhg the artist. . If the

class should decide in favor of this, it might help to have three or four fac-

ulty members on the committee to see to it that we get What is wanted. But

we wonder if even faculty members can influence atemperamental artist
.
An

artist does not always do what we want but what he thinks best. This can

lead to definite displeasure on our part.

Ready Ia Time?

One great source of dissatisfaction in the past haa been that the gift is

never ready in tangible form by graduation- time and thas-dotails drag on

and on. Tne only suggeations that could be ready for commenortwent would

be the bulletin board and the books. • ' " "•
N
* _*** % *

.,

Foolproof Surges**©*

Of the suggestions presented thus far, we can see esdj one that ia fool-

[ proof Tnat is hooka—for the following reaaona: (1) it will take a long time

for 233 hooka to disappear. Even if they do, they will hare aerred their pur-

pose in giving the underclassmen reference hooka jiated nfter 1913. (2) Stu-

dents are not aa likely to walk off with hooka of reference aa they are with

Ernest Hemingway. (3) This is one gift for whieh the claaa of '52 could

never be criticised. We need not fear that others will regard ua aa long*

hairs for having given books. We believe inatead that thay would heave a

heavy sigh of relief at having eacaped another flagpole, or vrw. worae, a

televiaion set. (4) aa to books becoming outdated, we eannot hope to find a

gift that will laet through time immemorial, flower gardene, gate potto, bul-

letin boards become outdated also. Books, however, are sach that they have

value every minute they are in use and even right up to the mot minute of

their use. Their value is not finite, as in the case of sidewalks. Even if we

had a million dollars, there would still be merit in buying hooka. (5) We have

already voted two places on which we will have plaques: the Christmas tree

on Mem Hall lawn and the Adirondack shelter on Mt. Toby. No one will walk

off with these two. Of that we are sure. We already have, therefore, twto

perpetuations of the name of the class.

State House
News

(The purpose of thi* column is u,

pnovute accurate information abov

what i* happening in the State Hon*.

affecting our University. The Spnnj

field Union correspondent in lh

State. House provides us with in/or

mation by telephone whenever it v

necessary to supplement reports h,

has in the Union. The Collegian fid-

tor would appreciate being informt«

by members of the -legislature aw

receive this paper, or any other read

ers, should there be the slightest n-

accuracy in any statement. As a 76*

eral policy, we plan to sunwiarv>

news from the State Howtt ab*n:

the I'niversity which ^appears in lh-

daily papers and to check this

for accuracy with

source* on campus or

House.)

new-

autharitatixr

in the SUxl>

Budget Cut Twice

According to the Springfield Unim:

of January 29, the budget submitter

foi

wh'

The Indian statue

Liberal Arts

Science

Ag. & Hort.

Engineering

Business Adm.

Home Economics
Education

of

of books

61

62

35

33

26

21

5

reference,

no adequate means for protecting

come outdated.

II, Water-color painting

done by a

of campus

nationally-known artist:

pond or other landscape scene to be

Faculty and Underclassmen

We feel the gift should be something we need. If we were an excep-

tionally wealthy institution, we could put in all sorts of ornamental items.

We are not as yet that wealthy. Faculty members might be approached and

asked for their opinions—they are wiser than we and their longer experience

on campus would bring sensible comments. Discussion with underclassmen

would be invaluable also; they will be looking at or using whatever we leave

as a class gift.

A Gift Divided

If books are voted, the entire $700

will do the most good rather than a

split sum. If a bulletin board is de-

sired and if the money is to be split,

we feel the Alumni Bulletin edition

would be more valuable a contribution

than flower gardens, gate posts, or

the painting.

No Pressure, Please

In any case, we must give careful

thought to the question before 11 a.m.

on Thursday. Let's not vote for tele-

vision because Joe, our best buddy, is

to the Governor by the University

Treasurer, on behalf of the .trustees,

on Sept. \o of last year asked

$5,979,958.

The Budget Commissioner,

prepares the soTcalled Governor

Budget which is submitted to th

House Ways and Means committee,

cut the Trustee 'budget to $5,669,088

before submitting the Governor's bud

get to the committee.

The Ways and Means Cotnmittr*

made a further cut of $131,863 in the

University's, budget. The Union re

ported thai "Preeident Van Meter, Sec-

retary Burke, and Treasurer Johns*

requested the Waya and Meaaa Coa-

mittee oa Jan. 28 to restore thia eon-

mittee-cut in the Governor'a budge*,

and quoted Treaaurer Johtason •• «•»"

Ing that the cut effected 4f.aev h-

structlonal poaWona—2« v
te-porsry

poaitiona that should be, ssade. ser

maneat and M new poaiUona-that •«

eaaeatial to take earo of ap enters*

clone of 100« next September.

Basically, thia cut, unleaa corrects*,

will result in the turning away *

atndenta or else a lowerm* in the

student faculty ratio. The tojp *
by the trusteea, upon the mMS™*'

dation of President Van -l|etsr.

stands at 13 to one—meaning 13 »*

denta to each teacher. The atnjdeet

teacher ratio ia the meaaure of the

quality of inatmetion, acaorAng to

educators.

The House and Senate usually P*"

the budget recommended to them by

the Ways and Meana committee

though individual members sometime*

make amendments on the floor. T>

House and Senate usually give us.

along with other publicly-supported

agencies, a supplementary budg(' »

the end of the session.

Treaaurer Johnson said the budgr*

as recommended by the Ways and

Means Committee waa $487,350 le»

than our minimum estimate. The cub

do not mean we won't be able to ob

Contvrwed on page •

Sig and Theta Chi and SAE

petiag Alpha Gam and Tri Zeta.

On the basis of the past week's per-

formances, SAE will go into the game

slight favorites due to their der

:58-19 win over a QTV team

hat had previously lost to AEPi

g-25. Theta Chi and Kappa Sig are

attlimg it out for the number three

pot.

l.vague B saw the Independents

h their hold on first place by

whipping Chadbourne B 42-27. A-

nother of the challengers dropped by

the wayside when East Experiment

Nation beat Brooks in a thriller

34.32 to take over sole possession of

<«ond place. Brooks and Chadbourne

B are tied for third with 5-2 rec-

ords. This third place tie will be

broken tonight when the two teams

at 8 p.m. The Independents

but one game left when they

Brooks on Friday. The East

Kxperiment Station team has two

rames left against Mills B and Berk-

shire A. Should they take two and

the Independenta lose to Brookj,

there will be a playoff.

In League C, the Castoffs main-

tained their lead over the Grads by

taking a 2-0 forfeit from Chadbourne

A Right behind them in second are

the Grads with one loss and Berk-

shire B with two losses. The league

eadera have two games left against

Middlesex B and Greenough. The

Grads have three left against Mills

A. Berkshire B, and Plymouth A.

Th. Grads-Berkshire B game on

Thursday night should settle the race

for second place.

Tennis Coach

Cuts Squad To
Fifteen Men

The athletic department has signed

a $900 bonus pitcher—"Iron Mike".

Mike is one of those new-fangled

pitching machines. He can pitch two

dozen baseballs without being re-

filled. He throws every pitch known.

Not only does coach Lorden feel this

is the solution to the age-old problem

of pre-season sore arms, but he feels

it also aids in getting more needed

batting practice.

The batter is warned by two lights.

Green means it's safe to step into the

box; red means "get set—here it

come8".

Mike's First Strikeout

Upon hi8 arrival from the

by the amazed Keedy . . . Rumor has

I

it Vic haa not lifted his big black bat

off his shoulder yet . . . This bit of

information comes from the South

End Critics, Mike's appreciative aud-

ience.

Diamond Dust

Chuck Doherty has returned to ac-

tion. Welcome back, Chuck . . . Really

impressive^—Paul Divencenzo, who

continues to tear into both left am'.

right handed slants . . . Export to see

a great deal of this boy. Bill Bakey's

arm looks as though it has returned

to expected form . . . let's hope so as

our baseball soup cam use another

meatbone . . .that's it.

Cornfoot Finishes

5th in New Englands
The varsity swimming team under

the leadership of Coach Joe Rogers

made their final appearance of the

season last weekend as they traveled

to Boston to compete in the New

England Intercollegiates. In the nnd

ley relay, the Redmcn finished fifth.

while in the 200 yard back stroke,

Redman ace Dick Cornfoot finish«-d

fifth as the winner set a new |kx»I

and meet record of slightly over

2:14.2. C'ornfoot's previous best tiim-

has been 2:20.6 in the Universit>

pool.

broa

meet

;
have

Varsity tenuis coach Steve Kosa-

kowski cut his squad down to li men

yesterday in preparation for the final

training before the opening match of

the 15 game schedule against Boston

College on Apr. 21. Only four are

members of the two upper classes.

The members of the team are:

Captain Bob Allen '52; Harold Wes-

ton '52; Wolfgang Schubel '53; Mel

Tucker '53; Art Berger '54; John

Fellers '54; John MacLeod '54; John

Murray '54; Randall Haydon '54;

Don Ross '54; David Rice '55; John

Sterling *55; Clarence Simpson '55;
[

James Kidd '55 and Charles Tilton

VK '

'.Allen and Weston are the only two

lettermep on the squad. However,

Mel Tucker is improving rapidly and

should rank right with the top two

in winning his share of matches this

year.

As yet, the squad is still somewhat

unknown to Coach Kosakow3ki aa fai

as starting berths are concerned. An

interaquad tournament is being held

to determine the relative qualities of

the men.

South,

South Boston, Mike was ready to go

to work. He chose as his first vic-

tim, Victor Keedy, former A. I. C.

baseball great, world famous arm-

chair quarterback, and back porch

expert. Keedy, big and brawny, dared

Mike to strike him out.

The green and red-eyed monBter

took little notice of the mortal and

proceeded to blaze three balls right

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt courteous service and

quaity at reasonable prices.

about cigarette irritation

State House News . . .

Contmucrf from page 2

itun appropriations in the supplemen-

tary budget aa final action on the

recommendation by the Ways and

Hwns Committee has not yet been

taken.
;

;-•,• •

Jhe., major r
cuts. were made in per-

^rjnel. :,, salary, cuts, o( .$80,263; ser-

vices of nQn^mpJoyees, including st\i
:

lcnt M& j£W ^«*«keePW?

(. Jf£4,5l genera,!

—Wanted—
A name for the sophomore paper!

We can't promise a vacation to Ber-

muda as prize but Durant's Diner

will give a steak dinner to the person

sending in the winning name. There

is no limit to the number of names

each person may send in, so start

thinking. and let's hear from you. .

A deadline of Friday, March 28,

has been set for the • entry of all

names. Drop,all entries in the basket

get aside for that purpose .-in - the

Alumni Ofllce in Mem Hall.. , • - '

education

Wti&'Av^' °J>er*^»onn -.°.f
. tyt-

power 'plant in reference
v
> heat,

tigk' fmd power, $23,310; advertising

and Dnnfcnttv $12,000; repairs..

(

tn-

cV&i&^aideWka^, a.6^000; and

I

&mLm&>^ •">»

Dance Saturday

Buddy Sheiber and orcheatra will

play for open campus dance spon-

, sored by >jQ*U*t*m thia Saturday to

obtain fonde .ear -photography staff.

No admiaaion; donations.

iwi

Xfca Sheeey* SwitcM to W 5areet Cftssf-Oil
"J;

fees** He raited lie fisger-Nsil Test

'<%

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating
63 South Pleasant St Tel. 1140

POO« SHIIDY was in the soup with a turtle named Myrtle.

"I'm in a tortizzy," he wailed, "what shell I do?" "WeU»

its your messy hare that parts you from all the girls," hi;

roommate said. "Better get Wildroot Cream-Oil!" Non

alcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves dryness. Re-

moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail

Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he's out turtle-

necking all the time! So don't stick your neck out... get

v.me terrapin-money and hurry to the nearest drug or toilet

goods counter for a botde or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil.

And ask for it on your hare at your favorite barber shop.

Then you'll really be in the swim.

* of1 3 1 So. Harris HillRd.. WHUamnillt, V 1

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y PHILIP MORRIS
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Student Life . .

.

not' consulted on the liquor question

because the committee was not sure

what, if any, action would be neces-

sary as a result of the investigation

conducted earlier in the year. When

questioned as to what started the
|

liquor investigation, Dr. Helming!

stated that there was an annual re-

view of conditions as stipulated when

permission for the use of alcohol was

granted. When it was suggested by

Officer Hlasko that some "hell-rais-

ing" had taken place, it was decided

to circulate the questionnaires among

the fraternities. Some of these an-

swers revealed that the rules had

been violated in certain cases. The

IFC asked if this would not have been

the lime to call <>n fraternities to

act according to a policy of self-con-

trol. Mr. Varley of the SLC stated

that fraternity advisors considered

the question at this time ami that

recommendations were made to the

fraternities to exercise better control

of the alcohol situation.

The next problem discussed was

i'FC representation on the committee.

A number of the fraternity men said

that the representation of fraternities

was unsatisfactory. They felt that,

since some of the organisations rep-

resented on the committee were larg-

er in number than others, the larger

organisations should have more rep-

resentatives. As the Committee is

set up now. every group represented,

regardless of sise, has only one vote.

Mr. Foley stated that it was a

question of communications, not of

representation. The IFC took strong

. xception to this. They felt that the

Iraternity representative should be

able to stop proceedings until the

IFC had a chance to consider the

question. The discussion ended with

no solution being reached except that

the committee would try to consult

the council on major issues.

A suggestion by .'aek Benoit that

the faculty representation on the com-

mittee be cut down was side-tracked

vvhen Or. Helming stated that the

whole question of the relation of the

SLC to the students was currently

being investigated by the Const

tion committee of the Senate.

The committee was asked to Rive

the reasons why the fraternity ad-

visors had asked that no girls be al-

lowed to go above the first floor dur-

ing a fraternity party. It was re-

vealed that gfiere w*s an old ruling

prohibiting; jjfirls from- leaving the

common roijtntfs during a house party.

This brought" .!**:**•. .<»U'Stii»n of the

definition of a c.nuninn room. Dr.

Helmiijjjr sviggested that fraternities

mdmdujdiy decide this question and

,uhmitl*|&Orts defining what common

rooms jpWiuld be.

Tli. meeting officially ended with

Dean j&opkins' reading a statement

~>Ued«+<Hll the president to the ef-

fect tfcrt all phySMSp* bars must be

..movjBjfrom the %uses by April 5

or thetfrats would be subject to dis-

cipilimiry action. This Qtdej was

prompted by the advisors' apOfral f"i

a definition of bars.

Student Prince . .

.

Continued from page 1

are thankful they had the ofcportun

ity to become a part of the group.

The veterans complete the saying—

a great show under a great director.

The director who has won the love

ami deep respect of all who have been

fortunate enough to work with him.

The man whose innate love of work-

ing with youth is reflected in hi.;

eyes as lie is considered the only real-

ly happy man anyone has ever met.

Filled with the zest and sparkle of

life, he imparts this same spirit to

those with him. Standing alone al-

most ideal as among men, he molded

a group <>f individuals into a team,

filled them with his love of beauty

and the satisfaction of a job well

done, and then stepped back to pel

mil them to take all the credit for

the superb job.

For that is the type of man he is.

He wants no credit for the magnifi-

cent performance. He feels that all

tl„- .relit goes to the cast. He may

have taught them the rudiments of

their roles but it was up to them to

give an adequate or great portrayal

of their lines.

All of these thoughts run through

their minds as they silently walk off

to remove their costumes and makeup

for the last time. The whole idea i*

wrapped up in a single rose which

the Prince holds as he thinks of

Toni's last line "I thought that it

might remind you of Heidelberg."

WorkHhop . . .
r

Continued from page 1

group on the relationship of National

Panhellenic to the campus will be led

by Joanne Dodds, traveling Counselor

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, who is

visiting the local chapter. Joanne

graduated from West Virginia Uni-

versity last year and has spent the

past year visiting college campuses.

The workshop is of value to both

the individual members and the so-

rorities as a whole. The Workshop is

for everyone: all sorority members

are invited to all or to any part of

the program. If you have ideas, come

and bring them; if you don't, come

and get some.

Notices
OESETIQ* KEMINAR

Dr. M. J. D. 'White, eminent 1

lish cytotogist, will address the Sc

LOST—A brown leather, zipper key i of Science at a convocation Thin,

case containing about seven keys. Mar. 27, at 11 a.m. in BowEST. H.

Please return to Eddie Herberg at topic will be "Evolution
§

of the *
Chromosome Mechanism.
Thursday afternoon Dr. Whit.

speak on "Chromosomal Polyi

phism in Natural Populations and P.,

Significance" at 1 p.m. in Room '.}

Fiench Hall.

Students and staff are cordlall)

vited to attend both sessions.

the Index Office, Mem Hall.

LACROSSE candidates:
There will be a meeting of all can-

didates for the LaCroSSC team to-

night at 7 p.m. in Km. 10 of the cage.

NEWMAN (LIB
Attorney James 1'. Bradley of Ware.

Mass., will be the guest speaker and

will present two sound films on the

Vatican tonight at 7:15 p.m. in Old

Chapel under the sponsorship of the

Newman Club. Mr. Bradley will speak

on "The American
Vatican."

Senior Class Meeting
The senior class meeting in OC

And. at 1 1 a.m., Thursday, March 27.

will be conducted in the following

manner: 1) all sponsors of gifts will cerning his proposed gift

be asked to step forward to present

concrete, full details to the class and

answer any questions the class may-

have. Each sponsor will have three

minutes. 2) Any new proposals may

be submitted to the Index office before

noon of Wednesday. March 26, :'.
)
A'

the conclusion of 'he discussion pe-

riod, an elimination vote will be tak-

en to narrow the gift possibilities to

two. 4) The class will have five min-

utes for further questions and dis-

cussion of the merits <>f these two

gifts. •">> A final vote to determine V.W

class yift will conclude the meeting.

Voting will be by a show of hands;

]

the class marshalls will count the

number and the chief marshall wiM

record it on a stage black board.

Gift suggestions in addition to

those proposed at the last class meet

ing are welcome, but the sponsor

must be prepared to present the das,

with detailed information and answer

questions the class may have con

ASSOC. ROISTER DOISTERS
The presentation of the three one-

t ; plays has been postponed to

Thins., Apr. ''< at H p.m. in O.C. And.

TWIRLER TRYOUTS
All girls interested in trying

for twirler positions with the Ma

ing Hand are requested to attend u.

ibution to the meeting Wednesday, Mar. 26, in Men

Hall Aud. at 5 p.m. I'hil Jennison.

tionally famous twirler and ini

tor. will supervise the spring '

ing session.

LOST At the Quonset Club last Fri-

day, March 21 about 12:4(1 a.m., one

blue "Pork Pie" hat with navy blue

hand Please call Riley at 900 Kxt 227.

—CORRECTION—
There will be no meeting

Rod and Gun Club tonight.

of the

O'ROIRKE ON WMIA WED
Tomorrow night at 8:00 Charl

O'Rnurke. the new U.M. footbal

coach, will speak on WMUA. He

be the first faculty member ii

viewed by Larry Higgins on WMl V

new weekly broadcast. "Meet V,.

Faculty". Be sure to tune in to 640 to-

morrow1 night to hear Cb
O'Rourke's views on what is t

expected of a football team.

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaB

International Weekend
'Continued from pnf&t 1

A dance in Drill Hall is Scheduled

for the guests and host <j roups on

Saturday night.

An Intel faith religious service will

],,. held in Mem Hall Sunday morn-

ing. A tour of the U. of M. campus

will follow.

A roundtable discussion on foreign

customs and living conditions will

i.,. held Sunday afternoon.

Information concerning the pr<>-

g am can be obtained from Robert

F.ckberg, Religious Office. North

College; Dorothy Skillings, Hamlin

House; Wolfgang Punnehier or Max

Aim lie, Plymouth House; and Alidi

Kolk, Butterfield House.

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

Tei 791 1*' N Pleasant St.

But£ SB ***Are "»u » Barron
D-vid A- » M ,am.
rjnivers' 1'

rtf WorW^
C
\

,

T.

BeHapfy-

fiOLUCKY!
j-VS^'*"!

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference —

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S. M.F.f. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

,.r . .fine, mUd.tpbacco that tastes better. Second.

Luckies are ma^e to taste better . . . proved best-

made of al0ye principal brands. So reach for a

* Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy -Go Luckyf'.^uy a carton today!

LS/M FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine lobacco

r favor 'n^'L
6^'

ivers»«y

C A T Co. (ov<iee*>~%*myHx<i*f

AMERICA'S LEADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Ooodell Library
U of U
Amhers5, Mass* I

1

TYPESETTERS' BALL

SAT. MAR. 29

AT 8 P.M.

IN MEM, HALL

EDITOR'S EARS

TO DETERMINE

DOOR PRIZE WINNER

See page 3
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Mixed Dinner Chaperone Rule

Changed By Student Life

METTAWAMPE (Bill McBain) PLAYS Nl™g{^AID.
BuUock

|Top Show Honors
Go To Marshall

by Marjorie Vaughn

Accompanied by assorted "moos", "baas", "oinks", and

"whinnies", John Marshall, a Stockbridge senior was awarded the

Ensminger Trophy as 1952 Premier Showman at the Little Inter-

national Livestock Show. Kenneth Alves, a UM junior, was named

Reserve Premier Showman.

All day long on Saturday, March 22, Stockbridge seniors and

University juniors majoring in Ani-

mal Husbandry competed for honors

in the fitting and showing of beef,

horses, swine, and sheep.

The gaily decorated Grinnell Arena

xas small for the crowd, and bal-

cony, bleachers and stairway were

jammed with spectators.

The animals had been carefully

brushed, carded, curried and combed

for weeks. From the horses with their

gay crepe paper braid and flowers to

the snowy white, immaculate pigs,

they were as well-groomed, festively

decorated a group as ever graced a

barnyard.

The four beef winners, John M.

Marshall, Lucia Pierce, Allen Perley

ind Charles Graves were awarded

their prizes by Roland Verbeck, di-

Continwd on page 5

1st Semester Marks

Give Sororities Lead
FRATERNITY AVERAGE

N'atne

Tau Epsilon Phi

Alpha Gamma Rho
Sigma Phi Epdlon
Zeta Zeta Zeta

Kappa Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Pi

The*. i Chi

Phi Sigma Kappa
a Alpha Epsilon

Umhda Chi Alpha
Q-T.V.

AH Fraternity Average—71.92

SORORITY AVERAGE
i Delta Tau

U Phi
Kapna Alpha Theta
Phi Delta Nu
Kappa Kappa Gamma
^M Omega
Sisrrra Kappa
AH Rorority Average—78.20

CLASS AVERAGE
Men Women
77.09 82.31

75.19

71.34

68.60

*B Men's Average—72.52
*D Women's Average—75.56
tTnivorsity Average—73.80

RDs Announce
Cast For 'Eden'

The cast for the Roister Doister

production, "Eastward in Eden", to

be presented during Parents' Weekend

this year, was announced this week.

The play, which is the unusual low

story of Emily Dickinson, has been

cast with many newcomers to the <>

ganization, as well as several of the

old favorites of campus productions.

This play, which is actually the

Active Group's production, is a joint

activity of both R. D. groups. The

reasons for this are that the new

constitution is difficult to fulfill so

soon after its adoption and because

the three one act plays to be present-

ed by the Associate Group later this

month cannot satisfy their talent.

Featured in the cast in order of

appearance will be:

Austin Dickinson Mario Bruni

Lavinia Dickinson Marguerite Follett

Queen to Reign;

New Feature Of
'52 Greek Week

The Interfraternity Council has,

for the past several weeks, bWK lay-

ing the plans for Greek Week which

is to be held the week of Apr. 21-2t..

The- aim of the council is to estab-

lish a tradition which will find Greek

Week the biggest social attraction of

the year on this campus.

In addition to the features whic'n

have been offered in previous years

—

the intersorority sing and declama-

tion, the interfraternity sing and

skits, and the Greek Ball—two new

features have been added. For the

first time, there will be a Greek

Queen, to be known as Aphrodit •,

named at the Ball. The cliinux to the

week will be a monster rally on Sat-

urday night at which the queen will

award prizes to the houses which win

the various competitions doling th«-

week. The results of these competi-

tions will not be revealed until then.

Boh Smith of I'heU Chi and Jack

Stuart of Tri-Zeta are supervising

the week's activities. Larry Miller of

TEP and Ed Craig of SAE are co-

chairmen of the Greek Ball, while

Mnrv Glazer of AEPi is chairman

of the sing comj>etition and Gleno

Barber of ZZZ is chairman for the

skits.

Fral Men's Requests For Kule

Change For Weekends Granted
by Bill Mrmim.fT

Provided the Women's Affairs Committee of the Senate h.us

no objection, both co-eds and off-ejuupus women will be able to be

quests at fraternities for certain meals without beinjj chaperoned,

it was decided at a Student Life Committer meeting last Tuesday.

Discussion centered around the desirability of relaxing the

present rule with the possible result that abuses might make the

privilege WOVM than the original

rule. It was suggested by several

members of the Committee, howev« i

.

that some measure of responsibility

should b»- given the fraternities in

the hope that this might lead to a

tradition of good conduct and ex-

perience in exercising self-control.

It was therefore moved and passed

that, upon approval of the Women's

Affairs Committee, beginning April

18, mixed dinners will be allowed in

fraternity houses at the evening meal

on Fridays, the noon and evening

meals on Saturdays, and the noon

meal OH Sundays without the pres-

ence of ehaperonee required. The new

role will remain in effect until the

end of the semester, with responsibil

ity for the good conduct of the.-e af-

fairs being placed on the officers of

each fraternity.

Ed. noU: The foUowing M snpi'1-

tiuiitmii In Mr. iMemimift' I rrnmrl

This ruling comes about after much

agitation by the fraternity men.

The matter was brought before the
I While thvy grant the necessity of

_ . . .: ..!....<.. ..» -i i • • . _ _. • iU ..

TC Fratt rnit>

To Try Mother"

In Fall of 1952
Theta Chi will be the only house

on campus to sport a housemotb-i

next fall. A spokesman for the house

reported that the majority of mem-

bers agreed that adoption of the pro-

position suggested by the administra-

tion WOttld benefit the house as

whole.

When queried" unofficially Tuesday,

I
members of the Other fraternities re

|

plied that no definite action on the

controversial subject is to be taken

in the immediate future. The chief

reasons given for the reluctance io

cany out the suggestion were th«

lack of facilities ami expense in

volved since the housemother would

have to he provided with bedroom,

Bitting room and bath.

Clang

»52

195?.

1*4

195K

78.84

76.25

71.13

Ave.

75.61

74.93

73.82

71.87

71.47

71.33

71.11

70.83

70.57

70.35

70.05

79.76

79.57

78.04

78.00

77.38

77.81

77.04

Ave.

78.47

76.33

73.21

70.18

Maggie
Lucy Plum
Helen Fiske

Susan Gilbert

Rosemary Quinn

Nancy Gilley

Hope Hartigan

Shirley Tutt'e

Continued on page '•

Annual SpringDay?
It's All Up To You!
Seniors, juniors, sophomores, and

freshmen will be able to get together

at the Rifle Range on Apr. 19 from

1 - 6 p.m. for Spring Day.

This year's event marks a trial

period for students of the U. of M.

because of the rowdy exhibition dis-

played last yeai. If the event goes

over well on Apr. 19, a Spring Day

will be held yearly.

The junior class has planned

events including athletics, square

dancing, and music in the area set

aside for Spring Day. No fires or

plass will be allowed; food will be

distributed by a chit system.

Letters to the Collegian are re-

quested for suggestions to the plan-

ning committee. The cooperation of

all is requested to make Spring Day

successful.

Senate Discusses

Student Life Work
The Student Life committee gave

a report on the joint meeting with

the L F. C. Council. Liquor reg i-

lations were discussed and Dean Hop-

kins defined the administration'.-

policy as being one of neither com-

plete liberty for the students nor one

of complete control. The question of

chaperons for mixed social affairs

was brought up and the. proposal that

mixed diners be allowed on Friday

evening, Saturday noon and evening!

and Sunday noon without chaperons

will go to the Women's Affairs Com-
mittee for approval. If this passes,

the fraternity officers will be respon-

sible for the conduct of these affairs.

The question of whether Student. Life

meetings should be open to all the

students was brought up again. Noth-

ing can bo done until the status of

the committee is determined.

Rosemary Quinn questioned the

legality of the Senate stopping fi-

nancial aid to the National Student

Association when the student body-

had voted to support it. Pres. 1'ehr-

00 said that although the students

had voted to support it, a fee for its

support had never been put on the

Student tax as such, and it was

completely within the j>ower of the

Senate to appropriate from their

general fund as they saw fit.

The new members of the Women's

Continued on page «'

fraternity corporation presidents at

mooting March 22 which Dean Hop

kins characterised ;•« showing

spirit."

Pies. Va.i Meter also attended tli

meeting ami was ^lad to see the fs'

orable reaction some fraternities dl

supervision at parties, they question

the need at wekend meals. The pres-

ent rule has been violated many time*.

.since the houses wouldn't know th*r*

would be women present at meals

until it was mealtime. When this has

happened, it has been Impossible to

played toward the proposal. He be-
j
register the chaperone at the last

('o)itimi4il mi /"M/« • minute.

SENIORS ATTENTION!
Seniors should report to the Dean's

office cither Monday, Mar. II, or

Tuesday, Apr. 1, to check the spell-

ing of names for diploma and kind

of degree. If any senior fails to

report on these days, his name a-nd

degree will be indicated as now car-

ried on our list.

PRESIDENT VAN METER PREPARING TO DONATE BLOOD.
—Photo by Mullock

lUCCeSSful since the Red Cross usu-

ally takes only ISO pmts per day.

During the two daj stand here they

took 180 on the first day and 208 »1

the second. The_\ had t<> reject 1 I 1

donors out of the .">(><» called.

Many interesting anecdotes have

come from the drive, (apt. Cookini;

ham was unable to give blood h<-

cause he has been back from Korea

less than six months. His wife quick-

ly stepped in for him and signed "Mrs.

('apt. Cookingham" on the ROTC ros-

ter as a donor.

388 Pints of Blood

Given Bv Universit)
This year's Blood Drive came t»

a successful completion at r> p.m.

on Wednesday when the final pin!

I

was taken from Mr. Sidney Lovell,

(the janitor of Knowlton house. The

Northampton Chapter of the Ameri-

can Red Cross collected 388 pints from

the students and faculty here at the

University.

Even if the figure fell short of the

400 mark, the drive has been very

• - - w
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•u*
! doing, but at the same time we feel it is hardly fair that she should

FnU-r... a, ....,„, rb-a m-lU* at th, p<*t office at Amher-t. Mm.. P«Wtah«d tw.ce w-l

ZZ \: ...UK, £ ...oopt for . *u„H„at,,n and ho.i.J.y
period. AccepU*. for•«.h».M»d«

I have t() d()^
th.- authors ..f .h. art ot Mar.h i, i*79. a, amen,],a by u.- act of June ii.

triDline; the expenditure given to these nine people men
Hamilton I Newell. Inc.. Amher.t. Mm... T«l«phone 610.

Subsrr.pt .... prtM II P«r v^r : *1 P" Mm-tor, Office: Memorial Hall

IT I mill of MaiwarhuMttH. The staff i» reapon-

Offirial undergraduate new.paper <»f th* I niver.ity of Maaaacnuw

32 lir ... .on.,n„_n„ faculty member, reading it for accuracy or approval pr.or to pub

lication. .

State House
News

••
'The Administration of Justice

Is The Fairest Pillar of Government
This September women will be assigned to Mills dormitory.

Brooks will be given over to senior men. Chwfcotirtie, Greenough,

and Baker will house freshmen.

The present junior elass has 442 men. Urooks houses about

ir,o The fraternities cannot house the rest. What does the houtfng

office intend to do with the rest of next year's senior men. Indi-

cations are that they will have the cinder block *omitone*.

Living in the cinder block dorms is not as pleasant as living

in the Alumni dormitories. Even the slightest no.se carries

throughout, the building. Conditions for study are not ideal. the

noise is anything but conducive to sleep. According to inhabitants

of the dormitories, the proctors, with their limited powers, cannot

do anything to keep order or enforce rules, though they may wish

t0 d

The' freshman men are given the better dormitories because

freshman year is a difficult transitional ^'^^^J!
justifiable. However, no senior can graduate with * failure^on h.s

record either first or second semester of h.s senior year (except

under rare circumstances) . The Scholarship Committee is reported

t0 be Planning to enforce this oral rule which, at one time, per-

tained especially to the second semester but is gradual y being^ex-

tended to first semester. It is, therefore, as important foi senio.

men to have good study conditions as for freshman mem

Some of the men have lived in the cinder blocks for two years

and arc faced with a third year there. For th.s September the Uni-

versity officials should see that first choice on Brooks goes to any

present juniors who have spent a year or two years ,n the cinder

bl0Cl

lt Mills absolutely necessary to the women in September?

Could thev manage Without it?

As long as the cinder blocks are in use for undergraduate

men, a rotation system could easily be worked out whereby each

man spends a year-either his sophomore or mn.or year-in the

cinder blocks. *„,.„;*„

Rather than concern themselves so much with ^teinitv

housemothers, those who determine housing problems could well

direct their energy toward this one. The fraternities manage very

well without housemothers and need no "help" from the deans,

we feel Why not start with the points that most need our atten-

tion instead of those that lead to a useless expenditure of money

and the creation of figurehead position
'

tioned above, we could have a full-time social chalirman and stu-

dent activities director who could take over the business man-

agement (and this is a headache with the limited funds of the

University) of student organizations that need outside supervi-

sion He could act ai a helpful advisor to student groups like the Mirsky js the House ( ha.

Senate, not trying to check their activities but n^M^tt-- *J£JfS^J
useful hints on the best expenditure of funds and the best chan-!

nels for accomplishing objectives. Though students will pride

themselves on being the cat's pajamas, they are not always the

wisest of the wise and while it is good to have students take over

as much responsibility as possible, there are some phases in which

students have neither sufficient time nor knowledge to do a proper

job This one man could relieve much of the delegation of author-

ity that inevitably results in each professor's being given a little

extra sideline in addition to his already overcrowded classes.

One head in a position such as this would seem better than

nine individual members since his time would be devoted solely

to this and he would know the over-all picture of the University

and how each organization fits into the whole. He could work

closely with the University News Service, which is short-handed,

in improving public relations of the University as far as students

were concerned.

We wager that a student activities director such as this would

go a long way in eliminating many administration committee meet-

ings called to solve urgent problems that might have been caught

by the activities director in the nick of time before they became

urgent.

Letters to the Editor

is 7

We Salute
Capt. Reinhold Herman for his work on the blood drive.

As pledging chairman, he has had the biggest job ot all in

being responsible for the system and organization of pledging

during the drive. He received and tabula! d these pledges daily

and handled most of the publicity. He has ' ept the Collegian and

radio station up to the minute in the mat . r of pledges. He has

been completely cooperative with all person. .
concerned with the

drive. ,

We salute Capt. Herman. U. of M.'s one man army, and one

of our finest examples of student-faculty r 'ationships as they

exist in some cases and should exist in many more.

A Ship Without a Redder
Additional funds for 46 instructors are being requested dn

the University budget. We wonder if one of th se positions might

not be that of a student activities director w..o is badly needed

on this campus. .
.

.

.

At present we have nine regular faculty members being paid

a total of $1150 in extra compensation for b.ing business man-

ager of student publications, advisors to these publications, and

advisors to singing, acting, and radio groups. Seven of thein re-

ceive $100 each as compensation for their duties. This is no com-

pensation but a mere pittance, even an insult. .

As faculty members, they are expected to teach and to do

research. They do not, of course, object to being business or fac-

ulty advisors because they say they enjoy the student contacts

they have through these mediums, but we feel it both unfair and

detrimental to the University for such a practice to continue. Un-

fair because it is too much to ask of individual professors in the

light of their already overburdened schedules, and detrimental be-

cause the time they would spend in research or in teaching is cut

short

The dean of men and the dean of women in most colleges

handle disciplinary action. Here the deanship is not only that but

also a position of full-time social chairman, advisor to many stu-

dent organizations, and housing supervisor as well. By the very

nature of their positions, deans are hardly ever popular social

chairmen. How can one person even be expected to be both a so-

cial chairman and a disciplinarian?

We have observed that many of the major events on campus

are successful only because Dean Curtis does much of the work

herself and checks on the progress of the organization. She is. of

course, perfectly willing to do so and is to be commended for so

Dear Editor:

I want to correct the statements

being made that I, as president of

the class of tO, was unaware that

my class had a balance in the treas-

ury until Dean Hopkins informed me.

nf same.

When I was elected president ol

the class, I made certain, after a

conference with Mr. Hawley, that no

funds would be spent from our treas-

ury except on my written approval.

This was followed until the final

sum was signed over for the "Know

Your State University" Aim.

Dean Hopkins did write and a si.

i>' my class would contribute to the

film. After corresponding with the

members of my executive committee,

I did sign over the money. May I say

that I was aware at all times of the

financial conditions of my class. I

think if you check back on my record

as an administrator in student gov-

ernment and class office you will find

that no grass grew under my feet.

Your statement, therefore, in issue

3 11(52 of the Collegian is entirely

erroneous m relates to me and my

class.

Sincerely,

Kob Lcavitt, Pres., class of '50
1 been given

{Editor's Note: We did not say the

president was unaware of the finan-

cial conditions of his efllll tsflaWM

in knew from Dean Hopkins thai

Mr. Leavitt Wtl consulted on vital

should he done with the balaytce. Wc

stated that, due to ,wm« cause ot

which no one is sure—BfrnujM the

hooks kept by the treasurers over t/« J

i<.ur year period—the class thought

it had less for the gift titan it actual-

ly did. Tlve balance was discovered at

formance was absolute perfection.

The reviewer of a play is called a

critic for a reason. The function of

criticism is to improve the art form

criticized, not to lull those concerned

into complacency.

I agree with Miss Stephan in many

of her comments on the technical per-

fectio:i of the show; but I felt that

there was something lacking. I

couldn't help comparing it with

"Brigadoon" of last year. 1 realize

that the two shows are related but

different mediums of expression. Per-

haps this fact explains part of my
criticism; but not all of it. "Briga-

doon" had a sparkle and zip whicn

"The Student Prince" sadly lacked.

There seemed to be a miserly expend-

iture of nervous energy which makes

the difference between a good show

and a:i excellent show. It is difficult

to put a finger on the reason for this,

but I would like to ask a few pertin-

ent questions. Was the show over-

rehearsed? Was the cast too tired to

expend the extra energy needed? An

answer of yes to either of these ques-

tions would explain the uninspired

performance.

I would like to congratulate the

cast and all concerned with "The

Student Prince" for a good perform-

ance, but not the best that could have

John Carroll, '53

Note: The paragraph

the following letter arc

such a late date it was not possibi

to consider it in original class gift

plans. Mr. Leavitt says he corre-

sponded with members of hi* execu-

tive committee. This seems to con-

firm the. lateness. We did not quarrel

u-ith the worthy cause to w'hich he

signed over the money and we did not

intend the statement as a personal

htsult to him, but rather as an an-

swer to Mr. Swansan who said the

class of '52 had far more money for

a class gift t/ian his own class of '51.

Mr. Leavitt's arrangement provid-

ing that no funds be spent from the

class treasury without his written ap-

proval, as president, might be a good

precedent for all senior class presi-

dents to adopt.

( Editor's

heads i»

ours.)

To the editor:

I, too, would like to throw my hat

into the ring. "Fraternities, pro or

con." Has it come to this? Have we

gotten to the point where we are

questioning the right of the forma-

tion of fraternal groups? Is the cam-

pus not willing to accept fraterni-

ties? Has the movement against fra-

ternal living grown to the point

where a stand in defense of the exist-

ence of fraternal groups is neces-

sary?

Dear Editor:

The story on "The Student Prince"

in last Friday's Collegian seemed to

be more of a eulogy than a review.

Miss Stephan praises every aspect of

the show and makes frequent use of

such words as "magnificent", "unbe-

lievably realistic", "snarkle", an!

"grent praise". Although this mav be

true, there is not a single word of

criticism. The article leaves the read-

er with the impression that the per-

The Adm inistra tion— ? f

The administrative body—where

does it fit in? Is it in favor of or op-

posed to fraternities? There is a real

question. The administration is in fa

vor of fraternities. Why else would

it have urged so strongly the recent

formation of two new brotherhoods?

Then again, maybe the higher-ups do

not approve of their "children" living

closely together and in groups small

enough to really know each other. Af-

ter all, it is this matter of really

knowing our neighbors that makes

us able to live with people. Fraternal

living is such that a neighbor's faults

become accepted as faults and lead

not toward making that neighbor a

cast-off.

Being Treated Like Children

I cynically used the word "chil-

dren" above because the latest move

of the Dean's office seems to imoly

their regard for us as such. The

aforementioned move is simply the

"arrival of prohibition". The gracious

Continued on page 3

Friends

We have been asked who liep. V

fred Mirsky is and why we ran

picture in the issue of March 18. Mr

Chairman '

educa

committee and introduced the bill pro.

viding for Commonwealth Mho u

.ships. He is 45, a graduate of Bo

Latin School, Harvard College, :»,;

Harvard Law School. A lawyer In-

fore his election to the House

1941), he is one of the most able m< n.

ben of the House and a staunch ip

porter of the U. of M. He now ha

pending in the House a bill on a I

of M. Medical School branch in Bo»

ton.

He lives at 4o' Warner St., Dorcli.-,

ter. We five; his address in the hopa

that students living in Dorchester ril

inform their parents aid neighbor-

to vote for Mi. Mirsky.

We ran Mr. Mahar's picture be-

cause he is Senate chairman anc

overall chairman of this same com

mittee. He is 40, a graduate of Tuft-

and Northeastern School of Law

served in the House from '37-'44 anc

in the Senate from '45 to the present

He lives up the street in Oranj?-

and has a law office in Greenfield. &
introduced the bill to change tb

name of Mass. State College to th.

University of Massachusetts at the

request of a student committee Id

up by the Collegian in *46. He ha-

proved a real friend of the Univer-

sity.
' V. of M. Film

According to the Union of Haiti

21, "legislators were treated today

to a motion picture showing activity

on the University of Massachuactt

exhibited in the House reading room

by Professor Arthur Musgrave and

Robert J. McCartney". The showing

of the picture was arranged by Rep

Philip Whitmore (R), Sunderland, a

member of our Board of Trustee*.

and Rep. Wilfred Mirskv (D). Por

Chester. Among the 60 legislators wh

attended were: Sen. Ralph Mahar (Hi

Orange; Sen. Christonher Phillip?

(R), Beverly; Rep. Allison Dormar

(R), former councilman of New P-ed

ford and an alumnus of the U. of M

Student Visit

Dr. Wanlass and Dr. Coodwin trav

eled to Boston on Tuesday, Mart*

25, with four sections of their Gov

ernment 28 course to be guests of

Rep. Whitmore. The classes were

given a tour of the State House and

sat in on a committee hearing on

highways. Richard Furbush (R), Wal

tham, president of the Senate, spoke

to them on the duties of the Senate

president. A special executive assis

tant to the House Ways and Mean;

committee went through the budge-

procedure using the University bud-

get as his example. The clerk of tfc

House told of the procedure by which

an idea becomes a law. Thorn*

O'Neill (D), Cambridge, speaker of

the House, and Charles Gibbons (R)

Stoneham, minority leader in tte

House, also addressed the group. I**

group later attended an afternoor

session of the House.

Dead Bill

According to the Union of Tuesday

March 25, the House killed a bill to

authorize trustees of the University

to "establish a recreation extenaiot

service to promote greater utilitf-

tion of natural resources." This is »c

great loss: we already have a recre-

ation extension service under I'**

rence Loy and Ruth Mclntire. WT^

we need is more funds for the oper-

ation of the already existing ex ten

sion service.

Garage Bill Passed

The House passed a bill allowing

the U. of M. Building Association^

build garages worth up to $20,000 >»

rent them to U. of M. officials •»

tenants of housing. These garage*

will be near the veterans' housW

project, it was reported in the I "^

of Wednesday, March 26.

Bills Pending

Rep. John Costello of Boston

House Bill 842, is asking for a mes-

cal school in the city of Boston. to

be affiliated with the U. of M. ;

Daily News Lauds Bar Ban Here; I Building Plans Collegian Sponsors Benefit;

I rges Police Check Roadhouses! At Uutgers;U.M.r Back The Typesetters' Ball

„r s Note: The followiiuj edito

,,. ,t printed from the Springfield

,
Sews of Saturday, March J J.

1. 1 inking at colleges has always

!„,„ a favorite pastime for some

Mts, and a delicate problem for

,. >t1
administrators.

Many college songs, "Paige's

Hone," "The WhifTenpoof Song,"

d the variety of stein songs, indi-

e that students have always tak

an academic interest
, |

more than

,
.Irinking.

The problem became

college campuses were

with veterans, many of whom

acute when
crowded

had

introduced to liquor during th

years, and most of whom had

eached legal drinking age.

Most college fraternities set uo

, operating on the "chit" system,

the system had many abuses.

I der«fe and intoxicated customers

e too frequently served.

\fter a student was shot to death

a fraternity house last month,

:l ms College Imposed strict

.

, on house parties. Henceforth,

sf.nien's and guests attending

i will have identification cards

the number of guemi frow othei

,,s will not exceed 180 for eoi

house parties. A police of*C3i

be present at all dance*. Sunday

... trill be restricted.

v ,.,. University of HaaMchu

.. f, a emity bars have been

closed. This action was taken after

university officials had learned that

underage students and nonstudents

were being served at the inexpen

sive and casually supervised bars.

There are few veterans still in col-

lege. Most of the students are young-

sters who entered immediately after

high school graduation. Only a few I

of them reach their majorities before

senior year. It is therefore necessary

that the colleges restrict drinking OB

property under their jurisdiction.

However, limitations on drinking

it fraternity houses may tend to

drive younger students to the road-

houses which dot the highways mar

the campuses. The restrictions at

college may mean that studen's.

unable to drink on campus, will drink

off campus and drive back to college

after the roadhouses close.

The commendable policies of WH
liams and the University of KuM
chusetts should !>•• supplemented b)

a closer surveillance by municipal

and state police over d linking places

located in and around college com

r.iunit ies.

It is all very well for citizens CO

complain that the colleges should

prevent drinking among students.

The colleges have shown an earnest

desire to curb the practice, but theii

actions will do more harm than

good if small-town cafes are allowed

to continue serving minors.

The following is the partnership

used by Rutgers, the state university

of New Jersey, to finance university

buildings and other n Is:

The state should be called upon

to provide the basic educational

facilities which bring enrichment of

college spirit so highly prized by

those institutions not content to give

their students merely the basic nec-

essities of higher education. This is

the hope and the plan which the Ad-

ministration and Trustees project

for the physical improvement of v;ir

ious campuses of the University.

We have on campus a noble, self

sacrificing, but unfortunately not

self sufficient group of men. They be-

moan then plight as they toil long

hours in a small dark room under

extremely high temperatures. No

sooner is one project complete than

they must begin another with many

a sad sigh. They are the backbone

and the left ankle of the Collegian

and Imles. In order to alleviate thi*

pitiful condition, the Colleguin has

organized a "Typesetters' Ball"

whose proceeds are to bf USsd as re-

lief funds for Indigent photograph'

era.

(Kilitor's Note: There realln will

he o donee tomorroie night o> Mem
Hull heginning at X).

The art staff of the campus

cations are [shoring under difficulties

Which WOUld stun lessei men. They

CSrry OH bravely, but now outside

financial help is needed to make up

even the simplest composite. Hence

the dance.

According to the social chairman,

"the Typesetter's Ball will be an ex-

tremely jazzy affair. If it is well re-

ceived, it may well become an annual

event as important as the Mili Ball."

The refreshments served will be

printer's ink and dry galley proofs.

The Auditorium will be given th •

proper atmosphere with dummies ami
poop sheets.

Donations will be solicited.

—OFFICIAL NOTICE—
Dean's Saturday

freshmen sre requested to see

dvisers on Saturday, March "3.

T . i, .port of their standing in the

nt classes will be given them

time, if any freshman is in

U to his ndviser, due to his

j changed his major or to the

,at he was admitted to the Uni-

. in February, he should re-

to the Dean's Office for assign-

f

Dean's Saturday report for all

ntl in the three remaining

- . s will be posted in the Dean's

office in the usual manner.

—Correction

—

University Dane Hand will play to-

night at the All Campus Dance rather

than on Tuesday as previously stated

in the Collegian.

DEAN'S LIST
On the lirst semester Dean's last

with an average <>f M-100 are: <'la>«

of T»2: E. Diamond, C. I'alhy, M. Kine,

s. Gocbfbsrgi A. Hixon Jr., M. Jesyk,

R. Lettis, C. Machaiek, A. Pehrson, J.

Pomeroy, J, Price, (I. Stephens Jr., )'..

Twardus.

Class of ''i'.\: M. Davenport, ,li.,

Kilar. 0. Hint Jr., J. I'ei lalas, M.

Schindler, J. Vreelsnd,

Class of V»4: B. Bartholomew, L.

Broude, H. Childs, A. Dickinson. H.

Donega, L. Elliot, C. Gilmsn, S.

Holmes, I. Melamed, P. Stephan.

Clans of '."»."i: K. Brown, L. Cooley,

R Pessenden, If. Haeniseh, J. Jscin

•l o, E. Lewis, J. Pruyne, R. Rice, R
r ipn

List with an

reiniOl Showman Jack Marshall.

—Photo by Hume

it

letters to the Editor:
Continued fntm ffiffe 2

ance by fraternities of the pri-

order of "Cease the sale of II-

' was a fine move. Certainly

fraternity realized that it had

playing with fire by dispensing

Nothing serious had hap-

: up to then, but if liquor and

fraternities were involved in any

•f affair, the results might hav<-

tragic to all fraternal groups on

campus.
Remove AH Ban

ever, it is at this po» nt that

. an's office and I lose the corn-

ground of agreement. I, and I

.t alone, feel that the order to

\e all bars" is an indication Of

ministration's possessing mois-

- hind the ears. As any fratei -

nan, I realize that the govern-

>wer of the university has the

to issue a statement such as

- but I cannot agree with their

<ing this right.

For Better or Worse

-< hiefs" claimed to be pushing

rasatiou of dispensing for the

if fraternities, but the removal

I clause seems to spell nothing

>uble. A move such as this caa

'hing but drive drinking under-

1 and firmly root bootleggimr.

19.V2 Class Rings
It's not tOO late to order class of

'.V2 rings. Orders will be taken ,n

the C-store on Tuesday and Wednes

day of next week (April 1 and 2)

from 2-4. The deadline for senior-

orders is April IB.

Through such an order, the sdmini i

t rat ion has lost the faith of the larg'

majority of fraternity men and, in

addition, has encouraged drunken-

ness to replace sociable drinking.

FaiM lien s<nt inn

What sound reasoning is there DM

hind this command? Hats would be

"constant reminders of a previo is

privilege", "too likely to be misinter-

preted by persons BOt enrolled as st'i

dents", "symbols of a phase of cul-

ture inimical to University standards

of deportment". T<» me this is where

the "mug-wumps" yell "Be good chil-

dren!" This so-called reasoning is a

childish as would be an order to re

move all easy chairs because the)

provoke laziness and recall relaxa-

tion.

Botth< and Dark Corners-

Discouragement of drinking is on-

thing, but absolute and immediat-

abstinence is still another. Any adul'

person can understand the retreat of

sociable drinking into the depths of

drunkenness. Sale of liquor has been

curtailed. Accepted. To drink, the

young adult must purchase an entir

bottle rather than singular drinks.

With bottle in hand, the dark corner

seems the safest spot to our would-

be-law-abiding young socialite-for-th •

evening.

Drinking undercover will undoubt-

edly lead to consummation of a great-

er portion of the bottle due to acesse

IfNIVERSlTY DANCI BAND which will play tonight in Drill Hall.

—Photo by Bullock

I

PVeases! to AV< /< Bora

propose that the removal ststc

benefits. Indecent drunken brands

would undoubtedly cast a foul odd

ment be withdrawn by the admini

stratum. My grounds are ths

through a bar system, regulation of

drinking can be accomplished by th.

fraternities themselves, which on th

whole have done a seemingly credit

able job to the present. Any mixing of

liquor and fraternity men could It-

watched and controlled through such

a system. Granted, fraternities M
not sell liquor or dispense liquot

bought by the group, MUt granted -

s,, is the fact that individuals can

and will buy liquor. Any and all of

this liquor should be kept in a bar b>

which removal of acces.sability can

be accomplished. Why is the Dean's

office encouraging drunkenness? I»e

cent drinking can also l>c a creditahl

phase of an education.

Money Question t</"</'

The Dean of Men appears to favor

hard times for the fraternal groups.

Does be figure this is what holds

them together? Cessation Of dispell-

ing meant a decided decrease in in

come for nearly all of the fraterni-

ties. Now he demand! an increase in

expenses by forcing the physical re

moval of these reminders of child

hoo<l days. Many of these counters

can well be used for dispensing of

food and even converted to soda bars

to recall a part of the stricken rev-

enue. However, all bars, no matter

how recen' and how much their eost,

are to be removed from the siu'h' o r

all sweet innocent children.

Soriol Benefit* N-rfs «,,,

Fraternities are the chief loun

over all social life.

— To I lean. Hopkrns

To Dean Hopkins I say, "Let IM

I... men and women. Let us build up

rather than destroy school spirit. Lei

OS adapt our bars to remain on th*

legal and safe side of the law, |

same the responsibility of safe

guarding our interests by letting US

continue socially as ladies and gentle

men, for certainly you cannot expect

to halt all drinking by building a

fence around the nearest bai
"

I am going now to lock my liquot

closet, pointing out in closing that

this letter might easily be a petition

with many signatures Vathcr than

just a humble opinion.

Chuck DeDeurwserdei

ability and added glamour if nothing
A^

else. If perchance there , any left jf. »"^ ^.^If perchance there is any

after the evening, again accessability

of the now-hidden liquor tends to pro

voke drinking at other times than at

parties. This is not theory; it is al-

ready a noticeable fact. Strict patrol-

ling will be necessary next, to enforc •

this strict prohibition.

in th

public eye is evidently hovering

around the Dean's office. To acquire

publicity, through sports or other-

wise, an up-to-par school spirit W
necessary. That spirit cannot be at

tained without some system of social

To the Editor:

Due day as I was sitting with -no''

DOO« and pencil in hand, listing elie

ible males from the social regit

for my daughter Gwendolyn, L oc-

curred to me that education is rather

a nuisance. Between what is expect

cd of one daring one's life-time and

the duties exacted from one after

one's death, education has ceased to

lie either a profit or a pleasure. I, of

course, have always been of the opin-

ion tha< a man should know either

everything or nothing. Education

tampers with the delicate, exotic

bloom of ignorance. That's all thai

can be said about education.

Now, I see nothing wrong with the

•nauseating" aatics of fraternity

'.u-il week. A man should always have

an occupation of some kind. There

are far too many idlers in the world

as it is. If putting on obscene exhib-

itions in the College Store will keep

the boys busy and away from idle

On Second Dean'

!
aversge of KS-gg are:

Class of '."i2: II. Mien, a. krons,

D. Beals, J. Bennett, R. Btsekm

R. Boland, P. Bourdesu, J. Bovenxi,

R Bowmsn, J. Broder, N. Burrows,

c. Caldwell, E. Campbell, C. Cole,

F Creed Jr., R. Damon. J. Dsvi

port, W. Deminoff, E. Dick, B. Ps

M. Psuteux, J. Person, R. Gagnon,

l GimsJowski, M. Greenberg, A.

Greer Jr., A. Hanson, \v. Hill, k.

Hoiton, R. Hurvits, s. Kingsbury,

K. Kittle. 15. Konopka, A. Koinet.sky,

R. Koski. M. Lanes. R, Lal'laite,

G Levins, E. Lleberman, I. Lund

berg, N. Maio, E. Hsrshmsn, I.

Msrtinsen, D. Nicholas, E. Orlen,

c Palmer, E, Larsons, N. Pettipaw,

D. Porter, E. Raymond, l>. Reid, O.

Rogers, R. Roundevell, B. Lowe .

J. Sanborn, C. Smith, G. Smith, l\

Stokes, If. Stone, E. Slot/ , H.

Swieskowski, J. Towler Jr., T.

Wslkinshaw, C. Weseott, J. White,

E Yeutter, E. EamaiehL
Cla.ss of '.">•"•: B. Anderson, T. Mott,

W. Card, M. Carlstrnni. C. CSBSSdy,

R. Conway, P. Dole, J. DttgSS, M-

Egsn, E. I'resia, P. Gsdasso, I

Georgantss, W, Gove, D. Graham,

A. Grant, R. Gunter, A. Gurwits,

f, Hsmpson, J. Hswkins, D. Hey

wood, N. Howes. K. Ruber, B. Huff,

L Lawrence, R. Levitt, A. List Jr.,

S. Maulott.T. Medrek, P. Mensks, M.

Mulkern, T. Murphy Jr., R, Nickl.-s,

C. Norcross, <i. O'Hara, J. I'arker,

P, Larsons, J. Lowers, A. RsbsJoli,

I). Kadulski, C. Reid, M. Kockwood,

D llosenfield, K. Sant amour, K.

Belfridge, P. Seneabaugh, R. Servais,

C. Smith, L. Smith, J. Soltys, It.

Stohlman, D. Swift, H. Tanner, K.

Tenney, B. ToMn, K. Walsh, R.

Wccdcn, L. Wishnet, M. Wold. L.

Wyman Jr., N. Zellman.

( lass of '54: A. Rear, D. BsfT, R.

Battels, M. Bean, B. Binsky, H.

Brandt, V. Breene, J. Brothers, M.

BttShey, J. Carey. J. Cohen, G. I>e-

Mello, C. DiConstanzo, N. Drexel,

M. Pdton, D. (leorge Jr., J.

GuarnottS, R. Hanrahan, It. Hart-

veil, R Home, F. Jones C. Mac-

don;- Id, M. tflapes, S. Mitchell, B.

studying, then I advocate it. It is
j
Munch, E. O'Day, J. Pasteris, C.

much jollier to find the boys having Peterson, R. Lh.llip.s. J. Roberta, J.

Cuntiniied on jhk/i < Continued ,,n page I

For an evening of relaxation

in this the early Spring.

Try Our Cocktail Lounge

DRAKE'S HOTEL

College Outline Books

HISTORY ECONOMICS
CHEMISTRY ENGLISH

BIOLOGY and many other subjects

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst. Massachusetts
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UM CALENDAR
For thr best qualit) clothes at

reasonable prices.

F. M. THOMPSON & SON

INSIDE THE CAGE

SAE Beats AEPi 23-9

To Take League A Lead
A strong SAE quintet turned on a full court press against

\KI>i on Wednesday as the two unbeaten teams battled it out for

the League A lead. Sparked by a twelve print barrage by Dick

Torchia the SAE team scored ftve points In each ol the first two

periods while holding the Blue and Gold to a single point.

With a six point spurt by Bamel In the third quarter, W

closed the Rap to * poiati u the . ., . .

...,,. read 16-8 at the third quarter]
jj ^||]||0|1 liileCl

saw

life

gav<

club

f\ er

mark. However, the fourth quarter

the SAE quintal again come to

to go <»m to win 28 '•>• The win

SAE the league lead with each

having two games left. How-

the victory went ;< long way

towarda clinching the league crowi

for SAE ainee the vlctow have to

face two wreak teami In Alpha Cam

and Tri Zeta,

Meanwhile, in league B, Brooks

dropped Chadbourne B out ol b tie

: -.,, third place by nosing fchem out on

Tuesday nighl 81-80. The otter two

league leaders, the Independent! and

Custoffa, each maintained their lead

an the schedule moved into its Una!

k of play.

STANDINGS
League A

, Upha Epailon

Vlpha Epailon Pi

Theta Chi

pa Sigma
QTV
Phi Sig

Lambda Chi

TEP
Alpha Gam
\t<;

Tri Zeta

SPE

S

6

<;

1

I

1

1

3
n

l

l

l

League It

Independents

Easl Exp. Sta

Brooks

Chadbourne 1 !

Mills 1!

Plymouth B
Theta Chi B

Middlesex A

Berkshire A

K ippa Sig B

SAE B

J

:.

5

6

7

s

8

1.1 MM I

.KSS

.750

.760

.625

..".in i

.445

.S75

.333

.125

.112

.112

Co - Captains

;

10 Men Win 'M's
The varsity basketball team took

three ballots In the last two weeks

and finally elected eo-eaptains for the

1952-53 Redmen quintet. Elected to

lead the Ballmen were sophomores

Bernie Kaminski and Henry Mosy

chuk, two of the stars of last sea-

son's starting quintet.

Awarded varsity letters were the

following men: Captain Bill Prevey

•52; Henry Mosychuk '54; Ed Con

ceison '54; Bernie Kaminski '54;

John MacLeod '54; Paul Bourdeau

•52; Hay Gunn '52; .luck Delahuul

'54; Bill Stephens
'

:''->- and Manager

Gen y Goldman '54.

Kaminski was second in scoriaa

for the Redmen last season with s

in.9 average, while Mosychuk

close behind with an 8.8 average. Of

the nine team lettermen, the Redmen

will lose only three by graduation.

«eague C

B

A

»ffs

Grads
Berkshire

Plymouth

Chadbourne \

Middlesex B

i , . enough
Draper

Mills A

Animal Hus.

Is ilony Kluh

>

4

4

:?

3
•_>

1

<»

7

<;

S

6

4

4
•>

2

1

3

1

6

6

n

(i

l

>

:\

4

5

5

.">

<;

7

1.IIIMI

.R7."»

.750

.625

.r>nn

.376

.333

.222

.125

.000

1.000

.87.")

.750

.625

.r> r>r>

.445

.44:.

.2Rf,

.260

.125

.ooo

Ben Kicci

To Organize

LacrosseTeam
Por th<' first time in history, a

s. mi nflicial lacrosse tram will be or-

ganised at the University. The team,

stalled and coached bj Hon Rice .

University trainer and a graduate o(

Springfield College, will play series

of four games this spring with

strong possibility of becoming a var-

sity sport at the University next

year.

Only ten out el the 48 men that

have reported have had any previous

experience in the sport, but Coach

Ricci hopes to have the squad read,

1 hi shape for their four scheduled

with Deerfield Acao

I M Camera Club

Or. Henry Korson will speak he-

fore the U. of M. Camera Club on

"Travel With Your Camera" with

•ia] emphasis on the Western U.S.

at a meeting Apr. 8 in Old Chapel,

m C at 7 p.m.

A members' color slide competition

will be held at the Apr, 17 meeting

am
informal games

emy, Lowell Textile, Mt. Hermon,

pnd Amherst College.

The ten men with experience '<

report were: Dave Allen S'52; Con

rad Briggs '52; Warren Hill '52;

Reed Mellor '54; Bill MofiUl '53; Ed

Moiselle '55; Haul Puddington '••4;

Steve Hoot '54; Hob White '56; Dick

Williams '53; and Dave Yesair '">4.

In an extremelj short time, our

baseball team will open Its 1082 cam-

paign. Even as this is written, rob-

ins are seen in even the remotest

spots of campus; students (?) »r«

Bitting on the lawns; and Coach Lin-

den prepares to take the wraps off

his charges, and bring them out Into

the sun.

The emphasis this year is on speed

Coach l.orden has the boys running,

running, running. The sanded ana

normally used for broad jump ami

pole vault events is being utilized a

-

a sliding area. All this week, hook

slides, fade-away slides, and even

head firsts are being practiced. In

short, 'Earl' plans to use any way

possible to g«'t that EXTRY base

Cood Moralr Evident

The pie-season chatter this year

seems to express high hopes for the

team. Everyone is hustling and anx

ions to work hard. No one appears

out of condition. Hast year's regulars

are really going to have a fight on

their hands once the team ventures

from the confines of the cage.

On A lamb

In fact, if pre-season looks are any

criterion, we can expect the best

Baseball nins our school has ever

had. Our batting seems to be more

than adequate. Hon Smith, Haul Hi-

vincenzo, Rill Bakey, Bob Kroec'.,

Phil Costello, and Al Uabaioli, just to

mention a few, have all bee., meeting

the ball hard and square.

Our pitching can be anticipated

with great hope. Reasons one and

tWO are. of course, two fellows Whom

the opposing hatters claim throw as

pirin tablets instead of baseballs:

las year's mainstays -Boh Kroeck

and Chet Corkum, This year they

should receive a great deal of help

from members of the other tlvee

classes. Coach Lordeo has been doing

quite a bit of work with two beft

handed freshmen, Don Swansea an I

I ie Foucette.

Pitching from the opposite side o'

the mound, freshman Phil Tarpi,

sophomores Hugh Mckensie and

Sieve Davis might be called on to do

their share. Davis, at present, is

plagued with wildness. Hob Smith,

Bob Corkum, and Leo I'.acchieri round

out the mound staff which appeal

s

Well balanced from stem to stern.

Aside from the regular season

games, there has been talk in the

esge of one or tWO pre-season con

tests with Westover Field. If the*

materialize, watch this column for

time and place.

The schedule for the year:

Apr. Lfi Connecticut Away 5:3(1

Williams Home 2:30

Boston College Home 2:30

Boston Univ. Away 1:00

New Hampshire Away 2:00

Clark Home 2:30

Trinity Away 8:80

Coast Guard Away 2:30

Springfield Away 8:30

Worcester Tech Home 2:30

52 Candidates

Report For

Spring Track

Tennis Squad]

Now Training

Led by Captain Halscy Allen, the

varsity spring track team reported

52 Strong to Coach Lew Derby today

as the Redmen prepared for their

opener against Williams on April 28.

With 14 lettermen on the squad, th

Redmen should be In good shape for

their six meet schedule.

The men reporting are! Harry Al-

drich '54; Frank Apieella '56; Art

Alintuck T>2; Halsey Allen '.~>2; Pie

Angelini '54; John Baron '•">•">; Ru««

Briere '•">•'!; Vein Bruneau '55; Jim

Butler '55; Hick Carignan '54; Jim

Coleman '55; Tony Cirillo '58; Bill

Conlin '55; Tom Fleming '•">">; Leon

Fink T»l; Henry Hall T>.
r
>; Al Cilnmre

'55; G ge Higgini *55; Stewart

Huase) '55; Billy Karlyn '64; Joe

Kelsey '55; Henry Knapp '54; Art

Konigaherg *-'>4; Have Hamkin '54

Hied Haw '")."»; Henry HeBlanc '.".J;

Paul Maclnnis *K\ Tom Macl.aughlin

•55; Don MacHhee »55; Dick McKown

'55; George McMullin T>4; Bruce

Milne '•">•">; Ira N'ottonson '55; Ed

Parker '."•">; Al Hicropan '52j John

porter '55; Dick Quigley '55; Luis

Santori '•">•">; Dave Savoy '•")•">; John

Saulnier '">4; Walt Bchwinuner '55:

John Stahl 'V,; Dick Smith '56j Bob

Sowerby '55; Hob Bteere '54; Char!...

Stengle '55; Herb Stone '55; Dick

Sullivan '55; Pate Tripp '55; Hank

Walter '.".:'.; Ken Wilde '65; and John

Winston '54.

The varsity tennis team cor

to conduct their pre-season

quad tourney as Coach Steve K ...

kowski attempts to estimate the n

ative values of the squad befo

opening match with Boston Coile.'l

OH April 21.

Led by Captain Bob Allen,

squad is seeing quite a bit of
| |

country these past few weeks al

have been conditioning over th

roads leading to Hadley. Howevi

the exercise is beginning to show

suits.

Coach Kosakowski has be. n *

favorably impressed by the work

Allen, Mel Tucker, and a newcont

to the team Wolfgang Schubel,

junior from Germany. The coach n

pects to round the club into ihl

and hold their own against most

the team's opponents.

1

i„ conjunction with a demonstratum

of taking Kodachrome color slides

and Kodacokw pictures. Judging and

awards will be made at the meeting,

as .veil as awards for the campus-wide

photo contest which ends this work.

Apr. 19

Apr. 21

Apr. 24

Apr. 2<">

Apr. 28

May
May
May
Max-

May
May
May
Ma\
May
May 21

May 81

27 Candidates
Report For
Spring Soccer
Twenty seven men answered Coach

Larry Briggs' first call for spring

BOCCer practice today. Coach Briggs

issued the call in preparation for the

opening of a 20 day spring practice

session DA April 14, immediately aftei

spring vacation.

Coach BriggS will be spending

much of his time looking for replace-

ments for league leading scorer Al

Hoelzel and start player Monk Wat

tanayagom, both of whom have let:

school since the close of the soccer

season.

The candidates tor practice are:

Charles Ritsi '-~>:i; Hick Beddow '58:

Ray Gtaham '•">:*; Hon Schofield '">:!;

Art Batchelder '•"•4; Ed Chua '-">4; Ed

Conley '~>4; Rob Deans '"»4
; Hen.y

Fi-enette T>4 ; Bob MacLauhlin '54;

ohn Marx V>4; Ed Monaghan '>'<;

John O'Donnell '54; Owen O'Neil '54;

Paul Huddington '54; Dave Yesair V>4;

Hon Babineau '56; Hoy Baum '56;

Ed Beaudry '66; Don Bready '55;

Bill Dean '65; Bob Kline '56; Bid

Melchrino '.">.">; John Patten '56;

Charles Hioux '66; John Suleski '•"•">;

and Haul Cronin '66.

The schedule:

April 21 Boston College

April 28 Rensselaer

April 2<> Connecticut

April 28 Holy Cross

April SO Clark

May :? A. 1. C.

May 5 Trinity

May T North Carolina

May Middlebury

May l<» Vermont

May 12 New Hampshire

May 14 Springfield

May 17 Tufts

May 19 Rhode Island

May 21 Worcester Tech

Horn-

Home 8:1

Away 2:

Away I:

Home S:

Home 8:

Awaj
Home 3;

Away 8:

Away 8:

Home I:

Awa] :

Away '-

Home 2

Awaj

AROUND THK LINKS
The varsity golf team under r

supervision of Director of Athlei

Warren P. McCuirk and coached

Ed Twohig, the golf pro at the h

heist Golf Links, will face a n

match schedule this spring.

Opening against A.l.C. on A|

28, the squad Will play four Kan

at home and five away. The BChed

of matches follows:

April 88 A.l.C.

April 24 Boston Univ.

April 28 Connecticut

May 2 Williams

May 6 Clark

May 7 Worcester Tech

May 12 Amherst

May 14 Holy Cross

Friday, March 28

. p.m. Open Dances: Dance Band,

Drill Hall; Hamlin
p.m. Invitation Dances: Abbey,

:na Alpha Epsilon

Saturday, March 29

Dean's Saturday

p.m. Pan Hellenic Work Shop,

Skinner Hall

p.m. "Parade of Quartets,"

poasored by Wesley Methodist

hurc-h, Bowker Auditorium

g :00 p.m. Open Dances: Collegian,

Memorial Hall; Alpha Epsilon Hi,

Q.T.V., Sigma Hhi Epsilon

v'io p.m. Invitation: Publications

Banquet and Dance, Drake Hotel;

Kappa Sigma: Phi Sigma Kappa;

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Tau Epsilon

Phi

Sunday, March 30

10:00 a.m. Outing Club Annual Sug-

;iring-Off Party, Mount Toby

it p.m. Chess Club, Memorial

Hall, Commuters' Room
^ no p.m. Hillel Lecture by Profes-

r William Graham Cole, Smith

College, "Psychoanalysis and Re-

ligious Belief", Skinner Auditori-

um

Monday, March 31

80 p.m. Hazen Fund Committee,

Skinner Lounge
v mi p.m. American Society for Met-

ula, Gunness Laboratory

Tuesday, April 1

1:H0 p.m. Home Economics Club

i hat, Skinner Lounge

5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall Auditorium

.,
:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Memo-

rial Hall Auditorium

7:00 Senate, Skinner Hall, Room 4

":00 p.m. Jazz Band Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7*00 p.m. Fernald Club, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Labora-

tory

":00 p.m. Forestry Club, Conserva-

tion Building

7 .00 p.m. Electrical Engineering

I'lub, Gunness Laboratory

TnO p.m. Education Club, Liberal

A rts Annex

May 2<> Trinity

Home -

Awaj :

Home 2

Home 2.

Away 2:

Home •"

Away 2:

Away 2

Away 1

:

9

it)

18

17

H>

Middlebury

Vermont

A. I. C.

Tufts

Rhode Island

Northeastern

Amherst

Away :?::!<>

Away 2:30

Home 8:00

Away 8:00

Home 2:8*1

Away 2:0 i

Home 2:80

FROSH BASEBALL
The Little Indians under th<

ance of Coach Ball will mak<

first appearance on the diamond on

April 16 when they travel

University of Connecticut.

•)d

guid-

their

to the

For Spring Vacation

TEE SHIRTS

and

JACKETS

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

AFROTC RELEASE
All newly commissioned graduates

without prior service who receive

their degrees before June :'><>. 1952,

will be ordered into active military

service within 120 days after grad-

uation.

Amherst - Vets

T AXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

Now York, Call Office

April 16 Connecticut

April 19 Williams

April 23 Nichols Jr. Col

April 2fi Amherst

May 1 Trinity

May •"> Springfield

May 10 Deerfield

May 14 Worcester Acad,

Away 8:80

Away 1:80

Home 2: <Mi

Home 2:30

Away 8:80

Away 8:80

Away 8:00

Away 2:30

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — MARCH 28.

Frank Lovejoy

—in

—

"RETREAT. HELL!"

SUN. MON. — MARCH 30. :H

Fred Astaire Vera Ellen

—in

—

"THE BELLE OF
NEW YORK"

TIES. WED. — APRIL U*

"DEATH OF A
SALESMAN"

—with—
FBEDR1C MARCH.

L

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
'THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:30 p.m. International Club, Chapel

Room C
7:00 p.m. 4-H Club, Bowditch Lodge

Wednesday, April 2

5:00 p.m. Hanhellenic Council, Me-

morial Hall, Room 3

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Inter-Fraternity Council,

Kappa Sigma
7:00 p.m. Floriculture Club, French

Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Arboriculture Club, French

Hall, Basement

7:00 p.m. Landscape Architecture

Club, Wilder Hall

7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio, Electrical

Engineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Band Kehearsal,

Memorial Hall, Commuters' Room

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physical

Education Building

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal. Me-

morial Hall Auditorium
|8:00 p.m. Dennis Johnston, Irish

playwright and Visiting Professor

at Mt. Holyoke College, "The Ab-

bey Theatre."

Thursday April 3

11:00 a.m. Junior Class Meeting,

Bowker Auditorium

11:00 a.m. Government Convocation,

Orville S. Poland, Economics Ad-

viser to the Governor, Skinner Au-

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chapel

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors, Chapel

Seminar

7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club, Skin-

ner Hall, Room 4

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Chrysostom Club, Chapel

Boom D
7:00 p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel, Room C
7:00 p.m. Women's Athletic Associ-

ation, Drill Hall

7:00 p.m. Geology €lub, Fernald

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, French

Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Hoard,

Coodell Library

t7::U) p.m. Spanish Club Play, Skin-

ner Auditorium

Friday, April 4

0:110 a.m. Registration, Annual State

Convention, Future Farmers of

America, Memorial Hall

7:30 p.m. State Public Speaking

Contest, Future Farmers of Amer-

ica, Skinner Auditorium

7:45 p.m. Amherst Camera Club,

Hashrouck Laboratory

8:00 p.m. Performance of "The Pir-

i'rs of Penzance" by Amherst

High School, Bowker Auditorium

Saturday, April 5

0:00 a.m. Future Farmers of Ameri-

ca, Memorial Hall

12:00 m Classes close for Spring

Vacation and resume on Monday,

April 14, at 8 a.m.

"8:00 p.m. Performance of "The Pir-

ates of Penzance" by Amherst

High School. Bowker Auditorium

Campus Notices

—HILLEL LECTURE—
"Psychoanalysis and Religious Be-

lief" will be the subject of a lecture

by William Graham Cole of the re-

ligion department of Smith College in

the last of the Hillel-sponsored lec-

ture series Sunday night at 8 p.m.

in Skinner Aud. The public is invited.

—INTERNATIONAL WEEKEND—
U.M. students will be able to make

contact with foreign students on Apr.

10 and 20 when the I', of M. sponsors

an International Weekend. Those stu-

dents desiring to he hosts or hos-

tesses may sign up in the dorms any-

time before Apr. 5 for one or more
guests. Hosts and hostesses will guide

tours of our campus and make the

guests feel at home.

—TANK FIRING—
The Dean's Office has announced

that the tank gunnery range west <>t

the apple orchard will be in use on

the following dates: March 31; April

1, 2, 8, 16, and 17; May 8-17.

Tank-mounted 80 caliber machine
guns will DO used, tiring toward the

orchard. Range guards will be posted

in the vicinity during all tiring.

CONCERT ASSOCIATION—
The Concert Association wishes to

remind its members that the date of

its next concert is Apr. 18 when bari-

tone Kugene Conley, star of the

"Voice of Fireaone" radio program,
will present a program of well-known
songs and opera arias in the CttTT)

Hicks building at 8 p.m.

*Open to public with admission

tOpen to public

—DELTA SIGMA CHI—
Delta Sigma Chi will sponsor a

campus-wide dance in Mem Hall on

Friday, Apr. 4. Decorations will be

on an Easter theme and free refresh-

ments will be served.

Little International . .

.

Continued from page 1

rrt or of short courses. Kenneth Alves

and Miles Richmond, horse win-

ners, received their awards from Leo

Doherty, Massachusetts director of

'airs. Dale Sieling, Dean of Agricul-

ture, presented the swine showman-

ship award to Arnold Gurwitz, and

Richard Nickles received his trophy

for sheep from President Ralph Van

Meter.

Each of the eight winners from

:he four classes were finalists, com-

peting in the Premier Showmanship

Contest. The two winners were chos-

en from the eight for their superior

ability in showing beef, horses, sheep

and swine all to best advantage.

Judges were Donald Kinsman, a

UM alumnus of the class of '49, now

an instructor in Animal Husbandry

at the University of Vermont, and

Donald Grant, herdsman at the Uni-

reraity of Connecticut.

The co-ed milking contest was a

hilarious display of what happens

whvn a city girl tries her luck in

jetting Bossie to give a test-tube

of milk. Sixteen inexperienced co-eds

am d with test-tubes and pretty

smiles had a minute to see how much

of the container they could fill. They

maraged to find the right side of

*e cow, but from then on, the tech-

nique closely resembled an orchestra

of clarinet players.

J. met Anderson, Mime Bradshaw,

N*ar v Wechter and Helen Houle were

the four finalists. Janet Anderson won

lip honors and a silver cream pitcher.

The 1952 Little International was

Micated to William Smith, UM
herdsman in recognition of his 32

years of service. It was the 13th show

held on campus, and was sponsored

hy he Animal Husbandry Club. John

Libhey, club president, was show

mar i ger.

T^e Rhinehardt trophy for excel-

etK" in judging was presented by

Men T. Sellew to Jean Sanborn and

Ev. rett Hatch. Both had judged over

250 classes, and a close tie made it

^possible to choose between them.

They both received medals, and have

their names engraved on a plaque in

Stockbridge.

Prizes were donated by the De-

partment of Agriculture, various

breed associations and the Ensminger

Trophy by Mr. James Watsen, Editor

of the New England Homestead.

TC Fraternity ...
Continued from page 1

lieves the houses will benefit in the

long run since the whole tone of the

atmosphere will be raised and it will

be possible to relax many of the rules

regarding the conduct of mixed so-

cial events.

It is thought that the move on the

part of Theta Chi is just the begin-

ning and that housemothers will soon

become an accepted part of frater-

nity life on this campus.

R D's Announce . .

.

Continued from page 1

Gerry Hood Albert List

Ben Newton uncast

Emily Dickinson Shirley Hastings

Father Dickinson Martin Sidman

Dr. Charles Wadsworth
Jim Chapman

Miss Simpson Frances Jones

Martha Dickinson uncast

Thomas Wentworth Higginson

Dick Stromgren

Any R. D. members interested in

filling the two uncast parts are re-

quested to see Mr. Niedeck. Ben New-

ton must appear older than a major-

ity of the cast and Martha Dickin-

son appears in the play as a fourteen

year old girl.

—ALPHA GAMMA RHO—
Alpha Gamma Rho announces the

installation of the following officers

for the coming year: noble ruler, Al-

bert Perley; vice noble ruler, Myles
Richmond; secretary, Bruce MacLaeh-
lan; alumni secretary, Anthony Pe-

chaco; junior alumni secretary, David

Blanchard; house manager, Joseph
Coppola; assistant house manager,
David Houston; reporter, Allan Bot-

acchi; chaplain, Warren Wilson; ush-

er Warren Gove; librarian, Leonard
Pierce; and I.F.C. representative, Mil-

ford Davis.
These men will attend the Regional

Officer's Training School of the Al-

pha Gamma Rho Fraternity in Col-

lege Park, Maryland.
We also announce the initiation of

the following men: Arthur Batchelder,

Donald Knepper, Robert Tuttle, Paul

Hrousseau. Richard Chase. Douglas

Cornfoot, Ralph Hatch, William Lau-

rence, Joseph McDaniel. Jr., Edward
Russell, John Stahl, Charles Stengle.

Richard Stone, Robert Tenney, Paul

Woodbury, and Gilbert Sears._
—SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON-
Mass. Kappa Chapter of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon announces the initiation

of the following on March 22: Clif-

ford Audette and Dominic Dicenzo,

both of '52; Robert Cross, Walter
Ceoffrion, and Charles Olney, all of

•JS; John Dillon. Louis Glinka, Henrv
LeBlanc, William Mnhonev, John

Manning Francis McNiff. Robert Gib-

hons. William Schraeder, Harold

^outier, and Donald Pearse, all of

'54; Francis AniceHa. James Cooner.

Frederick Curtis. Charles Dear. Ste-

nhen Dwver. Georsre Jonos, WnHer
Kaniras. Richard T-nraon. Richard Ma-
boney. Francis McT)nrmo+t. Allen

Pare, 'Richard TV«/»n«olido. T?o115n Pe-

rin.' Richard T»«*»t!anf
and Richard

—AFROTC NOTICE—
Applications are now being accepted

for Advanced Air Force Reserve Of-

ficers Training Corps at the AFROTC
Office in Drill Hall. Any student with

two years of Basic AFROTC or equiv-

alent (Active Federal Service in any
branch) and wbo expects to be in

school for two more years may apply.

If in doubt, check with the Sergeant
Major at the AFROTC Unit.

Dining Hall

The Treasurer's Office announced

recently that the contract for the new

dining hall was signed Wednesday

afternoon by Treasurer Johnson for

the University and by Mr. Bathelt cf

Bathelt Construction Co. of Holyoke.

-MUSICAL NOTICE
The U. of If, Savoyards will meat

to plan and rehearse the late spring
presentation of Gilbert and Sullivan's

Trial by Jury and the U. of M. Her
monairei will meet to plan a late

spring presentation of Humperdinck's
Hansel and Gretcl in Mem Hall And.

on Apr. 2 at 7 p.m. All persons who
are not presently members are in-

vited to attend his meeting.

I^ost—tan Ronson pocket lighter in

Bowker. Friday, March 21. Please re

turn to Lois Lezberg, I/ewis.

LoHt—blue three-ring loosleaf note

book and an Analytical Geometry
book. Also Jazzmen, bound in yellow.

All three are badly needed. Finder

pleas.' return to Pam Perkins, Lewis,

Reward.

WMUA
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, March 28
f>:00 Revolving Bandstand
6:00 Guest Star
6:18 Twilight Time
7:00 Festival of Song
7:30 Platterack
8:00 To be announced
8 :.'{() To be announced
9:00 N.Y. Times News
9:05 To be announced
9:30 Crazy Rhythms
1 :00 Sign-off

Saturday, March 29

1 :00 Lucky Seven
8:00 Dancing in the Dark
12:00 Sunday Morning Serenade
1 :00 Sign-off

Sunday, March 30
1 -.30 Afternoon at the Opera
4:00 Broadway Matinee
5:00 Music for Relaxing

8:00 Culby's Waxworks
9:00 Variety Hour
10:00 Symphony Hall

11:00 Sleepy Serenade
Monday, March 31

12:00 Sign-off

5:00 Revolving Bandstand

—SIGMA PHI EPSILON—
Mass. Alpha Chapter iH happy to

announce the election of the follow-

ing for the next term: president,

Harry Shorey; vice president, Robert

Servais; historian, Wallace Handy:
recording secretary. William Shrader;
corresponding secretary, Edwin
White; senior I.F.C. representative.

Richard Hamilton; junior I.F.C. rep-

resentative. Louis Marshall; senior

marshal, Shinwood Briccrs; junior

marshal. Robert MacLauchlin; guard.

Duane Wheeler.
An exchange supper with Chi Ome-

ga Borority was held on Wednesday
night.

JUNIOR CLASS MEETING
There will be a junior class meeting

at Bowker, Thursday, Apr. 3 at 11

a.m. to discuss Spring Day.

6:00 Guest Star
f,:15 Twilight Time
7:00 Excursions in Science

8:00 To be announced
8:30 To be announced
9:00 N. Y. Times News
9:05 Math Problem of the Week
9:07 Campus Capers
9:M) Melodies for Memories
10:00 Masterworks
11:00 Sign-off

You n* titay ahead of competition

V.'.ll

Torchia. all of '55.

Following the initiation, the an-

nual fraternity banquet was held at

Wiggins Tavern, Northampton. Toast-

master for the evening was Dmytro
Shaban, '49. House President Herb

Wild and Initiate President Steve

Dwyer were the main speakers.

In intramural athletics, S.A.E.

maintained its lead in bowling with

a record of 31 wins and 9 losses in

10 matches and remains tied with

A.E.Pi in basketball with an unblem-

ished 8 and record.

S.A.E. regrets to announce that be-

cause of the tremendous overcrowd-

ing at Saturday night parties, here-

after these parties must be strictly

limited to guests invited by the broth-

ers and the members of other frater-

nities on campus.

CONCERT BAND
The U. of M. Concert Band has re-

vised its Spring schedule and has
i

con-

solidated the previously scheduled

concert of March 30 with the Parents

Weekend concert on May 4. The Par-

ents' Weekend concert, featuring pi-

anist Fiora Contino. will be held m
ttowker this year.

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of I^A

W

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Registration-Sept. 9-lS9 M9S2
Early application is necessary

7 MT. VERNON ST. BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS u
Telephone COpley 7-4*00 J

n M il l " n

in an
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W.S.S.F. Committee

Plan Mardi Gras
The World Student Service Fund

Committee of the U. of M. is plan-

ning a Mardi Gras to be held May 10

in the Cane with clubs, Greek hous-

es, etc. participating.

The committee has been working

for several weeks under the follow-

ing chairmen: John Fox, '52, general

chairman; Jim Devaney, '54, Marui

Gras; Carol Smith, '53, publicity;

Herb Simmons, W, and Joan Cor-

mack, T)2, solicitations; Marcia Viale,

decorations, George Hanna, '54, is

treasurer.

Ent. Club Speaker

To Be Dr. Alexander

Dr. Charles P. Alexander will dis-

cuss his life's work on crane-flies of

the world at the next meeting of the

Fernald Entomology Club on Tues-

day, Apr. 1, at 7 p.m. in Fernald

Hall. Dr. Alexander, Dean of tne

School of Science and head of the

Department of Entomology at the U.

Of M., has won wide, acclaim as a

lecturer. During the past 40 years he-

has studied and described over 7000

,nw species of crane flies from all

parts of the world. His discussion

will include recognition, biology,

habitats, and distribution, topics

which he recently presented at Yale

Entomological Society in New Haven,

Conn.

Miss Stech Named
Assl. Professor
Miss Opal Stech has been appoint-

ed Assistant Professor of Institution

Management at the U. of M. as di-

rector of food service at Butterfield

House which is used as a teaching

unit for quantity cookery and insti-

tution management.

Miss Stech comes to us from La-

fayette, Ind., where she has been en-

gaged in foods and nutrition. Miss

Stech spent two years in Poland un-

der the auspices of the Brethern

Service and was associated with Dr.

Marie Gustowska in the establish-

ment of the School of Home Econom-

ics at the Central Agriculture Col-

lege in Warsaw from 1947-40.

eanhellenic Notice

AH sorority members are reminded

• f the Workshop Saturday, March 29,

at Skinner. There will be panel dis-

cussions from 2:00 to 3:30, followed

by an informal reception. Come and

«ee your friends, discuss sorority and

Panhellenic relations, and enjoy a

pleasant afternoon. If you can't be

there at 2:00 p.m. be sure to come at

8:30, when refreshments will be

served and the gab session will start.

Letters to the Editor . .

.
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a good time than to witness their

brows all knit together at Goodell

Library. Goodell is so disgustingly

crowded and noisy and ill-lit.

It is very strange. Our university

seems to suffer curiously from athleti-

cosis. Should we finance the athlete

and publicize the university through

..ur athletic programs, or should we

allow our campus hero to wash dishes

in Draper? I think it high time the

athlete demanded his rights. This

-hilly-shallying with the question is

absurd. I am always telling this to

my poor nephew, but he never seems

to do anything about it. He either

looks shocked, which is vulgar, or

laughs, which is worse. But German

sounds a thoroughly respectable

language, and indeed. I believe it is

so.

When we came to college to im-

l.rove our minds, we put away child-

ish pleasures. We lose our parents'

protection, which seems to me like

zioss carelessness. Indeed, it seems

to display a contempt for the ordi-

nary decencies of family life.

Before I draw this epistle to a

dose, I must tell you my views on

fraternity drinking. Alas! The sad

fate of the fraternity bar and rail.

The administration decided that it

should not survive. So, with great

confidence in the opinion of its elders

it immediately died. I am glad that

Dean's List . . •
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Robinson, C. Scuderi, J. Smith, M.

Stclluto, P. Tattlebaum, B. Underhill,

G. Waldbauer.

Class of '55: A. Bernatowicz, B.

Biggar, M. Cogen, L. Cornell, B.

Curtis, E. Donahue, J. Douglas, S.

D'Urso, M. Farrell, R. Fitzgerald,

M. Fontana, E. Freedman, N. Fulton,

G. Kelly, D. Lecznar, C. Sherbrook,

J Smith, E. Sullivan, W. Todt, M.

Vaughn.
On third Deans List with an aver-

age of 80-8.'» are: V. Abbott, H.

Aldrich, F. Ames, D. Askew, G.

Atkins, C. Aylward, C. Bailey, J.

Baker, N. Barbeau, A. Barrett, P.

Bean, J. Benoit, I. Bertelsen, S.

Broitman, B. Brooks, B. Brown, P.

Burke, D. Buirell, L. Carter, E. Case,

1). Chaplain, C. Clark Jr., J. Cleary,

J. Clements, C. Corkum, J. Cormack, R.

|

Coughlin, M. Crowly, J. Dana-Bashain

T. Dank.), R. Davies, G. Delaney,

R. Devine, J. Dinsmore, R. Drake, F

Driscoll, R. Eckberg, J. Falcone, L.

Faddema, B. Flint, W. Foster, C.

Frangos, A. Gale, B. Galletly, S.

Garbowit, C. Gates Jr., J. Gaudreau,

S. Glick, C. Goding, S. Golas, P.

Goldberg, W. Goss, M. Granfield, I!.

Hamilton, P. Harcovitz, 1). Harris, R.

Hathaway, S. Hathaway, J. Hazelton,

V. Heath, J. Hemmings, C. Hinds, A.

Holmes, D. Horsefield, M. Jacob, W.

Johnson, E. Kacinski, P. Kaplan, M.

Kestigian, E. Klein, P. Koski, A.

Krol, A. Krukley, J. Lappin, M. Law,

E. Lenois Jr., A. Leventhal, B. Levis,

M. Lowry, J. Lynch, F. Maher, M.

Markarian, J. Martin, H. Maxfield,

J. McBrien, E. McCaffrey, L. Mc-

Gahey, T. McGrath, J. Messier, P.

Messier, O. Meurin, A. Mintz, E.

Misiaszek, S. Montague, C. Morel,

E Moxon, E. Nelson, L. Nelson, S.

Nichols, S. Paduch, A. Peterson, A.

Pieropan, S. Poley, A. Porges, W.

Prevey, J. Rapalus, J. Reed, P.

Rolander, C. Romano, J. Rubinoff, L.

Ruttman, E. Ryan, P. Schindler, M.

Seher, G. Seiferth, D. Sena, L. Shaw,

R. Sheiber, C. Schiff, A. Siakotos,

H. Sievers, J. Slatoff, D. Smith, E.

Smith, H. Smith, R. A. Smith, R. B.

Smith, J. Sniffen, W. Stanley Jr., L.

Stoskin, E. Suitor Jr., C. Sullivan,

V. Sullivan, W. Szostak, R. Tanof-

sky, C Taylor, G. Taylor, R. Van-

asse, I. Vivaldi, R. Vondell, W. War-

ren, F. Waters, P. Webber, J. Weeks,

E. Wheeler, K. Wickman, H. Wild,

Jr., N. Wylie, J Young, R Zing,

C. Zografos.

Class of '53: D. Allen, R. Anasoul-

is, J. Anderson, L. Augusta, L. Bac-

chieri, S. Baffo, I. Baginski, F. Bar-

ous, D. Bartlett, R. Bernier, C. Bill-

ings, R. Brehaut, R. Briere, J.

Broude, P. Bulman, N. Burstein, S.

Cande, M. Carlson, J. Carty, R. Ca-

sey, A. Cate, J. Chapman, I). Charles,

M. Chase, J. Chaves, D. Chucka, B.

Clifford, C. Cohen, D. Cole, J. Cop-

pola, E. Cotton, E. Davis, G. Dres-

ser, P. Durkee, W. Farin, Z. Feigen-

son, I. Fish, E. Fisler, J. Flavin, H.

Fox, N. Fredette, M. Furcolo, V.

Galli, C. Gattinella, M. Geller, R.

Goldberg, S. Goodnow, J. Gordon, ll

Grayson, A. Groves, V. Guettlcr, M

Haase, D. Halvorsen, J. Harvey, J.

Hebert, J. Hopkins, P. Huber, A.

Jagiello, R. Johnson, E. Jones, f.

Kelley, F. Kiley, W. Lambert, E.

Lattimore, P. Lawrence, A. Leavitt,

R. Levine, L. Libbey, J. Libby, B.

MacLachlan, D. MacLean, J. McLeod,

C. Magee, V. Marcotte, M. Maroni,

A. Mathews, J. Meserve, A. Miller,

L. Miller, F. Montiero, D. Murphy

Jr., M. Nelson, A. Newman, T. O'Con-

nell, F. O'Keefe, P. Ordway, L.

Pierce, T. Perley, H. Perry. J. Peter-

son, R. Petrillo, N. Phillips, J. Pilling,

E. Pina, J. Prevey, L. Prokopowich,

R. Quinn, H. Rahnasto, N. Reeben-

acher, L. Rice, W. Richter, J. Ritter,

L. Robbins, H. Rock, F. Rogers, M.

Rouillard, J. Ryder, B. Sanford, J.

Schnetzer, A. Schutsberg, J. Shee-

han, S. Shore, H. Shorey, M. Small,

P. Smith, D. Sokol, N. Sondri-ni, J.

Stack, A. Steigleder, M. Stronach, F.

Sugarman, B. Sullivan, B. Summers.

J. Swana Jr., A. Szurek, G. Thimot.

R. Thorndike, M. Titlebaum, M. Tor-

res, J. Trumbull, C Volk, S. Waits,

R. Wheeler, A. White, L. Wildon, R.

Willard, P. Wyman, E. Young.

Class of "54: M. Altsher, P. An-

dersen, G. Appel, W. Atwood, F.

Bailey, E. Barker, J. Barnard, B.

Bean, H. Belkin, D. Bell, J. Bevil-

aqua, Jr., D. Blanchard, J. Bogni,

H. Breault, C. Bridges, C. Brown,

B. Butler, R. Butler, E. Campbell,

Jr., R. Carey, T. Carlson, A. Cavan-

agh, G. Chandler, N. Clark, H. Cogan,

J. Cohen, D. Cormier, R. Curran, Mr.

David, E. Dinerman, A. Early, J.

Evenson, E. Filiault, B. Friedman,

M. Garvey, M. Goldberg, A. Goretsky,

R. Guyette, J. Hellerman, R. Hilde

brant, C. Holt, J. Jack, I). Jamrok,

T. Janiszewski, N. Jewell, G. Jud-

son, A. Katz, P. Keavy, J. LaPinsky,

A. Lindergreen, W. lyombard, J. Ma--

Carthy, W. Marcotte, S. Marsh, V

Morgan, M. L. Moriarty, N. Mott a,

B. Murray, B. M. Nava, B. New

berg, M. Nyberg, R. Oldsman, M.

Papalia, J. Peck, J. Perrino, J. Pet-

ersen, E. Quinn, J. Reardon, C

Reeves, J. Ross, P. Salvini, M. Saun-

ders, B. Saydlowski, H. Siedman, C.

Shlifer, S. Smith, D. Storey, P. Tap-

pan, V. Terry, E. Tete, R. Venning,

M. Viale, B. Waddington, A. Warner,

J. Waterhouse, C. Weeks, M. Wcrh

ner, D. Wheeler, J. Wilkinson, M.

Wilson, L. Wolpeit, A. Wood, E.

Wood, B. Woodward, R. Woolf, D

Yesair, R. Zarrella.

Class of '55: G. Allen, J. Bar «

C. Belval, S. Berestka, R. Bilodt i.

W. Boyle, M. Bruno, B. Burnh

B. Campbell, H. Charette, J. Chrii

tensen, N. Cobbett, A. Cohen, R.

hen, F. Coleman, E. Conroy, A. (

in, R. Crowley, E. DeBoer, E. I

Rochers, P. Draghetti, R. Ednuu i-

N. Fedoryshyn, N. Ferber, M. 1

lett, A. Foux, R. Freeman, C. G&!

chell, C Giza, R. Gleckman, K

Hawkes, M. Haynes, 1. Hettinger, 1:

Holm, C. Hosea, E. Hughes, E. Jack

son, R. Judson, J. Kenney, P. Kilhur,

E. Klee, W. Koch, K. Langfield, H.

Lebowitz, A. Lemack, R. Lavesqia»|

L. Lezberg, T. MacLaughlin, P. Mai

nell, J. Mcintosh, J. Nolan, S. Owen,

Jr., L. Paros, J. Pavlovich, J. Pern.

D. Poliks, R. Putnam, R. Quigle?,

L. Quimby, E. Risman, S. Rob.

R. Ruf, Jr., S. Ryan, E. Schr-ider

E. Schonback, W. Schwimmer, T

Sedgwick, F. Sembroski, D. Seym. .

J Shank, C Sheinberg, D. Shored, K

Shuster, B. Smith, G. Smith, J. Smith

N. Stahl, J. Sterling, C. Taylor, E

Tourville, G. Tucker, M. Vellei

C. Waterman, J. WThittemore, N. Wj

man, C. Zalkind.

Senate . .

.

Continued from page l

Judiciary who were sworn in by

Nancy Motte, were Nina Chalk '68;

Fran Jones '54; and Jean Manley

'5:"). All freshmen women, regardless

of their averages, will be allowed to

stay out until ten o'clock from this

Dean's Saturday until the end of the

year.

The social committee submitted a

plan for the handbook to the Finan-

cial committee for approval.

Investigations were asked for a

cooperative bookstore for used books,

the possibility of cuts in physical

education, choice of menu at the din-

ing halls, the proposed board raise,

and the crowded conditions in the li-

brary when some of the downstairs

rooms are locked.

Hayden Tibbetts resigned as chair-

man of the finance committee. Ar-

thur Alintuck was appointed to act

a.; temporary chairman.

it made up its mind at the last to

some definite course of action and

acted under proper advice. But, as I

was saying to the Duchess of Bolton,

twenty-nine is a very good age to be

married at.

Oscar Wilde's I.ady Bracknell

(G. T., class of '531

about cigarette

other leading
cigarettes.

:-5*

I**.
s*

PHILIP MORRIS gives you

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE

than any other leading brand.

Vci-YOU'U ! GLAD TOMORROW,

YOU SMOKED PHILIP MORRIS TODAYI

'

'&&**.

j~

»>iyC»«i'K^^?^y.a

<am

You'll love

"I LOVE LUCY"
starring

LUCILLE BALL and DESI ARNAZ

ijgjgl The new TV laugh riot over CBS

v

L.

CALL

FOR PHILIP MORRIS

P
r
.»/.*! ,

JUNIOR CLASS

MEETING

11 A.M. BOWKER

THURS.. APR. 3

SENIOR CLASS

MEETING

11 A.M.

GOESSMANN AUD.

THURS., APR. 3
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Rev. Donaghy Leads|$tudent Development of Mt. Toby
•,>2 Newman Retreat

The Newman Club will sponsor its annual retreat Immediately

following ipring vacation: Apr. 16, 17 and 18 (Wednesday through

Friday) The outstanding event in the school calendar for New-

man Club members is this retreat. The schedule will follow the

same pattern as in past years with Mass in St. Brifid'f Chureli at

g :90 a.m., a conference in Old Chapel Auditorium at^ 5 p.m. and

evening service in St. Brigssfs

Chore* at 7:30.

The annual Communion breakfast

will follow on Sunday, Apr. 20, in

Draper Annex at 10 a.m. The speaker

vill be the Rev. John Harrington, the

I
hai .rellor of the Springfield diocese.

In order that proper plans may be

nade. students are requested to pur-

. their tickets from dorm chair-

. n before the spring holidays.

The retreat director will be the

Rev. William A. Donaghy, S. J.,

-up. nor of Campion Hall Retreat

House for laymen in North An-

r. Mass. Father Donaghy is a

lllive of New Bedford where he re-

1 d his preliminary education be-

. attending Holy Cross College.

He entered the Society of Jesus in

I and studied for the priesthood

Shadowbrook and Weston. Follow

-

ordination, he pursued his grad-

uate studies in English at St. Louis

Iniversity in St. Louis.

For two years Father Donaghy

j

*as Associate Editor of the National

I

Catholic weekly, America. Ir 1945 he

was assigned to retreat work, at the

same time remaining as a columnist

I

and poetry critic for Amertea. In

1!»48 he was appointed Superior of

j

his present assignment at Campion

House.

Father Donaghy is without doubt

KM of the best known retreat mas-

ten in the eastern part of the U. S.

I

and is in constant demand. The New-

Iman Club feels most fortunate in

I

being able to have him for this func-

tion and it is hoped that all students

f the Catholic faith will enter whole-

t.dlv into this three day retreat.

Recreation Area to be Realized

DIRECTOR FATHER DONAGHY

Inside The Cage
Last Saturday, with the sun ihin-

ind a balmy east breeze bussing

I .a. the 1!».">2 edition of the U.M.

all team saw daylight. The first

IRC to Sponsor

Trip April 18
The International Relations Club in

cooperation with the clubs of A.I.C.

SpriTg^eld College, and other area

colleges will sponsor on Friday, Apr.

18, a one-day trip to the United Na-

tions in New York. ANYONE is in

vited to join the trip: the cost of

transportation will be $4.'2f>.

A chartered Greyhound will leave

the campus at f>:.'{0 a.m., Apr. 18. A

guided tour ef the UN building,

lunch in the UN cafeteria, and a visit

to a committee session are included

(in the itinerary. The group will re-

turn to the campus between 11 and

12 p.m. The Dean's office will grant

excuses from class attendance for

those who take the trip; "late" per

missions may also be obtained for

girls. The affair will be chaperoned

by Dr. Can.es of the history depart-

ment.

Those who desire to make this trek

must sign the sheet provided at the

main desk in the library before Fri-

Maroon Key Society

\ traits Nomination
Papers From Frosh
All freshman men interested in

running for the Maroon Key Society,

the sophomore honor society, mus*.

file nomination papers with Hen Bieci

at the 1'hys Ed building on Apr. 3

before 5 p.m.

When a nominee turns in his pap-

ers, he will be scheduled for an in-

terview with the Key to tell why-

he wishes to be a member. Twenty

I

men will be selected from the candi-

dates on the basis of character, am-

bition, end interest.

The nomination papers must be

signed by 10 members of the fresh-

man class and be written in the fol-

lowing form: "We, the undersigned,

do hereby nominate ...... Room ....

to become a member of the Maroon

Key Society of the U. of M." All

freshman men may sign an unlimited

number of papers. Any freshman men

are eligible.

This year the Maroon Key has

worked on the freshman orientation,

•is hosts to visiting athletic teams, as

host <with the Scrolls) at the high

**Sn*1 weekend, the March of Dimes,

Rill Pr.-vcv night, Christmas Vespers,

and registration. Much credit for the

efficient functioning of the Key this

year should go to Hen Ricci who has

acted as their advisor since the rope

n>l'. \\ was under his supervision that

the KeV wrote its new constitution

which is currently before the Activ-

ities Committee of the Student Bon-

nie for approval.

Poll To Seek Suggestions Of

Students, Faculty For Project

H
f

WITH AN EYE TO THE FUTURE. —Photo by Co Hi 11

Did you ever realize that you had an area within a short dis-

tance of the campus where it could be poMtUi to k<» for skiing and

skating in the winter and picnicking and hiking in the spring and

fall? Well, a committee of students and faculty has been formed

on campus in an attempt to provide an answer to these dreams.

The Mt. Toby Recreation Committee was organised late last

fall when, like Topsy, "it just grew.''

One Vote Victor)

Contested Bv Seniors

wocuaii iccim .-»«.*• »-« %i--r^ - - m.iiii ur.ii\ »»i u" • •'—

•

tfternoon on the outside found the. \fajt
Apr. 4, at noon. A meeting will

ennaRinK in an inter-squad
|
b( , , )(

. 1( j Wednesday. Apr. 16, from

rami that developed into a pitcher's 4.30.5..15 p.m. in the lounge of Men,

vith Bob Kroeck and Chet Cor-

-um the shining lights. Each turned

I

•" three inning stints on the hill un-

•cathed.

r nine innings of play, the

iead 8-2. To give each team

e is impossible because the

were used interchangeably

any played three and four po-

Hall where details will be given and

the transportation fee will be col-

lected. Further information may be

obtained at any time from Dan Por-

ter or Howard Mason, both at Mills

House.

QUARTERLY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Quarterly announces that the

t.-J . u n ~i»M Tmpv car, Spring issue will appear on Wednes-
What a ball club! ^ Apf % Among the new con-

tributors will be Bill Deminoff, Dor-

othy Curran. Jack Reed. Pamela Per-

kins, and Al Leavitt. Two new fea-

tures have been Incorporated: < n-

teria and Criticism" and illustrations

for several stories.

Contributions are now being ac

tnywhere.

losing piteher in all probabil-

»s Lefty Don. Swanson, who

well but was being hit. The

al hit came off the bat of Dick

tn and that was hit right at .i

III ana mai wa» nn '•*">• — •• - i oiunimu'Nin <»! •••"• "•-
for a routine fly. (If you can rented for the Commencement issue

•mine" for a ball that tears a

irlove from his hand.)

of the very promising mouno

's, Joe Faucette and Phil Tar-

ve been released to the fresh-

am. Both these boys, Coac'i

admits, are fine pitcher:;.

. under Coach Ball, they will

tore opportunity to play than

varsity team.

interesting sight inside

and ran be left nl the Quarterly or

given to any staff member.

SPANISH PLAY
The U.M. Spanish club will pre-

ent Sin Querer. a one-;"-t comedv by

Jacinto Benavente in Skinner Audi-

torium on Trroradav. fcpr. '•'> > 8

n m The i'jis' in<*1ndes Lorraine • ole.

Max *prile, fJ* Mant«»L and Anthonv

Rprna+owint. The*1 ^-ill be no aH"v«-

,• ,, p\ and refreshments ***ill be

n i

ae- has been Tony "Bonso" Ciriila nrar future, is to be representcl in

I quite frequently seen ruu-
\ tbe professional wrestling nnc He

,,,nd the outside circle of the has signed to meet a popular and fa-

•vith a 2o lb. weight in each

Upon questioning him, we

.ut that the University, in the immediately after vacation

mous wrestler believed to be the fa

mms* b.nd man. "Wild Hull" Curry,

Irish Playwright

Lectures Tomorrow
Dennis Johnston, Irish playwrigh'.

will give a lecture on "The Abbey

Theatre" in Old Chapel Auditorium

<,,\ Wednesday, April 2, at B pjn.

Mr. Johnston is author of The Obi

Lady Sag* "V"" which was presented

some years SgO at Amheist CoHege.

He was for five yeais director of the

Dublin Gate Theatre and is currently

visiting lecturer at Mt. BoJyoke Col-

!< ge.

14 Districts Form
Regional NESDC
A regional center of the New Bnp

land School Development CoUncl

has been established at the U. of M..

it was announced today by Dr. Albert

VV. Purvis, head of the department .,:

education.

Fourteen western Massachusetts

school districts comprise the C-ui.

cil's new branch. The purpose of the!

organisation is study and research

in school problems.

Two research-study projects. I'hos-

en by the schools themselves, are al-

ready underway. Dr. Purvis report-

ed. They are: "What constitutes a

good grading system for elementary

schools and what type of repoil

should go to parent,?" and (2) "What

are the most effective techniques for

dealing with individual difference

heterogeneous classes?"

Teachers in each group meet once

every three weeks to confer On prob-

lems. Dr. Purvis is coordinator of the

center and D. Justin McCarthy,

sistant professor of education, is con-

sultant to one of the groups.

After a hot debate lasting for an

hour, the senior class voted 47-4o to

give $700 to the University f©f gar-

dens out in front of Wilder Hall.

Books for the library was the pro

posal defeated.

Immediately after the meeting a

movement got under way to have

another meeting called to take a re

count. A petition was signed by about

60 seniors demanding a recount. Tie

General Court of Justice (combined

Men's and Women*! Judiciaries) will

meet tonight to decide whether the

class officers should be directed to

hold another meeting and take a h

count. On the possibility that the

court will decide in favor of the pe

titioners, the recount will be taken a!

the meeting of the class of T»2 at

Coe.-smaiin Aud. on Thurs. at 11 a.m.

McGuirk to Ask

Kor $5 Fee From
Frosh and Sophs

The Hoard of Trustees will vot.

at the next meeting on a 1
econm

ation by Mr. Warren P. McCuirk, di-

1 '

Fed by <ap'n Bill Vinal, a group of

Ave people first investigated the possi

Dilities of the new University propel

ty around Mt. Lincoln in Pelham. Al

ter a survey revealed that the area

would not he suitable foe the <
- .>in

mittee'a purposes, group of stti

denti end faculty made a second sui

vi y of the Mt. Toby and Ox Hill area

to the north of the campus.

There, an investigstroa proved that

the area wa.- ideal for the comm|l

tee'l purposes. With th. R m steSl I'"

.-ihle cooperation from the rorei

department of the University; """''

trips were planned, a lorrrtdH brgM
i/.ation • a • 1 up, and plans >s< ri

started to hring about th. dreani oJ

the memben of the committee*

Preliminary plans drawn up vndpj

the guidam I the Por< ti y deparl

men! called for the work to be <J

vided into short and long range |it"

jects with careful plain .ing to insufc

the BChievemep.1 Of th« commit! •

'

goals, After careful deliberation, the

group decided to conduct a poll ol

the enl ire tudenl body to detei m
/ ha I provisions tie »uld like to

gee male for the area.

Proposed plans would then be care-

fully discussed ai to their feasibility

ard Incorporated into the maste'**

plan, if it were round worthwhile.

Tin' ommittee is now tnvestieathva

the possibiKtiei <>f constmeting a

lodge, ski area, picnic area, trails, and

other provisions for the benefit of

the entire mi, I. nl body. These pro

posala will he incorporated with the

results of the poll to dVt< 'he

master plan -et up. This vecreatior,

:,,-.. ; to !>< strictly for the 1

the students and faculty of the I

versity.

The poll, to be published En 1

Tin Collei-ian will include alt

Continm •! <•» /»".

ector of athletics, that freshmen

sophomores pay a |S fee ffl

"gear" they receive.

The date for the next Board ' <
•

ing has not been definitely eel b)

President, but Mr. McCuirk be! 1

it will be held in April while the

President's office claims it will t»A

convene until Commencement time.

This fee is being requested to Ueljj

defray the cost of providing physical

education uniforms for all male stu-

dents taking required pays, ed., men

taking part iii Intra-mural sports,

and students and faculty members
J
;m ,j senior students who are -til'

who us« the Cage for -• mal making up taquired ?d.ys. ed. credit^

pttrpoS4
dine to Mr. McGuirk will nol 1" expected to pay the fee.

Under the above pronoaal. lunk
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Mooney vs. U. of M.

Soph-Senior Hop has always been a tradition whereby the

sophomores treat the seniors at commencement time. The tradi-

tion grew out of friendliness and need. Friendliness developed be-

tween the two classes when the seniors practiced with the sopho-

mores behind the college barn for the approaching rope contest

Uhe juniors did the same with the freshmen). The need arises

from the fact that seniors should be as free as possible from all

unnecessary commitments at commencement.

™?s year the senior class must decide at the next meetmg

whether this tradition is to be kept or whether it is to be discarded

along with $600.

A $600 Subsidy

It was felt by the senior class president that Soph-Senior

Hop should have a big name band. Preparations were made to sign

Art Mooney for $1100. According to the sophomore class.presi-

dent the only way Art Mooney can be obtained is by a $600 sub-

suTy from the seniors to the sophomores. The sophomores would

Pay $500 for Mooney plus an additional $250 for«naU Rem.isuch

as corsages and decorations. Even with the subsidy, they might

lose $50-$75.

Objections Raised

So much dissatisfaction has been expressed over this arrange-

ment that St will come up before the class for g*^^""^
class officers saved this $600 from items such ae inv tatwns-*

step forward to which no one objects. (The budget allows $1.^00

for the banquet; $700 for the gift; $725 for invitations and com-

mencement ?$415 for booklets; $275 for the Alumni Association

making a total of $3900. An additional $600 for Mooney would

MX.1SL center around the breaking of the tradition

by giving the sophomores a subsidy and the sagac.ty of sinking

$60«\to such a venture, It is thought that the senior, would be

just as content without Art Mooney and that it would be better

for the sophomores to give us a band within their pnce range as

thev alwavs have in the past.

According to the sophomores, they can get a band *****
provide danceable music for MOt, meaning »<^*'""*
themselves and S600 for the seniors. This matter is felt to be of

*..«h irreat importance in view of the large sum of money and

X trdilnbreaking that it will be brought out on the floor for
|

ever we

the whole class to vote on.

For Mooney
The president of the senior class reel

stand out as a cherished memory foi

succeeding classes be able to adopt the change financially? As the

tradition stands now, the present sophomores win receive m two

years the same they do for the seniors now.

5 The seniors should not expect the sophomores to go into the

hole for this hop. Would they be wining to accept whatever band

the sophomores can reasonably afford? For a sum considerably

less than $1100, the seniors could have quite desireable music.

What To Do With $600

6. We never thought we would live to see the day when anyone

on this campus could not find some useful purpose for $600. We

are still astounded. For those who are wracking their brains for

a reasonable use to which we could put this $600, we wish we

could scream the following suggestions:

Bob McCartney of the University News Service needs two

prints of Candid UM. He could use 12 prints to advantage-he

now has four since the trustees financed the purchase of an ad-

ditional three. This would cost $230. The campus bulletin board

would take only $80 or $85. The argument against it that the

glass might be broken is a weak one : we might as well stop putting

glass in buildings for fear that this glass will get broken.

Solution

The one drawback to the Alumni Bulletin was the strings

attached to it in the way of controls. We now have a wlution, one

that would leave the seniors 'in complete charge. With $600, the

senior class could publish a bulletin of six pages (newspaper size).

In it we could cover all the needs of this University and include

the most beautiful shots ever taken of Liberal Arts Annex the

Math building, fourth floor North College. This edition sent to

legislators, alumni, women's groups, parents, and students would

repay us at least 100-fold for the money put into it. The editorial

board could consist of the top three editors of the newspaper, the

top two people on the Index, the presidents of Adelphia and Iso-

ffon 9 member from the senior class executive committee, the

president of the student senate, and three members of the senior

class chosen bv the previously mentioned board. This staff would

take into consideration those who supposedly have the most con-

tact with campus events and would represent the seniors ade-

quately.

Biding Our Time
Many of our needs the State should take care of; the alumni

should take care of some others. The fact remains that they

cannot do so unless they know what these needs are and fulfill-

ment of needs takes time. If half of us have been on this campus

four vears and still don't know how the University runs, can we

expect alumni and legislators, who are out of contact with us, to

know? Should we just sit and wait for events to take their course

or should we try to help the classes that wUl come after us when-

have it in our power to do so?

Possible Combinations

To th« BdUor:

My only comment on the due pi
another Haggle- with •••»«• »«d

flowers this time. What is this Uni-

vemity coming to?

Sincerely,

Thomas Kenny, 53

NEW ARRIVALS
Sport coats, gabardine suits

Arrow Shirt9
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

To the Editor:

The two senior class meetings h.;ld

thus far to decide the 1952 class gift

seem to have been a complete wast.

of time. In view of the result, the

seniors could just as well have a

out on Goodell library lawn and let

the wind carry away the $700.

In one of your first editorials,

called "Beware of Classes Bearing

Gifts", you urged the seniors to live

up to the position of leadership which

seniors should occupy in the eyes of

the undergraduates. Your plea q.

parently fell on deaf ears. Or, if that

is "leadership", Heaven keep the thlW

I undergraduate classes from followine

in their footsteps.

Irately yours,

Catherine Baron

Castoffs Take League Crown;

Brooks Beats Independents
Completing their resrular schedule, the Castoffs repeated their

efeated season of last year to annex the League C crown on

i
lay night when they gained a forfeit over Middlesex B. The

gave the league champions a season's record of 10-0.

In second place in League C are the Grads with a record of

By taking a game by forfeit from third place Berkshire B,

Grads practically clinched their

win

play.

inr

To the Editor:

As a past editor of the ColUgui*

I would like to point out that a col

lege newspaper can provide students]

with facts and well-thought out opin

ions.

It is a ahame that the college niws

paper cannot provide some of the

student body with a sense of jud<

ment and common sense. The claas 1

jrift recently voted seems to show

tremendous lack of both judgment

and common sense among the seniors.

Sincerely,

Dusty Evski. '5!

.^.tion with only Plymouth A to

Berkshire B with a 6-3 record is

fighting Plymouth A (5-3) for

number three spot.

In League B, third place Brooks

HUM up with a great upset win 28-19

vtr the previously unbeaten Inde-

pendentl to drop the Indies into a tie

with the East Experiment

Kaoh team now has one

gainst eight wins

62 Candidates

Report Thurs.

For Football

Station.

loss as

Brooks is safely

(*tablished in third with a 7-2 record.
j

If the Independents beat SAE-B and
|

[n practice wl \\

Head Coach Charlie O'Rourke will

take his first look at the varsity foot-

ball team on Thursday when 62 can-

didates, including 21 lettermen, re-

port for the start of a 20 day spring

Heading the squad

be Captain George

52 Candidates
Report For
Spring Track
Led by Captain Halsey Allen, the

varsity spring track team reported

52 strong to Coach Lew Derby last

week. With 14 lettermen, they should

be in good shape for their six meet

schedule.

The men reporting include: Art

Alintuck, Halsey Allen, Al Pieropan,

'52; Russ Briere, Tony Cirillo, Henry

Walter, '53; Harry Aldrich, Pio An-

gelina, Dick Carignan, Lee Fink, Bill

Karlyn, Hank Knapp, Art Konigs-

berg, Dave Lamkin, Henry LeBlanc,

George McMullin, John Saulnier, Bob

Steere, and Jack Winston, *54; Frank

Apicella, John Baron, Vcm Bruneau,

Jim Butler, Jim Coleman, Bill Con-

lin, Tom Fleming, Henry H»ll, Al

Gilmore, Goorg* Higgins, Stewart

Hussey, Joe Kelsey, Fred Law, Paul

Maclnnis, Tom MacLaughlin, Don

MacPhee, Dick McKown, Bruce

Milne, Ira Nottonson, Ed Parker,

John Porter, Diok Quigley, Luis San

tori, Dave Savoy, Walter Schimmer,

John Stahl, Dick Smith, Bob Sowev-

by, Charles Stengle, Herb

Dick Sullivan, Pete Tripp,

Wilde, '55.

Ken

FROSH BASEBALL MANAGERS
Any freshmen interested in becom-

ing freshman baseball managers

should attend a meeting on Wednes-

day, Apr. 2, at 5 p.m. in the Phys Ed
Building, room 10.

Mt. Toby ...
Continued from page 1

proposals to date and invite additional

suggestions. The results of the poll

will be tabulated by the members of

the class in public relations.

Cornfoot Leads

'53 Swim Team
Dick Cornfoot was elected captain

of the 1953 varsity swimming team

at the final squad meeting.

Cornfoot, star backstroker, set sev

eral new University and pool record*

in the 200-yard backstroke this sea

son.

Eleven men were awarded letters:

Fred Bartlett '53; Manager John

Dana-Bashian '52; Mitch Jacque '52;

Art Belanger '63; Dick Cornfoot '63;

Lucien Prokopowich '63; Ed Sexton

'53; Art Steigleder '63; Don Bell '54:

Ed Campbell '54; and Joe Rogers Jr.

'64.

4-H CLUB
The April Fool Party tonight at 7

1 in Bowditch Lodge features stunt »,

games, dancing, and refreshments.

Bicknell.

After getting acquainted with the
|

men in action, Coach O'Rourke ex-

pects to place a great deal of em-

•h< Experiment Station whips Berk-

shire A, there will be a playoff for

the league crown prior to the play-

offs.

In League A, SAE moved one step I phasis on a strong offence with Paul

closer to the crown by whipping Al- DiVincenzo, George Howland, Char-

pha Gam 30-17. The unbeaten leaders
]
ley Redman, and Billy Rex at the

nave but to face Tri Zeta to clinch
|
halfback slots

ihe league crown. Still in second is

If this $600 is voted over to the class gift, there are any num

ber of things that could be done with it. Both books and theflow-

.rflrrlons would satisfy just about everyone with enough left

all the seniors, that the soph- 1 er • *_J_ I ,.——...._.* —a—^iA-Jri

omore cla mce Soph-S,nior at all. and that nothing
|

else could be done with the $600. He says jfedHM^ ^
ours have averaged $1 per student and that with |700, the CUM ^ ^^
of '52 wi

of

1.

for two prints of Candid UM. Or all $1600 might go toward books

fore Or we might have books, two prints of Candid UM, the campus

and the special bulletin. Because we have $1600

> 00 does not mean we have to start from the begin-

to consider suggestions for the gift. The ones we already have
11 have given approximately $1 per student

We are taking a stand with the grou-> oppos.n* the spending mn*^
perhaps , as any we might now think up.

this $600 for the following reasons: . „ H b seniors, $600 for Art Mooney or $600 for

Certain Mills men have said they have ot had an opportunity
the University that is your Alma Mater?

to hear a big name band during their four > oars here, lo them we me i

say that it is their own fault-there are enough women to ask and
ft Editor

enough dances too. They will be no more a-ixious to attend this LfflCTiWWW>WWi»
one than any other. -—-m kv« to Dear Editor:

If we were to take a poll of how many P«^wouH hke to ™ ^^ tQ t|w genior c!aS3

see Barnum and BaMey Circus perform on the library lawn, every.i^
held Thursday enuwr,

one would probably think it highly unusual and vote yes .When March „$ , lhouW ,ito to put down

to attend however, a great many of those who said . few of my thoughts. It appears to

toattena noweve
,

is

mmmt*anw «„ . Kan me that there is a certain type of

ves would be tied up with other engagements especially ir
i
a bus> *a ^ ^

week like that of commencement. They might even find things to

Seth m up to get out of going. If this type of thing changes with

a nlme band for Soph-Senior, it will be the changing of human

nature and this will be a major accomplishment.

8 Is Art Moonev so important? Is he a big name? We don t

fhink so Some big name bands one enjoys listening to but one

cannot dance to. Winter Carnival Ball this year was more success-

ful than ever—without a big name band.

Apathy

3 The statement about $1 per student in the class of 50 is er-

roneous: $2100 was the class gift-$1500 for Metawampe and

$600 for "CancKd UM". Regardless of that, is there any rule say^

irnr that each student should not give more than $1 ? What is the

Sea^ prevalent among some of the student body-that because

the tuition is inexpensive they can get by on a ™™"»***«-

diture of effort in studies andf^^?"?^
minimum of spirit and interest in

rPX Ue in this feeling. Is this idea of $1 per student a carry-

ove from apathy or a complete lack of interest in the welfare of

Sow students at the University? Because the money was saved

on the one hand, should it be squandered on the other.

There is some sentiment that putting $600 into the class

vol sity that compels them to feel that ,

the only way their class name can be
i

perpetuated is by havinjr the name

on a plaque. This is a laudable way

of having the class name last over

many years, and during a time when

there is nothing better to do with the

class gift, I would be wholly in ac-

cord with the idea.

The class of 1952 is in a different

situation in that the University is

suffering growing pains and there

are a few things that we as a class

can do. A step forward was made

with "Candid UM." This is a fine

i movie and will serve the purpose for

I which it is intended. The picture will

be shown in all high schools in the

state as well as the various alumni

groups and especially to the General

Court. This will take a great deal of

time. If perhaps we had two or three

more copies, (cost about $115 apiece I

it would cover a wider area in a min-

imum of time.

Next is the special edition of the

To the Editor:

Are there only 93 people in the se-v

ior class who are interested enough

to vote for selection of a class gift
1

Should the votes of 47 of these peo

pie be sufficient to select the gift for I

the entire class? My answer to the*

questions must be an emphatic "NO!

I imagine that there are some peo

pie who believe that the vote of tft

|

senior class meeting of Thursday.

March 27, on the matter of a das-

gift should be accepted as fin»!

These people will say that apparent

ly only a small percentage of th

Class had enough interest in the prob

lem to bother attending the meetini;

and that the group assembled wen
|

the only ones interested, and then

fore their vote should be accept*!

There are, however, several weak

nesses to this argument. In the fi«'|

place, the meeting place, Old Char*

Auditorium, is certainly not larp

enough to hold the whole senior clas.-.|

and if they all did try to assembk.|

there would have been so much con

J fusion that I doubt that anythiw|

Court (perhaps in conjunction with
| coui<j have been accomplished. In th

second place, it was a mistake to sujv

pose that anything resembling a W>

representation of the senior djj

would attend such a meeting, or that

the results, if indeed there were any,

would really be an accurate fk*m

of the class opinion on a class K' ft '

This second point of mine ne«*

further clarification. Had I been able

to attend the previous class meetmc

I would have said this earlier, b*

with mass meeting*

the showing of "Candid UM") to give

them a better perspective of their

State University.

I think both suggestions are wor-

thy of consideration by the senior

class. This would not only be a step

forward for the University but also

for the senior class.

Yours for deep consideration and

realistic action, I remain
Sincerely,

Arthur Alintuck, '52

(Ed:& Note: Ste last seven para-

graphs of editorial.)

my experience

has shown me that very little of re*

Continued on p«."«

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — TeL 1146

gift would be too generous. Since when is there such a thing
:

m

lomeTembTrs of the senior class seem to have a priority on it

with items such as $300 tor a picnic

4 The class of '52 can afford a large expenditure. If the tradi-

tion is changed, however, so that seniors finance the Hop, will

Alumni Bulletin, having in it not onlv

ft* w.r.d as "to. seneW? «« is «•>*.-. *Z~>~* \
^^jtEZfZZX
the University. This could be accom-

plished bv a ioint committee of alum-

ni and stents. This could also he

sent to the members of the General

For All Your Parly Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STOllF
Wxf to the Town Hal

in

\Kl'i, with Theta Chi and Kappa Sig

:,ed for third with 7-2 records. AEPi

vill meet Theta Chi on Thursday

•light in a crucial game that will de-

cide second place.

running attack,

and Noel Reebenacker, Frank Jacques,

and Frank McDermott handling the

passing

Bennett Letter . .

.

Continued from pag>e 2

mportance is ever accomplished at a

mass meeting held on an informal

basis. Usually such a meeting degen-

erates into a battle between small

pressure groups who try to push

their measures through. Because 1

know that many in the senior class

have witnessed this very thing hap-

pen several times during the past

four years, I do not blame them for

not attending a mass meeting held on

«uch an informal basis that no check

was ever made to be sure that all

present were seniors. (I know of at

least one person present at the last

meeting who was not a senior).

I would also like to question the

real sincerity of the group assembled

Thursday morning. Doubtless, there

were some who wanted to get an hon-

est opinion from the class on the se-

lection of the class gift, These people,

however, were not in the majority.

Most of the people present seemed

more concerned about meeting a time

limit than they did about getting a

good choice for a gift. The proof cf

this statement lies in the fact that no

sooner was the final figure of 47

votes put on the blackboard than the

assembled multitude heaved a mutual

sigh of relief and dashed for the door.

No one even suggested a recount, al-

Continued on page U

attack. A welcome addition

the squad will be freshman Ed

Katz who has recovered from his

pre-season injury and is fighting for

the starting fullback slot.

The list of candidates include:

Ends: Don Junkins, Tony Szurek

•53; Jack Casey, Tony Chambers, '54;

Vic Bissonette, John Porter, and Dick

Torchia, '55.

Tackles: Lenny Drew, Bob Nolan,

and Lou Prokopowich, '53; Larry Ber-

lin, and Ray Lemay, '54; Bill Boyle,

Al Gilmore, Bill Jennison, Lou Kirsch,

Jerry Veckerson, and Charles Hamil-

ton, '55.

Guards: Verne Adams, George Bick-

nell, and Charles Demers, '53; Marty

Corcoran, Frank Grandone, Harold

Wilson, and John Shannon, '54; Fred

Curtis, Don MacPhee, Fred Rattigan,

Joe Seifer, and Bob Vafides, '55.

Centers: Henry Hicks and Robert

Henrickson, '53; Peter Figgie, '54;

Bill Dean, Walter Kangas, Walter

Naida, *85.

Quarterbacks: Gordon Benson and

Noel Reebenacker, '53; Frank Jacques,

'54; Bob Gildea, Steve Kowaleski,

and Frank McDermott, '55.

Halfbacks: George Howland '53;

Paul DiVincenzo, Bob Equi, Joe Fhel-

an, Charles Redman, Bill Rex, Chet

Smola, and Ed Rose, '54; Paul Fis-

tori, Ken Pierce, Dave Gangy, and

John George, '55.

Fullbacks: Larry Haworth '53;

Milt Taft and Phil Costello, '54; Ed

Hennigan, Ed Katz, Bob Odams, Dick

Smithwa, and Bob Tashjian, '55.
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W M U A
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, April 1

Revolving Bandstand
Revolving Bandstand
Navy Band
Twilight Time
Mahogany Hall

Music Hall
Bull Session
640 Swing Time
N.Y. Times News
Collegian of the Air

Voice of America
Songs In Their Hearts
Masterworks

Wednesday, April 2

Revolving Bandstand
Here's To Vets
Twilight Time
Gems of Jazz

7:30 University Bandstand

8:00 Meet Your Faculty

8:30 Shieber Quartet

9:00 N. Y. Times News
9:05 Collegian of the Air

9:15 Rhythm Ranch
9:30 Starlight Serenade

10:00 Masterworks
Thursday, April 3

5:00 Revolving Bandstand I

5:30 Revolving Bandstand II

6:00 Guest Star

fi:15 Twilight Time
7 no Stompin-.r With Savoy
7-30 Guest Disc Jockey
8:00 20 Questions
8-30 640 Swingtime
9-00 N. Y. Times News

05 Collegian Of The Air
9-i5 Rhythm Ranch
9-^0 Dream Boat
io-oo Masterworks

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 38...THE WOLF

m
mi

"MOST OF THEM

AREN'T WORTH

HOWLING ABOUT!
tt

Oharp character on campus - he's not easily

duped by deceptive devices! From the onset of

the tricky cigarette tests, he knew there

was one true test of.mildness. Millions

of smokers throughout America have learned, too!

Wi the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke, on a pack-after-pack,

day-after-day basis. No snap judgments
!
Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why...

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brandsbfbiilhnt

mm»Ttmm%m*mmm^t*mmsWm

mm
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NOTICES
(HI OMEGA

[ota Beta chapter of Chi Omega

announces the election of the follow-

ngofflcers: president, rrednca Dole;

vi C( . preaident, Mary lxni Drapeau;

secretary, Nancy Montgomery; treas-

urer, Sue Klaus; pledge trainer,

Frances Conroy; peraonnel chairman,

Beverly Hums; social chairman, Ro-

berta Mitchell; senior Panhellemc,

Irene Baginaki; junior Panhellemc

Ifareia Viale; rush chairman, Ann
Gibbona; social and civic chairman,

Norma Regie; chapter correspondent,

Barbara Bayon; activities Virginia

Guettler; alumnae, Peggy white and

Joan Wrighteon; hiatorian, Mary Ma-

roni; vocations, .Jeanne Lee.

Tin' chapter also announces the re-

cent initiation «.f the following girls:

\nn llerrigan, '58; Fiances Conroy,

Sally Marsh, Barbara Mullins, and

Joan Wrightson, all of »64; Barbara

Bedell, Carol Belval, Nel Byrd, Dor-

othy Bourgault. Ellie Conroy, Patn-

cia Duffy, Cynthia Foshay, Carol H

henberger, Maria Genuario, Jane

Morrill, Ceil O'Donnell, Elgie

Stearns, and Gail Riley, all of '55.

man, Carolyn Moulton; senior Pan-

hellenic, Eileen Toner; junior Pan-

hellenic, Jane Hartman; key corre-

spondent, Joan Czaja; social chair-

man, Joan Sheehan; marsha 1. Mary

Leater; chaplain, Joan Hobart; mem-

berahip chairman, Cathy Rouillard,

efficiency chairman, 1/iretta Beivai;

music chairman, Rosemary Quinn;

assistant memberahip, Ginny Par-

Bona; assistant treasurer, Jane Wil-

kinson; assistant registrar, Helen

Vicra; assistant pledge trainer, Bob-

bie Jean Elliot.

Kappa Kappa Gamma announces

the initiation of: Jean Anderson and

J.an Malin, '58; Terry Emus and

Priacilla Ruder, T>4; Annette Beau-

pre, Betty Bennett, Mary Ann Dolai,

Regina Canity, Marilyn Greene,

Janet Kallgren, Carol Unginore,

1 ucy Tibbals, and Marcia rompkms,

all of '55.

TWIRLBB TRYOI TS
The second twirler rehearsal will

be held Wednesday, Apr. 2, in Mem
Mall at -

r
> P.m. Any girls interested

in trying out for positions are urged

to attend. Phil Jennison, nationally

famous twirler and instructor, will be

in charge.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
The officers for the year 19o2-rJ»J

>f Delta Nu Chapter of Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma are: president, Eileen

Toner; vice president, Elinor Can-

non; house chairman, Ann Green;

pledge trainer, Nancy Keaney; treas-

urer, Mary Ix>u Moriarty; recording

„ccretary, Nina Chalk; correspond-

ing secretary, Betty Fisler; registrar,

Margaret Carlson; scholarship ehan-

MARSTON TALK
"Engineering Education" will be

the subject of a talk by Dean George

Marston of the School «.f Engineer

ing before a meeting today of the

Western Mass. section of the Amer-

ican Institute of Chemical Engineers

at the Lord Jeffery Inn.

The visiting engineers will also

make a tour of the engineering build-

ings at the I', of M.

—CLASSIFIED ADS—
Lost: A pocket watch and fob was

lost at the Embassy last Thursday.

The watch is of little value but the

cross attached was obtained IT) Jeru-

salem and has great sentimental

value. Inscribed on the back of the

cross are the words: "The Rev. Syd-

ney Temple. Christ Church, Jerusa-

lem, Lent II, 10.
r>0." A $10 reward is

offered for the return of the cross.

Lost: A black shoulder pftcketbook

somewhere between Skinner and Mem
Hall, Monday morning, Mar. 81.

Please contact Selma Carbowit. Sigma

Delta Tau, tel. 81084.

Collegian Business Competitors

There will be a meeting of all com-

petitors for Business staff of the

Collegian at 5 p.m. Thursday.

Rennett Letter . . •

Cnilhnnil trmii pOQ* '

though there was a difference ot only

one vote between the two choices.

I do not wish to argue with tin

47 students who voted for the Wild*

Hall garden, for they have every

right to vote for their choice. How-

ever, I do not think that 47 votes

should he enough to decide our c'-USI

gift. If the officers of the class want

to get a true sampling of the class

opinion, then they should give ev<

member of the class, and only num-

bers, a chance to vote by ba'lot n.

such a way that each person co

vote independently without any p e

Mire from friends, neighbors, or

small, well-organized pressu,.

groups. The resulting choice may 1

the same, but at least we will be sure

that our gift is really the choice of

a great percentage of our class.

Of the members of the senior class

t,, whom I have talked, most of them

have expressed dissatisfaction with

the choice made at the class meeting.

It seems to me that it would be i

mistake to present to the school a

K ift which most of the class does not

approve. 1 believe that only by ba'lot

could we really find out just what the

class thinks about our class gift. I

will willingly offer to help tin- gift

committee if they decide to adopt a

ballot system.

Hopefully yours.

Bill Bennett, '5gl

*U///cfroofr
LIQUID CREAM SHAMPOO

More than just a liquid, more than just a cream

new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a

combination of the best o» both.

Even in the hardest Nsatcr W.ldroot Shampoo

washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl

.nx.tmg without robbing hell ot us natural •>«•
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CHESTERFIELDS are

much MILDER andgive you

*h* ADDED PROTECTION of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
'FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGANIZATION

Ooodell Library
U of U
Arnhers5, MasB»

BUNNY HOP

TONIGHT

MEM HALL

8 P.M.

SIGN UP NOW
FOR

INTERNATIONAL

WEEKEND
APRIL 19, 20
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Dean Curtis Blocks Chaperone - free Weekend Events

Mardi Gras Recommendation by Student Life
a

w!s.
g
s. f.

6F

WasApprovedbyWomen'sAffairs

EUGENE CONLEY
Met. Tenor

Conley to Sing

Arias In Cage
BllgWM Conley, star tenor of the

Metropolitan Opera, will sing at the

next Concert Association program to

be held in the Cage on Tuesday, Apr.

IS, at 8 p.m.

Mr. Conley has appeared frequent-

v on such leading radio and TV
shows, as "The Voice of America"

and "Cavalcade of Stars." He studied

music in Lynn, Boston (where he

toured with the Boston Male Choii),

and New York. Believing that acting

il as important as singing W opera,

Mr. Conley keeps himself in condition

by working out at the gym. His wife

il the Met's contralto, Winifred Heidt.

Mr. Conley made his New York

Continued on page 3

Faux Pas
by Bruce Fox

The steering committee of the U.M.

World Student Service Fund an-

nounces that solicitations will be tak-

en April 28-May 5 all over campus.

All donations will be made individual-

ly in small envelopes which will serve

as a ballot for each contributor to

vote for a Mardi Gras queen to be

chosen from the candidates sponsored

by U. of M. residence houses. Similar

voting will be held at the Mardi

Gras on May 10. The size of the con-

tribution is a personal affair: only

contributors may vote.

All contributions will go into a

fund to be used in a program of mut-

ual assistance for students all over

the world. The fund is not adminis

International

Weekend Aim
Is Good Will

"Can Democracy Satisfy the Needs

of the World Today?" is the theme of

the International Weekend to be held

here Apr. 1
(J and 20. With foreign

students coming from Harvard, Yale,

Columbia, and other schools, many

viewpoints on this topic will be aired

under the leadership of U. of M. fa-

culty memberB.

The conference, being held to help

tered on a scholarship basis but ls|elear op misconceptions about life in

used to supply the things most needed

by students, be they books, micro-

scopes, or clothing. Many countries

contribute, each one giving some-

thing it has (not necessarily money),

to those who have nothing. This pro-

gram of student aid by students is

a main factor in promoting interna-

tional relations and understanding for

students in other lands today.

The next few paragraphs should

I bring quite a bit of contradiction

from some of the less informed stu-

I
dents on my favorite campus. The

reason is that someone is coming out

in FAVOR of one of our more criti-

cised institutions, the infirmary.

Our source material comes from a

ibte and rather attractive source

who has spent quite a bit of time

I

around moaning students.

Figures tell us that total bed fa-

( including 2 recent additions)

(allow for 24 ill students from a total

lment of about 4,000. The isola-

ward is equipped to handle the

ing number of SIX patients and

1 has allowance of one lavoratory for

Uu'l. nts with communicable diseases.

This means that isolation patients

[have to be put up in the regular

*ard, possibly contaminating others

hnti diagnosis is certain. Such pres-

Iwra was witnessed by this reporter

he observed a full isolation

(ward last week.

With a full women's ward, a filled

in wai-d, and a busy men's

|*arf', the nurses still managed to

[give terrific personal service and in-

pivi-l al attention. Hats off to them.

A ther, and probably the major

°m; ,iint of students, is that the re-

huirrments for admission to the in-

jfirrr.- y are not just ordinary ail-

|»ent
, but a "raging fever". Let me

r*P n here and now that students

: a--' in the past been admitted with-

ers (especially women stu-

l^t but that temperature appears

p b the only feasible criterion for

|

aiim ance now. What if two of the

il are available and two stu-

vith sore throats are admitted?

JDorhig the course of the night (and

I

l's a frequent happening there) two

ts with acute illnesses and fev-

I«H ve% taken to the infirmary; they

be refused admittance; it's as

'< as that.

Continued on pan''

foreign countries, will also include .i

dance, aoder the direction Of Law

rence Lay, and an Interfaith Worship

erviee to help us practice what we

preach. It is hoped that the I', of M.

will extend a hearty welcome to thes-

student -ambassador-guests.

Judiciaries Elect

Chiefs For Courts
Tin

their ,

ing as chief justice for the Womel i

Judiciary for next year will be Nin i

ee.s the staff and faculty of the I T
. of QhaSk, *&8. John Heintz is serving in

M. were notified recently that tbejf
, h( . ( i li:t i capacity of Chief Justice of

will be required to take the standard lh( . M ,. n
-

S Judiciary and the Genera!

first aid course of the American Red Court of Justice. The General Court

Cross as a civil defense measure.
js |na()( . up „, ,)„. Men's and Women I

The local Ked Cross chapter will Judiciaries.

Instructors To Take
RequiredCourses,Too
Along with all other state employ-

new Judiciary boards selected

chief justices this week. Serv-

Srnate President Files Complaint To
General Court Questioning Legality

The recommended rule change allowing campus women to at-

tend certain unchaperoned weekend mixed social functions has

been rejected by Dean Helen Curtis, according to Senate President

Alan R. Pehrson.

In a letter to the General Court of the Student Government

Association, President Pehrson requested action on the legality

— — of the action taken on the recommen-

Frats Choose

Queens - To - Be
With Greek Week nearing, the In

ter-Kraternity Council has been com-

pleting the final plans which they

hope will aid in establishing the tra-

dition of Greek Week as one of th.-

biggest social functions of the year

on this campus.

Candidates for ijueen of the Creek

Ball were announced this week by

the Ball committee. The following

girls were nominated by the fratci

nities: A.K.Pi, Lois I/esbcrg; Alph i

Camma Kho, Cwendolyn Card; A. T.

G. and Sigma Delta Chi, Tat Daffy;

Kappa Sigma, Hobbie Mitchell; Kap-

)»:> Kappa, Sally Marsh; Lambda Chi

Alpha, Freddy Dole; Phi Sigma Kao- :
dent Government Constitution."

dation. "It is my belief that this mat-

ter has not been considered through

the proper channels as required by

the laws governing the Student Gov-

ernment and the Student Life Com-
mittee," wrote Pehrson. He continued,

"I herewith file a complaint with the

General Court requesting that they

determine the legality of the nctions

taken to date in regard to this mat

ter."

The joint student-faculty Student

Life Committee recommended that

the rule change become effective 01

approval of the Women's Affairs

Committee of the Senate, which or

ganization did approve it on March
2f>, according to Pehrson. The letter

explains that the matter was "then

transmitted to the Dean of Womei
for approval as required by the Stn

supervise the program, Pies. Van

Meter said. Heads of depa-tm-nts

will help schedule hours for then'

staff members, and all instruction

will be arranged during the regular

work day.

Serving with Heintz on the Men '..

court are John Carroll, Alan Wax

tem, Joe Lucie., and William <'a-

roll.

With Miss Chalk on the Women*

board are Frances Jones, Nancy

Meader, Nancy Motte, Joan Manley.

Scoopin 'Em Upj Spring Is Here!

(Formerly Inside the Cage)^
\losClUltoeS Are TOO

The major league ball clubs ai-

heading north to their home fields;

Ted Williams is taking his physical;

Bothered by insect bites lately f

With spring scarcely underway, en-

,; tomologists at the U. of M. have AU
it looks as though the \anks WW

^ ^ ^^ of ,^,,^0 in

lose Jerry Coleman to tin- Marines;,

Lou Boudreau is experimenting with

a new lineup; and U of M looks in-

effective at the plate.

This Tues. saw the second inter-

squad game of the current season'

take place within the fences of Alum

ni Field. Just like the first contest,

this turned out to be a pitcher's duel.

This time Bill Bakey emerged the

victor in besting young Don Swan-

Belchertown.

This brings to 42 the number of

true mosquitoes known to occur in

Massachusetts. All but two species

hunger for you at mealtime.

In addition, this new arrival may

be on the prowl when less hardy rel-

atives are grounded by cold weather.

Its only Other known habitats are

Alaska and Labrador.

pa, Carol Hartley; Q. T. V., Barbara

Broom; S. A. E., Jacqueline McCar-

thy; Theta Chi, Shirley Stevens; T.

B. P., Ina Mekuned; '/< Z. '/.
,
Shirley

Mitchell; and Sigma Phi Kpsile. ,

Jeiin Hale.

An elimination vote will be beM

OM Thursday, April IT in the fiat,

nities. The three finalists will i.

known as Aphrodite, Atk***, an I

II, ni and will be introduced to tin

campus during Greek Week at t h>

skits, sing, an<! the dec.

The eommittee is planning a unique

method of introducing the queen tin.

year who will be known as //</./•.

The committee for the 1968 Greek

Ball is headed by co-chairmen Lair-

Miller and Ed Craig who will be *»•

sisted by Morton Geiler, Frank Han

ley, Norm Silcox, Al Wakstein, and

Clint Wells.

son, 1-0

O'Donnell and Rose

Secure Ford Awards
Two members of the U. of ML fa

ulty have been awarded Pord Foun

dation Fellowships from the fund fci

the advancement of education. They

are Dr. William G. O'Donnell, BOOK

Dean Curtis disapproved of the re

commendation, and it was referred

back to the Women's Affairs Commit-
tee where it is now being reconsid-

ered.

The General Court met last night

to deliberate Pehrson's complaint of

April 2, and the results were an

nounced ever station WMUA.
Ihnu Curd:-' Stati„nnt

Late Wednesday afternoon, Dean

Helen Curtis issued the followin?

statement to the CeifegMo concerning

this question of ehaperonee.

"It is the responsibility of t V
Committee on Women's Affaire

vote regulations which will proiru.'

conditions On campus, conducive to

the best standards and they shou 1
!

be hesitant to change policies that

might mean a lowering of the Bland'

ards."

Emphasizing the many sides to th-

question, she stressed the fact that

we must deeply consider any acti«i:i

we take. The prevalent custom, slK

added, in college fraternities acro-;-

thc- country is to include chaperon t

at any mixed social event.

She added that it has always bi •

the procedure in the past when ques-

tions of this type aroBe to include

Swanson pitching very effectively,

threw one bad pitch and boom went

his game. With Johnny Pasteris at

the plate, Swanson pumps, dips,

throws; the curve doesn't break:

wood meets leather and the first of-

ficial home run of the 1952 season

soars towards right field, bounces in-

to the beautiful bushes, as Pasteris

bounces across the dusty, ipike

scarred plate.

Although Bakey was Hh S7m»h>g

pitcher, he was not too improve.

He was wild and except for sol* 1 •
*-

tremely good lOpporl might have

ended '." ' the other side of the

.rore. Bt>«J l«*«*7 *»* •»*^
C ... "»!» cd on p"fjt ',

fi:00

6:16
7:00
7:80
8:00
8:.'i0

0:00
O:0o
0:l.r)

12:00

5:00
0:00
6llS
7:00
7:1:

7:30

WMUA
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, April 4

Revolving Bandstand
Navy Band
Twilight Time
Festival of Song
Platterack
I!. I). Show
040 Swingtime
N. Y. Times News
Collegian of the Air

Crazy Rhythms
S n-off

Monday, April 14

Revolving bandstand
Guest Star
Twfligk* Time
RX'-un'oftl «rt Science

To be iiounced

Rw.l 'ew
r< *frtu*d on pane f

the Women's Judiciary Board, Hottet

Into professor of English, and IbtbH chairmen, Sorority Presidents and

sometimes the Housemother in an>f math"Rose, assistant professo

matics.

The terms of the award grant a

year's leave of absence from the U. (*f

M. to pU»ue a course of study and

research in connection with the re-

cipients' major fields. Both professo. vision tnat it bf

will take their leave during the next W'omen's Affairs

academic year, Dr. O'Donnell to pur-

sue research work in American liter-

ature at Harvard University and

Prof. Rose to pursue research in th.-

application of modern techniques to

mathematics courses, principally the

history of mathematics, a modern
1 1 1 n v ' 1

jf
-'* -• * jut. * v»..* hm • —-• ---- -.-.

geometry course, and a new freshnu-n
i )( .an Curtis reversed this decision

informal discussion of the matter he

fore it was voted upon.

Event* nu, 1 Action le Dais

The rule change was passed by the

Student Life committee with the pr.>

approved by the

committee of the

senate before it was final. However,

any action of the Women's Affairs

committee must be approved by the

dean of women before it becomes Val

id. This committee approved the ac-

tion of Student Life at their regular

meeting Mar. 25. The following day
on

course aimed at non-science,

mathematics majors.

non- the ir rounds that there should be

Continued mi pn;i> '.

.
-
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Education - For What?

On page 1 appears a story about faculty and staff members

mt.l.V-- Pr.< - $2 per year; II Per ^menUr.

nivereity of Me,«eachueett». The eUff it reepon-

ttrzzzzzxzz.'zzz ...ss --— -* - -
llcatlon.

|

^Comments on Miss Curtis' Disapproval

1 Dean Curtis is ultimately responsible for rules «°vernm«[

a rcirjrA-Siraws
SST hold "Tat^^-W. thousn they usually have on.y

""T^STttJE*-*- of responsibility there is

„othfnK tetJ'see that^.^l^T^JX^-
poul to allow unchaperoned m,xed d nners at frat*™W

<? If college women or men are to get into trouDle. tney ca

» " *-""'=«'=
. .

ff ir where chaperones are pres-

sr««M3MS-S-- -«--
<n°W

4 The fraternities need a chance to prove themselves^ WeU heueve that .£
P^=^^^anTch^ro^

of the members will result in better con™
f tne houses orsa=^:-:rfrrations -^

C°nd"Ct
The rule would be in effect for a trial period of six weeks

a* :pr 1IK
e

.s

U

t

1

nere any objection to giving£«~ -*—
Q . from home2-^*££2 -M In Tvislttm^K^- A- a chaperone for a one

°'Clt Wewill not. after all. be leading "shelteredJives"^ah our

UveJtJege is supposedly atraining for^*»• -d worn-

en of our own age who do not attend coue^e a

and manage quite well. . lf

8. Most people **£*"*££*£C wl Forbid

do not. they are more bound
'

» ^ »*«
n , drink just for the

believe that they favoi sen k
interests of the students.

have so little in the students?

10 Faculty guests are always "invited guests .
This might

be a good op^rtunity to see Just how welcome they are. Perhaps

thev will be even more welcome.

11 The Student Life Committee report stated that the HIM

would go in* effect if the Women's Affairs Committee of the Sen-

ate approved it. They did approve it.

oiicTTli^^rHTi". being required to take a first aid course.

— —
! o. i«_ _ . ...u,r ««+ ,-t»/iiiir*» first ai<

Suggestion: why not require first aid of all women students

on campus? There is now offered a first aid course but few have

the time to elect it. If it were compulsory, it would be taken and

not half so much objected to as some of the gym ^sses-modern

dance, for example. Most women students take modem dance only

because they have to get a dance requirement in somewhere. A

few like it; most consider it a waste of time.

The first aid requirement could be met in the eight periods

of gym which now have only four requirements, most of which

can be satisfied in one gym semester. There is more need for first

aid than for modem dance.

We are not by any means trying to tell the women s phys ed.

department what to do. This is offered, however as a suggestion

for which there is a definite need-always, not just in wartime.

How many times have we seen someone faint and 20 people stand

staring at the person on the ground, not knowing what to do

.

And then we call ourselves educated

!

Coke Bottles and Dusty Floors

Mills men now receive periodic visits from men who inspect

their rooms for dusty floors and count the number of Coke bottles

left around the rooms.

It is believed the men are paid for doing so, and then making

a report to the head proctor who, in turn, gives each proctor a list

of men with dusty floors, unmade beds, and Coke bottles.

If this is true, we ask you—how can we have patience with

reports that the grounds department cannot lay sidewalks because

they are short-handed when men such as these have nothing bet-

ter to do? .i
Tsk, tsk, tsk ! We go not from the sublime to the ridiculous,

but even beyond this to the super-ridiculous.

Finances and Controls

Two major considerations enter into the problem of fraternity

housemothers: the expense involved and "control by the admin-

istration". . m ... ,,

Financially there is not only the need for remodeling the

house and depriving three or four members of rooms in the house

but also the salary that must be paid the housemother. The pro-

posed housemother is referred to M a "figurehead"; that is, a

woman who would not have a voice in the policies of the house.

Her main advantages would be the

'

" ~
"

must accept a certain number of l

in the interests of breaking even ft.

nancially. Have the people who

jected to crowded fraternities—« it-

aiders, members of the faculty and

administration—ever looked at UM

freshman men's dormitories this ft ar

and last year?

It is said that the "administration"

would submit to the houses an ap

proved list of women available for

the position. Who specifically in the

administration—Dean Curtis, Dim

Hopkins, or President Van Meter or

all three? What the fraternities, and

the whole campus could UBe would I*

specific clear information rather than

vague generalities—not only in thi»

matter, but in every matter.

Would the fraternities be fre. •

discharge this housemother if they

so desired?

Dr Helming of the Student Lift

Committee says the housemother

would not act as policemen for th.

University. There are always, hew

ever, meetings of housemothers. I:

seems logical that the same would

happen with these housemothers, lr,

one big question in the final analys.,

outside of expenses is "control by •»

administration- leading possibly fa

ultimate abolition of fraternities.

In regard to the situation at pre*

ent, we feel a house should ro ahead

and accept the housemother if th,

advantages for them would outwe.sh

the disadvantages. Theta Chi should

not be regarded as "apple-polisher*

of the administration by any mean*

for they have the facilities easil>

adaptable to a housemother. Kappa

Sig and Tri-Zeta. for the same rea

sons, reportedly lean toward accep

tance of housemothers.

A fraternity should not, how. v. i

be forced into accepting a housemoth

er if they do not desire one—whethe:

in five years or ten years, they sti,

should r.ot be forced into it. The Sta

dent Life Committee ruling VM
question of legality—this is not.

Rather than housemothers, would

not a housemother-cook be the so

lution to the problem and be much

Continued on page

Faux Pas . .

.

Continued from page 1

solution? Put the infirmary on

priority list for new buildings!

Th place was fine and well-equipped

jiii staffed when there were 1500

•nts on campus. If there isn't

any money, there can't be anything

gfet or built!!

Why should any doctor come here

full time? The starting salary for a

,
physician, according to secre-

of the University Burke, ia

$5,780, with implements of $300 year-

l« for the next three years, and an-

, raise after 7 years with an-

after 11. When asked if he

ighi this would be enough to in-

duce a young doctor to come here,

Hr, Burke explained that he felt

, were two types of doctors:

(how who want private practice

(with its much greater personal and

ncial remuneration) and those

! who want institutional security. The
1

igtter is probably the only factor that

,vill keep a doctor here. Let's make

h ,ni earn his money; that is, visit

,h, infirmary when you need treat-

ment, but bear with him at the same

time. He'll be working for UM along

with us for what we need.

NOTICES
DRILL TEAM

The Drill Team will hold the first

meeting of the spring training ses-

sion Wednesday, Apr. 16, at 5 p.m.

in Mem Hall Auditorium.
In planning the program for '52-

'53, the University Bands staff an-

nounced that trips will be made to

Brandeis, Connecticut, and possibly

Tufts.
Approximately 25 positions are to

be filled on the Drill Team, including

that of Drill Master left vacant by

senior Bob Smith's graduation. All

candidates for Drill Team or Drill

Master are requested to attend the

first meeting.
A new gridiron for the use of the

Drill Team, who have worked under

noor conditions where they could find

find a large enough area, is being

planned.

BUNNY HOP
Delta Sigma Chi will sponsor a

Bunny Hop dance tonight, in Men
Hall at 8.

Decorations will promote an Easter

theme; there will be free refresh-

ments.

We Will Keep Faith

We feel the fraternities' petition to the president of the Uni-

versity requesting that bars be kept in the houses is justified.

1 Zlr as we can determine, retaining the bars would be

^^2 The fraternity houses have the righ' to determine what

the furnishings of each individual house sh.ll
1

be

3. There can be no objection to bars being used for dispens

m*^C£ES£. called the bars at their own expense.

They must also remove them at their own expense. This is a defi-

"^
5

na
FttS

en

men realized the necessity for the Student

Ufe Committee ruling. They accepted it. They will not£*|rtto

the old practice simply because the bars remain in the fraternities

6 The University, of course, has control over each studen

here since it can determine the basis for entrance and withdrawal

of students. However, the president and the deans w.ll say they

favor self government. The petition says in effect that he oppor-

tunity of sUidents to take responsibility would be needlessly cur-

U"
JHeed to strive for is greater freedom with stiffer

penalities for abuse of that freedom. This is education for citizen-

ship in a free society.

ivc.-iving of guests, the raising of

moral standards, general better living

conditions, and the "woman's touch".

We wonder, however: if the house-

mother is to be this figurehead, what

is the use of putting money into re-

modeling of the house and into a

salary for her? We can see the ad-

vantages, but we believe the expense

would be too great for the advantages

obtained.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
'THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

STUDENT WIVES' CLUB

The Student Wives' Club will hold

its next meeting on Apr. 14
1
at the

home of President and Mrs. Van

Meter at 8 p.m.

SIGMA DELTA TAU
chapter of Sigma DeltaPsi chapter of Sigma Delt;, Tau

announces the initiation of Marcia

Werbner, Audrey Suvalle, and Uuth

Finklestein, '54.

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Coektail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKE'S HOTEL

The women on campus generally

feel there is not a great need for fra-

ternity housemothers. For the raising

of moral standards, several have sug-

gested housemothers in the freshman

and sophomore men's dormitories-

one on every floor would probably be

needed.

It is reported that visitors to the

campus (not personal friends, but

newspapermen, etc.) are shocked by

the crowded conditions in the frater-

nities and the consequent sloppiness.

The remedy for this condition, if it

is such, would be an addition to the

house. A housemother might help to

some extent, but she cannot make the

house any less crowded. The frater-

nity cannot afford the addition and

WeKnowHow
That's why it's

EXTRA PLEASING
to eat

SEA
FOODS

at

JACK AUGUST'S
NORTHAMPTON

Where every meal is prepared

To order for YOU -

Selling and Serving

"MY-T-CUD" SEA FOOD'S

Is the reason wtoy

we can say

Established in 1935, and Growing

OPEN SrNDAYS U SO - R P.M.

Softballs and Baseballs

Bats and Gloves

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

WANTTO SEE' PALJOEY?-HERES HOW!

"Pal Joey" is currently Broadway's bigg«»» hit. Lines at the

BroadhurstTheatreall daylong. No seats available for weeks.

t^wv » * * K y<>« are coming to New York during

JUNE, JULY and AUGUST it will be easy to see this br.lhanj

musical comedy if you write for reservat.on, NOW. Ma,l

orders from your college will be given prompt attention.

^ '* 1 • \+ "h BRILLIANT PRODUCTION!"- atkinson. n. y. Times

"A ROARING SUCCESS!"- life magazine

"THE YEAR'S MOST ENTERTAINING SHOV;!"-esqu.rf

k ivrict by Book bf

iirHimMnEFK • LORENZ HART JOHN O'HARA
' :

•

Mutic by

RICHARD RODGERS

i\i^'.
*--:

%#

*^f*V £
_ VIVIENNE SEGAL

HAROLD LANG

r^
fntiri

I

I

Prorfi/clioi. $.p«rvi»«<« kr ROBERT ALTON

E»e*.: Orch. $6.60; Sole. $4.80. 3.60. 3.00. 2.40.

Mo!.. Wed. & Sat.: Orch. $3.60 ;
Bole. $J00. 2.40.

I 80 I 20 Tax Incl. Plecue litl one or more alttmof

dotes ond enclose Komped, self-oddressed envelope

BROADHURST TH£A.f 239 w. 44 St.. n.y.

( onley . .

.

Continued from page 1

!„ ,atic debut in 1940 as the Duko in

Kipoletto and has since sunt? in all

the preat opera houses of Europe.

His repertoire includes major roles in

Fauci, La Boheme, Madame Hutter-

,ly. Higoletto, Iai Traviata, Tale* of

Huffman, Cosi Fan-Tutte, Von Gi»-

ntnii, and many others. He is the

first American in over 80 years to

i\ng Bellini's opera / PuriUtni, the

brut*] tessitura of which has defied

v, n such singers as Caruso, Martin-

,lli, and Gigli. This opera was espe-

cially revived for him last year at

l.aScala.

The program is as follows:

Whins'* You Walk (Semele) Han-

Sound an Alarm (Judas Macca-

BS), Handel; On Wing* of Son t ,.

M.ndelssohn; .Spring, Mendelssohn;

VfcJttft, Strauss; Heindich* Auffonh-

/, Strauss; "II mio tesoro intan-

( Don Giovanni), Mozart; "Recon-

armonia" (La Tosca), Puccini;

. gelida manina" (La Boheme),

1'uccini; Flood* of Spring, Rachman-

nofT; To the Children, Rachmani-

noff; The Garden Where the Pratu I

Grow, arr. Liddle; Beloved (Based on

Rubinstein's Romance), arr. Conley-

Frank; "Parmi veder le lagrime"

<R l;7oletto), Verdi; "La donna mo-

bile" (Rigoletto), Verdi.

KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Gamma Eta chapter of Kappa Al-

pha Theta announces the election of

the following officers: Pamela Tuttle,

president; Barbara Dean, vice pres-

ident; Janet Harvey, corresponding

ecretary; Marjoi-ie Chase, treasur-

er; Jeanne ManRum, house manager;

Annette White, recording secretary;

Dorothy SkillinRs, junior pan-hellen-

is representative; Phyllis Senca-

baugh, social chairman; Nancy Pond,

rush chairman; Gale Ferry, editor;

Marcella Methe, marshal; Marjone

Nelson, chaplain: Janice Anderson.

activities; Alice Georgantas, scholar-

ship: Sallv Cande, historian; Helen

Baldwin, archivist; Joan Arthur, fra-

ternitv education; and Gazella Wer-

bezirk Piffle, purchasing agent.

TAl' EPSILON PHI

Tau Pi chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi

held its 14th annual Initiation Ban-

quet and Ball at the Hotel Roger

Smith in Holyoke, Saturday, Mar. 13,

in celebration of the initiation of the

following men: Irwin Alberts, Daniel

Bobrick, Edward Cohen, Stanley Cra-

mer, David Ganz, Myron Goldberg,

Bernard Gold, Kack Golden, Stanley
I

Handman, Martin Isenberg, Alvin

Lemack, Irwin Less, Jordan Liner,

Edward Moiselle, Ira Nottins*»n,

James Potter, Arnold Promisel, Rich-

ard Rutfield, Lawrence Sax, Waiter

Schwimmer, Herbert Stone, Edward
Schwartz, Jordan Weinberg, all of

the class of '55.

GOLF NOTICE
Golf candidates will report to the

Amherst Golf Club professional shack

on Apr. 14. See Mr. Edward Twohig.

Finances and Controls . .

.

Continued from page 2

more acceptable to the men? A wom-

an employed as housemother alone

would have time galore on her hands

and actually be paid for not much of

anything. A combination of house-

mother and cook, however, would be

of great help to the fraternities in

accomplishing all that a housemother

would and more besides.

Vote On Housemothers
At the March 22 meeting of frater-

nity advisors and corporation officers

with University officials, it was voted

that "those fraternities which now

have adequate quarters for a house-

mother undertake to employ such a

person by September 1952 and that

the other fraternities refer the matter

to their corporations in the near fu-

ture and that they subsequently in-

form the President of the University

of the date by which it can be ex-

pected that a housemother will be

employed."

Dean Hopkins' Letter

This note i.s to express publicly my

very great appreciation to all those

who contributed so generously to the

Red Gross Blood Drive this year. It

is a sign of fine interest and loyalty

to have so many people freely giving

their time, effort—and blood—to such

a worthy cause.

Robert S. Hopkins

SOPHOMORE PAPER
Copies of the sophomore paper may

be had for 10c a copy at the C-store

today and tomorrow morning.

For Spring Vacation

TEE SHIRTS

and

JACKETS

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

CLASSIFIED ADS—
LomI : \ red wallet taken from a coat

about two weeks ago in the libe.

Please return wallet and papers to

Pal Duffy, Knowlton.

Lost : A red wallet taken from a coat-

in the libe two weeks ago Thursday.

] 'lease return to Barbara Bedell,

Knowlton.

WMUA Schedule . .

.

Continttcd from page 1

8:00 Section 8

8:.'1<> <>40 Swingtime
9:00 N. Y. Times News
9:05 Math Problem
«t:07 Campus Capers
9:30 Music for Memories
10:00 To be announced

10:80 Masterwork>
12:00 Sign-off

DEAN'S LIST CORRECTION
The name of Audrey F Suvalle.

'54, was inadvertently omitted from

the Third Dean's List.

Best company

an Easter bonnet

ever kept . .

Get ready for Easter with Arrow Shirts in white,

solid colors, and patterns, and Arrow Ties,

ARROW
SHIRTS • TIIS •

-RCHIEFS

,Hake^ note oF4iis__ YbuCan

smvmmm*
ABOUT

CIGARETTE
IRRITATION

sfcf .,**"

t
V*

beeauffe

!!V
'•*>

&W

1

',,
•:'

ttxi

PHILIP MORRIS IS

/ ENTIRELY FREE OF A
SOURCE OF IRRITATION

USED IN ALL OTHER

LEADING CIGARETTES!

mi
FORrMUPMbRRK
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Ooodell Library
U Of U
AmhersS, Mass.

A Note of Explanation

SAE Clinches League A Title;

AEPi, TC Meet For Second
Facing a weak Tri-Zeta quintet, SAE rolled over their oppo-

sition to finish their second undefeated intra-mural season of the

rear and clinch the League A crown in so doing.

Meanwhile, Theta Chi romped over QTV 46-24 as three of

the Theta Chi starters hit for double figures. Casey was high with

15 points followed by Watts with 14 and Stutzman with 13. The

win {?ave Theta Chi undisputed pos-

MMlon of third place with a chance

to tie for second in their game with

second place AEPi last night.

A surprisingly strong TEP squad

sprang M upset over Kappa Sig on

Tuesday night to drop the losers out

of a third place tie with Theta 'Oh l.

The final standings in League B saw

the East Experiment Station and the

Independents end in a first place tie

with Brook* in third place.

League C found the Caatoffs rack-

ing up an undefeated season to clinch

first followed by the Grads in second

and a third place tie between Berk-

shire B and Plymouth A.

The standings:

League B—Final Standings

East Experiment

Independents

Brooks
(hadboume B

Mills B
Theta Chi B

Plymouth B
Middlesex A
Berkshire A
Kappa Sigma B

League O—Final Standings

0-1

8-1

7-2

5-^

5-f>

4-5

4-5

3-7

2-8

1-7

.900 *

.888*

.777

.025

.454

.445

.445

.300

.200

.125

Scoop 'Em Up . .

.

Continued from page 1

time, it isn't impossible to see him

chalking up those wins alongside

Kroeck and Corkum. He and Swau-

son both know their way around that

old hill, both boys are cockey and Ty

Cobb would have nothing to say

against them.

BIG BATS BOOM BLANK
Aside from the fact that Paster's

poled a long ball, the other batters

haven't looked too impressive. How-

ever, it's a bit too early to say there's

something wrong. Two days in the

sun is no criterion for judging a ball

club.

KICKING UP DUST
Wed. was rather dismal and the

'Earl* called practice, indoors. This

practice session started all the ob-

servers jumping to conclusions. In

the infield, was Pasteris at first, and

Bob Akerson, last year's shortstop,

was alternating with Mr. Pivot, Ray

Gunn, at the middle sack. Bob Pedi-

gree, smooth working shortstop, cov-

ered the short field. Rabaioli and Po-

herty still battle for third. Smitty is

Do you know what the starting

lineup's going to be? Neither do we!

Yet we do know that whatever the

coach decides, the university will ><•

pleased to field this club.

THE AX IS SWUNG
Coach Lorden has cut his squad to

24 men: Bob Kroeck, Chet Corkum,

Chuck Doherty, Kay Gunn, Don

Smith, Bob Akerson, Leo Bacchieri,

Bob Corkum, Jim Darling, Bob Dris-

coll, Walter Kilbourn, John Kreigei-,

Lefty Lajoie, Al Rabaioli, Howard

Burns, Phillip Costello, Steve Davis,

Paul Divencenzo, John Pasteris, Bob

Pedigree, Dick Norman, Hugh Mac-

kenzie, Bill Bakey and Don Swanson.

In the interim, have a good vaca-

tion and if you can't take part in a

sport, be one anyway.

THE LADY

AND THE LAW

t/astoffs

Grads
Berkshire B
Plymouth A
Chadbourne A
Oreenough
Middlesex B

Draper
Mills A
Animal Hus.

There will

10-0

8-2

6-3

6-3

5-5

4-5

4-6

3-6

2-7

1-9

1.000

.800

.667

.667

.500

.445

.400

.333

.223

.100

UM Pistol Team
7th In Country

The U. of M. varsity pistol team

finished their 1951-52 season ranking

7th in the country after 10 weeks

of competitive shooting against some

of the top teams in the country:

Coast Guard, West Point, Oregon

State, and Annapolis.

Before the close of the season, the

Redmen lost to West Point 915-1015

in a shoulder to shoulder match at

the Academy. ( >ach Joe Rogers will

lose four of his top men due to grad-

uation this yeau—Dick Hames, George

Serpis, Fred Creed, and Bob Smith.

Next season, much will depend on

fooling around out in the pastures, juniors Don Kallgren and Ken Alves,

leaving Burns and Devicenzo to com- 1 sophomore Joe Rogers, Jr., and fresh-

bat behind the dish. I
man Ira Nottonson.

Chang* is the first law of life. That applies not only to

evolution, but to the psychology of dress. A woman, for

instance, desires to be different not only from other women,

but from herself. Even if a girl can't change her face, one

good way of changing her pace is by varying her wardrobe.

A campus version of this quick-change act is the "7 Color"

Sweater Wardrobe. By wearing a different sweater in a

different color every day of the week, you give your ap-

pearance a refreshing lift constantly. You can knit these

delightful sweaters by yourself by using "BOTANY"

BRAND NO-DYE-LOT YARNS. Made of beautiful, soft-

spun, ea.sy-handling lOOtf virgin wool ... so luxurious to

feel and look at. Your knitting is safe and sure, too—be-

cause with "Botany" Brand No-Dye-Lot Yarns ... YOU

CAM MATCH ANY COLOR ... ANY TIME ... ANY-

WHERE. You can purchase "BOTANY" BRAND NO-DYE-

LOT YARNS at

those who ere wondering abo r

page* today, we should like

tin that funds dictated '<>

between a si\ pag i
uhi< I

[th none today or the regula

Friday with two today. W>-

should Rive ad- snc< cove

• al event.- oecuring in the flrsi

,f the week Newman Club re

Eugene Conley Conceit, United

- trip, as well as notices of

ft and to two very important

- coming UP this weekeli 1:

Pay and International Week

THE YARN BOX

•Itotany' if a t rath-mark of Batony Mill«. Inc. Passaic. N.J. Rt*. U.S. Pat, Off. 1W2

be a playoff for the

league crown after vacation. The In-

dependents' final opponent was dis-

qualified.

Dean Curtis . .

.

Continued from page 1

more discussion.

A meeting on Sunday, March 30

was held with the Women's Affairs

committee, Women's Judiciary Board,

House Chairmen, and a few of the

house mothers. No final vote was

taken following this discussion. The

Women's Affairs committee again

discussed but took no vote, at Tues-

day's meeting.

It was at this point that senate

president Pehrson intervened and

submitted his request to the General

Court.

Amh€»rst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York, Call Office

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — APRIL 4, 5

^THE RED SKIES
OF MONTANA"

—with—

RICHARD WIDMARK

SUN. MON. "^ APRIL 6, 7

"FIVE FINGERS"
JAMES MASON

TUES. WED. — APRIL 8, 9

"THE WELL"
—with-

Henry Morgan — Barry Kelly

THIIR. FRI.— APRIL 10. 11

"JAPANESE WAR
BRIDE-

SHIRLEY TAMAGUCHl
The Belle of Japan

Be Hapf>y

wKen

\

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second.

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

a.» -**

Key

\
MA

r*
•

Unive'
9lty

•

--SE ^?~3ij-v

.

'^.sfc

IWxr
Was Ttb- m

V*'

i
$,

V.

s" O A. T. Co.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES
FKODUCT OF

LS/M FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

.dentally, before ere start grip-

,.,.,,. «/e one of the Minority of

ta who voted on the refesen-

last year providing Uncreated

to the C»H< 'i^iii- Or were Wi

a/.y to vote'.' Invariably thoea

inl nnt take the time t<> vote •

win. complain the fastest and

oldest.

ad a mere 50 per cent «»f the stu-

body voted, there alight have

a lix-page and four-page is

each wick as we had la.

,,, even two six-pages per

The staff would be eager to p'H

out 10 ir 12 pages a ••

ad Df eight It would mean ao

re work sinee we discard 50 pei

I of what we could us.- to ad

. due to lack of ipace even when

w print noticea In small type and

eliminate mastheads and columns.

. would mean that the stall"

. the campus to greater ad

. antage.

Last year the coat of paper foi the

Celitgian went up ''''•
I"' 1 ' Ci ' uX

-
A

per cent increase in the tax from %a

to $1.50 would bava fives you:- news-

paper approximately th*- samt- tax

support as the ColUffim of last yea..

\ it is. we have been operating un

der inereaae in costs plus decrease l<

appropriations.

Amherst Collage has |8 tax; ours

ai present is 12.

How about i^ will we care enough

this year to vote sufficient funds foi

what can and should be one of the

mos! powerful fores for student ex-

pression aiul action or will wp slit

,,„, own thmats again later thia

•pring when th.- Senate will consider

the hinlir»-t'.'
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Pres. Truman to Miss the Opener;

Lorden To Toss Out First Ball

Gala Week Highlights Spring;

Greeks Reveal '52 Schedule
Sext week the Greek* will take over the campus for the a mual

ilight week of Greek activities. Stai ;ir.g oa Monday and going

• through Sa urday, the frat mm and sorority women will vie

„ annUal competitions and enjoy the new and improved Greeh

. events begin on Monday at 7::',o in Bowker with the Frat-

•ing. All Hfleea houses will
i

mpeting for the first three ^^.j V^Jar ( oilh'N
M important in fraternity

t it ion.

da] evening will find the ao-

s vieins. in the Sing and deda-

housei ;ik<- over Bowker sgsm

i. : ,t B'JO for th«- Skit eompeti-

[f these are of the same caliber

. ,, t trends seem to indicate

To Sing Tonight
Tonight at « '" ,h '' Cage, Eugene

Conley will present concert of opera

., r i;i> and popular selections. Mr. Con-

ley is well known for his fine and

interesting programa.

Tile concert promises t" be one

C.uld te really worthwhile this of the best presen ed here on csmpua

by tie Concert aasochetion. It \vili

be well worth the time to he;u this

famous tenor in a very Interesting

and musical program.

day night the annual ball takes

highlighted by the crowning of

Helen, I brand new feature this

The ball will have dancing from

1 a.m. with Billy Hutterfmld's

i a in the Northampton High

' Jym.

day night the most novel and

sting innovation of the Week

ike plan. Queen Helen will pre-

plaquea to the winners of the

•i,,n events at the college

. The chairman for each event

responsible to keep the win-

•
. a.h event a deep dark lecrei

the presentations are made.

IFC and the I'anhell council;

.ally gone all out to make

Week a really big social affair

. ar. From the plans at present

is as if they have succeeded.

Chorale

Chorale auditions will be held Hon.

and Tuea., April 21 and 22, from 3

to ."> p.m. in the music office in Mem
Hall. Anyone unable to come .luring

these hours should see horic Alviani

personally.

Drill Team Notice

Drill Team spring training •

ill be held in Mem Hall Aud ..

sday, April 16, at 6 P-m. Al.

Team and Drill Master candl

re urged to be preset t.

Junior Class Meeting

Collegian

There will be a meeting for all

competitors wno did not attend the

last meeting on Thurs. at T:.':u in th

Collegian office. They will take a test

and are reqiested to turn in all as-

signments due.

Important

There will be a meeting of all /.''-

II, fades* staff members Thurs. at 12

in the [rules office.

Court Defines

Standings Of

Senate Groups
In a heated thrpe-hour iea»ion h> '

Thursdaya
the General Court <d' th«;

University gave then decision on <

,ase submitted by Bob Pehrson, pre*.

of the student Senate. Pehrson chsi

longed the legality of the action tak •

by the Student Life Committee

referring the ptOpO led cl an i i-i .

chaperone rule to the Womena' ^!"

fairs committee.

In a carefully framed deeiston, th '

court decided: l.) all committees of

the Senate, including UlC StudCH

Life and Womens' Affairs commit

t«.fs, hit reopnntlblc to thn S-aa'-'

2.) a committee may not redele I

its powers and 8.) the pioposc I iul<

ebange falls solely witl i
the

diction of the Student Life Commi'

tee. The court suggest. -d that the )»r

posed rule ehange be reeonelde I
';

the Student Life Committee • i re

ferred t0 the Student Senate f

proval.

It se m ha the pcjxnnial que

lion of the position of the Stud'ii

Life Committee in Student Govern-

ment structure has at last been -I-

<-i mined. Studen' Life is a comm '

tee of the Student Senate and i I

therefore responsible to it. The eouit

r ftdily admitted the power of tin-

Womens' Affairs committee for inde-

pendent action in matters pertaining

i
i ct ly to women.

This is one of the fust major prob-

lems of constitutional interpretation

which the court has faced. Several

ambiguous and contested point.; wit

cleared up by the decision.

Well, come this Wednesday, the Lordenmen journey to Storrs

in the Nutmeg state t i do battle with a powerful UCONN nine.

Thia game will no. only open the n>"»'2 r of M baseball season, but

will be the ini ial clash of what might DC a championship Yankee

Conferen e Team.

On the Friday before vacation, your reporter had occasion to

watch the home team in a pre sea.-on

Facts and Figures

At last reports, the «-n rollmen t of

the junior class stood at 62.">. On

Thursday, Apr. 3, only II showed up

for the class meetinu.

Hmmm . . . the latest addition to the

Jommittee
int<, res , in>1 siKh{s at this university:

B at 7 p.m. in room C of <)M in __„n i„n i„rK !

.-lass Spring- I>ay Committer

at 7 p.m. in roon

tomorrow, Apr. lfi.
592 corpses—all juniors!

\|>!I»ATKS FOR THE NAME "HELEN" AT THE GREEK BALI.

row, left .o riuht: Freddy Hole ^"s,^^*^^£!
te>:2 .,d row, Ina Melamed. I.o.s

^. *TV we\7 ( ard ^hirlev Mitch-
Hartley. Hobby Mitchell, -ally Mar-h. (.«. n ar*

^.

n ^. r ^ ^

USAF Announces
New Requirements
The USAF hae announeed the elij;

ibility requiiementa tot ite aviation

cadet pilot, navigator, and tingle ob

server programs. Juniors and seniors

may qualify for th«- cadet program

,-hout obligation during the school

semester and enter into cadet train-

ing after graduation. The five-hour

mental exam and the moral interview

board have been eliminated for men

with two or more years of college t

peed sp processing of cadet sppli-

cations, thereby allowins "'en to sue

if y by passing the physicsl exam st

W'es over AFR.
Successful completion of these tW«i

qualifying phases gains for the

plican't a letter of deferment effectiv

on the date of completion of the •

ordination tests, as well as a lettrf

acceptance as qualifted aviation

cadet with which the applicant ma

enlist for a 2-year period, the sa-.

a: that required by Selective Service-.

Qualified applicants who decide

take advai f air cadet oppoi

tunitiei gain a $35,000 flying ed

tion in the year of training, win til

ga and a commission with

ing salary ->f $6,000 per year.

Capt. Franl Chandler, repn

ing the New England recruiting dia

trict, will be at the University •

Mem Hall, second floor, to Intel

all interested juniors and Knh>i

April 10-18 from to ."» daily.

Camera Club
"How to Use Kodacolor and KodS

hrome", a demon-' ration lecture l»"

pared by the Fast man Kodak O
oany, will be discus.-od at the U. M.

Tamera Tlub meetinpr Thui sday. April

17. a' 7 p.m. in Of, room C

1 952 Retreat
In Progress

Wed. Thru Fri.
The 1952 Newman Club retreat be

gtni tomorrow and continues through

Friday, Apr. IK. One of the best

known retreat mas its in the eastern

states, the Rev. William .1. Dsnaghy.

s .1.. will direct the three .lay event

The daily retreat program w ''

i ait with Haaa in St. Brigid'a

Church at "!<> " '"•• continue with a

c inference in O.C. Ami. at "< /'•'"••

and conclude wi h an even ik; servic

in St. V> i'rid's Chuteh at ; :/'/.

A Communion breakfail will i

1 eid .i Sunday, Apr. 20, in Green

,„, ;h Cafets ii at 10 a iii. when tin-

!\ . John Hat .n 'ton, chanesllor «

'he Sp inrneld diocr -, will be th

m -aker.

Stud nts from both the U. of M
and Amii st College will be makin

•'ii-i letrea here.

200 U. M. Students

To Atlcnd U. N. Fri.

Over 22-. University students have

< natively signed up to take the on

day United Nations trip OS Friday.

Apr. 18, sponsored by the Interna

t k.i Relations Club.

Those wdm have sifated MUST
stop at Hem Hall Lounge between 3

and •':•*!" p-m- tomorrow, Apr. 16, t<

pay their $4.2.". transportation fee.

Any signee not paying tins lee a»

'.he Stated time will be unable to

make the trip. Due to limitation

of busses, only 200 of those who

igned will be able to k<>.. Tickets will

h. given Wednesday afternoon at

M.-m Hall on a "first come, firsi

serve" basis. All information cmci-ni

ing the trip will be given at thnt

time.

Any student who did not. sign in

advance and who still wishes to fO

may do BO, provided the 200 student

quots is not filled by 6:10 Wednes

day. Those students Ml' ST report

at Mem Hall Lounge from •"»::'><» to

6 p.m. Wednesday, Apr. 10.

Remember, absence sups will be

granted by the Dean's Office foi

those definitely attendii" the trip.

;>U'l la.e permissions for girls wi i

be provided on \t qu

• with Westover. The score at the

end of line innin-s showed the U of

M :i, Westover, 0. Corkum pitching

tiv inning , struck out H men and

cave up s total of sere bite. Hob

Kroe k (rave Up only one hit foi

the rest of the route.

Big l>"n Smith, Howie ISurns, Paul

DiVenccnso, Bill Bakey, Hay Gunn

.mil Hob Pedigree all contributed one

or more tuts to the attack. The reason

for the low seore was some extreme

'v p , r lias.- running. This, however,

mould no longer be evident since this

"hai t lam tinder fli
e."

The star! in ' Hn-up Wed es lay will

pr ibably be as follows. < E I Note:

Ted Willis IS is not B artin • 1

John Pastei is '5

1

Ray Gunn '62

B >l) Pedigree '•'•
<

< !H«rles Doher v '•">-

Bill Bakev
Hay I.aioie '-V.

Don Smith '62 (Capt.)

Paul DiVencense '••'

Koward Hums '.">
t

Chet Corkum '">2

Bob Kroeck '52

Cam.' tune: '', P.M.

lh

2b
s^

3b
If

ef

if

c

c

9

P

No. Not Again! !

Mcta\*aiii|M k Is Gone
Metawampe has disappeared a^ain

and this time not even Dean Hopkins
' nows where the Ml fated Indian is.

Since the last outbreak of vandal

ism when the butt of the gun and

one of the legs were damaged, Heta

wampc has been locked up in "''•

power plant. \'o one km of Ma

hei sab tut -;, however, since De»i

II ipkin ;" only <>» \ icn wa i thai bi

as hidden.

; [etawampe ^•a. recently put inl •

, erate to be sent to surgery to South

Dee field to the sculptor who e

,j 1;1 . wi . . the ' ound i depaHsi

onnel checked int i sro * on Wod

in sday m mnii f, Apr. 11, th?./ fou id

he era c had been broken m'o n id

Metawampe kidnapped during

night of A pr. 0.

The men won't have to woi iy sbottt

hing paint off Metawampe for a

Inh-, at least not until he reap-

pears—if he does.

I. M. Basketball
Intramural basketball moves

the final playoff rounds thi

three teams battle it out for th

'ran, ura! ere

k a

• in

Pri« acal >n, I he East Exp
. i\ out the H depend-

30 in a playoff game to take

igoe B title Gleason and Van

Students. Faculty

Await Spring Day
Starting at ' !>•"'• SSStt Saturday,

Apr. 12, I . of M. stud. tit and fac-

. will gather at the rifle range

for the annual Spring Day under the

tpoi torship of the junioi class. The

cumniif planned softball nanus,

'lambake events, square dancing,

volleyball gun es, snd professional

• concert to climax the afternoon.

The Rve-inning Boftbstl garnet -vill

Kir-<

parked

bioim

the

M th«

• f 1>< p

I'l.sel
,

while Lou he s ud'Tit faculty affair

I- a.-i Experin •

• .ffs in the semi*

f5na] round as SAB drew a bye into

,!.,. The winner of last nlght'l

di meet BAB In the sham

iotiship pame tomorrow nipht.

An. Hus. Club

There will be a mpetinp of the An

Htm Hub tonipht in Bowditch Lodpe

at 7.

Oed, mar-

lingle men, and the fra-

i

M the independents, All

ri c pate by contacting house

hairmen, interdorm represent-

or department heads. The

>f those playing in the student-

Bjame Will In- chosen from a

hat two days before. It is hoped that

President Van Meter will be the chief

umpire and that Fd Jazzinski will

it him.
fnii.timi.1 if n>i UK •

I

ativo-,

names
farultv

- - r C »



Goodell Library
U of
Amhers5,, Mass*

0- TIIK MASSAC 111 SKITS I QI.I.KCilAN. TIKSDAY, AI'KII. lii, \K»l

jffic 111 Amherst, Muss
tv.Ur.il ate wcon.l el«M matter ut tli. ptwl

during th, Nll«l ft • -x«-i'l b» '
xuminati n an.:

chi author

lliiiiiiltnii I

i'ui,„sh.<i twice weekly will have U> blast his way through

An-«|ii"l I'm maili"K untii-r

ZZ*Z*7T**7*** of March ,, 1ST*, a- am.-ncic. by th.- Ml « J II. UN W* ">

N.well. Inc.. Amherst Man*.. T'-I.ph..ne Bin.

Office: Mem rial Hall

Sub.er.pt on price N V year, tl per terne U-:

.

olf.claiTndrr^du... n.w.pap.r of th, lln.v.r.Uy of M.«chu.e.t.. The **U ******

Itil. ^|ST m faculty members readinu H for acura.y »r appro,.! prn.r to pub

lication. .

PLACE A CHECK BESIDE BACH PROJECT YOU ARK INTERESTED IN!

Camping and lodge facilities

Skiing facilities

Swimming

Boating and taking

Picnic and sports ai ea . .
.

.

Mountaineering

Skating

.

.

.

r
I

posals made to date for poaelbk

of the area. Students are as,

Suggestions

The above poll ll being conducted

by the Mt. Toby Recreation Commit-

tee to find out the student's preferen-

ce! [n regard to the recreational de-

velopment of the Mt. Toby area.

Entered in the poll are all the pro-

USCS

sked to

, they would like

to mc created and to list any sug-

gestions for other possible projects

The poll will be collected tonight

following the concert by represent;,

tivea from each housing unit. 1
h.

suits will he tabulated by the CB

public relation! and then examine

the Tobv committee who

their future plans on what the stu-

dent, want in relation to the pnssib.l-

1

Commuters are asked to place their

pnll ;„ the box provided in the I

router^ room Wednesday

vote with Ruth Avery.

Letter to the Editor

Dear Editor:

I still think the senior class gift

was a poor choice.

Than are several reasons for this

opinion, hut here's the major one:

r<-

dass in

i«d by

will has'-

noon or

to

such a gift is only worth-while as

long as it is properly maintained,

which will require a great deal of la-

bor. The University can't even build

necessary sidewalks; how will they

get the necessary labor to maintain

such a garden?

It has been argued that we have

heen jtromind that these gardens will

be maintained. 1 can only say that i

they are maintained as well as DUV

roads, lawns, sidewalks, library, and

buildings, anyone who wishes to ob-

serve the beauties of our class gitf

with a flame-thrower.

Dick Lett is

(Editor* Sole: I'erhnps tk* 'lass of

•;,:i will purchase the flaw-throw*.

Or perhaps W* *houhln't sttyyest thi*

for someone surely will.

There are many of W who think a

better choice could have been nutde.

The irresident a*ked the cl/t** noi to

deride the choice mods'. MM cannot ,>

si*l noting, however, that hud it been

,; hetter choice, ft* one would think »/

deriding U.

Mr. Pelaney mentioned at the. eku»

meeting there were hwrd feelings. We

think it was not so much the y iff that

;
,,ive rise to the hard feelinys hut th-

attitude of some senior* pre—at and

,ce are not referring fto all thane who

voted for Wilder when we say that.

T»e yroup to whom we are refer rivy

know very well who we mean, Hal

their attitude verged upon iynorance,

it would have been had enough ;
rath-

er, it came clone to insanity.

Thi* group knows just all there t'.s

to know, it seem*. In fact, they know

too much. These people didn't n-eed to

consider the function of the garden,

the vi'-w, and the choice of location.

Thin group doesn't cafe who main-

tain* the gardens—why shouhl they!

They'll he gone route June and the,i

the ground* department ha* irn.othrr

hendache <»/ it* hands. If the person-

nel hadn't spent SO much time clean-

in</ pn«M •// Metawampe, etc., they

might liave had some timr to hiy '•'

angle of siilewalk*.

,\s for Mr. Holmes, h.e will fin",

much to his amazement and disillu<-

ienment ptrhapn, after M" '/''"'"'

i;.„, thai a:' are \'ic'o.-iaii but th"'

II, e rest of th, world i* vonte m /»>rar.t.

If he rare* to know why wc say tin.:,

,ee will he 0*1* too ffUkl to tell him

why.

It is astonishing that W* '«" > seem

To learn uniithing from those who

have fwiled before us but have to do

it through our own bitter experience.

It is also astonishing to see how ll"

character »/ student* M revealed

when they pop "/' UfWttmi heiny rec-

ognized by the pre*ident to throw in

their two bits' worth while someone

else has the floor. Common courtesy

is a thing thnt should be learned long

before college.

Whoever nwde the *uyye*tion to

divide %»><><> among the seniors ought

to be ashamed t* call himself a mem-

h,. r of this University, let alone the

class of 'hi: if that's the kind of

alumni we produce, no wonder the

state leyisluture hesitate* ta a/>/""

griate fund* for higher eduoation.

Something else. that invariably

happens: t'ho*e who do nothiny for

the University over a period of (our

years, *uddeuly, by sheer force of

numbers, matwye to determine cLu**

pid ivies. Those who have a sincere

interest in the I'niversity are in the

minority.

ft/«K) thai Wt hare Wilder, let'*

hope this yroup nan art with Mr.

Holme* in the way they *hould '""'•.

had they been "big" enough to <L> so

in the first glace. It is not often that

a class kJU a gre*idenl who devote*

^O much time and though' '" 'I"'

class function* and who v„,nes ug

with excellent ideas like that of alum-

ni tmppori for the I'niversity. He d

:r,ce* the utmost cooperation and
1 now ihai the controversial raw gift

IS ttV*r, pmrhap* th,' senior* can hi,:

act huvmoiiioiisly and stiisihly WU

him m a manner befitting senim

a university.

People lure not bitter Without tOM

) el ice nvi not so bitter that c >

not hope for better from these Bete]

n ho alm-ost led it* to believe thai a

view of human nature was not ,

t*d enough, and not so hitter tbu>

,;i i, not hope our doubts about WUi

were unfounded.)

Losl: approximately 100 jack...,,,-

1

lost from variouM partn of Man8achu|

setts four years ago.

Found: all 100 showed up at 11 a.m|

on Thursday, Apr. 3, in Goessnun-

Auditorium.

Sprinu Day . . .

Continued from page I

The clambake events will ii

boy-girl wheelbarrow races, pie-eatiri.l

contests, potato-sack races, and th-

1

three-legged race.

Volleyball contests will be fol

and women and for Greeks vs. ind-

1

pendents.

The cooperation of the studei tttf

asked for 00 fires, no glass, park .|

only in marked areas, the placing

refuse- in the receptacles provided, ancl

no cases and kegs. This is not a dr.

|

affair, and to insure its succe-
|

continuation, the committee has iv|

quested that drinking be curbed fra|

what it has been in the past.

Food for the evening meal will n\

supplied by he dining halls upon pay-

ment of 85 cents t«> the dormito

representative.

"<;..t in the swing

Enjoy the Spring!" with S
j

Day.
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nfirmary Capacity l^men Drop Legislature Passes

TZ rath $800,000 Bond IssueShown Inadequate

Poor Conditions of Health

Services Brought to Light
By Joe Kenmore

Campus health facilities about 1935 consisted of two old

buildings (now the out-patient and isolation wards), one nurse,

and a housekeeper. Shortly after, a doctor was provided and an

additional building added-an old stable moved next to the two

i existing buildings and converted into what is now our infirmary.

The student body then numbered less than our present freshmen

Conley Concert

Well Received;

Last This Year

The varsity baaeball team went

down to an opening game defeat at

the hands of defending Conference

champion Connecticut 5-3 at Storrs

as the Huskies jumped on starter

Chet Corkum for three hits, a walk,

and an error by Doherty to score 3

runs and clinch the win. The loss

was the second in two years by Cork-

um to UConn.

YY. had then a good infirmary for

B small college. We still do. The only

| thing is that the college grew.

During the year '40-'41, the infirm-

ary treated 253 bed-patients who

pent 1070 days at the infirmary;

1,726 persons were treated as out-

patients. As of March 29 this year

555 bed-patients and 5,759 out-pa-

• nits have already been cared for.

Difficulty of Comparison

Facilities offered here cannot easily

I be compared with those on other cam-

. s. Probably better than 90% of

I'M students are within 100 miles of

their homes; the students can there-

be sent home without too much

difficulty in cases requiring hospital

| treatment. Thia means that less elab-

orctc facilities are required here than

the students came from distant

| homes.

NO charge is made for ordinary

health services; it is correct, then, to

ompare our services with those of-

fered where students are charged a

r p;ilth fee.

Like the Army
The fairest comparison that could

|.

be made would be with conditions inj
'

the Armed Service., our infirmary op- ^^™££^ to^.th( . r p,„-

|

rated on the same^^te^U^ for several years) posses,
Uer ^-^^JV^JjL an appealing personality, which
JOB are well enough to be in class.

By Will Richter

Eugene Conley, world-famous tenor

of the Metropolitan Opera Associa-

tion, closed the current concert series

Tuesday night with one of the fines:

recitals ever heard on this campu.-.

Mr. Conley's resonant voice was eas

ily heard from any point in the Cip-

ry Hicks Cage, and his varied pro-

gram was received with enthusiasm

by the large audience.

Particularly appealing were bia in-

terpretations of favorite Puccini, Mo-

zart, and Verdi arias, and the tradi-

tional Irish ballad. "TIk
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Two Women 's Dorms, Garages

Next Building Corp. Project
The State Legislature authorized the issue of an $800,000 bond

issue for the building of two new women's dormitories, according

to the Springfield Union. Quoting Sen. Ralph Mahar of OranKe, the

Union said that this will bring the total for the UM Building As-

sociation to $4,600,000.

The bill, which was signed by the governor last W^COPUUM

Donate toWSSF
For Ballot For
'52 Mardi Queen!;

:il

nun

102

:, 24 '.i

|M oi x

HUH IHIII

Tti.tal

( (INN

MASS.

aai I'.i ttiinoiirt. Wiilhulm I. M. Contort!,

rVtrill . Huk.y 2. Smith : II Lajofei SAC

Vinrii; l>l' Viki-ii t«. iViiill" l<> M. «'«iifoiti.

ivtriiin t". Vfcrra ti> M. Coaforti. Corkum

I., Hi t.. I'Hsl.ri-. I. ft Cms. ~. Muxs. 7;

III: L. Coatorti 1. TIbiIij i •' rkum '•

l Kn.i-.-k :t; HO I.. « ..nf««rti :\ la I. Tiaak*

Where the Praties Cow". Cenerous ! I. i Cork« *****•*?* ' '^^
with encores, Mr. Conley offered five:, -»— IJ- ,' S^!V"tl-S! '

Schubert's "Serenade", Verdi I ,„lkllIllJ K.K,k i. m WWaom.: ******

•'Questa Quella", from RIGOLET- riaalry; U o'Kourk.- aad r»>t
:

'l 2:44.

TO, Massenet's "Ma Keve", from

HANON, "Danny Boy", "The Bally-

nure Ballad", and "I Hear You CaH-

Garden

Hardy Awarded

Ec Fellowship
Dr. Harold E. Hardy, profeaeor i I

business administration at the Lni-

The V. of M. WorW Student St i v

ice Fund Drive will net under way

next week with the beginning of sol'

citations on Apr. 28. Contribut.o.is

will continue to 1m- taken through th-

Mardi Graf on May 10. The siz. of

the contribution is a personal matt. I

and will be made in an individual i-v.

velope on which the donor will write

the name of his choice for Maid.

Cras queen. The list of queen candi-

*
| dates is incomplete but will be -•

leased tOOn.

W.S.S.K. is bawd <>» the co-.victioi

that education for international un-

derstanding is an integral part of th-

relief enterprise ami is Working t»

promote the extension of material

aid, the mutual aharing of knowledge

and experience in dealing with lias •

university piol.lems, and the bringing

together of students and teaching

Staff without discrimination of rac •

religion, Ot political opinion.

120,000 for garages and $7HO,000 for

the two new dorms.

This will bring to 11 the number

j

of dormitories undertaken by this as

sociation. All of the buildinRs are en-

irely self-supportinK- The amount

charged tt> the students for living in

these dorms is just enough to covei

the amortization of the bond issues.

The building association leases the

land for these dorms from tho state

and issues bonds to cover the COOtS of

construction. The stutlents, through

their room rent, pay off the bonds and

interest. When the buildings are paid

for they revert to the state.

Total land leased by the state now

amounts to ti> acres under control of

the Building Association .
The mem

bership in the Association is limited

by law to the Officers, faculty and a!

umni of the university.

The association was established in

L939 and authorized to make a

$540,000 bond issue. In l!>45, they

were given approval fo» another

$50(1.0(1(1. in 1046, the General Court

approved $400,000 more. In 1948.

$1,500,000 was approved; in lOSO,

M00,000 more.

Honor Group Hacks Class '53 Is Host

Toby Benefit Dance For Fun Tomorrou
•^

**U _._ t'A ... «•• i.UMI'tlV

Adelphia and [sogon will nn. ,

o be in class. ^ '

n

'

;. ith a ,ich tenor voice, pro- , versity of Massachusetts, has been
,,av (lam .

( . toIliKh , trom

The in-between cases must be handled —f^jJ^JS his BU,„in. -
^ S^^'l^^^Foonda- Ei 1 3l E ^1, .0 ,11 Ha.l. The affa,,

at all times. To recount the entire L
ion f()r ^onomic Education, it wash, open to the entire student Iom

program would be pointless; simpt/:
i,.a , ned here recently.

| with all donations going towards

let it stand that Mr. Conley Bang an Th(i t.„u,.Kt.. 0US i ness SKchangS pi

daily clinic because this is the

only feasible way to assure the max-

|mum use of available facilities.

The hospital bed- population ratio

<- armed sen'ices is about 3.5 to

1,000 For us, since we are coeduca-

al, the ratio should he at least 5

I to 1 .rioo.

inspired and inspiring concert and

made many friends here.

Salons Approve New
*o£S.-i2-.-M| Class Election Plan

capacity would be 2o. We have 25

I feda, but this estimate holds true

hnly if no contagious cases of emer-

arise. In our isolation ward,

>hir\ has six beds divided between

Kparate rooms, only two different

typi nf contagious diseases could be

Continued on page h

The Student Senate put its Stamp

of approval on a constitutional am-

enables professors to mat

some of theories and beliefs with the

actual experience of business execu-

tives. More than 60 leading firms in

the United States cooperate in the

program.

Dr. Hardy will use the grant to

pursue research in the field of mar-

keting. He holds the Ti.A. degree

from Pomona College, and a Ph.D.
-- --.

.

in Economics from the University

mendment this week which provides
,

()f Mi^^ta where he was a teach

for the election of class officers in the
jn>r f ( .)i()W . He taught formerly at

the University of Missouri and at the
'spll^K •

. University of Minnesota, and also

The proposal, which must OS an-
. spent 12

*

years in the marketing

proved by the president of the oni- dmsion <>f the Standard Oil Com

vf-rsitv and by the student body pro- pany of Indiana before he Joined the

vide tha7 "Sophomore, Junior, and
|

University of Massachusetts faculty

Senior class officers shall be elected
|

*>«, years ago.

by secret ballot not prior to the sec-
jf ^^ a , m()St two months for the

j

senate to get organized.

The students will he asked to de-

a special election

Fint' Arts Council

Sponsors Lecturer
avations on Samothrace", an ^.'Jm

'

e „ffic,. '^tYl'' the first week of] The students wil

ated lecture by Archaeologist
fmja*mhkW fall semester. The term cide this matter in

Lehmann of Smith College ^ ^^ ^ ^^ unti] September n' later this month.

following school year

ond week and not later than tin-

fourth week of April, but shall not

M

« the next Fin* Arts Council

ction at the U. of M. The lec-
tin

Ml. Toby UecreatKin project.

Musk- for the affair will be f I

nished by Dave Hake, and faculty

,

guest! will include Mr. and Mrs. Be I

'

BiCCi and Mr. an<l Mrs. Hall <i. Hu/./

ell. Mi. BiCCi is faculty advisor to the

Toby project.

Refreshment! for the .lance will '•

served in Memorial Hall which

remain open until the conclusion -.
f

the dance.

Dair> Sho* Ma) 3.4;

Queen To Br Chosen
The Daiiy Industry Show will be

held this year in Flint Lab on May

:', and 4 from 1
-"» p.m.

One of the main attractions will be

the crowning of the Queen "f the

Cheese f-Ystiva!. Sh<- and her emrt

of four will be elected at a general

election to be held on campus Mot

day, Apr. 21. Ballot boxes will M

Tomorrow afternoon at approxi-

mately 1 o'clock, the Junior Class wil!

take great pleasure in acting as hosts

to the school iii one fun packed event

after another.

The afternoon will open pitting an-

ci.-nt rivals PSK v. TC and LCA ^

SAE in softball. On two other dia-

monds at the -nine time will be CO-.-.l

softball, and an independent game.

Due to a lack of n-sponse, the food

distribution plans hav.- Im<-ii cancelled.

Throughout the sftarnoou I Jaas

Hand will play music. There will b«

many humoroui contests.

Prizes to Ik- awarded to any and all

participants One of the feature

events of the day will be a pie-eatinn

contests featuring the guy- Bgair.Sl

the dolls. DOLLS—Bus Moynahan,

Janet Cormier, Carol Longmore,

Barbara Butler, Delores Bego; GUY8
El Dorado Vartanian, Bonso <'irilo,

Ed ConcehrOn, Will Stephens, and Phi!

Sullivan.

COME ONE, COME ALL
TO THE BIG (HRAWL) BALL.

The new constitution for the Ma.-

"The freshman class officers shall
|
on Key was passed by the Activities rated in Mem Hall. S^nOge i.

eight weeks of the beginning of th.

e fill semester to serve until the fol-

l.ehmann is the author of sev- ^li senusx
.

,.oks and articles on Greek and towing September

art and archaeology. She is This change, which baa been die-

; e of We leslev College and cussed for over a year .s being pro-

Ph Decree from New York ,
posed in order that the election

,

i m.i' n^i"
oM ;+>, officers is not dragged out until the

rat*. Before coming to Smith 1
office. ,

.not gg
sity. Before coming to ouuwi .«»..."- - --

Under *

\\ she was curatorial assistant first semester ,s almost over. Under tw„ nt>

Brooklyn Museum, instructor the ^^S^J^Ltena£
^ th, historv of art at Bennett Jun- are not elected until aftei the senate

ll and assistant editor of ^n^i^on^^ which

\rt Bulletin" for a year. takes at least nv.

subsequently by the senate itself

Under the provisions of this docu-

ment the Key joins the other three

honorary societies in becoming a self

perpetuating group.

The Key is meeting almost every

night interviewing candidates for thr

man group. The final selection

will be made within two weeks and
j ^ rt Bradley, Richard Graham, Kci

the new members will be installed at I neth McConvelle, Walter Morgan

a special taping ceremony. ! Joe Boulet and James Dwyer.

Collegian Members!

Enter Competitions!
All sophomores and juniors on The

J** tarb Collegian are requested to fill ou,
lY..<U1v Dole ( aro Hartley, Kaina-.i v - w " * .I»""> I "»" » ., „„„;„#, ut nn fnrmu for the ad

to 1 p.m. The queen candidate.- a

Lois LeSberg, Wendy Card, Pat D I

fy Bobby Mitchell, Sally Main'

Brown, Jackie McCarthy, Shirl.

Stevens, Ina Melamed, Shirley Mite

ell, and Jean Hale.

Committee memben for the she

are: John Rider, Robert Waters, Rol

the registration forms for the ad-

vanced competition** to select the

executives for next semester.

Competitions will be conducted by

the outgoing Heniors. The Advanced

Competition registration forms are in

in a folder in the Collegian office.

Fill yours out this week.
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,4 Happy Medium
Spring Day will be here Saturday. The junior class and notably

Ked BaW Shelley Saltman, Milt Neusner, Dick Casey,
.

Bhto

Walter Doris Goodfader, Eileen Toner, Norma Regis, Frank Don-

ovan Stan Kramer, Sumner Shore, Bettina Mollis and Pnsolla

Ordwav have worked hard to make it a success. AH indications

are that it will be the most enjoyable and most successful of

Hl1

If ''the students act responsibly (and they can do so and still

have barrells of fun), there is no reason to believe that Spring

Day will once more be a day set aside in the academic calendar.

Four years ago, Spring Day was a tradition :
the chapel beteweuM

ring at noon and students and faculty would take off to the hills

or just relax. It was anticipated with great pleasure Abuses of

the holiday by a minority of students through wild l>eer parties

led to its discontinuance.

Perhaps the majority will rule this time to prove that the best

Spring Day of all is one that is a happy medium between a mon-

astic picnic and an orgy.

Your Opportunity

The topic of the International Weekend of April 19 and 20 will

be "Can Democracy Satisfy the Needs of the World Today?

This brings to mind one striking actuality-that co lege stu-

dents think on problems a great deal more than adults think they

1 o but on basic questions thev seldom know what they^believe

;

or

whv Why are we Protestants rather than Catholics or Catholics

rather than Protestants or not all of the Hebrew religion / Or not

aU Mohammedans? How many of us know what t»- differences

arc in reality-not the differences that are rumored but the ones

that actually exist? Why are we Democrats or why are we Repub-

licans' "Because Dad is" is a poor answer. Do our actions prove

uv are Christians or do we just call ourselves Christians and

proceed to act in a most un-Christian fashion?

What ,s democracy? Do we believe in it? If so why? Is our

conception of it any different from that of the other peoples of

th

Tr
r

Jrulv educated person tries to find the answers rather

than wait for them to drop from Heaven into his lap Colleges

should aim not only to teach students what to think, bu more

important, to teach them to think. Most students are content to

find reasons for believing as they do.

Rather than engage in much long research we will have an

opportunity to find out at first hand the thoughts of representa-

S£ of other countries on this point. Until more people will have

studied semantics, the best we can do is try to understand any

fundamental differences, if there are any, ^ ««*» of terms

and then proceed from there. If we understood the attitude of

other peoples, we should not make so many blunders in our own

relationships with them. Nor would our State Department in

Washington.

This is the first time that the U. of M. is playing host to inter-

national students from colleges of New Er-land and New York.

These guests will inevitably cany back wHIl them impressions-

good or bad. The quality of these impresses rests only with us.

Here's a chance to study people-the most in erest.ng study there

is-and a chance for publicity-good publicity as great as that

offered by the Winter Carnival Week, perl ips greater even m

the light of its relative importance to all of us living in an era

of international misunderstanding when m n and women still

strive for goodwill as advocated by Woodrov.- Wilson

U. M. Calendar

Friday, April 18

5:00-6:00 p.m. Newman Club Re-

treat, Chapel Auditorium

6:30 p.m. Greek Week Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Dances open: Isogon and

Adelphia, Drill; Invitation: Kap-

pa Kappa Gamma
Saturday, April 19

Holiday—Patriots' Day

11:00 a.m. International Weekend.

Registration at Memorial Hall

1:00 p.m. Outing Club Work Trip

to Mount Toby

7:00 p.m. Faculty Dinner and

Dance, Butterfield House

8:00 p.m. Open: International

Week-end Dance, Drill Hall

Invitation: Alpha Gamma Rho, Al-

pha Tau Gamma, Alpha Epsilon

Pi, Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kap-

pa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma

Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi

Sunday, April 20

9:00-12:00 and 1:30-3:00 Interna-

tional Weekend, Memorial Hall

1:30 p.m. Outing Club Bike Trip

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial

Hall, Commuters Room
8:15 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall

Monday, April 21

7:30 p.m. Interfratemity Sing,
Bowker Auditorium

Tuesday, April 22

5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal,

7

7

7

«

Memorial Hall Auditorium

:30 p.m. Chorale Rehearsal, Um
orial Hall Auditorium

:00 p.m. Dairy Club, Flint Lab.

:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel

Auditorium

:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hat]

Room 4

':00 p.m. Jazz Band Reheat sa.|

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

:00 p.m. Rod and Gun Club, fa

serration Building

00 p.m. Pre-Vet. Club, Marha

Hall

:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary It<*arr|

Goodell Library

:30 p.m. Inter-Sorority Sing u

Declamation, Bowker Auditoriur

Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor,

The new regulation requiring the

hiring of housemothers in all frater-

nities disturbs us very much. This is

an extremely expensive problem, In-

volving the cost of renovating and

the added expense of her salary.

The proposed advantages are

namely: 1. Raising of moral stand-

ards; -2. Better living conditions.

The men living in the houses are

comprised mostly of juniors and sen-

iors. The majority of these men are

„f age and are deemed old enough,

according to law to take care of them-

selves.

If the Administration is so set up-

on raising moral standards, it is our

opinion that they should begin with

persons whose ideas and habits have

not already been developed.

The houses are becoming more and

more crowded of necessity. As

cost of living goes up, so must

income of the fraternity, for a

ternity is run essentially as a busi-

ness a:id must make a profit or, at

least, break even. The addition oi

men is thus essential in keeping a

fraternity in the black. A house-

mother would necessitate housing

more men in order to meet the added

expense.

Would this further overcrowding

of living quarters he considered an

improvement by the Administration?

Evidently, yes!

The American youth spends the

first 18 years of his life at home un-

der pettycoat control; as rightly it

should be. We then have a small pe-

riod of five to ten years of partial

freedom when we may enjoy living

as a group of men. Then we settle

down for another 50-60 years under a

pettycoat rule. Must we now give up

our small amount of freedom to an

State House News
Springfield Medical School

A special public hearing will be

held in Springfield Apr. 24 on the

multi-million dollar proposal calling

for the establishment of a medical

and dental school branch of the L.

of M. in Springfield, Boston, or else-

where.

Interest in the establishment of the

school in the Springfield area has

been so intense that the Springfield

City Council has offered the State

land for the schools free of charge.

The commission, headed by Sen.

George J. Evans (R-Wakefield), in-

vestigating the proposal has held six

meetings so far during which they

have discussed organization and ap-

proach to the problems of establish-

ment of a medical and dental school.

The two major problems under dis-

cussion have been the question of re-

cruiting medical and dental partem-

nel and the idea of establishing a

commonwealth Medical Center wh,n

would be a "real active center of HM

healing arts".

Garages
Gov Dever last Thursday, Apr. ..

Rimed the bill filed by Alden C Brett,

president of the Hood Rubber Com-

pany and a U.M. alumnus, allowing

the State to lease two acres of land

to the Mass. Buildmjr Ass'n for con-

struction of $20,000 worth of garages

here.

The measure was changed in UN

Senate so that the amount to be spent

was limited to $20,000. Professors, in-

structors, teachers, and employers of

the U. of M. living in University

housing units will be able to Mw
these garages from the trustees.

WMUA Schedule

Friday, April J

8

Eager Beaver Show
Sign-off
Revolving Bandstand
Navy Band
Twilight Time
Festival of Song
Platterack
MO Swingtime
640 Swingtime
N. Y. Times News
Collegian of the Air
Crazy Rhythms Show
(until sign-off)

Saturday, April 19

1:00 p.m. Lucky Seven Show
8:00 p.m. Dancing In The Dark

Sunday. April 20

2:00 p.m. Afternoon at the Opera
Broadway Matinee
Relaxing Time
To be Announced
Culby's Wax Works
Variety Hour
Symphony Hall
Sleepy Serenade

Continued on page J
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Northeastern University
SCHOOL of law

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Heaimtration— Sept. It U> #/#, iBSB
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

S.A.E. Annexe
By Whipping

In a game marked by 31 fouls, SAE

rolled over the Castoffs 42-24 on the

I of a 19-5 scoring edge in the

;• urth quarter. The winners, intra-

dural football champions last fall,

,d the intramural basketball

crown to their collection with the

a :.. High for the winners were Tor-

. and Boutilier with 13 points each.

Hit* for the losers was Howland with

In the semi-final, the Castoffs rolled

t,ver the East Experiment Station 68-

4». m Kobak with 22 points led four of

the Castoffs who hit double figures.

Kirsch and Porter hit 15 each for the

I
rs.

East Eipcrimcnt Sl».

6 12 Hennigan Ik

1 1 3 McDermott Iff 3

7 3 17 Blancharu Iff I

9 4 22 Nolan c 1

1 1 3 Klrach If
'

5 1 11 Porter rf 6

s 2nd Intramural TitleSports Calendar

Castoffs In Final 42-24

Csstmta

H ,u land. *(

i',
:prson tf

Hick* c

Kohak r*

I'ojt rff

\<,.,r»th Iff

V*^••'^•^**•*'*''*•*^*
Telephone KKnmore 6-5800

BBBB111V

,
MASSACHUSETTS t

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing 6, Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 1146

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaB

6:45
1

a.m.

9:00 a.m.

5:00 p.m.

6:00 p.m.

6:15 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

9:00 p.m.
t:15 p.m.
9:05 p.m.

IIP& POWER TO YOU,BOYS-

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.
10:00 p.m.

11:00 p.m.

and supposedly a democratic campus.

Are compulsory housemothers demo-

cratic? Definitely not! First it was

cars, then liquor, now housemother?.

What next?
Sincerely,

William H. Crowell '53 AGU
David Houston '54 AGR

May we add that

CHAPE OP ^ORJW....

THE NEW
SPALDING CLUBS
AAAKEIT EA.SltR."FOR
"SOU TO GROOVETrOUR
SWING TOR LONGER,
STRMGHTER SHOTf:

(Editor* Note: .....

Administration^ league of pettycoat [etntmt of the governed ur the basts

spies? This is a democratic country J of (roe government?)

the

the

fra-

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Cocktail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKES HOTEL

HEAD YJEIOHT IS
CONCtNTRXTED
BACK OF THF. BAlX

.

WITH A CHOICE OF
WEIGHTS AND SHAFT

FLEXIBILITIES
"VDU CAM GET A
CUSTOM-LIKE "FIT....

NO MATTER WHAT
"YOUR STYLE.

SNUIIK
A sets the pace in sports

hi ntwspeKrssmwtofK

WMTE TODAY TO SPALDINC-DEPT. CM
Chicopee, Moss.

1 7

• 6

1 S

1 15

3 15

April 19—varsity baseball, Williams,

Here, 2:30

April 19-freshman baseball, Wil-

liams, Here, 2:30

April 21—varsity baseball, Boston

College, Here, 2:30

April 21 varsity tennis, Boston Col-

lege, Here, 3:00

W. A. A. Electioiw

Elections will be held on Tuesday,

Apr. 22, for W.A.A. officers to serv.-

next year. All active memberB of

W.A.A. (those who participate in any

of the sports) are eligible to vote. All

commuters are to vote in Mem Hall

from 12-1 p.m.

The annual Playday and Installa

tion of officers will be Thursday, Apr.

24 for all active members of W.A.A.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
%THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

29 10 «H 20 6 •»«

- ft. E.

Dal.-y rf

vmtth rf

r,,rrhi» If

BMtfltSf c

\\.rn rg

i.iiiirnott* rg

-"••iin 1ft

(MtO«.
3 6 McGrath Ik

10 2 Spencer ltt

6 3 IS Peterson rtr

6 1 lis Corr rg

8 6 Hicks
Howland If

2 2 Kobak rf

2

3

1

2

5

ii

II

5 11

4 6

THE WINNAHS—SAE-IM Basketball Champs: standing (iuarnotta,

Smith, Mahoney, Coach GraJiville. Sittin K : Daly. Torchia, Capt. Boutil-

ier. Ayera. Egan. "•«*• * Bu,,ock

18 6 42 fi 12 !4

IM Softball To
Open April 28
intramural softball will start on

Monday, April 28 as entries for com-

ii£ teams were announced today.

,rtor Sid Kaufman announced

the following rules would apply

.ntries:

1. Only one team from each hous-

unit on campus will be allowed -

from each fraternity and dorm.-

. This rule is necessary due to the

that there are only IT playing

latea and nine available diamonds.

2 All entries must be in to Mr.

Kaufman by 4:00 p.m. on Monday,

April 21, to allow time for scheduling.

First come, first served!

2 UM Players

LeadNat'lRating
Two University varsity basketball

j.layera made their appearance in the

final national small college basketball

atings received today.

Captain Bill Prevey finished 6th in

the national scoring race with a 22.fi

average Top man in the standings

«U John O'Brien of Seattle Univer-

sity with a 28.4 average. Alan

Srhutts of Springfield College fin-

t in a three way tie for seventh

rita a 22.5 average.

John MacLeod, veteran guard for

iU-dmen, finished with the dubious

honor of ranking 7th in the country

m most personal fouls committed as

mmitted 86 fouls in 21 games

4.09 average. The only other

Englander to make this list was

r of New Hampshire with a

average in 29 games.

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

r or Special Ratea to Boston and

1 New York, Call Offic«

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOU
MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 N. Pleaaant St.

Typewriter Ribbons

Eaton 's Typing Paper
100 sheets Corrasable Bond 75c

Carter's Carbon Paper

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst, Massachusetts

SALE!
78 RPM ALBUMS

POP and CLASSICAL

40 PER CENT OFF

JEFFERY AMHERST
MUSIC SHOP

\ cm. hdvMw-IQSZ.

Ushered into • new world.

I had .i hustling br«v»liii)t. bruisiii* >otith.

1 was a potential Kinnt awakcnuik, in a woriJ of ftiant*.

People were hurt when I tirsl vlirred in life;

Then I «rew and learned;

Then I matured and Wncw ih»i

Though I work with water and metal and tkmmtk and Ure.

1 am more than these thing*.

I am the people's work!

I am the people's dream

!

/ am the people!

With maturity. I have *rown. too. in social responsibility

To the people.

To America!

And even to those beyond our shore*.

My efforts arc not in selfish interest.

Rather, all my brain and brawn strives for the <ood of the msny.

/ am the American way'.

Now, I have sworn that these things shall be:

1 shall deliver ever-better products to those who use my fruits!

I shall offer equal opportunity to those who work M my side

Whatever their race!

Whatever their creed!

Whatever their color!

Whatever their national •.ri<in!

I shall forever do my part to keep America great!

And why t

Because only in this way can I rema.n a healthy torce in our few world.

For when I am healthy. America prospers

And tvrants tremble before my might.

I am America's life-blood!

I am America's strength!

/ am the bulwark of the World's freedom!

*
i

"

^^f^JJP^^^^ '

nm t; Biiaaal caile coiroiiAtioN
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Infirmary . . •

Continued from page 1

handled at the same time. We lack

separate isolation wards for men and

women so that if only two men with

measles and one girl with scarlet

fever were admitted the present fa-

cilities would be inadequate.

Nurses

Kven more serious than lack of

physical facilities is the shortage

of nurses. The infirmary is allowed

four full-time nurses with provision

for a temporary relief nurse. The

nurses, however, arc allowed only 40

hours per week and these hours must

ho worked within five consecutive

days.

Under the same regulations a tem-

porary nurse has been assigned to

outpatient duty. One temporary nurse

can hardly be considered adequate in

view of the number of cases handled

in the outpatient department. No def-

inite provisions are made for replac-

ing an incapacitated permanent nurse

on short notice.

Red tape slows down getting the

services of extra help in time of

emergency. Permission must be ob-

tained from Boston, the persons in-

volved must all be X-rayed, etc. All

this takes time and sometimes means

dangerous delay. Tn the past, the fac-

ility wives have come to the rescue.

Needs

On.- of the sharp needs is provision

for separating the more serious cases

from the minor ones. The lesser-ills

, an be adequately cared for in a ward,

hut the more serious cases deserve a

special room. A room is also needed

for observation cases when there is a

possibility that the patient may have

i communicable disease. It is hardly

wise to place him in a ward and later

find he has the measles.

The other needs, all of them criti-

cal are- a new building to provide

the necessary physical facilities, more

nurses on the permanent basis, and

more freedom from red tape m time

of an emergency.

On the planning level is a possible

suite in the new Fublic Health build-

ing to be used for out-patient sen-ice.

Tied Hands

\t present, the infirmary does the

best it can. Its hands are tied so to

.peak. It operates on a 40 hour week

not because of selfish reasons, but be-

cause that is all it can do. Its services

are available at all times for emer-

gencies; minor ailments, however can

be taken care of on a rigid schedule.

Varsity Netmen

Open Against

B.C. Monday
The varsity tennis team under the

leadership of Coach Steve Kosakow-

ski and Captain Bob Allen will open

their roughest schedule on Monday

when they meet a potent Boston Col-

lege squad on the UMass courts.

With about three weeks of practice

bthind them in preparation for their

15 match schedule, the Redmen are

rapidly rounding into shape. Al-

though faced with the problem of a

comparatively inexperienced club

composed almost entirely of sopho-

mores and freshmen, Coach Kosakow-

ski is faced with a great rebuilding

job.

As yet, he has not decided on his

starters for Monday, but some of the

men have proven themselves in prac-

tice. Led by Captain Allen, the start-

ers will probably include John Mac-

Leod, Clarence Simpson, and Mel

Tucker. The remaining positions re-

main wide open.

Chess Club

The Chess Club will meet Sunday
|

at 7 p.m. in the Commuter's Room of

Mem Hall. Plans will be made for

matches, tournament, and member-

ship. All those interested in chess

should come to this meeting.

Pi Beta Phi

Massachusetts Beta Chapter of PI

Beta Phi announces the initiation of

the following girls: Lorraine Lively,

and Margaret Mulkern, both of oa;

Nancy Andrews, Judith Bartlett,

Margaret Coyle, Ruth Haenisch, Jan-

et Hartford, Dorothy Lecznar, Joan

Manley, Carol Murphy, Mary Patton,

Joanne Perry, Sally Sargent, and

Nancv Waechter, all of '55.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Delta Sigma Chi

Dick Andrews, Senior LF.C. repre-

sentative has announced that Delta

Sigma Chi has won the blood donors

contest sponsored by the LF.C. with

87% of the members pledging blood.

Recently elected officers for next

year are as follows: president, Bob

Littlewood; vice-president and junior

LF.C. representative, John Holmer;

secretary, Dave McKean; treasurer,

Russell Taylor; publicity director,

Tom Sedgewick; athletic director,

Roger Livas; senior LF.C. represent-

ative and social chairman, Dick An-

drews; historian and rushing chair-

man, Thomas MacLaughlin.

WMUA

'.:4.">

9:00
.V.00

«:00
6:15
7:00
7:15
7:30
8:00
8:30
0:00
0:05
9:30
10:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m
p.m
p.m
p.m

Show

Cnntinuttl from pafic 1

Monday, April -''

Eager Beaver
Sign-off
Revolving Bandstand

Guest Star
Twilight Time
Excursions In Science

To be announced
Record Review-

Section 8

640 Swingtime
N.Y. Times News
To be announced
Music for Memories
Masterworks

Kefauver Club

All those interested in joining a

Kefauver for President Club please

contact Marv Rosen at TEP, tel.

8331. The group is authorized b> th-

Mass. Kefauver for President Club.

AMHERST
SAT. ONLY — APRIL 19

RETURN OF THE TEXAN'

SUN., MON. — APRIL 20, 21

"A STREET CAR
NAMED DESIRE"

(Winner of r
> Academy Awards)

TUES., WED.—APRIL 22, 23

"HOODLUM EMPIRE"
BRIAN DONLEVY
CLAIRE TREVOR

THURSDAY — APRIL 24

ANN HARDING
WALTER PIDGEON

— in —
THE UNKNOWN MAN"

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

SOMEBODY stent Shccdy this note: "You're a smell gey, Paul,

but your hair's against you! That's why you've been getting

skunked in the race for popularity. I wouldn't even touch you with

a 10-foot pole cat! Better get WildrootCream-Oil. Everybody nose

it's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-alcoholic. Contains soothing

Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry-

ness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and

now he's whiff a new gal every night ! So put on your pm-stnpc

suit, head for any drug or toilet goods umnter, and buy a bottle

or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-smelling hair

tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then all

the girls'll fall fur you!

* o/ / ; ; So. Harris WIIRd.. II iUiumuillt. V. V.

Wildroot Company, Inc.. Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

Be Happy-60LUCKY!
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference-

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second.

Luckies are made to taste better .

.

. proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

l ^of iS** WE"morel

HichardJ_ ef
University

or

Ooodell Library

j\jnhers5, Mass.

INTERSORORITY

SING

TONIGHT

7:30

INTERFRATERNITY

SKITS

TOMORROW NIGHT

6:30
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Public Hearing Thursday on U of M Medical,

Dental Schools; East vs. West Fight Looms

Hub Crammed With Specialists;

Springfield Backs Med School
Mireek Week—
£ing, Skits, Ball

]& Declamation
by Glenn Barber

, k Week activities got off to a

lying start last night with the inter-

Ltcrnity sin*. Tonight the aoror-

LJaa will have the spotlight as they

Ltnpete for honors in the intersoror-

fty ling and declamation. Judgi.

uoni past performances, this eve

[will 1*' worth witnessing.

Tomorrow night the fellows w

igaili invade Bovvker for the inti

. inity skit competition, whi

[will feature a variety of skits havii

|,urh Htles as "Pilgrims Item -ess

Olympiad '52", and "Man".

Friday night will find »H l

lireeka to a mass exodus to Nor!

Lmpton to dance to the music

Hutterfield and his orchest

,. the Creek Ball, at which the fi

„f that event will he named.

Another innovation to Greek Wet

i.vill be introduced on Satin 'lay nig1

Lh.n. at a rally near the Coital

pond, the winners of the wer

Lrtiviti.s will be revealed for

time and presentations ma<

[to them.

The competition in the we.

tfl promises to be keen, as

.suits will go a Ion* way to detei-

Inining the winners of the over a .1

fraternity competition for the

tear. Points for the sing and skits

vill be awarded on the basis ot

7 to the top three houses ifl

• ach event.

Going into Greek Week, the stand-

1
fraternity competition were:

U 4r» points; TC, 31; KS, 17%!

AEPi, 17: SPE, 14; LCA, 7%.

AIR FORCE NOTICE
U. of M. students who were unable

lo get complete details on the I SAF
Aviation Cadet Program, which of-

few a four month deferment with-

out obligation to qualified college

men, may contact Capt. Frank Chand-

ler in the Mead Art Building, Am-

here: College, Apr. !

Spring Day Remains Annual

Affair and Dean Approves

Spfld. Union Enumerates Advantages

Of Western Mass. Site Over Eastern

A public hnrtaf will b. beM in SpffafMd .... Thondw night

Ky a .pecUU l««W««ve commission rtudyinf the ix.ssil.ili >
"i

! U .lis hinK . nu,li„l *** *Kh of the Onlvwrity. I ml,-,

,
||. which was introduced by IU„ Will'.-.. M.rsk, <IMos .,„,.

H„us,. chairman of the- Eduction Comnnttcc. tfcWt » A be I

two vear course in Medicine.
The hill provides that until a fOUl

year course could b.- established, the

medical school "shall cooperate with

other medical schools so that thaw

atudenti who have aatisfactorily com

pleted the two-year course of inatntc

tion may tranafer to such other

achoot* to complete their education."

The standards of the school would

be s.t by the American Medici.
I
Aa

so.ii.tio.. and "other reeofalaed med

, i, a i aoctattaa for gra* A medtaal

BCl Is."

Photo bj Herbem

Jovixee&~f^orrui<vny

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE* OF CIGARETTES

IM Represented At

Conn. Valley Student
aj

{Scientific Conference
The Connecticut Valley Student

[Scientific Conference will hold its

HZnd unnual meeting at Mt. Holyole

ICollege on Saturday, April 2fi. The

ra.r speaker will be Dr. Paul B.

CHm. of the Yale Conacrva-

.K'lam, who will speak on "C-

W rites Its Record."

i graduates from various de-

nta will represent the Univti-

the confab. Papers or demon-

s will be presented by Halsey

Kuth Halton, Melwyn Pine,

ttiae Jezyk, Edward Parsons,

Pauteux, Edna Dick. Nancy

!

-. Evelyn ¥eutter, Barbara

ka and Carol Ornll.

T conference will open with a

ition period from 9 to 12 1:1

Hall. President Ham will

the detegatea at 10:80 when

are will speak. The visitor

a!,l.. to satisfy their hunger

with an old fashioned New

i lunch which will be Berved

. irby Congregational Church.

•nstiations and student pa

preaented from 1 to 4:80 m
Wis of: Astronomy. Racterio!-

nemistry, Engineering, (leoloRV

Kconomics, Mathematics, Phy»-

lystatogy and Zoology.

Mt. Holyoke girls held a

meeting back in 1930 to

Covtimtuf un BWJfl

THE JAZZ liWIi P«'«s a zippy tewclt Into Spring Day at the Rifle

Uanue. The highly successful ocn.s of las,

Spring Days.

Spring Di'V will be an annual event

in the future, aa far as Dean Mop-

kins is concerned. The Dean diacloaed

this fact this morning in a statement

i„ which he also said that the ad-

ministration was pleased at the ap-

parent success of Spring Day this

year.

No aerioua damage or deatru

„f property has been reported, and

I the program of eventa planned by

I the committer went off very well.

Courtship & Marria^

SCA Confab Topic
Are you fit to be tied! The S. C. A.

I (lav conference on Saturday, Aprl

26, will discuss this question, alias

•Courtship and marriage."

The conference will attempt to de-

termine the individual problemi

the students attending and to discuss

them under the guidance of the lead

, .. Dr. W'anen Schmidt of Spring

field College.

Speaker, seminars, supper and a

square dance will comprise the )>><

gram to be held a1 the Amheral Bap

tist Church. Seventy-five ti
•'- WlH

,., lV(
| the egtatratioH tee and BUI"

The committee vould like to ex-

,,,, ss its thank.- to the student body

who cooperated with them BO well

to make the event a BttCCCae, They

would alM like lo thank the Maroon

Key who handled the parking prob-

lem.

In addition to those named last

week, Knoby Nolan and Joe Daly

served Ott the committee.

TItIP CANCELLED
The Ciited Nations trip, sched-

uled for Friday, April 18, was can

celled bj the United Nations at New

York. The meetings to be held that

day were postponed and consequently

all tour tickets were cancelled.

FCC Grants FM
To I'M Through

WMUA
Last week, the FCC granted B 1

'educational PM broadcasting license

t . CM's radio station, WMl'A. FM

programming tS being planned be

fore the opening of school next se-

mester since conversion from camel

current would take the rest of the

present semester.

The trustees of the C. of M.

made application for the I'M Iteentw

early thia year for a three-fold pur

pose: 1. lo set up an entirely legal

means of broadcasting educational

I program*; 2. to increase transmission

power and to develop a larger off

CampUS audience; I. to overcome

carrier-current receptionX difficult ic

which existed in some dormitories Oil

campus.

WMUA, established in IM8, ws

,„„. ,,f the charter stations in the

Pioneer Broadcasting System which

has college stations at <'. of M., Am-

herst, and Smith.

The present station oH'niaU inclul

Ryan, station manager an.

SpringataU >s. Beaten

The hearing in Springfield is being

held to determine if the school should

be established in Springfield or Bo

ton. The city of Springfield ha.- of

fered to nan' land for the school to

the The SpringteU Uantaa, h

on( ,,f a series of editorials last areefc

OH the medical school, Stated that tli-

governor'* ohVe tends to favor the

Boston site. The Lnion editorials fai

,„ed the SpringAeld area.

One edilorial pointed Ml thai the

"classes «l several medical sch.wds al

ready in Hoston are hard put to tinH

patients." and that "the students of

the Beaton school**, despite the larKe

C„„fiini>,l „„ l«i'l<

Internal*. Weekend
Eugene Ryan, station managei an

Frank Spear, technical director. Pac p Qiir»a»f>AAful
,„y advisors mch.de Prof. Kay Wv I TO\ C8 »MCCeW««
man, a«lminist ration ;

Prof. W. V\

Smith, technical adviser, and Pro!

Arthur Niedeck, production advise..

The transportation charge of M-10

per student will be refunded to thoSC

,ho had paid this

will be returned 1

23 from 3-5:30 p.m. at Mem Hall

Lounge. The money will be refunded

only to the aigneea who appear in

perron and «rho [.resent their receipts.

Class lo IY> Bill

For Vandalism Arts

Any wishing to attend may obtai

forms at the religion office. Nor'

College 212.

1

Brau Bowlers Take

\\ AA Bowling Crown
In the W.A.A. bowling tournament

held on Wednesday night with 168

girla entered, a five girl team compos-

ing the Beau Bowlers walked off with

top honors by a comfortable 200 point

margin

Tickets for 'Eden'
j

On Sale Tomorrow
Tickets for the Roister Doister

Spring production "Eastward in 'E-

oW " wit! go r"i sal «' Wednesday,

April 23, at the box office in Stock-

bridge Hall.

Tickets for the May '-! and M

performances, beginning at 8:15, an

priced at $1, 75 cents, and 50 c<

All students who will be purchs

tickets and whose parent- Will

h. attending the events are asked

to buy tickets for Friday night. ThU

The freshman class a: Amheist

College has been given a bill from

Wednesday, April President Cole and Dean Wilson to

pay for recent vandalism, according

to The \mherst Student.

The newspaper report- that about

$1000 worth of damage was done in

one night, apparently by B small

group of freshmen following frater-

nity rushing. Too much bee,

blamed.

"This latest round of vandal in

bringa the

last fall t<

.<lll(»0

l,e ...-paper

issue.

Vpi

damage bill since

nearly $3000, including

for windows alone," the

report • April 10

1

air

-rn

issue also reported

rone found involved in van*

an expect immediate u-

penaion with no questions asked."

(Ed's Note: Perhaps thfl same policy

would help lietawampe. Wha*

think of all Uwampe s no secra

The International Weekend conf. ,

e„,-e at which To delegate! from for-

eign countries were present at the I

f M. on Apr. 19 and 20, was consid

ered a success by the committee . 1

which Bob Ivkherg and Wolfgang

Bum ebier were >• .-chairmen.

With students representing Italy.

Prance, Germany, Austria. Hungary,

Norway, China, the Philippines, Guat

emala, India. Ceylon, Canada, and

chile, the panel discussion on
"

( 'an

Democracy Satisfy the Nee* of the

World Today?" under the direction of

Dr. Max Salvador! of Smith College

proved very interesting.

T .. visiting atudenti from A.I.C.,

Smith, Amherst. 1'. of Km-de Island,

Wesieyan, •'. Of Michigan, and N.Y.U.

.,. impressed with the U. M-

pUH, especially after the tour of Bome

of the buildings. About 30 C M-

dents participated. It ia hoped that

another such eonf< ' S« be held

year.

THIBAULT c (>N( KIM

Conrad Thibault. baritone, will an

„. »r at John M. Greene Hall, Smith

College, on Friday, Apr. 25. 111 a con

including sacred songs, foik

•/s. .lassies, and Negro spirituals.

!

^u
in '

11. ,\ una total of I'JOo. will leave Saturday night open for

The team rolleu up a xoiai 01 •» j ,
|

Continued on pope J the parents.

t.cret songs, c.assn ^. ....« ...^.. •_'
',

tVi ; Mr. Thibault. a native of Northamp
but as the gift of a class oi tne ^^ ^ ^^ ^ mj|r y r;^];

, pn)

University, the Indian should be re- ^.^j. ;imi I1()W has his own T\ show

•'Mu.-ic Hall."-pected aa University property.)

M>
T--
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, ,.,, M ,,,,„.. dW n,a.t.r at the poat ofT.c. tf Amher.t. Mm.. Publi.hed twice weekly

„ ., lie*, v-ar . I«* f-.r .xam.nution and holiday periods. AccepU^ lor m.ihn* ""dcr

Z a!i,h.. f".h- a.-t of Ma.,1. I, 1870. M M^M by the Mt of I.. II. Mi FrmUd k,

Hhmm '•...
I H«w»!l, Inc.. Amh.r»t. Mass. ''•''hone 610.

OfTici- : Memorial Hall

State House

8qbsrr.pt on prie. S2 pac year; $1 per aemesler.

rariu.l* newspaper nf the I n.vrrsity ot M.—chu^tU. The .Uff I. r-pon-

:;::;:;:;;:l,„k .„. ! z —w« ~*« M r., «crU r.c y „ r .pPruv., Pr,o r t„ ».»

lirsli""

The President Speaks

Hou .
I Jill No. 847 asks that the U. of M. eataHish immediately

Schools of medicine, dentistry. enKineerinH;, law, pharmacy op-

tometry business administration, diplomacy, education and all

other schools deemed went!*, to the proper education of the

children of this commonwealth."

We are always glad to have tWO of a Rood thing and would be

delighted with two schools of engineering and two schools oi busi-

ness administration, but We ShOUld first build UP the schools

we have and take care of first needs such as the establishment

of the school of nursing. .

The sponsor of «he bill is a friend of the University; he simply

has nol enough information. The School of Engineering, estab-

li'shed on Sept. 1, 1947. is accredited by the Engineers Council

for Professional Development. For him and for others who do not

realize the ac ompUshments of the School of Science, we have the

following guest editorial from Pres. Van Meter:

-Our work in sciences has been well developed and widely

known for many years. Three recent publications have emphasized

our work in science so strongly that 1 cannot refrain from men-

tioning them to you.

Fifth In The Nation

Tomorrow's Limits from Today's Doubt

N w , ,

.
Thinking of the establishment of a medical school, we an

F Roland* ifcDemoU of Franklin minded of a statement once made by Franklin De ano Roose-.el.

ru appointed a trustee by Gov. , "t^. only iim j t to our realization of tomorrow will be our doubt*

Dever on Apr. 4. He replaces lialph 1| to^ay }' why not stop saying "it cant he done" and go ahetj

T.ihi-i whose term has expired.

The fImI-::,, Co.- When the medical school question has arisen in the hist ,,

mission has allocated 23 new televi- years, much sentiment has been voi-ed against it bv those

,i„n itetioni for Mass. In vie*- of think it curious that the Slate should spend money forme

this allocation, s.i. >. Ralph C. Mahar wnen it ha . so much difficulty financing the University it

(R-Oranfe) and Christopher Phil- .^ Thev feel we are no' i <>uly for a medical school he.

S.K^'^T'^: oJ : n,„y othev physical deficiencie. £
I

they tar*.

tion to make tentative application for State will not adequateh Bupport -uch a costU institution,

operation of one of these channels for This is not necessarily the case. It would seem logical that I

State would uphold adequate standards, and it is probable thai

NEW ARRIVALS
Sport coats, gabardine suits

Arrow Shirts
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

DEVENS MEETING
,. will be a mass meeting of

Deven* men at the Mills House

Room Thursday, April 24, 7 p.m.

Swimming Leads

Tobv Poll Results

ELSENHOWER RALLY
, will be an Eisenhower Rally recent poll conducted by the Mt. loby

... Jones Library, Friday, Apr. 2o, novation Committee, the result!

p ., i. Senator Saltonstall will be

LASS1F1EI) ADS—
Lc>st a pair of glasses at Spring

Day. Please return to Alumni Ottuv

«rher« owner will pick them up.

Lost pair of glasses with iranspar-

With a total of 8M votes cast .n the \ ent rimi at the Rifle RanKe on Sprm*
Day. Return to Alumni Utnce.

dark framed glasses in brown

-The first was a survey of the origins of American Scientist, n^ioner o^-tionAKhurLy.
.

published last May in Science. The survey covered the 10 >eai "J^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^^
period from 1924 to 1034 and ranked the colleges and universities

through a„ of Massachusetts except

on the number of graduates per 1000 undergraduates who went tm . rapi . r„(1 al ,. ;i . One bill ask, for

,m t.» receive the Ph.D. degree from some graduate school, not state aid; another for cognation

nece^Sy that of their Alma Mater, and who were listed in betw, ^s^-W/
American Men of Science. The University of Massachusetts ranked ^ y "J f~ ^^ ^ (

.m f()1
.

tifth in the nation and well above all other colleges and universities ^ third ^ by (h( , S( , natt , Ways

j

educational purpose,.

The vec say, hat one of the new
'

~ —y~
-J

"
medical school would be separate from !

Boston channels is to be reserved for •

educational purposes. One having o! the I mversit.V. „..,.,,
made application, the board will study If we are to have the medical s hool, a location in SprmtfieU

instability end feasibility of the w<m\d geem preferable for those reasons already cited on pi

Commonwealth'! embarking on such
p,.()m an over.all point of view, people would get the grei

a project. The state of New York hai

»

^^ {ho eslab i ishni(,n , f a medical school in an area v
|

tr£^^d^^^t there is none. In Boston three medical schools are already ,

Rep. Mirskv has been influential in peting with one other for teacher beds as well as teachers, i

the House ir. urging the use of TV atorn j t
.

9/ge$ there may be meiit in decentralizing medicine fttfl

\-,.v educational purposes. m there niav be merit in decentralizing industry.

sio.ouo for Dutch Kim ««•«*
T|ie comniissi , n studying the situation is doing its be,

J&?£tt£E££: determine whether Boston or Springfield would be the b.

house opposite 'Mark Hall) neada site. We will cover the hearing Thursday night. Lntil then, id

$10fiO0 aa "a positive must" to ftgfct|favor Springfield and feel that the U. of M. is ready for medicW

Dutch Elm Diaeaie, according to Com- ^ dental sc hools. (And for others too.)

the Eisenhower headciuarters n.

Samuel Fowler House, 11(1 N.

ml St., from 10-1- a.m. on the

day. Students are invited to at-

,1 both functions.

& lence Conference . .

.

Continued from pagi 1

ch they invited the students >f

hboring eollegea. The result wai

loyabla eation of discussion

interchanging of ideas. From

meeting evolved the annual con-

e< . It is a good example of what

Hilarious Show
Coming Soon

Devens Men Hold
Gala Farewell Part\\

and Means Committee of which Sen-

ator Edward Staves ( R-Southbridge)

is the chairman.

Branch of the rniver.sity

House Bill Mo. 14S8 filed by Meyer

Pressman (D-Chelsea) and No. 84C> by

in New fjngland.

Seventh Place
MThe second was a similar survey, the results of which were

published in Engineering and Science. It covered the period 1936

i,> l&dfi and in that decade ranked the University of Massachu-

universities in New England.
;i

,.adius ( ,f u miles from the city

30 Out Of 150 '' Boston or in Boston itself.

"The third was a survey the results of which were published ^be nnrpoje
^JfJ-J^j^

bv the Office of Scientific Personnel of the National Research Coun-
!^^^ includo faculties ot

cil. It covered the period 1936 to 1945 and ranked the leading,
modicine> dent istry, engineering, and

colleges and universities on the total number of graduates in sci- . lIiy othel. branches approved by our

ence who went on to the doctorate regardless of the size of the i board of trustees who would manage
ence woo w«m

-MmmnmmA hv our ^rnall size Even I

the branch and all real and personal

institution. Here we were handicapped bv oui small size ka en I

b€>loncinc l0 the Common-

The 1952 edition of the "Createst

Show on Earth" will be unfurled on

the stage of Bowker Auditorium on

Friday evening. May 9, when the Fac-

ulty Frantics makes its hilarious ap-

pearar.ee <m campus.

For the first time since 1950, the

faculty will shed their drab profes- ^ ^ ^^^ seniors .

sorial clothes and don the magic garb

the

Plans are now in the making fa

cala farewell evenl for students wr.

i

attended the V. of M. ex:

branch at Fort Pevens. The affair!

being sponsored by members of th;|

year's graduating class who attend«|

the school at Devens prior to trail

feral here. The Extension was doa

n 1949 and the final class which a

s<) the University of Massachusetts ranked 30th in a field of 150,

outranked in New England only by Harvard. Massachusetts Insti-

tute of Technology, and Yale.

Third in Forestry

"Whatever else this means, at least « e are inspiring a large

number of science students to go on to further study. I have no

reason to believe that a similar study of he other parts of our

University would find a different situation 'here. In fact, the re

property belonging to the Common
wealth and occupied or used by the

University. The trustees could pur-

chase or sell, hold and manage any

of showmen as they take over

stage of Bowker. Music, dancing, and

drama galore will make their appear-

ance as the students get a chance to

see their favorite faculty members in

a once seen-never forgotten show.

Under the direction of a show com-

mittee composed of Mrs. Arthur Mus-

grave, Mr. Albert Madeira, Mr. Wal-

ter Mientka, Mrs. Leon Barron, Mrs.

Bronislaw Hor.igbcrg, Phil Sullivan,

and Mr. James Ferrigno, faculty

members are already rehearsing for

their stage debut.

The students will have the rare op-
chase or sen, noia ana n«p «y

portunity of seeing all of their favor
real estate or personal property of £ '^^^ of the admini .

any type necessary for estabhshmg a ^J£ ^^^ customary hum .

br;^Ch '

L r .-.u- k ^v, drum existence and escape into the
The board of trustees ot this branch ^^ ^^ ^^

would be our present trustees includ- ^ hidden ta ,pnts Thosc who
ing the governor, commissioner of

.

»

^^^.it- of see ine thii

At a meeting Apr. 17 at Q'l V
|

was voted to hold the event Frida;

May 9, in Amherst. The spot will bl

announced later.

Kenneth Skantz has been nsns)l

general chairman. Steve Pappas nl

Chester Kulis are co-chairmen forth

off-campus group.

Limit: 12 mph
At the request of Federal Cin>

residents, Officer Blasko ha, 1

1

nounced that speed laws in that artl

will be strongly enforced for the W"\

taction of the many small childnr

who are in or near the roads win:

drivers are kicking up dust hurryiw|

to class. Stating that being late t

|
class is better than injuring a child

I

he said that top speed in FedertJ

Circle is 12 miles per hour and of

University would find a different situation there. In fact, the re- ing the '^ t̂^^^^ had the opportunity of seeing ttbL^
wiI1 ta puni8hed.

slilts of the recent Junior Forestry examinations by the United
j

^™jr^rftnln'W <tt&Z&~£E(l
States Forest Service have just reached the office. Eleven of our

pointive mcmbcrs_tw0 representing "J*"*"*f
!

\^
atch f°r '"^

'

States Forest Service nave just rarcucu t..t »»...
•
"—" "• "T pointive members-two representing

pmentg ,ater

Forestry students took these examinations and placed the uni- laboi . at an times; two, industry; two,

versitv of Massachusetts third among th - 26 undergraduate i educational institutions in Massachu- -» , I *,Cm*<u>r* '

schools of Forestrv in percentage of succes: ful entrants. This is >

sett. Four would serve for one year, Redmen LaCrOSSerS
SCnooiS or roit.su v in pcivmiofc

tour for two vears, and four for three t, w C _ J 1T/J««
a reflection of general college training as Well as specific training ^.fVpon expiration of term of Seek Second Win
in Forestry. office of any appointive member, the Tne uefjmen LaCrosse team scored

TVi TT I M Student governor would appoint his successor I a 7.4 w jn OVer Amherst in the first

ine U. OI IV1. OXU
ct„H«nt that for a term of five years in accordance ffamr in thp history of the Untveraity

-In part, 1 believe this is because of the kind of student that ^ ^^ ^ ^^ of the *£ ^.^ ^ Amhergt

comes to the University. Most of them know what it means to
eomdL ^ d|ifeatin^ a vetei .an Amherst

work and tO earn a part of their own way. In general, they are A11 reCeipts from student activities team, the Redmen were led by Bob

tive of the opportunity offered them hv the Common- (college store, dramatics, band, ath- white with three goals and Pave
aPP

Hh ond nl-in to make the most of it. They are intelligent and letics, etc.) would be retained by the Yassair with two. Al Koraen and
wealth and plan to naK

f,

U
'\ ««-»aiii«ti is in these davs trustees in a revolving fund to be Phil Huber each chipped in with a

ambitious. They realize that thorough pi epaiation is in these rta>«
expended undcr their direction in fur. tally Dave Allen> despite , seVere

a necessary prerequisite to maximum success in any prolession.
thering the act ivities from which ankle-injury, held the "lavendar hill

— "TT
-

t t t a fn * nnn ,l these receipts came. A complete ac- mob" to four goals.

1 ** *~ Sl^> PrIUni- P "*' ' W Jl ( J counting of receipts and expenditures Coach Ben Ricci remarked that the

Letter tO ihe LdltOl [^ee ***_*«^ *»
f*/«^

-
NVOuld ^ madp

*
thc ROVernor an.

t(
.am ..looked ^ and leamed a

etrimn potni ot new because we oe- ia«.*w« c f Q fom.ntc nf m.\%^» T™nrm«. .ftemoon at 3:30. the
•No matter how deep the shadows,

Xo matter how dark the way,

May He whose love is unfailing

Give courage to you today."

Dear Editor:

Our sincerest sympathy in this,

your hour of need.

In the future your good taste and

discretion will be sorely missed. No

effort will bring it back.

We sincerely hope that none of the

jackasses you were riding will kick

or throw you for a fall.

Yours-in-grief,

Blanche Johnson, '52

Herbert Maxfield '52

{Ed's NoU: Well, t<> each hi* own.

The only tim-e we think the other fel-

'.,,. m intelliomt U when lis 9****

ore the same ns ours.

Ml editors get the axe at one time

or anothetr ffm everybody on cam-

lie rt it is right; we attack another]

/)or'!K.s-<' u?t heliere it wrong. If w>*

achieve good taste or discretion alomi

with stating our belief, so much th<-

bett< r, but if we think a thing wrong

we sliould still think it so if 100 per

cent of the campus felt the opposite

way.

.is Wdtnire said, we disagree viol-

ent I </ with what you say, but we will

defend to the death your right to say

it. For us. the issue is n-ow cloned.)

nually.. Monthly statements of re-
1 lot." Tomorrow afternoon at 3:30, the

ceipts and expenditures would be
J

University will play the Deerfield

J-Vs at "Ricci's Range" behind The-

ta Chi. A big crowd is expected t

GREEK WEEK PICTURES
Pictures of the Inter-Greek Week

activities will be handled by Ralph

Levitt, 103 Mills. Any group wishing

special pictures should make necess-

ary arrangement with him as soon as

possible. Prints of the activities will

be available to the campus within a

week after the activities.

made to the comptroller by the treas-

urer.

To all of which we say: Why not

build up the University we've al-

ready got instead of set "P a new one?

W.M.L.S.P. JUDGES
Three U. of M. professors have been

appointed judges for the Western
Mass. League of School Publications,

an organization whose members are

the staffs of high school newspapers.

In the forthcoming newspaner com-

petitions. Dr. Stanley Koehler will

jud«re the best short story. Miss Leon-

ta Horricran will judge the best poem,

and Prof. Arthu- "Musgrave will

judge the papers for general excell-

Miss Horrigan and Mr. Koehler are

members of the Enelish department:

Mr. Musgrave is professor of Jour-

nalism.

witness this new, exciting, spectator-

sport which is the fastest game en

two feet.

You Can Earn

$1000 this sumnitr

Here is your opportunity for

pleasant summer work with tV

cellent earnings. Work as a*^

tant to your home state director

of a Marshall-Field owned com

pany. Representatives of the

company will interview students

on Friday, April 25. For appoint

ment call Mrs. Cornish or Mr.

Morrissey and give name, col-

lege address, class and home a*-

dress.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

53 South Pleasant St — Ttt 1146

have been tabulated by the class in

public relations and the following

tallica have been announced:

Swimming
Picnic and Sports area

Camping and lodge facilities

Skiing

Boating and Fishing

Skating
Mountaineering

The results have beon turned over

to the steering committee for furlhei

17::

168

164

126

196

76

tic,

Found
case in front of Draper. Owner may
claim them at Alumni Oftee.

Lost notebook containing Zoo I

notes. Kinder please call Florentine

Sembroski at the Abbey.
Lost sterling silver cham bracelet

1 sorority emblems between Lib

Arts, Math, and Physics buildings
j

Please return to Paula Hun;. Butter

field.

TAU EPSILON PHI
Tau Pi chapter of Tan Bpsilon Phi

held its 14th annual Initiation Bail

quel and Ball at the Hotel Boger

Smith in Holyoke, Saturday, March

Corkum Cools Boston College;

Pedigree Provide Power, .5 - 2
VosttM-day on alumni field, cool Cleft Corkum proved too much

as hv handcuffed one batter after another of the so-called B. C.

power. Striking Out eitfht men, Corkum mixed up a smooth va

riety ol* pitches aa he kepi chucking past the hatters Into Burnt'

a/aiting mitt.

('apt. Don Smith broke Out of his hit famine and drove in rim

number 2 with a sharp single to right field.

Newcomers Continue To Shine

I
consideration, and an announcement 16, in celebration of the

_

mitiati..M

,s are capable of accomplishing ;lh()llt the llS( . „ f th( . :lI ,. ;i this spring jMha g^^J'^'KS
r own. is expected to be forthcoming very

^ Cramer, David Gans, Myron Gold

The conference is a wonderful op- ahortly. berg, Bernard Gold, Kack Golden
•i.. i.. r:„.l ~..* ,.•!,..' ic hi.iii'f c... .,!..<• Ilandmu. M:il'tl!l Iseilht"'.'

t unity to find out what is being

by students at other colleges

, various fields of science, as

Stanley Handman, Martin [aenberg,

PROF STAPLETON Alvin Lemnck, Irwin Less. .Ionian

Prof. Herbert N. Stapieton. head of Li Edw.rd^oisel^Ir.pNottm.
•hv various lie as oi science, as, i roi. iieroei i i-». ow»f^<-"»» • ., ,

» n Promise'

: £ ... ->-*. *-tasssrt ivisxsrz s&irwssa
kas^£rp.

rented at the conference will be

Trinity, W'esleyan, Williams,

.cticut, Amherst, Dartmouth,

Joseph, Springfield, American In-

tional, Conn. College for worn-

and the Conn. Teacher's College.

Medical School . .

.

Continued from page 1

I utilities there, are now required to

fepead weeks in Providence and else-

w here."

It is a fact," the editorial con-

icd, "that the high percentage of

priced medical care in Boston
.

not provide the type of ward pa- <>.,;u Song in their hearts

it willing to submit to student min- 10:00 Masterworks
11 :(»(! Sign-off

' lons -

, M Wednesday. April 2X
Teaching Bed Need '

5.45.9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver

On this student teaching bed re- 5 :
*00 Revolving Bandstand

rement, the Springfield area is un- r. :ou Here's to Vets

.ached. The fact is that the lack of M Twiljght JW
dent doctors and interns is very

l7 . 3n University Bandstand

y felt, as the heads of the local
j

s
'.

00 \|,.,. t Your Faculty

itals have stated to the commis- S:.-m Sheiber Quartet

the na ti (> nal organisation of the" I Edward Schwarte, Jordan Weinberg,

'-'•-" •ulU.ralKn- ^the^^ot^ ^^ p
Saturday, March 29, withdeeoral

and program! donated by Eequire

Magazine. Its great success might

prove cause enough to make this 111

annual affair, similar to TKP's Hell

and Heaven dances.

Tau Pi Chapter announces tin-

pledging of Edward llorroefa, ">i

gineers.
The council oi the ASAE nets as

policy making group for th<- society

WMUA SCHEDULE
Tuesday, April 22

R:00 Revolving Handstand
ft 00 Navy Hand
r.;iR Twilight Time
7:."li Music Hall
7-uo Mahogany Time
K-OO Hull Session
K:.".o R40 Swingtim.
0-lMI \. Y. Times News
0:05 Collegian of the Ail

<»:1.r> Voice of America

AIR FORCE NOTICE
In order to meet with seeond-se

mester seniors and graduates who are

interested i>> applying for post-grad

uate training as I'SAI'' weather of-

ficers, Lt. Col. H. H. Slater of the

USAF Air Weather Service will visii

the I', of It. on Apr. 80.

Kequirementa for application are

;i college degree with credit for one

year of college physics and math

through integral calculus. Both men
and women are eligible to apply.

Successful applicants will be com-

n igsioned Immediately aa second

lieutenants in the Air Force Reserve

and will !•<• ordered to report for ex-

pense paid meteorology training in

Mid-August of this year. They will

attend a 1^ month course at one of

the seven I'.S. colleges and universi-

ties as second lieutenants drawing
full pay and allowances. Upon sue-

|

"«• "»u>-

cessful completion of the coarse, they

will be assigned aa weather offlcers

with the Air Weather Service, which

Drovides weather information to Air

Force and Army Units throughout.

the world.
Further information regarding in-

terviews la available at the placement

Bob Pedigree again gathered 1
1

two hits, Scored a run and drove ii

two more to spark the team to it

second victory. John l.ajoie also c<»i.

tinned on his merry sluggin' waj

as he heeanie the prOUd papa of

three more binglea.

l.ajoie and Pedigree teamed with

pivot Ray Gunn in setting up tin..

double plays.

kroeck ThurHday at B.U.

The password of this club sei

to be '•Omaha". They'll t ry to cm
tinue on their road there at H. I

expense this coming Thursday, awl

Hig Hob Kroeck jrill probably ge

the nod from Karl and be ihoulil

SIGMA DELTA TAU
Mass. Pai Chapter of Sigma Delta office.

Tau announces the initiation of:
iiFT \ PHI

Tuttle, Mildred Vellerman, Elaine

Wolper, Cynthia /aft, all of the

class of '55.

On To Omaha
This is a good club, an aggreasiv.

club, and above all a winning club.

They love to win and we love X>

watch them . . . they may very well

bo on to "Omaha, Nebraska" for the

NCAA Championships.

Show

>n.

'If the number of "teaching beds*'

n-oo N. Y. Times News
<»:»)5 Collegian of the Ail

Mtla Rhvthm Ranch
1- determined to be too few in the ,

(
..
{0 .starlight Serenade

Holyake, Chicopee, Springfield area, 10:00 Masterworks

there is no reason that travel to the
j

11:00 Sign-off

hospital facilities of Northampton,

fin Willi Pittsfield, Hartford, and

Worcester should be ruled out. Again

it should be noted that Boston colleges

are now forced to send their students M Stomping with.Savoy
I

*

Thursday, April 24

c,:4r,-9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show

5:00 Revolving Bandstand
6:00 Navy Band
r.:15 Twilight Time

nver 40 miles."
. :30 Guest Disc Jockey

! 8:00 Twenty Questions

In another editorial in this series g :30 f»40 Swingtime

,.. U— chided the nodical profes-|
»=JjJ

R1TTJ-- Kj-.^

ton for not being more interested in
j^ Rhythm Kanch

training of more doctors. i 9.30 Dreamboat
"Their publicity screeches in fesr

, 10:00 Masterworks

and opposition to socialized medicine," 1 1 :00 S>»fn-^f

A .,
2;

ihe editorial said. "If they leave no
(

. .,-,,.,,,, Fi!iKPr
'

Reaver SI

»ther alternative, they will haval 6Iqq Revelling Bandstand

themselves alone to blame. It is time 6:00 Navy Band

the medical profession took a look 0:15 Twilight Time

.mind and began pointing to possi- £«>^^ S°^

hilities, not impossibilities." K .
()() 540 Swingtime

The Union also said that Spring- 0:00 N. Y. Times News

Held has a "far more serious need ,
":«_)5 Collegian ^ the Ail

!>
:

l.
r
) Craay Rhythms

Boston. It is even an argument
j

1
. ))() SiRn. ff

HOUSE CHAIRMEN CHOSEN
Women leaders of dormitories for

next year have been chosen after a

careful consideration of applicants.

House chairmen in the upperclass

dorms will be: Knowlton, Barbara

Clifford; Abbey, Catherine Rouillard;

Butterfield, Lorraine Lively; Mills

Lorraine \ugusta, first semester, and

Billie Harvey, second semester.

The third and fourth floors of Ham-

lin will be for upperclassmen, the

lower two for freshmen. Nancy Allen

is house chairman.

In the freshman dorms, Sonya An-

derson will head Lewis and Sally

Cande, Thatcher.

House counselors are being selected

and will be announced the night of

the annual All Women's Honors Con-

vocation and Junior-Senior Proces-

sional which will be held Sunday

night, May 4.

W.A.A. ...
Continued from page 1

well ahead of second place Rip Rob-

ers. The Beau Bowlers were composed

of Dot Bemis, Nancy Allen, Bobbie

Jean Elliott, Barbara Underhill, and

Mary-Lou Moriarty.

Beau Bowlers

lit 1111.1, A^MIIV-Jt •— - » --' -T

and Pauline Stephen, "64; Joan Lan

gar, Marv Ann Mitchell, Shirley Tut-

tle, Marjorie Vaughn, and Joan Well-

ington, '55.

ROD AND C.IIN CLUB
There will be a Red ami dun Qub

meeting tonight at 7::t0 in the Con

servat ion Building, room 100. Mr
Richard Stroud, state aquatic blolo

gist, will speak on fishery activitiei

in Mass. All wildlifo majors should

attend.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

-t Boston that there is so much

crammed in the 'Hub.' WMUA MEETING
There will be an important meeting

The editorial continued by saying
)(

. ^ WMtja operators at the radio

Springfield "has some of the I

Btation business office in Draper, to-

• medical talent in the world"
|
night at 8. Attendance is squired for

,M there "must even be^cial-, -{jgyg- 22ft£ZJE
• in other places than Boston, it ^^ m becom jnSr an operator is wel-

argued that the University andi rome The aponda will include reas-

,. schools in the area offer "ex- s i Rnment of time, new rules, duties.

„nal talent" for teaching in thej J-^M4Sfi&T«
bership cards.* .'nces.

\s long as there is disease and

-ickness elsewhere there must be doc-

•ers and medical attention elsewhere,"

Hk <ditorial said. "The basic fact is

thai placing another clinic ... in Bos-

ton is like gold-plating the guilded

lily.

Springfield is the geographical

logical center between Pittsfield,

ford, Worcester and Greenfield,

uper specialists are an absolute

•
. there is nothing to prevent the

a trip from Boston. Meanwhile,

less exotic diseases continue."

There have been six hearings held

he commission prior to the one

week in Springfield.

r ep. Mirsky is sub-chairman of the

mission. Sen. George Evans (R-

w kefield) is chairman.

HUMOR MAGAZINE
\ Universitv humor magazine is

in the making! Anyone interested in

contributing or in being a stair mem-
ber should meet in the Collegian of

fice, Monday, Apr. 28, 12 noon.

Rip Rollers

Whips
Commuti
Crazy Eight

"BBs"
Lucky Strikes

Pinheads

Stinkpots

Sadies

Safety Pins

Sou'Easters

Pin-Down Girls

Knolt-Bolts

Four Roses

Thatcherettes

Slow Pokes

Seven Ups
D.D.T.'s

4965

4747

4743

4718

4700

4008 1

4071

4.",7o

4683

1

4615]
4412

4381

4280

4207

4170

3250

1715

1714

1713

Decorating Supplies

CREPE PAPER
CARDBOARD
STREAMERS

PAPER PLATES, CUPS & NAPKINS

A. J. Hastings
NEWSDEALER & STATIONER

Amherst Mafwaehusetta

This is what

women put on men

...when men

put

on

ARROW
SHIR IS

(A
ARROW

smibts • m$ • $eo«TS smibts • unoirwiar • handnirchiefs
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Kroeck's Four Hitter Gives|Track Squad

Redmen 4-0 Win Over Williams,AgainstWilliam*
llCUlllvll ^r vr

va.sitv track team opens us

Patriots' Day last Saturday proved to be an extremely grati-

fying one to the loyal Redmen rooteri aa they saw both the var-

litv and freahmen ninea come through with impressive victories

*

Tin- varsitv Spring Day gam, saw right handed Hob Kroeck

hold the vaunted Williams »x>vver scoreless over the full route to

insure the LonU-nmen of a 4-0 opening day victory.

While Kroeck was allowing a total

of four hits, our l»oys collected eight,

The big wingers were Bill Bakey

and H«>l> Pedigree. Bakey, playing

with an extremely tore left arm,

scored two rune, hit two doubles, and

WM credited with one RBI. Pedigree,

a parkling ihortflelder, hit safely

twice and credited f<»- two RM'e,

KROECK'S KORNER
Hill Bakey, aside from the fact

, hat he enjoyed a luperlative day

it the plate, also pulled off the field-

ing «ai of the .lay . . . with a man

on hase, cleanup batter Bob Depop-

Olo blasted one, long and deep to left

Bakey hack to plate gathered it

',„' going away . . .
Earl 'the man-

used some of Lou Boudreaus strat-

egy when he sent Boh Kroeck, a

good hitting pitcher, to the plate in

seventh spot ... His strategy paid

off.

Mass. ab bh M Williams it. 1 1.

Gunn -i' :t 1
i Z'kh'sen ef \ 1

I.HJUll H> 1 l K Kal'Kan 2b \ 1

Hnk.-y If \ t 1 Mahir If. lb J

Smith rf :( ii :i Depopoln <• :i

|)n,.-.»ll if 1 i) Conn'ly if 4

D'V'c'hxo i't :i 1 Cr.ir 3b 1 1

I'cliurc' H I
a I Hawkins «s II

KiiH-ck l> 1 1 1 H;irris M 1
II

Burnt »• :i il Atkins 1 II

Aki-rson Uli i 1 i) l)..i s.y ef

It. aid |>

1

1

II

1

:t:i I n
MASSACHUSETTS • • 1 • I

K. Patflciaa t, Hakoy. Ak.wi;

itm 2. Baker, Oww ; so Kr<><.ck

111! Kiwok 4. Heard fi.

Ill I -I

1 x—

4

RBI, l'.sli-

7. H.-ar.l I :

Sports Calendar

The varsity track team opens us

season tomorrow, when the Redmen

oppose a strong Williams team on Al

umni field. Hampered by poor weath-

er, the team has had little practice,

and Coach Derby's forces were dealt

a severe blow over the spring vaca-

tion when middle distance star Joa

Kelsey pulled a muscle during a

workout. He will be lost to the team

for the season. This is a recurrence

of the injury that hit Kelsey during
|

the Amherst indoor meet.

Distance star Harry Aldrich ii on

a two weeks cruise with the I .8.

Navy, and will not return until two

dayi before the opening meet. The

Redmen will be out to build up their

point total in the field event! witn

Fred Law in the pole vault. Iiuss

Briere and Lee Fink in the high

jump, and Art Alintuck, lied Porte.-,

Al Gilmore, and Art Konigsberg in

the shot put and discus. Ira Notton-

son and Dave Lamkin should do well

in the hurdles and dash.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot dram-Oil

Because He Flunked The Fin«er-Nail Test

Little Indians

DropOpener2-l
The Krosh baseball team lost a

close, hard fought, extra inning game

by the score of 2-1 to the University

( >f Connecticut frosh.

A hit, stolen base, an error, and a

fly to the outfield provided the

UConns with the winning run.

Summary
Conn.
Morgan 'I

Curlin of

Krouw aa

April j:?—freshman baseball—Nichols

Jr. College—here—2 p.m.

April 89—varsity tennis—R. 1". I —
heiv

—

3 p.m.

April 23—varsity golf—A. I. C—
here—2 p.m.

April 23—varsity track—Williams—

here—3 p.m.

April 23—freshman track—Williams

here—3 p.m.

April 24—varsity baseball—Boston

University—away—4 p.m.

April 24—varsity golf—Boston Uni-

versity—away—3 p.m.

LITTLE INDIAN
i —have vou subscribed to the

Little Indian, freshman class paper?

See your dorm Indian representative

hi- any staff member.

ROTC APPOINTMENTS
Tech. Serceant Arthur 1'. Hingham

has b.en appointed instructor of Air

Force ROTC at the U. of M. He has

nine years 11 months active sendee

with more than three years overseas

duty in the China-Burma-India Th.a-

tor and in Germany.

SOMEBODY Kent S.iccJy this no it: "You're a smell guy, Paul,

but your hairs against you! That's why you've been getting

skunked in the race torpopularity.Iwouldn't even touch you with

a 10-foot pole cat! Bcttcigcc Wildroot Cream-Oil. Everybody nose

it's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-alcoholic. Contains sooth.ng

Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dry-

ness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you

pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and

now he's whiff a new gal every night! So put on your pin-str.pe

suit head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle

or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America s biggestsmelhng hair

tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then a 1

the girls'll fall fur you.'

* ofi M So. Httrrk WUWtLWBltamsvilh. V V. *r^e*<w c^*"
""

Wildroot Company, Inc.. Bufralo 1 1, N. Y. }MA -tf "
'

ah

fi

l>roj>o »

tlyd.-l rf

Vi ili-feuilb

Murow ski

HatxTl p

1 ,s If

1 I

h M»ss.

ii Santori if

1 Mank'wski ss

| HisKonotU- I

ab

ltlanrhard I

Itrai'iiii If

limwn -

IMnni'lly rf

> Wisniiwski

1 Tarp.y P

IS

fONN. """ 0, °

MASS. (,0() 0, °

Two-has.- hit: Curlin. llyd.l.

Walk.-: Tarin-y 1. llnlxrl 6.

Strik.smls: Tarp.y ». Haberl IS.

I.OH: Mass. U, Conn.. IS.

Wl' Haberl t.

I

39

000

000

„ *r*cWmes^^
0U

While *&* +n commence,

for 3S*S,S3 <**r

. xL- golf c°urltf course.too,

S^tVerest

to a *cel

1 6

01—2
in 1

Ulanrliard.Br..
\

Give Frosh Win
With a five-run rally in the eighth,

the frosh baseball team edged out the

Williams frosh 7-*.

Doc Blanchard and Hob Bell both

came through with two-run singles in

this frame. Bell's hit drove in the tie- ,

ing and winning runs. A superb fire-

man job by Phil Tarpey in the last

three innings was one of the high-

points. Only one hit was made off

Tarpey and that was the first man to

face him.
h Mas*.

1 Santori i-f

) (i 1 Hrown 2

H ii liissoru-U«' - ;

ii il Blanc-hard 1

Williams ab

Haatasoa I

l.ini'barh r

r'rf<"man ss

Shaw l>. If

Hi-ppen

\mcs rf

ltrod<»rick rf

Symington 1

MHtatta 3

l.ndd If

ah

4

st.»rt i>
li Johnson If

:t I

1 1

I n

li.ll 88

o Donn«Uy rf

| Uoanan rf

; Wisnciwski c 5

i Ffeuettta l'

Oilams p
:i Vicke^cm

I. Shirtluff

Frost p
Tarp<y v

T

1

.-» 1

1 1

3 1

r. o

t 1

2

Be Happy-
In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy -Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

j once roc

r iust •tne *TlZ a smile.
An<

Sheila Carrol

o
I

1 l

1 1

j

1 1 1

M

ioo tea

on or^

Amrs

M • *

. walk.il for Odams in 4th.

, ran for VfekcMM 1*1 "h.

Williams
vi 000

RBI H.nd.rson. Syttiini-'ton

KlWinatl. lUiiiuharil 'J. B»fl 2.

:lTO . hit Aiist.ll., ll.n.l.-rson. H. -11.

hVMM runs Symington. Ames 2.

lUH Williams !'. Mass. 13.

strik.^.'it- Shaw i.. H. i.|K-nst..rt t.

,-u- I, n.lams 1. 1 rost t Tarp.y 1.

VI' Kaii.-tt.- 2, Odams I, Shaw I.

•Virminu I'it.h.r Tarp.y. los.'r. Shavv

Kau-

W.A.A. ELECTIONS
Gandidatea for W.A.A. offices are,

• he following: president, Lorraine

Lively. Nancy Allen; vice-president.

Merc Csrlson. Sonvs Anderson: *ec-

• ,',.
;1S .. Joan Manl.v. Carol Hartley

Ml active niemb.rs of W.A.A. are

lirihle to participate in the elections

vhich will he held in the women s

dorms tonight after closing hours.

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

LS/M.FT- lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco

Ooodell Library
U oi U
AaihersSj Mass.

S'

CONN. VALLEY

rUDENT SCIENTIFIC

CONFERENCE

SAT., APRIL 26

AT

MOUNT HOLYOKE

FRIDAY, APRIL 2.
r
>, ltSl— __——— — FK1DAY, AI'Kll. Zi». i^»^
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iaiaWeekendWinnersiD
l

ai^ S1

^
w Has

iU. M. Host To Folks

Shrouded in Mystery i^se v°*Z7i'For Weekend Events
.. .i .ie tl ..f V1 ...wl <«...-lr- , •» mm mf^l * _-. 1 / m~m •« a * k mm t»

hitterfield and Trumpet Are

Features of Greek Ball
•'The World's Greatest Trumpet Player", Billy Butterneld,

will be playing for the Greeks and their friends tonight from 9-1
|

(act

for the annual Greek Ball. The ball is being held, as last year, at

[the Northampton High School Gym.

All those attending the ball will have the opportunity to vote

[lor the queen from 9-10. The three finalists, as announced at the

,thtr activities this week, are Barb

More than 25 U. of M. and Stoek-

bridge School of Agriculture students

will combine their taleata in letting

up exhibits for the fifth annual Dairy

Industry Show al Flint laboratory on

May 8 and 4 from 1 to f> p.m. daily.

Students will vote this week to se-

Queen of the Dairy Festival"

Biown, Bobby Mitchell, and Freddy

I Dole. One of these three girls will be

Chosen to reign over the remaining

[i;,r«k Activities. The Queen will be

presented at the ball after the ballot-

ia(-

lo rule over the show from coed cand-

idate's being sponsored by fraternities.

Students to Give Various

Performances For Parents
An all campus activity, Parents' Weekend, will be held May 8

and 4 Two davs of events have been planned for parents and stu-

dents: department exhibitions, Naiads, President's Reception, Roi-

ster Doiiter play, band concert, and tapping of Scrolls and Isogon

at Junior-Senior Processional. Overnight accommodations for par

BILLY BUTTERFIELD

The Northampton High School is

rated on Route 9, the left hand side,

jut before the Cooley Dickinson Hos-

hital. To get to it, follow 9 right

rKrh Hump und past Smith.

Harry Sands, an alto sax, and his

I'juintet will be featured during the

lis.- ion

Donations Are
Queen's Votes
When your house representative

visits you for a World Student Serv-

ice Fund donation next week, consid-

er well before making your choice for

Mardi Gras queen. With so many, well-

qualified candidates, you may have a

hard decision. The list of queen cand-

idates and sponsors includes: Hetty

Donahue, Pi l'hi; Annette Beaupre,

Abbey; Carol Longmore, Lewis; Jan-

et Cormier, AEI'i; Carol Hartley,

KK(1; Janet B. Peterson, PDN; Donna

Cohen, SDT; Sue Broaaeaft, KAT;

Vicki Milandri, SK; Anna Grant,

Hutterfield; Yvette Mom et, SAEj

Barb Stevens, EZZ; Ellie Nelson,

Knowlton; Bailey Schanb.i«, TEP;

Shirley Tuttle, Thatcher; Elaine Halt-

land, Chadbourne; Jackie McCarthy.

Hamlin; and Gail Riley, <'hi O.

Balloting will proceed si follows.

From your W.S.S.F. house representa-

tive you will receive small envelope

Into which you will put any amount

of money you wish and seal it. On the

outside write the name of fovr choice

for Mardi Gras qttees and return the

The quest, will be crowned by Dr. ~ " "j .

[ded Ai all <lorms an<1 private homes on Saturday

Dale H. Sieling, dean of the college
'

__ hu

All students who are planning to

attend the Roister Doister play dui

ing Parents' Weekend and whose par

fiits will not be present are asked t"

obtain tickets for Friday, May 2.

There will then be more seats avail-

able for parents on Saturday, May I.

CKKKK (H'KEN NOMINEES—Freddy Dob Kohhie Mitchell, Barb Brown.
—Photo by Kosarick

Featured with Hutterfield's Oien—
-| ^^ t. nV( . lop(¥ to v , )Ur house collect"

ill be Jane Nealy and Tommy ^ ^^ ^ turn
.

{ h ^ th( . w s s ,,.

Taylor. Hilly and his band are out- ^ tnWRr<
standing among groups available »r

Kl ,, u .m bM - W.S.S.F. is not charity.
< dances. His aggregation is one

ftf> ^ prognm (,f mutual assistance

e most sought after because most
|

^ ^ f^ sUjd( . nt> and professow in

colleges and universities throughout

the world.

of agriculture snd horticulture, at 8

p.m. on May •"..

The exhibit will take up two entire

floors of the Flint Laboratory building,

; Bnd include th.- following: a cheese

festival in which major dairy con-

cerns will provide cheese sampli i and

Remonstrate son,, of the uses of

cheese in the present-day budgeted

family income: an Ice cream carnival

when- visitors can observe the man-

ufacture of ice cream and sample the

students prefer his slow tern

I K> for their dances. This year's ball

jpromisei to be one of the best in re-

il-R.

IRC To Hear

Commentator
The International Rejationi Club

11 present Hubert Kregeloh, eminent

international affairs commentator, as

the Hub's final speaker of the yni at

Old chapel Auditorium or Tu.-sday,

April '-''. at * p.m. at a public meel

ing.

Mr. Kregeloh il the international

n.vs analyst for radio station WSl'R.various products being proceMed; a

milk iiiMcissintr plant where milk i-m.ik processing n
Surveys indicati that be command.H

i-..ccivt'( ua-teui r/.ed ami bottled, tin-

• I, „tr 1 -vhat il is on- i.f tie- la.^esl eummentator auili

story of quality control wnax u w,

how it affecta the consumer, and how

it safeguards the health of children.

The Annual Dairy Classic will be

May •"• in <irir neil Arena. This

Sat. Night Climax
Tomorrow evening Greek Week will

reach its climax with a colorful cere-

mony to be held at the College Pond ^ ^ )()
. ^ d:iirv , ;ittU . n ,

at H:la. The Greet. Ball CMeen **\\»£~^^j^ Zk judging
her court will announce the winners of tint

^^^ (;il( . rMS,,., Holrteins,

Ayrstiires, and Jerseys. Finalists inthe IF Sing and Skit, and present the

top Creeks with their awards.

The winners of the Sorority Sing

and Declamation will also be present-

ed their trophies. With costume par-

ties at all fraternities, it is hoped that

Cotttmaed „n paps '

ences in the ana over which he

heard. Mr. KreReloh is a lecturer and

writer on foreign an*air« and the auth

,,:• f several articles on Communist

manipulations in the I S.

\- the U. of M. nexl 1 u< d ij Mi.

Kregeloh will -|)'-ak on "Wa* Korei

a Mistak. '.'"

Eastward in Eden
A highlight among the activities

planned for Parents' Weekend will be

the performance <»f the play "Ka.-t-

ward In Kdeu" by th.- Roister Doll

ken on May '1 and "t.

The play, by Dorothy Gardner,

traces the life of the noted Amherst

poetess, Emily Dickinson, and is

based OB the novel "This Is A Poet"

by Professor George F. Whicher at

Amherst College,

"Eastward In Bden" covers Miss

Dickinson's life and her inner conflict

that prevented the poetess from at

Cepting many of her family's Furitai

1

leal views as well aa her romance

with Charles Wadsworth, a Philadel

phia mini.- tei

.

Taking the part "f Miss Dickinson

II Shirley Masting.-., '64, an accon

pliahed veteran before the footlighi

Charles Wadsworth la portrayed b

Jim chapman and the other membei

of the <ast include Mario Hrurii, Mai

pierite Follett, Rosemary Quinn, Di k

Stromgren, and Hope Hartigan.

The background of tin po

play has a great deal of local interes .

Mi.-s Dickinson's fsther was treasun i

.,i \ •iiln-i st College, and Mi - Cam
i,. -, the authoi of the play, waa gi <

uated from Smith College.

This is the !ir.-t time this play, poi

t,a\ •: • . lit'.- of the native poet

has been presented in Amherst

JANE NEALY

Frats Sing Monday

sang Brother* Sing On and /'"/'

Purple, SAE, led by Gerald Vanasse,

sang Koa'II Nt >> r IFofij /tfonc ami

Ihnmn in Mil H><trt. AEI'i, led by

Dick Levine, sang Three BeU* and

each division will compete for the pre-

miere showmanship award.

Senate's Meeting
Shortest On Record

In a 12 minute meeting, Bob Pehi

son wad a reply to the Senate's letter

about the crowded library condition.

The answer stated that the condition

fiir(h ef Tin Blues. LCA, led by Jack WM ^inf, stU(jj (
.
(j and would be taken

care of as soon as possible,

PreS. Pehrson announced that he

would meet with Student Life Com-

mittee Thursday night to discuss the

status of the Student Life Committee.

«« points for rhythm tone, ^ ^ B™ ,^J^J^ The power a„d limitations if this

ay,«^«^;»P<^^ toH^;tr^ PW Sig, 'led by Phil committee are st,ll not clearly del

Thmse to the director; 10 points for, '

Th( , Iitrr Th(U / uft Tne Women's Alfa; mittee an-

of songs; and 10 points for
|^ t iir

'

Bar and BeJKng the -lock. Rounced that they were sending a del-

™a «*atr anoearance. The re l

'

Roland Gagnon, sang legation of women student leaders to

with those of *v«

ek Week festivities began with ^ ^ -

u^ ^
mmV^m^^^^l^ %% PaUmdem. TEP, led by
;;it y Sing on Monday. Apnl H. \G« ^ ^ ^^ ^ ,

ker Auditorium.
ffl f JU sillht „,lta g^ I

faculty members from Mt Hoi l«
^^ ioLmm. sang Aara Ue\

AGR, led by Tony-liege* judged the sing on the

WMl A Schedule

SATURDAY, APRIL 26

Lucky Seven
I lancing In The Dark
( Until sign-off)

i \|»AV, APRIL 27

Afternoon At Tin Opera
Broadway Matinee
Relaxing Time
S, ,uth College Serenade
Moonlight Serenade
Colby's Waxworks
Variety Hour
Symphony Hall

Sleepy Serenade
MONDAY, APRIL 2H

0:45-9:00 a.m. Fairer Beaver Shi

,"»:(KI Revolving Handstand
Guest Star
Twilight Tim.

1 no
S:(io

•J :
on

1:00
3:00
7:ii(i

7:30
8:0(i

9:00
10:00
11 :on

of songs; and

and stage appearance. The re^

the sing along

<; :
no

6 : 1 u
7:0(1

7 : 1 :>

7:80
8:00
8:30

Excursions In Science

Stars on Parade
Record Review
Section 8

040 Swingtime
Continued <m

Band Concert
The University Hand will present

'ii i <t concert of the • I on Sun

day. May 4, at 2:30 in Bowker Audit..

. ThU concert wfll be the las)

public appearance this year and

be given as part of the Pan

\\
i ekend program.

Th.- program will feature Mrs. f

ors Contino in the first movement of

Grieg's piano concerto. Mrs. Contino

is the wife of hand director Joe I

tino.

Also on the program will be a trum-

pc trio .vith John Sterling, Lawren^ •

Cornell, and Vernon Damon.

ThU concert breaks with tradition

in that it is the first time the Parents'

Weekend concert has been present* -'

indoor-. There will be 00 charge foi

admission.

Naiad's Show
/"""

ts will be announced at College

I^Wrf this Saturday night at 8:15.

Marvin Glaser was the master of cere-

I and Alan Shuman did a magic

'
v * during the intermission.

Si? Ep, led by George KfeUeat,

September Son;/ and Blow Gabriel

Blow: and Kappa Sig, led by Jim

Patterson, sang Beyond the Blue Hor-

izon and Donkey Serenade.

S.A.E. and Phi Sig will be strong

contenders for first place.

at JUNIOR (LASS RINGS
Junior class rings will DC on

in the "C" store all next week, Mon

Senate voted to give the Pub- *'>' A
*J> * ^TrLlUm'J'Z ^ 21 mem*r bi ' llf'

1 *'"UP *»*

, , r, mmitteo «5 for oic-
2

'
frOIT1

\
'° 4

Vt I \ I
P»anned a program of six numbers

lie Relations committee *->o ioi pit- , . *..„:

a student government eonfercrit

the Univ. of Conn.

Th<

The Naiads, eo-ed water ballet

group, will present their second show

i of the year during Parents' Weekend

on May '•'• and 4.

tares for the t\ of M. calendar. this yeai
last opportunity to purchase them

Continued en /xi</<
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. «;,.. .t Amherst Masa. Publiahed twie« waekly !

I n-d M -.-"-' +» ™ tl" « ,h- •»- °
ff 'r

;. i2r3J?l-S tor mailing under

Ma* Ik. eotta* y-r ««* N. -m '"'tl0n BBdSk
hV thT^V nf Jan- 11. 1984. PrinUd fa,

Z -thur.ty ..f the uct of March 3. 1879. a. .mendrf b, the act

, NVw-l inc.. Amher.t. Mm... Telephone 610.
lUti'itiin

,,r,..- *2 per year: $1 per semester
Office. Memorial Rail

irnirer.it, of Maaaachuaetta. The ataxia raapon-Subscript.on

ticatinn.

Learnin ' From TAe Foun# DaW

Parent.' Weekend bring, to raind a group that has worked

!lal, I ,,unhShed iUelf so well on campus that s,natar bod-

will be set up in the future for the freshmen as a matte, of COW so.

We are referring to the Freshman [nterdormitory Council who are

"The college is supported by the

state, etc." is not quite correct. Evi-

dently W« don't know ourselves that

our Alumni Association has put a

total of $5,212,000 ir.to new dormi-

tory and dining facilities. If we were

wholly dependent upon the state, we

should be minus a groat many build-

ings.

If we are not sure of what goes on,

the first thing we can do is refer out-

siders to those who know so as to

avoid false information from being

.pread and secondly, to find out M
that we will know for the next time.

The concluding paragraph says

col

lohn Heintz Thcv had in mind a .

Se J aetivl ties of the freshman class in order to un.fy the

! .Hiss and enable freshmen to participate more easily in campus

"'""under the leadership of Jake George, the group has proved

extremely worthwhile. In addition to Parent.,' Weekend, they

have run several dances and have started the idea of The Kittle

.ndian. even though they took office late first semester due * the

delay in class elections. The other members ofbMb
whom much credit is due, are: Virginia Pannes. ******

»

ieauore Abbey; William Boyle, Brooks; James Connor,

Greeno* hTHelet Gazette. Abbey; Frances MulcahyKnow.ton;

know these differences

continue to know our University so

little that re give <»* false informa-

tion ?

Tennis
I rosh

Team
Whip

ri<

Redmen Beat Eagles

varsity tennis team opened up

Splits Two Track Squad Rival Coaches Beat. d..

Nichols 3-2 Loses OpenerlMeet In Spring\Z2Z-2Z
Practice (»ame

Tarpey Wins 2nd

frosh baseball team whipped

The varsity spring track team went

down to an opening defeat on Wed-
The frosh baseball team wnippeu

m>sd;iy M tm> Derbymen, hampered

» win as they Nichols Junior College 3-2 ********
by injuries, fell before the forces of

Boston College for the second brilliant four-hit pitching of 1
hil Vr- wmiamt CJollege SM7,

""uSen'ttk the lead in the ^Nichols garnered all their runs J
nhig ingles match as Captain the first on two errors, a pair „«

U,,n disposed of his opponent walk., a fielder's choice and a sacri-

while dropping only two games, nee.

"

Sterling, one of the two fresh-, The little Indians came back with

on the club, made it 2-1 as he single runs in the second and fourth,

opponent in innings to knot the score. In the

Ralph Levill, left, accepts check for

Strike representative on campus.

Jack Kapalus, Luck)

—Photo by Mason

nette Beaupre, Abbey;
lene Gaudett€

.

Dorothv McKenna, Lewis; Carolyn Hosea, Thatcher; and Cyn-

As Amherst Sees Us

"The fraternities recently had their

hell week which did not seem very,

hellish.

"Many of the fraternity houses are

made over

Critic Pans
Interfrat Skits

by Frank Jonson

Jingle Winner

thia Sheinberg, Thatcher. , .

The Interdormitory Council has one or two representative,

from each freshman dorm. An interdorm council set up along the

me Hne. would prove beneficial, we feel, to every class at the

UntveX. With the present size of '^ University sophomores

juniors, and seniors are spread out so widely that Vhm i\«™«™

the difficulty of unifying classes before anything can be done with

anv degree of success. r„m,h

We might very well profit from the example set by the fresh-

man class in this respect.

Students invariably read ov. I

jingles in the Lucky Strike adv. I

ment and say, "Well, where's the l[

of M.? Haven't we got anybody th*

For those who have seen the Inter-
j ^ ^.^ jingles?

»

homes and do not quite
, fraternity Skits before, the produc-

, ^ we have He -

S Ralph Levitt.,

up to those at Amherst; most L ion8 a9 a whole Wednesday n»Pht
i :unior' and a physics major who han C

|

of them have bars and a room Nv] pTOVad to be a decided letdown. In I ^ ^ jg^ when he
-

s not dov .

dancing. spite of the successes attained by
|

g Hthographs for the Collegian.

•The fraternities rarely have a Theta Chi ami Kappa Signia with
jj ^^ which brought him lil

party with a particular sorority ex- theh. well-thought-out scripts and I ^ American Tobacco Company!

cent for occasional exchange suppers skiHfu i lighting, many of the skits ^ ^^ Qo Lucky Contest was trJ

although they often get together
,pft the aud jencc with a feeliw m

|^
with other fraternities. Surprisingly dissatisfaction, although it was cm-

Ilf,^ smoicinK pleasure you'll t|

enough there is considerable dating ficult to pu t one's finger on the
F^m ^.^ ^ Caroi ina

with Smith and Holyoke. They go in reas0n. j f Luckies in the pack are swell

Tuxedos At Dinner

We haye said once or twice before that we ourselves are res-

ponsible for the impressions that others have of us as students

Tof the University as an institution of higher «™*^
The Amherst Student ran a one-page spread entitled FiomJ College to Modern University". We have included in the

aSe caS"As Amherst Sees Us" some of the comments that

will illustrate our point.
.

The article written in The Student was sincere and well-in-

tentioned and fell down only where the reporters' .nform.i«»«

ncorrect. We believe some of this information was given them by

U of M. students who don't know what their University has and

has not.
.

,

We cannot really believe that we have on this campus a coed

who asked if "Amherst boys really wore uxedos to dinner
.
By

he t^e we become college students, wc ought to-know human

nature a little at least. The Amherst ColL e man is no different

fr^m any other man here at the Univer. ity or elsewhere. He!

dcTn't 1 ke to put on a tux unless he has i >. In our opinion, any

n"n who did put one on that frequently w ,ld be rather foolish

to make himself so uncomfortable when ea' ing.

-Many of the houses are made over he: les and do not quite

4.1 „f AmWsi" Is this so important" Is our
measure up to those at Amheist Ls hubi *~

f ur i herst.

society based on modern conveniences and the wealth of our n*m

^uses? Or does the distinction really rest in v. hether it is a house

°r a

-T^fi-ats recently had their hell week (which did not seem

yerv hellish)'': MoTpower to the fraternities if they follow the

example of fraternities like Phi Sigma

for costume parties in a big way in- ^ ^^ cveninK was M a dif- 1 The carton's ten times finer,

eluding a pajama dance, a beach ^^ ^^ frQm pftSt years The ,t
.

g not certa in if or when this j

partv and even I Charles Adams ^^ wag mQrc subt ,e than many
j

^ ^ be uged in a Lucky Strike

monstrosity. Square dances are an-
t>xppctod but most of it achieved the

j

in the Collegian. If or when it appea

other specialty at the U. of Mass.
(lpg

.

red result _ rauc0us laughter. in a collcge newspaper ad, we will

Four big weekends are staged during
AmonR the more notable skits, TEP's, sent pr0ofs in advance to post arou

the vear: The Military Ball, the Win- ^ re , iKious intolerance, the only one
| tho rampU s.

ter Carnival, an Inter-Greek Week- ^ .^^ &nd Kappa Kappa '

s entry,
|

end, and the Soph-Senior Hop.
thp firgt one from stockbridge, were

"For traditions the University is
, ^^ tnjth than nct ion . Attendance

almost as rich as Amherst. Its hero
j ^ onp gmal , town

,

s town meeting

Metawampe, which made a myster-

1

t fof Ka Kappa.

j
Sig Ep certainly made an impression

Uni-;with their extravaganza. Tri-Zeta's

Extra Tickets For\

Wives; 120 Friends]

,ous disappearance earlier this year

shades of Sabrina.

"The honor societies of the

varsity are not quite so traditional "Olympiad T,2" was a good idea well

They run various
carr j e(j ut. Alpha Gamma Rho and

Invitations, announcements, tidal

for the senior banquet, and tick

for the Senior Ball will be gi^

Wednesday, May 7, and ThunM

Amherst's. They run various carried out . Alpha Uamma nno anu May 8 in Mem Hall from 10-12*

dances for charity. Lambda Chi were both heavy on the
j 2-5.

"The frosh-soph rivalry is dead al-
performance was Each senior is entitled to rive

thornrh a rope pull is held every satllt * mie ~
1FPi .. I vitations and announcements and

veTwhich the sophs always win. a distinct disappointment. KKPl. «J^ f< ^.^ „ seni

*

"The ROTC has made its way onto production was just cute —tneies
j ^ & ticke(

. for his wife too . If> hr

the university campus as at Amherst. m) othcr word for it. QTV didnt
|
ever a senior is to have a guest,

Grades for these courses are not ma.nap0 to create much of an im-
; must have another senior obtain

comsidered in formulating college av- ^^^ ticket for him. There 1

and do .mt count toward a

contrast to the plan at It may be the weather, .t may be

the new regime under which the fra-

the students seem to
tcrn i t ies are living, or it may be the

that the student government is

.

,eg epidemic, but this year's In- j the services start in

"terrific" as one put. but few had
.

skitg in ^eral were ! best seats-those on the side

-crr^* - ;.-; ,,-,. h— .

---„„,^^^
tet known as the "Statesmen", and ever, the sings, both sorority and haye a separate invitation,

station. Differing from Am- fraternity, were equal to expectations The booklets wil

erages

degree in

Amherst.

"Most of

a gree

a i adio

whose house burned to the gi

if ever they see Korea.

the Home
dents Wives' Club, the Psychology

flub, the Pomology Club, etc.

"Still another coed having been

assured that the reporter was not on

pledge duty, finally wanted to know

if "Amherst boys really wore tuxedos

ound They will see enough of hell
j
to dinner.**

"Relationships between the two col-

leges have never been cordial. As we •

have intimated the average Massachu-

Kapp \ at Worcester Tech

who this fall went out and constructed an entice home for a famih

Most of the students seem to agree that ^e «t^l«»WB.

terrific, but few had any conception of what

^ta^£tr^. meeting is conceded. The

,atte

':i';SUSSTu rruniversit, student who was

if f„, the otsappearance of Metawampe, it is most un-

SCSttS w"e
a

c

P
o
P
pied Amherst College in this respect.

setts student cares little for Amherst. ,|

Amheist students have always looked

down on the University as an inferior
j

college. It isn't; it is a different col-

lege. There can only be a "healthy I

situation" if the two colleges respect

each other as equals."

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Cocktail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKES HOTEL

don't know enough about
11 rXe^o gi«'oul correct information about it. The

our own bniveisitj to give <

provisions of

R.O.T.C. came onto *» «mp». " ^«^Jab|ished , „
!he Morrill 1-and Giant Act una

program offered on— —" hOTe 9°me
"""had one S ISO. Before World

FRENCH HOUSE
La Maison Francaise of the U. of

M will hold a coffee hour on Tues-

day, Apr. 29. for girls who may b»

interested in joining French House.

The party, in Butterfield Lounge

at 7 -HO p.m., is for the purpose of

explaining the advantages of living

in the French House. Dr. Stowed

Goding, pere de la Maison Francaise.

will also speak to the guests.

5 BLADES FREE.'
To Prove Silver Star Sharpest Jlade Cver

her,
/

back to whip his

Mtg. Clarence Simpson, the sec- „f the fifth, Mankowski retched on

freehmsn, came through with a
; an infield hit. Yogi Wisniewski i in

and John Murray made it 4-2 at

,,d of the singles.

"in the doubles, Allen and Simpson

l( j t
. it a clean sweep

The only winners for U. of M. were

Harry Aldrich in the mile and Frank

Bai-OUfl in the btoad jump. Aldrich,

limited to two days practice due to

two weeks' Naval reseiw training.

itaged a great race to take the mile

victory by staving off a last minute

Williams bid. Barottl <ame through in

the broad jump to continue his indoor

treak.
mediately followed with a long triple winmm i

to center to drive in the winning run. I,a Xottonson scored two seconds,

Besides pitching four-hit ball, Tar- Dick McKown hit for two thirds and a

° strikeouts to his second, Al Pioropan scored two sec-

serve sections at graduation. 1 I

of graduating seniors are ad\

be at the graduation ceremony
j

hour in advance of the time at «ri

order to get '-]

there are some agricultural b> showin^ good choice of songs, < by the new Isogon and Adelpl

, and a host of such clubs>
as

'

dh .ectionf and KOod harmony. Continued oa page

Economics Club, The Stu-^__mmmmmmmmmmmm^.^^^_—

Pack of 5 Blades 25^

Dispenser of 20 Biades 9S*

CHESS CLFB
Chess Club will meet Sunday

DOUBLE
EDO*

0VRI01VM
•ROC ess 1 BOTH FOR *

on Sunday,

pey also added 1

total.

Man*. »b h pu Nirh",H

Sant4>ri ef "»

Bfll »s •

Hlanchard 1 »

Johnmin if *

Itrown 2 3

Mankowaki rf S

WiHtiicw.ki c S

3

il 1 Oliv.r -<^

1 I Chaiio of

1 ii Virna 1

10 ChriVr C

1 I'.n.M If

1 :, Ncff rf

2 1 I^irn* n :i

1 It Joycf 2

Monro*- i>

Davi.

al.

4

I

I

H

4

I

4

4

1

h pu

» :<

it ii

o 10

I) 4

• 1

2

2

2 2

as they

vhTpped the number one duo of the

Eagles. The visitors picked up their

two points by annexing the last

doubles matches.

Coach Kosakowski was hampered in

•
h.- match by the loss of his number

man, John MacLeod, to the mea-

",^
les!_Allen (M) def. 1'eirce <BC>l*f*»

,,n <;-2; Reeves (BC) def. Tilton (M)

M u-3; Sterling (M) def. Chisholm

(BC) 6-1 5-7 6-4; Simpson (M) def.

Marchi (BC) 6-2 6-3; Cauley (BC)

def. Tucker (M) 6-4 6-3; Murray (M)

def. Driscoll (BC) 6-1 6-4.

Doubles-Allen and Simpson (M) ^^
def. Peirce and March (BC) M^7,

J
««. ^^ ^^ ^ N ,.ff chrUtll

ChishokB and Cauley (BC) def. Kossi j^
ind Sterling (M) 6-2 6-0; Ward and

L

-b||e hit UiMonetu. Mank..wak !

Burgess (BC) def. Tilton and Murray >^. hit

i M 1 5-7 6-4 7-5.

29
82 4 24

a. grounded out tor Monroe in ninth

Krror. M«a.. S (Bell. Hiaaonett*. Tarpvyl Ni-

chols 1 (Oliver)

•J00 000 000- 2

010 101 00x <

Mankowaki 2.

Nichols

Mans.

Engineers On Top

The varsity tennis team went down

to their first defeat of the season on

W. dnesday as they fell before the

R.P.I. Engineers 7-2. The loss gave

:h« Kedmen a 1-1 record going into

their match with Connecticut tomor-

row.

Captain Bob Allen came through

vith the only singles' win as he de-

bated Captain Bob Daniels of R.P.L
i

6-4. In the doubles, Coach Kosa-

kowdd got his second point of the
j

day from John Murray and Charlie
|

Tilton.
|

Singles—Allen (M) def. Daniels (RP.

1 1 6-3 6-4; Mitchell (RPI) def. Tucker

i M ) fi-0 6-2; Auguste (RPI) def. Ster-

ling (M) 6-4 6-2; Graham (RPI) def.

pson (M) 6-3 6-1; Gumowski (RP

I) def. Murray (M) 6-4 0-6 6-2; Eck-

(RPI) def. Tilton (M) 6-1 6-3.

1> iubles—Daniels and Auguste (RPI)

Allen and Simpson (M) 6-3 8-6

-
.; Mitchell and Jocoy (RPI) def.

Tucker and Sterling (M) 6-3 6-4;

Murray and Tilton (M) def. Pedersen

d Graham (RPI) 6-2 6-2.

Wianiew.ki

DP—Oliver to Joyce to VirKa

Oliver to Virn».

LOB—Maaa. 9. Nichola 7.

Walk, off Tarpey 2. Monroe 6.

Strikeouta— Monroe 3. Tarpey 18.

WP—Tarpey.

Winning pitcher Tarpey. 2-1 :
I^«"

Chruitopher t>

MonriH-

UM Calendar

onda, and Law, Fink, llriere, Knapp,

Conlin. Steere, and I'orter all hit for

seconds to swell the Mass total.

The summary:

HH-1. Steinbrenner (W) 2. Nottoii-

son (M) 3. Kelsey (W) 16

100— 1. Brody (W) 2. Fletcher (W) 3.

Sullivan (M) 1<>.-

Mile— 1. Aldrich (M) 2. Knapp (M)

3. Haskell (W) 4:43.2

440—1. Cypiot (W) 2. Smith (W) 3

Jones (W) 54

Two-mile— 1. Banta (W) 2. Conlin

(M) 3. Olmstead (W) 10:33.8

LH— 1. Steinbrenner (W) 2. Notton-

son (M) 3. Williams (W) 26.3

880—1. Cosgriff (W) 2. Steere (M)

3. Freese (W) 2:06.2

220—1. Brody (W) s. Fletcher (W) 3.

Sullivan (M) 22.6

HJ— 1. Kelsey (W) 2. Tie between

Fink and Briere (M) 5'8"

l>V l Perry (W) 2. Tie between Law

(M)'and JefTery (W) 11

V

SP— 1. Howard (W) 2. i'orter (M) 3.

McKown (M) 39'9"

It will bv O'liourke versus Glad-!

chuk Saturday in an iiittasiiuad game

which will highlight the spring-train-

ing season.

O'Uourke ami (iladchuk will be the

rival coaches and will have the game

run in a regulation manner with re-

fereee et al. The only help the coachea

will give to the players will be advice

when the player has come out of the

game for breather.

At this writing only the starting

quarterbacks have been chosen. They

will be last year** veteran. Noil Uec-

benaeker and Frank HeDermott, last

fall's frosh sensation.

This game will he a preview of

what is to come next fall. There have

been many changes instituted during

spring training which will give foot-

ball fans many interesting games

next fall.

Coach O'Rourke has spent the

training season in teaching the team

ii new formation—the straight T-

formation—which will provide inter-

esting and winning football. Another

familiar sound which will be missing

from the scene will be the one-two,

one-two yell of the quarterback which

has resounded across the gridiron on

Saturday afternoons jn recent years.

The game is open to everyone and

should prove very interesting as the

two coaches pull out all stops to whip

each other.

Lacrosse Team .

Deerfield
I Laci-ossc team opeiuil

161 season with a victory

ted Deerfield Academy

7-4 on Wednesday.

The Kedmen matched their visit

with goals in the first period M
White and Touher slammed home

goall. In the second period, the Kiccr

men outaeored their visitors 3-1 M
tallies w«ie registered by Moffitt.

Yesair, and lluber.

In the third period. Moffitt scored

hil second (Dal of the day M Ml

ass i s , by Yesair. The Redmen

wrapped it up in the fourth on ft

air's second goal.

The summary:

Allen g: Mellor ut; Shore, cp: J«m

nison Id; Brigirs 2d; Touher c: White

Hiiher la; Yesair oh: Moffitt lh.

Deerfield:
Coleman g; Polkes pt; Wevmouth

cp; Salmon Id: Halemui 2d; Mltehajl

,•: Burkwater 2a; Talbot la; McEaen
>• .|. oh- Mitchenn th.

Ma^s. SiiHh

M-llor. Spencer, Konan, Hill. Hole

..lie

il.erfleld Sllbs

MaeKav. Moider. Mobley, Warren.

* nderson
*<'irH» period
r.a^ls—White (232i. Touher (f>:21 >.

Mit<»>o11 (1:171. Backwater f*:10)

renalt'e'Ht Soenror i crosscheck 1

rninl Talhoi (offside K min)
**«rond o^riod
rio-ils— M«ff>M (d-^01. Ves»ir fftSS),

Huber (10:34), Mit^oll (11:00)
Continued on /wy/e '.

Rogowski Paces

Redmen To Victory

The V. of M. golf team started its

season Wednesday by defeating

American International College, 5-4.

The most impressive score of the day

for the U. of M. was a 74 which was

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — APRIL 25, 26

"THE BIG TREES'
KIRK DOUGLAS

SUN. MON. — APRIL 27, 28

Discus— 1. Adams (W) 2. McKown
|
„hot by Rogowski.

"WILD NORTH"
STEWART GRANGER

the war,
r

armorea uivisiun <*"" «» ~
* Mem

[ad to see the Amherst reporters at least know what Rm

*o"t^^^ - * ^
their campus. This it did in 1950. Apr. 20.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTE*

THE UNIVERSITY STORE

I rosh Tracksters
Beaten By Ephmen!

The freshman track squad, running
j

th many of their men on the var-

i

, went down to a sound defeat to

Williams College in their opener, 93-

The only winner for the frosh was

i Quigley in the mile. Parker hit

a second and a third, and Coleman

red three thirds. The only other

n to place for UMass were Smith

i Barron.

HH— 1. Tufts (W) 2. Kimberley (W)

3. Coleman (M) 17.8

i-l Behr (W) 2. Kern (W) 3.

Lindsay (W) 10.3

Mile—1. Quigley (M) 2. Fortenbaugh

iW) 3. Oviatt (W) 4:54.8

-1, Kern (W) 2. Repp (W) 3.

Pieman (M) 27.5

>-l. Newhall (W) 2. Parker (M)

8, Chadwick (W) 54.6

i-l. Fortenbaugh (W) 2. Oviatt

(W) 3. Quigley (M) 2:11.5

-1. Behr (W) 2. Kern (W) 9.

Parker (M) 22.6

HJ— 1. Tufts (W) 2. Sammond (W)

Coleman (M) 5'4"

-1. Three way tie between Repp,

Reeves, and Gresinger (W) 9'

3P-1. Berry (W) 2. Fall (W) 3.

Weir (W) 44' 8 5'8"

Javelin—1. Weir (W) 2. Reeves (W)

3. Smith (M) 137' 5"

BJ—1. Lindsay (W) 2. Behr (W) ft

Barron (M) 18' 3V«"

Friday, April 25

7 :00 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

9:00 p.m. Greek Ball, Northampton

High School

Saturday, April 26

Student Christian Association Day;

Conference, Baptist Church .

9:00 a.m. Hampshire County 4-H

Day, Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Dances: Alpha Tau
j

Gamma, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Theta

Chi, Tau Epsilon Phi

Invitation Dances: Alpha Gamma

Rho, Kappa Kappa, Kappa Sigma,

Q.T.V., Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Zeta Zeta Zeta,

Lambda Chi Alpha

Sunday, April 27

(Eastern Daylight Time )

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial Hall,

Commuters' Room

8:00 p.m. SCA Discussion Group,

Memorial Hall

Monday, April 28

8:80 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Operetta Guild Rehearsal,

Memorial Hall Auditorium

(M) 3. True (W) 130' 2"

Javelin— 1. Matus (W) 2. Pieiopan

(M) 3. McKown (M) WT
BJ— 1. Barous (M) 2. Brody (W) 3.

Kelsey (W) 20' 5V<"

Hammer— 1. Haberle (W) 2. Pieropan

(M) 3. Salmon (W) 109' 3"

The scoring, by partners, was as

follows: U. of M.: Rogowski and

Casey, l'L' points; Damon and Bolton,

2 points; Gunter and Morrison, 1 Ms

points. A.I.C.: Geary and Zwizinski,

m points; Groth and Silva, 1 point;

Wotowicz and Shea, Wi points.

THE. WED. — APRIL 29, 30

"Japanese War Bride'

L

THURS. ONLY — MAY 1

%WOD BLUE YONDER"

iOpen to public

*Open to public, admission charge

Sports Calendar
26—varsity baseball, New

Hampshire, away, 2 p.m.

freshman baseball, Am-

herst, here, 2:30 p.m.

varsity tennis, Connecticut,

away, 2 p.m.

April 20- varsity track, Trinity, away

1 p.m.

il 26—freshman track, Trinity,

away, 1 P-m.

April 28—varsity baseball, ('lark,

here, 2:30 p.m.

April 28—varsity tennis, Holy Cross,

away, 1:30 p.m.

April 28—varsity golf. Connecticut,

here, 2 p.m.

April 28-29—varsity track, Amherst,

away 2 p.m.

April 28—freshman track, Amherst,

away, 4 p.m.

April

April 26

April 26

Apri

Apri

GlVE pOtfCV*
TO YOUR SWING /

Ocro-run

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town HaB

If YOU Mat A. UMS> HITTER..

YOURBAU IS THE HIGH
COWlPRtSSlOM AIR-FLITE
(*TRU-TeWSlCW * VfOUMD '//ITH

HEW *T£*AVEVEL>" TVTkEAlO

|C YOUTtE UKE rAAVTf GOUEftS

IT PAYS TO PLkY THE TOMSK

KRO-FLITE

i i
I

I I ana i

p

1 1 i '

Northeastern University
SCHOOL of UW

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

,t, ai»,ra,h,nSvpl.
Ml to I* *»5©

Early application is necessary

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

HAVC COHFIDEHCE
1H YOUR GA.WAt

YTtTM THESE GWEA.T

SPALDING
GOLF BA.LLS
EVERY OWE

UHIFORKA. IH

ACTION...

SPM.DIHG
AIR-FLITEahd
KRO-FLITE*
0OLFBM.US

SPALDING

47 MT. VERNON STREET
Teleahoac KEnaora «-5»0O

SXSZZZZZB

sets tho paca in sports

Alt MBWSPORTSSHOW900K'\r£!

WHITE TODAY TO SfALDINC-VEPT. C-«2

Chicop**, Matt.

onto



Ooodell Library
U of tt

Arnhers5, Mase»
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Co* Nit. Extra Tickets ...
fcal. IMI* . .

.

Continued from page 2

Continued /rom paga I . 8rniors march out after the cere-

the fathering will be as colorful asj"^ 8

anticipated. A jazz band will provide

,

>;

the rhythm, the queen and her court Gnl

"

UB^ passional on

the beauty, and the costumed Greeks ft>rJ« n.or ben.

and their dates the pageantry for this
;^J^J^ *£XLEZ* «

final note of Inter-Greek Week.
.

£*™ 'n " A w and on Thur.-
A national -.-ine has been g.ven W.dnjjy. Apr. * . t^ ^ ^

the coverage rights to the 1952 Greek e V.
TJ_m^ have their ^^

Week, and a picture story of the wee*

is being compiled. Saturday nite's pre-

sentation ceremony is to be the height

of the Week's festivities, so let's get

down to the pond in costume at 8:15

to find out "who won what". In case

of rain—Bowker aud., same time.

p.m. The men must have their gowns

WMUA

Sorority Sing
Kappa Alpha Theta, under the di-

rection of Astrid Hanson, walked off

with top honors at the Inter-sorority

sine while Mary Lowry's delivery of a

selection from "Member of the Wed-

ding" gave Chi Omega first place in

the Declamation.

This marked the third time in four

years that "Sandy" Hanson has lead

Theta to first honors, missing a per-

fect record by placing second last

year. Accompanied by Virginia Har-

per, TheUl rendered "All the Things

You Are", and "The Hebrew Chil-

dren".

Second place in the annual 1 an-

hellenic contribution to Greek Week

went to H Beta Phi for their present-
,

ation of "Wanting You" and "Lift

Thine Kyes" directed by Carol Hinds

and accompanied by Jocelyn Hugas.

CM Omega offered "Little David Day

M Your Harp" and "The Song Is

You" which featured a solo by Lorna

Wildon to finish third. They were led

hy Janet Holies with Vera Litz ac-

companying.

Mary Lowry became a two time

winner with her performance Tuesday

evening since she won the Declama-

tion in her sophomore year also.

The declamations, displaying wide

variety in content, were all character-

ized by a serious note. Carol Hartley's

Continued from page l

9:00 N. Y. Times New*
9:05 To be announced
9:80 People in the News
10:00 Masterworks

TUESDAY, APRIL 29

6:45-9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show

5:00 Revolving Bandstand

Naiads . .

.

Continued from pagt 1

all on the theme of a trip to New

York.

One of the numbers will be per-

formed by the Freshmen Naiads, a

new group formed exclusively for

freshmen girls this year.

The program is slated to get under

way at 2 p.m. both afternoons in the

pool. There will be a limited number

of tickets available for both shows at

no cost. The time and place of distri-

bution of the tickets will be an-

nounced next week.

for Senior Convocation on May 15.

They may obtain them on May 12,

13, and 14 (Monday, Tuesday, and

Wednesday) from 10-12 and 2-4.

The marshal will post directions

concerning paths and seating ar-

rangements on the senior bulletin

board outside the C-store by Monday,

May 19. There will be no rehearsal

this year: seniors will arive early

on graduation day and line up prop-

erly then.

Further instructions will be dis

tributed on May 7 and 8 in a mimeo-

graphed list of everything that is

to be done. These will be given out

along with the invitations, announce-

ments, etc.

Prof. Lyle Blundell, professor

of horticulture, is in charge of th?-

gardens in front of Wilder. Art

Holmes is the senior working with

him.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The lin«er-Nail Test

Chorale Concerts

The U of M. Chorale completed

its final tour April 20 with concerts

in Fitchburg, Waltham High School,

East Bridgewater, and Haverhill

Scheduled concerts for therest of

the year will be held in Edwards

Church, Northampton; the Univer-

sity Club, Boston; Stafford Springs,

Conn.; Oxford, Mass.; and Worono-

co, Mass. The final concert wfflhe

given jointly with the L. of Rhode

Island in Stockbridge Hall, Amherst.

"^CLASSIFIED ADS—
Lee4—Brown soft-covered Spiral note-

Government. Please return to

I^acrossc . .

.

Continued from page •>'

Penalties—Huber (behind 1 min),

Moffitt (offside H> min), White (be-

hind 1 min), Spencer (hitting 1 min).

Talbot (behind 1 min)

Third period
Goals— Moffitt <10::U). Talbot <<>:

°8)
, L . , • *

Penalties— Marsh (slashing 1 min).

Bukwalter (tripping 1 mir.

)

Fourth period

Coals—Yesair (9:14)

Penalties— Jennison (slashing I mm),

I

White (hitting S min). Briggs (slash-

ing 1 min), Spencer (crosscheck 1

min) P.riggs (slashing 1 mm). Mac-,

Kav (behind 1 min)
Assists— Mass (Moffitt. Yesair

Deerfield ( McEachron. Mitchenn)
J)

Mass
Deerfield

•<Tak« your hat 'n goat and tct-t-tunl Sheedy'l girl Slid. 1

won't give you a date, but your hair lure give* m<- a billy-laugh!"

But-but-but-" he butted. Said she, "Haven't you herd of ^ ildroot

Cream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non-

alcoholic. Contains Lanolin. Helps you pass the Finger Nail

Test. Relieves dryness. Removes loose dandruff." So Shctdy got

Wildroot Cream-Oil and now every gal «ants to horn in on his

time! Better milk ?9rf out of your roommate tad hoof it to the

nearest drug or toilet goods counter. Buy Wildroot Cream-Oil.

Americas favorite hair tonic. And ask tor icon your hair DCM

time you goat to your Uvorite bidxr shop. Then no other gnat

will get your nanny!

* o/lilSo. Hmeh UillV.il.. fTUIUnm We, V. } /A ^h>»oot

Wildroot Company. Inc.. Buffalo 11, N. Y. P-e| /"'^

book

—

Diane Kamine, JJutterfieW._

Lost green corduroy jacket picked

ized by a serious note. w,r». „». WJ . up by mistake last Thursday ,n front

rod second place honors for Kappa c<m
ff _^ a Wap

Kappa Gamma, while Kappa Alpha

Theta took third with Edith Jones

Who presented Oscar Wilde's Selfish

Giant.

Sigma Delta Tau was awarded hon-

orable mention in the sing for their

originality M they presented a diffi-

cult arrangement of "I've Got You

Under My Skin" and "Eli, Eli" a He-

brew hymn. The group was directed

hv Judv Broder.

Theta and Chi O will receive their

were announced Tuesday following

•he performance.

Judges for the Sing included Miss

Mary Crapser, Mrs. Edwin Rozwenc,

and Mrs. Robert Beckwith.

Miss Ruth Brown, Miss Vera Sickle

and Mr. James Perrono served as

iudges for the Declamation.

Eileen Toner, Panhellenic repre-

sentative from Kappa Kappa Gamma

raa hostess for the evening.

Lost -"Del Sola, llispanica." Please

return to Maria Genuano, Lewis.

Lest—a book of Keats' Poetry- for

sophomore English das.; lost at mtev-

fraternity sing Monday. Will ftadei

please return to Polly Stephan. But-

terfield?

Sterna Phi Epsilon

Mass. Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi

Ensilon announces the initiation ot.

Ralph Harrows. Randall Haydon

I

Hugh Mackenzie, all of •> 4 Edward

plaques Saturday evening at College Beaudry, Peter Hardy, RuphlUii-

•fcgj. although the judge- decisions
|

koweki,.
{
£^$^Jt*£

ert White, all of '56.

The members of the f rate,-nity

were happy to tee Joe IHllman, BO,

who visited us on April 81.

Mass. Alpha Chapter announces

the pledging of Burt Hubley, •<•»•

Undergraduate Scholarships

The U. of M. announces the award

of two undergraduate scholarships for

study in the Marine Biological Labor-

atory, at Woods Hole, Mass., this

summer. The recipients are Sonya

\nderson. '68, of Orange, a botanyMGGRATH REPRESENTS P.M.

Bill McGrath. '52, will represent
..k,. the course in ma-

Contcat t« b. held at ?V ' ' '

md Mnrna SmalW %W, a major

«• "" ^*S .*£ * .a ZZEa* «"' <•* °-— '"

announced yesterday by Mr. been
».ilL» ,™l,,ew

Barron of the English department. invertebrate sooloff

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD - MODERATELY PRICED

Amherst - Vets

T AXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York, Call Office

College Town

Service Centre

MOBBLGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

TH. 791 161 S, Pleesant Si.

.orthlhwsawb^wllars

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages

To College Men Now Preparing for Military Service

Herel is valuable postgraduate training that

money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet

you can receive instruction and training worth

thousands of dollars—at the same time you

are serving your country. You can choose—

immediately— bctiveen being a Pilot or Air-

craft Observer in America's swiftly expand-

ing Air Force. The Air Force encourages

candidates to stay in school and graduate.

Seniors and students with two years or

more of college who anticipate early en-

trance into military service can receive un-

matched training in flying and leadership

for the years ahead.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE—Between 19 and 26 Vj years.

EDUCATION—Al least two years of college.

MARITAL STATUS-SingJe.

PHYSICAL CONDITION—Good, especially

eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUAUFY

I . Take transcript of col-

lege credits and copy of

birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or

Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical

examination at your near-

est Air Base at Govern-
ment expense.

3. Accomplish Flving
Aptitude Tests and en-
list for two yean aniyl

4. The Selective Service
Act awards you four-

month deferment while
awaiting class assign-
men! .

5. Immediate assign-
ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes start ing

July 19. August lO.Octo-
hor 2, ami November 19,

1952.

6. Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year either as

Pilot or Aircraft Observ-
er, (let $105 monthly plus

food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

7. Graduate, win your
wings. Commissioned
second lieutenant, begin
earning 15,000 a year!

Receive $250 uniform al-

lowance. 30-day leave
with pay.

WHERE To Get More Details

Visit your i^oresf U. S. Air Force Boi* or U. S. Army—

U. S. Air force Kmcrviting Station or write direct to Aviation

Codet, Headquarters, U. S. Air force, Wo*W»oto«i 25, D. C.

RDs Seek Author's Advice

|'/o Perfect Details of Play
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Western Massachusetts Favored

For Medical School At Hearing

Radio Award Winnei

To Lecture on "Wa§
Korea A Mistake'"?

Recess Commission Farley

Hears Heated Debate Over Site

Hastincs discuss the life of Emily Dickinson with «*{*'*'

if, hook on which "Eastward in Eden' was based. I'hoto b> Mason

Roister Doister members at the U.

if If. who are currently engaged in

rehearttll for "Eastward in Eden",

i play dealing with the life of Emily

I Dickinson, appealed recently to Prof.

iGeorgc F. Whicher of Amherst Col-

. author of the book on which the

was based, for further Informa-

tion concerning the life of Miss Dick-

Hastings, who portrayi

found no religion which she could ac-

cept as her own, yet who saw God in

nature. Prof. Whicher referred t< her

many nature poems, most of which

were recently uncovered.

The love story of Emily Dickinson

and Charles Wadsworth, the main

concern of the play, was net love

story in the general sense at all, Prof.

Whicher explained. "The two people

no doubt respected and understood

Moiv than loo persons attended a hearing last Thursday m

Springfield to determine if the state should establish a state-sup-

ported medical and dental school. Whether the schools. .1 estab-

lished, should be in Western Massachusetts or in or near Boston,

site of the three existing medical schools in the state, was a major

• son.

mcWns^irTthB ptoX. was' seek- 1 each other, but Charles was too loyal

in* further insight into the soul and
|

S husband, too earnestly the minister,

„f the poet so that her portray- to have loved Emily and she was too

aid be more comprehensive, susceptible to romantic images for

Itbers were interested in how Prof. Snyoae to give much credence to her

Whicher came to write his book and own version of the story.

vhat led him to choose Emily Dickin

U subject matter.

To describe Emily Dickinson. Mi

| Whicher presented th<> Roister Doi

In the Roister Doister play. "East-

ward in Eden" by Dorothy Gardner,

the author preferred the romantic

view of the Dickinson-Wadsworth re-

The International Relatione Club

will present its last speaker of the

y.ai with th« noted radio comment a

-

tor Hubert Kregeloh lecturing on

•Was Korea a Mistake?" It was

learned recently that Mr. k.cjreloh toffc of discussion.

is the recipient of one of eight Hotter

Understanding Awards given to dis-

tinguished broadcasters and journal-

ists each year hy the Kntflish-Spcal

intf Union of the United States.

Mr. Kregeloh, who will speak at

Hem Hall Auditorium tonight at B,

i- the present chairman of the Conn-

ecticut Valley Branch of the Foreign The finance committee <>r the Stu-

Policy Association. He has lectured
i
dent Senate met iaet night to consider

widely snd is the author of many ar- ! increases in the budget! for the la-

tides on the incursions of Common dex, WMl'A, and the Collegian. These

lsni m thl . u. s. increases are being requested by the

In 1947 Mr. Kregeloh won a Mas. groups in order to meet *4Mpro;

aehusetts George Foster Peabody ci-

tation for "outstanding meritoriow

public service."

If You Don't

Want Trash,

Give Us Cash

mener prcM-meu w»« .... • e»_:i..i

e» with a series of impressions and lationship, portraying ll sa Emily»i

.pinions. He recalled the young Km- one Breetloje rtory.

v sitting on the stairs, listening to Prof. Whicher will speak on Emilj

onversatton i" the lower rooms. Dickinson at Old Chapel Auditorium.

, picture of the "heathen" who! May 1, at 4 p.m.

Extra Exam Now For

I

Selective Service

ISRAELI INDEPENDENCE
Hillel. S.C.A., end International Re-

lations Club are sponsoring an Is-

raeli Independence Day celebration

Friday, May 2, at Skinner Auditorium

at 8 p.m. The celebration will COOT

memorate the fourth anniversary of

Israel's independence. The speaker for

the evening will be the First Secre

1,000 testing centers taiv „f the Israeli Embassy in Wash

!-Ln*nt «frtudents -prevented ington, D.C., who will discuss the

*S£££2Z "<•'-'T EttJA£SS^*£ formance „etore „, v., ,
trom Uking the rest on Dec.

| Xlo^g the session, there will fore whom they must reman, dign

l or Apr 24 of this year. 1() in.

()UI) participation in sinfifins; and
( -.,.,i daring the rest of the year.

,; r" 11' Hnnres ('ovlnntril <>v pagt

Major General Lewis K. He. she;,

ECtor of Selective Service, su-

ed an additional Belective Serv-

Allege Qualification Test to be

Faculty Frolics
(V

Features Fun
With about 8 week and a half to

.
, before the "tlreatest Show on

Earth" makes it opening (and clos-

ing) appearance on the stage of Row

ker Auditorium, tin

Frantics is rapidly

ihape.

The east itself has grown into

mammouth proportions with over 100

members of the faculty working in

the production. It seems as if every

member of the faculty is taking the

chance to give an uninhibited per

Proponents of the schools argued

that the institutions would provide

quoded doctors and raise the medical

standards in Western Massachusetts

if located in this area. Opponents

countered that BO shortage of doctors

ha! been proven, that the cost of tin-

schools might he prohibitive, and that

state funds should first gO to sup

porting existing medical schools and

building up present state bospitals.

Many of the persons in attendance

at the three hour hearing weir doe

tu.s and dentists. The hearing «

held before the special recess cm
mission studying the several prop

all pending before the legislature

Dr. .lames Smead, president of the

Hampden District Medical Society,

spoke in favor of ihe Western Mass.

site. He suggested thai the Brst two

years, which are mostly lahorato.%

work, be conducted at the Universitj

campus snd thai ihe Una! two year

in the spring
) h . S) .t up in Springfield, si"< -

'' the

In order for any of these question*
f ;i( .ilit ies are better for the dnmal

work involved.

Many other . Deaken favored set-

up the entire course in Spring

( |
,„• in Amherst. Dr. Kugene Walk

auction coots and also t<» expand theii

programs.

If the committee findings are favor-

able, the requests will be submitted to

the Student Senate tonight f<»r its .ip

provsL Next week these budget ques-

tions will he submitted to the stu

dents for their approval along with

constitutional amendment which pro

vides for the election of class officers

1952 Faculty t„ pass, at least two third* of the

rounding into voters must approve when Ttti per cent

of the student body votes. Last year

budget Changes and constitutional

SBUadomtats failed to pass because

far less than the reqhired number

voted.

-iy that Students who have an
R ,. fl ,.,hm ,. n < . wi i> be s .rved.

»ion ticket for the Dee. 13, 1951, _
. 21 test which they failed to

assigned date must submit StlKieilts W ailtrCl TOP

\H. Tobx Keen ation
, Hay 22 test. The old admis-

ckel will not admit a student

May 22 test He must make sn-

: for and receive a new sd-

•i ticket.

[cation blanks for the May 23

l;ay be obtained by students

e nearest local board. They

it have to return home to tha

board which has jurisdiction

•hem. Application for the May

Hall Qimaxes Annual

(,vcck Week Arti^itirs

Cr.ek W.ek ended or a rather dis-

mal note when the Saturdaj nighl

program had to be called off because

of rain, according to an IK<' -poke

man lie '.vent on to explain thai the

Butterfield, Milts, Knowlton, first ^^j, j^ planned a display of fir«

an( l .second floors of Hamlin, and ^^ whfe|| ^ {<> ^ (
. ;ill) .

(1 (ilf ( „.

,f the rain. The original plans

Vnir Choice, (iirls

The student body will get th

fr st chance to become members >•

the newly organised Mt. Toby Rec

reation Committee this Thursday st

1! a.m. when the first general meet-

ing of the group will take place.

With special invitations bei kg

s. nt to all groups or. campus that

are connected in any way with the

, ihould'be mailed as soon as work of the group, the comrnittee

.„

U

th( . Educational Testing ia holding this genersl meetmg

. Princeton, New lersey. An Mem Hall Auditonum in an effort

Jestmarkcd later than mid- to bring more "f^J""^^
Mav 1" 1952, will not be ec- the group and to get more of he

•

Ma> lU »

rtudent body familiar w.th the

„ eligible to take tin- Selective ,,oup and the work they are trying

Qualification Test, an sppH-] to do.

Anyone interested in any phase

f recreation work or the other va-

rious aspects of the organisation

invited to attend the general me

The area will be describe I, the

of the committee discussed,

and plans outlined for this yea,- an i

the futu

Even if you are just int.

hl baving a Place for springtime

picnic, below a miniature

SI

the Abbey will be

senior, junior, and sophomore girl*

year. Freshmen will live m

Lewis,' Thatcher, and the top two

floors of Hamlin.

Room choosing for the class of

will be held in the rec room

Knowiton at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,

Apr. 80. Anyone who cannot attend

should arrange to have a substil

select her room. The class of
'

meet in Knowlton rec room at * p->-

on Wednesday. May 80. Any sopho-

more not abb' to attend should plan

have another tfirl draw a

cause ot tne

arranged to have th remony in

Bowker in the evenl of rain, but it

was <\>>- ded that most of the frater-

nity men wouldn't want to come to

Bowker in costumes.

Theta Chi and SAE the

,. pectively in the Skits and be found

Tri-Zeta and AEPi took sec, nd while th.

end third in the Skits, and Phi Sig

and Theta Chi too* the runner up

positions in the sing.

M g Freddy Dole, junior from

Shelburne Falls, was chosen aa Qu

,.,., superintendent of Springfield

Hospital, pointed out the closeness of

„,her cities available for clinical

study. He also cited the fad thsl I

existing hospitals would obtain m

intems by this move. He favored the

whole program for the ramp

\lllhe, '.

\>r. W. A. R. Chapin, '

,;

medical exsmlner, opp ed th<

,.,. coi thai

fund houW go to in

facil
•

. He felt 'hat the tat.

: be a luxury, He
'

„V. oul an aid plan

G.I. Bill foi

denl rather thai ro to all

, . ponse <>f a ii' hool.

1),-. |v, Zaiecki question.

,,. adequate b< d tudj snd

.,. ',] „•.,, for instruc m

... in it.- early

, itep. Wilfred Mirsky of I

na a small school of ab

Continued <>»
i
u ">"

.. the testing date 1 1 )
***** »

rervice registrant who in-

,
request deferment as a stu-

(2) must be satisfactorily pur-

a full-time college eon

graduate or graduate

legre< ; (3) »' ,:st "" , '""' v: " us1 -'

I, the t.st.

criteria f >'•' c f,r i,! " :
''

enl as a btudent tA

•
-core of T<» or bet»e

ective Se i
:< College t-

.

-..

i mini-

oer Tol imr The ,i.ls ,„ the ehvs Helen, to rule over the Bail and other

of •:,:, should drop in to see Mrs. Creek Events.

Churchill at Lewis anytime between Over four hundred couples danced

6:3n all ,| 9:30 p.m., Monday, May Friday night •<< the music of Billy

p> to draw a number and gel Butterfield. Before the queen

room application blank. nounced, the ten finalists wi1

A „ ,.;„, eai will b. eith i scorts formed

.'ie or '

always few

\ MADS W \Ti:i{ It Ml i-l

I 1(
. theme of the Naiad ' V\

i • to be pn
,,i. Mav 2 and I, el ' n

i -four Hour- in N«« i

\ trio wil

,1 of N
and several fa- *3 ol II t(

Fifth \'

ince there a • dre d regal cape and carrying a

- than dn- bouquet of n alked past

foi

sired, girls sre

for a roornt

nan- request

possible to

residence.

Rates at Mi

Zoo, '

Quarter will b<
!

'

vill h. i
H by

She was foi
to make p'a embers of the court.

lowed by her court of honor, ,

Robbie Mitchell. Hera, and
and to have elter-

mind if it is not

the first choice ol

1 tl tf o I

Barb Brown, kthena

erov m i queen.

Dr. liit

la, Butterfield, Ham

>n Test or cl
me; an then Lr;:L—;; t;::, ,k -«-*:?&*?z

;";:,; ,.,„'. n,is S »hiS ch»„c,,,l
:;r

n
r
.»r- y« Abbi

i*=-^b. ..,,,.-;-• '^r^zz::, ^<;^ u tM *. « wm b. H< »

-

te freshman class, Upper two
11 " a^

,

u
. „, wine jrroup on campus.

Continued m /«"" wm* K '

mester.

Art Exhibit

Exhibition of lithogrmphi by Can

adian artist .Jack Nichols will !»•

disnlav in Mem Hall through May 2.

tdmii '
• '

v small sesting capac ".

i
i,

• •
ertuired

. \t.... Hall • n Prida> rrom

n.m. and Saturdav mori

, (ration. I is BUKKested I

,.rk ui» their tickets e

avoid confusion on Saturdav.

1-itf
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Teamwork For Living

Km. humh-ed seventy-six high school students from 35 high

schools in Massachusetts ^ill he here all day Saturday for a senes

Of hiKh scIhk.I relays in running and field events.

To Coach Lou Derby, who organized th 1S event in 1948, t e

Univcsitv owes a vote of thanks. Close to (.00 students are thu

ti" ,, an excellent opportunity to see the Univers.ty campus for

fhe.ir.st time; many of them later enroll as "^f^1
.

68
.

The emphasis rests on teamwork rather than mdmdual .tor-

rin. Herein lies something for campus organizations to think

about-teamwork rather than the passing of the buck to the next

Mfow. This thought might also be called a thought for l'vng-to

be applied in the community after graduation and in every phase

of our relationships with others.

A Job Well Done
In some of the 80 organizations on campus we *•*"*•£

able deadwood in individuals who join»'^"'?"
ta7«

„,d contribute to the good of the organization but solely to taKe

Itisfaaiont a !ong spring of activities iisted after the.r names

'"
'"in'su'iklng contrast to these students are those like the mem-

bers ofWMUA who make their organization an up and com ng

,„e. On WMUA everybody works, not just one or two. The top

People-Dan Davies as program director; Frank Spear as techm-!

cTdU^tor; Gene Ryan as station manager; Frank Donovan
,

as

mus c»l director; and Bob Hartwe.l as««-»^
don-out in from 20-30 hours of work per week. Broadcasting

and scr^t-writing take up a great deal of time for each member

°f th

Ed
S

Mol°selle and Dave Savoy broadcast the new "Eager Beav-

er Show" from 6;45-9 a.m. daily. In very few campus organiza-

tions would there be two people wi.ling to get up that early to do

~^Z*2f£2-+ of a strong organization but

also! examp.e of an organization that has mad,
,
. succe„, ul

omeh-ick after a vear of relative inactivity. The station startea

„ 48 The next vear. Wayne Langill and Dave Meltzer originated

he Pion , Broadcasting System involving the University Am-

bers Ml. Holvoke, and Smith. Disagreements arose half-way

through last year whereupon WMUA withdrew from the PBS and

•i complete shakeup of personnel resulted.

Shakeup of pe^onnel sometimes comes about at the beg.nn ng

of .aell semester This is not enough. Deadwood ought to be ehm-

in-itPd as soon as it becomes deadwood.
'nat

New Z.ams such as "Peop.e in the News" and
1

the U^-

Kian of the Air" are in themselves a tribute to WMUA as ew-

deuce of new ideas put into effect. Many organizations have ideas

wS remain strictly in the idea stage-l*cause too many people

are too lazy.

UM Calendar
Tuesday, April 29

5:00 p.m. SCA Choir Rehearsal, Me

morial Hall Auditorium

0:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Hand, Stockbridge

Hall, Room 102

8:00 p.m. International Relations

Club, Herbert Kregloh, News Com-

mentator, WSI'It, Mem Hall Aud.

Wednesday, April 30

6:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. "At Home" for Foreign

Students, Skinner Lounge

7:30 p.m. Orchestra Rehearsal, Me-

morial Hall

7:00 p.m. WMUA, Skinner Auditori-

um
7:00 p.m. Class of '53, Women's Dor-

mitory Room Choosing, Knowlton

8:00 p.m. Class of '54, Women's Dor-

mitory Room Choosing, Knowlton

Thursday, May 1

4:00 p.m. Officers of State Employ-

ees Association will discuss State

Retirement System, Bowker Audi-

torium

4:00 p.m. Fine Arts Council: Profes-

sor George Whicher, Amherst Col-

lege, "This Was a Poet."

fi:30 p.m. Roister Doister Rehearsal,

Bowker Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Men's Judiciary Board,

Goodell Library

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memorial

Hall Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Chrysostom Club, Chapel D

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors Club,

Chapel Seminar

7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernald K

7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Mathematics Club, Skin-

ner Room 4

7:00 p.m. University Camera Club,

Chapel C
7:00 p.m. Olericulture Club, French

102

7:00 p.m. Square Dance Club, Bow-

ditch Lodge

7:00 p.m. Naiads, Pool

MARDI GRAS CANDIDATES Hans Kellerman YOUR COMPLETE CLOTHING NEEDS CAN BE SOLVED THE
nans i\cuciiuaii m;c ,r ^P,.

TAILOR ..The home of college styles" UtiWbWK-It ECON0MIcAL WAY WHEN YOU SEE HANS-

Across from the Amherst Fire Dept.

Track Team Upsets Trinity;

(iladchuk Beats O'Rourke 12-6

Nelson, Barbara Stevens, Janet 1 eterson.

Die With Your Boots On

Advanced CompetitionsMeeting

Is Set for 5P.M. Wednesday
An Advanced Competitions meeting ition, particularly By-Law S3, whk

wi'nbeheTfrom5to5:30p.m. o, lists the duties of each execute

WellLlat April 30, in the Colleen
]

[

position and 1theJune required, an

I the Collegian style dook.

Twenty-one paraon. have regiatere,, : Purpose of the Advanced Con,,.,.

,J. semester for the Advanced Con,- tions is to provide a fair a ..1 4

MtLTc'duirhy the opsins- Jective *^~££'ji
sentors for at, executive positions o„ .M*-*ar^c. ,ry ,n

% ,.

the newspaper.
an :

Responsible Press to its communit,

JET.rj sLT position ,n
: ™^ »»Tl"X^

order to select the most able persons; selected by the Outgoing beniou

willing to accept the work and r- conduct the Wednesday meeting,
wining we

Die with your boots on.
sponsibihty.

The tests will cover the Constitu-

Open House This

Week in Home Ee.

The School of Home Economics

will hold an open house for parents

and for Home Demonstration Council

members and Homemakers of Mass.

on Friday and Saturday, May 2 and

3, in Skinner Hall in observance of

National Home Demonstration Week,

coffee hour will start the pro

Sanitation in Trailer Parks

The New England Field Training i

Center at the U. of M. will offer a

two-day short course on sanitation
j

problems affecting trailer parks on

Apr. 29 and 30, it was announced to-

day by E. J. Anderson, educational

director in sanitation field training

for the Mass. Dept. of Public Health.

The clinic will give trailer park op-

erators, representatives of industry

and health dept. personnel the oppor-

tunity to discuss sanitation problems.

«$$
$^

A <

tOO lazy.
..

. .. „4„^„_ wniildiiriam in the reception room at 9:30

More organizations .f the caliber o
;

.-rathe -Ufc- would £
- ^

he JZZZZT^Z and M* The *--{*-£
to other, in a group and to ourselves comes from the feeling

f

tha

our job. no matte, what it is. is being done to the best of our

ability.

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

It might interest you to know that

recently I received a copy of a song

y^ok of New England Colleges and

Universities by the Monsanto Co. of

Boston. They were very much inter-

ested to know how 1 came to hear of

their offer in Georgia. So I told them

I was a graduate of the Mass. Agri-

cultural College and had done grad-

uate work later at Brown and Yale.

Still later I graduated in Medicine

from Washington University in 8 .

,„uis. Missouri. I sent to the Boston

Co of Monsanto a copy of the Colle<i-

ian telling them that this was how 1

came to hear of their offer.

. yon cannot realize how far your

University paper reaches. 1 read it

from cover to cover when it comes.

Incidentally, I am in favor of es-

tablishing a medical school in Spring-

field Ma». rather than in Boston. 1

think the "Springfield Union" had a

mod talking point in this argument.

And I hope the legislature will see it

that wav. As an M.P.. I feel th*t

t h tl e aiv ewmgll medical schools in

the Boston area now. Certainly it

would he wise to spread them out a

little, for we know that even here m

Georgia the rural communities do not

always receive their quota of well

trained doctors and surgeons.

Sincerely yours,

Everett S. Sanderson

Dear Editor:

The donkey « who were so vocifer-

ous at the Se'i or Class meetings have

turned up a- ain, this time at the|

Fraternity Skts. This time it would

seem there we e, unfortunately, many

more than 10»>.

Sincerely,

Lorraine Augusta

Home Ec Open House

An Open House is being held at

Skinner Hall tomorrow night at 7:30

to acquaint the foreign students of

our campus with the work being done

to educate women in the field of Home

Economics in the U.S. Also invited is

the group of foreign students who are

visiting our campus for a brief pe-

riod this spring.

Students of the School of Home

Economics will act as hostesses and

guides to acquaint the guests with

the various phases of Home Econom-

ics and to show them the facilities

with which the work is accomplished.

Members of the staff will be present

to answer any questions the foreign

students may pose with regard to this

phase of the education of women in

our country.

It is hoped that, by acquainting

these students from other lands with

the work we do in Home Economics,

there may be some carry-over when

they return to their native lands.

Friday morning. It will be fol-

lowed by a welcome address by Dean

Helen 8. Mitchell and a style show-

in the auditorium. Evelyn Millis

Duvall, author and lecturer, will

speak on "Our Mid-Century American

Families" in Bowker at 3:30 p.m.

Demonstrations will be given in

Skinner and the Home Management

House in the afternoon. The clothing

dept. will demonstrate such things

as "How to Buy Hosiery" and "How

Dresses are Designed". "Cake Mak-

ing" and "Table Settings" will be

demonstrated by the Foods and Nu-

trition dept. The Child Development

dept. will exhibit "Arrangement and

Equipment in the Nursery School."

There will also be a demonstration on

"How to Make Slip Covers and "How-

Cloth is Woven." The Home Manage-

ment House and Apts. will be open

for tours.

Saturday morning a panel will be

held on "Know Your School of Home

Economics" in Skinner Auditorium

at 9:30. This will be followed by a

demonstration on "Flower Arrange-

ment" by Allen Hixon, florist from

Worcester. "Your Place in UNESCO"
will be discussed by delegates to the

conference on "The Citizen and the

U.N." in Bowker at I'M p.m. Fol-

lowing it will be a speech on "The

U.S. and World Opinion" by How-

land H. Sargent, Deputy Assistant

to the Secretary of State of Public

Affairs.

Hearing . .

.

Continued from page 1

150 students. At an earlier hearing,

Thomas H. Buckley, state Finance

Commissioner, set the cost at 2% to

3 million.

Rep. Wendell P. Chamberlain,

Springfield, felt that the best we

could get from the legislature at

present was a two year course on the

campus at Amherst. He continued

that after two years the legislature

might be willing to establish the

whole program at Springfield.

Many others who were present at

the hearing gave their views on the

relative merits of the two sites.

Among the speakers was Dr. Goss of

the Psychology Dept. who pointed

out the need for a medical school to

provide courses in speech pathology,

clinical psychology, and education for

the handicapped.

when you typ# on o

SmiMJorona

•s fastest PORTABLt!

• Get higher marks by typing

your school work. Smith-Coron*

potfblt has fb* touch and action

of a foll-ei*e office tjrp«wr»w ».

WELLWORTH
PHARMACY

Tel. 118

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.

Mount Pleasant Inn

MOTHERS DAY SPECIAL

Full Course Roast Turkey or

Roast Beef Dinner

$2.00

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St — Tel. 1146

The varsity track team proved to

good mudders Saturday as they

hed their way to a tremendous

1! victory over Trinity, 63-62.

,i by Jim Butler who took two

s and a second for the Redmen,

Squad went into their final two

•s of the day, the 220 and 880,

ling 15 out of the possible 18

t8 for the win. With Butler lead-

. .,he wav, Sullivan and Maclnnis

through to sweep the 220. With

con reading 57-59 in Trinity's

Aldrich turned in a brilliant

onnaaea in the 880 with Steere

ng the necessary third to clinch

', u.ng sought after victory.

The meet was fatured by every

. M.ber of the squad coming through

„ needed. Briere took the high

with Fink tying f<>r second,

took the pole vault, Barous

. ,i a second, Nottonson and Stone

„„ k four in the high hurdles. Sulli-

- third in the 100, Knapp and

Udrich finishing one two in the mile,

,e taking his second third in the

Knapp, Conlin and Angel.n.

ping the two mile, Stone and

ngan taking thirds-all added up

•he first outdoor victory of the

., ;,m,ii for the Redmen.

by Al Shumway

Redmen Blank N.H.

As Corkum Pitches

Three Hitter

Hr;
ar

Briere (M) 2. Tie between

Kink (M) and Thomas T) 511,
PV—1. Law (M) 2. Johnston (T) 9

l.Saypalia(T)2.Schenker(T)

£5. Slafm 2. Saypalia (T)

Karber (T) ttTll"

BJ 1 Koncati (T) 2. Barous (M) •*.

.^McF^efvT) 2. Nottonson

25^*28 <*> 2- Aid »-ich (M)

'i^VuTltr'TM) 2. Vontbadden

( T) 3. Steere (M) 53.9

Miie-1. Knapp (M) .
Conhn

,\1) 3. Angelini (M) W.41.6

lav?lin-l. Saypalia (T) 2. Noglon

(T) 3. Carrigan (M)
I.H-1. Roncati (T) 2. Hill (T) 3.

Stone (M) 28.2 M .

1. Butler (M) 2. Sullivan (M)

Maclnnis (M) 24/2

m 1 Aldrich (M) 2. Bird (T) 8.

Steere (M) 2:07.6

FOOD TECH
The Food Tech. club will be hosts

the Northeast Regional Section

e Institute of Food Techonolgists

the annual Spring meeting to be

vld Saturday, May .3, at Skinner

Auditorium. The meeting will begin

• 2:15 and will feature Mr. Robert

G Veubauer of Bridgeport, Conn..

veil known package design consult-

With two last quarter touchdowns,

the Whites, under the direction of

Chet Gladchuk, defeated O'Rourke's

Reds, 12-6.

The first half, which was mostly

featured by line plays, ended in a 0-0

score. One of the features of this

half was a long runback of a punt

by Noel Reebenacker. With another

block, he could have gone all the way

for a TD instead of being forced out

on the 20.

As the third period started, the

game began to open up with more

passes being thrown. Midway in the

third quarter, Reebenacker gathered

in a punt on the 20 and raced down

the right sideline, 80 yards for a TD.

Late in the fourth quarter, with|

the Whites on their own 10 and fourth

down, Frank Jacques passed to Tony

Chambers who hauled in the pass on

the 30 yard line and sped 70 yards

for the TD. With only a minute and

a half left in the game, Jacques

passed from the 30 yard marker to

How-land who sped the remaining

60 yards for the winning touchdown.

The defensive play of the ends was

one of the bright spots in the game.

Jack Casey and Don Junkins were

busy spoiling the plays of the Whites,

while Tony Szurek, Tony Chambers

and Tom Ashe were doing likewise

against the Reds.

The line-play of George Bicknell,

Nobby Nolan, Verne Adams, and

Hank Wilson was also outstanding.

Because of the soggy condition of

the field, few of the running plays

seemed to click. However, Charlie

Redman and Milt Taft both did some

fine running for their respective

teams.

The game was sluggish in parts,

with an excessive number of fumbles.

This can be attributed to this being

spring practice and also that the

players are learning a new forma-

tion. ,

The game served notice that the

Redmen are going to field a good

team next fall which will provide ex-

citing and winning football.

Sparked by the three hit pitching

of Chet Corkum, the varsity base-

ball team racked up its third win

of the season while whitewashing

New Hampshire, 6-0, on Saturday.

Pacing the U. of M. 12 hit attack

was Captain Don Smith who broke

loose with a hang as he got a triple

and two singles in four times at bat.

The Kedmen broke loose for three

runs in the sixth when Crann, Pedi-

gree, Bakey, and Smith singled with

Smith batting in two and Bakey th--

third.

In the seventh, Howie Burni

poled a 430 foot home run, the first

of the year for the Hedmen.

In the eighth, the Bay Staters

scored their final two runs of the

day when Pedigree singled, Bakey

walked, Smith drove in one run with

a long single, and Bakey scored on

a long fly to center field by Charlie

Poherty.

Corkum was never in much trou-

ble as he spaced the three hits in

the first, fourth, and eighth innings.

The win was the second of the year

for the veteran right hander.

The summary:
12 3 4 B 7 8 9 r h e

Mus8 . .) 8 I 2 6-12-2

N H U-

3 2 II

1 1

4 1 1 1
1 2 u

4 1 4 • '

1 10 1

•>
(1 1

1 11

3 II

1 .. 1

li 1 1 II

2
>

1
II II

Mass.
Gunn 2b
Lajoie lb
Pedigree ss

Bakey If

Smith if

Iloherty 3b
Corkum p
DiVincenzo cf

Driscoll cf

Bums c

N. H. ab h po a

Nutting cf

Cauchon cf

Dm and 2b
Cullen if

Kcanv ss

Pare lb
Amico If

Bagonii If

CateUai 8b
Marston c

Valcnccnti C

Johnson p
Colpitt p

27 3 27 1

1

K. (.mm, Pedigree 2, Bakey 2.

Burns; R.B.I. Bakey, Smith 8. Do

herty, Burns; B. Gunn, Doherty,

Amico; 8b Smith; BR Bums; H<>

Corkum "• in '•». Johnson 10 in 8, Col

pitt 2 in 1; SO Corkum 8, Johnson

7; BB Corkum 8, Johnson 1; DP
Doherty to Lajoie; LOB Mass. 0,

NH 4; "Win P. Corkum (2-1) Los. P.

Johnson.
—CLASSIFIED ADS—

Found at the Greek Hall, a net •tok,

I a cross and chain. Can be picked up

38 12 22 18 I from Larry Miller at TOP.
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Redmen Golfers

(,ainSecondWin
The varsity golf team racked up

second straight win as they

ated Boston University Ml to

in Boston on Thursday.

Lading the Redmen scoring were

Ken Casey, Dave Damon, and Dom

M ,son who scored wins in the

e play, while Damon and Dick

n won their foursome play,

summary:

if "
(BU ) def . Rogowski (M )

;

. (M) def. Danner (BU) ;
Da-

(M) def. Delfino (BU) ;
Bolton

M tied Fuller (BU) ;
Shemp

I
def. Gunter (M) ;

Morrison

def. Phinney (BU).

ski and Casey (M) tied Mul-

,d Danner (BU) ; Damon and

(M) def. Delfino and Fuller

; Gunter and Morrison (M)

Shemp and Phinney (BL).

Chambers. Smola.

Summary:
Red Team

Ends: Junkins, Casey

Tackles: Demers, Gilmore, Beilin,

Prokopowich
Guards: Adams, MacPhee

Centers: Woffard, Corcoran

Quarterbacks: Reebenacker, Gildea

Half-backs: Phalen, Redman, Hen-

FJlf-backs: Porter, Conway, Katz,

Naida.

White Team
Ends: Ashe,

Ta^kfe"s

k
Nolan, Rattigan, Grandone

Guards: Bicknell, Vafides. Wilson

Centers: Hicks, Hendricks

Quarterbacks: McDermott Jacques

Half-backs: Howland. Haworth.

Taft
Full-back: Hennigan
Touchdowns: Chambers, Howland,

Reebenacker. ^_ ,
Red • r « ,« i9
White _« °_ °

12 1£

SPORTS CALENDAR
Apri l so—varsity tennis, Clark, here,

3 p.m.

Aoril 30-varsity track. Amherst,

running events, away, £ P-m.

April 30—lacrosse, Lowell Textile,

here. 2 p.m.

May 1—varsity baseball, Trinity,

' awav. 3:30 p.m.

May 1—freshman baseball. Trinity,

' awav, 3:30 p.m.

May 2-varsity golf, Williams, here,

2 p.m.

Decorating Supplies

CREPE PAPER
CARDBOARD
STREAMERS

PAPER PLATES. CUPS & NAPKINS

A. J. Hastings
NBWSaBALER * STATIONER

Amheret, Mm—<*«««»

| Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 40...

THE
WHALE

I •

\0

tot
avtV

loor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should

"blow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he

fathomed the matter when he suddenly realized

that cigarette mildness can't be judged in one

quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too, <£ ^J i^TL

there's a thorough cigarette test!

IVs the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels

as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once

you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste ), you'll see why . . .

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

! Camel leads all other \**t&bybs//fons

"Ais

hk..
+rm/'ss if.



Ooodell Library

5, M,
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Terriers Nip Mass. i

On Luoni 4 Hitter I

For Second Loss

Breaking loose with two runs in

the 4th, one in the 5th, and one in the

r,,h Boston University handed **

Redmwi their second loss of the iea-

"cetting to starter Bob Kroeck for

a walk, single, and double In the 4th,

the Terriers were never in trouble as

, uoni scattered the Redmen's foui

hits while limiting them to one run in

the eighth when Driecoll walk.-!.

Gunn svas safe on s fielder's choice,

,.. lj(iu . reached on an trror, Smitn

walked, and DiVincenso hit into a

foree play at second while dun..

scored. The summary:
I

>
:; 4 5 6 7 8 r h e

,, u it 2 11 4 6 3

iJi 10 14 2

r. Gunn, Agganis 2, Gastall, Camp-

bell; RBI Gastall, Rusaellj B Bakey

2, philbr.ck 2, Hurley; 21, Agganis,

(last all; H() Krneck 5 in 7, Swan-

son 1 in 1; SO Luoni
J, JW* |-

Swanson 1; BB Luoni 3, Xroec* 8.

DP Gastall to Russell.

French House Soiree

La Maison Francaise has completed

nlans for its annual soiree or ver-

nlSge which will be held m Mem

Hall on Friday, May 2, at 8 p.m.

The program includes a talk on

Victo Huro by Prof. Geoffrey At-

kinson of Amherst College and

musical selections by Done AJviam.

Refreshments consisting of petits

.rateaix" ami punch will be served.

Mr MacWer of the Fine Arts de-

partment will be present to talk

about the art exhibit which will be

on display.
,

Faculty Frantics ...

Continued from va(.i^ ]

Practically every department on

cwnpui ia represented with especially

itrong groupi coming from the Eng-

lish, Psychology, Math, Zoology, and

Military departments.

\ nder the able direction oi Mia.

Arthur Musgrave, the Frantiea ie be-

coming more than just s collection oi

amateurs. Unknown to the student?,

the faculty has among its members

many people with imagination and

talent.

Heading the star-studded east a «

such feature performers as Mrs. Dor-

othy Feldman, wife of Prof. Robert

Feldman of the psyeh department,

who is one of the finest singers eve r

heard in this a.ea. Mrs. Feldman, a

Riaduate of the Kast.ua.. School of

Music, has sung professionally with

many well known symphony orches-

tras as featured vocalist.

One of the repeats from the last

ihOW tWO years SgO is Mr. Nie.lec!

f the speech department. Once

again, Mr. Niedeek will shed hU di-

rector's role t«» appear on the other

Bide of the footlights. Billed in van-

ous Places as "The Great Musician ,

Mr Niedeck's act is guaranteed to

prove unusual, amazing and hilarious.

Mr. Leon Barron, another member

of the English department, will taKe

on the role of a Blues singer. Reports

from people in the know say that you

can actually hear the rhythmic sway-

ing of the mournful blues' beat when

|
Mr. Barron sings.

All in all, it promises to be a great

show-one that will not be forgotten

for many years by either the faculty

Selective Service . . •

Continued /><"" /'".'/' ;

thirds of the sophomore class or up-

per three fourths of the .junior class.

Seniors accepted for admission to e

graduate school satisfy the criteria

if they are among the upper half oi

the male members of their senior

,, or if they make S score oi U

ov better.

Students already enrolled in gradu

ate schools may he considered for de-

fennenl so long as they remain in

(jOOd standing.

Theae criteria are guides for the

local boards. The local boards are un-

der no compulsion to follow them, but

I any local hoard classification ii rob-

ject to appeal. The appeal must be

filed in writing with the local board

within 10 days after the local board

mails notice of classification.

General Hershey has urged all elig-

ible students to take the test so they

will have scores in their files when

the local hoards reopen their cases to

determine whether or not they meet

the criteria for deferment as students

during the next academic year.

General Hershey also has repeated-

ly stressed that no deferment is an

exemption. "A deferment is a delay

( ,r postponement," he said, "and in no

way cancels the duty of the regis

trant to meet his obligations."

GREEXOUGH HOUSE PARTY
Staff member., of the Military SO

ence, Air Science, and Bacteriology

and Public Health departments will

be guests at the Greenough House

meeting, Thursday evening. May 1.

The meeting is being planned by

the Cn enough House Council undei

the direction of John Sterling, presi-

dent and committee members Lnariie

Hamilton, -lack Mahoney. Woody

Woodrow, and Jim Cooper. Jim I

nor, social chairman, announces that

ertainment will include a magic

by George Banfy, a well known

tician who for many years was on

vaudeville stage. He is rooming

in Greenough while attending a short

course for sanitarians at the New

England Field Training < enter.

MILITARY BAM- COMMITTEE
The second and last meeting of the

Military Ball Committee tor 1952 will

"held on Thursday, May 2. at 5 p.m.

in Drill Hall. This is for next years

Ba ll ;md all appointments and com-

mit t
.e8 decided on then will be final.

\,,n and all Military and Air Force

Students interested please attend.

CAMERA CLUB
The V of M. Camera Club will

k„ld a business meeting Thursday.

Mav l, at Old Chapel in order te

formulate plans for next year. All

members are urged to attend.

QUARTERLY TALK
John Ciar.ii. poet, will speak

Friday, May 2, at the Old i

Seminar. Mr. Ciardi, who teai

English at Harvard ( ollege, has

poetry published in the New Yorker,

Poetry Atlantic Monthly and H

er
»
a as well as articles in several

, rarv magazines. He has publi

two 1 ks of poetry, in additioi

editing a third.

Juniors ai <1 seniors may ren

his talk heiv tWO years ago Whe

read selections from his poetry.

After his talk, a tea will be

at Skinner Hall.

LACROSSE
The Universitj Lacrosse team

Beek their second othcial win o\

season tomorrow afternoon at .

a he, it Plays host to the Weaves

Lowell Textile. .

Weaver s(|Uad is

the Redmen om
games of the jro

The veteran
pected to give

their toughest
season.

. ... .

Coach Hen Ricci will have to

his club at their best in, order to

n,x the third straight win. With a

•2(i(i fans in attendance at the

Redmen match, the I. of M. sou

will go all out to prove their sun

^Everyone is invited to watch

gam, to see why it is called At

ica'8 roughest and fastest sport

or the students. So come one, come

all' The show will be presented for

one night only to what promises to be

a sellout crowd. Tickets will go on

sale at the end of the week so get

yours early. Don't miss it!
^

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Cbecks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

I

CHESTERFIELDS

ore much MILDER and give

'yw f^AnnFD PROTECT/ON of

NO UNPLEASANTAFTER-TASTE
* FROM THE REPORT OF A WELL-KNOWN RESEARCH ORGAN.ZAT.ON

JUNIOR-SENIOR

PROCESSIONAL

SUNDAY

BOWKER AUD.

8 PJVI.

HOWLAND

SARGENT

TO SPEAK

TOMORROW
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Financial Referendum Prepared; Parents' Weekend Activities

Senate In Hour-Quarter Session [JaveShoWsBy RD,Naiads,Band;

State Department Aide To Talk

If the proposed budget, passed by

he Senate, is accepted by the stu-

,i, it*, the Student Tax will increase

from $1 ">.»<> to $17.«6. Proposed

changes were: Reduction of Foreign

Student Aid from $400-$M00; Increase

,1 WML'A, $700-$143O; Maroon Key,

$10.00; Handbook increase, $..">0-$.7 •

;

Collegia* increase, MO increase per

HSBMter ($2.60-18.00)! Index, $35

increase.

Prolonged discussions were held on

the increases and the necessity of ap-

propriations for Freshmen Men's <>.

ientstion, Women's Student Govern-

ment, and Women Student Leaders'

Conference were questioned but were

passed by the senate.

The status of the Student Life

(„mmittee was once more spotlighted.

Conflicting Student Government Con-

stitutions were brought up and the

orphan committee is still searching

for s parent. Pre* Pehrson stated.

Student Life Spotlighted Again

Air Cadet Squadron Approved
The finance committee presented their budget for next year.

At least 50' , of the student body must vote on this referendum

to make the vote legal. At least % of the votes cast must be in

favor of the measure to have it pftlg. This situation came up last

vear when, although, the majority of votes were for the mcrease,

less than 50'. of the Student Body voted so the bill was lost.

Better Late
Than Never
A change has been made in the

Sophomore Liberal Arts curriculum.

The present requirement which cells

for one semester of Economics and

the Other of Psychology has been al-

tered. Beginning next September, the

Sophomore requirement will he 1

choice of two courses from the three,

Economics, Psychology, and Sociol-

ogy, acording to Dean Marhinor.

IJM Concert Band Finale For

Sunday Parents' Peformance

Isogon, Scroll*

TappingSunday;

ProctorsNamed
The traditional Junior-Senior pro-

eeagional .»
; !' highlight the Women'*

I answer to a question raised, that , Honor. I ,nvo to be held Sunday

*nate representatives to the Student
j

night. The- purpose ,d the Processional

I if, Committee can use their own dis-i is the tapping of new members for

cretion and speak for the entire Sen- Is.go.i. senior women's honorary so-

Continued on pep*

U Of M Chorale

Joins With URI
In Double Treat
The University will soon be given

a double treat when the U of M Choi -

ale and the University of Rhode la-

land Glee Club meet to give a joint

concert on May 16 at 7:30 p.m.

The two groups will sing together,

•Hallelujah" from Mount of Olives

by Beethoven and "Ye Watchers and

Ye Holy Ones", a 17th century Ger-

man melody air. by ATI).

One of the highlights of the eve-

ning will be a Choral Ballet sung by

thi U of M Chorale and danced by

Roh Boland and Mary Lowry. The

1 on a fairy tale, >s by Joseph Hall .he
"^JJ^j „„ ^ ,

Wagner.

v.. 1 . of If. Concert Hand will

make its last sppenrancc of the yenr

Sunday, May 4, when it presents th,-

annual Parents' Day Concert. I*'i»ra

Contina, wife of Director Joseph

C0.1t i no, will be featured as gu-st

10I0 in the First Movement of

Grieg's Piano Concerto. The eoneert,

free to the public, will be held in

Bowker Auditorium.

ciety.

Sophie Sowyrda, head of the

Womens' Affairs Committee, will b

chairman of the Convo beginning at

8 p.m. in Bowker Aud. Announc -

nient of proctorships will be made ny

Miss Sowyrda. Nina Chalk, chief

justice of Women's Judiciary, will in- The Star Spangled Banner Key

troduce the new members of the I National Kmhlem March Magl.y

Jldiciary .
Orpheus—Overture Offenhaeh

.„ 4l , ,„,.„.. 1
.Three Trumpeters Trumpet Trio

The meeting will then l>e turned

Tin- program is as follows:

over to Nancy Allen, president of

Scrolls, who will conduct the tapping

o- the women selected for the nexl

year's sophomore society.

Berber* Flaherty, president f

Isogon, will then announce the re-

cipient of the W.S.G.A. scholarship

awarded annually by Isogon to the

outstanding woman in the junior

class. After receiving directions from

Miss Flaherty on line-ups for the

juniors and seniors, the group wit

^ sta" D*,«La.
j^.t!,

b
sJSir^r^^vp.

1-5 p.m. Shown preparing are: ^J^ST^l '"-I'photo by Hume
I Vin Farmmorth. John Welch, and Dsvid Sens. rmn

Agostini I

Faculty Frantics

Rcad\ for '52 Show
Only one week to g" before the

l«»r,2 Faculty Frantics makes its de-

but on the stage of Bowker. The cast

under the direction of Mrs. Arthur

Musgrave has been rehearsing fevei-

i.shly for two weeks now and the show

is almost ready for its big test.

All the musical numbers requiring

band accompaniment will be handled

by Art Dudevoir and his band who

play at Johnny Green's under th,-

name of '•Sonny I Hide's". Kvery mem-

ber of the better tha:i 100 member

cast is priming himself for the dress

rehearsal on Thursday night an<l th.-

performance on Friday night.

Cuntiiiiie'l mi pttffi

Canadian Artist

Has Show In Mem
Exhibition of lithographs by the

Canadian artist, Jack Nichols, will be

on display in Mem Hall through

May 2.

Mr. Nicholas, B native of Montreal,

\
Canada, is a painter, lithographe.

,

i and teacher. He studied lithography

and etching in this country and ha?

worked with Louis Muhlstock an 1

Frederick Varley. He studied etching

with William Stanley Hayter in Mew

York and at the California School nf

Fine Art.

Pictures by Mr. Nichols are includ-

ed in the collections of the Art Gal-

—Photo hy Bullock

John Sterling, Lawrence Cornell,

Vernon Damon

Folk Song Suits Vaughn Williams

Intermezzo "My Benny Hoy"

March "Folk Songs from Sonu

Them Basses March Huuine

INTKKMISSIO.N

Piano Concerto First Movement
Grieg

Flora Contino, Soloist

The Billboard March Klohl

Two Moods Overture. Grundman

Elddrado (Paso Doble) Caneva

The Student Prince Overtnre
Bombe 1

Broadcast from Brazil Benn> u

Semper Fidelis March Bottsa

U.M. Publications

Have Price Raise
Three student tax increases and ..

constitutional ;iincndment will be

placed before the student body la a

special referendum on Thursday, May

8

The tax increases include $1. foi

the Colli uion, SS cents for the Ho<

l„„,k and 2.", cents for the Index. The

only other significant budget change

for next year is the VVMUA increase.

This does not go before the students

for approval since the money coim-s

OUt of the funds appropriated for

"S( nate to administration.

The other question on the refercn

durn Will concern whether Ol .<-?

students wish to change the time

election for class officers to

spring.

The senators are considering S ru

plan for holding the election. Win'

. h is not definite as yet, the election

will probably In- held in the folio-

i, a ,),<••. Polling places will be M I

in each of the University dining

Mem Hall and as usual in the fiat,

nities and sororities. This is beina

done SO that there will 1m- a bettei

chance of setting the ne* i mi r nf, >

per cent vote.

The second Annual I'a rents' Week

end will begin tomorrow at 11 a.m..

with legist rat ion at Mem hall. Regis-

tration will continue throughout the

afternoon.

lUiiry Shun

The Dairy Industry Show M

highlight the list of department >

tivities to be displayed throughout

the afternoon. In addition t<> the

Dairy show at Flint, many other

buildings will be open for inspect !•

by the parents.

Naiad*

The Naiads will present their tiist

showing of "A trip to New York" |<

2 p.m. in the pool. This same ballet

will be shown at I p.m. on Sun,la\

Presnfsal

The president will bold reception

for the parents in his formal garden

from .'t p.m. on. Students will have •

opportunity to bring their parents I i

meet the president sad other impot

taut members of the staff and facu

ty.

Uuiffler fJot*tej

The Bolster Doister play, "Ks

ward in Kden", will be presented in

Bowker at 8:l.
r
i p.m. The play is

ahonf the Ufa of Emily Dickinson,

noted local poet.

The Dairy Industry Slew and tin-

Naiads will again be in action

Sunday afternoon.

< 'nmt it

The University band will presen-

ts final concert of the yeai at 8:8 i

p.m. in Bowker. The concert is Ir-.ii |

held indoor.; this year because of th"

"Crieg's Piano Coiner;,,."

.hi nine-Sent in- l'iu<t SSfonai

At « p.in. the Honors Convocation

will be held to be followed by the Jun

mm Senior Processional. This will k

held on the lawn and in Bowker A ' I

itoi ium. This ceremony is a tra Ire i

a] one held by tile Women Stu,'

<„,v't. leaders each year.

W.S.S.F. Tells

I Where Your
i Money Goes

Dili you know that the World St i

dent Service Fund in 1950-61 receive,

I

from American students ami faculty

members $2f»,878.l.'> in gif'^ of books,

food, equipment, and cloth,'

Si 74,000 worth of scholarship s

and maintenance opportune

DP students; and 1851,696.1(1 in n

etary contributions? I >i*i you kn<,

that the main categories of this OVe

seas aid are medical aid, refttg)

educational supplies, emergency i

ai i clothing, an I eommuntty cent

nnd self help hostels?

And did you know thai

els and dins in mtting

, ,
;

.. this sreek * ill go into tl

me channels? Can you think A I

-, osthwhile n ie fo ! hal n

you donab n
'•'

,

'' The W.S.S.F. ' I

committee can't and that's why

in , sponsoi ing the Ma rdl Gras

Mai io.

U ry of Toronto, the National Art

Gallery of Canada and the Vanco iv<

Art Gallery. He has exhibited one-

man shows at the U. of Toronto, the

Continued on pa<je \

Th»- committee nipiests that .

give only as much as you fee] you

should. Remember—every pes
counts. Do contribute when your

dorm representative comes around.
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cording to the Student Government Constitution signed by the

i
Elizabeth Hawkes '55. I*rry HofT '65,

,rv Quinn '53. Ruth Sullivan M.
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Massachusetts. The staff is

r accuracy or approval prior

respon-

to puh-

President of this University can be reversed. Some feel this is

similar to bucking a stone wall, but then, the supposedly formid-|

able Maginot Line collapsed. We have the organizations we need,

what we need to do is make use of what we have.

This may seem like a plea. It is-an urgent plea fol us to

awaken before it is too late.

Iti - Page Nominations Open

Each vear the non-senior editorial executives on the Collegian

epare the M-page on the basis of consultations with the entire

PARENTS' WEEKEND
Saturday, May S

11 a.m. Registration, Memorial Huh

f 1-5 p.m. L>airy Industry Show,

2 p.m. Naiads, Pool

+ 2-15 p.m. "United States and Wm
World Opinion", Howland Sargent,

Department of State, Bowker Aui.

3 p.m. President's Reception, Gar

dens
Demonstrations in the Departments

Open Houses in Fraternities and

Sororities.

Suppers, in Houses
* 8:15 p.m. "Eastward in hden

,

Bowker Auditorium
Sunday, May 4

l(i a.m. Parents' Day Breakfast,

Hillel House
Dinner, in Houses
1-5 p.m. Dairy Industry BMW,
Flint Laboratory
2 p.m. Naiads, Pool

2:30 p.m. Band Concert, Bowkei

Auditorium
8 p.m. Women's Honors Coin.,

tion, Bowker Aud., followed V.

Junior-Senior Processional, M
Hall Lawn

acrosseTeamWins 2nd Straight; Track Squad

ennis Team Whips Clark, 8-1 Dropped By AC
acrosse team, under the tut*- The varsity tennis team, rested af- The varBity track team went down

*of Coach Ben Kicci, won theii ter a week's vacation due to bad wea-
, to their aecona loss of the season as

.straight meet on Wednesday a.- thei, came back sti-ongly on Wednes-
! lhey ( i,.oppt.d a two day meet to Am-

r<

downed Lowell Textile 2-0 foi • day to annex their second win of the I

j herBt College 77-57.

NUlmen's first shut-out of the! year, 3-1, ove- Clark University. The meet, held at

Sparked by the play of Captain
, ^^ ^ a commJ

gill and Marsh scored w
of each other in the first per-

ygnd that did it for the scoring of

The game proved even roughei

-ual as 19 penalties were called

,
four IS minute periods.

ithin two Bob Allen who disposed of his oppor-

ent in just over % an hour, the Red-
(

men swept five out of six singles and
|

then went on to sweep the doubles

matches.

The match was never close as the

only match to |0 over 18 games was

2 Packs of Luckies & a Quart of Beer

The Senate Finance Committee has approved increases of SI

per year for the Collegian, 25 cents for the Index, and 26 cents for

th<> Handbook. , . . .
t ,.„ t

The new Index will soon be distributed and we are certain that

there will be unanimous approval of It. Yet we are also certain

that with the Index as well as the Collegian, there us a great gap

be ween what reaches the reader in the final form and what the

editors would have liked to see in final form-if sufficient funds

had been available. — Pinpoint Pictures —
Aa evidence of the ridiculous extent to which theW^

gone, witness the picture of the finale curtain call of the Student

PrLe in the issue of March 25. Faces look like pinpoints: no e>e,

no features. Every face should be clearlyM^^
least that slight recognition to those who worked «, ^ %*?

last issue there was no picture of Fiedd> lJole,

excellent ones were taken. Rea-

EEta^«rf£ newspaper and with the .tote, body

Students are invited to send in letters to the editor,|taW

their nominations for Man of the Year and Woman of the Yea

•don.r with the reuon for their specific choice. Nomination, must

<in,-o th. purpose of the M-pa*e is to honor those

who have contributed the most to the good of

the University and who, by their character, como closest to what

the students consider the ideal U. of M. student

Nommations will also be welcomed by the M-pwo comn tee

for the athletic coach of the year and the man of the >ea, ,n M
sports ouch .port having its separate man of the year. The >. .u

rover, from last .spring to the present time.

^11 nominations will be duly considered and as many as po»

sible printed in the next issue. The M-page .tself appears as

flyer in the last issue of the year.

be for a senior

men and women

production. In the

Creek Ball queen, although some

No man or woman would object to looking at beauty

a

son: no space

surely.

Student Life Report

Croup Is Responsible

Directly to President

President

r'nbeknown to the student body, the photographers of the

vearbook and paper as well as others on the staff -«£<-££
'their own monev into the Index and Collegian. Why? Because

funds^ short and because a photographer wouW not print a pic-

re wth his name under it unless it were good. This is no vanity

ZI
foolhardinew but the exact thing everyone of us would dote

the same situation. The question remains: Should anyone in a uni-

versity of 3,015 students have to do this?

mm Everybody Affected —
Do the men on campus like to read al >ut sports? Invariably

thev do Do the teams themselves like r ognition for winning

games ? They would not be human if they d not. Along with good

atldance It home games goes a pride in V ^^«*J*
h pride expressed if not in the newspaj * s

- - ' 1

1

1,1/ Hill Ihiunioff

The nicrting opened with Dr.

Helming reading a letter of Piesi-

Van Meter's to the effect

President recognized the UCSL
of the Univers.ty,

at

dent

the

as a Committee

not of any other campus body

Mr. Hopkins reported that

meeting with President Van Meter

subsequent to the writing of the

the President asked that, li

existed, the UCSJ.

should determine to whom it should

he directly responsible.

discussion indicated that many

letter,

any question

SUCI

A

"Toup is considered, everyone of us is

— Pleading -

affoctet' by this inadequacy.

Should organizationsTaveTo'plead to hi e an article printed

the newspaper that is supposed to serve as the central organ of

to the discarded file articles that are of interc t to students

.

— A Chance —
The issue comes down to whether the r «' b* P™" »

chance to put into practice their firm and correct behef that the

CoHezian could be far more powerful than it is at present as an m-

s*m nt of student expres.ion. If the ^******~
with trash, the student body always has the pnv.lege o xohns

:

a

Urease in funds for the next year. The ed.tors must, therefo.e

^ the mark One thing is certain: the staff wffl never g.ye the

™™he paper it should have if we never Kive them the op-

port unity to do so.

_ Two Cents A Day —
Taken as $1 the -increase may seem quite a bit to give up. Con-

*inW however, that each page c_

cent rise in costs of paper, thehowever, that each page of the paper costs approximately

<fcmn Consider further the 33 per

SIS "advertising in the paper and the d^rease budge * un-

der which the paper has been functioning for the last thiee >eais.

Consider s ill fnrther what the increase means to each of us-50
( onMder ""'

depriving ourselves of two

^elag^0^ et^es 1 tester or of one quart of beer. It would

lan^wo less movies a year or 2 cents a day. is this too much to

aSk?
What could the staff do in the line of improving the paper?

| , Give to all campus organizations adequate coverage 2 to

nHgMening article, on how the U«»ersiJ> is run so thrtI* s.«-

tuar .linn iu^ a few are acquainted vitn the running m

h\ rnhlA tv-a m"t fascinating study, sometimes of .nemcien-

cv ImeZ s of frustration, sometimes of wonder at the work

LeTSTt
S

he string, attached 3.1
^n^^^^to

students with the.standing oC the Ln.versUy so that the WMK

clmpus knows its university. 4.) Hun flyers of real serv.ee to the

members of the UCSL felt that the

Committee had never ceased being

a committee of the University, the

President of the Senate's funct.o.i

being merely to forward nomina-

tions to the President of the Univer-

sity Anv other interpretation ha-l

apparently come from a misstating
|

of Section 24 of the Senate Consti-

tution of 1948.

It was therefore moved and

passed that the UCSL consider it-

self to be, and as ..never to have

ceased being at any. time after 194H,

a Committee of the University re-

sponsible directly to the President

of the University, this position be-

ing based on the following state-

ment, the only one recognized by

the President of the University^ in

the Constitution of the

dent Government

1948:

"The Student Life Committee,

hich, as an official committee

forward them to the

the University. (2) The WoraWW'

Affairs committee and the Mens' Af-

fair* Committee of the SUident Sen-;

ate shall have one representative

each on the UCSL. The UCSL re-|

commends that immediately following

Senate elections a memlir of one i

of these committees, not a senior.,

be elected, if possible, for a term of

two years, and that in the following

year a member of the other com-

mittee be elected, also for a term of

two years. This recommendation is

based on the observation that ex-

perience is a valuable qualification
|

of any member of the UCSL.

It was moved and passed also that

because representation on the UCSL
is based on areas of interest, not up-

on relative number of persons repre-

sented, the Committee considers its

present composition satisfactory.

Therefore, the Committee is not rec-

ommending any change in composi-

tion to the President.

It was requested that Dean Curtis,

the Womens' Affairs representative,

nd the TFC representative meet

with Mr. John Early, pres. of IFC,

to discuss the question of conduct of

exchange dinners.

It was also moved and passed that

the present means of communication

between the UCSL and the student

body—that is, by reports submitted

to the Collegian—be continued, with-

out change.

UM Calendar
Friday. May 2

12:00 m. American Society of Me-

chanical Kimineers, CkUUMM Lab-

oratory

i:>,:W p.m. "<>ui Mido'iitury Am< ,

can Families". Dr. Evelyn M. Du

vail, Bowker Auditorium

1:00 p.m. Talk by John Ciardi, spon-

sored l»v the Quarterly Club, Chap

el Seminar

8:00 p.m. French House Yernis-.

Memorial Hall Lounge

|8:00 p.m. Israeli Independence Daj

Celebration, Skinner Auditorium

' »8:16 p.m. Koister Doister Raj

"Eastward in Eden." Bowker Au-

ditorium

s-.oo p.m. Open Houae: Mills Home

Invitation Dance: l'i Beta Phi

Saturday. May 3

8:0ti a.m. American Societj of He

chaniea] Engineer*, Gonneai Lie

oratory

t8::S0 a.m. Hay State Dairy Cla.--

Grinnell Art na

;i»::',o a.m. Home Economici 1

1

House, Skinner Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Open House: Tau EpsiUi

Phi

Invitation Dances: Kappa SUgDU

Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Sign..

Kappa, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sir

ma Phi Epsilon, Theta Chi

Sunday, May 4

1:30 p.m. Outing Club Bike Trip t

Cave Hill, meet at Knowlton House

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial Hal!

Commuters' Room
Monday, May 5

fi:30 p.m. Phi Beta Kappa, Faculty

Club

; Mellor, ptj Speiice, •,
|
thc. Redmen loss by Murray to Clark

,son, Id; Briggs, 2d; Touhei,
,

lM ,.captain Steingold <;-4, «'.-4.

h te, 2a 5
Huber, la; \esan, oh: ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

Nichols, g; Montgomery, pt; niei/s contest with A.l.C. this Sat-

Bodenhurst, Id; Tukes-
ll|( |av wlu .n Captain Allen and Lor-

enai of A.l.C. will settle their long

tanding duel. These men played

; ainat each other during the paal

summer with each man winning one

match in three sets. Saturday's match

will be the rubber. Allen 'will be

iiig into the match with dean

(7:050, Marsh Htring of three wina.

The summary:

'i.'awrence", c ; McClellan, 2a;

..,'ice, la; Da.sh.oh; Scott, ih.

S'uba—Boot, Korzan, Johnaon,

. Hill, Pu'ldington, Curtis.

erman. .,

uba—Madden, Baxter, Moacr,

.
Sidelinker, Swift, Monschaft.

. riod—
ci ring

in g— Hill

ltiea—Httber (clip 1 nato);

tgomery (slash 1 nun.); Law
(slash 1 min.); McClellan

I min.)
period

—

(coring ,. , . ..

.ities—Spencer (clip 1 mm.).

gomery (slash 1 min.)

/ •« rtod

—

altiea—Spencer (behind 1 nun);
(holu-

Amherst, saw th

ommanding 41-21 lead

at the end of the field events held on

Monday. The Redmen came back

strong in the running events on Wed-

nesday to hold the Lord Jeffs even

36-36 hut they were unable to over-

come the 20 point margin.

The Bedmen total was featured by

Bedmen sweeps of the mile and two

mile with Quigloy, Knapp, and Al-

drich tying for the mile win and

Knapp l«* followed by Allen and Con

|in tied for second in the two mile.

The summary:
H.l 1. Barton (A) 2. Fink (M) and

Lmdvall (A) r,'8"

Golf Given 1st

Loss By Huskies
The U. of M.'s golf team suffered

ith first defeat of the season laat Mon-

day when the U. Conn's golf men

defeated them 5 to 4.

The match was played at the Am-
herst golf club during a driving rain

storm.

The team's record is now 2 victories

I and 1 defeat. The next opponent for

the U. of M. will be Williams Col-

lege and the match will be held in

Amherst, Friday.

In the singles, Kogowski (M) de-

feated Jones (O; Schaaahauer (C)

defeated Caaey (M); Damon (M) de-

feated Prior (C); Bolton (M) tied

Zemanovich (C); Zorteak (C) de-

feated Gunter (M); Morrison ti««d

Yyon ((')•
„

_ . .

In the doubles, Jones, .Sohassnauer

(C) defeated Rogowski. Casey (M);

Damon, Bolton (M) defeated I nor.

Zemanovich (C); Zoltesk. Lyons (C)

defeated Gunter. Morrison (M).

(A) 'A. Nottinson (M) 26
880—1. Wolfe (A) 2. Aldrich (M)

8. Stoere (M) 2:06.4
220—1. Monteith (A) 2. Sullivan (M)

8. Butler (M) 23.1

Law (M) 2. Simonton (Al

(M»

min) ; Hill

Lawrence (face */2

min)

;

(behind

Moffitt (face

I min ) .

.
Montgomery (slash 1

V (j.f 1 min); Moser

in).

- jh riod—
scoring ,, . ., ,

-,
. allies—Johnson (illegal block

m: Marsh (swing 1 min ;

er , a fter whistle 1 mm);
n (behind 1 mm); McClellan

-m i mm) ; Cans (slash 1 minL
1 2 :i 4

2 (> o «

(i n it ()

Singes:

\llen (M> def, Goodnow (C) 6-1 6-1;

Steingold (C) def. Murray (M) 6-4

6-4: MacLeod (M) def. Helton (C)

6-2 6-8; Sterling (M) def. Nelson

(O c-i 6-2; Simpaon (M) def.

Holmei (C) 6-1 6-2; Tucker (M) def.

(C) 6-1 8-8,

Douhlea:

Allen and MacLeod (M) def. Stein-

gold and Holton (C) 6-2 6-2; Ster-

ling and Tucker (M) def. Nelaon and

Goodnow (C) 6-8 6-8; Simpaon and

Tilton (M) def. Buz/.oll and Sussman
i (C) 6-1 6-0.

PV—

1

10*6"

SP 1. Schmidt (A) 2. Porter

S.Bucher (A) :i8'8"

U.J 1. Simon (A) 2. Furlow (A) o.

Winston (Ml IVV
Javelin I. Heller (A) 2. licKown

iMi 3. Carrigan (M) 118' '.»V

Hammer I. Pieropan I M I -• Bucher

(A) 3. Seckula (A) 128'

l, 1S(
.us— i. Biermann (A) 2. Black-

burn (A) 8. McKown (M) 126
" i .,

"

II II -1. Woolman (A) 2. Copaey I A)

:i. Nottinson (M) 16JJ

ion -1. Monteith (A) 2. Sullivan

(M) 3. Butler (M) 10.5 ......
Mile l. Quigley, Knapp, and Aldrieti

(M) *:54J
440 1. Wolfe (A) 2. Butler (M) •'?.

Parker (M) B2.7

Two mile 1. Knapp (M) 2. Allen

and Conlin (M) 10:44.6

LH l. Sturtevant (A) 2. Woolman

AMHERST
Friday only — may^

"Last Holiday"
with Alec Galnneae

SAT. ONLY MAY S

'The Lion and
the Horse"

with Steve Cochran

SUN. MON. — MAY 1.
"»

"THE AFRICAN OUEEN"
<l.... I»r,.r;..» it, I »>«• roi" th»»»

...... Man tt».. ArT»l<>«..- .i«.-nr't

HfTMWHWWV THWMtT
?.- ITI'TOIVI.' Il¥^l»l»l'n^'

LOST Notebook In LA last week.

Notei very important to the owner.

Please return to Thatcher Hall, room
403.

TUES. ONLY — MAY
"Love Nest"

WKD. THUR^ — MAY 7. 8

' "A"GIRL in every
PORT"

r.ROITCHO MARX

QUIZ BOX!!
QUESTION] When did C«himhu«

dUcewer Amerira?

ANSWBRi I4fl

QUESTION] Wha aran the World

Series in lt4f?

ANSWER] The Yankees.

QUESTION] Wha Hells and serves

I he l»i««»'st variety of tine Sea

Foods in Northampton and Hol-

voke?

ANSWESi JACK AUGUSTa, of

course.

WHY?
. . . Because,

"Sea Food is not a sideline"

JACK AUGUST'S
and

Kvery Day is "KKY-UAY"
ASK TOUR FRIENDS!]
They've all been here and
they always come hark

and bring a friend.

T
•»

Joint Stu-

Association of

MT. PLEASANT INN

Special Mothers'

Day Dinner -- $2

Appetizers: Fruit Juices with She

r

bet; Consomme; Tomato Juice

Choice of: Sirloin Roast of Beef;

Roast Stuffed Native Turkey,

Whipped Potatoes, fresh jcreen

vegetables

Hot Rolls—Salad—Relishes

Dessert: fresh strawberry or peach

shortcake; choice of ice crearr

sundaes
Coffee—Tea—Milk

Weather permitting, newly decor

ated dining porch will be open.

For Reservations, Call 440

of

th--
the University is appointed by-

University President, shall super-

vise the social life of the campus.

Students and faculty shall have

equal representation. The President

of the Senate may make recom-

mendations for the student mem-

bers which shall include represent-

atives of independents, fraternities,

i
sororities, and the Stockbridjje Stu-

I

dent Council."

was further moved and passed

the relation of UCSL to the

Student Senate is to be denned in

these terms: (1) In order that the

President of the University miy

have a single list of nominees of

student members of the UCSL, the

President, of the Senate will receiv •

the- names Of representatives of stu-

dent groups on the committee and

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANT'S RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD _ MODERATELY PRICED

It

that

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Cocktail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKE'S HOTEL

rosh Beaten
\ Trinity

(roeta track team lost their

to nd straight aa they were soundly

winced 104-18 by the Trinity frosh.

Bd Parker scored 1^ of the 18

I
the frosh received as he came

in the 440 and 220.

High Jump—three-way tie for first,

Shay (T), Law (T), Sinoway (T).

He eh; 5'2".

Pole Vault—Tie for first, Dimmons

IT) and Irensee (T); 3rd. Brotmon

IT). Height, 9'2". m .„nH
. Put—won by Gagosz (T), Bad,

Lentz (T); Smith (M). Distance 45 3

WW
Discus—won by Gagosz (T); 2nd,

Thatcher (T): 3rd, Gladwin (T). Dis-

taaee, 103 feet. .

.

Broad Jump-won by Tompkms,

IT); 2nd, HildrichMT): 3rd, Boron

'Mi. Distance, 18*3".

H gh Hurdles-won by Shay (T),

M, Lindmeyer (T); 3rd, Colmon

Mi. Time. 18.9 seconds.

100 yard dash—won by iJvinR-

.•„n< (T); 2nd, Law (T); 3rd, Welch

Ti. Time, 10.5 seconds.

Hile-won by Naitland (T); 2nd,

, (M); 3rd, Wilder (M). Time.
1
•* "*

, din—won by Eberlee (T); 2nd,

to (T): 3rd, Gladwin (T). Dis-

142'3". ,__ _ .

won by Parker (M); 2nd.

raon (T); 3rd. Pessanger (T).

54.3 seconds.

low hurdles—won by Law ( 1 ),

-. Morgan (T); 3rd, Worknoff (T).

27.2 seconds. m , . .

-won by Parker (M);2nd, Liv-

D (T); 3rd, Lindmeyer (1).

24.1 seconds. ,

-won bv Penfield (T); 2nd.

<T); 3rd, Hussey (T). Time,

'•19 "

"
Relay—won by Trinity (Melsiyen,

off Rose, Henderson). ,Time.

1:40.8.
,T

SPORTS CALENDAR
-varsity baseball, Coast

Guard, away, 2 p.m. (3-2)

3—varsity tennis, A.l.C, here, 3

p.m. (2-1)

:i_frosh track, Deerfield Acad-

emy, away, 2 p.m. (0-3)

:>—High School Relays, 10:30-

12 field events; 1:30-5 run-

ning events, Alumni Field

"—varsity baseball, Springfield,

away, 3:30 p.m. (3-2)

-_frosh baseball, Springfield,

awav, 3:30 p.m. (2-1)

:.—varsity tennis, Trinity, away,

3 p.m. (2-1)

.-_varsity golf, Clark, away, 2

p.m. (2-1)

Be Happy-
\ast d«an

,oke War

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can fasfe the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . .
proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that rasres better!

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S/M FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

lay

Ma>

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTEt
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Frantics ...
Continued from page 1

Tickets for this once in a lifetime

show will go on sale in the fraterni-'

ties, sororities, and dormitories start-

j

hag Monday night. Posters will go up
|

in each dorm announcing the name of

the ticket salesman. Get yours early

because the show will be presented

for one night only to what is expected

to 1k> a sell-out audience.

Don't miss this chance to see your

favorite or most disliked professor in

action. You will never forget it. In

the next issue of the Collegian, we

will run the names of the entire cast

to give you a chance to see if your

professor had Stage fright or if he

too is member of the ever growing

c *i.st

Get your tickets early. The sale

will he 'limited to 860 tickets for the

entire campus, so don't wait. Act as

soon as the salesman puts up his

tlgn in your house or dorm.

Exhibit ...
Continued from page 1

Picture Loan Society, and the London

Art Gallery, Ont.

Mr. Nichols is a member of the,

Canadian Group of Painters, the I

Royal Canadian Academy and the

Ontario Society of Artists. He re-

ceived the l»>ize for the best painting

at the Canadian Group of Painters

Show in l»48 and was awarded a

Guggenheim Fellowship for creative

painting, 1947-48, During the war he

was commissioned by the National

Gallery of Canada to execute paint-

ings of the Canadian Merchant Navy.

He also served in the European thea-

ter with the rank of Lieutenant as an

official war artist for the Royal Can-

adian Navy.

SIGMA PHI EPSILON

Mass. Alpha Chapter of Sigma Phi

Epsilon announces the initiation of

Neil Fleming, '55.

The members of the fraternity will

entertain their parents with an out-

door barbecue for Parents' Weekend.

There will be a Sig Ep Alumni

Banquet, to be held at the house on

Friday, May 8. Weather permitting,

there will he an outdoor clambake.

Sig Ep announces the pinning of

Miss GaaeUft Werberzerk Piffle, '54,

by brother Joe Crosby, '54.

TAU EPSILON PHI

Tau Epsilon Phi announces the

election of the following officers tor

next semester: chancellor, Mort Gell-

er; vice-chancellor, Dave Marshall;

scribe, Marv Schindler; bursar, Joe

Rroude; warden, Dave Sokoll; histor-

ian, Al Wakstein; ass't. scribe, Irwin

Less; ass't. bursar, Ed Cohen; junior

IFC representative, Rruce hox; [I

Judiciary, Dick Cantor.

TEP is holding its annual Parents'

Day on Sunday, May «. Chairman

Dick Cantor has planned a gala pro

gram.
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HILLEL PRESENTS BREAKFAST

The Hillel Foundation is sponsor-

ing a Parents' Day breakfast on
1

Sunday, May 4, in conjunction with

the U. of M. Parents' Weekend. The

program begins at 10 a.m. and in-

cludes a Sunday morning service with

Rabbi Isaac Klein as guest speaker.

Rabbi Klein is from Kodima Syna-

gogue in Springfield. He was former

advisor for Jewish Affairs to General

Lucious Clay, Commanding General

of Armed Forces in Germany. He has

translated and edited a volume of

Jewish Law by Moimonides and has

authored many articles on Jewish af-

fairs The faculty is invited to attend.

The officers for the coming year Will

be installed at this time.
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8
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W M U A
ROGRAM SCHEDULE

Friday, May 2

-0:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show
Revolving Bandstand
Navy Band
Twilight Time
Festival of Song
Platterack
(!40 Swiagtime

Collegian of the Air

Crazy Rhythms Show
(until sign-off)

Saturday, May 3

9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver

Lucky Seven Show
Dancing In The Dark
(until sign-off)

Sunday, May 4

Afternoon at the Opera
Broadway Matinee

Relaxing Time
Musical Varieties

Moonlight Serenade
Culby's Waxworks
Variety Hour
Symphony Hall

Sleepy Serenade

Monday, May 5

•9:00 a.m. Eager Beavei

Revolving Bandstand
Guest Star
Twilight Time
Excursions in Science

Stars On Parade
Record Review
Section 8

<»40 Swingtime
News
To be announced
Music for Memories
Masterworks

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

Orders From Headquarters;

Their Wish Is Our Command
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Mon. May 1ft, *ft:.">0 a.m.

Sr, classes scheduled at o

wl' on daily schedule

Men. 10-11 :*»0 a.m.

1,2 G Aud, 26, 28; H 100;

<>C Aud, B, C; LA I, 8;

CH 106; F« l>; Bowker

Mon. 1-2-.50 p.m.

Sr. classes scheduled at 1

,

[•' on daily schedule

Mon. :i-4:.'>0 p.m.

.h 26 G Aud, 26. 28: H 100;

OC Aud. B, C; la l, 8;

CH 108; Fe I); Bowker

TttCS. May 20. 8-9 :50 a.m.

K 27 1 \

Sr. classes scheduled at 8 TTS

,, n daily schedule

Tiies. 10-11 :">0 a.m.
• n •> 4 6, 1<> OC Aud; i. Aud;

(5 26, 28; LA 1. 2. S

Tiies. 1-2:50 p.m.

28
WH

Tues. 1-2:50 p.m.

Knt 26 Fe 1); CH 105

Tues. May 27, 3-4:50 p.m.

Math 32 G Aud, 20

Wed. May 28, 8-9:50 a.m.

Hist 6 OC Aud: G Aud;
li ioo; Bowker

Wed. 1-2:50 p.m.

Kc 26, 26 OC Aud, C; CH 106;

<! Aud. 26, 28; U8, 114;

H 100

Wed. 3-4:50 p.m
Mil 2, 25. 26 (Air) OC Aud
Mil % 26 (Armored) G Aud
By arrangement: Music 26, 28

Note: Anyone having two exams at

the same time or more than two

exams in any one day should report

to the Deans office.
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Sr. classes scheduled at 1 TT

VLPHA GAMMA RHO
Mu chapter of Alpha Gamma Rho

announces the final initiation of Rich-

ard Innis and Charles Rioux, both >f

'55.
'

The annual pledge and alumni ban-

quet will be held Saturday, May 3,

at Wiggin's Tavern, Northampton.

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromedairy-Bar when his

roommate said:"Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx your hairs ug1,

!

Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Finger-Nad Test! There-

fore if you fig-ger to gee any dates, I humply beseech you to try

Wildroot Cream-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcoholic.

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandrufl.

Greet*, hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your hairs

best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Oil and now his Sa-

h.J'-a looks terrific! Better desert water, pyramid your savings

up'to 29< and dry-ve to any drug or toilet goods counter for a

bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, America s b.ggest-seliing

hair tonic! Ask for it on your hiir at the barber shop, too. You 11

really be dune yourself a favor!

daily schedule

Tues. 3-4:50 p.m

Fhya 26

Stoukbridgu
EXAMINATION SCHEDILK
Mon. May 19, 10-11:50 a.m.

Ag Kc S2

Honors Convo ClimaxesWeekend

As Isogon, Scrolls Tap Members

H 100

LA 1

203. 211;

Ag Eng S10
Fores SJ
Fores S10

H 111; G Audi Fruit SB
Hort Si
Hotel Acct
Poult S4

laSou"

* of1 3 1 Se. Harris HillRd., WiUiatnsville, N. Y. /^flf^^^^SasK

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y. F1^ 1^
ft*

Senate ...
Continued from pegs »

ate unless they are specifically direct-

. (I not to do so.

John Heintz explained the .ludic -

ary's decision that the rules regard-

tan Chaperons for mixed weekend

events should lie with the Student

Life Committee, not the Women's Af-

fairs Committee. The original ruling

was on.- the Student Life, hence only

the Student Life Committee could

change it.

The Public Relations Committee

announced that two more rolls of

Candid U. M. are in need.

The constitution of the Air Cadet

Squadron was approved.

Mary Harding, the new senate

from Rutterfield. was sworn in.

Processional . .

.

Continued from ftage 1

of Isogon will tap the incoming ones.

F'oating of the candles on the college

pond from the juniors to the seniors

highlights the ceremony.

All juniors and seniors should no

present; freshmen and sophomr. s

arc welcome.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
Ch. E's at Du Pont
Plant development work is solid background

for a future in chemical engineering

Purdue '50, supervises tests of improvid pro-

cess for making neoprene internu-diates.

FOURTH OF A SERIES
|

NEWMAN CLUB COFFEE
As a part of Parents' Weekend ac-

tivities the Newman Club will serve

coffee and doughnuts to all parents

of club members in St. Bngid s Pal-

ish Hall after the 11 a.m. mass, Sun-
,

day. May 4.
I

The club executive committee is in
,

charge of the affair, assisted by Ann-
|

Marie Lynch, Margaret Mulkern, and

lx>rraine Lively.

All club members whose parents ,

will take part in Parents' Weekend I

are urged to attend.

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 lor 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York. Call Office

The work of production supervisors

at Du Pont, as discussed here last

month, is aimed at getting better

results from existing, processes and

equipment.

In contrast, the job of plant de-

velopment groups is to find ways to

improve methods and products, and

advise management when changes

should be made for economic or tech-

nical reasons. Chemical engineers in

this work are responsible for lower-

ing process costs, adapting the prod-

uct to new uses and improving prod-

uct quality to obtain a larger share

of the existing market.

These duties provide an under-

standing of the fundamental aspects

of the business, as well as a broad

view of Company operations. The

training and experience a man gains

as a member of a plant development

group—often a first assignment at

Du Pont— isan excellent background

for any field he may move into later.

Conducting a development study

usually involves obtaining data from

laboratory, semi-works and plant-

scale experiments, estimating profits

and investments, and consulting with

sales, research and production per-

sonnel, also with auxiliary depart-

ments such as Engineering, Chemi-

cal and Purchasing, and with out-

side authorities.

Here are typical problems solved

by plant development groups:

College Town

Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBHOIL
MOBILUBRICATION

Tel. 791 161 \. Pleasant St.

H. I. Orohawi, Jr., B.S.Ch.E., Georgia I. T.

>48,andJ.F.Carley,Ph.n.Ch.E.,Cornell'51,

study a plastic compounder-extractor-extruder

for improvements in making plastics.

John Purdom, R.S.Ch.F.., Ohio State '49,

and Kenneth Kchr, R.S.M.E.. North Caro-

lina State '.SO, discuss diagram of a process for

improved recovery of a nylon intermediate.

1. Prompted by obsolescence and

wearing of equipment, experimental

studies and economic comparisons

were made on the entire process of*

isolating dyes. Methods in use called

for crystallization, filter pressing and

tray drying. It was found that a

rotary vacuum filter with a continu-

ous rotary steam tube dryer, air con-

veyor and a dust collection system

reduced costs about $50,000 a year.

2. Production of sodium silicate was

to be increased substantially, but the

tank-type furnace at the heart of the

process proved a bottleneck. The

furnace design, including exit and

•Id Earnhardt, R.S.M.E., Cornell '44,

M S M.E., Carnegie '4H, and Rene M. he-

ctare, M.S.Ch.E.. M. I. T. '51, check in-

stallation of imprmn-ments in plant equipment.

entry ports, was improved, and its

capacity enlarged at a small fraction

of the cost of a new furnace.

With the rapid growth of techno-

logical improvements all over the

world and increasing competition,

plant development work assumes

greaterand greater status.The Ch. E.

entering such a group at Du Pont

finds a wealth of opportunity for his

skill and ingenuity.

HAVE YOU SUN 'The Du Pont Com-

pany and 1 he College Graduate"? Fre<\

40-page book describes opportunities

for men and women with many types

of training. Write: 2521 Nemours Bldg.,

Wilmington, Delaware.

t

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER UVINO

. . . THROUGH CHEAUSTRV

Enterttining. Informative- Listen to "Cavelcide of

America." Tuesday NighU, NBC Coast to Coast

Fe D,
LA 271

at 9

Wed. May 21. H-9:r»0 a.m.

v v in tAi u
,

v (»
I*A HA

hen •
i"

27

Paych 2K

,'lr Sr. classes scheduled

MVVF on daily schedule

Wed. 10-11 :5« a.m.
- 4 G Aud, 26, ^S; H 100
".»(• Aud, C; CH 106; Fe D;

11 :{ 114. Bowker; CI> 1". H:
EB UK. 120

W«d. l-2:.->0 p.m.

.1,-. Sr. elassrs scheduled at -

UWF on daily schedule

Wed. Mav II.M£0 p.m.

26 mt
Bowket

Thurs, May 22, X -9:..0 a.m.

32
I:-. Sr. classes scheduled
r] -

|
iaily schedule

Thurs. 16-11*6 a.m

_. 6, 26

Mr. Flint
Mr. Goldsmith
M \ Hill

Mr. Morgan
Mr. Rtawieeki

I'hurs. 1-2:56 p.m.
oc Aud, B, l

i

. scheduled •'»; 2

TT on -iaily schedule

Thurs, :{-4:'»o p.m.

g OC Aud. B, '

:

Fri. May 23. 6-0:56 a.m

Si

Vu (id S4
Mon. 6-4:56 p.m.

A;; Fhk S6
Ajtron 84
AfCfos 86
Fores S4
Fores 812
Hort Sfi

V Sci SK
Vir CH SC
Vel S2 (Poult)

Tues. May 20. 16 11 :•">«» a.m

Ar Eng 82

218
102

CB 108

CB 102

F 106
WH B
FT 110

SU
F 210

110
114
201

CB U»H

CB 102

F 102

FL 204

F 100

Paige

a

(I 28

LA 8

FL 204
OC Aud

114

II 100

An Hus S4
Arbor ^*
Bad 84
Beek 82
Flori S<;

S8
Porei Sit

Horl -

Quanl I'-l 82

Tues
\n Ens S4

An i

\n II us 86
Dairy S4
Flori sin
Port - 86
Fores S16
1

Wine« S-

15- 4 :.",(» p.m.

1st Woman Ever
WinsDairyShow

After a day <»f intense competition

anion* a8 U. of M. and BtOCkbridfQ

Seniors m the 17th annual Bay State

Dairy Classic, before •><><> parents, al-

iinini and quests, top honors in the

contest went to Jean Sanborn. '52

and Warren DaroU, Stockbridge '52.

Judges J. W. Cobble and J. I>.

Dodda from the U. ol li. L eboss 14

finalists during the -lay from the

eight breed classes to compete for the

Premier Showmanship Award. Miss

Sanborn, the only |irl in the contest,

v<iw<\ out Warren foi top place, Bhe

received the Hood Trophy, the Hamp-

shire-Franklin Hoist. 'in Cup, Mass.

|» ( |»t. of Agriculture Silver Medal

and a model Holstein eow, as wall as

« b 108 the Wirthmore Trophy.

<'lt 102 Warren Davoll, also showing a Hoi

WH B
( in |(1 |tl , _ WM named reserve Pi

''""
,,. er Showman and, as the top 81

nidge student, h« was the winner »f

be Edward Jaaab Memorial Plaque

...,l individual cup. He eeive I

I meilal, s Hoist* in wall plaque

<',,,* - o «' on /»'",

Parents' Weekend activities were climaxed Sunday rfighl

when Scrolls were tapp.nl and Women's lli.nurs |tven out at the

Women's Honors Convocation. At the candlcli^hlc I Junior-Senior

ProceeaionaJ which followed, Isogon members were tapped

The following 15 Kirls were tapped for Senilis: Lucy i'lbbals,

Lois Blakeney, Hrenda CampbeU, Alberts I'l-emo. Joan Manley,

1 Shirley Tuttle, Kut li llaenisch, Jean

LIS
114

F 102

F 210

P« K
F 10(i

^Eden" Hailed

Success; Play

;Not Convincing
li\ Hull UiiI.uhI

For the lirst tune in several sea-

sons, the Roister Doisters played 1 i

two nearly capacity houses at the CM
premiere of "Eastward in Eden", The

audience obviously enjoyed Dorothy

Gardner's talky picture of Emilj

Dickinson. The Roister Doisters man

aKed to maintain a high l«vel of «

,, 1( . Ss,on throughoul this diftcult and "< »"i

Pruyne, Ellen Conroy, Ceil OTJonnsll,

Anmtte Beaupre, .loan Whittomere,

Carol Murphy, Janet Ksllgren, and

Dorothy Lecsner.

The nine junior women tapped

Isogon were: Carol Smith, Bev<

Ssnford, Sonya Anderson. Elino ••

Maaon, Blaine Horerosa, Nancy Mes

er, Barbara Clifford, Rosemsn

Quirm, and Sally Cande.

The isogon scholarship, based

character, campus leadei ship, in I

scholastic aehievemenl was given u«

Nina chalk, '63. Mi Geoffrey Corn

ish, women's placement officer,

tapped as the hi'th honorary m<

1U2

201

114

PL 204

F 166

CB 108
CM 102

F 102

I >' ipei

Wed. Ma> 21. 16-11 -M a.m.

Sfi

S2
,!• S*

1 26

Ed 22

Sr. classes scheduled

SfWF on daily schedule

Fri. 10-ll::.o a.m.

11 105: Fe l>: G Aud, 26, 2s

WH

ill 106
SK 1P>

II Bldg
F 210

at 10

[06

102
!•' 102

CB lo-

ci, lio

(An Hus) Pa**?

Wed. May 21. l-2:".0 p.m.

' S20
<?o Lert B2

/OTE-VOTE
The undergraduate atudents will

,,|,«i,tiniity on Thui
:. til tax incn aa

H, ,,,,.„. Index, and Handlntok,

the constitutional amendment

i i

Fri. 1-2 :.")() p.m.

Sr.Sr. classes scheduled

MW1 iaily schedule

Fri. 3-4:50 p.m.

Fe 1), K. G, H

F.li 118
Shop

WH B
CH 106
at S

(I And:
CH 106

Arbor S2
r.l. Tech S2

S6
Poull 88
V, • S2 II < An

Wed.

\k Eng S12
\ rbor S4

Ei " S2
'•"ul<'S SIX
V- Gd 88

Hus)
3-4:50 p.m.

F 102

CL no
F 106

811

Paige

lio

P 106

OCAud
CB 102

F 102

ambitious play. "Eastward in Eden

i
play that la not always eonvim

never compromising and seldom

activated,

The settings, b> the technical sUfl

of the organisation, were some of th>

l,est W« have seen and quifa I

,,,iiy executed. The lighting, whi 1

enhancing the nineteenth centu .

aets, did not do as well by the aetoi ,

who often found themselves standin •

m dead anas of light

There was no pari on the pla) thu

dues not desei ve mention, for i

phtyei gave his oi hei utn

the drama. Tw.i <»f the sms art .

g'u , played by Roaemai j
Quinand wrom< n students w\

L-rfteld, Draper, and Grc<

inH the ' and Lucy, portrayed by Nancy Uiih

it cii- •< ias.

fratel III and
• ' respective

•h, evening i

.

Dorothy Swift, Claim Sort

and Wendalyn Card have been

,.,. to do honors work in Home Ec

nomks. Elisabi th Hall '•••' and \

hemena Harvey '63 received the

Danforth scholarship. Flam.' Noi

nd Doroth) Bwifl received the

W hittier scholarship

House councilors foi w at

«rere ai o announced.

ATTENTION, SENIORS!
i :

•.
|tations, announcement*, at nioi

banquet tickets, > nior ball ticl

and a lisl of instructions on <

in, i.cement Week may he picked up

b) all seniors <>n May 7 and K in M

Hall. S< nio -
make

tions for their parents or guesl

Sal

28

30

i Kc :<o

-. classes

Mav 24, K-9:50 a.m.
(j Zh

C, Aud
Fe D

SK 4, 217

scheduled at 16

i on dailv schedule

Sat. May 24, 10 11:50 a.m

:. 8

Mr. Ferrigno
\l Fraker
M: Greenfield

Tillona
Mr Wexler

Sat. 1-2:50 p.m.

Acn 26 NC
;
G Aud

Maroon Key 1st

Annual Tapping
The Maroon Key Society will hold

its first annual tapping ceremony to-

night in front of the library. Anion,

those expected te attend this cere-

mony are President Van Meter, \\ ar

ten HcGuirk, Doric Alviani, and ad

visor Ben Ricci. The 2o men chosen
G Aud
LA 1

(i

(f Aud from this' year's fresh class have all

OC Aud been active and outstanding in can.

pus activities, according to this year a

Key. The men were chosen hy the

present members of the Key. They

will be*in their work immediately on

the vast program of service to the

university.

The new Key constitution leaves

iMat

CH 105

GL 10 11

Jr. Sr. classes scheduled at X TT
>n dailv schedule

Sat 3-4:50 p.m.

|
| 31A MA 4; H 100

Mon. May 26. 8-9:50 a.m. I^^^ fm . each y(
.a ,,s Key to

F 102 rcllMun active, thus bringing the to-

Sr classes scheduled at 11 tai membership of the society U> BO.

F on daily schedule Th(, soc jety will then be in a position

,
M
r-,l ",

1

]
:5

°r
a
H
m
io5- Fe D; < to fulfill its goal of assisting in class

8
'
10

'

'S Aud, g 28; H 100; ;
functions, administrative project^

OC Aud; F 102; Bowker faculty-student gronj

Mon. 1-2:50 p.m.
, go G Aud, 2o, 28

h 5r. classes scheduled St 4

or TT on daily schedule

•It* Sr classes scheduled at noon

MV .

! or TT or 11 Tu. on daily

mle
Mon. 3-4:50 p.m.

26A 1Q2

OC Aud, B, C, D
8-9:50 a.m.

114

OC Aud, C

Tue*. 10-11:50 a.m.

12 G Aud, 26

lt»m<> Ec 1 SK 4. 217

.E.a 801;EA2;EB214

events", freshman orientation and fin

ally the upholding of the traditions

and spirit of the U of M.

INVITATION
The Intercollegiate Club of Boston

tiding commuters,

id- nts, and tl d<

no| ea1 in our cafeterias or hou

will have the opportunits to vote from

:; to •- I'.ni. in the lounge a M

Hall.
, , |

Tl , ballot will be co

Thur day eveninsj in the C«/ie//'"»

ftce am! the chairmen for the va

..,.> are requested
.

ll( . vote8 itl ,!„
i

. ... thai Ihe p

mav be made.
11 takes a 2 3 majority to i

a]] of these issues when at leasl

ner cenl of the students vote. A sun

ilar referendum failed to pass

year because not enough stud< nt vo

ed.

Ex-prof. Ex-prexy

Lectures for IRC
Professor Laurens Seelye, former

professor of philosophy at Smith Col-

lege and ex-1'resident of St. Law-

rence University, will speak on "De-

spotism, Dictatorship, and Democracy

in the Middle East" at Old Chapel

Auditorium on Thursday, May 8, at

j 11 a.m. Prof. Seelye's lecture is under

the sponsorship of the International

Relations Club.

A former instructor al the Cniver-

sity of Beirut, Lebanon, and presenl

ly professor of philosophy at Robs I

College and the American College a

Istanbul, Prof. Seelye is an authority

on Eastern affairs and is currently

conducting a lecture tour under the-

auspices of the Near East Society.

Prof. Seelye. a graduate of Am-

captivated the audience at both pi

formancea. The "hoxxahs" foi

evening should go to HaVguei ite F<

lette. Li the unaympal h< I c

Lavinia, she ^av an otherwise sup

!,- role magnitude and imp

ance. Eapecially in the third a«-t Ma

guerite turned in s stunning pt

formanec thai was 'ops foi the pla}

Martin Sidman as Father Wckin

K ,»,<\ indeed personifying th.

Amhersl piovincisiism of the time

and the churehmnn*s idea i t eon

gational heathen,

( 'ontinued on /»/</<

Miiiiini i >lli< e

same time.

n Mi i" Hall at

Kobert Frost

N isils l!Vl Again

.-v iri

bj Mar) Harding

,up of Ken agt boyi wand.

fues. May 2'i

2fi

has extended to eniors who^plsn to
College, was a World War I

^Z^™^^£ pK,:; chaplain. From 194» to 1942 he was

We ofAttending its dance series, dis- ag8i8tant to the chairman of tie

cussion groans, and lectures to be
| Enwrf,ency Committee for the Aid of

held at the University Club, 40 Trin-
. ^ ^ ForciRn Scholars of the I«-t^i^T" k 9titute °f i^ rnati

°r
1 Educati

r;-
=in^'e men and women who are col-

j students and faculty are urged to

"\ ._ t?_.. —^— informa-K grsdus^i. For more informs

tion, write Box 179. Boston 1, Mass. attend this lecture.

Phi Kappa Phi Elects

1 1 Seniors & 7 Grade
Eleven .seniors and seven gradual

students have been elected to Phi

Kappa Phi from the U. of M.'s senior

class of 560 at the spring elect i- 1

n

Seniors include John W. Davenpoi',

psychology; William V. DeminofF sod

Jean E. Feraoti, English; Edna C.

Dick ami Evelyn A. Yeutter, home ec

oromics; Robert B. Eckberg, ami. I

husbandry; Richmond W. Hathawa..

mechanical engineering; Estetle Ueh

erman, economics; Alan It. Pihiso.i,,

government; James D. Pomeroy, bol

any; Thomas 6. Walkinshaw, electH-

|
cat engineerins;.

From the graduate sehoo! caadi

dates for M.S. degrees ar.' Joshua

Alpeni and Richard Crandall, I

olo^y; Barbara Hanson, home SOU

nomics; Laurent Oillet, food technol-

ogy; Robert J. Newman, psychology;

and Albert Toezydlowski, entomology

The one Ph.D. candidate is George

Edmunds, entomology.

Candidates from the faculty-

Harold W. Cary, histoiy; Milo Kim-

ball, business administration; and
| tn

Leonard R. Wilson, geology.

listl. ss!) thro igh tin door, eaeh

dropping his inh written assignm

the piofs sads With

papei received, s deep sigh passed

through the instructor's lips. Whe

th.- last one srsi in, I

' atood

am! asked, "li there anything here

an) ne wants t" keep '•'

The unnuspecting stuck i

.,n theii guard "No no,"

chorused.

"Aie yon sure'.'" he repeat* d

the same reply.

"Well, if you don't value them

enough to want to keep them, i

don't value them enough to M
them," and a flurry of white bit

paper floated into the arasteps

basket.

Today, many years aft.) tins C

per snee, Robert Frost, New Enj

land i grea.est 1 i v i

n

k poet, still In

sists, "I'm no perfunctory reade,

pei funetoi y writing."

Frosl is i o strangi r to ih»' • M

campus even though many of us

see hirn for tlfc first time when be

lectures in Bowker tonight under th«*

Sponsorship Of the Fine Arts Counc'l.

Stretched out in an easy chair u>

the Lord Jeff, Frost remarked proud

ly, "I'm SS alumnus up there (UM).

vou know"' Last war at graduation

exercises Frost was given the degree

of Doctor of Literature.

This is not the only t»ond betwee-i

U. of Ma>s. and the poet, a<<

C+ntinutd on pane '
t
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What A "Yes" Could Do

\ vote Of thanks is due Editor Bill Deminoff and his Index

BUff for Retting the yearbook out on ichedute for the ftrst time in

I 'v^ (l "yes" on the referendum Thursday night for an in-

crease in funds xvill insure a bigger and better Index for next

Lar-on time. A vote "yes" on the Collegian and Handbookin-

;,,,„, would insure bigger and better CeBegto and Handbooks

(jr. 1J.

also.

Our IS Planks

A great editor once said the function «f a newspaper was to

Be A Parent To The

Brightside Orphans
The Newman Club is conducting a

drive in conjunction with that going

On throughout the Springfield Roman

Catholic dioscesc to '-ai.se funds for

the new buildings at Brightside, the

diocesan orphanage. The Brightside

Building Fund campaign has set a;

its goal $750,000, to be raised in a

short but intensive drive between

May 4 and 12. On Wednesday and

Thursday, May 7 and 8, the dorm

captain in each residence will t>e

-NOTICES-
SENIOR GRADES

Seniors may obtain their grades on

Saturday, May 8 from 9-12 in the

Dean's Office at South College.

I'KE-MED CLUB
Dr Barry Michelson. psychiatrist

and clinical director of the North-

ampton State Hospital, will be the

speaker at the final meeting of th.

Pre-Med Club on Wednesday, May <>,

al 7:15 p.m. in Fernald Hall.

Election of officers for next year

will also be held.

comfort
Mnfortawe. me

»
->,„

,

; ^ Mthoritk«U UtJ'^sP Clubon Wedn.sdav May

raTlVtforn, prepared by the Collegian and is the best statement -
it

n

|ivi . \ llVlllvrs th( . COTJ. 3 7:3o p.m. in the Phys. Ed. Bull*

traction of an entirely new develop- Im*

menl similar to Boys' Town, with M ,, , BALL COMMITTEE
emphasis on homelike BurroundHiRa xhere will be a meeting of the Mi

for the underprivileged youngsters „ u , y Ball Committee of '52 onThura

real nui'M »nu .n,-*-* v.-~

the afflicted and afflict the comfortable. The followmg

ilform prepared by the Collegian and is the best rtatement

weVan make at the moment of the aims to which we are pledged.

1. Accurate reports of facts in news stories

2 Beat possible use of the Collegian as a central organ ioi tin

integration of the many different groups on campus.

Constructive suggestions and criticisms.

Interpretation of news based on facts and research.

The informing of the student body on all matters affecting

them in the State legislature.

\ definite stand on every controversial issue of inteiest to

the students.

Promotion of scholarships and academic activities

Priority to news of inteiest to the campus as a whole oiei

4-H CLUB
The last meeting of the year will

;:::;;;;:;, ,,„, .» a***. «* ^^-^ bs%2«8 &£
and will solicit funds from the stu-

\ (UXrh , ( „ 1k ,, am \ then goto the glen

denti to .well the campaign contri- for th|l campfire, weather permitting.

The conditions that the drive us at-
;. nt Square dancing and refreshments

tempting to reme.lv have- been viewed w ill be at Bowditefi after the fire. All

bj several Newman Club members are i

Who can testify to the inadequacy o!

the present dwellings, which have
VARSITY M-CLUB

There will be a meeting pf the Ver

•>
.».

I.

5.

(i.

i.

S.

who spend their early years th

The drive is a tremendous project

undertaken for the relief of children

who cannot help themselves. Its «€-

cess will be measured in terms of hu-

man happiness and comfort. \\ hat

ever students on campus can a''

to give will be appreciated by those

who are striving to make the drive a

success and by the children whom the

new project will benefit.

dav.' May 8, si •• pan., third ftooi

Drill Hall. All interested phase ai

tend. Elections will be held.

JOH OITOBTlMTV
The State of New Hampshire is of-

fering an opportunity for summer

work to a few sophomore students

who are Wildlife Ifanagenu nt ma -

ors. Application blanks are avaUab.e

at the Wildlife office, Forestry De-

partment.

W M U A
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, May 6

i;:15-!>:()0 a.m. Eager Beaver 8ho«

r,:oti Revolving Bandstand
6:00 Navy Band
6:15 Twilight Time
7:00 Mahogany Hall

7 :.",<» Music Hall

8:00 Bull Session
K:.",ii r,4(> Swingtime
9:00 News
9:06 Collegian of the Air

9:16 Voice of America
(>::;() Songs In Their Hearts

10:00 Masterworks

Wednesday. May 7

f>:4f>-
(
.t:<><> a.m. Eager Beaver Shea

6:00 Revolving Bandstand
<;:()<) Here's to Vets

6:15 Twilight Time
7:0(1 (Jems of Jazz
7:.' ,

,l» University Bandstand

8:0(1 Meet Your Faculty

8:30 Sheiber Quartet

9:00 News
0:05 Collegian of the Air

9:15 Rhythm Ranch
0:'.W Starlight Serenade

10:00 Masterworks

Thursday. May s

6:45 9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show

6:00 Revolving Bandstand
Guest Star
Twilight Tine
Stomping with Savoy
Juke Box Junction

2<l Questions
640 Swingtime

Collegian i f the Air

Rhythm Rai

Dream Boat
Masterworks

Kedmen Take Two Straight

\s Corkum, Kroeck Split Wins

Vtmen Take Third

B\ Topping A. l.C.

6:00
6:15
7:00
7:W
8:00
8:3(1

O-.oo

9:05
9:15
9:30
10:00

MASS. 15, (OAST GUARD S

Pmsteris broke into the lineup

ve hits in five at bats to pace

| attack as the Kedmen downed

Guard IM.

Kroeck cam.' through with a

even-hit pitching chore. The

. :,. evenly spaced with none

,. Coast Guardsmen garnering

than one safety.

[eg clubbing out five hits—one

„ a triple—Pasteris batted in

ma and scored four himself.

,joic with four hits, Hob Aker-

and Bill Bakey with three each

. the hitting attack.

Hodman lineup garnered at

one hit except for Howie Burns.

win now makes the Redmcn's

stand at 4-3.

mary:

I vfo««aelM»etts

10.

news for special groups.

Directness of statement ; trend away from vague statements

Greater freedom for student government; i.e.. support of mccgmen 1wd As
those measures leading to "overnment by the consent of «t«

| ^ ffM ScOWS 6
rned. Greater freedom from rules favoied wit. st.ffer ™JJ»

govei

11.

12.

13

11

15.

KAPPA si<;

Co-chairmen Bill Johnson and Don

Dalrymple are preparing for the

Spring Weekend on May 9, 10, aM
11. A buffet supper, formal, iazz c<>"-

, and picnic are planned.

penalties for abuses of that freedom.

Enlargement of the Alumni Bulletin as a key I"*™?*™
University publicity—with free subscriptions to each mem-

ber of the state legislature.

Encouragement through publicity to groups starting on

SsTto groups deserving it; exhortation to groups falling

down on the job.
t

More news about the faculty to promote student-facult> ie-

lationships. . u
Persistent campaigning for needs of the I n.vcrs. >

.

a. urge speedier construction of the following buildings in

he order listed-Liberal Arts. Student Union Goodell

library expansion, new physical education building for

b. ^r^eplacement of: old Math btiilding; second third.

fourth floors of North College as ' eadquarters for Bus.

Ad. school

c improvement of infirmary and sk

d. campaigning for student activities

e. improvement of student-faculty rat

Motto: "The only limit to our reab/.atio

our doubts of today." (F.D.R.)

[n a hard fought overtime game

in which 84 penalties were called,

the Kedmen lacrosse team battled Mt.

Harmon to an 8-8 tie last Saturday.

Bill Moffitt had quite a da\ foi

the Kedmen as he scored six goals.

the last coming with I minutes left

in the overtime period. Neither club

CLASSIFIED A 1)

Lost Thursday. May 1. between l'l

Phi and Skinner, a red pencil case

c mtaining a pen. pencil, and sum <»r

Wendy fan).

Profs Prepare For

Frolic in Frantics

Only three days to go befw

1952 Faculty Frantics is unveiled 01

the stage of Bowker. Tickets arc

sale now in all the dormitories

Greek houses. With a limited supp'

available, students are advised to ft

their tickets early.

Tickets may be obtained for

tax exempt from the following pe

pie: Beverly Sanford, Lewis; EileC

Toner, Thatcher; Joan Sheehsi

Knowlton; Millie Yanderl'ol, Hsmli:

c, cl

•j ree, f

h it

.lis, 1

' .

:
-. C

incenxi

ek, p

alk conditions

ector

the start of the overtime <m an in-

sist from Huckahei. Busy Bill Mof-

fitt then tallied on a pass from Con

nie Briggs.

The gann was watched by a larg

Parents' Weekend crowd as the rook

ie Kedmen hit a 2-0-1 record.

The summary:

Mass.

money. Please contacl

i:;J

!,,

held
h

Uet With glasses, bank! and" KAT^ Barbara Cliiford Abbe

book, and fountain pen taken by mis- Elmore Mason and Joan Lan.-"i

take from Draper Issf Monday [*oon
-| Butterfteld; Lou Kirsch and Fran

hmd more than a two goal lead at Other jacket;
^mams in Draper

n«, Greenough and Chadbou

a, v atage of the „ip-and-tuek affair. ^ g»«. gjj"
«*** lo Mwnm

,., )h K , ( ,eek. Mill, and Brooks; Jo

The regulation game ended with Leet-In LA 3 on Wednesday, Apr. DiUon and Phil Sullivan, County Ci

« ' ,s,t" ra fl " ' K
-

BTiS S ££' - SKJT52 St .t,^,,;. ks; p^.m
were inside. Mary Russell. Mem Hall. Blue Gannon and Jean Baselton.

Lost pair of glasses in green alii- KK(i; am i Irene Vinan, Pi Phi.

gator case. If found, phase return
Kacn sa icsman has a limited supplv

'x'o.o-Do
1

vou'' Inlve" m article of and all tickets unsold will go on s^
;

clothing that you particularly en ioy Thursday a.m. at 11 ana r rntay nuT'

wearing? Any coal or jacket that Bt 7, so better get your tickets early

fc^xSlv the *5£1fe* Sit The door. w,ll open at 7:30 Fnda.

mv grav jacket that was "lifted" night and the greatest assortment ol

from Draper last Tuesday. Marie
| facu i ty talent seen hereabouts in «

Quirk. Knowlton House. ]onp t

"

inu> At g : (»o sharp the curtain*

n
~
Hnfr rhlb will open as Sonny Dude's band pla>>

TheOutirVci^nasp^rchaaedan the overture. The following peon*

itais

|i„.i.l (aiard

-. 3

i!o. 3

ni« -

n, 2

. rf

. rf

ings, cf

gsen, b

nertVi s

cf
. cf

•
.

(

n orsworth, c

Daniels, p

p
M n »hy, p

.Allen, g; Mellor, pt; Spencer, cp

..«„ will hp Jennison, Id; Briggs, 2d; Touher, c

>f tomorrow will be
u;i .,_ Ui . ,. ._, YoS«ie ohoh:

Rvdnwn Beaten By

Vogel 2-Hitter

The Bedmen were nosed out by

Trinity in a tight ball game by the

., e of 2-1.

Bill Lauffer batted in both of the

Trinity runs. His homer to left field

accounted for the first in the second

Inning. A long fly off his bat rescued

the winning marker in the third.

Don Smith scored the lone run for

Redmen in the top of the fourth,

e play of the day waa in the sec-

ond inn sn leftfielder Bill Bakey

made a game attempt to stab Lauf-

ran drive. The ball rolled

off the top of his out-stretched glove

aa he crashed into the fence, momen-

tarilj .tunned.
.. pped the Lorden-men a

mark with 3 wins

Foot Fr< t Conns

Everj G noration

Robert Fro. will give a '.•cture

|
and readings i his poems tonight in

Bowker at 8 i
n. The program will

be sponsored h; the Fine Arts Coun-

cil and the He] irtment of English.

Mr. Frost h n came to Amherst

when he Joined the faculty at Am-

hera College shortly after his re-

turn from England, where hi. poetry

was first printed in book form. He

,s currently serving aa Simpson lec-

turer in Literature and he spends a

month of each College semester on

the Amherst campus.

Since Mr. Frost has lived much o

hi> life in the town of Amherst, it

itural for the U. of M. to de-

velop .. deep interest in the Poet
1

caree

White, 2a; Ruber, la: Yesaii

Moffitt, ih.

Mt. Hermon.

Rogers, g; Keith, pt; slorton, cp;

F.ekel, Id; Philippi, 2d; Walker, c;

Appleton, 2a: Huckabei, la; Baum.

oh ; Evers, lh.

Mass. subs.

Shore.-, Root. Marsh. Johnson, Kor-

x.an, Hill, Curtis.

Mt. Hermon subs.

Mm ray, Baker, Schultz, Wicks, Bish-

op, Lydon, Wadleigh, Fmgvall,

The Outing taUD nas purcna.M-u an >•—

American Youth Hostel Youth Or- are only some among tho»e who w.

eanization pass for students to use
Jj^ piominent in the show: Artftu!

this summer. If interested see Stew- wmi William Bailer, Sarge Rn*

art Coffin or Write the Outing Cl m « »a
,

(1(> ,

Thompson.

Mass.

Mt. Hermon

1

1

I

1

o

Ot

1

1

t

8

in Fernald Hall.

HANDBOOK NOTICK
There will be an important Hand-

book meeting for all members of. the

staff on Wednesday, May 7, at 7 p.m..

Seminar Room. Old Chapel.

COLLEGIAN SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscribers to the CoUegtM *re FektaUHB, Albert Madeira, Arth.

asked to send their renewals for the Mu

s

„ ravc>> Elizabeth Gamble, Rev.

year 1952-1953 to the office as soon
Temple, Dorothy Burke, J<

as possible. The rate is two dollars

sell, Henry Skillings, Lyle Beard..

Theodore Kozlowski, Walt Mientka.

James Schoonmaker, Don Moser, Al-

len Andersen, Robert Wagner, Ha:

old Cornish, Olive Machmer,

Judge, Philip Gamble, Don CadigSB.

Theodore Vallance, Henry Peirce, L'

land Varley, William Machmer, Bober

3 for the entire year. Farly renewals

will facilitate better delivery service.

and 3 losses.

i ry

:

Tri);

-.

he Ithi

r. Beginning in the early 1920's,

: iver itj has had Mr. Frost lee

in each college gen-

ii i i
(i u <> ii (i x -

it n i» i o n »' o i) i

'• 2B Don Smith
.

•"'
1 .V , <1 Di-

Pedi

Ak< At

-

, Dave Smil

Voj

W
w

, It

Fai

anson •">-, WP-
. BK on; PB—Nocak;

>r—Kroeck; I

T 2:15.

play foT ( ar

Ec Honors Society

Economics Honora Society held

il meeting of the yea r May 1.

i/.we:ic professor of histor

College, presented a tl

_ a main line drift towards

BB- Vogel a i

' state. His mat. rial

Kroeck 3 • v on Thi \> >- ''

23: SO I Pom r by Mills, and An Essay
J;->

„„r Time* by Hughes Informal -us-

cussion followed the talk

\t the business meetinf Thomas

Bott waa elected president for the

faa.ll ter of 1952. The remamir, :

state of officers will be elected m W f»-

temb<

GolfersDowned
! By Williams

The varsity golf team went down

to their second straight loss Friday

-hey were beaten by a powerful

Williams College team 7 ,
2 -l

,
-> .

The Kedmen scored their only

points in the singles when Captain

Ed Rogowski tied Macmanua snd

Morriaon b< i I
Don Band.

CTRILLO WRESTLES
Tony Cirillo, the University's own

wrestler, will appear this Thursday at

the Bijou theater in Holyoke. Trainer

Phil Sullivan and Manager Shelley

Saltman will be in his corner.

HOME EC CLUB PICNIC
There will be a home Ec Club pic

nk at Looll Bark on Wednesday. May
7. Cars will leave Skinner at 4:.".0 and
5:15 to prevent conflicts with clai

Th" coat will be 50 cents per person.

Vallance, Robert Hopkins, RhodaHoJ

igberg, Harold Rauch, John Msn

fredi, Col. Adams, Chet Gladchul-

Helen Mitchell, George Marston, M«

died Pierpont, and James Ferrigno 9

the genial master of ceremonies.

The show will be great from ali

hearsal reports. The entire group h*

been conducting strictly closed W

hearsals for the show that will Baa*

its first appearance since 1050 a*

probably its last for another

years.

The summary

'

Singles

:

Rogowski (M) tied MacManua (W)
! -- Taylor <W> def. Casey (Mi I;

Tompkins (W) def. Damon (M) 1:

Mauro (W) def. Bolton (M) 1; Rand

<W) def. Gunter <M) 1 : Morrison

(M) def. Belshe (Wl I.

Foursomes:
MacManua and Taylor def. Rogowski

aad Casey (M) 1; Tompkins and

Mauro (W) def. Damon and Bolt n

(Ml 1: Rand and Belshe (W) def.
j

Gunter and Morrison (M) 1.

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Service

Mutual Plumbing & Heating

63 South Pleasant St. — Tel. 114«

MASS. 6. SPRINGFIELD 4

Yesterday, the varsity baseball

team made it two in a row as they

defeated Springfield College, NCAA
New England champions, C>-4 in

Springfield.

With Corkum on the mound, the

Redmen were never in trouble as the

tall, lanky right-hander struck out

five and scattered five hits for his

third win of the campaign.

The Kedmen scored first in the

top of the initial inning as Lajoie

singled, AkerSOn sacrificed him to

second, Pedigree .singled l.ajoie home

to give the Kedmen a l-<» had. In

Everyone] the third, Bums was safe at first

'

on an error by the ahortstop, Corkum

attempted to sacrifice him to second

but the Springfield catcher threw

wild aad both men were safe. Lajoie

went out on an infield fly, but Pedi-

gree singled driving iii two more

Redmen runs.

In the fourth inning, Smith reach id

on an error, Fastens sacrificed him

to second, and Doherty singled Smith

home. Burns forced Doherty at see

,,,,<!, but Corkum tripled to score

Burns with tin- 5th run and drive

,,ui the Springfield pitcher.

In the last of the fourth, Corkum

,,,' mto trouble with two outs as

he walked two, gave Up two singles

for two runs, and then had a Mar-

oon runner steal home to make the

scon' read 5-3.

There was no further scoring until

the eighth when Springfield moved

The varsity tennis team took iheir

third Victory of the year on Saturday

as they whipped A.I.C 7-2 OR the

Redmen home court.

Sweeping five out of six singles

matches to sew up the victory, the

Redmen were sparked by the stellar

,,lay of Captain Bob Allen who took

a close first set 7-5 before white-

washing Lorensl of A. i.e. in the sec-

ond act 0-0.

The only two lossea for the Bed-

men came when John MacLeod was

upset in the singles 6-2 M and the

Redmen number three doubles team

of Hsyden and Ross went down 6-2

Redmen Meet

Tarheels Weil.
The varsity tennis team will take

their annual tennis lesson tomorrow

afternoon from the nationally ranked

University Of North Carolina Tar-

heels on the I'Mass courts behind th.

Cage.

The Redmen with a •"?

ing into the meet will emerge

record go

with

a :;.:; record SJ the Tarheels piov

why they aiv annually ranked among

j
the top three In the country.

Coach Steve Ivosskowski will ata I

'

his regulai line up as the Redman

get an opportunity to meet some of

the best in the country. The match

,s scheduled for 3 p.m. and should

attrad the same crowd of tennis «

thusiasts as last year when ove.

•jon people watched the Tarheels reallj

give an impressive demonstration ol

strength.

22 27 7

Singles:
Ml. n (M ) def. Lorenri (A) f-6 <>-":

Murray <M> def. Hillery (A) 6-2 6-1;

Green berg (A) de'\ MacLeod (Ml

Ii 2 6-6; sterling (Mi def. Goodman
I \ ) ln-s 6-8; Simpson ( M) def.

Knowlton (A) 8-6 6-0; Tucker (Mi

def. Babel (A) 6-0 6-1.

Doubles:
MacLeod and Allen (Mi def. Lorenzi

and Greenberg (A) 7-6 1-6 <'>-:<;

Murray and Tilton (Ml def. Label

and Knowlton (A) 6 I 6-1 ;
Goodman

and Hillery (A) def. Hayden ami

l: i Mi 6-2 <'-:'..

to within one run of B tit on a

double, walk, and a run. With the

base, loaded, Boh AkerSOn made J

sensational bare-handed line drive

catch and tagged the runner going

into second.

In the top of the ninth, facing a

new Maroon pitcher, the Redmen

sewed up the ball game with a run

ga thay improved their record to a

.. 3 mark.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
Founded 1906

A
kNNOUNCF.S

open

I end Frid.i\

third Summer semester

will open Monday, JllM 2, 1952, and classes

Aug. 8, 19f>2 (examination period

will follow)

M.ulicants who have suciessiullv completed at

least two yean of college work, leading to an

ademic degree, are eligible to enter Appbcat^na

will be received to and including Sat May 91. I ' >-•

Dav Division Classes arc held lion. 9:00 \ M «>

I MX) P.M. on Mondavi through Friday

Evening Division Clavs... SR held On Mondays.

Wednesday, and Friday, from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M.

Catalogue, containing full information concerning

tuition, curriculum, course, offered m the Summer

semester and requirement, for the bachelor ol law.

degree, will be m d on request Pall icmcster

starts September 22, \'^2.

tddres., Secretary, Suffolk Universtt) Law School,

20 Dcrne St., Boston 14, Mass. Telephone CA 7-10W

i

Be Happy
*
hin \ a«m *°r

c+rike' .^aaafl

sV*
whe

rke a Lu^y
Stn *&

gurnard v

I ah

\

38

(i 4

<;

3 i n o 2 4—16
. GttaK| ,i (. (i () I" 2—3

Lajoie 3, Bskey 2, Fastens 2,

.„•/,, 3, Kroeck, Cuerone, H<» -

orth ; 2B Kroeck Latham; SB
.

. Pasteris, DiVincenso;;
SA(

rioherty; Left-Mass 12, /oast

d I; BR—Kroeck 2. Daniels 2,

HO—Daniels 11 in 6 innings,

n 6 in 3, Murphy 5 in 1; BO—
,eck 10, Daniels 6, Talien 2: Losei

Daniels; U—Toomey, Diekenam,
' 2:30.

Slay

\l;r.

M.-.

M.
•

SPORTS CALENDAR
7—Tennis, No. Carolina H :{:no

7_Baseball. Worcester H 2 30

7_Golf, Worcester H S.m
7—Lacrosse. Amherst A £W
• Tennis. MinVnehury A

:JJ
'(—Baseball Middlebury A ..:30

Dean's Notice

The Summer Session Bulletin con-
j

Bg a list of the courses to be of-

, the class schedule, and an ad-

'»ns blank is now available at

: lean's Office. It is important that

tudentS planning to attend file

application for admission at

College Town
Service Centre

MOBILGAS

MOBILOIL

MOBILUBRICATION

ret 791 161 N- I'leasant SI.

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T. Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better... proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

LS./M.FT- lucky Strike

Means Fine Tobacco

m Darwin's
wo* a tree;

^
v Wh»t,ey

Iowa s

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

IFor Special Rates to Boston snd

New York, Call Office '

1 V^UC.-Ssooo'
Rem.

jtfL J&ruAt'ecvn J<rfaeeo*um(PRODUCT or

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF Cl
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Dairy Classic . .

.

Continued from /*/</« 1

and other prizes.

Other breed winners in the sho.v

were Robert Croeby, Guernsey; Ben

Flint, Ayrshire; ami Don (iagno,

Jersey.

Other finalists not listed above in-

clude John Marshall, Ed Fiske, Si I

Montague, John Macoinher, FSTnot

Walsh, Bd Turner, Howard Hunter,

Joseph Hayden, and Ron MacLeod.

The sophomores in An. Hus. 86, un-

der co-chairmen Mil Davis and Dick

Larson, operated the show for the

seniors through sub-committees who

handled awards, decorations, publi-

city, and announcing. Sub-chairmen

included Gwendolyn Judson, Herbert

Stevens, David Blanchard, Stephen

Davis, Joan Arthur, GeOTfC McMull-

in, and Frank Hartlett.

Two special events staged by the

sophomores were well received by the

audience. In the morning the audience

participated in a gueoiing contest to

estimate the age, weight, and milk

production respectively of three dairy

animals. The highlight of the after-

noon program was the parade of

•farm babies" featuring the young

lambs, pigs, foals and calves born this

ipHng on the l\ of M. farm.

The Dairy Classic was .supervised

b) Prof. U. C. Foley and J. M. Elliot

if the An. Hus. staff, assisted by M.

L Maisdell, Faim Superintendent,

uid the various herdsmen.

Eastward . .

.

Continued /row page 1

The role of Dr. Charles Wads-

worth, Emily's lover, is one that

could easily be overdone or under-

j

done, [t is a part that, in less capable

hands, could be either oversentinieni

allied or officious. James Chapman in

his first legitimate play gave the role

dignity end strength. His perform-

ance was honest and convincing.

Shirley Hastings gave note-

worthy performance in the Gardner

version of Emily Dickinson. Miss

Hasting! LI good actress; of this

there can be little doubt. During

moments of the play then- was prom-

ise of that electric madness that is

peculiarly Emily Dickinson. But Miss

Hastings missed the real "substance

and intensity" of Emily as the authoi

describes her. There was a tendency

to provide Emily with a teinpernicnl

almost saccharine. Nonetheless, as an

actress and in a very difficult role,

Miss Hasting! utilized her ability to

the fullest and gave indication of the

fine thing! she will do in the fear!

to come.

Mr. Niedeck's tine hand in keeping

this "word drama" in high key was

evident by the quality throughout the

play. His direction was intelligent

end sound. In the grasp of a less

i aware director, this play would do

little for Dorothy Gardner*! reputa-

tion to say nothing of what it would

do for Emily Dickinson.

Index Available

The 19f>2 INDEX is now available.

All students may pick up their copies

of the 19a2 INDEX now hy calling at

212 Stockhridge Hall.

Rod & Gun Club
There will be a meeting of the Rod

and Gun Club tonight at 7:30 in U»2,

French Hall. Mr. George Rice of

Springfield will present a colored mo-

tion picture and lecture on his recent

experience! in Alaska.

Robert Frost . .

.

Continued, from page 1

Frost numbers many of our past and

present faculty members as close

friends.

First on this list is Edward "Ted"

Lewis, dean, past president of I'M,

and a ranking pitcher for the Nation-

al Baseball League. In 1912 Lewis

was chosen to replace Hutterfield SI

piexy, but WO soon lost the former to

the University of New Hampshire.

Dr. Frank A. Waugh, one time

head of the Division of Horticulture

and father of Sidney Waugh, OM of

the country's foremost sculptors,

was also a familiar face to Fins'

Another CM man, Charles R. Green,

was an avid admirer of Frost's poet-

ry as well as a personal friend.

During nil years as librarian here,

Creen began a collection of Frost's

work which was to become the larg-

est of its kind in the country.

When asked if there is one poem

closest to his heart, Frost's only an-

swer was, "You wouldn't name a fav-

orite child, would you?"

Frost sold his first poem after he

"ran away" from Dartmouth. His

first lM)ok was published "accident! v"

in England. Frost uses the term "ac-

cidentlv" because at the time, the

thought of having s book pubtiihed

teemed remote and impossible.

one day, kowcver, while sorting

out a collection of his old poems and

being short of cash, he decided <>

chance on finding a publisher. What

a shock he felt when the first sample

was accepted and North «) Boston

was sent to publication.

The next book was even less effort

as Frost didn't have to write more

material. "I just took another

sheath."

With a war brewing in Europe and

an uncertain future ahead of him,

Robert Frost decided to return home

to the country which had SO long i

-

i

spired his poetry. The ocean liner

docked in New York and for the want

of something better to do, Frost wan-

dered Up a side street to the nearest

news stand. He bought a copy of

["The New Republic" and leafed idly

J

through the pages. There on a ding>

side street Frost experienced one of

the biggest surprises of his life. In a

magazine he had never heard of be-

fore he found a review of his lute--

book by a publisher who was also un-

known to him.

For a great part of bis life, Fro,.

has been affiliated with the field >.

education in one way or another. I:

has taught in prep schools, but he \»

chiefly noted for his work with col-

lege students. Although he has taught

at Harvard, University of Michigan,

and Dartmouth, Frost considers him-

self "an Amherst man".

Every year Frost spends eight

weeks i.i Amherst giving lectures

which usually culminate in one

lie reading-lecture. During this

he teaches no regular class,

takes over in a pinch if net

These visits are usually schc

for four weeks in the fall and fo

the spring.

WMLSP Delegates
About 300 delegate! ere exp

on Wednesday, May 7, for the

Annual Convention of the \\ >

Mass. League of School Publical

One feature of the program wi

a pane] discussion o:i "The Fin

of a Newspaper." Panel membe
be Mr. Harold LeYanway, edit

the <in infield Recorder Gazette, \\

Durbin Wells, reporter of the Sp
, field Daily New*, and two edito

high school newspapers.

Iirightside Picnic

An annual Newman Club even-

take place on Saturday, May 10. Hoi

fellows and girls are needed to i

pail in a picnic given foi

P.rightside children at Forest Pat

Springfield. Anyone who would like

attend, and especially anyone

;
can supply a car, is asked to

' Father Power at Amherst 422,

John Shannon at telephone 4

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.
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Chesterfield is much Milder
with an extraordinarily good taste

and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
From »h« R«port of a Wtll-Known Research Organiiotion

kUfWj^sp

Ooodell Library

Aini '

i .jiiQ j
Mass,

ATTEND

THE

MARDI GRAS

TOMORROW

FRANTICS

TONIGHT

AT 8 P.M.

IN BOWKER
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Mt. Toby Com. Plan Workday;|| p^gj. j] *jf j
Q r|

g | J ||

Ml Urged To Give Their Support

A gene" workday is scheduled for Saturday, May 17 at the

,„,„ Mt Toby Recreation project for all those people nUerested

, "
"nanVcalffoT'small organized groups to take on individual

, , he area as part of a general plan and include developing

jtVu'nlcan" sorts' area wit" fireplaces and tables. The orig.na,

. which will be carried out in the

ime U:

For University Mardi G

, have been drawn up and in

facilities for boating, fishing,

feting, skiing, swimming, and hat-

ing.

Th.- following prohibitions have

be< n drawn up to govern conduct and

|

rfivity in the Mt. Toby Forest and

students are expected to abide

by them:

1 Entry into any part of the for-

property including the recreation-

al anas during periods when the for-

est is legally closed by proclama-

uon of the Governor of the Common-

v.alth (which is done occasionally in

the interests of fire protection).

2 Building fires in any but the

feligaated places and failure to ex-

Hngoisa fires before leaving the area.

| Removal, destruction, or dam-'

.„ring of plant life, forest products,

ir animal life. Fishing but not hunt-

ng is permitted.

4. Tampering with boundary and

x p. ri mental plot markers, tree tags,

dentine instruments, equipment,

buildings, and other properties con-

eeraed with the research program

md administration of the Mt. Toby

Forest.

Littering the forest and recrea-

liona] areas with refuse

Possession and use of firearms.

7. Immoderate use of liquor.

K. Use of vehicles within the foi-

st boundaries.

9. Enjoy yourself but crush out

hat butt before throwing it away.

?ince the workday is rapidly ap-

proaching, all students interested in

helping the project may contact any-

ne on the new steering committee

WAA Installs

New Officers;

Gives Awards
The annual WAA playuay and

awards picnic, held Thursday, April

24, featured a variety of ports, a

picnic supper in Drill Hall, th.- pre-

sentation of awards, and the install-

ation of next year's officers. The fac-

ulty of the Womea'i PHya Kd. d.-pt.,

Dean Curtis, and some of the hous'-

motheri were there as guesta

Barb Stevens, retiring vu<- -pivs.

;

was toastmistress. Barb Clifford, re-

tiring WAA pres., gave a short sum
j

mary of the year's activities, and said

a few words about the proposed In-

gram for next year.

The following girls received mo •

than one award: Jam- HcBrieil,

swimming and volleyball; Barb Clif-

ford, basketball, field hockey, and the

state softball award; Sonya Ami.

son, softball and basketball; Cfa

Heath, basketball, volleyball, and C
state softball award; Evelyn Coin

softball and basketball; Do1 Bemis,

basketball, field hock.y. and softball;

Dot McKenna, field hockey end vol

levhall; Barb Bartholomew, fteM

hockey, bowling, an«l softball; Bai i

Underhill, softball and field hockey.

Other awards were swimming: Dot

Beals, Bettyjane Parr, Faith Pair-

man, Carol O.rell, Jean Haselton,

Barb Stevens, and Betsy Marshma ..

The basketball all state award: Eil-

een Toner, Doris Goodfader, and Jot.i

Perrino; the volleyball all

Gala Cast Of
100 Features

Faculty Show
Tonight's the night! The greatest

lhow on earth will be unveiled for

the first time since 1960 on tin- itSgC

Of Bowker as the WM Faculty Fran-

tics opens with a star studded cast of

close to 100 members of the faculty

administration, and coaching staff.

Under the capable direction of Mrs.

Arthur Musgrave, the cast has

rounded into shape ami will play be

fore a sell-out audience according to

ill report! <>n ticket sales.

The Mt. Toby Committee will ban-

dfc tickets at the doors and refresh-

ments at intermission. The doors wi'l

open at 7:80 sharp with all seats um

Event Will Benefit WSSF;

Van Meter To Crown Queen
The Mardi (Iras for the benefit of the World Student Service

Fund will take place in the Cage tomorrow from 1:80-12 p.m. The

Mardi (iras is planned on an International theme; Butterneld, rep-

reaenting China, will give rickshaw rides complete with cooJiea

around the Cage and there will be similar ideas drawn from other

countries by li.'S other houses.

Pehrson Leads
Mili Review
Thurs. May 15

1962-53* season. The general
]
award: Jean Sanborn, Irene 1- .nan

'acuity advisor is Ben Ricci. Chair- , Peg Garvey, Maureen Egan; the Beld

DSD of the committee is Bill Whit-
j hockey all State award: Jam- Led*',

Continued on page t Sue Dewar, Billie Harvey, IMt> i i

pien, Shiela Brigham, Sue Watters;

hcnorable nu-ntion: Janet Buck, N'an-

Continued <>n p>i<l vVllrn and Parsons

|

Named PBK Scholars
The Pi Beta Kappa scholars of the

class have been an-nounced by

»r Bruce Morris of the Eco-

dept. They are Halsey Allen,

major, and Edward Parson <,

:>ro-med major.

Th graduate members of Pi Bet i

Ksppa here at the University select

three seniors each year as Pi

Kappa scholars. This does not

election to Pi Beta Kappa be-

the University has no chapter.

W named are selected from

I
nnoi g those seniors who have taken

the r ajor part of their work in liher-

»1 and sciences and who repre-

Bt the tradition of a liberal e< -

cation.

eserved except for small number

that will be set aside for faculty

\v ive

All available tickets for the show

will go on sale in the Bowkei bt ••

office tonighl at 7 p.m. Prom all re-

l.nts the show will be an onforgel

i ; ,i,i. one both for itudente and fac

ulty.

Continued "" //''</• ;
!

2 UfVl Men Win
]Newman Honors

Tin T. of M. Newman Club wis

Well represented at the New England

Newman Club Convention held in

Boston Apr. 26-27, ss two former

students were received into the John

Henry Newman Honorary Society.

Philip •!• Dean, '51, forme, president

of the U. of M. club Sad at present B

student at Tufts Medical School, sml

Robert Driscoll, a February graduate

of V. of M. and club treasurer for

two years, were awarded John Henry

Cardinal Newman Honor Keys on be

Continued on /niv

The final Military Review will b>

held Thursday, May 16,

The massing of the Division ail

Air and Armor Cadets for review

and awards will take place at 2 p..".

The Commander of Troops will DC

Armor Cadet Colonel Alan H. I'ehrson

with his stair: l.t. Col. George Bteph

ans, Executive, ami Major Charles

FraagOS, Adjutant.

The Armor Regimental Coeamendei

i will be I-t. Col. James Patterson with

Shis staff: Captain Chesley Corkum,

Executive, and Cadet Captain Jame«
1

Ubertalli, Adjutant.

The An Wing Commander will I"

1

Cadet Colonel Donald Clifford wil I

hii rtaff: Cadel I-t. Col. Clifford tud

ette, Wing Executive Officer, and Cs

del Main, Paul Bourdeau, Winn Ad-

ii.tant.

This will be the Arsl Review in

which the Anno, and Rl\ CSdeti Will

be in the uniform distinctive to the.

The highlight of the affair will be

the coronation of the queen by Pres-

ident Van Meter at 10 p.m. She will

then award prizes for the best men's

booth and the Inst women's booth.

Drtes treasurer Qeorge Hanna PI

ports that results of dorm soliciti.

tions are In-ing tabulated and votes

are being counted for all the quSSS

candidates.

A donation of ten coats per atu

dent will more than rover the amount

raised hy Amherst College at then

Mardi (iras put sa fat the same pm

pose. Surely a school as large as th-

l. of M. isn't going to be topped hj

a smaller institution.

All the proceeds sf the Mardi Gra

will go to the World Student Service

Fund. This program recognizes needs

and resources hy providing the

majoi part of tin- international funds

necessary to meet adversity material

needs through the fulfillment of pi

ority project., in Asia, the Middle

Kasi and Kurope. WSSF will relate

universities in North America with

those OVerStSS through its afnliati""

program and participation in latei

national conferences, seminars, snd

tudiei on university problems.

Tins is a request to you as sens;
be in the umtorni diiuikviti «j '' i m» is n M 1'".- 1 - j-- •

branch service. The following awards tlV( . intelligent people to pal •.""

will be presented to Armor Cadet,: _,.| Xl .
;
, in the »»»/•,. of the needv. i

Freshman Military Proficiency, Uoyd
place of the newly, Intel

ligent, and deserving students in the

Lapham; Junior Military Proficiency, r ,. s t of the world where education

Charles' Reeves; Sophomore Oul limited to only those with large fiaan

-nmding Achievement, Harry Childs; c ,ai assets. So, go to the Mai<li Gra«,

junior Outstanding Achievement, Lu and have good time foi Uis benefit

Continued on /'".'/' ,,f good cause.

Senate Approves

Publicity Funds
n

the

thy

Senate approved an appropn-

of $240 for two more reels of

!m—"Candid U.M." The publi-

omwiittee explained that there

much greater demand for the

han it was possible to supply

nly one print.

Ra-bara Flaherty, speaking for the

a-Isogon committee for the

y booklet aimed primarily at

mni and the legislators, asked

Continued on pnqe f

Maroon Kej Tap
20 Freshman Mm

i sent;. m< n were tapped foi M

roon Kej in a ceremony on the (;<H>d

e|| Library lawn, Tuesday e*ven

May 6. The nev. i! embers picked

1P. retiring Keys are: Alllie Wh
on, Jerry Sherman, Fred Crory, l>••

MacPhee, Stan Kramer, Jack Fs

ham, Chuck Miller, Jack Home., D

Klingier, Aln- London, Hob Petoaky,

Gcri-j Cohen, ihek Shurtleff, Torn

Cocco, Don McGrath, Frank McDer

mott, Lick Quigiey, lira Cooper, D i

irafoni, and Hob Beagsn,

tmong those present to weleomo

th< new Maroon Key members wen

L esident Van Meter, Lean Kobe:

Hopkins, Warren McGuirk, Lorn A

viani, and Key advisor Hen Bkci.

Gene Picard, retiring Key president,

:, presented s gift by the eutgohi

Maroon Key.

(JIKKN CANDIDATES
Left top to b<»ltom: Shirley Tuttle.

Yvette Monet. Carol Hartley, Janet

Cormier, Annette Beaupre, Carol

Longmore, Jackie Mac< arthy. Sue

Brofwesa, and Betty Donahue.

Kiuht. top to bottom: Vicki Milan

dri. Kllie Nelson, Anna (Jrant, Bar

bar.i Stevens. Donna Cohen, Janet

Peterson. <iail Riley FJaine Mait-

latid, and Bailey Schanberg.

Paele Camaesste b> Bullock
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Are We Adults or Children?

The Student Life Committee has overstepped its bounds.

Legally morally, and reasonably the Committee belongs under the

semester.

MkUNdHW*.!. newspaper of th. Univr.ity .f ll.~ch.MtU. Th, staff is respon

Si to. S content-no f.r.ll, members reading it for accuracy or approval prior to pub-

lication. . ._

Whew — At Long Last!

Tuesday night the Senate voted $240 for two additional prints

of Candid UM. At long last we have the prints we so badly needed.

Congratulations to them for helping Bob McCartney out of the

dilemma of living to schedule a whole folder full of request* with

the few prints he had, and for helping the student body to get

more of the publicity it could use.

In addition, the sincerest thanks of Adelphia and Isogon go

to the Senate for the $200 toward their publication—another idea

along the lines of Candid UM. The publication will be sent out

early next fall to every student. The Senate and the campus have

the pledge of the two organizations to do the best they possibly

can toward making the publication effective since the funds voted

Will enable them to attain the goal they had envisaged.

[ has ultimate control since he can reverse any action of the

student government but why not give us a chance to prove that

we are, at least to some small degree, intelligent and rational cre-

atures? We know the difference between right and wrong. We

are capable of taking care of our own social life. Further, our

Constitution provides that we should. Is It not the Student Life

Committee that always says "we need and want the opinions of

the students in order to reach a fair and honest decision"?

J. H.

(/„ note Son,, feel the Student life Committee it being unnecessarily

-puked on" time tb* ruling on lienor. This is not so-our primary concern

/'
,, h whether indent government shall be a jarce and the Constitution a

waJte of nine pages in the HANDBOOK. Why have a constitution if it is

tn In tin null as idt always? we hate come to a sad state, indeed, when col-

/, c m< n and " otm n an denied even one chance to prove themselves.)

Big

M - Page Nominations

Brother is Watching You
Just last week the Student Life Committee decided it was ft

committee of the University subject solely to the jurisdiction of

President Van Meter. This action nullities the decision of the Gen-

eral Court stating that the Committee was subject to the control

of the Student Senate.

On the surface this may seem a picayune point. But when

we look at it closelv we see that the very basis of student govern-

ment is shattered. Is this going to happen every time the General

Court reaches a decision? The Court, made up of the Men's and

Women's Judiciaries, is responsible to the student body for inter-

preting the Constitution of the student government. The Consti-

tution provides that decisions shall he final. The decision on the

part of the Committee subverts the court to the control of the

administration.

Two Conflicting Decisions

Lot us compare the ways in which these two conflicting de-

cisions were made. First, the committee. The president of the

Senate and the Chief Justice of the judiciary were invited by Dean

Hopkins to discuss the Student Life situation with the committee

shortly after the General Court reached its decision. The day be-

fore the Committee met. the invitation was retracted by Dr.

Helming on the grounds that the Committee hadn't had a closed

meeting in months and wanted a closed meeting. Why they need

closed meetings is beyond comprehension.

Evading the Issue

A further consideration is that the group in question is decid-

ing where it belongs. The members discussed the matter with only

one half of the Committee present. The only report of the meet-

ing released to the campus was the 'official* report of the Commit-

tee which appeared last Friday. This "sonorous bit of nothing"

stated that "the committee considers itself to be and never has

ceased to be a committee of the University," and as such, is sub-

ject to the control of the President of the University—an obvHous

attempt to evade the issue. We asked wher it belonged, not where

it was. We already knew that to be true; their decision clarifies

nothing.

The Constitution Says ...

Now let us look at the General Court decision. The matter

came to its attention in a case referred by S nate President Pehr-

son questioning the legality of the Committer 's action in referring

the matter of chaperones at mixed meals to he Women s Affairs

Committee for consideration. The General C;urt decided that no

committee could redelegate its powers to another committee and

that since both committees involved were Senate committees,

they were responsible to it for their actions, not to each other or

to an outside official.

The Court came to its decision after a two and one-half houi

discussion and another hour of framing the decision. The'session

was open to the public. The decision was based on the lM0eonib-

tution which explicitly states, in the same section that deals With

-ill the other Senate committees, that it is a joint student-faculty

committee Each of the other joint student-faculty committees are

subject to Senate control. Why not Student Life?

Promises or Actions?

Student Life claims it has never been under Senate control.

How ridiculous can they be? How ignorant do they think we are

Granted it has never been that way. Do they want us to mfer that

it was never intended that way- Why did the framers of the 49

constitution leave out the section providing for presidential con-

trol of the Committee if they didn't want this committee to be

treated like all the others? It wasn't a typographical error Now

who is kidding whom? What are we supposed to believe—what is

said or what is evidenced by concrete actions?

The Protective Shadow of South College

the most important consideration is that college is supposed

to train us to take care of ourselves. It is a connecting ink be-

tween the time we are tied to the apron brings and the time we

ire our own masters in the cruel, cold world. Where tea better

.dace to begin than by controlling our own actions at social events .

Certainly if we can't handle the regulations for them ourselves

we can't be I xpected to take care of ourselves once we are out of

the protective shadow of South College. CemXmmd on mnt column

Dear Editor:

We should tike to recommend Boo

Kroeck to the M-committcc for con-

sideration as Man of the Year.

Bob has been president of Adelphi'i

this year, was class president in his

junior year and vice-president of the

<!ass in his sophomore year. He has

been vice-president of his fraternity

and has played baseball for four

year.- as pitcher and outfielder.

These positions, especially the pres-

idency of Adelphia. involve much

work and lead into other channels

such as the eampui spirit committee.

Through office in the organisation

listed, Boh has been responsible for

start inn- many other projects, one of

them being the Mt. Toby Recreation-

al Project.

Bob puts much time into each of

the jobs he undertakes with very sat-

isfactory n suits. A quiet and modest

person, he is highly respeeted l>y hi-

co-workers.

He cooperates with everyone and is

sincerely interested in the good of the

University—an attitude characteris-

tic of his four years here.

Elinore Mason

Steve Boyee

"Frank Jonson

Joan Nelson

n.ci

I>ear Editor,

We would like to nominate Barbara

Flaherty for Woman of the Year. She

has shown ability and leadership 111

all of her undertakings which include

the presidency of Isogon (need we en-

umerate their projects for this year?),

and the presidency of French House,

a demanding job she has held for two

years. The long hours of work she

has put into her Collegian editorials »

are little appreciated by many people

but are representative of her three

years' work on the paper.

She has also been a member in

many clubs such as Spanish Club,

French Club, Pre-Med Club, Newman
Club, and IRC.

In addition to this, she has done a
i

great deal of work as a departmental

assistant for both the French and

History departments.

Listing a person's extra-curricular

activities is a poor way to show th<-

amount of effort put into the job.

Few people can know the long hours

of preparation and the extra work

Barb has put into all her activities.

Sincerely yours.

Elinore Mason
Ann-Marie Lynch

John Heintz

Larry Litwack

Nina Chalk

Dear Editor:

I would like to submit the name of

Kay Gunn for nomination as Man of

the Year. Ray is deserving of this

title for the following two reasons:

accomplishments and character, both

of the highest caliber.

To those who know Pay, and that is

the majority of the student body, he

il a student, an athlete, and shove

all, a gentleman.

In his freshman year, he was a

mber of the cross-country and

basketball teams. The next three

v> ara found him playing both varsity

basketball and baseball. For these ac

eomplishmants he was elected to the

Varsity "MM Club, and this past yea;

he has been vice-president of the cluo.

Not all of Kay's accomplishments

have been athletic He was vice-pres-

ident of the Maroon Key in his soph-

omore year and a member of Adel-

phia this year. He is also currently

serving as vice-president of the senior

class. He has been active in the chem-

istry club, holding the position of

treasurer.

In spite of these extra-curricular

activities, Kay has managed to be on

tlie Dean's List, which confirms his

ability as a student.

Because of the reasons mentioned

above, I would like you to consider

Ray Gunn as a candidate for Man of

the Year.
Sincerely,

George Pearse, '52

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

While I agree with much that tk,|

review of Eastward in Eden last Tue$.l

day said, I could not resist writb||

to add my comments. Specifically,

thought the Roister Doisters did I

fine job under difficult circumstance*
[

But what I can not understand is

why they make the circumstances tul

difficult for themselves as they dJ

The question in my mind is why iheyj

chose that play? I can understand

the temptation to do a play about t|

local poet of Emily Dickinson's im

portance, but perhaps it would hav I

been wise to wait for a good pla> I

about her. Dorothy Gardener's pla,

was verbose and slow (I never beartl

so many people complain about l!o»

ker's seats before) and its att.

to include lines from Emily's poeaH

was too obvious and strained. He:

treatment of religious themes was i I

some places unnecessary and in other-

1

offensive.

I hope that in the future the liu.

ster Doisters are spared the neces-

sity of making their gold purs*>

from such unworthy material.

E. Moore

•i

-,.'MI

, Ml

7:00

.Skinner

Howditch

Auditor-

UM Calendar
Friday, May 9

18:00 p.m. Faculty Show, "The Great-

est Show On Earth". Bowker Au-

ditorium

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dance: Kappa

Sigma
Saturday, May 10

1:00 p.m. Outing Club Trip to Green

Pond, Meet at Knowlton House

+3:00 p.m.-12:00 p.m. "Mardi Gras".

World Student Service Fund Bene-

fit, Physical Education Cage

8:00 p.m. Open House: Alpha Epsi-

lon Pi

Invitation Dance: Alpha Tau Gam-
ma, Alpha Gamma Rho, Kappa

Sigma, Lambda Chi Alpha, QTV,

Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Zeta

Zeta Zeta, Theta Chi

Sunday, May 11

2:00 p.m. Outing Club Cook-Out, Mt.

Tom, meet at Knowlton House

7:00 p.m. Chess Club, Memorial Hall,

Commuters' Room
f8:15 p.m. Concert, Glee Club, Our

Lady of Elms College, Bowker Au-

ditorium

Monday, May 12

8:00 p.m. Student Wives,

Auditorium
Tuesday. May 13

•1:00 p.m. Nathaniel I.

Prize Speaking, Skinner

ium
7:00 p.m. Newman Club, Chapel Au-

ditorium

7:00 p.m. Senate, Skinner Hall,

Room 4

7:00 p.m. Jazz Band Rehearsal,

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. Dairy' Club. Flint Labora-

tory, Room 204

7:00 p.m. Pomology Club, French

Hall, Room 210

7:00 p.m. Civil Engineering Club,

Gunness Laboratory

7:00 p.m. Animal Husbandry Club,

Bowditch Lodge
7:00 p.m. Women's Judiciary Board.

Goodell Library

*7:30 p.m. Amherst Nature Club, Mr.

Leo Otis, Springfield Museum of

Natural History, "Connecticut Val-

ley Indians," Skinner Auditorium

Wednesday, May 14

5:00 p.m. Panhellenic Council, M

morial Hall, Room ."»

7:00 p.m. WMl'A, Skinner Auditor.

um
7:00 p.m. Interi'raternity Council

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

7:<to p.m. DeMolay, French Hal

R..«.m 102

7:00 p.m. Horticulture Club, Wild*

Hall, Room B

7:00 p.m. Psychology Club. Libera

Arts Annex
7:00 p.m. Amateur Radio Club, Eft

gineering Wing
7:00 p.m. Dance Hand Rehears..

Memorial Hall, Commuters' Res

7:00 p.m. Fencing Club, Physica

Education Building

7:00 p.m. Scrolls, Skinner Lo«

Thursday. May IS

11:00 a.m. Senior Convocation, Bow-

ker Auditorium

•1:41 p.m. Military Review, Athlon

Field

.T-.00 p.m. Faculty Women's Annua

Meeting and Tea, Skinner

7:00 p.m. Band Rehearsal, Memoria

Hall

7:00 p.m. Roister Doisters, Chap-

Auditorium

7:00 p.m. Economics Honors, Chap

Seminar
7:00 p.m. Glee Club Rehearsal

Stockbridge Hall, Room 102

7:00 p.m. University Camera Club.

Chapel Room C
7:00 p.m. Geology Club, Fernak]

Hall, Room K
7:00 p.m. Future Farmers of Amer

ica, Liberal Arts Annex

W M l T A
I'KOURAM SCHEDULE

May 9-12

Friday, May 9

".oO a.m. Eager Reaver Show
Revolving Bandstand
Navy Rand
Twilight Time
Festival of Souk
Platteraek
540 Bwingtime
News
Collegian of the Air

Crazy Rhythms
(until sign-off)

Saturday, May 10

,;,-t»:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show

|'u(| Lucky Seven Show
Dancing In The Dark
(until sign-off)

Sunday, May 11

Afternoon At The Opera
Broadway Matinee
Relaxing Time
Musical Varieties

Moonlight Serenade
Culby's Waxworks
Variety Hour
Symphony Hall

Sleepy Serenade
Monday, May 12

15-9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show
no Revolving Bandstand

Guest Star
Twilight Time
Excursions In Science

Stars On Parade
Record Review
Section 8
040 Bwingtime
News
To be announced
Music for Memories
Ifasterworks

CHEER LEADER TBYOUTS
There will be a meeting of men and

women interested in trying out for I

the fall cheering squad on Monday,
May 12, at 5 p.m.. in Mem Hall Aud.

This includes members of last year's

quad,

BETA ZETA ZETA
The following officer! have been

elected to serve until next spring:

president, Glenn Barber; vice presi-

dent. Lenny Campbell; secretary,

Mike liver; treasurer. John Carty;

house chairman, Ed CrDay; steward,

Don ChttCka; chaplain, Woodie Carv-

er; and social chairman, Dave Tat-

ham.
Recently initiated members are:

Rob Gallagher, Don Phillips, I.*>u Ron-
Jack Mahoney,

IHI

1:0(1

", ;OU

-;O0

:i Mt

• tin

(S-.1E

7:00

7:1«

7:30
. .in

*:30
eltO

Pan-Hell Council

Plan 53 Hushing

The Panhellenic council has been

working recently on the rushing rules

for the coming year. At the last meet-

ing of the council, plans and dates

were arranged for the fall rushing

season.

The council has worked to extend

the length of the freshman rushing

period which proved too short during

the past year. They hope to conclud-

more weekend open-house gatherings

which the freshmen will be allowed to

carati, Rob Leveaque, Jack Mahoney,
{

.

t th forma i rushing

&&rifWA«S JTWttlSS tL council a.,0 *_ Wnri
Ray Chappel, T,:t.

Tri-Zeta announces the pledging Ol

the following men: Ron Rabineau,

Rob Bilodeau, Jim David,

loran, Charlie Hamilton, George Mc-

Grillis, Paul Maclnnis. John l'avlo-

v'uh. and Ray Anti, all of T>f>, Art

Gelsler, Pert Richards, and Ed Styles.

'.".
1 and Rob Desimone and Ralph

Levitt, «.
A sweater dance will be held at

the house Saturday, May 1<».

SIGMA PHI EPSILON
Many alumni are expected to re-

turn tonight when Sig Ep holds its

annual Alumni Banquet at the house.

Tomorrow night, the Sitf Bps will

turn out in large numbers when their

traditional Sweetheart Ball will be

held. A gala affair has been planned

bv the social committee.

New Sea Officers

Chosen Recently
The ollicers for 1052-11).'.:! of the

Student Christian Association ••«
announced at the day conference re-

cently. Tin- following will take of-

fice: president, Rruce MacLachlan;

vice-president, Dorothy Skillingsj sec-

retary, Sally Raymond; treasurer,

George Siddal.

Outgoing officers are: Robert Et".

berg, president; Rruce MacLachlan,

vice-president; Jean Whitten, secre-

tary, and Herbert Brandt, treasure:.

lushing for second semester.

The council will continue meeting

;
this year to complete the

plans.

rushing

-NOTICE—
Mrs. Alice M. Kennedy, clerk in a

astrology, has been reappointed as u

Notary Public it was announced by

Edward J. Cronin, Secretary of the

Commonwealth. Her term expires in
|

rapidly goin

1959.

Frantics . .

.

Continual from />«.</<' l

All proceeds from the show are

being donated to the Mt. Toby Rec-

reation project.

This will be the last chance for all

upperclassmen and most of the under

classmen to see the faculty in action

as the show is so planned to be pro-

duced only once in a college genera-

tion. Thus, all available tickets are

There will be a few

! tickets on sale so if you haven't got

SKNIOR CLASS MEETING
The only rehearsal of the Senior

Class for Senior Convocation and

Commencement will be held in Row

ker Auditorium on Tuesday, May

at 4:46 p.m. All seniors are retpuv

to attend.

Senate . .

.

Contitmtii I
rem />((.</< /

for $200 for the completion of the

booklet She explained that with the

finds the committee had obtained

from dances, Campus Varieties, and

solicitations only about half the ma

tcrial could be printed. With the Sen

ate appropriation it will l>e possible

to print a larger booklet covering mi

extra-curricular activities as well
|

our scholastic strengths and weal

nesses. The $200 was granted.

President Pehrson announced that

he and the chief justices of the Men's

and Women's Judiciary are to meet

with Pres. Van Meter to discuss the

status of the S. L. Committee.

yours now better rush down to Row

ker tonight. Don't miss it! The asj

tire campus will be talking about It

for years to come.

Pehrson . .

.

Continued from ixioe l

. Prokopowich: Senior Outstanding

. vement. and Senior Outstanding

tary Proficiency, Alan Pehrson.

The following awards will be pre-

ed t» Air Force Cadets: FreSh-

Outstanding Achievement, Ches

Giza; Sophomore Military Profici-

y, Paul Faberman; Junior Out-

iing Achievement, Robert Serv-

Senior Military Proficiency, Ar-

Rariett; Senior Outstanding

tary Proficiency, Donald Clifford;

or Outstanding Achieveniet ,

ner Gochberg.

New man Honors . .

.

Continual from />".'/<' I

of the outstanding work they did

Newmanism on this campus.

The awards were presented at the

-ince Communion breakfast at

h Leo Kilcoyne, '52, past presi-

lent of UM's Newman Club, served

a i Toastmaster.

The U. of M. was again brought

into the limelight as Rosemary Quinn

was re-elected Province Secretary for

the second consecutive year.

Other UM students who attended

:*k- Convention included Mary Hard-

ing, Leo Kilcoyne, John Shannon,

Beverly Burns, and Bob Driscoll.

— CLASSIFIED—
Uat—jfrey Parker 51 in the blue

denim bag left in LA 3. Please return
Wall.

WAA ...
Continued from i>u<i>' i

ey Rachman, Sally McCambridge and

.lean Carlson; the archery all itate

award: Jo Young, Ceil Machaiek.

Sandy Hanson, Nancy Pond, Mary

Law, Jean Findlay, Helm! Wiinikain-

en; badminton: Jo llobart and Merc

Carlson; bowling: Mary McCarthy,

Edith Riseman, Nancy Allen; last

year's Softball award: Janet Hates,

Barb Dagata, Connie Frank, Judy

Martin, Abbie Phelps, and Carolyn

Reed.

The junior special awards went to

Barb Clifford, Sonya Anderson, Ann

Cotton, Elaine Norcross, Merc Can-

son, Janet Ruck, Maureen Egan, Nan-

cy Rachman and BUHe Harvey. The

senior special awards went to Sandy

Hanson, Jane McRrien, Cherry Heatn

and Sylvia Kingsbury.

The following officers were installed

for the 1952-1953: president, Nancy

Jane Allen; vice president, Sonya

Anderson; secretary, Carol Hartley;

publicity chairman, Joan Whittemore;

Softball manager, Dot Bemis; tennis

manager, Barbara Underhill; bad-

minton manager, Sue Wattew; field

hockey manager, Sue Dewar; bowl-

ing manager, Lorraine Lively; bas-

ketball manager, Joan Perrino; swim-

ming manager, Margaret Mulkern;

archery manager, Shera Lawson ; vol-

leyball manager, Dottie McKenna;

dance manager, Judy Hellerman; and

Playday manager, Peggy Garvey.

Gat your

Kodak Color Film

here for

Mother's Day

J. Paid Sheedy* Switched to WUdroot Cream-OU

Because He Flunked The Finger-NaU Test

U - STORE

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Cocktail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKE'S HOTEL j

PAUL was having a sand-wich at the Dromcdairy-Bar when his

roommate said: "Sheedy, every co-ed sphinx jr^rs*
Your camel's hair coat won't pass the Fingcr-N.,1 Test! The e-

fore if you fig-ger to get any dates, I humply beseech you to try

Wudroot Crelm-Oil! Contains soothing Lanolin. Non-alcohohc.

Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly dandruff.

Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. It's your ha,r s

best friend!" Sheedy got Wildroot Cream-Od and now his Sa-

hair-a looks terrifici Better desert water pyramid your sav ngs

up to 29* and dry-ve to any drug or todet goods counter or a

bottle or tube of Wildroot Cream-Oil, Amend I b.ggest-sellmg

Sir tonic! Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. You 11

really be dune yourself a favor!

* of1 3 1 So. Harris HillRd., Williamsville, S. Y.

WUdroot Company, Inc, Buffalo 11, N. Y.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

m- ^i TUP MAGPIE /No. 41 ...THE MAGPIE

I

m

He's a chatterbox himself- outclassed by no one!

But the fancy double-talk of cigarette toU was

too fast for him! He kt.cw-hrforc the garbled

gobbledygook started-a trur fed ol Cigarette

mildness is steady smoking. Million, of tmaken

agree-there's a thorough tot of cigarct"- mildness.

W* the sensible lr«t...the 30-day Camel Mildness

Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your

steady smoke -on a day-after-day, pack-afu-r-pack

basis. No snap judgments. Once youv. tried Camels

in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),

you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other \mutobybil/hns
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Netmen Score Against Carolina;

Redmen Nine WinsThird Straight

SIMPSON SCORES!
The varsity tennis team scored a

moral victory on Wednesday when,

for the first time in three years, the

Redmen scored a point against the

North Carolina Tarheels. Despite the

8-1 loss, the team played superb ten-

nis as they pressed the visitors,

ranked among the leaders nationally,

all the way.

In the singles, Clarence Simpson, a

freshman, was the hero of the day as

ha came from behind to take his op-

ponent in three sets. Simpson

dropped his first set fi-2 but came

back strong in the second set 6-4. In

the final set, Simpson broke through

Sapp's serve to go ahead 3-2, then

1-2, then 5-2. Sapp rallied to a 5-4

deficit, but Clarence withstood tin-

challenge with his best tennis of tfcfl

year to win the third set 6-4.

The rest of the singles matches

were practically set-ups for the

Htrong Tarheels as John Sterling and

John MacLeod were the only men to

take five games from their opponent.-.

In the doubles, Allen and MacLeod

tame through to take their first set

6-1 and then tied up in a duel which

they finally dropped in the 16th game.

The third set found the UMass duo

tiring as the Tarheels took the third

and deciding set. The number three-

doubles team of Mel Tucker and John

Sterling engaged in the longest match

of the day as they finally dropped

their first set 12-10. Fighting for ev-

ery point despite the fact that the

match was already lost, the Redmen

pair played the finest tennis this year

even though it was not good enough

to win.

All in all, Coach Steve Kosakowski

i -j quite pleased with the day's per-

formance as his squad took one point

and one set against some of the best

men in the country. Carolina, in

about 20 matches this year, has

dropped only two to Duke and Roll-

ins.

The summary:
Singles:

Sylvia (NC) def. Allen (M) 6-2 «i-2;

Browne (NO def. MacLeod (M) 6-2

6-8;

Payne (NC) def. Murray (M)
6-0;

Handel (NC) def. Tucker (M)
6-1;

Milton (NC) def. Sterling (M) 7-e

6-0;
Simpson (M) def. Sapp (NC) 2-6 6-4

«'.-4.

Doubles:
Krowne and Handel (NC) def. Allen

and MacLeod (M) 2-6 9-7 6-1; Izlar

and Kerdasha (NC) def. Tilton ami

Simpson (M) 6-3 6-3; Milton and

Sapp (NC) def. Tucker and Sterling

(M) 12-10 6-2.

BAM TO BE HELD
Kappa Sigma will sponsor then

first B.A.M. Marathon (Beer at

Mike's) on Saturday, May 17, at 1:80.

The starting point will be at the

lights in front of Phi Sig and will

finish at Mike's.

The entrance fee will be 15 cents

(the price of one beer) and entries

will be closed to all track men. The

first three men that finish will be iet

tip for the entire afternoon. All inter-

ested should contact Tony Search 01

Dana Davis at Kappa Sig.

KROECK BEATS TECH
The Redmen won their third

straight game as they downed the

Engineers from Worcester 5-3.

6-0

6-1

The Redmen broke into the scoring

column in the last of the first as Bob

Akerson singled, Bob Pedigree

walked, John Pasteris singled to drive

home Akerson, and Charlie Doherty

singled to bring in Pedigree.

Don Swanson coasted along with a

neat 3-hitter until the fifth when a

single by Vancott, walks to Osell and

Grenier, a fielder's choice, passed ball,

and a long fly ball to center by She-

bek gave WPI a 3-2 lead as Swanson

was given an early shower.

The Redmen drew back into the

lead in the last of the fifth when

Akerson walked, Pedigree tripled to

tie up the game, and Pasteris tingled

through the middle to drive in the

winning marker. The Lordenmen add-

ed an insurance run in the seventh

when Pasteris walked, went to second
j

on a fielder's choice, went to third on
,

a single by Chet Corkum and came
i

home on an error by the WPI first

haseman.

Bob Kroeck came through with an

excellent relief chore as he allowed

the Techmen only 1 hit in the 4 13

innings he pitched. The win raised

Kroeck's average above the .600 ma, k

to give him a 3-2 record.

The loss was the initial one for the

Engineers and they now have a 2-1

record.

The win gave the Redmen a sea-

son's mark of 6-3 with their next

game this afternoon at Middlebury.

Summary:
Mass.
WPI
Maaa.
Lajoie cf

Akerson 2

(limn 2
Pedigree ss

Smith if

Pasteris 1

Doherty 3
Driacoll If

C. Corkum If

Burns c

DiVincenau c

Swanson p
Kroeck i>

Weak Hitting,

Poor Fielding,

TarpeyLoses2
TOO MANY ERRORS

The frosh baseball team lost a

heartbreaker to the Trinity frosh by

the score of 2-1.

Phil Tarpey again came through

with a fine pitching performance.

However, the two unearned runs

proved to be his downfall.

Bob Brown proved to be the out-

standing sticker for the Little In-

dians as he garnered two safeties.

The frosh have been continually

getting good pitching, but the bat-

ting has been quite anemic.

The loss made the Little Indians'

mark stand at 2-2.

Mass.
Trinity
Mass.
Brown -

Bell, ss

Biasonette 3

Blanehard I

Johnson If

Donnelly If

j

Tarpey p
Mankowski if

I

Wianiewaki c

Santori cf

10 0—1
1 (» 1 x—

2

ab h po

8 8 2
4

4 2

4 11

2 1

3 1

4 1 1

4 7

a i i

FroshTrackmen
Close Season;
Drop Two More

REDME>T^DGED
The frosh track team were soundly

trounced by the Amherst frosh to

the tune of 114-11.

The loss was the third of the

season and the Little Indians' record

is now 0-3.

Summary:

Shot Put-won by Davidson (A>

2nd, Marrock (A); 3rd, Simpson

(A). 44'4"

High Jump-tie between Salisbury,

Baughman, Simpson, Dordlc, rel..

Ault-all Amherst. Height-') ft.

Broad Jump-Won by Salisbury

(A); 2nd, Simpson (A); 3rd, Ault

(A). Distance-17'11"
I Discus-Won by Davidson (A); and,

Smith (M); 3rd. Marrock (A)

Javelin-won by Rogers (A); 2nd,

Davidson (A); Smith (Ml. 142 1

Pole Vault-won by Dovell (A):

•2nd. Salisbury (A). !»ft.

Hammer-won !>y Davidson (Ai

2nd. Marrock (A); Born (Ai.

High Hurdles-won by Salisbury

;(A); 2nd, Colemen (M); 3rd, Be n

(A). Time—17J seconds.

SPORTS CALENDAR
May 9—freshman baseball, Amh

(Tarpey 2-3) 2-3 h

2:30

May 9—varsity baseball, Mi*

bury, away (Kroeck

6-3

May 9—varsity tennis, Middleb

away, 3-3

May 10—varsity baseball, Verm

double header, away,
|

kum 3-1 and Swanson 0-fl|

May 10—freshman baseball, DeertV

away (Faucette 0-0)

May 10—varsity tennis, Venr. i

away

May 10—varsity track, Northeas-

home, 2:00 (2-2)

May 12—varsity baseball, C 1 a

home (Kroeck or Tu

2-3)

May 12—varsity tennis, New Ha
shire, here, 3:00

May 12—varsity golf, Amherst, awajr,

3-2

Totals
Trinity
Yood 3

Robert M
Kerchis cf

Mag'er 1

Yeomani 2

Leonard C

Sol't a If

Champ'ois rf

Gallagher p

Totals
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o

2 11

Runs—Bell, Kerchis. Magdoner. Er-

rors Mass. 3, Trinity 2. RBI—Tar-
uey 2 B—Santori, Kerchis. DP— Bis-

sonette to Wisiewski to Blanehard.

Toberta to Magdoner. LOB—Mass. 8,

Trinity 9. Walks by—Tarpev 3. Gal-

lagher 4. SO—Tarpey 6, Gallagher 9.

HB—Tarpey L Gallagher 1.

4

3
1

4

2

I

1

1

ii

1

l (I
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3

4
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3

4
4
2

2

2

2

1
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1

1
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h po a
8 S

1 8
1

1
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9

2

1

1

n

1

1

1

(t

<) I
I

3 1

8

Totals

Worcester
Osell 2

Grenier c

Andrukonis cf

Shebek ss

St. Louis If

Brown H. 1

Moore rf

Fratirro 8

Raskza ''<

Vancott p
Leikkan p
a, Brown

Totals

a grounded out for Leikkan in 9th

RBI—Pedigree, Pasteris, Doherty 2,

Andrukonis, St. Louis. 3-base hit

Pedigree. Sac.—Lajoie. DP—Pedigree

to Akerson to Pasteris. LOB—Mass.

j
in, WPI 8. Walks by—Vancott •,

Leikkan 1. Swanson 5, Kroeck 2.

Strikeouts—Vancott 8, Leikkan 4,

Swanson 4, Kroeck 2. PB—Burns.

HB Swanson. Winner—Kroeck (-1-

2), Loser- Vancott.

1 10
(t (i

o

1

1

D
•')

n I) t>

MORE OF SAME
Good pitching and weak hitting

again featured as the Little Indians

were downed by the Springfield fros*

3-1.

Phil Tarpey's pitching was the fea-

ture attraction of the game as be al-

lowed only two hits and one earned

run.

Yogi Wisniewski proved to be the

most potent sticker for the frosh.

as he collected two singles'—half of

the Little Indians' hit total.

The next game for the frosh ll

this afternoon when they will make

up a rained out game with the Am-

I

herst frosh.

j
|frfr 10 0—1

J

i Springfield 2 1 8 8 x-3!

WE'RE IMPROVING
The Little Indian track team end-

ed their season on a dismal note as

they were whipped by Deerfield Acad-

emy "»7-20.

The frosh were unable, to rope i

|

first place but garnered their point.?

by taking a number of second and

third places.

Jim Coleman with a second place

in the broad jump and a third in th •

100-yard dash, Charley Stengle with

a third in the mile, and Smith with

a second place in the shot put and

third in the javelin were the top point

getters for the Little Indians.

The 20 points that the frosh

earned in this meet was their highest

point total of the season. In their

first meet they were drubbed by Wi 1 -

Hams by the score of 93-1"). In then

second meet they were defeated by .•

strong Trinity club. The low point

of the season was when they were

dropped by Amherst by the score of

114-11.

SPALDING

However, the frosh were weaken* 8

by the drafting of the best material

for use on the varsity.

in. name that's <>lfi(i;il wilh

Auk lint, i'o pi.) vom heM

- equip \oiiimI, \.ith the Imc-l.

I hat mow H ..'Won; in soil

cluh* and soil hath: vmx '.ill*

an ' -olt balb: tennis i'jm t.e,»

mm iconic halls: fool balh

;iiu basket balb. Spalding

ii >. the ! itv s poi Is

(
.

• < i*.

A. J. HASTINGS

AU-f*tS°?
TO°^* ^TeiSOME.'

30 3 5 21

lit Toby ...

Continued from p«.</<" i

mere with Bob Servais, treasurer; hi-

1

more Mason, secretary; Milt Neusner.

publicity; PhU Sullivan, member-at-

Uirge; and the presidents of Adelphia

and Isogon (Hob Kroeck and Barb I

Flaherty until the new members elect

officers).

The committee for the development

of the Mt. Toby recreation project

also announced that the area is now

i

open for fishing, hiking, camping,

I
and picnicking.

THESE STAM1NArTESTED ..

A\ADE TENNIS BALLS HAVE iur
RATING IN CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS.

AMHERST
FRI. SAT. — MAY 9. 10

"The Battle of

Apache Pass"
John Lund—Jeff Chandler

SUN. MON. - MAY 11, 12

"BELLS ON THEIR
TOES"

Jeanne C "raine—Myma Im\

For All Your Party Needs

And To Cash Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the Town Hall

theWRIGHT& DITSON
IS THE ONLV

OFFICIAL BALLOF THE
US.LTA NA.TL championships
SIKCE 1987.... OTFICIAL
IN "EVEJZY U.S.DAVIS
CUP MATCH ,TOO.

TUEvS. ONLY — MAY 13

"Love Is Better

Than Ever"
Klizabeth Taylor

WEI). THUR. — MAY 14. IS

"THE RIVER"
Badha Eatnond Knight

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
"THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open fi A.M. — Midnight

ItlTAUTY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

"WITH ITS TWIN...

theSPALDING....
THEY ARE PLAYED IN AORE
MAJORTOURNAMENTS
THAN ALL OTHERTENNIS
BALLS OOMBINET>

TOR A SHARPER GAME . ...

PLAY THE
TWINS OF

CHAMPIONSHIP TENNIS

SPALDING
^ sets the pace in sports

HL NBW SPORTSSHOW BOOK
of t!.\.'\'.\ Cotf"- - '.nbl'.H--! ii !Vs Hook c-:,

. KITE TODAY TO SPA' •:.' Z—DEPT. C-52

Chicopee, Mais.

FAREWELL

TO

BARB FLAHERTY

AND
THANKS

NO
THRUST

FOR GOODNESS
IS EVER

LOST
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Chalk, Heintz, Fox, Shuman
Klected To Collegian Posts

Man& Woman of Year | 'Lean Dean' & 'Wee Willie'

At Soph Senior Hop
j feaiured In Faculty Funfesl

Nina Chalk, John Heintz, Bruce

K„x and Al Shuman were elected to

to, posts on the Collegian for next

Hindi! at ft staff meeting held last

Thurwlay.

Miss Chalk is the new Executive

Kditor, Heintz is Editor, Fox is Man-

iging Editor, and Shuman is Busi-

ness Manager.

Named by the new editors to the

other editorial posts were: Elinore

Mason, Associate Editor; Al Shum-

A ay, Sports Editor; Nancy Deignan,

News Editor.

Mftry Harding, Assistant News Ed-

itor; Lila Broude, Copy Editor; Ruth

Sullivan, Assistant Copy Editor;

Stephanie Holmes, Campus Editor;

Marge Kaufman, Assistant Campus

Editor; and Ann-Marie Lynch, Ex-

change Editor and Librarian.

Named to head the new Business

Board were: Hayden Tibbets, Treas-

urer; Saul Feingold, Advertising

Manager; Ozzie Resnick, Circulation

Manager; and Roz Goldberg, Sub-

scription Manager.

The new staff will officially take

over with Friday's issue.

American

Legion Hall

Hadley,

Mass.

Adelphia Tapping

At Senior Convo
All members of the class of '52 are

Wged to attend Senior Convo—their

last chance to pay tribute to the sen-

. who have been outstanding in

activities here at UM.

Following the processional, Rev.

Sidney Temple will deliver the invo-

,at ion and Pres. Van Meter will speak

„n the duties of the seniors once

•h.y become alumni. This me—

g

e

hftl been requested by the students

and should prove enlightening.

Uav Holmes will then present the

prexv and George Emery with the

.lass gifts and the Academic Activi-

\ wards will be presented by

Machiner.

Mardi Gras Raised

$100 For WSSF
Despite fraternity parties, formals,

and picnics, well over $100 was rais.xl

for the World Student Service Fund

by the Mardi Gras committee.

Kisses were at a premium as the

Abbey emerged with the largest sin-

gle contribution from any women's

booth. A. E. I*i. took advantage of

the sadist impulse in most of us end

placed first in the men's division

with a sponge throwing booth.

One highlight of the evening was

the crowning of Carol Hartley as

queen. Proxy Van Meter did the bon

U.M.'s senior prom, Soph-Senior

Hop, will be held this year in Had-

ley 's brand new American Legion

Hall on Friday, May 80. Mai Hallefs

orchestra and vocalist, Virginia

Brown, will be featured.

Other important attractions aiv til l

presentation of Man and Woman of

the Year awards to the two most de-

serving seniors in recognition of their

achievement and service to the UM.
by President Van Meter—the first

time this has been done at Soph-Sen-

ior. And to take your picture at your

last and most important U.M. formal,

a photographer will be there. Prints

will 1m- <">«» cents each. Refreshments

will be served and, since the atTair is

n.it to be held on campus, the privil-

ege of clib licenses will be in effect.

Tickets will he OH sale in the C-

Store all this week from 10-11:86 a.m.

ors with Kappa Kappa Gamma an 1 .,, y,)j,u (
.ach. S.-nnns may buy tick-

Kappa Kappa basking in the reflected (ts m Mem Hall tomorrow when they

glory of their nominee.

The committee in charge of the
-Ull *»***V.ll»»«x.. . lilt V\/I»I"»» vv^»

The Adelphia-Isogon gift will be
J
event expressed their pleasure at tin

_ _ . V*« _ 1 4.-- — — • 1 _ * -11 A I, .. f\ \fi 1 . •!

mnounced bv Barbara Flaherty, pres

d.nt of Isogon. The Chi Omega
turnout considering all the oonflicti,'-

affairs. Six fraternities, all soioi

SeboUrshin will also be given at this tU>s> am i f0U r women's dorms parti
. .... . _ »l.. <•;...» «;.».

•imp.

Richard Lett is has prepared a

•h.ught provoking speech on "Our

University at the Crossroads" which

xpect'ed to make those listening

lit up and take notice.

Concluding the convo, Adelphia will

tap nine junior men, 10 seniors and

two faculty members to carry on the

rork of this group.

cipated. This year was the first tim

that a dorm has won top honors.

The lack of enthusiasm M the

part of the fraternities has been gen-

erally attributed to the conflicting'

house events. Too bad that the other*

could not follow the lead of Kappa

Sig and arrange to raise their con-

tribution at a more convenient dai.

pick up their InviUtiOttft, announce-

ments, etc.

General H'>P chairman is Al Good.

Decoration! will be under the direc-

tion of Bobbie Mitchell with Ruth

stiles. Louise Donovan, Ellen Quin-n,

Marcia Vfatie, Nancy Montgomery.

;,,,d Joyce Sargeanl on her committei

.

Bobbie .lean Elliot Ii in charge of ra-

freahmenu and her committee is com-

posed of Nancy Mottc, Peg Garvey.

Ginny Parsons, Kitty Gibbft, Barn

Pi octor.

Joe Powers ami Fran Jones are CO-

—Photo by Bullock

by Amy Laurel 'must seek the deeper meaning. <>',ly

The Faculty Frantics presented the consider: the Dean of men portraying

other evening in Bowher are an ex- a weak and vacillating character,

cellent example of the depth of feel- eompromieed by the very man who m

ing that can be evoked l,y a diacrim real life, would be the one to help htm

inating director who knows the cap., away from the primrose path Fill

hiiit.es of the actors. Barbara Mu-- ther: eonakier the chief'•****?*»

-raye, her committee and skit direc- of law on campus partakins of the

"Obviously searched long and dili cup that cheers ,n an es
t«'j

««"...-

^tly for appropriate vehicles to thinly disguised as *Naltor-*ftU

I lx inth. Frantka, foi every akit dearly r gniaehte .. i eVrm reaH»

was admirably geared to the talent,' inhabited by group
,

of the individuals in each group. What

better way to show faculty distast.

freshmen who make up the Mills AA

(Athletk Aaeociatkm, what else?). A

SophMacKenzie

is Clark 3 - 1 1

chairmen of the ticket committee and

Next Saturday Kappa Sig plans »j thejr h(.ipf . is a re Nancy Drexcl, Dot

raffle for the benefit of WSSF.
|
HeJferan, Jane Wilkinson, Owie Bee-

The committee who deserve the
( ^^ , )j(

, k An ,|,.,.ws> Dave Segal, John

thanks for the success of this year's

IV in snow iiiiun; «—»»».

for solemnity than hy burleaqtrin. ac | IP of men. ^^^'^'^
, (ll . mi , processions? How to perm,, no, dream of admitting tie small-.

Z member, of the peych and math flask because no alcoholk beverage ,

iTpartment. to release their pent-up permittod ... 1
...ve.s.ty operated

Mh.b.t.ons Wetter than by cast..,, hmldings, as expressly stated n, th

them as a grand opera company"' (If footnote to part 1. sec«,on page ...

••Carm.-.." Cullon'. picture does aP of the U. of M. Ha,.db,.ok Do you b,

pea, i„ the Huston Herald, will so,,.. gin to perceive the •,nderly...g mean

,„, please send me . «Opy?) I know ,ng of the cha I
act., 1Kll , ,..,,

.
ll >ou

nothfngof the m.l.ta.y on campus ex do. you're a better drama critk th.fl

Hot. Boca, t'het

Corkum, and Hob Kroeck.

,r tne success oi u.is >.-«. .
peM|j , )jck W olfe,

Mardi Gras includes James Devamy,

^1 i
'> I Dot Skillings, Marion Felton. Mary

OlOPS CllarK t>-X LOU Grentzenberg, Vincent Terry.

r ^ftal Burns, and Ray Walker. \j\{\ Lhofalf' JOIIlS
Yetterday on chill-swept Alumni

|

. the U. of M. warriors scalped

cept whal I see from the ColUguin

window twice a week, hut seve.,.1

R.O.T.C. men have confirmed my opin

ion that the "Drill" skit was (.mark

ably expressive of local army Opt,

tude.

<"urk University to garner win num-

10. With five games coming up

Coach Earl Lorden had

M " struck out six. Once in the

l inning, with bases loaded, no.

N 'k out and the next two batters

1 at third strikes.

The wind was blowing from left to I

I am; it has bothered me all <m

end. And just tiy taking a problem

like that to a formal; it's enough to

shiver your stole. Put let's not <lel\.'

too deep. The Lean Dean has a long

..,,,,,, I'm told, and the campus police

,. ,.i have ail 'Xpert who does nothing all

Must imnressive were those mental ™*' >

K1at 'Th! Delvers", who attackel da, bttl <, ai -,, anagram.

h, problem of Mt.Tohydevel ftt I have ,
,
„,l

1
... I commend.,,

,„ true academic fash. I, ask,,, individual nerformm»cea for , wo«

q„e. and leaving the .newer, tl be onfni. no, „. mentmn every

rbe U. of M. Chorale and the J tll ft nd. (And thoae are the que.-
J

-n,, ihut.. t
;>

the success,,

fhorus of the U Of Bhode Island
t wh.ch, if^-^7^ Sn^EST.. - —"S

l-iH premnt a iohrt^cu^ ^ , ^^ m ,,.

..aoipe?) to be preeented to I >«u.,

Machine, . If Jane Wyn.ai, won

award for "Johnny Belinda!', Wee

Willie deserves one for his tOUChil '

pantomime presentation of Tiny Tim.

Many students attended the Kae

ty Frantics with the exp.ess desire lo

i' l/in UM Group on Frida>
20 Chosen From 140 !

At Drill Tram Tr> out

to ach d^p into his manager's ^g For the pas b£ w.

;

'
-^ ^ f™ ™

,. ^|«rT— - i thought will «U*
* trlcha and come up with a p.tcher

,

nua apnnK •
1

\J^ >><

f ^ £ ^^ marks th, My slimv up s , ., or lat , v-am,

vh, ,ould act as a stopper.
Kt^whodrineU cSeneively under Uu, Chile concert of the 1961-52 som ,.o, 1(,s lecture notes in Botany I

Sophomore Hugh MacKenzie proved
I "^J* ™ Director Joe Con-

|
.sea-on.

,

or Zoo 86.

just what the doctor ordered,! •

Master Bob Smith, i As a special attraction, a choral But ,, was ,„ -John Crabapplei

.ption three hitter In getting
.

tmo, ton
candidates, 2C| ballet, "The Birthday of th.- Infanta".

H((U , of „alk ,.„t Peril" that

,reer off on the right foot, young an ^' _ _ rented by the Chorale .L
girla were chosen. These girls, togeth

ex with the returning members, will

represent the UM co-ed population at

the ball games next fall.

The new members are: Nancy

will be presented by the Chorale in
^ ]im| , S( . ( | the dramatic intensity of

which the faculty is capable. This

wind was blowing from lelt to ,

u> Adam?
,- -

_ Jady Rart .

and it was like ft miniature
Barbara Bedell '55, Sheila

In the second inning Clark col-
ham .--^ Barbara Brown '55, Ned

1 its only run. With two out, a

.

An^ c]cment ^ janet

m first, Mac made one too good

e seventh batter, Lacouture, who

P» ptly tripled but died on third

*» Mac stmck out the next man.

Redmen were powerless at the

as Bianchi threw a no-hitter

• first five innings, but, oh, that

" *" inning!

Sixth Inning

The UM bench came to life. The

pitcher and infield were rattled.

one out, Akerson and Pedigree
"pa ied on errors. Smith poked one

?ht, good for two bases and two

Then after Doherty had singled

totting Smith on third, the nervous

r balked and Smitty walked

W to end the scoring.

Byrd "55, Anne Clement '56, Janet

Cormier '55, Pat Duffy '56, Betty

Hall '55, Hope Hartigan '54, Marc.a

Kehew '55, Shera Lawson '55, Marcia

Methe '53, Sue Moynahan '55, Carol

Murphy '55, Jeanne Myrick '53, Paula

Naylor '55, Roberta Quirk '55, Doro-

thy Smith '55, Shirley Smith '55,

Ruth Stiles '54, Maralyn Tessicini

'•,5, and Marilyn Tuttle '55.

Alice Jagiello was appointed cap-

tain for next year and Nancy Kcaney,

Bettina Hollis, Joan Miklas, Virginia

Parsons, and Betty Sullivan were

chosen squad leaders.

ma Cave the lie to a popular mi* am the,, profs make fools Of then,

oi "t.nof campas .ns'tructors an I
se.ves. By the end of the first

administrators as bloodless individ- howevw, I bel.eve that everyone

ual n whose veins runs red h,K. (I ised and apprec.ated the essent.al

(ioM -t know if that last descptive dignity and high sermusness wh.c ,

. perveded the entire production. An i

phrase i. original with me or not. 1 «

f ( ^ ^ ^ ^.^ ^^ ^ ;

read a lot.) The general level <,f ex- ^ ^ slU( , (
.

flt ^. Il ,.
l atH „i bowls

celience of the acting was surpas.se I

ov<] . Ui( , (
.am

,
(US 1o S(( . Faculty Fran

only by the deep significance of the tic, I shall be very happy to rem.

skit itself. Here obviously was not i acquaintance with Mr. Ferrigno's old

piece to be taken at face value. We jokes.

INDEX COPIES
\\\ underclassmen please pick up

your Index at Stockbridge this week.

-^"Kioto by Bullock

its first performance on campus. Ro-

bert Boland dances the part of the

dwarf, Mary Lowry is the Infanta,

and Wilburt Richter is the narrator.

Mso on the program will be se-

lection- sung jointly by both chor-

uses, including the "Hallelujah" by

Beethoven and "The lord's Prayer"

arranged by Wilson. Also, the "Clam-

diggers", a double quartet from

Rhode Island, will present a group of

traditional songs.

Admission is free, and the concert

is open to the public.

REFERENDUM VOTE
By a vote of 12C8 to IIS, the stu

dent body passed an amendment to

the Student Covernment constitution

which provides that sophomore, jun-

ior and senior class officers shall be

elected by secret ballot not prior to

the second week in April and not lat-

er than the fourth week in April, an I

shall take office the first week of the

Continued <>n /*«</'
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,h- With r.tv of thf aft of Marrh I

Hamilton I Nfw ell. Inc..
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wnpaper of the Unireraity «f
Offirlai underernduate ne

.ihU for i«» rontent^—no faculty member. r«

llcatlon.

MaaaKhuaetU. The aUlf ia r*»pon

ding it for accuracy or approval prior to pub-

, To the Editor

:

As a balding grad, I'd like to c

Igratulate you now that the year

(Dear Editor:
I almost over in having published

fc

We would like to nommate Irene! We would uke to present the name Lf the finest Cdkgi*** I can rem.

Finan for Woman of the Year. "Fin-
f Milton Crane as candidate for ^ At no other time have 1

negan" has participated in numerous
| Man of the Year.

campus activities for four years; and
|

^ opinion( the Man of the

yet, she has never sought recognition
| ^^ ^^ ^ ^ wJjo not only has

••

For Someone Other Than "Me

Berkshire House donated their $40 coke fund to the_Bnght-

side building fund campaign. A better use

a beer party, or a general carousal.

by far than a clambake,

A One-Woman Army
In little over a month, Barbara Musjrrave whipped into

hole-1,1

a Tp^ultv Frantics show that had the whole-

shape—good shape—a Faculty i ramie m

for her amassinglj

Frantics was ample prod' that a faculty show need not

i

every college generation in

will-
alsn proof that the faculty are

The
he restricted to one appearance

order to be successful. It was

ing to devote some

projects like the
"

Letter way for

captivating blues singer

Je of the drunkard? We secretly sus

as much enjoyment out of being in the

^^iSTucs was also commendable in view of the fact that

aSSsvrarws!was
for his work with Mrs. Musgrave.

of her efforts. She is an excellent ex

ample of an all-round college student.

Her long list of activities are too

numerous to mention, but certain

ones should be mentioned. All four

years have found "Finnegan" active-

ly participating in W.A.A. During

her junior year, she was an interested

member of the Senate. Last year she

also edited a very outstanding Hand-

book. She has worked on many com-

mittees in connection with her major,

Recreational Leadership. These in-

clude Winter Carnival and the Folk

Festival.

As one of the outstanding women

of our class she was elected to Isogon.

Everyone knows the amount of woifr

attained many positions because of

his leadership qualities, but one who

has also attained these positions be-

cause of his unselfish desire to help

strengthen and benefit the various or-

ganizations which, ultimately, will

benefit the University. Milton Crane

has always been willing to pitch in

wherever help has been needed—and

he has done a very commendable job.

the students show—through Lett -

to the Editor—more interest in til

newspaper.

True, they have not always agi

with your policies, but the very

that such controversy was aroi

shows that at last the Collegia,*

itorial board has had the guts

stand up for its own opinions rat

than indulge in the usual shi

shally of trying to appease b

students and administration.

I sincerely hope that you get

Kedmen Take 6th Straight Game Lacrosse Team

\-Corkum,Kroeck,SwansonWin Meets Amherst

What adjectives can describe this weekend jaunt? There

t enuf in the English language. Terrific, sensational, colossal

just a few which fit. Let's start at the beginning.

fhe Tribe started their Vermont trip off on the right foot

today by trouncing the Middlebury Panthers, 8-5. At the start

|f the game the weather was dry, the field fast and lumpy, with

lip

irei

;pect that the faculty get

show as we do out of
of hard

Take Me Out To The Ball Game

To the varsity baseball team : nice going so far
. .

.

••

project. Many hours

were spent pushing this project to a

successful start. "Finnegan" has ac-

cepted her leadership in these organi-

zations; done her work well, but quiet-

ly; and maintained good relationships

with both the faculty and the stu-

dents.

It is hard to put into words all that

"Finnegan" has done for our class

and the University. We believe that

our class should recognize her as

Woman of the Year.

necessary funds voted to you,

Milt was a member of the Soph.- L h&t yQU gQ on to publish an c

more Executive Committee, vice pres-
better ana c.ven more inclusive i

ident of his class junior year, vice
Ucation

president of IFC, vice president and
Jn passing

president of his fraternity, and last,

but not least, vice president of Adel-

phia. He has participated in many ac-

tivities. He was business manager of

sident of Hillel, a

ndbook board, the

isters, etc. It h

to enumerate fur-

ther his undertakings as his excellent

character and personality are very-

well known.

His range of activities has been

wide and varied, and his ability and

have enhanced these

What The Will To Do Can Do

even

A word of praise goes to the Mardi Gras committee under Jim

the work pu

s„. Had theJ&<fiz&i^*sz? the

WSSF, the Campu

oes to uie :«<*'«' «»-** —
:

. ,
, ,

ork nut into the Mardi Gras which competed
Devaney for all the woik pu into i

.^ Qwn_n

,.miVi fr-itornity formals ana a t>us> wwncim ««».

- on the Committee not shown an interest i

. Chest would have been a complete loss.

Rath Coughlin

Catherine Romano

Lennic Woloshyn

Joan Clear;,
1

Dot Stiles

Anita Krukley

Jean Sanborn

good sense

undertakings.

Our vote goes to Milt Crane for

Man of the Year!

Evelyn Postman

Enid Goldman

Bob Tanofsky

Jack Slatoff

Phil Kaplan

To the Editor:

hide

Comment On Increase In Tax

T„ the manv who voted "yes" for increases in the Collegian

WaStGd ' -
to commend the Senate, and especially Tor

committee, for the smooth running set-up by

from each student; and the

charges merely $4.50 for it yearly.

(All these facts are in the Handbook.)

Whether or not the Collegian needs

We would like to nominate Larry 1 the extra money, I do not know but

Litwack as Man of the Year. In our certainly the Index is having a hard

opinion, Larry is the type of Univei- time making ends meet (I uncle. -

sitv of Mass. man who comes along stand they lost over $1000 ovei CM

only rarely. In his four years on this
|
past three years.) And certainly^tM

campus, he has shown the spirit, the

drive, and the love for this university

We would like to commend the Senate, and especially Tom

KtSSfc*1- the rcterendum were ob-

tained.

ation must, ox «~£j .

thc ovont by every members
knit affair; its P«»«J« ^ committee , we would appreciate

Letters to thc Editor

To the Editor: u/mita
Your recent editorial on WMUA

(The Massachusetts Collegian, Apr.

29) is deserving of the highest praise

for bringing to your readers a clearer

understanding of that organizations

activity. .

A radio station must, of necessity,

be a closely ..

must work in perfect harmony, undei

the most demanding circumstances.

Deadwood-as you state in your editor-

ial—must be eliminated as soon as it

becomes deadwood; for deadwood jeo-

pardizes the very existence of any or-

ganization.

WMUA is not a club; it is not a

social organization; like the Colleg-

ian, it was created to perform a serv-

ice for students at the University.

That WMUA has reached profes-

sional caliber is evident from the fact

that the Federal Communications

Commission recently approved its ap-

plication for an FM license.

The next logical step is accredited

courses in radio technique at the U.

of M. Even television at the U. of

M. is within the realm of possibility.

WMUA, like any radio station, is

directly dependent on its listeners for

whatever success and progress it ha3

attained, or will attain. WMUA mer-

its the support of every student.

Respectfully you is,

George H. Doyle '60

WNBH—WFMR
New Bedford

sible for the weekend are members of

the f res'- man class but not of the

Inter-Dor i Council.

Howeve., M we are very much

aware of the excellent work being

done by tl e Inter-Dorm Council, we

are pleased that although credit was

given erroneously, it was given to aj

highly deserving organization. But in

of the energy and time put

of

which we feel cannot be matched

Larry certainly has not simply had

a senior year spurt as can be wit-

nessed by observing his sophomore

and junior year activities, which are

as follows:

Sophomore year: news editor of
|

the Collegian, sports staff member of

the Index, varsity tennis team mana-
|

handed over to Uie Athl^ ,c

.
d
n
ep^

ger, and member of the Marching

Band. Junior year: news editor of the

Collegian, member of the publicity

committee of the Campus Chest drive

sports

I'd also like to men'

my reaction to the repeated van. la

ism on the much abused Metawan .-

I've come to the conclusion that

unfortunate percentage of the V

M. undergrads are devoid of t!

slightest iota of imagination and h.

mor beyond that allotted to malic

imbeciles. That the intrinsic v.

of having Metawampe small as h. it

does not penetrate even the we

paddled vestigial organs that the*

vandals and the others of

"younger generation", who apatli

ally sit by claim for brains, is beyi

me. In continuing to dispose of th

statue in such a sophomoric manne

they show themselves to be web

snobs with the sensibilities of

second-rate Babbitt, unable to appm

iate anything but size.

The University hs never made an

pretense of cheap ostentation; wfc]

should it start now? Would Met,

wampe convey the spirit of the scho

any better if he were 12 leagu-

high with rubies for eyes, a bom

through his nose, and the scalps •:

three college deans hanging at h

belt? To any who have taken "0.

yeah, Mass. Aggie!" as fightin:

words, Metawampe should mea:

something special, for he is the spir

o^ the U. of M. personified—runty

apologized for, overlooked, ridicule

by those too dense to see the rea

,ky sloping infield lip. With

condition! prevailing, the Red-

proceeded to take the measure

vaunted Midd nine.

n the very first inning the

took the lead and never lost it.

Lajoie stalled it off with a

single to center. He advanced

id on a wild pitch and romped

,n second batter Bob Akerson's

to left.

second inning only found thc

is adding to their lead. Lead-

,n Chuck Doherty doubled, Bob

il] drove him home with a long

and then Driscoll walked

ahead of Howie Bums who

d the ball 475 ft. for a home run.

Suiters 4, Granites 0.

•he bottom half of the frame

. i anthers, capitalizing on Kroeck's

-cored run number one. In

fourth inning Kroeck again got

-, If in hot water. With no outs

Med the bases and then walked

run. Some terrific infield play

pt Big Bob in the ball game.

The fifth inning again saw Kroeck

tiuuble, but he managed to get off

•th only one run. Then the game

The Redman Lacrosse team will

close its first season in a contest >vith

Amherst tomorrow afternoon at 1:80

at Amherst College.

Seeking a victory in the season'-

finale, the Riccimen will be out to

maintain their undefeated record.

Amherst, coached by a minister

Allen, MacLeod
Spark Netmen
to 6-3 Win

The varsity tennis team split two

matches on its over-night trip to V«

mont as they dropped a close 5-4 de-

cision to Middlebury before whipping

Vermont 0-3 on Saturday.

Sparking the Redme-n was Captain

U. of Mass.
Lajoie cf
Akerson 2

Pedigree M
Smith rf

Pasteris 1

Doherty 3

Driscoll If

Burns c

Kroeck p

Total.-,

Middlebury
Paulson 18

Pinning 3

Marshall 2

Stalker cf

Colton l

Sheehan l

Curtin c

Cahill If

Beers lf

Skiff rf

a-Makin
Patch rf

Faukhaust r

ab
4

5
4

I
3
3

4
4

4

34
ab
4

4

4

5
1

1

3
2

1

3
1

4

1

1

1

1

2

I
1

8

r

1

1

h
1

1

o
1

3

10

2 1

2 4
2 7

1 1

a

5
2

2

2

1

I from town, has compiled a 3-3 record Bob Allen who registc.e,.

against rugged opposition such U both the singles and doubles.

wins in

9 27 14

h o a

1

1

II

II

1

1

2

2

3
1

(I

II

o

1

1

4
4
8
3
:i

l

1

2
3

4

1

1

(I

1

gainst

Brown University.

Capt. Lou Touher will bold down

the center spot for the University

while leading scorer Bill Moffit is ex-

pected to pace the RedintMi's attack.

A large turnout should be on hand

to witness the conclusion of a success

2 I ful Lacrosse season.

•I
1

ii

BUSINESS Al> Ci.VH
ELECTS OFFICERS

At the last formal meeting of the

Buiineu Administration Club, the

following officers were elected for

'52-'68: president, Dave O'Brien; vice

president, Blanchard Warren; treas-

urer, Jim Bristol: secretary

Cohen. All are juniors.

The summaries:

Trinity 7 I 'Mass 2

Singlet: ,_. . ,. ,..

Allen (M) def. Stewart (T) 8-6 6-0.

Mallon (T) def. Ma<-l.eod (M) 6-2

6-8; Hewoon (T) def. Murray (M)

1-6 6-8 6-2; Murphy (T) def. Ster-

ling (M) 7-6 6-8; Kosenbau. ii (I)

del Simpson (Ml 6 3 Mi '• lj Dottf

hls (T) def. Tucker (11) 6-0 6-8.

Doublet:

0-1; Dodfe (Mid) def. Tucker (Ml
')-(•» 7-5 6-2; Wadsworth (Mid) def.

Murray (M) 7-6 7 >; Black (Mid)

def Simpson (M) 6-4 0-2; Sterling

(M) def. Hemingway (Mid) 6-2 2-6

<)-7; MacLeod (M) def. Beautt)

(Mid) 02 0-1.

Doublet: .. , , ,

All. n and MacLeod (M) def. Lurt|.

and Dodge (Mid) 2-6 0-2 6-8; Hem
inirwav and Black (Mid) def. 1 ilt»..

and Murray (M) 6-8 0-2; HeautU

and Wadsworth (Mid) def. Sterling

an. I Tucker (M) 6-4 0-2.

l^ Mass Vermont :<

Singles: ,.

Allen (M) def. Thornton (V) 11

6-1; Propp <V) def. Tucker (M) 0-

1

0-1; Seclow (V) def. Murray (M) 7-u

0-!

Claire

Allen and MacLeod (M) def. Stewart

and Murpl.y (T 6-2 6-2; Douglat

(T) def. Murray
C-0 6-3; Mallon

(1-4; Sin. oson (M) def. JonOi (V)

7-f, Sterling (M) def. Dpt (V) 8

6-:i; MacLeod (M) def. < rosl.y (\ I

0-3 8 I

Doublet: .. . , „„
Allen and MacLeod (M) def. Owm
•OH and Propp (V) 0-2 2-0 0-1; Se

clow and Jonet (V) def. Tilton and

Murray (M) 6-8 6-2; Sterling and

Tucker (M) def. DOC and ( rosby (\ I

0-1 1.

and Hewton
Simpton (M) 6-0 6-3;

Rotenbaum (T) def. Sterling

Tucker (M) 6-1 6-4,

Middlebury •> UMatt I

Allen (M) def. LurtJM (Mid

and
and
and

HANDBOOK NOTICE
Lave Baer, '54. was elected edit.-.

of the 1963-64 Handbook. She ha

worked on the Calendar itaff of th<

Handbook this year. At the tame

meeting, it was voted to elect an as

sistant editor to the staff in the fall

Totals

U. of Mate
Middlebury

RBI

1

;i,S 5 10 27 12 2
> () () ll 4 0—8
10 110 1 1—5

-Doherty 3, Driscoll 2, Kroeck

2, Akerson, Stalker 2, Marshall ;
SB—

Driscoll; HR-Stalker, Burns; D I

—

Akerson to Pasteris. Binning to Mar-

shall to Colton, Sheehan (unassisted);

BB—Kroeck 5, Faukhauser 3; SO—
Kroeck 4, Faukhauser 3; WF-Fauk-

hauser 2. U—Lapointe and Berry. 1
—

ttled down unil the eisrhth inning.

ig-bong Lajoie walked. Akerson 1 2:30. .

,d. Two men got out. Pasteris a-Flied out for Skifl in I

s intentionally passed bringing to

the man of the hour, Chuck Do-

erty. The bases plugsred, Doherty

ed the ball into rieht field for

•hree bases and three runs, and from

Mi, Middlebury was a beaten

Handbook cannot hope to publish next

year at 66 cents a copy.

The reason that prevents me from I values

voting Z these increases is simply | Peoph ^

that the student tax is already $36.2.)

per year for each student. Figuring

it on the $100 per year tuition fee,

it amounts to a I4VH* tax—for stu-

dents.

Moreover, $20 of that $36.23 are

view

ment for use as they see fit. $20 mul

tiplied by 3015 undergraduate stu-

dents amounts to $60,300—to one

department. Doesn't the State Legis-

staff member of the Index, IMature give any money
^
at

;

all to this

Publicity chairman of the Operetta^ department ^understand ttn^they

Guild, special events announcer foi
|

WMUA, and member of the March

ing Band.

To :he Editor:

In reference to your

\pr 26 giving to the the Inter-Dorm

Council Credit for Parents' Weekend,

we the committee who planned and

presented the weekend, wish to make

a correction. The students retpon-

editorial of

an acknowledgment of the erroi

1952 Parents' Day Committee

(Priscilla Hayward, co-chm., pub.;

Anne King, Sally Sargent, Nancy An-

drews, Mickey Davidson, co-chm., pro-

gram; Barbara White, co-chm., pub.;

Steve Kowaleski, Jr., gen. co-chm.;

Ellie Conroy, gen. co-chm.; Nancy J.

Scola, chm., reception; M. Jeanne

Sproa't, chm, refreshments; Charles

A. Miller, co-chm., reception; Fred

Crory, co-chm., program; Ceil O'Don-

nell, co-chm., exhibition; Ann Don-

achie, co-chm., exhibition; Joan Man-|

ley. co-chm., registration; Ira Notton-

son, co-chm., registration; Don Chris-

tiansen, chm., housing)

(Ed.'s Note: Our humble apologies to

the Parents' Day committee for what

was inded a flagrant error on our

part. The people we contacted to

verify the work of the Interdorm
j

Council attributed Parents' Day Ac-!

tivities to the Council. Tt is equally;

our fault, however, for not having

checked further and we are very sor-

rv the error gave credit to the wrong

peoph. We are plad you brought the

error to our attenion for the Activ-

ities certainly merited attribution to

the rieht people.")

With two busy years such as those

behind him, one would think that he

had done enough for his school, but

Larry has kept rolling and in this

year, his senior year, he has piled

up a tremendous list of accomplish-

ments. These are : managing editor of

the Indevc, social chairman of Adel-

phia, acting sports editor of the Col-

legian, publicity chairman of the Op-

eretta Guild, varsity tennis team

manager, special events announcer

for WMUA, member of the Mt. Toby

committee, member of the publicity-

committee of the senior class, student

head of the athletic publicity bureau,

and author and editor of the first U.

of M. publicity handbook.

This record of achievement, in our

opinion, merits Larry Litwack the

honor of being selected Man of the

Year.
Sincerely yours,

Dick Levine

Herb Sostek

Sonny Shore

Sonny Waitz

want to add a slight fee on the

freshmen and sophomores to cover the

expense for Physical Education. Per-

haps they feel it is justified, but I do

not. And until there is some fair al-

lotment of the present student tax,

I will vote against any and every pro-

posed increase.
Sincerely,

Bruce MacLachlan

(Ed.'s Note: The state legislature

gives no money to the athletic dept.

An idea that the U. of M. might

use in regard to the student tax is the

one used by UConn. No tuition, is

paid, but a student tax of %100 in-

stead.

This is a sound expenditure of mon-

ey, for Vie tuition we pay goes to the

state legislature and unless it is re-

appropriated, we never see it again.

The student tax, on the other hand,

goes into student activities and so di-

rectly benefits each student.

When we compare our student tax

with that paid by students at the oth-

er state universities in New England,

a cow college and the school has gor.

far to prove them wrong. They sa.

Metawampe i3 an insignificant hur

of bronze, but no one has had l»

foresight to prove them wrong, '

flaunt his size, by making up for h:
;

size through other means. Admitted

ly, he is lost before the somber a>

pect of Old Chapel, but he wouldr

be if he were painted—well painte

realistically in bright colors befittin-

a warrior. If this were done well, yr

couldn't miss him for miles!

It has always been somewhat of x

American tendency to take the unde

dog—the "poor slob" to its heart, t

glorify him. Apparently the studen^

now enrolled are not made of the stu

that they can stand to laugh at their

selves and to laugh with Metawamp<

It seems they just can't take it.

I hope Metawampe is back agai

and this time stays put, but from K
knowledge of that certain group «

pseudo-sophisticated idiots who »

cause of such actions and who bas

in the perverted glory it brings then

I frankly doubt it.

Good luck,

Gin Leeen

Oklahoma Ci':

(Ed.'s Note: The staff thank? Mr

Leccese for his compliment. We &
the increase. We hope the new tear

carries on in avoiding shilly-shaUp^

policies.)

CAMERA CLUB
Final meeting of the UMCC

'

day, May 15, at 7:30 p.m. Ii
01

( ORKUM & SWANSON WIN
On Saturday the club travelled

Middlebury to Burlington where

•'11 be a long time before they're

I Tgntten.

diet Corkum got the nod from

h Lorden in the first game. Im-

• diately UVM pounced on the un-

voting tribe for three unearned

runs. In the seven inning contest it

loked as if that was the way it

.<uld end but in the last inning the

. f fell in on the Catamounts. The

I1 , of M. bench started in earnest to

.: the "Cats".

7th Inning

Burns singled sharply to get us a

ue runner. Corkum walked putting

n first and second. Bobby Aker-

(M attempted to sacrifice, the now

nvous 3hortstop threw to the wrong

and all hands were safe, Cork-

rr scoring. This brought in a new

pitcher. Pedigree up. Akerson was

forced, leaving men on first and

tlurd. Cleanup batter Don Smith put

- :head with a long single to right.

Ae Doherty stepped in with two

ut. Buster DiVencenzo was now run-

ning for the slow slugger, Smith.

Doherty singled, Pedigree scored and

is heels came Buster and the

•al The catcher was awaitin', he

all set, ball in hand; Buster

srath*red momentum as he bowled

the 200 pound catcher, ball go-

t% one way, catcher another and

• across the plate. The inning

1 with Bobby Driscoll out try-

o get on first with a slide.

Second Game
1 the second game, we again fell

d by three runs and again sheer

" pulled us out. Young Don

.son was extremely wild and got

elf in toruble. This time, how-

we bounced back in the fifth

5th Inning

Smith singled. Pasteris singled. Do-

herty was walked. Driscoll flied to

left, Smith scoring after the catch.

On a wild pitch the runners ad-

vanced. Bums reached on an error,

Doherty scored. Burns went home on

a wild throw to end the scoring.

With Swanson wild, Chet Corkum

returned to strike out five of the six

men he faced, the first time with

the bases loaded.

All three games were filled with

exciting defensive plays. In this de-

partment Chooch Lajoie won the

plaudits and the hearts of the Ver-

mont fans. Driscoll did likewise at

Middlebury and Howie Burns at both

places. The boys knew they had to

win and they did. The record is now

10 and 3, six straight wins.

(First Game)

U. of Mass. 010000M
Vermont 3 3 3 3 3 3 3-3

(Second Game)

U. of Mass. 00004M
Vermont 3 0-3

May
14

14

14

14

16

SPORTS CALENDAR

Varsity tennis, Springfield,

away (4-4)

Varsity golf, Holy Cross, away,

(4-2)

Varsity track, Connecticut, away

(2-3)

Lacrosse, Amherst, away (3-0-1)

Varsity baseball, Rhode Island,

double-header, 2:30 (9-3)

Lost-Backstage at Faculty Frantics,

a short, dark-blue windbreaker jack-

et. Please return to Phil Sullivan at

the office of the Physical Education

Building.

one

Referendum . .

.

Continued from page 1

following fall for a period of

year. Freshman officers shall be elect-

ed within eight weeks of the begin-

ning of the fall semester.

The amendment also provided an

increase in the student tax for three

campus publications. The Collegmn

received an increase of $1 per year,

and the Handbook and Index each re-

ceived a raise of 25 cents per year.

ours is still the lowest.) I
Chapel, Room C.

SENIOR NOTICE
S«niort mav obtain their {Trades

from 0-12 Saturday. M ,y 81, in the

Dean's Office.

Dear Editor:

Yesterday I received a ballot on

which were listed several requisitions

for an increase in the student tax. As

you know, the Collegian was one of

the groups desiring this increase.

Frankly, I voted against every pro-

posed change.

The Collegian receives from each

j

student $2 per year for operating ex-

penses; the Handbook gets 50 cents

PROMPT RADIO REPAIRS
Record Players - Radios

Fraternity Equipment

Full Plumbing & Heating Serrice

Mutual Plumbing &
63 Sooth Pleasant St. — Tel. 1141

For All Your Party Needi

And To Caah Your Checks

C & C PACKAGE STORE
Next to the TownM

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 42...

THE PORCUPINE

lie's listened to the weak thread of so many

shallow claims he's fed-up! His point is-there's

a thorough test of cigarette mildness. Millions

of smokers throughout America concur.

If§ the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try

Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day,

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgment!

Once you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste) you'll see why . .

.

After all the Mildness Tests . .

.

Camel leads all other brands b/bifiions
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TBI MASSAC HI SETTS COLLEGjAN^Tl KSDAY, MAY 13.J9.tt

Barous, Law Win I

But Kediiipn Don't

The varsity track tuam dropped be-

low tin- .500 mark on Saturday as

thev bowed before the superior depth

,,• Northeastern 98-87. The Kedmen

were completely swamped as they

took () nly two out of 15 first places

tor the day.

The only winners for Mass. were

Fred Law in the pole vault and

Frank Barous in the broad jump.

Harry Aldrich ran an unofficial rec-

ord two mile race but dropped it

when Shea made a last minute dash

to pass him about five yards from

the tape.

The loss Rave the Derbymen a

record of 1-'.\ going into the,f
,

dual meet of the year tomorrow after-

noon with Connecticut at Storrs.

The summary:

HH— 1 Cline (N) * Nottonson (M)

MiK'.' Zi fil) 2. <>n„e .
(N) 3.

JKWffi X? *• **- (N) I

Butler (M) 51.4
Aldrich I

Two Mile-1. Shea (N » 2. Aldiicn,

(M) :*• Stone (M) 86.*

220*1 Feidler (N) 2. Sullivan (M)

«$' ?
fSw' fio between Dun-

thjl? and Matt IN)UV

<M) 3 W. Seller (N> I4fi

Shot--l Montouri (N> 2. Porter (M)

? R Seller (N) 42*9 3|8
M

ntillR W* (N) 7
Belkm

!

( N) 8. Montouri (N) 120

1U-1. Parous^M) 2 np-elly (HI

:, Winston M) 212 3U

Hammer— i. K. he
>.

ier
' ^ ' ,„„

touri (N) 3. Belkin (N) 141 B

Intramurals
j

The intramural softball program

moved into Its final days of play as

the teams battled it out in two

league! for the championship.

In League *• Lambda Chi has a

perfect record of 8-0 to lead the

league followed by SAE and Theta

Chi in a tie for second with 7-1 rec-

ln League ft Federal Circle boasts

the onlv unblemished record with a

7-0 mark. I.T.C. is in second with a

ft-1 record followed by Middlesex with

4-1.

League A
8LCA

SAK
TC
KS
AGH
HSK
SPE
AEP:
ZZZ
ATG
nsc
QTV
TBI*

Tilde

7

7

6
5
4
4
5
2
a

T

i

League B
Federal
l.T.C.
Middlesex
Brooks
Grade
Berkshire
Independents
Forestry
E.D.A.C.
Microbes
Engineer!
\n Husbandry
Mills
Poultry

4

6
S
4

4
4

:{

•>

2
•>

1

(i

1

1

2

8

3
•{

4

f>

«

7
8

8

l)

1

1

|
2
2
\\

4
W

4
r>

%
5
8

1.000

.8fi2

.862

.750

.626

.571

.571

.555

.250

550
.138

.111

.000

1.000

.833

.800

.750

.714

.r,r,7

.571

.500

.500

.333

.28<>

.250

.167

.000

Frosh Split Two;

Faucette Loses

DeerfieldBeaten
The Little Indians lost a eloety

bard-f0Ught game with their cross-

town rivals by the score of 4-3.

The Amherst frosh scored first in

the top half of the first on a walk,

error, sacrifice and a single by Mc-

Farland. The Little Indians knotted

the score in the bottom half of the

first as Vic Bissonette singled, Doc

Blanchard reached on an error, and

a wild throw to third let Bissonette

score easily.

In the third, Amherst picked up

another pair of markers. The frosh

Kot one of them back in the sixth on

a bit of sloppy fielding.

Amherst went ahead 4-2 in the top

of the seventh on a play which cause 1

a considerable rhubarb.

Cliff Johnson opened the last of the

seventh with a long homer to right

field, which ended the scoring for the

day.

Lefty Joe Faucette came through

with a neat pitching performance,

but bases on balls and six errors com-

mitted behind him proved to be his

downfall.

Summary:
Amherst 102 000 LOO 482

Mass. 100 001 100 34<;

i !

Boh Bell opened the game by pop-

ping out to short. After that, 10 men

reached safely before the second out

was made to give the frosh a lead

from which they never were headed.

The play of the game came in th<

f, urth inning when Deerfield had the

bases loaded and two men out. Eddie

Hurley, son of the American League

umpire, was at bat and drove a long

liner to deep left center which had

home run written all over it. Cliff

Johnson, however, raced over and

made a superb diving catch to halt

the rally.

Ralph Mankowsky also made sev-

eral fine catches out in right field.

Tom Cornelius and Ron Frost com-

bined to pitch the frosh to their thirJ

win of the season.

Summary:
Mass. 880 800 010-10-8-4

Deerfield 000 002 8404-11-2

CANDID P.M. SHOWING
Since so many missed the premier

showing "Know Your State liniver-

Bity" (Candid CM.), there will be

another showing of the film Thurs-

day, May 15. at 8 p.m. in Bowker

Auditorium.

GolfersWinTV
Uogowski Sta

The Redmen golf team travel.

Worcester and soundly two

Clark by the score of '•> to 0.

Two days later, the Redmen pi

host to another representative

Worcester, Worcester Tech, ami

classed them by the score of T 1

1H.
Summary:
Mass. versus Clark—Rogowski

def. Collins (C). 8-8. Casey (M)

Croza (C). 3-2. Bolton (M)

Coupe (C), 3-2. Morrison (Ml

McManus (C), 3-2. Gunter (Ml

Davis (C), 4-3. Damon (Ml

Douthit (C), 2 up.

Mass. versus Worcester Tech

frowski (M) def. Quimley (W),

Casey (M) def. Macaustand <\N

2. Tufts (W) def. Bolton (M).

Damon (M) def. Audow (W),

Cramer (M) def. Rubin (VV).

Gunter (M) def. Ellis (VV), 5-8.

0]

Lost: black and W 1 • ather a til

with initials B.B.. lost in the

ity of the college pond. Fleas,

turn to Bette Bennett, Thatch.

Lost: green and silver ********
and pencil set in red leathei glsss

case with owner's name on eacfc.,11

found, phase return to Marcia Viale.

Hamlin.

FROSH vs. DEERFIELD
With a nine-run first inning, the

Little Indians coasted to a 10-6 vic-

tory over Deerfield Academy.

ST. REGIS DINER

Where we try to merit your patronage by

giving prompt, courteous service and high

quality at reasonable prices.
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W M U A
PROGRAM SCHEDULE

Tuesday, May IS

45.9:00 a.m. Eager Beavei

Revolving Bandstand

Navv Band
Twilight Time
Mahogany Hall

Musical Wonderland
Bull Session

CM) Swingtime
News _.

Collegian of the Air

Voice of America
Songs In Their Bearts

Masterworks
Wednesday. May 14

•4 5-9;00 a.m. Eager Beaver

•00 Revolving Handstand

Here's To Vets
Twilight Time
Gems of Jazz
University Handstand

Meet Your Faculty

Dixieland Hand
News ,

.

Collegian of the Air

Rhvthm Ranch
Starlight Serenade
Masterworks

Thursdav. May L">

46.9:00 a.m. Faster Beavei

00 Revolving Handstand

:00 Guest Star
Twiliirht Time
StAtnpms With Savoy

.hike Hon Junction

20 Questions
040 Swingtime
News .

Collcrian of *ne Air

Rhythm Ranch
Dream Boat
Masterworks

THE DU PONT
Show

00
00
15
:00

:30
:00

:30
-.00

-.05

:15
:30

:00

:00

:16
•00

:30
:(><)

:80
:(Ki

:D.
r
>

:15

:80

:00

Show

Engineering Unlimited

Training in many different engineering branches

opens the door to opportunity at Du Pont

Show

i

H

8
!»

!)

!»

!l

10

:1K

KM
:80
:00

-.30

:()0

;05
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:30
no

— CLASSIFIED ADS —
Lost: a brown pamphlet containing

3oc. notes Friday, May 9, in the area

between Old Chapel and Stockbndge.

These notes are very important.

Please return to Roberta Horn, S.D.I.

Lost: wrist watch between Knowlton

ind the snack bar. If found, please

contact Joan Conlin. Knowlton.

Note: will the person who took the

vrong gold corduroy jacket from

Goessmann on Friday. May 9, please

return it immediately to Nicky Velle-

nan, Lewis Hall.

Lost: dark horn rimmed glasses with-

in the last week. Urgently needed.

Finder olease contact Merna Morgen-

<tein, Hamlin House.

In recent issues of the Digest, we

have discussed opportunities for me-

chanical and chemical engineers at

Du Pont. However, this is only part

of the picture. The special skills of

more than a dozen different branches

of engineering are needed on our

scientific teams. For example:

Architectural, civil and structural en-

gineers are attached to the central

Engineering Department which han-

dles most of the Company 's construc-

tion projects. In this work they make

site investigations, lay out new

plants, design buildings, determine

construction methods and specify

materials and equipment. They also

assemble necessary labor forces at

field locations and supervise the

budding and assembly of complex

manufacturing facilities.

Electrical engineers aid in designing

process equipment and facilities for

power generation and distribution,

air conditioning and refrigeration.

Instrumentation is another impor-

tant phase of their work. Continuous

automatic analyzers for cyanides,

ultra-violet gas analyzers, multivari-

ate recorders, and new photo-multi-

plier circuits are just a few of their

developments.

Industrial engineers help develop

methods and standards for new or

improved manufacturing processes.

This work often serves as training

for production supervisors.

Metallurgical engineers play an es-

sential part in the central Engineering

Department's program of research.

Their studies are aimed at improving

equipment and construction materi-

als, as well as methods of measure-

ment and control.

Safety engineers strive constantly to

improve the broad safety program

initiated by the Company's founder

150 years ago. Du Pont is under-

standably proud of its safety record,

which in 1950 was eight times better

than the chemical industry's as a

whole, and fourteen times better

than the average for all industry.

Carl Go.line, B.S., Iowa '41 .conducts meteor-

ological engmeerinH studies Is help solve plant

chimney problems involving smoke and acids.

This by no means completes the

list. Every U. S. industry utilizes

Du Pont products. Hence there is

also a need for specialists in mining,

petroleum, textiles and many other

branches of engineering.

Along with chemists, physicists

and other technical personnel, al-

most every kind of engineer finds

opportunity at Du Pont. Your engi-

neering degree is only a door opener.

Any man with ideas, imagination

and the ability to handle people will

find plenty of room for advancement

in this company that has never

stopped growing.

FOR M|L» in choosing your career, send

for free copy of "The Du Pont Company

and the College Graduate." Describes

futures for men and women with many

types of training. Address: 2521 Nemours

Bldg., Wilmington, Delaware.

ste.i i »»!&*•-

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

. . . THROUGH CHEAUSTRT

Entertaming. Informative - Listen to "Cavalcade of

America." Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

MfaafjSSSJBJBJIJjSJSSM
'

College Town
Service Centre

MOBTLGAS

MOBHOIL

MOBILUBWCATION

Tel. 7«1 1*1 N- Present St.
Fred «. Stnrfsr, B.Metal.E., Rensselaer P. I.

Ml, examines a pressure strain recorder with

Alien R. Furbeck, E.E., Princeton '39.

A FREE
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Silver, Gold, Diamond Chips|Qf
j g Q [ Jjf j Q fl R Q T I fi PI

]o AcAc Medal Winners

Boland Gets Conspicuous Service Trophy;

Patterson Wins Manager's Prize

Service to the University through Academic Activities is re-

warded annually by AcAc medals and trophies.

This year The Academics Conspicuous Service Trophy, which

is a recognition of that contribution to Academics deemed most

^inficantlv an innovation, is awarded to Robert M. Boland of

the class of '52. Boland's innovations were partly nrterms of stu-

dent design and construction of seta,

|
but particularly in the creation of

billet, and silk screen posters.

The Academic Managers* Prize if

in recognition of routine

iutu-s faithfully and intelligently

I performed, is awarded this year to

James H. Patterson, manager of the

Chorale.

Diamond chip medals were award-

,i to James Patterson, Lawrence lit-

j
.ack, and Mary Lowry.

Gold medals were awarded to Jud-

•h Broder, Jane Dinsmore, Barbara

I Flaherty, Arthur Groves, Virginia

kuettler, Richard Hafey, Barbara

Hill, Carol Hinds, William McBane,

I Ernest Nelson, Charleen Palmer, Jos-

• ph Riley, Robert Smith, Earl Suit..r

tad Tenelope Tickelis.

Th.- following people received sil-

;nedals: Janice Anderson, Doro-

Bealt, Mario Bruni, Elizabeth

pbell, George Chandler, Robert

iDavies, William Deminoff, Eunice

ltiamond. Irene Finan, Raymond

Iroik. y, Francine Freedman, Char'. I

iGaetz, Nancy Galas, Nancy Gilley,

1 Mary (iranfield, Mary Guiltinan, Bar-

bara Konopka, Richard Lettis, Wil-

liam McGrath, Macey Miller, Ann

iMorrill, Joan Morton, Jean Murdock,

panne Parker, Robert Pollack, Wil-

bur* Kitcher, William Shrader, Wil-

am Spencer, Dorothy Stiles, Dav.d

iTarr, Edward Wilson, Helen Wolo-

shyn, and Betty Woodward.

For Unsuspecti

Neiman Awards

To3Old Editors
The Nieman Award for Outstand-

ing Journalism has been awarded to

old Collegian editors Barb Flaherty,

Dick Hafey, and Judy Hr.xlei it was

announced today by Prof. Arthur

Musgrave.

The recipients will le.eive a one

year subscription to the Nieman

Journal, the journalism magazine

published by the Nieman Fellows.

Senate Fights

For Rights At
Season Finale
The Senate ended its 'iil-.Vi sessions

by passing the resolution requesting

the President of the University aivl

the Hoard of Trustees to retain for

the Sonata the power of deciding how

money from the student tax should

be spent. This request, occasioned by

a request on the part of the Academic

Activities Board to control the Stu-

dent tax, also included that extra-

curricular activities in general should

be under the jurisdiction of the Stu-

dent Government, rather than the

Academic Activities Committees. This

matter concerning either reinti -rpre

tation or revision of the Student Go'

eminent Constitution joins tin- Stn-

di nt Life Committee dilenma as ai.

other judicial problem t<> !»• solved.

The Senate voted to buy B mimeo

19 Men Tapped
or Adelphia

U.M. Goes For
Eisenhower
By 398 Vote

Despite the fact that Massachu-

setts is decidedly a Democratic stat.-,

the results of the recent poll taken oi

campus show a remarkable trend to-

wards the Republican party.

In the presidential race, General

Iiwight D. Eisenhower practically

tripled the total of his neaiest com-

petitor, Senator Robert A. Taft. Sen-

ator Kefauver ran a poor third in the

popularity poll.

In the battle for governor of the

state, Christian Herter staged an

upset by beating Governor Paul D<\

,., by over 200 votes as the trend con-

tinued away from the present incum-

bent.

In the contest for state senator,

Senator Henry Cabot Dodge, cam-

paign manager for Eisenhower,

rolled up the highest total of the day-

while swamping his opponent Ken-

nedy by better than BOO votes.

According to the votes turned into

the Collegian the totals are:

h- senators until next year's electioi

Tom Pott will serve as acting presi-

dent.

Another first in UM's modern history will be institutes! next

fall as the incoming freshmen will report to their dorms on Fri-

day, Sept. 11), two days before the upperclassmen. The house coun-

selors will also return on that date.

Opening convocation for the freshmen will be held at i) a.m.

on Saturday. It will be followed by the testing program until :*:30

at which time coed recreational

sports will begin. At p.m. there will

\u- a picnic Hipper and a get-ac-

quaintcd dance.

Sunday morning the fieshman will

be invited to attend the church of his

choice. At '2:30 there will be a tea

for the women commuters and I

smoker for the men. Candid I . M.

will be shown in Bowker at M:H() after

which the freshman will be taken on

a tour of the campus. In the avening

dorm meetings will be held.

There will be a men's OODVO it !>

a.m. and one for the women at 1»> a.n

and a joint convo at -i OH Monday.

The students will meet with their a«'

visors from 3:30 to 5 p.m. The big and

little siBter meetings will take phi.

.

at p.m. in the dorms.

Tuesday the freshmen will regietei

and are invited to attend a registi;,

tion dance in the evening. Classes will

begin foi si] atadanU <»n Wednesday.

The [.resident will hold his reccpt

tion on Wednesday and Thursday

nights. Opening convo for the whole

student Ix.dy will take place at 11

a.m. on Thursday.

Friday evening the freehmea will

be welcomed by the Senate at a rally.

\ football gnme ii scheduled for Sal

Ul-da9 and a dance sponsored hy 1-

StudentGovernment
Soon Clarified By
Prexy's Committee
A revision of the Student Covern-

meiit constitution was proposed this

week by a special committee appoint-

ed to settle the position of the Stu-

<i. nt life Committee in student gov-

ernment structure. The committee has

been working on the Student Life

problem for over a week. They cam.

to the conclusion that revision of the

i

constitution was necessary rather

than clarification of the present docu-

ment. This decision was reached not

only because of the ambiguity of the

student Life Committee.

Recently Dean Kami proposed thai

graph jointly with WMUA, each pay. the Academics Activities board have

ins half, and the Senate's responai control over student tax funds rather

not to esse*? *yo. At present than the students. This proposal was

. Senate aaed the machine in the also given to the special committee to

Dean's Oraee, but this has not been review.

satisfactory, as that machine is often When this action was taken and

in use and cannot he asad by the Sen when the committee had almost

ators reached an impasse over student life

President Pehrson closed the me-t- H was deeded that the best all round

iRg by reminding the senators who solution was ^P^J^f'
were not graduating that they would Serving on the committee, empow

eied hv l'i evident Van Meter, wei-

Bob Pehrson, Senate President, Ninalgon j U1( | Adelphia in the evening will
__ »>> 1 _ W i * I ... . 1

phis, senior men's honorary

tapped nine juniors and 10

yesterday at senior convoca-

The seniors recognized for their

fcrvke to the University were: Hal-

Mien, Cliff Audette, Bob Bo-

BiU Deminoff, Jake Early, Dick ; bower, 564; Taft 166; Kefsave
,
1W,

iaf.v. Jim Patterson, Bill Prevey, Stevenson, 48; Stassen 88 ,
Kerr, 8.

irter, and Bob Spatter. **••». 8
-
Hammsn, 7; Truman, 8.

Th. juniors who will be -next year's Warren, 12; Thomas, 2; MacA.thui,

are: Dave Baker, Bill Bakey, .

1 ;
Undecided, 7.

Barber, Frank Donovan, Dave The totals for governor: Herter,

Bill Graham, Milt Neusner, |520; Dover, 37.'1; Undecided. 18.

jnan, and Bill Whitmore. j^e totals for senator: Lodge, 718;

faculty members were tapped Kennedy, 211; Undecided, G.

nary members. Prof. Lawrence

pickinaon has served the University

Iff 30 years in

rved the tmversuy n ,

academic activities. iROTC UllltS Paradf
°P Barrett was recognized for his

I Officers of the new Adelphia were
p():. t p0ned yesterday becau:

last night at the banquet held A p]atoon f Co. A went

I ar's. Retiring officers of A-
j tokf>n rev i r.w j n the Phys.

are: president, Bob Kroeck;
: un(jer t he sui-veillance of 1

fiiml.. Candid UM, an Ad.,- FOT PrCXV Van Meter
:a-I ^ogon project. The Annual Military Review was

Offcers of the new Adelphia were
p():. t p0ned yesterday because of rain.

through a

Ed. Cage,

under the surveillance of I'rexy Van

sident, Milt Crane; secretary-
1
Meter and a party of colonels from

New England Sub Area 1st Army

and Mass. Military District, for the

Army, and from the 1st Air Fore-

of New York, for the Air Force.

The actual commissioning and

;

swearing in of the lieutenants, in the

will be later this month.

Continued on page 2

Service Fraternity

Becomes Fraternity
After nearly a year of planning

and work, a local chapter of Alpha

Phi Omega, national scouting fiater

nity, is about to become a reality. The

initiation ceremony ia scheduled fos

Sunday afternoon, May 1*. ai Buttei

field Hall.

The purposes of Alpha I'h; Omega
are: service to the student body and

faculty, service to youth and the com-

munity, service to meraberi of the

fraternity, and aervice to the nation

aa participating citiaens.

Present plans include taking a cen-

tal .,f entering freshman men to de-

termine what percentage of them are,

or have been, aaaociated with the

scouting movements, active work on

the Mt. Tobv Project, and th • COB

atruction of a foot bridge across the

University brook for physical educa

tion claaaes using the area 111 I

of Phi Sig.

Officers for the i-miing school year

are: Bill Whitmore. president: Dick

Beddow, vice president: tol Lafren-

iere, secret:. rv; Russ Taylor, correa

ponding secretary; and Dave Houston,

• reasurer.

Alpha Phi Omega members express

their thanks to Honny Mansback, 52,

who has unselfishly devoted a good

menv hours in order to make Aloha

Phi Omega a success.

Chalk, Chief Justice, Women's Judi

clary, John Heiata, Chiel Justice

Men's .Judiciary, Dean Hopkins, Dean

Curtis, and Dr. Vernon Helming,

Chairman, Student Life Committee.

The group has proposed that th.

Student Senate set up a special nine

member commission next year to r

view the whole constitution of the at I

dent government. The commission

would be made up of a representat
.

••

from the Senate Men's Affairs and

Women's Affairs Committees, Men'

and Women's .Indicia lies, IPC, Par

Hell, Adelphia, (aogon, the Govern

ment Department and S general

chairman from the Senate. There

would be, under the proposed plan

only one faculty member. Other stu-

dents and faculty would he brought

before

111KS covering all the sections of '!i<

constitution. This group foM that this

uas the only practical method by
j

which a final solution can be reached

in the student government dilenma.

, nclude the opening week.

Join! Chorale
ConcertTonight

The U of M Chorale, directed b)

Doric AJviani, Will present a JO

concert with the Univeraity Chorus

from the U. of Rhode Island, direct, ,

hy George M. Tinkei In Bowker Aw
Solium at T ::'.<» p.m., Priday, May L6.

The event is open to the puhlic free

of charge.

The I', of Rhode Island Chorus

was known as the Concert Choir Uli

ti] last year when the school beCsmi

a university. The 2'» year old organi

zation has in it three grOUpe, Madr.

he committee in special bear ^ Group, Cantata Singers, and the

Clamdiggera,

A chorale halh-t will bfl presented

as l>art of the program.

The Chorale will perform two num-

bers iointly with the Rhode Islan i

Chorus: •'Hallelujah" from the |founi

ot olives by Beethoven and "Ye

Watchers an<l Ye Holy Ones".

There will be a musical jambor-

for anyone interested at * he end of

the program.

—."^ »— -•» ~ - -

er, George Delaney. The other

1 of this year's group were

r^ry Litwack, Bob Pehrson, Bob

dth, Gordon Taylor, and RayGunn.

aSENIOR NOTICE
.•Seniors may obtain their grades

Nn 9-12 Saturday, May 11, in the' re9ene8 '

Pan'; Office.

R:00
r.

: (i(i

r,:ir,

7:(i(l

7:r?C

g:00

9:00

9:05
9:1'.

W M U A
PROGRAM SCHEDl LE

May 16-18
Friday, Mav 16

Revolving Handstand
Navv Hand
Twilieht Tin e

Festival of Song
I'latterack

640 Swingtime

News
Collegian of the Air

Crasy Rhvthms

(until sign-off)

Continued on page X

HaveTroubleKeepiBg
^ our (iirls In Lint-?

Men! do you have trouble keeping

your girl in line? Let us then intro-

duce you to a man who has the dubi-

ous pleasure of keeping 41 coeds •«

step at the same time.

Clem Burlingame, new drillmaslo

for the Drill Team is in charge of

planning routines for all home games

and the trip! to I'Conn. and Brand-

ed next fall. With the help of Joseph

Contino, Director of Hands, Clem r<

hearses the Drill Team which is com-

posed of 48 girls divided into six

squads of eight each. The routines

last for five or six minutes and are

practiced Monday through Friday.

IPC ELECTIONS
The Interfiaternity Council elected

the following officers at their ne

ing Wednesday night: Dick Ca-

p resident; Ed Craig, vice president;

Glenn Barber, secretary; and Bruc

MacLachlan, treasurer. Dick Andrew-,

was appointed publicity chairman.

HG SISTFRS
All girls interested in lending a

helping hand to freshman girls at

!
registration and for the first few*

prog, am will continue weeks in the fall are urged t$o sign

through the football season in the
|

up in their dorms on the sheets for

fall
big sisters.
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«,,,„* a. ..on., ete. ~«- at the p-t office^"^ ^ „.„,„ „„„„,

H.n",to„ I. NewoUM nc-. Amher.t. H-.. TeUphon^O.

«^T,tton price-jgjoer year; $1 p.r jem^r.

Offlci.. un*rr«r»du.l. new.p.p«r of the PJ—-»» *' Ta, prlor to P*~-

rfM, for m «on«,nt—no f.colty m.wbe" r^«n« It

licalinn.

«.• fpw nurtures we have room to run. To Mike Bullock for the

nttoTomS that mean so much more work than the ordinary

* ^™ZwU«* f°r lith^raphing With°Ut eVCr & th°Ught

5==^==^ f°r

*To

r

Saul Feingold who has not yet ceased to amaze us by his

remarkable efficiency as advertising manager.

To Al Shuman who completely reorganized the business staff

into what is now an infinitely smoother running set-up. He is con-

Unuing as business manager so that the business side will be wel

straightened out. He will probably then become the first executive

editor from the business side of the paper.

To crack reporters like freshman Marjone Vaughn, Nancy

Swan Song

Every editor has a choice of three courses to«J^«J
*• .««#*» m.-iinst the administration—tms

tiniial campaign of waifaie afcamsi uic
•>> the writ-

1

To crack reporters line iiwwi _«—
makes the editor popular in the eyes o the students.- )

the to i

r^ ^ S(ephanle Holmes

£g of "sonorous bits of nothing" that the
^''"^^Tnspre To loan Nelson and Ann-Marie Lynch, our right-hand men,

?. editonal-this adds nothingj£^-**£ *££ ^**»^ in an original sty ,e hut Ml in whenever nece.,

2MK£** "Sfw^o;!^J^stS-. who cared enough a.,oU t what they read to

.'..UaTr We ar o nde'nt that n«t year's editor, John Heint,

i at: shi.ly-shai.ying techniques in Ms^""^
What we have tried to do during the semester we have already

stated our p.atform. Without a team^^^^
t01

. fZd hete" e

a
xtreme.y incompetent*«-*£«££

sociate editor thougn ne u FC T

sir Si'KSXi^^^s h*
t:"sTaff hThy1AL of all that the hasehal. team

does when not playing baseball.
rolleirian of

To WMUA who are cooperating with us in the < ollegian oi

h„ Air thus enabling us to get more news to the campus. The

no- hrnadrastinK and preparation of the script.

"*
TotnatorMahar Representative Mirsky. and correspondent

RUSS
Tothc deals STpS.- the treasurer for being t^p*^**.

oper^vewftl reporters though we secretly suspect they must|

Selt like throwing us al. out on our ears a »n

and crossbones saying: "QUARAN-

TEEN' Fa"r warnin' to bi.l collector,., revenooerz lightnin rod

Lddlerz and other citv dicker. 1 We got leprosy, falhn' arch.z,

hoof and mouth dizeaz. eneurisiz, D.U an dandruf-Perceed at yer

own rid.! P.S. Beware the Rattleznake. Thuh critter got loose tl„7.

m0,'n
And"there in a nutshell is what the staff thinks of the editor.

Some people probably think worse.
^

UM Calendar
Friday, May 16

8:00 p.m. Joint Concert, Chorale unci

University of Rhode Island < I

Club, Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Open Dance: Sigma ;,
h

Epsilon

Invitation Dance: Chi Omega

9:00 p.m. Street Dance in front qj

South College, University D

Band

Saturday, May 17

12:00 m. Classes close

2:00 p.m. Reunion of Deveiu

Bowker Auditorium

8:00 p.m. Invitation Dances: SCA.

Work Project, Camp Anderson

Sigma Alpha Epailon; Alpha E»

silon l'i at Sigma Alpha Ep

Kappa Sigma; Lambda Chi Alpha

Thi Sigma Kappa; Theta Chi;

ma Phi Epsilon

Monday, May 18

8:00 a.m. Final Examinations hep

Friday, May 23

9:00 p.m. Stockbridge School Seni ,|

Prom. Drill Hall

Saturday, May 24

* 10:00 a.m. Stockbridge School Cla.-

Day Exercises, Rhododendron Gh

den

4:30 p.m. Alumni-Faculty Tea, M

morial Hall

So long, but not goodbye

Neither words nor space is adequate to express the sincere

loss tha we of the Collegian fee. in loosing Barbara Flaherty as

our Editor We will make no attempt to praise the job she has

ZeThtpast semester for this paper; the product will sen, to

,«ak for Uself. At times all of us have disagreed with some of

hrpohc es or ideas, but we are all tied to her by bonds of personal

%2 and admiration. Her moral fibre, ambition, and buoyant

pXnaltty have driven all of us on in spite of the many difficulties

WP have encountered. . .

From all of us to you, Barb, thanks, it has been a great inspir-

ation working with you. May we all wish you continued success

The Staff

Sunday, May 25

*2:30 p.m. Stockbridge School Gnuh

ation Exercises, Bowker Auditor

ium. Speaker: Dr. David D

Vaughan
4:30 p.m. President's Reception

Rhododendron Garden

6:30 p.m. Opera Film, Mozart
|

"Marriage of Figaro", Skinner

Auditorium

Thursday, May 29

7:00 p.m. Senior Class Banque:

Toto's

Fridav. May 30

8:00 p.m. Informal Class Reunion

9:00 p.m. Sophomore-Senior Hop

American Legion Hall, Hadley

Continued on page I

r^O^r^^^HE1^ ^«-s to the Editor

Alan WaksteSn, Nancy Deignan. and Dave SWtoHor^**£«£l- ... «—.

SsSs^pes,
and experience give them greater judgment.

^tience this expression of their love and ap-

To Leftv, Leo, and Eddie at the print shop for theii^patience
n of my husband as a person

and help when we get the make-up of the paper complete..* the P^
& teacher

reverse of what it should be.

?" Nina^lfaik for patience and cool, u when everyone
_
else

• „ ?n t?e air As executive editor, she '>as the organizatlional

Ilility ana th ptLnllity that will make next semester s team
aonixy ma f

pfficient than his semesters.

""""To John He ntrtTong hours hard work, and a handy know-
To John Heinttior long .

3UaJ to fl„d someone
ledge of background

^^de^nd for needed assistance. As the

UP
°r tC h°e hrthe ne elty ability, jrdgment. and willing-

°S t'o wort harmat a good editor.«•££—M
Zh^SXSSZSSSS^ had an e,

hairwh«.^*^*«^ AsVsociate Editor, MissXXEmX wffl make her a valuable right-hand

man
T°„ B

h
ruce

d

F.x whose competence and devotion to his job make

him In ass"et tothe paper. He has the potentialities of an excellent

managing editor
faithfully served the paper in

1Z Though the editor still disagrees violently with his

wnting sP°'*J
s

h
™f,Xv

6

es he deserves the greatest credit for

ideas on ath^t\
h

„

C

d

™
ndous energy put into his job. He and

tshCway^ -ester's sports editor have been a two-man

'^?£ti£££ "hoSSM the darkroom under

To the Editor

How but through the Colh><,ian can

I express, to the many students and

faculty and staff members who gave

so generously to the Charles N. D*
Bois Memorial Fund, my thanks for

My acknowledgment of the gift has

been held until an over-all plan for

it* disposition could be made. Recent-

ly acting in line with suggestions

from some of the students and

friends, I have incorporated your gift

into a general fund to aid in the edu-

cation of our children. This act is ap-

propriate, I believe, in view of your

intentions and my husband's and my

interests.

We are most grateful for your loy-

alty at this difficult time, and in the

future which your thoughtfulness has

made more secure.

Most sincerely,

Mrs. Charles N. DuBois

Tc the Editor:

We ask on what criterion do you,

E Moore, base your comments in the

May 9th issue of the Collegian con-

cerning "Eastward in Eden"? Are

you using the values of the famous

Boston and New York critics as Bill

Riley, Elliot Norton, or Mary Sulli-

van? Or do you profess some superior

standard of judgment?

We do not question your identity,

for we feel sure that anyone as

strongly certain of his own opinions

as you are, would not hesitate to use

his (or her) real name!
Continued on page 7
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THE "M" PAGE
Each year the Collegian dedicates one page of its hnal issue to the men and

I

WTO* wo

we feel have contributed the most to the University. This is our way of saymg thanks to the

leaders and, through these leaders, to the groups which they represent.

It is verv difficult to select a small group of Persons and decide that they bftVt been th,

most outstanding, since it is impossible for 111 to re»li« the contribution, ot the many whose

names do not appear on this page. W« appreeuue fully the effort, o, those whom we have no

mentioned on the "M" page, and submit this group of seniors U representatives of the (fell ol

l952

To Bob Kroeck and Barbara Flaherty, Man and Woman of the Year, go the best wishes of

the Collegian editorial board. To the runners-up go the applause due then, tor heexcellent *<»,k

which th£ have done on campus. To the rest of the seniors we send congratulat.ons and w.shes

for success in the future and thanks for the work accomplished by each and every one at the

University of Massachusetts.

Most &1 Ute l/ecM Woman 0/ tke l^eaA

UNIVERSITY OF

MASSACHUSETTS

ROBERT KROECK
The best all-around guy we ever knew. Bob has proved his

I rship qualities and earnest desire to benefit the I
.

of M.

phvs.callv, morally, and socially through his fraternity, his place

fan the baseball team, the presidency of his class last year, and

the presidency of Adelphia—all jobs simple in name and complex

n character. Since he finds no barrier insurmountable and brings

I
thing he does to a successful conclusion, we have made Bob

our choice for Man of the Year,

PAGE

1«)52

BARBARA FLAHERTY
Probably the most able and versatile woman 00 campus.

Barb shows spirit and sincere determination as well as mental

agility in all of her undertakings. No job is ever too small to merit

her attention; no job ever too large to tackle. She has a deep in-

terest in each task, sometimes to her own detriment. For these

reasons, we of the Collegian chose Barb president of Isogon.

editor Of the Collegian, and moving force ill many other campus

activities—as our Woman of the Year.

Available at the U-STORE

Bob Boland \

hy graduation we won't lose

, . he will probably return

i-ar as an instructor. His

nents have mostly been in

and music. The <>l"

Roister Doifters, Camjrua Var-

the Ulliv. Chorus, the Quarter-

only B partial list of his ac-

In his freshman year at

the Statesman, the Deven-

wealth. Me- ry mount Mas-

and the Deveiu Glee dub

t his many talents.

Kay Romano
As a member of the Student-Faeul-

tj Relations Committee, Kay Romano

nas done much for the advance*

of UM. She has been in Campus Vai

ietie, and the Mathematics Club. Kay

Treaa. of laogon, a Dean'i

I Bttl ! nt. Chairman of the Worn

Leaders' Conference, on th.

Handbook Board, and the Spring

Her abilities have Lad her to

be rlouec Counselor and House Chair-

man, a member of the Student Union

ind vie president of Pi

Phi.

,
*j

Northeastern University
SCHOOL ot LAW

Admits Men and Women

Day, Evening and Graduate Programs

Regi»tration-Sept. MM to 139 M9SO
Early application is necessary

47 MT. VERNON STREET BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

linn
Telephone KBnm*re 4-5800

yfuriel Fauteux

Kappa Phi scholar, a Dean'a

dent and doing Honors work

major field. MuiT has found

participate in many other

organisations. Her activities

Scrolls, Isogon, WAA, Opei-

ollegian, and various

,
. This year she was

of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Ray Gunn
liiy ,, i for his outatand

ing achievement* in Basketball and

ball, but this II only one side

rt r activities He is a membe

Adelphia, the Chen. Club, and Veep

of the class of '62. In mi I

n the Dean's liat

Sophomore he was on the Maroon

Key. In every one of these groupi

he'n:i left his mark as a great work-

er and greater personality.

Jvan Hazelion
Her < lection Isogon was only

another '
' f'"' J "'a " Haz "

elton, who has been Secretary of her

« Of the Winter

carnival Ball Committee, and I
•

Chairman of the Campus Che

mitt atility is evidei

thro embersbip In Pan Hell, the

, Guild, sca, Spring Da>

and Soph-Senior Hop

Committee. She has been S<

Chairman of Leu Hi U w
Hon e " Jhairman. -lean has

member of the Bd. Club, Nature

Club, WAA. Naiadi, and Kappa Kap-

pa Gamma.

Bob Pehrson
j

Hob'.- greatest contribution to the

University has been through the S

si finance chairman,

r and president. He

,,i on a host of committ •

[,
ernmeiit head. To hegin

,,,, his Army Career Bob has b

mandei of the troopi for the

M Dept 11. Vdelphian and

einber ,,r Sig Bp. With all of

Bob has been on the

r> • it four years, is a G

Honors' Major, and a member of

Phi Kappa Phi.

Judy Broder
Jttdy, who has served I

Nature

editor, editor, and executive editor <>f

the Collegian, has been active in

era! other campus activil

fooi jreai Dean' I

dent, she ha worked on the InuN

Quarterly, Campo Varieties and

laemh.r of Hillel, W \A,
'

and Sigma Delta Tan. These are but

a fea of her activities which sh-

th< merit of a place on the "M" p

Milt Cram

Irene hinan
All ,,- ider on can p

h» n

Irene Finan, better known as "I

"Kan." She has been active in U"

Do WAA, New CI lb

the W.S.G.A. Council. Tins year "
'

1

and hai d a *eal in

mating tn- Mv Toby project. She

.i Pi Bets Phi.

rculation Managi r and B«

Man...-, r we hi

.,• Milt. The Collegian I

been a •' "I" his acti\

\d-lphia, II '

H

. ; : D

V»i • Student Senate, Hillel

House, presJdenl I

' r:i1

ball conunil

Comm., aid vice p

of the many group*

rked on. Be is th. pn
• TUP fraternity.

Larry Litwack „ Harcovitz

Military Review ...

Continued from page J

Four Army cadets and one Air

Force cadet will be commissioned in

the regular forces as career officer*,

after being selected for academic

leadership, and military abilities. The

Arsry cadets are: Cadet Colonels

Alan R. Pehrson, Arthur A. Mint/.,
|

jgjBSS A- Patterson, and George Ste-

phana. The Air Force cadet is Cadet

Colonel Donald Clifford.

If You Have Not Already

Visited Our Cocktail Lounge

Drop In Tonight

DRAKE'S HOTEL #

or that 'special' date in New Ynf-

m invite you to spend an evening with us at the

CAFE ROUGE of the STATLER HOTEL

We'll be there June 2nd through 29-

ELLIOT LAWRENCE
Rosalind Patton, Danny M<x* 1

^?
and all the boys in the band.

I

*ws»sss»»»»»^w»w«e»0w»»wy

Larry's long list of activities

jrive us an accurate picture

amount of work he has done

University. He has worked

and Sports Editor of the

an. Managing Editor of the

with the Operetta Guild, Roi-

Boisters. Campus Varieties,

\ and Hillel house. He has

' with many groups as public-

rector, which has almost been

' time job. He is a member of

and of Adelphia.

PbUy Harcvitz has contributed

much to the U. of M. Her activities

include Panhel, Women's Judiciary,

RD, the Outing Hub. SCA, Moth.

Com., WAA, and has been

H„use Counselor and House Chair-,

man She has held offices as Vice!

President of the Home Ec Club, Sec-
j

retary of the Student-Faculty Plan-

ning
'

Hoard, Publicity Chairman of;

State Home Ec Club, and has served
{

npr sorority. Pi B*ta Phi.

Bill Deminoff
With his working at Butterneid and

'lent scholastic standing you

would think Bill had little time for

out-si-le artiviti.-. However, under

his editorship, the Index came oui OS

time for once. He has been a BH

ber of the Student life committee

this year. H<- has also worked for

the Pre-Med Hub and the Interna-

tional Relations Hub. He has been

on the Dean's I4s1 < verv semester, is

an English Honors major and a Phi

Kappa Phi scholar.

Bob Smith
Bob's toughei I

uneirl has hi i

that of Drill Master of the Drill

T< am. He bi Inner ol the Flint

Oratorical Conti nemlwr of the

Roister Dolstei >P«i Vnriel

Mili Ball Committee and reprs*

Theta Chi on the IFC This year he

has served SI -ecr.-tnry of the IFC

and Veep of Theta ChL His first

three years he was on the Dean's

List. Bob is one of the members of

this year's bard working Adelphia.

Joan Heath
The "M" I'aK-- la for women of

leadership, w.- s. i.rted Cherrie H<

did Isogon. A Dean's List lt«

d.-nt for thre. fSSfS, arul a member

of Scrolls in her sophomore year.

he has ben Secretary and President

of the I'anhellonic Council. Cherrie

ha.- been president <>f WAA, and

sports manager, and has served on

the Carnival Ball Committee and

Mother's Day Committee. She is a

member of Kappa Alpha Theta.
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FOOTBALL

Bob Nolan
Bob Nolan has been outstanding in

his two years of varsity play and

wa. awarded the William T. Lvans

Trophy at the Sports Banquet in

January for outstanding playing.

Bob, who will bfl a senior next rear,

is the mainstay of a veto an line that

S returning neat ML «» *^
beet, a crowd-pleaser with h,s rugg

Une.play and should prove to be even

J22r next year with another y,ar,

experience.

CROSS COUNTRY

f/«r#y Aldrich

„ arr > Mdhch ha, been Mr. track
•"

;
;,,, be entered ,h i; ol and was

Lning with the froah. "" ^^
nearly tt»he.UbIe --77.;^.
.md has been B star in both Wintei

I

"
Spring track. A. - nmtter of

• ":uay is th. Caption .

ox

Winter track team. Harry is

9lder of ord for 1

Only a wpho» ,
he has

in which to try and break

, n:n ., ofthe other track records.

SOCCER

Al Hoelzel

land

U Hoelsel by far deserves the recog-

the varsity soccer squad,

team play .'.".1 driving competi-

tive ^h make him an outstanding

rollofoutstand-

.• athletes.

SWIMMING

Dick Cornfoot

Quiet, genial Dick Corafe* has

.. outstanding man 011 the

swimming team sin- Br* Joined

joe Rogers' squad. Dick is a two time

winner of this award, and being only

a junior has a chance »me the

first three-time winner on the Varsitj

M page Dick was undefeated this

,. M he set a new college and pool

,M for the 200 yard backstrok- of

10.8. Dick has also been ele«
*

iraming
Captair

im which is as

WINTER TRACK

Fred Law
\

ath-

from

Fret

•n 1 n 1

1 Lae

\1

k. In

as he

.

ringing the

unanimoui

r "'i

1

ding

Fred

athlel

11 ow
e«.

Bill Prevej

Athlete of the Year
outstanding man in University athletic* this year, andjtor

many previous years, is Captain Kill Prevey of the varsity basket-

SSl team. Holder of every basketball record at the l.™
a well as two Yankee Conference records, Prevey toughed fifth

in the nation among college scorers. A leader among men Prevey.

was a team play., all the \ win was more important to him

lhan any individual glory thai might result from setting:mm

^ords/The «,vati„n given him on "Prevey Night" was a hvmg

testimonial of the feelings of the students and friends towards

Bill His actions both or, and off the courts have earned him this

im;ll a(
.rlaim M the University athlete <>! the year.

This year the COLLEGIAN presents its second Vanity "M"

pace honoring those athletes Who nave been outstanding as im-

portant COgS in the wheel of victory, as persons of character and

ability, as valuable assets to their respective squads, and above

,,1 as men of credit to the University of Massachusetts. O .11

those Who, by their endeavors and their character, have been rep-

resentatives Of which this university can he proud, the Varsity

«M" P««t is respectfully dedicated. To the seniors, may the> go

forth and exemplify in life the spirit of *«<"""^^ *"*

iron that has typified their work in athletic contests lo the un-

derclassmen, may they continue for the remainder of then sta>

at the University to uphold the tradition of the fighting Redmen.

Coach of the \ear
fcfter a careful survey of the coaching picture at the Uni-

versity we came up with the unanimous choice oi Ren Ricci as

Coach of the Year. His selection will come as a surprise to some.

Ricci was chosen for his work in organizing a new sport-lacrosse

-at the University. His work with this team is expected to re-

sult in a new varsity sport next year. His team is riding thecres

of „, undefeated season including a decisive Win oyer Amherst

College. The members of the team have the utmost respect for

,;i,,i and his winning team proves that. Despite the fad that

his time is somewhat limited by His post as I mvers.ty trainei.

Ricci still found time to perform a difficult task well. For these

reasons, we select Ben Ricci a* the outstanding leader among the

Redmen coaching rank.-.

Ben Ricci

College At Devei^P""**"«* 150 Devens Alumni

Now Only History^Ta^T Are U. M. June Grads
tu wVi/a «tt«>ruU»(l the Vet- -* J\T ....^ / '//^i/i //k B lid*

BASEBALL

Chet Corkum
The outstanding man for lm

created a considerable controv.

Therefore, after much eoneklera

it was decided to give co-award.

Chet Corkum has been an outstai,

pitcher during his three year

the varsity, and especially jhis

At this writing, Chet has compiled

4-1 record which be will no doubt

improve before the season closes. I:.

sides pitching, Chet has also pi

his ability to hit and has play

the outfield when occasion demt

{Emergency Education Begun

\ndEnded Within Three Years
Governor Maurice J. Tobin signed Chapter ">% of the Acts

t i<»tti on June 14 1046. By that act he established the agency f Deveni prior to transferring hart

,,I i.md uii junc x-., .

1,,.,,,.,'h school closed v

men who attended the Vet-

eren»' Branch of the U. of M. at

Fort Devens will hold a gala farewell

on the CM. campus on May IT. This

farewell is being sponsored by the

men of this year's graduating class

who attended the- last school year

ry out an emergency program of college level education de-

,igned to meet the educational crisis confronting the Common-

wealth through the return of thousands of veterans. These veter-

ans, though qualified to carry college level work and eligible to

..,« inch a nroinam under the G. 1.

,f Right* were unable to find showers, reminiscent of the opening

1 anv college campus of Mass- I of tins campus, Deveni ceremoniously

. s of anv other state in the brought Us brief period of activity to

a close. Dm. Williams and stokes re-

mained, and the continued interest of
j

u"^
the third was disclosed in a telegram

BASEBALL

Bob Kroeck
The other half of the bases

ward goea to Bob Kroeck. Bob

also been an outstanding |

and he, along with Chet Corkum, wi

the nucleus and almost all

year's pitching staff. At this pr

Hob has 1 I 2 record. Bob, a b

handsome right-hander was the a

of last year's staff as be compiled

impressive won-lost averag

earned run average. B< id

an outstanding pitcher, l!ol>

proves that he knows whir

with a bat and has come

,-ith many timely hi

Union.

The decision of the War Dapart-

to place Port Devens on an in-

itatUS as of July 1, 1946, had

,1 at lus disposal the land and

ling, of the military reservation

ted In Ayei. A committee of col-

president.-, under the chairman-

,,;• President Conant of Harvard,

approved the wisdom of his pr<»-

. and had agreed to cooperate in

ing the venture s success. The

of M. had ag

of congratulations from Dr. Hodnett,

now president of Fcnn College.

Everyone remembers thai final day

with many state dignitaries present.

President Leonard Cannicheal of

Tufts College spoke on behalf of the

Board of Trustees and, speaking di-

rectly to the student body, h« tol 1

them that they might Say, "1 was at

I (evens" with a special sort of pride.

The' main address was delivered l»y

Hon<

Since the branch school closed in

1949, the final class are now CM.
seniors..

The farewell will begin with B

modified 40 & « parade starting at.

Mills House at 1 :S0 p.m.. and winding

through the campus to Howker Audi-

torium.

At Bowker there will be s short

speeches by people wh 1

t connected in some way with the

college at Devens.. The highlighl of

the meeting will be the honoring of

Dean Machmer, retiring Dean of the

DevensNewspaper Close to The

Hearts ofLeaving G I Students
On June 1 approximately 160 senior men will receive their

degrees and another phage of Devens will pass into history. For

this is the last class that attended the U. of M. at Ft. Devens.

In Sept 1946, a branch of the U. of M. was set up m an inac-

tive area of Ft Devens in Aver. Mass.. lo accommodate the large

number of veteran* of World War II who wished to attend college

un( le, the G. I. Hill. For the next

three years the veterans who applied

and were accepted for admission to

the Univ. were sent to the branch at

Devens.

In Sept. of '48, the class of '62 be

gen its school year. In June of

I the U

„,,, fu„ responsibility for the ^^^ Maun ce J. Tobo,. Sec
tdcfcg. The (.eneral lou.t ^ ,. ft „,

"monwealth had provide ^ ^ ^
i" yai

-

1

l,;r:tth dp,:„,d.h,
the project. 1 luia was mc i . <

.

I
.,t Devens established to mi

educational need of the veterans.

Edward Hodnett was named as

SPRING TRACK

Hahey Allen III

A consistently outstanding i

mer for four year.- on the

country, winter track,

spring track teams, Halsey Allen D

deserves recognition for his s1
|

performances. One time holder

the University two mile record. B

competes in the mile and

ile races. Captain of the

track team, his ability, leaders^

sportsmanship, and scholarship)

him a place on our roster of Bedl

TENMS
Bob Allen

Captain of the varsity

team, H«»b Allen has been one

outstanding members of the

for two consecutive years. I

at the number one position, A-

has met the best players in New B

land and has gathered better v

a .750 average in the space

years. One of the stellar

of the Varsity If, Allen

ognition for his contribui

the University athletic scene

„,, Dr. Wentworth Wil-

. pean of the Faculty, and Dr.

ph M. Stokes. Dean of Stude

last week Of aUgUSt, 1946,

arrival of the first staff memb
. gelds of instinct ion and

trative help. Five days bel

arrival of students, dormitoi

round short of beds, at which

I ulty meinh. rs of all ag

. dls and B]

daj moving beda, lock.

, into the great three si

: ngs which comprised the

. 01 ms. Group action and coop

• things done in time and thii

icpeated time af

while D was in operation.

. does not permit the yearly

age of the operation of Devens,

. tremendous task of setting up

arious departments and divi-

. the library, and the reco

tained during the four yes

in state history as a job well

The showing made by students

attended the school during

. | stand out as a credit to

ors and members of the

stration. As Governor Paul A.

said during the final Coin.

I- these sons . . . the Common-

can rejoice and take pride.**

Una I !onvoea1 ion was held in

Arena on Saturday, May 28. Be

lowering skies and threatening

University.

Following the Bowker program, the leges throughout the country.

parade will reform and march back l.',,„n a gTOttp of unused army

to Mills House to disband. A gigan buildings to college in three short

t,c picnic will follow shortly at the years was a gjgantk task. It was,, t

rifle range for all Devensmen.

Leo Kilcoyne is chairman of the

farewell program committee. Ed-

mund Poliks and Kenneth Skantx

are in charge of refreshments. R

ist ration will be handled by Richard

IfacCallum. Paul Rolander and Nor-

man Walts will have charge of the

parade. Campus publicity is being

handled by Frank Keegan and Ed

ward Tencaar while Steve Pappas is

One of the organisations thai we

were particularly proud of was <>ui

paper, the Statesmen. It is only lit

ting that at this time m which We

remember our wonderful experience

at Devens, that we do BO thrOUgh thftl

media. Upon these two pages are e\

pevens closed. During the three years
K

.iVV \*. ,,c articles, pictures and eai

of its operation ;c total of 1400 v«t
toons thai appeared In various Issues

erans had started their college stud
()|

- ,,„. gtotssmen.

ies and transferred on to othei col On Saturday we Will have QUI

farewell and Devensmen will ag

ond to the spirit we know so m

faculty and ad

minj n for then tine work dui

ing the foui yeai of i idstence. H

. it was Dean Stokes who apok<

the most remembered wolds when K(

Devens would continue to handling off campus publicity.

live ••m the hearts of those who \o\ xhe committee has extended M
jt

•• open invitation to all the men who at-

Thus came to a close th. i
tended Devens College and il is es

fondly kno pected that • large number of the

gant miiit; :ilumni lvill be he,,, for the farewell.

'Damn glad this is the last one

DEAN MACHMER

. ami to accomplish H

pitched .n to n

work. From this asaociatl

i, ril the spirit of Dev< i

ir college building)

We have no hallowed ball to return

t«, on alumni day. There .h no ivy

i
lanting procession to attend •

; There are no athletic teams to

perpetuate the name of Devon

the playing field or for us ahum.

follow OH Satm 'las afternoon. W

ia more unique, obr |lumni can be i

greater than the number of men wh

have already passed through De

:
yet, the College lives. T!

will last as long a tin

., Dev< ' man alive.

We on the Amherst campus are on

ly a small group of th«

lhat tl ed from !»

are the largest single group. ;

nn we have planned the pn

r
in honor of this passing phs

I (evens history.

Federal (iov'l

Makes Surve)
Of '49 Devens
Xhs Federal Government, in the

spring of 1949, made a survej of the

educational institutions sel up to ac

commodate the veterans who wished

ateiid colleg

Here are a ft n selected quotations

•
, the preliminary drafl of the

reporl of the survey of the U. <»f M.

at Fori Devt

»«Circu eldom arise thai

ducal ional

in.

, ;,!,. \„, iblic big

ducation for il
during

th«. I

'!.», but the very

rariti of the phenomenom : pec

cial significance to
"" l

tion. It may be thai the

if not the exact pattern, of the '

where provide some

dance in meeting even mon
;.i need th

ftermath oi

war.

•The tud< i.'
""'

from every corner of the Comn

I

\i
|

and hi

\ naple

tabu

;nty* of

county's percent

the total population of the <

rith. Tl tution ai Fori

. |, (
I the •>• " f ,h "

I

.

7"
i..,„,.h of the [Jniversit! of M«hhaclm»etta waa ^<t up lo

' "'
-

-
: -x,' \

';
'"'

..

GOLF

Ed Rogotvski

Golf is one of the >

.ports on campus, ha-

going for the ia '

Kogowski, a senior, has

standing on the golf team sit

vas organised and is Captain

. His play has beet

standing, and he is one of the

consistent winners on the te

is the first time an award has "f

made for the golf team, and W"
set a mark to be shot at by the fut"

golfers.

I
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Review Of Sports Shows

Mommy Spanked by Devens

V ofM Farmers Plowed Under

20-14 by Inspired Deven

NEW ARRIVALS
Sport coats, gabardine suits

Arrow Shirts
F. M. THOMPSON & SON

STOKE

Naturally, with this course, you'll have to cut down on your

extra-curricular activities."

THE SCHOOL REMAINS
When the school started, there was BO school. New that it ends, a sehoo.

remain* Paradoxically, the thing created became gl^r than the creator,

the heart to judge, and the heart went out to the school.

to
were few books, few buildings, an incoin-

students. Teachers were arriving and at- on

the same time. Administrators were
j

,aska

which sported another All-Am
before beginning work.

Then is only

in September of 194G, there

pl.tr stair and over a thousand

tempting to unpack and to teach at the sain.-

rvinu to find out what there wa, to administrate

I u the scho.,1 <lemanded more. And more was given. The syllabus ot courts

was created, though no one knew for certain what courses *.rt to he otf,,ed.

Hut there was to to I school. No one denied that.

It was l joint production. The State took the initiativ, of ordering it

created The land and buildings came from the War Depai

earn*, from everywhere, with the distances and

still on their faces. It was not an auspicious beginning,

floundered. Students and faculty took hold,

friction—the sort of friction

Nagle, Devens'

Greatest Sport

Goes on to Fame
Fran Nagle was awarded the Dev

ens "Memorial Trophy" at the D-

Night Banquev on January IT, 1940.

This was a simple but very impress-

ive ceremony honoring the most out-

standing athlete at Devens.

Fran lived in West Lynn and went

to St. Mary's High School in prepar-

ation for college. He played basebal

and basketball during

days, but he didn't learn what a foot

ball was for until he came to Dev

ens, for St. Mary's didn't have a foot-

ball team.

When Devens closed in June, 1J4»,

Fran M*lk transferred to the Uni-

versity of Nebraska along with our

football coach, Bob Davis, who had

accepted the position of baekneW

coach with the same university.

In the next two years Fran went

make football history at Neb

He quartorbaeked the team

an inspired Devem

8

ele\. ::

spite of overwhelming odds,

summoned the nectary energy and won an H"*"*^™
their mother club. In the final few mmutea of pi* .

Funny Na.ul,

to! To he air and with the help of a U.M. miscue and a ,

clh by JetT Sehreiner in the end zone, the beys from Deven,

themselves a much-to-be cetebmted bj» 1W» *W *»* <» *
ball game and ^ ^^ Mommy ^ gcalped

third year, too, on the Devens'

mond. After Devens took the lea

the end of the first inning, 7-.r>, I

were never headed.

It proved to be this third sea

which was the big one for the Chi. h

They boasted a 16 and 7 record,

spite of numerous injuries, and a

thus the winningest of all Marooi

White teams.

The Devens' basketball quintc

really started off with two str.k.

RedjnenHave PerfectWeek As Everyone Loses But Golf!

\ ankee Conference Baseball Title Biding on UBI D. H.

Golfers Finish
Kedmen Drop
Finale Meet To

I Conn, 85-49

Redmen Halted

By Aces' Clark

As Streak Goes
uam played a great ball game ana

they really deserved this victory.

Coach Bob Davis, the Chief of the
j

"Chiefs" and the man behind the

his high school strategy of the victory, certainly de-

serves a lot of credit. His tireless ef-

forts to mold his boys into shape

should not pass by unnoticed.

The game was a real thriller all

the way. An intercepted pass staved

oft a Deven's TD in the first quarter,

and this enabled U. of M. to eventual-

ly make the score 7 to 0. The whole
'

s t of the first half was a see-saw
!'<

that resulted in no further

Hob Reynolds.

In his last year Fran was named

back. <>m Nea
lam

Bazar

The faculty

strain of the war and life

but the school never

and the long pull began. There

which showed the machine was gripping,

faculty, about students. You could hear it in the attack

I::""loos. £» time' when students and faculty drank coffee together.

was

as an AU-Amencan

Year's Day, Fran played in the

OUI Shrine game in San Francisco

•There he was one of the quartet -

backs for the West.

When the players were named for

Um College All Star game, Fran N.i-

tflt; was named as one of the quartti

backs.

You could hear it in the beer-halls,

Some of these students were older than some of

which

where students and their teachers also

drank together. Why not?

their teachers.

The nature of the school was a

had impartially taken these men for war now

Cation. So, l cross section seized education,

they fancied— gre;>tei

may have elected engineering

The school tried to help him find

engineering. Every student took English and was

angu-.g- ita literature and his heritage. Most students took history and ,

hei, war md their times evolving out of the bloody and somet.mes ,nsp,r-

ng past That was the common heritage, far above the courses-and the>

l Pt-which slanted towards a partieular job and erhtofc were us, less

. - ... t_w tu „*.„1,„+ = w,.-,. larcer men U the semesters rolled.

asid'

hare. A newspaper and a literary

group. These were author-

the swat that went into them came

The newspaper began crusading for

h literary magazine, feel-

hodge-po«lgo. The Government

impartially offered them edu

Many took it for th« sake of—as 5, and I).

power. But it made no difference. A student

when his lea' talent lay in another direction.

it. The school tried to teach him more than

taught something of his

Devens - UM Scores
The Devens team* compiled the fol-

lowing sports scores: Football. UN*.

Devens 20. U. Mass.. 14; baseball.

15, U.M. 6; li)48, I), i.. U.M

part

Maes.
run a

i

Nagle

few -which slant

from that job. The students were larger men

But the ftttdenU contributed their

magazine appeared. A radio station, a theatrical

1947, D

t. r.M.
ketball,
1947-48.
4:'., U.M.

U.M. 5; IH», D. 1<>. U.M.

1!»48. I). 0, I'M. :i and D.

i:>47, D. S, U.M. l; Bas-

1946-47, I). 44, U.M.

D.56, U.M. M: 1848-49

H8.

Gov't

ride.
ized by State funds, but the time

from students and faculty, .-ide by

better chow—always a sore spot and the amateuns
until the students laughed. Yet every

ri<

ng its way. took sw.pes at indt-coney,

hina took hold on the fertile soil of hope and tmaR.nat.ott. he
,

.ig../..n,
>

i w Jl thi, is not chauvinism equal to an, student publication ot, the

n . .1 .".ani. The newapaper, plagm.l by diffkultiea with vanouj pnnt-

; -ttled down to steady reporting of campus mows, a co.umued run o

: .;,K ,
h Iceland editorial errors, and a cheerfully liberal ^"j**"**

• ,,, • Ho, and lOCietY The radio station has operate.! along W ith

Curicudy .b.i. «- v.-, ,..i,-h tarn. .1 Chair. **re hurled rmm

„„ vas quiet drinking, and there •

. . .« .„. timi There were incidents ol bad taste amen
the lock-up in Aye. at onetime n

iCandal. n„, nothine extraordin-
.moll troubles, and there were minor

Survey . .

.

Coattntted from //».</< •>

tion met an educational need of qual-

ified veterans in every part of Massa-

chusetts, as its founders and |OVer-

nors intended, and as a wise and

sound public sentiment demanded.

"The administrative officers at

Devens sought men who would 0O1

share in the authoritarian attitudes

conventionally practiced by a large

percentage of the faculties of our

[colleges and universities. They also

shared the conviction that extract!

cular activities were of great

exce

iy

small troubles,

nothing that could cause

UCational value and provided

| n1 opportunities for the develop-

ment of democratic experience ha ac

tual practice. They soight faculty

members who also shared these coll-

ections and were willing to assume

esponsibility foi the widest an I

most cordial participation m extra-

curricular matters, as joint partici-

pant! rather than official institution

a' supervisors and censors.
'

battle

scoring.

In the third quarter, Art

fine blocking and "Twmkletocs" Me-

an, Glory's fine run put Devens back ii

the ball game. Then a U.M. fumble

gave Devens the ball on the Mass. Ift

yard line. Shortly thereafter. Fran

Nagle cut loose a throw to Jake Lar-

son who made a fabulous catch going

into the end zone. Devens didn't con

vert and the score stood at 1H-7.

The fourth quarter saw the Red-

men capitalize M a bobble and R0

ahead 14-Ui. It was then a punting

contest until an interference on the

of the Redman put Devens on

:H Several plays were thei.

ml time was also running out.

then flipped to Schreiner fo<

the final tally and the ball game.

Looking back, OttO can see that the

football Chiefs hold a unique place

in every Devensman's heart. The spr-

it that they showed, endeared them to

all their supporters and even to some

of the opposition'* On Oct. 2:i, 1!»»S.

they brought into reality that feeling

of oneness, that vivacity, that friend-

liness which had characterized Dev-

est since its first .lay, by th« ir vi -

tory over the mother college.

The Deven's spirit was exemplified

in other sports as well as football.

In 1!>47 when the first call for base-

ball candidates was made, no less

than one hundred and fifty men re-

sponded. Coach Vic Stout really ha 1

his work cut out to get down to the

required twenty-odd men.

Tribal battles saw Kerens taking

the measure of the Bedmen for three

Straight years. In the first year, Dev-

ena played the part of a very poor

host as they romped to a l
•">-»•. decis-

ion. In the second year on the U. M.

campus, the Chiefs staved off a ninth

rally by the Bedmen to win a

D.

ed-

inning

against them. They were a fresh,

club compared with other coll.

who had men playing for their third

and fourth years. The first m
was not too much of a success

found them compiling a 7 and It

ord.

The second season found at lea

a nucleus for a team, but the ached

ule really loomed big and threatenn:

B. U. and Boston College were

two of the powerhouses they WOUM

have to face in their sophomore yea

Six wins and IS defeats was the fina

tally, and one of the victories Wt

the expense of the U. of M.

The last season found the Chiet>

starting off like a powerhouse with

three game spurt. They tapered off.

however, and lost the next tr

They found their way into the Bo

Gardens one night and got clobber

to the tune of 81-37 at the hand-

New Britain Teachers. The m
was still a success, though, becau-

the final whistle of the Devens-UM

game found the Chiefs ahead 48-88.

Devensmen aiso participated

joccer, hockey, and track, and as

the major sports, their spirit still WSl

a great asset to them. Anyone

gets up at 4 o'clock in the mon

just to practice hockey, surely mil*

have spirit.

The track team met the finest

the New England stpiads and it

in track that the U. of M., knowi.

Mommy, got her chance to spank

unruly youngster three sti;

years.

Although Devens closed its

as far as being an educational

tuition goes, three years ago. it

lives in the hearts of those who wet

there. As the chapel bells ring and '

..f 'he Devens men are gradu

their old alma mater will be fo

in their minds.

So the school evolved, and now it

nore. It »P* »" t!l " c,ude3t

member when it never was

d by th. students and the

Devensmen are now
be occupi

it is no more

Germany, Frame, a

again someday.

hame.

te. Devens will be, they tell us,

of course. No mo

I
now the buildings will no longer

rienda we knew. But that doesn't mean

tudying elsewhere in England, Australia.

United States. Surely we shall all

f Devens.
nd in main "f the

And surely we shall talk o

H is stopped. Nothing more will go Ott, nothing

school. ,an he ignorant of and wonder

Bui

d.l'he school is not ended

:t:,, -?v,«w. it* ->»>• >»••"•* " •

'

k " im r" r" v " r "' ""' '""""

li i. ended- Oh. no. It la ours forever.

Kd's Note: bast week I couple of Devensmen cam. into our

„„,"•; asKod if we could nossib* spar, .W£»~£
from The Statesman, the official newspaper at the special bianch

fThe Universitv at Fort Devens. On these two patres we present

„ i ,rii„„.: i„ those men who were fortunate enough to be

ZJSZEXkZ ££• branch at Devens. Credit to the idea,

Z . Hon' share of the work on theseW *<™ *> F™k ^ee-

B»n.TW h.s ideas and hard worK. these ,vvo pa,es have been

|x>ssible.

EDITORIAL
Though Devens has fulftlle

., we need not say goodbyi

lAOttld pans, to ask 0U!

What has Devens meant to us'.' Moti

likely you will find, as I have, that

giving these feelings adequate exp

ion is beyond our powers. We can

express, however, our appreciation

and everlasting indebtedness to the

men and women who, in their mani-

fold functions, so generously gave

themselves to the difficult

making Devens a reality,

their effort and spirit,

would not have been possible. Devens

was truly a community—a community

for learning and a community for liv-

ing; and I hope that all of you will

join in preserving the Devens tradi-

tion and spirit in the years to come.

C. Charles Stephano

President. Devens College Alumni
Ass'p

task 01

Without

our education

'Would

^^5 Co fc«Vl

mind t ye'uns finished this hyar kmm fsst? lVun>

have ter get back fer milkin

.

The varsity track team closed out
j

1952 season on a disappointing!

as they dropped a meet to the

ersity of Connecticut: 85 2|3-

Ul 13. The loss gave the Redmen a

KMoa'f record of 2-4, their best rec-

ince 1948.

Feature of the meet from the

Massachusetts'^ standpoint was Fred

1 iw*i outstanding performance in the

pole vault. Law set a new outdoor

ersity record as he cleared

feet 1 3|4 inches,

if the outdoor season this year.

The Redmen reached their peak as

I team in the 100 when Sullivan, But-

,:, and Lamkin combined to give

the Redmen a sweep of the event.

Frank Barous took his usual first

plata with a 21W. Lee Fink

( ame through with a superb perfor-

mance for his first win of the year

M he hit 5'9" in the high jump.

The Redmen's seven-game winning

streak went by the boards as AIC

eked out a 3-2 win on wind-swept,

chilly Alumni Field.

Ralph Clark, the Aces' pitcher,

got by on a lot of junk as he

the tired Lordenmen to C hits.

Kroeck started the game but

knocked out in 3 1|3 innings,

ever, this does not cast any aspira-

tions against him as he was pitching

the game while suffering a

measles, which weakened

his highest mark
|
siderably.

first

timely single to place men on first

and third. John Pasteris flew out

to short center field and the runners

had to hold their bases. With the

count .1-2, two men out, Bill Bakey

grounded an easy bounder to short
' reach

were

held

Bob
was

How-

case of

him con-

in

found: lady's jacket at the shooting

range. May be claimed by calling 900

art. 404.

WMUA . .

.

Continued from page 1

Saturday, May 17

. .45-9:00 a.m. Eager Beaver Show

with a

He remained

1 :00

.•no

1:00
4:0(1

5:00

7:00

7:30

»:00

9:00

10:00

11:00

Lucky Seven Show
Dancing In The Dark
(until sign-off)

Sunday, May 18
Afternoon At The Opera

Broadway Matinee
Relaxing Time
Musical Varieties

Moonlight Serenade
Culby's Wax Works
Variety Hour
Symphony Ball

Sleepy Serenade

END OF TBIS YEAR'S
BROADCAST ACTIVITIES

AIC garnered their first run

the first inning on a walk by Lov-

allo, a single by Al Zordan, and a

hard one-baser to left by Gay Sal-

vucci that scored Lovallo.

The Aces drove Kroeck to the show-

ers in the fourth as they came up

with a pair of extra-base blows. Cai m
Nuccio opened the inning

triple to right center

on third as Archie Perrone popped

Kroeck for a base on balls to give the

Aces men on first and third. Sel-

lorale came through with the climax-

mg blow as he laced a double to right

center to drive in Nuccio and Clark.

Don Swanson came in and put out

the fire. He pitched shut out ball the

ret* of the way, but it was a case

of shutting the door after the horse

was stolen.

The Redmen were ineffective at the

plate until they capitalized on a mis

cue by the Aces shortstop in V~

bottom half of the eighth to get

brace of runs. Ray Gunn led off the

inning by striking out. Bob Pedij.

gave the Lordenmen

by working Clark

Smith then came

which was hobbled and let Bill

first easily. As the runners

going on the pitch, Pedigree and

Smith scored easily.

The Redmen were put down in or-

der in the last of the ninth as Clark

struck out the last two men.

The loss now gives the Ixmlenmen

a 10-4 record while AIC now has

five wins and six losses.

The all important game for the

Redmen comes today as they tangle

with Rhode Island in a doublehead«r

which will decide the Yankee Confer-

ence Championship. A double win will

clinch at least a tie.

Bowever, if Connecticut loses one

of their three Conference games this

week-end, a double win would give

the Redmen their first Conference

title. Connecticut is the defending

champ and today's opposition, Rhode

Island, were the 1949 champs.

Hugh MacKenzie and Don Swan-

son are figured to be today's starting

hurlers, with visions of a Yankee

Conference title resting

shoulders.

Riccimen Drop
Finale To Jeffs

As Moffitl Stars
Thi Amherst lacrosse team gained

revenge for their earlier defeat as

they downed the Redmen ten by a

decisive score of 15-7.

Amherst jumped off to a 4-0 lead

in the first quarter and had a lead

of o goals before the Ricci-men dented

the enemies' nets.

Bill Moffitt, with three goals and

an assist, and Phil Huber with three

goals were the outstanding men on

the Redman attack.

This was the first loss of the sea-

son for the Redmen and gave them

a record of four wins, one loss, and

one tie.

Seventh In NE's;

Whip Amherst
I'aeed by Capt. Ed Rogowski and

Dave Damon, the Redman Golf team

trounced Amherst at the Orchards

Golf course in South Hadley by the

score of 7Vb to lVi.

On Friday, May '.». the golf team
took part in the New England In-

tercollegiate Golf Tourney and fin

ished seventh of the 23 schools rep

resented in the tournament. Dave Da

mon shot the lowest score for the

Redmen as he came through with an

impressive 79.

New Naiads Officials

Announced For Fall

on their

the

a

a base runner

for a walk. Don

through with 3

Letter To The Editor . .

.

Continued from page 2

In considering a play for produi-

tion by the Roister Doisters, the Play

Reading Committee of the organiza-

tion tries to choose a play which best

fulfills the following desirable chai-

acteristics:

1. Enjoyment for Roister Doistrr

on and off

Comes a heat wave, the coolest

heads on campus will he seen over

Enjoyment
members

2. Audience appeal both

campus

3. A worthy and tested play contain-

ing elements of a lasting quality

"Eastward in Eden" fulfilled these

requirements. As you can easily learn

by approaching someone who took

part in the production, it was a pleas-

ure to work with and present the

show; and according to the majority

of reports the audience liked it, too.

As the test of the play, John Chap-

man of the Daily News says, "Better

than 'Barretts of Wimpole Street'. It

captures that heaven-sent-something

that makes a poet. Mrs. Gardner has

made Emily Dickinson come alive.

It's the kind of play I'd go looking

for. I was content to listen."

Who could ask for more!

May we bring to your attention the

fact that if Art on this Campus de-

pended upon the hardness of the seats

Netmen Beaten

By Maroons 7-2
The varsity tennis team went down

to their fifth loss of the season on

Wednesday as they were sunk by the

superior power of Springfield College

7-2.

The Maroons, hosts for the day,

gave the Redmen a rough welcome

as they swept all six singles matches.

Allen, MacLeod, Simpson, Sterling,

Murray, and Tucker all went down

before the power of their opponents.

In the doubles, Allen and Mac-

Leod teamed up for the first UMass

point of the day and Sterling and

Tucker came through with a great

performance to get the Redmen's sec-

ond and final point. In the final

doubles match, Tilton and Tucker

went down to defeat.

Election of officers for next year

was held at the final meeting of

Naiads last Thursday. The new offi-

cers are: Jane Bartman, president;

Joan Sheehan, freshman Naiads di-

rector. The board members are Nell

Byrd, '55, Connie Peterson, '54, and

Ellie Gannon, '53.

Lowt: will the person who inadver-

tently walked off with a green bar-

relled Shaeffer pencil with a pearl

grey top please return it to the Index

office in Mem Ball, the WMUA office

in Draper or radio station in South

College for Tom O'Connell.

Found: Joan Oonlin's watch

jewelry caae.

in her

No reward.

DANCE BAND
The University Dance Band will

play for a block dance in front of

South College tonight from 9-12.

ISOGON ELECTIONS
After its initiation* on May 7, the

new Isogon elected the following of-

ficers: president, Nancy Meader; vice

president, Carol Smith; secretary-

treasurer, Rosemary Quinn; publicity

chairman, Elaine Norcross.

Ushering at Senior Convo will be

Isogon's first project, and ushering at

graduation will follow. Returning to

school early to help with Freshman

Week and registration will be first

on the agenda for next year.

Bowker, then the

Cage would haVe
such as those at

bleachers in the

closed down the Concert Association

long ago!

The Roister Doister Executive Board

WeKnowHow
That's why it's

EXTRA PLEASING
to eat

SEA
FOODS

at

JACK AUGUST'S
NORTHAMPTON

Where every meal is prepared

To order for YOU -

Selling and Serving

"MY-T^GUD" SEA FOODS

Is the reason why

we can say

Estsbliahed in 1935, and Growing

OPBN 8UNOAYB 11:» - » P.M.

AMBERST

Arrow Lightweight Shirts

The heat won't get you. because the

breezes get through these cool mesh-

weave Arrow fabrics! Oh, yes, they're

all "Sanforized" fabrics, of course.

ARROW

FRI. & SAT. - MAY 16, 17

"Ma and Pa Kettle

At the Fair"

"PREVUE"
Sat. Night at 8:00

See Two of the Season's Top Bite

On One Program

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY

LAW SCHOOL
Founded 1906

SH:RTS • TICS • SPORTS SHIRTS UNDIRWIAR • HANDKIRCHKM

SUN. & MON. — MAY 18. 19

"With A Song In

My Heart"
The Jane Froman Story

TUBS. & WED. — MAY 20, 21

"Jack And The
Beanstalk"

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

THURS. ONLY -- MAY 22

'The Girl On
The Bridge"

That "Pick Up" Girl I» Back

BEVERLY MICHAELS

ANNOUNCES that the third Summer semester

A will open Monday, June 2, 1952, and classes

will end Friday, Aug. 8, 1952 (exam.nat.on penod

will follow)

.

Applicants who have successfully completed at

least two years of college work, leading to an ac-

ademic degree, are eligible to enter. Apphcaiu™

will be received to and includ.ng Sat., May 31, 1952.

Day Division Classes are held from 9:00 A.M. to

1 :00 P.M. on Mondays through Fridays.

Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays,

Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M.

Catalogue, containing full information concerning

tuition, curriculum, courses offered in the Summer

semester and requirements for the *™h*»^j»£
degree, will be m d on request Fall semester

starts September 22, 1952.

Address, Secretary, Suffolk University Law School,

20 Derne St., Boston 1*, Mass. Telephone CA 7-1040.
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Acknowledgment j

The Alumni Office and Walter

Feldman, who had charge of distrib-

uting the caps and gowns to members

of the senior class, are very appre-

ciative of the help given by Lois

Nelson, chairman of the caps and

gowns committee, and these girls who

helped: Jacqueline Hatton, Eve Ka-

cinski, Phyllis Bean, Emilie Moxon,

Rtnee Gordon, Penni Tickelis, Dott-e

Stiles, Joy White, Joan Cleary, Ruth

Rounsevell, Ruth Ryerson, Polly

Strong, Shirley Nichols, Mary Gran-

field, Elinor Case, Eunice Diamond,

Judy Rubinoff, Sylvia Kingsbury,

Alice Leventhal, and Leona Gale.

All members of the class were most

cooperative and patient when it was

necessary for them to wait a bit to

be fitted.

by Larry Litwack

After four years, the TREÂ "

MILL finally grinds to a halt. But be-

fore dying a natural death of old age,

I'd like to look back on some of the

standout memories of these years.

After four years of controversy

with everyone from the Dean down,

their are still two men who stand ou.

,n my mind. One is the epitome of

what a professor should be- the type

Letter to the Editor
Eulogizing people is not one of my

]

habits, but I must accede to it in

rectifying a misconception among

various of our students concerning

the recent Roister Doisters play.

To say that Shirley Hastings was

the play would be repeating a truism.

Miss Hastings most successfully and

completely grasped the intent of Dor-

othy Gardner's interpretation of Em-

ily Dickinson, played it to the best

of her ability, and made of "East-

ward in Eden" a stirring and up-

lifting emotional experience. I am

quite certain that only emotionally

deficient individuals failed, at least,

to sympathize with the neurotic and

romantic Emily as Miss Hastings

"lived" her role. It is worth noting

that adults who, as a rule, are emo-

tionally mature, reacted favorably to

Miss Hastings' excellent performance,

and that during several superbly

enacted passages responded as one

to her compelling characterization.

I am duty-bound to congratulate

Shirley for being the greatest actress

in the best college production I have

seen for her firm hold on a role

that could have, but did not, descend

to mere sentimentality, for her gen-

erosity in giving to us now, not "in

years to come," a demonstration of

truly remarkable talent.

Sincerely yours,

Abraham Newman '53

BAND PLANS ANNOUNCED
Band Manager Art Groves an-

nounced today that the University

Marching Band and Drill Team will

travel to UConn and Brandeis next

fall with a third trip to Tufts in the

tentative stage. Only five members

of the band are graduating in June

so plans are being made for a bigg<i

1 better band.

Speaker: Norman Cousins, Editor,

Saturday Review of Literature,

Library Lawn

Open to the public

tOpen to the public, admission charge

ami oeitci uanu.
New staff members appointed for

next fall are: Pete Lovejoy, '64. pub-

licity director, and Norn rarwell, •>•>,

co-supply manager.
In its expanding program, new po-

sitions of supply assistants, public

relations director, and field assis-

tants have been created to be filled

by non-musicians.
All students interested in either

playing in the Matching Band or

filling non-musician positions are re-

quested to contact Director Joe Con-

tino in the Music Office.

Calendar . .

.

Continued from paae 2

Hall

2:00 p.m. Alumni Parade to Ball

Game
2:30 p.m. Varsity Baseball Game

with Amherst College

7:15 p.m. Senior Class Night Exei

Lost Books In LA
The following list of books can be

picked up in the Dept. of Romance

Languages office in L. A.: ^onversa-

tionai, French fur Beginners, Hams
and Leveque; Madame Bovary, I lau-

bert, Al Leavitt, Mills; Handbook for

Writers, Peggy Cann, Lewis; Mane
Quirk, Handbook for Writers, Lol-

leqe Alqebra, Brink, Current Think

in a and Writing, Math notebook;

General Botany, Torrey, Diane Court-

ney, Thatcher; French Reader far

Colleges, Harris; Grammar for A-

merican Politics, Rinkley & Moos,

William McGowan, Sig Ep; The New
England Economy, booklet; small

black assignment; brown leather zip-

per notebook; lab. notebook, Glen

Dunphy, Lambda Chi; Set of Bot-

MAROON WALLET LOST

Maroon wallet containing very

liable papers lost between 10

val-

a.m.
15 p.m. senior ^iass ^ikhc ^*«-

t,,,, „,. M ..,. ,r. between
. ,. j ii i -L ¥„...„ /rnm. and noon Thursday, -Vlay i.>, oetwitn

cises, Goodell Library Lawn (Cage
« 1<,,ich,id 1re. Please

Kobert Swan
Robert Swan, organist at thein in,

„v rt .ilil Up *he tvpe Mr Robert Swan, organist at tne

what a professor should be he typ mr.
tional church , is to

„f person who inspires the people he Kirst^ ^ong^g
^ ^^ M&y lg> at

teaches and works with—this is Pro-
g Because he is leaving Amherst

~ »i..: ; Wic nrpsence r„.. <j,.,-;„„fii.lil ill the fall, a good
lessor Doric Alviani. His presence

here is a valuable asset to the Uni-

versity and his absence or loss would

h«^ sorely missed.

The other is the epitome of what

a worker should be—the type of per-

son who believes in hard work and

who is constantly harassed by inade-

quate aid and ultra-conservative fac-

ulty members—this is Robert Mc-

Cartney. His work provides an inspir-

ation to all those illustrious membeis

of our over-worked faculty who never

teem to find the time to do anything

beyond their assigned duties.

As a senior, one hears a lot of talk

from under-classmen. The classic tune

M ems to go like this-"Gee, are you

luckv! 1 can hardly wait to get out,

of here!" To these persons, I say that

you are wasting your time in college.

It is an old story that you get only

as much out of something as you put

mto it. Too many people are content

to go through college sitting back and

letting the other guy do all the work.

I
•

a few more people would get up off

their rear ends and do some construe

live work around campus instead of

sitting idly by and criticizing, then

this campus would really start to go

places.

Another pet peeve of mine in four

years has been this matter of publi-

city. Despite all critics, I still believe

that athletics is the easiest way to

.spread the name of the University.

Sport! publicity forms an integral

part of an over-all publicity program

that is designed to get every student

and parent in the state acquainted

with his state university. This over-

all publicity plan is the basic prin-

ciple behind the special issue of the

Alumni Bulletin and the Know Your

University movie and booklet. They

all tie into a large picture that spells

success AND continued growth for

ihe University.

As we look at the juniors, the lead-

ers of the campus next year, we all

have the feeling that they will never

be able to handle all the responsibil-

ity that rests with the seniors. How-

ever, the cycle continues and life

poos' on. For myself as well as for

many of the seniors, I say that we

hope that we will be "Gone but not

forgotten."

Springfield in the fall, a good

attendance is asked—good music, too

in case of rain)

fOtOQ p.m. Roister Doister Play

"Eastward in Eden", Bowker Au-

ditorium

Sunday, June 1

9:00 a.m. Academics and Varsity

Club Breakfast Meetings, Draper

Hall

11:00 a.m. Baccaulaureate Service.

Speaker: Professor Paul Scherer,

Union Theological Seminary, the

Cage

8:00 p.m. Academic Procession from

Memorial Hall

*S:S0 p.m. Graduation Kxcrcises.

the C-store and Stockbridge. Pleas,

contact Art Colby at Plymouth 816,

FROSH BASEBALL
|

The frosh baseball team ended

season on a sour note as they

downed by Worcester Prep by •

score of <*>-l.

The Little Indians garnered the

only run in the top of the fifth. Wil

two men out, Ralph Mankowsky i

led. Yogi Wisniewski walked to ,|

two men on. Vickerson walked to ;>.

two men on. Vickerson pinch-hit f.

starting pitcher Joe Faucette ar.:|

also walked to fill the bags. U«|

Santori walked to drive in the i

Frosh run.

This was the final game of ti>

season for the Ballmen and
|

them an overall mark of 3-5.

any Drawings; he Malade Inwgi

aire, Moliere; Chem lab book, CmO

in General Chemistry, Bray & !.a

imer; Graded Spanish Reader*, Ha

bara Ann Brown, Lewis; Fundanut

taLf of SpeauA, Imbert & Pisiol, !

F. Stoffet; Praetieal Field Crop Pi

duetion for the Northeast; I>u<

tial A Integral Calculus; Psycho!,,,

& Life, Ruch; Ideas and Institutm

in European History, Mendejiha

Quest for a Principle of Anth
|

in Europe, Mendenhall; Physics i
»•

book; Zoology notebook; noteho

Gordon Pierce.

Enjoy Life - Eat Out More Often

DURANTS RESTAURANT
%THE CAMPUS FAVORITE"

Fountain Service

Open 6 A.M. — Midnight

QUALITY FOOD — MODERATELY PRICED

BehWGOLUCKY!
„up * ,\ L~. In #i nanrAtte. taste

a
»oare*te

+*2Stt*&- y*r

-fhey\hoy *""-

*£&<"*

Amherst - Vets

TAXI
PHONE 45 or 46

RATES:

1st Zone 2 for 50c

For Special Rates to Boston and

New York, Call Office

In a cigarette, taste

makes the difference—

and Luckies taste better !

The difference between "just smoking" and

really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a

cigarette. You can taste the difference in the

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a

Lucky . . . for two important reasons. First,

L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco

. . . fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,

Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved best-

made of all five principal brands. So reach for a

Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!

Be Happy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

Lucky Strike

le Tobacco

*V*e
teaser t*#

rse ~
_

at >'i aon*
nr,"tastes

the
"«£-ST! £"• best

lane B«te" , *-«««

We'*"'

University

O A. T. Co.

product of tJfnt Je%emime% UovaeeoAZnywnp

AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURER OF CIGARETTES

Mrs. Roosevelt To Address

Opening Convo Thursday
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, United State! delegate to the United

lone, will address the opening convocation Thursday at 11:80

\ M. in the physical education building cage.

This convocation opens the university's 89th year.

Mrs. Roosevelt, a great woman in her own right and widow

l
ureal president, will speak on the work of the United Nations.

The Collegian learned just prior to its deadline that Mrs.

Roosevelt had a cepted an invitation of President Van Meier and

• h it the convocation hour had been changed from 11 to 11:30.
- fUU Continued on page 4 ,,,L. I XII o. I
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LT M Gets Face Lifted

With Construction Program
The face of the U. of If. is changing rapidly. Among the most

noticeable of the changes is the work moving forward on the new

lining hall. The building, which was begun las: spring, will be

, )nlpleted about May of 1053 and occupation will take place the

following September. The total cost of the building is $1,025,000.

This amount will cover a totally new unit complete withjurniture^

kitchens, etc. _ k j l

4 Freshmen Awarded
Alumni Engineering

Scholarships

For the first time, all students ex-

c( ,,t those eating at sorority or fra-

ternity houses will be ahle to eat in

one place. A seven-day m»-al service

i, planned. Opening of the new dining

hall will not. stop the use of the

G i. enough and Butterfield cafeterias.

Maloney and Tessier, architects, de-

,igned the building which includes

3 dining rooms, a snack bar and

private dining rooms.

Replacement

A new animal disease isolation

building is being constructed behind

pgige Lab to replace the old Paige

\,n«x. This building will be in use

loon. Paige Lab will be renamed

Munson Hall for past extension sev-

director, Willard A. Munson. A

.,mplete remodeling job will be done

the place will then become head-

ters for the extension service.

The old Annex, now an animal dis-

hospital, will be remodeled into

rinting shop for the extension

service where all duplicating pro-

will be in use. The vacant cx-

[i service offices in South Col-

ege will be turned into administra-

te offices.

Two Dorms

The two women's dorms near Ham-

rid Knowlton are being financed

a bond issue of $800,000. The

i
will hold 154 girls each an:l

face Lewis Hall. A parking area

rill be constructed in the quadrangle

ed by the four buildings.

A garage building for the faculty

;
artments will be built with $20,000

d from the dormitory bond

An $8,000 addition to the green-

at Clark Hall is under con-

tion for uee in experimentation

tnd research in botany.

New Turbine

A new turbine installed in the

.wer plant will permit the U. of M..

manufacture all its own electricity

make the plant the largest in the

it m wealth.

There have also been many gen-

:al improvements. The math build-

as been painted and the trim on

others has been done. More

•uch work is planned.

There has been complete redecora-

f Lewis Hall while the Abbey

II been both remodeled and redec-

; with new ceilings and lightine.

hayfield in the center of cam-

as been converted to lawn and

« kept so. There has been pav-

f roads and sidewalks to pre-

the grass. After the new engin-

building is completed, the

from Hatch Lab to Gunness will

mpleted and the area around

H landscaped.

Mag or Drag Ball

Opens Social Season
first all-campus dance of the

vill be held Tuesday, Sept. 23,

. 8-11 p.m. in the Cage under the

worship of the University Facul-

':• Women. The Melloaires will pro-

ide music for the traditionally "Stag

» Drag" affair. An admission charge

• 2o cents per person will be made.

'The receipts will go to the Dean's

ftatf Fund.)

Engineering Alumni Scholarships

have been awarded to four men en-

tering the University as freshmen

this fall, it was announced recently

by George A. Marsto-n, dean of en-

gineering.

The scholarships were established

at UM by a committee of four mem-

bers of the class of 1950. Awards

are made on the basis of the appli-

cants' secondary school record, finan-

cial need, intent to major in engin-

eering and college grades. The schol-

arships arc renewable for four yean

at the discretion of th»- committee.

Students receiving the scholarships

include: Albert Bessette, Holyok. ;

Robert Conroy, No. Brookficld; Rob-

ert Gibb, Ludlow; and Virgil l.un-

ardini, Chicopee.

25 Frosh Named
For $250 State

Scholarships
Commonwealth scholarships,

amounting to $250 each, have been

awarded to 25 entering freshman by

the Board of Trustees.

The Commonwealth scholarship

program was set up by the legisla-

ture earlier thi.- year. The scholar-

sh.ps arc renewable and students

mainUinin qualifications may re-

ceive in four years al much as $1000

toward an education at the r. of M.

Freshmen who will receive scholar-

ships include the following: Peter

Barca, Boston; Konald Fitzpatrick,

No. Chelmsford; Donald Gardiner,

N.edhani Hgts; Kobert Gibbs,

Stoughton; Robert Klim, Stoughton;

Robert UigntOB, W. Bridgewater;

.lames Macl.eish, E. Weymouth; Gor-

ken Milikian, Indian Orchard; Mich-

ad O'Sulllvan, Greenfield; Kobert

Raymond, Somervillej Paul Ribbe,

Weymouth; David Kogers, Holyoke;

Edward Stewart, Scituate; Roger

Swaneon, Brockton; Victor Urbaitia,

I Bridgewater; Dizija Blumit, Kan

dolph; Joan Cook, Houaatonk; Kli/-

abeth Edwarda, Middkboro; Prancee

l-'isler, No. Attleboio; Pauline Kul-

pinski, W. Springfield; Wranda Lew-

Waltham; Tbereaa Mason, Adams;

\ n MePhail, Boston; Eleanor

Swide, Roalmdale; and Laura Wil-

liams, Taunton.

Enrollment Records

To Be Surpassed
Leaders' Confab

Co-ed This Year
The first annual Student Leaders

Conference was held last Thursday

afternoon in Draper Hall. Up until

this year there has been a Women's

student leaders conference, but it was

decided to have both men and women

for the conference in the future.

The program, under the direction

of Sophie Sowyrda and Bob Pollock,

included a lunch and a general meet-

ing to announce the program for the

afternoon. This was followed by

seven workshops. The conference

spit up into the various groups rep-

resented and discussions of the com-

ing year's plans were held. Adelphia,

[logon, Scrolls, Maroon Key, W.A.A.

Council, I.F.C., Ban-Hell Council,

Senate, Judiciary Chiefs ami Clas3

Presidents, took part in the meeting.

After the workshops a general

meeting was held to receive the M
ports of the workshops and discuss

the dates of important campus events

this year. Several persons there ex-

P eaaed :i great deal of satisfaction

with the program.

All previous records are expected

to fall at this year's legist ration, at

cording to Kegistrar Lanphear. The

V . of M. will have the largest wom-

en's enrollment in its history if the

present pre-registration trends con-

tinue. Approximately 1200 co-eds are

expected to register today ami to-

morrow.

Th« total enrollment this year, in-

cluding the Stockbridge and Gradu-

ate School students, is expected to top

M00. The ratio of men to women in

the undergraduate schools will be ap-

proximately two to one.

It is also expected that al*>ut 1060

freshmen will register. The total en-

rollment will Ik> in the vicinity of

8250, according to Mr. I.anphear. Th-

freshman class is slightly larger than

last year.

Dean of Women, Helen Curtis, com-

mented: "We arc viy phased to

have the largest women's enrollment

in our history . We look forward to

the time when the two new women',

dorms will he completed so we don I

have to borrow from the men. We are

very grateful for Mills being loaned

for the year."

Henaiag

The frosh nun will be housed in

Greenough, Cbnrboume and Baker.

The soph and junior men will again

|,e in the cinder blocks, ami the

seniors will he in Brooks.

The freshmen girla will reside i,i

Lewis, Thatcher, and Hamlin. The

upper class co eds will be housed in

the Ahhy, Knowlton, Mills and But

teifield.

High Schoolers

To See IJ Mass
The Annual High School Gt*

Day, when seniors, juniors, faculty,

and parents from all the Massaclm
' High SehOOfal are invited to

review student 1 i r* - and activities

Will he held next Saturday, Sept. 87.

Last year the I'niv. isity Welcomed

aniiost 1,000 visitors, according to

Al -mini Office registration ftgU

These students, teachers, and tela

tives represented ISO high schools

from all parts of 1 he state. Director

George (Red) Emery said there was

no reason why this year Rhouhln'!

bring a larger turnout.

The program ttartl at '.I a.m. and

continues through 12 m. with legist r:

tion and campus- inspection. At 10:l.i

guests will be eeeorted on guided

tout of laboratoriea and ctaaeroon

the eevera] colleges and divisions.

Luncheon will be served at mod-

at the I'M dining halls from

11:45-12:30. At 2 p.m. visitors will

be gueati al the Varsity Football

Rati I at Alumni Field.

\rw Librarian

H igfa Montgomery, assistant iibra-

at the Harvard University Grad-

uate School of Rueinesi Administra-

tion, was named librarian at the

\i starting Sept. 1, it was an-

nounced by Pres, Ralph A. Van Met-

er. He lucceedi Rastl Wood who

,| |as1 I»'c niher.

Mr. Montgomery is a native of

Cambridge, Mass. and a graduate of

Harvard College and Columbia Uni-

versity School of Library Service and

I has worked in the reference depart-

ment of the New York Public Libra-

ry-


